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LIFE OF CHRIST.

CHAPTER I.

Retrospect of the Events which preceded the Incamatim of our

Lord.

The wonderful uuion of divine and human nature in Jesus Christ—this doctrine

stated by John, in the beginning of his gospel—the Logos, the word or wisdom

of God—how understood by Jews and Heathens—was in the beginning—was

God, yet distinct from tlie Father-the Creator of all things—dwelt m the per-

son of Jesus Christ—the light of the world—if Christ be not properly God, the

apostles have been the means, by their teaching, of leading mankind to the

practice of idolatry—the doctrine credible, but to be discussed with modesty

—

the hypothesis of Milton, compared with the Mosaic account of the fall, and

with ditferent passages of scripture—consequences of the fall—are mitigated or

removed by Jesus Christ—why the interval of four thousand years elapsed be-

tween the l^ill of the first Adam, and the Incarnation of the second— the seed of

the woman—the antediluvians were probably favoured with a traditional reve-

lation, which prescribed rules of life, and indicated the coming of the Messiah

—how Christ preached, in the days of Noah, to the spirits in prison—the Lord

God of Shem—the causes, progress, and consequences of idolatry—the call of

Abraham—Melchisedec—whether one of the three angels, that visited Abraham,

was the Logos—Lot—the faith and covenant of Abraham—'Isaac—Jacob

—

Shiloh—remarks on the character of Job, and on the book which bears his

name—his faith in the Redeemer—the children of Israel go down into Egypt-

wisdom and goodness displayed in this dispensation of divine providence

—

character of Moses, as a lawgiver, an historian, and a poet— his prediction con-

cerning Christ—Balaam—the age of the Judges—the schools of the prophets-

David—the Psalms—ditferent states of the chosen people, from the times of

Abraham to those of Solomon—the commerce and wealth of the Jews under

Solomon—his temple—Proverbs—Ecclesiastes—the Song of Songs—the four

prophetic periods—the prophets of the age of David—Nathan—Gad—Ahijah—
Shemaiah— Iddo, &c.—the age of Jehoshaphat—Elijah—Elisha—Micaiah—

Jonah—age of Isaiah—Isaiah—Hosea—Joel—Amos—Micah—Nahum, Sec-

age of the captivity—Jeremiah—Lamentations—Obadiah—Habakkuk—Ze-

plianiah—Ezekiel—Daniel—Haggai—Zechariah—and Malachi—nature and

style of the prophetic writings—the reformation in the days of Ezra—Jeshua

murdered in the temple—visit of Alexander to Jerusalem—Jerusalem taken by

Ptolemy— persecution under Ptolemy Philopater—Antiochus the Great favours

Jerusalem—quarrel between Onias and Simon the high-priest—usurpation of

Jason, and general apostasy—Menelaus turns Pagan, plunders the temple, and

murders Onias—Antiochus Epiphanes takes Jerusalem, and murders forty thou-

sand of the inhabitants—Apollonius plunders Jerusalem, massacres many ot the

inhabitants, and carries an hundred thousand into captivity—the temple-service

abandoned—the worship of Jupiter set up in Jerusalem—Mattathias has recour^

to arms—is very successful—Judas Maccabeus restores the temple-worship- death

B
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of Antiochus Kpiphanes—Judas Maccabeus slain—Jonathan and Simon the

brothers of Judas—Hyicanas—Artstobulus—Alexander—Janneus— civil war Ixj-

tween Hyrcanus and Aristobulus— the two brothers apply to l*onipey, who be-

sieges and takes Jerusalem—Judea divided into hve districts—Utrod the Great

—

his cruel tyruimy—conclusion.

Of all the events of wliirli iiidii bus rcceivcMl iiiioniiation,

there is none more astonis!»iiiL; llinn the incarn.ition of Jesus

(lirist. 'I'lie hirtli of the most eeh brated poet, historian, h--

j^ishitor, or eoinjneror, is no otherwise inter(stin<»", than as bc-

^innini; a life, which siieeeedin^* eonduet rendered al'lerwards

worthy (d attention. lUit the nativity ot" the Lonl Jesus Christ

Is remarkable in itself, as displayin*^- Rueh an union of divine

and human nature, as never took plaee on any other occasion.

" I'ntt) us a chihl is born, unto us a Son is given ; the i^overn-

ment is laid upon his shoulders," and he is fitly " called the

>\'ondi'rful, the Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting-

Fatlier, (or Father ofciternal life,) the Prince of Peace."

The beginning of the gospel according to John, when care-

fully read and ( xamined, casts as much light upon this sub-

ject, as, perhaps, it is capable of receiving. John i. 1— 18.

" In the beginning was the word, and the word was with God,
and the word was God. The same was in the beg^inning with

(jod. All tilings were mad(.' by him. and without him was not

any thing made that was made. In him was life, and the life

was thr light of ujen. And the light shin( th in darkness, and
the darkness comprehcnchth it not. There was a man sent from

(iod, whose name was John. The same came for a witness, to

bear witness of the light, that all men, through him, might be-

lieve. He was not that light, but was sent to bear witness of

that light. That was the true' light, which lighteth every man
that Cometh into the world. He was in the world, and the world
was n»a(le by him, an<l the world knew him not. He came un-
to his own, ami his own received him not. But as many as

nceived him, to them gave he power to become the sons of

Ciod,even to them that believe on his name. Which were born,

not of blood, nor of the will of the tlesh,nor of the will of man,
but of (i<Kl. And the won! was made flesh and dwelt among*
us (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the oidy-begottcn
of the I'ather) fidl of graiM- and truth. John bare witness to

him, and <Tied, saying. This was he of whom I spako : Ib^ that

Cometh after nie is preferred before me ; for he was lufore me.

And (d' his ftdness have nil we received, and grace for grace.

For the law wa^ given by IMoses, but grace and truth came by
Jesus Christ. No man hath seen God at any time ; the only-be-
gotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hatli de-
eland him."

On this passage it may be proper to make a few remarks.

I. The name here translated tlu' word, is, in the Greek ori-

ginal, LoyoH^ and signifies, according to the Greek etymology,
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both discourse and reason, he Clerc, in liis notes on this pas-

sage, takes it in the latter sense, when applied to the Son
;

because long before John wrote, the Platonists, and after them,

several learned Jews, particularly Philo, had used it in that

sense, to signify the Creator of the world. The Stoics, too,

seein to have atfixed a similar idea to the word Logos ; when
they affirmed, that all things were formed by reason or the di«

vine wisdom, in opposition to the Epicurean system, which
taught, that the world came into being by chance, or was made
without reason. The Platonists and Philo, by the divine rea-

son, understood, sometimes, the most perfect idea, conception,

or model, which God had formed of every thing in his own
mind, and of which he stamped the signature on his works.

At other times, these writers speak of the Divine Reason or

Logos as a distinct being, inferior or subordinate to the supreme
God. Nevertheless, they have, more than once, spoken of him
in terms not unlike to those used by the inspired Avriters.

Thus Philo, in his book of agriculture, page 152, calls the Lo-
gos, God's first-born Son ; an epithet, the same in signification

with that which the apostle has given to our Lord, Col. i. 15.

Likewise the same author, in his book concerning the formation

of the world, affirms that Moses calls the Logos, the image of

God, a term which he is very fond of himself. So the apostle.

Col. i. 15, calls Christ, the image of the invisible God. In-

duced by such reasons as these, Le Clerc fancies, that as the

name Logos was familiar to the philosophers and learned Jews,

who had imbibed Plato's principles ; such christians as ad-

mired the writings of Plato and his followers, must very early

have adopted, not the name of Logos only, but all the phrases

which the Platonists used, in speaking of the person to whom
they gave that name, and consequently were in danger of cor-

rupting* Christianity with the errors of Platonism. At the same
time he imagines, that though the notions of these philosophers,

concerning the Logos, were in general very confused, they had
derived certain true ideas of him from tradition ; and that the

evangelist John, in speaking of the same person, made use of

the term, to which they had been accustomed, to show in what
sense, and how far it might be used with safety by Christians

:

but as it is uncertain whether the primitive christians studied

the writings of Plato and Philo ; it is not probable, that John
would think it necessary, in composing his gospel, to adopt the

terms and phrases of these philosophers. Accordingly, the

generality of commentators have rejected Le Clerc's supposi-

tions, believing that John borrowed the name. Logos, either

from the Mosaic history of the creation, or from Psalm xxxiii.

6, where, in allusion to that history, it is said, "The heavens

were created by the word of God ;" or from the Jewish Tar-

gums, particularly the Chaldee paraphrases, in which " the

Word of God" is often substituted for what in the text is Jehovah^
« 9
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II. riic L()f>os, wliethor tr.inslated word or reason^ existed in

tiie hej^imiing- nt the time of the creation. Here is an apparent

allusion to the first verse in (ienesis, where it is said, that " In

the Ix'ninnino' God created the heavens and the earth." The
tlo( trine here advanced, is agreeable to what our Saviour is

d( scriln (I as sayinii" to John, in the first chapter of Revelation,

'
I am the Alpha and the Omega, the Hrst and the last."

III. The Logos is here expressly called (iod. This may be

compared with Romans ix. 5 ; where speaking concerning- the

Israelites, •' Whose are the fathers, and of whom concerning:

[according to] the flesh Christ came, who is over all, God
blessetl for ever." Also to the same purpose, as the first of

llibrews, 8 and J), " ]5ut unto the Son he saith, thy throne, O
(ioil, is for ever, and ever, a sceptre of righteousness r((|nity]is

the sceptre of thy kingdom. Thou hast loved righteousness

[jusli(e] and hat<d inicjnity, therefore God, even thy God, hath

anointed thee \\\t\\ the oil of gladness above thy fellows.

IV. Here appears to be a distinction marked out between the

Logos and the eternal Father. He is said to be with God
;

which in»|)lies a being, in some respect distinct, with whom he

exists. He is thus described in the iSth verse, as the " only-

beiiotten Son, who was in the bosom of the Father.

V. The creation is here, in the most express terms, asserted

to have been his work. " All things were made by him, and

without him was not any thing [not one thing] made that was
made." This expression seems to refer, not merely to the for-

inatioii of this world, but also to the giving* existence to ang-els,

and every being, visible or invisible, which God lias created.

It is therefore a stronger expression than that which is made
use of ni vtrses 10, II, and \'2 of the first chapter of Hebrews.
"And ihou, L(»rd, in the beginning, hast laid the foundation of

the farlh.aiid the h< avens are the works i»f thine hands. They
shall perish, but thou remainest ; and they all siiall wax old as

doth a garment. And as a vesture thou shalt fold them up,

and ijjey shall be changed; but thou art the same, and thy

years shall not fail."

VI. I'rom the whole of this passage it appears, that the di-

vine Logos who was ill the beginning, who was God, and yet,

in some srnsr, distinct from the I'alher, who was tln^ Creator of

every depeinlent being; was made fhsli and dwelt among" men,
residing in the body of Jesus, as in a tent or tabernach* ; which
is the expr« sH import of the verb, here translatetl, to <lwell.

The life which was in him was the light of men ; his human life

being; employed in communicating religions knowledge, and
piven iip to accomplish ihr salvation of sinners; and that « ter-

nal nriiwiple of life >\hicli he possessed, as (iod enliiihtening-

niankiiid; both as he is tli<ir maker, who has put into their

minds tlx li^ht of nason : and as he is the word <»f (iod, ami
author of revelalnm. riijs Ii:;ht has shined, in greater or less
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degrees, from the time of our first parents to the present, in the

midst of an ignorant and corrupt world; yet wicked men do
not comprehend and receive it : they, however, who are obe-
dient to his teaching, become the sons of God ; and receive out
of his fulness, grace for grace.

If it be said that Christ is God, not by nature, but by office;

and that he ought not to be reverenced with the same adoration

as is due to the eternal Father; it is difficult, as Dr. Macknight
justly observes, to clear the evangelists and apostles from the

imputation of having laid in men's ways a violent temptation

to idolatry. For it is well known, that as in all ages men have
been exceedingly prone to worship false gods; so it was the

prevailing vice of the world, when the New Testament was
written ; that the grossest corruptions of the morals of mankind,
have ever flowed from this poisonous spring

;
[Rom. i. 24 ;] and

that to destroy idolatry and bring mankind to the worship of
the true God, was the great end proposed by God, in all the

revelations which he made of himself to men. This being the

case, is it to be imagined, that either Christ himself, who brought
the last and best revelation of the divine will ; or his apostles,

who delivered that revelation to writing; would, on any occa-

sion, have used such expressions, as in their plain and obvious
meaning could not fail to lead, at least, the bulk of mankind
to think, that the names, perfections, and actions of the true

God, were ascribed to a creature; and that the worship due to

the true God, was due to him ? [Heb. i. 6 ;] while in reality they

meant no more, but that he was miraculously formed ; was com-
missioned to deliver a new religion to the world ; was endowed
with the power of miracles; and, in consideration of his exem-
plary life, was raised from the grave, and his divine honours

conferred upon him. Instead of reforming the world, this was
to have laid in their way such a temptation to idolatry, as they

could not well resist. Nor has the effect been any other than

what was to be expected; for the generality of christians,

moved by these expressions, have all along' considered Christ

as God, and honoured him accordingly.

If any one now object, that the representation of the incarna-

tion of our Lord is beyond his comprehension, and therefore to

him incredible ; let him reflect seriously on the work of creation.

God is a Spirit, and between his infinite perfections, power,

wisdom, holiness, and truth ; and the known properties of mat-

ter, hardness, extension, solidity, and figure; no resemblance

can be traced : yet we believe, that he not only gave to matter

its existence, but caused it to assume that immense variety of

forms, which it exhibits in the mineral, vegetable, and animated

world. Since all this has certainly taken place; why should it

be thought a thing impossible for Almighty God so to unite

himself to the man Christ Jesus; as that he, who every day

displayed proofs of his humanity, should nevertheless be
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entitled, not merely by office, but ))y virtue of this union, to the

title of*' Innnanncl, (iod with us T' U'e should learn, however,

lioni our incapacity to comprehend this wonderfid event, to

abstain, as much as possible, in discussino; this sul)ject, trom

the use of unscriptural expressions; and to hazard no assertions

concernini; it, which are unsupported by tlie easiest interpreta-

tion of the word of (jod.

The motives which iuHuence a wise man, are always sup-

posed to bear some just proportion to the magnitude of the

work he undertakes: we must therefore conclude, that the

manifestation of Deity in the flesh was the efi'ect of causes that

deserve to be investigated. As they do not, however, all of

them, lay open to our view, the vast imagination of .Milton has

endeavoured to supply this deficiency ; and has enabled him,

with but a few scattered passages of scri[)ture to guide him, to

produce an e|)ic poem, that has raised him, in the judgment of

some critics, to a hvel witli Virgil and Homer. A brief state-

ment and cxaminatiiMi of his hy|)othesis, will assist us in arrang-

ing our own ideas on the subject, and determining how far the

generally received opinion is consistent with revelation.

Before this world was made, while chaos occupied the space

which is now possessed by the heavens and earth, the Almighty
I'atln r was pleased to sununon, round the place where his more
inunediate prc.'sence was displayed, the innumerable hosts of

angels an»l archanoels, and other exalted spirits who iidiabited

the regions ot bliss. He then presented to them his only-begot-

ten Son, clothed in unspeakable brightness, and announced him

as the king whom they were all to honour and obey. Mitli

this command they all appeared well pleased, and expressed

thi'ir siitisfaction by soniis.

With Satan, however, this satisfaction wasonly seeming*: forhav-

ing persuaded the third part of the angels to withdraw with him,

far Ironi tin- holy throne : In* found means, by declaiming against

the new decree, and insiimating that they were uncreated beings,

and thrretbre served only trom choice, to induce them to shake

off their allegiance to the Father, and oppose, by fi»rce of arms,

the dignity of the Son. A long battle was fought in heaven;

in whu h, though tin? g(jod angrls on the wln)le |)revailed, the

i^sue continued dubious; till at length, the Son, for whom the

Father had reservi-d the glory of that victory, came with irre-

vistibie power; and counnandini;' his legions to stand still on
either side, drove, with his chariot and thuixler, into the ini<lst

uf his enetnii H ; and pursued them, unable to resist, to the

fnrtheMt extr«>mily of heaven. Inca^iable of remaining here,

they fell into I hat dreatlful abyss, wliuh was prepared as their

place of puniHlmu'Ui. HereSiitan and his angels lay for a con-
Miderabh- liiin', <»n tin* Kurfaci-ofa burninii- lake; overwhelmed
with h(>rn»r. contusion, and astonishnniit. At length their

< hief, recovering his spirits, adtiressed his companions, comfort-
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ing tliem with the hope of yet regaining" heaven ; telling them
of a new world and new kind of creatures, which, according to

a report current among the angels, were about that time to be

created ; and exhorting them to find out the truth of this latter

prediction, and how they might turn it the most to their advan-

tage. After several projects had been discussed and abandoned

by the infernal assembly; it was at length resolved, that Satan

should undertake the long and perilous voyage, which was
necessary to accomplish the design that he himself had sug-

gested. The flight of Satan was not unperceived by the eternal

Father; mIio declared to his Son, that though man was i'l'cc to

stand, Satan*would be able to accomplish his fall
;
yet not into

utter ruin, as there was reserved for him a portion of mercy.

The Son of God rendered praises to his heavenly Father, for the

manifestation of his gracious purpose towards the human race;

but was answered, that grace could not be extended to man,

without the satisfaction of divine justice; that man would
offend the majesty of God, by aspiring to divinity; and there-

fore, with all his progeny, must die, unless some one could be

found sufficient to answer for his offence, and undergo his

punisliment. The Son of God freely offered himself a ransom

for man ; the Father accepted hirn ; ordained his incarnation;

pronounced his exaltation above all names in heaven and on

earth, and commanded all the angels to adore him. They obey-

ed ; and singing to their harps in full chorus, celebrated the

praises of the Father and the Son. In the mean time, Satan,

after having encountered various difficulties, found his way to

the garden of Eden, and obtained a sight of Adam and Eve.

He, at first, pitied their unsuspecting iimocence; tlien fell into

many doubts in what way to proceed ; and endured much tor-

ment from the passions of fear, envy, and despair : but at length

confirming himself in evil, resolved to take such measures as

might accomplish their destruction. Overhearing their conver-

sation, he learned that the continuance of their happiness de-

pended on their abstaining from the fruit of the tree of know-
ledge of good and evil. He therefore, in a dream, suggested

such thoughts to Eve, as might prepare her to disobey the

divine command. He was, however, for the present, disap-

pointed ; and the angel Raphael descended from heaven, to

acquaint our first parents with their danger. After some con-

siderable delay, Satan entered the body of a serpent, in that

disguise presented himself to Eve, and began with flattering'

Iier beauty. Pleased with the flattery, and astonished at the

speech and sagacity of the serpent, she inquired by what

means he acquired this superiority of reason and utterance over

the other animals. He ascribed it to eating the forbidden fruit;

and conducting her to the fiital tree, persuaded her to try the

experiment. She consented ; and having tasted, found herself

exhilarated by a kind of intoxication ; and fancying that she was
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now clevatrd to a diviiic ilijriiity, soiiiilit out her husband, and

nersuadcd hiiii U) Inllou her < xaniplc, tl)al he niij^^ht enjoy her

tiappincss. lie saw her state; to be utterly deplorable ; but

perceivini*^ her lost, resolveil, throu;>h excess of love, to perish

with her, and partook also of the fruit. 'J'hey, after experienc-

ing a very transient pleasure, became sensible of their loss,

sought to cover their nakedness, and then fell to variance and
accusing one another. Satan, however, and his hateful com-
panion, only found their nnsery increased by the success of

their drsinns; but sin and death innnediately took possession of

this world, and various alterations were produced in the seasons

and ilcnients. After j^ii^ivin*** way, for some time, to discord and
tiespair, the two j^rcat parents of mankind sought peace with

(jod, by repentance and supplication. The Son presented their

prayers to his Tather, and interceded f<)r their pardon ; God
accepted them, but de( hired they must no longer continue in

Para«lise; and sent Michael with a band of cherubim to dis-

possess th( ni, but first t(» comfort then) w ith th<? prospect of
futurity. This errand Michael pirformed, showini>- to Adam, in

vision, the history o( mankind till the universal deluge; and
then telling; him of the most important events m Inch sliould

happen to the world till the call of Abraham, and to the chosen
peo|)le of Goil till the incarnation of the Messiah. Having-
tlescribed the life, death, resurrection, and ascension of the Son
of (iod, and communicated soFiicthing of the same intelligence

to I'.vr, in her sleep; he led them out of Paradise, the fiery

sword waving behind tin ni, and the cherubim taking their

station to guard the |)Iace. Our first parents submitted with
humble n signation, having the w ide world before them, and
(onfidniii in 'l»f* merciful protection of providence.
The fall of our first parents, for which Milton thus ingeni-

ously labours to account, is related by Moses with the utmost
ctmciseness and simnlicity. lie tells us that (iod formed man
out ot tin* dust ot" the nroun«l, and breathed into his nostrils

the breath of life, and he became a living soul, lb' was im-
mediately placeil, by his Creator, in a garden, which was
plant* (I III l.drn, to dress and to keep it. As it was proper
that Ills <»l)edience should have sonn trial, and the circum-
stnnccN in which he was placed were so widely dilfen nt from
thofco of fiucceeding gen<Tations, as to render impossible the
exrrriiir of the virtues, and the cornniissi(»n of those vices,
whi<h have nince be«ii deemed of the greatest importaiKc: he
receive<l a sMigb' pndiibition, every wav suitable to the infancy
of human nature. (hmI <-onunaiided hmi. savinir, '* Of every
free of the y^anlen thou mavi st lr« < ly eat : luit of the tree of
the kiiowlrdi^e of good and evil, thon slialt not eat of it ; for in
the day that thou eat< si tin reof, thou shall surely i\iv.** Kve was
afterwards created, to be a companion to Adam : she shared
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inferior animals; and we naturally suppose, was instructed by
her husband, concerning the tenure by which their happiness
was held. After recording the creation of woman, Moses pro-

ceeds, in the following words, to give us the history of the fall.

" Now the serpent was more subtle than any beast of the field,

which the Lord God had made : and he said unto tfie woman,
Yea, hath God said. Ye shall not eat of evefy tree of the garden ?

And the woman said unto the serpent. We may eat of tiie fruit

of the trees of the garden. But of the fruit of the tree, which
is in the midst of the garden, God hath said. Ye shall not eat

of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die. And the serpent

said unto the woman, Ye shall not surely die ; for God doth

know, that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be
opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. And
when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and
that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to

make one wise, she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat; and
gave also unto her husband with her, and he did eat."

Though the serpent only is here mentioned as the tempter

;

yet, as the conduct attributed to him is very different from that

which might be expected of a brute, it has been almost

universally believed by christians, that he was only the in-

voluntary instrument, employed by one of those angels who
" did not keep their first estate, but are reserved in chains of

darkness against the judgment-day." This opinion is con-

firmed by different passages of scripture. In the book of

Revelation, the names of " old serpent, devil, and Satan," are

used as synonymous ; and Jesus Christ, in his conversation

with the Jews, as recorded in the eighth chapter of John, says,
*' Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father

ye will do ; he was a murderer from the beginning, and abode
not in the truth, because there is no truth in him ; when he
speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own : for he is a liar, and the

father of it." Thus far, therefore, the hypothesis of Milton
appears to be well founded, but we dare not be equally an-
swerable for the whole of his system. How moral evil first

found residence in heaven, is an inquiry, which in this state of

imperfection, we shall never be able to pursue as far as cer-

tainty ; and the battle of Michael and his companions with the

apostate spirits, as described in the Apocalypse, is evidently a

prophetical representation of some remarkable event, in which
both the church and world were to be deeply interested.

The following are some of the consequences ascribed, in

scripture, to the first act of disobedience. 1. The sentiment of

shame, which is scarcely to be accounted for on any other

principle. "And the eyes of them both were opened, and they

knew that they were naked ; and they sewed fig-leaves toge-

ther, and made themselves aprons." 2. A disposition to cast the

blame of our evil actions, as much as possible, on others. " And
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the man said, The woman that thou iravestine. to be with me,

siie g-ave me of the tree, ami I <liil eat. And the Lord God said

unto the woman, What is this thou hast done? and the woman
said, The serpent bei^nih^i me, and I did eat." 3. The distress-

injf and (hiniitrous circumstances attendini^ the birlli of" infants.

" Lnto the woman he said, I will t»reatly nMilti[)iy thy sorrow

and ihy conception ; <n sorrow tliou shalt UriDix forlli children."

4. P('rhaj)s IJH.' incfjunlity of the sexes. '* And thy tiesire shall

be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee." 5. The in-

crease of labour, necessary for the cultivation of the earth.
•* And unto Adam he said, Because thou hast iiearkened unto

the voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree of which 1

connnandc'd thee, sayin^j;-. Thou shalt not eat of it ; cursed is the

ground for thy sake, in sorrow shalt thou eat of it all the days
of thy lite : Thorns, also, and thisth.'s shall it bring- forth to

thee, and thou shalt (at the herb of the field : in the sweat of
thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground."
(). Temporal death. ** For dust thou art, and to dust shalt thou

return." 7. Moral evil. " ^V^herefore, as by one man sin

entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have sinned. For, until the law, sin

was in the world ; but sin is not imputed when there is no
law." Finally, as every act of transgression jnstly exposes us
to the wrath of God ; we may add the everlasting punishment
of those, who have deviated from the divine law, in conse-
quence of the evil example of our first parents, and the de-
praved nature which we have received from them.
To mitii^nte and ultimately to remove this long train of evils,

the Son of (j()d became incarnate. His teaching, his miracles,
his exain|)le, the common and extraordinary sutierings of his

lile, his agor)izing death, his resurrection, his ascension, and his

exaltation to the right hand of his Father; here, all contributed
to the fultibnent of these merciful designs. " He has brought
lite, and immortality to light;" and informed us, that though
*' we have all sinned ami come short of tln^ glory of God," we
may obtain through him, not only ])ardon and peace, but an
everlasting residence, in those delightful regions " where the
wicked cease from tn)ubling, and the weary are at rest." Our
bodies. Mhich are here the subjects of disease and death, shall,

on a distant but certainly appointed day, " be raised in glory
and power; this corruptibh' shall put on incorruption, and this

mortal shall put on immortality ; so that death shall be swal-
lowed up in victory." Nor onglit we to repine at the various
troubles we may here enilure, since " all tilings shall work to-

gether for our goinl, for tluin that love G(u\, and are calletl

according to his purposi . These light aiHictions, which are
but for a nn)ment, shall work for us a far more exceeding and
eternal wei" lit of gflorv.

lo any who may esteem it wonderful, that since the mani-
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festation of our Lord in the flesh was thus intended as a

remedy for the evil consequences of the fall, these two events

should be separated by an interval of four thousand years : we
reply, since Christ is denominated, in the book of Kevelation,

the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world ; and he is

expressly spoken of by Peter, " as delivered up to crucifixion,

by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God :" the

same way of salvation, which has produced so many benefits

to christians of succeeding* ages, was open to the faitliful who
lived in the most early times. Neither did the long period,

which has now been mentioned, pass away in vain ; since the

light of divine revelation was gradually breaking in upon the

world, and many important changes took place in the affairs of

men; which contributed to display, with greater lustre, the

wisdom and mercy of God, in the gift of his Son. To prove

the truth of this observation, by the consideration of facts, is

the end to which the remainder of this chapter will be de-

voted.

The sentence pronounced upon the serpent, before the ex-

pulsion of our first parents from Eden, is very remarkable.
" And the Lord God said unto the serpent, Because thou hast

done this, thou art cursed above all cattle, and above every

beast of the field ; upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt

thou eat all the days of thy life. And I will put enmity be-

tween thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed
;

it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." These

words have been generally considered, as not merely predicting

any alteration that was to be made in the food and locomotion

of the serpent, and the enmity which has ever since subsisted

between that race of animals and the human species ; but also

to include some dark prophetic hint concerning Jesus Christ,

who was to be born of a virgin, the persecution which he and

his followers were to experience from wicked men, and the

victory which he should obtain over the powers of darkness, at

the very moment when they were " bruising his heel," by the

bitter agonies he suffered on the cross.

Though the books ascribed to xAdani, Seth, and Enoch, are

undoubtedly apocryphal ; it is probable, that the antediluvians

were favoured with, at least, a traditional revelation or

species of instruction ; which, considering the long lives of

the patriarchs, may be thought fully adequate to their wants.

Cain is said, by our Saviour, to have slain his brother Abel

;

because the works of Abel were righteous, and his own were

wicked. " And the Lord said unto Cain, Why art thou wroth ?

and why is thy countenance fallen? If thou doest well, shalt

thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at

the door ;" and unto thee shall be his desire, and thou shalt

rule over him. " And Enoch walked with God, and he was not,

for God took him." Concerning the depravity of the old world
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it is said, ** And God saw that the wickedness of man was
<:'reat in the earth, and that every iinajriujition of the thouj^hts

of liis heart was only evil continually. And it rt pented the

Lord that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him at

liis heart. Noidi was a just man, and perfect in his venerations
;

and Noah walked with (J<»d. And the Lord said unto Noah,

Come thou and all thy house into tin.' ark, for thee have 1 seen

righteous before; me in this generation." All these passages

seem clearly to indicate, that the antediluvians had tiirther in-

formation concerning- the distinction between j^ood and evil,

than was contained in the prohibition which was given to our

first parents in Eden. They worshipped God, iiot oidy by
" callinnr upon his name," but also by sacrifices. " And in

process of time it came to pass, that Cain brought of the fruit

of the ground an offering unto the Lord. And Abel, he also

brought of the firstlings of his fiock, and of the fat thereof;

and the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his oftering. But

unto Cain, and to his offering, he liad not respect; and Cain

was very wroth, and his countenance fell." The shedding* the

blood of innocent animals, by way of satisfaction to God,
would scnrci'ly have been ever thought of by Abel, or been

accepted by the Almighty ; unless it had been performed in con-

scijuenee of a divine aj)p(>iritment ; and this ;ip[>()iiitment seems

intend* (I to impress mankind with this truth, that " without the

shedding of blood there is no remission." The observation is

confirmed by Hebrews xi. 4,5, 6. " By faith Abel oflered unto

God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain,})y which he obtained

witrjess that he Mas righteous ; God testifying of his gifts, and
by it, he being dead yet speaketh. By faith Enoch was trans-

lated thai he should not see death, and was not found because
(iod had transhited him ; for before his translation, he had this

testimony, that he pleased God. But without faith it is im-
possible to |)Iease him ; for he that cometh to God must believe

that he is, and thnt he is a rewarder of them that diligently

s<'ek him." Add to all this, thc^ observation of Noah's parents

upon the observntion of his birth; and it >\ill appear, that they

had some expectatiiui of a deliverer from the curse. '" And
Lamech lived an hundred eighty and two years, and begat a

son: And he called his name Noah, saying. This same shall

comfort us concerning our work and toil of our hands, because
of the ground which the Lord hath cursed." From what has

been here adduced, we may safely conclude, not only that the

ante<liluvians were favoure«l with a divine revelation, but that

in this, the doctrine of a Messiah formed a prominent featun'.

Two remarkable passagi s, in tlie first episth^ of Peter, Mhicli

have occasiiuied much controversy between the catholic and
protestant churclns, connect the history of Christ with that

of the contemporaries of Noah. In the third chapter, verses

18, IJ), and *-?(), it is said, *' For Christ als»» hath once suffered for
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sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God
;

being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the spirit

:

By which also he went and preached unto the spirits in prison
;

Which sometime were disobedient, when once the long-suffer-

ing of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was pre-

paring', wherein few, that is, eight souls, were saved by water."

To the same subject, probably, refers the sixth verse of the suc-
ceeding chapter, which we give with its connection. " Who
shall give account to him that is ready to judge the quick and
the dead. For, for this cause was the gospel preached also to

them that are dead, that they might be judged according* to men
in the flesh, but live according to God in the spirit. But the

end of all things is at hand : be ye, therefore, sober, and watch
unto prayer." With these we will compare the third verse of

the sixth chapter of Genesis. " And the Lord said, my spirit

shall not always strive with man, for that he also is flesh, yet

his days shall bean hundred and twenty years." The spirit of
God maintained the contest with the evil inclinations of men,
by means of the preaching of Noah and other faithful men ; and
since the " word was with God and was God, and enlighteneth

every man that cometh into the world;" we may consider this

preaching also, as being the preaching of Christ by his holy
influence. The ancient sinners who perished in the flood, were
dead in the days of Peter, and their spirits were confined in

that dismal prison, which is appointed for the wicked : but
had they received the instruction with which they were fa-

voured, they would have been able to give a good account at

the day of resurrection ; and during the long- interval between
death and judgment, their souls would have enjoyed complete
felicity, in the presence of God.

In the prophetical description which Noah gave of the future

condition of his posterity, he speaks thus concerning Shem.
" And he said. Blessed be the Lord God of Shem, and Canaan
shall be his servant. God shall enlarge Japheth, and he shall

dwell in the tents of Shem, and Canaan shall be his servant."

Here is supposed to be a reference to the piety that should

distinguish the Jewish nation, as well as to the Messiah, who
should come of the family of Shem.

Scarcely had the earth resumed its wonted fertility, after

having been delivered from the waters of the deluge; than

mankind, beginning to multiply with great rapidity, thought

of imitating the ill examples of the antediluvians, and indulg-

ing themselves in the perpetration of a variety of crimes. This

depravation of manners was followed by the introduction of

heathenish superstition. As this evil still continues to operate,

and has been productive of innumerable fatal consequences,

it may be useful to trace it from its sources, and briefly to

describe the difterent stages of its progress. The principal

sources Mere three: an excessive veneration for the works of
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nature, a dark traditional history, and a fallacious mystical

philosophy.

The most distinj^uishcd place, ainonq" natural objects, is un-
questiotiahly to he ^iven to the sun; whether ne contemplate

the splendour of his appearance, or the benefits nlnch are scat-

tered round wherever Ins rays are directed. It was therefore

easy for this illustrious orh, first, to be honoured as the symbol,

afterwar<ls, as the dwellini>-place of the deity; and lastly, to

receive adoration as a deity itself. The next step was to the

worship of the moon, the planets, and the fixed stars: or, as

they are denominated in scripture, the host of heaven. This

kind of impiety, which has received the name of Sabfeanism,

was practised in tini days of Job. '' If I beheld the sun when
it shined, or the moon walking- in brightness; And my heart

liath been secretly enticed, or my mouth hath kissed my hand :

This also were an iniquity, to be ])unished by the jud^e; for

1 should have denied the God that is above." To a similar

cause may, probably, be ascribed, some of that idolatrous

respect with which certain animals have been treated, thoiiob

brute worship was chiefly derived from a mistaken philosophy.

Traditional history has formed a laroe proportion of the ma-
terials of pagan mytholog-y. The fabulous descriptions of

nin^ht and of chaos, and of the eog- which contained heaven

and earth ; appear, when divested of poetical embellishment,

to have been derived from accounts of the creation similar to

that f^iven by Moses. The fall of our first parents was com-
memorated by the worship of serpents. The delude of Noah
is the probable ground-work of the histories of Deucalion and
Bacchus, with several others. The patriarch Ham was adored
in Egypt, Greece, and Italy, by the name of Jupiter Hammon.
We have not time to enumerate the many hunters, conquerors,

lej^islators, leaders of colonies, foumlers of cities, and inventors

of arts, wIk> have, in this way, been preserved from total

oblivion.

Among- these systems of philosophy, which were serviceable

to the cause of Polytheism; tln^ Pylhag-orean, which has sub-
sisted uinler various names in the ancient world, and is still

prevalent in the south-east of Asia, occasioned brute animals
to be considered as objects of religious veneration, by pointing;

them out as actuat(Ml by the souls of our ancestors. The doc-
trine of tin* two principles, opposite to each other, and nearly

indepf iident, filled the world with demons and g;enii, who were
supposed to preside over the most important events of life;

while astrologers, by consig-nin^- the world to flic govermnent
of the celestial bodns, caused them to be considered as pos-

sessed of a variety of g-ood and evil qualities, and to be pro-

pitiated ))y such sacrifices as were nn»st suitable to their

respective characters. The mystical lang^uag^e, in which the

ancient philosophers delivered their instructions, thoug^h the
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last mentioned, Mas not the least productive source of idola-

trous worship; to wliich it contributed, by its comparative
descriptions of the divine perfections, and by the personifica-

tion of virtues and of vices, and of what were formerly styled,

the elements of nature.

But in whatever ways the human mind has strayed to the

practices of heathen impiet}-, the great primary cause was the

love of sin, and the consequent dislike to retain God in the

memory. To this purpose Paul speaks in the first chapter of

the Romans, verses 18—25, and 28—32, " For the wrath of
God is revealed from heaven against all unoodliness and un-
righteousness of men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness:

Because that wliich may be known of God is manifest in them,

for God hath showed it unto them. For the invisible things of

him, from the creation of the world, are clearly seen, being-

understood by the things that are made, even his eternal power
and Godhead; so that they are without excuse: Because that

when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither

were thankful : but became vam in their imaginations, and
their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to be
wise they became fools; And changed the glory of the incor-

ruptible God into an image made like to corruptible man, and
to birds, and four-footed beasts, and creeping things. Where-
fore God also gave them up to iincleanness, through the lusts

of their own hearts, to dishonour their own bodies between
themselves. Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and
worshipped and served the creature more than the Creator,

who is blessed for ever. Amen. And even as they did not

like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to

a reprobate mind, to do those things Avhicli are not convenient.

Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wicked-
ness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, de-

bate, deceit, malignity: whisperers, backbiters, haters of God,
despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, disobe-

dient to parents ; Without understanding, covenant breakers,

without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful : Who, know-
ing' the judgment of God, that they which connnit such things

are wortiiy of death, not only do the same, but have pleasure

in them that do them."

Instead of punishing the growing' depravity of mankind by
some second universal catastrophe, more dreadful than the

preceding deluge, Providence was pleased to make choice of

a particular family, among whom was to be preserved that

spirit of piety, which was declining and dying in the rest of

the world. Terah, the father of Abram, had resided in Ur of

the Chaldees; but left that place with his family, and removed

to Ilaran, the saine city which was afterwards denominated

Charrte ; and nnder that name execrated by the Romans, on

account of the destruction of the army of Crassus. After the
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tleatli of Tcrali, the Lord said to Abrani, " Get tliee out of thy

country and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house,

unto a land tliat I will show thee. And I Mill make of thee a

great nation, an<l I will bless thee, and make thy name g^reat,

and thou shah be a blessing-. And I will bless them that bless

thee, and curse them that curse thee ; and in thee shall all

families of the earth be blessed." The wanderinj^- life of the

j)atriarehs had a tendency to preserve them from the infection

of iilolatry, to carry the' light of religion into several countries,

and to show to succeeding generations, an edifying example of

the power of faith.

A very extraordinary personage next demands our attention,

whom some commentators have supposed to be an angel, and
others no less than our Saviour himself. As he has been the

occasion of so much controversy, we shall first collect the

several passages in w Inch he is mentioned, and then subjoin a

few plain observations. Jn Genesis xiv. after describing the

defeat of Chedorlaomer, the great Persian conqueror, by the

small force of Abram and his allies, he says, verses 18—20,
" And iMelchisedec, king of Salem, brought forth bread and
wine; and he was the priest of the most high God. And he
blessed him, and said. Blessed be Abram of the most high God,
possessor of heaven and earth ; And blessed be the most high
God, which hath delivered thine enemies into thine hand, and
he gave him tithes of all." The 110th Psalm is evidently de-
scriptive of the kingdom and priesthood of the iMessiah. It is

here said in the 4th verse, " The Lord hath sworn and will

not repent ; Thou art a priest for ever after the order of Mel-
chisedec. This is quoted in the fifth chapter of Hebrews,
verses () and 10, which are unnecessary to be transcribed, as

they do little more than repeat what before had been said by
the I^salmist ; but connecting the end of the sixth chapter of
that epistle with the beginning of the seventh, we have the

following comment. " A\'hither the forerunner is for us enter-

ed, even .Icsus made an high-|)riest for ever after the order of
Melchisedec. For this iMelchisedec, king of Salem, priest of
the most hijj^h God, who met Abraham returning from the

slaughter of the kings, and blesse<l him; To whom also Abra-
ham gave a tenth pnrt of all ; first being, by interpretation,

king of righteousness, an<l after that also, king of Salem, which
is, king of peac<' ; M'ithout father, without mother, without
descent, ha\ nig neither In-ginning of <lays, nor end of life: but
made like unto the Son of (icul, abide th a priest continually.

Now c(msidcr how great this man was, »mto whom even the
patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils. And verily

they that an; of the sons of Levi, who receive the othce of the
priesthood, have a commandment to lake tithes of the people
according to the law, that is, of their brethren, though they
couje out of the loins of Abraham: Hut he, whose <lescent is
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not counted from them, received tithes of Abraham, and blessed
him that had the promises." Further mention of Melchisedec is

made in verses 10, 11, 15, and 21 of the same chapter, but
they contain little additional information on the subject. Here
we remark, first, that Melchisedec is said to be made like unto the
Son of God, which proves, we conceive, that lie could not be the
Christ, as, in that case, he would be asserted to be made like
unto himself. Second. If we believe Melchisedec to have been
an ang-el, we must suppose that a celestial spirit became really
incarnate, lived a considerable length of time on earth, governed
a city, and exercised the office of priesthood ; an opinion unsup-
ported by any other part of scripture. Third. To affirm that
he was Shem, or that he is mentioned under any other name,
to give an account of his father or mother, or even from what
stock he derived his origin, is only seeking to be wise beyond
what is written. Fourth. The most probable conclusion, there-
fore, is, that he was a human prince, whether Canaanitish or
not we cannot say, who reigned over a certain city denominated
Salem, was distinguished for piety, and officiated, with great
acceptance, as a priest of the most high God. When it is said
that he was first king of righteousness and then king of peace

;

the inspired author of the epistle to the Hebrews appears only
to trace, in the interpretation of Melchisedec's name and title, a
typical representation of our Lord Jesus Christ. He was with-
out father, mother, or descent, without beginning of life or end
of days, in this sense ; that none of these particulars are recorded
by Moses, and that he had no successor in his holy office.

As Abraham, previously to the destruction of Sodom, was
visited by three angels; as Lot, on that occasion, received only
two of these heavenly messengers ; and as Abraham, after the
departure of the angels, immediately entered into conversation
with the Lord : it is believed, that the third angel was no less

person than the Son of God. However, this we may safely
conclude, that a mere angel was never called Jehovah, and
reverenced as the judge of all the earth, who must do right.

Concerning that part of the life of Lot, M'hich elapsed after

the destruction of Sodom, we are possessed of but scanty memo-
rials

; yet we hope that he was recovered from his fall, though
his descendants, the Moabites and Ammonites, were idolatrous
nations, and enemies of the children of Israel.

The illustrious patriarch Abraham appears equally distin-

guished by his ready obedience to God on the most trying and
distressing occasions, and by the comprehensive nature of that

covenant, which the Lord did him the honour to make with
him. When he had been prevented from offering up his only
son Isaac, " The angel of the Lord called unto Abraham out of
heaven the second time, and said, By myself have I sworn,
saith the Lord, for because thou hast done this thing, and hast

not withheld thy son, thine only son; That m blessing I will

c
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bless thee, in iiiultiplyinfr | will multiply thy seed as the stars

of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea-shore ; and
thy seed shall possess the ^atcof" his enemies: And in thy seed

shall all the nations of the earth he blessed, bcranse thou hast

obeyed my voiee. These promises were fulfilled by the amaz-
ii\(r increase of the posterity of Abraham, whether derived from

Ishmael, Keturah, Esau, or Jacob; the establislnnent of the

children of Israel in the land of l*alestine; and lastly, by the

incarnation of the Lord Jesus Christ, who conunanded his j^ospel

to be preacln (I to all nations, be^inniiio- at Jerusalem. The
rite of circumcision, which is characterized by l\aul as the

seal of the ri«»hteousness by faith, was intended to t( ach, that

they, who professed to be heirs of the promises, should be careful

to depart from all inicjuity.

Isaac was a faithful follower of his father Abraham, but his

faith was subjected to less severe trials. The suft'erin^s of

Jacob, on the contrary, were so many and great, that he told

Pharaoh that the days of his life had been " few and evil."

The prophecy which .Jacob delivered, when he l)lessed his son

Judah, was very reniarkabl(\ " Judah thou art lir whom thy

brethren shall praise ; thy hand shaii he in the neck of thine

enemies, thy father's children shall bow down before thee.

Judah is a lion's whelp; from the prey, my son, thou art gone
up ; he stooped down, he couched as a lion, and as an old lion

who shall rouse him up? The sceptre (the rod of the tribe)

shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawoiver fro?n between his

feet, until Shiloh come; and unto h'ww shall the gathering of the

people be. Binding his foal u'lto the vine, and his asses' colt

unto the choice vine; he washed his garments in wine, and his

clothes in the blood of grapes. IJis eyvs shall he red with wine,

and his teeth white with milk." Here are, undoubtedly, refer-

ences to diflerent instances of the prosperity of the tribe of

Judah ; to the fertility of the soil, which it shoubl tall to their

lot to cultivate; to the dij»nity they should receive, by the

advancement of David and his family to the throne ; to the

victori<'s of David ; and finally, to the loss of their independence,
about the time of the coining of Jesus Christ, who is here

denominated Shiloh. To the name Shiloh, many different

etvmoloLiies have been assigned ; but it has been generally
atlmitted by the Jewish, to have been the Messiah.
The last who might be <lenominated a patriarch was Job,

concerning whom it is uncertain whether he was a <lescendant

of Abraham ; but it is agreed, on all sides, that he was not a

Jew. Like Abraham, Isaac, and .hicob, he was sincerely de-
voted to ihe worship of the true (lod, and proved the purity of

his religious principles by the benevolence and intei;rity of his

conduct towards men. In him we iliscover all that is amiable
in the character of the modern Arabians, unmixed with their

implacable resentment and love of depredation. Hear the
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earnest and uncontradicted appeal, which he makes to his

friends, in the hour of his most bitter calamity. " If 1 did
despise the cause of my man-servant, or of my maid-servant,
when they contended with me; What then shall I do when
God risetli up? and, when he visiteth, what shall 1 answer him?
Did not he that made me in the womb make him ? and did not
one fashion us in the womb? If 1 have withheld the poor
from their desire, or have caused the eyes of the m idow to fail

;

Or have eaten my morsel myself alone, and the fatherless hath
not eaten thereof; (For from my youth he was brought up with
me, as icith a father, and I have guided her from n)y mother's
womb;) If I have seen any perish for want of clothing, or any
poor without covering; If his loins have not blessed me, and if
he were not warmed with the fleece of my sheep ; If I have
lifted up my hand against the fatherless, when 1 saw my help
in the gate : Then let mine arm fall from my shoulder-blade,
and mine arm be broken from the bone. For destructionyVom
God was a terror to me, and by reason of his highness I could
not endure. If I rejoiced at the destruction of him that hated
me, or lifted up myself when evil found him ; Neither have I

suflTered my mouth to sin, by wishing a curse to his soul. If the

men of my tabernacle said not, Oh ! that we had of his flesh!

we cannot be satisfied. The stranger did not lodge in the

street, but I opened my doors to the traveller. If I covered
my transgressions as Adam, [or as a man,] by hiding mine
iniquity in my bosom. Did I fear a great multitude, or did the

contempt of families terrify me, that I kept silence, and went
not out of the door? If my land cry against me, or that the

furrows likewise thereof complain ; If 1 have eaten the fruits

thereof without money, or have caused the owners thereof to

lose their life; Let thistles grow instead of wheat, and cockle

instead of barley."
" The book of Job," says Dr. Blair, " is known to be

extremely ancient
;
generally reputed the most ancient of all

the poetical books ; the author uncertain. It is remarkable,

that this book has no connexion with the aflfairs or manners of
the Jews or Hebrews. The scene is laid in the land of Uz, or

Idumea, which is a part of Arabia; and the imagery employed,
is generally of a diflferent kind from what I before showed to

be peculiar to the Hebrew poets. We meet with no allusions

to the great events of Sacred History, to the religious rites of

the Jews, to Lebanon, or to Carmel, or any of the peculiarities

of the climate of Judea. We find few comparisons founded on

rivers or torrents; these were not familiar objects in Arabia.

But the longest comparison that occurs in the book, is, to an

object frequent and well known in that region, a brook, that

fails in the season of heat, and disappoints the expectation of

the traveller."

The poetry, however, of the book of Job, is not only equal to

c 2
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that ut any other of the sacred writings, hut is superior to

tlieni all, except those ot* Isaiah alone. As Isaiah is tlie most

sublime, David the most pleasing and tender, so Job is the most

descriptive of all the insj)ired |)oets. A peculiar i^low of fancy

and strength of descriptuui, characteri/.e the author. No writer

whatever abounds so much in metaphors. He may be said,

not to describe, but to render visible whatever he treats of. A
variety of instances might be given. Let us remark only those

strong and lively colours, with which, in the following passages,

taken from the iNth and *JOth chapters of his book, he paints

the condition of the wicked : observe how rapidly his figures

rise before us, and what a deep impression, at the same time,

they leave on the imagination. " Knowest thou not this of old,

since man was placed u|)on the earth, that the triumphing of

the wicked is short, and the joy of the hypocrite but for a

moment? Though his excellency mount up to the heavens,

and his head reach the clouds, yet he shall perish for ever. He
shall lly away as a dream, and shall not be found

;
yea, he shall

lie chased away as the vision of the night. The eye, also, which
saw him, shall see him no more; they which have seen him
shall say, where is he? He shall suck the poison of asps; the

viper's tongue shall slay him. In the fidness of his sulKciency

he shall be in straits; every hand shall come upon him. He
shall flee from the iron weapon, and the bow of steel shall strike

him through. All darkness shall be hid in his secret places.

A fire, not blown, shall consume him. The heaven shall reveal

his ini(|uity, and the earth shall rise up against him. The in-

crease of his house shall depart. His goods shall How away in

the day of wrath. The light of the wicked shall be put out;
the light shall be dark in his tabernacle. 'J'he steps of strength

shall be straitened, and his own counsel shall cast him down.
For he is cast into a net by his own feet, he walketh upon a
snare. Terror shall make him afraid on every side, and the

robber shall prevail against him. Brimstone shall be scattered

upon his habitation. His renn inbrance shall perish from the

earth, and he shall have no nanje in the street. He shall be
driven from light into darkness. They that come after him
shall be astonished at his day. He shall drink of the wrath of
the Almighty."

Hut there is one passage in Job, which, more than any other,

demands our attention. Having, in the nineteenth chapter, bit-

terly lamented, that the reproaches of his friends were added to

his other sulKrings, he (\\presses, in the following terms, his

expectation of ihliverance at the general resurre<'tion. " Fori
know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the
latter day upon the earth: And though, after my skin, worms
destroy tiiis Ixuly, yet in my llesh shall I s« e (iojl ;' whom 1 shall

see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not anoilnT;
though my reins be consumeti within nir."
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About two hundred years after the call of Abraham, towards

the end of the life of Jacob, his family, which had now increas-

ed to seventy persons, went down with him into Egypt, to avoid

the calamitous effects of famine. They met with an hospitable

reception from the king", who was induced to use them the more
kindly, on account of the benefits he had derived from the pre-

monitions of Joseph. They did not mingle with the other in-

habitants of the land ; but resided, as a distinct people, in the

land of Goshen. Here they increased in numbers and in riches,

but not in piety ; for many of them became corrupted by the

idolatry of their neighbours. But they soon reaped the fruit of

their folly. A revolution having happened, whicii placed an-

other race of princes, probably the shepherd kings, on the throne

of Egypt ; the Israelites began to excite suspicion in the breasts

of their new masters, by their rapid increase ; and it was first

determined to break their spirits by slavery, and afterwards to

destroy their new-born male infants. Under all this persecution

they still continued to prosper, and were, at length, miraculous-

ly delivered from the house of bondage.

Jn reviewing this dispensation of divine providence, it is easy

to discover in it the footsteps of wisdom and goodness. The
posterity of Jacob had become so corrupt before the death of

that venerable patriarch, as not merely to grieve his spirit, but

to bring an evil reproach upon that holy religion, of which they

were professors : it was therefore better, that they should be-

come stationary in a particular province ; than that they should

remove from one country to another, as their ancestors had done,

in proof of their professed obedience to God. Their increasing

numbers did also render this mode of life much less convenient,

than it had been to the smaller families of Abraham and Isaac.

Their subsequent idolatry in the land of Egypt served to show,

that their divine deliverance was the mere effect of mercy, and
nothing which they could claim as the reward of their right-

eousness. Lastly, the long train of miraculous events, by which
they were removed from Egypt, and, at length, put in posses-

sion of Canaan, displayed the power and providence of the Al-

mighty in so eminent a manner, as not only to attract the pre-

sent attention of the neighbouring nations, but to cause several

relations of their history to be written by pagan historians, whicli,

though dark and confused, still serve to confirm the authenti-

city of the Mosaic writings.

Moses, who was distinguished by his meekness, and sustained

the honourable appellati6n of the man of God, Mas more emi-

nent as a lawgiver, than as a prophet ; and was raised up, rather

to teach his countrymen how they should practise, than what

they should believe. Making but little addition to that collec-

tion of important truths, which the Israelites had already re-

ceived by tradition ; he gave them the precepts, which were
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necessary to form tlieir character as a peculiar nation, subject to

tilt' iininc'diatc civil f^ovcrimient of God.
He lias obtained celt brity, not only as a legislator and as a

performer of niiracles, but also as an liistorian, a poet, and a

prooliet. As an liistminn, be is one of the most valuable, as he
IS tlie most anrirnt, n hose writings are extant. M'ithout at-

tempting to unfold the secret springs of action, or giving us any
copious nccouiit of the customs of those, whose actions he re-

cords; he tells their story with such lucid simplicity, that they

appear to speak ant! act before us, antl make us deeply inter-

este<l ill their successes and misfortunes. His language is the

purest Hebrew, and is not excelled, nor even equalled, by Da-
vit!, Solomon, or Isaiah. His materials were probably derived,

|)nr(Iy from traditional history, and partly from immediate in-

spiration.

The poetical parts of the writings of Moses are numerous,
but generally short. Two of the most remarkable, are the tri-

umphant song, which was sung by the Israelites after having
passed through the Red Sea; ant! the prophetic ode, which
he delivered a little before his death.

The principal prediction of IMoses concerning the Messiah,
is contaiiK (I in the eighteenth chapter of Deuteronomy, verses
15

—

li). "The Lord thy Cod will raise up untothcc a prophet
from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto ino ; unto him
ye shall hearken; According to all that thou desired.st of the

Lort! thy God in Horeb, in the day of the assembly, saying, Let
me not hear again the voice of the Lord my God ; neither let

me see this great fire any more, that I die not. And the Lord
said unto me. They have well spoken that which they have
spoken. I will raise them up a prophet from among their bre-
thren like unto thee, and Mill put my words in his mouth; and
he shall speak unto them all that I shall command him. And
it shall come to pass, that whosoever \\\\\ not hearken unto my
words, which he shall speak in my name, 1 w ill require it of
him."

l^alaam, the son of Beor, was a very singular character, whom
it is diHicnIt to class, either with the pro|)hets of the true God,
or the sooth-saycrs, who were much encouraged among idola-
trous nations. His predictions, uliich were deli\ercd contrary
to his wishes, nndir the influence t)f divine inspiration, are ex-
pressed in the most sublime and elegant language of poetry.
The follow ino are b< lieved to n f'( r to the kingdom of the Son
t)f(;od; Nmiibtrs xxiv. ir> 1<>, " And he took up his parable,
and said, lialaam, the son of IV-or, hath said, and the man whose
eyes are open hath said; He hath said, which heaul the wends
of God, nn<! knew the knowledge of the most Hii>h, which saw
the vision of the Almighty, falling into a train (, but having his

eyes open : I sliall sc e him, but n(»t ihw ; I shall behold him,
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but not nigh : there shall cornea Star out of Jacob, and a Scep-
tre shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab,
and destroy [or rule over] all the children of Sheth. And
Edom shall be a possession, Seir also shall be a possession for

his enemies; and Israel shall do valiantly. Out of Jacob shall

come he that shall have dominion, and shall destroy him that re-

maineth of the city."

The age immediately succeeding" that of Moses, affords us

but little matter for observation ; as we discover very few indi-

cations of a religious or literary prosperity, and have only liere

and there a dark hint respecting the coming of Christ. Joshua

has been supposed to have been a type of the Messiah ; and the

similarity of the names, Joshua and Jesus, which is perfect in

the Greek and Hebrew languages, is adduced to confirm this

opinion. The angel which appeared to the mother of Samson,

has been supposed to be the eternal word, from the circumstance

of his declaring that his name was secret. Gibeon, Barak, Sam-
son, Jephthah, and Samuel, are mentioned in the eleventh chap-

ter of Hebrews, as having performed wonders by the power of

faith : but whether that faith did, in every one of these in-

stances, mean the faith of God's elect, or only a confidence in

his protecting care of the Jewish nation; we shall not attempt

precisely to determine. In the time of Samuel, we find the first

mention of the schools of the prophets; an institution, which

we sJiall endeavour to describe in the words of Bishop Lowth,

who is speaking concerning the nature of Hebrew prophecy.

The prophets were chosen by God himself, and were, cer-

tainly, excellently prepared for the execution of their oflice.

They were, in general, taken from those who had been educat-

ed from childhood, in a course of discipline adapted to the

ministerial function. It is evident from many parts of the Sa-

cred History, that, even from the earliest times of the Hebrew
republic, there existed certain colleges of prophets; in which
the candidates for the prophetic ofiice, removed altogether from

an intercourse with the world, devoted themselves entirely to

the exercises and study of religion : over each of these, some
prophet of superior authority, and more peculiaHy under the

divine influence, presided as the moderator and preceptor of the

whole assembly. Though the Sacred History aflTords us but

little informntion, and that in a cursory manner, concerningtheir

institutes and discipline; we, nevertheless, understand, that a

principal part of their occupation consisted in celebrating the

praises of Almighty God, in hymns and poetry, with choral

chants, accompanied by stringed instruments and pipes.

David, the son ofJesse, was eminent in many difl?erent respects.

Equally distinguished by his exemplary piety, and his exalted

dignity ; he was, at the same time, a king, a poet, and a pro-

phet; an ancestor, and yet a type of the blessed RcdcenuT.

His reign was one of tlic most prosperous eras in the Jewish
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history, wljen the power of the Israelites extended over many
of the Rurroiinding nations. The excellences and defects of his

character are easily to be perceived from the examination of

his history : hut that which more particularly merits the atten-

tion of christians, is that collection of Psalms, which hears his

name; and which is composed of pieces, g-eneraliy, either writ-

ten hy himself, or by some of those singers who w.ere employ-
ed in the worship of the tabernacle.

Whatever traces of inimitable beauty we are enabled to dis-

cover in the Psalms; there is no reason to doubt, but much
more could be discerned, if wewere, in all cases, accjuainted with

the subject to which they refer, and the occasion on which they

were composed. Much of the harmony, propriety, and ele-

gance, of the sacred poetry, must pass unperceived by us, who
cnn only form distant conjectures of the general design, but are

totally ignorant of the particular applications.

David has predicted so much concerning evangelical times,

that, in the opinion of some commentators, every Psalm has a

reference to the Messiah.

If we trace the history of the chosen people, from the days
of Abraham to those of Solomon, we shall find them assuming*

a considerable variety of forms. For the three first generations,

they Mere only one [)ious family, with a venerable patriarch at

its head ; subject to none of the princes of the earth, and usurp-
ing no authority over its neighbours. Next, they became a dis-

tinct race of subjects to the Pharaohs ; at first, treated with
friendship, then with oppression, and, at last, with extreme cru-
elty. Then for forty years they subsisted without harvest or
vintage ; a military, wandering nation, supported by miracles.

From their invasion of Palestine to the death of David, they
were ecjually devoted to agriculture and to war: sometimes
trampled on by their enemies, but idtimately victorious. Dur-
ing the reign of Solomon, they were a commercial, rich, luxuri-
ous pcojilc; enjoying the respect, rather than exciting the fear,

of smrounding nations.

'I he Jewish kingdom, or rather cinpire, now extended from
the banks of the Fu|)hrates to the frontiers of Egvpt; and
numlM'rcd among its subjects, many kings of the remaining
Canaanitish nations, many Syrian princes, and, probably, all

the emirs of Arabia. The kings of Tyre and of Egypt, and
the celebrateil (|u<'( n of Sheba, were included in the list of
allies. From the cities of I'Jah and lv/.ion-( Jal)er, they navi-
gated the wli(»le of the Red Sea, and appiar to have extended
their coiurnerce from Sofala to India: their caravans passed
throunh Palmyra, to distant regions of the east : the spice trad(^

of .\ral)ia ( nriehed them by its tributes, while they derived
considerable emolinnent from their performing the office of
carriers between the Egyptians and the Syrians.
The incredible abumlanceof wealth, which was derived from
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all these sources, and from the plunder of those cities which
had been taken by David, was employed by Solomon in erect-

ing several public buildings, of which the most celebrated was
the magnificent temple of Jerusalem. This wonderful pile of

building consisted of the inner temple, or oracle, which was
esteemed the most holy place ; of the outer temple, or holy

place, which was separated from the former by chain-work
;

and of the several courts, for the accommodation of different

worshippers. The prayer which Solomon offered on the dedi-

cation of this holy edifice, would have given us a high idea of

his piety and wisdom, though he had left us no other memo-
rials : he is, however, the author of three books of scripture,

Proverb?, Ecclesiastes, and Canticles.

The Proverbs of Solomon are a work consisting of two parts.

The first, serving as a proem or exordium, includes the nine

first chapters ; and is varied, elegant, sublime, and truly poeti-

cal : the order of the subject is, in general, excellently pre-

served, and the parts are very aptly connected among them-
selves. It is embellished with many beautiful descriptions and
personifications; the diction is polished, and abounds with all

the ornaments of poetry ; insomuch, that it scarcely yields in

elegance and splendour to any of the sacred writings. The
other part, which extends from the beginning of the tenth

chapter to the end of the book, consists, almost entirely, of

detached parables or maxims, which have but little in them of

the sublime or poetical, except a certain energetic and concise

turn of expression.

It is believed by many, that the wisdom of the book of

Proverbs is no other than the eternal Logos, or Word of the

evangelist John. This book is quoted in Hebrews, in the fol-

lowing words, " And ye have forgotten the exhortation, which
speaketh unto you as unto children. My son, despise not thou

the chastening of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebuked of

him : For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth

every son whom he receiveth."

There is another didactic work of Solomon, entitled, Kohelet,

[Ecclesiastes,] or the Preacher; or rather, perhaps. Wisdom of

the Preacher, the general tenor and style of which is very dif-

ferent from the book of Proverbs, though there are many de-

tached sentiments and proverbs interspersed. For the whole
work is uniform, and confined to one object, namely, the \ anity

of the world, exemplified by the experience of Solomon ; who
is introduced in the character of a person investiirating a very

diflicult question, examining the arguments on either side, and,

at length, disengaging himself from an anxious and doubtful

disputation. It would be very difficult to distinguish the parts

and arrangement of this production ; the order of the subject,

and connexion of the arguments, are involved in so much ob-

scurity, that scarcely any two commentators have agreed con-
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cerning the plan of the work, and the accurate division of it

into parts or sertions. The truth is, the laws of the methodical
composition and arranj^rment were neitlier known hy the lie-

brews, nor rej^arch'd in their di(h\ctic writiii<;s. They unifonnly

retained the old sententious manner, nor did they submit to

method, even where the occasion appeared to demand it. The
style of this work is, however, sinjrular; the lang-uage is gene-
rally low; it is frequently loose, unconnected, approaching to

the incorrectness of conversation, and possesses very little of the

poetical character, even in the composition and structure of the

periods; which peculiarity may possibly be accounted for,

froui tlie nature of the subject. Contrary to the opinion of the

Rabbies, Ecclesiastes has been classed among the poetical

books ; though, if their authority and opinions were of any
weight or importance, they might, perhaps, on this occasion,

deserve some attention.

There is scarcely any part of scripture, the interpretation of
which has excited more dispute among christians, than Canti-
cles, or the Song of Solomon. '^\'hile some have considered
this elegant i)oem, asatfordino- an allegorical description of the

intimate and endearing connection between our blessed Re-
tleennr and his faithful people : others have assigned to it no
higher character, than that of a mere nuptial sonL»-, celebrating

the mutual affection of Solomon and his l^gyptian bride.

In examining attentively the Old Testament history, we
distinguish four periods, during which the pr()|)hetic spirit ap-
pears to have deseended, with more abundant influence, on the

minds of the faithful. For the ease of recollection, we may
denominate the first of these, the age of David ; the second, the

age of Jehoslinphat ; the third, that of Isaiah; and the fourth,

that of the captivity.

The first of these prophetic periods, to which we have at-

tached the name of David, connnences with the life of Samuel,
and terminates with the reign of Jeroboam. The most dis-

tinj::uished charact( rs of this period, were Samuel, Saul, David,
Solomon, Nathan, (iad, Ahijah the Shilonite, Sliemaiah, Iddo
the Seer, the man of (iod who was slain by the lion, and the
old pro[)het who deceived him : of the four first scane notice

has l)een already taken. Nathan was niuch respected bv David,
to whom he was the bearer of several divine messaires, particu-
larly that wlii< h f(>rbade him to ereet a tempb', and that which
repro\ed him for the murder of I'riah the Ilittite. He is

quoted as havin«jf written some historical account of the reigns
of David and Sohumm, which is either now lost, or preserved
in the second book of Samuel, an<l first book of Kings. Gad,
who was anotln r of tln" historians (»f David, reprov<'(l that king,
by the divine c<unmand, when he nunjbered the inhabitants of
.ludah and Israel. Ahijah the Shilonite was commissioned by
the Almighty, to promise to Jen»boam the son of Nebat, the
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sovereignty of the ten tribes, as a punishment for the idolatry

which disgraced the latter days of Solomon. He was, after-

wards, the faithful reprover of Jeroboam ; and was consulted
by his wife, in his old age, concerning the recovery of the

young prince Abijah. He wrote the lives of Solomon and Re-
hoboam. The chief thing which distinguishes the life of She-
maiah, was his message to Rehoboam, forbidding him to make
war on the revolted tribes. He is also mentioned as an histo-

rian of that prince. Iddo wrote two treatises; one concerning
visions against Jeroboam, and the other respecting genealogies,

which seems to have included the life and reign of Abijah.

The account of the two prophets, with whose names we are not

favoured, is contained in the thirteenth chapter of the first book
of Kings. In addition to those books, which have been here

enumerated as at present unknown, may be numbered another,

which is entitled, the Acts of Solomon.
The age of Jehoshaphat was preceded by a great declension,

both religious and political. Rehoboam, the immediate suc-
cessor of Solomon, and Abijam his son, were both of them
wicked princes, and countenanced idolatry. Asa, though the

greater part of his reign was spent in the fear of God, did, him-
self, become persecuting and oppressive before he died. Je-

hoshaphat was, on the whole, a great, good, and successful

prince; but he committed a capital error, in making affinity

with Ahab, the most wicked of all the idolatrous princes, who
governed the ten tribes of Israel. The division of the Israelites

into two kingdoms, caused much of their strength to be wasted

in civil contentions, and enabled the kings of Syria greatly to

harass both the rival states.

The prophets of this period are Elijah the Tishbite, who was
caught up alive into heaven, as a testimony to the divine ap-

probation of his distinguished piety ; Elisha, his faithful

servant, and worthy successor ; Michaiah, the son of Imlah,

who predicted the death of x4hab; a great number of good
men, who were murdered by Jezebel ; and we add, with some
diffidence, Jonah, the son of Amittai, who was sent to Nineveh.

The whole of, what is called, the prophecy of Jonah, is the bare

recital of a fact; and contains nothing of poetry, but the prayer
of the prophet, which is an ode. Here are contained no pre-

dictions of the Messiah ; but he is expressly mentioned, by
Christ, as a type of the Son of Man. He appears, also, to have

been the author of some other works.

The third period comprehends the reigns of Uzziah, Jotham,

Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of Judah; produced the celebrated

prophets Isaiah, Hosea, Amos, Micah, and probably Joel and

Nahum.
Isaiah, the first of the prophets, ])oth in order and i]ig'u'\tyi

abounds in such transcendent excellences, that he may be pro-

perly said to afford the most perfect model of the prophetic
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poetry, lie is, nt once, cleg-ant and sublime, forcible and orna-

mented ; lie unites energy with copiousness, and disunity with

variety. In his sintiments, there is uncommon elevation and

majesty; in his inia«rtry, the utmost propriety, elegance, dig-

nity and diversity ; in his language, uncommon beauty and

energy ; ami, notwithstanding th(^ obscurity of his subjects, a

surprisMJg (h^ree of clearness and simplicity. To these, we

niav add, tliere is such sweetness in the poetical composition of

his^ sentences, (whether it proceed from art or genius,) that if

the llel)rew |)oetry, at present, is possessed of any remains of

its native grace and harmony, we shall chiefly find them in the

writinn^s ot" Isaiah : so that the saying of Ezekiel may most

justly be applied to this prophet

:

" Thou art the confirmed exemplar of measures,
'* Full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty."

Isaiah greatly excels, too, in all the graces of method, order,

connexion, and arrangements ; though, in asserting this, we
must not forget the nature of the prophetic impulse, Avhich

bears away the mind with irresistible violence, and frequently

in rapid transitions, from near to remote objects, from human
to divine : we must also be careful in remarking the limits of

particular predictions, since, as they are now extant, they are

often improperly connected, without any marks of discrimina-

tion ; which injudicious arrangeuicnt, on some occasions, creates

almost insuperable difHculties. In the former pnrt of his volume,

many instances may be found, where the |)articular predictions

are distinctly marked. The latter part, w Inch Dr. Lowth sup-

poses to commence at the fortieth chapter, is the most elegant

specimen, remainini^, of inspired composition; and yet, in this

respect, is attended with considerable difficulty. It is, in fact,

a body or colbction of different prophecies, nearly allied to tach

other, as to the subject: which lor that reason, having a sort of

connexion, are not to be separated but with the utmost ditlicnl-

tv. The general subject is the restoration of the church. Its

cieliverance from captivity ; the dcvstruction of idolatry ; the

vindication of the divine power and truth; the consolation of

the Israelites ; the divine invitation, which isexteiuled to them
;

their incndulity, impiety, and n jection ; the calling in of the

Gentdes; the restftration of the clios(»n peoph' ; and the glory

and felicity of the clmr<li, in its perfect state; and the ultimate

destruction of the wick<<l ; are all s( t forth, with a sufficii nt

res[)e< t to order and method. If we read these passages with

attention, and <luly regard the nature and genius of the mysti-

cal allegorv.at the same lime ninenibering, that all these points

have been freipnntly touchetl upon, in other prophecies, |)ro-

mulged at difl'erent times, we shall neither find any irregularity

in the arrangenw nt of tin whole, or any want o( order or con-
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nexion, as to matter or sentiment, in the different parts. The
whole book of Isaiah is esteemed to be poetical, a few passages
excepted ; which, if brought together, would not, at most, ex-
ceed the bulk of five or six chapters.

His predictions concerning- the 3Iessiah are so numerous,
that they have obtained him the appellation of the evangelical

prophet.

Hosea is the first in order of the minor prophets, and is, per-

haps, Jonah excepted, the most ancient of them all. His style

exhibits the appearance of very remote antiquity; it is pointed,

energ"etic, and concise. It bears a distinguished mark of
poetical composition, in that pristine brevity and condensation,

which is observable in the sentences; and which later writers

have, in some measure, neglected.

Many passages in Hosea undoubtedly refer to evangelical

times, but none more clearly than the fifth verse of the third

chapter. " Afterwards shall the children of Israel return and
seek the Lord their God, and David their king; and shall fear

the Lord and his goodness, in the latter days."

The style of Joel is essentially different from that of Hosea;
but the general character of his diction, though of a different

kind, is not less poetical. He is elegant, perspicuous, copious,

and fluent; he is also sublime, animated, and energetic. In

the first and second chapters he displays the full force of the

prophetic poetry, and shows how naturally it inclines to the

use of metaphors, allegories, and comparisons. Nor is the

connexion of the matter less clear and evident, than tlie com-
plexion of the style; this is exemplified in the display of the

impending' evils, which gave rise to the prophecy; the exhor-
tation to repentance ; the promises of happiness, and success,

both terrestrial and eternal, to those who become truly peni-

tent; the restoration of the Israelites; and the vengeance to

be taken of their adversaries.

The second chapter of this prophecy, 27—32 verses, are

quoted by Peter, on the feast of Pentecost, as referring, clearly,

to the present dispensation.

Jerome calls Amos " rude in speech, but not in knowledge,"
applying to him what St. Paul modestly professes of himself.

Many have followed the authority of Jerome, in speaking of

this prophet, as if he were, indeed, quite rude, ineloquent, and
destitute of all the embellishments of composition. The matter

is, however, far otherwise. Let any person, who has candour
and perspicacity enough to judge, not from the man, but from

his writings, open the volume of his predictions ; and he will

agree with Dr. Lowth, that our shepherd " is not a whit be-

hind the very chief of the prophets." He will agree, that as

in sublimity and magnificence he is almost equal to the great-

est ; so, in splendour of diction, and elegance of expression, he

is scarcely inferior to any. The same celestial spirit, indeed.
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actuated Isaiali and Danic] in tlic court, and Amos in tiic

slit'cp-folds; constantly selecting- such interpreters of tlie divine

will, as were best adapted to the occasion; and, sometimes,
" from the mouth of babes and sucklings, perfecting praise,"

occasionally employing the natural eloquence of some, and
occasionally making others eloquent.

The style of Micah is, for the most part, close, forcible,

})ointed, and concise ; sometimes approaching the obscurity of

losea ; in many parts, animated and sublime; and, in general,

truly poetical.

i\licah is remarkable for expressly naming- the birth-place

of our Saviour.

None of the minor prophets, however, seem to equal Nahum,
in boldness, ardour, and sublimity. His prophecy, too, forms
a regular, and perfect poem; the exordium is not merely mag-
nificent, it is truly majestic ; the preparation for the destruc-

tion of Nineveh, and the description of its downfall and desola-

tion, are expressed in the most vivid colours, and are bold and
luminous in the highest degree.

The fifteenth verse of the first chapter of Nahum, appears to

allude to the publication of the gospel at Jerusalem, by the

apostles.

AVe find, also, mention of two other prophets, who flourished

in this period. Zachariah, who had understanding in the

visions of the Lord ; and Obed, by whose interference the

Lsraelites of the ten tribes were prevailed on to dismiss their

Jewish prisoners.

The fourth age is naturally divided into three parts; the
ben;inning, which commenced with the reign of Josiah, and
ended with the captivity of Jehoiakim ; the middle, which
lasted during the seventy years' captivity; and the last divi-

sion, which continued from the decree of Cyrus, through all

the struggles of the patriots, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Zerubbabel,
for rebuilding the temple and city wall, and reforming the
people ; till the time of Malachi, who closed the Old-Testament
canon. To the first part of this period belong Jeremiah,
Obadiah, and, we believe, Ilabakkuk and Zephaniah.

Jeremiah, though deficient neither in elegance or sublimity,
must giv(? place, in both, to Lsaiah. Jerome seems to object
against him a sort of rusticity of language, no vestige of which
Dr. Lowth has been able to discover. His sentiments, it is

true, are not always neat and conq)a(-t ; but these are faults

<-ommon t(» those writers, w hose principal aim is to excite the
gentler affections, and to call fi)rth tlie tear of sympathy or
sorrow. Ihis observation is very strongly exemplified in the
Lamentations, where these are the prevailing |)assions : it is,

however, frecjuently instanced in the prophecies of this author,
and, most of all, in the beginning of tlie l)ook, which is chiefly

poetical. The middle of it is almost entirely historical. The
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latter part again, consisting of the six last chapters, is altogether

poetical ; it contains several different predictions, which are

distinctly marked, and in these, the prophet approaches very

near the sublimity of Isaiah. On the whole, however, Dr. Lowth
believes not above half the book of Jeremiah to be poetical.

Chapter twenty-third, verses 3—6, contains a very evident

reference to evangelical times.

The Lamentations of Jeremiah (for the title is properly and
significantly plural) consist of a number of plaintive effusions,

composed upon the plan of the funeral dirges; all upon the

same subject, and uttered without connexion, as they rose in the

mind, in a long course of separate stanzas. These have after-

wards been put together, and formed into a collection or cor-

respondent whole. If any reader, however, should expect to

find in them an artificial or methodical arrangement of the ge-
neral subject; a regular disposition of the parts; a perfect con-

nexion, and orderly succession in the matter ; antl, with all this,

an uninterrupted series of elegance and correctness; he will

really expect what was foreign to the prophet's design. In the

character of a mourner, he celebrates, in plaintive strains, the

obsequies of his ruined country; whatever presented itself to

his mind, in the midst of desolation and misery ; whatever struck

him as particularly wretched and calamitous; whatever the in-

stant sentiment of sorrow dictated ; he pours forth, in a kind of

spontaneous effusion. He frequently pauses, and, as it were,

ruminates upon the same object; frequently varies and illus-

trates the same thought with different imagery, and a different

choice of language; so that the whole bears rather the appear-

ance of an accumulation of correspondent sentiments, than an
accurate and connected series of different ideas, arranged in the

form of a regular treatise.

Of the style of Obadiah there is little to be said ; the only

specimen of his genius extant, being' very short, and the greater

part of it included in one of the prophecies of Jeremiah. The
reader may compare, at leisure, Obadiah 1—9, with Jeremiah
xlix. 14, 15, 16, 7, 9, 10.

The whole of Habakkuk is also poetical, and his prayer is a

remarkable instance of that sublimity, peculiar to the ode ; and
which is often the result of a bold, but natural digression.

Zephaniah is also poetical, but affords matter for no particu-

lar remark. In the conclusion is a prophecy respecting* the days
of the Messiah.

During the captivity, the greater part of the predictions of

Ezekiel and Daniel were delivered.

Ezekiel is much inferior to Jeremiah in elegance ; in subli-

mity, he is not even excelled by Isaiah ; but his sublimity is of

a totally different kind. He is deep, vehement, tragical ; the

only sensation he affects to excite, is the terrible ; his sentiments

are elevated, fervid, full of fire, indignant; his imagery is
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rrowded, inaornificcnt, terrific, sometimes almost to disg^ust; his

I.ino uao;e' is pompous, solemn, austere, rou^h, and, at times, un-
polished ; he emph>ys fVcciuciit repetitions, not for the sake of
grace or elei^anee, hut from the; vehemence of passion and in-

dignation. Whatever suhject he treats of, that he sedulously
pursues, from that lie rarely departs, hut cleaves, as it \vere, to

it; whence the comiexion is, in general, evident, and Mell pre-

served. Ill many respects, he is, perhaps, excelled hy the other

prophi.'ts ; hut in that species of composition, to which he seems,

hy nature, adapted, the forcihle, the imp( fuous, the great and
sohinii, not one of the sacred writers is superior to him.

Ezckirl has several predictions concernini;- the 3Kssiah ; al-

tl)ou^h, in this respect, he is excelled hy Daniel, who has so

clearly pointed out the train of events, which connect the reigii

of Nehuchadnezzar with the estahlishment of the Roman empire,

and the hirth of Christ ; that Porphyry, that great enemy of the

christian name, asserted them to have been written after they

were partially fulfilled.

The book of Daniel is entirely prose.

Haggai, Zechariah, and 3Ialachi, are the only remaining pro-
phets. The first of these is altogether prosaic, as well as the

greater part of the second : towards the conclusion of the pro-
phecy, there are some poetical passages, and those highly orna-

mented ; they are also pers})icuous, considering that they are

the production of the most obscure of all the prophetic writers.

The last of the prophetical books, that of Malachi, is written in

a kind of middle style, which seems to indicate, that the Hebrew
poetry, from the time of the Babylonish captivity, was in a de-
clining state ; and being |)ast its prime and vigour, was then fast

verging towards the debility of age.

Each of these prophets has borne a valuable testimony to the

coming of the Son of God.
We cannot better close this account of the prophets, than with

the following observations of Lowth on the genius of the pro-
phetic language.
The immediate design of all prophecy is, to inform or amend

those geiurations that precede the events predicted ; and it is

usually calculated, either to (excite their tears and apjuchen-
sions, or to afford them consolation. The means m Inch it em-
ploys for the accomplishment of these effects, are a geiuTal am-
plification of the subject, whether it be of the menacing or con-
solatory kind, copious descriptions, diversified, pom|)ous, and
sublime; in this, also, it necessarily avoids too great a degree of
exactness, and too formal a display of the miiuiter circumstances,
rather Jiiiploying a vague and general style of description, ex-
pressive only of tlie nature an<l magnitude of the subject; for

prophecy, in its very nature, implies some degree of obscurity,

and is always, as the apostle ehgantly expresses it, " like a light

gliinincring in a dark place, until the <lay dawn, and the day-
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star arise." But there is, also, a further use and intention of
prophecy, which regards those who live after the prediction is

accomplished, and that is, the demonstration and attestation

which it affords of the divine veracity : this evidently appears
to demand a different form of enunciation ; for correct language,

apt imagery, and an exact display of circumstances, are pecu-
liarly adapted to this purpose. Since, however, a very plain

description would totally withdraw the veil of obscurity, a more
sparing' use of this liberty of particularizing, is frequently ade-
quate to that purpose; for the particular notification of one or

two circumstances, united with a general propriety in the

imagery, the proper adaption of which shall appear after the

event, will afford an accumulation of evidence that cannot be
withstood, as might be demonstrated in a number of instances.

The prophetic style, therefore, is chiefly constructed on the

former principle; that is, it commonly prefers a general mode
of amplifying and elevating the subject, rarely and cautiously

descending to a circumstantial detail.

There is, also, another particular which must not be omitted.

Prophecy frequently takes in, at a single glance, a variety of
events, distinct both in nature and timei and pursues the

extreme and principal design, through all its different gradations.

From this cause, also, it principally employs general ideas; and
expresses them by imagery of established use and acceptation,

for these are equally capable of comprehending the general

scope of the divine counsels, and of accompanying the parti-

cular progressions of circumstances, situations, and events ; they

may be easily applied to the intermediate relations and ends,

but must be more accurately weighed and proportioned, to

equal the magnitude and importance of the ultimate design.

We have already briefly mentioned the important change in

the Jewish affairs, which was introduced, by the decree of

Cyrus, for the rebuilding of the temple ; but it is necessary to

observe it a little more particularly. They were now restored

to the enjoyment of their public worship, as far as it respected the

imperial sanction ; but as it is out of the power of the strongest

edicts, at once, to root out inveterate prejudices, the reformers

of that age had to encounter with many formidable diificulties.

Many of the people had suffered from poverty as well as from
exile, and therefore were little able to make any considerable

exertions in that cause, which they deemed the most important

;

while others, who had obtained riches in the land of their con-
querors, were disinclined to forego their present comforts, for

the sake of re-establishing the religion and customs of their

fathers at Jerusalem. Many, also, who consented to return, had
married heathenish women, whom they were unwilling to

divorce; and had contracted habits of superstition, licentious-

ness, and oppression, which they Mere, with extreme reluctance,

prevailed upon to abandon. Besides these internal troubles,

D
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the Samaritans, irritated at being- refused a share in the erection

of the temple, exerted all their influence with the court of

Persia, to procure the interference of authority for depressing"

and persecuting the Jews. Still, however, the good cause con-

tinued to prosper; .lerusalem, its temple and its wall, were
rel)mhled ; many excelh lit institutions were set on foot for the

instruetion of the people; and religion again lifted up its head.

It was not, indeed, long, before many .abuses found an entrance;

but the Jews, as a body, never afterwar<ls practised idolatry.

Hut though the Jews were now restored to the tree exercise

of religion, they were neither a free nor a powerful people, as

they had formerly been. They were f(!W in nund)er, and their

country only a province of Syria, subject to the kings of Persia.

'I'he Syrian governors conferred the administration of affairs

upon the high-priests, and their accepting tliis ofHce, and thus

deviating from the law of 31oses, must be considered as one of

the chief causes of the misfortunes, which innnediately befel the

people ; because it made room for a set of men, who aspired at

this high office merely through ambition or avarice, without

eitlier zeal for religion, or love for their country. It, besides,

made the high-j)riesthoo(l capable of being disposed of at the

pleasure of tiie governors; whereas, the IMosaic institution had
fixed it unalieiiably in the family of Aaron. Of the ])ad effects

<»f this practice-, a fatal instance happened in 37'3, }\. C.
hagoses, governor of Syria, having contracted an intimate

friendship with Jeshua, the brother of Johanan the high-priest,

proujised to raise him to the pontifical office, a few years after

his brother had been invested with it. Jeshua catue immediately
to Jerusalem, and acquainted his brother with it. The inter-

view happened in the inner court of the temple, and a scuffle

ensued : Jeshua was killed by his brother, aiul the temple thus

polluted in the most scandalous manner. The conse(|uence, to

the Jews, was, that a heavy fine was laid on the temple, w Inch

was not taken off till seven years after.

The first public calamity which befel the Jewish nation after

their restoration from Habylon, happened in the year 351, B. C.
for having, some how or other, disobliged Darius Ochus, king'

of Persia ; he besieged and took Jericho, and carried off all the

inhabitants captives. I'rom liiis time tin y continued faithful to

the Persians, insomuch, that they had almost drawn upon them-
selves the displeasure (»f Alexander the(ireat. That monarch,
having n solveel upon the sieg(« «»f Tyre, ami being informed
that the <Mty was u holly snp|)lied with provisions from Judea,
Samaria, and (iaiilee, sent to Jaddiia, then high-priest, to demand
(dhim that supply, xvhich he had bien accustouied to pay to

the Persians. Tin' Jjwish pontitf excused himself, on account
of his oath of fidelity to Darius, which so provoked Alexander,
that lu' had no sooner complefid the rediution <»f Tyre, than he
marched against Jerusalem. The inhabitants then, being, with
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good reason, thrown into the utmost consternation, had recourse

to prayers ; and Jaddua is said, by a divine revelation, to have
been commanded to "o and meet Alexander. He obeyed
accordingly, and set out on Iiis journey, dressed in his pontifical

robes, at the head of all his priests in their proper habits,

attended by the rest of the people dressed in white garments.
Alexander is said to have been seized with such awful respect,

on seeing this venerable procession, that he embraced the high-
priest, and paid a kind of religious adoration to the name of

God, engraven on the front of his mitre. His followers being-

surprised at this unexpected behaviour, the Macedonian monarch
informed them, that he paid that respect, not to the priest, but
to his God, as an acknowledgment for a vision which he had
been favoured with at Dia, where he had been promised the

conquest of Persia, and encouraged in his expedition, by a

person of much the same aspect, and dressed in the same habit,

as the pontiff before. He afterwards accompanied Jaddua into

Jerusalem, where he offered sacrifices in the temple. The high-
priest showed him, also, the prophecies of Daniel, wherein the

destruction of the Persian empire, by himself, is plainly set

forth ; in consequence of which, the king- went away highly

satisfied ; and, at his departure, asked the high-priest, if there

was nothing in which he could gratify himself or his people.

Jaddua then told him, that, according to the Mosaic law, they

neither sowed nor ploughed on the seventh year; therefore would
esteem it an high favour, if the king would be pleased to remit

their tribute in that year. To this request the king readily

yielded, and having confirmed them in the enjoyment of all

their privileges, particularly that of living under their own laws,

he departed.

Whether this story deserves credit or not, (for the whole
transaction is not, without reason, called in question by some,)

it is certain, that the Jews were much favoured by Alexander,

but with him their good fortune seemed also to expire. The
country of Judea, being- situated between Syria and Egypt,
became subject to all the revolutions and wars, which the

ambitious successors of Alexander waged against each other.

At first, it was given, together with Syria and Phenicia, to

Leomedon the Mitylenian, one of Alexander's generals; but he

being', soon after, stripped of the other two by Ptolemy, Judea
was next summoned to yield to the conqueror. The Jews
scrupled to break their oath of fidelity to Leomedon, and were,

of consequence, invaded by Ptolemy, at the head of a powerful

army. The open country was easily reduced, but the city,

being strongly fortified both by art and nature, threatened a

strong resistance. A superstitious fear of breaking the sabbath,

however, prevented the besieged from making any defence on

that day; of which Ptolemy being informed, he caused an

assault to be made on the sabbath, and easily carried the place.

D 2
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At first he treated tliein with great severity, and carried 10(),rKX)

men of" tli< in into rnptivity ; but reHecting", soon after, on their

knoun tidelity to their contiuerors, he restored them to nil the

privih'i»es they had enjoyed under the Macedonians. Of" the

captives, he put some into j^arrisons, and others he settled in

the countries of Lihya ami ('yrene. From those who settled in

the latter of these countries, descended the Cyrenean .lews,

mentioned hy the writers of the New Testament.

I'ive years after Ptohniy had suhdiied .hnh'a, he was forced

to yield it to Antigomis, reserving' to himself oidy the cities of

Ace, Samaria, Joppa, and (iaza; and carrying- off an immense
booty, with a great nundjer of captives, whom he settled at

Alexandria, and endowed with considerable privileges and
immunities. Antigonus behaved in such a tyrannical manner,
that great numbers of his Jewish subjects fled into Egypt, and
others j)ut themselves under the jirotection of Seleucus, who also

j^ranted them considerable privileges. Hence this nation

b(>came gradually to be spread over Syria and Asia Minor,

while .ludea seemed to be in danger of being- depopulated, till

it was recoven'd by Ptolemy in *J{)*2. The afVairs of the Jews
then took a more j)rosperous turn, and continued in a thriving

way till the reign of Ptolemy Philopater, when they Mere
grievously oppressed by the incursions of the Samaritans, at the

same time that Antiochus Theos, king of Syria, invaded (ialilee.

Ptolemy, however, marched against Antiochus, and defeated

him ; after which, having- gone to Jerusalem to ofler up sacri-

fices, he ventured to profane the temple itself, by going into it.

He priietrated through the two outer courts; but as he was
about to enter the sanctuary, he was struck with such dread
and terror, that he fell down half dead. A dreadful persecu-
tion was then raised against the Jews, who had attempted to

hinder him in his impious attempt; but this persc^cution was
>tt)p|)( (1 by a still more extraordinary accident, and the Jews
again received into favour.

About the year *J01, H. C. the country of Judea was subdued
by Antiochus the (ireat, and on this occasion, the loyalty of th(>

Jews to the J-lgy|)tians failed them, the whole nation readily

submitting to the king of Syria. This attachment so pleased
the Syrian monare h, that he sent a letter to his geixral,
wherein he ac(|uainted him, that he desio;ned to restore Jerusalem
to its ancient splendour, and to recall all the Jews that had been
driven out of it ; that out of his singular respect to the temple
of (iod, he granted them 'J(),(MX) pieces of silver, towanls the
charges of the \ictims, frankincense, wine, and oil; 14(R)

measures of fine wheat, and .*)7') nuasuns of salt, towards their

usual oblations; that tin- temple shouhl be thoroughly repaired
at his cost ; that they should enjoy the free exercise of their

religion, and restore tlu' publi<- service of the temple, and the
priests, Levites, singers, ike. to the usual functions; that no
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stranger or Jew that was unpiirified, should enter further into

the temple than was allowed by their law ; and that no flesh of

unclean beasts should be brought into Jerusalem, not even their

skins; and all these, under the penalty of paying- 3000 pieces

of silver into the treasury of the temple. lie further granted

an exemption of taxes, for three years, to all the dispersed Jews,

that should come, within a limited time, to settle in the metro-

polis; and that all who had been sold for slaves, within his do-

minions, should be set free.

This sudden prosperity proved of no long duration. About
the year 176, a quarrel happened between Onias, at that time

high-priest, and one Simon, governor of the temple, which was
attended with the most fatal consequences. The causes of this

quarrel are unknown. The event, however, was, that Simon,

finding he could not get the better of Onias, informed Apollo-

nius, governor of Ccelosyria and Palestine, that there was, at

that time, in the temple, an immense treasure, which, at his

pleasure, might be seized upon, for the use of the king of Syria.

Of this the governor instantly sent intelligence to the king, who
despatched one Heliodorus to take possession of the supposed

treasure. This person, through a miraculous interpasition, as

the Jews pretend, failed in his attempt of entering the temple;

upon which, Simon accused the high-priest to the people, as the

person who had invited Heliodorus to Jerusalem. This pro-

duced a kind of civil war, in which many fell on both sides.

At last, Onias having complained to the king, Simon was ba-

nished ; but, soon after, Antiochus Epiphanes having ascended

the throne of Syria, Jason, the high-priest's brother, taking ad-

vantage of the necessities of Antiochus, purchased from him the

high-priesthood, at the price of 350 talents ; and obtained an or-

der, that his brother should be sent to Antioch, there to be con-

fined for life.

Jason's next step was to purchase liberty, at the price of one

hundred and fifty talents more; to build a gymnasium at Je-

rusalem, similar to those which were used in the Grecian cities;

and to make as many Jews as he pleased free citizens of Anti-

och. By means of these powers, he became very soon able to

form a strong party in Judca; for his countrymen were exceed-

ingly fond of the Grecian customs, and the freedom of the city

of Antioch was a very valuable privilege. From this time,

therefore, a general apostasy took place, the service of the tem-

ple was neglected, and Jason abandoned himself, without re-

morse, to all the impieties and absurdities of paganism.

He did not, however, long enjoy his ill-acquired dignity.

Having sent his brother Menelaus nith the usual tribute to

Antiochus, the former took the opportunity of supplanting Jason,

in the same manner that he had supplanted Onias. Having
ofl^ered for the high-priesthood three hundretl talents more than

his brother had o-ivcn, he easily obtained it, and returned, wilh
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Ilis new coiniuissiuii, to Jerusaleni. He soon got liiinself a
strong- party ; hut Jason, proving- too powerful, forced Menclaiis

anil Ills adiicrcnts to retire to Anticjch. Jlere, the h< ttc r to gain

their j)oint,tlie\ aeipiainted Antiochns, that they were <l( lerniined

to renounce their old religion, and wholly conform themselves
to that of the Greeks, which so pleased the tyrant, that he im-
mediately gave thcM) a force suHicient to drive Jason out of Je-

rusalem, who thereu[)on took refuge among the Ammonites.
INlenehuis, Ix ing thus fi( cd from his rival, took care to fulfil

his promise to the king, with regard to the apostasy, hut forgot

to j)ay the money he h.ul pronused. At last he was summoned
to Antiocli,and tinding- nothing hut the payment of the promis-

ed sum uould do, sent orders to his brother Lysimachus, to

convey to him as many of the sacred utensils, belonging to the

temple, as could be spared. As these were all of gold, the

a[)ostate soon raised a sufficient sinn from them, not only to sa-

tisfy the king-, but also to bribe the courtiers in his favour.

lUit his brother Onias, who had been all this time confined at

Antioch, getting iiitelligence of the sacrilege, made such bitter

com|)laints, that an insurrection was ready to take j)lace among-
the Jews at Antioch. Menelaus, in order to avoid the impend-
ing danger, bribed Andronicus, governor of the city, to murder
Onias. This produced the most vehement complaints, as soon
as Antiochus returned to the capital, (he having- been absent for

some time, in order to quell an insurrection in Cilicia,) which,
at last, ended in the death of Andronicus, who was executed by
the king's order, l^y dint of money, however, 3Ienelaus still

found UKans to keej) up his credit, but was obliged to draw
such vast sums from Jerusalem, that the iidiabitants, at last,

massacred his brother Lysimachus, whom he had left governor
of the city in his absence. Antiochus soon after took a journey
to Tyre, upon which the Jews sent deputies to him, both to

justify the death of [.ysimachus, and to accuse 3Ienelaus of be-
ing tln' author of all the troubles which had happened. The
apostate, however, was never at a loss while he (»)uld procure
money. ]\y means of this powerful argument, he pleaded his

cause- so ( tfectually, that the deputies were not only cast, but
put to death; and this unjust sentence gave the traitor a com-
plete victory over all his enemies, that from thenceft>rth he com-
menced a downright tyrant. Jerusalem was destitute of pro-
tectors, and the sanhedrim, if there were any zealous men
among them, were so much terrifie<l, that they durst not op|)ose

him, though they evidently saw that his design was finally to

eradMale tin* religion and lilxrtics of his countrv.
In the mean time AnlicM bus was taken up >> ith the contjuest

of I'.uypt, and a report was, some how or other, spread, that he
had b( « n kdhd at the siege of Alexandria. At this news the

Jews imprudtntly showed some signs of joy, and Jason, think-

ing this a proper opportunily to regain his lost dignity, appear-
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ed before Jerusalem at the head of 1000 resolute men. The
gates were quiekly opened to him, by some of his friends in the

city; upon which, Menelaus retired into the citadel, and Jason,

minding- nothing- but Iiis resentment, committed the most horrid

butcheries. At last he was obliged to leave both the city and
country, on the news, that Antiochus was coming with a pow-
erful army against him ; for that prince, highly provoked at this

rebellion, and especially at the rejoicings the Jews had made on
the report of his death, had actually resolved to punish the city

in the severest manner. Accordingly, about 170, B. C. having
made himself master of the city, he behaved with such cruelty,

that within three days they reckoned no fewer than 40,000
killed, and as many sold for slaves. In the midst of this dread-

ful calamity, the apostate, Menelaus, found means, not only to

preserve himself from the general slaughter, but even to regain

the good graces of the king, who having, by his means, plun-

dered the temple of every thing valuable, returned to Antioch

in a kind of triumph. Before he departed, however, he put

Judea under the government of one Philip, a barbarous Phry-
gian

J
Samaria, under that of Andronicus, a person of a similar

disposition; and left Menelaus, the most hateful of all the three,

in possession of the high-priesthood.

Though the Jews suffered exceedingly under these tyrannical

governors, they were still reserved for greater calamities. About
168, B. C. Antiochus, having been most severely mortified by
the Romans, took it into his head to wreak his vengeance on the

unhappy Jews. Fortius purpose he despatched Apollonius, at

the head of 22,000 men, with orders to plunder all the cities of

Judea, to murder all the men, and sell the women and children

for slaves. Apollonius, accordingly, came with his army, and,

to outward appearance, with a peaceable intention ; neither was
he suspected by the Jews, as he was superintendant of the tri-

bute in Palestine. He kept himself inactive till the next sab-

bath, when they were all in a profound quiet, and then, on a

sudden, commanded his men to arms. Some of them he sent

to the temple and synagogues, with orders to cut in pieces all

whom they found there; whilst the rest, going through the

streets of the city, massacred all that came in their way, the su-

perstitious Jews not attempting to make the least resistance, for

fear of breaking the sabbath. He next ordered the city to be

plundered and set on fire, pulled down all theirslately buildings,

caused the walls to be demoli^shed, and carried away captive

about 100,000 of those who had escaped the slaughter. From
that time, the service of the temple was totally abandoned, that

place having been quite polluted, both with the blood of mul-

titudes, who had been killed,, and in various other ways. The
Syrian troops built a large fortress on an eminence in the city

of David, fortified it with a strong Avail and stately towers, and

put a garrison in it, to command the temple over against which
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it was l)uilt : so that tlic sol(li( is (oiild easily sec, and sally out

upon all those who alf( iii|»hd to coidl' into the h iiiple, so many
of" whom were coiitimialiy phindered and murdered hy them,

that the rest, not darini> to stay any longer in Jerusalem, fled

for refuse to the nei^hhourino nations.

Antioehus, not yet satiated with the blood of the Jews, re-

solved either totally to abolish their reliii^ion, or destroy their

whole race. He therefore issued out a decree, that all nations,

within liis dominions, should forsake their old religion and gods,

and >\()r>hi|) those of the king, under the most severe penalties.

To make his orders more effectual, he sent overseers into every

province, to see them strictly put in execution; and as he knew
the Jews were the only people w ho would disobey them, spe-

cial directions were given, to have them treated with the utinost

severity. Atheneas, an old and cruel minister, well versed in all

the |)agan rites, was sent into Judea. He began by dedicating

the temple to Jupiter Olympius, and setting up his statue on the

altar of burnt-offerings. Another lesser altar was raised before

it, on which they t>tfered sacrifices to that false deity. All who
refused to come and worship this idol, were either massacred,

or put to some cruel tortures, till they either complied orexpired
under the hands of the executioners. At the same time, altars,

groves, and statues, were raised every where through the coun-
try, and the inhabitants compelled to worship them, under the

same severe penalties ; w hile it was instant death to observe the

sabbath, circumcision, or any other institution of Moses.

At last, when vast numbers had been put to cruel deaths, and
many more had saved their lives by their apostasy, an eminent
priest, named Mattathias, began to signalize himself by hisljra-

very and zeal for religion. He had, for some time, been obliged
to retire to Mmlin, his native place, in order to avoid the perse-
cution which raged at Jerusalem. During his recess there,

Apelles, one of the king's ofKcers, came to oblige the inhabit-

ants to comply with the above-juentioned orders. FJy him,
Mattathias and his companions were addressed in the most ear-
nest manner, and had the most ample promises made them of
the king's favour and protection, if they would renounce their

religion. IJut Mattathias answered, that though the whoh^ Jew-
ish nation, and the whole world, were to conform to the king's
edict, yet both he and his sons would continue^ fnthftd to their

(iod to the last minute of their lives. At the same time, seeing
one of his countrymen just going to offer sacrifices to an idol,

he fell upon him aiul instantly killed him, aoreeable to the law
of .M«ises, in such <:is<s. I'pon this, his sons, fired with tlu^same
zeal, killed the otlicer and his men, overthrew thealtarand idol,

and, running about the city, cried out, that those who were zeal-
ous for the law of (iod should follow them: ])y which means,
they «|nickly saw thcmsel\(s at the head of a numerous trooj),

^^ ifh ^^ Imrii ijicy soon .d't( |- \> itlidK u into s(.me of the <leserts
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of Judea. They were followed by many others, so that, in a
short time, they found themselves in a condition to resist their

enemies ; and having' considered the danger to which they were
exposed, by their scrupulous observance of the sabbath, they
resolved to defend themselves, in case of an attack upon that

day, as well as upon any other.

In the year 1G7, B. C. Mattathias, finding that his followers

daily increased in number, began to try his strength, by attack-

ing the Syrians and apostate Jews. As many of these as he
took he put to death, but forced a much greater number to fly

for refuge into foreign countries ; and having soon struck his

enemies with terror, he marched from city to city, overturned
the idolatrous altars, opened the Jewish synagogues, made a
diligent searcli after all the sacred books, and caused fresh

copies of them to be written ; he also caused the reading of the

scriptures to be resumed, and all the males, born since the per-
secution, to be circumcised. In all this he was attended with
such success, that he had extended his reformation through a
considerable part of Judea, within the space of one year ; and
would, probably, have completed it, had he not been prevented

by death.

Mattathias was succeeded by his son Judas, surnamed Mac-
cabeus, the greatest uninspired hero of whom the Jews can

boast. His troops amounted to no more than six thousand

men, yet, with these, he quickly made himself master of some
of the strongest fortresses of Judea, and became terrible to the

Syrians, Samaritans, and apostate Jews. In one year, he de-

feated the Syrians in five pitched battles, and drove them quit;?

out of the country ; after which, he purified the temple, and
restored tlie true worship, which had been interrupted for three

years and a half. Only one obstacle now remained, viz. the

Syrian garrison above mentioned, which had been placed over

against the temple, and which Judas could not, at present,

reduce. In order to prevent them from interrupting the wor-
ship, however, he fortified the mountain, on which the temple

stood, with an high wall and strong towers round about,

leaving a garrison to defend it; making some additional fortifi-

cations, at the same time, to Bethzura,a fortress at about twenty
miles distance.

In the mean time, Antiochus, being on his return from an

unsuccessful expedition in Persia, received the disagreeable

news, that the Jews had, all to a man, revolted, defeated his

generals, driven their armies out of Judea, and restored their

ancient worship. This tiirew him into such a fury, that he

commanded his charioteer to drive with the utmost speed,

threatening utterly to extirpate the Jewish race, without leaving

a single person alive. These words w^ere scarcely uttered, when
he was seized with a violent pain in his bowels, which no remedy
could cure or abate. But notwithstanding this violent shock,
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Kuflering^ himself to be hurried away by the transports of his

fury, he <»ave orders for |)ro(eedin*»* >vith the same precipita-

tion, ill his JDiinicy. JUit uhih; Ik; was thus hast(iiiii«; for-

ward, lie fril from his < hariot, and was bruised by tlif fall,

that his atlcndants were forced to put him into a litter. Not
b( in«i- ahle to bear even the motion of the litter, he Mas forced

to halt at a town called Tahie, on thcj confines of Persia and
IJabylonia. Here he kept his bed, suffering- inexpressible tor-

ments, occasioned chiefly by the vermin which bred in his

body, and the stench, which made him insupportable, even to

himself. lUit the torments of his mind, caused by his reflect-

ing on the former actions of his life, surpassed, by many de-

grees, those of his hotly. Polybius, who, in his account of

this prince's death, agrees with the Jewish historians, tells us,

that the uneasiness of his mind grew, at last, to a constant de-

lirium or state of madness, by reason of several spectres and
aj)pariti()ns of genii or spirits, which he imagined were con-

tinually reproaching him with many w icked actions, of which
he had Ixjen guilty. At last, having languished for some
time in this miserable condition, he expired, and by his death

freed the Jews from the most inveterate enemy they had ever
known.

Notwithstanding the death of Antiochus, however, the war
was still carried on against the Jews ; but through the valour

and good conduct of Judas, the Syrians were constantly de-
feated; and in 1(>3, B. C. a peace was concluded upon terms
very advantageous to the Jewish nation. This tranquillity,

however, was of no long continuance; the Syrian generals re-

newed their hostilities, and were attended with the same ill suc-
cess as before. Judas defeated tlnin in five engagements, but
in the sixth, was abandoned by all his men, except eight hun-
<lred, who, together with their chief, were slain in the year
Kil, H. C.

The news of the death of Judas threw his countrymen into

the utmost consternation, and seemed to give new life to all

their enemies. He was succeeded, however, by his brother
Jonathan, who conducted matters with no less prudence and
success than Judas had done, till he was treacherously seized

and put to death by 'i'ryphon, a Syrian usurper, who shortly
after murdered his own sovereign. The traitor immediately
nrepared t(» invade Judea, but found all his projects frustrated

by Simon, Jonathan's brother. This pontiff repaired all the

fortresses of J ud<'a, and furnished them with fresh garristjus

;

took Joppa and (ia/.a ; and <lrove out the Syrian garrison
from the fortress of J(>rusalem ; but was at last* treacherously
murdered by a son-in-law, named Ptolemy, about l-T), B. ('.

Smion was succeeded by his son llyrca'n, who not only shook
off the yok<' of Syria, but coiupiered the Samaritans, demolish-
ed their ca|»ital city, and Incame master of all Palestine, to
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which he added the provinces of Samaria and Galilee; all

which he enjoyed till within a year of his death, without the

least disturbance without, or internal discord. His reign was
no less remarkable, on the account of his great wisdom and

piety at home, than his conquests abroad. He was tlie first,

since the captivity, who had assumed the royal title, and he

raised the Jewish nation to a greater degree of splendour, than

it had ever enjoyed since that time. The author of the fourth

book of the Maccabees also informs us, that in him those dig-

nities were centred, which never met in any other person,

namely, the royal dignity, the high-priesthooti, and the gift of

prophecy : but the instances given of this last are very equi-

vocal and suspicious. The last year of his reign, however, was
imbittered by a quarrel with the Pharisees, and which pro-

ceeded such a length, as was thought to have shortened his

days. Hyrcan had always been a great friend to that sect, and

they had hitherto enjoyed the most honourable employments

in the state; but, at length, one of them named Eleazar, took

it into his head to question Hyrcan's legitimacy, alleging that

his mother had formerly been a slave, and, consequently, that

be was incapable of enjoying the high-priesthood. This

report was credited, or pretended to be so, by the whole sect,

whicli irritated the high-priest to such a degree, that he joined

the Sadducees, and could never afterwards be reconciled to the

Pharisees, who therefore raised all the troubles and seditions

they could, during the short time he lived.

Hyrcan died in 107, B. C. and was succeeded by his eldest

son Aristobulus, who conquered Iturea, but proved a most

cruel and barbarous tyrant, polluting his hands with the blood,

even of his mother, and one of his brothers, keeping the rest

closely confined during his reign, which, however, was but

short. He was succeeded, in 105, by Alexander Jannoeus, the

greatest conqueror, next to king David, that ever sat on the

Jewish throne. He was hated, however, by the Pharisees, and

once in danger of being killed in a tumult, excited by them
;

but having caused his guards to fall upon the mutinous mob,
they killed six thousand of them, and dispersed the rest.

After this, finding it impossible to remain in quiet in his own
kingdom, he left Jerusalem, with a design to apply himself

wholly to the extending of his conquests; but while he was

busied in subduing his foreign enemies, the Pharisees raised

a rebellion at home. This was quashed in the year 8(), J3. C.

and the rebels were treated in the most inhuman manner. The
faction, however, was, by this means, so tlioroughly quelled,

that they never dared to lift up their heads as long as he lived ;

and Alexander, having made several conquests in Syria, died

about 71), ]]. C.

The king left two sons, Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, but be-

queathed the government to his wife Alexandra, as long as she
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lived ; but as he saw lier g^reatly afraid, and not without rea-

son, of the resentment of the Pharisees, he desired his fjueen,

just before liis death, to send to the prineipal haders o\' that

|)arty, and prctond to be entirely devoted to thrni ; in uhieh
ease, \iv assured lier, that tlicy would support both lier, and
lier sons after her, in the pcaeeable possession of the govern-
ment. ^^ itii this advice the (jueeii eomplied, but found herself

nuieh end)arrassed by the turl)uk'nt Pharisees, who, after

several exorbitant demands, would, at last, be contented with

nothing' less, than the total extermination of their adversaries,

the Sadducees. As the (|ueen was unable to resist the strength

of the pharisaic faction, a most cruel persecution immediately
took |)lace against the Sadducees, which continued for four

years; until, at last, upon their earnest petition, they were dis-

persed among the several garrisons of the kingdom, in order

to secure them trom the violence of their enemies. A few years

after this, being' seized with a dangerous sickness, her youngest
son Aristobulus collected a strong- party, in order to secure the

crown to himself; but the queen, being displeased with his con-
duet, appointed her other son llyrcanus, whom she had before

made high-jiriest, to succeed her also in the royal dignity.

Soon after this she expired, and left her two sons competitors
for the crown. The Pharisees raised an army against Aristo-

bulus, which almost instantly deserted to him ; so that llyr-

canus found himself obliged to accept of peace upon any terms,

which, however, was not granted, till the latter had abandoned
all title both to the royal and pontifical dignity, and contented
himself with the enjoyment of his peculiar patrimony, as a

private person.

Hut this deposition did not extinguish the party of llyrcanus.
A new cabal was raised by Antipater, an Idumean proselyte,

and father of Ilerod the Great, who carried otf Ilyrcaiuis into

Arabia, under pretence that his life was in dangler if he re-

mained in Judea. Here he applied to Aretas, king of that

country, who undertook to restore the deposed monarch, and,
for that purpose, invaded Judea, defeated Aristobulus, and
kept him closely besieged in Jerusalem. The latter had re-

course to the Romans, atid having bribed Scaurus, one of tin ir

g^i'iierals, he d< teated Aretas, with the loss of seven thousand
of his men, and tlrove him (piite out of the country. The two
bn»thers next sent presents to Pompey,at that time commander
in chief of all the Roman forces in the east, and whom they
nia<le the arbitrator of their differences. Hut he, fearing that

Aristol)nlus, against whom he intended to declare, might ob-
strnrt his intended exjX'dition against the Nabafhivans, dismiss-
ed tin ni M ith a pronnse, ihat as he had suIxUumI Aretas, he
would conu' into Jmlea and d» cide their controversy.

This delay i^avj' such otfence to Aristobulus, that he sud-
iy d( parh d from Judea, without even taking leave of the(Mil
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Roman general, who, on his part, was no less offended at this

want of respect. The consequence was, that Ponipey entered

Judea with those troops which he had designed to act against

the Nabathoeans, and summoned Aristobulus to appear before

him. The Jewish prince would gladly have been excused, but

was forced, by his own people, to comply with Pompey's sum-
mons, to avoid a war with that general. He came, accordingly,

more than once or twice to him, and was dismissed with great

promises, and marks of friendship. But, at last, Pompey insisted

that he should deliver into his hands all the fortified places he

possessed, which let Aristobulus plainly see, that he was in the

interest of his brother; and, upon this, he fled to Jerusalem,

with a design to oppose the Romans to the utmost of his power.

He was quickly followed by Pompey, and, to prevent hostilities,

was, at last, forced to go and throw himself at the feet of the

haughty Roman, and to promise him a considerable sum of

money, as the reward of his forbearance. This submission was
accepted ; but Gabinus, being sent with some troops to receive

the stipulated sum, was repulsed by the garrison of Jerusalem,

who shut the gates against him, and refused to fulfil the agree-

ment. This disappointment so exasperated Pompey, that he

immediately marched, with his whole army, against the city.

The Roman general first sent proposals of peace ; but finding

the Jews resolved to stand out to the last, he began the siege

in form. As the place was strongly fortified, both by nature

and art, he might have found it very difficult to have accom-
plished his design, had not the Jews been suddenly seized with

a qualm of conference of the sabbath-day. From the time of

the Maccabees, they made no scruple of taking up arms against

an offending enemy on the sabbath ; but now they discovered,

that though it was lawful, on that day, to stand in their defence,

in case they were actually attacked
;
yet it was unlawful to do

any thing towards the preventing of those preparatives, which

the enemy made towards such future assaults. As, therefore,

they never moved an hand, to hinder the erection of mounds
and batteries, or the making of breaches in their walls, on the

sabbath ; the besiegers, at last, made such a considerable breach

on that day, that the garrison could no longer resist them.

The city was, therefore, taken, in the year 63, B. C. twelve

thousand of the inhabitants were slaughtered, and many more
died by their own hands; while the priests who were offering

up their usual prayers and sacrifices in the temple, chose rather

to be butchered along with their brethren, than suffer divine ser-

vice to be one moment interrupted. At last, after the Romans had

satiated their cruelty with the death of a vast number of the

inhabitants, Hyrcanus was restored to the pontifical dignity,

with the title of prince ; but forbid to assume the title of king,

to wear a diadem, or to extend his territories beyond the limits

of Judea. To prevent future revolts, the walls were pulled
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ilowM, and Scaurus was left governor wiili a sufficit-iit force.

lUit before lie departed, the Roman g;eneral g^ave tlie Jews a

still «;reater ort'ciiee, than ahuost any thinir- he had hithi rto done,

and that was, hy enteriiiii- into the most sacred recesses of the

temple, where he took a view of the golden table, candlestick,

censers, lamps, and all the other sacred vessels; but out of

respect to the deify, forbore to touch any of them ; and when

he came out, commanded the priests to purify the temple accord-

ing to custom.

l*omp<y having thus subdued the Jewish nation, set out for

Rome, tarrying along w ith him Aristobulus and his two sons,

Alexander and Antigonus, as captives, to a<lorn his future

triumph. Aristobulus himself, an(i his son Antigonus, were hd
in triumph; but Alexander found means to escape into Judca,

where he raised an army of ten thousand foot and fifteen hun-

dred horse, and began to fortify several strong holds, from

whence he made incursions into the iieighbourin«^ country.

As for Ilyrcanus, he had no sooner found himself freed fronj his

rival brother, than he relapsed into his former indolence, leavings

the care of all his affairs to Antipater, who, like a true politi-

cian, failed not to turn the weakness of the prince to his own
advantage, and the aggrandizing- of his f\imily. He foresaw,

however, that he could not easily compass his ends, uidess he

ingratiated himself with the Romans, and therefore spared

neither pains nor cost to gain their favour. Scaurus soon after

received from him a su[)ply of corn and other provisions, with-

out which, his army, which he had led against the metropolis

of Arabia, would have been in danger of perishing; and after

this, \w prevailed on the king- to pay three hundred talents to

the Roujans, to prevent them from ravishing- his country.

Ilvrcarms was now in no condition to face his enemy Alexander,

an<l, therefore, had again recourse to the Romans, Antipater, at

the same time, sending as many troops as he could spare to Join

th( rn. Alexander ventured a battle, but was defeated with

C(»nsid<'rable loss, and besieged in a strong fortress, named
Ah'xandrion. Here he w()ul<l have been forced to surrender,

luit his mother, partly by her address, and partly by the

services slu; found means to do to the Roman general, prevailed

upon him to grant lu'r son a pardon for what was past. The
fortresses were then demolished, that they might not give occa-

sion to fresh rcjvolts ; Ilyrcanus was again restored to the ponti-

fical dignity ; and the province was divided into five several

districts, in each of which a separate court of judicature was
erected. The first of these was at .lerusalem, the second at

Ciadara, the third at Aujath, the fourth at Jericho, and the fifth

at Sephoris in (ialilee. 1 hus was the govermnent changed from

a monarchy to an arist«)cracy, and the .lews now fell under a

set <»f (lomuieerinLT lords.

Soon after \\\\<, \ri*»l<»bulus found means to escape from his
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confinement at Rome, and raised new troubles in Judea, but was
agaju defeated and taken prisoner; Ins son also renewed his

attempts, but was, in like manner, defeated with the loss of
near ten thousand of his followers ; after which, Gabinius, hav-
ing- settled the affairs of Judea to Antipater's mind, resigned

the government of his province to Crassus. The only trans-

action during his government was his plundering the temple of

all its money and sacred utensils, amounting, in the whole, to

ten thousand attic talents, i. e. above two millions of our money.
After this sacrilege Crassus set out on his expedition against

Parthia, where he perished, and his death was, by the Jews,
interpreted as a divine judgment for his impiety.

The war between Csesar and Pompey afforded the Jews some
respite, and, likewise, an opportunity of ingratiating them-
selves with the former, which the political Antipater readily

embraced. His services were rewarded by the emperor. He
confirmed Hyrcanus in his priesthood, added to it the princi-

pality of Judea, to be entailed on his posterity for ever, and
restored the Jewish nation to their ancient rights and privileges;

ordering", at the same time, a pillar to be erected, vvhereon all

these grants, and his own decree, should be engraved, which
was accordingly done; and soon after, when Caesar himself
came into Judea, he granted liberty, also, to fortify the city, and
rebuild the wall which had been demolished by Pompey.
During the life-time of Csesar, the Jews were so highly

favoured, that they could be said scarcely to feel the Roman
yoke. After his death, however, the nation fell into great

disorders, which were not finally quelled till Herod was created

king' of Judea, by Marc Antony, in 40, B. C. ; was fully esta-

blished on the throne, by the taking of Jerusalem, by his allies,

the Romans, in 37, B. C. The immediate consequence of this,

w'as another cruel pillage and massacre; then followed the

death of Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus, who had, for three

years, maintained his ground against Herod, put to death his

brother Phasael, and cut off Hyrcanus's ears, in order, the more
effectually, to incapacitate him for the high-priesthood.

The Jews gained but little by this change of masters. The
king proved one of the greatest tyrants mentioned in history.

He began his reign with a cruel persecution of those who had
sided with his rival Antigonus, great numbers of whom he put
to death, seizing and confiscating their effects to his own use.

Nay, such was his jealousy in this last respect, that he caused
guards to be placed at the city gates, in order to watch the

bodies of those of the Antigonian faction, who were carried out
to be buried, lest some of their riches should be carried along
with them. His jealousy next tempted him to decoy Ilyrcnnns,

the banished pontiff, from Parthia, where he had taken refuge,

that he might put him to death, though contrary to his solrnni

promises. His cruelty then fell upon his own family. He had
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married Mariamnc, the (laii*^liter of Ilyrcamis, whose hrothei

Aristobuliis, a }oiin«j;- priiicf of f^reat liopcs, was made liij^li-

priest, at the intercession of his mother Ah.xandra. IJut the.

tyrant, conscious that Aristohulns had a better right to the king-

tfoni than himself, caused him, soon after, to })e drowned in a

hath. The next victim was his beh)ved fjueen ^lariamne lier-

self. llirod had been summoned to appear, first, before Marc
Antony, and then before Augustus, in order to clear himself

from some crimes hiid to his cliarge. As he was, however,

doul)tfiil «»f the event, he left orders, that in case he was con-

demned, Mariamne should be put to death. This, together with

the death ot her father and brother, gave her such an aversion

for him, that she showed it on all occasions. By this conduct

the tyrant's resentment was, at last, so much inflamed, that,

having" got her falsely accused of infidelity, she was condemned
to die, and executed accordingly. She suffered with great

resolution, but with her ended ail the happiness of her husband.

His love for 3Iariamne increased so much after her death, that,

for some time, he appeared like one quite distracted. IJis

remorse did not get the better of his cruelty. The death of

Mariamne was soon followed by that of her mother Alexandra,

and this, l)y the execution of several other persons, who had

joined, with her, in an attempt to secure the kingdom to the

sons of tlu' deceased fjueeii.

Jl( rod, having now freed himself from the greatest part of his

supposetl enemies, began to show a greater contempt for the

.Icwish ceremonies than formerly, and introduced a number of

heathenish games, which made him odious to his subjects.

Ten bold fellows, at last, took it into their heads to enter the

theatre, where the tyrant was celebrating some games, with

dagg<'rs concealetl under their clothes, in order to stab him or

some of his retinue. In case th(^y should miscarry, they had
the desperate satisfaction to think, that if they |)erished, the

tyrant would be rendered still more odious by the punishment
inflicted on them. They were not mistaken; for Herod being-

informed of the desig^n by one of his spies, and causing- the

assassins to l)e put to a most excruciating death, the people

were so exasperated against the informer, that they cut and

tore him to pieces, and threw his flesh to the dogs. Herod
tried, in vain, to discover the authors of this affront ; but, at

last, ha\ ing caused some women to be put to the rack, he ex-

torted from them the names of the jirincipal p( rsons concerned,

whom Ik inmiediati ly eaus« d to be put to death, \\ \\\\ tlu ir

tamilirs. This produee<l such disturbances, that, apprilunding
nothing- less than a general revolt, he set about fortifying .leru-

sah in with siveral additional works, rebuilding Samaria, and
])utting garrisons into several fortresses in .hidea. Notwith-
standing this, however, Herod had, shortly after, an opportu-

nity of regaining the afl'eetions of his subjects, in some imasuri-,
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by his generosity to them during a famine; but as he soon re-

lapsed into his former cruelty, their love was again turned into

hatred, which continued till his death.

Having thus brought down the Jewish affairs till the time of

our Saviour, we shall proceed, in the next chapter, to record

the circumstances of his nativity.

CHAPTER n.

The Nativity and Childhood of Christ.

Table of our Lord's genealogy—critical and explanatory remarks upon it— Zecha-
riah and Elizabeth—the vision of tlie angel in the temple—the conception of

Christ—visit of Mary to Elizabeth—birth of John—prophetic song of Zacharias

—private life of John—the taxing, when, and how it took place—correspondent

accounts from Josephus—the birth of Christ announced to the sliepherds—the

presentation—Simeon and Anna—visit of the wise men from the east—who
they were—the nature of the star—flight into Egypt—Herod's cruelty and
death—return of Christ to Nazareth—fuhilment of prophecies—Christ'o conver-

sation with the Rabbies—his private life.

A.S John, in the beginning of his gospel, has amply attested

the divine origin of our Saviour, so each of the other three

evangelists asserts his descent from David, and consequently
from Abraham. Matthew and Luke have each of them given
detailed accounts of his genealogy ; but these are attended with
several difficulties, whether considered in themselves or in rela-

tion to one another. Tliat this subject may be the better under-
stood, we have constructed the following table. It extends
across from page to page, is divided into six columns, the first

of which enumerates our Lord's ancestors, as recited by Luke;
the second exhibits a correspondent genealogy from the Old
Testament ; tlie third gives the passages from which the second
column is taken ; the fourth recites the genealogy according*

to Matthew, which the fifth compares with the Old Testament,
and the sixth establishes by proofs.
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Abraham
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LiKJ. Old Test. I kxts.

EIirz(M'

Jose

i:i

10llll()(l:Ulk

Cosniii

Addi
Mclclii

Ncri

SalatlnCI SalatliicI 1 Cliroii. iii. 17.

Zorobalu'l Zerubhalxl Ezra iii. '2.

liliesa

.loaima

.fiidaii

.K>s('pli

Seine i

Mattathias

.Maatli

\ajro-e

Ksli

Nairn I

Amos
Mattatliias

Joseph
Janiia

Melchi
l,evi

Maltliat

I Ml
.losrpli

Jesus r.iike ii. 7

The (lifHcnlty which strikes us iii the exninination of faiko's

;ir!ieah)iiy is the introduction of Cainan between Arphaxad
and Sah»li, in which instance he is supposed to have foMowed
the Se|)tuagint, which was (he version most commonly received

by the Jews. This will appear the more probabh', if we admit
that lie only transcribed such a i;enealoijy of Christ, as he found
alreinlv <lrawn np and acknowledged among* his relations.

Concerning- Matthew we remark,

1. The mnralojiy as given by Matllu w ('onimcnces w ith the

follow iiii; Nvords, "The b(«ok otthe generation of Jesus Christ,

the son <»f David, the son of Abraham." The word book here
may be ve-y well rendered a table »>f geneahtiiy. Ib> proposes
to prove that Jesus Christ was the son of David and ot Abra-
ham, and he therefore enumerates so many of his ancestors as

may be' necessary to ascertain that point.

11 The brrthrf !i of Jinhs are mentioned in this geneaiog-y,
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Joatliam

Achaz
Ezekias
Manasses

Amon
Josias

Jeclionias

Salathiel

Zorobabel

Abibiid

Eliakiin

Azor

Sadoc

Achim

Eliud

Eleazar

Matthan
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Old Test. Texts.
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Jothani

Aliaz

Hezekiali

Manasseh
Anion
Josiah

Jeho4akim
Jehoiachin

Salatbiel

Zerubbabel

2 Kings XV.
2 Kings XV.

2 Kings xvi.

7.

38.

20.

2 Kings XX. 21.

2 Kings xxi. 18.

2 Kings xxi. 26.

2 Kings xxiii. 34
2 Kings xxiv. 6.

1 Cliron. ii

1 Cbron.
1 Cbron.
1 Cbron.
1 Chron.
1 Chron.
1 Chron.
1 Cbron. iii. 16

1 Chron. iii,

Ezra iii. 2.

17.

i. 12.

iii. 13.

iii.

iii.

iii.

iii.

iii.

13.

13.

14.

14.

15.

Jacob
Josepli

Jesus Matt. i. 25.

because, though they were not Messiah's progenitors, tlioy

were on an equal footing with Judas, in respect of* religious

privileges. To them belonged the promises, and their posterity

bad the law given to them. It was otherwise with Ishmnel

and Esau, though the one was the son of Abraham, and the

other of Isaac. They and their posterity were expressly ex-

cluded from the privileges of the covenant, for which reason

they are not mentioned in Messiah's genealogy.

3. Zarali is mentioned, not because he was the twin-brother

of Pharez, our Lord's progenitor; for if that had been a rea-

son for assigning' him this honour, Esau, the twin-brother of

Jacob, ought to have obtained it likewise; but he is mention-

ed to prevent any mistake. For unless Zarah had been spoken

of, considering the infamy of Pharez's birth, we might have

been apt to imagine, that not the Pharez mIioui Judas boiint m
incest, but another son of Judas, called Pharez, was our Lord'K
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f)rogenitor, it being* no unconinion thing" among the Jews to

lave several children of the same name. \\ lurerore, to put

the matter beyond doubt, Thamar, as well as Zarah, is men-
tioned in the genealogy. It is, perhaps, for a like reason, that

in this g-enealogy, when Solomon is spoken of, his mother I'ath-

sh('l)a is mentioned, not by her own Jiame, but by her relation

to her former husband, verse (), "David, the king-, begat Solo-

mon, of her that was the wife of Uriah."

4. Theopliylaet was of opinion, that Ualiab Jiientioned in

this genealogy, was not the harlot of Jericho; and his opinion

has Ijeen embraced by several modern commentators, for the

following reasons. First, Ik'cause her name is written dif-

ferently by the LXX, and by the apostles, viz. Raab, not Ka-
chab, as in Matthew. Second, In every passage where Kahab
of Jericho is mentioned, she is distinguished by the epithet of

the harlot ; whereas the woman mentioned in the genealogy

has no such name given her. Third, Because the Israelites

were expressly discharged from entering into affinity with any

of the nations who inhaljited Canaan. [Deut. vii. l.J Fourth,

On supposition that Rahab of Jericho was the mother of Booz,

and w ife of Salmon, she must have born Booz when she was
eighty years old, a thing not very ])robable in that age of the

world, when the period of human life was so much shortened,

liut (o the first and second arguments it is replied, that nothing

can be concluded with certainty from the orthography of the

nanie, or from the epithet of harlot, such ditllrences occurring

often in histories both saored and profane. To the third the

answer is, that Kahab, though originally a heathen, may have
been a proselyte, as Ruth the Moabitess, whom Booz married,

and Maacah the daughter of the king of Ceshur, whom David
married, are supposed to have been. To the fourth argument
it is replied, that hooz may have been not Salmon's immediate
son by Kaiiab, but his grandson, or great-grandson; Mhi(h
cousidc ration derives some strength from other omissions ob-
served in the same genealogy.

5. David has tin? title of king given him because he was the

first king of his family, and because he had the kingdom en-
tailed upon his children ; in which respect he had greatly the

advantage of Saul, from whose family the kingdom was taken
away almost as soon :is it was confc rrrd.

t>. The .leehonias who is mentioned in the eleventh verse, is

understood to be Ji huiakim the imnn diate son of Josias, calhul

.leehonias, not by Matthew oidy, but by the ;iuthor also of the

third nf l^sdras, first chapter ami thirty-fourth verse. Josiah
is said to have l)egotten Jechoniah and his brethren about the
time of the captivity, although it was more than forty years
before it, as is plain from .bhoiakim's age. He was thirty-six

years old when he died, [*J Kings xxiii. *J().] eight years be-
fore the captivity, for s(» long his son Jehoiakitn reigned after
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Ill's death. [2 Kings xxiv. 12.] It is plain, therefore, that the

preposition dTrl does not signify here precisely at that time ; but,

as usual, it comprehends a period of some considerable length.

The brethren of Jechonias or Jehoiakim are mentioned in the

genealogy, because all of them, except Shall urn, filled the throne,

though Jechonias alone had the right, being the elder brother.

7. It is observable that Matthew omits three of the kings of

Judah—Ahaziah, Joash, and Amaziah. This might be done
either for the sake of making the numbers more easily to be
remembered, as such omissions are common in Jewish genealo-

gies, or, as has been insinuated, because these three princes had
a defective title to the crown.

On conjparing the t\Ao genealogies with one another, we per-

ceive two difficulties of a similar kind. The first ascribes two
diflerent descents to Salathiel, the father of Zorobabel ; Mat-
thew making him the son of Jechonias, and Luke the son of

Neri. This may be obviated by considering the Salathiels as

two different persons; one of whom having heard of the fame
of that Zorobabel, the son of Salathiel, who was a great instru-

ment of providence in restoring the Jews, might confer a simi-

lar name upon his son, in hopes that he might copy from the

example of such an illustrious name-sake. The second diffi-

culty concerns the father of Joseph, who is called Jacob by
Matthew, and Heli by Luke. The most received opinion is,

that Jacob was the father of Joseph, and Heli his father-in-

law, by his marriage with Mary the daughter of Heli, and mo-
ther of our Lord.

Nearly related to Mary, though of the family of Aaron, were
two personages illustrious for their piety ; a priest named
Zacharias, and his wife, whose name was Elizabeth. Though
they had long' walked in a very strict conformity with the insti-

tutions of Moses, they remained destitute of one of those bless-

ings, which (hat dispensation promised to the obedient; for

they had no offspring', nor the least expectations of any, being

both very old.

"And it came to pass, that while he executed the priest's

office, in the order of his course; According to the custom of

the priest's office, his lot was to burn incense when he went
into the temple of the Lord." Because some parts of the sacred

service were more honourable than others, both the priests and
Levites divided the w hole among them by lot. The Jews tell us,

that there were three priests employed about the service of the

incense ; one, avIio carried away the ashes left on thcalfar at the

preceding sacrifice ; another, who brought a pan of burning coals

from the altar of sacrifice, and having placed it in the golden

altar, departed ; a third, who went in with the incense, sprinkled

it on the burning" coals, and while the smoke ascended, ma<lc in-

tercession for the people. This was the part that fell to Znchnrias,

and the most honourable in the whole service. From the whole
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iniihitiidc of the people being mentioned as praying witliout at

this time, it is roiirliidcd, that it was at some great festival, a

circinnstancc >vhi(li duly attended to strengthen tlie credibility

of the facts reported hy the evangelist. Zacliarias' tarrying in

the temple beyond the usual time, must thus have been taken

notice of by many, verse 21. There were likewise many, who,
upon his coming out dumb, conjectured that he had seen a vi-

sion, verse '2"i. Matters of so public a nature, and the truth or

falsehood of which so many must have known, woidd never

have been thus openly appealed to by Luke if they had been

really false.

A\ hen the angel appeared to Zacharias, it was in such a fonn,

as evidently proved him to be a being of a superior nature, and
therefore filled the mind of Zacharias with that awful sensation,

which the greatest and best of mankind have often experienced
on similar occasions. To relieve him from this apprehension,
*' the angel said, Fear not, Zacharias, for thy prayer is heard,

and thy wife Elizabeth shall bear thee a son." ^^e cannot

imagine that this holy man, at so advanced an age, and on such
an occasion, would pray for the pregnancy of his wife, who was
likewise very old. The priests, in this ofhce, considered them-
selves as the mouth of the people, and made the welfare of the

Tiation the subject of their prayers. Wherefore, since it is rea-

sonable to suppose that Zacharias now interceded for the coming
of the Messiah, in w hom all the families of the earth were to be
blessed, we may consider the angel's word as having a reference

to such a prayer, thus: "The Messiah, for whose coming thou

prayest, is about to be born, for thy wife shall bring forth his

forerunner." Some, indeed, are of opinion, that the prayers

which Zacharias may have put up for offspring w hen he and
his wife were young, were meant. Yet the time and place of
the vision gives reason to believe, that the object of it was a
matter of more general concern:—"and thou shalt call his

name John. And thou shalt have* joy and gladness, and many
shall rejoice at his birth. I'or he shall bi^ great in the sight of
the Lord, and shall drink neilhcr wine nor strong drink ; and
ii( shall be filled with the llolyCiliost frmn his mother's womb.
AimI many of the children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord
their (jod. And he shall go before him in the spirit and power
of Elias." The son of Zacharias had the spirit of I'Jijah, equal-
ling, if not exceeding him, in zeal for (iod, in severitv of man-
ners, in courag<', and in sustaining persecutions. F'or he was
clad in a garnnnt of cam* I's hair, Ird on locusts and wild honey,
rcbukid siiUK rs of the highest <listineti«Mi with great boldness,
and A\as put to <lrath on that account, lie had the power also

o( IJijah ; for thouiili \\r did no miracle, he was honoured with
the like success in restoring the lost spirit of true reliijion among
his countrvmen. Nay, he even excelled Elijah in that which is

properly the power of a prophet, and to which all his other gifts
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are subservient ; the power of converting" men being in this more
successful without miracles, than Elijah had been with them.
By his preaching' he made such a general change upon the
manners of the nation, that he turned the hearts of the fathers,

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to their children the Jews, from
whom they had been alienated on account of their wickedness;
and the hearts of the children to their fathers, by begetting in

them a loveof religion, and religious characters, and by so doing-

prepared a people for the coming' of the Lord.
Thus God, by a supernatural interposition, 'testified his ap-

probation of the piety of this religious pair. But Zacharias,
looking on the pregnancy of his wife as a thing incredible, be-
cause she Avas greatly advanced in years, did not believe the
news thereof, though brought him by an angel, and rashly de-
manded a sign in confirmation of it ; which want of faith was
the more culpable, as he was well acquainted with the instances

of Sarah, who brought forth Isaac in an extreme old age ; and
of the wives of Manoah and Eleana, who, after long' barrenness,
conceived by the promise of angels. The angel, in reply,

informed him that he was Gabriel, who stood in the presence of
God, referring, as some suppose, to his station among the hea-
venly hosts ; or, as others think, to the place he then occupied
in the temple. To confirm his faith, he gave him a sign, which
was also a chastisement of his offence. Because he had sinned
with his lips, the angel struck him dumb, declaring that he
should continue so till the message, whose truth he had doubt-
ed of, was verified by the accomplishment. Accordingly, when
Zacharias came out to the people, who had been praying' in the

court of the temple while the incense was burning, he could not

speak to them ; but he made such signs as let them know he
had seen a vision, which was the cause of his dumbness.
"And it came to pass that as soon as the days of his minis-

tration were accomplished, he departed unto his own house."
This is generally supposed to have been in Hebron, a city of the

priests, about twenty miles from Jerusalem. " And after those

days his wife Elizabeth conceived, and hid herself five months,
saying. Thus hath the Lord dealt with me in the days wherein
he looked on me, to takeaway my reproach among men." The
meaning' is, either, that she saw no company, judging it proper
to spend much of her time in the duties of devotion, and medi-
tating silently on the wonderful goodness of God ; or, that she
concealed her pregnancy for a while, lest she should expose
herself to ridicule, by speaking of it before she knew certainly

that it was a real conception.

In the sixth month of Elizabeth's pregnancy the angel Gabriel

was sent to a city of Galilee, that he might there communicate
the most important tidings to a young virgin, who, though a

descendant of David, lived in circumstances of humble poverty,

and was distinguished by nothing but her exemplary piety.
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She was roiitractc'il to a man ot t\n: same tribe, and similar

character, whose name was Josepli. It was usual ainon^- the

.lews lor women to be for some time thus coniracted, before

that they were taken home to reside with their husbands; they

were < oiisidcred as under all the obli«^ations of wedlock, and
every deviation from the rules of chastity was, in them, punish-

able as adultery.

When the anq^el entered the apartment where Mary resided,

he addressed her with, " Ilail ! thou art highly favoured, the

Lord is with thee; blessed art thou among' women," i. e. accord-
ing- to the Hebrew idiom, thou art the haj)piest of ail the

Momcn that ever lived. A salutation so unusual from a being'

of a sujx'rior order, (for such his form, which was more than

human, l)('spoke him to be,) put .Alary info a great perturbation

of spirit. \\ herefore, to remove her fears, the angel, speaking:

with a soothing- accent, bid her take courage; and explained

what he had said, by telling- her that she was the happiest

woman upon earth, in having found such favour with God, as

to be chosen to the highest honour that a mortal could enjoy.

She was to conceive and bring forth the gieat person, who, on
earth, was to be called Jesus, because he would be the restorer

of human nature, ami Saviour of the world ; but in heaven was
knoNvn by the name of the Son of God most high. JMoreover,

being- the long-expected iMessiah, the Lord God would give him
the throne typified by that of David his earthly father; for he
was to rule over the house of Jacob, the spiritual Israel, even
all who imitated the faith and obedience of that good patriarch,

and of this his kingdom there was to be no end. A\ hen Mary
heard (Jabriel say that she was to conceive Messiah, being- con-
scious of her virginity, she found the matter above her compre-
hension, and therefore desired him to explain it. Being young'
and unexperienced, it was not to be expected that she could
have a comprehension of mind and strength of faith, equal to

that which the old priest Zacharias ought to have possessed.

lU'sides, this was a thing supernatural, and altogether without
example; for though it is not distinctly mentioned by the evan-
gelist, it is plain, fronj .Mary's answer, that the angel had let her
know she was to conceive forthwilh, and without the concur-
ren<*e of a man. These seem to have been the reasons why
Gabriel, who ha<l struck Zacharias dund> for presuming to ask
a sign in proof of his wife's future pregir.mcy, bore with the
virg^in, when she desired to know how hers coidd be brought
about. In the mean time, it should be observed, that ^lary did
not, like Zacharias, insinuate, that she Mould not believe
till a miracle was wrought to c(tnvince her; but onlv that sh<»

di<l not undi rstand how her pregnancy coidd be elhcted in her
virgin stat«', and (hsircd him to explain it to her, not doubting
but it was possibh*. ^^"ll('^•fore, tin- >>eakness of her apprehen-
sion being consistent m it h fail li. and Imt rrjjucst being" conceived
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willi modesty aiitl humility, the angel told her, that the wonder-

ful event should be accomplished by the interposition of the

Holy Spirit, and special energy of the power of God, who
would preserve her reputation entire, at least in the opinion of

impartial judges, and protect her from any injury which this

mystery might expose her to. " And the angel answered and

said unto her, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the

power of the Highest shall overshadow thee. Therefore, also,

that holy thing which shall be born of thee, shall be called the

Son of God." He shall be called God's son, because thou shalt

conceive him by the immediate operation of the Holy Ghost,

causing him to exist in thy womb. Moreover, to confirm her

faith, he acquainted her with the pregnancy of her cousin

Elizabeth, who was then past the age of child-bearing, that

being a thing similar, though inferior, to her own pregnancy,

which he had been predicting-. " And Mary said, Behold the

handmaid of the Lord ; be it unto me according to thy word.

And the angel departed from her." In this answer Mary ex-

pressed both great faith and great resignation. She believed

Avhat the angel had told her concerning her conception, and

wished for it, not regarding' the inconveniences she might be

exposed to thereby, well knowing that the power of God could

easily protect her.

Mary now went to the city where Zacharias and Elizabeth

resided. On her arrival she saluted her cousin. But she no

sooner spake, than the child in the womb of Elizabeth leaped,

as transported Avith joy. Moreover, the holy woman herself,

inspired at the approach of the Messiah, saluted the virgin by
the grand title of" The mother of my Lord." Being also in a

divine and prophetic ecstasy, she uttered things which had an

evident relation to the particulars of Mary's interview with the

angel, things, therefore, which Elizabeth could know only by

revelation ; so that she astonished Mary exceedingly, and exalt-

ed her faith beyond every doubt. " And it came to pass, that

when Elizabeth heard the salutation of Mary, tlie babe leaped

in her womb, and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost.

And she spake out with a loud voice, and said. Blessed art

thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb.
And whence is this to me that the mother of my Lord should

come to me? For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy salutation

sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy.

And blessed is she that believed, for there shall be a perform-

ance of those thing.s which were told her from the Lord." In

these last words she evidently commends the humble faith with

which Mary had received the revelation which was made her

by the angel. The virgin, having heard Elizabeth thus speak,

was likewise filled with the Holy Ghost ; so that, being inspired,

she expressed the deepest sense of her own unworlhiness, and

of the infinite goodness of God in choosing her to the high
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honour of being Messiah's mother. This she did in a hymn,
which, thoiip;-h uttcnMl cxttrnporc, is rcMinrkable for tlie heauty
of its Ktyh', the suhliniity of its sentiments, and the spirit of
piety >vhieh runs thron^^h the whole. "And Mary said. My
soul doth inao nify the Lord, and my spirit Ijatli njoiced in God
my Saviour." When a person, speakings of himself, mentions
his soul or spirit doin^ a thin^*, it is the strongest expression in

human language, and intimates his doing' the thing mentioned
with the utmost energy of all his faculties. Mary, therefore,

by saying that " her soul magnified the Lord, and that her spirit

rejoiced in (iod," meant to tell that she exerted the utmost
vigour of all her faculties, in declaring the perfections of God,
which constitute his greatness ; and that the considerations of
his g-oodness towards her filled her with joy, to the utmost ex-
tent of her capacity. " For lie hath regarded the low estate of
his handmaiden." Though 1 am a person in the lowest station,

and had not the least reason to expect that any things extraor-

dinary should arise from me; yet God hath put such honour on
my condition, as to make me the instrument of bringing into the

world Messiah, the desire of all nations, for M'hicli reason all

generations shall esteem me pecidiarly happy; "for, behold,

from henceforth all generations shall (all me blessed. For he
that is mighty," Almighty God, •' hath done to me great

things." Ferliaps Mary had now in her eye her miraculous
conception of Messiah. " And Holy is his name." She made
this remark to signify her humble faith in God's wisdom and
goodness. She was astonished that God should have cht)sen

her, a person of the meanest condition, to be mother of 3Iessial).

Yet, from her belief of the divine perfections, she was convinced
that all was done in wisdom and (ruth. " And his mercy is on
them that fear him frouj generation to generation." So great is

the goodness of God, that he rewards the piety of his servants

upon their posterity, to the thousandth generation. [I'.xod. xx.

().] ]\y making this observation the virgin modestly insinuated,

that she imputed the great honour that was done her. not to any
merit of her own, but to the j)iety of her ancestors, Abraham
and David, which (iod thus rewariled upon their lat<'st pos-

terity. " He hath shewed strength M'ith his arm." It is an
ol)servation of (irotius, that God's great power is represented

by his finger, his greater by his hand, and his greatest by his

arm. The production of lice v ns the finger of God, [Fxod.
vii. 1>^.] ami llie other miracles in l-'.gypt were done by his

hand, [I'.xod. iii. t2().] but th( ilestruction of Pharaoh and his

host in llie lied sea, was brought to pass by his arm. [I'.xod.

XV. It).] )\ Inreforr the virgin's imaning is, that in this dis-

pensation of his providence (lod mightily manifested his sove-

reign power. ** l\v hath scatttTed tlu' jiroud in the imagi-

nation of their hearts." The proud, great wouun, who indulged

many fond imaginations concerning the honour that should
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accrue to tliem from giving birth to Messiah, he hath scattered
;

he hath filled them with shame to such a degree, that they have
scattered and hid themselves, in allusion to an army of cowards,

who, breaking their ranks, run otf in despair. " He hath put

down the mighty from their seats, and exalted them of low de-

gree." The kings who sprang from David had, no doubt, one

after another, expected to be the parents of Messiah ; and when
the kingdom was taken from them, such of the royal progeny
as were in the highest station, would reckon this their certain

and highest privilege. But now their ho[)e was wholly over-

thrown. They were brought down, by God, from that height

of dignity to which, in their own imagination, they Iiad exalted

themselves ; and a person in the meanest condition of all the

royal seed, was raised to it.

" He hath filled the hungry with good things, and the rich he

hath sent empty away." Both the poor and the rich are here

represented as waiting at God's gate, in the condition of beg-

gars; the rich, in expectation of receiving the honour of giving

birth to Messiah ; the poor, in expectation, not of that blessing,

but hoping for such small favours as suited their condition.

While they wait in this state, God, by an exercise of his sove-

reignty, bestows the favour so much courted by the rich on a

poor family, to its unspeakable satisfaction, and sends the rich

away disappointed and discontented. " He hath holpen his ser-

vant Israel." The word here translated to help, signifies properly

to support a thing that is falling, by taking hold of it on the

falling side. Mary's meaning, therefore, was, that God had now
remarkably supported the Jewish nation, and hindered it from

falling, by raising up Messiah among them, the matchless re-

nown of whose undertaking would reflect infinite honour on the

nation which gave him birth. Perhaps, also, by his servant

Israel, she meant all those who are spiritually so called, " In

remembrance of his mercy." When men remember things

which they ought to perform, they conmionly perform them,

especially if no obstacle lies in their way. For some such

reason as this the scriptures say, God remembers his attributes,

when he exerts them in a signal manner, and his promises, when
he fulfils them in spite of all opposition. So he is said to forget

a thing when he acts outwardly, as men do when they have for-

gotten it. Yet, properly speaking, remembering and forgetting

are both of them absolutely inconsistent with the perfections of

God, in whose un'nd things past, present, and to come, are ever

present. " As he spake to our forefiuhers, to Abraham and to

his seed for ever," i. e. to all his seed. Gentiles as well as Jews.

For though the virgin might not have a distinct conception of

what she uttered, understood in this extensive view
;
yet as she

spoke by inspiration, there is nothing- to hinder us from affixing-

such a meaning to her words, especially as the construction of

the sentence would scarce admit of any other. Tt might, there-
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fore, be better translated thus: '' In remembrance of his mercy
to Abrahani, and to his seed for ever, as he spake to our

fathers." And so, Mary havini'-, to lier unspeakable satisfac-

tion, found all thini>s as the an«^el had told l)er, she returned

home at the end of three months, when tlie period of Elizabeth's

pre*^naney was completed. " And xMary abode with her about

three months, and rctui n(d to her own house in Nazareth."
" Now ElizabLth's (iill time came that she should bo deliver-

ed, and she brought forth a son. And her neii^hbours and her

cousins heard how the Lord shewed ^reat mercy upon her," by
giving' her a son after so lonj>* a course of" barrenness; "and
ihey rejoiced with her. And it came to pass, that on the eighth

day they came to circumcise the child, and they called him
Zacharias after the name of his father." The law did not en-

join that the child should have his name given him at circum-
cision ; but it was customary to do it then, because, at the

institution of the rite, God changed the names of Abraham and
Sarah, Gen. xvii. 15. " And liis mother answered and said.

Not so, but he shall be called John." She might, in this, act by
revelation, or Zacharias may have explained the whole affair to

her in w riting. " And they said unto her. There is none of thy
kindred that is called by this name. And they made signs to

his father how he would have him called. And he asked,"
namely, by signs, being dumb, " for a writing-table, and wrote,

saying, his name is John." Zacharias had no sooner done
writing, th;m he recovered his speech, the angel's prediction

being then fully accomplished. Accordingly, with an audible,

articulate voice, he praised God in holy raptures, to the astonish-

ment of all present, acknowledging the justice of the punish-
ment that had been inflicted upon him, and the greatness of the

sin which had procured it. I^y this open, affectionate confes-

sion, he impressed all his neighbours and accjuaintance w ith a

reverence for God, and a fear of offending him. Immidintely
after this he broke out in the following divine ode, " Blessed be
the Lord (iod of Lsrael, for he hath visittd and redeemed his

peojilo." For (iod to visit his pei»|)le is a metaphorical ( \pres-
sion, signifying to show them great favour. It is taken from
the custom of princes, who connnoidy visit the provinces of
their kingdom, in order to redress grievances and to confer

benefits. T\\v great benefit accruing to the peo|)le of God from
the visitation which this holy man speaks of here, is their re-

demption or deliverance from all their spiritual (Miemies, by the

coming of .Messiah. *' And hath raised up an horn of salvation

for us in the house of his servant David." In the prophetic
language a horn signifies power, dignity, and dominion, because
the strength and beauty of several ammals lie in their horns.

A horn of salvation, therefore, is a power which works or brings

salvation. Here it signifies Messiah, who was soon to appear to

save his people, the knowledge of which grand event had been
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communicated to Zacharias by the angel, who foretold the birth

of his son, verse 17. " As he spake [promised] by the mouth
of his holy prophets, which liave been since the world began.

That we should be delivered from our enemies, and from the

hand of all who hate us." The promise which was made ever

since the world began, refers, no doubt, to the seed of the

woman, who was to bruise the serpent's head. " To perform
the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remember his holy
covenant ; The oath which he sware to our father Abraham,
That he would grant unto us, that we, being delivered out of

the hand of our enemies, might serve him without fear, in holi-

ness and righteousness before him all the days of our life." God
hath raised up a mighty deliverer in the house of David, to per-

form the great spiritual mercy which he promised to our fathers,

and to fulfil that most gracious covenant, which he was pleased

to confirm by oath to our father Abraham, Gen. xxii. U). The
tenor of which covenant was, that Abraham's spiritual seed, be-
ing delivered from their enemies by Messiah, should, under liis

government, worship God cheerfully, without slavish fear, and
serve him by purity of heart and integrity of life throughout
all generations. Having thus described the great blessing

which Messiah, whose coming he had so near a prospect of, was
about to confer upon men, Zachariah proceeded to speak con-

cerning his own son, who, as the angel had told him, was to be
Messiah's forerunner. " And thou, child, (pointing towards

John, or, perhaps, taking him in his arms,) shalt be called the

propliet of the Highest," thou shalt be the messenger of God
most high ;

" for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord to

prepare his way ; thou shalt go before the Lord Messiah, to

dispose mankind to reverence him, and to receive his doctrine
;

and this thou shalt do, by preaching to his people the glad

tidings, that there is salvation to be obtained, even by repent-

ance, God having determined to pardon the sins of the penitent.

" To give the knowledge of salvation unto his people, by the

remission of their sins. Through the tender mercy of our God,"
though thou shalt give men the glad tidings of the pardon of

their sins upon their repentance, thou shalt teach them that

their pardon is the pure effect of the most tender mercy of God.
Of which mercy this indeed is the highest expression, that he is

about to make Messiah the sun of righteousness, foretold by the

prophets to arise upon the w orld, " whereby the day-spring

from on high hath visited us. To give light to them that sit in

darkness, and in the shadow of death ; to guide our feet into

the way of peace." At his coming, Messiah shall enlighten,

with the knowledge of salvation, the Gentile nations, who had

long lived in ignorance and wickedness, which are the cause of

death. Nay, he shall guide the feet even of us Jews into the

way of happiness, by showing' us more perfectly the will of

God, and the method of salvation. In these elevated strains
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<li(l lliis |)ioiis mail tliscribe the great blessings wiiicli iiiaiikiml

were to enjoy by llie coining of tlie seed promised to Adam, to

Abraham, and to David.
M'e are inrormcd that John grew and waxed strong in spirit,

and was in the <lcserts till the day of his showing unto Israel ;

referrini;, perhaps, to his early seeking retirement, as well as to

his residing witli his parents in the hill, or desert country of

Judea.
As it was the fourth month of jMary's pregnancy when she

returned from visiting Klizabeth, the signs of it began to ap-

pear. Her husband observed them, was incensed, and meditated

the dissoluti(ni of the marriage. But before he came to a de-

termination, it is natural to think he would converse with her

upon the subject; and that she, in her own vindication, might
relate to him the vision of the aiifrel, the messnoe lie ha<l brought
her, and what happened to Zacharias and Elizabeth: perhaps,

also, she might produce letters from Zacharias, foreseeing what
was to happen. But Joseph, apprehensive that the whole might
be a stratagem of IMary and her relations to save her reputation,

thought himself obliged to divorce her, although he was not

fully certain of her unchastity ; for he was a religious observer

of the law. Nevertheless, he resolved to do it privately, by
putting the bill into her bosom before two witnesses only, and
without mentioning in the bill the reason of the divorce, which
might have exposed her to the punishment of death, Deut. xxii.

20, 21. Besides, he did not choose to make a public example of

her, as there was a j)ossibility that what she alleged might be
true, in which case he believed her innocence would, some how
or other, be made to appear. He, therefore, thought he was
bound in justice to preserve her character as entire as possible,

the circumstances alleged entitling her to this lenity, although
they were not such as, in his opinion, could justify him if lie

should retain her. While he was revolving these things in his

own mind he fell asleep, and, by an internal light, saw an angel,

who (>xplained to him the nature of Clary's |)rt>gnancv, banished

his fears, and commanded him to take her home. The angel

addressed Joseph as the son of David, that, putting him in mind
of whom \w. was descended, he might the more easily be con-
vinced of the truth of what he was about to tell him concerning
his wife's pngnancy. *' Fear not to take unto thee 3Iary thy

wife," Do not scruple to take thy w ife home ; in doing so thou
wilt neither commit sin thyself, nor cloak it in her. " For that

which is conceived in her is of the Holy (ihost." She is inno-

cent: her pregnancy is not the elfet t of any criminal cor-

nspoiidrnce, it is miraculous, beinii- produced by the operation

of the Holy (ihost. *' And she shall bring forth a son, and thou
slialt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his people from their

sins." ]\y the direction which I now give thee thou slialt call

the son which thy wife hath miraculously conceived, and will
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bring forth in due time, Jesus, or Saviour, to intimate that he
is the seed promised to Abraham and to David ; who, by pub-
lishing the new dispensation, and l)y giving himself a ransom
for the sins of many, shall deliver his people, both from the

dominion and punishment of sin, and bring them to everlasting

life. This remarkable interposition of providence is an illus-

trious proof of the care which God takes of good men, both in

affording them direction, and in keeping them from sin. " Now
all this Mas done." The clause, all this, comprehends not only
what is mentioned in the preceding verses, but the whole par-

ticulars of this transaction ; and, among the rest, the circum-
stance taken notice of in the last verse of the chapter; viz. that

Joseph did not know JMary till she Mas delivered, because that

circumstance, as well as her miraculous conception, was neces-

sary to the accomplishment of the prophecy now cited by the

evangelist, that a virgin was to bring forth a son in her virgin

state;—" that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of (he

Lord by the prophet, [Isn. vii. 14.] saying. Behold, a virgin

shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall

call his name Emanuel, which, being interpreted, is, God with

us." Mary's miraculous conception of Jesus, in her virgin state,

was an evident accomplishment of the same prophecy, which
likewise foretold that the virgin's son should be called Emanu-
el. This application merits the reader's attention, being a clear

proof that the writers of the New Testament, in citing and ap-
plying the passages of the Old, considered the sense of those

passages rather than the words. Otherwise, how could Matthew
have said, that Joseph's naming Mary's son Jesus, Mas an ac-

complishment of Isaiah's prophecy, which foretold that the son

of the virgin, mentioned by liim, should be called Emanuel ?

Indeed, if the sense of the prophecy is attended to, the applica-

tion will appear abundantly proper; for the name Jesus, is,

upon the whole, of the same import with Emanuel, because

none but the Son of God, who is God, could be Jesus, or the

Saviour of mankind. And, therefore, the Saviour, appearing

on earth in the human nature, is really " God M'ith us." That

this is the true design of the application is evident from the

evangelist himself; for he has iuterpreted both the name Jesus,

as well as Emanuel, to show that the prophecy was fuUilled,

not in the names, but in the signification of them.

Joseph, when he aMoke, must have been sensible that Mhat
had happened to him Mas in a dream

;
yet he Mas at no loss to

believe the reality of the vision. The strength of the impression,

with other proofs usually given in such cases, left him no room
to doubt that the vision Mas from God ; and, therefore, he no

sooner awoke, than he felt his mind perfectly at case, upon
which he obeyed the heaveidy message with joy. lie took his

wife home, after giving her an account of the revelation that had

been made to him of her iimocence, assuring' her that he Mas

F
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iiou liilly pcrsiKidi (1 nl it, and of all the cxhaordiuary tilings

slic liad ulatcd. At tlic saiiK* time, in liis convtr.vation Avitli

her, lie ()l)s(Tved surh cliasiity as was suitable to so lii^^li a
inyst< ry. " And knew Iirr not till she had broii^^ht forth her
first-horn son, and he called his name Jesus." I'his circum-
stance the evanjrtlist takes particular notice of, lest any reader
sh(»uld have susj)ecti<l that there was not an exact accomplish-
iii< nt here of the prophecy, which foretold, not only that a virgii»

should conceive, hut that a virgin should bring forth a son.

In those days tin re went out a decree froni Augustus Ctrsar,

that the whole land of I'ah stine should })e taxed, or enrolled.

This was the enrolnniil of the census, first practised by Servius

Tullius, the sixth king of Home, who ordained that the Homaii
people, at certain seasons, shouhl, upon oath, give an account of
their names, qualities, employuM nts, wives, children, servants,

estates, juid places of abode. I5y this institution, Servius de-
signed to put those who had the administration of public affairs

in a condition to understand the strength of every particular

j)art of the community, that is, what men and money might be
raisi'd from it ; and according to those assessments, or estimates,

men and money were levied afterwards, as occasion required.

Some are of opinion, this enrolment, at the birth of" Christ,

was only of men's names, not the enrolment of the census, in

order to a taxation; because, Ilerod being then alive, Judea
was not become a Roman province. And it must be acknow-
ledged, that the word here translated taxed, is used indifferently,

to signify any enrolment whatever. Yet it seems to mean the

enrolment of the census in Luke, because, though Judea was
not reduced into the form of a province, Ilerod was really a

tributaiy prince, having- been established in his kingdom by the

Roman arms. Besides, his subjection very remarkably appear-
ed about this time, in the differences which happened between
him and Obodas, j)rince of Arabia, about a sum of money that

Ilerod had hnt to him. I'or the matter in dispute between the

princes was deeiihd by Satnrninus and \(»luinnius, the em-
peror's officers in Syria: and after Obodas, or his successor

Syllacus, had broken the stipulations fixed upon, Ilerod did not

dare to move his forces into Arabia, widiout the consent of the

above-mentiontd ofliccrs. Augustus, indeed, imagining that he
had done so, was highly incensed ; for Syllacus, who was then
nt Rome, and had received an account of Herod's inroad, mis-
represented the matter to Augustus. The latter, therefore,

wrote to ller<»(l, ac<|uaintinii him, that, whereas \w had hitherto

treate'el him as a fru ml, he shoulel, for the future', treat him as a
subje'Ct. i'ul if lb rod, uhile' a friend e)f Augustus, was then
under ce)inmaiid, what eemlel treatment as a subject mean, but
liis e)bliging him to submit to the' census, acce>reiing te> which,
taxes were from that time- forth te> be levied in his dominions?
We have an instance e»f this among the Cilicians, in the six-
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teentli book of Tacitus's Annals. Besides, A ngustus's displea-
sure witli Herod did not soon end, for lie refused to see the
ambassadors whom Herod sent to make his peace. Nay, he
rejected the presents offered him by a second embassy : and
though a reconciliation was at length effected, by the address
of Nicholas of Damascus, whom Herod sent to Rome on pur-
pose, it was far from being perfect; for Antipater, Herod's
son, was obliged to defend him, with the emperor, against Syl-
lacus, the year before Herod died, and to support his defence,

by distributing' large sums of money among the courtiers.

It is probable, therefore, that a census was made in Judea
by order of Augustus, during his displeasure with Herod,
whose advanced age and infirmities, together with the ambi-
tious views and divisions which reigned in his family, deter-
mined Augustus to reduce this country into the form of a pro-
vince. But Herod, regaining the emperor's favour, prevailed
with him to let things go on in their old channel. It is reason-
able to suppose it was at this enrolment that the oath was im-
posed, which, Joseph us tells us, the whole Jewish nation,

excepting' six thousand Pharisees, took to be faithful to Caesar,

and to the interests of the king. Antiq. xvii. 3. That this oath

was imposed at the enrolment is thought probable, because it

Avas the custom of the Romans to require the valuation of every
man's substance, to be delivered in upon oath. And as this

oath, at the enrolment of the Jews, was taken before commis-
sioners, on the part of Herod and Augustus, it was, probably,
represented as an oath of subjection to both kings. Perhaps
an article of allegiance was added to the oath of the enrol-

ment ; for unless it was on such an occasion, it will be hard
to understand how Herod came to require an oath of allegiance

from the Jews at the close of his reign ; far less, how such an
oath could be required from them to Augustus, who had not

made Judea a province. Add to this, that the events which
followed the oath, of which Josephus speaks, are very like the

things which happened after the enrolment.

The Pharisees who refused to swear, as imagining the law
forbade them, [Deut. xvii. 15.] were fined : but the wife of
Pheroras, Herod's brother, paid the fine for them, and they, in

requital of her kindness, foretold that God, having decreed to

put an end to the government of Herod and his race, the king-
dom should be transferred to her, and to Pheroras, and to their

children. Salome, the king's sister, informing him of these

things, it is said, that he put the most guilty of the Pharisees

to death, and Bagoas the eunuch, and every one in his own
family who adhered to the things which were spoken by the

Pharisees. The words of Josephus are, " But Bagoas had
been elevated by them, in that he should be called father and
benefactor; the king, who was to be appointed according to

their prediction, (for all things would be in his power,) being
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to give liiiu a capacity ol' iManiagc, and of" liavino cliiltlrcn of

his own." Aiiti(|. xvii. 'i, translated by Dr. l.ardnc r, ('red. vol.

ii. p. (i'JO. Here we have a king described, in whose power all

things would be, >vhich is evidently Messiah's character.

'J'he disturbances wliich happened in Jerusalem after this, and
the slaughter made; in Herod's family and court, were all on

account of the birth ot this new king. It is thought that this

is the p( rplexity of Herod and ,j«rusalem described by Mat-
thew. And as for tiie slaughter of the infants in IJetlilehem,

though Josephus has passed it over in silence, Herod's other

cruelties, relate<l by that historian, render it abundantly proba-

ble. The j)ers()ns who predicted the birth ot the king were the

Pharisees, according" to Josephus* In the gospel they are

called the chief priests and scribes, who, from the ancient pro-

phecies, told Herod that this rival king Mas to be born in

nethleheni, and so are said, by Jose|)hus, to have predicted

his birth. Indeed the whole of the att'air is very slightly

handled : but it must be remembered, that Josephus, being" a

Jew, would consult the reputation of his country, and conceal

the taxing, or, at least, give it a favourable turn. Being also an

enemy to Christianity, he woidd not w illingly relate many par-

ticulars which had a strong- tendency to support it. It is on
all hands agreed, that our translation of Luke ii. 2. (And this

taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.)

is not to be admitted. lUit if it be rendered, this is the first

enrolment of Cyrenius, governor of Syria, or that this enrol-

ment was first carried into effect by Cyrenius, governor of

Syria, the difficulty will be removed, as Cyrenius did not tax

the country in his own name, till after that Archelaus had been

deposed from the government.
u'hen the census was made in any country, the inha-

bitants were obliged to atten<l in the cities to which they be-

longed. The reason was, without a precaution of this kind,

the census would have been excessively tedious, and people

who were abroad nnght have been omitted or set down among
the iidiabitants of other cities, wlu re they would not have been

found afterwards; or they nnght have Ix en enrolled twice,

which woubl have bred confusion in the registers. Herod,
who, it is probable, executed the census in his own dominions,

hy appointment of Augustus, seems to have made a small alter-

ation in the method of it. For instead of ordering the people

to appear, as usual, in the cities where they resi(l(>d,or to whose
jurisilictions the place of their abodi* belonged, he ordered

them to appear acconling to their families; perhaps, because it

was the ordinary way of classing the Jewish people, or because

he desired to know the ninnber an«l strc nglh (d' the dependents

of the gnat tamilies in his dominions. In olx dietice to Herod's

order, J<»seph and Mary rrpaired to Htthh hem, the city of

their family, where, some have supposed, they might have a
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small estate. Betlileliem was a town of great antiquity, for we
read of it in Jacob's days when it was called Ephrath. Gen.
XXXV. 19; in later times it was called Bethlehem Judah, to

distinguish it from another Bethlehem which was in Galilee,

and belonged to the tribe of Zabulon, Josh. xix. 15. An-
ciently Bethlehem of Judah was but a village, though after-

wards it obtained the title of a city, being enlarged and fortified

by Rehoboam. [2 Chron. xi. 6.] Yet it continued to be a

small place even after that reparation, as may be gathered from
Micah's prophecy, quoted Matt. ii. 6, which is the reason that

it is called a village, John vii. 42. Eusebius, in his book of

Hebrew places, tells us, that it stood six miles to the south of

Jerusalem, on the road to Hebron, and, upon his authority, it is

so placed in all the maps. Here they found every place so

crowded, that they were obliged to take up their lodging' in a

stable, where Mary was delivered of the holy child, and laid

him in a recess in the wall, which our translation calls a man-
ger, though mangers are not used in the east.

Through the whole course of his life, Jesus despised the things

most esteemed by men ; for though he was the Son of God,
when he became man, he chose to be born of parents in the

meanest condition of life. Though he was heir of all things, he

chose to be born in an inn, nay, in the stable of an inn, where,

instead of a cradle, he was laid in a manger. The angels re-

ported the good news of his birth, not to the Rabbies and great

men, but to shepherds, who, being plain, honest people, were,

unquestionably, good witnesses of what they heard and saw.

When he grew up he wrought with his father as a carpenter;

and afterwards, while he executed the duties of his ministry,

he was so poor that he had not a place where to lay his head,

but lived on the bounty of his friends. Thus, by going before

men in the thorny path of poverty and affliction, he has taught

them to be contented with their lot in life, however humble it

may be.

On the night in which the Son of God was born, a multitude

of angels, despatched from the seats of the blessed, found the

shepherds, who were honoured with the news of his nativity,

watching their flocks by turns in the fields near Bethlehem.

An inexpressible splendour surrounding these heavenly beings,

terrified the shepherds exceedingly, at the same time that it gave

them notice of their arrival. Therefore, to calm their fears, one

of the angels bade them take courage, because he was come on

a friendly errand, namely, to inform them that the Messiah, who
should bless all nations, was born in Bethlehem. Moreover, he

mentioned the particular place where they should find him, and

gave them marks to distinguish him by. " And suddeidy there

was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising

God and saying. Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will towards men." Glory to God in the highest
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Iieavt'iis, or ainuiig- llic liinliest orders of beiiij^-.s. Let tlic praises

of (joiI (so iIil' word i^lory sigiiifics, Psalm \.'2''i, '* ulioso oftcr-

cth praise glorifictli iiu/'j bo eternally celebrated by the lii^^li-

est orders of beings, notwitlistnndiiig they are not the iinnjediate

objects of tliis instance of his infinite o()odness.—" and on earth

peace among- men." On earth let all manner of liappiness (so

peace signities in the Hebrew language) from henceforth pre-

vail among nien for ever, because the designs of the devil

against them an? utterly overthrown. And as they departed

they shouted in the sweetest, most sonorous, and most sera[)liic

strains, i{knev()Li:n(K ; expressing the highest admiration of

the goodness of God, which now began to shine with brighter lus-

tre than ever, on the arrival of his Son to save the world. As
soon as the celestial choir had ended their hyiun, the shepherds

went in quest of the Saviour of mankind. Though it is not

mentioned, it looks as if the angel had described to them the

particular inn in nethlehem Nvhere iMessiah was born : and found
th(^ child lying where the angel had said, they were, by that sign,

fully contirmed in their belief, and with boldness declared both

the vision which they had seen, and the things which they had
lieard prcMiounced by the angel and the heaveidy host with him.

And when they had seen the child, they made known abroad,

they declared, without reserve, to all present, and to all their

ac(|uaintance afterward, the saying- which was told them concern-

ing- this chdd, nauiely, that he was Christ the Lord, and the

Saviour of the Jews; that a v:sion of angels had given this in-

formation; and that they had heard t\\v heavenly host praising

(iod on account of his birth. "And all they that heard it,

wondered at those things whicli were told them by the shep-
herds." Joseph and IMary, with the people of the inn who at-

tended them, and such of their relations as were come up to

liethlehem to be taxed, and happened to be with them on this

occasion, wen' exceedingly astonished at the things which the

siM'pherds opeidy declared ; and the rather, because tlu'y could

not understand how one born of such mean parents could be
INIcssiah. In the mean time, Mary ^as greatly aflrcted with,

and thought upon, the shepherds' words, the sense of whicli she

was enabled to fathom, by what bad been revealed to herself.

She said nothing, however, being more disposed to think than

to speak, which was an excellent instance of modesty and hu-
mility in so great a conjecture.

The Khe|)h« r<Is now returned home, and, by the way, ])raised

(iod, expressing ihrir Liratitndr for him, for having conde-
sci-nded, by a parliiular revelation, to inform I hem of so great

an event as tin- birth of .M« ssjah, ruid because they ha<l seen the

signs by which tlu ang< I in the vision pointed him out to

them.

As it became our Lord to fulfil all righteousness, so he Mas
circuIni-i^ed on tiie < ightli tiay, and received the name of Jesus
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by divine appointment. " And when the days of her purifica-

tion, according to the law of Moses, were accoitiplished, they

brought him to Jerusalem to present him to the Lord, (As it is

written in the law of the Lord, Every male that openeth the

womb shall be called Holy to the Lord ;) And to offer a sa-

crifice according' to that which is said in the law of the Lord, a

pair of turtle-doves, or two young- pigeons." This was the

offering appointed for the poorer sort. It is evident, therefore,

that although Joseph and Mary were both of the seed-royal,

they were in very mean circumstances. The evangelist men-
tions the presentation of the child to the Lord, before the offer-

ing- of the sacrifice for the mother's purification ; but, in fact,

this preceded the presentation, because, till it was performed,

the mother could not enter the temple; accordingly Luke
himself introduces both the parents presenting Jesus, v. 27.

The service of Mary's purification, therefore, being ended, she

went, with her son in her arms, into the temple, and assisted her

husband in presenting him to the Lord. On this occasion two
extraordinary incidents happened, which not a little confirmed

their faith, and raised their hopes concerning the future great-

ness of their son. There M'as now, it seems, in Jerusalem, one

Simeon, venerable on account of his age, his prophetic spirit,

his virtue, and his consummate piety. This good man had lived

long in expectation of seeing Messiah ; for God had favoured

him so highly, as to assure him, by a particular revelation, that

he should not die till he had seen the Lord's Christ. " And he

came by the spirit into the temple. And when the parents

brought in the child Jesus, to do for him after the custom of the

law ; then took he him up in his arms, and blessed God, and

said, Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, ac-

cording to thy word :" let me depart out of the world, filled

with the satisfaction of having seen the Messiah, according to

the gracious promise thou wast pleased to make me. This

good man, having obtained the utmost pitch of felicity in the

gratification of that which had always been his highest wish,

and having no farther use for life, desired immediate death :

yet he could not depart of himself, knowing that no man can

lawfully desert his station, till God, who placed him therein,

calls him off*. "For mine eyes have seen thy salvation, which

thou hast prepared before the face of all people. A light to

lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel." Simeon
being well acquainted with the prophetic writings, knew, from

them, that Messiah was to be the author of a great salvation,

which, because it was planned by God, this pious man very

properly refers to God ;
—" thy salvation." He kneM, likewise,

that this salvation was not designed for the Jews only, but for

all mankind; therefore he sayvS, it was prepared by God, " be-

fore the fiice of all people." VVithal, because, in the prophecies,

Messiah is introduced teaching and ruling the Gentiles, he calls
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Iiini after Isaiah, "a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory
of Israel/' whom he greatly honoured, by condescending to arise

anioii^- Iherii.

Siiiu'on's uordv; surprised both Joseph and Mary, not ])ecause

they inijxMtcd things greater than could be a[)plie(l to their son,

they knew liini to be the Messiah, and so must have been sen-

sible that they were what properly belonged to him, but they

marvelled how Simeon, a stranger, came to the knowledge of

the child. "And Simeon blessed them, and said unto Mary his

mother, Heboid, this child is set for the f.dl and rising again of

many in Israel, and for a simi which shall be spoken against;

(yea, a sword shall pierce throngh thine own soul also ;) that the

thoniihfs of many hearts may be revealed." Thus Simeon in-

foruK (I thiin t)f (he dilferent effects which Christ's preaching
should j)roduce, and the severe persecutions he, and his friends

uj)on his account, shall be called to endure.
" And there was one Anna a prophetess, the daughter of

Phanuel, of the tribe of Aser, she was of a great age, and had
lived with an hus])and seven years from her virginity ; And she

war. a widow of about four-score and four years, which depart-

ed not from the tiMuple, but served God with fastings and
prayers njolit and day." The meaning is, not that Anna abode
continually in (he templ(% for none lived there, save the priests

and Levites ; but she attended constantly at the mormiig and
evening sacrifices, and was often in the exercise of private

prayer and fasting, spending the greatest part of her time in

the temple, as we find the apostles doing. Acts ii. 4(>. This
good woman having the Messiah discovered to her, either by
w hat Simeon had said, or by a particular revelation of the

Spirit, (he favour which (iod now conferred on her, in allowing
her to b( hold his Christ, filled Iut with an ecstasy of joy.

She, therefoi-e, praised the Lord aloufl, w ith great fervency, and
spake afterwards of the child under the character of Messiah, to

all her acfpiaintance in Jerusaleu), that had any sense of reli-

gion, or faith in its promises. " And she, coming in at that in-

stant, gave thanks likewise unto the Lord, and spake of him to

all (lieui (hat looked for redemption in .lerusaiem." This is

the rea<ling of most of (he (ireek copies, and of the Syriac vcm-

sion ; but an (d<l copy, uHiitionc (1 by Mill, has, '* to all who
looked for (he redeuip(ioii of Israel."

It is ;;euerally supposed, that iinuHMliateiy afhr these events,

Christ's j)arcii(s reiuoved (o Nazaredi, and returne<l n(»t again to

l>e(hl( hem, though Luke's words do not necessarily iniply this,

but only (hat Nazaredi was the place of Christ's e<lu( atioii.

Matt. ii. I, 2. " Now when .lesus was bor?) in Heddehem of
.fudea, in the days of IltMod the king, behold, there came wise
men from (he eas( to Jerusalem, sayinir, ^^ Inn* is he that is born
king <if (he Jews '.' for \\v have seen his star in (he east, ami are

come (() ^^ol•s||ip him." Mlxrli :uid ofjur^ (hink, (Ik |)liiloso-
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pliers who now visited our Lord were learned Jews, called, by
their own nation, scribes, many of which order lived in Persia,

Babylonia, Arabia, Syria, and other eastern countries, being the

posterity of the captives who did not return home, when per-

mitted by the decree of Cyrus. It is supposed, that they came
as ambassadors, in the name of the whole body, to do homage
to the Messiah, and to congratulate their brethren qn his birth.

But the circumstances of the history are inconsistent with this

hypothesis. For had the magi been Jewish scribes, they must
have known all the prophecies relating to Messiah, and,

therefore, could not have any need to inquire, either of their

brethren scribes, or of Herod, concerning the place of his

nativity. Besides, we are not under the smallest necessity of

making such a supposition, as there is nothing incredible in the

fact, that heathen philosophers came into Judea at this jimcture,

and inquired concerning the birth of the Messiah ; for, from
authors of unquestionable credit, we know an opinion had long-

prevailed over all the east, that in Judea one was to be born
about this time, who should become universal monarch of the

world. Thus Suetonius in Vespas. c. 4, " An old and firm

opinion had prevailed over all the east, that it was written in

the books of the Fates, that one, coming out of Judea at that

time, should obtain the empire of the world. This, which as

the event afterwards showed, was foretold of a Roman emperor,

the Jews, applying it to themselves, rebelled." In like manner
Tacit. Hist. b. v. c. 13. " Many were persuaded, that it was
written in the ancient books of the priests, that, at that very time,

the east should recover strength, and that certain, coming out of

Judea, should obtain the empire of the world ; which mysterious

prediction foretold Vespasian and Titus. But the common
people (he is speaking of the Jew^s) according to the usual

bias of human passions, interpreting this mighty fortune as

designed for themselves, could not be brought to understand

the truth by their calamities." Joseph us, also, has these

remarkable words :
'^ But that which chiefly pushed them on

to the war, was an ambiguous oracle found in their sacred books,

that, at that time, one from their own country should rule the

world."
What the original was of this uncommon expectation, which

now prevailed among such difterentand widely distant nations,

is not difficult to ascertain. Among the Jews, it took its rise

from the prophecies of the Messiah, contained in their sacred

books, as Joseph us and Tacitus insinuate. Among the Ara-

bians, it was derived from the promise made to Abraham,
whose descendants they were by Ishmael. Of this promise

they preserved a traditional knowledge, as is evident from the

words of the Arabian prophet Balaam, Numb. xxiv. 17,

*' There shall come a star out of Jacob," &c. which the LXX.
interpret thus; " A man shall come forth of his [Jacob's] seed.
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and shall rule many nations, and liis kingdom shall be exalted
above (io'j;, [the name of the kin<;s of the Scythick nations,]

and it shall be increased." Ami even in later times, the words
of this prophecy, by most interpreters, are applied to the Mes-
siah. Among' the other eastern nations, th<i expectation above
mentioned owed its original to their commerce with the Jews
and Arabians, but especially with the Jews; who, in their

several captivities, being dispersed through the east, spread the

knowledge? of their prophecies, together with their religion,

wherever they came, and begat that expectation which was so

uni\(rsal, that it merited to be taken notice of even by lioman
liistorians. To conclude: we are told that Zoroastres, or Zor-
dusht, the cele!)rated reformer of the magian disc ipline and
worship in Persia, was servant to the prophet Daniel, who had
particular revelations made to him concerning the coming of the

Messiah : if so, it will not seem at all improbable, that the ex-
pectation of his arising in Judea should have remained so

strongly imprinted in the belief of the disciples of Zoroastres,

that, on the appearing of a new star, three of them should have
been mov<d to undertake this journey, in order to be witnesses

of the truth of its accoujplishment.

It was the oj)inion of some of the ancients, that the star

which the magi saw in their own country was the Holy Spirit

;

others supposed it was an angel ; others, a new star in the

firmament; others, a comet; otiiers, some luminous appearance
in the air. Lightfoot thinks it w.as ihe glory that shone round
the angels who appeared to the Bethlehem shepherds on the

night of the nativity. Probably, it was a bright meteor, which,

at its first appearance, was high in the air, afterwards it

descended so low, as to conduct the magi to Bethlehem. But
whatever this star was, both the thing signified by it, and the

course which the philosophers were to pursue, seem to have
been explained to them by revelation.

The arrival of th(^ wise nn n, and their errand, being quickly

noised abro;id, soon reached Herod's ears; or these strangers

may have got themselves introduced at court immediately upon
their coming. A\ hat( ver way it happened, the news which
they brought, ami the incjuiry which they made, gave great

iineasin< ss to Herod, and to the whole of the people in Jerusalem.
" When Herod the kin^ had hear<l these things, he was troubled,

and all Jerusalem with him.'* In the midst of this general

consternation, the tyrant, who was more deeply conceriu'd than

them all, concealing his uneasiness, seemed to hear the magi
with ph asurr, and showed them abundance of respect; for,

that he miqht n turn a prop* r answer to their (juestion, he
asseiubb'd the supreme council of t\w nation, and in(|uired of
them where the Messiah shoubl be b»)rn. *' An<l when he had
gathered the <hi<f priests and scribes of the pj'ople together, he
demanded of lliini where Christ should be born." The cliief
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priests were, either those who had enjoyed the dignity of the

liigh-priesthood, which was now become elective and tem|)o-

rary, or the chiefs of the sacerdotal classes, the heads of the

courses of priests appointed by David. The scribes were the

interpreters of the law, and the public teachers of the nation.

All these being illustrious for their learning and station, were
consulted upon this important question. They replied, that the

ancient prophecies had assigned the honour of Messiah's nativity

to Bethlehem of Judea; and by their answer they have showed
what the general opinion of tlie nation, at this time, was, con-

cerning the place of Messiah's nativity. " And they said unto

him, In Bethlehem of Judea ; for thus it is written by the pro-

phet : And thou Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, art not the

least among' the princes of Judah; for out of thee shall come a

governor that shall rule my people Israel."

If this quotation be compared with Micah v. 2, there will be

perceived a variation of expression, but a coincidence of mean-
ing'. They may, either of them, be paraphrased thus : Though
the quality of thy inhabitants is such, that thou canst not be

reckoned as one of the principal thousands of Judah, thou art

by no means among the least of these thousands. On the con-

trary, thou art, in point of dignity, one of the greatest cities, for

thou shalt give birth to the governor of my people, whose going
forth hath been of old ; thou shalt give birth to Messiah. This

answer of the Jewish senate was acquiesced in by Herod as

indubitable; for he immediately sent the magi to Bethlehem.
*' Then Herod, when he had privily called tlie wise men,
inquired of them diligently what time the star appeared first;"

for by that circumstance he could form a probable conjecture,

how long it was since the child, concerning whom they inquired

after, was born. He naturally judged, that Messiah's parents

would coiiceal him ; for which reason, he formed a project of

killing all the children of Bethlehem of such an age, that there

might be no possibility of his escaping*. In the mean time, to

hide his bloody purpose from the wise men, he desired them, as

soon as they found the child, to let him know, that he also

might have an opportunity of worshipping him, professing great

respect for this infant king.

The magi having received these instructions, departed by
themselves under the guidance of the star which had led them
all the way from their own country, but had stood still, or dis-

appeared, on their arrival in Judea. The disappearing of the

star, or even its standing still, laid the strangers under a neces-

sity of going to the capital for farther information, which the

wisdom of God thus brought about, in order that their errand

might be the belter published. Accordingly, when that end

was obtained, and they were departing from Jerusalem, the star

appeared again, or began to move, going before (hem till it

came to Betldehcm, where, to their exceeding joy, it stood over
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the liousc ill \vlii( li tlic im w-horii King' >vas lo(l«;((l. Tlicy

straiiilitway cntcrcMl, and l';illiii<; <I()\mi heforL' iiiiii with the most
profound rcvrrencc, otlcrcd him j^ifls of coiisidLrahlo value,

|)robal)ly, after haviiii>- exphiiiicd the occasion of their coining,

as they hail (h»ne before in Jerusalem: and, at nioht, being

warnetl by Cod in a dream not to go back to Ilerod, they re-

turned into their own country by another way.

This visit w hieh the iir.igi, umler the divine direction, made
to the Son of (iod, at his entrance into the world, answered se-

veral valuabh' purposes. 1. The principal ihin*^- was, to show
succeeding gemrations what ex|)ectations of him w( re enter-

tained, at tiiis very time, among tlie gentiles; and thereby t(j

confirm, in latest ages, the existence of those prophecies, which
liad raised such a general hone in the breasts of mankind.
2. It is far from being absurd to suppose, that these pliiIo>()-

phers, by the tidings which they carried home concerning tin;

king of the Jews, might prepare their countrymen for becom-
ing his subjects in due time: for if their report was remem-
bered by the succeeding generation, it must have contributed,

not a liltle, to their cheerful reception of the gospel, when it

was preached to them. J3. The coming* of the magi occasioned

the answer of the sanhedrim, wherein it was declared to be the

unanimous opinion of the most learned Jewish doctors then liv-

inii', that by th( designation of heaven, Bethh hem was to be the

place of their Messiah's nativity. 4. The seasonable lieneficence

of thos;' learned strangers, put Joseph in a condition to subsist

his family in Kgypt, whither he was soon to be sent from the

wrath of the king.

Hut to return : though Herod's real designs, with respect to

the king of the Jews, were hid from men, they did not elude

the knowledge of God, who, foreseeing w hat the tyrant's cruelty

would lead him to do, warned Joseph, by an imgel, to flee witli

his family into I^gypt. '' And when they Mere departed,

behold, tli(> angel of the F.ord appeared to ,)osepli, in a dream,

saying, Arise, and lake the young child and his mother, and flee

into J'.gypt, and be thou iherc^ until 1 bring tine word, for

ib rod M ill se( k the young child to destroy him. A\ hen he

arose, he took the young child and his motlnr by night, and
<leparted into llgypt. Ami was there until the death of" Herod,
that it might be fiillilhd which was sj)ok»'n of the Lord by the

])ropli('t, saying, out of I'.gypt have I called my son."

This proj)lie<y, as it stainls, Hosea xi. L seems to have been
spoken originally of llw Israelites. Neverthchss, tln^ applica-

tion which the evang( li^t has made of it to Christ is jnst, as

will appear from whut f()llo\\s. The brinoiDo- of" people into

J!gy|)f was a prove rb for laying them unehr great hardshi|)s,

anel took its rise from the- afllielions whieh the* Israelites sns-

taineel in that ce)untry. The threatening [Dent, xxviii. (»S.]

that the Israelites she^ulil be sent back again inte) Egypt,
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affords a proof of this proverbial use of the expression ; for

we do not find the Israelites carried back into Egypt, as the

punishment of the first instances of their rebellion, but into

Assyria and Babylon, captivities which have ever been looked
upon as the execution of that tiireatening". But if the carrying-

of people into Egypt was a proverbial expression for layirig

them under great hardships, by parity of reason, any singular

interposition of providence, in behalf whether of a person or

nation, might be termed a calling them out of Egypt, the

Israelites having been delivered from the Egyptian bondage by
visible and most astonishing exertions of the divine power.
Agreeably to this remark, we find the return of the Jews from
Assyria and Babylon, represented by the prophet Zechariah,

x. 10, 11, under the figure of bringing them again out Oi

Egypt. But that no reader might mistake his meaning', he

adds, 1 will gather them out of Assyria. At the same time, he
adumbrates the interpositions of divine providence, for accom-
plishing' their deliverance from Assyria, by the miracles that

were formerly wrought, to bring about the ancient deliverance

from Egypt. And he shall pass through the sea with affliction,

and shall smite the waves of the sea, and all the depths of

the river shall dry up. And the pride of Assyria shall be
brought down, and the sceptre of Egypt shall depart away.
See Psalm Ixviii. 22. It is replied, indeed, that in later times,

the Jews were carried captives into Egypt by the Ptolemies,

and that this is a prediction of their deliverance from thence.

But the answer is, that if the one part of the prophecy is to be

understood literally, the other must be so likewise. Neverthe-

less, we do not find the Jews of later times brought out of

Egypt by any singular interposition of providence at all, as

was the case when they were made to return from the eastern

captivities ; much less were they brought out by God's smiting

the waves of the sea, and drying up the deeps of the river,

and making' the sceptre of Egypt to depart away. It is much
more proper, therefore, to interpret this prophecy of the deliver-

ance from Babylonish captivity, effected by the divine destruc-

tion of the Babylonish empire, to accomplish which, Cyrus was
raised up. If so, the prophecy, in this sense, affords us a pro-

verbial use of God's bringing, or calling, his people out of

Egypt, applicable to the present case: for as Christ's flying

into Egypt, from the wrath of Herod, happened inconsequence
of a message from heaven, and was the means of saving his life;

it might fitly have the prophetical and proverbial expression,
" Out of Egypt have 1 called my Son," applied to it. And what
confirms this remark is, that we find the prophecy, or proverb,

rather applied, not to Christ's coming out of Egypt, but his

going thither.
*' Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise

men, was exceeding' wroth, and sent forth and slew all tlie
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rliildrcii (lj;it were in I»(tlilelicin, and all tlie coasts thereof,

from two years old and under, according' to tlie time wliicli |jc

I)ad diligently entjoirrd of the wise inen. I'hen Mas fulfilled

that which was spoken hy .h remy the jjrophet, saying, In

Kamah was there a voice heaid, lamentation and wtcping, and
great mourning, liachel weeping for her children, and would
not be comforted, because they are not." This prophecy, and
its application, differ in two particulars. 1. The persons

spoken of in the prophecy, Mere not put to death in the his-

tory ; for [.!( r. xx\i. l(i, 17.] we find tin u) coming again from

the laiul of the enemy, to their own border: Ihus saith the

J.ord, refrain thy voice from weeping, &c. 2. The lame iita-

tion described by the |)roph( t was in J{.imah, \> hereas, that

mentioned by the evangelist was in I>ethlehem. Now we learn

from Judges xix. 2, 10, 13, that Kamah was at a considerable

distance from Iklhlehem, Jerusalem lying between then).

AVherefore, the application of the prophecy to the slaughter of

the infants in Bethlehem is made, rather by way of acconimo-
dation than completion ; that is to say, it is an application of

the expressions and figures of the prophecy, rather than of the

prophecy itself. From Jer. xl. 1, it appears, that when Nebu-
zaradan was going to carry the Jews away to liabylon, he
gathered them together in the plains of Ramah. But as the

l>abylonish captivity was the most terrible disaster that ever

befell the Israelites, Jeremiah, predicting it, beautifully intro-

duces Kache I their mother crying bitterly in Kamah, when she
saw her children driven out of their country, slaves to heathens.

It was not, however, his ip.tention to afiiiin, that this circum-
stance Mould actually haj)pen, for Kachel did not rise from the

d( ad to beuail the Babylonish captivity ; but he meant it as a
poetical figure, to show the greatness of the desolation that was
then to be made. It is plain, therefore, that Matthew uses the

prophe t's words in their genuine meaning-, when he applies them
to the slaughter of the infants, though that event was not pre-

dicted by Jeremiah. For as in the prophecy, so in the history,

the mother of the Israelites is figuratively introduced weeping"
at the calamity of her children, a liberty taken by all animated
writers, when they have a mind to heighten their descriptions.

In the mean time, the figure, as it is made use of by the evan-
gelist, has a peculiar beauty, whieh is wanting in the pretphet.

Kachel being burieel in the> fielels e>f Bethlehein, [(ien. xlviii. 7.]
w here the infants were slain, she is awakeneel by their cries,

rises e)ut e)f he r grave, anel bitterly bewails her little ones, who
lie slaughtered in heaps are)unel her.

** But when lleroel was elo;id, be'lu)ld, an angel o( the Lord
appeare fh in a elream te» .)e)se'pli in ICgyj)t, saving. Arise, and
take- the- young ehihl anel his motln r, and gointo the lanel of
Israel ; tor they are' ehael which sought the- chihrs lifi." This
last expression is supposed to include Antipater, e)ne of the worst
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of the sons of Herod. *' And he arose, and took tlie young child

and his mother, and came into the land of Israel. But MJien
he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judea, in the room of his

father Herod, he was afraid to gotliither; being warned of God
in a dream, he turned aside into the parts of Galilee. And he
came and dwelt in a city called Nazareth, that it might be ful-

filled Mhich was spoken by the prophets, he shall be called a
Nazarene. This prediction that Christ should be a Nazarene,
has been, by some, referred to the passages where he is called

the branch, in Hebrew natzi ; and by others, to those passages
M'here his humiliation is predicted, Nazarene being a proverbial

term of reproach.
" Now his parents went to Jerusalem every year at the feast

of the passover. And when he was twelve years old, they went
up to Jerusalem after the custom of the feast. And when they
had fulfilled the days, as they returned, the child Josus tarried

behind in Jerusalem, and Joseph and his mother knew not of it.'*

Wherefore, not doubting that he had set out with some of his

relations or acquaintance, they went a day's journey, in expec-
tation of overtaking him on the road, or at the village where
they were to lodge. Accordingly, when they came thither, they
sought him, but to no purpose. Greatly afflicted, therefore,

withiheir disappointment, they returned next day to Jerusalem,
in the utmost anxiety, to try if they could learn what was be-
come of him. Here, on the morrow after their arrival, which
was the third day from their leaving- the city, they found him,
to their great joy, in one of the chambers of the temple, sitting

among the doctors, who, at certain seasons, and particularly in

time of the great festivals, taught there publicly ; a custom
hinted at, Jer. xxvi. 5, 6, 7, 10. See also John xviii. 20. It

seems, the child Jesus had presented himself to the doctors, in

order to be catechised; for we are told, that in the answers
which he returned to their questions, and the objections which
he made to their doctrine, he discovered a wisdom and penetra-
tion, which raised the admiration of all present, even to ast(^-

nishment. And as it is himself who has told us, that, on this

occasion, he was employed in his Father's business, it is probable,
that in these his answers and objections, he modestly insinuated

corrections of the errors wherewith the Jewish teachers had now
greatly disfigured religion. His parents finding him here en*
gaged in such an employment, were surprised beyond measure;
and his mother, in particular, not able to repress the emotion
she was in, chid him with a tender vehemence, for leaving them
without their knowledge, and putting them to so nuuh pain.

He replied, that they had no reason to be angry with him for

leaving them without their knowledge, nor even to be grieved
on that account, since they might have understood, by his mi-
raculous conception, and the revelations which accompanied it,

that he was not to continue always with them, but was to em-
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j)loy IninscH in his Imsincss who was really his Father. His

parents, however, did not understand hiui
;
perhaps, because

they now doubted liis bcin;:*- tlie Messiah, as he had not disap-

j)eared ac('ordiiii>- to the notion of the scribes, or, rath( r, be-

cause they liad tew just conceptions of" the end for uhich the

Messiah was sent into the worbl. Nevertheb'ss, that he niiyht

not seem to encoura<;e disobedience in children, by withdrawing*

himself', at that weak age, from under the oovernment of his

j)arents, it is particularly taken notice of by the evangelist, that

"Jle went down with them, and came to Nazareth, and was
subject unto them ; })ut his mother kept all these sayings in her

heart :" though she did not understand them fully, she was
deeply im|)rtsse(l with them, and thought much upon them.
" And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour with

God and man.'' Though his divine nature was capable of" no

improvement, his human received distinct and g^radual illumi-

nations as he advanced in years. For as our Lord condescend-

ed to be like his brethren in body, so it was not below him to

resemble them in the other, and no less essential part of their

nature, their soul. Accordingly, it is observed, that he indus-

triously declined showing- himself in public, till ripeness of

years and judgment brought him to the perfections of a man.
Such as may wish to know further particulars of our Lord's

childhood and private life, may, perhaps, be gratified by the

following remarks of Dr. 31acknight. " AVhat early proofs he

gave of his having: the divine nature united to the human ; what
j)roficiency he made in knowledge, aiul the methods by which
he adT'anced therein ; what way he employed himself when he

arrived at man's estate ; what notions his accpiaintance formed
of him; the manner of his conversing with them; and other

things of a like nature, the Holy Spirit has not thought fit to

explain. The following particulars only are left upon record.

—That he had not the advantage of a liberal education, [John
vii. 15.] receive<l no instructions, probably, but what hisj)ar(nls

g"ave him according' to the law
;

[D(ujt. iv. J), 10. vi. 7.J yet at

the age of twelve years, when carried up to Jerusalem, he dis-

tinguished himsrif, among- the doctors, by such a degree of
wisdom and pen* tration, as far exceeded his years. That he
very early undt rstood the drsign on which he was come into

the worbl :—" \\ ist ye not that I must be about my leather's

business?" That as he grew in years, he became remarkable
for his wis(b)ni ami stature, advancing gradually in tin former
as well as in the latter; and that by the comeliness of his per-

son, the sweetness of his disposition, and the uncommon vigour
of his facidties, he engaged the affections of all who had the

happiness e)f knowing him. Luke ii. 52, " Anel Jesus increaseel

in wiselom anel stature', anel iit favour with (ioel anel man." That
as his mind ^^ as filhel with wiseletm, anel always serene, being*

perfectly free from tlie>se turbulent passions >vhich distract other
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men, his countenance, no doubt, must have been composed and
agreeable, such as did betoken the strength of his understand-
ing, and the goodness of his heart. The expression, '' the grace
of God was upon him," found, Luke ii. 40, may imply this,

unless it be thought an explication of the precedent clause,
*' He waxed strong in spirit, and was filled with wisdom," see
Raph. not. Polyb. p. 186, who makes it probable, that the grace
of God, in the passage under consideration, is the Hebrew
highest superlative, being an expression of the same form with
the mountains of God, i. e. exceeding high mountains, and so is

equivalent to the description which Stephen gave of Moses's
beauty, Acts vii. 20, " He was exceeding fair." Besides, we
find the word grace m a similar sense by Luke, iv. 22, " And
all bare him witness, and wondered at the gracious words which
proceeded out of his mouth ;" the harmony and beauty of his

diction, as well as the importance of his subjecl. 1 confess,

this observation concerning our Lord's form may appear some-
what singular, yet a nearer view of it will conciliate our appro-
bation ; for if his stature was so remarkable in his youth, that

it deserved to be taken notice of twice by the evangelist Luke,
ii. 40, 52, his comeliness might be so likewise. Nor is any thing-

which the prophets have said of him, for instance, Isaiah lii. 14,

inconsistent with this conjecture; for the meanness of the Mes-
siah's condition, and the disposition of the Jews towards him,
are described in that prophecy, rather than the form of his per-
son

;
just as Psal. xlv. 3, " Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, O

most Mighty, with thy glory, and thy majesty," describes the

triumphs of his religion, rather than the majesty and the glory
of his outward form. The evangelist tells us farther, that Jesus
was possessed of an uncommon and prevailing eloquence, inso-

much, that his hearers were often amazed at the beauty of his

discourses, [Luke iv. 22,] and some of them made to cry out,
" Never man spake like this man," John vii. 46. That he re-

mained subject to his parents, and lived with them in humble
obscurity till he entered on his public ministry, which com-
menced about the thirtieth year of his age; the excellences of

his divine nature having been, for the most part, veiled, during
the whole course of his private life. And that, as soon as his

strength permitted, he wrought with his father, at his occupa-
tion of a carpenter, Mark vi. 3, leaving us an admirable example,
both of filial duty and prudent industry."

" These are all the particulars which the Holy Spirit has

thought fit to communicate to us concerning our Lord's private

life; if our curiosity would go further, it must be restrained,

the means of gratifying it being denied us."
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CHAPTER HI.

The state of the Jews at the eommencemcnt of our Lord's 7niiiisfry.

Palestine— its ditTerent names— its former fertility—its present desolate state—itsdi-

visions—niountaiiis, Lebanon, Ilennon, Tabor, &,c.—plams—deserts—forests

—

seas—the Dead sea—sea ot Tiberias—rivers—Jordan—the land of the Moabites

—

of Midian—the tribe of Reuben—liio country of the Ammonites—Galilee— Gad
—half tribe of Manasseh—lower Galilee, tribes of Asher, Zebulun, Naphtali,

and Issachar— half tribe of Manaveh—Kphraim—Samaria— Judea, tribe ot J3en-

jamin—.Icrusalcm— tribes of Judaii, Uan, and Simeon—the Pliikstmes—Edom

—

description of the eastern buildings lioni Dr. Shaw—tents—their furniture—dress

of the Hihabitants— their diet—Herod's death—reigji of Archelaus—government
of Pilate—degenerate state of the Jews.

J^ROM tlic time of our Lord's conversation with the Jewish
teachers to the coinineiicenient of the ministry of John the liap-

tist, not a single fact is related by the evangelists ; here, there-

fore, we have a convenient opportunity to exhibit such a view
of the state of Palestine, natural, |)olitical,and religious, as may
enable the reader to understand more clearly the history of

those important transactions, which, in the succeeding cha[)ters,

it is intended to relate.

The country which was tlie scene of our Lord's ministry was
first called the land of Canaan, from Noah's grandson, by whom
it was peo|)led ; but it has since been more distinguished by
other names, such as the Land of Promise, the Land of God,
the Land of Lsrael, the Holy Land, and sometimes, by way of
pre-eminence, the Land. It has, again, been called Palestine,

from the Philistines, who possessed great part of it ; and Juda,
or Judiea Palnrstina, from Jiulah, whose tribe was the most con-

sid< lable of the twelve, and possessed the most fertih' portion

of the land. It was inclosed on the west by the ^I< <li((rranean ;

ami on the east by the lake Asphaltites, the Jordan, the sea of
'l"ib( lias, or of (jalile(\ and the Samachonite lake; t(» ihv north

it had the mountains of Libanus, or rather of Antilibanus, or

the province of Phunicia; aiu! to the south that of Edom, or

Idumea, from which it was likewise parted by another ridge of
high mountains. It must be here observed, that we have con-
fined ourselves to that part which is properly called the Land
of Promise; as for the ollu r part, vi/. that which belonged to

two tribes and an halt on the otlu-r sid«> .lordan, and which was
calbd Pcra'a, and the land or kingdoms of ( )g-, Sihon, kc.
their boundari(s :u'e more ditliciilt to be det( rmined. It is

ab(uit two huinlrcd miles in length, and eighty in breadth, and
extends from 3!" IW to 33" 20' of north latitude, and from 34'
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50^^ to 37° 15'' of east longitude from Greenwicli. It is (licre-

fore placed under the fourth and fifth climates, so that its longest

day is about fourteen hours fifteen minutes.

The climate of this country, Palestine, is certainly very
happy, its situation being neither too far south, nor too far north.

But the limits of this country appear so small, considering that

it is likewise intersected, by high ridges or mountains, woods,
deserts, &c. that many learned men have been induced to ques-
tion what we read of its fertility and populousness in former
times. It must be owned, indeed, that when we compare its

ancient and flourishing- state, when it was cultivated witli the

utmost diligence, by persons well skilled in every branch of

agriculture, with what it has been since the total extirpation of

the Jews out of it, and more especially since it fell into the hands
of the Turks, the contrast is amazingly great : but when we con-
sider the many evident causes which have contributed to eflfect

this change, and its fruitful ness, in some instances, at the present

day, we find not the least reason to doubt the truth of what the

sacred historians have related. Moses describes it, before it

was possessed by the Israelites, as a land flowing with milk and
honey. It even exceeded Egypt, so much celebrated by the an-

cients, in the vast numbers of cattle which it produced, and in

the quantity and excellence of its wine, oil, and fruits.

But its fertility has been called in question, and Voltaire, and
other infidel writers, have raised difiiculties and objections

against the authority of scripture, from the pretended sterility

of the land of Judea. In answer to which the abbe Guenee,
about 1780, communicated to the academy of inscriptions, and
belles lettres, at Paris, Two memoirs concerning the fertility of

Palestine, in order to show that such objections had no solid

foundation.

In the first of them the author proves, that from the captivity

of Babylon to the war of Adrian, Judea was always con-

sidered as a rich and fertile country. The positive and multi-

plied authorities of the writers of that period, Jews, Greeks, and
Romans, not only attest, in general, the fertility of that country,

but many of these writers, entering into a particular detail of

these circumstances, prove it from the nature of the climate, the

qualities of the soil, and the excellence and variety of its pro-

ductions. These are confirmed by proofs of another kind, but

which are of a very convincing nature, even those resulting from

a great number of medals, struck under the reigns of Syria and
Judea, and under the Romans, both by Jews and Pagans, and
which all bear the symbols of a rich fertility. To these proofs

are added a multitude of facts, recorded in the history of the

Jews during this period; the eflforts of the neighbouring kings

to conquer their country ; the long- and bloody wars that the

Jews carried on with vigour, and sometimes with success,

against powerful princes and nations; the tribute and taxes
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they ))ai(l to tlie kino;.s of Knfypt and Syriji, to the Romans, and
to tlicir own princes; tlic niiiiiiiiticrncc of tli(-ir sovereigns, and
partienlarly of llerod ; the troops he raised and kept on foot;

the ten) pies, fortresses, palaces, and cities, whicli he erected and
embellished, not only in his own country, but in Syria, Asia

Minor, an<l even in Greece ; the immense sums he lavished

ainonii the Uornans ; the donations he made amono- his own
peoj)le; and the vast treasures which he left behind him: all

these circumstances concur in proving- the fertility and rich-

ness of l\destine, during that period.

In the second memoir tin? abb(^ (iucnce considers the state of

IVdestine, as it was from the time of the emperor Adrian to the

caliphate of Omar, which comprehends a period of four centu-

ries. From sundry facts he shows, that it could not then have

been the barren country which it has been represented by some
sceptical writers. He particulaily mentions the project formed
by Adrian of rebuilding and emixliishing Jerusalem, or reform-

ing it into a Roman colony, of giving it its om n name, a j)r(»jcct

of which he could never have entertained a thought, if Judea,
which he had seen and examined A^ ith his own eyes, had ap-

peared to him such a barren and wretched country, as it is said

to have been by some, who neither have seen that country, nor

examined the njatter with care and attention. Our author also

produces a variety of other facts to show, that Judea, after all

that it had suft'ered from the desolation of war, both in ancient

;uid later times, still remained, at the period in question, fertile,

rich, and populous. This is the idea which the writers of the

time, Pagan and Christian, as well as Jewish, liavc^ given of
I*alestine. Antoninus Martyr, a citizen of Placentia, who, in

the sixth century, travelled to Palestine, and composed an ac-

count of his voyage, which is still extant, says, that the canton

of Nazareth was not inferior to Egypt in corn and fruits, and
that though the territory of that city was not very extensive, it

abeunded in wine, and oil, and excellent honey. The country
about Jericho apj)eared to him still more fertile. He saw mount
Tabor, which he represents as surrounded with cities; and he
observe<l, in the neighbourhood of .lerusalem, vineyards, great
plantations of fruit-trees, and, through the whole countrv, a

i-onsiderable number of hospitals, monasteries, and beautitid

edifices. Our barned abbe, in concluding his work, acknow-
ledges, that the <»pulence an«l fertility of Judea might begin to

diminish towards the middle o{ the jxriod treated of in his

second memoir; but he <lo( s not think that any argument can
be drawn from hence, against its liavin^- been, at the com-
menctnient of this periocl, in a tlourishing state ; and much less

can any proof be brought from hence, that in preceding
periods, under the kini;s, or under the administration of
Mosrs, the country of l*alestine was a barren and uncultivated
district.
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Besides, it oiig-Iit to be considered, that it was then inhabited

by an industrious people, who knew liow to improve every
inch of their land, and had made even the most desert and bar-

ren places to yield some kind of productions, by proper care

and manure ; so that the very rocks, which now appear quite

bare and naked, were made to produce corn, pulse, or pasture,

being', by the industry of the old inhabitants, covered with
mould, which, through the laziness of the succeeding pro-
prietors, has been since washed off with rains and storms. We
may add, that the kings themselves were not above encouraging'

all kind of agriculture, both by precept and example, and,
above all, that they had the divine blessing promised to their

honest endeavours and industry ; whereas, it is now, and hath
been long since, inhabited by a poor, lazy, and indolent peo-
ple, groaning under an intolerable servitude, and all manner of
discouragements, by which their aversion to labour and agri-

culture, farther than what barely serves to supply their present

wants, is become, in a manner, natural and invincible. We
may farther observe, with the judicious Mr. Maundrel, that

there is no forming- an idea of its ancient flourishing state, when
under the influence of heaven, from what it is now under a

visible curse. And if we had not several concurring testimo-

nies from profane authors, who have extolled the fecundity of
Palestine ; that single one of Julian the apostate, a sworn enemy
to Jews and christians, as well as to all the sacred writings,

would be more than suflicient to prove it, who frequently makes
mention, in his epistles, of the perpetuity, as well as excellence
and great abundance, of its fruits and product. The visible

effects of God's anger, which this country has felt, not only
under Titus Vespasian, but much more since that emperor's
time; in the inundations of the northern barbarians, of the

Saracens, and of the more cruel and destructive christians

during the holy war, and in the oppression it now feels under
the Turkish yoke, may be easily supposed to be more than suf-

ficient to have wrought the dismal change we are speaking of,

and to have reduced the far greater part into a mere desert.

Nevertheless, if we may credit those who have viewed it in

this doleful condition, they will tell us, there are, still, such
visible signs of its natural richness and fertility, as plainly show,
that the bare want of culture is the principal, if not the only
cause, of its present poverty and barrenness. We shall hint,

as a fair proof of this, what a learned traveller hath written of
it from his own observations.

"The Holy Land," says Dr. Shaw, "were it as well peo-
pled and cultivated as in former times, would still be more
fruitful than the very best part of the coast of Syria and
Phenice; for the soil is generally much richer, and, all things

considered, yields a preferaWe crop. Thus the cotton that is

gathered in the plains of Raniah, Esdrtclon, and Zebulon, is hi
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fi^reater esteem tliaii what is cultivated near Siilon and Tripoli.

Neither is it possible? for pulse, wheat, or any sort of g^rain,

to be more excellent than what is sold at Jerusalem. The
barrenness, or scarcity, which some authors may either igno-

rantly or maliciously complain of, doth not proceed from the

incapacity or natural imfru it fulness of the country, but from

the want of inhabitants, and the great aversion there is to la-

bour and industry in those few who possess it. There are, be-

sides, such perpetual discords ami depredations amon<; the

petty princes w ho share this fine country, that allowing- it was

better peopled, yet there would Ix; siuall encouragement to sow,

when it was uncertain who should gather in the harvest. Other-

wise the land is a good land, and still capable of aft'ording* its

neighbours the like supplies of corn and oil, which it is known
to liave done in the time of Solomon."
And Volney, in his travels in Egypt and Syria, observes,

that though the whole of Palestine is almost an entire level

plain, without either river or rivulet in summer, ami only

watered by the winter torrents, the soil is yet good, and may
even be termed fertile ; so when the winter rains do not fail,

every thing- springs up in abundance, and the earth, which is

black and fat, retains moisture sulHcient for the growth of

grain and vegetables during the summer. More doura, sesarum,

ivatermelus, and beans, are sown here, than in any other part of

the country. They also raise cotton, barley, and wheat ; but

though the latter be most esteemed, it is less cultivated, for fear

of too nuich inviting the avarice of the Turkish governors, and

the rapacity of the Arabs.

Judea, in its largest sense, was divided into maritime and
inland, as well as into mountainous and champaign ; ami again

subdivided into Judea on this side, and Judea beyond Jordan.

But the most considerable division is that which was made
among the twelve tribes by lot, to prevent all murmuring and

discontent among that stubborn people, if these two and a half

were seated beyoml Jordan, and the rest on this side. The
next remarkable division Mas made by king Solomon, who <li-

vided his kiiiLiclom into twelve provinces or districts, each

muler a peculiar oHicer, and every vnr of these was to suppjy
the king with prox isions in his turn, that is, each for one month
in the year. Hot the most fatal division of all was that obtain-

ed iMider his imprudent son .broboam, who became hea<l of

this new monarchy, styled the kingdom of Israel, in opposition

to that of Judah, which distinguished the kingdom of Re-
hoboant. IDder the second temple the dislinetion lasted a
consielerable time, an<l as the same bloody hatred and hostilities

continued between these two kingdoms, that of Israel took the

name of Samaria from its capital. The inhabitants werc^ a mix-
ture of the old Israelites, and of new colonies sent thither by
tlu" kings of Assyria afur tin ir contpiest of it, till they Mere
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subdued by the Maccabees, and their metropolis destroyed.
Under the Romans it began to be divided into tetrarchies and
toparchies ; the laVger were of Judea, Samaria, and Galilee
Upper and Lower; the lesser, those of the Geraritica, Sarona,
and others of less note, all which lay on this side of the Jordan.
The rest, on the other side, were of Gilead, Paraea, Gaulonitis,
Auranitis, Betaneu, and Decapolis. Josephus mentions another
division, in Gabinius's time, into five districts, or, as he styles

them, simedria, or councils, agreeable to the Roman manner

;

these were Jerusalem, Jericho, and Sephoris, on this side Jor-
dan ; and Gadaris and A math us on the other.

Before we proceed to consider the topography of this country,
it will be proper to give some account of its principal mountains,
seas, rivers, lakes, deserts, plains, &c. We begin with the
mountains, of which Lebanon is the most distinguished.

Lebanon is a famous chain of mountains, which serves as a
common boundary to Syria and Palestine. They have been dis-

tinguished by the names of Libanus and Antilibanns, the for-

mer name being' derived from the whiteness of the snow with
which the tops of these ujountains are covered, during the
greatest part of the year ; and the latter, from the situation of
that ridge, which is supposed to run in a sort of parallel appo-
sition to the other. It is computed about one hundred leagues

in compass, and hath Mesopotamia on the east, Armenia on the

north, Palestine on the south, and the Mediterranean on the

west. It consists of four ridges of mountains, which rise one
above the other; the first of which is very fertile in grain and
fruit; the second is barren and rocky, producing nothing but
briars and thorns ; the third, though still higher, is said to en-

joy a constant verdure and spring, the gardens and orchards

producing such a variety of fruits, herbs, &c. that it hath been
styled an earthly paradise ; this presents a striking contrast to

the fourth and highest region, which is utterly uninhabitable by
reason of the cold. There are several considerable rivers that

have their source on this mountain, viz. the Jordan, Rocham,
Nahar-Rossiah, and Nahar-Cadicha ; the first only ofwhich runs

through Palestine, and will be spoken of in its place. Besides

these are several otiiers of a lesser stream that run between the

valleys, particularly that of Abonali, which flows down into the

Romantic valley, so called, because surrounded, on all sides,

with high rocks. This river runs with a rapid course and great

noise, and is so covered with trees that it is hardly to be seen.

These rivers, in coming down from such heights, form several

beautiful cascades, like those of the Nile. Some ancient fathers,

as St. Jerome and Eusebius have described the Liban and An-
tiliban as one contiiuied ridge, winding about in the form of an

horse-shoe, which begins about three or four leagues from the

Mediterranean, a little above Smyrna; and running southward,

towards Sidon, began, there, to take an eastern course towards
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Damascus; bendino^ tlioncc northward, towards Laodicea Ca-
biosji. The wrsteni ri(ln<,' is wliat is projjcrly called Libamis,

as the eastern is Antilibanus, and the hollow between Calo-
syria. The worst of this mountain is, that it lias mostly been,

and is still to this day, a place of retreat and refuge tor vast

nuiubers of robbers and other desperate people.

The next in dignity for height is mount llermon, which, like

Lf'banoii, appears capped with snow, and was once famed for

an ancient (cm|)le held in oreat veneration, and much n sorted

to by the superstitious heathens from all the neighbouring
countries; and, in the Psalms, it is celebrated for its refreshing"

dews, which descended on the adjoining one of Sion. St. Jerome
tells us, that its snow was carried away to Tyre, Sidon, &.c. to

be mixed with the drink of the inhabitants; and that the

Chablees and Samaritans style it the mount of snow.
Mount Tabor has its nanie from the Hebrew, Thahur^ which

sigriiHes the navel, on account of its eminent form, and rising,

as it were, from a plain ; and it is admired for its beauty, regu-
larity, fertility, and constant verdure. It issupposed to be here

that our Lord was transfigured.

Carmel stands on the skirts of the sea, and is the most re-

markable head of land in all that coast. It extends, eastward,
from the sea, as far as the plain of Jezrcel, lately mentioned

;

and from the bay of its name quite to Ccrsarea, on the south.

It seems to have been so called on account of its fertility.

Carmel is the name of the mountain, and of a city built on it,

and of an heathen deity worshij)ped in it, but without either

temple or statue; though some temple there must have been on
it, since Jamblichus tells us, this place was the favourite retreat

of Pythagoras, who spent a good deal of time in the temple
without any ])erson with him. Hut what had rendered it most
celebrated and revered, both by Jews and christians, is, its

having been the residence of Elijah, who is supposed to have
lived in a cave, which is there shown, before he was taken up
into heaven ; as it was also the scene where that great prophet,

by calling for a miraculous tire from heaven, which consumed
the divine sacrifice, convinced the Isra<lit(s of their folly, in

haltini»- between their iUnX and Haal. On which account, the

< liristians began, from the earliest ages, to show a more than
ordinary veneration for it; an<l both the mountain and cave of
Uias, as well as the place where they tell you was his garden,
arc visiter! an<l reverenced, not only by christians and Jews, but
by the very Mohanwnedans.
The njount of Olivis stands about a mile distant from .I<>ru-

sal(>m, and commands the prospect of tlu' whole citv, from m liich

it is parted by the brook Ki<lron,and the valley of Jehoshaphaf.
It is not a single hill, but rather part of a long ridge, Mith three

(or, according t(» .Mr. Pocock, four) heads or summits, extend-
ing from north to s,.iiili. tiie middlemost of nhich is that frt>m
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the top of whi>cli our Saviour ascended up into heaven, and
which, it is pretended, still wears the print of his foot.

Mount Calvary, alias Golgotha, is held in the greatest vene-
ration, on account of our Saviour's cruciHxion upon it. It had
those two names, probably, from its roundness, or resemblance
to an human skull, and stood, anciently, without the walls of

the city, it being- the place where the criminals used to be put
to death according to the Mosaic law. But Constantino the

Great, after his conversion, caused it to be inclosed within the

new walls, and erected a magnificent church over it; audit
has continued a place of as great veneration among the chris-

tians, as ever the temple was among- the Jews.
Mount Moriah, on which the famous tempJe of Solomon was

built, stands south-east of Calvary, having Millo on the west,

so called, from the filling* up of that deep valley, in order to

raise it to a level with the rest.

Mount Gihon stood west of Jerusalem, and at a smaller dis-

tance than Calvary, viz. about two furlongs' distance from Beth-
lehem's gate. It was here that Solomon was, by his father's

express command, anointed king', by the prophet Nathan, and
Zadok the high-priest. There was a celebrated pool of that

name npon it, whose water king- Hezekiah caused to be
brought, by an aqueduct, into the city. It is still a stately

pool, one hundred and six paces long-, and sixty-seven broad,

lined with a wall of plaster, and well stored with water. We
shall conclude this description of the mountains with observ-
ing-, that those in the kingdom of Judah mostly stand south-

ward of it, towards the land of Edom, but those of the king-
dom of Israel are interspersed within it. There are, also, many
other mountains of inferior note.

The most distinguished plains are two; that which is com-
monly called the plain of Jordan, otherwise, the wilderness of
Jordan, that is comparatively barren with some other of the

more delightful parts of it, of which we may have farther occa-
sion to speak. The other is styled the great plain of Es-
draelon, or great plain and valley of Jezreel, the fields of
Esdrela, and the plain of Legion, the first of which names it

had from the capital city Jezreel, or Esdrelon, and reached
from Scythopolis to mount Carmel. Mr. Reland thinks this

g-reat plain to have reached partly into Galilee, and partly into

Samaria. Besides these two, which are the most remarkable
plains in all Palestine, we may add, that the whole coast, from
mount Carmel down to the southernmost borders of it, towards
Idumea, is, altogether, a plain, level ground, excepting here

and there some small and gentle hills, or sandy heaps. This
great extent, however, was not all known, or called by the

same name, after the second temple; for the northern part of

it, from Joppa to Ca3sarea, and no further, was called Sharon,

Saron, or Sarona ; and was very fertile in pasture grounds.
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ill >\ liicli, Mr. Kohiiul tliinks, the Caditcs fed their numerous
licrds and flocks, and bred sncli vast (juaulitics of cattle. Tlie

soutlu III part of it \vas calici! S( |)li('lal), or the plairj, and ex-

tended westward and sontliuard of JJentl)ero|)()lis, uliicli name
Mas given still, in J^uschins and St. .lerome's time, to all that

tract. The plain of Jericho, thon«>h rather a part of the great

plain, properly so called, is likewise mnch celebrated in scrip-

ture, for its fine palm-trees, its balm-shrub, as well as for its

famed rose and rose-tree, with w Inch the w hole plain was said

to be almost covered; and several wonderful virtues are, with-

out any foundation, attributed to it, by authors, and by the

inhabitants of those ])lains: one of them, however, is certain,

viz. that it is incorruptible; and b(ini»- kept some little while

in water, will blow, and appear in full bloom, and being taken

out, it closes up again, and this it w ill do at any season of the

year.

AVe fiiul a great many deserts and wildernesses in this

country, mentioned in the sacred books, by which, however,

must not bo understood places fjuite barren, destitute, or unin-

liabitfMl, there being" several of them which had cities and
villages, rich, and well peopled, aiul few cities there were here

that had not some desert, according to the scripture idiom,

belonging to it, for the feeding of their cattle: so that the word
commonly meant no more than a laiul or tract, that bore neither

<?orn, wine, nor oil, but was left to its spontaneous production.

Accordingly we find in the desert of Judah, where the l^aptist

preached, no less than six cities, besides the villages belonging

to them, to wit, Bethabara, IMiddin, Secacah, Nibshan, the city

of Salt, and that of I^ngaddi.

To these we ujay add some woods or forests, mentioned also

in holy >\rit, sncli as, ])articularly, those of Ilareth, in the tribe

of .ludah, to which David withdrew from Saul ; of E|)hraim,

where Absalom received the due reward of his unnatural rebel-

lion
;
(this stood on the other side Jordan, not far from Mahanaim,

where David abode while the battle was fought;) that of

Lebanon, where Solomon built a stately palace, so called, in

all prol)al)ility, on account of the many stately trees that

shaded it; the forest of Hethel, sup|)osed to have stood near

tiie city of that name, whence the two she Ixars came, and
devound the children who insulted the proplut I'Jisha. Others

of less note \\v j)ass over, to come to the seas, lakes, anil rivers,

of the country.

Wc l)egiu witli the seas, ol which there are commonly
reckoned five; viz. the Mediterranean, called, by the sacred

writers, the (ireat Sea. 2. The Dead sea, or lake of Sodom.
J}. Tlu' sea of Tiberias. 1. The Samachonite sea, or lake.

Ami, 5. The sea of .lazer; which last was bnt a small lake near

the city of that name: so that only the first of tluni deserved
the name of sea, and this thev distinguished, not onlv with the
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title of Great, bnf of Salt sea, sea of the Philistines, and also

the Hinder sea, or sea behind one, from its situation with re-

spect to the land. The Dead sea, called also, from its situa-

tion, the East sea, tlie Salt sea, the sea of Sodom, the sea of the

desert, and sea of the plain, by the sacred writings; and ])y

other authors, the Asphaltite lake, on account of the vast

quantities of that bituminous drug", which are thrown up by
its waves, and thence, by the wind, towards the shore. Jose-

ph us assures us, it rises in lumps, as big' as an ox without its

head. Some are even larger, and others smaller, and in great

request among' physicians and embalmers. Many things have
been said and written of this fiimous, or, if they were true,

rather infamous lake; such as that it arose from the submer-
sion of the vale of Siddiu), where once stood, as is commonly
reported, the three cities which perished in the miraculous
conflagration, w ith those of Sodom and Gomorrah, for tiieir

unnatural and detestable wickedness ; on which account, this

lake hath been looked upon as a lasting' monument of the just

judgment of God, to deter mankind fronj such abominations.

Hence, it is added, that the waters of the lake are so impreg-
nated with salt, sulphur, and other bituminous stuff, that no-
thing' would sink or live in it; and that it cast such stench and
smoke, that the very birds died in attempting to fly over it.

The description, likewise, of the apples that grew about it, fair

without, and only ashes and bitterness within, which were
looked upon as a farther monument of God's anger: so, like-

wise, the description which travellers give, not only of the lake,

l)ut of all the country round about, of the whole appearing
dreadful to behold, all sulphurous, bituminous, stinking, and
suffocating ; and lastly, what hath been farther affirmed of the

ruins of the five cities, still being to be seen in clear weather,

and having been actually seen in these later times; all these

surprising things, and ill-grounded notions, though commonly,
and so long' received among christians, have been of late so

much exploded, not oidy by the testimony of many credible

witnesses, but even by the authority of scripture, that we must
be obliged to give them up as pious inventions, unless we will

suppose the face and nature of all these things to have been
entirely changed.
As to the water, it is, though clear, so impregnated with salt,

that those that dive into it come out covered with a kind of

brine. There is one remarkable thing relating to this lake,

generally agreed on by all travellers and geographers, viz. that

it receives the waters of Jordan, (a considerable river we shall

speak of in the sequol,) the brooks of Jabok, Kishon, Arnon,
and other springs, which flow into it from the adjacent moun-
tains, and yet never overflows, though there is no visible way
to be found by which it discharges the great influx. The
common opinion is, that it hath some subterraneous vent, either
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ill the Mediterranean or the l^ed sea. It is inclosed on tlie east

and west with <\(<<'(linLi lii/^li nioiiiitains, many (tf'tlicin rragg"y,

and dnadl'iil to bcliold : on llie north has the phiin of.Jericho;

and, if we take in both sides of the Jordan, it has the great

plain, properly •'^o called, on tlie south, wliich is open, and

extends beyond the reach of the eye. Josephus gives this lake

five hundred and eighty furlongs in length, from the mouth of

the Jordan, to tJje town of Segor on the opposite end, that is,

about twenty-two leagues, and about an hundred and fifty, or

fivL' leagues, in its largest brea<lth : but our modern accounts

conunonly give it twenty-four leag^ues in length, and six or

seven in breadth. On the west side of it is a kind of promon-

tory, w iicre they pretend to show the remains t)f Lot's meta-

morphosed wife. Josephus says it was still standing- in his

time; but when prince Kadziville inquired after it, they told

liim there was no such salt pillar or statue to be seen in ail that

lart. However, they have found means, about a century after

jim, to recover, as they pretended to 3Ir. jMaundrell, a block,

or stump of it, which may, in time, grow up, w ith a little art,

to its ancient bulk.

The sea of Tiberias, or Galilee, is, in most respects, quite

opposite to that of Sodom, a!id is highly commended, by the

Jewish historian, among'st other things, for the sweetness, cool-

ness, and excellency of its water, and the abundance and
variety of fine fish that breed in it, contrary to the other, which
suffers nothing* to live in it, and whose waters are represented

as altogether distasteful and horrid. The river Jordan runs

(juite through it, and supplies it with fresh water; and here it

was that St. Peter, Atidrew, .lohn, and James, exercised their

profession of fishermen. Josephus gives it an hundred fur-

longs in bngth, and about forty in breadth.

None of the rivers of Palestine, except Jordan, deserve any

particular description, the others being* chiefly brooks which

are dried up in the summer. The Jordan has its source among:

the mountains of Lebanon, and taking* a southerly direction, it

passes through the Samachonite lake, a place of water men-
ti«>iied in the scriptures. After this, it pursues a course of

about cighfcen or twenty miles more, exclusive of its windings,

enters into the sea of Tiberias on thv north side of it, and comes

out again on the south side, at a small distance from the city

of that name. It then flows still south-westwar<l, through a

plain and desert of about sixty miles more, and falls into the

Asphaltite lake. Its stream is rapid, though its bed is deep.

As to its breadth, a late author tells, it is about that of the

ThauK s at A\ indsor, ami anothcT gives it only thirty yards in

br( adih, but observes, that its de|)th makes suJlicient amends,

it Ixing three yanls deep, even at the brink. Its course and

banks are various, according to the plaet s it runs through,

some very l)eautiful, others choked \\\) miiIi high and thick
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reeds, canes, and trees, such as willows, tamarisks, &c. wliicli

quite hide the sight of it, and are an harbour for lions and other

wild beasts. The inundations of the river Jordan, which are

recorded in the scriptures, as well as by Joseph us and other

writers, do not now take place; because the river, during the

lapse of so many centuries, has worn its bed considerably

deeper. It has two banks on each side, the lowest, below which
it does not usually sink in the summer, and the highest, above
which it seldom rises in the winter. Between these two banks
the wild beasts find that shelter which we already described.

We shall begin our description of the possessions of the twelve
tribes with those belonging to the two tribes and an half, who
obtained a settlement, in tlie time of Moses, on the east side of

the river Jordan; and with these it will be proper to join an
account of such heathen nations as resided near them. On the

east side of the Dead sea, between the rivers Zared and Arnon,
the mountains Abarim, and the before-mentioned sea, was si-

tuated the land of the Moabites, which had many considerable

cities, particularly that of Heshbon. It was subject to various

vicissitudes, having been first possessed by the Emims, then by
the Moabites, and, after that, often conquered by the Israelites.

The land of Midian was partly included within these limits,

being situated between mount Abarim and the river Arnon; it

was hot, sandy, and, in many parts, quite desert, yet abounded
with cattle, particularly sheep, goats, and deer, but more par-

ticularly with camels. As small as this country appears in the

map, it was divided into five kingdoms, which maintained a

war with the children of Israel. The region which was alloted

to the tribe of Reuben extended from the north-east coasts of

the Dead sea, along the eastern banks of the Jordan ; and was
divided, on the south, from Midian, by the river Arnon ; on the

north, from the tribe of Gad, by another small river ; and was
hemmed in on the east, partly by the Moabites, and partly by
the Ammonites ; whilst the Jordan parted it, on the west, from

Canaan, properly so called. It reached 31^' 40" to 32' 25" of

latitude, and from 36'' to 37^ east longitude, and was every

where fertile in corn, wine, fruits, and especially in pasture

grounds. Josephus rightly compares this country to a penin-

sula, or to an island, the west side of which is washed by the

river Jordan, the north by that of Jabbok, and the south by that

of Arnon. It had, likewise, three celebrated mountains, viz.

Nebo, Pisgah, and Peor, or Phegor. We have not room to en-

ter into a further description of them ; they were, probably, all

three, parts of the same chain, and the last of them might be so

called, from some filthy deity, of that name, worshipped there.

The capital was Heshbon, which was conquered from the

Moabites; and, among other places, it contained Bethpeor, Be-

tiiabara, Bozrah, and Laish.

On the north side of Reuben was seated the tribe of Ciad,
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having, likewise, tlie Jonlmi on tli<? west, llie Ammonites on the

east, and tlu; halt' trihc of Manasseh on the north, and reachinji*

from »i'2' r> to 112' '>() of hititnde, and 'i(i" 10 ' to almost JJ7«

east Ion;4itnde. It was no less rich and feitile than the former,

especially in pastnre grounds. Its chief towns were 3Iahanaim,

Pennel, Kamoth (iilead, Arsar, Bethharan, and Enon, the place

whert-' John baptized.

The country of the Ammonites was formerly inhabited by a

race of giants, called Zanjznnimim, who fell a prey to the Am-
monites, together with their land and weil-fortilied cities, among
which Kabbah was the most noted.

NorthN\ard of Gad was seated the half tribe of Manasseli,

having that on the south, the Jordan and Samachonite lake on

the west, the hills of Bashan and liermon on the east, and part

of the Lebanon on the north. This territory, which was almost

as large as the otiier two, extended from 3'2" 3C" to 3'3" SC) ' of

latitude, and was more properly called afterwards Upper Gali-

lee, or the Galilee of the Gentiles, of which more in the next

article. It had several large territories, and considerable cities :

those of the former sort were known by the names of Gilead,

liatanea, Gaulonitis, Auranitis, Machonitis, Geshur, Auran, or

Amran, and Argob, all of them so called from their capitals.

We shall just give a sketch of the chief of them. 1. Gaulonitis

extended from Perea cjuite to Lebanon. Its capital, once a

famed city, was given to the Levitical tribe of the family of

Gershom, and was made a city of refuge. It was the birth-

place of the famed Judas Galileus, or Gaulonitis, chief of the

Galilean sect. 2. Gilead, so called, from the son of 3Iachir,

and grandson of Manasseli. We have already spoken of the

mountains of that name. 3. Ratanea was, properly, the land or

kingdom of Hashan, bounded by Gilead and the Aujmoniteson
the east, by the brook Jabbok on the south, by mount Ilermon
on the north, and by the Jordan on the west; the canton of

Argob was part of it, and both were famed for their stately oaks,

and vast herds of cattle. 4. Auranitis, or Auran, was another
fertde canton, situate between the upper s|)ring of Jordan, and
the country of (ieshur. Others place it along the sea of Ti-

berias, and we are told, that the Syrians an<l Arabs called the

coast l)y that name ; and Josephus makes it the same with
Iturea. 5, Machonitis, or Maachonitis, from its capital 3Iaacah,

was a small canton near the head of the Jordan, on the east

side of it, in the way to Damascus. It was the utmost border
north of this half tribe, and we find that thi^ .Alanassites forbore

to destroy the old inhabitants, aiid lived friendiv with them;
the s;une is said there of the (Mshuritcs, who live<l in th(> next
canton to Maachonitis. In this half tribe were IU»zrali, (iilead,

Chorazin, Bcthsaida, (iirasa, or (iirgesha, (Jadara, and I'phron.

Crossing the Jordan, from the half tribe of Manasseli we last

described, we enter into the province of Lower Galilee, which
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lay on the furthest northern verge of Judca, and in wliicli we
find the tribes of Asher,Zebulun, Naphtali, and Issachar, settled

by lot. It was very fertile and champaign, except on the

northern side towards Syria, and produced excellent corn, wine,

oil, fruits of all sorts, with little labour ; and was, in its flourish-

ing state, so full of towns, besides villages without nuniber,and

all of them so populous, that Josepbus, who was made governor

of it, tells us, that the least of them contained fifteen thousand
souls; but whether or no he hath spoken within compass, there

is reason sufficient to believe that the country was really very

rich and populous, and its inhabitants of a stout and warlike

disposition, and very zealous for the Jewish religion. It had,

in particular, a spacious valley, so very rich, that it was styled,

by way of emphasis, the fat valley; it hath been, since, better

known by the name of St. George, from a fort or castle built

on it, and dedicated to that saint.

First. The tribe of Asher was seated on the north-west cor-

ner of the province adjoining, on the north side, to Phoenice;
and having the Mediterranean on the west, Zebulun on the

south, and Naphtali on the east. It had some considerable ci-

ties near the sea, though no sea-port of any note. It was so

fruitful in corn, wine, oil, &c. of the best kinds, that it fully

answered the blessing which dying' Jacob gave to it, that the

bread of it should be fat, and that it should yield royal dainties.

It was in this tribe that the lands of Mispha and Cabul lay,

which Solomon gave to Hiram, king of Tyre, who, being dis-

pleased with it, gave it that contemptible name. The chief

towns belonging to this tribe were Elkath, Cana the greater,

Bethshemeth, and Acre, or Ptolemais. The ruins of this latter

city deserve attention. It would appear from the view of them,

that the city consisted almost wholly of castles, without the

mixture of private houses. It had two walls well flanked with

towers and other bulwarks, and each wall had a ditch lined

with stone, and many private posterns beneath ; but now that

huge wall, and all its arches, &c. are topsy-turvy, and its frag-

ments like so many huge rocks upon the foundation. There is

a curious pyramidical hill, about a mile east of this city, which
is so improved by art, if it be not entirely artificial, that its

steepness renders it inaccessible, except on the south-west side
;

it is about half a mile in length, and a quarter of a mile broad,

and is supposed to have been used as a mound by the Turks,

when they besieged Acre.

Second. The tribe of Naphtali lay on the east of Asher, be-

tween it and the Jordan, over against the half tribe of 3Ianasseb.

It was very fertile, and had on the north the spring-heads of

the Jordan, formerly mentioned, and extended along the western

])anks of it, from mount Lebanon down to the sea of Tiberias.

The chief towns belonging to the tribe were Dan, fornrrrly
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rtilletl Daisli, Ileliopulis, anciently called Hir-Chercsli, or tlic

city of the sun, Kirjatli Scplier, supposed, from its name, to

liave been an ancimt university, or city of booths. Ik'tlislie-

mctli, (liflircnt from that in Asher,an(i Capernaum, a little city

on the norJli side, from the sea of I'iberias, and at the same
distance west from tlie mouth of Jordan, lleliopolis is now
called nalb( k, and celebrated for the very magnificent ruins of

a rotunda, a heathen temple, and a palace, as well as of some
other buildings. These, however, as they were the work of the

Syrians, by u hom this city was long' possessed, we are under
no necessity to describe them.

Third. On the south of Asher and Naphtali was seated the

tribe of Zebulun, or Zal)ulon, having the Mediterranean on the
west, the sea of Galilee on the east, and being* parted, on the

north, from Asher, by the river Jepthael, and on the south,

from Issachar, by that of Kishon ; and by its vicinity to the sea,

the number of its ports, and largeness of its commerce, it ex-
actly verified the blessings given to the tribe both by Jacob
and Moses. The cities of it were Zabulon, the capital, 15eth-

baida, which was frequently visited by our Lord, Joppa, Tibe-
rias, on the lake of that name, Tabor, Nazareth, M'here Christ
was educated, and Cana the lesser, commonly called Cana of
(iaiilee, where his first miracle was performed.

Fourth. The last tribe in Lower Galilee was that of Issachar,

bounded, like the former, by the IMediterranean on the west, by
Zebulun on the north, Jordan on the east, which ])arted it from
that of Gad, and on the south by the other half of Manasseh.
Its most remarkable places were the mounts Carmel and Gil-
boah, and the valley of Jezreel. The great plain of iNIegiddo,

called also the plain of Galilee, and now Saba, from a castle

built uj)()n it, and famed, like that of Jezreel, for the many bat-
tles fought upon it, as well as for the abundance of corn, wine,
oil, &c. it produced. The chief towns were Tarichea, Lssachar,

Shuncm, or Suna, the place where tin? hospitable Shunammite
lodged the proplu t J^lijah, I'^ndor, where the witch entertained

Saul, ami Jezreel, the residence of Ahab, king of Israel.

South of Z<'l>ulun lay the other half-tribe oi' Manasseh, and
south of this that of llj)lMaim, since known by the name of Sa-
maria, it being in this last tribe that the fatal ruj)ture of the two
kingdoms of Judea and Israel began. The territories of these
two trib( s, though contiguous, varied |)retty nuich ; some parts
being mountainous and rocky, barren and even desert; whilst
others, and by much the larger, were ])leasant, fertile, and well
iidiabited. That of Manasseh was hemmed in, north and south
by Issachar and I'^phraim, ami east and west by the .lordan ami
Mediti rranean. It had an admirable variety of plains, moun-
tains, valleys, springs, and a good nundxr of stately cities,

among- whidi were Hethsiiean, or Scythopolis, which was
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built by the Scythians in the reign of Josiah Salem, where it is

supposed that Melcliisedcc resided, and Cesarea Palestinn, whiclj

was tlie residence of tlie Ronjnn governor.

The tribe of Ephraini took up the south side of Samaria,

and extended, like tliat of Manasseh last mentioned, from the

Mediterranean, on the west, to the Jordan, being bounded on
the south by the territory of Benjamin, and part of Dan. Here,
likewise, some parts are rocky and mountainous, though
covered with trees and good pasture; and the low lands ex-
ceedingly rich, fruitful, and even luxuriant. The cities and
towns were numerous, large, and well-peopled, among which
were these that follow, viz. Saren, or Sarona, Arimathea,
Sichem, or Shechem, Samaria, and Shiloh, where the ark abode
a long time.

Judea contained the tribes of Benjamin, Judah, Dan, and
Simeon ; was situate on the most southern side of the whole,

having' Samaria, or Ephraim last described, on the north ; the

Mediterranean on the west; Idumea and Egypt on the south;

and the Jordan and Dead sea on the east. The climate was
much warmer than that of the other two, being mostly under
the thirty-second degree of latitude; but was so well refresh-

ed with cooling winds from the seas and mountains, that it

was quite moderate and delightful. The soil was here, like-

wise, beautifully variegated with plains, hills, valleys, and

some deserts, most of them well watered with pleasant

streams, rivulets, and a vast number of springs, which came
down from the mountains; so that in the whole, it was fertile

in corn, wine, oil, fruits, pasture-grounds, &cl as any of the rest.

The tribe of Benjamin lay contiguous to Samaria on the

north, to Judah on the south, and to Dan on the west, which

parted it from the Mediterranean. It had not so many cities

and towns as most of the rest ; but this was amply compensated

by its containing the most considerable, and the metropolis of

all the rest, viz. the so justly celebrated city of Jerusalem, the

centre of the Jewish worship and religion, and the seat of all

the Jewish monarchs and pontiffs, and of the famed sanhe-

drim, or grand court and council of the nation, of all which

we shall give an account in the sequel. The other places of

note, such as the mounts Moriah, Zihon, Gihon, Calvary,

Olivet, &c. belonging to this tribe and city, have been already

described. The other cities, besides the great metropolis above

mentioned, were Jericho, Gibeon, Bethel, Gibeah, Hai, Gilgal,

Anathoth, Neb, or Nebo, to which we may add the two noted

villages of Bethany and Gethsamine.

The city of Jerusalem, in its most flourishing state, was

divided into four parts, each inclosed with its own walls, viz.

1. The old city of Jehus, which stood on mount Zion, where

the prophets dwelt, and where David built a magnificent castle

and palace, which became the residence both of himself and

II
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ills successors, on wliuli acroimt it was (>ni|)liatically called the

city of David. 2. The lower city, calltd also the daughter of

Zilioii, beinii* hiiilt aflcr if, on which slood the tuo iiia«iuificent

))alaces which Solomon hnilt for hintselt' and his({iieen; that

of llie Maccalxan princes; and the stately amphitheatre bnilt

by llerod, caj)able of containini»- (M^hty thousand spectators;

the stron«»- citadel, bnilt by Antiochns, to command the temple,

but afterwards razed by Simon the Maccabec, w ho recovered

the city from the Syrians; and lastly, a second citadel, built

by Ibrod, upon a hig^h and crajij-oy rock, and called by him

Antonia. 'J. The new city mostly iidiabited by tradesmen, ar-

tificers, and merchants. 4. Mount M(»riah, on w hich was built

the so famed tem[)le of Solomon, (hscnbed in the sixth and

seventh chapters of the first ))ook of Kiiij^s; and since then,

tliat built by the Jews on their return from Babylon, and

afterwards built almost new, and greatly adorned and enriched

by Herod.
Some idea of the magnificence of this temple may be had

from the following considerations. 1. That there were no fewer

than one hundred and sixty three; thousand three hundred men
em|)loyed in the work. '2. That notwithstanding that prodi-

gious nundjer of hands, it took up seven w hole years in build-

ing. J^. That the height of this building was one hundred
and tM enty cubits, or eighty-tw o yards, rather more than less,

and the courts around it about half as high. 4. That the

front on the east side was sustaitied by ramparts of square

stone of vast bulk, and built up from the valley below, w Inch

last was three hundred cubits high, and being added to that of

the edifice, amounted to four hundred and twenty cubits; to

which, if we add, 5. The height of the principal tower above

all the rest, viz. sixty, will bring it to four hundred and eighty

cubits, which, reckoning at two feet to a cubit, will amount to

nine hundred and sixty i'vct, but according to the bMigth of

that measure, viz. at two feet and a half, it will amount to

twelve hundred fi-et ; a prodigious height this from the ground,

and such as might well make .losephus say that the V( ry de-

sign of it was sufficient to have turned the brain of any but

Solomon, (y. These ramparts, which were raised in this man-
ner to fill up the prodigious < hasm made by the deep valley

below, and to make the arc^a of a snflicicMit breadth and lengtli

for the edifice, wen^ one thousand cubits in length at the bot-

tom, and eiiiht hundred at the top, and the breadth of them
one hundred more. 7. The huye buttresses which supported

the raniparts were of the same heii^ht, scjuare at the top, and

fifty cubits broad, and jutted out »)ne hundred and fifty cubits

at the l)ottoin. S. The stones of which they were built were,

according to .losephus, forty cubits long, twelve thick, and

eight high, all of marble, anil so ex<juisit«ly joined, that they

seemed one continued piece, or ratlur polished rock. iK Ac-
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cording to the same Jewish historian, there were one thousand

four hundred and fifty-tliree coluuuis of Parian marble, and
twice that number of pihisters, and of sucli thickness that

three men could hardly embrace them, and their height and
capitals proportionable, and of the Corinthian order. But it is

likely Josephus had given us these two last articles from the

temple of Herod, there being nothing like them mentioned by
the sacred historians, but a great deal about the prodigious

cedars of Lebanon used in that noble edifice, the excellent

workmanship of them adapted to their several ends and de-

signs, together with their gildings and other curious ornaments.

The only thing more we shall venture to add is what is affirmed

in scripture, that all the materials of this stupendous fabric

were finished and adapted to their several ends before they were
brought to Jerusalem, that is, the stones in their quarries, and
the cedars in Lebanon ; so that there was no noise of ax, ham-
mer, or any tool heard in the rearing of it.

At present, Jerusalem is called, by the Turks, Cudsembaric
and Coudsheriff, and is reduced to a poor thinly iidiabited

town about three miles in circumference, situated on a rocky
mountain, surrounded on all sides, except the north, with steep

ascents and deep valleys, and these again environed with other

hills at some distance from them. In the neighbourhood there

grows some corn, vines, olives, &c. The stately church erected

by the empress Helena, on mount Calvary, is still standing. It

is called the church of the sepulchre, and is kept in good
repair by the generous offerings of a constant concourse of

pilgrims who annually resort to it, as well as by the contribu-

tions of several christian princes. The walls of this church

are of stone, and the roof of cedar ; the east end incloses

mount Calvary, and the west the holy sepulchre, the former is

covered with a noble cupola, open at top, and supported by
sixteen massive columns. Over the high altar, at the east end,

is another stately dome. The nave of the church constitutes

the choir, and in the inside aisles are shown the places where
the most remarkable circumstances of our Saviour's passion

were transacted, together with the tombs of Godfrey and Bald-

win, the two first christian kings of Jerusalem. In the chapel

of the crucifixion is shown the very hole in the rock in which
the cross is said to have been fixed. The altar in this chapel

hath three crosses on it, and is richly adorned, particularly with

four lamps of immense value that hang before it, and are kept

constantly burning. At the west end is that of the sepulchre,

which is hewn in that form out of the solid rock, and hath a

small dome supported by pillars of porphyry. The cloister

round the sepulchre is divided into sundry chapels appro-

priated to the several sorts of christians who reside there, as

Greeks, Armenians, Maronites, Jacobites, Copts, Abyssines,

Georgians, &c. ; and on the north-west side of it arr the apart-
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nienls of" t\w Latins w Iio linvc I lie ciMv. of tlu.' cliiircli, and are

forced to reside constantly in if, the Turks keej)in<4 the keys of

it, and not snffcrin<»' any of them to "o out, hut ohiiging" them
to receive their provisions in at a wicket. At I^asti r there are

some grand << remonies |)erlorme<l in the ehurch, representiufj^

our Lord's passion, crucifixion, (hath, and resurrection, at

which a vast concourse of pilf^rims counnonly assist; for a

narticidar account of them we refer tiie reader to Dr. Shaw and
\)cocke

On mount INIoriah, on the south-east part of the city, is an

edifice called Solomon's temple, standing on or near the same
spot as the ancient, but m hen, or by whom erected is uncertain.

In the midst of it is a Turkish mosijue, where the Jewish sanc-

tum sanctoruu) is supposed to have stood. The building, which

Dr. Pococke thinks must have been formerly a ciiristian church,

is held ill the utmost veneration by the Turks.

Tlie city is now under the govermnent of a sangiac, who re-

sides in a house, said to have been that of Pontius Pilate, over

ag:ainst the castle of Antonia, ])uilt by Herod the Great.

Aiany of the churches erected in the memory of some remark-
able gospel transaction have been since converted into uioscpies,

into some of which money will jirocure admittance, but not

into others. Both t\w friars and other christians are kept so

poor by the tyranny of the government, that the chief support

and trade of the |)iace consists in providing strangers with

food, and other accommodations, ami selling them beads,

relics, and other trinkets, for which they are (djiiged to pay
considerable sums to the sangiac, as well as to his officers; and
those are seldom so well contented with their usual duties but

they frefjuently extort some fresh ones, especially from the

Franciscans, wliose convent is the commofi receptacle for all

pilgrims, and for which they have c(Misi<lerable allowances

from the pop<', and other crowned heads, besides the presents

which strangers generally mak(^ them at their (h^parture.

The iiKtst remarkable anticjuities in the neighbourhood of

.Jerusalem are, First, The pools of Uethesila aiul (iihon, the

former one hundred and twenty |)aces long, and forty broad,

and at least eight deep, but now without water, and the old

arches, which it still discovers at the west end, are quite

damnu (1 up : the other, which is about a (juarter of a mile

w ithout hi thb'hcin gate, is a v« ry stately relic, one hundred
and six paces long and sixty broad, liiud with a wall and
plaster, and still well stored with water. Second, TUv tomb
of the Virgin Mary, in the valley of Jehoshaphat, into which
one tlcscends by a magnificent flight of forty-seven steps.

On the right hand as we go down is the sepubhre of St. Ann,
and on the left that of Joseph, tin- hnsbaiKl of the \'irgin mo-
ther ; some add, likewise, that of Jehoiakim her father. In all

tlies(> are erected altai> for priests of ail sorts, to say mass, and
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the whole is cut into the solid rock. Third, The tomb of kino
Jehoshaphat, cut, likewise, into the rock, and divided into

several apartments, in one of which is Ids tomb, which is

adorned with a stately portico and entablature over it. Fourth,
That commonly called Absalom's pillar, or place, as bein(»

generally supposed to be that which he is said to have erected

in his lifetime to perpetuate his memory, as he had no male
issue. The place, however, both within and without, hath
more the resemblance of a sepulchre than any thin«>-, though
we do not read that he was buried there, neither do the people
here affirm that he wi\s. There is a great heap of stones about
it, which is continually increasing-, the superstitious Jews ami
Turks always throwing- some as they pass, in token of their

abhorrence of Absalom's umiatural rebellion against so holy a

parent. The structure itself is about twenty cubits square and
sixty high, rising- in a lofty square, adorned belov/ with four

columns of the Ionic order, with their capitals, entablatures, &c.
to each front. From the height of twenty to forty cubits it is

somewhat less, and quite plain, excepting a small fillet at the

upper end ; and from forty to the top it changes into a round
which grows gradually into a point, the whole cut out of the

solid rock. There is a room within considerably higher than

the level ground without, in the sides of which are niches, pro-

bably to receive coffins. Fifth, A little eastward of this is that

called the tomb of Zechariah, the son of Barachiah, whom the

Jews slew between the temple and the altar, as is commonly
supposed. This fabric is all cut out of the natural rock,

eighteen feet high, and as many square, and adorned with

Ionic columns on each front, cut out, likewise, of the same
rock, and supporting- a cornice. The whole ends in a pointed

top like a diamond. But the most curious, grand, and elabo-

rate pieces in this kind, are the grots without the walls of

Jerusalem, styled the royal sepulchres, but of what kings is

not agreed on. They consist of a great number of apartments,

some of them spacious, all cut out of the solid marble rock,

and may justly be pronounced a royal work, and one of the

most noble, surprising, and magnificent. For a particular

acco\int of them we must refer the reader, for want of room, to

Pococke's travels.

In the neighbourhood of Jerusalem is a spot of ground,
about thirty yards long and fifteen broad, now the burying-

place of the AriAenians, which is shown as the Aceldama, or

Field of Blood, and since styled the Holy Field, purchased
with the price of Judas's treasure, for the burial of strangers.

It is walled round to prevent the Turks abusing the bones of

christians, and one half of it is taken up in a building, in the

nature of a charnel-liouse. Besides the above, a great many
other antiquities, in the city and its environs, are shown to

strano-ers, there being scarcely any place or transaction men-
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tioiied either in tlio Old or New Testament, but tliey show the

very spot of grouiid u here the one stood, and the other wna
done, not only here, but all over Judea,

The territories (d' the tribe of Judah extended south of Ben-
jamin about twenty-seven miles, that is, (juite to the mountains
of Seir, or Kdom, which were the frontiers between it and
Idumea, and was bounded on the east by the Dead sea, and on

the wtst by the tribes of J)an and Simeon, both which lay be-

tween it and the Mediterranean. Judah was reckoned the

h»r<:>est and most populous tribe of all the twelve, and the

inhabitants the stoutest and most valiant. It was, moreover,
the chief and royal tribe, from which the kin<i;-dom was deno-
minated. The land was beautifully variegated with fertile

plains, liijls, dales, small lakes, springs, &c. ; and produced
great plenty of corn, wirie, oil, fruits, pasture, &c. except
where it lay contiguous to Idumea. It Mas, properly, in the

territory of Judah, that the Canaanites dwelt ; and here it was,

likewise, that Abraham and his descendants sojourned till their

going- down into Eg-ypt. The principal places of this tribe

were Libnah, Makkedah, Azecha, Beth-zor, or Bethsora, Em-
maus, Nicopolis, Bezech, Bethlehem, Tekoah, Engadi, Odalla,

Keilah, Hebron, Jether, Jerimoth, Japlinah, Kiijath-jearim,

Maon, llolon, Gozen, Gelo, Cabzael, llazor, or Chadzor, and
Massador. At the head of these we may justly place the royal

city of Bethlehefu, not only on account of its being the birth-

place of king- David, and from him emphatically styled the

city of David, but much more so as it was a|)j)ointed by pro-
vidence to be the birth-place of the Lord Jesus Christ, though,
at present, reduced to a poor village. It is situate on a hill, in

a fertile and delightfid [)Iain, about five or six miles, according
to Josephus and Eusebius, but seven or eight, according to

more modern travellers, south of Jirusalem; and is still held

in great esteem, both for the magnificent (hurch which the

pious ( inpress Helena caused to be built over the grotto where
the divine infant was born, and for the great concourse of
pilgrims who yearly repair to it. The building, >\hich is

roofdd with cedar, supported by four rows of statelv pillars of
uhifc ni;nbl(', ten in a row, and the walls faced u itjj the same
stone, wr havr already described, with the otlu r artificial

rarities, tog< iher nith the most remarkable things in and about
it. The (hrislians chirtly live here upon makings crosses,

beads, and models ol the church of St. Sepulchre, with wood,
iidaid with mother of pearl, whith they sell to tlie pilgrims.
Hebron, now called l''J-kahil, the ancient seat of David before
he had taken Jerusalem, stands on a ridge of mountains which
overlook a most delicious valley, twenty miles south of that
metropolis. The ohi city hath l(»ng since lain in ruins, but
near to them stands a villag(», in whii h is still a good, hand-
some clmrc h, built, by the same pious < nipress, over the cave
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where Abraham, and Sarah, Isaac, Jacob, and Leah, lie buried.

The Turks have since turned it into a mosque, and the place

is much revered by them, as well as by the Jews and christians.

Lebnah, a strong city, situate in a narrow neck of" land, in this

tribe, which ran northwards between those of Dan and Ben-
jamin. Emmaus, in Hebrew, Chammin, from its hot and
salutiferous waters, and famed for our Saviour's appearance
to two of his disciples, stood, as the evangelist there tells us,

about sixty furlongs, or eight miles, south-west from Jerusalem,

and had a church built on the spot where Christ manifested

himself to the two disconsolate travellers.

The lot of Dan was bounded, on the north, by Ephraim; on

the west, by the Philistines and the Mediterranean ; on the

south, by Simeon; and on the east, by Judah and Benjamin.
Its greatest length, from north to south, did not exceed forty

miles; and it was exceeding narrow on the north side, and not

above twenty-five broad on the south. But what it wanted in

room was, in a great measure, made up by the fertility of the

soil, and the industry and bravery of its inhabitants, some of
whom, rather than be confined within their narrow limits,

ventured so far as the city of Laish, in the utmost verge north

of Palestine, after new settlements. As for the country, it

abounded with corn, wine, oil, fruits, and all other necessaries.

And here was the famed valley called Nahal Escol, or of the

grapes, whence the spies, sent by Moses, brought such noble

specimens of its fertility to the Israelitish camp. Dan had,

besides, a good number of cities within its small extent, the

chief of which were Joppa, Jamnia, Casphin, Thimnah, Beth-

shemesh, Ajalon, Lachish, Lehi, Modin, Eltek, Gibbcthon, and

Zara, or Sora. Of these we shall describe here only the two

former, which were maritime ones. Joppa, Japha, now Jafl^'a,

once a consid.erable sea-port on the Mediterranean, and the only

one which the Jews had on that sea, was seated on a high and

spacious hill, which commanded a full prospect of the sea on

one side, and of a delightful, fertile country on the other. It

had the town of Jamnia on the south ; Caesarea Palestina on

the north ; and Rama, or Ramula on the east; and is often

mentioned both in the Old and New Testament. But this fine

city was so entirely ruined during the Holy War, that it had

scarcely any buildings left standing, but the old castle, which

was situate on an eminence above it, and another near the sea

side. At present, the town is rebuilt towards the sea, with

good stone houses, and drives a considerable trade, particularly

in the Roman and Jerusalem soap. There are, likewise, great

quantities of rice, corn, and other commodities, brought thither

from Egypt, and exported thence into other countries. The
misfortune is, that the port hath been formerly so marred, that

no ships of burden can come info it, but are obliged to ride on

the road before it, which is, however, safe and convenient
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enougli. Oil the west side of'ilie liaveu is a cliarriiing spring-,

which supplies the town, and refreslies all the passengers that

go and eonie by it. .lainnia is another sea-port on the same
coast, between Joppa and Azotas, but is not nieiitioneil in

saen'd history, unless it be that Jabne which Uzziah took from

the Philistines.

The tribe of Simeon was confined to a very small lot on the

most southern corner of Judea, being bounded by Dan, on the

north; the little river Sichor, on the south, which parted it

from Iduuiea; by Judah, on the east; and by a sujall neck of

land, towards the Mediterranean, on the west. The greatest

part of it was so mountainous, sandy, and barren, especially

that which lay on the south side of the river Bezor, which ran

across it, and on the north of which they had but a very nar-

row slip of fertile land, and was, moreover, so harassed by the

Philistines on one side, and the Jdumeans on the other, that,

Hnding- neither room nor sustenance sufficient, nor any quiet-

ness in their inheritance, they were obliged to seek their for-

tune among- other tribes, from the very beginning, hiring them-
selves out to assist their brethren in the conquest of their

lots, for the sake of having some small share allotted to them;
whilst others dispersed themselves amongst every tribe, where,

it seems, they served as scribes, notaries, schoohnasters, &.c.

;

so truly was their father Jacob's curse verified on them, as well

as on the tribe of Levi, on account of their bloody massacre of

the Shecheuiites :
" Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce;

and their revenge, for it was inhuman : 1 will disperse them in

Jacob, and scatter them in Israel." Their towns were few, and
none of them very considerable, but rather answerable to the

thinness and poverty of the inhabitants. The chief of them
were Zikleg, A in, Hormah, Debir, Gerar, and Beersheba.
The five Philistine satrapies were situated along the Medi-

terranean coast, between that and the tribes of Simeon, l)jin,

and part of Benjamin ; and extending from the sea-port of

Jamnia to the mouth of the river Bezor. How far their terri-

t(»ries extended in land is not easy to guess, but, upon the

whole, it appears they were ct)nfined within very narrow
limits; for though they were able to raise very considerable

armies against the Israelites, the far greater part of them seem
to have consisted (d' auxiliaries from M<iom, or Idumea. Their
names were as follow, as they lay from north to south : (ijith,

Accaron, or I'.cron, Ashdod, or Azotus, Ascalon, and (iazu,

will) its sen-ports called Poitus, (iazse, and Mnjuma; of all

M liicli wc (an only s;jy, in g( neral, that they a|)|)ear to have
been strong, rich, and populous; :iiid to have had each of

them some considerable towns and villagts under them, all of
them situate, as far as can be gatlured from the sacred recor<ls,

in fertile territories, jiiid well eu!(iv;it((l b\ the industrious

jnhabitants.
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We shall conclude our survey with Edoin,or Idumen. This
country lay south of Palestine, and was part of Arabia and Pe-
trea, having' Judea on the north ; Egypt, and a branch of the

Red sea, on the west ; the rest of Arabia Petrea, on the south
;

and the desert of Arabia, on the east, it lay mostly under the

thirtieth degree of latitude, and thirty-fourth of east longitude.

As to its extent, it hath so often changed, that there is no stating

it without having regard to the various periods of time through
which it passed. At first, Esau, or Edom, from whom it re-

ceived its name, and his descendants, settled along the moun-
tains of Seir, on the east and south of the Dead sea, from whence
they spread themselves, by degrees, through the west part of
Arabia Petrea, from that sea quite to the Mediterranean. In

the time of Moses, Joshua, and even of the Jewish kings, they
were hemmed in by the Dead sea on the one side, and the Ela-
nitic gulf on the other ; but during' the Jewish captivity at

Babylon, they advanced farther north into Judea, and spread
themselves as far as Hebron, in the tribe of Judah: so that

Strabo, and, after him, many other geographers, have rightly

divided it into eastern and southern Idumea, with regard to its

situation from Palestine, the capital of the former of which was
called Bozrah, and that of the latter, Petrea, or Jectael. Jo-
scphus, with regard to its different extent, at different periods,

distinguishes it, when at the largest, by the epithet of peat, in

opposition to its more narrow boundaries; and even places He-
bron among the Idumean cities. He seems, likewise, to make
a kind of distinction between that which he calls the Lower,
and Upper Idumea ; but, upon the whole, the country is, both

in the sacred books, and all other authors that have written on
it, represented as hot, dry, mountainous, and, in some parts,

barren and desert, and the mountains fall of dreadful rocks

and caverns; in which respect it was not at all unlike the

southern parts of Judah, which is called a desert, and full of

such rocky recesses and caverns, commonly afterwards the

lurking-places of thieves and banditti. Its chief cities were
Bozrah, Pau, and Anah.
The inhabitants of the Holy Land have been divided, from

the most remote antiquity, into two classes, they that inhabited

houses, and they that removed from place to place, having no
other shelter than what was afforded by tents and booths.

With respect to the former, we shall here give an extract from

Dr. Shaw's travels into Barbary and the Levant. We have
preserved his own words, as being those of an eye-witness, and
are, therefore, not accountable for his interpretations of scrip-

ture.

" As there is a near relation between the buildings in this

country, and those that are occasionally mentioned in the Holy
Scriptures, it may be presumed, that a particular account of

the structure and contrivance of the one, will not a little con-
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tribute to the tleariiio up such doubts and difficulties as have
arisen from not ri<^litly coniprelicndino- the fashion of the other.

'* Now the general nietliod of builduig", botli in Barbary and
the Levant, seems to have continued the same, from the earliest

ages down to this time, without the least alteration or improve-
ment. Lar<^e doors, spacious chajnbers, marble pavements,
cloistered courts, with fountains sometimes playing" in the

midst, are, certainly, conveniences very well adapted to the cir-

cumstances of these climates, where the summer heats are ge-
nerally so intense. The jealousy, likewise, of these peo|)Ie is

less apt to be alanued, whilst, if we except a small latticed

window, or balcony, which sometimes look into the street, all

the other windows open into their respective courts or quad-
rangles.

*' The streets of these cities, the better to shade them from
the sun, are usually narrow, with sometimes a range of shops
on each side. If, from these, we enter into any of the principal

houses, we shall first pass through a porch, or gate-way, with
benches on each side, where the master of the family receives

visits, and despatches business ; few persons, not even the near-

est relations, having admission any further, except u[)on extra-

ordinary occasions. From hence we are received into the

court, which, lying open to the weather, is, according to the

ability of the owner, paved with marble, or such proper ma-
terials as will carry off the water into the common sewers.

Wiien much people are to be admitted, as upon the celebration

of a marriage, the circumcising of a child, or occasions of the

like nature, the company is seldom or never admitted into one
of the chambers. The court is the usual place of their recep-
tion, which is strewed accordingly with mats or carpets, for

their more commodious entertainment; and as this is called el

woost, or the middle of the house, literally answc ring to the to

/icVoi', the midst, of St. Luke, ch. v. 19, it is probable, that the

place where our Saviour and the apostles were frequently ac-

customed to give thnr instructions might have been in the like

situation, i. e. in the area, or ([uadraiigle of one of these houses.

In the sinnmer season, and upon all occasions, when a large

company is to })e received, the court is conunoidy, sheltered

from the heat and inclemencies of the weather, by a vellum
umbrella, or veil, >\ hich, being expanded upon ropes from one
si<le of the parapet wall to the other, may be ft»lded or unfolded
at pleasun\ The Psalmist seems to allude either to the tents

of the Hedoweens, or to souh" covering of this kintl, in that

beautiful expression of spreading out the heavens like a veil or

curtain, Psal. civ. v. '2. see also Isai.di xl. v. '2^2.

*• I'hr rourt is, for the most part, surrounded with a cloister,

over which, when the hou.s«' has one or more storirs, (and 1

have s<'en lliem with two or three, says Dr. ShaM,) there is a

gallery en cted, of the same dimensions with the cloister, having-
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a balustrade, or else a piece of carved, or latticed work, going-

round about it, to prevent people from falling from it into the
court. From the cloisters and galleries we are conducted into

large spacious chambers, of the same length with the court, but
seldom or never conmiunicating with one another. One of them
frequently serves a whole family, particularly when a father in-

dulges his married children to live with him, or when several

persons join in the rent of the same house : from whence it is

that the cities of these countries, which are, generally, much
inferior in bigness to those of Europe, are so exceedingly po-
pulous, that great numbers are swept away with the plague, or

any other contagious distemper.
" In houses of better fashion these chambers, from the middle

of the wall downwards, are covered and adorned with velvet,

or damask hangings, of white, blue, red, green, or other colours,

[Esther, chap. i. verse 6.] suspended upon hooks, or taken down
at pleasure. But the upper part is embellished with more per-
manent ornaments, being adorned with the most ingenious

wreathing^s and devices in stucco and fret-work. The ceilinsT

is generally of wainscot, either very artfully painted, or else

thrown into a variety of pannels with gilded mouldings and
scrolls of their Koran intermixed. The prophet Jeremiah,
chap xxii. verse 14, exclaims against the eastern houses, that

they were ceiled with cedar, and painted with vermilion. The
floors are laid with painted tiles, or plaster of terrace. But as

these people make little or no use of chairs, (either sitting

cross-legged, or lying at length,) they always cover or spread
them over with carpets, which, for the most part, are of the

richest materials. Along the sides of the wall, or floor, a range
of narrow beds, or mattresses, is often placed upon these car-

pets; and for their farther ease and convenience, several velvet

or damask bolsters are placed upon these carpets, or mattresses,

—indulgences that seem to be alluded to by their stretching

themselves upon couches, and by the sewing of pillows to the

arm-holes, as we have it expressed, Amos, chap. vi. verse 4.

Ezek. chap. xiii. verse 8. At one end of each chamber there

is a little gallery, raised three, four, or five feet above the floor,

with the balustrade in the front of it, with a few steps, likewise,

leading up to it. Here they place their beds, a situation fre-

quently alluded to in the holy scriptures, which may, likewise,

illustrate the circumstance of Hezekiah's turning his fare, when
he prayed, towards the wall, i. e. from his attendants, [2 Kinos,

chap. XX. verse 2.] that the fervency of liis devotion might be
the less taken notice of and observed. The like is related of

Ahab, [1 Kings, chap. xxi. v. 4.] though, probably, not upon a

religious account, but in order to conceal from his attendants

the anguish he was in for his late disappointment.
*' The stairs are sometimes placed in the porch, sometimes at

the entrance into the court. When there is one or more stories,
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they are afterwards contimie'l, tlirougli one corner or other ot

tlie i»aMery, to the top of the house, thither they conduct 4is

through a (htor tliat is constantly kept shut, to prevent their

domestic animals from dauhini: the terrace, and thereby spoil-

ing* the water which falls from thence into the cisterns below

the court. This door, like most others we meet with in these

countries, is himg, not with hinges, but by having the jamb
formed, at each end, into an axle-tree or pivot, whereof the up-
permost, which is the longest, is to be received into a corrcs-

|)ond('nt socket in the lintel, whilst the other falls into a cavity

of the like fashion in the threshold.
*'

I do not remember," says Dr. Shaw, " ever to have ob-

served the stair-case conducted along* the outside of the house;

neither, indeed, will th(; contiguity and relation which these

houses bear to the street, and to each, (exclusive of the supposed
privacy of them,) admit of any such contrivance. However,
we may go up or come down by the stair I have described,

without entering" into any of the offices or apartments, and,

consequently, without interfering" with the business of the

house.
" The top of the house, which is always flat, is covered with

a strong" plaster of terrace, from whence, in the Frank language,

it has obtained the name of the terrace. This is usually sur-

rounded by two walls, the outermost whereof is partly built

over the street, paitly makes the partition with the contiguous

houses, being" frecpiently so low that one may easily clindj over

it. The other, which 1 shall call the parapet wall, hangs im-

mediately over the court, being* always breast high, and an-

swers to the Hebrew word in Deut. chap. xxii. verse 8. which
we render the battlements. Instead of this parapet wall some
terraces are guarded, like the galleries, with balustrades only,

or latticed work, in which fashion, probably, as the name seems
to import, was the net, or lattice, as our version renders it,

that Ahaziah [2 Kings, chap. i. verse '2.] might be carelessly

leaning* over w hen he fell down from thence into the court : for

upon those terraces several offices of the family are performed,
such as the drying* of linen and flax, [.Josh. chap. ii. verse ().] the

pre paring of Hgs or raisins, where, likewise, they enjoy the cool

refreshing breezes of the evenint», converse w ith one afU)ther,

and offer up their devotions. In the feast of tabernacles, booths
were erected upon them, Neh. chap, viii. verse 1(). As these

terraces are thus frecjuently used and trampled upon, not to

mention the solidity of the materi ds wherewith they are made,
they will not easily p<'rmit any veg<^table substances to take
root or thrive upon them, which, perhaps, may illustrate the
cofuparison, [Isa. chap, xxxvii. verse '27.] of the Assyrians, and

Fl'sal. cxxix. verse ().] o( th«' wicked, to the grass upon the
louse-tops, uhieh withereth befon' it is grown u|)."

In another part of the same work Dr. Shaw |)roc«'eds thus:
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" Having thus described the several buildings peculiar to the

cities and towns of this country, let us now take a view of the

habitations of the Bedoweens and Kabyles. Now tiie 15e-

doweens, as their great ancestors, the Arabians, did before

them, [Isa. xiii. 20.] live in tents, called hhynias, from the

shelter which they afford the inhabitants ; and beet el shaar, i. e.

houses of hair, from the materials, or webs of goats' hair,

whereof they are made. They are the very same which the

ancients called Mapalia; and being- then, as they are to this

day, secured fn»m the weather by a covering* only of such hair

cloth as our coal sacks are made of, might very justly be de-

scribed, by Virgil, to have [rara tecta] thin roofs. The colour

of them is beautifully allucled to, Cant. i. 5, " I am black, but

comely as the tents of Kedar." For nothing-, certainly, can

afford a more delightful prospect, than a large extensive plain,

whether in its verdure, or even scorched up by the sun-beams,
with these moveable habitations pitched in circles upon it.

When we find any number of these tents together, (and 1 have
seen from two to three hundred,) they are usually placed in a

circle, and constitute a Dou-war. The fashion of each tent is

of an oblong- figure, not unlike the bottom of a ship turned

iip-side down, as Sallust has long ago described them. How-
ever, they are different in big-ness, according- to the number of

people who live in them; and are, accordingly, supported,

some with one pillar, others with two or three, whilst a curtain,

or carpet, laid down, upon occasion, from each of these divi-

sions, turns the whole into so many separate apartments. The-e
tents are kept firm and steady by bracing, or stretching- their

eves with cords tied to crooked pins, well pointed, m Inch they

drive into the ground with a mallet; one of these pins answer-

ing- to the nail, as the mallet does to the hammer, which Jael

used in fastening- to the ground the temples of Sisera. [Judges
iv. 21.] The pillars which I have mentioned are straight

poles, eight or ten feet high, and three or four inches '\i\ thick-

ness, serving- not only to support the tent itself, but being full

of hooks fixed there for tlie purpose, the Arabs hang upon
them their clothes, baskets, saddles, and accoutrements of war.

Holofernes, as we read, Judith xiii. 16, made the like use of the

pillar of his tent by hanging- his faulchion upon it, where it is

called the pillar of the bed, from the custom, p( rhaps, that has

always prevailed in these countries, of having the upper end

of the carpet, mattress, or whatever else they lie upon, turned

from the skirts of the tent towards the centre? of it. JUit

konopcion, the canopy, as we render it, verse 9, should, 1 pre-

sume, be rather called the great, or muskeeta net, which is a

close curtain of gauze, or fine linen, used all over the east, by

people of better fashion, to keep out the ili(s. But iIk^ Arabs

liave nothing of this kind, who, in taking their rest, lie stretched

out upon the ground, without bed, mattress, or pilloNv, Mrap-
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piiii;- tlieuisclves u|> only in llicir liykts, and lyiijo, .as lliey find

room, upon a mat or carpet, in the middle, or in the corner of

th(? tent. Those, indeed, who are mnrried, have each of them a

porti<m of the tent to themselves, cantoned ofi'with a curtain
;

the rest accommodate themselves as conveniently as they can,

in tlir manner 1 have described.

The other furniture of the? common Arabian tents coiisists

chieriy of hair sacks, and trunks, and baskets, covered with

skin, in which they carry their kettles, pots, wooden bowls,

hand-mills, and pitchers. To these; we must add their leather

bottles, in which they keep their water, milk, and other liquors.

These leather bottles are niade either of goats' skins or kids'

skins. When the arnmal is killed, they cut off' its feet and its

head, and they draw it in this manner, out of the skin, w ithout

openiii"^ its belly. They afterwards sew up the places where
the le<»s were cut off and the tail, and, when it is filled, they tie

it about the neck.

While every year produces some alteration in our fashions,

there is reason to believe that, in most instances, the appearance
of the present iidiabitants of Asia resembles that of their ances-

tors in the days of our Saviour, cr even in the more remote
ag^es of the Jewish kings and prophets. The principal articles

of their dress are the hyke, the boor-noose, the turban, the

tunic, the girdle, and the veil, which is worn by their females.

Dr. Shaw having- observed that the Barbary women are cm-
ployed in making" of hykes, or blankets, as Andromache and
Penelope were of old, and that they do not use the shuttle, but
conduct every thread of the woof with their fingers, adds, that

the usual size of the hyke is six yards long, and five or six feet

broad, serving the Kabyle and Arab for a complete dress in

the day : and as they sleep in their raiment, as the Israelites

did of old, [Dent. xxiv. 13.] it serves, likewise, for his bed
and covering in the night. It is a loose, but troublesome kind
of garmer)t, being frequently disconcerted and tailing to the

ground, so that the [)erson who w<'ars it is every moment
obliged to tuck it u[), and fold it iuww around his body. This
shows the great uso there is for a girdle whenever they are con-
cerned in any active employment, and, in consequence thereof,

the f(»rc<' of the scripture injunction alluding; thereto, of having
our loins girded in order to set about it.

Instead of the fibula that was used by the Romans, the

Arabs join together with thread or a wotxien bodkin, the two
upper corners of this garment; and after having placed them
first over one of their shoublers, they then fold the rest of it

about their bodies. The outer f\»ld serves them frequently in-

stead of an apron, wherein they carry Inrbs, loaves, corn,&c.

;

and many illustrate seveMal allusions made thereto in scripture,

as gathering the lap full of wild gourds, [2 Kings iv. 19.]
rendering sevrn-fold. giving good measun.' into the bosom,
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[Psalm cxxix. 12. Luke vi. 38.] shaking the lap. [Neh. v.

13.] &c. &c.

The burnoose, which answers to our cloak, is often, for

warmth, worn over these hykes. It is woven in one piece, and
strait about the neck, with a cape to the head, and wide below
like a cloak.

If we except the cape of the burnoose, which is only occa-
sionally used during a shower of rain, or in very cold weather,
several Arabs and Kabyles go bare-headed all the year long,

binding their temples only with a narrow fillet, to prevent their

locks from being troublesome. But the Moors and Turks,
with some of the principal Arabs, wear, upon the crown of the

head, a small hemispherical cap of scarlet cloth. The turban,

as they call a long narrow web of linen, silk, or muslin, is folded

round the bottom of these caps, and very properly distinguishes,

by the number and fashion of the folds, the several orders and de-
grees of soldiers, and sometimes of citizens one from another.

Under the hyke some wear a close-bodied frock or tunic,

either with or without sleeves, which differs little from the

Roman tunica or habit, in which the constellation Bootes is

usually painted. .The coat of our Saviour, which was woven
without seam from the top throughout, [John xix. 23.] might
be of the like fashion. This too, no less than the hyke, is to be
girded about their bodies, especially when they are engaged
in any labour, exercise, or employment, at which time they

usually throw off their burnooses and hykes, and remain only
in these tunics.

The girdles of these people are usually of worsted, very art-

fully woven into a variety of figures, such as the rich girdles

of the virtuous virgins may be supposed to have been. [Prov.
XXX i. 24.] They are made to fold several times round the

body, one end of which being doubled back, and sewn along
the edges, serves them for a purse, agreeable to the acceptation

of the girdle in the scriptures. The Turks make a further use

of these girdles, by fixing therein their knives and poniards;

whilst the hojias, i. e. the writers and secretaries, suspend in the

same their ink-hor?is, a custom as old as the prophet Ezekicl,

who mentions [ix. 2.] a person clothed in white, linen with an

ink-horn about his loins.

It is customary for the Turks and Moors to wear shirts of

linen, or cotton, or gauze, underneath the tunics. But the

Arabs wear nothing but woollen. The sleeves of these shirts

are wide and open, without folds at the neck or wrisis, as

ours have, thereby preventing the flea and the louse from being

commodiously lodged: those, particularly, of the women are

oftentimes of the richest gauze, adorned with different coloured

ribbands interchangeably sewed to each other.

Neither are the Bedoweens accustomed Jo wear drawers, a

habit, notwithstanding which, the citizens of both sexes con-
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slant ly appciu* in, cspccijilly u lion Hx y g-o abroad or receive
\ isits. Tin- virgins arc (lisljn«;iiisli((! from llie njatrims in having-

tlicir (lrau< IS made of necdic-uork, sfrijinl silk, or linen, just

as 'Fainar's garment is dcscrilxd, 2 Sam. xiii. IS. ]Uit when the

women arc at honir, and in private, then iheir hykes are laid

asi<lc', and sometimes their tunies; and instead of" drawers, they

hind oidy a towel about their loins.

^V hen these ladies appear in public tiiey always fold them-
selves up so closely in their hykes, that, even without their veils,

we could discover very little of their faces. But in tiie summer
months, w hen they retire to their country seats, they walk abroad
w itii less caution, though, even then, upon the approtuh of a

stranger, they always drop tlieir veils, as Rebecca did upon the

sight of Isaac. [Gen.xxiv.()5.] They all affect to have their hair,

the instrument of their pride, [Isa. xxii. 12.] hang- down to tlu

g^round, which, after they have collected into one lock, the^

bind and plait it w ith ribbands, a piece of finery disapprovec

of by the apostle. [1 Pet. iii. 8.] Where nature hath beei

less liberal in this ornament, there the defect issup|)lied by
art, and foreign hair is procured to be interwoven with the

natural : Absalom's hair, which was sold for two hundred
shekels, [2 Sam. xiv. 2().] might have been applied to this

use. After the hair is thus plaited, they proceed to dress their

heads, by tying above the lock I have described a triangular

piece of linen, adorned with various figures in needle-work.
'J'his, among- persons of better fashion, is covered with a sarmah,
as they call it, which is made in the same triangular shape, of

thin, flexible plates of gold or silver, artfully cut through and
engraven in imitation of lace, and might, therefore, answer to

the mot)n-like ornament mentioned above. A handkerchief of

crape, gauze, silk, or painted linen, boimd close over the sar-

mah, and falling, .dtrrwards, carebssly upon the favourite lock,

completes the head-dress (d* the IMoorish ladies.

1 he corn cultivated in the Holy Land is principally A In at,

barley, and millet. The first of these is the chief food of the

inh.'djitants, barley being- eateti oidy in times of scarcity, and
the milh t boiled up in their soups. Ihcir harvest is in May,
when they pluck up the corn by ihe roots, ami carry it to an
open place, where it is threshed. This last operatiofj is per-

formed either by means of n rolling machine, on \\hich are

small irons notched like a saw, uhich cut the straw and
separate (he grain, or by tread inii it out with three or four

nmb's or horses tied together, and whipp<'d repeatedly round
the floor. This is a fjuick method of threshing, but not so

cleanly as that performed in our own country. As they makr
no hay, they (arefidly |)reserve tlieir straw, upon which, toge-

ther with barley, their horses :nid other cattle chi<'fly subsist.

After the gram is tr<Klden out they w iniiow it, by throwing" it

up against tin* w ind with a shovel. Tin y then lodge the grain
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in mattamores, or subterraneous magazines, as tlic custom was
formerly of other nations, two or three hundred of which are

sometimes together, the smallest liolding' four hundred bushels.
Out of these granaries they usually take as much corn at a

time as may be necessary for a day's use, and, having- first care-
fully inspected it, and cleansed it from every impurity, grind
it very early in the morning- in small portable handmills. This
office, which is very laborious, is performed by the lowest of
their female slaves, unless where families are very large, on
which occasion horses are sometimes employed. For leaven
they use small pieces of dough, which has been kept till it has
become sour. The inhabitants of cities bake their bread in

ovens, which, for want of better fuel, they heat with dried
cow-dung; but such as dwell in tents, bake either immediately
upon the coals, or in a ta-jen, a shallow earthen vessel, re-

sembling* a frying--pan. There is also another way of baking",

which is mentioned by Dr. Arvieux, as practised by the Arabs
about mount Carmel, which is, to make a fire in a great stone

pitcher, and, when it is heated, they mix meal and water, as we
do to make paste to glue things together with, which they
apply, with the hollow of their hands, to the outside of the

pitcher, and this extreme soft paste spreading itself upon it, is

baked in an instant. The heat of the pitcher having dried up
all the moisture, the bread comes off as thin as our wafers;

and the operation is so speedily performed, that in a very
little time a sufficient quantity is made. The eastern bread is

usually made into small moist cakes, which are not fit for food

longer than a day; they have, however, rusks, and biscuits for

travelling', and delicate cakes made with yolks of eggs, and
strewed with seeds.

They have, also, a food called burgle, which is thus de-
scribed by Dr. Russel ;

" Burgle is wheat boiled, then
bruised by a mill so as to take the husk off, then dried and
kept for use. The usual way of dressing it is either by boil-

ing' it, like rice, into a pilaw, or making it into balls with meat
and spices, and either fried or boiled ; these balls are called

cubby."
Such of the eastern people as are in better circumstances dip

their bread in fine olive oil before they eat; but the poor either

make use of oil of an inferior kind, or have no other addition

than salt or summer-savoury dried and powdered. To make
frequent use of oil, though it answers only to our eating of

bread and butter, is accounted an expensive luxury.

Milk forms a very favourite article of their diet, and they

are furnished with it, in considerable abundance, by their

goats. Their butter is not very good, and always has some-
thing of the taste of tallow. They make it by churning it in

feather bottles, which practice is not very cleanly, filling it up
afterwards with milk, and so make their cheese, which is white,

I
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and of a vtry had ta«<to, but ilicy uaxku no citlicr. They drink

sonietinKs sirret mi/h; and sonictinx's make hrotli of it; but

when it curdles, they put the juice of an herb to it to make it

sourer, and, conseciuently, more refre»hin<i-. They also put

some of it upon their pihnv, (boiled rice,) and eat it mixed
togrcther. They est( em butter and honey as a most exquisite

breakfast, and present it to those whom they would wish to

treat with the first distinction. This mixture may, at first,

seem very strange, but we are assured by travelh rs that it is

not disagreeable.

They eat but little meat in comparison with what we do in

Europe. Bread, dibbs, leban, butter, rice, and a very little

mutton, make the chief of their food in winter. They esteem

roast meat a great delicacy, especially roasted land) or kid,

dressed with butter and milk. But we cannot present a more
agreeable picture of their hospitality and manner of living-, than

that which is given by La Roque concerning the Arabs.
" When strangers enter a village where they know nobody,

thev inquire for the Menzil, and desire to speak with the

Sheik, who is as the lord of it, (or, at least, represents his per-

son,) and the body of the community; after saluting him, they

signify their want of a dinner, or of supping and lodging in

the village. The Sheik says they are welcome, and that they

could not do him a greater pleasure. lie then marches at the

head of the strangers, and conducts them to the Menzil, where,

also, they may alight at once, if the Sheik is not at home,

and ask for every thing they want. But they seldom have

occasion for all this, for as soon as the people of the village see

any strangers coming, they inform the Sheik of it, who goes to

meet them, accompanied by some peasants, or by some of his

domestics; and, having saluted them, asks if they would dine

in the village, or whether they choose to stay the whole night

there; if they answer that they would only eat a little morsel

and g"o forward, and that they choose to stay under some tree

a little out of the village, the Sheik goes, or sentis his people

into the village, to cause a collation to be brought, and, in a

little time, they return with eggs, butter, curds, honey, olives,

fruit, fresh or dried, according to the season, when tiny have

not time to rook any meat." lie afterwanls tells us, if it be
evening, and the strang<Ts would lodge in the villag(\ that the

women belonging to the Sheik's hous(>, having observed the

lunnber of the guests, " n<"ver f;iil to cause fowls, sheep, lambs,

or a calf, to be killed, according to the fpiantity of m(^at which
will be wanted for the entertainment of the o nests, and of those

that are to bear them company, and (piickly mak(» it into soup,

roast it, and form out of it many other ragoiits after their way,
which tiny s<>nd to the iNIeii/il for the Sheik's servants, in

wooden bowls, which tiny place on a yreat round straw mat,

that usually serves them for a table. These dishes being set
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it) order, with many others, in wliich are eggs, cheese, fruit,

sallad, sour curdled milk, olives, and all tliat they have to

treat their guests with, which they set before them at once,

that every one may eat as he likes: the Sheik begs of the

strangers to sit round the mat, he himself sitting down with
them, together with the other peasants of fashion belonging
to the village, in order to do them honour. They make no use

of knives at table, the meat being all cut into little bits."

The principal drink of the Asiatics is water, but they have
wine both red and white, of several kinds. They keep their

wine in jugs or flagons, as they have no casks, for which rea-

son it is always thick. To slake their thirst in the height of
summer, the poor people drink vinegar, and those who are

in better circumstances lemonade. Their fruits are oranges,

lemons, citrons, dates, figs, grapes, pomegranates, apricots,

pistachio nuts, almonds, water melons, and several others.

Oranges and lemons are, however, generally believed to have
been unknown to the ancients. The citron is exceedingly
valuable, the tree itself affording an agreeable shade, and the

fruit, which is of a gold colour, being equally grateful to the

smell and taste. The date grows upon a species of the palm-
tree, and, as it is reckoned of a hot quality, is eaten with bread
in the winter. The figs are of various kinds, and produced in

difl^erent seasons of the year. The pistachio nuts of Syria, and,

probably, those of Palestine, are accounted the best in the

world. The water-melons are very serviceable to queifch the

thirst, and prevent those diseases which are the eflect of ex-
cessive heat.

Their entertainments are commonly accompanied with music,

of which the principal instrument is the tabret, which is played
upon by women. It is described, by Dr. Russel, as " a hoop,

(sometimes with pieces of brass fixed in it to make a jingling,)

over which a piece of parchment is distended. It is beat with

the fingers, and is the true tympanum of the ancients, as appears
from its figure in several relievos." They have, likewise, a

sort of a bagpipe, which numbers of idle fellows play upon
round the skirts of the town, making it a pretence to ask a pre-

sent of such as pass. Their field music consists of a sort of haut-

boy, shorter, but shriller, than ours; trumpets, cymbals, large

drums, the upper head of which is beat upon with an heavy
drum-stick, the lower with a small switch. Besides these, they

have small drums beat after the manner of our kettle-drums.

This music, at a distance, has a tolerably good effect.

Having thus given an account of such of the customs of the

inhabitants of this country, as, being of a permanent nature,

may be yet traced among the Arabs and other Asiatic people

;

we shall proceed to relate those changes which took place

after the death of Herod, and describe the state of tin* .lews at

the commencement of our Lord's ministry.

I 2
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T\w latter (lays of Hcnxl were darkened !)y all tliosc horrors

\vliicli are sonietiiiies romniissioiied to pursue the nien of vio-

lence and l)K)od. Ilavin*,^ ascended the throne by the most

unjustitiahle means; o(,vernino- a people who despised him as

a proselyte, and hated him as an imitator of the Koujans ;
and

heiii"- surrounded by courtiers as darin*;- and unprincipled as

himsxdf; he had sought security by the sacrifice of his wife

IMariamne, her sons Alexander and Arist(djulus, and a vast

number of his subjects. His favourite son Antipater, whose

fals(> accusations had occasioned the death of the two last-men-

tioned princes, had been recently convicted <»f a conspiracy to

poison Herod, but his execution was suspended till the sentence

should be approved by Augustus. At length, worn down

with ao-e, sickness, and numberless cares and iiupiietudes, he

fell int^) a violent disease, which, added to all his other mis-

fortunes, made him so morose and choleric, that he became a

burden to himself and every one about him. Finding his end

approaching, he set about making his will, by which he ap-

pointed his' youngest son his heir and successor, the misrepre-

sentations and calumnies of Antipater having rendered his other

two sons, Archelaus and Philip, obnoxious to him. He be-

queathed, in legacies, one thousand talents to Augustus, five

hundred to his empress, and left a considerable fortune to the

unwtnthy Salome. The rest of his estate, lands, revenues, and

money, lie ordered to be divided between his children and

oTand-'children. His disease continuing to increase, he thought

of an horrid expedient to prevent the Jews from rejoicisjg at

his death. He summoned their chief men to repair to .Jericho,

on a set day, ui»der pain of death, and, upon their arrival,

ordered them all to be shut up in the circus; and, having sent

for his sister Salome, and her husband Alexas, gave them strict

charoe to have tluin all butchered as soon as his breath was

gone"! Hy this unans, said he, I not only damp the people's

p)y, but secure a real mourning at my <leath. About this time

Vame back his messengers from Home, with Augustus's apj)ro-

bation of Antipater's sentence, ami the news that Achme had

been there put to death for her treachery. Herod could not

but feel a sensibb^ joy at it, in spite of all his tortures, and,

finding himself at that time very hungry, called for an apple

and a kmfe; Imt his pains increasing at that instant, and he,

ossayini; t(> put an end to them witli the knife, ma<le a grand-

son of his, who trie<l to stop his hand, give a loud shriek, which

alarmed the court, ami made every body without ixlieve he

was dead. The report of it soon reached Antipater's prison,

who expressed such lively joy and hopes at the news, as has-

tene<l his execution ; for his gaoler, having ac(juaint(Ml the king

with it, threw him into such a rage, that he despatche«l one of

his guards, on tin very instant, to put him to death. He out-

lived iiis son but live*da>s, during which he altered his will
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afresh; left his kingdom to Arclielaus ; made Anlipas tetrarch

of Galilee and Perea ; and left to Philip the regions of Tra-
chonitis, Gaulon, Batanea, and Panias, which he erected, like-

wise, into a tetrarchy. To Salome, besides fifty thousand pieces

in money, he gave the cities of Jamnia, Azotiis, and Phasoclis,

with some considerable legacies to his other relations. He died

in the seventieth year of his age, the thirty-seventh after his

advancement to the Jewish crown, and the thirty-fourth after

the expulsion and death of Antigonus, and to the no small joy
of the Jews. Thisjoy was not diminished, as Herod had intend-

ed ; for his executors, instead of fulfilling his request, per-

mitted all the prisoners to depart to their respective houses.

Herod was no sooner dead, and the prisoners released, than

Salome and Alexas summoned the chief officers and soldiery to

the aniphitheatre at Jericho, and read to them a letter from the

deceased king, in which he thanked them for their past services

and fidelity to hiin, and desired them to show it now to his son

Arclielaus, whom he had appointed his successor. His last will

was read to them at the same time, by Ptolemy, the then keeper
of the royal seal, in which there was this remarkable clause,
" That it was to be of no force till ratified by Coesar." The
audience, however, taking it for granted that the eniperor would
not fail to confirm it, sent out an universal shout. Long live

king Archelaus ! and both officers and soldiers promised him
the same allegiance and attachment which they had shown to

his father.

The new king, to show his gratitude to him, began with pre-

paring a funeral answerable to his greatness and dignity. His
body was laid on a sumptuous golden litter, emiched with va-

riety of precious stones, wearing the royal crown on his head,

and holding the sceptre in his hand. His sons and grandsons,

his sister and her husband, accompanied with the rest of his

relations, marched by his side, and were followed by all his

officers both civil atid military, according to their rank. Among
the latter, his guards led the van ; then came the Thracians

;

next, the Germans; and, last of all, the Gauls, or Galatians

;

all of them armed, and in order of battle. The procession was
closed with five hundred of the king's domestics, with aromatic

perfumes, and proceeded to his castle of Herodion, which was
about eight states, or one thousand paces distant from Jericho,

and where they deposited his remains, according' to his will.

They returned from thence to Jerusalem, where Archelaus,

having finished the seven days' mourning for his father, accord-

ing to the Jewish custom, gave the people a magnificent ("east.

He went next to the temple, clothed in white, and in the midst

of their loud acclamations; and, being there seated on his

golden throne, gave the people thanks for the zeal they ex-

pressed for him ; but ackh^d, that he would not assume the titl<»

of king till it had been affirmed to him by Augustus, tlumgh
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that, as well as ilie royal (liadiiu, liad been offered to him at

Jericho, by the sufiVij^^cs of the whole army. He concluded
with assurin«» them, tluit, as soon as he was confirmed by the

emperor, his chief care and stu<ly should be to deserve the love

they had so unanimously testified for him, and to make iiis reio;n

more easy and happy than that of his tat her had proved to the

Jewish nation. I'his speech was follov»ed with vollies of huz-
zas; after which, they bei^an to try the sincerity of it, by a

nund)er of p<'titi()ns suitable to their diflerent exigencies. Some
begged for an ullevialion of their trii)ute; oth(?rs, for the total

abolition of the customs; others, again, for the release of pri-

soners; all which were readily granted at this lucky juncture,

Archelaus not thinking* it advisable to exasperate them by a

denial. The whole ceremony was concluded with suitable sa-

crifices, and a sum[)tuous entertainment, which he gave there

to his friends.

The Jews, however, soon resumed their rebellious course, in

spite of all these grants. That afternoon was scarcely over,

before a number of malcontents, who had been, for some time,

holding secret cabals for raising* new mutinies, broke loose in a

body, and, for want of a more plausible pretence, came beating'

their breasts, bewailing the deaths of Matthias and others of his

accomplices, who had been burnt for pulling* down the golden
eag-le, and demanded justice against those friends of the de-
ceased king* who had an hand in their deaths

;
particularly they

desired that the high-priesthood might be taken from Joazar, to

whom it had been g*iven upon that occasion. This unexpected
indig*nity failed not to exasperate the new king^ ; but as he was
upon the point of departing* for Kome, and Mas unwilling* either

to have his journey stopped by this tumult, or to g*o away be-

fore it Mas quelled, he sent his mastcM' of the horse to appease
them by fair Mords, and to remind ihem that the kin^ M-ouId

do nothing till he Mas confirmed by the emperor; but before

he could utter a Mord to them, they fell a pelting* liim with

vollies of stones, so that he Mas forc(»d to m ithdraM'. He sent

some fresh officers on the same errand, and they met m ith the

same reception, insoiuuch, that they Mant«'d but number to have
raised thems(>|ves into open relx llioii. \\y this time the feast of

the passover Mas coiue, m Inch brought a great concourse of
peoj)le, from all parts, to .Jerusalem ; during m Inch solenmity

tin* malcontents never stirred fnun tin' t( inple, but chose t(» beg*

subsistence from the comers, ratiier than leave the place, or

intermit their godly Mork till they Mere driven from it by main
forcr.

Archelaus, m ho justly fr;u*<'d lest these mulinerrs should
spread the iiifrction iiMKHin' the multitudes that repaired to the

fea^r, s<'nt an olli(< r, ;il the hea<l of some tro(»ps, m ith express

orders eirher to <lisperse them, or to M'i/e such as stood their

grouml. They Mere scarcely come in sig^ht of tin* rcvolters,
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before they found themselves briskly attacked by tliem, and
by a great number of strangers whom their outcries had in-

spired with the same rebellious spirit : a bloody encounter fol-

lowed, in which most of the soldiers were killed upon the

spot, and the officer terribly wounded, and narrowly escaped

with life. This fresh indignity obliged, at length, Archelaus

to send his whole army against them, with orders to his cavalry

to kill all who came out of the temple, and to hinder the

strangers from assisting them. After another obstinate fight,

in which three thousand of the rebels were killed, the rest were
put to flight, and betook themselves to the mountains; upon
which, the king published an order for all the strangers to de-

part to their own houses, by which an end was put to the pas-

chal solemnity for that year. He set out soon after for Rome
accordingly, leaving the government of the kingdom to his bro-

ther Philip, and took with him his mother Mattace, by nation

a Samaritan, JSTicholas Dawasceiiy an old friend and counsel-

lor of his late father, and a great number of other friends. He
was, likewise, accompanied by his aunt Salome, with her

children, and some other near relations who pretended to assist

him with their interest at the Augustan court, when their real

design was to obstruct his confirmation, and to accuse him, to

the emperor, of the massacre of his subjects, lately committed

in the temple.

When Archelaus was come to Csesarea, he was met there by
Sabinus, Augustus's intendant of Syria, who was hastening into

Judea to take care of the rich legacies which Herod had be-

queathed to that emperor. He had, however, been dissuaded

by Varus, in his way thither, from undertaking any thing fur-

ther till tlie emperor's will was known, and Archelaus confirm-

ed in his kingdom; so that he had been prevailed upon, by
that Syrian governor, to stay in that city till he received fur-

ther orders from Rome. He staid, however, no longer there

than till Varus was returned to Antioch, his capital; after

which, he went immediately to Jerusalem, lodged himself at

the royal palace, and summoned the king's treasurers to give

an account, and to put him in possession of those treasures;

but as these had orders from Archelaus not to part with them

till his return, they refused to deliver them to Sabinus,

alleging, they would preserve them for Augustus till they

received further directions from him. By this time Archelaus

and his retinue were arrived at Rome: and among those whom
the subtle Salome had brought with her, to oppose his elections,

was Antipas, another of Herod's sons, whom that monarch had

appointed his successor by his first will, and who*n she designed

to set up against his brother, under pretence that it was of

greater validity than his second.

Not long after, the restless Jews had niade a new insurrec-

tion in Jerusalem, wliich Mas, however, suppressed by Varus's
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spec(iy arrival from Aiitiocli, and the punisliinent of the ring-

leaders ; hut, upon his return fo Antioch, having- left Sabinus

with a Kornan legion to keep that metropolis in awe, this

general, seeing himself superior to the. Jews, maile a hold j)ush

upon the fortresses of the city, and the treasures of tht; ile-

ro<lian family, with a design to convert them to his own use.

He chose, however, a wrong time for such an attempt, and the

Jews who came thither to the ap[)roaching feast of pentecost

quickly divided themselves into three bodies, one of which be-

sieged him and his troops in the royal palace, whilst the other

two went and possessed themselves, the one of the IJippodrome,

and the other of the temple, and on the east and north sides of

it ; so that he was inclosed on every side, and in danger of

being overpowered by the Jews. I'hese were the more exas-

perated against him, because he had forced his way into the

treasury of the temple, and brought a\vay four hundred talents

out of it, beside other rich plunder which his soldiers had car-

ried off in spite of all their opposition.

These two actions, therefore, could not but highly exasperate

the Jewish nation, and make them double their vigour against

him. Accordingly, whilst one part was taken up in under-
mining the palace, another was (Mideavouring* to cause a defec-

tion from the Roman general, by promising another amnesty
and free leave to march off unmolested, to as many as should

leave the place. They added the like promise to Sabinus, upon
the same conditions, and assured the Roman troops, that they

had no other design in taking up arms but to free themselves

from the tyrannic yoke of the Herod ian family. Sabinus would
have gladly endjraced the offer, but the injuries he had done
the Jews would not permit him to rely on their promise, so

that he chose rather to wait for the reinforcement he expected
from Varus. During this time new troubles were raised in

other parts of Judea; among others, two thousand valiant

v«'terans of the late king, who had been discharged from the

service, assend)led themselves in a body, and frll upon Arche-
laus's forces, commanded by his nephew Ar(hiabus; but this

young g<'n(ral, not <laring to fac<> them upon e(]ual tirms,

knowing them to be <»ld exjxrienced soldiers, went and secured
himself as well as he could, in some fortresses, and other places

of didicult access.

Kzechias, a captain of a gang of banditti whom Hero<l had,

with much diflicidty, eaught, and put to death, with about
forty of his troops, had left a son, named .ludas, who, seeing
now the country labouring under a kind o( civil war, took this

opportunity to,r«'venge his father's death ; and, having got toge-

ther a band of the most desperate fVec^-booters at Sephoris, a

city in (iaiilee, after st v( ral incursions into the king's do-
minions, forced at length into the royal armoury, where lie

fM|uipped his uwu cap-a-pie, and frofu thence into the treasury
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of every place where he came, and, being- once furnished with
men, arms, and money, injected terror into tlie whole province,

and plundered all he could come at ; and so successful was he
for some time, that he began to aim ai the supreme power,
whence he is thought, not without good grounds, to have been
the same which is nientioned by St. Luke under the name of
Theudas.
He was not the only one that aimed at the crown, during-

these troublesome times. There started up another, named
Simeon, a person of a comely stature, well esteemed by the

Jews, and sufficiently conceited to think himself worthy of it.

He had been eujployed by Herod, in affairs ofgreat iuiportance,

with credit. As soon, therefore, as he appeared at the head of
a party, the people saluted him king' of the Jews; and he, to

show his zeal against the two rival sons of his late master, led

his men directly to Jericho, where they set the royal palace, a

rich and stately building, in flames. He proceeded to do the

like to several others, giving his men the whole plunder of
them. But, happily for that country, Gratus, Archelaus's
general, or, according to Tacitus, Varus, the Syrian governor,

fell suddenly upon them, and, whilst they fought with more
courage than skill, gave them a total overthrow ; and Simeon
was caught in his flight in some narrow defile, and, being
brought to the general, had his head immediately struck off'.

Whilst these were plundering and burning the royal palaces

in one part of the country, another gang was doing the same
in another, particularly that of Amatha on the Jordan, built, pro^

bably, by Herod, for the benefit of the hot waters which that

city was famed for, and took its name from.

But the most desperate and dangerous of all those seditious

gangs (for they raged in everyplace, like an epidemic disease)

was that of Athronges, heretofore an obscure shepherd, of no
merit and worth, but what he challenged from his gigantic sta-

ture and brutish stoutness. At length, after many bloody ajid

desperate exploits, the mock monarch fell into the hands of

Archelaus, after his return into Judea. One of his brothers was
taken by Gratus, and another by Ptolemy. The last surren-

dered himself upon good conditions, and so the whole gang was
dispersed; But all this while the whole country was in a flame

from fresh insurrections, as well as from that of the Jews against

Sabinus, whilst the Herodian competitors were waiting, at

Rome, for the emperor's decision.

By this time. Varus, being apprised of the danger of Sabinus
and his legion, took the road to .ludea, ;it the head of his other

two legions, which were all that he had then in Syria, and with

four troops of horse, and sonie foot, which he had got from the

neighbouring tetrareh.'-;. H(M)rdered their rendezvous at Ptole-

mais, where he received some fresh auxiliaries, besich s fifteen

hundred more which the king of Arabia sent him to Berytus,
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more out of liafred to the Herod iaii family, than love to tt»o

Romans. With part of his army Varus marched towards Sa-

ujaria, wliilst the rest, under the command of his son, made an

inroad into that part of Galilee which was nearest to Ptolemais.

This last, having'- put to flight all that opposed him, went and

took Sephoris, sold all the inhabitants by auction, set fire to

that noble city, and rcchiced it into an heap of rubbish. His

father, on the other hand, passed by Samaria, because he heard

that it had no hand in the Jewish insurrections, and marched
strai<4ht to Jerusalem. In his way, he suffered his Arabian

troops to plunder and burn several villaoes ami towns, such as

Arus, because it belong-ed to Ptolemy, a friend of Herod, Sam-
pho, and Emmaus ; this last, in revenge of the slaughter which

Athronges had made of the Romans near that place, but the in-

habitants of it, foreseeing the storm, had timely forsaken it.

Whilst this was doing without the city, the besiegers, who were

just going to storm the palace, having heard of Varus coming
with such a force, raised the siege, and marched ofT in a fright

;

upon which, the besieged came forth, with the grand-children

of Herod, to compliment him on his arrival, and to thank him
for his timely help. Sabinus was the oidy one who did not

follow their example, but stole away, privately, towards the

sea. Varus gave a very severe reprimand to the inhabitants of

Jerusalem, for their late hostilities against the Roman legion;

but was soon appeased when he was apprised, that they neither

had an hand in it, nor were able to hinder it, being themselves

pent up by those foreign Jews w ho were come to the feast, and

liad begun the tumult. However, as he thought it expedient

to make a severe example of the ringleaders of it, he sent some
of his troops through the whole kingdom, with orders to make
a strict search after them, and bring them prisoners to him.

Upon their return they brought a vast mimber of these wretches,

two thousand of whom he caused to be crucified, and released

the rest.

At length, after much dispute between the members of the

Herod ian family, who endeavoured, <'ach of theuj, to get Au-
gustus on their own side, he decided tiie controversy so as to

convince the world of his friendship both to Herod and to his

offspring. He bestowed the half of the kingdom on Archelaus,

under the title of ethnarch, or governor of a nation, and backed
it with a proujiso, that he would give him that of king as soon

as he had IicmkI that he had r«'n(h'r(d himself worthy of it.

This part, or < thnarchy, contained .lu<lea Piopria, Idumea, and
Samaria ; but he exempted this last of one fourth ])art of their

tax<'s, in consideration of their peaceable behaviour during the

late troubles in Jinb'a and (iaiilee. Josephus reckons the whole
yearly revenue of (his new ethnarchy to have amounted to six

liurnlicd tab nfs. The remainder of HeitMl's kingdom was
divided bet^^('en his other two sons, Philij) and Antipas, the
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former of whom had the regions of Batanea, Trachouitis, and

Auranitis, to which Caesar added that part of Galilee wliich liad

formerly belonged to Zeusdorus, which, alone, amounted to about

one hundred talents a year. The latter had the greatest part

of Galilee, and the countries beyond Jordan amounting to two

hundred talents a year. Salome had, for her share, besides

half a million of silver, the cities of Jamnia, Azotus, and

Phasaelis, to which Augustus added that of Ascalon. The
rest of Herod's legacies, particularly the fifteen hundred

talents which he had bequeathed to him, he generously dis-

tributed between his other relations, his grandsons, and two

virgin daughters, whom he married to Pheroras's sons, reserv-

ing for himself only a few of his moveables, uot so much for

their value, as out of regard to the memory of his deceased

friend.

The first year of the reign of Archelaus proved peaceable

enough ; but the people, at length, both Jews and Samaritans,

being tired with his tyrannical reign, joined in a petition to

Augustus against him, which had no sooner reached him, than

he sent an agent of his into Judea, without any other letter, to

fetch the Jewish ethnarch to him. Archelaus, though warned,

as well as the incestuous Glaphyra, by some portending

dreams mentioned at length by Josephus, had given so little

heed to them, that Caesar's messenger found him in the height

of his mirth when he came to acquaint him with his orders,

and obliged him to hasten with him to Rome. Upon their

arrival there, Augustus, with his usual equanimity, heard both

the charge and the defence; after whicl), he condemned Ar-
chelaus to be banished to the city of Vienne, in Gaul, or

Dauphine, and all his goods to be confiscated. Judea, by this

sentence, being reduced to a province of the empire, was
ordered to be taxed, and Cyrenius, the then governor of Syria,

and a man of consular dignity, was sent thither to see it

executed ; after which, having sold Archelaus's palaces, and

seized upon all his treasure, he returned to Antioch, leaving

the Jews in no small ferment upon the accoimt of this new tax.

Coponius, the Roman general of horse, and governor of

Judea under Cyrenius, had accompanied him in that expedi-

tion ; and his presence, as well as the good offices of Joazar,

the then high-priest, had, for a while, kept the nation under

some restraint, till Judas, the Gaulonite, and one Saducus, a

turbulent Pharisee, set it again into a flame. This pretender

took upon him to condemn this taxing as slavish, idolatrous,

and inconsistent with their duty to God, tl e only sovereign

who could claim any homage or allegiance from the children

of Abraham. The war being thus kindled within and without,

was followed by a grievous famine, and this by a pestilence,

all which ended, at length, in the total ruin of that rebillious

and unhappy nation, which was owirig to the aiidjition of this
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upstart sect or faction. After the death ot their leader they

distiiiL'iii.shed themselves by the name of Zealots, and, under

that specious title, committed the most unheard of cruelties,

and carried their violence even into the very temple.

All this while the Samaritans had not forgot their old «»rudo;e

against the Jews, though they had been so long c|uiet. Cyre-

nius was scarce gone out of Judea before they brgan to hatch

new mischiefs against theuj : they waited till the next ap-

proaching* feast of the passover, which on the eve of, a number
of them, having- privately slipt into the temple, strewed the

galleries, and other places of resort, with dead men's bones;

so that the priests, on the next morning', finding that sacred

place polluted, were forced to put a stop to the solenmity
;

which indignity obliged them to be more cautious for the

fjiture, to guard the avenues from all such insnits.

It was about this time that our Lord visited Jerusalem, and

had that conversation with the Jewish rabbies which we re-

corded in the preceding' chapter.

Coponius was, soon after this feast, succeeded by Ambivius,

in whose governorship Salome died, and bequeathed her three

cities mentioned a little higher, together with the fine grove of

palm-trees planted l)y Archelaus, and all her vast treasure, not

to either of her nephews, who still held their small topnrchies,

but to the empress Julia, or, as Josephus aftects to call her,

Livia. Andjivius, after a short time, was succeeded by Annius
Rufus ; and Augustus died at Nola, in Campania, and was
succeeded by Tiberius, after the latter had been somewhat
above two years admitted into the copartnership of the empire.

From this period must the fifteenth year of Tiberius, mentioned

])y the evangelist, be taken. Tiberius, upon his coming' to the

empire, recalled Rufus, and sent Valerius Gratus into Judea,

who was the fourth Roman governor or procurator of it, and

continued in that g'overnment eleven years. About five years

after his being' entered into it, he deposed the high-priest

Ananus, or Amias, in the fifteenth year of his ])ontificate, and

raised Ishmael, the son of Fabus, to that dignity. Being' soon

after (lisphascd wiHi his choice, he took it from Ishmael on the

next y( .»r, and gave it to TLIeaz<»r, the son of Ananus, whom
he had lately deposed. Eleazer, in a year's time, was forced

to resign, and was succeeded by Simon, the son of Canith, who,
within the compass of another year, ^as turned out, and
Joseph, siirnamed Caiaplias, and son-in-law to Annas above-

mentionrd, was put in his room ; so uncertain and venal was
that dignity become by this time.

(iralus hims«'lf was soon after recalled, and succeeded by
Ponlins Pilate, a person who exceeded all his pre<b'cessors in

injustice, extortion, and cruelty; and so thoroughly wedded
to his (jwn interest, that he was capable of the vilest actions to

promote that favourite ( nd. He made liis whole administra-
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tioii, according to Joseph us, one continued scene of venality,

rapine, tyranny, and wickedness, delivering innocent men,

without trial or condemnation, to torture, and to death, and

practising every species of detestable cruelty.

We hinted, a little higher, that the other sons of Herod had

still kept possession of their toparchies, notwithstanding Archc-

laus's deposition and banishment ; it will be, therefore, very

proper here to give some further account of them before we
enter into a new and different scene. They had, each of them,

settled themselves the best they could in their small territories.

Antipas, better known by the name of Herod, who had th(;

country of Galilee, began with rebuilding the city of Sephoris,

which had, but a little before, been reduced to ashes, by the

son of Varus, by a strong wall and towers, so that it became

the bulwark, and one of the best cities of that canton; and as

he had been successful enough lo ingratiate himself with the

new emperor, he built another, a fine city, on the northern

banks of the lake of Geiuiezareth, and called it Tiberias, in

honour of him, and from thence that lake came to be called

the sea of Tiberias. His brother Philip followed his example,

and raised the village of Bethsaida, on the opposite end of the

same lake, into a magnificent city, and called it, likewise,

Julias, and gave the luune of Coesarea to Paleas, the place

where the Jordan had its spring head, after he had greatly

enlarged and beautified it. During this time came out that

edict of Tiberius, which obliged all Jews and Egyptians to

depart from the city of Rome, or, according to another, out of

the territories of Italy.

Hitherto, Judea, though in a violent ferment, on account of

the late tax, and some other tumults which the Romans had

appeased by main force, had not, however, broke into such a

violent and universal flame as it did after the coming of Pilate.

It was this governor, whose fierce, obstinate, and cruel temper

hastened on those seditions and revolts which did not end biit

with the total extirpation of the Jewish state. His predeces-

sors had, hitherto, wisely forborne to bring the Roman standanls

into the city, because their bearing the images of men and liv-

ino- creatures made them to be had in abomination by the Jews.

But Pilate, who thought it beneath him to show them the same

complaisance, ordered his troops, which were to winter in that

metropolis, to enter it in the night with those standards covered,

and caused them, on the next morning to be displayed. This

new and shocking sight put the whole city into an uproar;

they went to him, in a body, to Coesarea, where he then was,

and begged of him that they might be removed to some o(lu*r

place; but were answered that he could not comply with tluM

request, without giancinii' an affront on the eujperor. As (hey

stood stiflf in their petition, and he in his denial, six whole

days, five of which the former had continued prostrate on the
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ground before his palace, ni^lit ainl day ; lie, at lenolli, came
out to them, as with (lesion to <>ivo them audience, and, being"

mounted on his tribunal, which he had reared in the circus,

gave the signal to someol his troops, whom he had conveniently

posted, to tall on them, and to murder all that should not im-
mediately depart, and who instantly came out and surrounded
them. The Jews, however, far from being terrified at so horrid

a perfidy, meekly held out their necks to those butchers, telling

them and the governor, that the loss of (heir livts was nothing

so terrible to them as the violation of their laws; and Pilate,

who expected nothing less than such a passive constancy in

that turbulent nation, was so moved at it, that he, at length,

granted their request, and ordered the standards to be moved
out of their metropolis.

But as he seems to have been wholly bent upon mortifying

the .Je\\ ish nation, he soon resumed his usual course. A pro-
ject came next into his head to set up a number of shields in

the royal palace of Jerusalem, in honour of Tiberius, but which
the Jews failed not to represent as an indignity offered to them,

rather than a compliment to that emperor. Me had, it is true,

taken care that there should be no carved images upon them
that might give them offence, but the very inscription of them
was, they thought, contrary to their law ; otherwise, there was
nothing more common, both before and after the Jewish cap-

tivity, than for the Jewish monarchs to cover even the front of

the temple with such ornaments, as the reader must have often

observed through the course of their history. The magistrates,

therefore, of that metropolis, with the sons of Herod at their

head, went to represent to him, in the most civil terms, that

such a consecration was contrary to their laws, and to beg of

hi(n that he would pay a greater regard to them. But tfieir

remonstrances not being able to prevail m ith him, they imn.e-

diately withdrew, and soon after sent a very pressing, but sub-
missive, letter to Rome, which had the desire<l effect. Tiberius

immediately despatched another to Pilat<\ wherein he highly

blamed him for what he had done, and ordered him to remove
the shields into some other place, which he accordingly did,

an<l s( nt them to be hung up at f'a^sarea.

His n(\\t project to v(>x the Jews Mas to find out some spe-
cious pretence for drawing money out of the sacred treasury.

This, indeed, was the most effectual way to touch tluni to the

(jui< k, ne'xt to the ritlino (tf the tem|)le ; for he knew, but too

well, their invincilde attachment to those two places. The
plausible pretext he chose for it was the bringing of an aque-
duct, about two hundred furlongs off, into .lerusalem, the

ex[)ence of which he expected should be supj)lied out of that

sacr<'d depository, and commanded, aeeordinglv, of them, that

a tax should b(> levied upon it. However, as he knew that

this woulel not fail to provoke the people into a mutiny, he took
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care to provide against it, by causing a luiinber of liis soldiers

to mix tlieniselves with the crowd, with clubs hid under their

coats, to be ready, upon a signal, to fall upon the mutineers.

He was hardly seated on his tribun*al before it was surrounded,
accordingly, by a vast concourse of the Jews, who came ex-
claiming against his project, and where some of the meaner sort,

as is usual in such mobs, accompanied thetr clamours with bit-

ter invectives against him. Pilate had not heard them long be-

fore he gave his men the signal, who immediately fell on the

Jews with their clubs, wounded, lamed, and even killed many
of them indiscriminately, and dispersed the rest.

All these calamities were so far from effecting any reforma-
tion amono- the Jews, that their wickedness continued daily to

increase. Zealously devoted to the Mosaic dispensation, and
equally tenacious for the traditions of the elders, they omitted

the more weighty matters of the law, justice, mercy, and truth ;

and while they compassed sea and land to obtain a proselyte,

caused, through their abominable practices, the name of God
to be blasphemed among the Gentiles. Thus did darkness
cover the land, and gross darkness the people, immediately
before that the Sun of righteousness arose with healing in his

beams.

CHAPTER IV.

The Ministry of John the Baptist.

The public appearance of John the Baptist— His divine mission foretold by the

prophets, and asserted by the evangelists—the date of the commencement of

his mission— his dress and diet compared with those of the present inhabitants

of the east— his baptism and general preaching—his particular address to the

Pharisees, Sadducees, publicans, and soldiers—the obscurity of Christ's private

life—his baptism— the testimony of the Father to the tlivine character of

Christ—the temptation—reasons for God's permission, and for Satan's conduct

in this affair—how he was shown all the kingdoms of the earth—John con-

fesses that he is not the Christ—John, having announced Christ to be the Lamb
of God, Andrew, and another disciple, Peter, Philip, and is'athanii'l, become
acquainted with him—at the wedding in Cana, Christ turns the water into

wine—he attends his first passovcr—how many passovers there were during his

ministry—he cleanses the temple—the forty-six years which the temple had been

building—Christ converses with Nicodemus—John's last testimony to Christ

—

his imprisonment—reflections.

John, the son of Zachariah and Elizabeth, the peculiar cir-

cumstances of whose birth and education have been already

described, after remaining nearly thirty years in obscurity,
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burst forth, on a suddoii, upon the attcntiun of tlie public.

The evnut^clists have not only g-iven us a brief sketch of his

history, but have unauirnously concurred to assert the tliviiiity

of Iiis njissioM.

The evangelist John tells us that the Baptist had a s[)ecial

coiiiniission from Cod, bein<>- called to his ofKce by inspiration,

as the prophets were of old, and that he was sent to bear wit-

ness of the light, or to point out the Messiah, M-hoin he had
called, in the preceding (onrth verse, the light of men, because
it uas one of the principal prophetical characters of the Mes-
siah, that he was to eidighten the world. John i.6—8, "There
was a man sent from (iod whose name was John. The same
came for a witness to bear witness of the light, that all men,
through him, might believe. He was not that light, but
was sent to bear witness of that light:" though sent from God,
he was not the Word of God, who has eidightened the world

;

but he came to point him out to ujankind. Mark refers to this

event, the fulfilling' of Malachi iii. 1, "Behold, 1 send my mes-
senger before thy face, who shall prejiare thy way before thee."

xMatthew, Mark, and Luke, observe, that John's preaching, the

design of it, its efHcacy upon the minds of the people, and
even the place u here he first appeared publicly, were all fore-

told by the prophet Isaiah. " For this is he that Mas spoken
of by the prophet Esaias, saying, The voice of one crying in

the wilderness. Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his

paths straight." Luke, however, cites the passage more fully

than the rest. Luke iii. 5, 6, "Every valley shall be filled,

and every mountain and hill shall be brought low, and the

crooked shall be made straight, and the rough ways shall

be madesmooth. And all flesh shall see the salvation of God."
Of these melaphors, which are plainly taken from the making
of roads, the meaning is, that Messiah's forerunner, by preaching
the doctrine of rejMiitance, shall produce such a change in the

minds of the Jews, that many of tlieni, laying aside their preju-

dices, shall receive and acknowledge Messiah when he appears.

After such a preparation of the way, mankind shall behold, not

a splendid temp()ral monarch, accompanied with a magnificent
retinue, but the author of that salvation which (iod has pre-

pare<I Ix fore the face of all pe(»ple. [Luke ii. -}<), .*)!.]

Luke has marked the conunencement of the Baptist's niinis-

try with a great degree of precision; ch. iii. 1,2, "Now, in

the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Cecsar, Pontius
Pilate being governor of Judea, and Herod being titrarch of
(iaiilee, ami his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea and of the

region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

Annas and (^'aiaphas being the high-priests, the word of God
came unto John, the son ot" /a< harias. in the uilderiu^ss." This
account is, however, attc nded with several dilliculties. L The
reign of Tiberius had tuo commencements, one, when Augustus
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made him liis colleague in (he empire, in the year of Rome 764
or 765, and the otln r, \> hen he began to reign alone, after Au-
gustus's death, in 7(}*7. The earliest of these computations is

usually prefeiied, but it does not appear that any of them
would be attended with consequences at all dangerous to the
credibility of the evangelical history. 2. Luke says, Philip's
dominicMis were Iturea and Trachonitis, but Josephus says, they
were Auranitis and Trachonitis. Reland reconciles the his-

torian with the evangelist, by supposing that Iturea and
Auranitis were different names of the same country. 3. Annas
and Caiaphas, we are told, were high-priests when John began
his ministry. But, according' to the institutions of the Jewish
religion, there could be only one high-priest, properly so called,

at a time, that minister being typical of the one mediator between
God and man. The most probable solution, therefore, of this

difHculty, is, that Annas was the high-priest, and Caiaphas his

sagan, or deputy, to whom, also, the title of high-priest might
improperly be given.

John the Baptist began his public labours in the wilderness
of Judea, and his appearance was every May answerable to the
ruggedness of the country. [Matt. iii. 4.J

" And the same
John had his raiment of camels' hair, and a leathern girdle
about his loins; and his meat was locusts and wild honey."
The locusts were a species of large insects, such as frequently
destroy the crops in Barbary and Syria, and were, on a particu-

lar occasion, the means of executing the wrath of God. Wild
honey, the other article of the Baptist's fare, is supposed, by
many, to have been a kind of liquor, which, in those countries,

distilled from the trees. But because this kind of juice, when
used as food, was sometimes attended with bad effects, otliers

are of opinion, that the wild honey on m Inch the Baptist fed

was that which bees deposit in the hollow trunks of trees, and
of which there was great plenty in Palestine. [1 Sam. xiv.

25—27.] It will, however, be proper to compare the diet

and clothing of the Baptist with those of the present inha-

bitants of the same countries ; and here we shall be considerably

assisted by the observations of the late Mr. Ilarmer. He is

speaking concerning the use of honey as a luxury in the east,

and concerning the prediction that the Messiah should eat but-

ter and honey, that he might learn to choose the good, and refuse

the evil.

" The account that is given of the diet of John the Baptist

may be thought a much stronger, objection. He lived on

locusts and wild honey, and his way of life is represented, by
our Lord, as the very reverse of the way of those who dwell in

kings* courts, nay, as very different from his om n ; conse-

quently, homy and locusts must be thought to have been

then reckoned very coarse sort of food, whatever honey may
K
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now be among the Aral)s. lUit the force of this difficulty lies

in taking for granted >vliat is nt)t to be admitted, that the

nianageinent of John was like the afiected rigour and pompous

abstinrnre of some superstitious hermits; whereas, the account

we have of him oidy expresses great simplicity, that he con-

tented himself with what nature offered him in those retreats.

This. t(i those that expected the Messiah's should be an earthly

kingdom, and those that were concerned in introducing into it

great men, after the manner of this world, might well be point-

ed out, by our Lord, as a thing extremely observable."

There is a passage in IJauwolff that greatly illustrates this

explanation, in which, speaking of his passing through the

Arabian deserts, he says, "We were necessitated to be con-

tente<l with some slight food or other, and make a shift with

curds, cheese, fruits, honey, &c. ; and to take any of these, with

bread, for a good entertaimnent. The honey, in these parts, is

very good, and of a m hitish colour, whereof they take, in their

caravans and navigations, great leather bottles full, along with

them; this they bring you in small cups, and put a little but-

ter to it, and so you eat it with biscuits. By this dish 1 often

remembered St. John the Baptist, the forerunner of the Lord,

how he also did eat honey in the deserts, together with other

food. Resides this, when we had a mind to feast ourselves,

some ran, as soon as our master had landed at night, to fetch

some wood, and others, in the mean time, made an hole in the

groujid on the shore, in the nature of a furnace, to boil our

meat. So every company dressed, accordingly, what they had

a mind, or what they had laid up in store; some boiled rice,

others ground corn, &c. And when they had a mind to eat

new bread instea<l, or for want of biscuits, they made a paste

of flour and water," kc. Uauwolff speaks of honey, fruits,

curds, and cheese, as sorts of food that they were obliged to

make a shift with, and he opposes them to those eatables on

which they sometimes feasted, but, certainly, not because these

things were in themselves coarse and mortifying, for he tells us

the honey was v<'ry good, and, elsewhere, speaks of tlu^ bring-

ing some of these ihings to the e;istern twbhs o{ delicacies, at

the close of their entei tainments : luit lie considers them, when

alone, as being a slight sort of food, ami which people are not

wont to be please«l with, without some thing of a nior(^ solid

kind. "Such, doubtless, was the charactir of the Baptist's

abstemiousness; not pompons, a flee ted, and brutal, like that of

the hermits of superstition, (who more resemble Nebuchadnez-

zar in his <listraction than the forerunner of our Lord,) but per-

fectly natural, as living among people of the wilderness, con-

tenting himself, tlnTcfore, with a way of life sparing as theirs,

atul, perhaps, more visibly drpcndant on what providence pre-

sented than even they ; instead of living in abundance and
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profusion, after the manner of those tliat dwelt in king's pa*

laces, or eating* bread and meat, and drinking' wine, as our

Lord did."
" This explanation will, at the same time, remove a difficulty

(hat might otherwise arise from what modern authors have told

us of the agreeableness of the taste of locusts, and their being*

frequently used for food in the east. Dr. Shaw observing, that,

when they are sprinkled with salt, and fried, they are not un-

like, in taste, to our fresh water cray-fish ; and Russel saying",

the Arabs salt them up, and eat tliem as a delicacy."

Even his clothing- of hair is mentioned by Rauwolff as in

common use in those deserts; and he says, that he himself, in

his travels among- that people, put on a frock of this kind.

There was nothing, then, in John, of excessive rigour, nothing-

of an ostentatious departure from common forms of living- in

order to indulge in delicacies, like those St. Jerom blames in

the letter to Ncpotian ; but, retiring into the deserts for medi-
tation and prayer, he lived, with great simplicity, after the

manner of the inhabitants of those places, both with respect to

dress and food."

To some m riters, however, these reasons are not quite satis-

factory, John resembled, say they, the old prophets, particu-

larly Elijah, in the coarseness of his clothing, [2 Kings i. 8.]

and in the abstemiousness of his diet. He wore a rough kind

of garment made of camels' hair, probably, the sackcloth with

which penitents and mourners used to cover their loins, and,

sometimes, their whole bodies. £1 Chron. xxi. 16.] His extra-

ordinary mortification, by which he acquired the air of an old

prophet, was intended to make the people reverence him. Be-

sides, such a course of life was suitable to the doctrine of re-

pentance which he preached. Accordingly, the public attention

being- turned towards him, the inhabitants of the country, who
were all now expecting- the Messiah, went out to him in multi-

tudes. And, because he preached the necessity of repentance,

from the consideration that the kingdom of heaven was at hand,

many of all ranks, sects, and characters, submitted to confession

of sins, baptism in Jordan, and whatever else the prophet was

pleased to prescribe as preparations for that kingdom; so

eagerly desirous were all the Jews to have it erected among-

them without delay. " Then went out to him Jerusalem, and

all Judea, and all the region round about Jordan : And were

baptized of him in Jordan, confessing- their sins."

The great employment of John was preaching' the baptism of

repentance for the remission of sins, i. e. explaining the nature,

and declaring- the necessity of biiptisui, :«s a testimony, on the

part of those whosubiuitr('<l to it, of llie sincerity of their repent-

ance, and on the part of him who administered it by the com-

mandment of God, as a seal or token of the remission of their

sins. Perhaps, also, as {\w Jews themselves were required, by
K 2
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.lolni, to siihniit to baptism, it sioiiificil, that, ton;etFicr witli

their sins, thvy were to rcnounco the institutions ot" Moses, just

as the Gentile proselytes, by their baptism, were understood to

renounre, not th<'ir sins only, but the profession of" heathenism
also. ^^ iierefore, it' this <5pinion may be admitted in every view

of this rite, th(,' Baptist, by preachinrr it as necessary, and by
administering it to all who were* willing' to receive it, prepared

the |)eople tor the coming* of iM< ssiah.

As the chief subject of the Baptist's preaching" was repent-

ance, i. e. a complete chang^e of principles, and, consequently,

of practice, it surprised him, not a little, to find among those

who came confessing their sins, and desiring- baptism, many of

the Pharisees, a sect generally puffed up with an high opinion

of their own sanctity. He was equally astonished at the Sad-
ducees, who, though they did not believe any thing* at all of a

future state, expressed the greatest earnestness to obtain re-

mission. In a word, he wondered to see the whole people so

much moved with his threatening-s, especially as he knew that

they confidently expected salvation on account of their beings

Abraham's children, a conceit of which they were extremely
fond, and which they seem to have derived from a misinterpre-

tation of Jeremiah xxxi. 35, 37. AVIurefore, as a rebuke of

their presumption on this head, he called them, in his exhorta-
tion, the offspring' of vipers, instead of the children of Abra-
ham, plainly alluding- to Gen. iii. 15, where wicked men are

called " the seed of the serpent. Mho hath warned you," he
asks, *' to flee from the wrath to come?" By >> hat means have
you been awakened to a sense of the danger you are in from
the impending judgment of God ? Or his questions may imply
a strong negation, as if he had said, 1 Iiave not showed you that

you can flee from the wrath to come merely by baptism without
repentance. It seems the Pharisees and Sadducees desired

his baptism only as the ceremony of admission into the Mes-
siah's kingdom, not as an obligation to amendment. Moreover,
because reason and experience prove that confession of sins, a

present sorrow for them, and warm resolutions of forsaking'

them, neither necessarily, nor always, are attended with refor-

mation, the I^iptist insisted on the fruits of repentance, as well

as on repentance itself. " Bring forth, therefore, fruits meet
for repentance :" do the works that should proceed from a
penitent disposition. And, that his doctrine might take the

faster hold of then), In^ showed them the folly of expecting sal-

vation merely on account of their desc(Mit, assurinii' them that

their being- Abraham's children would be no protection to them
if they continued in their sins. |[e in(|uired, earnestlv, who
could l::i\ (' warn* (I such unlikely people as they were to receive
his instructions of their necessity of fleeing- from the inipending-
Mrath of God, and exhorted them not to rest satisfied with their

i)rofessions of sorrow for sin. ' t to bring forth fruits meet for
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r< jx-'iilancc; to do such works as would evidently prove that

llieir proiessious were sincere, and their motives essentially

different from those by which they had been hitherto actuated.

*' Tliink not to say within yourselves, We have Abraham to our
father, for I say unto you, that God is able of these stones to

raise up children unto Abraham." God, who formed Adam
and Eve out of the dust of the earth, and gave Abraham a son

by Sarah, when she was past the age of child-bearing, can raise

up children unto that patriarch, even out of the stones under
your feet ; or, as others interpret the word, can give him chil-

dren from among the Gentiles, who, by imitating his piety and
holiness, shall partake with him in the blessing. Thus the

Baptist took from those presumptuous men the ground of their

confidence, by affirming that God could perform his promises

to Abraham, though the whole Jewish nation were rejected by
him, and excluded from heaven, the seed, like stars in the hea-

vens for multitude, that was principally intended in the pro-
mise, being a spiritual progeny. To enforce his exhortation,

lie told them they had no time to delay their repentance, be-

cause the patience of God was very nearly come to an end with

respect to them. His judgments were at hand, and ready to be
inflicted; so that if they continued unfruitful, notwithstanding

the extraordinary means that were now to be tried with them,
destructionwould speedily overtake them. "And now, also,

the axe is laid to the root of the trees ; therefore, every tree

which bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down, and cast in-

to the fire."

The more clearly to illustrate the force and simplicity of

John the Baptist's teaching, Luke has informed us of the an-

swei*s which he gave to different descriptions of persons who
requested the privilege of his baptism. The Jewish nation was
become, at this time, so exceedingly depraved, that many of

those who made pretensions to religion supposed that sacrifice

would be accepted instead of obedience, and that they should

be perfectly justified in neglecting the duties which they owed
to their neighbours, or even to their parents, if they were but

liberal in subscribing to the sacred treasury. When, therefore,

the people inquired what they should do to avoid the judgments
of God, he exhorted such of them as had two coats to impart

to them that had none, and they that had nn at to pursue simi-

lar conduct. The publicans, who are mentioned in the New
Testament, were inferior Jewish tax-gatherers, who collected,

at discretion, the taxes of small districts, and paid certain sti-

pulated sums to the lioman knii^hts, who were appointed to

receive the revenue of the provinces. They were infamous for

their habits of oppression, and greatly detested by their coun-
trymen in general. They, therefore, were commanded to con-
tent themselves with the reasonable jirofits of their office, and
exact no more than they were re(iuired to repay into the Roman
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Ireasury. The Jlwh \\\\o had entered into the military service

of the Konians were enjoined to abstain froni all acts of violence

on the persons and properties of their neighbours, from all at-

tempts to enrich themselves by false information, or by mani-
festing- a mutinous disposition to compel their officers to juir-

chase their services by donations. Thus the Baptist, in his

exhortation to penitents who asked his advice, did not follow

the example of the Jewish teachers, for he was far from recom-
iiu'iuling the observation of ceremonies and precepts of men's

invention. He attended to the character of the persons,

reproved the vices to which they were most addicted, and he

strenuously enjoined the great duties of justice, charity, mod<-
ration, and contentment, according as he found those who a[)-

plied to him had failed in them. And so, by giving Pharisees,

vSadducees, publicans, soldiers, and ail sorts of persons, in-

structions adapted to their circumstances and capacities, he pre-

pared them for receiving the Messiah, of whose approach he

Mas informed by divine inspiration, though he was yet ignorant

of the particular person who was prepared to sustain that

exalted character.

Thus John the l^aptist acquired an extraordinary reputation

by the austerity of his life, the subject of his sermons, the fer-

vency of his exhortations, and the freedom, impartiality, and
courage, with w hich he rebuked his hearers. Yet his fame re-

ceived no small addition from the various rumours current in

the country at that time. For the vision which his father

Zacharias had seen in the temple, the connng of the eastern

philosophers to Jerusalem, the prophecies of Simeon, the dis-

courses of Aima, the perplexity of Jerusalem, and Herod's
cruelty, thougfi they had happened full thirty years before this,

must still have been fresh in the memories of the people, who,
no doubt, applied them all to John. Their expectations, there-

fore, being raised to a very high pitch, they bc^gan to think he

might be the C'hrist, and were ready to acknowledge him as

such ; so that, had he aspired after grandeur, he might, at least

for a while, have possessed honours greater than the sons ol'

men could justly claim. Hut thr Riiptist Mas too strictly vir-

tuous to assume w hat he had no title to, and, therefore, lie de-
clared plainly that he was not the Messiah, but l\w lowest of
his servants, one sent to prepare his way before him. At the

same time, to i»ive his hearers a just idea of his master's dijxnity,

he describ((l the authority and efficacy of his ministry. [Luke
iii. 15.] " And as all the people wt re in exp( ctation, and all

men mused in their hearts of John, whetlur he were the Christ

or not. John answered, saying unto them all, 1 indc* d baptize

you with water." I am sent from (iod, and the m( ssaoc 1

bring is, that all ranks and itrdrrs «»f persons nuist repent. M ith-

al, to impress this doctrine the more de< ply upon their minds,
I address their senses by washing all my disci|)les with water:

—
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*' but one mightier than I coineth ;" there is an infinitely greater
than I ready to appear, viz. the Messiah, " the latchet of whose
shoes I am not worrhy to unloose," (Matt, whose shoes 1 am not

worthy to bear away,) i. e. to wliom I am not worthy to per-

tbrm the meanest servile ollice :
" he shall baptize you with the

Holy Ghost and with fire:" his baptism shall be unspeakably
more efficacious than mine, for he will bestow on you the gifts

of the Spirit. Perhaps the Baptist had, likewise, in view here,

Mai. iii. 2, where Messiah is compared to a refiner's fire, on

account of the judgments he was to infiict on the Jews for their

unbelief. Moreover, as the efiicacy of his baptism will be

much greater than mine, so will his authority be greater; for

he will bring all men before his tribunal, to receive sentence

according to their deeds, '* Whose fan is in his hand, and he

will thoroughly purge his floor, and will gather the wheat into

his garner, but the cliatf' he will burn with fire unquenchable."
The Baptist here has the fore-cited passage of Malachi plainly

in his eye, and, by applying it to Jesus, he intimated to the

people that he was the refiner spoken of by that prophet.

While John was thus employed at Bethabara in baptizing

the multitudes, our blessed Redeemer was spending his life in

retirement at Nazareth. The greater part of that generation

which had witnessed the miraculous circumstance of his in-

fancy, had sunk into the grave; and most of those who re-

mained had been, probably, so far disappointed by his not

earlier assuming his extraordinary character, that they either

had almost forgotten the predictions of Simeon and Anna, or

supposed them to have other meaning- than what the words

appeared to convey. So little was the expectation of the

public directed to Jesus, that John the Baptist himself, though

a near relation, declared himself ignorant that he was the

Messiah. John, however, was so well acquainted with our

Lord's superior piety and holiness of life, that he conceived it

absolutely improper that Jesus should mingle with the crowd

of abandoned characters who had offered themselves to bap-

tism, and refused to wash him with water in whom no impurity

could be discovered. Our Lord did not sustain John's excuse,

but insisted upon being baptized, because " it became them to

fulfil all righteousness." This expression might, perhaps,

mean, in general, that it became the faithful to conform to every

divine appointment; or he may have had the Levitical law in

view, [Exod. xxix. 4. xl. 12.] which ordained that the priests,

at their consecration, should be purified by washing; and

desired to obey the letter, as well as the spirit of that law,

before he entered on his ministry, wherein he discharged the

oflice of high-priest for all the nations of the world. Christ's

baptism being proper on these accounts, he urged it, and John,

at length, complied, baptizing him in Jordan before a multitu<l(

of spectators. But as he had no need of the instructions tiiat
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were given after bap! ism, he came straiglitway out of thxi

water; and, kneeling down on the hanks of" the river, prayed,
probably, for thr iiiHtienees of the Spirit, wherel)y hi.s fjilure

nn'nistry would be rendered aeceptabit; to (j«)d, and etiectual

unto the salvation ot" men. " And Jesus when he was baptized

went up straij^htway out of the water. Luke iii. 22. And,
praying, the heaven was opened (Mark, to him); and the Holy
Ghost descended in a bodily shape, like a dove, upon him.
Matt. iii. 17. And, lo, a voice from heaven, saying, This is

(Mark, thou art) my beloved son, in whom (Mark, in thee) I

am well pleased." TheT-pilhet beloved, given to the Son on this

occasion, marks the gre.jtness of his Father's affection for him,
and distinguishes him from all others to whom the title of God's
son had formerly been given. Accordingly we find our Lord
alluding to it, with peculiar pleasure, in his intercessory

prayer. John xvii. 26, " And 1 have declared unto them thy
name, and will declare it, that the love wherewith thou hast

loved me may be in them, and I in them." It was, therefore,

the voice of God the Father that was heard at Christ's bap-
tism, pro))ably, loud like thunder, as in the instance recorded,
John xii. 29, making a sound which no human organ of speech
was able to form, and, consequently, could not be mistaken
for the whispering voice of any one present. See Prov. viii. 30,
to which, it is thought, the voice alluded.
The Son of God was one of the Messiah's known characters,

[Matt. xvi. 16. Mark xiv. 61. John i. 49.] founded on Psalm
ii. 7. Isa. vii. 14, where it is expressly attributed to him.
And, therefore, according to the received language of the Jews,
Jesus was, on this occasion, declared from heaven to be their

Jong-expected deliverer; and his mission received a most
illustrious confirmation frojn the Father Almighty, a confirma-
tion on which Jesus himself laid great stress, as absolutely
decisive, .lohn v. 37. For, lest the people might have applied
the words of the voice of the l^aptist, the Holy Spirit alighted
u[)on Jesus, and remained visible for soFue time in the before-
mentioned sensible symbol, [John i. 33.] which, probably,
surrounded his head in the form of a large" glory, and pointed
him out as (ijuTs beloved son in whom the richest gifts and
graces resiiled. Thus all present had an opportunity to hear
and see the mira<ulous testimony, |)ai lieulnrly the Baptist,
who, as soon as he Ik held the S|)irit reuiaining om Jesus, cried
out, [Johu i. 15.] " This is he of whom I sp:ike, when I told

you, lie that <(»nielh after me is prefeircd be fore me," namely,
by (;od. lliasmus supposes that Joim here" refers to the
hon(»urs wliieh he knew had bee'U paid to Jesus in his infancy,
by (he> angels whe) annemne-ed his birth to the He'lhlehem sliep-

herels, by the shepherels the-niselves, by the eastern magi, by
Simeem and /\nna, honours which could ne)t be* paralle leel by
any thing that had haj>|)ened to him. r-tit the words seem to
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nave a more extensive meaning', comprehending- the superior

dignity of Christ's nature, office, commission, and exaltation,

as mediator. This appears plainly from Matt. iii. 11, the pas-

sage here referred to: " For he was before me:" it is fit that

Jesus should be raised above, because he is a person superior

in nature to me; for, though he was born after me, he existed

before. The evangelist John adds, [John i. 16.] " And of his

fulness have all we received, and grace for grace." The last

expression is frequently translated grace upon grace, referring

to the richness and freedom of the supply, which the apostles,

and all succeeding christians, have derived from the inex-

haustible fulness of our Saviour's perfections. [John i. 17.]
*' For the law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came
by Jesus." It is in this present dispensation that the truth and

mercy of God are more clearly revealed, than they ever were

before the incarnation of the Messiah. " No man hath seen

God at any time ;" neither Moses, nor any other prophet, u ho,

in former ages, delivered the will of God to men, ever saw the

Divine Being; and, therefore, they could not make a full <lis-

covery of his perfections and councils to men. The only person

whoever enjoyed this privilege was the Son of God, who is in

the bosom of the Father. He always was, and is, the darling-

object of his tenderest affection, and the intimate partner of his

councils; and, therefore, he was able fully to declare the great

purpose of God concerning the redemption of the world.
" The only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father,

he hath revealed him. It may not be improper to observe, that

the descent of the spirit on Jesus was predicted, Isa. xlii. 1.

Ixi. 1. In like manner the voice from heaven is supposed to

be predicted, Psalm ii. 7, " The Lord hath said unto me. Thou
art my son."

Jesus having received those different testimonies from his

Father, from the Spirit, and from John the Baptist, all given in

presence of the multitudes assembled to John's baptism, began

his ministry when he was about thirty years old, the age at

which the priests entered on their sacred ministrations in the

temple. Then Jesus, being full of the Holy Spirit with which

lie had been just anointed in so extraordinary a manner, re-

turned from Jordan, where he had been baptized, and imme-
diately after this was led by the strong impulse of that Spirit

on his mind into that desolate and solitary place the wilder-

ness, that he might there be exercised and tempted by the

most violent assaults of the d<'vil ; and, by conquering liini,

afford an illustrious example of heroic virtue, and lay a foun-

dation for the encouragement and support of his [)eople, in

their future combats w'nh that malignant adversary.

And he was there in the wilderness forty days, and, during

that time, he was temptetl by Satan, and, also, was surrounded

with a variety of the most savage and voracious kinds of wi!d
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beasts; hut tbcy were so overawed by bis presence, that (as

ill the case of Daniel, when in the (b*n of lions, Dan. vi. 22.)

none of them offered him the h-ast injury ;
" and in all those

days he did eat nothin*^" at all."

And when he had thus fasted forty days and forty nights,

as JMoses, the giver of the la»v, [Exod. xxxiv. 2S.] and Elias,

the great restorer of it, had done before him, [1 Kings xix. 8.]

having been thus far miraculously borne above the appetites

of nature, at length he felt them, and was very hungry, but

was entirely unprovided with any proper food.

And just at that time the temptc r, coming to him in a visible

form, (putting on a human appearance, as one that desired to

inquire further into the evidences of his mission,) said, If thou

art the Son of God in such an extraordinary manner as thou

bast been declared to be, and art indeed the promised Messiah

who is expected under that character, command that these

stones become loaves (of bread) to relieve thy hunger, for in

such a circumstance it will undoubtedly be done.

But Jesus answered and said unto him, It is written in the

sacred volume, [Deut. viii. 3.] " Man shall not live by bread

only, but by evj-ry word proceeding out of the mouth of God,
or by whatever he shall appoint for the preservation of his life."

He can, therefore, support me without bread, as he i'vi\ the

Israelites in the wilderness; and, on the other hand, even

])read itself, if these stones were turned into it, could not nou-
rish me without his blessing, which 1 coidd not expect were
1 to attempt a miracle of this kind, merely in conipliance with

thy suggestions, without any intimation of niy Fatlier's will.

Then, as the devil found it Mas in vain that he had temj)ted

Christ to a distrust of providence, be was for trying to per-

suade him to presumption ; and, to this end, he taketh him
along with him to Jerusalem, which, being a place where God
dwelt in so distinguishing a manner, was eommoidy called the

Holy City, and there he sctteJh him on one of the battlements

of the t( inple, which, in some parts of it, and particularly over

tin' |)or(h, wjis so exceedingly high, that one could hardly bear

to look down from it. And, as he stood upon the brink of this

high precipice, the tempter saith unto him. If thou art, indeed,

the Sou of (iod, cast thyself down courageously from hence,

and niingb' with those that are assc uibh <l for tlu^ worship of
(iod in yonder court. The sight of such a miracle will unde-
niably convince them of the truth of thy pr<'leiisions ; and thou

canst have no room t(» doubt foi thy safity, for thou wvW
knowest it is written, [Tsalm xci. 11, 12.] " lie shall give his

angels a charge concerning thee to keep thee, and they shall

brar thee up in their han<Is, lest thou shouldcst, by any acci-

<lent, dash thy fool against a stonr." And surely the Son of
God may depend upon a promise which seems common to all

bis saints.
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And Jesus answering said unto Iiim, It is also written, to
prevent the ungrateful abuseof such gracious promises as these,

[Deut. vi. 16.] "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God," by
demanding- farther evidence of what is already made sufficiently

plain, as my relation to God is by the miraculous and glorious
testimony he hath so lately given me.

Again, the devil being resolved once more to attack him by
the most dangerous tenjptation he could devise, taketh him up
into a mountain in those parts, which was exceeding high, and
from thence, in a moment of time, showeth him all the king-
doms of the world, and the glory of them. And >vith the most
egregious impudence and Ailsehood, the devil said unto him,
All this extensive power, all these splendid things will 1 give
thee, and all the glory of them, which thou hast now before

thee, (for it is all delivered to me, who am the prince of this

world, and I give it to whom 1 please;) and, great as the gift

is, I am so charmed with that wisdom and magnanimity which
I have now observed in thee, that 1 proj)ose to give it thee

upon the easiest terms thou canst imagine, for all that 1 desire

is, that thou shouldest pay me homage for it; if, therefore, thou
wilt but fall down and worship me, upon thy making this little

acknowledgment to me, all these things shall be thine.

Then Jesus, moved with indignation at so blasphemous and
horrid a suggestion, answered and said unto him, with becom-
ing resentment and abhorrence. Get thee hence, Satan, and be-
gone out of my sight, for I will no longer endure thee near
me; for it is written as a fundamental precept of the law,

tDeut. vi. 13.] "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and
lim only shalt thou serve." It would, therefore, be unlawful
thus to worship (hoc, who art no other than a mere creature,

even though thou wast indeed his deputy on earth ; and how
much fnore, then, must it be so, as thou art, in reality, the great

avowed enemy of God and man, for such, under all thy dis-

guise, 1 well know thee (o be.

And when the devil had ended all the temptations we have
given an account of, being so baffled atid confounded as not to

be able to present any others which seemed more likely to suc-
ceed, he departed fron« him for a season, yet secretly meditating

some future assault. [Compare John xiv. 30.]

And then, the devil having left him, behold, a detachment of

angels came and waited upon him, furnishing bin) with proper

supplies for his hunger, and congratulating so illustrious a vic-

tory over the prince of darkness.

To have a just notion of this extraordinary event, we must
consider it in two lights : I. As it was permitted by God.
2. As it was executed by the tempter.

The reasons why God permitttd his Son to be tempted of the

devil were such as these: 1. That he might become a faithful

and merciful high-priest ; one who can succour his people in
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time of Deed, and pity tliein wImm tiny Imppcn to fall by tenip-

tation. The apostle as.si<riis this reason expressly, [lleb. ii.

17, 18.] " \\ lieref'ore, in all tliin«j;s it behoved liiin to be made
like unto his brethren, that he might be a inercitui and faitiifiil

hjcrji-priest, in thiii<4s pertaining- to God, to make reconciliation

for the sins of the people, for in that he himself hath suffered,

being tempted, he is able to succour them that are tempted."

See also chaj). iv. 15. 2. That his example might be a cotn-

plete pattern of all the virtues. Jesus, like a wise and valiant

general, underwent, himself, all the hardships attending his

service, that we, his soldiers, might be animated to sustain them
together with him. lie has gone before us, not only in poverty

and reproach, and contempt of sensual pleasure, but was givm
up to be tempted of the devil, that his people might not be

dismayed by such dis[)eusations of providence, but be taught

to expect them, especially after having- had |)roofs of the divine

love, aiul manifestations of his presence. Also, that we might
know, both what sort of an enemy we have to encounter, and

the kind of temptations he will assault us with; particularly,

that there is no impiety or wickedness so gross, but he will

tempt even the best of ukmi to couunit it.

Farther, it was designed to show us, that the devil, though a

strong- enemy, may be overcome, and by what means; and to

stir us up to constant watchfulness. Hence this conflict,

though managed in the presence of God and the angels only,

was, in due time, made public, for the instruction of mankind.
rj. That our Lord might, with the greater advantage, begin atid

carry on his ministry, in the course of which he was to accom-
plish the salvation of men, it Mas necessary that he should first

of all vaiujuish the strongest temptations of the old serpent,

who had fcMuierly brought ruin on mankind. His sustaining"

the temptations of the devil, therefore, when he entered on his

ministry, teaches us, that no man is so rightly qualified to

preach the gospel as he who, by temptation, has been fortified

against luxury, ambition, pride, lust, covetousness, and such

like passions, with which tin* devil overthrows the simple.

On the other hand, the motives which ineluced the devil to

undertake this temptation might be, 1. His general eh'sire of
seducing- men te) sin. 2. Some partieular e iiel, m liieh he* pro-

pe)seel to acceimplish thereby. it is reasetnable* to belie've that

God's graciems intent ie)n to save the world by his Son was not

entirely cetnceale el fre)m the evil spirits. If so, they might be
led by the' pre)phe'cies to conjecture, that this was the periexl

fixed, in the' elecrees e)f heaven, for the' aehent of (ioel's Son.

That the» ele'vils are aecpiainteel w ilh the' seriptures is evnlent

from the' citatie)!! which we' finel the* tempter making e)ut of

the Psalms on this e)ccasie)n. Besides, they might be ce)n-

firnu'd in their e)pinie)n by the' ge'iieral expectatie)!! of the .Mes-

siah, with which all the east was now (illed. If, therefore, they
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hail any how received intelligence of the wonderful things

which accompanied the birth of Christ, or, if having been wit-

nesses to the descent of the Spirit upon him at his baptism,

some of them had heard the voice from heaven, declaring him
the Son of God, they could not but have a strong' curiosity to

know whether he was really the great personage so lorjg ex-
pected by men. The resolution of this point was, undoubtedly,
of the greatest moment to them, because the part they were
afterwards to act, in carrying on their own projects for destroy-

ing* the human race, depended, in a great measure, upon it.

Wherefore, all the time Jesus was in the wilderness, the chief

of the evil spirits, as being best qualified for the undertaking*,

beset him with a multitude of temptations, in order, if possible,

to discover who he was. The form in which two of his tempta-
tions run, seems to favour this conjecture. " if thou be the

Son of God, connnand that this stone be made bread." " If thou
be the Son of God, cast thyself down from hence." Besides,

unless the tempter had been in doubt as to the character of

Jesus, it is not to be imagined that he should have attempted to

seduce him at all.

A difference of opinion has been obtained respecting- the way
in which Satan exhibited to our Lord all the kingdoms of the

world, and the glory of them. It is pretty gciicnilly thought
that this was done only in vision; but Dr. Macknight assigns

the following reasons for a coi»trary judgmenf.
" That this temptation was founded on a real, not an imaginary

sight, or vision of the kingdoms of the world, is evident from
the (leviFs carrying our Lord up into an exceeding hij;h moun-
tain to view them. For had it been either a delineation of the

kingdoms in a map, or a visible representation of them in the

air, or a vision of them in an ecstasy, or a sight of them in a

dream, or a view of them by being curried round the globe in

a moment of time, that is meant, might have been done any-

where^ as well as on a high mountain. Nevertheless, a real

sight of all the kingdoms of the world, from any high moun-
tain whatsoever, may seem impossible, and therefore must bo

considered particularly. It is said, Deiit. xxxiv. 1—3, "And
Moses went up from tlie plains of Moab unto the mountain of

Nebo, the top of Pisgah, that is over against Jericho ; and the

Lord showed him all the land of Gilead unto Dan." (iilead

was the country beyond Jordan, and Dan was the boundary

northward. Moses, therefore, on the top of Nebo, saw it to its

utmost limits on every hand. "And all Naphtali, and the land

of Ephraim, and all the land of Jiulah, unto the utmost sea, and

the south, and the plain of the valley of Jerichcj, the city of

palm-trees, unto Zoar. Naphtali was the most northern part of

the land of Israel on this side Jordan ; FLphraim was the mid-

dle region; Judah was the soutluMiunost tribe ; the utmost sea

was tlic Mediterranean ; the s^oufh was the countrv between
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Palestine and E^ypt; and tlie plain of the valley of Jericho

unto Zoar was that which ('Xtcndcd fron) .lerirlio to Zoar, en-

conipassin*^- Asphaltitc? lake, on the southern shore of which
Zoar stood. From the top of Neho, therefore, Mos<s saw, not

only the country beyond Jordan, but the whole region on this

side of the river, from north to south, and westward as far as

the xMcditerranean sea. This mountain of Nebo, over against

Jericho, whence Moses had the prospect of the whole land,

may have been that from which the devil showed our Lord all

the kingdoms of the world, that is to say, the whole land of pro-

mise, for so the word is used in the literal sense, at least, of

Rom. iv. 1'3, "The prorinse that he should be the heir of the

world, was not to Abraham or to his seed through the law, but

through the righteousness of faith." The land of promise, in

its largest signification, reached from the Euphrates to the

Mediterranean, east and west; and from Egypt, on the south,

to beyond Sidon northwards. [Deut. xi.24.] in Joshua's time,

that extent of country contained thirty distinct principalities, be-

sides the Philistines and the Sidonians, as Spanheim observes.

And, even in our Lord's time, it comprehended several kingdoms,
some of which are mentioned Luke iii. 1. All these the devil

pointed out to Jesus in the temptation, taking particular notice

of their glory, that is, their great and opulent cities, their rich

fields, their hills covered with woods and cattle, their rivers

rolling through fertile valleys, and washiug the cities as they

passed along; and promised to put him in possession of the

whole instantly, if he would fall down and worship him. By
confining this prospect to the land of promise, the third temp-
tation will appear to have had a peculiar force. The devil,

that he might know whether Jesus was Messiah, offered to

give him ail the kingdoms of the land, to which Messiah had
an undoubted right. See Psalm ii. 8; Ixxii. 8. lie hop<'d

thus to have enticed him to comimt idolatry, thinkinii, if he

was not Messiah, he would eagerly < inbrace this as th(> speediest

way of accomplishing his designs."

Before this subject is dismissed, it may not be improper to

tak<,' notice, that, according to the tradition, m Inch, at present,

subsists among' the christian iidiabitants of Palestine, the scene
of the temptation of the kingdoms was difierent from where I

have jilaced it. I'nr Mr. Maundrel, in his travels, tells us, that,

in parsing- from .lerusalem H) Jeri( ho, after travelling some
hours aujong hills an<l valleys, they arrivi-d at the mountainous
des( rt into which our Lord was led by the S|)irit to be tenspted

by the devil. " A miserable, dreary |>lace," savs he, " it is,

consist iug of rocks and mountains, so torn and disordered, as

if the earth had here sutlered some great convulsion, in which
its very bowels had been turned outward. From the tops of
Ihesc' hills of desolation, we had, howevtr, a deliiihtful pros-

pect of the mountains of Arabia, the Dead sea, and the plains
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of Jericho, into which last we clesceiided, after about five hours'
marcli froui Jerusaleui. As soon as we entered the plain, we
turned upon the left hand, and, going about an hour tliat way,
came to the foot of the Quarantania, (so called from our Lord's
forty days' fast,) which, they say, is the mountain where the
devil tempted him with the visionary scene of all the kino-
doms and glories of the world. It is very high and steep, and
its ascent not only difKcult, hut dangerous. Nevertheless
from this description it appears, that the nioimtain Quaranta-
nia is not so high as to afford the prospect of the kingdouis,
in the literal sense, in which, alone, this article of the history,

i should think, ought to be understood."
About this time the rulers at Jerusalem were informed, that

the Baptist's extraordinary sanctity, zeal, and eloquence, to-

gether with the solemnity of his l>aptism, had made such an
impression on the people, that they were beginning to think

he might be the Messiah. They judged it proper, therefore,

that certain of their nuniber, whose capacity and learning ren-

dered them equal to the task, should go and examine him.

[John i. 19, 20.] " And this is the record of John, when the

Jews sent priests and Levites to Jerusalem, to ask him, Who
art thou : And he confessed, and denied not, but confessed, I

am not the Christ." To every candid judge, the declaration

which, on tliis occasion, John made so freely to the priests and
Levites, and which, on other occasions, he repeated publicly in

the iiearing of the people, will appear a strong proof of his di-

vine mission, notwithstanding he did no miracle. For w hen
deputies from so august a body as the senate of Israel seemed
to signify, that, in order to their acknowledging' hi[n as Mes-
siah, they wanted only a declaration from himself; if he had
been an impostor he would immediately have grasped at the

honours offered him, and have given himself out for Messiah :

i)ut he was animated by a different spirit. Integrity and truth

were, evidently, the guides of his conduct. Why, tlien, should

we entertain any doubt of his mission, seeing he expressly

claimed the character of a messenger from Cod. [John i. 21.]

"And they asked him. What then, art thou Elias? and he saith,

I am not." The Jews expected that the old prophet Elijah

was to come in person before Messiah appeared. This notion

they entertained very early, as is evident from the LXX. trans-

lation of the passage in Malachi, on which their expectation

was founded. " And, behold, I send to you Elias the 'fishbite,

before the day of the Lord cometh." Wherefore, that the Bap-
tist, on being' asked if he was Elias, should have answered in

the negative, needs not to be thought stratige. For, though

the name of I'^lias did truly belong to John, Malachi having

called him thereby, h<' was not the person whouj the jieople

expected, and the priests m(ant, when they asked him, " Art

thou Elias? Art thou that prophet" m lioin Moses assured us
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God will raise up, and of nlioin we are in daily expoctalion f

[John vi. 14.] Or their meaning- may have been, art thon Je-

remiah, or any of the ohi prophets, raised from the dead? for

it appears from Matt. xvi. 14, lliat they thonj^ht lAIessiah would
he pnc'( (led hy some extraordinary persona;;e. " And he an-

swered, iNo. Then said they unto him, \\ ho art thou? that

we may yive an answer to them that sent; what sayest thou of

thyself?" We are sent hy the supreme council, who have a

right to judge persons pretending a commission fiom God, as

you seem to do, by baptizing and gathering disciples. It be-

comes you, therefore, to give an account of yourself to us, that

we may lay it before them w ho have sent us. " lie said, 1 am
the voice of one crying^ in the wilderness. Make straight the

way of the Lord, as said the prophet Isaias." 1 am really sent

of G(kI, being- Messiah's harbinger, u hose character and office

is described by Isaiah, xl. 3, and this answer you may carry to

the senate. The late archbishop of Cambray beautifully illus-

strates the humility of this reply, as if this illustrious prophet

had said, " Far from the Messiah, or Elias, or one of the old

f)rophets, 1 am nothing but a voice, a sound, that, as soon as it

las ex[)resse(l the thought of which it is the sign, dies into

air, and is known no more."
" And they which were sent were of the Pharisees." The

priests and Levites who were sent from Jerusalem to inquire

concerning the Baptist's character and mission, were of the

.sect of the Pharisees, This the evangelist mentions, because

the decisions of the Pharisees were held, by the common peo-

ple, as infallible. AVherefore, as their sect had declar<'d that

only proselytes were to be baptized, they found fault with John
for baptizing tlu' Jews, seeing he Mas neither Messiah, nor

Elias, nor that prophet. They thought his altering, in this man-
ner, their institutions, was an exercise of authority, w hich, by
his own confession, did not belong to him. " And they asked

him, and said unto him, ^^ hy bajitizest thou then, if thou l)e

not that Christ, nor Elias, neither that jjrophet ? .lohn answer-

ed them, saying, I baptize," to show you the nature and neces-

sity of repentance, but it is with w ater only, \\ hich cannot cleanse

you from your sins, as the washing, predicted by Zeehariah,

will do. That more effica<'ious bapiisrn will be disp<ns((i un-
to you by Messiah, who is, at present, among you, though you
do not know him, because he has not nr.untested himself. Be-
sides, in dignity, Messiah is intinitely my superior, for I am
not worthy to be his servant, or to do him the meanest ofHces :

" but there stand<th one among you w horn you know not. lie

it is, w ho, coming after me, is preferred b< foic me, whose shoes*

hitchet I am not worthy to unloose. Tin se thnigs were done
in Belhahara, beyoiu! Jordan, where .lohn was baptizing;" con-

s<'<|uently, in presen<-e of a gr<sit multitude of p((>p|e.

It seems, .lesus returned from the w ildern<'ss about the time
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that the priests and Levites arrived at Betliabara ; for the day
atkr they proposed their questions, he happened to pass by
while the Baptist was standing- with tlie multitude on the banks
of tlie Jordan. But the business of Messiali's forerunner being-

to lead the people to Messiah, John embraced this new oppor-
tunity of pointing" him out to them. " The next day, John
seeth Jesus coming" unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of
God, which taketh away the sin of the world." Grotius un-
derstands this of Christ's reforming" men's lives. But as the

words are plainly an allusion to the lambs offered for the atone-

ment of sin, and, particularly, to the lambs offered daily, in

the morning and evening" sacrifices, their meaning" must be this :

Behold him who was represented by the lambs offered in the

sacrifices prescribed by the law, and who is, himself, the great

sacrifice, for whose sake God will forgive the sins, not of the

Jewish nation only, but of the world. Lamb of God, there-

fore, is the great Lamb, as mountains of God are great moun-
tains ; or it signifies the Lamb, or sacrifice, appointed by God.
[John i. 31—37.] " And 1 knew him not, but that he should
be fnade manifest to Israel, therefore am I come baptizing" with
water. And John bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit de-
scending from heaven, like a dove, and it abode upon him.
And I knew him not, but he that sent me to baptize with wa-
ter, the same said unto me. Upon whom thou shalt see the Spi-
rit descending and remaining on him, the same is he that bap-
tizeth with the Holy Ghost. And 1 saw and bare record that

this is the Son of God. Again, the next day after, John stood,

and two of his disciples: And, looking upon Jesus as he walk-
ed, he saith. Behold the Lamb of God ! And the two disciples

heard him speak, and they followed Jesus." John pointed out
Jesus to the two disciples, probably, because they had been
absent when the Spirit descended upon him, and the voice from
heaven declared him to be the Son of God. But, having now
had an account of these things from their master, they desired

to become acquainted with Jesus, and, for that purpose, fol-

lowed him. Jesus, knowing their intentions, turned about and
invited them to go along with him. " Then Jesus turned and
saw them following, and saith unto them. What seek ye? They
said unto him, Rabbi, (which is to say, being interpreted.

Master,) where dwellest thou ? Me saith unto them, Come and
see; they came and saw where he dwelt, and abode with him
that day, for it was about the tenth hour." This is supposed,
by some, not to be the tenth hour, according to the .Icwish

reckoning, but to be ten o'clock in the forenoon, which was
the tenth hour according to tlie Romans. [John i. 40.] " One
of the two which heard Joint speak, and followetl him, was An-
drew, Simon Peter's brother." Probably, John the evangelist

was the other, it being his c\>stom to conceal his own name m
L
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his writings. *• He [Aiulrew] first findetli his own brother Si-

mon, and saith unto him, we have found lh(? M'jssiah, wl)ich is,

being- interpreted, the Chris^t." It seems, the Baptist's testi-

mony, joined with the proofs ottered by (Jlirist himself, in the

Ion<»- conversation which the two disciphs liad with l)im, fully

convinced Andrew. *' And he brought him to Jesus, and

when Jesus beheld hini, he said. Thou art Simon, the son of

Jona, thou shalt be called Cephas, whicli is, by interpretation,

a stone." Though Jesus had never seen Simon before, imme-
diately on his coming in, he saluted him by his own and his

father's name, adding, that he should afterwards be called Ce-
phas, that is, a rock, on account of the strength of his mind,

and the unshaken firmness of his resolution ; also, because the

Christian church was to be built on his labours, as on a solid

foundation. [John i. 43—45.] "The day following Jesus would
go forth into Galilee, and findeth Philip, and saith unto hiirk,

Follow me. Now Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew
and Peter. Philip findeth Nathaniel, and saith unto him, We
have found him of whom IMoses, in the law and the prophets,

did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph." It seems,

Peter and Andrew, in their conversation with Philip, had per-

suad(Ml him to believe on Jesus, by showing him liow the pre-

dictions of the law and prophets were fulfilled in him. IVr-

lia|)s this was the method which Jesus himself had taken to

confirm Peter and Andrew, Philip's instructors, in the good
oj)inion they had conceived of him, by means of the testimony

which their masti r, John the Baptist, had given concerninii

him, though the evangelist had not thought fit to mention this

circumstance. " And Nathaniel said unto him, Can any good
thing come out of Nazareth?" a proverb by which the rest of

the Israelites ridiculed the Nazarenes. Nathaniel, on this oc-

casion, applied it the rather, that Messiah's nativity had been

determined, by the pnjphet Micah, to Bethlehem. " Philip

saith unto him, come and see: come and talk witli him your-
self, and you will soon be convinced that he is Messiah. Na-
thaniel being a man of a candid disposition, resolved to go
and converse with Jesus, that he might judge, Mith the more
certainty, concerning his pretensions. Me was coming there-

fore, with Philip on this errand, when Jesus, who knew his

thoughts, honoured him with tin* amiable character of a true

Israelite, in whom there was no gn^Ie ; a plain, upright, honest

man; one free from hypocrisy, and open to conviction: one
wlio not only derived his pedigree from Ahraham, but u ho in-

h( ritcd his virtues. " Jesus saw Nathanit I coming to him,
ami sailh of him, Behold an isiaelite iixleed, in whom there is

no guile ! Nathaniel saith unto him, ^\'hence knowest thou

mc?" 1 am a perfect stranger to you, how canie you to know
my character? " Jesus answered and said unto him, Before that

l^hilip called thee, when thou wast under the fin-tree. I sa^r
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thee." Though I was at so great a distance from thee, that it

was impossible for me to see thee with my bodily eyes, yet I

knew both where thou wast, and what thou wast doing. The
character tliat 1 just now gave thee is founded on what I saw
thee doing there. " Nathaniel answered and saith unto liim,

Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God, tliou art the king of Israel."

I am sensible of the truth of what you have told me, and am
certain that you have discovered unto me a matter beyond the

reach of human knowledge, and therefore can no longer doubt
your being Messiah. I acknowledge you to be the long expect-

ed king' of Israel, who is the Son of God. "Jesus answered
and said unto him. Because 1 said I saw thee under the fig-tree,

believest thou ? thou shalt see greater things than these. And
he saith unto him, Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, hereafter ye
shall see heaven open, and the angels of God ascending- and
descending- upon the Son of man." Spencer thinks he had,

here, in his eye, some visions of ministering angels, which, in

the course of his public life, his disciples were to behold, though
the evangelists have not mentioned them. For that angels did

minister to Jesus is certain from the accounts we have of his

temptation and resurrection. And that they might be made
visible to the disciples was a possible privilege, and such as

holy men of old h;id enjoyed, particularly the prophets, who
saw the heavenly hosts surrounding- even the throne of God.
Or we may suppose that our Lord, in this passage, is speaking"

of the angels who waited on him at his resurrection and ascen-

sion. Thus he shall have referred his disciples to the greatest

of his miracles, his resurrection from the dead, and his ascen-

sion into heaven, by which the truth of his mission is put beyond
all doubt.

Our Lord having thus, in the beginning* of his ministry,

proved his mission, and made several disciples at Jordan, de-

parted from Galilee, accompanied by Philip, [John i. 48.] pro-

bably, also, by Simon, Arulrew, and Nathaniel. The persons

called his disciples, who were with him at the marriage in Ca-
na, M ith him, also, in Jerusalem, and who accompanied him to

the distant parts of Judea, and baptized those who offered

themselves to his baptism, [John iii. 32. iv. 1.] wei-e, prot)ably,

no other than the four just now mentioned. For, as these

transactions happened before the Baptist's imprisonment, [John

iii. 24.] we cannot think the disciples present at them had fol-

lowed Jesus in consequence of the call given near the sea of

Galilee, [Mat. iv. 18.] or the call spoken of by Luke, v. 1, be-

cause it is certain that neither the one nor the other was given

till after the Baptist was silenced.

On the third day after Jesus and his <lis<iples arrived in (Ga-

lilee, they went to a marriage that was at Cana. Here Jesus

furnished wine for the feast by miracle, by tiie desire of his

mother, who was also bidden. Dr. Clarke thinks our Lord, ni
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the course of privatt* life, had somctiinos exerted liis divine

power for the relief of iiis friends; and that hisinolher, having

seen or heard of these miracles, knew the greatness of his

poMcr, an<l so applied to him on this occasion. Or we may
suppose s\w haci heard him speak of the miracles he was to

perforin for the coniirniation of his mission, atid the l)ei>efit of

mankind, and begged him to favour his friends with one in the

present necessity. lVoi)abIy, Mary interested herself in this

matter because she was a relation, or an intiinate acquaintance

of the new-married couple, and had the management of the

entertainment committed to her care, so was anxious to have

every thing gone about with decency. Or she might make the

case known to her son, being desirous to see him perform a

miracle before such a numerous company of friends. [John ii.

1—4.] " And the third day there was a marriage in Cana of

Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there. And both Jesus

was called, and his disciples, to the marriage. And wherj they

wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith unto him, They have no

wine. Jesus saith unto her. Woman, what have I to do with

thee? mine hour is not yet come." We have no reason, as Dr.

Doddridge observes, to conclude that there was any rudeness in

his addressing his mother thus. For though, indeed, it is a

maimer of expression that is very unusual among us, to call a

person woman when we are speaking to her, if she be one to

whom we think that any respect is due, yet some of the politest

writers of antiquity make the most well-bred, accomplished
princes use it in their addressing ladies of the highest quality ;

and even servants too are sometimes represented as speaking of

their mistresses in the same language. Mary was, without

doubt, binmable for presuming to direct her son in the <luties

of his ministry, her parental authority not extending to these

matters. Therefore, he very justly gave her this gentle re-

l)uke, in which he insiiiuated that his miracles were not to be

performed at the desire of his rektions, for civil and private

reasons of conveniency, so that she acted iniproperl}'* in making
the r((juest; yet Jesus, knowing that it \\<)uld tend to the con-

firmation of his disciples* faith, and to the advancement of his

mission, thought proper to comply, being not the less willing

to exert his power, that his friends woiild reap some benefit

from the matter of the miracle. Ordering the servants, there-

fore, to fill six water-pots, that were at hand, to the brim, with

water, the instant the pots were filled he converted the whole
mass of the fluid into excellent wine; then desired that some of

it miiiht be drawn out, and carried to the govcMUor of the feast,

or entertainer of the coinpany. [John ii.T).] Among the Greeks,
I?omans, and J<>ws, it was usual at great entertainnn nts, espe-

cially marriage feasts, to appoint a master of ceremonies, who
gave directions, not only concerning the form and method of

the entertainment, but likewise prescribed the laws of drinking.
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Jesus, llicrefore, ordered llie nine, which lie had formed, to be
carried to tlie governor of tlie feast, that, by his judgiiient

passed upon it in the hearing of all the guests, it might be

known to be genuine wine of the best kind. The governor of

the feast, on tasting the wine, was higldy pleased with its

flavour and richness, but did not know how it had been pro-

cured. Wherefore, addressing himself to the bridegroom in

the liearing of all the guests, he conunended it as far preferable

to what they had been drinking, and praised him for the ele-

gance of his taste, and for his civility in giving the company
better wine during the progress of the entertairiment, than at

the beginning of it, which showed that he did not grudge the

quantity they might use. This information, no doubt, surprised

the bridegroom, who knew nothing of the matter, and occasion-

ed an inquiry to be made about it. It is reasonable, therefore,

to suppose, that the servants were publicly examined, and that

the company received an account of the miracle from them.

For it is expressly, said that by it "Jesus manifested his glory,"

i. e. denionstrated his power and character, to the conviction of

the disciples and of all the guests. " This begiiniing of mira-

cles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested forth his

glory ; and his disciples believed on him." Being the first

miracle tht y had ever seen Jesus perform, it tended not a little

to the confirmation of their faith, and made his fame spread

over all the neighbouring country.

From Cana Jesus went, with his disciples, to Capernaum,
and from Capernaum to Jerusalem, to the passover, which, it

seems, was approaching. " After this, he went down from Ca-
pernaum to Jerusalem, he, and his mother, and his brethren,

and his disciples, and they continued there not many days.

And the Jews' passover was at hand, and Jesus went uj) to Je-

rusalem." None of the evangelists mention any further parti-

culars of our Lord's history, between his baptism and this,

which was the first passover in his ministry. But his transac-

tions at the feast itself are mentioned by John. It is, therefore,

probable, that though Christ's ministry really conunenced im-

mediately after his baptism, it began to be more publicly exer-

cised at this passover.

As the evangelists have not expressly determined the num-
ber of passovers which happened between the baptism and
death of Christ, or during the course of his public ministry ;

so it is well known that learned men have been much divided

in their opinions about them. By far the greater part have

supposed there were four, reckoning this the first; the feast

mentioned John v. 1, the; second ; the passover spoken of, John
vi. 4, as the third ; and that at which Christ sufiered, the fourth ;

luit there are others of a different ojiinion. The celebrated Sir

Isaac Newton reckons five; flu- first, that which is now brfmc
ns; the second, according lo ''im, happene<l four months ;ill« r
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Christ's discourse with the woniaii of Samaria [John iv . ^35.] ;

tfie thinl, a few days before the story of the disciples' nil)hiii«r

the ears of corn [Luke\i. I.]; the fourth, a little after tlie

feeding- of the five thousand ; and the hist, at the time of our
Lord's crncilixion. Mr. Manue, and, after hini, Dr. Priestley,

have, with i»-reat learninij- and ingenuity, attempted to revive a

long exphxied notion, tl»at " Christ's ministry continurd but
sixteen months ;" so that there were but two passovers during-

the wliole course of it. Mr. Whiston's reasoning" against this

hypothesis, in the sixth of his late dissertations, appears to be
unanswerable. For he there shows, that if this was true, Christ

must have travelled, on an average, near ten miles a day, dur-
ing the course of his ministry. Besides, the transpositions in

scripture, which this wouhl introduce, seem very unwarrantable
and dangerous; and, among other difficulties, it is none of the

least, that Mr. Maime is obliged to suppose that Christ only
purged the temple at his last passover, and, consequently, that

St. John has misplaced this story, though verse the twenty-
fourth of this chapter, and verses 22, 23, 24, of the next, afford

such strong arguments to the contrary.

While Jesus was at the passover he signalized himself in the

metropolis, by driving the buyers and sellers out of the temple,

and by pouring out the changers' money, and overturning their

tables. It seems, the officers, whose province it was to take

care of the temple, permitted a market of oxen, sheep, doves,

and other things necessary for sacrifice, to be kept in the court

of the Gentiles ; by which means, there was often such a bustle

and confusion there, that the proselytes, who came up to wor-
ship, could not but be much disturbed in their devotions. The
changers of money were people who gave the Jew s from foreign

countries current money of Judea, in lieu of the money of the

countries from whence they had come, and, for that service, took

a small premium, in which the profits of their business consist-

ed. These being gross profanations of a place set apart for the

worship of God, Jesus thought fit to correct them, and he had
a right to do it because the temple was his own house. [Mai.
iii. 1.] "And when he had made a scourge of small cords,

(with which they were use<l to tie the bea^^ts to some rings

<ixe<l ill the pavement for that purpose,) Ik^ drove them all out
of the temple, and the sheep, and the oxcii, and poured out the

changers' money, and overthrew the tables. And said unto
them that sold <loves, Take these things Iience," the cages
wherein the pigeons were exposed to sale, pointing to them,
*' make not my Father's house an house of merchandise ;" make
not the temple, which is dedicated to the worship of (Jod, a

place for carrying on low traffic. It is remarkable, that the

persons in tlu" fault did not offer to make the least resistance:

probably, consciousness of gnilt restrained them, or the wonder-
ful things which Jesus had performed at this festival made then*
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afraid to resist liim. Or they may have been intimated by the

tMjer<>y (f our Lord's miraculous power on their minds. Ne-
vertheless, in the apprehension of the disciples, lie exposed
himself to great danger, by turning out a body of factious men
whom the priests and rulers supported. On this occasion,

therefore, they called to mind that text in the Psalms, where it

is said, " The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up," imputing

their blaster's action to such a concern for the purity of God's

worship, as the Psalmist of old was animated by. The truth

is, this afl'air had the marks of an extraordinary zeal, a zeal

nothing- inferior to what the propliets were famed for, which

was the reason the rulers came to him, and desired to know by

what authority he had undertaken singly to make such a re-

formation in the house and worship of God, especially in re-

ference to matters which had been declared lawful by the

council, and the doctors of the greatest reputation. And if he

had any real authority for doing such things, they required him
to show it them, by working a greater miracle than he had hi-

therto done. Jesus replied by referring them to the miracle of

his own resurrection. Only in appealing to it as a proof of his

mission from God, he prudently expressed himself in terms

somewhat obscure, that the Jews might not be hindered from

accomplishing the divine purpose. " Destroy this temple, and

in three days 1 will raise it up," pointing, perhaps, to his body,

which, with the greatest propriety, he called a temple, on ac-

count of the divinity residing in it. But they, supposing that

he spoke of Herod's temple in which they were standing, re-

plied, " Forty and six years was this temple in building, and

wilt thou rear it up in three days? but he spake of the temple

of his body. When, therefore, he was risen from the dead, his

disciples remembered that he said this unto them; and they

believed the scripture, and the word which Jesus had said."

They believed the scriptures, which predicted Messiah's death;

and they believed the more firndy in their Master, on acct)uni

of this prophecy, which, by foretelling his resurrection so long

before-hand, rendered that event, when it happened, a more il-

lustrious proof of his mission from God.
The time which the Jevvs said the temple was in building

deserves some remark. Josephus, in the first book of his wars

with the Jews, tells us, " that in the fifteenth year of his reign,

he (Herod) repaired the temple itself, and inclosed a space of

ground about it, of double the compass with that which sur-

rounded it before." Biit in the Antiquities, xv. 14, he corrects

this note of time. " In the eighteenth year of his reign, Herod

projected the rebuilding of the temple." Some attempt to re-

concile the passages by supposing, that, in the one, Herod's

reign is dated from the <lecree of the senate; and in the other,

from the death of Antigonus; for the eighteenth year, from thr

decree of the senate, is coin<ident with the fifh « nth i'unn the
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death of Aiifigonus. IJiit though this solution of tlie dilhculty

should be admitted, it cannot be refused that we have Josephus,

in one [)assao(', telling us, Ilerod did that which in the other

he said he only projected to do. Tor which reason, we may
suppose, if we please, that the Jews dated the rebuilding of the

tenjple from Herod's proposal to repair it, rather than from his

actually falling about the work. The proposal was made, [)ro-

bably, at the passover, in the eighteenth year of his reign, from

the death of Antigonus, A. U. 734. And forty-six years, the

time mentioned by the Jews, and it brings us to the passover,

A. U. 780, A. D. '27, the year after John began his ministry,

reckoning the fifteenth year of Tiberius from its commencement
two years before the death of Augustus, as Suetonius has fixed

it. Or, though the offer was made by Ilerod at any other of

the great feasts that year, it will occasion a difference only of a

few months. Ilerod finished what he proposed in about eight

or nine years' time, for he reared the temple itself in the space

of one year and an half, that is, made it fit for the sacred mi-
nistrations in that time, and the cloisters in eight years. But,

it seems, a number of workmen had, for many years after, been
constantly employed in beautifying and improving the build-

ings of tlie temple; for the whole was not finished before the

arrival of the procurator Florus, A. D. 65, as Josephus express-

ly testifies, Antiq. xx. 8, where he also informs us, that the

people employed in this work amounted to eighteen thousand,

and that they were paid out of the sacred treasury. The say-
ing, therefore, of the Jews to our Lord, [John ii. 20.] is per-

fectly consistent with the account wliich Josephus has given
;

for though the reparation of the temple might, in so long a

tract of years, meet with interruptions, it is probable they were
short, and not worth mentioning.

During the whole of this passover our Lord performed many
miracles, on purpose to engage the attention of the people.

They read, every day, in their sacred books, astonishing ac-

counts of miracles; but it was several ages since any thing su-

pernatural had happened among them publicly. M here fore,

miracles being now revived again, they were beheld, no doubt,
with great pleasure, and made a strong impression upon the
spectators, leading many of them to believe in Jesus as the
Messiah. " Now, when he was at Jerusalem, at the passover,

in the feast day, or rather during the i'vwsit, i. e. the whole days
of the soh innity, many believed in his name, when they saw the
miracles whi(ii Ik- did. Hut J<'sus did not commit himself unto
them, did not discover himsjlf to be the Messiah, because he
knew all men, had perfect knowledge of their dispositions.

And nee«led not that any should testify of man, for he knew
what was in man :" on the present occasion, he knew that the
belief of many was not yet grown up to a full convict io!i, and
foresaw that they would tpiickly fall off' when they found he
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was rejected by the great men, and did not erect a secular
empire.

Of Iiis knowledge of men's minds our Lord gave a remark-
able proof in a conversation he liad, during- this passover, with
one Nicodemus, of the sect of the Pharisees, and a member of

the council, or, as others suppose, a ruler of some synagogue.
This doctor had heard our Lord's miracles much talked of,

perhaps had seen some of them, and, like many of his coun-
trymen, was thinking that he who did sucli things must be
Messiah. On the other hand, the meanness of his appearance
occasioned scruples which he could not remove. In this state

of doubtfulness he resolved to wait on Jesus, that, by convers-

ing with him personally, he might find out the truth. [John iii.

1, 2.] He came to Jesus privately for fear of his brethren

of the council, who, from the very beginning, were Christ's

enemies, " and said unto him. Rabbi, we know that thou art a

teacher come from God, for no man can do these miracles that

thou doest, except God be with him. Christ's miracles left

Nicodemus no room to doubt of his mission from God, yet they
did not prove him to be the Messiah, because he had not as yet

called himself by that name, at least in the hearing of Nico-
demus. Wherefore, when the latter told Jesus that he be-
lieved him to be a teacher come from God, he insinuated that,

at present, he did not believe on him as Messiah, but that he
would believe if he assumed that character; and, by these in-

sinuations, modestly requested Jesus to explain himself with
regard to his pretensions. It is remarkable that the evangelist

introduces this passage of the history with observing, that Jesus
knew the thoughts of all men. Probably, he meant to signify,

that, in the course of the conversation, he prevented Nicodemus,
by forming his discourse to him in such a manner as to obviate

all the objections which his thoughts had suggested, without
giving him time to propose them. This will appear the more
forcibly if we consider the following brief statement of the

subjects of this conversation, as given by Dr. Doddridge.
Our Lord touches on the following grand points, in which it was
of the utmost importance that Nicodemus and his brethren

should be informed. That no external profession, nor any cere-

monial observances or privileges of birth, could eiititle any to

the blessings of the Messiah's kingdom:—that an entire change
of heart and life was necessary to that purpose :—that this must
be accomplished by a divine inHuence on the mind :— that man-
kind were in a state of condenuiation and misery :— that the

free mercy of God had given his Son to deliver tliem from it,

and to raise them to a blessed immortality, which was the great

design and purpose of his comino- :—that all mankind, that is.

Gentiles as well as Jews, were to share in the benefits of his un-

dertaking :—that they were to be procured by his being \\i'tvi\

up on the cross, and to be received by faith in him :—but that
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if they rejected him there was no otlier remedy, and their

eternal af^^i^^ravnted c(>ndeiiinatioii would be flic certain conse-

quence of it. Our Lord mij^ht enhirge more copiously on these

heads, which it mii;ht he the more proper to do, as some of

them were directly contrary to the notions commoidy entertained

by the Jews concernin<^ the ^lessiah's kin<^dom. [John iii. '3.]

"Jesus answered and said unto liim, verily, verily, I say unto

thee. Except a man be horn again he cannot see the kingdom
of God,*' i. e. caimot enter into it, just as to see death is to die.

By the Jews being begotten and born again, our Lord meant
that their notions of things should be rectified, and their in-

clinations changed, particularly the notions concerning the

secular grandeur of the iMessiah, and their passion for sensual

enjoyments, their error concerning the immutability of the

Mosaic law, and their hatred of heathens, more for their oppo-
sition to the Jewis*.! institutions than for the wickedness of their

lives. He nieant, also, that their manners were to be greatly

reformed, even in matters which, they pretended, were allowed

by the law ; for oxatnple, they were to abstain from all degrees
of lust, profane .swearing, revenge, and uncharitableness. Nor
was this change of opinions, dispositions, and actions, necessary

to the Jews only. The Gentiles, likewise, needed to be begot-

ten and born again, in order to their entering into the kingdom
of God ; for tliey entertained very low and dishonourable sen-

timents of the perfections of God, of tlje worship that is due to

liim, and of the method of appeasing him, not to mention that

they erred in many essential points of morality, and, in their

practice, came far short of their own imperfect ideas of virtue.

Nay, to make even them, who, from their infancy, have been
blessed with the gospel, the true subjects of God's kingdom,
there must be a total change of opinions, inclinations, and
actions, wrought in them; for, as the apostle tells us, 1 Cor. ii.

14, "The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of

God." Conversion, therefore, has, in all ages, f)een a great and
surprising effect of the <livine power upon the human mind,
pnulucing a change, tin* full extent of which cannot be better

expressed than by tlie terms, regeneration, begetting again, new
birth, which import the communication of a new nature. And
upon the diversity of men's dispositions before and after the
change, are found<'d the names of old and new man, by which
the apostle denominates our unconv<Tted and converteel states;

as if, win II converted, men <»b|;iiue<l a nature essentially dif-

ferent from what they li:i<l before. Nicodemus Ik aring Jesus
atHrm that the posterity nf Abraham needid a second genera-
tion an<l birth, to fit them for becoming the people of (iod

could not take his words in the sense which li(«, with other doc-
tors, commonly afhxed to them, ^ lien s|)eaking of |)roselytes ;

because so applied, they sigiiifieel ce>nversion to Juelaism, a

thing ne»t a|)|)licab|e' to Jens. Not eloulitinL'. therefore*, tlial
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Jesus spake of a second natural generation and birtli, ho was
exceedingly surprised. " Nicodemus saith unto him, how can
a man be born wlien he is old? can he enter a second time into

his mother's womb, and be born'? Jesus answered, verily,

verily, 1 say unto thee, except a man be born of water, and of

the spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God ;" or, in

plairj terms, whosoever would become a regular memb( r of it,

he must not only be baptized, but, as ever he desires to share

in its spiritual and eternal blessings, he must experience the

renewing and sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit on his

soul, to cleanse it from the power of corruption, and to animate

it to a divine and spiritual life. For, were it possible for a

man to be born again, in the literal sense that you have men-
tioned, by entering a second time into his mother's womb, such

a second birth would do more to qualify him for the kingdom
of God than the first; for that which is born of the flesh is

oidy flesh, and what proceeds and is produced from j);uents

that are sinful and corrupt, is sinful and corrupt as they are;

but that which is born of the Spirit is formed to a resemblance

of that blessed Spirit, w hose office it is to infuse a divine life

into the soul.

Wonder not, therefore, that 1 said unto thee, and have de-

clared it as a truth that you are concerned in, that you your-

selves, although you are Jews, and Pharisees,' and rulers of the

people, yet must be born again, since the degeneracy of the

human nature is of so universal an extent as to be conunon to

you all. Nor have you any cause to be surprised \i' there be

some things in this doctrine of regeneration which are of an

obscure and unsearchable nature, for, even in the natural world,

many things are so. The wind, for instance, bloweth where it

will, sometimes one way, and sometimes another, and is not sub-

ject to the direction or command of men, and thou hearest the

sound thereof, and feelest its sensible and powerful effects, yet

thou canst not exactly tell whence it cometh and whither it

goeth ; for whatever general principles may be laid down con-

cerning it, when you come to account for its particular varia-

tions, the greatest philosophers often find themselves at a loss :

and, in like manner, so it is of every one that is born of the

Spirit; and you are so far from being capable of accounting

for it, that it is easy to be seen there is a sovereign freedom in

that divine agency, which makes it oftentimes impossible to say

why it is imparted to one rather than to another; and there is

a secret in the manner of its operation on the mind, which it is

neither necessary to know, nor possible to explain. " Nicode-

mus answered and said unto him, how can these things be?

Jesus answered and said unto him, art thou a master in Israel,

J nd knowest not these things? Our Lord having, all along,

."•poken to Nicodemus in the conmion dialect of the .Jewish

divinity schools, might justly express his surprise, that he,
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>v!io was a doctor in Israel, did not iiiidei stand liiin. l\>r,

tliougli lie atlixi'd a nieanini; lo tlie won] rej^i n( riition a lillle

dirterent (Voni what it hare in the mouths of the doctors, it was

Elainly ai^dogous to tlieir sense of it, and so might easily have

een understood, even by a novice; the admission ot'a proselyte

being" looked on, by the Jews, as a second birth to him, his

parents and relations were no longer reckoned such, and the

proselyte himself was thought to have received a new soul by
the change of his religion.

Farther, Jesus told Nicodcmus he was to blame for rejecting

the doctrine of the new birth, since the person who taught it

was certain of its truth. " Verily, verily, 1 say unto thee, we
speak that we do know, and testify that we have seen, and ye
receive not our witness. If 1 have told you earthly things,

and ye believe not, how shall ye believe if 1 tell you of hea-

venly things? If ye be-lieve not these obvious truths con-

cerning the spiritual nature of Cod's kingdom, and the quali-

fications of his subjects, how shall ye believe the more sublime
doctrines of religion, which 1 am come to teach you ? In the

mean time, you may safely receive my instructions; for I am
vested with an authority, and endued with gifts, far superior

to all the prophets that cn er appeared. " And no man hath as-

cended up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even

the Son of man which is in heaven." Perhaps Jesus mentioned
his coming down from heaven, to put the Jewish doctor in

mind of the acknowledgment with which, at the beginning of

their interview, he had addressed hini, viz. that he was a

teacher come from God. And, by telling him that the death

of the Messiah was prefigured by types in the law, he showed
him that it was agreeable both to the doctrine of Moses, and to

the counsels of heaven, that Messiah shoultl be in a suticring

state, conse<|uently he insinuated that the nuanness of his pre-

sent appearance on earth was no reason why Nicodcmus sliould

doidjt of his having been in heaven. The type he nicntionid,

as prefiguring his sufierings, both in their circumstances and
•onsequences, was that of the brazen serpent, which, though it

repnsented a thing noxious in its nature, was so far from being

so, that all who were poisoned by the stings of real serpents

obtained a perfect and speedy cur(\ it they but looked at it.

In like manner, the Son of (iod, though made in the simililude

of sinful tlesh, >\(iuld, by his death on the cross, heal all true

penitents, even such as had bc( n guilty of the greatest and
most deadly sins. This unspeakable happiness, he assured him,

men owed to the free and immense love of (Jod the Father, who
desired their salvation with su( h ard(Mjcy,that he sent his only-

begotten Son to bistow everlasting life on them; so far Mas he

from sending him to condemn them, as they had reason t(» fear.

Hence he (oncluded, thai liicy u ho bilicNtMl on the Sonof (iod

were not condemned: whereas, they m ho did not believe were
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condemned already for tliat sin; and jnstly, because their

unbelief was owing to their own wickedness, and not to any
defect in the evidences of his mission, which were so full, as

to work conviction in every unprejudiced mind. " lie (hat

believeth on him is not condemned; but he that believeth not

is condemned already, because he liath not believed in the

name of the only-begotten Son of God." It is the natural

effect of such a person's temper and conduct, which render
him incapable of eternal life. " For this is the reason of that

condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved
darkness rather than light, because tiieir deeds were evil. For
every one that doth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the

light, lest his deeds should be reproved." Wicked mefi, who
cleave to their sin because of the present pleasure they find in

it, cannot endure true doctrine; for this reason, that it shows
their actions in a proper light, condemns them, and raises

qualms of conscience that are extremely painful. " But he
that dotli truth," i. e. acts in conformity to the instruction of

divine revelation, " cometh to the light," endeavouring to ac-

quire a fuller knowledge of his duty, and to be better ac-

quainted with the state of his own jjeart, since this examina-
tion makes it manifest that his deeds are wrought of God.
This discourse, we may believe, affected Nicodemus greatly

;

he perceived that Jesus saw into his heart, was convinced, and,

from that time forth, became his disciple; defended him in the

great council, of which he was a member; and, with Joseph
of Arimathea, paid him the honours of a funeral, when all his

bosom friends deserted him.

Some time after the conference with Nicodemus, Jesus and
his disciples, leaving Jerusalem, went into the land of Judea,

or those parts of Judea that were remote from Jerusalem,

[John iii. 22—25.] " After these things came Jesus and his

disciples into the land of Judea, and there he tarried with them
and baptized. And John also was baptizing in Enon, near to

Salim, because there was much water there, and they came,
and were baptized. For John was not yet cast into prison.

Then there arose a question between some of John's disciples

and the Jews about purifying." It is generally admitted, that

the purifying here mentioned means baptism ; it is not how-
ever, equally agreed, what was the nature of the dispute, or

by whom it was carried on. Dr. Doddridge supposes, that it

was agitated between a Jew who had lately been baptized by
Jesus, and the disciples of John: others, however, suj)pose,

that our common reading is to be received, and that the uncon-

verted Jews reproached the followers of John with the popu-
larity which attended the preaching of Jesus. Mackiiiglit

thinks, that the matter in debate was whether Christ had snfH-

cient authority to rebaptize those who had \)vvu l)<for(» the

disciples of his foreruinier. However this mii»ht Ur, it Mas
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1'nlly decided by John, who answered and said, [chap. iii.

27, 28,] " A nv.in can receive nothing- except it be given liini

lioni heavrn. Y(' yourselves bear nie witness that I said, I am
not the Christ, l)ut tliat I am sent before him." It is the bride-

groom oidv that hath the bride, and it is his pecidiar right to

enjoy her as his own : but as for the intimate friend of tlie

bridegroou), who standeth near liim, and heareth him express

his debglit and comph\cency in her, he is so far from envying"

and repining- at it, that if he really deserves the name of a

friend, lut rather rejoices, with exceeding great joy, on account

of the bridegroom's voice. Such, therefore, is the friendship

and the high regard I have for Jesus, that this that you have
tohl n)e is niy joy, whicli is so far from being at all impaired,

that it is heightened and completed on this happy occasion,

which you should rather have been ready to congratulate than

to have made it a matter of complaint. [John iii. 30.] " He
must increase, but 1 must decrease:" and it is fit it should be
so, for he that cometh from above, as Jesus did, is far above all

the children of men, and so, undoubtedly, is above me; while,

on the other hand, he that originally was of the earth, being
born, like me, in a natural way, is still of the earth, mean and
imperfect, and can never hope, by any refinements and im-
provements, to equal what is heavenly and divine ; but what
lie says will correspond with his original, and being earthly in

his rise, he speaketh of the earth ; the subjects of his discourse

are comparatively low, or, however noble and sublime they

be, there is a mixture of infirmity and weakness in his May
of teaching- them: whereas he who originally cometh from
heaven, and who has sliown so wonderful a condescension in

his visiting- this lower world, is still, in the midst of all his

voluntary abasement, incomparably above all that dwell
upon earth, not only in the dignity and glory of his person, but
in the spiritual and heavenly nature of his doctrine. " And
what he hath seen and heard, that he testifieth, and no man
receiyeth his testimony;" and, among- all that hear him, there

are very few who are didy affected with what he delivers, and
yield as they ought to its divine evidence and importance.
*' lie that hath received his testimony hath set to his seal that

(jod is true;" arknowledging his hand in these credentials

giv( n to his S(Mi, and his veracity in sending him thus furnished
to fnllil his ancient promises to his people. For he m hom God
hath sent into the world as the promised Messiah speaketh the

words of God, and all that he reveals should be rc^garded as

divine oracles, for God giveth not the powers and the inspira-

tion of his Spirit (to him) by measure, under such limitations

and with such interruptions as \w gives it to his other messen-
g^ers, but it dwells in him by a constant prescMice, and oj)erates

by a perpetual energy. For the almighty Father lovelh the

Son incomparably beyond the most faithful of his servants, and
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hatli not only established him as the great teaclier of his

cliurch, but hath given the government of all thinos into his

hand, that he may be regarded as the universal Lord.

So that, instead of repining at his growing glories, you
should rather be solicitous to secure an interest in his favour:

for this is the substance, and this the end of my whole testi-

mony, that he who believeth on the Son hath a sure title to

eternal life, and hath already the beginnings of it wrought in

his soul ; but he that is disobedient to the Son, and obstinately

persists in his unbelief and impenitence, shall not see and enjoy

th;«t life; but, on the contrary, is so far from it, that the wrath

of God, and unpardoned, aggravated guilt of all his sins,

abideth even now upon him, and will quickly sink him into

final condemnation and ruin.

Thus did that holy man, John the Baptist, conclude these

testimonies to Christ, which are recorded in the gospel ; and
was, quickly after, imprisoned by Herod the fetrarch, as we
shall now proceed to relate in the words of the compilers of

the Universal History. Herod, whose first wife was the

daughter of Aretas, king of Arabia, was since fallen in love

with that of his brother Philip, whom he had seen at his castle,

where he had stopped some days in his journey to Rome.
Herodias was the daughter of Aristobulus, and grand-daughter
of Herod the Great. Herod made no difficulty to discover his

passion, and propose marrying her, to which she consented,

upon condition that he divorced his first wife. This last, hav-

ing received some information of her husband's design, wisely

concealed her resentment; and, having obtained his permission

to retire for some time to the castle of Macheron, which was
then in her father's hands, she, instead of going thitlx r, made
all the haste she could to the Arabian court, where, being at

length arrived, she acquainted the king with the whole in-

trigue.

This caused a rupture between Herod and Aretas, which
ended in a war that lasted till the death of Tiberius, four years

after their falling out. Herod, thus rid of his wife without a

divorce, made no scruple to marry his sister-in-law, though she

had children by his brother Philip, which was contrary to the

Mosaic law. .John the Baptist was not the only person who
condemned that marriage as incestuous, the whole nation

ventured to cry out against it; but as his character gave him

a free access to the court, he had the courage to reprove both

the king and his paramour in the severest terms. Herodias,

being, at length, stung to the quick with his frequent re-

proaches of incest, and of her infidelity to Philip, resolved to

ruin him, and easily persuaded Herod Antipas to cast him into

prison. His pretence for it, according to Josephus, was his

drawing such multitudes after him to be baptized ;
but tln^

true reason was that given by the evangelists above quoted,
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nn?nely, Iiis and FIcroilias's rtsciitiiient. " For Ilerod feared
John, knowing- that he Mas a jnst man, and an holy, and ob-
served him; and when lie heard him, he did many things, antl

heard him f>ladly. And when lie would have put him to death,
he feared the multitude, because they revered him as a pro-
phet."

^\ e cannot dismiss this subject without a few reflections.

\Ve see here, 1. A\'hat a long- train of evils result from the neg-
lect of controlling- our passions. Herod, in this instance, to

ensure the gratification of his desire, not only commits an act

of the greatest injustice to his brother and father-in-law, but
persecutes one of the most excellent men that ever existed.

John well deserved the veneration and esteem of Ilerod, when
he thus took the freedom to perform this dangerous office of
friendship, and to manifest a fidelity so seldom to be found in

courts, and, indeed, so often wanting elsewhere. A wise prince
would have courted his friendship, and sought his advice; but
he is, at length, rewarded with imprisonment. 2. We cannot
<loubt but John was more happy in his prison than Flerod in

his palace; for the former had the consolation of innocence,
and (he veneration even of wicked men ; w hile the latter ren-
dered himself despicable and detestable to all, while his own
mind was agitated by such a conflict between the conviction
of truth and the love of sin, as could not fail to render him
miserable.

Here, also, we learn from the fear of Herod to take away
the life of John, how God governs the world, and protects his

church, by often making it the interest even of the worst of
men to forbear those injuries and cruelties which the maligni-
ty of their natures might otherwise dictate. Let us courage-
ously commit rhe keeping of our souls to him in well-doing,
as firmly believing, that whatever hazards we may he exposed
to, " (lie wrath of man shall," on the whole, be found to '* praise

him, and the remaiiuh r of that wrath shall he restrain."
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CHAPTER V.

Otir Lord's Ministry
, from the imprisonment of John the Baptist to

the Sermon on the Mount.

Our Lord makes many converts, who are baptized by his disciples—Christ passes

through Samaria— origin of the Samaritan schism—their rehgious principles

—

their history— causes of the hatred between them and the Jews— Jacob's well—
Christ's conversation with the woman of Samaria—Christ returns to Galilee—the

second miracle of Cana—the sermon at Nazareth—Christ, expelled from that

city, removes to Capernaum—makes the tour of Galilee—preaches the sermon
on the mount.

VV IllLE John the Baptist was labouring* and suffering in the

cause of God in Galilee, our Lord was carrying on a similar

work in Judea. For he continued there till the fame of his

doctrine, disciples, and miracles, reaching- Jerusalem, gave um-
brage to the Pharisees. These men, vain and conceited, claim-
ing it as the privilege of their sect to direct the consciences of
the people, were enraged to find nundjers of them acknow-
ledging as Messiah, one whose birth and fortinie so little suited

the notions w hich they had taught concerning the great deli-

verer of the nation. Wherefore, to shun the effects of their

malice, Jesus, who knew all that passed, retired with his disci-

ples into Galilee, where his presence was become necessary, as

the ministry of his forerunner in that country was now brought
to a period. " When, therefore, the Lord knew how the Pha-
risees had heard that Jesus made and baptized more disciples

than John, (though Jesus himself baptized not, but his disci-

ples,) he left Judea, and departed again into Galilee." Va-
rious reasons have been assigned by commentators, why Christ

did not himself administer the ordiiiance of baptism. They
suppose that it was not proper for him to baptize in his own
name, as that would have afforded his enemies an opportunity
of alleging that he was engaged in his own cause, and not in

that of the Father. He referred the office of baptizing to his

apostles, thus intimating' that it w^as of more importance to

preach than to baptize, and, consequently, that a true and sin-

cere belief of the gospel was more essential to the salvation of

christians than the suljmission to an outward ordinance, though
it were even of divine appointment : besides, it has been ob-
served, that those who were baptized by Christ might have

taken occasion to value themselves above others, as happened

M
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ill the ( IiuicIj dI Cormlli, wliore llic hnllntu valued llKiiiscives

upon tliL' cliaiarfcr t»i' the persons wlio had baptized them. To
eoneliide, the haj)tisni, properly his, was lliat of the Holy
Ghost.

In his way to (iaiilee, Christ must necessarily, unless he

took a cirenitous route, pass tinough Samaria, a country which
was injjahited by a race ol" men ahnost e([ually distinguished

from the Gentiles and the Jews. To judge properly of their

character we must recall to our recollection, that the revolt of

the ten tribes under Jeroboam Mas accompanied with a schism

in religion. For that crafty prince soon became sensible, that

if his sid)jects went regularly to Jerusaleni to worship and of-

fer sacrifice, as formerly, the majesty of the services of reli-

gion performed there, the address of the priests, the flatteries

or threatenings of the prince, and the discourses of the people

who remained loyal to the family of David, would soon induce

them to return to their rightfid sovereign. lie therefore set

up calves at Dan, the northern, and Bethel, the southern ex-
tremities of his kingdom, giving- out that these images were
emblems of the divine presence; for though, in our transla-

tion, they are called calves, they were like the cherubims in

the sanctuary. Moreover, he instituted priests to attend these

idols, and to ofter sacrifice there, requiring all his subjects to

worshij) there, and to abstain from the v.orship at Jerusalem.

Jeroboam's schism in religion was directly contrary to the

law; yet God did not altogether cast ofl'lhis part of the na-

tion, for he raised up many prophets among them, particular-

ly Elijah and Klisha, who, during the persecutions of Ahab
and Jezebel, wrought many miracles in sup|)ort of the true re-

ligion, At length, the ten schismatic tribes having filled u[)

the measure of their iniquity, God sent Shalmaneser, who took

Samaria, their ca[)ital, transplanted their tribes into the plains

of Chaldea, and re-peopled the country with different nations,

particularly the Culheans. This mixed colony brought (heir

idols into the land of Israel, and set up their woriship there.

Duty to punish them, (lod brought up w ild beasts, which de-

stroyed numbers of them. This great calamity was, by these

strangers, imputed to their having neglected to worship the

God of tin? country. Wherefore, at their request, the king of
Assyria sent them one of th(^ Jewish priests whom he had car-

ried away captive, to teach them the religion and sacrifices of

Moses. This priest setthd at Hethel, and told the idolatrous

nations " how they should fear \\\v Lord. Ilowbeit, every na-

tion ina(h^ gods of their own." [*2 Kings xvii. 28.] I'rom this

time forth (here was a conlnse<l mixture of religions in the

land ; for the heathens who came from Chaldea joined the

worship of their difierent idols to the worship of the true God,
which, no doubt, they performed after tlie manner of the schis-

matic tribes. The remnant of the tribes behaved as their fa-
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thcrs bad done, and served God after the niariuer of the sehisiu.

Others walked in the statutes of the heathens, whom the Lord
cast out bo«forc the children of Lsrael. [2 Kings xvii.H.]

The greatest part of the Samaritans being thus idolaters and
strangers, it is evident that they intruded themselves into the

covenant-privileges of the Israelites. Such of them as were
not strangers were schismatics, who set up a different worship

for the true worship established at Jerusalem, by David and So-

lomon, princes whose persons and writings they, for that reason,

abhorred. With respect to the prophets whom God raised up
in the two tribes after the separation, the Samaritans were
obliged to deny their authority, otherwise they could not have

persisted in the schism. Nay, they do not seem to have ac-

knowledged the authority of the prophets raised up, by God,
in the ten tribes; for they rejected the writings of the two who
luive left their prophecies in writing, viz. Hosca and Amos.
Probably, this might be owing to the imperfect manner in

which the Samaritans had been instructed by the priest whom
the king of Assyria sent to them, or to their settling in the

country after the [)rophets were dead ; so that having never

prophesied unto them, they were unacquainted with their cha-

racter. Whatever was the reason, it is certain that the Sama-
ritans, even in later times, acknowledged the authority of none
of the Jewish scriptures, but the five books of Moses, which
they preserved still in their own character, afKrming it to be

the true genuine copy of the law. Their boast, however, is

without foundation : for the Samaritan pcntateuch having all

the additions found in the Jewish copy, it is plain that they

received it from the Jews probably, before the canon was
settled by Ezra. For, in his days, and ever after, the rancour

which subsisted between the two nations Mas so great, that

neither can be supposed to have received any thing relative to

religion from the other. Perhaps the copies of the law were
spread among the Samaritans, more especially when they came
up to Josiah's passover [2 Chron. xxv. LS.] ; for it was one of

the exercises of that pious prince's zeal, to spread copies of the

law among the people.

Considering the original of the Samaritan schism, and the

subsequent corruption of their religion by the coming in of the

idolatrous nations from Chaldea, the Samaritans could not

avoid being very odious to the Jews. The latter, to expn ss their

contempt of the Samaritans, aflecte<l, on all occasions, to <all

I he whole nations Cutheans, thereby upbraiding them with their

idolatrous extraction. [2 Kings xvii. 24.] The hatred which
the Jews bare towards the Samaritans was greatly heightened

by the maimer in which they behaved after the Jews returned

from the captivity. Under the pretence of friendship they did

the Jews all the mischief they could. [Neh. ii. 10. Ezra iv. 1.]

They perceived that the rebuilding of Jerusalem would pcrpe-

M 2
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Inatc llio reproacli ol tluir original, l»y proscrving tla (no tiibts

distinct from thoin, in respect both of religion and government,
therefore, pretending- friendship, tliey assured the Jews that

they worshipped the same God m ith them, and ottered to assist

them in the work, probably, with a design to ruin it. [Ezra iv.

2.] Hut tlie Jews, unwilling to receive them into their common-
Avealth, refused the ofter ; upon which, the Samaritans, throwing-

off the mask, accused them, to y\rtaxerxes, of rebellion, [Ezni
jv. 11,] obtained an order to stop the work, and, when it was
afterwards renewed, conspired to come and fight against the

builders. [Neh. iv. 8.]

The breach between the Jews and the Samaritans became still

wider in the reign of Alexander the Great. Manasseh, brother

to Jaddus, the Jewish high-priest, having married the daughter
of Sanballet, the governor of Samaria, was required, by the

.fewish elders, to put her away because she was an alien. This

Manasseh refused to do, being encouraged by his father-in-law,

who promised to build a temple upon the hill above Samaria,

equal to that at Jerusalem, and to make him high-priest there-

of. Accordingly, INlanasseh retained his wife, and was, fortjiat

transgression of the law, banished both from the tenqile and al-

tar of the Jews, lie retired, therefore, to Samaria, and dwelt
w ith his father-in-law, who soon after obtained leave of Alex-
ander the Great to build a temple for him. This was the fa-

mous tenq)le of the Samaritans on Gerizim, which so long
rivalled the temple at Jerusalem. Of this temple Sanballet

made INlanasseh the high-priest: and to him resorted everyone
that was in debt, or disappointed, or in distress, or w ho fled

from the rigour of the law, or was in any way uneasy, at Jeru-
salem. This new temple, the Samaritans pretended, was more
holy and acceptable to God than that which was at Jerusalem.

Nay, they affirmed that it was erected on the very spot which
God himself chose for his worship. Thus the preference which
they gave to their temple, and the numbers w ho apostatized to

them, rendered the hatred between the two nations more im-
placable than ever.

lUit that which most exasperated the Jews against the Sama-
ritans was, the letter which thc^y wrote to Antiochus Epiphanes,
whilst he was persecuting the .lews in the most barbanuis
manner, on account of their religi(»n. This letter the Sanwiri-

tans began with the basest flattery, for they had the impudence
to call Antiochus a god. Next, they expressly disclaimed their

having any relation to the Jews, either in point of extraction or

religion. Their ancestors, they said, were Sidonians, who, to

remove certain plagues in<'i<I(Mit to the country, observed the

festival which the .lews caih il tiie sabbath. That they had a

tenqile on mount (icri/.im, (hdicated to the nameless God, in

which they performed sa<rilice. That as their temple had, hi-

therto, the name of no j::Kn\^ they begged leave of him to dedi-
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catc it to the Grecian Jupiter. A letter of tliis kiiul, wrote
while the Jews were under the greatest hardships for the sake
of their religion, could not fail to enrage thein exceedingly
against the Samaritans; and the remembrance of the injury, in

all ages afterwards, continued fresh in their minds.
Passing on in his journey Christ came to Jacob's well, whicli

received its name from its being dug- by that patriarch, who
gave it to his son Joseph. It is thus described by Maundrel :

" About one third of an hour from Naplosa, the ancient Sychar,
as it is termed in the New Testament, stands Jacob's well, fa-

mous, not only on account of its author, but much more for the;

memorable conference which our blessed Lord had there with

the woman of Samaria. If it should be inquired whether this

be the very place it is pretended, seeing it may be suspected

to stand too remote from Sychem for the woman to come and
draw water, we may answer, that, in all probability, the city

extended farther in former times than it docs now, as may be
conjectured from some pieces of a very thick wall (the remains,

perhaps, of the ancient Sychen)) still to be seen not far from
hence. Over it stood, formerly, a large church, erected by
that great and devout patroness of the IJoly Land, the emj)ress

Irene. But of this, the voracity of time, assisted by the hands
of the Turks, have left nothing but a few foundations remaining.

The well is covered, at present, with an old stone vault, into

which you are let down by a very strait hole, and then remov-
ing a broad flat stone you discover the well itself. It is digged
in a firm rock, and is about three yards in diameter, and thiity-

five in depth, five of which we found full of water. This
confutes a story commonly told to travellers who do not take

the pains to examine the well, viz. that it is dry all the year
round, except on the anniversary of that day on which our
blessed Saviour sat upon it, but then bubbles up with abun-
dance of w.'jter. At this well the narrow valley of Sychem ends,

opening- itself into a wide field, which is, probably, part of the

parcel of ground given by Jacob to his son Joseph. It is wa-
tered by a fresh stream running between it and Sychem, m hich

makes it so exceedingly verdant and fruitful, that it may well

be looked upon as a standing- token of the tender affection of

that good patriarch to the best of sons." [Gen. xlviii. 2*2.]

Christ being wearied with his journey sat down innnediately

by the side of the well, and it was about the sixth hour. M'he-
ther this hour was noon, or six o'clock in the evening, has been
the sul)ject of considerable dispute; those who entertained the

former opinion, supported it by Christ's weariness, ainl its con-

formity to the general language of scri|)ture ; while those who
maintain the latter, contend that it is ( hielly in the evening that

the eastern women are accustomed to draw water.

While his disciples were gone into the city to purchase food,

a Samaritan woman came with a bucket to draw water out of
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the McII, and Jcsiis, ])t'ing' ihirsty, desired her to give him some
of it. For as he >vas not spirited nith the passions of his coun-
trymen, he did not thiidv hinisc.'lf hound by the ruhjs which they

observed, especially wlien they hindered the common ottices of

frientlship and humanity. Nevertheless, his demand surprised

tlie woman, mIio, knowing- him to be a Jew, either by his speech

or dress, could not understand how he came to ask any gooti

oiHce of her who was a Samaritan. "Then saith the woman of

Samaria unto him, how is it that thou, ])eing* a Jew, askest drink

of me, who am a woman of Samaria? for the Jews have no
dealings," intercourses of friendship, *' with the Samaritans." On
this occasion Jesus showed the greatness of his condescension

and benevolence; for though this was a person of an infamous
character, and though he himself was pressed with thirst, he
delayed refreshing himself, that he might bring her who was
spiritually dead to the waters of life. "Jesus answered and
said unto her. If thou knewest the gift of God, and avIio it is

that saith unto thee, Give me to drink, thou wouldst have asked
of him, and he would have given thee living water." To un-
derstand this last verse, it is necessary to remark, that many of

the eastern wells are not furnished, like ours, with a line and
bucket, but travellers are obliged to carry those things ^vith

them for their own acronimodation. It may surprise an English
reader, unacquainted with the oriental idiom, that this Avoinan,

who appears, by the sequel, to have totally nu'sunderstood our
Lord, did not ask what he meant by living water, but proceed-
ed on the su[)position that she understoocl him perfectly ; and
only did not conceive how, without some vessel for drawing and
containing" tliat water, he could provide her with it to drink.

The truth is, the expression is ambiguous. In the most familiar

acceptation, living water meant no moie than running water.

In this sense, the water of springs and rivers would be deno-
minated living-, as that of cisterns and lakes would be called

dead, because motioidess. Thus Gen. xxvi. 19, we are told,

that Isaac's servant digged in the valley, and found there a well

of springing* water. Jt is living wat(M' both in the Hebrew and
tlie (ireek,as marked on the margin of our l^ibles. Thus, also,

Lev. xiv. 5, what is rendered" rumiing >vater in tin? Eniilisli

l>ible, is, in beth those languages, living wat(T. Nay, this use
Mas not mjkn()>An to the Latins, as may be proved from Virgil

and Ovid. In this passage, however, our Lord uses the ex-
pression in the more sublime scMise for divine teacliing*, but was
mistaken by the woman, as using* it in the popular acceptation,
" Art thou greater than our father .lacob, which gave us the

well, and drank thereof himself, nnd his children, and his

cattle?" Are you a person of greater power, or more in favour
with (iod ihan our father Jacob, that you can procure water
for yourself by supernatural means? H(> was obliged to dig*

this wdl, in order to provide drink for himself and liis family.
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Can you create water? "Jesus answered and said unto her,

whosoever drinketli of this water shall thirst again ;" this water
can alhiy the pain of thirst only for a little while, because,

though it be drank ever so ])lentifully, tiie appetite will soon
return. " But whosoever drinketh of the water that 1 shall give
him shall never thirst:" shall at no time be subject to any ve-

hement, painful sensations, arising from unmortified, irregular

appetites;—"but in the water that 1 shall give him shall be a

well of water springing up into everlasting life :" shall yield

him divine satisfaction now, and shall be the source of his hap-
piness to all eternity in heaven, where he shall feel none of the

bodily ap[)etites or wants so troublesome to men in this life.

Thus Jesus, under the image of living- or springing water,

taken from the well beside which he was sitting, as his manner
was, beautifully described the efficacy of the influences of the

Spirit of God ; for, as water quenches thirst, these, by quieting-

the agitation, and cooling the fervency of earthly desires, beget
an unspeakable inward peace. By this image, also, he sets

forth the plenitude and perpetuity of the celestial joy flowing-

from holy dispositions, produced by the influences of the

Spirit of God. For these, by an innate power, satisfying all

the capacities and desires of the soul, render it so completely
happy, that it is not able to form a wish or a thought of any
thing better.

" The woman saith unto him. Sir, give me this water that I

thirst not, neither come hither to draw." Some suppose that she

intended this as claiming his promise; but others, that she de-

signed only to ridicule his words; and that he, to check Hiis

impudence, showed her that he was perfectly acquainted with

her character, for he bade her call her husband; and, when
she replied that she had no husband, he told her that she had
had live husbands, and was then living in adultery with a man
that was not hers, but another's husband. The woman hearing*

such a particular account of her life from such an entire

stranger, was not only humbled by the discovery, but conelude<l

that he certainly had intercourse with heaven. And, being
glad of the opportunity, perhaps also desiring to shift the dis-

course, she mentioned tin? princijial point in controversy be-

tween the two nations, that she might have his opinion upon it.

The dispute was, whether mount (jerizim or Jerusalem Mas
appointed by (jJod for worship and sacrifice. The Samaritans
declared for Gerizim, because it was in their country, and be-

cause Abraham and Jacob, whom tliey calhnl their fathers, ha<l

built altars, and worshipped in that mountain, .lesus replied,

you need not be very solicitous about settling that point, for

the time is at hand when an end will be put to the worship
both at Jerusalem and mount Gerizim. Nevertheh ss, 1 inuM
tell you that Jerusalem is the place which God has appointr d

for olfering sacrifice, as you yourselves are bound to all|o^^
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since yon acknowledge tliat you derive your religion from the

Jen isli sacred books. For these books fix the v.orsjiip of God
lo a place which he ])roinisiMl to choose in our tribes, [Deut.
xii. 5,] and w Inch he tlitl choose, by putting" his name, or sym-
bol of his presence, in the temple of Jerusalem, as soon as it was
<ledicate(l, making it his habitation, according- to his promise.

|]*2 Kings xxiii. 27.] "Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe

me, the hour Cometh when ye shall neither in this mountain,

nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father. Yc worship ye
know not what, we know what we worship; for salvation is of

the Jews." This last expression, that salvation is of the Jews,
points out that Messiah was to come of that nation. "But the

jiour Cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall wor-
ship the Fatlier in spirit and in truth; for the Father seeketli

such to worship him. God is a Spirit, and they that worship
him must worship him in spirit and in truth," God is the su-

preme mind or intelligence, who, by one act, sees the thoughts
of all other iiitelligences whatever, so may be worshij)|)ed in

every place. And the worship to be offered him from hence-
forth does not consist in sacrifices, or other external rites, but
in faith and love; for those constitute the true spiritual worsiiip

<lue to the suprenie Iking from all his creatures, and which
cannot but be acceptable to him wherever it is oft'ered. The
woman, being affected with this doctrine, replied, that she
could not but acknowledge, as he said, that Messiah was to

arise among the .lews; but she hoped when he did come he
would teach the Samaritans also. ''The Moman saith unto him,

1 know that Messiah cometh, (namely, from among the Jews.)
which is called Christ; when he is come he will tell us all

things." The general expectation, which now prevailed, that

a great prince was to arise in Judea, together with Mos;es's

prophecy concerning- him, constrained the Samaritans to a right

faith with resp( ct to the JNlessiah's nation. For though they
((intended that the true |)lace of acceptable worship Mas in

their coinitry, they did not assume the honour of being pro-
genitors of the deliverer of mankind, .lesus sailh unto hir, 1

that speak unto thee am he. It is r( niark( tl that Christ was
more cautious of acknowledging himself to be the j)romised
Messiah in his conversing with the Jews, is very apparent;
[con)pare Matt. xvi. '20, Mark viii. 2f), ;]0, Luke xxii. (w, and
John X. 24.] and the reason was, that the Jews had such
notions of the temporal kingdom of the ^Messiah, that they
woubl havecoiislrued an open ch claialion of himself under that

character as a claim to (lie throne of David ; in consequence of
which many wotild have taken up arms in the cause, [.lohn vi.

lo.] and others would ha\-e accused him to the Koman governor,
as a rebel against Cusar, [Fuke x\. 20.] as thev afterwards
did, [Luke xxiii. 2.]

Thus far lia<l J( -us pr-oceeded in his conversation when the
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disciples returned from the city. His condescension in talkin"-

with and instructing- her who was both a Samaritan and a wo-
man, raised their astonishment; yet none of them presumed to

find fault with him, or to ask the reason of his conduct. When
the woman heard Jesus call himself the Messiah, she set down
her pitcher and ran into the city, where she published the news
in tiie streets, and desired all siie met to go with her and see

him, assuring them that he had told her the principal occur-

rences of her life ; so strong- an impression had tiiat circum-

stance made upon her mind. The Samaritans, struck with

wonder and curiosity, did not delay, but accompanied her in-

stantly, wisliing', no doubt, that her new^s might prove true.

While these things were doing, the disciples set the meat
which they had brought before their Master. But he did not

mind it, thougli he stood then very much in need of refresli-

ment. It seems, he was Avholly intent on the duties of iiis mis-

sion, preferring- them to his necessary food. Hence, when his

disciples entreated him to eat, he told them he had meat to eat

whicli they knew nothing of, meaning- the satisfaction he was
about to receive from the conversion of the Samaritans. The
disciples understanding- his words in a natural sense, asked one
another whether any one, in their absence, had supplied him
with provisions. "Therefore said the disciples one to another,

hath any man brought him aught to eat'? Jesus saith unto

them, My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to

finish his work." 1 have greater satisfaction in doing the will

of God than in any sensual enjoyment whatever. [John iv. 35.]
" Say not ye. There are yet four months and then cometh har-

vest? behold, 1 say unto you, lift up your eyes, and look on
the fields, for they are white already to harvest." This, says

Dr. Macknight, is a proverbial expression, taken from the time

that commonly intervenes between sowing and reaping, and
signifies, that after having used the means of procuring a thing,

the effect nuist not be expected to follow all of a sudden, but
must be waited for with patience. Our Lord told his disciples

that, in the present case, they could not ap|)ly that proverb;
because, if they would lift up their eyes, they would see the

fields white already to harvest, would see a multitude in a fit

disposition to believe, notwithstanding the seed had been sown
but an hour or two before: so that he had, what was his pro-

per food to eat, a convenient opportunity of doing the will of

him that sent him, and of finishing his work. But to this in-

terpretation Dr. Doddridge objects, 1. Because neither AVhitby,

nor Grotius, nor Lightfoot, who is large on this text, could
produce any such proverb. 2. Because, indeed, there could
be no foundation for it, since the distance between seed-time
and harvest nnist differ according to the different kinds of grain

in question. And, -J. Because, if there had been such a pro-

verb, it would have hvvw improper to npply it here; since our
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Lord was not s|)caking of llio period of time between the pro-

phets' sowin«>and the apostles' reaping", (to which (our months
lias no analoii}',) bnt only nieans to tell them, that tliongh they

reckoned yet four months to the earthly harvest, the spiritual

harvest was now ripe. So that he chooses, as Sir Isaac. New-
ton does, to take words in their plainest sense, as an intimation

that it was then four months to the bejiinnin"' of harvest.

And he takes this passage to be of very great importance for

settling the chronology of Christ's ministry. " Atid he that

reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal;

that both he that soweth and he that reapeth may rejoice togc-

th(M'. And herein is that saying" true, one soweth and another

reapeth. I sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no la-

bour: other men laboured, and ye are entered into their

labours. Ye are employed to reap that which the prophets,

with great difficulty, sowed ; for ye are gathering into the

kingdom of heaven those, who, by the writings of the prophets,

having- been imbued with a sense of piety and virtue, are pre-

pared for entering into it. This ajiplication of the proverb, "one
soweth and another reapeth," does not imj)ly any discontent in

the persons who sow without reaping', as it does in common
use; for the sower and the reaper are represented as rejoicing-

together in the rewards of this spiritual husbandry.
Jt seems, many of the Samaritans had been so struck with

the account which the woman gave of Jesus, that they believed

him to be the Messiah on her testimony. Accordingly, bcMng
come to him, they begged him to take up his residence in their

city. Jesus, in compassion to their wants and desires, complied
so far as to stay with them two days, during Mhich time, what
sermons he preached were attended with great power, as ap-
peared by their success; for they brought many of theSycha-
rites to Ix'lieve on him as Messiah. "And many of the Sama-
ritans of that city believ(Ml on him foi- the saying of the wonjan,

which lestilied, He told me all that ever I did. So whin the

Samaritans were conn^ unto him, they besought him that he
would tarry with them, and he abode there two days. And
many more believed because of his word ; and said unto the

woman, Now we believe, not because of this saying; for we
have heard him ourselves, and ktiow that this is indeed the

Christ, the Saviour of the worbl."
When Christ had stayed two days in Sy char, and finished his

appointed work in that city, he went a considerable way into

Galilee, j)assing by Nazareth, his native city, on account of the

prejudices which his townsmen entertaiiKul against him. Luk<',

speaking of this journey, says, [iv. 14.] " And Jesus returned,
in the power of the Spirit, into Galilee;" that is, he went thither

to work miracles and to |)n'ach, by the assistance of the Spirit;

or, in other words, to exercise his ministry, a character win n by
this ministry is distinguish(Ml fiMMu that >^ fiich hr made after his
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baptism, and which the throe evangelists have omitted, because
he did not till now begin his ministry in Galilee, which is the

subject of their history. On his arrival, he preached [Mark
i. 15.] "the gospel of the kingdom of God, saying-, The time

is fnlhlled,and the kingdom of God is at hand ; repent ye, and
believe the gospel." I'he time is accomplished that was pre-

determined by the divine wisdom for erecting the Messiah's

kingdom, even the kingdom of God and of the saints, in which
the Mosaical ceremonies shall be no longer obligatory, but
righteousness alone shall be required from men. Wherefore,
repent ye, and believe this doctrine. [Luke iv. 14.] "And
there went out a fame of him through all the region round
about;" the fame of the niiracles which he performed in Jeru-
salem at the passover, and Judea, during the course of his mi-
nistry there, spread the more through Galilee now that he was
come: for, at this time, he had done only one miracle there,

namely, the turning of water into wine. He spent a consider-

able time in Galilee, preaching, for the most part, in their syna-
gogues, where was the greatest concourse of people ; and on
the sabbath-chiys, when they could attend his sermons without
neglecting their worldly affairs. The effect of his first exercise

in Galilee was, that the excellency of the doctrines which he
taught, and the greatness of the miracles which he wrought,
made all the people admire and applaud him exceedingly.
.John, likewise, iias informed us, that, at his first coming into

Galilee, he was received, that is, acknowledged as Messiah,

and followed as such. [John iv. 45.] "Then, when he was
come into Galilee, the Galileans received him, having seen all

the things that he did at Jerusalem at the feast:" tliey treated

him courteously, and attended his ministry with a disposition

to believe, having conceived a favourable opinion of him, by
reason of the miracles they had seen him perform in Jerusalem
during the })assover.

Soon after this Jesus went to Cana, the town that had been
honoured with the miracle of water turned into wine. Here a
courtier, who had heard of his fame, came from Capernaum,
and entreated him to go down and heal his son, who was ex-
tremely ill of a fever. The story is thus told by the evangelist

John, ch. iv. 46—54, " So Jesus came again into Cana of Galilee,

Mhere he made the water wine: and there was a certain noble-
man whose son was sick at Capernaum. When he hear! that

Jesus was come out of Judea into Galilee, he went unto him,
and besought him that he would come down and heal his son,

for he was at the point of death. Then said Jesus unto him,

Except ye see signs and wonders, ye will not believe. The
nobleman saith unto him. Sir, come down en; my child i]'n\

Jesus saith unto him, Go thy way, thy son livcth ; and the man
believed the word that Jesus had spoken unto bin), and he

went his way. And as he was now going down, his servants
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met him, and told liim, saying-, tliy son livetli. Then inquired

lie of thcni tlie hour when he began to amend, and they said

unto him, yest(r(hiy, at the seventh hour, the fever left him : So
the father knew that it was at the same hour in tlie which Jesus

said unto him, thy son livetli, and hiniself believed, and his

whole house. 1 his is again the second miracle that Jesus did

when he was come out of Judea into Galilee."

To illustrate this account we submit the following remarks.

1. The word which is here translated nobleman, may be more
pro|)erly rendered courtier, or officer, as there was no heredi-

tary dignity among- the Jews answerable to our titles of nobi-

lity. 2. Cana was a day's journey distant from Capernaum ;

so that our Lord, by effecting- the cure in this manner, made no

unnecessary display of his miraculous power, but avoided a

considerable inconvenience. This consideration has still greater

force if we admit, with some commentators, that John follows

the Roman method of reckoning- the hours, and that, therefore,

this miracle was performed at seven o'clock in the evening-.

S. It is probable, that the recovery of the child was sudden, so

as to prove the interference of an extraordinary cause. Lastly,

it is supposed by many, that this courtier and his family not

oidy were induced to reverence the character of Christ, but

truly to receive him as the Messiah of God.
At length Jesus came to Nazareth, where he had been edu-

cated. The evangelist mentions the circumstance o{ our Lord's

education in Nazareth, to put his readers in mind that it was a

|)lace where Jesus could not but be well known, having- lived

there from his infancy. The Nazarenes knew all his relations,

they remembered the manner of his education, and they were
perfectly acquainted with his character. ^Mierefore, from
their knowledge of him, they ought to have given him a favour-

able reception : but the w ickedness of their disposition was
such, that this very circumstance, which should have conci-

liated their aftection, they turned into an occasion of rejecting-

him, as we shall see anon, [Luke iv. !(>.] " ;\nd he came to

Nazareth, where he had been brought np; and, as his custoiu

was, he went into the synagogue on the sabbath-day." The
synagogue being a place of worship, the evangelist, by making-
this observation, informs us, that Jesus uvvw n(>glected attend-

ing- on divine service. l»«>si(h\-s, ns the peoj)le, on tlu^ sabbath,

rested from their worldly occupations, and assembled for pub-
lic worship, tli( y had Icisiue and oppoitunity to receive his

instructions. W here (ore, Ik? always iuq)roved those occasions,

by disseminating the knowledge of salvation anmng- the multi-
tudes, with che( rlulncss. '* And stood up for to read." The
reading- of the scriptiires made an essential part of the Jewish
publi( worship. L»ut it u as not ionfined to those who were pro-

perly the ministers of religion. 'Ihe rulers of the synagog-ue
assigned it to such persons in the c(»ng-rcgation as they knew were
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capable of it. Nay, they sometimes conferred the honour upon
strangers, and incited them to give the people an exhortation on
such subjects as were suggested by the passage read, see Acts
xiii. 15. Wherefore, though Jesus was none of the stated ministers

of religion in the town of Nazareth, the office of reading the scrip-

tures, and of exhorting the people, which they now assigned him,

was agreeable to the regulations of the synagogue. Perhaps
the rulers, knowing the reports which went abroad of his

miracles, and having heard of the Baptist's testimony concern-

ing him, were curious to hear him read and expound the scrip-

tures; the rather, because it was well known in Nazareth that

he had not had the advantage of a learned education. M'here-

fore, as the Hebrew was now a dead language, Jesus had not

been taught to read; his actually reading', ancl with such Aici-

lity, the original Hebrew scriptures, as well as expounding
them, was a clear proof of his inspiration. " And there was
delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when
he had opened the book, he found the place where it was
written,''—The books of the ancients consisted of one long

sheet of paper, or parchment, which they rolled up neatly upon
a round piece of wood. When a book of this kind was to be
read, they unrolled it gradually as they read it, and put Avhat

was read round another piece of wood of the same sort as the

former. Wherefore, as the scriptures were read in order, the

j)assage of the prophet Isaiah, mIhcIi fell, of course, to be read

in the synagogue of Nazareth, would naturally present itself

on separating- the two rolls of the book. This happened to be

the celebrated prediction, [Isa. Ixi. 1.] in which Messiah is

introduced, describing his own mission, character, and office.

" The spirit of the Lord is upon me,"—this Mas said of the

prophets when they were under an immediate afflatus of the

Spirit, " because he hath anointed me," i. e. commissioned me,
in allusion to the Jewish priests, kings, and prophets, who were
consecrated to their office by anointing, " to preach the gospel
to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted." The
reason why I, Messiah, enjoy so great a degree of inspiration,

and am endowed with the power of working such astonishing

miracles, is because God hath commissioned me to preach the

glad tidings of salvation to the poor, and, by so doing, hath

sent me to heal all without distinction, whose hearts arc broken
by sharp convictions of sin and fears of punishment. To one
who considers the matter attentively, it must appear an un-
speakable recommendation of the gospel dispensation, that it oft'ers

the pardon of sin and salvation to all, on the same terms. The
rich, here, have no pre-eminence over the poor, as they seem to

have had under the law, which prescribed such costly sacrifices

for the atonement of sin as were very burdensome to the poor.

The prophet Isaiah, therefore, in describing the happiness of

gospel times, very fitly introduces Messiah, mentioning this as
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one <)t the many blessings wliicli would accniL lo the world

from liis romini)-, that tin; j^lad tidings of salvation were to be
^readied by liim and his ministers to the poor, and, conse-

(]utntly, were to be offered to them '* without money and with-

out price," as it is expressed isa. Iv. 1. " To preach (to pro-

claim) deliverance to the captives, and recovering- of sight to

the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised." This is a

magnificent description of xMessiah's miracles. All that Ik?

needed to do for the deliverance of such persons as were held

captives, or, as the apostle expresses it, [Acts x. 38.] " were
oppressed of the devil," was to proclaim, or declare them de-

livered. In like manner, to give recovery of sight to the blind,

or to work any other miracle of healing whatever, no more Avas

requisite? but that he should speak the word. " To preach the

acceptable year of the Lord ;" to proclaim that happy period

of the divine dispensations towards mankind, in a\ Iiich a full

and free remission of all their offences was to be ofiered them,

and which might be fitly represented in prophecy by the Jew-
ish jubilee, w herein debts were forgiven, slaves released, and
inheritances restored to their original owners. It is observable,

that, in this description of Messiah's niinistry, Isaiah has alluded

to the manners of the easterns, who, in ancient times, weie so

inhuman, as to lend captive into far distant lands those whom
they conquered. Their principal captives they cast into pri-

son, loaded with irons, which sore bruised their bodies, and to

render them incapable of making fresh disturbances, or, it may
be, to increase their misery, they sometimes put out their eyes.

In this manner Nebuchadnezzar treated Zedekiah. Wherefore,
as Messiah, in many other prophecies, had been represented
imder the notion of a great and mighty conqueror, Isaiah, in

describing his spiritual triumphs, with great propriety intro-

duces him, declaring that he was come to subdue the oppressors
of mankind, and to deliver from captivity and misery those

wretches whom they had enslaved, by opening their prison-doors,

healing the wounds and bruises occasioned by their chains, and
even by giving sight to those whose eyes had been put out in

prison. Some, understanding this prophecy in a literal sense,

arc of opinion, that it foretells the alteration which, by the

christian religion, hath been made in the j)olicy of nations, but
especially in the manner of making war, and of treating the

van<|uishe(l ; in both which much more humanity is used now
than anciently, to the great honour of the christian institution,

and of its author.
" And he closed the book, and he gave it again to the minis-

ter, (the servant who had brought it to him,) aiul sat down
;

and the eyes of all them that were in the synagogue were fast-

ened on him :" they looked on him with great attention, expect-
ing' to hear him explain the passage. " And he began to say
unto them, This d;iy is the scripture fulfilled in your ears,"
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III speaking- to tlie conj^regation from the propliccy, he told

them it was that day i'uliilled in their ears. For, althougli no
miracle had been done in their city, they were credibly inVorm-

ed of many that had been wrought by him, and, it may be also,

at the passover, had seen him do such things as fully answered

the prophets' description of Messiah. By some illustration of

this kind Jesus proved liis assertion, in a sermon, probably, of

considerable length, the subject of which is only mentioned by

Luke, though, at the same time, he leads us to think of the ser-

mon itself; for he tells us, verse 22, " that (and) all the con-

gregation bare him witness, and wondered at the gracious

words which proceeded out of his mouth." It seems, on this

occasion, Jesus delivered his thoughts with such strength of

reason, clearness of method, and beauty of expression, tliat his

townsmen, w ho all knew he had not had the advantage of a li-

beral education, were so astonished, that, in their conversation

with one another, they could not forbear expressing their ad-

miration. At the same time, the malevolence of their disposi-

tion led them to mingle with their praises a retlection, which
they thought sufficiently confuted his pretensions to IMessiah-

ship, and showed the absurdity of the application, which he had
made of Isaiah's prophecy to himself as Messiah. It appears,

that when our Lord went into Galilee, with a view to exercise

his ministry, he did not go to Nazareth ; on the contrary, he

passed by it, and went straight to Cana, which lay not far from
Sidon. This exasperated the Nazarenes. Besides, he had not

performed any miracle in their town, far less had he done any
like that which they heard he had perfonned in Capernaum,
where he cured the nobleman's son without stirring from Cana,

It seems, they thought since their townsman could so easily

give health to the sick at a distance, there ought not to have
been so much as one diseased person in all Nazareth. Our
Lord's own words suggest this conjecture. "And he said unto

them, Ye surely say to me," ye apply to me this proverb, " Phy-
sician, heal thyself: whatever we have heard done in Caperna-
um, do also here in thy country;" plainly alluding to the cure

of the nobleman's son : as if they had said, Since thou possess-

est powers so great, and art able to cure sick people at a dis-

tance, we cannot help thinking-, that, in thine absence, thou

oughtest to have recovered the sick of thy native city rather

than those of any other town; it being expected of every |)hy-

sician that he will bestow the healing virtue of his art upon his

own relations and friends, who need it sooner, than upon
strangers. In answer to their ill-natured whispers, Jesus told

them plainly, that his character would sufler nothing l>y their

rejecting him, because it ever had been the lot of the prophets

to be despised in their own country. " And he said, verily I

say unto you, no prophet is accepted in his own country."

And, with relation to his having wrought no miracle of healing
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lit tlic'ir town, he insinuated tliat the very heathens were more
worthy of favours of tliis sort than they; to such a pitch of

wickedness had they proceeded : in which respect they re-

sembled their ancestors, whose great sins God reproved, by
sendino; his propliets to work miracles for lieathens rather than

for them, in a time of general calamity. "But 1 will tell you
of a truti), many widows were in Israel, in the days of Elias,

when the heaven Mas shut up three years and six months, when
great famine was throughout all the land. But unto none of

them was Elias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a

woman that was a widow. And many lepers were in Israel in

the days of Eliseus the prophet, and none of them was cleansed,

saving- Naaman the Syrian." But putting them thus in mind
of Elijairs miracle in behalfof the widow of Sarepta, a heathen

inhabitant of a heathen city, in a time of famine, w hen many
widows of Israel were suffered to starve; and of Elisha's mira-

cle on Naaman, the Syrian leper, while many lepers in Israel

remained uncleansed ; he show ed them both the sin and the

punishment of their ancestors, and left it to themselves to make
the application. The Nazarenes, understanding his meanins:,

were enraged to such a pitch, that, forgetting the sanctify of the

sabbath, they gathered round him tumultuously, forced him out

of the synagogue, and rushed with him through the streets to

the brow of the hill w hereon their city was built, that they

might cast him down headlong. *' But he, passing through the

midst of them, went his way ;" in the midst of the confusion he

escaped, probably by making himself invisible.

From the time of year in w hich the fore-cited lesson is aji-

pointed to be read in the synagogue, it is probable that this

transaction took place in the latter end of August, or beginning

of September.
The rude treatment which Jesus met with from his townsmen

made him quit all thoughts of residing at Nazareth. From that

time forth, therefore, he resolved to dwell at Capernaum, a

town situated northward from Nazareth, on the borders of /a-

bnlon and Naphtali. By settling in Capernaum our Ford ful-

filled Isaiah's prophecy, [c!i. ix. 1.] which elegantly describes

the eti'ect of the Messiah's jesidence in Galilee. [Mat. iv. 13

—

15.] " And leaving Nazareth he came and dwelt at Capernaum,
which is upon the sea coast, in the borders of Zabulon aiul

Nephthalim. That it might be fullill(>d which was spoken by
Esaias the prophet, snying. The land of Zabulon and the land

of Nephllialim, by the way of the sea beyond .lordan." This

latter clause, both in the Hebrew and fJreek, is detached from
that which goes before it, being a description, not of the land

of Nephthalim, but of two distinct countries ; first, the country
round the sea of Galilee, and next, the country on the other

side Jordan. For " the way of the sea" is an Hebraism for any
country that lies round a sea or lake; and "beyond Jordan" is
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the name by which the laiul of Israel, on tlie other side Jordan,

connnonly went. The translation, therefore, oug^ht to rnn thus ;

" The land of Zabulon, and the land of Nephthalim, the sea-

coast, the country beyond Jordan—Galilee of the Gentiles.

The people which sat in darkness saw great light, and to them

which sat in the region and shadow of death light is sprung up."

In scripture, darkness represents ignorance and misery ; conse-

quently, the shadow of death, being the blackest darkness, must

signify the greatest ignorance and miser\'. On the other hand,

light being the pleasantest work of God, represents happiness

and joy ; it signifies knowledge likewise, especially the know-
ledge of divine things, because this is to the soul what light is

to the body. Hence, the Son of God, who has dispelled the

thick darkness of sin and misery, wherein the world was in-

volved, is described, by the prophet Malachi, under the idea of

a sun, the sun of righteousness; and his appearing on earth is

called, by Isaiah, the springing up of light, and the people

among whom he lived are said, while sitting in darkness, to

have seen great light. The Jews, indeed, interpret this prophe-

cy, of the deliverance which their fathers obtained by the mi-

raculous destruction of Sennacherib and his army. But, from

the context, it is evident that the prophecy has a much grander

meanino' ; for it promises the universal restoration of the church

of God, whose darkness of death should be turned into the

light of life, and that by a son born to the Israelites, in con-

formity to the promises made unto Abraham and David, upon

whose shoulders the government shall be, and who was to be

named "Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlast-

ing Father, the Prince of Peace," &c. From (hat time Jesus

began to preach the necessity of men's reforming their lives.

This he urged by the consideration of the approach of jMessiah's

kingdom. " The same doctrine John the Baptist had frequently

preached : but his ministry was now at an end. Jesus, there-

fore, thought fit to add weight to his forerunner's exhortations,

by inculcating the things which he had made the great theme

of his s(n*mons.

Thus the countries round the lake, but especially Galilee,

became the scene of Christ's public life, and Capernaum, the

place of his ordinary residence. When he was at home, he al-

ways taught in the synagogue on the sabbath-days. During

the rest of the week the inhabitants were employed about their

aflairs, and Jesus did not choose to take them from their busi-

ness. Being the place which he considered as his home, he

waited for the returns of the sabbath, when they met together

in the synagogue, and then preached the won! to them with

such energy and power, as raised their admiration to astonish-

ment. [Luke iv. 31, 32.] " And came down to Capernaum, a

city of Galilee, and taught them on the sabbath-days. And

they were astonished at his doctrine, for his word was with

N
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power." lit (li<l not, Iiowovcr, confine himself to Capernaum,
for lie frccjuenlly went into llie neiglil)onrin<:>' country, and, on
such occasions, no doubt, preaclied every day, perhaps oftener

than once.

Some time after his removal to Capernaum, Jesus intending-

to make a hu'ger circuit than ordinary, wouhi have liis disciples

to accon)|>any him. Accordingly, g"oing- out to the lake, where
their business of fishing- led them frequently to be, he saw two
of them casting their nets into the sea, aiul called them away.
[Mat. iv. IS.] Simon and Andrew, formerly iidiabitants of

Hethsaida, but now of Capernaum, [3Iark i. 2.9.] had become
our Lord's disciples before this, at Jordan, [John i. 40, 41.]

and, probably, wlien Philip received orders to accompany him
into Galilee, had been rerpiired to attend. This, therefore, was
not the first time that he saw and called them, as those who
read the gospels singly are apt to imagine. The calls given to

the disciples in the first year of Christ's ministry were only

temporary, extending no farther than to the particular occasions

on which they were given. After that they returned home with

their Master, and pursued their occupations, as formerly, in

Capernaum, where they and he resided ; till, at length, twelve
of them were chosen to be with him always, [Mark iii. 1*3.] an

expression which plainly implies, that, till then, they had at-

tended him only occasionally. Jesus having- thus called Simon
and Andrew from their business, saw other two brothers, viz.

.fames and John, whom he ordered, likewise, to follow him.

They obeyed instantly. From their ready compliance we may
believe that they, as well as Simon and Andrew, were acrjuaint-

ed with Jesus, and had believed on him at Jordan. Or, we
may suppose, that their willingness proceeded from the secret

energy of his power upon their minds. [Mat. iv. 21.] "And
now going on from thence, (Mark, a little further thence.) he

saw two other brethren, James, the son of Zebedec, and .lohn,

his brother, in a ship, with Zebedee their father, mending their

nets. And he called them, and they immediately left the ship,

and their father, (Mark, with the hired servants,) and followed

him
;
[Mark i. 21.] and they went into Capernaum." The four

disciples above name<l went with Christ to Capernaum, and, soon

after that, accompanied him through the different (piarters of

Galilee, whither \w went to preach. The evangelists have not

told us what inmi he spent in this tour, neither Iiave they given

us a particular account of the transactions of it. They only

say, in general, that he went about all (ialilee, that is, through
both (ialilecs, teaching in their synagogues every where, and
preaching the good news of the approach of jMi'ssialTs king-
dom ; that he wrought an infinite? numbcT of miracles on
diseased persons of all sorts; and that the fame of his miracles

drew the people afte-r him from Cialilee, and from .Jerusalem,

and from Judea, and from beyond Jordan, that is, from all the
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different corners of the country: nay, that tlie report of them
Avas spread even through the neighbouring licathen countries,

particularly Syria, insomuch that they brought the sick from
thence, also, to be cured by him. Wherefore, since the trans-

actions of this tour were noised so far abroad, it must have
taken up a considerable space of time, although there is but
little said concerning it by the evangelists, [Matt, iv. 23.]
*• And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their syna-

gogues, and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing

all manner of sickness, and all manner of disease among the

people. And his fame went throughout all Syria." Pliny, 5,

12. tells us, that Syria contained several provinces; Comagene
to the north, Phoenicia to the west, Coelosyria to the south,

Palmyrene and the province of Seleucia in the middle part.

If, by all Syria, the evangelist mean all these different pro-

vinces of Syria, our Lord's fame, at this time, must have been
exceeding great. Nor is there any thing incredible in the evan-

gelist's atKrmation, taken in the largest sense: for, considering

the number and greatness of the miracles which he performed,

it Mould not have been beyond belief had the historian told us,

that the fame of them reached as far as the communication of the

Jews with the rest of the world extended. " And they brought
unto him all sick people that were taken with divers diseases

and torments, and those whicli were possessed with devils, and
those which were lunatic, and those that had the palsy, and he
healed them. And there followed him great multitudes of peo-
ple from Galilee, and from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and
from Judea, and from beyond Jordan.
Our Lord's fame being now very great, a vast concourse of

people attended him ; some with their sick to obtain cures (for

he never rejected any who applied to hiu)); some out of curio-

sity and the love of novelty ; some with a design to find fault;

and some to hear his doctrine, which seldom failed to make a

deep impression on those who had any share of good sense or

piety. Such a vast multitude of men bewildered in tho <lark-

ness of ignorance excited the compassion of the Son of God;
he looked on them, was sensible of their sad condition, and felt,

in himself, a strong desire to give them more particular instruc-

tion than ever. For this purpose he went up into a mountain,
and, sitting down on an eminence where he coidd be heard, ha
inculcated many important points of religion, which, in general,

were contrary to the opinions then received, and which, M'ith-

out miracles, would have been but coldly received by his

hearers. Whereas, the multitude have seen him freely and
instantly restore health to the diseased, than Mhich there is no

gift more god-like, more acceptable, or which strikes men m ith

a higher admiration of the giver, they coidd not but entertain

the greatest good-will towards him, and must have been sensible

tliat the spirit and poner by which he acted nerc divine.
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[Matf. V. 1.] '*Air1 socing- llio inultitiides, lie went up into n

niomitain, aiitl when lie was set his disciples came unto iiiin,

And he o[)en((l his nionth,^—(a phrase used by the Jewisli

writers when they introduce a person speaking- gravely on an\

subject of great importance. For instance, Job iii. "After thi*

opencnl Job Ills mouth, and cursed his day, and Job spake awd

said.")—and taught them: he exphiined to them the great doc-

trines ol religion and morality.

This sermon Jesus began with the doctrine of happiness, i

subject which the teachers of wisdom have always considerec

as the principal thing in morals, and, for that reason, they hav(

laboured to give their disciples a true idea of it. Most of tin

Jews seem to have considered the enjoyments of sense as thi

sovereign good. Riches, mirth, revenge, women, conquest

liberty, fame, and other things of the same kind, afforded then

such pleasures, that they wished for no better in the Messiah'

kingdom, which they all considered as a secular one; even th

disciples themselves, w ho afterwards were made apostles, lon^

retained this notion of the kingdom, having followed their Maste
first, with a view to the honours, profits, and pleasures, attend

ing' the posts which they expected under him. Therefore, t

show his hearers in general, and his disciples in particular, th

grossness of their error, our Lord declared that the higlusthap
pincss of man consisteth in the graces of the Spirit; because

from the possession and exercise of them the purest pleasure

result, pleasures which satisfy the great God himself, and con

stitute his ineffable felicity. Said the Wisdom of God, the ricli

the great, and the proud, are not happy, as you imagine, wh
covet the pleasures of high life, and consider prosperity as

mark of God's favour ; but they are happy who rest contente(

with their lot, whatever it is, discharging- the duties well thd

belong to it; and particularly, if, while they fill high station:

they are perfectly luunble and mortified, having their affection

as much weaned from sensual pleasures as the poor, who, be

cause they are deprived of the means, have, in a great measure

lost their taste for such enjoyments. " Saying, IJIessed are th

poor in s|)irit ; for," though they be excluded from the honour

of earthly kingdoms, "theirs is the kingdom of heaven :" the

have a peculiar title to the honours and privileges of the Mes
siah's kingdom. The merry and the gay are not happy; bu
the alHictrd, if they improve their afflictions aright, being e\

cited by them to mourn for their sins, to amend their lives, ani

seek a better country.
** Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be comforted :

they shall hav«M'onsolation here in the hope of forgiveness, am
hereafter in the fruition of eternal joys. Affliction awaken
serious thoughts in the mimi, composes it into a grave and stt

tied frame, very different from the levity which pros|)erity in

spires. Moreover, it g-ives a man a fellow-feeling of the sorrow
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of others, and makes liiin sensible of the evil of departing- from
God, the source and centre of his joys.

" Blessed are the meek ; for they shall inherit the earth :"

they shall enjoy the protection of civil government, with all tiie

blessing's of the present life, the greatest and best of which flow

from meekness itself. Meekness, consisting- in the moderation

of our passions, makes a person beautiful and venerable in the

eyes of his fellows ; so that he possesses their inward esteem :

while the man devoid of this grace is despicable, though digni-

fied with ever so many titles of honour. Hence it is called " the

ornament of a meek and quiet spirit." Farther, this grace se-

cures a man against many injuries, which he may be exposed
to, a soft answer being powerful to turn away wrath ; or, if an

injury is done to a meek person, his meekness prevents the

storms which pride, anger, and revenge, raise within, enables

him to bear the injury with tranquillity, and strengthens him
to overcome it with good. Luxurious men, who enjoy the

pleasures of eating and drinking in the nicest perfection, are

not hnpj)y, but they who have a vehement desire of holiness.

This passage may, however, be understood as referring to hea-

ven, the land of eternal felicity. " Blessed are they which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they shall be filled :"

by the assistance of God's Spirit they shall obtain what they

desire; and, in the practice of righteousness, shall be greatly

blessed, as well as in the fulness of its future rewards. Tliey

who successfully resent the injuries which they meet with are not

happy ; but they who forgive them, and who, being' of a humane,
beneficent disposition, do all the good in their power, especially

to persons in distress.

*' Blessed are the merciful ; for they shall obtain mercy :"

when they are judged they shall find forgiveness. Nor is this

all the merciful shall be recompensed with, even in this life:

for, after n)any days, they shall find the bread which they have
cast upon the waters of affliction returned to them ten-fold by
God, who, in the course of his providence, will give them abun-
dant prosperity. Besides, the delight which arises from making-
others happy, whether by rescuing them froni want, or by re-

storing them to the paths of virtue, is the most ingenuous plea-

sure imaginable, it is godlike and divine.
*• Blessed are the pure in heart; fi)r they shall see God." Wc

reckon it a delighttul thing to behold the light, to contemplate
this beautiful theatre of the world, and to look on the sun, by
whose beams all other things are seen. How much more de-

lightful must it be to behold the Creator of the sun and of

the world, in the unveiled beauties of his nature! But the pin(\

having- their hearts cleansed from those evil passions that cloud
the mind, are favoured with peculiar manifestations of God
here, and hereaft( r shall see him face to face, perhaps, by som<i

new uidvuoun fjuulty; an<l, in him, shall conte!n|)late all truth
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and goodness, for tiutli and goodness subsist in liini subsfan-

tially : blessed privilege! and, by that contemplation, shall be

raised to high degrees of illinninalion, perfection, and hap-
piness.

" IJIessed are the peace-makers; for they shall be called the

children of God." They shall be acknowledged by God as

his cinldren, and admitted to a participation of his happiness,
an honour which those who take pleasure in war, however
eminent they may be for courage, shall certainly miss, though
it be the aim of their ambition ; because they pursue it, not by
the godlike disposition of ditiusiiig happiness, but by spreading-

desolation and death among their fellows; so that, having-

ilivested themselves of the nature of God, they have no title to

be called the sons of God.
*' Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness'

sake ; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Fame, or the ap-
plause of the world, docs not give solid contentment, by satisfy-

ing true ambition ; but to be reviled falsely in the ways ot

righteousness, and to share in affronts with God, is a dignity

that yields infinitely greater joy, and is that by which the saints

and prophets have been distinguished in all ages.
" Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute

you, and shall say all manner of evil against you, falsely, for

my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, for great is your
reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which
were before you." Thus spake the Son of God ; and it may
easily be believed, that the persons whom he thus described
shall be blessed as he declared; for reason itself showeth, that

the " poor in spirit, the mourners for sin, the meek, those who
hunger after righteousness, the merciful, the pure, the pt^acc-

makers, the rcviletl and persecuted for righteousness' sake,"
and such like, are beloved of God. But they who are beloved
of God must be siij)remely happy. None of the sensations ot

pleasure which now enter the liuman mind, properly speaking,
are ])roduced by the objects which occasion them, but by the

power of God, who uses these objects only as instruments.

Therefore, without mentioning- the divine joys that arise from
the possession of holy dispositions, if God can, by low and ter-

restrial objects, give such great ami manifold delights as wo
now possess, may he not carry the joys of his favourites vastly

higher, by objects iiiiiiiitely iioi)ler; even such ol)jects as we
have reason to believe u ill subsist in heaven, the state which
the wisdom of the Almighty has contrived, and his power
formed, for the happiix ss of his friends and people.

Having- thus d(\scribed true happiness, .Jesus addressed him-
self to his <lisciplrs in general, and explained their duty as

teachers appointed to lead others in the road thith( r. For, as

they wen^ all eyc-witnr ssiv^;, they were all to become ministers
of the word. Hence he compared tli(Mn to salt, representing
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the efficacy of their good example, to season men's minds witli

a love of piety and virtue, which is tlie proper preservative ot

spiritual substances. " Ye are the salt of the earth ; but if the

salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be salted 'i it is

thenceforth good for nothing-, but to be cast out, and to be

trodden iinder-foot of men." If ye, whose business it is to re-

form mankind, be wicked yourselves, ye cannot be reclaimed,

but will be the most useless and contemptible of men.

In the next place, Jesus compared his disciples to the sun,

representing the efficacy of their ministry, to fill the world with

the gladsome light of truth ; a thing as necessary in the mo-
ral world as light is in the natural. " Ye are the light of the

world." And that they might be excited to diligence in dis-

pensing the salutary influences of their doctrine and exani{)le,

he bade tliem call to mind, that " a city that is set on a hill

cannot be hid," or, that the conduct of persons in eminent sta-

tions is the object of general observation. lie added," Neither

do men light a candle ami put it under a bushel, but on a can-

dlestick : and it giveth light to all that are in the house."

The knowledge of divine things is given you by inspiration,

not to be concealed, but to be imparted to mankind around
you. Therefore, " Let your light so shine before men, that

they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which
is in heaven." Make your doctrine and example bright in the

eyes of all who behold you, that they may honour God ; first,

by acting up to the precepts of the gospel strongly impressed

on their understandings by your penetrating sermons, and pow-
erfully recommended to their hearts by your exemplary lives

;

next, by their returning thanks to God for sending- such men
to enlighten and reform the world. But because his doctrine

concerning happiness was contrary to that which the Jews
were accustomed to hear, and which their teachers pretended
to derive from the prophets, whose descriptions of the glory of

Messiah's kingdom they understood in a literal sense, as well

as from the law, whose rewards and punishments were all of a

temporal kind ; also, because he was about to give explica-

tions of the moral precepts of the law, very different from
those which the scribes and Pharisees commonly gave, but
which his disciples, as instructors of mankind, were to incul-

cate ; he ended this branch of his discourse, and introduced
that which i'ollowed, with declaring, that he was, by no means,
come to destroy the law or the prophets, that is, the moral
])recepts contained in them. " Think not that [ am come to

destroy the law and the prophets ; I am not come to destroy,

but to fulfil," to coniirm ; so the word is used in I Kings i.

14, marginal translation. Accordingly our Lord adds, '' For
verily 1 say unto you, Till heaveji and earth pass, ont'jot or

one titth^ shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be f(d-

lilled." The precepts of the law wore of tM(» kinds, < cremo-
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iiial and moral ; the former Christ fulfilled by his sufferings,

the latter he inculcated on his followers by his life and teach-

ing.

There is nothing in the universe so stable as the eternal

truths of morality : the heavens may fall, and the whole frame

of nature may be unhinged, nay, every part of it may be dis-

solved : but the rules of righteousness shall remain immuta-

ble and immortal. Wherefore he ordered his disciples, on the

severest penalties, both by their doctrine and example, to en-

force the strict observation of all the moral precepts contain-

ed in the sacred writings, and that in their utmost extent.

"Whosoever, therefore, sh;dl br(>ak one of these least command-
ments, and shall teach men so," teach men that their obligation is

dissolved, shall be called (or, according- to the idiom of the ori-

ginal languages, shall be) "the least in the kingdom of hea-

ven:" since the moral precepts of the law are eternal and im-
mutable, whosoever weakens their obligation shall never en-

ter into heaven. But whosoever shall do, and teach them, the

same shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven : whoso-
ever shall himself carefully practise the moral precepts of the

law and the prophets, and shall inculcate their universal obli-

gation, shall be highly rewarded. " For 1 say unto you, that

except your righteousness," the righteousness which you prac-

tise yourselves, and enjoin upon others, " shall exceed the right-

eousness of the scribes and Pharisees," the Jewish doctors of

the strictest sect, " ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom
of heaven;" for, like them, ye will be corrupters of others,

and, consequently, monsters of the blackest kind. But be-

cause this was a subject of great importance, he mentioned va-

rious particulars wherein theirs should excel the doctrine and
[)ractice of the Jewish teachers.

lie began with doctrine, and spake concerning murder,
adultery, divorc(% perjury, resentment of injuries, and benevo-
lence, showing them what they were to believe and t{>ach con-

cerning these [)oiiits. It seems, the doctors gave it as their

opinion, that the law, " Thou shalt not kill," prohibited no-

thing but actual murder committed with a man's own hand :

and, therefore, if he hired another to kill him, or turned a wild
beast upon him that slew him, accordinii" to them, it was not

murder pimishable by the law, though tlu^y acknowledged it

might dcscrvi^ the judgment of d'od. The doctrine of his dis-

<'iples was to be more sublinn*, exhibiting the intention and
spirit of the law, which forbids not the outward act of murder
only, but whatever may tempt or prompt a man to commit it;

for instance, our being angry with another, our affronting him,

and judging evil concerning his spiritual state without good
reason ; for the limitation added to the first member of the sen-

tence must !)(> understood throughout th(^ whole. " Ve have

heard that it was said by them of old Ui\u\ Thou shalt not
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kill; and whosoever shall kill shall be in clanger of the jud<>-

ment : But I say unto you, that whosoever is angry with his

brother without a cause shall be in danger of the judgment :"

by causeless anger he exposes himself to a degree of punish-

ment in the life to come, which may fitly be represented by
that which the judgment inflicts. "And whosoever shall say

to his brother, Raca, w ithout a cause, shall be in danger of

the council :'' he who derides and attVonts his brother cause-

lessly, is liable to a degree of punishment which may be re-

presented by that which the council used to inflict. " But
whosoever shall say, thou fool," without a cause ; whosoever,

judging uncharitably of his brother, shall call him a wicked
wretch and an apostate, without cause, "shall be in danger of

hell-fire," i. e. by a common flgure of speech, "obnoxious to

the fire of the valley of llinnom," obnoxious to a degree of pu-
nishment which may fitly be represented by that fire. But
because men are very apt to fall into rash anger, and to ex-
press their anger by contemptuous speeches and abusive names,
ihncying that there is no sin in these things, or but little, and
that compensation may easily be made for them by acts of de-

votion ; Jesus declared that atonement was not to be made for

these offences by any oflerings, how costly soever, and, there-

fore, prescribed immediate repentance and reparation as the

only remedies of them. He insisted particularly on reparation,

assuring us, that unless it be made, God will not accept the

worship of such offenders, being infinitely better pleased Avitli

repentance than with sacrifices, or external worship of any
kind, how specious soever those duties may appear in the eye
of vulgar understandings. Vain, therefore, is their presump-
tion, w ho fancy they make amends for yet more gross acts of

injustice by acts of devotion. "Therefore, if thou bring thy
gift to the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother has

aught against thee," any just cause of complaint against thee;
*' leave there thy gift before the altar ;" do not lay aside thoughts
of worshipping God because thou art not in a proper state,

but prepare thyself for his worship without delay; "go thy
way ; first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and of-

fer thy gift." This exhortation Jesus enforced, from the con-
sideration of what is reckoned prudent in ordinary law-suits.

In such cases, wise men always advise the party that has done
the wrong', to make up matters with his adversary whilst it is

in his power, lest the sentence of a judge, being interposed,

fall heavy on him. For the same reason, we, who have of-

fended our brother, ought to make it up with him whilst an

opportunity of repentance is allowe<l us; and that, though our

quarrel should have proceeded to the greatest lengths, lest the

sentence of the supreme judge overtake us, and put reconrilin-

tion out of our power for ever. " Agree with thine adversary

<]uickly, whilst thou art in the way with him, list at any time
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lie deliver tlioc to the judge, and tlie judge deliver thee to the

ofHeer, and thou he east into prison. N'erily I say unto thee,

thou slialt by no means come out thence, till thou hast paid the

uttermost fartliing."

[Matt. V. '27.] " Ye have heard that it was said by them ot

old time, 'J'hou shalt iu)t conunit adultery." To explain the

()j)inion ot" the Jewish doctors in this matter, Lighttbot cites

'i'rip. Targ-. in marg*. ad Exod. xx. by which it appears, that

they were very loose moralists. In opposition to them, there-

fore, our Lord declared, " That whosoever looketh on a woman
to lust after her hath conunittcd adultery with her already in

his heart." Whosoever cherishes unchaste desires and inten-

tions, or, as it is expressed in the tenth precept, wliosoever co-

vets his neighbour's wife, is really guilty of adultery, though
he never should (ind an opportunity of conunitting the act with

her. For which cause, all such use of our senses as inflames

the mind with lust, must be carefully avoided. " If thy right

eye oflend thee," i. e. cause thee to oftend, " pluck it out and
cast it from thee; for it is profitable for thee that one of thy

juembcrs should perish, and not that thy whole body should be

cast into hell." There is here an allusion to the [)ractice of

surgeons, who, when any member of the body happens to be

mortified, cut it off, to prevent the sound part from being" taint-

ed. The uieaning' of the passage, stript of the metaphor, is

this, Deny thyself, not by amputation of the mendjers, but by
force of a strong resolution of the use of thy senses, though
ever so delightful, in all cases, where the use of them ensnares

thy soul.
*' It hath been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let

him give her a writing of divorcement." The doctors of the

school of Sanunai affirmed, that, in the law, concerning di-

vorce, [Deut. xxiv. 1.] the words, some uncleanness, were to

be uiulerstood of adultery only; whereas, they of the school

of llillel interpreted them of any matter of dislike whatever.

Hence the Pharisees asked Jesus, [Matt. xix. e3.] '• if it was
lawfid to put away his wife for every caused' From his an-
swer to that question it appears, that the interpretation of the

law of divorce given by the school of llillel, and ad()j)te(l by
the .lews, as we learn from their practice and their writings,

represented, in some nuwsure, the meaning of the law. Never-
thel(\ss, by multiplying the causes of divorce far beyond the

intention of their lawgiver, they took occasion, from the law,

to giv<» iud)ounded scope to (heir lusls. This abuse Jesus
thought (it to reform by correcting the law itself. Aceonling-
ly, having- his eye upon the original institution of marriage in

para<lise, and upon \\\v laws of that relation then established,

he assured his disciples, that he who divorces his wife for any
of (he causes allowed by tin? doctors, whoredom excepted,
layedi her mider a strong temptation to commit adulttMv, un-
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just divorce being no divorce in tlic sight of God ; and that,

since such marriages still subsisted, he who niarrieth the wo-
man unjustly divorced committeth adultery also. " l)ut I say
unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife, saving tor

the cause of tbrnication, (fornication here, as elsewhere, is often

used for adultery ; in general, it denotes the exercise of all

the ditierent species of unlawful lusts,) " causeth her to com-
mit adultery; and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced

committeth adultery."

Again, ye have heard that it hath been said by them of old

time, Thou siialt not forswear thyself, but shall perform unto

the Lord thine oaths." As to oaths, the doctors affirmed that

they were obligatory, according to the nature of the thing by
which a man swears. [Matt, xxiii. 10.] Hence they allowed

the use of such oaths in common conversation, as they said

were not obligatory, pretending that there was no harm in

them, because the law which forbids them to forswear them-
selves, and enjoined them to perform their vows, meant such
solemn oaths only as were of a binding nature. It is this de-

testable morality which Jesus condemned in the following

words, "But I say unto you, swear not at all;" never swear by
an oath, on the supposition that it does not bind you. For all

oaths whatever, those by the lowest of the creatures not ex-
cepted, are obligatory, iji regard, that if these oaths have any
meaning at all, they are an appeal to the great Creator, conse-

quently are oaths by him, implying a solemn invocation of his

wrath on such of the creatures sworn by, as are capable of

God's wrath ; and, for the others, the oath implies a solemn
imprecation, in case of your swearing falsely, that you may for

ever be deprived of all the comfort or advantage you have in

or hope from these creatures. Swear, therefore, " neither by
heaven; for it is God's throne; nor by the earth ; for it is his

footstool : neither by Jerusalen) ; for it is the city of the great
King. Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou
canst not make one hair white or black." By comparing IMatt.

xxiii. 10, it appears, that our Lord is here giving a catalogue

of oaths, which, in the opinion of the doctors, were not obliga-

tory. His meaning, therefore, is, swear not at all in connnon
conversation, nor on other occasions, unless you have a mind
to perform; because every oath being really obligatory, he
who, from an opinion that some are not, swears voluntarily, by
heaven, by earth, or by Jerusalem, or by his own head, is, with-

out all doubt, guilty of perjury. i\Juch more is he guilty,

who, when called thereto by lawful authority, swears with an

intention to falsify. But, by no means does Jesus condemn
swearing truly before a magistrate, or upon grave and solenm
occasions: because that would have been to prohibit both the

method of ending controversies, [Heb. vi. 10.] and an high act

of religious worship; [Dent. vi. 1*^ Isa. Ixv. !(>,] an oa(h being
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not only a solemn uppral to the <livinc onniiscicnce, from \>liicli

nothing- ciui bo hi<l, l>nt a dirtct urknowlt'dgmcnt of God as

the gnnt patron and pnttcctor of rigiit, and the avenger of

falsehood. ** Hut let your conminnieation be, yea, yea, nay,

nay : maintain such sineerity and tinith in all yonr words as

will njerit the belief of your aequaintanco ; so that, in common
conversation, to gain yourselves credit, you need do no more
than barely assert or deny any matter, without invoking the

name of (iod at all ; " for whatsoever is more than these cometh
of evil," or, as it may be translated, cometh of the evil one.

In common discourse, whatever is more tlian affirmation or ne-

gation ariseth from the temptation of the devil, m ho j)rompts

men to curse and to swear, that he may lessen in them, and in

all who h( ar them, that awful reverence of the divine INIajcsty,

which is the grand sup|)ort of society, and the soul of every

virtue; and by this means, lead them, at length, to perjury,

even in the most solemn instances, consitlerations which show
the evil nature of sin in the strongest light.

With respect to men's resisting and revenging such injuries

as are done them, Jesus assured his discij)les, that although,

for the preservation of society, IMoses had ordained the judges
to give eye for eye, and tooth for tooth, if the injured party de-

manded it
;
yet the doctors were greatly in the wrong, not only

when they enjoined men to insist on retaliation as their duty,

but declared it lawful, in many cases, for the injured party, at

his own hand, to avenge himself, provided, in his revenge, he
i\u\ not exceed the measure |)rescribed in the law. Christ's

doctrine was, that a good man is so far from revenging private

injuries, that oftentimes ho does not even resist them, and always
i"orgi\ OS them when they happen to bo done to him ; a g'cne-

rosity which ho warndy recommended to his disciples. '' Ye
have heard that it hath been said" by the ancient doctors,

" An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth," ought to be de-

man<led :
*' Rut 1 say unto you, that ye resist not evil ; but

whosoever shall sn>ito thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the

other also. And if any man will sue thee at the law, and take
away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also. And whosoever
shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him twain. Give to

him that asketli thee, and from him that Mould borrow of thee

turn not thou away." To understand this ])assage aright we
must take notice, that the .je\>s, under the sanction of the law
of retaliation mentioncMl above, carried tin ir resentments to the

utmost length ; and, by so doing, maintained inlinito (juarrels,

to the great detrim* nt of so<ial life. This abuse of the law
.lesus here condenMH (I, by ordi'ring men, uiid(r the gospel-dis-

pensation, to proportion their resistance of injuries to their na-

ture and inij)(»rtance. And, to din ct them in this manner, he
here puts five cases wherein christian meekness must especially

show itself. 1. AVhen aivy one assaults our person, in resent-
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iiient of some aflVont, he imagines we have put upon him.

2. When any one sues us at the law, in order to take our <>oods

from us. 3. When he attaeks our natural liberty. 4. When
one, who is poor, asks charity. 5. When a neighbour begs the

loan of something from us. in all these cases our Lord for-

bids us to resist. Yet, from the examples which he mentions,

it is plain that this forbearance and compliance is required only

when we are slightly attacked, but by no means, when the

assault is of a capital kind. For it would be unbecoming the

wisdom which Jesus showed in other points, to suppose that he

forbids us to defend ourselves against murderers, robbers, and

oppressors, who would unjustly take away our life, our estate,

or our liberty. Neither can it be thought that he commands
us to give every idle fellow all be may think fit to ask,

whether in charity or in loan. We are only to give what we
can spare, and to such persons as, out of real necessity, seek

relief from us. Nay, our Lord's own behaviour towards the

man who, in presence of the council, smote him on the cheek,

gives reason to think he did not mean that, in all cases, his dis-

ciples should be passive under the very injuries which he here

speaks of. In some circumstances, smiting on the cheek, taking

away one's coat, and the compelling him to go a mile, may-

be great injuries, and therefore are to be resisted. The first

instance was judged so by Jesus himself, in the case men-
tioned : for, he had forborne to reprove the man who did it,

his silence might have been interpreted as proceeding from a

conviction of his having* done evil, in giving the high-priest the

answer for which he was smitten. Wherefore, it appears plain,

that the expressions, of "smiting- on the cheek," "taking away
the coat," &c. are of the same kind with those, verse 19, viz.

" the cutting otf the right hand, and plucking out the right eye."

They are all figurative, and denote something- less than they

literally import.

Admitting- this explication as just, our Lord's rule has for

its objects small injuries, which he represents by the strong-,

metaphorical expressions of smiting on the cheek, &c. because

to men of keen passions, though they be in themselves small

injuries, they are difficult to be borne. Under such slight in-

juries, therefore, our Lord orders his disciples to be passive,

rather than resist them to the utmost. Viewed in this light this

precept is liable to no objection, it being- well known, that he

who bears a slight afl^ront consults his honour and interest

much better than he who resists or resents it; because he shows
a greatness of mind worthy of a man, and uses the best means
for avoiding quarrels, which oftentimes are attended with the

most fatal consequences. In like manner, he who yields a little

of his right rather than he will go to law, is much wiser than

the man who has recourse to public justice in every instance;
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because, in tlie progress of a Ia>v-.sui(, such aminosiiies may
arise as are inconsistent with cliarity.

To conclude, Ix-nevolence, which is the glory of the divine,

and the jxrfection of tlie human nature, rejoices in doing- good.
Hence, the man that is possessed of this gotl-like quality cheer-

fully embraces every occasion in liis power of relieving- the

poor and distressed, whether by gift or loan. Some are of

opinion that the precept concerning alms-giving and gratuitous

lending, is subjoined to the instances of injuries which our
Lord commands us to bear, to teach us, that if the persons who
have injured us fall into want, we are not to w ithhold any act

of charity from them on account of the evil they have formerly

done us. I'aken in this light the precept is generous and
divine. Moreover, as liberality is a virtue nearly allied to the

forgiveness of injuries, our Lord joined the two together to

show that they should always go hand in hand. The reason is,

revenge will blast the greatest liberality, and a covetous heart

will show the most perfect patience to be a sordid meanness of

spirit, proceeding from selfishness.

He proceeded, in the next place, to consider the doctrine of

the .Jewish teachers concerning benevolence. *' Ye have heard
that it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hate

thine enemy." The passage in the law referred to is Lev. xix,

IS, " Thou shalt not avenge nor bear any grudge against the

children of thy j)eople ; but thou shalt love thy neighbour as

thyself; 1 am the Lord." The clause, and hate thine enemy,
is not in the law; but the doctors pretended that it was de-

ducible from the first part of the precept, which seems to limit

forgiveness to Israelites. Besides, they supported their own
opim'on by the tradition of the elders, and the precepts con-

cerning' the idolatrous nations. Li opposition to this narrow-

spirit, our Lord commanded his hearers to show benevolence,

according to their |)()wer, unto every individual of the human
species, without respect to country or religion ; benevolence

even to their bitterest enemies. *' But I say unto you, love

your enemies;" that is, charitably and sincerely wish unto

your enemies all manner of good, both temporal and spiritual:

bless them that curse you
;
give them kind and friendly lan-

guage who rail at or speak evil of you :
'* and pray for them

which despitefully use you, and pcMsccute you :" besides doing-

all in your own power to advance tlwir happiness, study, by
your prayers, to engag<' (Jod also to befricMid and bh^ss them.

The particulars mentioned are, certaiidy, the highest ex|)ressions

of enmity; for what can be worse than cursing, and calumny,
and insults, and persecutions? y(>t we are commanded to love,

and to bless, and do good to, and pray for, our enemies, even
while they ])ersist in their enmity against us. This may be
thought contrary to the precept, [Luke xvii. 3.] where for-
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giveiicss seems to be enjoined only on condition llie injurious

party repents ; " If thy brother trespass against tliee, rebuke
him, and if he repent, forgive liim." 13ut tlie difficulty will

disappear when it is remembered, that, in the two passages,

diftcrent persons and different duties are spoken of. In the

sermon, the duty we owe to mankind in general, who injure

us, is described ; but in Luke we are told how we are to be-

have towards an offending brother, one witli whom we are par-

ticularly connected, whether by the ties of bh)od or friendship.

Tile forgiveness we owe to mankind is, in the sermon, said to

consist in the inward affection of benevolence, civil language,

good oihces, such as we would have done to them had they

never injured us, and hearty prayers; all which men may re-

ceive, even while they persist in their enmity. Whereas, the

forgiveness due to a brother implies that he be restored to our

friendship and affection, which he held before he offended.

But, in order to this, his repentance is justly required; be-

cause, without a sense of his offence, and i\ue evidence of his

reformation, he is both unworthy and incapable of being-

restored.

This doctrine of loving our enemies so far as to do tliem

good, Jesus enforced from the noblest of all considerations,

that it renders men like God, who is good to the evil and un-
thankful. " That ye may be the children of your Father which
is in heaven ; for he maketh the sun to rise on the evil and on

the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust."

Being thus benevolent toM'ards all, the bad as well as the good,
ye shall be like God, and so prove yourselves his genuine off-

spring ; for he maketh his sun common to them who worship,

and them who conteiun him; and lets his rain be useful both to

the just and to the unjust, alluring the bad to repentance, and
stirring up the good to thankfulness, by this universal and in-

discriminate benignity of his providence. " For if ye love them
which love you, wliat reward have ye? do not even the publi-

cans the saiue? And if ye salute your brethren only, what do
you more than others? do not even the publicans so?" These
are common things practised by people of the Morst of charac-

ters, which, therefore, do not prove you to be of a virtuous dis-

position, but only endowed with the essential principles of

Iiuman nature ; so that ye merit no reward at all for doing
them. " Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is

in heaven is perfect." The perfection of the divine goodness is

proposed to our imitation, as it is promiscuous, extending to the

evil as well as the good, and not as it is absolutely universal

and infinite ; for, in this respect, the imitation of it is impossible.

Thus the doctrine and precepts of the disciples, the righte-

ousness which they preached, was to excel the righteousness of

the scribes and Pharisees. Our Lord spake next of the righte-

ousness which the Jewish teachers practised, showing that his
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disciples, especially sucli of them as were instructors of others,

ought to excel tiieui iu that respect also. The particulars which
he mentioned, though few, are of great importance, viz. alms-

giving', prayer, fasting*, heavenly-mindedness, candid judging",

and self-reformation, lie began with alms-giving, hecause, in

the branch of I'iis discourse preceding, he had exhorted them to

beneficence toward their enemies, from the example of the divine

goodness. [Matt. vT. 1.] " Take heed that ye do not your alms

(your works of mercy) before men, to be seen of them : other-

wise ye have no reward of your Father which is in heaven.'*

lie does not forbid us to do works of charity publicly, for, on

some occasions, that cannot be avoided : but to do them pub-
licly, with a view to be seen of men, and to be applauded for

them. *' Therefore, when thou dost thine aims, do not sound a

trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues, and
in the streets, that they may have glory of men. \'erily 1 say

unto you, they have their reward." The praises of men, which
they are so fond of, is all the reward such hypocrites shall ever

obtain. " But when thou dost alms, let not thy left hand know
what thy right hand doth :" let not thy most intimate friend

know what thou dost
;
perform these offices as privately as thou

canst, and never speak of them afterwards, unless there be good
reasons for making' them knoM n. " That thine alms may be in

secret, and thy Father, which seeth in secret, himself shall re-

ward thee openly :" Perform works of charity from no other

principle but a love of goodness, and a regard to the will of

God, who looks on in secret, and will reward all thy good deeds
openly, at the judgment. Thus, if thou be content to forego,

at present, the applause of the i'cw to whom thou art known,
and who are not competent judges of true worth, it shall be

abundantly compensated to thee hereafter, by the admiration

and love of all the beings in the universe, who have any relish

of virtue, or are capable to judge of it.

" And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites

arc: for they love to stand in the synagogues, and in the cor-

ners of the streets, that they may be seen of men. A erily I say
unto you, they have tiieir reward." Our Ford is here treating

of private prayer, for which reason his rules nuist not be ex-
tended to public* (levotion. " f^ut thou, >\ hen thou prayest,

enter into thy closet, and, when thou hast shut thy door, pray to

thy Father w Inch is in secret ; and thy Father, which seeth in

secret, shall reward thee opeidy." I^erfbrm thy private devo-
tions without noise or show, by which it will a|)pear that thou
art influenced by a sense of" duty. " Rut when ye pray, use

not vain repetitions, as the heathen <lo ; for they think that they
shall be he.u'd for their much speaking. ]\v not ye, therefore,

like unto them ; for your I'ather knoweth what things ye have
need of before ye ask him." Your Father not only knows, but
compassionates all your, wants and weaknesses. Hence much
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speaking in prayer, willi a view to inform the Deity of our
wants, or to persuade him to comply with our desires, is foolish

and impious, because it casts a reHection both upon his onmis-
cience and upon his infinite goodness. But it is far from beino^

culpable when used with a view to excite in our minds a sense

of the divine goodness, to affect us with sorrow for sin, and to

beget, or cherish, in us a love of virtue; valuable ends, to

which a decent length and variety in prayer may be very sub-
servient.

" After this manner, therefore, pray ye:" The word ije is em-
phatical in opposition to the heathens, who used vain repetitions

in their prayers. Christ's meaning is not that his disciples are

to use the words of this prayer in all their addresses to God
;

for in the Acts and Epistles, we find the apostles praying' in

terms different from this form: but his meaning is, tliat we are

to frame our prayers according to this model, both in respect

to matter, and manner, and style.

" Our Father which art in heaven." If they are called

fathers who beget children and bring them up. Almighty God
has the best right to that title from every creature, and particu-

larly from man; being the father of their spirits, [Heb. xii, 9.]

the maker of their bodies, and the continual preserver of both.

Nor is this all. He is our father in a yet higher sense, as he
regenerates and restores his image upon our minds; so that,

partaking of his nature, we become his children, and can, with

holy boldness, name him by the title of that relation. In the

former sense, God is the father of all his creatures, whether
good or bad : but in the latter, is father only of such as are

good. Of all the magnificent titles invented by philosophers

or poets in honour of their gods, there is none that conveys so

grand and so lovely an idea as this simple name of Father.

Being used by mankind in general, it marks directly the essen-

tial character of the true God, namely, that he is the first cause
of all things, or the author of their being; and, at the same
time, conveys a strong idea of the tender love which he bears

to his creatures, whom he nourishes with an affection, and pro-

tects with a watchfulness, infinitely superior to that of any
earthly parent whatsoever. But the name father^ besides

teaching us that we owe our being to God, and pointing out his

goodness and mercy in upholding us, expresses also his power
to give us the things we ask, none of which can be more diffi-

cult than creation. Farther, ne are taught to give fhe great

God the title of Father, that our sense of the tender relation in

which he stands tons may be confirmed, our faith in his power
and goodness strengthened, our hope of obtaining what we ask

in prayer cherished, and our desire of obeying and imitating

him quickened ; for natural reason teaches that it is disgracefid

in children to degenerate from their parents, and that they can-

not commit a greater crime than to disobey the just command-
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iiHMit.s ot all iii(lul<^{iit fatlicr. To coiicliuk', \vc arc tlircctcd to

rail liiiii our Father, in the plural number, and tliat even in

secret prayer, to put us in mind that we are all brethren, the

children of" one eoninion parent ; and that we ought to love one
another with |)ure hearts tervently, praying, not tor ourselves

only, but for others, that God would give them likewise " daily

brea<l, an<l the forgiveness of sin, and deliverance from tempta-

tion." The words, *' which art in heaven," do not confine

Cod's |)resence to heaven, for he exists every where ; but they

contain a comprehensive, though short description of the divine

greatness. Tliey express God's majesty, dominion, and power
;

and distinguish him from those whom we call fathers on earth,

and from false gods, who are not in heaven, the region of bliss

and felicity, where God, who is essentially present through all

the universe, gives more especial manifestations of his presence,

to such of bis creatures as he has exalted to share with him in

his eternal felicity.

** Hallowed be thy name." The name of God is a Hebraism
for God himself, his attributes, and his works. To sanctify a

thing' is to entertain the highest notion of it, as true, and great,

and good ; and, by our words and actions, to testify that be-

lief Thus it is used, 1 Pet. iii. 15; Tsa. viii. 13. The meaning-

of the petition, therefore, is. May thy existence be universally

believed, thy ])erfections loved and imitated, thy works admired,

thy supremacy over all things acknowledged, thy providence

reverenced and confided in ! May we, and all men, so think of

the divine Majesty, of all his attributes, and of his works; and
may we and they so express our veneration of God, that his

glory may be manifested every where, to the utter destruction

of the worship of idols and devils ! The phraseology of this and
other prayers recorded by the inspired writers, wherein the wor-
shippers address God in the singular number, by saying, thou

and thy to him, is retained by christians with the highest pro-

priety, as it intimateth their firm belief that there is but one
God, and that there is nothing in the universe e(jual or second
to him, and that no being whatever can share in the worship
which they pay to him.

" Thy kingdom come." By the kingdom of God, whose
coming we are directed to |)ray for, is to be understood the Mes-
siah's kingdom, or the gospel ilisjxnsalion ; because, taken in

any other sense, the p(^tition will not b(^ distinct from that which
follows, namely, '' Thy will be <Ioih," wherein our wishes, that

lhed(»niinion of righteousness may be established in the hearts

of men, are expressed.
" Give us this day our daily bread." Give us day by day

food sufHci<>nt to sustain life, and strengthen us for serving God
with cheerfulness nnd vigour. \\ Ik n'for<\ since we are not

allowed to ask provision for rioting and luxury, but only the

necessaries of life, and that not for many years, but from day
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to day, the pctilioii forbids anxious cares about futurity, and
teaches us how moderate our desires of worldly things should

be. And, whereas, not the poor only, whose industry all ac-

knowledge, must be favoured by the concurrence of Providence

to render it successful, but the rich are enjoined to pray for

their bread, day by day ; it is on account of the great instabi-

lity of human affairs, which renders the possession of wealth

absolutely precarious ; and because, without the divine blessing,

even the abundance of the rich is not of itself sufficient so

much as to keep them alive, far less to make them happy.

"And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors."

The earth, and the fulness thereof, being the Lord's, he has a

right to govern the world, and to support his government, by
punishing all who presume to transgress his laws. The suffer-

ing oi' punishment, therefore, is a debt which sinners owe to the

divine justice; so that, when we ask God in prayer to forgive

our debts, we beg that he would mercifully be pleased to remit

the punishment of our sins, particularly the pains of hell ; and

that, laying aside his displeasure, he would graciously receive

us into favour, and bless us with eternal life. The manner in

which we are to ask forgiveness of our sins is remarkable, for-

give us as we forgive. We must forgive others if we wish to

be forgiven ourselves, and are allowed to crave from God only

such forgiveness as we grant to others; so that if we do not

pardon our enemies, we, in this petition, seriously and solemnly

beg God to damn us eternally. For which reason, before men
venture into the presence of Almighty God to worship, they

ought to be well assured that their hearts are thoroughly
purged from all rancour and malice.

"And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil

;

from the evil one," the devil. Or the clause may be translated,

And load us not into temptation, but so as to deliver us from
evil, either by removing the temptation itself when it proves
too hard for us, or by mitigating its force, or by increasing our
strength to resist it, as God shall see most for his glory. The
correction of the translation proposed is built upon this argu-
ment, that to pray for an absolute freedom from all solicitation,

or temptation to sin, is to seek deliverance from the common
lot of humanity, which is absurd ; because trials and tempta-
tions are wisely appointed by God for the exercise and im-
provement of virtue in good men, and that others may be en-

couraged by the constancy and patience which they show in

afflictions. Hence, instead of praying to be absolutely delivered

from them, we are taught to rejoice, when, by the divine ap-

pointujcnt, " we fall into temptations." This petition teaches us

to preserve a sense ofour own inability to repel and overcome the

solicitations of the world, and of the necessity of assistance from

above, both to regulate our passions, and to conquer the diffi-

culties of a religious life.
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" For tliinc is tlio kiiigdoni, and tlic power, and tlic glory, for

over." Ik'rause tlie govcriiment of the universe is thine for

ever, and fhou alone possessest the |)o\\ er of creating and up-
holding all things also, because the glory of infinite perfections

remains eternally with thee; therefore all men ought to hallow

thy nanu', suhnnt themselves to thy government, and perform
thy will ; also, in a iiumble sense of their dependence, should

seek from thee the supply of their wants, and pardon of their

sins, and the kind [)rotection of thy providence. lUit, because
the forgiving of injuries is a duty contrary to the strongest pas-

sions in the human heart, and, at the same time, is highly pro-

per for beings who need so much forgiveness from God, Jesus

inculcated the necessity of it by assuring' his hearers, that if

they forgave they should be forgiven, whereas, if they did not

forgive, there remained jio pardon for them. " For if ye for-

give men their trespasses, your heaveidy Father will also for-

give you. But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither

will your Father forgive you your trespasses." From what our
Lord says in verse 14, we are not to imagine that the forgiving*

of injuries alone will entitle us to pardon. Indeed, all negative

declarations concerning* the terms of salvation being, in their

own nature, absolute, and without exception, he mIio does not

forgive never shall be forgiven, as it is in the fifteenth verse.

But affirmative declarations always imply this limitation, that no
other essential of salvation be wanting : because the meaning"
of such declarations is no more than this, that the subject they

affirm is one of the things necessary to salvation. Behold,
then, the necessity of forg-iving* all kind of injuries, established

by Jesus Christ himself, in opposition to the foolish opinions of

the men of this world, who, associating* the idea of cowardice
with the greatest and most generous act of the human mind, the

pardoning of injuries, have laboured to render it shameful and
vile, to the ufter disgrace of human reason and common sense.

Of fasling he said, " Moreover, when ye fast, be not as the

hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they disfigure their faces,

that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily I say unto you,
they have their reward." Do not follow the example of the

hy|)ocrites, >vh(>. in order to show that they fast, vc il tlirmselves,

or, it may be, disfigure their countmances, bv sprinkling ashes

on their heads. I assure you, persons of this character shall

hav(» no other reward but the esteem of those m horn they ele-

ceive by such appear.inees. " Hut thou, when thou fastest,

anoint thine' heael, and wash thy face\ come abre)a<l in thine or-

dinary dress; that thou appear ne>t unto men to fast, but unto
thy Father, which is in secret, and thy Father, whieh see th in

secret, shall rewarel thee e»penly." That, elesiring the apprei-

bation e)f (ioel, and ne)t the applause' of men, thou mavest cliieHy

be si»licitous to appear be Itire' (ieul as one that fasteth ; and
God, who is ever with thee^ anel knetweth thy most secret
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thoughts, shall openly bestow on thee the rewards of a true pe-
nitent, whose mortification, contrition, and liuniility, lie can
discern without the help of looks, or dress, or outward expres-

sions of any kind. Lut it must be remembered, that our Lord
is speaking- here of private fasting, to which alone his directions

are to be applied ; for, when public sins are to be mourned
over, it ought to be performed in a public manner.

Having thus spoken of fasting, he proceeded to consider

heavenly-mindedness, which he inculcated with [leculiar ear-

nestness; because it was a virtue which the Jewish doctors

were generally strangers to, but which he would have his dis-

ciples eminent for, [Mat. x. 9.] being an excellent ornament to

the character of a teacher, and adding much weight to what he

says. This virtue our Lord powerfully recommended, by
showing the deformity of its opposite, covetousness, which has

for its object things perishable. " Lay not up for yourselves

treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and steal." In the eastern coun-

tries, where the fashion of clothes did not alter, as with us, the

treasures of the rich consisted not only of gold and silver, but
of costly habits, and fine-wrought vessels of brass, and tin, and
copper, liable to be destroyed in the manner here mentioned.

[See Ezek. vi. ()9. Job xxvii. 16. James v. 2, 3.] " But lay up
for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust

<loth corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal."

Nothing can be conceived more powerful to damp that keen-

ness with which men pursue the things of this life than the

consideration of their emptiness, fragility, and uncertainty; or

to kindle in them an ambition of obtaining the treasures in hea-

ven, than the consideration of their being substantial, satisfying,

liable to no accident whatever. These considerations, there-

fore, were fitly proposed by our Lord on this occasion. He
next showed them that covetousness always leads a man astray,

by corrupting the faculties of his mind. " For where your
treasure is, there will your heart be also :" if your treasure is

upon earth, your heart will be earthly and sensual ; and, con-

sefjuently, piety, resignation, and charity, will, in a great mea-
sure, be banished from you. " The light of the body is the

eye: if, therefore, thine eye be single," simple, not mixed with

blood and other noxious humours, but clear, and sound, " thy

Avhole body shall be full of light:" every member of thy body
shall be eidightened by the light of thine eye, and directed to

perform its [)roper office. But if thine eye be evil, thy whole
body shall be full of darkness;" none of thy members shall be

able to perform its office. " If, therefore, the light that is in

thee be darkness, how great is that darkness !" If the organ of

the body, whose office it is to supply light to every momher,
does itself occasion darkness, how great, how pernicious, is ihat

darkness! Reason performs to the mind the olHce \\hi(li the
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eye does to the body. Therefore, as the body must be well en-

li«^htened if its eye is sound and good, or greatly darkened if

it is spoiled with noxious humours, so the mind must be full of

light if reason, its eye, is in a proper state, or full of darkness if

it is perverted by covetousness and other worldly passions;

but with this difference, that the darkness of the mind is infi-

nitely worse than the darkness of the body, and attended with

worse consequences, inasmuch as the actions of the mind are of

far greater importance to happiness than those of the body.

In the third place, he assured them that it was as impossible

for a man to be heavenly-minded and covetous at the same time,

as it is for one to serve two masters. For, to make the most fa-

vourable supposition imaginable, though their commands
should not be contrary, they must be, at least, different. And
experience shows us that the faculties of the human mind are

so limited, that the generality of mankind cannot mind two
things at once with any tolerable degree of earnestness. By
this means it must always happen, that he who serves two mas-
ters will attach himself either to the one or to the other; and,

therefore, while he employs himself in the service of the one,

he n»ust, of course, neglect the interest of the other. " No
man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one,

and love the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise

the other. Ye cannot serve God and manunon."
Lastly, he insinuated that all the arguments by which covet-

ousness is usually justified, or palliated, are entirely overthrown
by considering the power, perfection, and extent, of the provi-

dence of God. This grand subject he handled in a manner
suitable to its dignity, by proposing a few simple and obvious

instances, wherein the provision that God has made for the

least and weakest of his creatures shines forth illustriously, and
forces on the mind the strongest conviction of that wise and fa-

therly care which the Deity takes of all the works of his hands.

From what they were at that instant beholding, the birds of
the air, the lilies, the grass of the field, he led even the most
illiterate of his hearers to form a more elevated and extensive

notion of the divine government than the philosophers attained

to, who, though they allowed, in general, that the world was
ruled by God, had but confused conceptions of his providence,
which many of them denied to respect every individual crea-

ture and action. He taught them, that the great Father Al-
mighty has every single being in his hand and kee[)ing, that

there is nothing exposed to fortune, but that all things are ab-
solutely subjected to his will. This notion of providence
affords a solid foundation for supporting that rational trust in

Go<l which is the highest and best act of the human mind, and
furnishes us, at all times, w ith the strongest motives to virtue.

" Therefore f say ui|to you. Take no thought for your life

\vhat ye shall eat, or what ye shall driidv, nor vet, for your
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botly, what ye slmll put on." The thought for our life, our
food, and our raiment, which Christ forbids us to take, is not

that which prudent men use in providing" sustenance for them-
selves and friends; for, in other passages of scripture, diligence

in business is inculcated, that men, instead of being' useless

loads on the earth, may, at all times, have it in their power to

discharge the several duties of life with decency. [Tit. iii. 14.]

But it is such an anxious care as arises from want of faith, that

is, from improper conceptions of God's perfections, and wrong-

notions of his providence ; and therefore such an anxious soli-

citude as engages all the desires, engrosses all the thoughts,

and demands the whole force of the soul, to the utter exclusion

of spiritual affections and pursuits. " Is not the life more," or

a greater blessing," than meat, and the body than raiment?"
And will not he who has given us the greater blessing' give the

lesser also "?
" 13ehoId the fowls of the air, for they sow not,

neither do they reap, nor gather into barns
;
yet your heavenly

Father feedeth them." Why are ye anxious about food ? look

to the fowls of the air that now fly round you ! Without fore-

seeing their own wants, or making provision for them, they are

preserved and nourished by the unwearied benignity of the

divine providence. " Are ye not much better than they ?" Are
ye not beings of a nobler order, and destined for a higher end
than they, and, therefore, more the objects of the divine care ?

Moreover, " W^iich of you, by taking thought, can add one cu-
bit unto his stature? By all the pains you can possibly take,

you may not prolong- your lives one moment beyond the pe-
riod assigned in the divine decree.

" And why take ye thougiit for raiment? consider the lilies

of the field, how they grow ! they toil not, neither do they
spin." By the lilies of the field our Lord understood the flow-
ers of the meadows in general; for, in the following verse, he
calls them " the grass of the field." He mentions the flowers,

because they are made not so much for use as for beauty, in

which light his argument is the stronger. " And yet 1 say un-
to you, that even Solomon, in all his glory, was not arrayed
like one of these." Solomon, when in the height of his pros-
perity, and dressed in his most magnificent aj)parel, was but
poorly arrayed in comparison of the flowers of the field, snliose

beautiful forms, lively colours, and fragrant smells, f;u' exceed
the most perfect productions of art. He mentions Solomon ra-

ther than any other prince, because, in wealth, and power, and
wisdom, which are the instruments of magnificence and splen-
dour, he excelled all the kings that had been before him, or
were to come after him.

"Wherefore, if God so clothe jhe grass of the field, which
to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shnll ho not
nuich more clothe you, O ye of little faith ? If an inanimate
thing, so trifling in its nature, and uncertain in its duration, is
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llius bcautirully adorned, will not God take care to clolhe you
nlio are more valuable, as ye are men, endowed with reason,

but, es|)e('ially, as ye are my servants and friends'? lie calls

tliem who <listrust the providence of God men of little faith
;

yet it does not follow from hence that it is an exercise of faith

to sit with our arms folded, expecting- support from the divine

providence without any action of our own : but, after having-

done what prudence directs for providing- the necessaries of

life, we ought to trust in God, believing- that he will make our

labours elfectual l)y his blessing*. "Therefore, take nothouglit,

saying, M hat shall we eat? or what shall we drink ? or where-
withal shall we be clothed? (for after all these things do the

Gentiles seek.)" It was the general character of the heathens

that they prayed to their gods, and laboured themselves for no
blessings but the temporal ones here mentioned, as is plain

from the tenth satire of Juvenal ; and that, because they were,

in a great measure, ignorant of God's goodness, had erred fun-

damentally in their notions of religion, and had no certain hope
of a future state. " For your heavenly Father knoweth that

ye have need of all these things." In no part of this dis-

course does Jesus call God the father of the fowls ; but he

calls him our Father, to make us sensible that men stand in a

nuich nearer relation to God than the brute creation does, and,

consequently, that we may justly expect much greater ex-
pressions of his love.

Farther, there is a noble antithesis in this passage. Christ

sets God's knowledge of our wants in opposition to the anxiety

of the heathens about having them supplied, to intimate that

the one is much more effectual, for that purpose, than the other.

" But seek ye Hrst the kingdom of God, and his righteous-

ness, and all these things shall be added unto you." Let it be

your chief aim to obtain the happiness of the life to come;
and, in order thereto, make it your principal care to acquire

that universal goodness which God possesses, which he sets you
a |)attern of, which he has declared he will accept, and m liicli

is necessary to your enjoyment of him in heaven : for these

are objects far more worthy of your attention than the perish-

ing- goods of this life. Besi<les, if you seek the kingdom of God
first and principally, all things pertaining- to this life shall,

in the course of the divine providence, be bestowed on you as

far as they contribute to your real welfare, and more yoii Mould
not desire.

"Take, therefore, no thought for the niorroM." In the He-
brew idiom to-n)orrow signifies ("uturity. Thus the word is

used Gen. xxx. 33. Since the ext(nt and efficacy of the di-

vine |)rovidence is so j^reat, and since you are the objects of
its peculiar care, you need not vex yourselves about futinity ;

"for the morrow shall take thought lor the things of itself;" or

rather, according t(» the Hebrew idi(»m, "shall make you take
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llioiigbt for the things of itself," viz. in a proper time, it Inin^
sufficient that you provide the necessaries of life for yourselves

as they are wanted. Besides, " sufficient unto the day is the

evil thereof." Every time has abundant necessary troubles of

its own ; so that it is foolish to increase present distresses by an-

ticipating* those that are to come, especially as, by that antici-

pation, it is not in your power to prevent any future evil.

Having thus condemned covetousness, Jesus proceeded in

his discourse, and forbade all rash and unfavourable judgments,
whether of the characters of others in general, or of their

actions in particular. [Matt. vii. 1.] "Judge not, that ye be not

judged." Be not censorious, lest you make both God and man
your enemies. Luke, in the parallel passage, [vi. 37.] adds,

"condemn not, and ye shall not be condemned." From this it

is plain, that the judging which Jesus reproves in the present

passage comprehends, not only that restless curiosity of prying-

into the character and actions of others, Avhich is so prevalent

among men, but that pioneness to condemn them upon the most
superficial inquiry, which men discover always in proportion to

their own wickedness. Accordingly, it is added, "For with what
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged ; and with what measure
ye mete, it shall be measured to you again." If you judge cha-

ritably, making proper allowances for the frailties of your bre-

thren, and are ready to pity and pardon their faults, God and man
will deal with you in the same kind manner. But ifyou always
put the worst construction on every thing that it will bear, and
are not touched with a feeling of your brother's infirmities, and
show no mercy in the opinions you form of his character and
actions, no mercy will be showed to you from any quarter;

God will treat you as you deserve, in the just judgment he
shall pass upon your actions, and the world will be sure to re-

taliate the injury. Our Lord does not forbid judging' in

general, but rash and uncharitable judging of such actions and
characters as can easily admit of a favourable interpretation.

Last of all he pressed self-reformation upon them, as absolutely

necessary in those whose office it is to reprove and reform
others. " And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy bro-
ther's eye, but considerest not the beam that is in thine own
eye?" Nothing can be more unreasonable than to observe and
condemn the faults of your brethren, while you yourselves
are guilty of the same. Or, though you should be free from
them, to remonstrate against them is absurd if you are conta-

minated with worse pollutions. "Or how wilt thou say to thy

brother, let me pull out the mote out of thine eye, and, behold,

abeam is in thine own eye?" With what countenance can
you undertake to reprove others, while you are guilty of much
greater faults yourselves, and neither are sensible of them, nc»r

have the integrity to men<l them. "Thou hypocrite, first cast

out the beam out of (hine own eye, and (hen shalt thou sec
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clearly to cast out the mote out of tii) brother's eye." As by

llie eye we jinlge of tliiiip^s relatiii«»- to the body, so by the iiii-

ilt?rstaiuliii«i- >vc ju(l«;(' of tliin*;.s pertaining- to the sonl. You
may, therefore, lay down tiiis as fixe*! and certain, that the

more exaltiil your own virtue is, the? bettc r will you be able to

jucl<;e of yiun' brother's faults, and the better (jualitied both in

point oi skill and authority to reclaim him. Your jud<^uient

of his character and actions will be so much the uu)re cha-

ritable, and, for that reason, so much the more just; your re-

bukes will be so much the more mild, prudent, and winnini^-;

and your authority to press a reformation u[)on him so much
the more weiuhty. Ilow happy would the world be if all

who teach the christian religion would conscientiously observe

the prece|)t given them here by their Master!

These are the several branches of the righteousness which the

reformers of mankitui ought to practise
;

yet, to render their

labours successful, there nuist be in mankind a willingiuss to

receive instruction; if that is wanting, it is needless to attempt

reclaiming them. Wherefore, our Lord added, "Give not that

which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before

swine, lest they trample them uiuler their feet, an<l turn again

and rend you." Do not reprove persons of a snarling or sot-

tish disposition, because the (fleet, which advice has upon such,

is generally bad. They m ill be provoked by it to do you a

mischief, or, at least, w ill despise both you and your admoni-
tion. Persons of this kind will not be instructed, far less will

they receive a direct rebuke. You may warn others against

them, you may weep over them, and you may pray for them
;

but yiui cannot reprove them with success and safety ; for

w hich cause they are, by all means, to be avoided.

hut lest the disciples should have imagined that his precepts

were above the reach of lannan attainment, he directed them to

seek from God the aids of his spirit, with all the other blessings

necessary to their salvation. ** Ask, and it shall be given you :

seek.aiul ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opciud unto

you." \\ ithal he encouraged them to pray for th(S(^ things

with earnestness and perseveranci', from tlu' consi<liTation of

the diviii(> goojlniss, the blessed operations of w Inch attribute,

lie illustratelh by what proceedeth from the feeble goodness of

men. "For every one that asketh, (viz. from (Jod,) n^ceiveth;

and he that seeketh findeth; and to hiu) that knocketh it shall be
open<'d." " Or what man is there of you, whom, if his son ask
brea<l, will he g^ive him a stone? or if he ask a fish, will he
give him a ser|)ent '.'" Will he deny him the necessary food

that he asks, or give him, in its stead, something useless or hurt-

ful ? TIm' words, " whi< h of you," are emphatical, giving great
strength to our Lord's argument. If, said he, the wicked
wret<hes among yourselves, the nu)st peevish, weak, and ill-

natured of you all, will readily give good gifts to vour childriii
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when they cry for them, how much rather will the great God,
infinite in goodness, bestow blessings on his children, who en-

deavour to resemble him in his perfections, and, for that end,

ask the assistance of his Holy Spirit !
" If ye then, being evil,

know how to give good gifts unto your children, hovv much
more shall your Father, which is in heaven, give good things

[Luke xi. 13, the Holy Spirit] to them that ask him?" And,
because he was referring* them to what passed within them-
selves, he took occasion to ingraft upon those feelings the noblest

precept of morality that ever was delivered by any teacher.
*' Therefore, all things whatsoever ye would that men should

do to you, do ye even so to them." Look inward, and consider

what sentiment the doing or not doing to others the things

about which you deliberate would raise in you towards them,

were you in their situation, and they in yours : think seriously

what you would, in these circumstances, approve of as just

and equitable, and what you would think yourselves entitled

to demand. Consult, I say, with your own hearts ; and, on all

occasions, do to others as you would be done to. This rule

has a peculiar advantage above all other rules of morality

whatever. For, by making the selfish passions operate in be-

half of others, it altogether changes the influence of their sug-
gestions: and so these passions, instead of prejudicing us, and
rendering us blind to the rights and interests of others, become
so many powerful advocates in their favour. Our self-love

thus changes its object for a Uttle, and presents to our view

every humane sentiment that can be urged in behalf of our
neighbour. Properly speaking, therefore, this is not so much
a rule of action as a method, botfi of preparing our under-
standings for the impartial discernment, and of disposing our

hearts unto the sincere approbation of what is just and honour-
able in life. '' For this is the law and the prophets." This is

the voice both of the law and of the prophets ; it is the sum
and substance of the moral precepts contained in them.

Having thus spoken, he exhorted them, in a humble de-

pendance on the assistance of the Spirit, to strive to enter in at

the strait gate, that is, vigorously to attempt the work of reli-

gion, how difficult soever it may appear. " Enter ye in at the

strait gate ; for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that

leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in there-

at ; because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which
leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it." As if he had
said, vice, it is true, though nearly allied to destruction, is

adorned with many false beauties, promises much, and has

numberless votaries ; whilst an austere and mortified course of

life, though the safest, looks stern, and invites but few. Ne-
vertheless, in your choice of the way to happiness, you are to

consider, not how much j)leasurc it is attended with, but how
certainly it will bring you to your desired end ; neither are
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you to rei^ard llie iiuiiiljcrs, but tljtiuanncTs ol ihciu you would
accoui|>auy.

IJut because the difHcuIties of rcliirion are ofteutiiues greatly

increased by false teachers, who, under pretence of conducting-

men in the mad to iia|)|)iness, b'a<l the simple astray ; our

Lord cautioned his ilisciples to beware of them, and j)roposed

marks to know them by. *' l>eware of false prophets, which

come to you in sheep's clothino-, but inwardly they are raven-

ing wolves. Ye shall know them by their fruits.'' False teach-

ers will come to you with a mortified air, pale countenances,

emaciateti bodies, ami mean clothing*. They will pray loud

and long, bestow largely on the poor, and seem earnest to

give the people right instruction ; in a word, they will assume
tlie most specious appearance of humility, piety, and inno-

cence. 80 disfigured, and so disguised, you may b(» apt to

take them for sheep, persons very imiocent ami useful ; while,

in reality, they are ravening-, though concealed, wolves, whose
intention is to tear the flock in pieces, that they may gorge
themselves with their carcasses. But ye shall know them by
the nature and tendency of their doctrine, and by the more se-

cret actions of their lives, better than by those showy (juali-

ties, whose value de[)end entirely on the right application of

them. Accordingly, if you look more narrowly at this sort of

teachers, you shall discern them to be wolves; for you will

fnul them to be immensely nroud, revengeful, pleasers of them-
selves; sometimes, also, addicted to their belly, and always,

at the conclusion, much more employed in doing their own
work than God's. " Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs

of tiiistles? Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit;

but a corrupt tree l)ringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree can-

not bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth

good fruit. Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is

hewn <lown, and cast into the fire. Wherefore, by their fruits

ye shall know them." Remember to judge of teachers by the

nature and tendency of their doctrine, rather than by the more
public actions of their lives; for even some of those whom I

liave conunissioned to teach, and enabled to ANork miracles,

shall, by the wick^'dness of their lives, fall under cnndinnia-

tion.

" Not (jvery one that saith unto me. Lord, Eoid, shall enler

into the kingdom of heaven; but h(< that doth the will of my
I'ather, which is in heaven. .Many will say to me in that day,

I.onl, Lord, have \\ e not prophesi< <l in thy name?" M c preach-

cjI by virtue of power and aullmrily from thee, "and in thy

nann* have cast out d* viis, and in thv name have done many
\\()ii(l( rlul works." \V.u\ men, on some occasions, have, in tln^

wisdom of providence, been conunissioned by Go<l to signify

his pleasure, and have been furnished with powers to prove

their mission ; witin^s Judas Iscaiiol, who was admitted into
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the college of apostles by our Lord Ijimself. Propliesyincr,

ejection of devils, and other miracles, are mentioned, to show
that no gift, endowment, or accomplishment whatsoever, with-

out faitli and holiness, will avail to our acceptance with God
;

a caution very proper in those days, when the gifts of the Spi-

rit were to be bestowed, in such plenty, on them who made
profession of Christianity. He added, *' And then will I pro-

fess unto them, 1 never knew you, depart from me ye that

work iniquity." Though I called you to be my servants, and you
professed yourselves such, I never knew you to be such, nor
approved of you. I knew, indeed, that you were the slaves of
other masters, mammon, your own belly, and ambition ; where-
fore, as your lives have been contrary both to my precepts and
your own profession, begone; I will have nothing to do with
you. That this is the true meaning of the expression, I never
knew you, will appear, if the appellation. Lord, Lord, where-
with these wicked men addressed the judge, is attended to;

for, in this connection, it is as if they had said, Master, dost
thou not know thine own servants'? Did not we preach by thy
authority, and by thy power foretell future events, and cast

out devils, and work many miracles?
Because Jesus had now spoken a great deal, he concluded

his discourse with the parable of the houses built on different

foundations. " Therefore, whosoever heareth these sayings of
mine, and doth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which
built his house upon a rock. And the rain descended, and the

floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house,
and it fell not, for it was founded upon a rock. And every
one that heareth these sayings of mine, and doth them not,

shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon
the sand: and the rain descended, and the floods came, and the

winds blew, and beat upon that house, and it fell, and great
was the fall of it." In calm, serene weather any edifice will

stand : but it is the wintry blasts that try the strength of a
structure. The wise man, foreseeing these, provides against

them by building his house upon a rock, where it stands im-
movable in the midst of hurricanes. But the fool, not think-
ing of winter, is so charmed with the beauty of a particular

situation, that, without considering-, he builds his house there,

even though it be a hillock of loose sand. The winter comes,
heavy showers of rain full, an impetuous torrent, from a neigh-
bouring mountain, rushes by, and saps the foundation of his

building. The storms beat upon it, the house shakes, it tot-

ters, it falls with a terrible noise, and makes the whole circum-
jacent plain to resound. He who hears my precepts, and puts
them in practice, may be compared to the wise man, that built

his house upon a rock. He provides for himself a place of
shelter and accommodation that will subsist in the wreck of
the world. On the other hand, he who hears my precepts,
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and does them not, may be compared to tlic tool who huilt his

house upon the sand. The edifice which he has reared for his

future ac(onuno(hition ])ein^- built upon a bad foundation, will

(juickly fall. liy this parable, therefore, our Lord has taught

us, that the bare knowledge of true religion, or the simple

hearing" of the divinest lessons of morality that ever were <le-

livered by men, nay, the belief of these instructions, if possi-

ble, without the [)ractice of them, is ot' no importance at all.

It is doing- of the precepts of relig-ion alone which can esta-

blish a man so stedfastly that he shall neither be shaken with

the temptations, alHictions, and persecutions of the present life,

nor by the terrors of the future. Whereas, whosoever heareth

and floth them not, will be overwhelmed and oppressed by the

storms of both worlds; oppressed in this life, and utterly over-

whelmed in that which is to come.
" And it came to pass, w hen Jesus had ended these sayings,

the people were astonished at his doctrine : For he taught

them as one having- authority, and not as the scribes." The
words of Christ made a wonderful impression on the minds of

his auditors, who never had heard the like before. They be-

gan to relish the holy sweetness of truth, and were astonish-

ed at the freedom and boldness with which he spake. For he

taught them as one having authority immediately from God,
anil, cons( (piently, did not teach them as the scribes, whose
lectures, for the most part, were absolutely trifling, being drawn
fron) traditions, from the comments of other doctors, w hich these

ignorant and corrupt teachers substituted in the place of scrip-

ture, reason, and truth.

CHAPTER VI.

From the Svynion on l/w Mount to the first mission of the AjMStlcs.

The cure of the le|x;r—the centurion's servant or son—the demoniac in the syna-

gogue of Capernaum— Peter's wife's mother—the miraculous draught of fishes

—

Chrwt stills a slomi—cures the demoniacs ot (Jadara—herd of swine perisli — re-

turns to Cajxirnaum—the paralytic borne by four—calls Levi, or INhUthew—whe-
ther they were the same—heals the impotent man at the pool of Ikthesda— vin-

dicates his disciples for rubbinj^ the ears of corn—recovers the man with a wi-

thentl hand—ntia's from (he |>ersecution of his enemies—chooses the apostles

—

their naint-s and chametrrs.

>V E are now arrived at a part of the histt)ry of .lesus which
has miich exercised the abilities of critics and composers of

Harmonies. ^V'c do not, llK-refore, wish to be considered as
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affirming, in every instance, the order in vvliicli the facts, here

recorded, succeeded each other ; but have arranged them
according to the most probable opinion we have been able,

after a careful examination, to form. It is, however, with great

satisfaction we observe, that though it appears, in many in-

stances, impossible to compose a perfect harmony of the four

evangelists ;
yet, if their expressions be candidly compared,

they will not be found to contradict each other, or to make any
other variations than might be expected from faithful witnesses,

who had not consulted together upon the precise manner of de-

livering' their evidence.

Immediately after the sermon upon the mount there was per-

formed the cure of the leper, mentioned by Matthew in the

eighth chapter of his gospel. We shall give the story in the

translation of Dr. Campbell, and afterwards subjoin a few ex-
planatory remarks.

Being come ,dovvn from the mountain, followed by a great

multitude, a leper came, who, prostrating himself before him,

said. Sir, if thou wilt, thou canst cleanse me. Jesus stretched

out his hand, and touched him, saying', I will ; be thou cleansed.

Immediately he was cured of his leprosy. Then Jesus said to

him. See thou tell nobody ; but go, show thyself to the priest,

and make the oblation prescribed by Moses for notifying (the

cure) to the people.

1. It is remarkable that, in many instances, as Dr. Macknight
justly observes, our Lord was at the greatest pains to conceal

his miracles. Perhaps he did not intend that he should be

universally believed on during his own life-time. He was,

indeed, to fulfil the whole prophetical characters of the Mes-
siah ; that when the time appointed for erecting his kingdom
came, the foundation, on which it was to rest, might want no-
thing of the strength and solidity that was necessary to support

so great a fabric as the faith of the world. But all those pro-

phetical characters of the Messiah, Jesus fulfilled and appro-
priated to himself; when in his ovvn life-time, he proved his

mission from God by miracles, communicated the knowledge
of divine things to a competent number of disciples, in order to

their propagating it through the world ; and, in the conclusion,

by his sufferings and death, not only confirmed his doctrine,

but made atonement for the sins of men.
The wisdom of this plan was worthy of its author. For, had

our Lord, during his ministry, proposed to convert great num-
bers of the Jews, he might, no doubt, have done it with as much
success as after his ascension. But then the consecjuences

would have been inconvenient in two respects. First, Had the

Jews become universally Christ's followers, they would have
endeavoured to make him a kin^r : liy which means, one main
end of his coming' must have been deteated, his dying an atone-

ment for sin, and the christian religion have br( n d<'pri vrd of
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the evidence which it derives from the greatest of all his iiiira-

cles, his rcsurroction from the dead. Second, This <r(.n(.i'al

good rec< ptioii given to .jesiis hy his coinitryriien might have

made the (i( utiles reject him, supposing it was a contrivance

to support the sinking credit of the nation. On the other hand,

if it shouhl be said that our Lord would not have convinced

more than he did, though he had attempted it, this consefjuence,

at least, must have followed from th<' attempt. Herod in (iali-

lee, or the governor in Judea, j)rovoked at him tor affecting

popularity, would have cut him off. Or, though they had

despised him, and let him alone, the haughty |)ri<'sts would cer-

tainly have destroyed him hefore his time. He are warranted

to say tiiis by what happened t(>ward the conclusion of his

ministry, when he went into Judea, taught in the temple, and
wrought his miracles publicly before the world. They pursued

him so hotly, that though he was immcent of every crime, they

constrained the governor to condenin him, and execute upon
him the punishment of the vilest malefactor. lUit it was ne-

cessary that Jesus should perform many miracles for the confir-

mation of his mission, and preach many sermons in order to

prepare his disciples for their future work; he was obliged, at

least in the begiiming of his ministry, to keep himself as pri-

vate as the nature of his work would admit. And this he sup-

poses was one of the reasons that induced him to spend so large

a share of his public life in Galilee, and the other countries

around the lake.

lUit farther, our Lord kept himself private, that he might not

be too much incommoded by the crowds. For, though lie used

every prudent method to prevent it, he was often hurried to

such a degree that he had not leisure to take his necessary

meals, far less leisure for instructing his dis(i|)l(>s. [Mark. i.

4r> ; iii. 20; vi. '31.] To conclude: besides these general rea-

sons, there may oft-times have been particular circumstances

w Inch made it fit to conceal the miracle, on occasion of which
the caution was given. We know tiMM'e was a reason of this

kind attending the miracle under consideration, .fesus intended

that the priests should pass judgment on the cure of the leper,

before ihey knew how it had been brought about; because,

had they known this, it is mor(Mlian probable, that, in order to

destroy the credit of th<.' miracle, they would have refused to

pronounce the man clean.

2. The same able writer observes, that it has been generally

thought that this is the leper whose cure is recorded, Mark i.

40; Luke V. 12. Hut the cures, in his ojiinion, are different.

That was perfornuMl in a city, this in the fiebls. I laving cleansed

the le|)er here fnention«>d, Jesus entered into (*apernaum, and
cured the centuri(»n's son that was sick. A\ hereas, the other

leper having published tli(^ mirach , .lesus could not. at least in

the day time, go into tin town, but was obliged to remain with-
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out, in desert places, to slum the crowd. It must be acknow-
ledo-eil, indeed, that tliere are some things similar in the t^^o

cures; for instance, both the lepers say to Christ, " If thou

will, thou canst make me clean." But it was so natural to

address their desires unto the Son of God in this form, by which,

also, they expressed their belief in his power, that it is rather

matter of wonder we do not find it more frequently made use

of. We have a parallel example, Matt. ix. 27; Luke xviii. 38;
whose different blind men, at different times, desiring- cures,

make use of the same form of address, " Son of David, have

mercy on us." Farther, there is the same command given to

the lepers, to go show themselves to the priest. But this com-
mand must have been repeated, not twice, but twenty times, on

the supposition that Jesus cleansed lepers so often. Accord-
ingly, we find him repeating it to the lepers whom he cleansed

at one time, in Samaria. [Luke xvii. 14.] As for the circum-
stance of bidding the cured person tell no man what had hap-
pened, it occurs almost in every miracle performed by Christ

during' the two first years of his ministry.

But however convincing these arguments may appear to the

learned commentator, they have not been able to obtain our

consent to his opinion ; for we still think it probable that it was
the same miracle, which might be performed within the pre-

cincts of Capernaum, and might be the cause, though a little

remote, of our Lord's leaving that city, and retiring into the

desert.

3. Dr. Campbell vindicates his translation of the last verse

by the following note. Both the sense and the connexion show
that the them here means the people. It could not be the

priests, for it was only one priest (to wit, the priest then entrust-

ed with that business) to whom he was commanded to go.

Besides, the oblation could not serve as an evidence to the

priest. On the contrary, it was necessary that he should have

ocular evidence, by an accurate inspection in private, before

the man was admitted into the temple, aiid allowed to make the

oblation : but his obtaining this permission, and the solenm

ceremony consequent upon it, was the public testimony of the

priest, the only legal judge, to the people that the man's un-

cleanness was removed. This was a matter of the utmost con-

sequence to the man, and of some consequence to them. Till

such testimony was given, he lived in a most uncomfortable

seclusion from society. No man durst, under pain of being

also secluded, admit him into his house, eat with him, or so

much as touch him. The antecedent, therefore, to the pronoun
them, though not expressed, is easily supplied by the sense.

To me it is equally clear, that the only thing meant to be at-

tested by the oblation was the cure. The suppositions of some
commentators on this subject are quite extravagant. Nothing
can be more evident than that the person now cleansed was not

i»
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permitted to o^ive any testimony to the priest, or to any other,

(•oiirerniiig* the maiiiicr of his cure, or the person by whom it

had been performed. See tliou tell nobody. The prohibition

is expressed, !)y the evangelist Mark, in still stionger terms,

l^rolnbitions ot" this kind were often transoressed by those who
receivcjl them ; but that is not a good reason for representing"

our l^ord as giving contradictory onlers.

M'hen the leper was dismissed, Jesus proceeded to Caper-
naum, and, as he was entering the town, a Roman centurion, in

Herod's pay, met and told him of the grievous distress that a
young person, belonging to him, was in, by reason of a palsy
which he laboured under. [Matt. viii. 5.] " And when Jesus
was entered into Capernaum, there came unto him a centurion,

beseeching him, and saying, Lord, my servant, (or, as others

render it, my son,) lieth at home sick of the palsy, grievously

tormented." J(>sus kindly replied, that he would come and
heal him. The centurion answered, that he did not mean he
should take the trouble of going to his house, being a Gentile,

but only that he would be so good as to command this young'

man's cure, though at a distance; for he knew his power was
ecjual to that effect, diseases and devils, of all kinds, being* as

much subject to his command as his soldiers were to him. If

1, says he, who am but an inferior officer, can make the soldiers

under my command, and the servants in my house, go whither I

please, and do what I please, merely by speaking to them ;

much more canst thou make diseases go or come at thy word,
seeing they are all absolutely subject to thee. " AVhen Jesus
lieard it, he marvelled." Our Lord's marvelling on this occa-
sion, by no means implies that he was ignorant, either of the

centurion's faith, or of the grounds on which it was built. He
knew all fully before the man spake one word ; but he was
struck with admiration at the noble notion which this heathen
Roman captain had conceived of liis power; the passion of ad-
miration being excited by the greatness and beauty of any
object, as well as by its novelty and unexpectedness. Jesus ex-
pressed his admiration of the centurion's faith, in the praises

which he bestowed on it, with a view to mak(» it the more con-
spicuous ; for he <leclared publicly, that he had not met with

any one, among tin* J<'ws, who possessed such just and eh vated

coiM-eptions of the power by which he acted. not>\ ithstanding

they enjoyed the benefit of a divine revelation, ilirecting them
to believe on him. Some of the heathens, indeed, formed very
grand ideas of the <livin<' power; but the excellency and pe-
culiarity of the centurion's failh consist<'d in his applying this

sublime idea to .lesus, who, by (Mitwar<l appearance, was only

a man. Ifis faith seems to have taken its rise from the miracu-
IcMis cure that was performed some time before this, on a noble-

man's son in Capernaum; for, as the centurion dwelt there, he
ujight know that, at the time of the cure, Jesus was not in
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Capernaum, but i« Cana, at the distance of a day's journey
from the sick person, when he performed it. From this exalted

pitch of faiti), found in a heathen, Jesus took occasion to de-
clare the merciful purpose which God entertained towards all

the Gentiles, namely, that he would accept their faith as readily

as the faith of the Jews, and set them down with the founders
of the Jewish nation, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in heaven

;

while the children of the kingdom, i. e. such of the professed

people of God as came short of the faith of the patriarchs,

should be shut out for ever. "And I say unto you, that many
shall come from the east and west, and shall sit down with
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven."
This passage, Dr. Gill remarks, shows, that the faith of Old
and New Testament saints, Jews and Gentiles, is the same;
their blessings the same, and so their eternal happiness ; they
have the same God and Father ; the same Mediator and Re-
deemer ; are actuated and influenced by the same Spirit

;
par-

take of the same grace; and shall share the same glory. The
allusion is to sitting, or, rather, lying along, which was the

posture of the ancients at meals, and is here expressed, at a

table, at a meal, or feast : and, under the metaphor of a feast,

or plentiful table, to sit down to, are represented the blessings

of the gospel, and the joys of heaven, which are not restrained

to any particular nation or set of people ; not to the Jews, lo

the exclusion of the Gentiles. Our Lord, here, goes directly

contrary to the notions and practices of the Jews, who thought
it a crime to sit down at table, and eat with the Gentiles; [see

Acts xi. 3.] and yet Gentiles shall sit at table, and eat with the

principal men, the heads of their nation in the kingdom of
heaven, and they themselves, at the same time, be shut out.
" But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer

darkness ; there shall be weeping- and gnashing of teeth."

The allusion in the text, as the last quoted learned writer re-

marks, is to the customs of the ancients, in their feasts and en-
tertainments, which were commonly made in the evening ; when
the hall, or dining-room, in which they sat down, was very
much illuminated with lamps and torches, but without, in the

streets, was entire darkness; and where nothing was heard but
the cries of the poor, for something to be given them, and of
the persons that were turned out as unworthy guests; and the

gnashing of their teeth, either with cold in winter nights, or

with indignation at their being kept out. This miracle is com-
monly supposed to be the same which is recorded in the seventh
of Luke, but Dr. Macknight has given pretty good reasons for

a contrary opinion.

On the sabbath following Jesus taught in the synagogue of
Capernaum, where he performed a miracle of healing on one of
the congregation, who, being possessed by an evil spirit, was
afflicted with a falling sickness. It is remarkable, tliat, in all

p2
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cures of ill is dish injx r wliicli our Lord performed, matters were
so ordered, that the person to be cured was seized with it at the

tim(» of the cure, and raised from the stupor of tlie fit to perfect

health in an instant. Thus, the reality and greatness, })oth of
thr distemper and the cure, were fully j)r()ve<l, to the convic-
tion of every spectator. [Mark i. '27, 'S^.j '' And they were all

amazed, insomuch that tlu y (juestioned (Luke, spake) among
themselves, saying*, A\ hat thin^r is this? >\ hat new doctrine is

this? (Luke, what won! is this? i. e. how powerful is this ujan's

word or command !) for with authority (Luke, with authority

and power) commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and they
do obey him. (Luke, they come out.) And inuuediately his fame
spread abroad throughout all th(; region round about (iaiilee.

(Luke, the fame of him went out into every place of the country
round about.)"

From the synagogue Jesus went home to Peter's house, and
cured his wife's mother, who was ill of a fever. [Luke iv. 38.]
"And he arose out of the synagogue. [Mark i. 29—3L]
And forthwith, when they were couje out of the synagogue,
they entered the house of Simon and Andrew, with James and
John. (Luke, Simon's house.) But Simon's wife's mother lay

sick of a fever, and anon they tell him of her. And he came
and took her by the hand, and lifted her up, (Luke, he stood

over her, and rebuked the fever,) and immediately the fever

left her." Her cure was effected in an instant ; and not slowly,

like the cures produced in the course of nature, or by medicine.

Lor the length and violence of her distemper had brought her

into a weak and languid state; her full strength returned all

at once, insomuch, that, rising up immediately, she prepared a

sup[)er for them, and served them while at meat, showing that

she was restored to perfect health.

The news of this miracle being spread through the town,
those who had sick relations or friends resolved to apply to

.b'sus for a cure. Only, because it was the sabbath, they did

not come immediately to him. They waited till the holy rest

was (inled, which, according to the.Jewish form of the day, was
at sun-setting, and then they brought tlu' sick, in gri>at num-
Ixrs, to him, fully j)ersuade<l that lu^ would lual them. The
persons who attended the sick, or who brought them to be
<ured, together with the towns-people, whose curiosity and ad-
miration was excited by the reports which were innm (liately

sprc ad abroad of the two miracles that day performed, made
such a crowd at the »loor of l*et( r's house, that it looked as if

all the city had been gathered together. Ilowcner, what drew
(hiist's attention was the disras<(l aiul the possessed. The
sight of so many of the human kind in ilistress move<l him;
he took pity on them, ami < ured them all. [Luke iv. 40, 4L]
"And he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed
them. And devils, also, came out of many, cryinc out and
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saying-, Thou art Christ, the Son of God. And he, rebuking-

them, suffered tliem not to speak, for they knew that he was
Christ. [Matt. viii. 16.] And he cast out the spirits with his

word, and healed all that were sick." By assuming- the human
nature, with its infirmities and diseases, as well as by his suffer-

ings, he made atonement for sin, and freed men from the

punishment of it, both temporal and eternal. In this, he now
gave the clearest proof in his miracles, healing', with sovereign

authority, all diseases, originally inflicted on men as tlie tem-
poral punishment of sin. Hence, the curing of these diseases

is called by Christ himself, the forgiving of sin. [Matt. ix. 2.]

Christ's miracles augmenting' his fame exceedingly, the crowds
that were drawn together in Capernaum began to be trouble-

some. He, therefore, rising' early in the morning-, retired to a

solitary place, for the purposes of prayer and meditation; but
the iidiabitants of Capernaum, unwilling- to lose the presence
of so great a prophet, followed him thither, and begged that

their town might always enjoy the favour of his presence. He
informed them, however, that this was impossible, as it was
necessary to the fulfilment of his mission that he should preach
in other parts of the country ; and, conformably to this de-
claration, he visited the next towns, taught in their synagogues,
and delivered such as had been oppressed by infernal spirits.

After Jesus returned home, his four disciples betook them-
selves, as usually, to their ordinary occupations; for, in the

following passage of the history, we find them washing' their

nets, after having fished with them in the lake. But, though
they thus minded their worldly affairs, they did not neglecl at-

tending on the public instructions which their Master gave,

from time to time, in their city.

It seems, the sermons which Jesus preached in the last tour

had made a great impression on the people ; for they either

accompanied him to Capernaum, or went thither soon after his

return, in expectation of hearing him. This disposition he
would not discourage, and therefore he went out to the lake

and taught them, standing upon the shore. But the crowd
growing continually greater, tliey pressed upon him to such a
degree, that he could not continue his discourse. He, there-

fore, went into Simon's boat, and preached the word to them as

they stood round u|)on the shore. The subject of his discourse

at this time is not mentioned by the evangelist: he introduces

the transactioji only because it was followed by an extraor-

dinary miracle, which he was going' to relate. For Jesus,

having finished his sermon, and dismissed the people, desired

Simon, who was the owner of the boat, and his own disciple, to

launch forth, and let down his net for a draught, intending, by
the multitude of fishes which he would make him catch, to

show him the success of his future preacliing, even in cases

when little success was to be expected. And now the net was
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MO sooner let down, tlian such n shoal of" fislics ran into it, that

it was in (huij^cr of brcakin*^. M hen they inclosed this great

niultitnih' of Jishes, they were, it seems, not far from the shore;

for they beckoned to tlieir companions, who l»eh)nf'('d to the

other boat, to rome and assist tliein. So frreat a <hanght of

fishes liad never been seen in the hike before. W lierefore, it

could not miss being- acknowled<^ed plainly miraculous by all

the fishermen present; especially, as they had toiled in that

very place, to no pur[)ose, the whole preceding night, a season

nuich more favourable than the day-time for catching fish in

such clear waters. Peter, in particular, was so struck with the

thinii, that he could not forbear expressing his astonishment in

the njost lively manner, both by words and gestures. [Luke v.

8.] " M h< n Simon iVter saw it, he fell down at Jesus' knees,"

who was in the boat with them, "saying. Depart from me, for

I am a sinful man, O Lord. For he was astonished, and all that

were with iiim, at the draught of the fishes which they had
taken." Peter's words, on this occasion, may be variously in-

terpreted. For we may sup[)ose that, conscious of his inicjuity,

lie was afraid to be in Christ's company, lest some infirmity or

oti'ence might have exposed him to more than ordinary chas-

tisements [compare Judges vi. 2'2. xiii. 22.] : or, it being an

opinion of the Jews that the visits of prophets were attended

with chastisements from heaven, [1 Kings xvii. 18.] he might
be struck with a panic when he observed this proof of Christ's

power. Or he may have sai<l to his Master, Depart, because he
was not able to show him the respect he deserved, and was not

worthy to be in his company. In this latter sense Peter's

words were full of reverence and humility, being not unlike

the centurion's speech, so highly applauded by Jesus himself,
" I am not worthy that thou shouldest come under my r(»of."

Though Peter was the; only person w ho spake on this occasion,

the rest were not unaflected. It seems, they all thouiiht this a

more notable miracle than the cures which he had performed
on the sick. ''And so was also .lames ami John, the sons of
/ebedee, which were partners with Simon. And .lesns suid,

Simon, fear not, from henceforth thou shalt catch men." 1 he

fishes were brought together on this occasion, by the power of

Christ, to show I*eter and Iiis companions that from thenceforth

they wen* to !)e employed in a more nobl(« business; they wore
to catch men, that is, by the power of their doctrine were to

draw them out of the gulph of ignorance, wi( kedness, and
misery, in \\hi( h they were immersed. Doubtless, before this,

the disciphs entrrtaineel an hinh idea of tlieir inaster, as they
believe «l him to be Messiah. Hut the miracle of the fishes was
such a striking ehinonstration of his power, that they became
absolutely devoted to his will ; and, in the greatness of their

admiration, followed him, neglecting their booty. This scorns

to have haw the ovangelfst's meaning in the eleventh verse,
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where he tells us thaf, "(And) when tliey had brouglit their

ships to land, they forsook all, and followed him."

A little after that this event had taken place, the sea of Ti-

berias became the scene of another" of our Lord's miracles.

Finding himself incommoded by the great multitudes which
followed him, he gave commandment to depart unto the other

side of the lake. Upon this a scribe, who hap|)ened to be pre-
sent, offered to follow him. But Jesus, knowing that he had
nothing in view but the pleasures and profits of the supposed
kingdom, would not accept of his service, telling him that he
was quite mistaken if he purposed to better his worldly cir-

cumstances by attending him; for, though the foxes had holes,

and the birds found their places in which to shelter, the Son of
man was not possessed of so much as a habitation where he
might lay his head. The willingness of the scribe to follow

Jesus, though from a wrong motive, reproved the backwardness
of a particular disciple, w ho, being commanded to attend, re-

quested permission first to "go and bury his father. But Je-
sus said unto him. Follow me, and let the dead bury their dead."
This reply appears the more proper, if we may suppose, with
some commentators, that the father of this disciple was living,

and that he wished to Mait till after his death before he obeyed
the conmiand of Christ. We may then admit Dr. Macknight's
paraphrase as just ; Let such as are dead in sin, who have neither

hope nor desire of immortality, and who are not devoted to my
service, as you profess to be, perform that oflice to your father

when he dies ; for if you have a mind to be my disciple, you
must not neglect my work by waiting for his death, which may
not happen so soon as you are imagining.

When all things were made ready, Jesus went on board the

vessel in the evening, which was attended by a number of other

little boats full of people. As they sailed, Jesus fell asleep in

the ship, being fatigued with the work of the day. In the

mean while the weather suddenly changed, and a storm came
oji, which threatened to sink them to the bottom. The tempest
increased the horrors of the night ; the sky loured, and the wind
roared ; the sea and the clouds were driven with the fury of
the storm. Now they were tossed up on the tops of the bil-

lows, then hurled down to the bottom of the deep, buried

among the waves. The disciples exerted their utmost skill in

managing their vessel, but to no purpose; the waves, breaking
in, filled her, so that she began to sink. " Their souls melted

because of trouble :" they gave thcMuselves up for lost, and were
on the very brink of perishing, when they ran to Jesus, shriek-

ing out. Master, Master, we perish ! Their cries awoke him.

He arose, and rebuked the wind and sea; the wind instantly

became silent; the sea, which had well nigh swallowed them
up, trembled at his rebuke; the huge waves sunk down, 0:1

every side, in a moment. '* And there was a great calm ;" the
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sea was perfectly still around them, and tliere was not a hreatli

of wind moved, nor the least sound was heard, except from the

oars and sails of the boats, which composed this little Heet.

And they, hcin^ afraid, wondered, sayin*;' one to another, A\ hat

manner of ni;tn is (his? lor In.' comniandeth even the wind and
water, and (hey ohey him. This reflection, as well as their tear

in time of the d.in«^i'r, may seem iinaccountahle, considering'

how many, and what miracles the discij)les had been witnesses

to. But both may be explained, in some measure, by the fol-

lowing- ren»ark :— that hitherto his miracles were generally

upon diseased persons; and that he had given, as yet, no proofs

of his dominion over the elements, the wind, and the water,

which, it s(cms, were thought less subject to human power
than dist(nij)ers. Or, if this does not account for the reflection

>vhich the disciples made on seeing the present instance of
Christ's power, it may be attributed to the fear and confusion

they were in, occasioned by the greatness of the jeopardy from
which they were but just delivered. Or it may have l)een the

reflection, not of the disciples, but of the men in the other little

])oats, who, being- along with them, were partakers both of the

danger and of the deliverance.

This remarkable display of Christ's command over the ele-

ments was succeeded by another miracle, which stiikingly

displayed the extent of his empire over the powers of darkness.
M'hen Jesus and his disciples, with the people who had come
in the other little ships, [iMark iv. .*J().] and who had |)artaken

in the miraculous deliverance from the storm, two madmen,
possessed with devils, came towards them, from certain tombs
that hapj)ened to be in that part of the country. The residence

of these men is said to have been in the tombs, which wvrv
generally caves, digged out of rocks, or in the sides of moun-
tains. I\Iark and Luke s|)eak of but one demoniac, but .Mat-

thew says expressly that there were two of them. The de-
moniac, of whom 3Iark and Luke speak, was, probably, much
more furious than the other, for he had been often bound with

chains and fetters, but had as often broken them with i^reat

fury : so that no man attempted farther to restrain him. H« ing,

therefore, at liberty, he shunned the society of men, wandering
day and nii^ht in desjrt jilaces, among the sepulchres, or caves,

in which the dead, accor<ling to the custom of tin; country,

were buried, making miserable outcries, roaring, and cutting

liiinself with stones. ^\ lu'r» fore, the madness of this person
))eing- more ninarkable, and of longer continuanc(% than that

of his companion, his cure made a greater nois(\ which is the

reason that Mark and Luke speak of him only, omitting the

other for the sake »if brevity. [.Mark v. 1.] " .And no man
<-ould bind him, no, not with <-hains : because that he had be( n

often bound with fetters and chains, aiid the chains had been

plucked asunder by bim, and the fetteis broken in pieces; nei-
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ther could any man tame him. And always, night and day, he
was in the mountains and in the tombs, crying', and cutting

liimself with stones." Of all these circumstances the disciples

may have been informed, either by the man himself, after his

recovery, or by the keepers of the swine, or by the inhabitants

of Gadara, who came out to see the effects of the miracle ; for

that they were well known, is evident from Luke's mentioning

them likewise. Jesus, observing the disciples terrified at the

approach of these furious madmen, dispelled their fears imme-
diately : for, while the men were yet at a distance, he com-
manded the devils to come out of them. His command had the

desired eflfect : for the men, though furious, showed signs of

submission, they fell down before him ; and the demons, who
possessed them, expressed great dread of being driven out.

[Mark v. 6—8.] " But when he saw Jesus afar off*, he ran and

worshipped him. (Luke, fell down before him.) And cried

with a loud voice, and said. What have 1 to do with thee," (or,

as it might be translated. What hast thou to do with me,) " Je-

sus, thou Son of the most high God? I adjure thee by God,
(Luke, I beseech thee,) that thou torment me not. (Matthew,

Art thou come to torment us before the time ?) For he said

unto him, Come out of the man, thou unclean spirit." He com-
manded the devil to be gone while the madman was at a dis-

tance, in order to remove the perturbation which his approach

had occasioned in his disciples. The title of the Most High is

given to God by the inspired writers of the Old Testament, to

distinguish him from all others who are called gods. Hence
it was fitly ascribed to him, on this occasion, by the demons,

who expressed great dread of being tormented before the time,

that is, of being sent to hell before the day ofjudgment, against

which evil spirits are reserved, [Jude, verse 6.] that they may
be publicly doomed to condign punishment in presence of the

whole creation. Our Lord thinking it proper that the misery

of those men should be known before he delivered them, asked

one of the devils his name. [Mark v. 9.] " And he asked him,

saying. What is thy name? and he answered, saying, u)y name
is Legion, for we are many. (Luke, because many devils were

entered into him.)" [Luke viii. 31, 32.] " And they besought

him that he would not command them to go out into the deep,"

the place where wicked spirits are punished. "(Mark, send

them away out of the country.) And there was there, (Mat-

thew, a good way oflf from them,) a herd of swine fi^cding on

the mountain, (Mark, nigh unto the mountains,) and they be-

sought him that he would suffer them to enter into them." By
this the devils proposed to prevent any good effect which the

miracles might have had on the Gadarenes, and to render Christ

odious to that wicked people. Their design could not be hid

from Jesus. Nevertheless, he granted their request, making it

subservient to his own gracious purposes. He prrniitted the
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(It'vils to niter into the swine, not only because lie knew it

would render tin* miracle more public, bnt because it would
|)rov(> tile reality of tiie possession, and make men understand,

both how ;;reat the j)ow<'r of evil s[)irits is, and how terribh- the

eH'ects of their malice would be it' they were not restrained.

For no sooner was the perujission granted, than the keepers,

who were w ith the sw ine, and the disciples, who were at a dis-

tance, beheld, to their f^reat astonisliment, the whole herd run-
ning- furiously dow n the mountain, and leaping^ from the tops of
the rocks into the sea, w here they were drowned, to the numl)er
of two thonsand ; while the possessed, furious madmen became,
all of a sudd( n, meek and com[)osed, having- recovered the en-
tire use of tlnir reason, the first exercise of which, doubtless,

would lead them to an high admiration of his goodness who
had delivered them from the oppression of tlie devil. Jesus
might permit the devils thus to fall on the herd, as a punish-
ment also to the Gadarenes for keeping sw ine, which were a

snare to the Jews; and to make trial of their disposition, whe-
ther they would be more afiected with the loss of their cattle,

than with the recovery of the men, and the doctrine of the

kingdom. W hatever were the reasons, it is certain, that though
he might rightfully have used all men's properties as he pleas-

ed, yet this, and the w ithering of the barren fig-tree, are the

only instances wherein man suftered the least damage by any
thing our Lord ever did. However, neither the owners of the

herd, nor of the fig-tree, could justly complain of their loss,

since the good of mankind, not in that period and corner oidy,

but in every succeeding- age, through all countries, has been so
highly nromoted at so trifling an expense to them.
The destruction of the swine being- speedily reported by their

keepers, the Gadarenes were thrown into the utmost consterna-
tion. For when they came and saw the men that had been
possessed sitting gravely in their right understanding, ami de-
cently clothed, they perceived the greatness of Christ's power,
and were exceedingly afraid, from the consciousness of having*

viohited the Mosaic law. Iliey therefore besought him to de-
part out of their coast, lest he should, as some of the ohl pro-
phets had done, alHict them with dreadful nlagues on account
of their sins. As Jesus was entirely free from ostentation, he
never forced his company on people, nor wrought miracles of
healing without being aski'd, bst it should have been imagined
that he had chos<n objj'cts within his power. The madmen,
in<lced, whose cure is here nlated, and such like, wen^ ex-
cepted for a reason too obvious to be mentioned. In all his

actions, our Lor<l preserved a becoming dignity tempered w ith

g-reat modesty, and, by that means, has left as little room for

objeetion as possible. The re(|uesl of the (iadarenes, therefore,

being a sullicient reason for liis withdrawing from such a stu-

pid pe<»i>le, he entrntl int(» his vessel, and rctiirned to the
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country vvhence he liad come; leaving- to them a valuable

pledge of his love, and to us a noble pattern, not only of bear-

ing rebukes and discouragements in the prosecution of good
designs, but of perseverance in well-doing, even when our

kindnesses are contemned, or, it may be, requited with injuries.

For, notwithstanding the men, from whom the devils had been

expelled, entreated him to take them along with them, fearing,

perhaps, that their tormentors might return after he was gone,

he ordered them to stay behind, as a standing monument both

of his power and goodness, very proper to induce the Gada-
renes to believe, when they found the miracle real, and that

Jesus could restrain the devils as well when absent as present.

And this was the reason, that, in the instance before us, Jesus

acted contrary to his usual practice, ordering the men to go
and publish the miracle among all their relations and acquaint-

ance. Besides, there were many heathens in Gadara and the

neighbourhood, upon whom the publication of his miracles

would not have the ill effect it was apt to have on the Jews.

Or he might give this order, because he did not intend to return

soon into that corner of the country. From whatever motive
the command of Christ proceeded, it was punctually obeyed,

and produced a general admiration among all that heard the

report. But as Christ did not court the favour of men, he

again embarked, and returned to the side of the lake, where he

soon found a congregation waiting to receive him; and, having
s[)ent several days in their instruction, entered the city of Caper-
naum, which is denominated, by Matthew, his own city; pro-

bably, because Christ had resided for the space of thirty days
in it, which was deemed sufficient by the Jews to entitle them
to be reckoned among the inhabitants of a city.

His arrival at Capernaum was no sooner known, than such a

multitude gathered that the house could not contain them, nor

even at the court before the door. The multitude of people
who gathered round Peter's house, the ordinary place of our
Lord's residence, was exceeding great. Mark, " insomuch that

there was no room to receive them, no not so much as about the

door." Fie preached, however, to as many as could hear him,
and, among the rest, to many Pharisees and teachers of the law,

who, on the report of his miracles, were come, from all quar-
ters, to see his works, and judge of his pretensions. As he
determined to leave them without excuse, he embraced an op-
|)ortunity, which now offered, to show his power on one afflicted

with the palsy to such a degree that he could neither walk, nor
stand, nor sit, nor move any member of his body, nor utter so

much as a word importing the least desire of relief ; but seemed
a carcase, rather than a man. This miserable object was carried

in his bed, or couch, by four persons, who, when they could
not bring him in at the door for the crowd that was gathered

to see how Jesus would behave before such learned judges,
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tlity bare him up, l)y aiiotiK r stair, to tlic roof of (lie house,

[see Mark xiii. lo.] >vhi(h, like other roots of that eomitry,

was tiat, with a hatlhiin iit round it, [Deut. wii. ^.] and had a

kind ot tra|)-(h)()r, hy which persons wilhin conhl come out

upon it to walk and take tlie air. Sometimes, also, th<y per-

formed their «it!votions here, tor the sake ot" privacy. [/\cls \.

9. 2 Kin«^s xxiii, 12.] Tliis door, ulien shut, lyiu^ even

witli the roof, made a part of it, and Mas conmionly well fas-

tened, to secure the house anainst thieves. They, theritbre,

took off tile tiles, wherewith, not oidy the roof, hut the door
was covered ; and, forcing the door open, let dow n the paraly-

tic through the tilini;, on his bed, or carpet, which they held hy
the corners, or hy ropes fastened to the corners of it, and so

placed him before Jesus, who, if this was one of the higher

kind of houses, might be sitting in the second floor, at a win-
dow, preaching both to the people who were within, and to

those who stood without in the court. When Jesus saw the

faith of the bearers of the paralytic, he had compassion on tlie

attticted person; and, |)reviously to his cure, declared |)ubliciy

that his sins were forgiven. But the Pharisees, hearing this,

were exceedingly nrovoked. And, though they did not opeidy
find fault, they saitl in their own minds, or, perhaps, whispered
to one another, M hy doth this fellow thus blaspheme? This
charge of blasphemy was founded on their supposition that

Christ was a mere man, and their knowledge that none but
God had the prerogative of forgiving sins : their crime, there-

fore, consisted, not in any improper thoughts of Cod, but in

their resisting the miraculous evidence by which the divine

mission of our Saviour was attested. At this very time, Christ

proved, upon their own principles, that he was entitled to their

deepest veneration; for, whereas, the Jews held, that, when
Messiah came, he should be of (|uick understanding in the fear

of the Lord, discovering the characters of men with whom ho
had no ac(juaintance, he <liscover(<l that lu' was jiossessed t»f

this marvellous faculty, by replying ti) their thoughts m lii( h

they had not openly expressetl. " An<l .lesus, knowing tin ir

thoughts, said, therefore think ye «vil in your hearts?" Why
do you indulge such fotdish and uncharitable thoughts ?

In the next place, by what he said to them, he demonstrated
that the power he claimed did really belong to him. " I'or

whether is it « asier to say," (Mark, to the si( k of the palsy,) to

<<>mmand, for so tin* word signifies, [Matt. iv.'J. Luke \ix. I^).]

'* Thy sins be forgiven, or to say, (e«>nnuaiMl,) Arise and
walk?" that is, whctlnr is it <asier to forj^ivf sins, or to remove
that which is intli(t(das its punishnunt ? 'I'he IMiarisees could
not but be sensible that tin se things are one and the same, and
therefore ought to have acknowledged that the |)ower that does
the one really does tin* (»ther also. Ihit they were incorrigibly

stubborn, and mad<' him !io answer; for whiih reast>n, without

I
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troubling- himself any farther, except to tell them that what he
was about to do would demonstrate his power on earth to for-

give sins, he turned to the paralytic, and bade him rise up and
carry away his bed. *' But that ye may know that the Son of
man hath power on earth to forgive sins." He called himself,

on this occasion, not the Son of God, but the Son of man, that

they might know he was speaking of himself, and be sensible

that even in his state of humiliation, and while he was on earth,

he acted as God. Perhaps, likewise, by calling himself, in the

hearing of such a company of literati, the Son of man, he
meant to tell them that he was Messiah, Son of man, being one
of the names of Messiah in Daniel's prophecy. " Then saith

he to the sick of the palsy, Arise, take up thy bed, and go into

thine house." While the words were pronouncing, the cure
was accomplished. The man was made active and strong in

an instant. He arose, took up his bed with surprising vigour,
and went off astonished in himself, and raising astonishment in

all who beheld him. The perfection of the cure, and its sud-
denness, together with the remembrance of the obstinacy of the
distemper, no doubt, impressed the man with a lively sense of
the benefit that was conferred upon him. He, therefore, went
straight home, and spent some time in returning thanks to Al-
mighty God, by whose good pleasure so great a happiness had
befallen him. When the Pharisees beheld this miracle, they
were obliged to pronounce it a most wonderful event; and, by
this concession, glorified God, by unwillingly confirming the
mission of hi:^ Son. It is also said, that they were filled with
fear, probably, lest he, whom they had reproached as an impos-
tor, should now exercise his power in punishing their insolence.

Considering the impression which this miracle made upon them,
we may consider, that these learned men did not forthwith lay

aside their enmity against Jesus. Probably, in this, as in other
instances, they resisted the dictates of their own mind. Or,
after the first impression was over, they might forget the mira-
cle, and continue to find fault, with the expression uttered when
it was performed. The truth is, with respect to good, the minds
of these learned men seem to have been in the same enervated
and dead condition, which the body of the paralytic had been
in before his cure, only the misery of their state was greater
than his, the palsy of the soul being an evil much more de-
plorable than the palsy of the body. The people, on this oc-
casion, behaved much better than the Pharisees and doctors.

Having seen the miracle, they were struck with an high degree
of surprise mixed with admiration, and expressed their sense
of the honour that was done to human nature by Almighty
God, who had endued men with such powers. [Matt. ix. 8.]
" But w hen the multitude saw it they marvelled, and glorified

God, which had given such power unto men;" power, not only
to heal diseases, but to forgive sins. F(»r they could not but
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acknowlc(l<Te the autli(»rity of Christ's declaration, Thy sins be

for^ivLii thee, >vh('n their eyes showed them the < fhcacy of his

command. Arise, and walk.

1\) concluch' : whetlier we examine tin- nature of" this miracle

as bein^ a perfect and instantaneous cure oi" an <»hstinate uni-

versal [)alsy, under wliich a person advanced in years [Luke
V. 25.] had hd)oured, perliaps, for a lon<^ time; a perfect cure,

produced by tlie pronouncinf* of a sin^^le sentence, importing

that it shouhl be; or whether we consider the numl)er and

((uality of the witnesses [)resent, I^harisees and doctors of the

hiw, trom every town of (jialilec, and Judea, and Jc rusahiii,

together with a vast concourse of pcoph*; or whetlier >>«' at-

tend to the effect which the mirach' liad upon the witnesses,

namely, the Pharisees and doctors of the law, not able to find

fault with it in any respect, though they had come with a de-

sign to confute our Lord's pretensions as a miracle worker,

were astonished, and openly confessed that it was a strange

thing- which they had seen; the multitude glorified God, who
liad given such glory to men ; the person upon whom the

miracle was wrought, employed his tongue, the use of which
he had recovered, in celebrating the praises of God. In

short, view it in whatever light we please, we shall find this

a most illustrious miracle, highly worthy of our attention and
admiration.

The next remarkable event in the history of Jesus was the

calling of a certain publican, named Levi, or Matthew. This

man was sitting at the office appointed for the receipt of cus-

toms, and innnediately, on receiving the <livine conunand, for-

sook a lucrative employment, to beconje the follower of him
who had not where to lay his head. It is generally supposed,

as we have already intimated, that Levi was the same as ]\Lat-

thew, the apostle and historian of our Lord. Michaelis, how-
ever, gives the following reasons for a different opinion :

1. In the catalogue of the twelve apostles, St. Mark and St.

Luke ascribe to our evang<'list no otlur name than that of Mat-
thew. Is it credibh" then, that, in describing his rail to tin apos-

tleship, they should both have agn^'d in naming him L«'vi, and
have thus occasioned an unnecessary confusion in the reader.

The same argument operates, likewise, against the opinion that

Levi is the same person as Lebbirns.

2. The sons of Alphuus, with whom we are acquainted in

the New Testament, were near relations (tf .lesus ; for tlx'ir mo-
tlier, whose iiam<^ was, likewise, Mary, was sister to .bsus's

mother. They were .)am<s, Joses, Simcm, and .hnlas ; and they

are mentioned, Matt. xin. T);'), nnd there called brethren of

Christ. One of them, namely, .lames, is expressly called the

son of Alphnuis, Matt. x. 'i ; INbirk iii. IS; Luke vi. IT); and
of their mother we find an account. Matt, xxvii. r)(> ; Mark xv.

40. If St. Matthew, thert fore, was a son of the same Alphncns,
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he was a near relation of Jesus. Bnt of this relationship we no

where find ihe smallest trace: and, at the principal passage,

where St. Matthew names the relations of Christ, he is silent in

respect to himself.

But though 1 believe that Levi and St. Matthew were not the

same person, I shall not attempt to discover which of the twelve

apostles Levi really was. 1 see no necessity for supposing- that

Levi was an apostle at all ; at least, the command which he re-

ceived to follow Christ does not necessarily imply that he was
admitted into the number of the twelve, since Christ selected

seventy disciples in addition to the twelve apostles.

About this time, it is probable, our Lord performed the

celebrated miracle at the pool of Bethesda, which is recorded in

the fifth chapter of John. We shall give it at length in Dr.

Campbell's translation ; by comparing which, with that com-
moidy received, considerable light will be cast on the subject.

[John V. 1—47.] " Afterwards there was a Jewish festival,

and Jesus went to Jerusalem. Now there is at Jerusalem, nigh

the sheep-gate, a bath, called, in Hebrew, Bethesda, which
hath five covered walks. In these lay a great number of sick,

blind, lame, and palsied people, waiting for the moving of the

water. For a messenger, at times, descended into the bath, and

agitated the water; and the first that stepped in after the

agitation of the water, was cured of whatever disease he had."
" Now there was one there who had been diseased eight and

thirty years. Jesus, who saw him lying, and knew that he had

been long ill, said to him, Wouldst thou be healed? The dis-

eased man answered. Sir, I have no man to put me into the

bath, when the water is agitated ; but while I am going, another

getteth down before me. Jesus said to'him. Arise, take up thy

couch, and walk. Instantly the man was healed, and took up
his couch, and walked.

" Now that day was the sabbath. The Jews, therefore, said

to him that was cured, This is the sabbath, it is not lawful for

thee to carry thy couch. He answered. He who healed me
said to me, * Take up thy couch and walk.' They asked him
then. Who is the man that said to thee, * Take up thy couch
and walk?' But he that had been healed knew not who it

was; for Jesus had slipped away, there being a crowd in the

place.
'* Jesus afterwards finding' him in the temple, said to him.

Behold, thou art cured ; sin no more, lest something worse

befall thee. The man went and told the Jews that it was Jesus

who had cured him. Therefore the Jews persecuted Jesus,

and sought to kill him, because he had done this on the

sabbath.
*' But Jesus ans\vcred them, As my Father hitherto worketh,

I work. For this reason the Jews were the more intent to kill

him, because he had not only broken the sabbath, but by call-
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\i\g God peculiarly liis Fatlur, had C'(|iialk'd liiinscir with God.
Then Jesus addressed iheni, saying, Verily, verily, I say unto

you, the Son ran do nothing of" himself, hut as he seetli the

Father do ; lor what thin;;' soever he doth, such doth the Son
likewisr. For the I'atinr lovcth th*- Son, and showefh him all

that In.' himself (loth : nay, ami will show him <;r(at<r uorks
than these, works which m ill astonish you. For as the I ather

raiseth and quickeneth the dead, the Son also ((uickeneth whom
be will : for the Father judgcth no person, havino- ronunitted

the power of judg"infi- entirely to the Son, that all might honour
the Son, as they honour the Father. He that honourc th not

the Son, honoureth not the Father, who sent him. N'erily,

verily, I say unto you, he who heareth my doctrine, and he-

lieveth him who sent me, hath eternal life, and shall not incur

condemnation, having passed from death to life. Verily,

verily, I say unto you, the time cometh, or rather is come, when
the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and, hearing,

they shall live. For as the Father hath life in himself, so hath

he given to the Son to have life in himself; and hath given him
even the judicial authority, because he is the Son of man. A\ on-

der not at this; for the time cometh when all that are in the

graves shall hear his voice, and come forth. They that have
<lone good shall arise to enjoy life; they that have done evil

shall arise to sufibr punishment. I can do nothing* of myself;
as 1 hear, I judge; and my judgment is just, because I seek

not to please myself, but to please the Father, who sent me.
" If I (alone) testify concerning myself, my testimony is not to

be regarded ; there is another who testifieth concerning me; and
I know that his testimony of me ought to be ngarded. Ye
yourselves sent to John> and he bare witness to the truth. As
for me, I need no human testimony ; I only urge this for your
salvation. Me was the lighted ami shining* lamp; and, for a

while, ye were glad to enjoy his light.
*' Hut I have greater testimony than .John's; for the works which

the Father hath empowered me to perform, the works them-
selves, which I do, testify for me that the Father hath sent inc.

" Nay, the Father, who sent }\u\ hath himself atteste<l mr.
Did ye never hear his voice, or see his form? Or have ye for-

gotten his declaration, that ye believe not him >\ hoin he hath
conmiissioned '{

** Ye search tin' scriptures, because ye think to obtain, by their

means, eternal life. Now these, also, are witnesses forme ; vet

ye will not come unto me that ye may obtain life. 1 desire

not honour from men ; but I know yon, that ve are strangers to

t\\v love of (i(nl. I am conu' in my I'ather's name; and ye do
not receive me; if another come in his o>vn na!ne, ve \v\\\ re-

ceive him. How can ye believe, while ye court honour one
from another, ngardless of the honour which cometh froni God
alone? Do not think that I am he who will accuse you to the
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Father. Your accuser is Moses, in whom ye confide. For if

ye believed Moses, ye Mould believe ine ; for he wrote con-

cerning- me. But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye
believe my words?"
The most remarkable circumstance mentioned in this chapter,

is the descent of the angel, or messenger, at certain times, to

trouble the waters, and give them, or excite in them, an healing
quality. It is probable, that, in honour of the personal appear-
ance of Christ upon earth, this remarkable power was conferred

upon the waters, perhaps to indicate that EzekieFs vision of the

waters, issuing out of the sanctuary, was about to be fulfilled.

Ezek. xlvii. of which waters it is said, verse 9, " They shall be
healed, and every thing shall live whither the river cometh."
That which is commonly translated the sheep-market, may be
equally rendered the sheep-gate, as there is nothing in the

original words which answers to either gate or market; but the

word used being* an adjective, requires some such addition to

complete the sense. We have, beside, good evidence that one
of the gates of Jerusalem was called the sheep-gate, but none,

that any place there was ever denominated the sheep-market.
It is remarkable, that, in the twenty-seventh verse, Christ calls

himself a Son of man, and not the Son of man. The meaning-

of the clause seems here to be, that it suits the ends of divine

wisdom, that the judge, as well as the Saviour of men, should
himself be man. In the thirty-first verse, Christ does not mean
to assert that it was impossible that a man should speak truth in

his own favour ; such a testimony was inadmissable in a court of
judicature. The thirty-seventh and thirty-eighth verses are re-

garded, by many learned men, as interrogations, and are supposed
to refer to the visible descent of the Holy Spirit on our Lord after

his baptism. Lastly, the thirty-ninth verse may be rendered
either, search the scriptures, or ye search the scriptures, on
which subject learned men difl^er in their opinions.

Upon the first second-day sabbath, that is, the ordinary sab-
bath, happening in the passover week, probably the very sab-
bath that was honoured with the cure of the paralytic, who lay

in Bethesda, Jesus and his disciples passed through the corn-
fields near Jerusalem, attended by some of the Pharisees, whose
curiosity prompted them to mix with the crowd on this occa-
sion, in expectation of seeing more miracles. These, no doubt,
they proposed to examine with the greatest accuracy, as well as

to watch Jesus while he performed them, that they might de-
tect whatever, as they vainly imagined, was false in them. Or,
if no miracle was performed, they hoped to find him behaving,
on the sabbath, in a manner inconsistent with the holy character
which he assumed. Accordingly, they first found Vault with
his disciples; for, on seeing them pluck the ears of corn, and
eat as they walked, they reproved them, and complained of them
to their Master, not for having taken what they had no right to,
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the lawautlioiisiiiii iIk in to do tins; [IKut. xxiii. '25;] but loi

liavinjr broken the sal)b;ah, such as they supposed pbickmir and

rubbin;r tlu- cars to l)e. This accusation, thouo;h it seemed to

be levelled innnediately a<;:ainst the disciples, was really in-

tended ajjainst Jesus himsc It': but he easily repelled it bv put-

ting the Pharisees in mind of David, m ho, though a prophet, as

wdl as a kin^, in case of necessity, took the sacred show-bread,

contrary to the law; [Lev. xxiv. <);] and of the priests in the

temple, who killed the sacrifices on the sabbath-day; and by

desirino- them to consider a passage in llosea, where God de-

clares That he has oreater pleasure in mercy than in sacrifice;

and by explaining- unto them the end of the sabbath itself,

w hich was instituted for the benefit, and not for the detriment,

of mankind.
He beg-an with David's action in the matter of the show-brerid,

which tire high-priest himself was accessary to, which the scrip-

tures record with no mark of disapprobation, and which, it

seems, the doctors never had condemned ; and, for that reason,

was a proper vindication of the disciples in the like circum-

stances. [Mark. ii. 25.] " And he said unto them, have ve

never read (Luke, so much as this) what David did when he

had need, and was an hungered, he, and they that were with

him. How he went into the house of God, in the days of Abia-

thar the hioh-priest, and did eat the show-bread, which is not

lawful to c^it, (Matthew, which was not lawful for him to eat,)

but only for the priests, (Luke, alone,) and gave also to (hem

which were with him?" The house of God, into which David

went for the show-bread, was not the tabernacle; for none but

l)riests could go in thither: but it was the house of the high-

priest, situated beside the court of the tabernacle, and called

the house of God on that account. Thus the apartment on which

the high-priest Eli and his servant Samuel slept, is called the

liouse of the Lord, I Snm. iii. 15. [Matt. xii. 5.] " Or have

-\e not read in the law, how that, on the sabbath-days, the

i>riests in the temple profane the sabbath, and are blameless?"

He did not mean that these words are to be found in the laM-,

but that they might be read in the law, h(»w that the priests

were obliged, on the sabbath-days, to perform such servile

work in the temple, as, considered separately from the end of

it, was a profanation of the sabbath ; and yet were guiltless, be-

cause it was necessary to the nublic worship, on account of

which the sabbath was instituted. From Numbers xxviii. 9, it

ai)pears, that, beside the continual burnt-ofrcring, the priests

were obliged, on the sabbaths, to sacrifice two lambs extraor-

dinary, by whi( h thrir servile work was that day double (»f

what it was on the other <lays of the week. This, though really

no profanation of the sabbath, might, according to the common

notion of the Jews, be so termed, ami therefore, in speaking of

it, onr l-oid calls it so. ** But 1 sny unto you, (hat, in this
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place, is one gTcater than the temple." If you reply that the

priests were not culpable in those actions, because they were
undertaken for the temple service, I must acknowledge it ; but,

at the same time, I must observe, that, if the temple, with its

service, is of such importance as to merit a particular dispen-

sation from the law of the sabbath, 1 and my disciples, whose
business of promoting the salvation of men is a matter of more
importance, may, on that account, with more reason, take the

same liberty, in a case of the like necessity. According to this

interpretation, the reading, a greater work, instead of a greater

person, which is authorized by so many JMSS. will have a pe-

culiar elegance. There is, here, a much more noble work car-

rying' on, than the temple service. Or the common reading-

may be retained thus; if the servile work, done in the temple
on the sabbath, is not reckoned an offence, because it is under-
taken on account of the temple worship, the rubbing of the ears,

for which you blame my disciples, cannot be any, seeing they

do it in order to support tiieir life, while they are employed in

the service of one who is greater than their temple. For his

human nature was a much more august temple, in respect of

the essential inhabitation of the divinity, than that at Jerusalem.

Hence he himself called his body a temple, at the first pass-

over. [John ii. 2r.] " But if ye had known what this meaneth,

I will have mercy and not sacrifice, ye would not have con-
demned the guiltless." I delight in mercy more than in sacri-

fice, for this is the Hebrew form of comparison. Besides, it is

not to be supposed that God would say to the Jews he had no
pleasure in sacrifice, which was his own institution. Thus our
Lord plainly proved it to be God's will that works of mercy
should not be left undone, though attended with the violation

of the most sacred ceremonial institutions.

[Mark ii, 27.] " And he said unto them, the sabbath was
made for man, and not man for the sabbath :" the sabbath was
contrived for the benefit and relief of man, being instituted in

commemoration of the creation of the world, finished in six

days; and to perpetuate, unto latest ages, the knowledge of
this grand truth, that the world was made by God, in opposition

both to atheism and idolatry, the sins which mankind have ever
been apt to run into. It was instituted, also, that men, ab-
staining from all sorts of labour but such as are necessary to

the exercises of piety and charity, might have leisure for medi-
tating on the works of creation, wherein the perfections of God
are fairly delineated; and that, by these meditations, they
might acquire not only the knowledge of God, but a relish of

spiritual and divine pleasures, flowing from the contemplation
of God's attributes, from the exercise of the love of God, and
from obedience to bis commandments. It is thus that men are

prepared for entering into the heavenly rest, of M'hich the earth-

ly sabbath is an emblem.
Q 2
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To conclutlc; the sa])l)atli, ainoiii: tlic Israelites, was ap-

pointed to keep lip the rerneinhraiiec of their deliverance from

lLi:y[)t, and tor the comfort of their slaves and beasts, humanity
to l)()th l»(in^- especially ineuml)ent upon a peoph' who lind

one*' groaned under tiie heaviest honda^e. I'rom all this it is

evident, that to hurden men, much more to hurt them, through

the observation ot the sabbath, m hieh has no intrinsic excel-

lency in itselt, is, to all, (juite contrary to the desij^n of (iod in

a|)p(untin«»' it. [Mark ii. 2S.] " Therefore the Son of man is

Lord also of the sabbath." Since the sabbath was instituted

for the man, tin; observation of it, in cases of necessity, may be

dispensed with l>y any man whatsoever, but especially by me,

who am lawgiver of the Jewish commonwealth, and can make
what alterations in its institutions I think fit. This argument,

drawn from the consideration of his own dioiiity, our Lord
largely insisted on when he was persecuted for a pretended

profanation of the sabbath, by the cure which he performed at

Bethcsda. [John v. 17—30.]
At this time, Jesus continued awhile at Jerusalem, teaching,

not only the inhabitants of that city, and of the neighbouring-

villages, but the people who had come from all quarters to the

fenst, and who, in all probability, tarried, on this occasion,

longer than usual, in order to hear the sermons, and see the

miracles, of a prophet, concerning whom they had heard such

astonishing reports. We may, therefore, suppose, that, during

his abode in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, our Lord was
constantly attended by great multitudes, and consequently,

that every sermon he preached had many hearers, and every

miracle he performed many witnesses. In examining the fol-

lowing passage of the history, these observations deserve at-

tention. For we are told that, on another sabbath, perhaps

the sabbath immediately following the first second-day sabbath

mentioned above, Jesus entered into a synagogue near Jerusa-

lem, and taught the people. Luke, who alone mentions our

Lord's teaching on this occasion, has not told us what the sub-

ject of this sermon was. lie oidy obscMves, that there was in

the synagogue a person whose right hand Mas withered, and
gives an account of the miracle which Jesus so kindly perform-

ed for the recovcrv thereof. On this occasion, tlnie were pre-

sent scribes and IMiarisees, persons of the greatest character

and learning, who had either mixed with the crowd that fol-

lowed JesuN, or were in the synagogue before he came. These
men, ever iintriendly to the Saviour, carefully attemled to every

thing he said or did, with an intention to find some matter of

blame in him, by whic h tiny iniL;ht blast his re|)utation with

tlu' p« o|)le. W ln'r< fon-, when they saw .lesus, after he had
cndeMl his sermons, (ix his eyes on the man whose right hand
was withered, they made no doubt but he would essay to cure

liim, and resolved f(» (hnrur him directly with the sin for
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wliicb tliey blamed the disciples the sabbath before, hoping-,

at least, to raise prejudices in the minds of the people against

him. But he knew their thoughts, and said to the man which
had the witliered hand, " Rise up, and stand fortli in the

midst." He ordered him to show himself to the whole congre-

nation, that the sight of his distress might move them to pity

him, and that they might be the more sensibly struck with the

miracle, when they observed the wasted hand restored to its

former dimensions and activity in an instant. And he arose

and stood forth, [Matt. xii. 10.] " And they asked him, saying-,

Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath-days? that they might
accuse him." When the Pharisees saw Jesus going- to perform

the cure, they put this question to him, by which they declared,

in the strongest terms, their opinion of its unlawfulness. But,

in so doing', they had no intention to prevent the action which
they knew he was resolved upon, but to render him odious to

the common people, expecting that he would openly declare

such things lawful, in opposition to the designations of the doc-
tors, who had all determined, that to perform cures on the sab-

bath was a violation of the holy rest. Or, if he should give no
answer to their questions, as it implied an affirmation of the un-
lawfulness of what he was about to attempt, they thought it

would render him inexcusable, and give the better colour to

their accusation, [Luke vi. 9.] *' Then said Jesus unto them,

I will ask you one thing, Is it lawful to do good on the sab-

bath-days, or to do evil? to save life, or to destroy it? (Mark,
to save life, or to kill ?)" That he might expose the malice and
superstition of the Pharisees, he appealed to the dictates of their

own mind, whether it was not more lawful to do good on the

sabbaths than to do evil, to save life than to kill. He meant,

more lawful for him, on the sabbath, to save men's lives, than

for them to plot his death without the least provocation. This

was a severe, but just rebuke, which, in present circumstances,

must have been sensibly felt. Yet the Pharisees, pretending

not to understand his meaning, made him no answer. [Mark iii.

4.] " But they held their peace." Wherefore, he answered
them with an argument which thedulness of stupidity could not

possibly overlook, nor the peevishness of cavilling gainsay.

The Jews, it seems, at that day, contrary to what was after-

wards their practice, thought it proper, if a sheep fell into a
pit on the sabbath-day, to lay hold of it and lift it out. He,
therefore, very properly asked them whether the same regard

ought not to be extended to a man as to a sheep ; and, receiv-

ing no reply, he saitli to the man, "Stretch forth thine hand
;

and he stretched it out, and his hand was restored whole as the

other."

All this, however, could neither conquer the malice nor the

unbelief of the Pharisees; for they inunediately went forth,

and took counsel with the Ilerodians to destroy Inm. Christ,
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as his hour of su^rLrinjr was not yt't come, and it was not liis

business to make any resistance to their power, withdrew with

his disriplts to the sea; and was followed hy a vast mnltitiidc

of liearers, who were colleeted, not oidy from ditierent parts of

the J<'wish land, bnt also from the heathen countries of Idu-

men, l^luj^nicia, and Syria. "And he spake to liis disciples,

that a small ship should wait on him, because of the multitude,

jest they should throrif^* him. For lie had healed many, inso-

much that they pressed upon him to touch him, as many as had

{)laoues. And unclean spirits, when they saw him, fell down
)efore him, and cried, saying. Thou art the Son of God. And
he strai«^htway char<ied them that they should not make him

known." By this mild and submissive conduct of the Sun of

God, was fulfilled the following passage in the forty-third

chapter of Isaiah. " IJehold, my servant whom I have chosen,

iny beloved in w hom my soul is well-pleased : I will put my
spirit upon him, and he shall show judgment to the Gentiles.

He shall not strive, nor cry, neither shall any man hear his

voice in the streets : A bruised reed shall he not break, and

smoking flax shall he not quench, till he send forth judgment
unto victory. And in his name shall the Gentiles trust."

The calumnies with which the Pharisees persecuted Jesus,

thouiih most malicious, did not irritate him, nor make him leave

oir those good offices to men w Inch they interpreted so basely.

On the contrary, he, the more earnestly, endeavoured to pro-

mote the prosperity and salvation of all. For he immediately

left Capernaum, and travelled through the country in quest of

opportunities of doing good. [Mat. ix. 35.] " And Jesus went
al)out all the cities and villages teaching in their synagogues,

and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every

sickness, and every disease among the people." Probably, our

Lord was now going up to some of the festivals; for it is thus

the evangelists describe his journics to Jerusalem.

In returning home, Jesus was attended with great multitude's

of people, who began to have a more than ordin;\ry relish of

his doctrine. And, as they were utterly neglecled by the

scribes and Pharisees, the appointed public teachers, who ought
lo have instructed them, the indrfaligable Z( al, with which our

Lord spread the knowledge of divine things, was most season-

able and acceptable. The teachers, just now mentioned, were
blind, perverse, lazy guicles, who every day discovered their

ignorance and wickedness more and more. They neglectcMl

the ortice of teaching altogether, or they filled the people's

minds with high notions of ritual observances and traditions, (o

the utter di^^paramineiit of moral duties, which, in a mann( r,

they trampled underfoot; so that, instead of serving (hxI. tiny

served their own lilory, their gain, and their belly. A\ here-

fore, an appearance of religion, which tiny had, was wholly

feigned and hypocritical, insomuch that the> rather did Inn r I>v
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it tLan were of real service to the interests of virtue. Bcsi<les,

the common people, being* distracted by the disagreeing factions

of the Pharisees and Sadducees, knew not what to choose or

refuse. Their ctise, therefore, called loudly for the compassion

of Jesus, which, indeed, was never wanting to them at any
time; for he always cherislied the tenderest affection towards
liis countrymen : but it flowed particularly on this occasion,

when he considered that they were in great distress for want of

spiritual food. [Matt. ix. 3().] " But when he saw the multi-

tudes, he was moved with compassion on them, because they

fainted, and were scattered abroad, as sheep having- no shep-

herd." Being either deserted or misled by their spiritual

guides, they had strayed from the pastures of the law and the

prophets, and were in the greatest danger of perishing*. Hence
they are called, the lost sheep of the house of Israel. [Matt.

X. 6.] Jesus, therefore, deeply touched with a feeling of their

distress, resolved to provide some remedy for it. Accordingly
he directed his disciples to intercede with God, who, by his ser-

vants the prophets, had sowed the seeds of piety and virtue in

the minds of the Jews, that he would send forth labourers into

his harvest. " Then saith he unto his disciples. The harvest

truly is plenteous, but labourers are few:" there are Jiiultitiides

of people willing to receive instruction, but there are few able
to give it. '* Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest, that

he will send forth labourers into his harvest." Pray God to

send out into the world skilful and faithful ministers, who shall

convert all such as are capable of being made virtuous.

Moreover, he went up privately by himself into a mountain,
and spent a whole night in prayer, to the same efliect, as may bo
gathered from the transactions of the following* day. [Luke vi.

12.] " And it came to pass in those days, that he went out in-

to a mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to

God." This some, "and he continued all night in a prayer-
house of God ;" for the Jews had many houses on mountains,
and by the sides of rivers, set apart for prayer. See Dr. Ben-
son on Acts xvi. 13. This translation does not alter the sense

of the passage; for, as Jesus went up to the mountain to pray,

we cannot avoid supposing that he spent the greatest part of
the night in acts of devotion. "And, when it was clay, he
called unto him (Mark, whom he would) his disciples; and of

them he chose twelve, whom also he named apostles." Early
in the morning he called such of his disciples as ho thought
proper, and chose twelve of them to attend him constantly.

[Mark iii. 14.] " And he ordained twelve, (Luke, wliom also

he named apostles,) that they should be with him, and that h<>

might send them forth to preach. And to have power to heal

sicknesses, and to cast out devils." He ordained them to be
M'itli him always, that they might, from his mouth, learn the
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doctrine wliich tlicy were, in tlue time, to nreacli through tlie

world, that they might see his glory, rjolm i. 14.] the tran-

scendaiit glory of tlie virtues wiiich adorned his human life,

and that tliey might be witnesses to all the wonderful works
which he should perform, [Acts x. 39—41.] and by which his

mission from (iod was to be clearly demonstrated. The twelve
were thus to be (|ualified for supplying the people with that

spiritual food which their teachers neglected to give them, and
that both before and after their Master's death. Accordingly,
when they had continued with Jesus as long as was necessary
for this end, he sent them two by two into Judea, on the im-
portant work of preparing the people for his reception, who
was the true shepherd. Hence he named them apostles, that

is, persons sent out. l>ut their name was more peculiarly ap-
plicable to them, and their office was raised to its perfection

after Christ's ascension, when he sent them out into all the

world with the doctrine of the gospel, wiiich he enabled them
to preach by inspiration, giving them power, at the same time,

to confirm it by the most astonishing miracles. That this was
the nature of the new dignity which Jesus now conferred
on the twelve disciples, is evident from John xx. 21, where we
find him confirming them in the apostolical otHce :

" As my
Father hath sent me, so send I you ;'.' 1 send you upon the

same errand, and with the same authority ; 1 send you to

reveal the will of God for the salvation of men, and bestow on
you both the gift of tongues, and the power of working- mira-
cles, that you may be able to preach the doctrine of salvation

in every country, and to confirm it as divine, in opposition to all

gainsayers. Perhaps, the number of twelve apostles was fixed

upon rather than any other, to show that God intended to

gather the scattered remnant of the twelve tribes by their

ministry. After their election, the twelve accompanied .lesus;

constantly lived with him on one common stock, as his family
;

and never departed from him, unless by his express appoint-
ment.

Matthew, Mark, and Luke, have each of them given us a
catalogue of the names of the apostles ; and their exactness, in

this particular, is greatly to be praised. I'or, as the apostle-

ship (lotJM'd the person on whom it was conferred ^\ ifh the high
authority of directing the religious faith of mankind, it was of
no small ini|)ortance to the world to know who they were, to

whom this dignity belonged. [Mark iii. 1(1.] " Aiul Simon he
surnamed Peter (Luke, Simon, whom he named Peter); And
James the son of /ebedee, and John the brother of James ; and
he surname<l them Hoanerges, which is, the sons of thunder :

And Andrew, and Philip, and H nlhoiomew , an«l .Mattlu^w,

(Matthew, Mattln'W the publican.) and Thomas, and James the

son of Thaddeus, and Alphteus, (Luke, and Ju«las the brother
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of James,) (Matthew, Lebbeus, whose surname was Thaddeus,)

and Simon the Canaanite, (Luke, Simon called Zelotes,) and
Judas Iscariot, which also betrayed him.

In the catalogues given by Matthew and Luke, Simon and
Andrew, the sons of Jonah, are named first, not because they

were greater in dignity than their brethren of the apostolical

college, but because they had become Christ's disciples before

them. With respect to Andrew, this is plain from John i. 40,

41. And as for Peter, he may have been the second disciple,

notwithstanding it was another person who accompanied An-
drew when he first conversed with Jesus. That person is sup-
posed to have been John, the son of Zebedee, and the author

of the gospel ; because he is there spoken of in the manner
that John usually speaks of himself. But, whoever he was,

Peter may have been a disciple before him ; because it by no
means follows from Andrew being convinced, that his com-
panion was convinced also. The foundation of his faith may
have been laid at that meeting, though he did not acknowledge
Christ's mission till afterwards. Now as some one of the dis-

ciples was to have the first place in the catalogue, the earliness

of Peter's faith might be a reason of conferring that honour on
him. But he takes place even of his brother Andrew, who
was converted before him, perhaps, because decency required
it, being, as is generally believed, the elder brother. In like

manner, James the son of Zebedee, being elder than John
his brother, is mentioned before him, though it is probable that

he was the younger disciple. Whatever was the reason of rank-
ing the apostles in the catalogue, we are certain they are not

ranged according to their dignity ; for, had that been the case,

the order of names would not have been different in the difierent

evangelists; neither would the apostle Paul, in speaking of the

pillars of the church, [Gal. ii. 9.] have mentioned James the

Less before Peter.

Further, on supposition that the apostles are ranked in the

catalogues according to their dignity, it will follow that John
and Matthew, whose praise is in all the churches, on account
of their writings, were inferior to apostles, who are scarce once
named in the Gospel or Acts, except in the catalogues. Add
to this, if Peter was the chief apostle, how came it that James,
the son of Alpheus, presided in the first council at Jerusalem ?

[Acts XV. 19.] as is plain from his summing up the debate,
and wording the decree. Or, if Peter was the greatest in point
of activity and courage, how came Herod to kill James the son
of Zebedee before he laid hold on Peter, whom, indeed, after-

wards, he was going to have put to death ? In short, if a!iy of
the apostles were greater than the rest, how came Jesus, when
they disputed about their superiority, to reprove them, and to

declare they wore all brethren, or equals? In the catalogue,
Simon the brother of Andrew, is distinguished from the other
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Simon hy the siiniaiiif ol IVlcr, wliicli had been coiili ritd on
liiiii when he first hecame accjiiaiiitL'd with Jtsiis at .Ionian.

The reason of the name, however, was not assigned till long

after that, viz. when Sihkmi declared his faith in Jesns, as Mes-
siah

;
[Matt. xvi. 17, In.] for it was then that .lesus told him

lie was called Cephas, IVter, (which, ))y interj)retation, is a

rock,) on acconnt of the fortitnde wherewith he was to preac h

the •••ospel. Simon and Andrew were orig-inally fishermen,

and inhabitants of Jkthsaida, a town sitnated on the north shore
of the lake of Gcnnezareth. lUit, after Peter was marrieil, he
and his brother settled in Capernanin, perhaps, becanse his

wife lived there. Before they became accpiainted with Christ,

they were disciples of the Baptist, who pointed him ont to

them as Messiah. Andrew has left no writings, for which
reason we are at a loss to jnd<;e of his spirit and endowments;
but Peter was the author of the two epistles which bear his

name.
James and John, the sons of Zebedee, were also fishermen

;

they dwelt in Capernaum, and seem to have been rather in

better circumstances than Peter and Andrew, for the gospels

speak of their havini^- hired servants to assist them in their

business. John is thought to have been the young'est of all

the apostles
;
yet he was ol<l enonu;h to have been the follower

of the J5aptist before he came to Christ. On this, or some
other occasion, James and John, the sons of Ze])edee, obtaine<l

the surname of Boaner«»;es, j. e. sons of Tlunnler, perhaps, be-

cause of the vehemence and impetuosity of their tempers. Ac-
cordingly, their spirit showe<l itself in the desire which lln^y

expressed to have the Samaritans destroyed by fire from hea-

ven, because they refused to lodge Jesus in his way to Jerusa-

lem. It appeared, also, in their and)ition to become the greiit

officers of state in tlieir Master's kingdom, which tiny sup-
posed would be a secular one. Besides, .lohn's writings show
that he was a man of a warm and affectionate turn of nnnd.

The warmth of his temper gave him a singular fitness for

friendship, in which he was not only amiable above all the dis-

ciples, but ha|)py, as it rendered Inm the object ofChrist's pe-

culiar lo\e; a love which will do him honour to the end of the

world. As tor James, his being put to death by ller»»d is a

1)root that his zral was imconnnon, an<l tliat it nn)V((l him to

)e more activt; and bold than the rest in the work of the gos-

pel. Had it been otherwis*-, h<' woidd not have become the

object either of Herod's jealousy or resentment. Some, indeed,

are of opinion, that (lir ( pilhrt, sons of llnindci', was not ex-
pressive of the <lispositi«)ns of the twt» brollnrs, but of the force

and suecrss with w hi( h they should pnaeh the gospel. \rt, if

that had been the reason of tjie suiuame, it was ( (|u:tllv applica-

ble to all the apostles.

Philip is saiil to have been a natne ot Bethsaid a, the town ot
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Peter and Andrew. He was originally a disciple of the Bap-
tist ; but he left him to follow Jesus, as soon as he became ac-

quainted with him at Jordan. [John i. 44.]

Bartholomew is supposed to have been the disciple called

Nathaniel, whose conversion is related, John i. 45. And the

supposition is probable, were it for no other reason but this,

that all the other persons who became acquainted with Jesus

at Jordan, when he was baptized, and who believed on him
there, were chosen of the number of the apostles. If so, why
should Nathaniel have been excluded? He was one of those

who believed on Jesus then, and was a person of such probity,

that he obtained from Jesus the high character of an Israelite

indeed, in whom there was no guile. In every respect, there-

fore, he was equally worthy of the honour of the apostleship

with the rest. Accordingly, when Jesus showed himself to the

apostles at the sea of Tiberias, after his resurrection, Nathaniel

is expressly mentioned, by John, among them.

Farther, in the catalogue of the apostles given by Matthew,
where the apostles are thought to be coupled in pairs as they

were sent out to preach, Philip was joined with Bartholomew,
which agrees very well with the supposition that Bartholomew
was the same person with Nathaniel. For, from the history of

Nathaniel's conversion, it appears, that Philip was his intimate

acquaintance, and the person who first introduced him to Jesus.

The difference of names is no objection to the supposition which
Dr. Macknight contends for. Bartholomew signifies the son of

Tolmai, so may have been a patronymic, and not this disciple's

proper name. Or, without having recourse to this solution,

why not Bartholomew have had two names as well as Matthew,
who, throughout the whole of his gospel, does not sign himself

by his other name Levi? After the death of Judas Iscariot,

when the apostles met to choose one in his place, Nathaniel was
not proposed as a candidate for that office. This cannot be
accounted for on any supposition, but that he enjoyed the dig-

nity already. For that he was still alive, and continued to as-

sociate with the disciples, is evident from John xx. I. To
conclude : the ancients seem to have thought Bartholomew the

same with Nathaniel ; for, from what John tells us of the latter,

that he was of Cana, [John xxi. 2.] they assign the honour of
Bartholomew's nativity to the same town, and add, that he was
a person skilled in the law.

Matthew was a publican of Capernaum. He was otherwise

named Levi, [Mark ii. 14.] and left a gainful employment for

the sake of Christ. He wrote the gospel to which his name is

prefixed, and was the son of one Alpheus, [Mark ii. 14.] of
whom we know nothing but the name, excepting that he was a
different person from Alpheus the father of James.

There is no mention made of Thomas l)(;forc his conversion.

However, it is conjectured, that, like the rest, he was of mean
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extraction. And because lie is iiaiucd among those who went
a fishin;:*-, [.lohn xxi. 2, 3.] it is suiiposed that lie was a fisher-

man by ()( (upation. He obtained the surname of Didymus,
[Jolin \i. Hi.] |)r(>lKil)Iy, because he was a twin. This apostle

made himscll remarkable, by continuing longer than his bre-

thren to <loubt of Christ's resurrection.

In the coll(>ge of apostles, besides James, the son of Ze-
bedee, and brother of John, Judas Iscariot, who })etrayed his

master, and Simon surnamed Peter, we find James, the son of

Al|)heus, surnamed the Less or younger, [Mark xv. 40.] to

distinguish him from the other James, the son of Zebedee, who
was elder than he; also Judas, or Lebbeus, surnamed Tliad-

deus, the brother of James the Less, and Simon, surnamed
Zelotes. James the Less, Judas Thaddeus, and Simon Zelotes,

were brothers, and sons of one Alpheus, or Cleophas, [John
xix. 25, compared with Matt, xxvii. 5(3, and jNIatt. xiii. 5o, and
Mark iii. IS.J who was, likewise, a disci|)le, being one of the

two to whom our Lord appeared on the road to Emmaus, after

his resurrection. They are called Christ's brethren, [Matt. xiii.

55.] that is, his cousins, in which sense the word is used. Lev.

X. 4. It seems, their mother Mary [Matt, xxviii. 5C, compared
with John xix. 25.] was sister to Mary, our Lord's mother; for

it was no unusual thing among the Jews to have more children

than one of a family called by the same name. The three apos-
tles, therefore, who go by the name of our Lord's brethren,

w(re, really, his cousin-germans. James the Less, and Judas
Thaddeus, wrote the epistles which bear their names. This
James was a person of great authority among the apostles; for,

in the council which met at Jerusalem to decide the dispute

about the necessity of circumcision, we find him, as president

of the meeting, sunnning up the debate, and wording the

tiecree.

Simon, the cousin of our Lord, and brother of James the

Less, is called, by Mark, the Canaanite. But, from the above
account of his relations, it is plain that the epithet does not

express his descent, otherwisi; his brothtrs, James ;uid ,Iudas,

oni^ht to have been Canaanites lik«'wise. Luke calls him
Simon Zt lotes, ^^hi<•h seems to be the Greek translation of
thr Hebrew appellation given him by .Mark; for, /elotypus
fuit, lu' Mas jealous, conus of the (haldaic word zelotes, a
zealot. A\ herefore, the a|)pellation of Canaanite given to

Siuion, by Mark, and Zelotes, the epithet which he bears in

Luke, are as perfectly the sanie as Cephas and Petrcts, Tabitha
and Dorcas. The zeahits Mere a particular sect or taction

among the Jews, who, in latey times, under colour of zeal for

(Jo<l, committed all the disorders imaiiinable. Thev |)retf n<led

to imitate the zeal which Phinehas, I'Jijah, and the Maccabees
expressed, in the maimer of punishini^ otfeiHlers; but they

acted from blind fury, or from worse principles, without regard
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either tlie laws of GotI, or the dictates of reason. Some are of
opinion, that Simon, the apostle, had formerly been one of this

pestilential faction : but as there is no mention made of it till a

little before the destruction of Jerusalem, we may rather sup-
pose that the surname of Zelotes was given him on account of

his uncommon zeal in matters of true piety and religion.

Judas, the traitor, was the son of one Simon. [John vi. 71.]
He had the surname of Iscariot given him, to distinguish him
from Judas Thaddeus, our Lord's cousin. The literal meaning
of Iscariot is, a man of Cariot, or Kerioth, which was a town in

the tribe of Judah. [Josh. xv. 25.] In all probability, there-

fore, this surname denotes the place of the traitor's nativity.

Some pretend that, among the Jews, no person was surnamed
by the place of his birth, but such as were illustrious on account
of their station ; and so would have us believe that Judas was
a person of some distinction. They think his being intrusted

with the bag, or stock-purse, preferably to all the rest, is a con-
firmation of this. But as the other apostles were men of mean
condition, these arguments are too trivial to prove that Judas
was distinguished from them in that particular.

Thus were the foundations of the church laid in twelve illi-

terate Galileans, who, being, at first, utterly ignorant of the

nature and end of their office, and destitute of the qualifications

necessary to discharge the duties of it, integrity excepted, were
the most unlikely persons in the world to confound the wisdom
of the wise, to baflle the power of the mighty, to overturn the

many false religions which then flourished every where under
the protection of civil government, and, in a word, to reform
the universally corrupted manners of mankind. Had human
prudence been to make choice of instruments for so grand an
undertaking, doubtless, such as were remarkable for deep
science, strong reasoning, and prevailing eloquence, would have
been pitched upon ; and these endowments, probably, would
have been set off with the external advantages of w^ealth and
power. But lo! the wisdom of God, infinitely superior to that

of men, acted quite differently in this matter. For the treasure

of the gospel was committed to earthen vessels, that the excel-
lency of its power might, in all countries, be seen to be of God.
Accordingly, the religion which these Galileans taught through
the world, without having at all applied themselves to let-

ters, exhibited a far juster notion of the nature and perfec-

tions of God, and of the duty of man, than the Grecian and
Roman philosophers were able to attain, though their lives

were spent in contemplation and study. Hence, by its own
intrinsic splendour, as well as by the external glory of the

miracles which accompanied it, this religion showed itself to

be altogether of divine original. Besides, it was attended with

a success answeral)le to its dignity and truth. It was received

every where, by the bulk of mankind, m ith the highest ap-
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phmsc, as soiiiLlhing tli<'y liaci liitlwrto bctii seeking- in vain;

\vliilc' the maxims and |)recej)ts of llic j)IiiI()soplicrs never

spread themselves farther than the particidar s( liools. It was,

therefore, with th(; hi<ihest wisdom, th;»t the foundations (»f tlic

church were thus laid in the hd)ours of a few weak, illiterate

lishernu n. I'or, with irresistihh' evidence, it (hinonstrated,

that the innnense fabric was, at lirst, raisc<l, and is still sustain-

ed, not l»y the arm of tlesli, but purely by the hantl of Almighty
God.

CHAPTER VII.

From the first to the second mission of the apostles.

Clirist preaches the scnnon on the plain—whether it was the same as the sermon on
the mount—cures a centurion's servant in Capernaum—whether the same with

the young man recorded. Matt. viii.—the apostles receive their commission and
instructions— the widow's son raised at Nain—publicity of the miracle—Mat-
thew's feast—conversation between our Lord and John's disciples—cure of the

woman who had the bloody issue—the resurrection of Jairus's daughter—man-
ner of the Jewish mourning—Christ cures two blind men, and expels a demon
—the Pharisees ascribe his miracles to Beelzebub—he answers the inquiries of

John's messengei-s, and vmdicates the Baptist's character—he pronounces heavy
woes upon such cities as liad slighted his doctrine—he dines with Simon, the

Pharisee, and has his feet anointed with fmgrant ointment—pious women supply

Christ's necessities—Christ's miracles again ascribed to lieelzebub—the blas-

j)hemy against the Holy Spirit—the sign from heaven—Christ greater than Jonas

or Solomon—his followers dearer than his mother or brethren—the sermon of

parables—the parable of the sower—of the lighted lamp—why Christ taught in

pai-ables—the parable of the tares, or darnel—of the seed that sprung up imper-

ceptibly—of the leaven—many ))ai-ables—the explanation of tlie parable of the

tares—the parable of the treasure hid in tiie field—of the pearl of great price

—

of the net which gathered of every kind—of the householder who brings forth

things new and old—Christ goes to Nazareth, but is rt^ected by his townsmen

—

the twelve apostles sent forth a second time—their commission.

Till', miracles of our Lord Jesus Christ had been so numerous,
public, and astonishing, that they excited very general atten-

tion, and induced many to suppose; that he was a great prophet,

if not the Messiah of (iod. It was little wonder, therefore, that

the people gathered round him, from all quarters, in such vast

crowds, as to tread one anoth( r dou ii, [Luke xii. I.] and waited

for him wholfMiights in the tields, and followed him from place

to place, even to the most reujote cormrs of the country. lie

was followed, not merely by vast multitude's of the common
people, but many of those who were of character and station

occasionally visited him, to hear his conversation, to observe

his miracles, and, in some instances, to solicit the cures of their
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children and servants. Therefore, the cliaracter, as well as the

multitude, of our Lord's followers, and the frequent application

that was made to him for cures, by persons of all ranks and
stations, in all parts of the country, show, beyond contradic-

tion, how universal the persuasion was, tliat now prevailed,

concerning the truth of his miracles ; a persuasion which could
be founded on nothing- but the reality of those miracles, clearly

evident to every spectator. Thus when our Lord had descend-
ed from the mountain, whither he had retired with his disciples,

he found a vast concourse of people collected together, " out of
all Judea, and Jerusalem, and from the sea-coast of Tyre and
Sidon, which came to hear him, and to be healed of their dis-

eases, and they that were vexed with unclean spirits ; and they

were healed. And the whole multitude sought to touch him;
for there went virtue out of him, and healed them all." By this

benignity he put the cure in the power of the diseased them-
selves, and wrought many more miracles than could have been
done in the way of a formal application to him for a cure.

The multitude that pressed to touch Jesus, in order to be
healed, being quieted, he turned to his disciples, perhaps the

twelve apostles lately chosen, and delivered a discourse, in

many particulars like that which is called the sermon on the

mount. In comparing these two discourses with each other, it

appears, that both of them begin with nearly similar benedic-

tions, contain the same exhortations to the love of our enemies,

to the exercise of universal benevolence, and to the carefully

avoiding rash judgment; and conclude, in like manner, witli

the remarkable similitude, in which he that only hears the word
of Christ without obeying it, is compared to a man that built

his house on the sand ; while he who diligently practises agree-

ably to the instructions he has obtained, digs deep, and builds

his house upon a rock, where it opposes a firm and eflTectual

resistance to all the fury of the contending elements. The ser-

mon at the plain has, however, nothing answerable to Matt. v.

13—37, the whole sixth chapter, nor to that part of the seventh

which is included between the sixth and fifteenth verses. But
that which most deserves to be remarked is, that Luke has

several additions to the discourse, as recorded by Matthew.
For instance, in the latter, our Lord pronounced only blessings

;

but here he has also added curses. " But woe unto you that

are rich ; for ye have received your consolation." As poverty,

which is neither good nor bad in itself, does not recommend one
to God, unless it is accompanied with the virtues which are

suitable to an afiiicted state ; so riches do not make us the ob-
jects of God's hatred, unless they be accompanied with those

vices which oftentimes spring from an opulent fortune, namely,
pride, luxury, love of pleasure, covetousness. Rich men, in-

fected with such vices as these, are the objects of the woe here

denounced ; and not lln\y who make a proper use of their wealth,
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and possess the virtues which should acc()ru[)any afllueiicc.

^V'iierefore, tliou^h tliere is no restriction added to the word
rich, ill tlie malediction, as there is to the word poor, in the

complete euuiiciatiou of th(! beatitude, [Matt. v. 'i.] it is equally

to be uiiderstoctd in both. " Blessed are the poor in spirit

;

for theirs is the kin«;(loni of heaven. M'oe unto you that are

rich in spirit, ye who are proud, covetous, lovers of pleasure;

for ye have received your consolation." The parable of the

rich man and Lazarus may be considered as an illustration

both of the beatitude and the malediction.
" Woe unto you that are full ! for ye shall hunger:" you

shall experience the uant of every real good, and endure pains,

in the other world, more than equal to those distressing sensa-

tions which arise from fiimine.

'• AVoe unto you that laugh now ! for ye shall mourn aiid

weep." A modern author hath explained this well, in the fol-

lowing terms: 'Our Lord's malediction is not inconsistent with

the apostle's precept, which commands christians always to

rejoice. Neither is the mirth, against which the woe is here

denounced, to be understood of that constant cheerfulness of

temper, which arises to true christians from the comfortable

and cheerful doctrines with which they are enlightened by the

gospel, the assurance they have of reconciliation with God, the

hope they have of everlasting life, and the pleasure they enjoy

in the practice of piety, and the other duties of relioion. But
it is to be understood of that turbulent, carnal mirth, that ex-
cessive levity and vanity of spirit, which arises, not from any
solid foundation, but from immoderate sensual pleasure, or those

vain amusements of life, by which the giddy and the gay con-

trive to make away their time; that sort of mirth which dissi-

pates thought, leaves no time for consideration, and gives them
an utter aversion to all serious reflections.' Persons who con-

tinue to indulge themselves in this sort of mirth through life,

shall weep and mourn eternally, when they are excluded from

the joys of heaven, and banished for ever from the presence of

God, by the light of whose countenance all the blessed are en-

livened, and made transcindently hnppy.
" ^\'oe unto you when all men shall speak well of you! for

so did their fathers to the fals(> prophets." J)r. Clarke has

parapiir;is( (1 this male<lietion excellently. " ^^ov unto you, if,

by propagating such doctrine as encourages men in sin, you
shall gain to yourselves the ap|>lause and flattery of the gene-
rality of men ; for thus, in old times, did the false prophets and
(leceivers, who, accommodating their doctrines to the lusts and
passions of men, w<re more caressed, and bttter hearkenetl to,

than the tru(^ proph* ts ofCiod."

Anothrr pecnii.irity of this discourse is contained in the

thirty-ninlh ;md rorticlh V( rs( s. " And he spake a parabb^

unt<» till ni. Cm the hlnid lead the blind? shall they not both
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fall into the <iitch? Tlic disciple is not above his master: but
every one that is perfect shall be as his master." This incul-

cates, that guides, in matters of religion, ought to be chosen

with the utmost caution ; since the scholar is easily tinctured

with the opinions of his master, and the consequences of his

embracing- a false system of faith and conduct may be the

utter ruin of his soul.

To those who have considered attentively the various points

of similarity and dissimilarity between the two discourses

which we have now been comparing, it will not appear sur-

prising that the question has been agitated, whether they were
delivered but once, and variously related by the evangelists, or

whether they were preached on two different occ.isions.

Michael is believed that they were two different discourses,

delivered, the one in the evening', and the other on the next

morning, as he endeavours to prove, in the following history of

the day, in the sermon on the mount.
"On the eve of a sabbath-day, when the sabbath was just

commenced, Jesus goes into a synagogue at Capernaum, de-

livers a discourse of the same import with that on the mount,
and cures a demoniac: he then departs out of the city, and
goes up into a mountain, where he passes the whole nigiit in

prayer. On the following morning he chooses his apostles,

and delivers a discourse called the sermon on the mount, in

which he teaches them the morality which they were to follow,

a morality directly opposite to that of the Pharisees: he then

enters again into Capernaum ; cures a leper, the servant of a

centurion, the mother-in-law of St. Peter, and, when the sun
was set, and the sabbath, therefore, ended, several other sick

persons, which were brought to him ; and then leaves Caper-
naum. The reasons why 1 believe that all these events hap-
pened in the same day, are the following:

" 1. The cure of the demoniac, [Mark i. 21—28, Luke iv.

31—37.] and of St. Peter's mother-in-law, happened on the

same day, as apprars from Mark i. 29, Luke iv. 38.
" 2. The election of the twelve apostles took place on the

morning of that day on which the sermon on the mount was
delivered. See Luke, the sixth chapter, verses 12— 17.

" 3. That the sermon on the mount, recorded by St. Luke, is

no other than tliat recorded by St. Matthew, appears from the

events wiiich immediately follow it. Both evangelists relate,

that Jesus, after the sermon was ended, went into Capernaum,
and healed the servant of a centurion ; a cure attended with
such remarkable circumstances, that 1 can hardly suppose it to

have happened twice, and that too in the same city.

"4. The cure of the leper, according to St. Matthew's ac-

count, must have happened between the sermon on the mount
and the cure of the centurion's servant, when Jesus was just re-

turned into Capernaum. St. Mark and St. Luke relate this

R
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fiu t oil a httally jlillcreiit orrnsion, because lluy were uiiac-

4juaiiite(l with tlietiinc; and St. Luke, even with the place, in

>\hi(h it happened. 'I'he whole account is too circumstantial

to admit the supposition, tliat the same cure, with ail its con-

comitant circumstanci's, tooU place more than once.

"5. It is evident from St. .Matthew's relation, that the cure

J)!' St. I'eter's mother-in-law happened on the same day as the

two just-mentioned miracles.
*' (i. The circumstance mentioned by all three evangelists,

that several sick persons were broui^ht in the evening-, and
after sun-set, to the house where Jesus was, is a proof that the

day in rpiestion was a sabbath-day. I'or the Jews, on account

of their over-strict observance of tin,' sabbalh, would not permit

any cure to be exercised on that day ; but as soon as the sun
was set, the sabbath was ended, ami then they could brmg"

their sick, without scruple, to the house where Jesus was, and
likewise 8t. Peter's mother-in-law could prepare for him a

repast.

" 7. That Jesus immediately afterwards left (>apernaum, is

evident from the accounts of all the three evang-elists."

On the other side, Dr. iMacknii>ht oljserves, " that the evan-
gelist Mattiiew, having recorded the former sermon in its place,

judged it unnecessary to give this repetition of it here. But,

if the reader is of opinion that the two sermons are the same,
because this, in Luke, comes inunediately after i\w election ot

the twelve apostles, and is followed by the cure of the centu-
rion's servant in Capernaum, as that in 3Ialfhew comes after

the calling of the four disci|)l{s, Simon, Andrew, James, and
.lohn, and is followed by the cure of a centurion's son, living

also in Capernaum, let him consider, in the first place, that the

two miracles following these sermons, viz. the curing of the

centurion's son and slave, are, in several respects, diH'erent ; and,

for that reason, must have been performed on diflerent persons

and at dillirent times. In the next place, the calling of the

four tlisciples, which precedes the sermon in Matthew, is, with-

out doubt, a tact entirely dilferent from the ehction (d the

twelve apostles, preceding the sermon in Luke, and happ(M»ed

long before it. liesides the sernnni in Luke was pnached im-
mediately after the i'lection of the twelve; uliereas, a large

tour through (lalilec, which may have taken up some months,
intervene<l between the calling of the tour disciples and the

sermon in Matthew. Ami, to nanu' no uu>re ditfennces, the

sermon recorded by Matllu w was delivered on a niountain, in

a sitting posture; lor he went up into a mountain, and sat

down to |)ron()un<e it [Mai. v. I.]; and, after he had finished

if, came ilown to iIm plain [Mat. viii. L] : whereas, win ii he

pronounced this whi< h Luke speaks of, he was in a plain, or

valley, where he could not sit because of the multituile which
surrounded him, but stood. wilh his discipbs. [Luk« vi. 17.]
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But thoui'li there Mas not siicli evident disagreement in the fact

preceding" and following" tliese two sermons, the reader may
easily have allowed that they were pronounced at different

times; because he will find other instances of things really

different, notwithstanding", in their nature, they be alike, and

were preceded and followed by like events. For instance, the

commission and instructions given to the seventy, were, in sub-

stance, the same w ith the commission and instructions given to

the twelve, [Mat. xii.] and were introduced after the same
manner. " The harvest is plenteous, &c." [Mat. ix. 37.] Yet,

from Luke himself, it appears they were different, that evange-

list having' related the missioji of the twelve as a distinct fact,

[chap. ix. 1.] So, likewise, the man in Samaria, who offered

to follow Jesus whithersoever he should go, was evidently a

different person from the scribe, who offered the same thing" at

the sea of Galilee, notwithstanding" the answer returned to both

was precisely the same. " Tiie foxes have holes," &c. ; and,

notwithstanding, immediately after both occurrences, we find a

disciple excusing- himself from following- Christ, on pretence of

burying' his father, to w horn our Lord returned the same an-

swer, " let the dead bury their dead." And, to give no more
exanjples, the two miraculous dinners were not oidy like each

other in their natures, but in their circumstances also ; for they

were introduced by the same discourse, and followed by like

events, particularly at the conclusion of both, Jesus passed over

the sea of Galilee. Nevertheless, both being' found in the

same evangelist, no reader can possibly think them the same."

Immediately after the concluding' of this discourse, Luke in-

troduces a miracle, in many respects similar to one which has

been already related. [Luke vii. I—10.] " Now when he had

ended all his sayings in the audience of the people, he entered

into Capernaum. And a certain centurion's servant, who was
dear unto him, was sick, and ready to die. And, when he had
heard of Jesus, he sent unto him the elders of the Jews, be-

seeching him that he would come and heal his servant. And,
when they came to Jesus, they besought him instantly, saying.

That he was worthy for m liom he should do this : For he loveth

our nation, and hath built us a synagogue. Then Jesus went
with them. And when he was now not far from the house, the

centurion sent friends to him, saying unto him. Lord, trouble

not thyself; for [ am not worthy that thou shouldest enter un-
der my roof: ^^^lerefore neither thought I myself worthy to

come unto thee; but say in a word, and my servant shall be

healed. For 1 also am a man set under authority, having under
me soldiers, and 1 say unto one. Go, and he goeth ; an<l to an-

other. Come, and he cometh ; and to my servant. Do this, and
he doeth it. When Jesus heard these things, he marvelled at

him, and turned him about, and said unto the people that fol-

lowed him, I say unto you, I have not found so great faith, no,
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not ill Israel. And lln y (li:i( wvw sent, ix'turiiinii lo the house,

Inund the servant w lioh* that had been sick." That this mira-

cle is not the same with that recorded in the eiijhth eliaj)ter of*

Mattheu', appears prohahle from tlu; follow in^- considcraticms.

I. The word which is made n^e of hy Matthew does not aflirm

that the subject of that miracle was not one that ntctssarily

signifies a servant, hut only a young' man ; whereas, the ex-
pressicjn made use of by Luke, can be no otherwise rendered

than servant, or slave. 2. Matthew 's centurion came in person,

beiii<>, perhaps, to ask the favour of Jesus for his son ; w hereas,

I^uke's centurion, considering- with himself tiiat he was to peti-

tion Jesus in behalf of a slave, first pK.vailed with the elders of

the tow n to present his petition ; afterwards, on second
thoughts, he deputed some intimate friends to hinder Jesus

from coming-. 3. There is not the smallest hint given in Mat-
thew, that the centurion of whom he speaks was a proselyte.

On the contrary, there is an insinuation that he was not, in the

declaration which our Lord was pleased to make on this occa-

sion, viz. that *' ujany should come from the cast and west,"

i. e. from all countries, "and sit down in the kingdom of God
;

w hile the children of the kingdom," w ho looked on ihemselvos

as having the only natural right to it, should be excluded for

ever; whereas, the centurion Luke speaks of, was a lover of

the Jewish nation, and ha<l built them a synagogue, perhaps
in Italy, or some other heathen country ; an<l so was, in all

probability, a proselyte of the gate, as they were called ; for

which cause the principal people in the town cheerfidly under-
took to solicit Jesus in his behalf.

As the twelve apostles were placed in the most important
|)ost that was ever occupied by men, their divine Master was
careful to give them all the necessary instructions. Having,
lh(frefore, called them to him, he first furnished them with mi-
laculous pow<*rs over distasi.s and evil spirits, and then gave
lliem their comnnssion to go forth and proclaim the gosjitl.

(io not, said he, unto the way of tln^ (icntihs, i. e. their

country ; for the way of the sea [Mat. iv. 1^.] signifies the

country round the sea. "And into any <'ity of the Sjunaritans

enter ye not." In travelling through Palestine, the apostles

would often have occasion to go into Samaria; but they wore
not to enter the cities thrrrt)f with a desii»n to preach. It is

true, in the beginning of his minisliy, our Lord hnnscjf preach-
ed to tlw Siunarilans with gnat succiss [John* iv. 41, 4*2.] ; ami
therefor<', had hesjut his nposf bs am<»ng ihrm, numbers w(tuld,

in all probabdily, liaNc been indu<'ed Io bclievr. T.nt tln^ in-

v(trrale enmity whuh the Jews bare to the Samaritans made
the conversion of the latlrr improper at this time. [Mat. x. (».]

" Hut go rather to the lost sliee|» of the house of Israel ;" he
called tlu' Jews lost sheep, ln'caus«», as he bad told his dis-

ciples, [Mat. IX. 'ih.j liny I'.tinh'd, and were scattered abroad.
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as sliecj) ]»aviii<»- no slieplierd, antl so were in danger of perish-

ing. [See Isaiah xlix. 10.] " And as ye go, preach, saying, 1 he

kingdom of heaven is at hand: pnblish every where the glad

tidinos of the approach of the Messiali's kingdom, promised

by the prophets. Properly speaking, the kingdom of heaven,

or gospel dispensation, did not begin till the Jewish economy
was abolished; and, therefore, the apostles in our Lord's time,

and even our Lord himself, preached the approach only, and
not the actual existence of that kingdom. But though the

apostles were directed to preach the apj)roach of the kingdom
of heaven, they did not yet fully understand its nature, that it

was not to be a temporal, but a spiritual kingdom, consisting in

the <lominion of rigliteousness and truth within men.

"Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out

devils; freely ye have received, freely give." Perform all

these miraculous cures in confirmation of your mission, with-

out receiving any hire or reward for them of any kind. [Matt.

X. 9.] " Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your
purses." Though I forbid you to take any reward for the mi-

racidous cures which you shall perform, 1 do not mean that

you should before-hand lay up money for your support during

your journey. You are not even to provide the clothes and
shoes which you may have occasion for while you are abroad,

because you shall be supplied with whatever you need by those

to whom you preach the gospel, and you have a right to be

thus supplied by them. *' Nor scrip for your journey, neilher

two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves; for the workman is

worthy of his meat." Our Lord forbade his disciples to pro-

vide before-hand such things as might be necessary during
their journey, because they would be troublesome to them in

travelling; and ordered them to go out thus unfurnished, part-

ly that they might be inured, in his onmi life-time, to bear the

hardships they would be exposed to afterwards, when discharg-

ing the apostolical function; and partly, that their faith in the

providence of God might be confirmed. For it must have af-

forded them great comfort ever after, to reflect on the singular

care that was taken of them while out on their first mission,

wholly unprepared to execute such an undertaking. Accord-
ingly, this is the use which Christ himself directed them to

make of it. [Luke xxii. 35. Matt. x. 11.] "And whatsoever
city or town ye shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy, and
there abide till ye go thence." When ye enter a city, endea-
vour to find out those who are most remarkable for their piety,

probity, and hospitality, who are expecting the Messiah's king-
dom, who will receive the news of it with pleasure, and who,
in all probability, will assist you in publishing it; and, when
ye have foimd such persons, abide with them till ye leave that

city, or village. We have this more fully (>x pressed in the in-

structions to the seventy. [Luke X. 7.] "In fhe same house
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remain, catirif*- anil drinking siicli tliinL;s as tliry have: go not

Ironi lioiisf to house." Doubtless, the diseiph s, on some occa-
sions, niii^ht change th< ir (|uarters with <lec( nry ; but our Lord
absolutely forbade them to (h) it Cor the sake ot better enter-

taimneiil, that they miiiht not i^ive mankind the least handle of

imaginin;^ they servetl their bellies. [Matt. x. I'i.] " And when
ye come into an house, salute it;" or, as it is in the instruc-

tions given to the seventy, Luke x. 5, "Say, Peace be to this

house:" for, in eastern countries, the form of salutation used
among friends was, " Peace be to you, or to this house." Hence
our Lord adds, "And if this house be worthy;" be of a hospi-

tabli? disposition, and receive you ;
" let your peace come upon

it;" let your salutation be made eHectual, by its enjoying
great temporal and spiritual prosperity ; so do 1 command who
have the government of the world. "lUit if it be not worthy,
let your peace return to you ;

" your benediction shall return to

yourselves ; for ye shall be sure to find the more kindness else-

where, that you have been ill used by these inhospitable peo-
ple. " And whosoever shall not receive you," that is, entertain

you kindly, " nor hear your words, when ye depart out of that

house or city, shake off" the dust of your leet." The Jews fan-

cied that the very dust of heathen countries polluted them
;

for which reason, when they returned to their own land, they

used to stop at the borders of it, and wipe their feet, that the

holy iidxritance might not be defiled. If our Lord had this

custom in his eye, his meaning was, Look upon those w ho refuse

you the offices of humanity, and uill not hearken to your in-

structions, as no better than heathens. Accordingly, the direc-

tion is thus expressed, [iMark vi. U.] "Shake ott" the dust un-
der your feet, for a testimony against them : declare, in the
plainest manner, that, for the future, you will not have the least

intercourse with such an obstinate and impious race. [Matt.
X. 1').] " N'erily I say unto you, it shall be more tolerable for

the land of Sodom and (iomorrah, in the day ofjudgment, than
for that city." Persons, the matter id" whose crimes far exceed
theirs, are less guilty than they, because they have not despised
such advantages; so that they shall be more lightly punished.

Considering the nature of the tidings which the apostles were
now sent out to publish, namely, that " the kingdom of heaven
was at hand :" considi ring, also, the nundur and \arietv of the

miraculous cures wlii< h ihey were enabled to perform in con-
firnntioij of their tloetrine, together with i\w greatness t»f the

bene (its they were empowc reil to lonfer upon the families who
should entertain them kindly, it is reasonable to think, that they
were flattering themselves with the hopes of great honour anil

acceptance wlierever they came. In the mean time, the event
was, by no means, t(» be answerable to their e\|)eitations : for

tliev were to be delivered U|) into the hancis of public justice,

anil punished as evil doers. Our Lord, therefore, thought fit
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to forewarn tliein of these things, made them large promises oi

the divine aid, anil gave them directions with respect to their

conduct in every circumstance. [Matt. x. !(>.] " Behold, I

send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves:" 1 now send
you forth, weak and defenceless, among a cruel and wicked
people :

*' be ye, therefore, wise as serpents, and hannless as
doves :'* on the one hand, be so prudent as not to irritate the
wicked, and those w ho shall oppose you, either by your beha-
viour or your doctrine, unnecessarily [Matt. vii. (j.] ; on the
other hand, let not your prudence degenerate into craft, lest it

lead you to betray the truth, or to encourage men in their evil

practices. Join prudence and innocence together, rendering
yourselves remarkable for integrity, amidst the greatest tempta-
tions, and for meekness, under the greatest provocations. *' But
beware of men:" though I order you to be meek and patient

under injuries, 1 do not mean that you should not be on your
guard, and, if possible, avoid them: No: the more circumspect
you are in the whole of your conversation with the men of this

world, whom 1 before compared to wolves, it is so much the

better; for, after all, you will meet with many indignities, and
often be in danger of death, even from the hand of public jus-
tice: " for they will deliver you up to the councils, and they
will scourge you in the synagogues as apostates. And ye shall

be brought before governors and kings, as malefactors, for my
sake." These things did not happen while the apostles were out
on their first mission. They came to pass after Christ's ascen-
sion, when Peter and John were called before the Saidiedrim,
[Acts iv. 6, 7.] and beaten. [Acts v. 40.] Also, when James
and Peter were brought before Herod. [Acts xii. 3.] Paul,
before king Agrippa, and his wife, and the Roman governors,
Gallio, Felix, Festus; and, last of all, before the emperor Nero,
and his prefect, Helius Csesarianus. " For a testimony against

them and the Gentiles." All these things are ordered to befall

you, that your innocence may appear, and that the truth of the

gospel may be demonstrated. Accordingly, the patience which
the apostles showed under continual persecutions, and the cou-
rage wherewith they went to death in confirmation of their doc-
trine, became strong proofs of their innocence, and of the truth

of the gospel. Moreover, if the apostles had never been brought
before the supreme powers, nor defended their cause in the

presence of kings and governors, it might have been said, that

because Christianity coidd not bear a strict exanu'nation from
able judges, it was preached to none but men of vulgar under-
standings, who were not capable of detecting it. But when
persons of the highest distinction, for birth, fortune, ca|)acity,

and learning, had the gospel laid before lh< ni, in (he difences
which the apostles were obliged to make at the j)ubljc tribu-

nals of every country, its standing such a trial was, certairdy, a

great confirmation ot its truih, to persons of infericM- note.
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Whcrcrore, as Jesus had forotolil the porsecutioiis wliich the

apostles sun"erc<l, antl their being brought before kings, this be-

came a testimony of* their innocence, and of the trutli of the gos-

pel ; and, consecjuenlly, an undeniable proof of the guilt both

of* the Jews and (ientdes, who rejected it. " iJut u hen they

deliver you up, take no thought how, or what ye shall speak
;

for it sliall be given you in that same hour what ye shall sp<ak :

for it is not ye that speak, but the spirit of your lather

which speaketh in you." This direction was repeated on se-

veral occasions afterwards, |)articularly Luke xii. 11, Mark
xiii. 11. The apostles being illiterate men, ami wholly unac-
quainted with the laws of the different countries whither they

were to go, and with the forms of their courts, their Master

foresaw that they would be in great perplexity nhcn they ap-

peared, as criminals, before persons of the first distinction. Hi}

foresaw, likewise, that this circumstance would occur to them-
selves, and render tliem anxious to meditate before-hand by w hat

apology they might best defend so noble a cause. 3Iore than

once, then, he expressly forbade them to be in the least solicit-

ous about the defence they were to make, or so much as to pre-

meditate any part of them
; promising to afford thtni, on all

occasions, the aid of their Father's spirit, who would inspire

them to speak in a manner becoming the cause they were to

defend.

"And the brother shall deliver up the brother to death, and
the father the child ; and the children shall rise up against their

parents, and cause them to be put to death ;" such is the nature

of the men among w hom ye are going, and such the obstinacy

with which they shall oppose the gospel, that were it their

father, their brother, or their son, who preaches if, they would
make no scruple of being active in putting those nearest rela-

tions to death. You may, therefore, expect the hottest perse-

cution, lint, as you are to have great assistantcs, you need

not !)e disuiayed. "And ye shall be hated of all men for niy

name's sake," i. e. ye shall be hated by the generality of men.

The apostles and first < hrislians s( t themselvts in opposilidii

both to the Jewish and Pagan religions, de( laring the nullity

of the former, and urging the renunciation of the latter, in all

its forms, as matter of indispensable necessity. On the most
tremendous penalties, they retpiired ev(Ty man, without ex-
r( ption, to believe in Christ, and sid>mit im|)licitly to his au-

thorifN : a demand most galling to the pri<le of princes, priests,

and plHloso|dnrs. Moreo\( r. having a lively sinsi- of the im-

portance of the things whn h fli( y prr:i( In d. ihey urg( d lli< in,

not in a cold and inddlerent mannt r, but with the u(most fer-

vency. Need it be matter of wonder then, that, in every coun-

try, such a furious storm of persecutiim arose against thcni,

and the religion they taught ; and that they wen treated as the

fihh and ofl-scourings of" the earth? " T.ut he that endureth
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to the end shall be saved." This encouragement Jesus like-

wise gave to his disciples, when he spake to them of the suf-

ferings they were to meet with about the time of the destruc-

tioii of Jerusalem. [Matt. xxiv. 13.] We may, therefore, be-

lieve that he had tiiose sufferings now in his view. " But when
they persecute you in this city, flee ye into another; for

verily I say unto you, ye shall not have gone over the cities of

Israel, till the Son of man be come." Let not the persecutions

ye are to meet with, in any period of your ministry, discourage

you ; but when ye are sore pressed in one city, flee into ano-

ther, where ye will meet with an asylum; for 1 assure you, in

spite of all opposition, your labours shall be attended with

such success, that "ye shall not have gone over the cities of

Israel, till the Son of man be come." 13efore ye have carried

the glad tidings of the gospel to the several cities of Israel, my
kingdom shall be established in many places; so that, in the

midst of the hottest persecution, ye may always expect to find

some who will befriend you. hy the coming of the Son of

man, here mentioned, Lightfoot understands his resurrection

from the dead ; others, the destruction of Jerusalem, called the

coming of the Son of man in the clouds of heaven [Matt,

xxiv. 30.]; others, the ujiraculous effusion of the Spirit, named
by our Lord himself, his coming [John xiv. 18.]; but the last

is the more simple and natural explication. " The disciple is

not above his master, nor the servant above his lord. It is

enough for the disciple that he be as his master, and the ser-

vant as his lord; if they call the master of the house Beelze-

bub, how much more shall they call them of his household?"
That you may bear all with a becoming fortitude, consider that

they have calumniated, traduced, and persecuted me, your
Master; for which cause, you, my disciples, cannot think it

hard if they shall calumniate and persecute you. [Matt, x.26.]
" Fear them not, therefore, for there is nothing covered that

shall not be revealed ; and hid, that shall not be known." Be
not afraid of their calumnies, however false or malicious; for

neither shall their wickedness or your innocence be always con-

cealed ; both shall be manifested, at least, in the day of jjidg-

ment. Wherefore, the doctrines of the gospel, which 1 have
delivered to you in |)rivate, you ought to preach plainly and
publicly without the fear of men. " What 1 tell you in dark-
ness, that speak ye in light; and what ye hear in the ear, (in

private,) that preach ye upon the house-tops. And fear not

them which kill the body, l)ut are not able to kill the soul : but
rather fear him which is able to destroy both body and soul in

hell." The utmost malice of your enemies cannot reach your
better part, your soul, it can only hurt your body ; for which
reason, you ought to fear them less than God, who, if you offend

him, can destroy (lorincnl, so the word sometimes signifies,) both

soul and bo<ly in hell. Besides, you should consider that your
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enemies cannot touch even your bodies without your Fathei*s

permission. Tor the meanest of his creatnns are iiinhr tlie

protection of" liis providence, insomuch (hat nothing iK-falleth

them without its <lirection. "Are not two sparrows sold tor a

farthing y and one of them shall not tall to the ground without

your Father." I'he regard w Inch the great Talher of the uni-

verse has for all his creatures, small and great, is strongly re-

presented in the hook of Jonah, where God makes his com-
passion to brute beasts one of the reasons why he would not

destroy Nineveh :
** Should not 1 spare Nineveh, that great city,

wherein are more than six score thousand persons, that caimot

discern between tlieir right hand and their lefl, and also much
cattle?" " Hut the very hairs of your head are ail numbered."
Men number whatever things of value are in their possession,

lest any of them should be lost through the carelessness, or

knavery, of those who have them in charge. The numbering,
therefore, of the disciples' hairs, shows how precious his ser-

vants are in God's sight, and what a strict account he takes of
everything that concerns them, "Fear ye not, therefore, ye
are of more value than many sparrows." Since the least of God's
creatures are so much the object of his care, ye, who are honoured
with so important an emj)Ioyment as that of preaching- the gos-
pel, need not be afraid.

" Whosoever, therefore, shall confess me before men, him will

I confess also before my Father which is in heaven, lint who-
soever shall <leny me before men, him will I also deny before

my Father, which is in heaven." [See '2 Tim. ii. 1'2; Rev. iii. 5;
Kom. X. i)— 11.] A\ hosoever shall make profession of n>y re-

ligion in time of persecution, and, by an inviolable attachment

to its precepts, shall acknowledge me for his master, I will own
him as my disciple, in presence of my F'ather, at the judgment,
and will claim for him the rewards which my Father has pro-

inise<l to such : whereas, >> hosoever does not thus confess me
before men, 1 also will not confess lnim before my FatlnM".

There is an nnspcjikable majesty in this arJicle of our Ford's dis-

eonrse. Although he was now in the lowest state of humility,

he declared that his confessing us Ixfore (iod is the greatest

happiness, and his denying* us the greatest misery, that can pos-
sibly befall us.

"Think not that I am conu' to send peace on earth ; I came
not to send peace, but a swonl. For I am come to set a man at

variance against his fallnr. and the daughter against her nut-

ther, and the daughter-in-law against In r moHier-in-Iaw. And
a man's foes shall be they of his own househobl." Hecausc^

tlu' prophets have spoken glorious things of the peace and
happiness of the worhl un<ler the reign of .Messiah, [jsa. xi. ().]

whom t\wy have nann'd, for that reason, the Prince of peac<',

[Isa. i\. ().] you may imag^ine that I nm conn' to |)ut the world
into that happy state forthwith. Hut it i^ not so. I'or though
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I he Datiirc of my «>overninent be such as might produce abun-
dant felicity, and though my religion breathes nothing but love,

men will not, at first, lay aside their animosity ; nor will they

exercise a nuitual friendship among themselves, as soon as the

gospel is preached to them. No; such is their wickedness,
that they shall make the gospel itself an occasion of bitter dis-

sensions, insomuch that it will look as if 1 had come on pur-
pose to sow discord. For, as 1 told you before, the nearest re-

lations shall quarrel among' themselves, on account of the doc-
trines of the gospel, and prosecute their quarrels with surpris-

ing virulence. The reader will be pleased to observe, that

thus to apply our Lord's words to christians, is the most unfa-
vourable sense that can be put upon them, seeing they may as

properly be interpreted of the unbelieving Jews and heathens,

who persecuted tlieir nearest relations to death, on account of
the gospel. In neither sense, however, can it be thought, that

they declare the end for which the Son of God came into the

world. They only foretell what the effect of his coming would
be. The glorious state of things predicted by the prophets
was not instantly to beg"in ; but Christianity was, for a season,

to be the innocent occasion of much mischief. However, as

these bad consequences are, by no means, peculiar to Chris-

tianity, they must not be imputed to it; but to the wickedness
of men.

" He that loveth father or mother more than me, is not worthy
of mo." He that preferreth the friendship of his nearest rela-

tions, though the sweetest of all earthly satisfactions, to my re-

lig-ion, renouncing it, that he may enjoy their good-will, does
not deserve to be called a christian. He told them this, very
properly, after having declared that their bitterest foes should
be the members of their own families. "And he that taketli

not his cross, and followcth after me, is not worthy of me."
Whosoever does not resolve to suffer the greatest hardships,
rather than renounce my religion, is not worthy to bear my
name. There is here an allusion to the custom of the Romans,
who obliged criminals to bear the crosses, on which they were
to suffer, to the place of execution. The figure, therefore, ex-
f)resses this sentiment with great energy, that no man can be a
true christian, unless he is willing to endure all sorts of perse-
cutions, together with the most shameful and painful deaths,
for Christ's sake, when called to it. So that the case, in short,

comes to this: he that makes shipwreck of faith, and a good
conscience, to save his life, shall lose that which is really so,

his everlasting' hap[)iness: whereas, he that maintaineth inte-

grity at the expense of life and all its enjoyments, shall find,

what is infinitely better, a blessed immortality. " He that

findedi his life shall lose it: and he that loscth his life, for my
sake, shall find it. He that receiveth you, receiv<«(h me, and
ho that receiveth mo, receiveth him that sent me." \\ lioso ac-
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know led t^ctli you as my npostlcs, ami licarktiK lli (o you as

suci), ackMo\vle(Ii»(.s ami olxys me; and lie who does so, really

acknowledges and obeys (iod,wlio lias conunissioned me tore-

veal liis wdl to men, even as 1 now send you on the same
errand. " Jle that reeeiveth a j)ro|)het in the nan»e of a pro-

phet, shall receive a prophet's reward : and he that rt (liveth

a iii;hteous man in the name of a righteous man, shall receive

a righteous man's rew ard." He w ho obeys a prophet as a per-

son conunissioned by God to reveal future events, and to teach

men their duty ; who reverences him as God's messenoer, and

who assists hint in the execution of his othce, shall receive' a

reward of the same kind w ith that w liich is promised to jiro-

phets, on account of their having* turned many to righteous-

ness. And he who respects a righteous man, shall receive the

reward due to righteousness, of which this is an excellent in-

stance—" And whosoever shall give to drink, unto one of these

little ones, a cup of cold water only," water, in its natural

state, without any preparation, (which, certainly, is the least fa-

vour imaginable,) " in the name of a disciple, verily 1 say

unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward." He who doth

any good oiiice whatever to the meanest of my disciples, be-

cause he is my disciple, though it should be but the small

service of handing a cup ol" cold water to then), shall not go
unrewarded.
The day after, according to the conunon reading, or, as other

copies have it, some time after that Christ had given these in-

junctions to his apostles, he travelled with them, and mnny
others of his disciples, as far as the entrance of the city of Nain,

a town situated a mile or two south of 'J'abor. Here they met
with a funeral procession, and were soon informed that the

corpse, which was now carrying to the grave, was that ol the

only son of a widow, whom this loss had rendered disconsolate.

As Christ was full of c()m|)assion, he allectionately addressed

himself to this woman, dcsiiing her to refrain from weeping,

laid hold of the bier, and connnandrd llie youth to aris«\ As
this mandate was instantly (tbeyed. Christ imnHdialely presented

the young man to his motlici-, who must now ha\ebe(ii eejually

agitated with astonishnu nt and joy. As this cure was per-

formed hard by the <ity gate, which, anciently, in those coun-

tries, was the place of public resort, the youth must have been

raised from the dead in pic sence of many witnesses, |)articularly

the multitude which came w ith Jesus, the people m ho accom-
panied the corpse, and all who, on business, ha|)p('ned to be, at

that instant, in the gale. \\ In'refore, bi'ing so publicly per-

formed, fliis great miracle became, also, a noble confirmation of

our Lord's mission. " Ami there came a fear upon all : and

lliey glorilieel (iod, saying, that a great prophet is rise n up
among us; and that (lod hath visited his people." As this is

the o\|)r<'ssion whi< h /ae harias, tin faflu r of the lV'i|)list. np-
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plied to the coming' of tlie JMossiali, we have reason to suppose
the meaning' of the inhabitants of Nain to be, that God had vi-

sited his people, by raising' up, amongst them, the great pro-

phet promised to Moses in the law. This miracle appears to

have been so conspicuous, that the fame of it spread through
all the neighbouring- country, and tended greatly to establish

the reputation of Jesus.

We have already noticed the call of Matthew, and given
some slight view of his character, in the enumeration of the

twelve apostles. We have now to observe, that this converted
publican took an early opportunity to make a splendid enter-

tainment for his Master, who did not refuse to partake of it.

On this occasion, he invited as many of his brother publicans as

he could, hoping that Christ's conversation might bring them
to repent. In this feast, therefore, Matthew showed both gra-
titude and charity

;
gratitude to Christ, who had now called

him ; and charity to his acquaintance, in labouring to bring-

about their conversion. This was quite different to the conduct
of the Pharisees, who had such an high idea of their own puri-

ty, as to refuse to eat with any other Jews, even though both
of them might be subject to a legal defilement. Therefore,

such of then» as dwelt in Capernaum, and knew both Matthew's
occupation, and the character of his guests, were highly offend-

ed that Jesus, who pretended to be a prophet, should liave

deigned to go into the company of such ; so offended, that they

could not forbear condemning his conduct openly, by asking
his disciples, with an air of insolence, in the hearing of the

whole company, why he sat with publicans and sinners. The
Pharisees, indeed, had not directed their discourse to Jesus;
but, having spoken so loud as to let all the guests hear their

censure, he could not avoid meekly putting them in mind, that

it is sick people oidy who have need of a physician ; to inti-

mate, that since the Pharisees thought themselves righteous

persons, they had no need of his company; whereas, the pub-
licans, whom they called sinners, being sick, had the best title

to it. And that, as nobody ever blamed a j)hysician for going
into the company of the patients whose cure he had undertaken,
so they coubl not blame him for conversing with sinners, since

he did it, not as their companion, but as their physician, and,
therefore, with a view to reclaim them. " But go ye and learn

what that meaneth, I will have mercy and not sacrifice;" as if

he had said, In bringing sinners to repentance, I certaiidy

please God ; because it is the highest exercise of benevolence,
a virtue which he has expressly declared to be more acceptable
to him than sacrifice, the greatest of the ceremonial duties so
unreasonably magnified by the men of your sect, M'ho observe
them, on many occasions, at the expense of charity. " For I

am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance."
I am not come to convert those who are already converted, or
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to pnacli rcpciilaiKo unto those who have ahiady rcpcntdd un-
to liCi'; hut to enlarge the horchrs ot thi; kiii«'(h)in ofCiod, hy
iuvitini; those to onibrare his hh'ssed salvation, who were, hi-

fore that, prartisino- every alM)niination.

A\ hih' .iesus was in Levi's house, some of John l»a|)tist's fol-

lowers came and asked him w hy his disciples wholly ne<^lected

to fast; a duty which they and the Pharisees frecjuently per-

formed. [Mat. ix. 14.] " Then came to him the disciples of

John, (Mark, and of the Pharisees,) sayin«», ^^ hy <lo we ami
tilt? IMiarisees fast oti

;
(Luke, an<l make pray<rs,) hut thy dis-

ciples fast iu)t ? (Luke, hut thin<' eat and drink?)" In the

law, we find only one fast day eiijoined, namely, the tenth of

the seventh month, on which the national atonement was made.
But the Jews, of their own acc(U'd, observed many other days
of fastin<»-. [See Isa. Iviii. 3.] In our Lord's time, days of this

kiiul were more frequent than ever, especially anioni;- the Pha-
risees; who, accordinji* to the practice of their sect, fasted, [)ro-

bahly, twice a week [Luke wiii. Pi.]; and, therefore, as Jesus

did not pretend to teach his disciples a more lax kind of doc-
trine than John and the Pharisees, the disciples of the latter

were surprised to find them overlookino- so essential a duty.

[Mat. ix. 15.] " And Jesus said unto them. Can (Luke, ye
make) the children of the bride-chamber mourn, (Alark, Luke,
fast,) as Ioni>' as the bridei^room is with tlnin ?" There was a

^reat propriety in this allusion of our Lord; because the Pha-
risees themselves admitted, that the l)ridei»room and his attend-

ants were exempted from the duty of fasting, and that all fasts

should cease in the days of the JNIessiah, when there should be

only o-ood days, and days of joy and rejoicing'. *' No man,
saith he, putteth a piece of a new garment upon an old ; if

otherwise, then both the new maketh a rent, and the piece that

was taken out of the rent agreeth not with the old. And no

man putteth new wine into old bottles; else the new wine will

burst the bottles, and be spilled, and the bottles shall perish.

But new wine must be put into new bottles, and both are pre-

served. No man, also, having* drunk old wine, straightway

<lesireth new: for he saith, the old is bitter. To understainl

tliese ccnnparisons, let it be observed, that the bottles here re-

ferred to were leathern bottles, such as are now us( <1 in the

East ; that the n<'W cloth was such as >vas roujih, and had not

passed through th<> hands of the fuller; ami that new wine is

not consid<r<'d as having arriveil at that mellow ness of flavour

which tlistinguishes the old. The g<Mu>ral import, therefore, of
these passages appears to be, that the gfospel disp(»nsation was
of a kind, perfectly diflerent from the traditions of the Phari-
sees, or even the <erenionial institutions of Moses; and that,

therefore, they could not, with pn»pri( tv, be blended together.

^^ bile .b sus, at Matthew's eiilertaiuFnent, was reasoning" in

<lefence of his disciples, Jairus, a ruhr of the synag-og-ue, pro-
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bal)ly, that was in Capcrnauni, camo in the utmost perplexity,

fell down upon the giountl before him, in the presence of ali

the company, and humbly entreated that he would go witli him
and cure his only daughter, a clnld of twelve years of age, who
lay at the point of death. Generally speaking, the rulers were
Christ's bitterest enemies

;
yet there were some of them of a

different character. [John xii. 42.] In particular, this ruler

must have had a very favourable opinion of Jesus, and an high
notion of his power; else he would not have applied to him for

help in the present extremity ; and, by publicly acknowledg-
ing his power, have done him so uiuch honour. His faith may
have been built on the miracles which he knew Jesus had per-

formed ; for our Lord had, by this time, resided in Capernaum
several months. No sooner had Jairus made this supplication,

than Jesus, ever ready to assist the afflicted, rose from the table,

and went along with him. But, as he passed through the

street, surrounded with his disciples, and a crowd that went
along with him, in hopes of seeing the miracle, a woman, who
had been afflicted with a flux of blood for twelve years, and
had applied to many physicians without success, came behind
him, laid hold of the hem of his garment, and was cured. This
incidental miracle appears very grand, when the relation it bears

to the principal one is considered. Jesus is going to give a
specimen of ihat almighty power, by which the resurrection of
all men to immortality shall be effected at the last day, and,
behold, virtue, little inferior to that which is capable of raising

the dead to life, issues from him, through his garment, and heals

a very obstinate disease; which, having baffled the powers of
medicine for twelve years, had remained absolutely incurable,

till the presence of Jesus, who is the resurrectioji and the life,

chased it away. The cure, though complete, was performed in

an instant, and the woman knew it, by the inmiediate ease

which she felt, by the return of her strength, by the cheerful-

ness of her spirits, and by all the other agreeable sensations

which accompany sudden changes from painful diseases to per-
fect health.

In the mean time, a messenger came and acfjuainted the rul-

er that his daughter was dead. This was afflicting news to the

tender-hearted parent, and, no doubt, moved him greatly.

But Jesus, pitying his grief, bade him take comfort, and pro-
mised that his (laughter should be made whole. He did not
say she should be raised from the dead ; for, as he was infiin'te-

ly above praise, he never courted it. On the contrary, he of-

tentimes refused those honours which, as it were, obtruded
themselves upon him, particularly in the present case, where
h(^ adapted his words rather to the request of the rider than to

the reality of the thing. "She shall be made whole;" as if

she had not been dead, but only sick. Moreover, (hough he
came to the house, where a great juany friends and others ac-
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con)|)aiii('<l Iniii, lie siifrcnd none el lliciii to i^o in willi liiin,

except liis three <lis<ij)I('s, Peter, .liiiiies, and .loliii, with the fa-

ther an«l inotiier ot the niaiihii : aixj even these iio admitted tor

no other reason hnt that the niirarle niiiiht hav(' proper wit-

ness(^s, M ho slioidd pid)lish it, in due time, tor tlie henefit of the

world. It seems, the mutlier of" the (himsel, on liearin^- that

Jesus was ni^h, had j^one out to the street to conduct him in,

or waited for liim in the porch of" lier house to receive hiu).

With th< se atten(hmts, Jesus went up stairs m here tlie (huusel

was I}'in<»- ; for they used to lay their dead in upper rooms.

[See Acts ix. -57.] Here he found a number of people, in an

outer apartuK nt, making* lamentation for her, accorcling" to the

custom ol the .lews, with uiusic. "And when he was come in,

lie saitli unto them, Wliy make ye this ado, and weep? the

damsel is not dead, but sleepeth." The company at the ruler's

house, when Jesus came in, being euiployed in making such
lamentation for the damsel as they used to make for the dead,

it is evident they all believed she was actually departed.

Wherefore, when Jesus told them she was not (bad, he did not

mean that her soid was not separated from her body, but that

it was not to continue so, which was the idea the mourners
afiixed to the word death. Her state he expressed by saying-,

that she sh'j)t, using* the word in a sense somewhat analogous

to that which the Jews put upon it; when, in speaking of a

person's death, they calletl it sleep, to intimate their belief of

his existence and happiness in the other world, together with

their hope of his future resurrection to a new life. On this oc-

casion, the phrase was made use of w ith singular propriety, to

insinuate that, notwithstanding the maid was really dead, she

should not long continue so. After clearing' the anti-chamber,

he entered where the corpse was lying, accompanied by none
but the three discipbs above ujentioned, and the fither and
mother of the damsel, they being, of all persons, the most pro-

per witnesses of the miracle, which, in reality, snfl'ered nothing

by the .jbsence of the rest. I'or, as they were all sensible that

the child was dead, they could not but hv certain of the mira-

cle when they saw her alive again, though tln^y might not

know to whom the honour of Ikt nsurrection was due. It

seems, Jesus was not soli<itous of appropriating it to himself".

Probably, also, he went in thus shndi r!y attended, that the

witncssis miiiht have opj)ortunity to examine the whol(> trans-

action narrowlv, and so b<^ abh' to report it alter\var<ls upon
the fullest assurance, and with every circumstance of credibi-

lity. All things, there Ion*, being properly <lisposed, he went
up to the bed, and took the damsel by the hand, as if he had
been going to awake her out of sleep, aiul, with a gentle voice,

but such as the persons in tin* chamber could easily hear, bade
her arise. In an instant, she revi^(d an<l sat up, jiist like a

person who, being called, awakes out ol a soft sleep. Luke
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says, [clia|>. viii. 55.] " Iier spirit came again;" an expression

which implies that she was really dead, and that the soni exists

separately after the body dies, a trnth very necessary to be

asserted in those days, wlien it was denied by many. Withal,

her flesh, her colour, and her strength, returning- in the twink-

ling' of an eye, she was not in the weak and languishing condi-

tion of one who, being worn out with a disease, had given up
the ghost ; for she walked through the room with vigour. She
was not even in the languishing condition of those who come
to life after having fainted away, but was in a state of confirmed

good health, being hungry. This circumstance effectually

showing the greatness and perfection of the miracle, Jesus
brought it to pass on purpose, in her resurrection. To make
the witnesses sensible of it likewise, he ordered some meat to be
given her, which she took, probably, in the presence of the

company. " And her parents were astonished ; and he charged
them that they should tell no man what was done." It was
well known to all the people in the house that tiie maid was
<lead. The women who were hired to make lamentation for her,

according to the custom of the country, knew it. Even the

multitude had reason to believe it, after the ruler's servant came
and told him publicly in the street, that his daughter was dead.

Moreover, that she was restored to life again could not be hid

from the domestics, nor from the relations of the family, nor
from any having* communication with them. Wherefore, our
Lord's injunction to tell no man what was done, could not mean
that the parents were to keep the miracle a secret: that was
impossible to be done. But they were not officiously to blaze
it abroad, nor even to indulge the inclination which they might
feel to speak of a matter so astonishing. The reason was, the
miracle spake sufficiently for itself. Accordingly, Matthew
tells us, it made a great noise, chap. ix. 26. " And the fame
thereof went abroad into all the land." As Jesus' miracles were
done in public, they could not fail to be much spoken of.

Wherefore, when the fiime of any of them in particular is men-
tioned, it implies, that the reports concerning it spread far

abroad, that the truth of it was inquired into by many, and
that, upon inquiry, the reality of the miracle was universally

acknowledged. This being the proper meaning of the observa-
tion, the evangelists, by thus openly and frequently appealing
to the notoriety of the facts, have given us all the assurance
possible of the reality of the miracles which they have re-

corded.
" The assembling together of multitudes," Mr. Harmer ob-

serves, '* at the place where persons have lately expired, and
bewailing them in a noisy manner, is a custom still retained in

the East, and seems to be considered as an honour done to the
deceased.

" The most distinct account of the Eastern lamentations that

s
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Sir J. Cliardiii lias «>iv('n, is in the sixth voliniio oi hi.s MS. ; hy
which \vv learn, that their einotions of joy as well as of sorrow

are expressed by loud cries. I'he j);iss;ii>e is extremely cii-

ricnis, and the purport ot" it is as t'oMous: [](ieu. xlv. i2.] '* And
lie wept aloud, and tln^ K<»yptians and th(.' house of INiaraoh

heard." This is exactly tlie genius oi' tlw; people of Asia,

especially of the women. 'Ilieu- scntinic iits of joy or of j^rief

arc, properly, trans|)orts ; and their transports are ungoverned,

excessive, and tndy outra<»eous. When any one returns from

a lon<»- journey, or dies, his family burst into cries that may be

heard twenty doors off; and this is renewed at diH'erent times,

and continues n»any days, according' to the vi«»dur of the pas-

sion. Especially are these cries long' in the case of di ath, and

frightful ; for their mourning- is right down despair, and an

image of hell. I was lodged, in the year \i)7t), at Ispahan,

near the lloyal Square: the mistress of the next house to mine
died at that time. The moment she expired, all the family, to

the nund)er of twenty-five or thirty people, set up such a turious

cry, that I was quite startled, and was above two hours before

1 could recover myself. These* cries continue a long time, then

cease all at once: they begin again, as suddeidy, at day-break,

and in concert. It is this suihlenness which is so terrifying,

together with a greater shrillness and loudness than one would
easily imagine. This enraged kind of mourning, if I may call

it so, continued foity days; not equally violent, hut with dimi-

nution from day to day. The longest and most violent acts

wen? when they washed the l)ody, when they perfumed it, when
they carried it out to be interred, at making the inventory, and
when they divided the ell'ects. You are not to suppose that

those who were ready to split their throats with crying out, wept
as much ; the greatest ])nrt of them did not shed a single tear

through the whole trageely."

Immediately after that Jesus had left the ruler's house, he
gave sight to two blind men, that had been induced to briieve

on him from the accounts they had heard e)f his numerous anel

asteinishing miracles ; ami, ne)t yet wearied with Meli-eloing,

soon after his arrival at his he)use', he recovered a elund) eleine*-

niac to the use e)f his speech ; anel thus expose-d himself te) the

malice of the* Pharisees, who saiel that he cast out devils by
means e»f neelz4 bub, the* prince e)f the elevils.

y\ll this time John liaptist was in prise)n, lle're)el having cem-

llneel him for thr iVce'dom \>liieh he took in repn)viiig his aelnl-

tere)us commerer with I b rodias, his brother Philip's wife'. Hut
his ce)nfine'm(iit wns not of the <le»se'st kind ; for his eliscij)les

hael access tet see' him free|ue'ntly. In e)ne of those visits they
gave him an accemnt e)f the? eb'ctiem of the twelve ape)stles te)

(ireach the gospel, anel e)f Christ's miracles, particularly that

je hael lately raiseel tre»m the deael Jairus's ehuighter, anel the

widow e>f Nain's son: as is phiin fmm Lnkr. who brings in
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the history of Jolm's inessage iinnicdiately afttr those miracles,

in the following- manner; [Luke vii. 18.] '* And the disciples

of John showed him all these things." [Matt. xi. 2.] « Now
when John had heard, in prison, the works of Christ, he sent,

&c. [Luke vii. 19.] And John, calling unto him two of his

disciples, sent them unto Jesus, saying', Art thou he that should
come," the appellation given to the Messiah, Ilab. ii. 3, " or
look we for another?" Various reasons have been assigned for

this conduct of John ; but the most probable are, either that

this message was sent to confirm the faith of his disciples, or in

consequence of his discontent from his long imprisonment, and
to intimate to Christ, that, if he were the Messiah, he ought
surely to display his power in the deliverance of his faithful

forerunner. " When the men were come unto him, they said,

John Baptist hath sent us unto thee, saying-. Art thou he that

should come, or look we for another? And in that same hour
he cured many of their infirmities, and plagues, and of evil

spirits, and unto many that were blind he gave sight." It hap-
pened that, at the time the Baptist's disciples came to Jesus, a

vast number of diseased, blind, and possessed people, were
waiting on him in order to be cured. Wherefore, Jesus em-
braced the opportunity, and in presence of the Baptist's mes-
sengers, instantly cured them all. " Then Jesus answering-,

said unto them. Go your way, and tell John (Matt, again) what
things ye have seen and heard ; how that the blind see, the lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are rais-

ed," plainly claiming- the powers ascribed, by Isaiah, to Mes-
siah. For that prophet, [chap, xxxv.] had expressly foretold,

that, at the coming of God to save his people, vevrse 5, " Then
the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf
shall be unstopped. 6. Then shall the lame man leap as an
hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing." Wherefore, by his

miracles, Jesus clearly proved himself to be Messiah, only he
left it to the Baptist and his disciples to draw the conclusion
themselves :

—" to the poor the gospel is preached.'* (Matthew,
" and the poor have the gospel preached to them.") This
passage may either be designed to display the disinterested

'

condescension of our Lord, in devoting so much of his att(Mi-

tion to the poor, or, if translated actively, (as the words may
easily be thus taken,) " the poor preach the gospel," points
out the character of those who were the most distinguished in-

struments in propagating our holy religion. " Aud, as they
departed, Jesus began to say unto the multitudes concerning-
John, What went ye out into the wilderness to sec? a roed
shaken with the wind?" that is, a man of an unstable disposi-
tion, and cowardly behaviour? In this question, wliiih implies
a strong negation, the invincible courage and constancy of the
Baptist is applauded. '* But what went ye out for to see? a

man clothed in soft raiment ? Behold, they that wear soft cloth-

s 2
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iiii»* (Luko, '* tlicy wliicli iirc gorgeously iippar* lied, ami live

ilclicatfly, are in kings' courts/') are in kings' houses." In

tills ijUL'slion, the austere juicl niortified life of llie r>ii|)tist is

praised, and tlie spiritual nature of Messiah's kingdom nisinu-

ated. His loreruinier did not reseinhle any of the ollicers who
attend lh(! eourts of earthly |)rine('s, and, eonscqiuiitly, he him-
self was in no resj)ect to he lik<? an earthly prinee. " Hut
what went ye out for to see'/ a prophet? yea, I say unto y<Mi,

and more (Luke, nuieli more) than a prophet." John Hap-
tist justly merited to he ealled a prophet, because he excelleil

in every thing peculiar to a prophet. II<; was conunissioned hy
God, and had an inmiediate eonunumeation with him. [.lohn

i. 'V'i.] lie fontold that the kingdom of heaven, spoken ot" hy

Daintl, was at hand. lie pointed out the Messiah by revela-

tion. He declared the terrible judgnuMits that were to befall

the people on account of their impenitence, their disbelief, and
their rejecting the Messiah. [Luke iii. 17.]

To conclude: he was more than a prophet, inasnuich as he
was Messiah's harbinger, sent to prepare the way before him,

an oiHce which clothed him with a dignity superior to that of a

sim|)Ie prophet, not to mention that he had th(> honour of bap-
tizing Messiah himself. " For this is he of whom it is written,

Behold, 1 send my messenger before thy face, which shall pre-

pare thy way before thee." In this and the foregoing verse,

Jesus signified to the people, that as they had gone out to John,

under the character of a |)rophet, ami had believed him on the

best grounds, it was their duty to retain his doctrine in their

minds, and to put it in practice during the whole course of their

lives. " A erily I say unto you, among them that are born of

women, there hath not risen a greater (Luke, prophet) than

.lohn the IJaptist; notwithstanding, he that is least in the king-

dom of heaven is greater than he." The least inspired teacher,

under the gospel dispensation, is a greater prophet than .lohn.

" And from tin," ilays of John tin; I'aptist until now, the king-

dom of heaven sullcnth violence, and the vioh iit take it by
force. I'or all the prophets and tin- law |)roplM sied until John.

And if ye will receive it, this is IJias wliic h was tor to come."
The nu'aning of ihe >\ hole passage is this: (ientiles, tax-

gatherers, s(ddiers, harlots, and others of the same stamp, per-
sons of the most abandone<i eharacters, whom ye look upon as

having no right to become members ol'ihe Messiah's king<lom,
enter into it. And this ye think a violence done to the kini^dom
of heaven, but, in reality, it is not so; because the law and the

|)rophets, the dispensation which makes a distincti(»n between
men, was > irtually set aside at the comiiii;' ot John, in w Intse

ministry the gospel began, the di<spensation which admits all

persons eipially upon their faith ami repentance. It is pro-
l)abl<>, also that the violence here alluded to may refer to the

zeal with w lii<h tiny embrace<I the gospel, a fervour ecjual to
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that with which thoy had engagetl in the service of yin. " But
wheicimto shall 1 liken this generation ? It is like unto children

sitting in the markets, and calling unto their fellows, and say-

ing, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced, we have
mourned unto you, and ye have not lamented." The allusion

is to Jewish children, who, having' seen their parents and
friends at their festivals and weddings, some playing upon the

pipe, and others dancing to then), mimicked the same in their

diversions; and, also, having observetl at funerals the mourn-
ing women making their doleful ditties, and others answering
to them, acted the part of these persons, expecting their fellows

would make the responses, but did not : hence the complaint,

"we have mourned unto you, and ye have not lamented."

The diftbrent characters of John and Christ are set forth by his

piping and mourning. The character and ministry of Christ

and his disciples by piping, by which is meant the clear, com-
fortable, and joyl'ul ministry of the gospel, which is delightful

nuisic to an awakened sinner, whom it animates, allures, and
charms. The character and ministry of John is signified by
mourning ; his life was very austere ; he and his disciples fasted

often; he appeared in a very coarse habit; his sj)eech was
rough; his voice thundering'; his doctrine was the doctrine of
repentance ; and he used very severe threatening^ in case of
impenitence. On the other hand, by the fellows to whom they
piped or ministered, in their different ministrations, are meant
the scribes and Pharisees, who were not affected with either of

them. As for John, he was too austere for them; they did not

like his garb, nor his diet, nor did his doctrine nor baptism
please them, nor were they wrought upon, nor brought to re-

pentance, by his ministry; they did not lament or shed one
tear, but sat unmoved like stocks and stones, under those awful
and striking discourses, on mournful subjects, delivered by
him. Nor were they phrased with the free conduct and plea-
sant conversation of Christ; nor did they dance or rejoice at

the glad tidings of salvation which were brought by him : of
such froward spirits they were, that neither John nor Christ

could please them : they were a true picture and eud)lem of
many persons who like neither law nor gospel, but are mo-
rose, sullen, and quarrelsome, let them hear what they will

;

as Solomon says, " If a wise man contendeth with a foolish

man, whether he rage or laugh, there is no rest." [l*rov.

xxix. 9.]

After reproving the Pharisees, Jesus denoimced heavy judg-
ments against Chorazin, lUthsaida, and Capernaum, cities which
he had often blessed with his presence. For, though they had
heard him preach many awakening sermons, and seen him per-
form many astonishing miracles, such as would have converted
Tyre, Sidon, and Sodom, heathen cities infamous for their im-
piety, c(»ntempt of religion, j)ride, luxury, and debauchery,
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[see Isa. xxiii. Iv/.cU. wvj. xxvii. and xxviii. cliapteis.] \(t

so f^reat was rlicir ohsiiiiary, tliat lliiy |k rsistcil in tlitir Mick-
('(InL'ss, notwi(listaii(iiii<^- all li<- iiad done to rcclaiiii tin ni. lie

tluTorort' intiiuatcs, that tjic punisliiiKiit of the iidiahitaiits of the

cities we have just enniiu rated, woidd he more tolerahle than

theirs, thus fj-ivin^- us to understand that divine justice has esta-

hlished a distinction in its distributions of recompense to the

\\(>rk( rs of ini(juity.

Tims .j< sus n 'proved his countrynn n, who would not believe

on him. It seems, they were hut a few, and those, <>enerally,

the lower sort of peoj)le, wIk) endjraced his doctrine, and as-

sisted him ill crectin<> his kingdom ; nor was his relijLj^ion soon
to meet with a better reception in the other countries where it

was to be preached, circumstances w hich, in the eyes of com-
mon wisdom, were melancholy and mortifying'. l?ut our Lord
foresaw that, by the direction of G(jd, these very circumstances
would become the noblest demonstrations of his personal dig-
nity, the clearest proofs of the excellency of his religion, and
the most stupendous instances of his power, who, by such weak
instruments, establislKcl his religfion in every |)art of the habit-

able world, against the policy, the power, and the malice, of
devils and men, condjined to op|)()s(; it. Tiesides, had the great
rulers and learnrd scribes, the nobles, the wits, and geniuses,

been converte<l, it must have been prejudicial to the gospel in

several respects, as such converts and teachers miiiht, |)robably,

have made the (icntiles look upon it as a trick of state
;
per-

haps, also, they would have uiixed it with things foreign to its

nature. Our Lord, therefore, wisely made the rejection of the
gospel by the great men of tln^ nation, and the reception of it

by persons in lower stations, the matter of especial thanksgiv-
ing-, ln.th now, and afferwanls in Judea. [Luke x. 21 ; Matt,
xi. 25.] " At (liat time, .lesus answered and said, I thank tine,

() Father, Lonl of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid
these things," the doctrine of the gospel, which he had calle<l

"the conns( I of God, [Luke vii. 30.] from the wise and
prud< nt," the chief priests, scribes, and rulers, '*an<I hnst

revealed tin ni unto babes. [Abitt. xi. 2().] Even so. Father,
for so it seemed good in thy sight." Having g-iven such an emi-
nent proof of his divine wisd(»ni, \\v retlectid on the treasures
thereof, which were bulged within himst If, and rejoiced in the
consciousness of iiis posscwsing- them. '' All things are deli-
vered unto me cd" my Father:" every thing* relating* to the sal-

vation <d' the world is connuitted to my care by Cod :
" and no

man know* th tlw Son, (Luke, »ho the Son is,) but the Father;"
no man knoweth his <haracter and dignity; no man knoMelh %\ hat
Ik halii done, and what he is yet to do for tln' sal\ atitin (d* the
world: '* milher knoweth any man tin I'allnr, (Luk<' x. 22,
who the latin r is.) saxc (he Son, and he to whomsoever the
Son will r( veal him;" none but tin Son and his disciples
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fully know the perfections and counsels of the Father. Then,
warmed with the most ardent love to men, he graciously in-

vited all that were weary of the slavery of sin, and desired to

be in a state of reconciliation M'ith God, to come to him, or

believe on him; not because he expected any advantage from

them, but because he both knew how to give them relief, and
was willing to do it upon no other motive, however, but merely
to satisfy the immense desire he had to do them good. " Come
unto me all ye that labour, and are heavy laden, believe on

me, and 1 will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and

learn of me:" I impose nothing' upon men but what 1 myself
practise ; so that you may learn all my precepts by observing'

my life and conversation : particularly, you may learn of me to

be patient, and humble, and ready to forgive injuries:—'* for I

am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your
souls." In my judgment, 1 condemn the pride of your teachers,

who w ill not vouchsafe to instruct either the poor or the pro-

fane; and, in my practice,! recommend both meekness and
humility, by condescending' to the meanest good olHces to the

meanest men. Besides, " my yoke is easy, and my burden is

light." My doctrine and precepts (for so the word yoke is

used, even by the philosophers, as Eisner has showed) are few,

necessary, and pleasant; in which respect, they are distin-

guished from the Mosaical ceremonies, [Acts xv. 8, 9.] and
also from the traditionary precepts of your doctors, who bind
up heavy loads of duty, and lay them on mon's shoulders.

That Christ's yoke is easy, and his burden light, must be ac-

knowledged, because all his affirmative precepts are as ne-
cessary to the souls of men as food is to their bodies; and, for

his negative injunctions, abstinence from drink is not more ex-
pedient to persons swelled with the dropsy, than they are to

all who would preserve the health and vigour of their souls.

The obedience, therefore, which he requires, is such a reason-
able obedience as every well-informed mind must rejoice in ;

and the pleasures which he promises, are the pleasures of good-
ness, the most extensive, satisfying, and durable, of all pleasures,

being to the mind a delicious and continual feast.

When Jesus had finished these discourses, he was invited to

the house of a certain Pharisee, whose name was Simon, where
a woman of the city, whose character had been before aban-
doned, placed herself behind the feet of Jesus, and, after wash-
ing them with her tears, and wiping them with the hnirs of her
head, broke up an alabaster box of ointment which she had
brought with her, and poured forth its contents so abundantly
upon him, liiat the room was filled with the odour, and the
attention of the guests excited !)y the transaction. In order to

understand this account, it is recpiisite to depart from the com-
mon translation, and adopt o «e which is more agreeable to the
manners of the East. We sh dl, therefore, in^^eit in this place a
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note <ii Dr. ('aiiiplxirs, nitli no other alteration tliaii the traiis-

hition ur omission <»t his (ireek.

' lint, to shoN\ that cncii sncli errors in transhitin<i, ho>vever

trivial they may apjuar, are sonjetimes highly injurions to the

sense, and render a plain story, not only incredible, hnt al)sur<l,

I must entn'Ht the reader's attention to the tollo\vin<»- passage,

as it runs in the common version. " One of the IMiarisc es de-

sired .lesus that he would eat with him ; and he went into the

Pharisee's house, and s«U down to eat. And, behold, a woman
in the eity, which was a sinn( r, when sin; knew tiiat Jesus sat

at meat in the Pharisee's hi)use, hrou«^lit an alabaster box of

ointment, and stood at his leet behind him, weepin"", and be^an
t(» wash his feet witli tears, and did m ipe them with the hairs

of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed them with oint-

ment." Now a reader of any jud«>nient will need to reflect but

a moment to discover that what is here told is impossible. If

Jesus and others were, in our maimer, sitting- togfther at meat,

the woman could not be behind them when iloing what is here

reconled. She must, in that case, on the contrary, have been

under the table. The chairs on which the guests were seated,

would have eft'ectually precluded access from behind. It is

sai<l, also, that she stood while she bathed liis feet with tears,

wiped them with the hairs of lier head, anointed and kissed

them. Another manifest absurdity. On the suj)position of

their sitting-, she must have been, at least, knteling-, if not

lying, on the floor. These inconsistencies instantly disapj)ear

when the evangelist is allowed to speak for himself; who, in-

stead of saying: that Jesus sat down, says, expressly, that he

lay down. And to prevent, if possible, a (ircu instance l)eing

mistaken or overlooked, on which the practicability of the thing^

de|)euded, he repeats, by a synonymous term, in the very next

verse, " m hen she knew that Jesus lay at table." The knowledge
of cinir manner at nnals makes ev<ry thing in this history lev< I

to an orihnary capacity.
* At tlnir feasts, matters were commonly ordered thus :

three couches were set so as tn inclose three sides of a (]ua<lran-

^le: the table wfis placed in the middle, the lower end where-
of was left open to give accc^ss to the servants, for set^ing and
rem»)ving the dishes and serving the guests. The other three

siiles uere inclosed by the couches, whence it got the name of

Iriclinimn. Ihe middle couth, m hit h lay along the upper end
t>f the table, ant! was iherefoic actttuntetl the most hon(»urablf>

|)lace, ami that which th(> IMiarisees are saitl particularly tt)

»ave affected, was distinguishetl by the namet)f lh(> first ct>ucli.

Tlu? perstm entrusted with the ilirectit>n t»f the entertainment

was calhtl the ridt r t»f the couches. The gm sts lay with their

feet ba«k\\anls, (tblnpnly across the cout lies, which w err

coveretl, tor (he Im Itn acc(»mm(Mlation, with six h sort of t loth,

t>r tapestry, as suitt «l tin (pi.ilit> (»f tin t nl« rlainer. As it was
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necessary for the conveniency of eating that the couches should

he somewhat higher than the table, the guests might have,

probably, been raised by them three feet and upwards from the

floor. When these particulars are taken into consideration,

every circumstance of the story becomes perfectly consistent

and intelligible. This, also, removes the difficulty there is in

the account given by John of the paschal supper, where Jesus,

being set, as our translators render it, at table, one of Iiis dis-

ciples is said, in one verse, to have been leaning on his bosom
;

and, in another, to have been lying on his breast. Though
these attitudes are hardly compatible with our mode of sitting

at meals, they were naturally consequent upon theirs. As they

lay forwards, in a direction somewhat oblique, feeding them-

selves with their right hand, and leaning on their left arm ; they

no sooner intermitted and reclined, than the head of each came
close to the breast of him who was next on the left. Now a

circumstance, however frivolous in itself, cannot be deemed of

no consequence, which serves to throw light upon the sacred

pages, and solve difficulties otherwise intricable.'

The supposition that this woman was Mary Magdalene, and

that Mary Magdalene was, therefore, an harlot, appears to be

utterly without foundation. Mary Magdalene appears to have
been a lady of the first rank in Judea, out of whom Christ

had ejected seven evil spirits, and who, on that account,

thought herself bound in gratitude to contribute liberally to-

wards his support. She is mentioned as having united for this

beneficent purpose, with Joanna, Susanna, and many other wo-
men, who had experienced similar benefits from Christ's mira-

culous power.
Our Lord, about this time, healed a demoniac who was both

blind and dumb. So extraordinary a miracle, in which the

noblest sense, and, likewise, the most useful faculty of the hu-

man body, were restored together, astonished the multitude be-

yond measure; and, therefore, highly extolling the author of

the miracle, they called him the Son of David, that is, the

Messiah. But the Pharisees, who had come down from Jeru-

salem, impudently and maliciously affirmed, in the several com-
panies of the spectators who were talking' of the miracle, that

he performed it purely by the assistance of Beelzebub, the

prince of the devils.

Beelzebub was the great idol of the Ekronites. [2 Kings i.

2.] From his name, which signifies the " lord or master of

flies," it would appear, the Ekronites ronsidere*! him as having

the command of the various inserts wherewith, in those warm
climates, they were infested, and which oftentimes gathered

into such swarms, as proved both a noisome and deadly plague.

The Ekronites being near neighbours to the Jews, the great

v(>nrr;»tion which they \\.h\ lor this idol, made him the object

both of (he horror and detestation of the devout worshippers
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of the true Gixl. ArtordiiiM ly, to cxpn^Js in \\\\:\t (kh'st;ili(ni

tiiey li<l(i liiiii, tlicy a|)|)r(>i)n:it<.'(l his iinriic to tlic most hateful

bciii^ ill the nil i verse, calliii*^ the devil, or the prince of the evil

angels, Heel/ehiib.

Our Lord, in reply, advances two arg-iiincnts in vindication

ol' his niirarles. The first was derived from an expression pro-
verhial amoni»- the .lews, that a divided fjimily or kinirdum was
speedily hron^^ht to ruin. Jle, therefore, says, *' If Satan cast

out Satan, he is divided against himself; how then shall his

king^dom staiuH If evil spirits assist me in workiiif»" miracles

for the confirmation of my doctrine, they do what they can to

promote the spiritual worship and ardent love of the true God :

and, as eft'ectually as possible, excite men to the practice of
universal justice, benevolence, temperance, and self-j>()vern-

inent, all these virtues b(>in<^ powerfully recommended by my
doctrine. But thus to make the evil spirits fight against them-
selves, is evidently to make them ruin their own interest; unless

it can be thought that the strength and welfare of a society is

advanced by jarring discord and destructive civil wars. Your
judgment, therefore, of my conduct, is palpably malicious and
absurd. His second argument is taken from the conduct of

their chiblren, who professed to cast out devils. \\ hether these

men were imitators of the miracles of Christ, or had carried on

this practice before the commencement of his ministry, is not

now easy to be determined. Wo know, however, that many of

them were addicted to exorcising, and made use, for that pur-
pose, of the following* fi>rm :

" l\y the authority of the glorious

and fearful name, I adjure thee, Asmodeus, king of the devils,

and all thy com[)aiiy, &c. that ye hurt not, nor put in fear, nor

trouble, such an one, the son of such an one; but that ye help

him, and sustain him (or deliver him) out of every distress and
anguish, and from <'very evil thing, and from all diseases," &c.
Having thus successfully vindicated his character and that of

his fuiracles, he proceeds to point out the awful extent of their

guilt, who wilfully an<l maliciously, in opposition to strong con-

victions of the truth, ascribed those miracles to Satan, Mhich
were wrought by the Spirit of (lod. [Matt. xii. IJI, .*VJ.]

" U'Ik n fore, I say unto you, all manner of sin and blasphemy
shall be forgiven unto men; but the blasphemy against the

ll<»ly (iliost shall not be (brgiven unto men. And >\ hosoever

speaketh a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven

him; but wluisoever speaketh against the Holy (ilit^st it shall

not be forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in tin* worbl
to come." As it is generally admitted by the inhabitants of

<very ehrisiiiin country, that it is appointed unto all ukmi once
to die, and, alfrr death, to appear :it the tribunal of (Jod : ami as

every one is <-ons<'ious of having broken the commands of his

Maker; it has always been, coiisielered as a very interesting

inrpiiry, wh;it is this crime which shall never find forgiveness?
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both that we may be able to assure ourselves that it has not

yet entered into the number of our transgressions; and that we
may take the most effectual care, at no future time, to render

ourselves obnoxious to its dreadful penalties. As we have met
with nothing' which tends more to elucidate the subject than

Dr. Campbell's remarks on the meaning of the word " l)lasphe-

my, we shall give them at full length, oidy, as in a former in-

stance, either translating or omitting his Greek.
"Blasphemy properly denotes calumny, detraction, reproach-

ful or abuseful Ian" ua<>'e, against whomsoever it be vented."

*' First, to recur to analogy, and the reason of the thing: I

believe there are few who have not sometimes had occasion to

hear a man warmly, and, with the very best intentions, com-
mend another for an action which, in reality, merit not praise,

but blame. Yet no man would call the [»erson who through
simplicity, acted this part, a slanderer, whether the fact he re-

lated of his friend were true or false, since he seriously meant
to raise esteem of him ; for an intention to depreciate is essen-

tial to the idea of slander. To praise injudiciously is one thing,

to slander is another. The former, perhaps, will do as much
hurt to the character, which is the subject of it, as the latter;

but the merit of human actions depends entirely on the motive.

There is a maliciousness in the calumniator which no person,

who reflects, is in danger of confounding with the unconscious
slandering of a man, whose praise detracts from the person

whom he means to honour. The blasphemer is no other than

the calunjniator of Almighty God. To constitute the crime, it

is as necessary that this species of calumny be intentional as

that the other be. lie must be one, therefore, who, by his im-
pious talk, endeavours to inspire others with the same irrev^e-

rence towards the Deity, or, perhaps, abhorrence of him, which
he indulges in himself. And, though for the honour of human
nature, it is to be hoped that very few arrive at this enormous
guilt : it ought not to be dissembled, that the habitual profana-

tion of the name and attributes of God by common swearing', is

but two manifest an approach towards it. There is not an en-
tire coincidence. The latter of these vices may be considered

as resulting solely from the defect of what is good in principle

and disposition ; the former, from the acquisition of what is

evil in the extreme ; but there is a close connection between
them, and an insensible gradation from the one to the other. To
accustom one's self to treat the sovereign of the universe with
irreverent familiarity, is the Hrst step; malignly to arraign his

attributes, and revile his providence, is the last.

"Before I finish this topic, it will naturally occur to inquire,

what that is in particular which our Lord denotes "blasphemy
against the IJoly Spirit?" It is foreign from my present pur-
]>()se to enter minutely into the discussion of this difficult ques-
tion. Let it sulHce here io observe, that this blasphemy is cer-
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tuiiily not of the ((nistniclivc kind, luit dincf, inniiirdst, ;in<!

iij(ili«;nant. First, it is mciitioiicd :is coniprclH ii(l<d under the

same <^enus with ahnsi* a<^ainst man, and contradistinijiuisheil

«)nly by the ohjec t. Secondly, it is turther exphiined hy beinj^

called speaking ai»;ainst in both cases. The expressions are the

same in etlect in all the evangelists who mention it, and ini|)ly

sneh an opposition as is both intentional and malevolent. This

i'annot have been the case of' all who disbi li( ved the mi>si(iii of

.bsus, and even descried his miracles, many ol" n\ hom, \\ e have
reason to think, were altt rwards converted by the apostles.

But it is not impossible that it may \\.\\v been the u n tched

case of some, who, insti^aKd by worldly ambition and avarice,

have slandered what they knew to be the cause of God, and,

aoainst conviction, reviled his work as the operation of evil

sj)irits."

That not every act of ascribing- to the agency of Satan the

miracles of our l)Iessed Redeemer involves in it the awful guilt

of this unpardonable crime, is, we think, sufHciently apparent

from the number of unbelieving" Jews and profane id(>laters,

who were, in the first ages of the christian religion, made par-

takers of the faith of the gospel. It is impossible that these, in

the days of their ignorance, could have considered the miracles

in (jueslion as the operations ot the Spirit ot (lod ; but must
have either denie<l the facts, or else attributed them to fraud or

magic. The first of these opinions does not appear to have

been at all generally (inbraced : the second few would iia\e

recourse to, as it suj)p()ses certain effects to result from human
policy, of which every cool and impartial reasoner must believe

it to be inca|)able. The third, therefore, of these theorit s, ap-
peared, to the unbelievers of that day, the ujost rational of the

three; and n\ as, we find, accordingly, the most comujoidy re-

curred to by such as wished to cavil against the christian reli-

gion. Since, then, it is probable, almost to certainty, lliat not

only some, but vast nundjers, \\\\o lia<l thus ascribed Christ's

miracles to infernal agency, were afic rwards enrolled among his

most /.(alous disciples, we must conclude that this crinu*, when
<dininitted in ignorance or unbelitf, is not the unpardonable
blnsplnmy against the Jloly Spirit.

Ayain : if we read sonn' other passages of s( ripture, this

opinion wdl derive additional strength. John says, in the lillh

< hapler «>! his first <pistle, the sixteenih and seventeenth versts,
'* II any man see his brother sin a sin wiii( h is not unto death,

he shall ask, and he shall give him life for them that sin not

unto death. There is a sin unto death : I do not say that he

shall pray for it. All unrighteousness is sin; and there is a sin

not unto death." [Ileb. vi. 4— (>.] " For it is imjiossible for

those who were once enlij^htened, and have tasttd of tin* hea-

venly gill, and were made j)ailakers of the Holy (ihost: and
have lasted the j:<»o<I word of (iod, and the po\\« is of the worbl
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to coiiie : if tliey shall fall away, to renew them again unto re-

pentance, seeing they crucify to themselves the Son of God
afresh, and put him to an open shame." [Heb. x. 2(j—20.]
" For if we sin wilfully, after that we have received the know-
ledge of the trutii, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins

;

but a certain fearful looking for of judgment, and of fiery in-

dignation, which shall devour the adversaries. He that de-

spised Moses's law died without mercy, under two or three

witnesses : of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he

be thought worthy, who hath trodden under-foot the Son of

God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith

he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite imto

the Spirit of grace." The first of these passages implies that

there is only one sin, from the perpetrators of which the hope
of pardon is absolutely excluded, and, therefore, to whom the

gospel does not belong ; and the other two passages connect

this unpardonable sin with the guilt of a deliberate and wilful

apostasy from that which is known and believed to be the truth

of God. Collecting all these considerations together, we are

induced to conclude, that the unpardonable sin consists in the

opposing and blaspheming the religion of Jesus Christ, at the

same time knowing and firmly believing that it was attested by
miracles wrought by the Holy Spirit.

The scribes and Pharisees requesting a sign from heaven,

Christ informed them that they had to expect no other than

that of the prophet Jonah. " For as Jonas Mas three days and
three nights in the whale's belly, so shall the Son of man be

three days and three nights in the heart of the earth." The
miraculous preservation of Jonah for three days in the belly of

a fish, was, to the Ninevites, a certain proof of his mission from
God ; being credibly attested to them, either by the mariners

who threw him overboard at a great distance from land, or by
some other persons who, happening' to see the fish vomit him
alive upon the shore, might inquire his story of him ; and who,
in the course of their business, met him afterwards at Nineveh,

where they confirmed his preaching* by relating what they had
seen. In like mamier, Christ's resurrection from the dead,

after having been thn^e days and three nights in the heart of

the earth, being credibly attested to the Jews, should clearly

demonstrate that he came from God. Farther: Jesus told his

hearers, that the Ninevites being judged at the same time with
the men of that generation, and their behaviour being compared
with theirs, should make their guilt appear in its true colour,

and condemn them : for, though they were idolaters, they re-

pented at the preachingof Jonah, a stranger, a poor person, and
one that continued among them only three days, and did no
miracle to make thorn bclievo him. \)[\t the men of that gene-
ration, though worshippers of the true God by profession, eould,
every day, hear, unmoved, thc^ much more powerful preaching
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(»r a proplu'l inliiiitc'ly <^r<attr than .loiiali, tvcii llie pnndiini^

of tli(.' ('(criial Son ot" (iod, who <onfirnnd his dottrinc l»y the

most astonishini; rniiarlcs. lakcwisc, he told tinni, that tho

(jueen of tho south l)(.'in«r juilgcd Avith them, would condemn
tlipm, she havinjr taken a Ioul,^ journey to iiear the wisclom of

Solomon: whereas, they would not hear one much wiser than

Solomon, though he was come to their very doors. Or, if they

condescende'd to hear his wisdom, they would not emiirace it.

He concluded his uhole discourse; with th(.' followin;^- compari-

son, [Matt. xii. 4i} 4-).] '' \\ hen the unclean spirit is ^oneout

of a man, he walketh throuj^h <lry places, seekinq- rest, and

findith none. Then he saith, I will return into my house, from

whence 1 came out; and when he is come, he findeth it empty,

swept, and g-arnisiied. Then goeth he and taketh with him

seven other s[)irits more wicked than himself, and they enter in

and dwell there ; and the hist state of that man is worse than

the first. Even so shall it be also unto this wicked genera-

tion." The j)robal)lc meaning of these verses is, that when a

man, after having received such strong convictions of sin as hc-

o^an to make an alteration in his conduct, finds means to stifle

these convictions, and returns again to his evil practices, he

becomes more totally depraved than before, and is prepared for

a mor<' awful portion of divine indignation.

In the heat of this debate, Christ's mother and his brethren

came to seek him, on which occasion, " he stretched forth his

hand toward his disciples, and said, Hehold my mother and my
brethren. For whosoever shall do the will of my Father, the

satne is my brother, and sister, and mother." This short speech,

related by the evangelists with great simplicity, is, without

their seemino- to have desioned it, one of the finest encomiums
imaginable. Could the most elaborate panegyric have done

Jesus Christ and his religion half the honour which this divim?

sentiment hath done tlirin ? 1 regard obedience to God so high-

ly, that I prefer the relation it c(»nstitutes, and the union which

it begets, to the strongest ties of blood. They who do the will

of my Father have a much greater share of my esteem than my
kinsmen; as such, I love them with an affection tender and
stcaely, like that which subsists between the nearest relations;

nav, I reckon them, and them only, ujy brethren, my sisters,

and mv niotlu r. An hinh conunendation this, and not a re-

flection upon our Lord's mother, \d)o, witlhuit di)ul)t, was
among the chief of those who did the? will of (Jod. ^^ hat

veneration should live in the hearts of men for Jesus and his

religion, which exhibits an idea of such perfection in goodness!

It seeujs, th«' calumnies of the Pharisees had not the effect

iiitnidrd ; for the crowd was now become so yreat, that neither

the house nf)r tin; court before it could <onlain the people that

came. Jesus, therefore, carried thiin out to the s<a-side, and

taught them. And, because there were many still going- and
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coming, lie jiulged it necessary to enter into a boat, for the con-

veniency ot" being- heard and seen by all, whicli he might easily

be, if the shore thereabouts was somewhat circular and declining,

after the manner of an amphitheatre. Thus commodiously

seated in the vessel, he delivered many doctrines of the highest

importance, wisely making' choice of such for the subject of

his sermons, when he had the greatest number of hearers;

because, on those occasions, there was a probability of doing

the most good by them. [Mark iv. 2.] ** And he taught them

many things by parables." He began with the parable of

the sower, who cast his seed on different soils, which, accord-

ing to their natures, brought forth either plentifully, or sparing-

ly, or none at all. By this similitude, he represented the dif-

ferent kinds of hearers, with the different effects which the

doctrines of religion have upon them, according to their differ-

ent dispositions. In some, these doctrines are suppressed

altogether; in others, they produce the fruits of righteousness,

more or less, according to the goodness which is implanted in

their hearts. A parable of this kind was highly seasonable,

now the multitude showed such an itching desire of hearing-

Christ's sermons, while, perhaps, they neglected the end for

which they ought to have heard them.

The disciples of Christ having embraced the earliest oppor-

tunity to request an interpretation of this parable, and to be

informed of the reasons why he adopted that mode of teaching,

he explained himself in the following words :
" Because it is

given unto you to know the mysteries of the kingdom of

heaven, but to them it is not given. For whosoever hath, to

him shall be given, and he shall have more abundance : but

whosoever hath not, from him shall be taken away even that he

hath. Therefore speak I to them in parables ; because they

seeing, see not ; and hearing, they hear not ; neither do they

understand. And in them is fulfilled the prophecy of Esaias,

which saith, By hearing ye shall hear, and shall not understand :

and seeing ye shall see, and shall not perceive: for this peo-
ple's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing,

and their eyes they have closed ; lest at any time they should
see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and should under-
stand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should
heal them. But blessed are your eyes, for they see ; and your
ears, for they hear. For verily I say unto you, that many pro-

phets and righteous men have desired to see those things which
ye see, and have not seen them; and to hear those things which
ye hear, and have not heard them." It is generally understood,
that Christ here intimates that the Jews were delivered over to

a judicial hardness and impenitence, and that the very design
of their being taught in parnbirs was to put an obstacle in their

way to divine knowledge : but Dr. Macknight inclines to a

different opinion, which is, at least, a very serious consideration.
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He says, that because the state vi their nniuls was thus har-

dened, C'inist v\ra|)|)e<l up his doctrine in parables, with an in-

tention that they inij;ht see as much of it as they were able to

receive, but not p( rceive the oH'ensive particulars which uoidd
have made tin in reject both him, and liis dodrnie; (uid that

they mi«;ht Inar as luucii of it as they ucn able to hear, but

not un(l( rstand any thmo- to irritate tin in a<^aiiist him, and all

with a design to promote.' their conversion and salvation.

Thus Jesus assured his apostles, that the only reason why h<'

taught tin; people by |)arables was their wickedness, which had
rendered tlieiii iiicjipabb' of receiving- his doctrine an} other

way. A\ liereas, he (t)uld safely unfobi it to his a[)ostles in

the plainest tern»s, the honesty and teachableness of their dis-

})osition fitting them for su< h a favour, in which respect he told

them they were peculiarly hap|)y. And, to enhance this pri-

vilege the more, he told them, that many patriarchs and pro-

phets of oltl had earnestly d( sired to see and hear the things

w hich they saw and heard ; but they were denied that fiivour,

(jod having, till then, showed them to his most eminent saints

in shallows only, and afar in the womb of futurity.

In Christ's interpretation of the parable of the sower, the

devil is said to conu and catch away the word from the hearers

by the way side; not because he has power to rob men of their

knowledge or religious impressions by any immediate act, but

because they expose themselves, through carelessness, t'o the

whole force of the temjitations which he lays in their way; and
particularly to those,' w hich arise, w hefher from their commerce
with men, a circumstance observed l)y l.uke, who tells us that

the s(>ed was trodden down, or from their own headstrong lusts,

which, like so many hungry fowls, fly, t{> (juickly eat up the

word out of their mind. The perturbation occasioned by the

passions of this kind of hearers, and by the temptations which
they are exposed to, renders them altogether inattentive in hear-

ing : or, if they attend, it hardens them against the impressions

of the wor<l, and effaces the> remeinbiance' e)f it in an instant;

inse)much, that the- pernicie)us influeiue' e>f evil passions and bad

company canne>t truly be' representee! by any b)wer figjire than

that e)t the' we»rel, as take n aw ay by the devil, w he)se ageMit such

persons and lusts most certainly are. The rocky grounel repre--

sents the»se hearers, who so far receive the we>rd into their

hearts that it springs up in geuxl rese>lutie>ns, which, perhaps,

are ace'e»in|)anieel w ith a partial relormatiem of se)me^ sins, and

the tenipeiiary practiec of somr \irtue's. Nevertheless, they are

ne»t thoremiihly afleete el w ilh the' we>rel ; it eloes ne)t sink eleep

e'ne>ugh to reinain in their minels ; anel, therefore', when perse-

cution arises for the* sake of the ge»spel, and such hearers arc

expeiseel to fines, imprisonments, corpeiral punishments, banish-

ments, anel drath, or even tei any great temptation of an ordi-

nary kinel, which recpiires ftrmness to repe I if, those good re so-
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lutions which the warmth of their passions had raised so quickly

ill hearing* do as quickly witlier ; because they are not rooted in

just apprehensions of the reasons that should induce men to

lead such lives: just as vegetables, which, because they have

not depth of soil sufficient to nourish them, are soon burnt up
by the scorching heat of the mid-day sun. The ground full of

thorns, that sprang- up with the seed and choked it, represents

all those who receive the word into hearts full of worldly cares,

which, sooner or later, destroy whatever convictions or good
resolutions are raised by the word. Worldly cares are com-
pared to thorns; not only because of their pernicious efficacy

in choking the word, but because it is with great pain and dif-

ficulty that they are eradicated. Those who received the word
to effect, and are represented by seed falling on the good ground,
are particularly said to have brought forth fruit with patience,

in opposition both to the stony and thorny grounds, which
nourished the seed which was cast into them only for a while

;

the former till the sun arose, the latter till the thorns sprang up.

When Jesus had ended his interpretation of the parable of the

sower, he did not direct his discourse to the people, but conti-

nued speaking to the apostles, showing them, by the similitude

of the lighted lamp, the use they were to make of this, and of

all the instructions he should give them. As lamps are

kindled to give light unto those who are in a house, so the

understandings of the apostles were illuminated, that they
might fill the world with the delightful light of truth.

In the next parable, that of the tares or darnel, which was
sown in the field, we are taught, that through the craft of the

devil, incorrigible sinners will intrude themselves into the
visible church; that though good men may judge it for the
interest of religion tiiat providence should extirpate such by
violent methods, God does not allow it, because they are oft-

times so connected with the righteous, that if they be touched,
the righteous will suffer withal ; and that God has reserved the
full exercise ofjustice upon wicked men to the last day, when
he will unerringly distinguish between the good and the bad.
According to this view of the parable, we may consider it as a
vindication of the wisdom of God, both in permitting the
wickedness of men professing Christianity, and in suffering it to

go unpunished during this life.

The parable of the seed which sprang up imperceptibly, is

intended to teach us, that as the husbandman does not, by any
efficacy of his own, cause the seed sown to grow, but leaves it

to be nourished by the soil and sun ; so Jesus and his apostles,
having taught men the doctrines of true religion, were not, by
any miraculous force, to constrain their wills; far hss were
they, by the terrors of fire and sword, to interpose visibly for
the furthering thereof; but would suffer it to spread, by the
secret influence of the Spirit, till, at length it should obtain its

T
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(till ffl't'cl. AJoreovcr, as ihr lmsl>aiHlnian canntjl, by tlic most

<liliatiit ohscrvatioii, pcrrf-ivc (ho roni if) liis field cxt( nding;

lis iliminsions as it orn^s, so the iniiiistcrs of Christ cannot see

till' <ij)< r;ition oi tljr j^ospcl upon tlic minds of mm. Tlic clfccts,

liowcver, of its ojxratioii, when these are produced, thry can

discern, just as the husbandman can discern when his corn is

fidly j>ro>vn and fit for reapin*^'. In the mean time, the design

of the parable is not to lead the ministers of Christ to iniagine

that religion will flourish without due pains taken about it: it

was formed to teach the Jcms, in particular, that neither the

JNIessiah nor his servants would subdue men by the force of arms,

as tluy supposed lie would have done; and also to prevent the

npostles from being" <lispirited when they <lid not see immediate

success following- their labours.

Under the similitude of a grain of mustard-seed, our Lord
showed his hearers, that, notwithstanding the gospel appeared,

at first, contemptible, by reason of the ignominy arising from

the crucifixion of its author, the difficulty of its precepts, the

weakness of the persons by whom it was preached, and the

small number and mean condition of those wiio received it; yet,

having in itself the strength of truth, it would grow exceeding-

ly, and extend itself into all countries; and, by that means,

afford spiritual sustenance to persons of all nations, who should

be admitted into it, not in the quality of slaves, as the .Jews

imagined, but as free-born subjects of the Messiah's kingdom,
enjoying therein equal privileges with the .lews.

'J'he meaning of the parable of the leaven is commonly thought

to be the same with that of the preceding. Y'et there seems to

be this difl'erencc between the two; the parable of the grain of

mustard-seed represents the smallness of the gospel in its be-

ginnings, tog(^ther with ils subsequent greatness: whereas, the

parable of tl»e leaven, which, beino hid in a quantity of meal,

iermentetl the whole, expresses, in a very lively manner, both

the nature and strength of the operation of truth upon thcMuind.

For, though flu; doctrines of the li'ospi 1, wh( n fust proposed,

seemed to be lost in that enormous mass of j)assions and world-

ly thoughts, with which men's minds were filled; yet did

they then most eminently exert their influence, converting men's
thoughls, and desires, and can^s, into a conformity to truth.

The pre( i^e difference, therefore, Ixtween this and the preced-

ing parable is, that the former represents th(> c xtensive propa-

gatmn of the gospel from the smallest begiimings; but this,

the nature of the influence (»f its doctrines upon the minds of

particular pei-sons.

I'hc multifu(h' having now bet n long together, it is probable

that the evening drew on ; Jesus, therefore, dismissed them,

Bnd returned home with his disciples, who, when they were
come into the hous«\ begged him to explain the parable of the

tares. In this parable, he showed thcin, was represented how
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saints and sinners dwell together in this world, but will be aw-
fully and eternally separated in that which is to come. Then,

being' freed from all the humbling circumstances which attend

mortality, cleansed also from sin, and the pollutions of sin,

wherewith they are now disfigured, the righteous shall shine

like the sun in the firmament for brightness and beauty, and
shall find no diminution of their splendour by age. But while

they are thus enjoying the perfection of blessedness, the wicked
shall be banished from their delightful abodes, and condemned
to spend a long eternity in unutterable anguish and woe.

In the two next parables, that of the treasure hid in the field,

and that of a merchant seeking goodly pearls, the transcendant

excellency of the gospel is very clearly pointed out. But, in

the former instance, it is discovered, as it were, by accident

;

and, in the latter, after the most diligent research. The parable

of the net cast into the sea, which inclosed many fish of every

kind, intimates that, by the preaching of the gospel, a visible

church should be gathered on earth, consisting both of good
and bad men, mingled in such a manner, that it would be diffi-

cult to make a proper distinction between them ; but that, at

the end of the world, the bad shall be separated from the good,
and cast into hell, which the parable represents under the image
of casting them into a furnace of fire ; because that was the

most terrible punishment known in the Eastern countries.

Soon after this, Christ went to Nazareth ; and, during his stay

in that place, preached in the synagogue, especially on the

sabbath-day, and performed some miracles. But though his

sermons contained great treasures of spiritual knowledge, and
were delivered with the most captivating eloquence, the Naza-
renes were not disposed, by them, to believe on him. They
were wonderfully struck, indeed, with what they heard and
saw, knowing that he was meanly descended, and had not the

advantage of a liberal education. But these circumstances,
which heightened their wonder, so much prevented the effect

which his doctrines and miracles ought to have had upon them,
fancying that, when Messiah came, no man should know frojn

whence he was, they could not acknowledge as Messiah one of
their own townsmen, whose father, and mother, and brethren,
and sisters, they were so well acquainted with. Besides, the
meanness of these his relations, and of their occupations, scan-
dalized them. Wherefore, when they talked among themselves,
after hearing him preach, at the same time that they gave his

knowledge, eloquence, and miracles, their due praise, they could
not forbear expressing their contempt of him, on account of the
meanness of his family. It is said, ihat he wrought but few
mighty works there, on account of their unbelief. Probably,
their unbelief hindered them from bringing their sick to him,
not to mention that it rendered his miracles altogether impro-
per

; because, had he performed ever so many, their prejudices

T 2
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woiiM ccrtaiiil) have prcvciitctl any j^ood t fleet they might
otherwise liave' had.

^\ o have already seen the abundant pains whieh our Lord
liad taken to furnish the nunils of his apostles with every use-

ful instruction. They had twice heard the s( rnu»n which was
first d( liverrd on the mount ; had received the most explicit

directions respectini;^ their conduct in carryin«i- on their ministry
;

and iiad beside, by the parables which we have just been en-

deavouring" to explain, been taught a variety of particulars

concerning the kingdom of God. As this knowledge was given

them partly for the sake of others, they were now sent out by
pairs to preach the gospel in the surrounding country. I'hey

were not sent forth singly, lest they should faint under the dit-

ficidties by the way : nor in large numbers, that the word of

truth might be more extensively disseminated. Thus we may
discover, as in the whole conduct of Jesus, so, in particular, in

his transactions with the apostles, the wisdom and perfection of

a (iod, united with all the amiable meekness of the most lowly

and humble of the sons of men.

CHAPTER VHI.

from the scndinf) out of the Apostles by pairs, to the TrnnafI

f/vration.

Herod's opinion of Christ—death of John the Baptist—his disciples come to Christ

—Christ feeds the five thousjind—walks on tlie sea—stills the stomi—miracles

in Ciennesarcth —Christ's discourse at Ca^)ernaum— his conversation wiili the

Pharisees concerning traditions—he heals the daughter of the Canaanitish

woman— cures great multitudt^—four thousand fed—'Christ discourses con-

cerning the signs of the times—leaven of the Pharisees— Peter's confessions-ex-

hortation to carry the cross—transfiguration—subsequent discourses with liis

disciples.

I Mil twelve a|)ostles preachinti' in the t(t\\iis ot (ialilee, and

confirming their doctrine by many mighty !nirael(\s, raise<l the

attention and expectation ol' all men more than ever. lor the

inhabitants of (ialihe could not but regard .lesus now with un-

conunon a<lmiration, as he was evidently suj)erior to all pro-

Iihets in this respect ; that, besides working miracles himself,

le couhl impart llie power to whomsoever he pleased ; a (Iiing*

never heard of in the world before. It seems, this last-men-

tioned circumstance aggrandized our l,ord so much, that his

fame reache*! the court of Ibrod Antipas, tctrarcli of (iaiilee,
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and occasioned many speculations. Among other opinions

wliicli were entertained, that of Herod was the most remark-

able, who supposed that he was John the Baptist, who was

risen from the dead. We have already mentioned, in a former

chapter, the imprisonment of that holy man, in consequence of

his freedom in reproving the vices of Herod.

At first, Herod was restrained from offering violence to the

Baptist, by the secret respect he had for him on account of his

piety; and though, afterwards, he was so wrought upon by the

repeated solicitations of Herodias, that he overcame the scruples

of his conscience, he was kept from doing him harm, fearing it

might have occasioned a tumult. Herodias, therefore, finding-

she could not ])revail against the Baptist in the way of direct

solicitation, watched for an opportunity to destroy him by craft.

At length, one offered itself. Herod, on his birth-day, made a

sumptuous entertainment for the great lords, generals, judges,

and other principal persons of his kingdom. Wherefore, as it

was the custom in those countries for princes to bestow favours

at their feasts, sometimes of their own accord, sometimes in con-

sequence of petitions that were then presented, Herodias thought

tlie birth-day a fit opportunity to get the Baptist destroyed.

With this view, she proposed to Salome, her daughter by
Philip, who was now of age, and had followed her fortunes, to

dance before the company at the birth-day
;
pretending, no

doubt, that it would turn out greatly to her advantage ; because

the king, in the excess of his good humour, would bid her

name what she pleased to have as the reward of her complais-

ance. Or, if he should not, she might, consistently enough with

good maimers, beg him to grant her the boon she was most de-
sirous to obtain ; only, before she named any particular favour,

it would be proper to come out and consult with her mother.

The thing' proposed, it is true, was uncommon; yet the young
lady might think it expedient in the present circumstances, or

she might comply from a forwardness peculiar to youth.

Whatever was her inducement, she danced, and acquitted her-

self to the admiration of all the guests. The king, in particular,

was perfectly charmed with her fine air and graceful motion,

l^ut because, according to the manners of the East, it was dis-

graceful for women of rank to appear in public, (and they
never did appear, unless they were sent for, or had an important
request to make, see Esther v. 2, 3.) it was immediately con-
cluded that this extraordinary condescension proceeded from
Salome's being to ask some favour of the king. I5esides, the

honour she was doing to the day and to the company, miiiht be
interpreted as a public acknowledgment of Herod's civility to

her, and, at the same time, judged a becoming expression of
her gnjtitnde. As for the king, he considered the respect

showetl to his guests as terminating upon himself; and, having
greatly injured the young lady by debauching her mother, ho
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was c'au«j;lit with the flattery, and «;iew vain. His Tanc}', also,

being- heated with wine, and music, and the applause ot his

•quests, the si«rht of the youuf; huly d;ui(ini;, and the idea of her

motlier, whom lie passionately loved, he made her the promise

he imagined she was silently solicitinj^f ; a promise wlii(h,

thouiih It had the air of royal munificence, suited hut ill with

the ji^ravity of wistlom.

M'heii the plot had thus succeeded, and the young lady had

obtained the king's promise, she went out to consult with her

mother, who immediately disclosed her purpose, bi<Kling her

ask the 15a[)tist's head. A counsel of tiiis kin<l, no doubt, sur-

prised Salome; for she could not see of what use the head

should be to her. Besides, she mig^ht think the command im-
proper, as their quarrel with the Baptist, and the cause of it,

was universally known; not to mention, that when she con-

sented to dance, it is natural to imagine her fancy had been
running' on very difl'erent objects. Probably, therelbre, at first,

she scrupled lo comply: but llerodias, full of the fiercest re-

sentment against the holy man, Mould take no denial. She
peremptorily insisted that her counsel should be followed, re-

presenting' to her daughter, no doubt, that he had attem[)ted to

expel and ruin them both ; and that, considering' the opinion

which the king- still entertained of him, he might, some time or

olh( r, though in irons, regain Herod's favour, and accomplish
his <lesign : for which reason, the op|)ortunity of taking" his

life was not to be neglectiHl if she regarded her own safety.

These, or such like arguments, wrought up the young' lady to

such a |)it(h, that she not only consented to do as she was bid-

den, but became hearty in the cause; for ''she came in

straightway with haste unto the king"." So, whilst all the

gu(sts sat mute, expecting" what mighty thing' would be asked,

the daughter of llerodias entering, demanded John Ba|)tist's

head, as ot" greater value to In r than half of a kiiig'dom. Sud-
den horror seized every heart, the gaiety of the king" vanishtMl,

he was confounded and vex(?d : but being un^^ illing- to app(\ar

either rash, or ti<"kle, or false, before a company of the first

f)ersons in his kingdom fi)r rank and character, he conunanded
ler request to be g-iven her; not one of the g^uests being so

friendly as to speak the least word to divert him from his mad
purposes, though he yave tluMU an opportunity to do it, by sig-

nifying to tlnin that he jurformi'd his oath out of regard to the

C(»mpany. Perhaps they dr»ad«(l I b ro<lias's rrscntment. Thus,
out of a misplaced regard to his oath and his guests, king"

Herod committed a most unjust and cruel a( tion, which will

ever reflect dishonour upon his memory. [Matt. xiv. 10.]
^* And In; sent (Mark, an executioner, and commanded his head
to be brought, and he went) and beheaded .b>hn in the prison.

And his head was brought in a < hariicr, ami given to the dam-
sel." The head of the prophet, who.^e rebukes had awed the
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king in his loosest uioineiits, and whose exhortations had often

excited him to virtuous actions, was immediately brought, pule

and bloody, in a cliaroer, and given to the daughter of fle-

rodias, in presence of the guests. The young lady gladly re-

ceived the bloody present, and carried it to her mother, who
enjoyed the m hole pleasure of revenge, and feasted her eyes

with the sight of li< r enemy's head, now rendered silent and
harmless. But I lie Baptist's voice became the louder for his

being murdered, filling the earth, reaching up to heaven, and
publishing the woman's adultery to all ages and to all people.

[Mark vi. 29.] " And when his disciples heard of it, they came
and took up his corpse, and laid it in a tomb ; for it was thrown
over the prison walls without burial, probably by order of

Herod ias.

The history of this birth-day, transmitted to posterity in the

scripture, stands, as has been well observed, a perpetual beacon

to warn the great, the gay, and the young, to beware of disso-

lute mirth. Admom'shed by so fatal an example, they ought
to maintain ever, in the midst of their jollity, an habitual re-

collection of spirit ; lest reason, at any time, enervated by the

pleasures of sense, should slacken the rein of wisdom, or let it

drop, though but for a moment ; because their headstrong pas-

sions, ever impatient of the curb, may catch the opportunity,

and rush with them into follies, whose consequences will be

unspeakably, it may also be, perpetually bitter.

About the time that the apostles returned from their mission,

and gave their master an account of the miracles which they

had performed, and of the sermons which they had preached,

the Baptist's disciples arrived with the news of their Master's

death. Wherefore, as Matthew has introduced his history of

our Lord's retiring into the desert of Bethsaida with an account

of these things, he has assijifncd them as the reason for our

Lord's retreat. It seems, the apostles were thrown into great

consternation by the news which the Baptist's disciples brought
of his death. Perhaps the account had reached them before,

and hastened their return to their Master. Mark assigns a

gecond cause for our Lord's retreat on this occasion, namely,
the (ontinual hurry the apostles were kept in by the multitude,

which thronged about Jesus to such a degree, that they had not

leisure to eat their meals. The truth is, our Lord's retiring

with his apostles, on this occasion, into a desert place, was well

calculated to allay that perturbation which the idea of Herod's
cruelty and injustice must have raised in their breasts, whether
they had heard of it before, or whether they received the news
of it oidy upon their return.

Farther : as the fame of our Lord's miracles had brought vast

crowds to Capernaum, the voyage to the desert served, like-

wise', to refresh the apostles nfter the fatigut; of their journey,

and to free them from the iniportunity of the multitude, who
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solicited cures for tlieniselves and for tlieir relations. Perliapg,

likewise, by tliis retreat, our Lord proposed to shun Herod, who
desired to see liini, and nii^ht be eontriviiifr some method of

obtainin«^an interview Avith him; for Jesus had perfect know-
b'do-e, not only of the conversation which passed at the c<iurt

of Galihe, but of Herod's thoughts also. \V liatever niig^ht be

the motives of our Lord, he thought proper, in his infinite wis-

dom, to retire to 15ethbai<hi, a tin ivin<^ town on tlie other side

of the sea of Tiberias, and subject to the nr-overnment of l^hilip.

Landing- in the desert n<'ar tliis toAvn, he found a h»rg-e multi-

tii(b,' ah'eady collected, who, havini^" learned or ^ucssed liis des-

tinntion, collected from all parts to see the wonderful miracles

which they expected he would perform ; nor were they disap-

pointed ; for, according- to his usual practice, he instructed

them in the truth whicli concerned the kingdom of God, and

removed their diseases by the efficacy of his almighty power.

The time thus passed pleasantly away, till the multitude found

that their stock of provision was exhausted, but were still un-

willing to disperse, though threatened with the miseries of fa-

mine. Jesus, who, while he pitied their wants, knew himself

to be possessed of the power of relieving them, inquired of

the apostle FInlip whence they should buy bread, that the mul-

titude might eat. Philip replied, that two hundred Roman
pennies, aniounting to the value of five English pounds, were

insuriicient, though there had been a market near, and well

supplied, to procure an ade(juate (juantity of provision. Upon
ills making an incjuiry into the quantity of provision of whicli

they were already possessed, Andrew observed that there was

a lad present who had "five barley loaves and two small

fishes,*' |)robably insufficient to furnish more than a meal for

five or six persons, and inquired, as he might reasonably have

done had he known nothing of the power and character of his

Master, "what are they among so many?" TUv evangelists do

not tell us whether th(« fishes were salted and dried, a kind of

food greatly in recpnst among the .lews, and which needcjl no

prej)aration; or whether they were fresh ami already prrparul.

Either kind was a sul»ject e(pially projxr for llx' miracle.

^^ hen the loaves and the fislic s >v<'re brought, he coimnanded
his apostles to make the whole multitujle sit down by com-
panies, each, probably, consisting ot two rows, with their faces

opposite, and their backs tinned to the backs of the next com-
panies. No sooner <lid the disciples intimate (^'hrist's inten-

tions to the nndtitu(b% than they sat dou n on the grass, as he

had appointed. I'Or although wh;it he proposed scenu'd. in

the opuiion of all, next to an inipossibditv, both the disciples

an<l the nudlitude cheerfully obeyed : so great an opinion had
they of ( 'hrisi's wisdom aiul power, lie ordered them to be

ranged in the manner menticMud abov(\ that they might sit

compactly, (hit lli< u- iMunbeis might appiar, that the meat
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might be divided among' them with ease, and that none might
be neglected in the distribution. The circumstance of" the

grass, on which the multitude sat down, shows that the miracle

of the loaves happened in the month of February or March,

when the grass is at its perfection in Syria, and to this agrees,

likewise, what John tells us, vi. 4, that the passover, a feast of

tlie Jews, was nigh. The multitudes, therefore, being placed,

Jesus took the meat in his hands, and, looking- up to heaven,

returned thanks to God, the liberal giver of all good, for his

infinite beneficence in furnishing food to all flesh, and for the

power he had conferred on him of relieving' mankind by his

miracles, particularly that which he was about to work ; and
which, perhaps, he prayed for, to raise the curiosity and atten-

tion of the multitude, as we find him doing before the resurrec-

tion of Lazarus. It is not to be supposed that twelve persons

could put, first, a piece of bread, then a piece of fish, into the

hands of five thousand men, besides women and children, who
Mere all fed with such expedition, that, notwithstaiwling the

thing was not so much as proposed to the disciples till about

three, as is conjectured from circumstances, all Mas over by
five o'clock in the afternoon. Wherefore, it is natural to con-

clude, that, in distributing the meat, the disciples used the most
expeditious method, putting, by their Master's direction, the

bread first, and after that the fish, into the hands of those only

>vho sat at the ends of the ranks, >vith orders to give it to their

companions. On this supposition, the meat must have extend-

ed its dimensions, not in our Lord's hands only, but in the

hands of the multitude likewise, continuing to swell till there

M'as a greater quantity than they who held it could make use

of; so that, breaking off what was sufficient for themselves,

they gave the remainder to the persons next them, M'ho, in like

manner, saw the bread and fish swell in their own hands, till

they, also, had enough and to spare. The meat being- thus
created in the hands of the multitude, and before their eyes, as

long as there was a single person to be fed they did all eat and
were filled, to their unspeakable astonishment. Though Jesus,

as Dr. Macknight observes, Mas entirely free from Morldly
cares, and from all anxiety about futurity, he did not think it

unworthy of him, on this occasion, to order his disciples to take
care of the broken pieces of meat left by the multitude. The
reason mentioned by him for doing so, namely, that nothing
might be lost, deserves our notice; for it sIioms us, that he to

M'hom the earth and the fulness thereof belongs, Milleth every
man to take due care of all the goods which he possesses, and
that if he wastes any thing by carelessness or profusion, he is

guilty of sin, namely, the sin of despising' the creatures of
God, which, by so admirable a contrivance as the frame of the
M'orld, God has produced for his use. AVherefore, as by feed-
ing so many, Jesus has set us an example of liberality; so, by
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taking" care of llic (Viigiiinits, lio lias t:iiii»lit us I'mgality ; aiul,

by joining the two together, he has shou<-<l us that eliarity and
frugality ought always to go han<l in hand, and that there is a

great ditlerenee between the tndy liberal and the lavish man.
In computing the number ol" |)trs<»ns ted at this meal, the evan-

g"elists nnntion none but the men, an<l of tin ni such as were of

age; and they all agree that they were ;djout five thousand.

In this they do not speak by giuss ; for the disposition of the

multitude m ranks of a d( terminate nund>er, enabled them to

make the computation with certainty. If they were not five

thousand precisely, one of the ranks incomplete will make
them less, and an additional rank, or part of a rank, will make
them more, liut, besides the men, there were women also, and
children, who, we may suppose, were not iid'erior in nundx r to

the men; and who, if they were not f'ud with the men, as is

probable from John vi. 10, must have been set down by them-
selves to a separate meal, some of the disciples having been

appointed to wait on them, and serve them. This vast multi-

tude of |)eopl(^ feeling their hunger removed and spirits re-

created, as well as their taste delighted, by the meal, were ab-
solutely sure it was no illusion; as John expresses it very pro-

perly, vi. 14, "tlity had seen the miracle," so could not enter-

tain doubts, or form objections. In this manner did he, who
is the bread of life, feed upwanls of ten tluuisund people with

five loaves and two smidl fishes, giving a magnificent proof,

not only of his goodness, but of his creating power. Tor, after

all had eaten to satiety, the disciples took up twelve baskets

full of the broken pieces of meat, each disciple a basket; in

which, as every one of the multitude may be supposed to have

a little, there must have been much more than (he ({uantity at

first s( t before the Lord to diviile. The stupendous miracle,

theicfbre, w itiiout all doubt, was conspicuous, not to the disci-

ples only, w lio, carrying each his basket in his hand, IkuI an

abiding sensible demonstration of its truth, but to every indi-

vidual guest at this divine feast, who had all felt themselves

delighted, filled, refreshed, and strengthened by the meal.

Anciently, I'Jisha t'vt\ an hundred men with twenty barb«y

loav<s. i'J Kings iv. IJ.] Hut the <|uantity of food divided

was greater, and the people led iherewilh ine(Mnj);u;ibly fiwcr

than at <»ur Lord's niiracle. Hesides, though soinellnng was left

at lilisha's nieal to slntw that the men w<>re tilled, it was hut a

tril](> in comparison of the (|uantity left by tlu> great nmltitude

whom our Lord i'ei\,

I'his being one of the most astonishing, ami, at the same time,

the most extensively <onvinciiig of all the miracles .lesus per-

formed (luring the <-oursj'of his ministry, every one of tln^ evan-

g( IinIs have recorded it ; and, w hu h is remarkable, it is the only

one found in each (d' their histories.
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The people thus fed by miracle were unspeakably astonish-

ed; for, indeed, it was wonderful to see and feel the meat ex-

tending itself among- their hands. In the height of their

transport, they proposed to take Jesus by force, and make him
a king, that is, would constrain him to assume the title of Mes-
siah without any further delay. Anciently, it was usual for

great men, who courted the favour of the populace, to give

public feasts, at which they would treat all the inhabitants of

a town or city. Le Clerc, therefore, fancies, that the multitude

took the miracle of the loaves for a thing of this kind, and that

they expressed their gratitude to Jesus by offering to aid him
in what they supposed was his purpose. Yet the reader may
think it as probable, that, in this, they fulfilled their own in-

clinations, which led them to wish for the coming of Messiah's

kingdom, wherein they all expected to enjoy great secular ad-

vantages. For, to say the truth, they might very naturally

imagine, that he who, with five loaves and two fishes, could

feed so many thousands, was in a condition to support armies

any length of time he pleased. But Jesus, knowing both the

purposes of the multitude, and the inclinations of the disciples

to encourage them in those purposes, ordered the latter to get

into their boat and make for Bethsaida, while he should dis-

miss the former. The disciples, therefore, expressed great un-
willingness to depart. They would not go till he constrained

them. It seems, they would gladly have detained the people

with whom they fully agreed in sentiment; for it was their

opim'on, also, that he who could feed such a number with so

little, had no reason to conceal himself: but, without running
the least risk, might take the title of Messiah whenever he

pleased. Besides, they certainly supposed that the favourable

moment was come, the people being' in such a proper temper,

that if Jesus spake but the word, they would all, to a man,
have enlisted under him, and formed an army immediately.

[John vi. 14, 15.] "Then those men, when they had seen the

miracle that Jesus did, said, this is of a truth that prophet that

should come into the world :" the prophet predicted by Moses,
the Messiah. '* When Jesus, therefore, perceived that they

would come and take him by force to make him a king, he de-

parted again into a mountain himself alone." But before Jesus
went into the mountain, several things happened, which the

other evangelists have related : for, when the miraculous din-
ner was over, Jesus, perceiving' the disposition of the multi-

tude, went down from the hill where he had fed them, to the

shore, and sent his disciples off in their boat to Bethsaida.

The multitude, also, who liad followed him down the hill, he
persuaded to depart, then went up again into the mountain.
To this agrees John's manner of telling the story : for, as it

is he who has informed us that the miraculous dinner was
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given uii a nioiintaiii, vi. 'i, lliat Jj mis <lt parted afnaiii into a

inoniitaiii, lie iiisinuatt'S that, on soiih; occ asioii or otlicr, lie had

COMIC down from it.

[Matt. xiv. 22.] " And strai<»ht\vay Jesus constraiiitd his dis-

ciples to "fet into a ship, and to go heibrc him unto the other

side, (Mark, unto Hethsaida,) whih.' lie sent the niuititudes

away." [John xv. Ki.] "And wlnn (;ven was now come, his

dis<iples went (h)wn into the sea, and enteied into a sliip, and
went ovir the sea towards Cap( rnauni." J heir Master's order

was tliat they sliould go to I5etlisai(hi, as Mark intorms us;

but the wind becoming contrary, as we shall learn immedi-
ately, they were obliged to sail towards Capernaunj. John,

tluretbre, describes the voyage, not as it was intended, but as

it actually hap|)ened. The evangelists have not toM us how
the twelve b;iskets of fragments were disposed of. Probably
the disciples carried them w ith them into the boat ; so that,

having before their eyes this most convincing evidence of the

miracle, tln^y, no doubt, discoursed about it among them-
selves as they sailed, and deliberately reflected on every cir-

cumstance which had accompanied it. The people pi rceiving*

that .lesus inteiuled to stay, made no scru|)le to let the disciples

go. Perhaps they imagined he was sending tin ni away to pro-

vi<h' such things as he had need of in order to the txpedition.

Ni'ithur <lid they refuse to disperse when he commanch <l llu in,

pioposing all to return next morning, as they actually did ; a

circumstance w liich |)roves that they did not go far away. The
multitude being dispersed, Jesus went up into the mountain,

w here Uv spent the evening in contemplation and prayer.

The disciples having' met with a contrary wind, could not

keej) their course to IJethsaida, which was situated northwards,

about a league or two from the desert mountain on w lii( h the

miraculous dinner was given. I'lu'y rowed, therefore, against

the wind, to keep as near their course as possible. Hut they

were so tossed with the wind and the sea, that they made no
way: for, in the b(>ginning of the night, they were so near the

shore, that, notwithstanding the day-light was quite gone,
which is w hat John means by its being dark, .bsus saw them
hom the mountain tcnliiig in rowing. Nay, they made so little

way, that in the fourth wat<h of the night, i. e. aft« r three
o'clock in the morning, they had gotten only about one league
from the shore. Ibit though .lesus beheld the distress ot his

iliscipks, and was about to appear for their relief, they did not
s<'e him, neither were they expecting deliverance from him.
Thus, when the stormy billows of atHiction beat u[)on ami are
ready to overwhelm ( iod's p((>ple, they are apt to think he hath
forgotten them, though he is looking at them all the while,

tak«s parlHiiIar notice of every thinii that b< falls tin in, :niil is

about to work their ileliverance in a manner alt«)g( iher uiiex-

pe( (( d. In such cases, he (dhntinns, of a suchlen, calms the
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storm, makes every thing serene around tlicm, and happily

brings them safe into port. So Jesus, who had left his disciples

alone at tlie present danger, that he might teacli them to rely,

in the greatest extremities, on the providence of God, went to

save them, walking upon the sea. This latter circumstance

made them all suppose that what they saw was a spectre, or

evil spirit: they therefore shrieked for fear. Wherefore, to

make them easy, he quickly drew near and discovered himself

to them, reanimating them by his presence and voice, with

which they were all perfectly acquainted. The apostle Peter,

a man of a warm and forward temper, looking at Jesus walking
upon the sea, was exceedingly struck with it, and conceived a

mighty desire of being enabled to do the like. Wherefore,

without weighing the matter, he immediately begged that Jesus

would bid him come to him on the water. He did not doubt
but his master would gratify him, as he thought he paid him a

compliment; his request insinuating, that he would undertake

any thing, however difficult, at Christ's command. There Mas
no height of obedience to which Peter would not soar, though,

in the issue, it appeared, that the pinions of his faith had not

strength to bear him up. Accordingly, our Lord, to show him
the weakness of his faith, and to bear down that high opinion he

seemed to have entertained of himself, as well as to demonstrate

the greatness of his own power, granted Peter his request : for,

in supporting* him on the water along with himself, he appeared
greater than if he had walked thereon singly. Besides, it

might be designed to obviate the conceit of the Marcionites,

Manicheans, and other ancient heretics, who, from this passage

of the history, pretended to prove that our Lord did not assume
a real body, but only the appearance of one.

Peter being thus permitted to walk upon the sea, it flattered

his vanity not a little, when, descending from the vessel, he

found the water firm under his feet. Hence, at the first, he
walked towards his Master with abundant confidence; but the

wind becoming more boisterous than before, made a dreadful

storm, and the sea raging at the same time, shook him in such
a manner, that he was on the point of being overturned. His
courage staggered. In the hurry of his thoughts, he forgot

that Jesus was at hand, and fell into a panic. And now the

secret power of God, which, wUWe Peter entertained no doubt,

had made the sea firm under him, began to withdraw itself. In

froportion as his faith decreased the water yielded, and he sank,

n this extremity, he looked round for Christ, and, on the very
brink of being- swallowed up, cried to Jesus for help. "Save,
Lord, or I perish." Jesus dealt very mercifully with his apostle

in not suftering him to drop to the bottom at once. "And im-
medifttely Jesus stretched forth his hand, and caught him, and
said unto him, O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou
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<loiil>t'r' iVlLT iliil not (luulit ihat it u;»s Jesus who walked
upon tile water. lie iiiiist liave heeii coiiviiicecl ot tlint before

lie left tli(! vessel ; nay, imist have been convinced of it while

he was sinking*, else he would not have called to him for assist-

ance : but In; was afraid that .lesus would not, or could not,

support hiiii against the wind, which blew in(»re fiercely than

before; a doubt most unnasonable and culpable, since it was
as easy to support him a«jj^ainst tin* storm, as to keep him upon
the water, which Jesus had virtually promised when l*eter Hrst

left the vessel. The p<(>ph» of (iod, warned by this ( xample,

should beware of presumption an<I s(d f-s utficiiiicy ; and, in all

their acti(uis, should take care not to be precipitate. A\ herever

(lod calls them, they are boldly to ^o, not tirrified at the

danger or difhculty of the duty, his providence bein<i always
able to support and protect th<'ni. liut he who ooes without a

call, and proceeds further tiian he is called, who rushes into

ditiiculties and tem[)lations without any reason, may, by the

unhappy issue of his conduct, be made to feel how dang-erou8

a thini;- it is for one to go out of his sphere. Being- convinced

by the miracle of making" Peter walk upon the sea that it was no
spectre, but their blaster, they received him into the ship with

joy, in expectation, perhaps, that he would make the wind
and the sea calm. Nor were their hopes frustrated : for,

as soon as he came into the IxKit, the storm ceased so sud-

denly, that they were all sensible it was the cfiect of his

power and will ; an opinion which they would be confirmed in,

if, as on other occasions, he now rebuked the wind and the sea.

On this occasion, Jesus seems to have wrought another mi-

racle also; for, no sooner had he hushed the storm, than, driven

by his |)ower, they found themselves with their boat, in an in-

stant, safe at land. John tells us, vi. 17, that " they went over

the sea towards Capernaum." The country of (Jennezareth,

therefore, where they landed, as Matthew and 3Iark tell us

afterwar«ls, was not far from Capernaum. According to Jose-

()hus, liel. iii. is, the land of Gennezareth ran thirty furlongs

along^ the shore of tli(.' lake, and was in breadth twenty. \\ hen

Jesus came to the disci|)les, they had rowed about five and

twenty or thirty furlongs: wherefore, as the lake was forty fur-

longs broad, the boat was miraculously driven, in an instant, at

least ten furlongs. The hushing of the storm, and their in-

stantaneous arrival at the land, astonishicl the disciples exceed-

ingly, and made them wonder at the greatness of their Master's

power. I'or, though he had so lately performed the miracle of

the loaves; nay, though tln^y had the sensible proof tin reof be-

f(»re their eyes, in the baskets of fragments >\hi< h they had taken

with them into the ship, and, perhaps, had been talking of it

beforr the storm came on, they were so stupified with their fear,

thai thev did not reflect on that miracle. ^Ve lu (d not, there-
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fore, be surprised that they did not call to mind a similar ex-

ertion of his power, which they had beheld while they sailed to

the country of the Gadarenes.

Though, on many occasions formerly, Jesus had given equal,

if not greater, evidences of his power, the disciples did not till

now make open professions of his dignity. It seems, when his

miracles came thus to be multiplied, but especially when they

followed upon one another so close, the apostles were more
deeply affected with them than by seeing him perform a single

miracle only. No wonder, therefore, that they were now per-

fectly confirmed in the opinion which they had so justly con-

ceived of him.

The evangelists, Matthew and Mark, omitting the conversa-

tion in the synagogue of Capernaum, which happened the day
after the miracle of the loaves, and, consequently, on the very

day that Jesus arrived at Capernaum, give us, in a few words,

the transactions of several days, perhaps weeks, that is to say,

the transactions of the whole space which passed between our
Lord's arrival at Capernaum after the miracle of the loaves, and
his departure to the passover, which John tells us was then at

Iiand. These passages, therefore, naturally come in after the

sixth chapter of John; because the miracles described in them
were performed some days after the conversation in the syna-

gogue, recorded in that chapter. Nevertheless, as the two
evangelists have narrated these miracles in connexion with our

Lord's arrival at Capernaum, it will not be improper to speak
of them here.

Jesus ordinarily resided in this neighbourhood ; but he had
been absent for some time. Wherefore, the inhabitants, being

well acquainted with him, knew him, immediately on his land-

ing, to be that great prophet who commonly resided in the

neighbouring town of Capernaum, and who had done nundjer-

less miracles among them. Being, therefore, glad that he was
returned, they sent messengers to all their friends and acquaint-

ance in the country round about, who were sick, desiring them
to come and be cured. This happened immediately on his land-

ing, and before he entered Capernaum. The people, rejoicing

at the opportunity, came, after a few days, in great crowds, car-

rying their sick in beds, and bringing them to Jesus, whether
he was in Capernaum, or the neighbouring country : for he
tarried here till he took his journey to the passover. The num-
ber of the sick brought to him to be cured was so great, that he
could not bestow particular attention upon each of them. They
and their friends, therefore, besought him to grant them the fa-

vour of touching, if it were but the extremity of his clothes,

being certain of obtaining thereby a complete cure. Nor were
their expectations disappointed: for as many as touched him
were made perfectly whole, whatever the distemper was which
iiey laboured under.
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And now to iLliirn to tin* ptoplo wlioni .Icsus IukI led by
miracle; notwitlistandiii*;' lie had ordered them to ^;o home
MhcM he had sent his disei|)hs away, h(.' did not leave the desert

inonntain. It seems, ihey took notice tliMt no boat had come
thither l)iit the one heh)ni;inji- to t!ie <lisei|)les ; and because

Jesus did not ^o with them, they conclu<h'd he hud no (h'si<:^ii

of h'avini»' his atleiuhmts. \\ h< rcfore, thouiih by withchawino-

into the mountain, he nioth.stly <leclined the di^^nity they had

otlered him, they persuaded tliemselves he woubl be prevailed

upon to accept it the next day, especially as they inij^ht fancy

the disci[)h s were despatched to prepare matters for that pur-

pose. In this hope they remained ail ni;iht about the foot of the

mountain, in the clefts of the rocks, makin*;- the best shift they

roidd to delend themselves from the storm; and, as soon as

the mornino- was come, they went up to wait on Jesus ; but they

did not meet with him, though they searched for him up and

down the mountain. At lenoth, they beoan to think he had

gone ort* in one of the boats belonging" to Tiberias, which, dur-

ing the storm, had taken shelter in some creek or other at the

foot of the mountain. The most forward of the multitude,

therefore, entering- those boats, sailed to Cnpcrnaum, the knoun
place of our Lord's residence, where they found him in the

Kynag"ogue teaching* the peo|)le, [John vi. Tx*).] and asked

him, with an air of surprise, how and when he came thither.

"Jesus answered them, and said, Verily, verily, 1 say unto you,

ye seek me not because ye saw the miracles." Ye are not

come after me because ye were convinced, by my miracles, of

the truth of iny mission, and are now disposed to hearken unto

my <loctrine :
" but because ye did eat of the loaves and were

filled :" having been once i\'i\, you expect that I will feed you
frecpiently by miracle; and the satisfaction you found in that

meal, has madc^ you conceive g^reat hopes of temporal felicity

under my administration. These are the views with which you
are following me, but you are entinly mistaken in them; for

your happiness floes not consist in the meat that perisheth,

neither is it that sort of meat which Messiah will give ycui.

A\ hcrel'ore, ye ought not to labour so much for tlH> nnat that

Ixrisheth, mere animal food, which nourishes and delights the

)ody only, as f(»r the meat that (Midureth to everlasting life,

divine knowledge and grace, which, by invigorating all the

faculties of the soul, makes it incorruptil)h> and immortal.

Neither ought you to follow the Sou of man, the .Messiah, with

a design to obtain the meat that perisheth, but in expectation of

being led with tlir meat that endureth to everlasting life; for it

is that mrat Mhieh he will i^ive you. *' Labour not only for the

nwnt which perisln lli, but als») lor that meat which eiKlureth to

everlasting life, which the Son of man shall give unto you. Lor

him hath the Father sealed :" by the miracle of the loaves, (iod

the Talher shows you that he hath enabled and authorized me,
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the Son of man, to bless you with the meat enduring to ever-

Lisling- life, the food of your souls. The epithet of Fatlier is

elegantly given to God in this passage, as it expresses the rela-

tion he stands in to the person who, in the precedent clause, is

called the Son of man. The metaphors of meat and drink being

very familiar to the JeMs, and frequently used in their writings

to signify wisdom, knowledge, and grace, they might easily

have understood what Jesus meant by the meat enduring to

everlasting life. Nevertheless, they mistook him altogether,

imagining that he spake of some delicious, healthful animal food,

which would make men immortal, and which was not to be had

but under Messiah's govermnent. Accordingly, being much
affected with this exhortation, they asked him what they should

do to work the works of God ; they meant to erect the Mes-
siah's kingdom, and obtain that excellent meat which, he said,

God had authorized Messiah to give them ; works which they

imagined were prescribed them by God, and were most accept-

able to him. The Jews, having their minds filled with the

notion of the great empire which the Messiah was to erect, ex-
pected, no doubt, that Jesus would have bidden them first rise

against the Romans, and vindicate their liberties; and then, by
the terror of fire and sword, establish Messiah's authority in

every country. Wherefore, when he told them that the whole
"work required of them towards erecting Messiah's kingdom,
was, that they should believe on Messiah, whom he had now
sent unto them, they Mere exceedingly oflfended, thinking that

he could not be the Messi;ih promised in the law and the pro-

phets. And some, more audacious than the rest, had the con-

fidence to tell him, that since he pretended to be Messiah, and
they pretended to believe on him as such, notwithstanding his

character was entirely different from that of the great deliver-

er described in tlieir sacred books, being so humble and peace-
able, as to refuse the crown ^hich of right pertained to Mes-
siah, and which they had offered him, it would be proper that

he should show greater miracles than their law-giver had per-

formed ; otherwise, they should not be to blame, if, believing

Moses and the prophets, they persisted in their ancient faith

concerning Messiah, and concerning the duty which they owed
him. By extolling the miracle of the mamia, by calling it

" bread from heaven," and by insinuating that it was Moses's
miracle, the Jews endeavoured to disparage both Christ's mis-
sion and his miracle of the loaves, which they affected to de-
spise as no miracle in comparison. It was only a single meal of
terrestrial food, at which nine or ten thousand had been fed.

Whereas, Moses, M-ith celestial food, fed the whole Jewish na-
tion, in number upwards of two millions; and that not for a
day, but during the spare of forty years in the wilderness.
Wherefore, as if Jesus had done no miracle at all, ihey said to

liim, "What sign showest thou? m hat dost thou m ork ?" Jesus

u
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replied, '* Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses gare nof ihiit

\)vvi\{\ tVoni heaven ;" it was not Moses who, in ancient times,

gave you the manna; neither was the manna hread from heaven,

though it be so called hy the l^salmist, on account of the thing

which it typified ; for it dropped from the air only. " But my
Father giveth you the true bread from heaven :" by the miracle

ol tlie b)aves, my Father has pointed out to you the true, spiritual,

heaveidy bnad, which he Inmself givelh unto you, ot" w liich

the manna was only a symbolical representation, and which is

sufficient to sustain, not a single nation only, but the whole

world. " For the bread of" God is he which (is what) coiueth

down fVom heaven, and giveth life unto the world." The
manna which dropped from the air, n\n\ kept those who made
use of it oidy for a day, cannot be called the bread of (iod ;

but that is the bread of God which cometh down from (iod, and
makelh the eater holy, happy, and immortal.

It is reasonable to imagine that the peo|)le wlu) had now heard

our Lord, were? of different characters. Many of then», no

doubt, were obstinately perverse, heard him with prejudice, and
wrested all his words. Wui (»thers of them might be men of

honest dispositions, who listened to his doctrine with pleasure,

and were ready to obey it. This latter sort, therefore, having

heard him describe the properties of the celestial bread, were
greatly struck m itii the thoughts of it, ruid expressed an earnest

desire to be t'vd with it always. [John vi. ^U, .'Jo.] " Then
said they unto him, Lord, evermore i^ive us this bread. And
Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life; J am the bread of

(Jod which cometh down from heaven, and giveth life to the

world. lie that cometh to me for the siustenance of his life,

shall never hui>ger, and he that believelh on me shall never

thirst;" because I am the bread of life, they who believe in me
shall, indu<' lime, Ix' raised to thet njoyment of a life Uvc from

all the painful aj)petites and sensations >\ Inch accompany mor-
tality, and shall be made immortal an(> p« rfectly happy. Thus
he assigned one (d' the many reasons m hy he called himself the

bread of life. The conclusion from this part of his discourse

was so evident, that he left his hearers to draw it for themselves.

It was this: since matters are so, I am evitlently greater than

Moses, even in rcs|»ect of that for which you extol him most.

lie gave your fathers manna, which was a fxxlily food oidy, and
nourislud nothini; but the natui.il life. Hut I am myself the

bread of litV' and food of tlic soul, utaking men both inuuorlnl

and happy.
lie next turned his discourse to those of his hearers who did

not j)rofess the same disposition which the former had express-

ed. •' Hut I said unto ycui, that ye also have seen me and be-

lieve not :" ye ask me to show you a sign that ye may see and
believe me. A\ hy, truly. I must tell you that ye have seen me,

seen mv character and mission in llie miracles whi( h I have
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performed already, that is, you have seen use perform many
signs sufficient to covince you that I am the Messiah. Never-

theless, you do not believe that I am he, but reject me as an

impostor. Therefore, your infidelity proceeds, not frou) want

of evidence, as you pretend, but from the perverseness of your
own disposition, which, perhaps, in time, may be overcome.

For " all that (he Father giveth me shall come to me," that is,

shall believe on me. This Mas fit matter of comfort to Jesus

under the present infidelity of the Jews. By this, likewise, he

encouraged his disciples, who had already believed on hitn. In

the mean time, he invited those who were disposed to believe,

from the consideration that he Mould no! reject them, however
low their circumstances might be, however vile they might
appear in their own eyes, or however much they might have

formerly injured him, by speaking evil of him and opposing-

him. " And him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.

For I came doM n from heaven, not to do mine own will, but the

will of him that sent me." I canie not to act according to the

bent of human passions, which lead men to return whatever

injuries are done them ; and therefore 1 w ill not instantly leave

off exhorting those Mho at first reject me, neither will 1 inflict

immediate punishment on them ; but I Mill bear with them, and
try all possible means to bring them to repentance, that they

may be saved; for I am come to do the Mill of him that sent

me. " And this is the Father's will, which hath sent me, that

of all M'hich he has given me 1 should lose nothing ; but should

raise it up again at the last day :" it is the Mill of the Father

that every thing necessary to be done, botli for the conversion

of those Mho are disposed by him to believe, and for the pre-

servation of those, in the paths of rightronsiiess, m ho have already

believed, that none of them mIioui he has given me may be lost

by me ; for they must all be presented before him safe at the last

day. [John vi. 40.] *' And this, likewise, is the M'ill of him
that sent me, that every one Mhich seeth the Son," seeth the

character and mission of the Son in the miracles which he

M'orketh, and in the other evidences MhereMith his mission is

attended, (as is evident from John vi. 36,) " and believeth on

him, may have everlasting life; and 1 Mill raise him up at the

last day." It is the fixed determination of the Father to be-

stow everlasting life on all who truly believe in me. Where-
fore, in order to that, I will raise him up at the last day. Thus
Jesus placed the character of Messiah in a light very different

from that in which his hearers had been accustomed to vicM- it

;

and taught them that, instead of the ten)poral blessings Mhich
they expected from him, thry Mere to receive none but sj)iri-

tual benefits. Hence, as tlu^ dispositions of the greatest part

of them Mere carnal, his doctrine offipuded them, especially his

affirming that he was the bread of life, and that he came doMn
from heaven. " The Jews then murmured at him, because he

i: 2
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sai<l, I mil llic \)\'v.u\ uliicli < aiiic dou n from heaven. And
tlicy said, is not this Jcsns, iIk' son of Joseph, whose father and
mother we know? hoNv is it then tiiat he saith, 1 eaine down
from lieaven r' Was he not l)oin into the world as other men
nre, and are we not well acc|(iainted with his parents, and know
him to l)e earth-horn? how then can he pr( tend to have come
down from heaven? The .j( ws did not find tault with .lesns

for insiiuiatihii tliat Messiah shonhl come down from he.ivcn ;

(hat was a point universally l»eliev«'d : hut they were displeased

because he siiid that he had come down from heaven : a thing"

which they could hy no means believe, in rei^ard they were
well acquainted with his fatherand mother. "Jesus, therefore,

answered, and said unto them, Murmur not amonj^ yourselves:
nt> man can come to me, except the Father, which hath sent

me, draw him; and 1 will raise him up at the last day/' Ye
nee<l not object my birth on earth, and the meanness of my re-

lations, as thin«is inconsistent with my heavenly extraction ; for

1 assure you, that w hile you believe your teachers, w ho have
oreatly corrupted divine revelation, and entertain the preju-

dices wlnrewith they have filled your minds, and follow the

sensual inclinations which have hitherto governed you, you
cannot believe on me. No man can believe on me, except the

Father, who hath sent me, draw him, that is, persuade hinj.

Jesus added, Ve need not be surpiis( <l w hen 1 tell you that no
man can believe on Messiah, except the Father draw him : for

though you may imagine that all men will flock w ith great

cheerfulness to him, and yield themselves his willing subjects,

without any extraordinary means made use of to persuade
them, the prophets insinuate the contrary, when they promise
that, under the dispensation of Messiah, men shall enjoy the

leaching of the I'ather in a fn* more eminent manner than
under any prece<lent dispensation. " It is written in the pro-
phets, And they shall be all taught of (icxl. i'very man,
therefore, that hath heard and hath learned of the Father,

Cometh unto me." Before the advent of Christ, the Father
spake unto the world <()iicerning him by the prophets; and
when he appeared in the human natiir<' on earth, he demon-
strated the truth oi his mission by the testimonv of .b)hn, and
by voices from heavni, jleclaring him to be his beloved Son,

and commanding all iik n to hear him. lie di<I the same, like-

wise, by the doelrines w Inch lie inspircil Jesus to preach, bv the

mira( les w hi( h he gave him to perform, and by the influences

of the Spirit whu h he empowered him to dispense, i' very one,

therefore, that liatli heard and understood w hat the Father hath
said coiHM'rning Messiah, w hether by the prophets, or by .lolm

the Baptist, or by the voices from In aveii, or by my <Ioctrine,

miracles, and spirit, and has learne<l therebv to form a just

notion of Messiah, w ill believe on me as the Messiah. " Not
that anv miui halh ^ren the lather, sa\e he (hat is of (iod, he
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lialli seen tlie Father:" when I speak of men's hearing and
learning of God, 1 do not mean tliat they can see God per-

sonally, and be tau<»ht of him in the manner that a scholar is

taught of his master. No man hath seen the Father personally,

except the Son, whom the Father has sent, and wiiose peculiar

privilege it is to have been taught immediately of the Father,

the doctrine whidi he preaches to men. "Verily, verily, I say

unto you, he that b^lieveth on me hath everlasting life. I am
that bread of life:" because I have been personally taught of

the Father the doctrines which I preach, he that believeth on

me hath everlasting life begun in him, and is as sure of being-

raised to the perfect enjoyment thereof as if he had it already

in liis possession. The reas<)n is, by my doctrine I deliver be-

lievers from their sinfid inclinations, which are the seeds of

corruption; and cherish in them gracious dis[)ositions, which
are the principles of eternal life. In respect of my doc-

trine, therefure, I am undoubtedly that bread of life which I

s|>ake to you of before. Thus Jesus explained the nature of

the diguity which he had assumed to himself in the foregoing*

part of liis discourse, and demonstrated that it really belonged

to him.

Next, he ran a comparison between himself, considered as the

bread from heaven, and the manna which Moses provided for

their fathers in the desert, and which they admired so greatly.

He told them that the manna had not preserved their fathers

either from temporal or eternal death: whereas, he was come
down bread from heaven, to make men innnortal. " Your fa-

thers did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead. This is

the bread which cometh down from heaven, that a man may eat

thereof, and not die." But because it was a matter of infinite

ijnportajice to liis hearers that they should form a just notion

of his ability to save them, and believe in him as the Saviour of
the world, he affirmed, the thir<l time, that he was himself the
living- bread which came down from heaven to make immortal,
and that all who did eat of it should live for ever; because he
%vas about to give them his flesh to eat, by making" it an expia-
tion for the sins of the world. '• 1 am the living- bread which
<arne down from heaven; if any man eat of this bread, he shall

Jive for ever: and the bread that I will give is my flesh, that

1 will give for the life of the world." All the terms made use
of by our Lord on this occasion, were such as the Jews had
been accustomed to interpret figuratively ; for which reason,
they might easily have understood him. Nevertheless, taking
them in a literal sense, they were astonished beyond measure,
and fell into keen disputes about the meaning- of thcuj. "The
Jews therefore strove among themselves, saying", How can this

man give us his fl(sli to eat. Then Jesus said unto them.
Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, except ye eat the flesh of the
Son of uinn, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you." Ta
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use Dr. Clarke's words liere. * Jesus, knowing how unreason-

able liis heart rs were, did not fhink fit to explain himself more
partieidarly at this time; hut, persislin^j; in the same tiirnrative

way ol expressinn himsell, h<' repeale<l and atlirnu <l more ear-

nestly >\ hat he had asserted Ix tore. J'^xcept ye be entirely

united to me, by a hiarty belief and practice of my doctrines,

and partake of the merit of that sacriHce wliich 1 shall otfer

for the sins of the world, and continue in the communion of my
reli<4ion, and receive spiritual nourishment by the continual

participation of those means of <»;^race which 1 shall purchase

ibr you by my death, ye can never attain eternal life.' *' ^\ hoso

eatetli my tlesh and drinketh my blood hath eternal life, and I

will raise him up at the last day :" he has the principles of

eternal life implanted in him, and shall enjoy it, because 1 will

raise liiu) up at the last day. ** For my flesh is meat indeed,

and my bhiod is tirink indeed :" my Hesh and blood are the

true nutriment of the soul ; for they i'eiH\ it, and make it g-row;

they give vigour to all its faculties, preserve it continually

alive, and make it fit for heaven. "He that eateth my tiesli

and drinketh my blood dwelleth in me, and I in him :" we are

most intimately coimected together in the closest friendship;

and, therefore, whatever blessings I can bestow, whether by my
own power, or by my interest with the Father, or by the intiu-

ences of my Spirit, my friends shall enjoy them in full perfec-

tion. The expression of |)ersons dwelling in each olher occurs
often in .lohn's writings, and denotes the closest union of affec-

tions and interests. A\ herefore, accordinii to the "rand fiiiure

made use of by the apostle Faul, it signifies, that he who truly

believes on Christ is so united to him, as to be a member of his

body, and, consequently, a partaker with him of his life and
immortality, and of all the happiness which he himself enjoys,

or is able to coimnimicate. " As the living- Father hath sent

me, and 1 live by the leather, so he that eateth me shall live by
me." As it is my meat and drink to do the will of my lather,

who is the author of life and happiness, as 1 nourish and delight

my mind wilh tUv punctual ex«(«ition of all the orders he gave
me when he sent me into the world; so he that eateth me; he
that believes my doctrine and obeys my pncepts, shall find

therein eternal nourishment and refreshment to his soul. Or
the meaning may be, as 1 shall live after I am put to death,

because I am sent by the I'ather, the author of life, and because
lie dwells in me. and I in him; so he that eateth me, and there-

by has me dwelling in him. shall, after he dies, be raised again

by me. ''This is that bread which came down from heaven:"
tlii8 is the bread which, in the beginning; of my discourse, I

told you was ccune down from heaven ; a kind of bread iiiH-

liitely superior to the manna, both in its nature and cfKcacy
;

for it is to b(> eaten by you, ** not as your fathers did eat manna,
and are dead :" it is neither (o be eaten the same way that your
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fathers did eat the manna, nor with the same effect ;
" but he

that eateth of this bread shall live for ever. These things said

he in the synagogue, as he taught in Capernaum :" he spake

them openly, in the hearing of all the people who attended at

public worship in the synagogue.

Most of the metaphors in this discourse, and particularly

that of food, to signify doctrine, and of eating and drinking to

signify believing, were abundantly easy, and might have been

understood, at the very first, by the Jews, being found in their

scriptures, and used in their sciiools. Only, not being able to

comprehend what he meant by his flesh, they took the whole

literally: and were so offended at the thought of eating his

flesh and drinking his blood, (a thing not only prohibited by
the law of Moses, but repugnant to the customs of all civilized

nations,) that many of them, who were his disciples, when they

heard it, said it was absurd. " Many, therefore, of his disci-

ples, when they heard this, said. This is an hard saying, who
can hear it?" wjio can believe and obey it? " When Jesus

knew in himself that his disciples murmured at it, he said unto

them. Doth this offend you? what and if ye shall see the Son
of man ascend up where he was before?" Are ye offended be-

cause I said my flesh is bread, and that it came down from

heaven, and that you must eat my flesh and drink my blood in

order to your having eternal life? What if ye shall see me
ascend up into heaven bodily, where I was before? will not

that convince you of the truth of my having come down from

heaven? will it not show you, likewise, that I never intended

you should eat my flesh in a corporal manner, " It is the spirit

that quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that 1

spake unto you, they are spirit, and they are life:" when I

spake of your eating my flesh, 1 did not mean it in a literal

sense; so used, my flesh would be of no advantage to any
man. But I meant your believing the doctrines, to reveal

which I was made flesh, by taking upon me human nature.

So that, more properly, it is my Spirit that giveth life to men,
and niaketh them immortal : for the words that 1 speak to you,

the doctrines that I preach, proceed from my spirit, and are the

food of your souls; consequently, the means of your life. To
some of you, however, my doctrine will be ineft'ectiial, because
you do not believe it; and, perhaps, are desirous to pervert its

meaning, that you may have a pretence to forsake me, " But
there are some of you that believe not: for Jesus knew from
the beginning who they were that believed not, and who should
betray him." He knew the inward disposition of every parti-

cular person that heard him, and foresaw which of his disci-

ples would be so base as to betray him. " And he said. There-
fore said I unto you, that no man can come unto me, except it

were given him of my Father:" because 1 know perfectly the
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iinvard frame of your iniiids, iIk rcforc I told yon tlint no man
can believe on ine, exci-pt an opportiinirv of knovvini; the e\ i-

<lence of my mission, a cnpacity lo jii(lire of it, and sncli a

hearty love of the troth as will prompt him to ns(! the means
prop* r for diseoverin" it, and, u hen disfovered, <lispo.se him
rheerfnily to receive it, are trwvii him of my Father. These
words are expressive, not only of the strong prejndices of the

Jews, hot of iUv total disiii(lii);ition to receive the words of
truth, which exists naturally in every heart, and is removed only
by re<i-ener;itino «>race.

This sermon Nvas so opposite to the dispositions of those that

h(ard it, that many of his professed disciples, from this time,

abandoned his tause. Christ, therefore, turned to the twelve,

and asked them whether they also would "(> away. *' Then
Sinmn Peter answered him, Lord, to whom should we go?
thou hast tlio words of eternal life. And we believe, and are

sure, that thou art Christ, the Son of the living Cod. Jesus
answered him, have not I chosen you twelve, and one of you is

a devil?" The word devil is lure, |)rol)ably, made use of, not

as an appellation for an evil spirit, but in its original sense, as

meaning an adversary. If this observation, which has l)een

made by Dr. Campbell, may be admitted as just, it cuts ott" the

pretence m hich some men may make to vindicate their rash ami
unguarded expressions, l)y alleging^ tlie example of our Lord.
*'IIe spake of Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon: for he it was
that should betray him, being one of the twelve:" he meant
Judas Iscariot, though he did not, at this time, think tit to

name him. By declaring* that he had knowingly made choice
of a traitor to be one of the twelve, who constantly atteiuled

him, he insinuated that, in his most retired hours and secret

actions, he was not afraid of the eyes of his enemies. >\ here-
fore, having initiate<l a person of this character into all the mys-
teries of his tellouship, no man can suspect that he was carry-
ing on a plot to deceive the world ; for, if he had, Judas, when
he deserted him and betrayed him to ihe priests, would not have
failed to disco\cr the imposture.

The evangelist Mark, after having described the miracles
perfornu'd by Jesus, at Capernaum, upon the sick who were
brought to him, in consecjuence of the messages which the
inhabitants of ilie land of (ienm /arc th sent, on his arrival,

from the desert of Heths;iicla, into all the neighbouring region,

proceeds to give the history of a multitude ot cures pertormed
m other t»)wus and vdlages. [.M:uk \i. ')<>.] "And whitherso-
ever he entered, into villages, or cities, or counfrv, they laid

the sick in the streets, and besought him that they might
touch, if it were but the border of his garment; and as many
as touched him were made whede." It see ins, .fesus now made
a long- journey, in which he visited many different villages.
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cities, and countries. This was, probably, no other than his

journey to the passover, which, the evangelist John says, was
nigh when the miracle of the loaves was performed. [John vi. 4.]

After Christ had returned from the passover into Galilee,

certain emissaries from the scribes and Pliarisees, at Jerusalem,

collected themselves round him, and ventured to attack him for

permitting his disciples to eat with unwashen hands. The law
of Moses required external cleanness as a part of religion, not,

however, fi)r its own sake, but to signify with what carefulness

God's servants should purify their minds from moral pollutions.

Accordingly, these duties were prescribed by Moses in such
moderation, as was fitted to promote the end of them. But, in

process of time, they came to be multiplied prodigiously : tor

the ancient doctors, to procure the observation of those pre-

cepts that were really of divine institution, added many com-
mantlments of their own, as fences unto the former ; and the

people, to show their zeal, obeyed them. For example, be-
cause the law [Lev. xv. II.] saith, "Whomsoever he toucheth

that hath the issue, (and hath not rinsed his hands in water,) he

shall wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be un-
clean until the even," the people were ordered to wash their

hands carefully, and to bathe themselves immediately on their

return from places of public concourse, and before they sat

down to meat, lest, by touching some unclean person in the

crowd, they might have defiled themselves. The Pharisees,

therefore, being very zealous in these trifles, would eat at no
time, " unless they washed their hands" with the greatest care

;

and, when they came from the market-place, they would not sit

down to table till they had first bathed thenjselves. From this

source cauie that endless variety of piuifications, not prescribed

in the lawj but ordained by the elders, such as " the washing of

cups and pots, brazen vessels, and of tables," not because they
were dirty, but from a principle of religion, or rather of super-
stition.

' Instead of entering at large into a defence of the conduct of
his disciples, our Lord attacked the practices of the Pharisees,

charging them with making' void the commandments of God
through their traditions : "for God, said he, commanded, say-

ing. Honour thy father and thy mother; and whoso curseth

father and mother, let him die the death. But ye say, whoso-
ever shall say to his father and mother, it is corban, that is to

say, a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by uje ; he
shall be free. And ye suffer him no more to do aught for his

father or his mother; making the word of God of none effect

ihrough your tradition, which ye have delivered." Two dif-

ferent interpretations are given of this passage; one, which is

very commonly adopted, is, that they impiously taught that a

man might suffer his parents to starve, if he could say to them,
it is a gift by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me, that
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is, it is oivoii to the temple, wliicli should have siirroured you.

Dr. (iill inclines to a diifi nut opinion. .Afhr addiiein*^ several

passaj^es linni fhc; Jruish u liters in swppoit ot his interpreta-

tion, he eonchnh's that, upon the whole, the sense of this pas-

sa<;(' is, not that a uiau excused himself to his p;u*ents according'

to this tradition, by sayin<^- that his suhstance, either in whole,

or ill part, was corhan, or devoted to the service of (rt^d, and,

therefore, they could expect no |>rofit or relief from him; but

that Im' vowe<l that what he had should be as corban, and that

they should be n<'ver the better for it: so that a uian so vow-
ing;", mi«iht give nothing to the service of (jod, but ke( p his

wiiole substance to himself, Mhich he might make use of for his

own benefit, and for the benefit of others, but not for his father

aiul mother, who, after such a vow niade, were to receive no

benefit by it, unless rescinded by a wise man, and which seems

to be an explanation of it, made after the times of Christ.

Aftei' having- proved to the I^harisees the vanity of their wor-
ship, whil(! they taught " for doctrines the commandments of

men," \w directed his attention to the multitude, and said unto

them, '' Hearken unto me every one of you, aiul understand;

There is nothing from w ithout e. man, that entering into him
can defile him ; but the things which come out of him, these

are they that defile the man. If any man have ears to hear, let

him hear." Our Lord did not at all mean to overthrow the

distinction which the law had established between things clean

and unclean in the matter of manV food. J'hat distincti(Mi, like

all the other emblematical institutions of .Moses, was wisely ap-

pointed, being designed to teach the Israelites how carefully

the familiar company and conversation of the wicked is to be

avoi<led. Jle only afHrmed, that, in itself, no kind of meat can

defile the mind, which is the man, though by accident it may;
for instance, when taken in quantity or kind, contrary to the

<'ommandment of (lod.

As the apostles wvvv not yet fully accpiainfed \\i\\\ the na-

ture of their Master's kiniichnu, they pr(tb;ibly supj)osed thai

the favour of the rulers of the .lews might (ontribnte townrds

its advancement. They were, there lore, coiu'erned, that their

Master disobligid the I'harisees by un<lervaluing their tradi-

tions and condenming their practices. \\ hen they had inform-

e<l Christ of the ilispleasure of these haughty men, he answered,
*' lOvery plant whuh my luavenly Father hath not planted

shall Im' nuited up." 'Ilmugh they seem to occupy a place in

the garden of (ind, and to flourish with luxuriant verdure;

yet. as their bitter and p< rniciuus fruit jiroves that they are in-

troduced there by no <illn r than the enemy of souls, they shall

be rooted up by their uitt r and avowed rejection of the Mes-
siah, that they may thus be numbered no long» r among the

saints of the Most Jliiih. After applying to them what he had

b(>fore observed in the s( rnion on the ()lain, that " if the blind
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ead the blind, botli of tliein would fall into the ditch," he en-

tered into the house where he usually resided, to rest himself

from the fatigue of addressing' and disputing- with the multi-

tude. When he had thus retired, Peter, the most forward of

the apostles, inquired the meaning of the expression, ''that

which come out of a nrui defileththe man." He then assigned

the following reason in vindication of his assertion, that from

within, *' out of the heart of man proceed evil thoughts, adul-

teries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness,

deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolish-

ness. All these evil things come from within and defile the

man." Thus did our Lord beautifully exhibit the true nature

of human actions, and load with perpetual infamy those teach-

ers of religion, who instruct their followers in frivolous super-

stitions, while they neglect, or even oppose, the eternal laws of

righteousness and truth.

Though our Lord did not seek the favour of the Pharisees,

nor fear, on proper occasions, to provoke their resentment; yet,

as their plots were levelled at his reputation and his life, and
his hour of final suffering was not yet come, he thought it best

to retire into the borders of Phoenicia, and there dwell for a

while in a state of obscurity. His fame, however, had spread

so far, that he soon met with those who personally knew him;
and one of the inhabitants of the country indulged the hope
that he would display his recovering mercy towards her

daughter, who was under the influence of an infernal spirit.

She therefore cried after him, saying', "Have mercy on me, O
Lord, thou son of David," for 1 believe that thou art he that

was born King of the Jews, " my daughter is grievously vexed
with a devil. But he," willino- to show the greatness of her

faith, seeujed as if he did not hear her, and "answered her not

a word." His disciples, though they felt but little pity for a

Gentile, yet appear to have been desirous that he might grant

her request, and thus rid himself from her importunity. "But
he answered them and said, I am not sent, but unto the lost

sheep of the house of Israel," i. e. my ministry, while here on

earth, is to be employed chiefly in seeking their conversion,

though, after I have ascended upon high, the most beneficial

consequences shall result to all the nations of the earth. "Then
she fell at his feet, and besought hiu) that he would cast forth

the devil out of her daughter. But he answered. It is not meet
to take the children's bread and to cast it to the dogs;" thus

strongly making the distinction which yet continued to subsist

between the Jews and the Gentiles. Offensive as this expression

must have been to a Gentile, the wonian, probably cc^ivinced

of the excellency of the Jewish religion, or, like the woman of

Samaria, firndy believinii' in the exalted character of Christ,

and therefore readily admitting whatever he asserted, however
opposite it might be to her forin<M- prejudices, still continued
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Ijcr applirntions. " And she said, truth, Lord, yet the dogs eat

ot' thr crmiiUs which tall from tluir master's table ;" let me,
tJMrelore, have only as iniK li kindness as tin- do<»;s of any family

enj(»v. '* i hen Jesns answjTid and said unto her, O Nvoman,

iireat is tliy tailh, he it unto tfiee even as thou wilt. And when
she was come to her hou^^r, she found that" the evil spirit was
ejected, " and her dau<> liter laid upon the bed." This miracle

indicated that there was mercy in store for the Gentiles, and
strongly indicates the duty always to pray and never to faint.

At lenj^th, Jesus, departin«»- from the coasts of Tyre and Si-

don, returned to the sea of Galilee, through the region of De-
cnpolis, on the east side of .lordan. Somewhere in this coun-

try they brought to him a man who was deaf, and who had an

impeiliment in his speech. He had, therefore, either only a

partial deafness, or one that uas the eHect of some accident or

disease. His friends having interceded for him with Christ,
*' he took him aside from the multitude, and put his fingers in-

to his ears, and he sj)it and touched his tongue. And," that

the deaf man, who could not be instructed by language, might
consider the source whence all benefits proceed, ''looking up
to heaven, he sighed and snilh unto him, ephphatha, that is, be

opened. And straightway his ears were opened, and the string

of his tongue was loosed, and he spake plain. And he charged

them that they should tell no man." However, neither the man
nor his friends obeyed this injunction, but published every

where that Christ had "done all things well, making both the

deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak."

Jesus having tarried in Decapolis a considerable time, the

fame of his being in that country reached every corner.

\\ herefore, to avoid the crowds, he retir(>d into a desert moun-
tain, beside the sea of (jalilee. Here the sick, the lame, the

duud), the bimd, and the maimed, were brought to him from
all (juarters, and laid down around him by their friends, who
follourd him thither. " And he healed tin ni." The sight

of so many people in distress moved the compassion of the Son
of (iod exceedingly; for he graciously healed them all. Par-
ticularly on the (bnnb, who are conunonly tleaf also, he not

only conterretl the faculty of hearing and pronouncing articu-

late sounds, but he conveyed into their minds at once the whole
language of tluir cotnitry, making them perfectiv actjuainted

with all the words in il, their significations, their foinis, their

{»ow( rs, and their uses, so as to cofuprehend the whole distinct-

v in then' nnuiories ; and, at the siune time, he gave them the

habit ot^p*:i king it both tl unit ly and copi(»usl y. This was a kind

of miraelr vastly astonishing. TIh' change that was produced
in the bodies of the men, was but the least part of it. A\ hat

passed in their minds was the grand and principal thing, being

an (fleet fio extensive, that nothing inferior to intinite power
could produce \t. >Vith respect to the maime<l. tlwit is, persons
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who had lost their legs and arms, Jesus gave them new mem*
hers in their stead. But when lie tlius created such parts of
their bodies as were wanting without having any tiling at all as

a subject to work upon, the spectators could scarcely have been
more surprised, had they seen him make a whole human body
out of the dust of the earth. The Jewish multitude seem to

have apprehended the greatness of these miracles more dis-

tinctly than the generality of christians ; for we are told, [Mat.
ix. 33.] wlien Jesus opened the mouth of a dumb man, the mul-
titude marvelled, saying, "it was never so seen in Israel."

[See also Matt. xii. 22,^ 23, Mark vii. 38.] On this occasion,

likewise, they were not silent nor unaffected. " Insomuch that

the multitude wondered when they saw the dumb to speak, the

maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see;

and they glorified the God of Israel." This latter clause

makes it probable that many heathens were now present with
our Lord, beheld his miracles, and formed a just notion of
them. It seems, his fame, spreading itself into the neighbour-
ing countries, had made such an impression upon the idolatrous

nations, that numbers of them came from far to hear and see

the wonderful man of whom such things were reported, and, if

possible, to experience his healing goodness. Wherefore, when
they beheld those effects of his power, they were exceedingly
struck with them, and broke forth in praises of the God, by
whose assistance and authority he acted : and it may be, also,

from that time forth devoted themselves to his worship.

The multitude above mentioned continued, at this time, with
Jesus three days: so Mark accidentally informs us; but he
speaks nothing of the transactions which happened on them.
Of these, Matthew has given a general account in the passage
just now explained. And now the multitude having, as on a
former occasion, consumed all the provision they brought with
them, Jesus would not send them away without feeding them,
lest they might have fainted on the road home, many of them
having come from far. The disciples, who, it seems, were not
tliinking now of the former miraculous dinner, imagined that

.lesus proposed to feed this great multitude in the natm-al way,
and were greatly surprised at it. They did not reflect, it seems,
upon the former miraculous dinner which Jesus had given to

the multitude; or, if they did, they had such imperfect con-
ceptions of his power, that they fancied he could not feed the

multitude a second time. For these Mioiig notions Jesus did
not reprove them, but meekly asked what meat they had ; and,
upon their telling him that they (Tad seven loaves and a few
little fishes, he ordered them to bo brought, and out of these

made a second dinner for the multitude by miracle, few or
none of them having, probably, been present at the former din-
ner. They seem to have been mostly such as followed Jesus
from the coasts of Tyre and Sidon, and the neighbouring hea-
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thru roiintry. This d inner was, in all resprcts, like to the

first, except in the nunkber of loaves and tislies, ot* which it

was made; the ninnher of persons who were present at it;

and the nnniher of baskets that were filled with the fVairiiients

that remained. The loaves made use of at this feast are seven
;

liie fishes are said to have been little and few; the baskets of

fra^inients that remained were seven ; and the peopi«* wiio

W( re ivii were (onr thousand men, besides women and ( hildren,

who, no doubt, were e<jual in number to, if not more than, the

n>en. At this dinner th«r multitude were ordered to sit down,

not on the jy-rass, as on the former occasion, but on the ground,

the «»rass bein<»- probably g-one. Hence it has been conjectured,

that the mirach? was perform(Ml about the middle of the sum-
mer, the «»rass in .ludea decayini;- very early, throujih the ex-

cessive heat of the climate. The weather, therefore, being"

o()(kI, and the air warm, the people could remain two or three

nights successively in tlu^ fields. lie gave thanks for the fish-

es separately, and distributed them separately. The evange-

lists having, in the history of the former dimier, described the

manner in which the multitude was set down, thought it need-

less, on this occasion, to say any thing of that particular; pro-

bablv, because they were ranged, as before, in companies, by

liim(ire(ls, and by fifties. Matthew t«lls us, that, having fed

the multitude, Jesus took a boat and passed over to the coasts

of Alagdala, in quest of more opportunities to instruct and heal

mankind. Mark says, " he came into the parts of Dalmanu-
tha." Hut the evangelists may easily be reconciled, by sup-

posing that Dalmanutha was a city and territory within the dis-

trict of Magdala. Reland mentions a castle, calle«l .Magdala,

not far from (iamaba, which he thinks gave this region its

name.
\\ hile Jesus was in Dalmanutha, or Magdala, th<> Pharisees,

having heard of the second miraculous dinner, an<l fearing that

the whole common people would own him for Messiah, resolved

to confute his pretensions fully an<l ptd)licly. For this |)ur-

pose, they came forth with the Sa<lducees, who, though the op-

posites and rivals of the Pharisees in all other matters, joined

thrm in their design of oppressing Jesus, and, al(»ng with

till in, drmanded the sigti from heaven. It seem«, the Jews,

und« rstandnig the prophecy, Dan. vii. |:^, literally expected

that the Ml ssiah uoubi make his first public ajipearance in

the clouds (»f heaven, and take unto himself" glory and a tem-

poral kiniid(tin. Aureeablv to tliis, .losephu*j, (bvscribing the

state of affairs in .India nniTt r I'elix, tells us, that the deceivers,

pretending to insj)iration, endeavoured to bring about changes;

and so, inakinn' the people mad, le<l them into the wilderness,

as if they had been to show them signs of liberty. W here-

for(», when the Pharisees desired Jesus to show thom a sign

from heaven, lli< v certaiiilv meant that he should demonstrafr^
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himself to be the Messiah, by coming- from heaven with great

pomp, and wresting the kingdom out of the liands of the Ro-
mans. These hypocrites craftily feigned an inclination to be-

lieve, if he would but give them sutticient evidence of his mis-

sion, hoping that he would fail in the proof which they re-

quired, and thus for ever destroy his own success. But as the

proofs which Jesus had already aftbrded of the divinity of his

mission were sufficiently convincing, he did not condescend to

grant their request ; but, having reproached them with having

a better knowledge of approaching rain or sun-shine, than of

the advent of his kingdom, repeated what he had before ob-

served concerning the sign of the prophet Jonas, and " left

them, and departed."

Having thus left the Pharisees, he again entered the vessel,

and crossed over to the other side of the lake. By this time,

the seven baskets of fragments appear to have been consumed,
and the "disciples had forgotten to take bread," having only

a loaf with them. In the course of their voyage, he charged
them, saying, " take heed of the leaven of the Pharisees, and
of the Sadducees, or of Herod." And the disciples supposed
that, as the doctors prohibited the use of the leaven of heathens

and Samaritans, he forbade them to buy bread of either sect,

lest it might be made with leaven somehow impure, and so

looked on this advice for their neglecting to take bread with

them. He reproved their want of faith in having so soon for-

got his miraculous power of supplying them with bread ; and
hinted to them, that he referred, not to such leaven as is used
for the fermenting of bread, but to the self-righteous pride of
the Pharisees, and the speculative infidelity of their rivals, the

Sadducees.
Having crossed the lake, Christ either landed at Bethsaida,

or went thither very soon ; for, in the next passage of the his-

tory, [Mark viii. 22—26.] we find him curing a blind man,
who was brought to him there. In this miracle there are two
things remarkable: 1. Our Lord led the man out of the city

before he would heal him; and, when the cure was performed,
he forbade him to return thither, or so much as to tell it to any
one who lived in the town. The reason is supposed to be, that

the inhabitants of Bethsaida, having been for a long time soli-

citous to have him acknowledged as a temporal Messiah,
would have been excited, by this new display of his power,
to take him by force, and make him a king. 2. In giving
sight to this blind man, Jesus did not, as on other occasions of
a like nature, impart the faculty all at once, but by degrees:
for, at the first, the man saw things but obscurely ; then by a
second imposition of Christ's hands, he had a clear sight of
every object in view. Our Lord's intention in this might be,

to make it evident that, in his cures, he was not confined to

one method of operation, but could dispense them in what man-
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ner he pleased. In the mean time, tliontrli the cure was per-

formed hy dei^re«'s, it was arcomplishrd in so short a space

of time, as to make it evident that it m as not produced by any
natural eHicacy of our Lord's spilile itr tou( h, but merely by
the exertion of his miraculous power. The blind man's ex-
pression after the first imposition of Christ's hands, may easily

i)e accounted tor, on supposition liiat In* was not born blind,

but lost his sii^ht by some ac( id<nt ; for, if that was the case,

be mii^ht have retained the idt a both of men and trees: in

whi( li liiiht, his words, " 1 see men as trees walking,'' express

the indistinctness of his vision very properly,

From Hethsaida Jesus went north, into the territory of Ctesa-

rea lMiili[»pi. IJere, after havin<^ prayed with his disciples, he
iiHjuired of them what was the <»eneral oj)inion entertained of

bis ciiaracter. " And they said, some say tiiou art John the

Baptist, some Elias, and others Jeremias, or one of tiie pro-

phets." Thus most of the peo|)le took Jesus of Nazareth for

a difierent person from what he was, because he did not ap-

pear witli that external mandcur wilh which they supposed

the Messiah was to be atlorned. ^\ he re fore, that he njight

know whether his disciples, who had loni>- enjoyed the benefit

of his doctrine and miracles, had formed a justcr idea of his

character, he asked them what tliey thoui>ht of him themselves.

Simon, in the name of the rest, replied, that they firmly be-

li(ived him to be "the Christ, the Son of the living" (iod," the

Ion<»f exp( (ied Messiah, \\ ho* was a person of infinitely <»reater

dignity than Jeremiah, or Elijah, or John the Haptist, or any
other mortal man. 'J'he epithet of livinor is here given to the

true Cod with the greatest propriety, as it distinguishes biiii

from the heathen idols, which were things without life, stocks

ami stones, the work of men's hands. He accepted the title of

Messiah, congratulating Simon on the knou ledge which he had

of his p<ison and function ; a knon ledge uhicli had been

commnnicafe<l to him merely by the teaciiing of (iod. ^More-

over, in allusion to bis surname of IV ter, uhich signifies a

rock, .lesus promiseil that li(> should have a principal hand in

establishing his kingdom. Tlu? Chrisrian church was to be

erected on his labours, as on a solid foundation : so that it

should never be ^le-itrciyed while the world lasted. [Matt. xvi.

lJi.3 " And I will give unto tliee the keys of the kingclom of

heaven:" thou shalt open the gospel-dispensation bolh to.lews

and (ieiitihs, fur thou shalt In- ihe first preacher of tln^ g()S|>el

to both in point ot time. "And whatsoever thou shalt bind

on earth shall be bound in heaven : and whatsoever thou shalt

loose on earth shall be loovrd in hrav< n." ^^ hatsocver thou

shalt prea<di as a precept of tlir l:os|)( I, or t( nn of meirs sal-

vation, shall be ratifie*! in heaven as sn< h : because thou shalt

have the infdiible direction of the Spirit of (iod in this matter.

lie thru ciiaii-rd his diseinles tjiat thev should keep his
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character a profound secret, as lie was speedily to suffer death

as an impostor, and to "rise again on the third day." Perhaps
his meaning' was, that lie did not wish it to be proclaimed that

he was tlie Messiali, lest the multitude, who were inclined to

espouse his cause, from a mistaken notion of the nature of his

kingdom, should rise in arms to deliver him from the power of
their rulers. Christ thought fit to foretell his own sufferings

plaiidy, in order to depress the towering imaginations which
had, no doubt, arisen in the minds of his apostles, from their

misunderstanding (he preceding discourses. Though their faith

was now so confirmed that tiiey might receive this information

without being in danger of forsaking him, Peter, whom he had
been so lately honouring with the keys of the kingdom, could
not help being much displeased to hear his Master talk of dying
in Jerusalem, imn»ediately after he had been saluted Messiah,

and had accepted that sacred title. [Matt. xvi. 22,23.] "Then
Peter took him, and began to rebuke him, saying, be it far from
thee, Lord; this shall not be unto thee. But he turned and
said unto Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan, thou art an offence

unto me ; for thou savourest not the things that be of God, but

of those that be of men." The ap|)ellation, Satan, should here

be understood merely, as in a former instance, as denoting an
adversary, one who, filled with the ideas of a carnal kingdom,
might, in a certain limited sense, be deemed an adversary to

the pure and spiritual kingdom of Christ.

Because Peter's indecent behaviour proceeded from the love

of the world and its pleasures, Christ thought proper publicly
to declare that all his followers must not only deny them.'e'ves

of every unlawful pleasure, but be contented to suficr many
things for his name's sake. But, to encourage them to so hard
a warfare, he further assured them, that he that would "save
his life should lose it ;" so he that should lose his life by dying
for his sake, should find it in the everlasting salvation of his

soul. " For what is a man profited if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul, or what (at the last great day)
shall he give in exchange for his soul ? Whosoever, therefore,

shall be ashamed of me and of my words, in this adulterous
and sinful generation, whosoever shall be ashamed to avow him-
self my follower in the midst of persecution, "of him shall the

Son of man be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his

Father, with the holy angels."

For the Son of man shall come in the glory of his Father,
with his angels, and then he shall rcMJird every man according
to his works: reward him, not with the honours of a temporal
kingdom, great offices, and large possessions, but with the joys

of immortality. lie shall come in his own glory, the glory
|)eculiar to him as God-man

;
probably, the majesty and splen-

dour of his glorified body, a visible representation of which he
exhibited in the transfiguration about a week after this discourse

X
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was (Itlivercd. lie shall roino, also, in tlio olory of tlic Fallier,

aiiL»iistly arrayed with tlio iiiacressihle liy^ht wherein Cod
dwells; an<l whieh, darlini^ thron^^h and enlightening- all space

Milli its inetl'ahle brightness, shall niak<' even the sun to disap-

p( ar. \\ ithal, to render his advent to jud«ie the world the more

j;rand,lie wdl eoniewith his holy antiels, altt iide<l hy the whole

host, [Matt. XXV. .'31.] a vast train ready to ( xerute his roni-

inands. In this majesty, the Lord shall descend from luaven

with a shout, with the voice' of the archangel, and with the

trump of (iod, [1 Thes. iv. I().] making heaven, earth, and hell

to resound. The dead of all countries and times hear the tre-

mendous call. Hark ! the living, filled with joy, exult at the

approach of (iod ; or, seized with inexpressihie terror, send up
doleful cries, and are all changed in a monunt, in the twinkling

of an eye. Hehold ! the dead press forth from their graves,

following each other in close procession. Ihe earth seems

quick, and the sea gives up its dead. Mark the beauty, the

boldness, and the gladness, of some springing up to honour;

but the ghastly countenances, the trembling, and the despair of

others, arising to shame and everlasting contempt! See how
amazed and terrified they look ! with what vehemence they wish

the extinction of their being! Fain would they fly, but cannot.

Imj)elled by a force strong as necessity, they hasten to the place

ot judgment. As they advimce, the sight of the tribunal from

afar strikes new terror ; they come on in the deepest silence,

and gather round the throne by thousands of thousands. In

the mean time, the angels, having brought up their bands from

the uttermost parts of the earth, fly round the numberless mul-
titude, singing melodiously with loud voices, for joy that the

day of general retribution is come, when vice shall be throM n

down from its high usurpation ; virtue exalt(>d from its debase-

ment to its superior station ; the intricacies of providence un-

ravelled ; thr prrfi'ctions of (jod vindicated ; the church of

(iod, purchased with his blood, cleared of tin in that do ini(|uity,

and of every thing that oftendi th, and established impeccable

for ever. [Fsidm Ixviii. I.] " Let (iod arise, let his enemies be

scattered. As smoke is driven away, so drive them a^ay. As
wax nnltj th before the fire, so let the wicked perish at the pre-

sence of (iod. Hut b't tlu' righteous be glad, bt them rej«»ice

befiire (io<l, yea, bt tlniu excrrdingly re joice." [Hev. xviii. N.]

" I'or strong is the Lord (iod m ho judLieth." And wow the

Son of man appears on the throne «»f his glorv, and all nations,

princes, warriors, nobles, the rich, the poor, all stript of tln'ir

Jrain and attendance, and every external distinction, stand naked
and equal before him, silently waiting to be sentence<l to their

unchangeable state. And every individual is filled with nn

awful consciousness that he in particular is the object of the

observation of Almighty (Jod, ?nanit'est in his sight, and ac-

tuallv under his eye; so that there is not one single person con-
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cealed in the immensity of the crowd. The Jiulge, who can bo

biassed by no bribes, softened by no subtle insinuations, imposed

upon by no feigned excuses, having- been himself privy to the

most secret actions of each, needs no evidence, but distinguishes

with an unerring certainty. He speaks! *' Come from among
them my people, that ye receive not of their plagues." They
separate. They feel tjjeir judge within them, and hasten to

their proper places: the righteous on one hand of the throne,

and the wicked on the other, not so much as one of the wicked
daring to join himself with the just. Here the righteous, most
beautiful with the brightness of virtue, stand serene in their

looks, and full of hope, at the bar of God ; a glad company :

—

whilst the wicked, confounded at the remembrance of their

lives, and terrified at the thought of what is come, hang down
their heads, inwardly cursing the day of their birth, and wish-

ing a thousand and a thousand times that the rocks would fall

on them, and the mountains cover them: but in vain; for there

is no escaping, nor appealing, from this tribunal. Behold, with

mercy shining in his countenance, and mild majesty, the king
invites the righteous to take possession of the *' kingdom pre-

pared for them from the foundation of the world. But, with

angry frowns, he drives the wicked away into pu!iishment that

shall have no end, no refreshment, no alleviation. Everlasting-

punishment ! O the rejoicing! O the lamenting ! The tri-

umphant shouting of ascending saints caught up in the clouds

to be ever with tlie Lord ! The horror, the despair, the hideous

shrieking of the damned, when they see hell gaping, hear the

devils roaring, and feel (he unspeakable torment of an awakened
conscience. Now they bitterly cry for death ; but death flies

from them. Now they envy the righteous, and gladly would
be such ; but all too late!—Lo ! the Son of God bows his head,

the signal for his servants, the heavens and the earth, to depart,

their work being- at an end. See! with a terrible thundering-

noise, the " heavens pass away, the elements melt with fervent

heat, and the earth, and all the works that be therein, are burnt

up!" The frame of nature dissolves! Earth, seas, skies, all

vanish together, making way for the new heaven and the new
earth. It appears! The happy land of prouiise, formed by the

hand of God, large, beautiful, and pleasant, a fit habitation for

his favourite people, and long expected by them as their coun-
try. Here, all the righteous, gieat and small, are assembled,

making one vast, blessed society, even the kingdom, and "the
city of God." Here (jod manifests himself in a peculiar man-
ner to his servants, and wipes away all tears from off their

faces, and adorns them with the beauties of immortality, glori-

ous to behold. Here they drink fulness of joys from the

crystal river proceeding out of the throne of God and of the

Lamb, and eat of the tree of life. " And there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any
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more piiin." But evt-ry (i\u\ Inippy in liiinsclf, imparts tlie

l>lessiii:4s to lii.s tt'llows ; for mutual Iovl' warms every breast,

love, like that wliicli subsists betweeu the Fallier and the St)ii

;

mutual conrercMce on the sublimest sul)jerls, refreshes every

spirit with the divine rep isfs of wisdom; and jo^s, tiowiug" from
the tendcnst friendships, fixed on the stable f(Muidalion of an

immovable virluc, gladden every heart. All the servants of

(>od serve him in jx'rfect holiness, see his faee, feel transj)orts

of joy, and, by the reflection of his glory, shine as the sun in

the firmiment for ever and ever. " And there shall be no night

there, and they uacd no candle, neither the light of the sun; for

the Lord Ciod givetli them light, and they reign for ever and
ever." Happy day ! happy place! happy people ! O blessed

hope of joining that glorious society ! All the servants of God
shall serve him, and see his face. Serve God and see his face!

nhat an immensity of felicity is here ! Imagination faints with

fatigue of stretching itself to comprehend the vast, the unmea-
surable (bought.

*' And he said unto them, there are some standing here, w hicli

shall not taste of death, till they see the Son of man coming in

his kingdom." You need not doubt that there shall be a day
of judgment ; for there are some here present that shall not

die, before they see a faint representation of the glory with which
I shall come, and an eminent example of my power exercised

on the men of the present nixc Ac(H)rdingly, the disciples saw
their ALister coming in his kingdom, n\ hen they were witnesses

of his transfiguration, resurrection, and ascension; had the mi-
raculous gifts of the spirit conferred upon them; and lived to

see .lerusalem, u ith the Jewish state, destroyed, and the gospel
propagated through the greatest part of the then known world.

About six days, if we reckon exclusively, and abt>ut eight

days, if we reckon inclusively, after our Lord had accepted the

title- of Messiah, hap[)ening to be with his disciples and the

fU'iItitude in the country of Ciesarea Philippi, he left tluju in

the plain, and went up into an exceeding high mountain, with

l\'ter, the most zealous, .James, who was |)robably the most ac-

tive, and .John, the most beloved disciple. In this solitude,

while .lesus was praying with the three, he was transfigured.

His face now became radiant and dnz/.ling; for it shone like

the sun in its unclouded and meri<lian clearness: his garment
accjnired a snowy whitem's*;, sweetly refulgent, but, in a degree,

infer.or to the lustre of his <-onntenance. rinis, for a little

while, durii»ii his state of hiiniiliati<»n, the Son of (Jod permitt(>d

the glory of his divinity to break fiMth and shine through the

veil (»f his human nature, with which it was cover<»d. More-
over, to heighten the gran<l<'ur and solemnity of the scene,

Moses, the great law-giver of the .lews, and I'Jijah, who had
been a most zealous defender of the law, app( ared, firessed in

all the beauties of inmKMtalify. The dis<iples were asleep when
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tlie hansfiguratioii began, and thus lost the pleasure of hearing

a part of the conversation between the blessed Redeemer ana

these two glorious saints. In general, however, they heard

enough to give them to understand that the subject they talked

of was the atoning death of Jesus, by which he was about to

redeem lost sinners to himself; a subject that had given great

offence to the disciples, and, above all, to Peter, a few days be-

fore. Probably, the streams of light which issued from the

body, and especially from the countenance of Christ, and the

voices of Moses and Elias talking with him, made such an im-

pression on the senses of the disciples, as awakened them from
their sleep. Opening their eyes, they beheld, with unutterable

amazement, their Master in the u»ajesty of his transfigured state,

and his illustrious attendants, whom they might know to be
Moses and Elias, either by revelation, by what they said, or by
the appellations which Jesus gave them when speaking to them.
Peter, particularly, being both afraid and glad at the sight, was
in the utmost confusion. Nevertheless, the forwardness of his

disposition prompted him to say something, and he requested
permission to build three tabernacles, one for our Lord, and one
for each of these holy men; for he said it was good to remain
there. Perhaps he now thought that the glorious reign of
Messiah was at this instant begun, and intended to call up iIh'

multitude to behold the glory of his Lord. " While he yet

spake, a bright cloud overshadowed them, and they feared as

they entered into the cloud," their hopes being blasted by the

disappearing of the two messengers from heaven, "and behold
a voice came out of the cloud, which said. This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased, hear ye him." The voice, as

Dr. Mack night well remarks, uttering these words just as

Moses and Elias disappeared, intimated that men were no longer
to hearken unto them, speaking in the law ; but, for the future,

were to obey Jesus, because Moses and Elias, thoug'i be th

eminent in their stations, were only servants; whereas, this was
God's beloved Son. Besides, the thing' uttered by the voice,
" hear ye him," plaiidy alluding to Deut. xviii. 15, signified,

that Jesus was the prophet of whom Moses spjike in that pas-
sage, " 1 he Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet from
the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him ye
shall hearken." When the three disciples heard the voice
coming from the clouds, loud as thunder, and full of divine
majesty, such as mortal ears were unaccustomed to hear, they
fell flat to the ground, on their faces, being in a great panic ; an
eflfect which visions of this kind conunonly had on the propliets
and holy men that were favoured with them. In this con<lit on
the disciples continued, till Jesus came to them, raised them up,
and dispelled their fears.

Jesus and his disciples having been in ihe mountain all night,
the transfiguration may be supposed lo have happened eilu r :n
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the day-liiiu' or in llic u\<r\\t. Tluit it uas niglit, is probable

from tiM' <lis« iplcs f;»lliii<; jts|«( p ulnlc .jt'sus prnyed, a circuiii-

staiire wliicli ((nild not wril liiippcn by dny to all ihrco at oiicc,

aii<l ill tlw open .Mir. Next nioinm^*, as tlity were coniirii^ down
fVoni the nioiintiiin, Jesus cliuriird tin* apostles to roiieeal nhat
tliey had S( en. lie had «»()od reasons tor this conduct. He
kneu that the world, and even his own disciples, were not yet

capable of coinpnhendiiii; the design of" his transfi^i^nration, nor

of the appearini;- of Moses and Elias; and that, if this trans-

action hail been published before his n'surrection, it niii^'^ht have

appeared incredible, because hitherto nothiny- but atflictions

and pi'rseculioiis had attende<l him. The disciples obeyed the

injuncfioM, though they were at a loss to understand ^^ hat the

rising- troin thedea<l should mean, and cjuestioned much among'

themselves respecting this matter. Being also sur[)rised at the

sudden disappearance of Elijah, they inrpiired of their Master
why the scribes asserted " that Elias must first come." Our
Lord did not deny the necessity of Elijah's coming before Mes-
siah, according to Malachi's prediction, but assured his disci-

1)les that he was already come, and described the treatment he

lad met with from the nation in such a manner, as to njake

them understand that he was speaking (d" John tlie Baptist. At
the same time, he told them, that though the Baptist's ministry

was excellently calculated for producing all the ettects whicb
Mere ascribed to it by the prophets, they needed not be sur-

prised to find that it had not had all the success which might
liave been expected from it, and that the Baptist had met with

mu<h opposition and persecution ; for that the person preaching
(d' the >Iessiah should meet with llie same treatment. By con-
sidering att( ntively these particulars, they understood that he
meant John the Baptist.

As Jesus came down to the plain with his disciples, he saw
the nine surrounded by a great multitude, and the scribes dis-

puting with them. Probably, the multitu<le had remained there

all night, waiting till Jesus should return. M h(>n the peo|)le

looked on him as he was comiiiii", tli(>y uere greatly amazed
;

and, running to him, they saluted him with particular reverence.

It seems, that as .Moses's fiee shone several hours after he had
been with (Ji»d on the mount, so sonuthing of the gb>rv of

the transfiguration remaining in our Lord's countenance, and
on his raiment, nnght astonish the multitud(\ and attract their

veneration. When the salutations of the nudtitude were over,

Jesus asked the sci d>es what was the su!)ject o( their debate
with his disciples. [Mark ix. 17, IS.] " And «»ne of the multi-

tude ans\vere<l and said, Master, I have brought unto thee my
son, which h ilh a diiinb spirit. And \\hrresoe>er he taketli

him heteareth linn, and he foameth and gnasheth with his teeth,

and he |)iiM ill away ; and 1 sj)ake to thy disciples that they

should cast him out, and they could not." Lor the man's giv-

fl
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iiig" this narrative in answer to what Jesus said to tlie scribes,
" what question ye with them ?" it appears, that the scribes

had been disputing with the disciples about the cure of this

youth, wliich they unsuccessfully attempted. Perhaps their

want of success had given the scribes occasion to boast, that a

devil was found, which neither the disciples nor their Master
Mas able to cast out. But the disciples affirming that this devil,

however obstinate, was not able to withstand their Master, the
debate was drawn out to some length. And Jesus had already
given so many unquestionable demonstrations of his power,
that the behaviour of the scribes in this, as in every other in-
stance, discovered the most criminal infidelity, and fully justi-
fied the epithets which he gave them when he said, " O faith-

less and perverse generation, how long shall I be with you ?

how long shall 1 sufl:er you ? Then, turning to the father of the
youth, he said, Bring thy son hither.'' Immediately on his

being brought, the evil spirit, by Mhom he was possessed, cast
him to the ground, and filled him with the most violent agita-
tion. This was permitted, no doubt, to try the faith of the
father, and demonstrate the greatness of Christ's power. The
poor man, beholding the wretched condition of his son, simply
related the story of his suflrerings, and begged of Christ that, if

he were able, he would afiford him relief. " Jesus said unto
him, in allusion to the expressions of diffidence which he utter-

ed, " if thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that

believeth." The father hearing this, cried out, with tears, that

he believed, and besought Jesus to supply, by his goodness and
pity, whatever deficiency he might find in his faith. But the
vehemence with which he spake, occasioned by the greatness
of his grief, bringing the crowd about them, Jesus, to prevent
farther disturbance, immediately ordered the unclean spirit to
depart from the youth, and never trouble him more. This com-
mand was instantly obeyed ; for the devil came out of the youth,
making a hideous howling, and convulsing him to such a de-
gree, that he lay senseless and without motion, as one dead, till

Jesus took him by the hand, instantly brought him to life, and
then delivered him to his father perfectly restored.

It is remarkable, that, on this occasion, the nine disciples re-
mained quite silent before the multitude. They were ashamed,
perhaps, and vexed, lest, through some fault of their own, they
had lost the power of miracles, formerly conferred on them.
But when they came with Jesus to their lodging, they asked the
reason why they could not cast out that particular demon.
*' And Jesus said unto them, because of your unbelief." Know-
ing that you doubted whether 1 was able to make you cast out
this devil, I ordered it so that he would not go out at your com-
mand, for a reproof of the weakness of your faith.

"
It seems,

the disciples had attempted to cast him out. In the mean time,
to encourage them, Jesus described the efficacy of the faith of
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miraclts. ** Tor verily 1 jsny unto you, if ye have faith as a
grail) of mustard-seed, ye shall say unto this nioiuitaiii, remove
hence to yonder place, and it shall remove, and nothing- shall

be im|)(»ssil)l<' unto you." ^ e shall, hy that faith, he ahle to

accomplish the most <liHicult things in all cases, where the glory

of (jod and thr good ot his cjiurch are concerned. *' ilowheit,

this kind (ot"<h'inon) goelh not out hut hy prayer and fasting,"

these exercises contrihuting to increase the de«>:ree of faith.

CHAPTER IX.

From the Trunsfigurat ion, to the Feast of Dcdieation.

Christ teaches his disciples humility by the example of a little child—conversalioa

respecting one that casts out devils in his name—how many pas^overs there

WL'ie in the ministry of Christ—he goes to the feast of tabernacles—dismisses

the woman taktn in adultery, and cures the man who was born blind— is re-

fused lodging in Samaria—some otler to follow him—seventy disciple are sent

forth, [H-Tlorm tlK'ir ofhce, and return rejoicing in tlk-'ir success—the good Sama-

ritan—Christ's visit to Bethany—goes to the least ot dedication— hnds the man
that had been born blind—is the good Shepherd—discourses with the Jews m
Solomon's porch—retires beyond Jordan.

Soon after this conversation had been held, our Lord journey-

ed uith his <lisciples from Ctrsarea Philippi to fialilce; and,

as they were travt lling, again informed tlniii conrerning his

death and resurrection, a prediction which fiiird them ui(h dis-

may. Having arrived, Peter, at whose house he lodged, was
called upon to p.iy th<' tribute of a half shekel, or tifteiii pence
of our money, which was levied either for the service of the

tem[)Ie, or, as Heza thinks, for that of the Konians. Tin y de-

manded the tribute for Jesus from Peter, either Ix cause the*

bouse in w liicli .b'sus lived was his, or because they (d)served

bim to be of a more forwarcl disj)ositiou than the rest, or because
none (dtheiu were with him at that tinn but INter. Peter tobi

the cnllect(»rs that his master would pay the tribute, and conse-

quently made a sort of promise to procure it for them, ^'et,

when he considere*! the matter more maturely, he was afraid to

speak to the Messiah concerning his paying taxes on any pre-

tence whatsoever. In the mean tune, .bsus, knowing both what
bad bapptiied and what IN ler was lliinkinL>, saved him the pain

of intr(Klu(ing the discourse, " saying, what tliiiikest thou Si-

mon, of \\ lioin do the kings of the earth take custom or tribute ?

of their own chiblreu or of stran":<'rs ? Peter sailh unto him, of
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strangers. Jesus saith unto him, then are tiie children free;"

insinuating, that because lie was himself the Son of the great

King, to whom heaven, earth, and sea, with all things in them,

belong, he was not obliged to pay tribute, as holding any thing

by a derived right from any king whatever. Or if, as is more
probable, the contribution was made for the service and repara-

tion of the temple, his meaning Mas, that, being the Son of him
to whom the tribute was paid, he could justly have excused
himself. Nevertheless, that he might not give offence, he sent

Peter to the lake with a line and a hook, telling him, that in

the mouth of the first fish that came up he should find a Gie-
cian piece of money, called a stater, equal in value to four

drachmas, or one shekel of Jewish money, the sum required ft-r

them two.

The grief which our Lord's followers felt in consequence of
the intimations he had given of his sufl^erings had now so far

subsided, that a day or two aftei", as lljey were travelling to

Capernaum, some of them, forming a separate company, fell

into a violent dispute respecting the chief posts in their JMaster's

king-donj. This debate Jesus overheard ; and thouah he said

nothing to them at the time, yet, after the receivers of the

didrachmas were gone, he did not fail to ask them what it was
they had been contending about on tl]e road. " But they held
their peace. And he sat down, and called the twelve, and
saith unto them, if any man desire to be first, the same shall be
last of all, and servant of all." The disposition which h-e shall

indulge in wishing for distinction in my kingdom, will render
it necessary that he should occupy only the lowest situations

in it, as it respects ofiices ; and will prevent him from being dis-

tinguished by any abundant share of the influences of my
spirit. Further to check these foolish emulations, he placed
" a little child in the midst of his disciples, and said, Verilv I

say unto you, except ye be converted, and become as little chil-

dren, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven :" so far

shall ye be from becoming the greatest in my kingdom, that ye
shall not so much as enter into it at all, unless ye be like little

children, free fron) pride, covetousness, and ambition; and re-

semble them in humility, sincerity, and docility, and in dis-

engagement of afl^ection from the things of the present life,

M'hich fire the and)ition of grown men. But he inculcated
humility more especially by this argument, that it leads one
directly to that greatness v, hich the disciples were ignorantly
aspiring after. [Matt, xviii. 4.] " Whosoever, therefore, shall

hund)le himself as this little child, the same is the grentest m
the kingdom of heaven :" whosoever rests satisfied with the pro-
vince which God has assigned him, whatever it may be ; and
meekly receives all the divine instructions, though contrary to

his own inclinations, and prefers otiurs ; in honour, such a j)er-

son is really the greatest in >ny kingdoni. Next, to show how
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acceptable a <»race Immility is, ho took the child up in his arms,

and derhired that kiiKhuss to such as huriihhd themselves like

little chil<li< M is, in reality, kindness showed to liiui, especially

if it he done out of" oh* dience to his conimand. [Luke ix. 4n.]

*' And Ik said unto tlnni, whoscxvrr shall itceive this diild in

my name:" whosoever shout th kindness even to lh(,' least ot'

my disciples; whosoever encourams and assists sudi hecause

he helon^s to me; " receiveth me. And whosoever shall re-

ceive me, receiveth him that sent m<' ; tor he that is least among*

you all," ill respect ot liundjlin<; hims( If to do good ofKces,
*' the same shall he great." In this maiujer <Jid Jesus recom-
mend to his followers a peip* tual spiritual infancy, consisting^

in an holy simplicity, meek do( ility, and unfeigned humility.

John now informed his Master, that having seen some one

casting out devils in his name, he had forhidden him. A\ ithout

incjuiring w hether this might he one of the Baptist's disciples,

or a Jewish exorcist, "Jesus said, forbid him not; for there is

no man which shall do a miracle in my name that can lightly

speak evil of me :" be the person who he will, he must have a

high notion of my power, since he sees the devils go out at

menlit)ning- my name. Besides, " he that is not against us is on

our part :" you slu)ul(l consider that, in the present circum-
stances, every one who does not oppose and persecute is a

friend ; and that the ejection of demons in my name will ad-

vance my reputation and nrt)mote n)y interest, although those

who cast thecn out should have no intention to do eilhtr: nay,

ihough the d(^vils which are cast out should intend the contrary.

Farther, to show the apostles that they had been in the wrong
to discourage this p( rson, who must have entertained a great

veneration for their Master, and was in a fair way to beconie

his follower, Uo told them, that the lowest degree of nspe( t

which any one showed him, though it was but the giving a

cup of cold water to his thirsty disciple, is acceptable to hiiii,

and shall not los<^ its reward. *' And whosoever shall offend,'*

or, as Dr. ('anjpbell more correctly translates it, shall ensnan?
** on(? of these litth; (Mies that believe in me ;" whosoever shall

make one of these little ones to stumble, so the (iH'ek word
j)roperly signiti( s ; whosoever shall tempt them to sin, " it is

better for him that a mill-stone were hanged al)out his neck,

and he w<'re cast into the s<'a." Hence he inferred, that it is

better to deny one's self the greatest earthly satisfactions, and
lo part with every thing most pncious, represented by the fi-

gures <»f a hiuid, a foot, an eye, than by these things to cause
the weakest of his friemls to stumbl(>, as some of tUv disciples

bad lately done. I in- .uiiputalion of mir hands and feet, ami
the digiiiiig out ol tun- eyes when they cause us to otfend, import,

also, that we slnmld deiiv ourselves snch use of onr senses and
members as miy lead us to sin. Ilius the hand and the eve

are to be turnetl away from those alluring objects which raise
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in us lust and ambition. The foot must be restrained from

carrying- us into evil company, unlawful diversions, and forbid-

den pleasures. Nor can we complain of these injunctions as

severe, since by tempting* others to sin, as well as by sinning

ourselves, we are exposed to the eternal punishments of hell.

*' For every one shall be salted with fire, and every sacrifice

shall be salted with salt. Salt is good ; but if the salt have

lost his saltness, wherewith will ye season it? Have salt in

yourselves." The argument stands thus; that ye, my apostles,

do purify yourselves, is absolutely necessary, not only on ac-

count of your own future well-being, but for the sake of man-
kind, who are to be salted by you ; for the fire that is seasoned

with piety and virtue, by your doctrine and example, and so

put in a Ht condition for being offered unto God, in opposition

to the condition of the wicked, who, being an abhorring unto

all flesh, must be consumed by the worm that never dies, and

the fire that is not quenched. The necessity of men's being

thus seasoned \\ ith grace in order to their becoming acceptable

sacrifices unto God, you may learn from its being typically re-

presented under the law, by the priests salting the sacrifices

for the fire of the altar with salt. Having', therefore, this high

honour of salting mankind for the altar of heaven conferred on
you, it is fit that ye contain in yourselves the spiritual salt of

all the graces, and particularly the holy salt of love and peace,

in order tliat you may be, as much as possible, free from the

rottenness of and^ition, and pride, and contention, and every
evil work. [Mark. ix. 50.] "Have ye salt in yourselves, and
have peace one with another. Take heed that ye despise not

one of these little ones : for I say unto you, that in heaven their

angels do always behold the face of my Father, which is in

heaven." Some suppose that our Lord here means that every
particular saint has a guardian angel assigned him; others,

that he refers only in general to that care which is exercised
by the " ministering spirits that are sent forth to minister to

them that are heirs of salvation." He concluded by telling

them, that the Son of man was come to seek and to save that

which is lost; and, by delivering the parable of the lost sheep,

which its owner found after much painful searching, he emi-
nently displayed the inunense care which the Almighty has
taken with respect to the preservation of the least of his peo-
ple.

Having thus spoken to the persons offending, he addressed
his discourse to the persons offended, showing them in what
manner they ought to behave towards an offending brother:
first of all, his fault is to be represented to him privately, in

order that he may be thus brought to a sense of his sins, and
so saved from the guilt of unreprnted transgression. But if

this gentle method has not the desired effect, two or ujore grave
persons shall concur in the rebuke, that he may be convinced
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lie is ill llic u roiii*'. If lie still rtiiinins obstiiuitc, his ofreiice is

to hv told to tlie cliurch, or the piirticular congregation of the

taitliliil to Nviiiili Ik' heloiigs; whose sentence Ijeing declared,

Mill >how hiiii that, in the judgment of all g-ood men, the other

has doiM.' his <liity, and (hat he is to blame. Lastly, il'this dues
not make an impression upon him, he is to be consnh red as an

incorrigible sinner, m hos»' company and conversation, being*

contagious, ought to be shunned by all who have any love ot*

<^oodness :
" but if he mglect to hear the church, let him be

unto tlie(? as an heathen man and a publican." Next Jesus

conferred on his disriphs in gnieral the power of binding' and
loosing, whi< h he had tormerly honoured l*eter with singly.

In the former grant, the poui r of binding and loosing had
respect to nothing but doctrine. \\ hatever Peter (leclared

lawful and unlawful, should be held so by heaven: whereas
here, it relates, not to doctrine only, but to discipline also. If,

by their admonition, whether public or private, the apostles

brought their brethren to repentance, they loosed the guilt of
their sins, the fetters by which divine justice detains men its

prisoners; or, as it is expressed in the preceding- verse, * they

gained their brethren," i. e. saved them from perishing-. On
the other hand, if the offending- brother continued imjienitent

aft( r the nu thods prescribed were all triid, they boumi his

guilt the faster upon him; because, according" to the laws of

heaven, the method of salvation >\hich they were to preach by
inspiration, none but penitents shall obtain pardon.

Farther, to encourage good men to be very earnest in their

endeavours to bring sinners to repentance, he assured them,

th;it if they prayed to (iod for it, heuould hear tin in, provided

it was agreeable to the wise ends of his providence. " I hen

caiiH' IV'ter to him and said, Lord, how oft shall my brolli(rsiii

against me and I forgive him? till seven times'? Jesus saith,

1 say not unto thee till seven times, but until seventy times

seven." This excellent morality he illustrated by the parable

of the two servants, debtors to one Lord ; in which is shown
tin.' necessity of forgiving- the greatest injuries in every case,

u her<' the offending party is sensible of his fault, and promises

amendment, a n< cessity of the strongest kind arising iVom this

law of the d;vin<^ government, that it is the coiulition upon
whi<h (iod foigives our offences against him. " Therefore the

kingd<»m of heaven is likened unto a certain king, which would
take account if his servants :" because I order you to forgive

all who repent of the injuries they have <lone you, therefore the

nnthod in \\hi<h you are to be treated by me at the last «lay,

if y«>n refuse forgiveiuss, may be represented bv tlu' behaviour
ol a certain kinii- towards his servants, when In- t()<»k account of

them. "And when he had began to reckon," or inspect their

ac<-<nints, *' one was brought unto him," probably his steward

or treasurer, who, having Ik)<1 <li'' iirmagemeiit of his reveinu .
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" owed him no less than ten thousand talents," that is, upwards
of one million eight hundred and seventy thousand pounds
sterling-; and who, upon inquiry, was found to have nothing.

Wherefore, as it plainly appeared, by his having- run through

such vast sums, that he had been both negligent and extrava-

gant, his lord ordered the law to be executed against him.
" But forasmuch as he had not to pay, his lord commanded him
to be sold, and his wife, and children, and all that he had, and
payment to be made." Not that t!:e value of him and his fa-

mily, and effects, was any way equal to the debt, but as a pu-
nishment of his wickedness; (or, on any other supposition, it is

hard to conceive how his lord, whose humanity and goodness
was so great, came to take such a rigorous measure; especially

as the advantage thence accruing to himself must have been
but a trifle in comparison of his loss. The steward thus being'

put in mind of his debt, and threatened with the execution of

the law, durst neither deny it nor make light of it, as many do
who are aduionished with respect to their sins: for the accounts

were at hand, and the officers had laid hold of him to bind him.

In great perplexity, tlierefore, he fell down on the ground,
and besought his lord, with many tears, to have patience, pro-
mising to pay the whole debt. The confusion he was in made
him say this without consideration; for the debt which he owed
was a sum by far too great for one advanced in years, as he
was, and Mho had nothing, ever to think of acquiring. How-
ever, his lord, being of an exceeding generous and merciful

disposition, was touched with his distress, and had compassion
on him, and ordered him to be loosed. '* Then the lord of that

servant was moved with compassion, and loosed him, and for-

gave him the debt," that is, did not insist on present pay-
ment ; for he afterwards exacted the debt. " But the same
servant went ou^, and found one of his fellow-servants w hich
owed him an hundred pence; and he laid hands on him, and
took him by the throat, saying, Pay me that thou owest." The
Roman penny, or denarius, which is here spoken of, being in

value about seven-pence halfpenny of our money, the whole
sum that vas due to him did not much exceed three pounds
sterling. Therefore, his craving this trifle in so rough a man-
ner nnmediately on conung out of the palace where so much
lenity had been showed to him, in a matter of far greater im-
l)ortance, manifested the very basest disposition in the man.
Though this poor man's creditor was a fellow-servant, and con-
sequently no more than his equal in rank, he humbly fell down
at his fti't, and, with the same earnestness, entreated him, as he
had done his lord, making him a promise of payment ; which
there was not only a possibility, but a probability of his per-
forming. Nevertheless, the otlirr forgetting the much greater
mercy that had been so lately shown to himself in the like cir-

cumstances, by their common master, Mas insolent and inexor-
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able, and would not wait a nionn iit, but unit iinrncdiatcly and

cast tlic iMiui into prison. Siicli inliunianity so nin( li atHictcd

his rcllou-st rvantv, that they rann? and inlornicd their lord of

the transaction. 'J lien his lord, after he ealle<l him, said unto

liiiM, *'() thou wieked servant, 1 for«»ave thee all that debt, (the

vast Slims thou owedst,) because thou di sir<'dst me; should

not (hou also have had eompassidii on thy iellow-servant,

even as I had pity on tlie<'." And his lord was wroth, and <leli-

vere<l him to the tormentors for the piiiiishment of his uiipar-

donal)Ie cruelty, till Ik.' sh(»nld |)ay all that was due unto him.

As our Lord said, concernin<;' the love of (jod and our

neighbour, that on it depended both the law and the |)rophets;

so it may be observed, that this parable contains the substance

of the cvan«ielical and apostolical doctrines. Here we dis-

cover the enormity of lunnan ijuilt, the sovereignty and free-

dom of (iod's method of pardoning-, and the a>\ful punish-

ment which is desioned for .such as, while they claim the divine

pardon for themselves, refuse to bestow their mercy on the

children of men.
After delivering the parable of the servants' debtors, our

Lord went into Judea, travellino- throu«ih that country which
is on \h() other side Jordan ; and he was followed by great mul-
titudes, who experienced the benefits of his teaching;-, and the

efHcacy of his miracles. It is supposed by some, that he was
now j>()iie up to the passover, and tjiat this was the fourth which
was celebrated duriiii»* his ministry. The first passover, aurec-

able to this hypothesis, was that in which our Lord puri»-ed the

temple, as recorded in the second chapter of John. He is sup-
posed to have been at Jerusalem on occasion of the second,

when he cured the infirm man at the pool of Bethesda. The
third took place after he had passed tlirouiih the cities and vil-

laiics [.Mark vi. ')({.]; :ni<l before he had that conlro\ersy with

tin; scribes and I'liarisees concernini» eatiiio- with unu ashen
hands. Tin* fourth we have just now mentioned : and the fiffli

was that at %> hi( h he himself was offered up as the Land) of
(iod, which taketh away the sin of the u(»rld.

From this time, to the feast of taberiia< les, no events are re-

corded ; a festival w hich the law ordained to bepi^in at the fif-

teenth day of the seventh month, answering t(» our Septend^er
and ()ct(d)er; so that it happened at the end (»t tln^ former, or

in the be«^iniiing- of the latter. Duriiio- the continuance^ of the

solemnity, the mahs ot' the J< wish nation, that were fit to

travel, duelt at Jerusalem in tents, or tabernacles, made of the

bouLrhs (d trees, in comuMinoration of their fathers having'

dwelt in taberna<les (»f this kiml (or tli(» space of forty years in

the wilderness. .A little m hile before the feast, Jesus being i\\

(ialilee, whither he had returned from the fiuirth passover, some
of his kinsmen, u ho had not as yt t believi'd on him, desired

him to go up (o the approaching solemnity, and show himself.
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As tliey did not believe on him, they condemned him in their

own minds, and said that he acted altogether absurdly in pass-

ing* so much of his time in Galilee, and the other remote corners

of the country, while he pretended to so public a character as

that of Messiah : that it would be much more for his interest to

make disciples in Jerusalem and Judea, the seat of power; and

that he ought to work his miracles there, as publicly as possi-

ble, before the great and learned men of the nation, whose de-

cision in his favour would have great influence to induce others

to believe on him. But Jesus, knowing the malice of the inha-

bitants of Jerusalem, did not incline to be among them longer

than was absolutely necessary, lest they might have taken away
his life prematurely. He therefore told them, iiis time of going

up to the feast was not yet come ; but that they, as being in

perfect friendship with the world, might go whenever they

pleased. However, when the bulk of the people had gone up,

he went up, as it were, privately, that is, probably, neither

preaching nor performing miracles by the way.

As he did not appear openly on his arrival at Jerusalem, his

enemies charged him with being a deceiver, who neglected the

commandments of Moses; and his friends did not dare to de-

fend him openly, for fear of exposing themselves to the perse-

cution of the Jews. At length, about the middle of the feast,

Jesus came into the tenjple, and preached many important doc-

trines of true religion, M'ith such strength of reason, clearness

of method, and elegance of expression, that his enemies them-
selves were astonished, knowing that he had not the advantage

of a liberal education. But he informed them, that the doc-

trine which he taught was not derived from any human instruc-

tion, but from the immediate inspiration of God. [John vii. 17.]
" If any man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine

whether it be of God, or whether 1 speak of myself" Good
men can easily judge of any teacher whether he and his doc-

trine come from God; not only because the divine wisdom and
goodness are interested to secure such from capital errors, but

because they themselves have no predominant evil inclinations

to prejudice them against the truth when it appears; and be-

cause they can discern how far any doctrine is conformable to

the principles of virtue which they possess. Hence, if one
teaches what makes for the advancement of his own worldly in-

terest, or for the gratification of his pride, or any other evil

passion, the doers of the will of God will immediately know
that such a teacher is an impostor. " He that speaketh of him-
self seeketh his own glory;" whereas, if a prophet proposes

doctrines which have a tendency to reform men, and to advance
the glory of God, without regard to the opinion of the world,
or to his own interest, he must certainly be sent of God, and
should not, by any means, be suspected of imposture: "but
he that seeketh his glory that sent him, the same is true, and no
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tmri«;lit('(nisn('ss is in iiiiii :" no f'alscliond, no design to deceive

tlic wnild. '* Did not .Moses oive you tlic law, and yet none of

you kerpdl) I lie law? why oo ye about to kdl nje?" 'J'licre

is a nniarkaldc beauty in tlic sinldcn turn of tbe sentiint lit.

Some of tlie Jews ealird Jesus a I'alse propln t, b(rause, on the

sabbath, be bad healed the paraluir who lay in one of the por-

ticos of Hethesda, pretenciing that it was a gross violation of

the law of Moses, wliieh no good man, far less a prophet, would
be guilty of. In answer to ihese surmises, he tobl them plainly,

thai howevrr much they pretended to re\erenre the authority

of .Moses in his law, they made no seru|)le to violate the most

sacred of his precepts; they had entered into the resnlutinn of

murdering bun, du'ectly contrary to every law of (iod and
man ; and, for the sanie end, were laying secret plots against

his life. This reproof came in Mith smgular propriety and
force, immediately after Jesus had, by the most convincing ar-

guments, proved his mission from God. [John vii. 20.] "The
peoi)le answered and said, Thou bast a devil ;" either thou art

inau, or thou art actuated by the malice of the devil; "who
goeth about to kill thee? Jesus answered, and said unto

them, 1 have done one work, and ye all marvc I
:" I have done

a miracle of an extraordinary kind on the sabbath, which ye
think inconsistent with the character of a good man, and there-

fore ye wonder how I have performed it; but I can easily vin-

dicate my character by an argument which it is not in your power
to gainsay. " Moses, therefore, gave unto you circumcision,"

(not because it is of Moses, but of the fathers,) " ;uul ye on the

sabbath circumcise a man." The sentence should be con-

structed thus: "and on the sabbath-day ye circumcise a man,
not bi'cause it is a precept of Closes only, but of the fathers,"

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. " If a man, on the sabbath-day,

receive circumcision, that the law of Moses should not be

broken; are ye angry with me because 1 have made a man
every whit whole on the sabbath-day ;" because I have m;ub^

a whole man, or the whole (»f a man sound on the sabbath-day?

Since ye think yourselves bouiul tt) dispense with the strict ob-

fiervatioii of the sabbath, for the sakr of aiuitlnr precept which
is only of a ceremonial nature; how can ye be angry with me,
becausr in pursuance of the great end of all ofthr divine laws,

I have cured a man who was intirm in all bis members; and
that with far less bodily labour than you pertbrm the ceremony
of circuiiK'ision, ami cure tin.' wound that is made by it? Judg«'

n(»t nccorclin;^ to the appearance,but judge riiihtcous judgment."
Considrr ihr nature of tin* things, and judiic imparti.div, with-

out regard to your own pr« judic* s, or to the sup< rstition of your
teachers.

"Then said sonir o(" llicni of Jt riisiib in. Is not this Ik^ whom
thev ser k to kill? r.ut, li>, be sprakelh bobily, and they say

notliing unto him. Do the rulers know intlecd that this is the

I
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very Christ?*' The inhabitants of Jerusalem, always Christ's

bitter enemies, asked, with surprise and irony, if our Lord's

boldness, and the silence of the rulers, proceeded from their

having acknowledged him as the Messiah. At the same time,

in derision of his pretensions, they added, ^John vii. 27.]
*' Howbeit we know this man whence he is :" i.e. we know his

parents and relations; "but when Christ cometh, no man
knoweth whence he is," alluding to the obvious popular sense

of Isa. liii. 8, ' who shall declare his generation?'

"Then cried Jesus in the temple as he taught, saying, Ye
both know me, and whence I am ; and I am not come of myself,

but he that sent me is true, whom ye know not." Though you
pretend to know me, and whence 1 am, it does not follow that

I am destitute of the prophetical characters of Messiah, and an

impostor come to you of my own accord. I am really sent to

you by God, who is true in all the prophecies he uttered by
his servants concerning Messiah, for they are all fulfilled in

me; but you are wholly ignorant of his blessed perfections and
gracious counsels, and have no inclination to obey his will.

" But 1 know him : for I am from him, and he hath sent me."
Were you acquainted with what the prophets have said con-

cerning Messiah, as you pretend to be, you would know this to

be one of his principal characters, that lie is to understand the

perfections and will of God more fully, and to explain them
unto men more clearly than any messenger from God ever did

before. Withal, by considering the nature of my doctrine,

you would see this character remarkably fulfilled in me, and
thereby would be sensible that 1 am from God, and that he hath

sent me.
This defence did not pacify his enemies ; for some of them

would gladly have apprehended him; however, none of them
had the courage to lay hands on him, being' restrained by pro-

vidence, because the season of his suflTerings was not yet come.

In the mean time, the miracle which he had lately performed on
the infirm man was so great and so well known, and his de-

fence, by which he justified himself, so clear and so convincing,

that many of the people believed on him, publicly affirming

that he was Messiah. The attachment of the conmion people to

Jesus greatly incensed the chief priests and Pharisees, with all

their adherents ; and therefore, on the last and great day of the

feast, being met in council, they sent their officers to apprehend
him, and bring him before them, thinking to confute his preten-

sions and punish him.

While these things were doing in the council, Jesns was
preaching to tli<? people concerning the iniproveinml wlnVii jr

became tiiem to make of his ministry aniojig them. "Then
Jesus saitli unto them, yet a little while I am w ith you, and then

I go unto him that sent me." My ministry among you is draw-
ing towards n conclusion, you ought, therefore, while it lasts, to
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ii!;ikr tilt' best [K)ssil)l(' iiMpiovciiuiit ot it, parlicularly }(mi

sImmiM listen to my smuoiis w itii ^^nat iitt('iiti«)ii ; fur a('l« r that

1 am ,i;<>iu*, you shall earnestly (i< sire my pn senee, Imf shall

not obtain it.
'* \C shall seek me and shall not Hml me." This

expectation of the Messiah was general throughout the nation,

<Iurin(> the calamities of Judea, occasioned by Titus and lii»

armies, and has continued among the Jews ever since, but to no

purpose; for th(»u<ih marjy tieceivers have arisen, the only true

Alessiah has j)erf«)iined his work, and entered into his glory.

This ascent to the celestial world is intimated by the following

passage, "and where I am ye cannot come," ye cannot arrive

at heaven in your [)resent state of impenitence and unbelief.

Not entering into his meaning, tJK'y said among themselvei*,

W hither will he go that we shall not find him? Will he go to

t)ur dispersed bretliren, to teach them and tin; (ientiles among
whom they reside? Yet, as we could even then find the place

of his retirement, this saying, let us take it however we may, is

imintelligible and absurd.

It is commonly suj)pos< d, that while Jesus was thus dis-

coursing in the teniple on the last and great day of the feast,

the water from Siloam was brought into the women's court

with the usual solemnities, according to the directions of tlie

prophets llaggai and Zechariah, if we may believe the Jewish

writers. Part of this water they drank with loud acclamations,

in commemoration of the mercy showed to their fathers, who
wer(; reliev<'d by the miracle of a great stream of waler made
to gush out of a ro{ k, when the nation was ready to die with

thirst in a sandy desert, where was neither river nor sj)iing; a

part of it they [)oured out as a <lrink-of?ering, which they ac-

companied with prayers to Almighty (iod for a plentiful niiu

to fall at the following seed-time ; the people, in the mean time,

singing the passage, flsa. xii. »*}.] " \\ ith joy shall ye draw
Mater out of" the wells of salvation." .lesus, whose custt>m

it was to raise moral instructions from sensible occurrences,

loi>k this opportunity of inviting, in the most solemn ami aflec-

tionate ujanner, all \\ ho were in pursuit, whether of knowled«»e

or happiness, to come unto him and drink, in allusion to the

rite they were* then employe<l about. Hy coming to him and
drinking, he meant I)elie\ ing on him : and to encourage them,
he promised (hem the gifts of his Spirit, which he represented

un(l( r the image of a river flowing fr«>m then* belly, to express

the efli(a<y and p« rpetnity of these gifts, together with the

divine pleasure which they |)r<Mlnce by (|uenching- the di sires

ul those who possess them, and fructifying others who come
within their influence. The flowing of rivers of water out of

the believer's belly, is an idea taken from receptacles round
springs, out of which great (juantities uf water flow by pipes.

This figure, therefore, repr<senled the plenitn<le of spiriloMi

gifts to be poss(ssed by bcl»c\( rs. jukI tli< happy eflecis ^^hi( h
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they should produce in the world. The faculty of speaking all

the different languages on earth fluently, which was the first

g-ift of the Spirit, qualifying- them to preach such doctrines as

the Spirit revealed to them, they were both watered themselves,

and in a condition to water the Gentiles, not with small streams,

but with large rivers of divine knowledge ; and so the land

which, till then, had been barren, was, from that time fortf), to

be exceeding fruitful in righteousness to God. Accordingly
the evangelist adds, by way of explication, " But this spake he
of the Spirit, which they that believe on him should receive :

for the Holy Ghost was not yet given, because that Jesus was
not yet glorified." The gifts of illumination and utterance were
not yet communicated to believers, being what they received

on the day of Pentecost, to fit them for converting the world.

Nevertheless, if the universality of the invitation and promise
inclines the reader to think that, on this occasion, our Lord had
the ordinary influences of the Spirit also in his eye, the evan-
gelists remark, that *' the Holy Ghost was not yet given," will

not exclude them ; because, even these might, at that time, be
said not to have been given, as they had been given but sparing-

ly, in comparison of the plentiful distribution which was to be

made of them to all believers after Christ's ascension. Accord-
ingly, the ordinary influences of the Spirit are often, in scripture,

represented as the consequences and reward of faith. [Gal. iii.

14; Eph. i. 12.]

While Jesus was discoursing on this subject, the officers, who
had been sent by the council, came to appreliend him ; but,

being struck witl) the topic on which he was discoursing, and
the energy with which he delivered his ideas, they thought
proper to hear him awhile, before they proceeded to the execu-
tion of their office. After having listened for a while, they were
either so overawed by his majesty, or so filled with love for the

benevolence of his character, that they desisted from their pur-
pose ; and, returning to their employers, instead of presenting
them with a prisoner, gave it as their decided opinion, that
" never man spake like this man. Then answered the Pharisees,

Are ye," who have the advantage of a liberal education, and
whom we always supposed to be men of sound understanding,
" also deceived ? Have any of the rulers or of the Pharisees
believed on him? But this people," these foolish and ignorant
followers of Jesus, " who know not the law, are accursed."
On this occasion, Nicodemus, who had visited Jesus by night,
and who still retained a veneration for his character, attempted
his defence by asking his brethren, whether their law authorized
them to condemn a man before his ouilt is proved. The only
answer they returned, was to ask him whether he was one of
this wretched Galilean faction, and to request him to " search
and look

; for out of Galilee ariseth no prophet." By this, they
either meant no Messiah, or else m ere carried away by the heat



of llit'ir ptissioii, so as lo for^rt that uitli N\lii(li tiny must liavo

bf'cii ac(|naiMt<'<l ; lor .lonali was of (ialli-liaplic r, a t(>\vn of (iali-

ler. I5nt he this as it will, such hliiid judges were tlicsc masters

of law aiui learniuf^", that an ar;;uMi« iit which had no force

against Jesus, who was actually horn in j'elhlehein, >v<'i«ihe(l a

g^rcat (leal more with them than all the solid proofs hy \\hicli

he so fully estahlished his mission. To conclude : the council

s<'|)ara(e(l ; and Jesus, haviiii*- perfect knowledge of tin ir (h signs,

Ment to lodg<' in the mount of Olives, that he mii»ht he out of

their rea( h.

Karly next mornini;- .lesus returne<l to the temple : and, as

usual, taught in the temple. Hut while he was thus employed,

the scribes and pharisees set a woman before him that had been

taken in the act of adultery ; and, standing round him, desired

his opinion in the aflair. The evangelist says, the Pharisees

ilesired our Lord's opinion in this matter with an insidious in-

tention. [John viii. ().] " This they said, tempting him, that

they might have to accuse him." Probably, the Rofuans had

nuxlelled the laws of Judea according to the jurisprudc nee of

Home; and, in particular, had nutigated the severity of the

punislunent of the adulteress. \\ hert fore, if Jesus should say

that the law of Moses ought to be executed on this adultenss,

the Pharisees hoped the people would stone her immetliately,

w Inch would attbrd them an opportunity of accusing him be-

fore the governor as a mover of sedition ; but if he determined

that the innovations practised by the Romans should tak<' place,

they resolved to represent him to the peo|»le as one who made
void the law out of complaisanc*; to their heathen masters.

This, their craft and wickedness, Jesus fully knew, and regu-

lated his conduct towards these depraved hypocrites according-

ly ; for he made them no answer. Perhaps there were in this

woman some circunistances tending to alleviate her guilt,

which might be known to Jesus, as well as the wickedness o(

her accusers' characters. However, he thought it proper on

this, as on all oth< r occasions, to decline the oHice of a civil

magistrate; and thenfori' proposed to her prosecutors, that he

that was without sin among them should cast the first stone.

" And they who heard it, being convicted by their own con-

Kcien<*e, went out one by one, begimiing at the eldest, even unto

the last. \\ hen Jesns lift up himself and saw none but the

woman, he said unto h<r, \\Oman, u lure an? those thine ac-
cusers ? hath no man condenmed thee, and begun thy pumsh-
ment by castini; the first stone Y Sh(> said. No man, Lord.

An<l Jesus said unto Ik r, Neitlx r <!«» I condi nm thee, go and sin

no more."
He then addresse<l himself to the multitude, saying, " I am

tin,' light of tin* woild," the spiritual snn that dispels the dark-
ness of ignorance and sm. " lie that followelh me shall not

>ialk in darkn«ss, but shall lia\c the lii^lil of lif(>:" that clear

II
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knowledge of God, wliich shall guide liim to eternal felicity.

The Pharisees, therefore, said unto him, " Thou bearest record

of thyself, thy record is not true ;" alluding, perhaps, to what

he had said, John vii. 18. "Jesus answered and said unto ihem,

Though 1 bear record of n)yself my record is true; for 1 know
whence I came, and whither I go; but ye cannot tell me whence
] came and whither 1 go :" though 1 call myself the light of

the world, ye are not to imagine that I do it from a spirit of

pride and falsehood. 1 gave myself the title for no other reason

but because it truly belongs to me ; and that it does so, your-

selves would acknowledge, if you knew as well as 1 do by what

authority 1 act, for what end 1 am come, and to whom 1 must
return after I have executed my commission. But these things

you are entirely ignorant of; nor can it be otherwise, in regard

that " ye judge after the flesh ; 1 judge no man :" ye judge of

me according to outward appearances, and condemn me for

this, among other things, that " 1 judge no man." You think

that 1 cannot be the Messif.h, because 1 do not destroy those

who oppose me, as you imagine the Messiah will do; but in this

you are altogether mistaken ; for the design of the Messiah's

coming- is not to destroy, but to save mankind. " And yet if 1

judge, my judgment is true," i. e. just, equitable: " for I am
not alone," but my heavenly Father has constantly accompa-
nied me w ith his presence and assistance. Herein 1 act in per-

fect conformity with w hat is w ritten in your law ; for it is there

said, that the " testimony of two men is true. For 1 am one

that bear witness of myself," not by words only, but by all the

actions of my life, which accord fully with the character of the

Messiah; " and the Father beareth witness of me" by the mi-

racles which he has enabled me to perform. " Then said they

unto him. Where is thy Father? Jesus answered. Ye neither

know me nor my Father; for if ye had known nie " to be tlu?

true Messiah, " ye should have known," that "my Father,''

whom I have mentioned, is no other than the eternal God.
" These words spake Jesus in the treasury, as he taught in

the temple ;" and though that place was much crow ded, " no
man laid hands on him, for his hour was not yet come. 'I'hen

said Jesus unto them, I go my way, and ye shall seek me, and
shall die in your sins. Whither 1 go ye cannot come. Tin n

said the Jews, Will he kill himself? because hesaith. Whither I

go ye cannot come. And he said unto them. Ye are from be-
low ; I am from above : ye are of this world ; I am not of this

world." Such a vile insinuation evidently shows what sort of

persons ye are, and from whence ye have derived your original.

Being from the earth, ye are obnoxious to all the evil passions

wherewith human nature is infested ; and, from what you fr< I

in yourselves, you fancy that I am capable of murdering my-
self. Hut your thought is foid ish, as is evident from this, that,

being actuated by no evil p::ssi(>n, I cannot have the least tcnn)-
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tntion to romiiiit so ^ross nn net of wickidncss. My cxtracfion

is licavcnly, .nul my inind pint-; and tlKrefore I cannot be

guilty of .s('ir-iniir<l« r, or of any otlwr sin whatever. *'
I said,

llic'i'etoro, unto you, that ye shall die in your sins:" because ye
are from below, and are full of evil inclinations, they will hin-

der y(ui from believin*^, and conse(|uently expose you to perdi-

tion ;
'* for if ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in your

Kins. Then said they unto hinj, ^Vh() art thou? .le^us saith unto

them, Even the same that I said unto you from the be«;innini»-.

1 have many thin<^s to say and to ju(lLi( of you ; but he that

sent me is true, and 1 speak to the world thos( things whicii I

have heard of him." 1 have many rejiroofs to give you, and a

severe sentence of condemnation to pass upon you ; but 1 shall

wave them all for the present, and tell you only this one thing-,

that he m ho sent me is true, and that 1 sp^ak to the world no-

thing but what I have received from hiu). however disagreeable

these things may be to persons of your wicked disposition.

They were, houever, so stuj)id, that they understood not that

he spake to thenj of the P^ither. "Then said Jesus luito tlxni,

when ye have lift up the Son of man, then shall ye know that

I am he, and that I do nothing of myself; but as my Father

hnth taught me, I speak these things." A\'hcn ye have cruci-

fied me, ye shall both know who I am, ;ind who my Father is.

The Fuiracbs accom|)anying my death, my resurrection, the

( tKusion of the Spirit on my disciples, and the destruction of

y(»ur nati()n, shall demonstrate that I am the light of the world,

aiui that I do nothing by my own authority, but by my Father's

direction; speaking such doctrines only as he has commission-
((! me to teach. " And he that hath sent me is with fne : the

Father hath not left me alone, for I do always those things that

please him. Ashe spake these wor<ls many believed on him;"
i)el ieved him to be the Messiah. It would secin that, by the

lifting of him up, which he said uould convinc(^ them that he

was Messiah, they did not uiulerstand his crucifixion, but his

exaltation to the throne and kingdom of David. Hearing hini,

therefore, speak of a temporal kujgdinn, as they supposed, they

began now to think he entertained sentiments worthy of Mes-
siah, an<I, on that account, acknowledged him as such, believ-

ing tin* doctrine he had dciivckcI <'oncerning his mission.

.lesus knowing that thr thooglits and vieus of those who now
bclirved on him were, for th<' most |)art, carnal, judged it proper
to uii<lec<i\(' thrui. '* Ihen said .lesus to those .lews who be-

lieved on him. If ye continue in my word, then are ye my tlis-

riples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall

make you i'rvr,*^ not only from the slavery and consc quences of
sin, but also from the ceremoinal pc riormances enjoined by
Moses. It may here be remarked, that a sense of just and
regular civil liberty has been ?nore u id( ly diffused by the [)ro-

pag'ation of the (liristian reliijion than by any other cause;
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and it has ever been found, that those who are the most devoted

to llie doctrines and precepts of genuine Christianity, have been

the warmest well-wishers to the temporal happiness of nian-

kind. "They answered. We are Abraham's seed, and were

never in bondage to any man." They could not mean temporal

bondage, as they were now in subjection to the Romans ; but

a freedom from spiritual bondage from the idolatry of the

surrounding nations, was what they here asserted. They were,

they said, the descendants of a noble and illustrious stock, that,

during the worst times, had preserved sentiments in religion

and government worthy of the posterity of Abraham ; and had

not, by the hottest persecution of the Syrian kings, been com-
pelled to embrace heathenism. In respect of truth, " we were
never in bondage to any ujan ; how sayest thou then. Ye shall

be made free? Jesus answered them, Verily, verily, 1 say unto

you, whosoever committeth sin is the servant of sin :" there are

no greater slaves than those who give themselves up to a

vicious course of life, and to the gratification of their sinful

appetites. " And the servant abideth not in the house for ever
;

but the Son abideth for ever." As a slave may be at any time

turned out of the family when his master shall think fit, so my
Father can, when he pleases, turn you out of his family, and
deprive you of the outward economy of religion, in which you
glory ; because, by your sins, and especially your unbelief, you
have made yourselves bondsmen to his justice: whereas, if by
believing in his son, you are made partakers of liberty, you will

be sure of ever remaining in the family, being the heirs of God,
and joint-heirs with Christ. *' I Icnow that ye are Abraham's
seed" by natural descent; but ye seek to kill me, and thus

evidently prove that ye are not his children in a spiritual sense,

" because my word hath no place in you." If ye were the

spiritual progeny of Abraham, ye would resemble that great and
good man in his righteousness ; and therefore, instead of seek-

ing to take the life of one who is come to you from God, with a

revelation of his will, ye would believe on him in imitation of

Abraham, who, for his faith in all the divine revelations, and
his obedience to all the divine commands, however hard they

were to flesh and blood, was ennobled with the grand titles of

the father of the faithful, and the friend of God. '* Ye do the

deeds of your father. Then said they unto him, We are not

born of fornication ;" they have not broken the marriage cove-
nant between the Jewish nation and the Almighty by idolatry;
" we have one father, even God. Jesus said unto them. If God
were your father, ye would love me ; for I proceeded forth

and came from God ; neither came 1 of myself, but he sent me.
Why do ye not understand my speech ? even because ye can-
not," from the obstinacy of your prejudices, "hear my word"
with any intention to obey it. Ye inherit the nature of your
father the devil, and therefore ye will gratify the lusts which
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ye have derived iVoin liiiu : lie was the enemy and murderer of
mankind I'rom (lie !)<'<> innini>; and, ever since, lias endeavoured
to work tlnir ruin, sonntinns hy seducing tlieiu into sin with

his lies, and sonu'times hy instinaiinj; them to kill those whom
God s<'nds to rrdanii them. \\ itind, ha\ing early departed

from holiness and truth, a hahit ol lying is hecome perfectly

natural to hiu). Wherefore, being* a liar, and the father of it,

i. e. the first antl greatest liar, when he speaketh a lie, he

speaketh what is proper to himself. And ye, liis children, dis-

believe me; because, instead of soothing" you in your sins, ami
flattering you with lies, 1 tell you the truth, w liieh, like your
father, you are utterly averse to. And because I tell you the

truth, )e believe me not. Is there any of you able to show
that I have not received my commission from God, or that 1

have done any thing" to render me unworthy of belief ? If you
caimot, but must acknowledge that my doctrine and life are

such as become a messenger of God, what is the reason that

you do not believe me? " He that is of God heareth God's
words," and obeys them with pleasure. " Ye therefore hear

them not, because ye are not the children of God."
'* Then answered the Jews, and said unto him, Said we not

w<'II that thou art a Saniaritan, and hast a devil '/" alluding" to

what they said, .lohn vii. 20. 'I'hou, who callest the children of

Abraham the children of the devil, art a most profligate wretch,

and either raving- mad, or thou must be instigated by some evil

spirit to sj)eak as thou dost. *' Jesus answered, I have not a

devil ; but 1 honour my Father, and ye dishonour me. And 1

seek not mine own glory : there is one that seeketh and judg-
eth." I am neither mad, nor actuated by a devil ; but I honour
my Father by speaking the words of truth, which he has sent

me to deliver, and therefore ye defame me. " Wrily, verily,

i say unto you, if any man keep my sayings he shall never see

death," i. e. experience that everlasting punishment which is

called the second death. *' Then said the Jews unto him, Now
we know that thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and the

prophets; and thou sayest. If a man keep my sayings he
shall never taste of death. Art thou greater than our father

Abrah;nn, who is <lead, and thr prophets are dead ; >\ horn

makest thou thyself? Jesus answered, If I honour Uiyself, my
honour is nothing. " If I shoubl sptak in praise of myself,

you wouhl call it vain and foolish, and say to me, as the IMiari-

sees did lately, " thou Ixarest record of thyself, thy record is

not true." \\ h( r« fore, instead of giving a full description of

my dignity, I shall only tell you (hat it is my Falher that

s|)eakelh honour. ildy of me, by the uiirachvs whuh he enables
me to perform, by the drscenl of" his Spirit upon me at my
bnpfisin, ami by his voice utt< rrd fVoui luaven, declaiing me
to be his Ixloved Son. This, 1 think, may be sufficient to con
vince you that

(I .^on. I ms, I inmK, may r)e sutlicieni to con-
I am able to do for my disciples w liat I said,
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especially when I tell you farther, that my Father is he whom
this nation pretends to worship as its God. " It is my Fatlier

that honoureth me, of whom ye say that he is your God.
Yet ye have not known him ; but I know him; and if I should
say I know him not, I should be a liar like unto you: but I

know him, and keep his saying. Your father Abraham re-
joiced, or, (as it may bo translated, earnestly desired,) to see my
day; and," by the particular favour of a divine revelation, " he
saw it, and was glad. Then said the Jews uitto him, Thou art

not yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen Abraham?" Under-
standing what he said in a natural sense, they thought he af-

firmed that he lived in the days of Abraham, which they took
to be ridiculous nonsense, as he was not arrived at the age of
fifty ; for they had no conception of his divinity, notwithstand-
ing he had told them several times that he was the Son of God.
Jesus, therefore, finding them thus stupid and perverse, asserted
his own dignity yet more plainly. " Jesus said unto them,
Verily, verily, I say unto you, before Abraham was, I am.
Then they took up stones to cast at him, as a blasphemer ; but
be rendered himself invisible, and went out of the temple,
going through the midst of them, and so passed by unhurt."
As Jesus and his disciples were fieeing from the Jews, they

found a blind beggar in one of the streets of the city, who, to

move people's compassion, told them he was born in that

miserable condition. The disciples, on hearing this, asked their

Master whether it was the man's own sin, or the sin of his

parents, which had occasioned his blindness from the womb.
It seems, the Jews, having derived from the Egyptians the
doctrines of the pre-existence and transmigration of souls, sup-
posed that men were punished in this world for the sins they
had committed in their pre-existent state. Jesus informed them,
that this man had entered the world in this distressed condition,
not in consequence of his own sins, or of those of his parents,
but that the perfections of God might be displayed in him,
particularly referring to his recovery, which he was now going
to eflfect. He also intimated, that, as he had but little time
more to spend in this world, it was necessary that he should
fill it up with diligence, preparing their minds, l)y this hint,

for his performing on the sabbath-day what might appear a
servile work, and, as such, be deemed unlawful. And because
he was going to confer sight on a man that was born blind,
he took occasion from thence to speak of himself as one ap-
pointed to give sight likewise unto the darkened minds of men.
" As long as 1 am in the world, 1 am the light of the world."
Perhaps our Lord, by calling himself the lii»ht of the world,
insinuated also to his disciples that they luight safely have be-
lieved the lawfulness of the action, though they had no other
evidence of it but that it was done by him. '' AVhen he had
thus spoken, he spat on the ground, and made clav of the
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spittle, ami he anoiiitcil tliiMycs of the hliiid man with tlie rlay,

and said unto hnn, Cut wash in th(-' [xxd ot Siloani (which is,

by intrrprctation, sent). He went his way, ther» line, and

washed, and came serin*;. From verse eleventh it appiars,

that this be;^«»ar knew that it was Jesus who spake to hnn;

f)rol)al)ly he distiny:iiished hnn by his voice, havino formerly

leard iiim preach, or he ini^ht know him by the information of

the disciples. Hence he cheerfully submitted to the opera-

tion, althou;;h, in itself, a very improper means of obtaining;;

sight, and obeyed wilhont scruple when Jrsns bade him go
and wash his eyes in the waters of Siloam, enterlaiiiiiig no

doubt of his miraculous power. 'I'hose wiio lived in this beg-

gar's neighbourhood, and those who had fre(|uently passed by

where he used to beg, being well acquaintrMl with his form and

visage, were astonished at the alteration which they observed

in his countenance by reason of the new faculty that was be-

stowed upon him. Wherefore, they ex[)ressed their snr()iise,

by asking one another if this >\ as not the blind man to whom
they used to give alms.

The cure performed upon the man that was born blind, being-

much talked of in Jerusalem, and the man himself being-

brought by his neighbours before the council, as the proper

juilgrs of this affair, who best were able to discover any cheat

that might be in it, they set about examining the matter, with a

tirm resolution, if possible, to blast the credit of the miracle.

N<'verllieless, on the strictest scrutiny, they were not able to

fiinl the least fault with it ; their own eyes convinced them that

the man really saw ; and all his neighbours and acquaintance

testified with one voice that he had been blind from his birth.

They fell to work, therefore, another way ; they asked the

beggar by what means he had been made to see. 1 hey lioptMl to

find something in the manner of the cure which would show it

to be no mirach', or, at least, which would prove Jesus to be a

had man. The man honestly and |)lainly told them the whole

natter ; that he had made clay, put it upon his eyes, and or-

lereil him to go and wash in Siloam. On hearing this account

of the miracle, the Pharisees declared that the author of it was
certainly an impostor, because he had violated the sabbath in

performing it. Nevertheless, others of them, more can<li«I in

their way (»f thinking, i^ave it as their opinion, that no deceiver

coubl possd>ly do a miracle of that kind ; becaus(» it was too

great and beneficial for any evil being to have either tln^ in-

clination or the power to perform. " And there was a division

among them." The court b«'ing thus divided in their opinion

with respect to the character ot Jesus, they asked the man
liimself what he thought of the author of his <ure. " He said.

He is a prophet." Hut the Jews, hctpini;- to make the w hide turn

out a cheat, would not believe that the beggar was born blind,

though all his neighbours had testified the truth of it
;
pretend-
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ing, no doubt, that it was a common trick of beggars to feign

iheinselves blind, and that this one, in particular, nas in a com-
bination with Jesus to advance his reputation, a circumstance

wliich tliey urged from tlie favourable opinion he had expressed

of him. Wherefore, they called his parents and inquired of

them, first, if he was their son ; next, if he had been born
blind ; and then, by what means he had obtained sight. They
answered, that most certainly he was their son, and had been
born blind ; but with respect to the manner in which he had
received sight, and the person who had conferred it upon him,

they could give no information; but their son, being of age,

would answer for himself. As (he ujan who had been blind

knew mIio had opened his eyes, without doubt he hnd given
his parents an account, both of the name of his benefactor, and
of the manner in wliich he had conferred the great blessing

upon him : besides, having repeated these particulars frequently

to his neighbours and acquaintance, who were all curious to

hear him relate the miracle, we can conceive no reason why he
should conceal them from his parents. The truth is, they lied

grossly, and were ungrateful to Jesus in concealing his name
on this occasion ; but they were afraid to utter the least word
uhich might seem to favour him; because, by an act of the

court, it was resolved, that whosoever acknowledged Jesus to

be the Christ should be excommunicated. The court finding

that nothing was to be learned from the man's parents, by
which the miracle could be disproved, called the man himself
a second time, and tried, by fair words, to extort from him a
confession to the disparagement of Jesus. "Then again called

they the man that was blind, and said unto him, Give God the
praise, we know that this man is a sinner. He answered and
said. Whether he be a sinner or no I know not; one thing I

know, that whereas 1 was blind, now 1 see."
In this answer of the beggar, there is a strong' and beautiful

irony founded on good sense ; and therefore it must have been
felt by the doctors, though they dissembled their resentment
for a little time, hoping that by gentle means they nnght pre-
vail with him to confess the supposed fraud of this miracle.
They desired him, therefore, to tell them again how it had been
perf irmed. " Then said they to him again, W hat did he to

thee? how opened he thine eyes?" They had asked this question
before [John ix. 15.]; but they proposed it a second time, in

order that the man, repeating his account of the servile work
performed at the cure, nnght become sensible that Jesus had
violated the sabbath thereby, and was an impostor. Thus
Christ's enemies would gladly have prevailed with the subject
of the miracle to join them in the judgment which they passed
upon the author of it. But their resistance of the truth ap-
peared so criminal to him, that, laying aside fear, he spoke to

them with great freedom. [John ix. 27.] " He answered them,
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1 have toM yoii already, aii<l you <li(l not hear, (i. e. believe,

)

wherefore would ye hear it a«^ain ? will ye also be his disci-

ples?" In this answer, the irony was more plain and severe.

Are ye so allected >\ith the ujiraele, and do ye entertain so hi;j;li

an opinion ol the author of it, that ye take pleasure in hearin<>"

the account of it repeated, desirin<> to be more and more con-

firmed in your veneration for hiuj? These words provoked the

rulers to the hi«^hest pitch. " Then they revih <l him, and sai<l,

Thou art his disciple," as is plain from the partiality thou <lis-

coveredst toNvards him, " but we are .Moses's disciphs;" aiul

with ^^reat reason ; for ,Moses clearly demonstrated his mission

fromCiod: whereas, this fellow, who contradicts Moses, and
l»reaks his laws by his pretended cur(?s performed on the sab-

bath, j^ivin<»' no proof of his mission, must be an iujpostor, and
therefore deserves no credit. *' AVe know that God spake uiifo

Moses ; as for this fellow, we know not u hence he is." The
beggar replied, It is exceedingly strange that you should not

acknowledge the divine mission of a teacher who p( rloiins

such astonishing miracles; for common sense declares that (jod

never assists impostors in working" miracbs. Accordingly,
since the world beg^an, no example can be given of any such
persons opening- the eyes of one born blind. My opinion,

therefore, since ye will have it, is, that if this man was not sent

by (jod, he could do no miracle at all. "Since the world began
was it not heard that any man," that is not a worshipper (»f

God, and a doer of his will, i. e. any sinner, any impostor,

"opeiH'd the eyes of one that was born l>lin(l. If this man were
not of God," were not sent of God ; if he were not a proj)het,

and a messenger of God, *' he could do nothing." Thus the beg-
gar, though illiterate, answered that great body of learned

men with such strength of reason that they had not a word to

reply. However, the evidence of his argumeijts had no other

efVe<t but to put them into a passion, insomuch that they railed

at him and excommunicated him. " 1 hey answered and said

unto him, 'I'hou wast altogether born in sins, and dost thou t( acli

us?" Thou wicked, illiterate, impudent fellow, m hosi- under-
standing continues still as blind as thy body was, and who was
born under the heaviest punishments of sin, dost thou jiretend

to instruct us in a matter of this kiinl, us, >vho are the guidrs
of the p(o|»h', and iniiiK nt for our skill in the law? "And
they cast him out," i. e. ihry jiassed the sentence of excommu-
nication upon hiiii, wlihh u:js the highest pniiislmieiit in their

power to intliet.

IVoin this passage of the history we b'arn, that a plain man,
void of the a<lvaiitan«'.s of learning and (Mlucation, but w ho h:i>

l.onist dispositions, is in a fairer way to umlerstand truth, fli

m

a winilr <-onncil of learned doctors who are uiuhr the poucr of

pn judicr.

About this lime tin !( a>t oi' dedication approaeind, a sohin-
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iiify, not appointed by the law of Moses, but by that heroic re-

former, Judas Maccabeus, in coiuniemoratioii of his having-

cleansed the temple, and restored its worship, after both had been

profaned by Antiochus Epiplianes. But althou<;h (his feast

was of luinian institution, and Jesus foresaw that furtlier at-

tempts wouhl be made upon his life in Jerusalem, he did not

sliun it, but went thither with great resolution. Luke explains

the reason of this boldness : he had now continued on earth

very near the whole period determined, and was soon to be

taken up to heaven, fron» whence he had come down. He
therefore resolved from this time forth to ap[)ear as openly as

possible, and to embrace every opportunity of fulfill ing the

duties of his ministry. [Luke ix. 51.] " And it came to pass,

that when the time was come that he should be received up, he
stedfastly set liis face to go to Jerusalem. He did not travel

thither privately, as he had often done before, but he declared

his intention, and entered on the journey with great courage.

The road to Jerusalem, from Galilee, lay through Samaria;
wherefore, as the inhabitants of this country bare the greatest

ill-will to all who worshipped in Jerusalem, Jesus thought it

necessary to send messengers before him, with orders to find

out quarters for him in one of the villages; but the inhabitants

refused to receive him, because his intention in this journey

was publicly known. The Samaritans could not refuse lodging"

to all the travellers that went to Jerusalem; for the high road

lay through their country; such travellers only as went thither

professedly to worship, were the objects of their indignation
;

*' because his face was as though he would go to Jerusalem,"
must imply, that his design of worshipping in Jerusalem was
known to the Samaritans.

When the messengers returned with an account of what had
passed in the village whither they had been sent, the two dis-

ciples, James and John, being exceedingly incensed at this

rude treatment, proposed to call for fire from heaven, which
should destroy those inhospitable wretches immediately, after

the example of the prophet Elijah, who thus destroyed the

men who had evil entreated him. But Jesus, whose meekness
on all occasions was admirable, sharply reprimanded his disci-

ples for entertaining so unbecoming a resentment of this

(tflence. " But he turned and rebuked them, and said, Ye know
not M'hat manner of spirit ye are of." Ye do not know the sin-

fulness of the disposition which ye have just now expressed,
neither do ye consider the difference of times, persons, and dis-

pensations. The severity which Elijah exercised on the men
who came from Ahaziah to apprehend him, was a reproof of an
idolatrous king, court, and nation; very proper for the times,

and very agreeable to the characters, both of the prophet who
gave it, and of the offenders to whom it was given ; at the same
time, it was lu t unsuitable to the nature of the dispensation they
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ncri' imdor. Hut llic n^ospcl hrratlics a diflVTent spirit from

ilic Ia\v,wliuse j)iiiiisliiM('iifs uud nwanls were all of a temporal

kind, and tliirrtun' it docs not admit of tliis sort of ri^^^our and

scvtrilv. lit' told them fnrthcr, that to destroy mni's lives was

utterly inconsistent with the dcsi«»n of his coming* into the

world'. " For the Son of man is not come to destroy men's

lives, hnt to save them;" allndiii*; to his miracles by m liicli

he re.vtored Ixalth to the diseas«d bodies of men, as well as to

his dextrine and death I>y which he «;ives life to their souls.

Ilaviiio- sai<l these thin<:rs, he went with them into another vil-

la<>e, the inhabitants of which were men of better dispositions.

This was a noble instance of patience under a real and unpro-

voked injury; an instance of patience, which expressed intinite

sweetness of disposition, and which, for that reason, should be

imitated by all who call themselves Christ's disciples.

About this time, similar offers of following- Christ were made
to those mentioned on a former occasion, and similar answers

were received, namely, that the Son of man had no certain

resting- place, and that the dead should bury their dead. "And
another also said, Lord, I will follow thee ; but let me first g"o bid

them farewell which are at home at my house. And Jesus said

unto him, No man, having put his hand to the plough, and look-

ing- back, is fit for the kingdi)m of God ;" fit to [)reach the king;-

d()m of God.
'J'he scene of Christ's ministry being from this time forth to

lie in Judea, and the country beyond Jordan, it was expedient

that his way should be pre pared in every city and villag^e of

those countries whither he was to come, lie therefore sent out

seventy disciples on this work, mentioning-, probably, the par-

ticular places he intended to visit, and in which they were to

preach; whereas, the twelve h;id been allo>v<ed to g-o where
they p!eas(>d, provided they confined their uuriistry to the lost

sheej) nf the house of Israel. It is remarkable, that our Lord
assigned I he same reason for the mission ot the seventy ^^ Inch

he had assigned for the mission of the twelve disciples ; the

harvest was plenteous in Jiulea and Perea, as well as in (lalilee,

an<l the labourers then* also were few.

The inslructions given to the seventy on this occasion were
nearly liu' same with those delivered to the twelve; only he
ordered the s«'venty to spend no time in salutinii such persons
as they met on the rt)ad, the tim<> assigned them for going"

through the cities being but short; an<l concluded with the

most ;i\\tul denuiuiations ot' divine venge'ance against (hora-
/in, liethsaida, and Capernainn, for their negh < t of the great

privileges with which they had been favouHMl.

Tin.' si'venty discipb-s having gone through the several parts

of the c(»untry appointe<l them, returne<l and told tlu'ir Master,

with gr<'at joy, what they lia<l done, particularly that they had
cast out many devils. It is j)robaltle fliat they expressed
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themselves the more strongly on this occasion, from the recol-

lection of the defeat they had suffered about the time of their

Master's transfiguration. But Clirist diminished their exulta-

tion, by assuring them, that nothing had happened but nhat he
had clearly foreseen, and nminding them, that they ought not

so much to rejoice that the spirits of the deep were placed un-
der their influence, as that their nantes were written in heaven,

not only as the disciples, but the everlasting companions of the

Son of God. Once more he thanked his Father that he had re-

vealed the most important wisdom unto babes, and once more he
admonished his disciples, that they were favoured above all the

kings and prophets tliat were gone before them.

About this time, a doctor of the law thought he would make
trial of the great wisdom which Christ had been represented

to possess, by proposing- to him one of the most important
questions which it is possible for the human mind to examine,
namely, what a man must do to inherit eternal life. Jesus, al-

luding to his profession, made answer by infjuiring' of him
what the law taught on that point. "He said unto him. What
is written in the law? how readest thou? And he, answering,
said. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy
mind, and thy neighbour as thyself. And he said unto him.
Thou hast answered right; this do, and thou shalt live." Jesus
approved of his answer, and allowed, that to love God ns the

law enjoined is the means of obtaining eternal life; because it

never fails to produce obedience to all the divine revelations,

and conmiands the belief of the gospel which he u as then
preaching, and which should be afterwards more fully revealed.

But the lawyer, willing to justify himself, or show that he Mas
blameless in respect of the duties which are least liable to bo
counterfeited, the social and relative duties, asked him what was
the meaning and extent of the word neirflihour in the hiw. It

seems, being strongly tinctured with the prejudices of his

nation, he reckoned none brethren but Israelites, or neighbours
but [)roselytes, and expected that Jesus would confirm his

opinion by approving of it. For, according to this interpreta-

tion, he thought himself innocent, although enemies had iu>

share of his love, since the precept enjoined the love of neigh-
bours only. But our Lord, who well knew how to convince
and persuade, answered him in such a manner, as to make the
feelings of his heart overcome the prejudices of his under-
standing. Fle convinced him of his nnstake by a" parable; an
ancient, agreeable, and inoffensive method of conveying instruc-
tion, very fit to be used in teaching persons who are greatly pre-
judiced against the truth.

The parable which our Lord now spake, was that of the Sa-
maritan who showed extraordinary kindness to a distressed
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Jew, liis lunrrcnriny on arcount of liis nliiiioii. Ill is Jcu, m
Iravilliiiii- iKtiii Jcru.salciii to Jmcljo, fell aiiioii<^ loMxis, wUu,

nut satistit'd willi takini; all tlic money that ho had, .stri|)|)(-(i

iiiiii uf his raiment, licat him unmorcituily, and left him tor

«Iead. W hile he was lying in this iniserahle condition, utterly

incapable of helpinj^ himself, a certain priest, happeninjr to

come that way, saw him in great distress, bnt took no pity on

him. In like maimer a Levite, espying him, wonid not come
near him, ha\ing no mind to be at any tronble or expense with

Iiim. Soon after this, a Samaritan haj)pened to come that way,
and seeing a fellow-creature lying on the road naked and
wounded, went up to him ; and though he found it was one of

a diHere-nt nation, wiio professed a religion opposite to his own,
the violent hatred of all such persons that had been instilled

into his mind from his earliest years, and every objection what-
ever that remained, were immediately silenced by the feelings

of pity awakened at the sight of the man's distress; his bowels
yearned towards the Jew ; he hastened with great tenderness

to give him assistance. It seems, this humane traveller, accord-
ing to the custom of those times, carried his provisions along"

with him: for he was able, though in the fields, to g-ive the

wounded man some wine to recruit his spirits; moreover, fic

carefidly bound up his wounds, soaking the bandages with a

mixture' of wine and oil, which he poured into them, and m hich

is of a nuidicinal (jiiality ; then, settmg him on his own beast,

he walked by him on foot, and supported him. In this inanncr
did the good Samaritan carry the Jew, his enemy, to the first

inn he could find, where he carefully tended him all that

night: and, on the morrow, when he was g;oing- away, he deli-

vered him over to the care of the host, w ith a particular rb-

connnendation to be very kind to him. And, that nothing-

necessary fi)r his recovery might be wantini>', he gave the host
what mimey he coubl spare, a sum e(|ual to about fithen pence
with us, desiring him, at the same time, to lay out more if more
was needful, and j)roinising him to pay the whole at his return.

As neither the Samaritan nor the host knew whether the man
himself was in condition to defray the charges of his own reco-
very, In- was so charitable that he became bound even for the
w hole. It seems, he was afraid the mercenary temper of the host
miLiht have hindered him from furnishing- u hat was necessary,
if he had no pinsnec t of benig repaid.

Having finished the par;d.l<', J( sus said to the lawyer, " A^ liieh

now of tliesr three flniikesf ijion was neighbour unto him that
fell among thieves?" The lawyer, yieafly struck with the
truth and evidence of the <ase, replied, without doubt, " he that
sliowe<l mercy unto him. Then said Jesus unlo him. (io thou,
and do likewise:" show mercy and kiniiness to ev<TV one that
standeth in need of thy assistance, whether he be an Israelite, an
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heathen, or a Samaritan ; and when works of charity are to be
performed, reckon every man thy neighbour, not inquiring what
he believes, but what he suffers.

In his way to Jerusalem, Jesus spent a night at Bethany, in

the house of Martha and Mary, two religious women, the sis-

ters of Lazarus. On this occasion, they displayed the difference

of their natural dispositions; Martha taking abundant pains to

provide for his accommodation, and Mary paying the strictest

attention to his divine instruction. The latter received the

strongest tokens of our Lord's approbation, not because God is

more served in a contemplative than in an active life, but
because Christ preferred an attention to his doctrine to any
sensual indulgences whatever; and wished to intimate, that

time ought not to be wasted in unnecessary preparations of this

kind, when it might be more profitably employed in the worship
of God.

It was, probably, at this time, that our Lord went up to the

feast of dedication, when he met with the man that was born
blind, and had been expelled from the synagogue for his refus-

ing' to acknowledge that Christ was a sinner. Jesus opened the

discourse by asking the poor man whether he believed on the

Son of God. To which he replied by asking the question,
" Who is he. Lord, that I may believe on him? And Jesus said

unto him, thou hast both seen him, and it is he that talketh with

thee." The beggar, being fully convinced of his mission from
God, by the great miracle performed on himself, replied,
*' Lord, 1 believe. And he worshipped him." Upon this Jesus
directed his discourse to the people who happened to be present

with them. " And Jesus said, For judgment I am come into this

world, that they which see not might see, and that they which
see might be made blind." In these words, he alluded to the

cure of the blind man; but his meaning was spiritual, repre-

senting the effect which his coming would have upon the minds
of men. Those who were esteemed ignorant and foolisli would
receive the benefit of its light ; while those who fancied them-
selves wise, would, in consequence of their prejudices, shut
their eyes against it. The Pharisees inquiring wliether he in-

tended to extend to them the imputation of blindness, he an-
swered, that if they had been blind in such sense as not to have
had the means of discovering the truth, they would not have
been so guilty as they now were, possessing, indeed, great ad-
vantages, but priding themselves upon them, and refusing to

employ them to any useful purpose.
Having thus reproved the Pharisees for shutting their eyes

against the evidence of his mission, he continued the reproof by
describing the < haracters of a true and false teacher, leaving
them, who had so unjustly excommunicated the beggar, to judge
which of the classes they belonged to. Our Lord, being now
in the outer court of the temple, near the sheep which were

z
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llicrc exposed to sale for sanifice, the lanjjuaoc of tlie nncieiil

|)|()j)Im Is mine into his niiiid, wUo often compared the teachers

<)l"tl:«'ir on II liinrs to sh«ph( ids, and tlie people to sheep. Ac-
cordiiiolv, ill (lrs( ril)iii^ tlie characters ot the scribes and Pha-
risees, h«' made use ot the saiiu' metaphor, sho>\ in^ that there

are two kimls of evil shepherds, pastors, or teachers; one who,
instead ofcnterin^^ in hy tin* dot»r to had the tlock out, and teed

it, enter in some otiier way, with an intention to steal, kill, ami
clentro) ; there is am)ther kind of evil shepherds, who kvii their

flocks with the tlispositions of hirelings; for when they see the

uolt coming-, or any danger approaching, they desert their

iiocks, he'cause* tiny love themselves only. Of the former cha-

racter the Pharisees |)lainly showed themselves to be, by ex-

communicating the man that had been blind, betause he would
not act contrary to the tlictates of his reason and conscience to

please them. iUit though they cast him out of their church,

Christ received him into his, >\ Inch is the true cliurch, the spi-

ritual inclosure, where the sheep go in and out and find pasture.

That this parabolical discourse was taken from the sheep n liicli

were incbjsed in little folds uithin the outer court of the tem-
[)le, >\ hither they were brought by their om n shepherds to be
sold, is plain ; because our I.orel speaks of such folds as the

shepherd himself could not enter till the porter opened to him
the door, viz. of the temple. [John x. l.J "* \ erily, verily, i

say unto you, he that entereth not by the door into the sheep-
fold,*' that does not come in my name, and preach my g(»spel,

" but climbeth up some other way," intruding^ into the church
to serve his own worldly purposes, "the same is a thief and a

robber. Hut he that entereth in !)y the door ;" tiie teacher that

believes on me, and de'rive s his authetrity from me, is a true

pasteir, " the' shepherel e)f the' sheep. To him the pe)rter oneii-

eth," that he' may be' legularly aelmitted te> his e>tHee, "antl the

sheep hear his voice :
" and, like the eastern shepherds, wjio

g^ave names to their sheep, " he calleth his own sheep by name,
and leadeth them emt." And, as he* is attentive to ce)nfirm his

preaching by his practice, *Mvhen he piitteih forth his own
sIhm'P he' g-oeth before, and the sheep folh)w him: for they
kne)w his veiice," having- experieneed the benefits of his in-

strnelioii.

I'liidiiig that they eliel tiett iiiielersraiiel this parable', he adeleel

by way eif explanatiem, " \ e rily, verily, I say unto you, I am
the de)e)r of the' sheep. All that eve r came before me in the
capacity of religious teachers, without my authority, *' are' thieves
and robbers, but the' sheep i\u\ not hear thein." I am the' ele)«>r.

by which alone mankinel can be> aelmitte'd into the> fotel e)l (^oel ;

" by iiH', if any man e nt< r in, he slmll be- s:ive el, aiiel shall get in

anel etui anel finel pasliire," re <ei\ iiig such instruct iems as shall

nenirish his seuil unto eternal life. ^^ lu reas, " the' thief (the
pretende el mini;»te r of (tetel) cetme th iK>t but for te> steal, aiieJ to
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kill, and to destroy. I am come that they,'* who were before

dead in sins, believing- in me, "might have life, and that they"

who already possessed it "might have it more abundantly. I

am the good shepherd," the chief shepherd to whom the Father

hath committed the care of his people; and as ** the good
shepherd giveth his life for the sheep," exposing' himself to

death in their defence, so 1 am going to shed my blood to ac-

complish the redemption of my saints. But he that is an hire-

ling, that acteth from selfish motives, and has not, like the

shepherd, an interest in preserving- the sheep, seeth the wolf
coming', when tribulation falls upon the church, " and leaveth

the sheep and fleeth, and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth

the sheep. The hireling" fleeth because he is an hireling', and
careth not for the sheep. But 1 am the good shepherd, and
know my shee[)," having a feeling' for their infirmities; and am
known of mine, they having a blessed experience of my saving

grace. And such is my relation to the eternal God, that as the

Father knoweth me by his all-searching wisdom, " so know I

the Father," and it is in his cause, and by his special commis-
sion, that " I lay down my life for the sheep." And, beside the

Jewish tribes, who are now the partakers of my more immediate
care, there are other sheep that [ have, even the Gentiles, *' who
are not of this fold ; them also must 1 bring, and they shall hear

my voice, and there shall be one fold and one shepherd."
** Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my
life for this very purpose, that I might take it again," and thus

completely accomplish the redemption of my people; for no
man, weak as I may appear, " taketh it from me, but 1 lay it

down of myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power
to take it up again;" and in all this I fulfil the divine appoint-

ment, for "this commandment 1 have received of my Father."

These sayings affected the minds of the Jews differently ; for

some of them cried out that he was possessed and mad, and that

it was folly to hear him: others, judging more impartially of

him and his doctrine, declared that his discourses were not the

words of a lunatic, nor his miracles the works of a devil. More-
over, they asked his enemies if they imagined any devil was
able to impart the faculty of sight to one that was born blind,

alluding to the astonishing cure which Jesus had lately per-

formed.

This conversation took place at Jerusalem on the feast of de-
dication, in the winter before his crucifixion. And Jesus was
walking in the temple, in that part of it which, to preserve the

memory of the ancient edifice, was denominated Solomon's

f)orch. The Jews at this time came round him, requiring that

le would tell them plainly whether or not he were the true

Messiah of God. Jesus replied that he had already told them
by his works, both couunon and miraculous; but that they had
refused to believe him, because they were uot his sheep, the

z 2
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|)oo|)le wlioin liis Father liad drauii to liiiii. "My slic'r|) hear

my voire, and I know tliein, and they follow ine. And I give

unto tljeni eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall

any man pi nek them ont of n»y hands. INIy Father which gave
them to me is greater than all, and none; is able to pluck them
out of my leather's liand. 1 and my leather are one." The
Jews, finding him assert this intinjate union with the Father,

took Jip stones to stone him, in obedience, as they supposed, to

the law, wliich was promulgated against blasphemy in Lev.

xxiv. 1(). "Jesus answered them. Many good works have I

showed you from my Father; for which of those works do ye
stone me?" In confirmation of my mission from my Father, I

have worked many miracles, all of a beneficent kind, and most
becoming the perfections of my Father, who sent me. 1 have

fed the hungry, 1 have healed the lame, I liave cured the sick,

1 have given sight to the blind, I have cast out devils, and 1

have raised the dead ; for which of all these are ye going to

stone me ? " The Jews answered him, saying*, For a good work
we stone thee not; but for blasphemy, and because that thou

being- a man makest thyself God." We are going to punish

thee with death for no good work, but for blasphemy; for

though thou art a man, weak and mortal as ourselves are, tliou

arrogantly assumest to thyself the power and majesty of God
;

and, by laying claim to the incommunicable attributes of the

Deity, makest thyself God. This they took to be the plain

meaning of his assertion, that he and the Father were one.
" Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your law, 1 said, ye

are gods? If he called them gods to whom the word of God
came, and the scripture cannot be broken ; say ye of him, whom
the Father hath sanctified and sent into tjie world. Thou blas-

phemest, because I said 1 am the Son of God ?" If in the scrip-

ture, the authority of which you all acknowledge, they to whom
the commandment of ruling God's people was given are called

gods, and the sons of God, on account of their high office and

the inspiration of the Spirit, which was bestowed on them but

sparingly, can ye with reason say of him whom (iod hath sent

into the world on the grand work of saving the human race,

and whom he hath set apart for that Nvork by giving hini the

Spirit without measure, thou blasph( inest, because I said, I am
the Son of (iod? " If I do not the works of my Fathrr, believe

me not. l^ut if I <lo, though you belicNc not me, believe the

works." Tiioii^h you do not believe what I say concerning

my personal dignity, ye ought to believe it on account of my
miracles, which are plaiidy of such a kind, that it is irnpossibh^

for any deceiver to perform them; they are the works of (iod

himself, and therefore ye ought to consider them as such; "be-
lieve' the works that ye may know and Ix licve that the Father

is in me and I in him : may know that I neither do nor say any

thing but by his authority; for the Father and I are so united,
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tliat every tiling 1 say and do is, in reality, said and done by
him, and fie approves of it accordingly.

As this defence was so far from satisfying the Jews, that it

only increased their rage, and caused them to make attempts to

seize his person, our Lord thought proper to retreat to the
country beyond Jordan, and there employed some of the last

months of his life in delivering the most valuable instructions
to his disciples, and to the multitude. Mis ministry was well
received, the people flocking round him in great numbers, and
many of them receiving him as the Messiah, in consequence of
their finding the testimony of John amply confirmed, and illus-

trated by the teaching', conduct, and miracles, of the Son of
God.

CHAPTER X.

Frmn the Feast of Dedication, to the Resurrection of Lazarus,

Christ in Perea teaches his disciples—his miracles are again ascribed to Beelzebub

—

he again repeats the sign of the prophet Jonas, and the parable of the lighted

lamp—dines with a Pharisee—the Pharisees reproved— exhortation to the dis-

ciples to avoid anxiety—Christ refuses to decide a dispute—parable of tiie rich

glutton—the disciples exhorted to watchfuhiess, and informed of appronclung
troubles—Christ's observations on the murder of the Gahlcans—parable of the

barren fig-tree—cure of the \\oman who had been bowed down eighteen years

—exhortation to enter by the strait gate— the approaching calamities of Jerusa-

lem bemoaned—Christ visits one of the chief Phariset-s, at whose house Ik' heals

a man who was afflicted with the dropsy, and delivers the parable of the gnat
supper—the three parables of the lost sheep, lost silver, and prodigal son—pa-

rable of the unjust steward— of the rich man and Lazarus— exhortation to humi-
lity, and to avoid giving offence—Christ goes to see Lazarus— the ten leix-re

—

the resurrection of Lazarus.

While Jesus was in the country beyond Jordan, he hap-
pened to pray publicly with such fervency, that one of his dis-

ciples, exceedingly nftccted both with the matter and manner of

his address, begged that he would tea( h them to pray, it

seems, this disciple had not been present when our Lord, in the

beginning of his ministry, gave his hearers dinctions concern-
ing their devotions: or, if he Mere present, he had forgotten

what had then been said. A\ herefore, Jesus, who always n-
joiced to find his hearers desirous of instruction, willingly <'m-

braced this opportunity, and repeated the discourse on prayer
which he had formerly delivered in his sermon on the mount :

but with this difference, that he now handhd the arguments
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uliicli ho lia<l offered as motives to the duty <i little more fully

than helore. Clirist, on this o((asi(»t», repeated that brief for-

mula Nvhieh is d< iM)niMi:it( (I llw Lord's prayer, and Mhich he

had delucred in the sermon on the mount, as well as in that on

the plain ; and then enforced the duty of ronstanry in prayer,

hy the example (»f one? \vh(» «^ave way to the importunity of his

friend, though he called upon him at midni{>ht ; and of an

earthly partiif, ^^ li(» will not refuse the n'asonahle recpiests of a

child, hut «j;ive Inm such "^ilts as should he really C(tnducive to

his henetit. " If ye," said Christ, " hein«i- evil, know how to

give <^iHn\ trifts unto your childnn, h(>w much more shall your
heavenly lather i^ive the Holy (ihost to them that ask him.

About this time, our Lord having- cast out a devil, the Pha-
risees a^ain attributed his influence to a power derived from

the prince of infernal spirits; and Christ defended himself by a

train of similar arguments with those which we have repeated

upon a former occasion. ^Vhile Jesus thus reasoned in confu-

tation of the Pharisees, a woman of the company, ravished with

his w isdoni and elofpieuce, and, perhaps, l)elievinfr him to bo

their loni;-expected Messiah, expressed her admiration of his

character in a manner suitable to her sex. She broke forlli in

an exclamation upon the haj)piness of the woman >vho had the

honour of givin<r hink birth. But Jesus, not at all moved with

her praise, i»ave her an answer which, at the same time that it

showed his humility, did the greatest honour to virtue. The
blessedness, said he, which you prize so much, and which could

be enjoyed by one woman oidy, however great, is far inferior

to a blessedness which is in every one's power, namely, that

which arises from the knowledge and practice of the w ill of (iod.

" l^ut he said, yea, rather blessed are they that hear the word
of (iod and keep it."

The multitude having- jrathered round, probably in the ex-
pectation of seeing a sign from h(>aven, our Lord again assured

them that they slu)ul(l receive no other than that of the prophet

Jonas, which was to be exemplified in his own death and re-

surrection ; and again admonished them of the importance of

niaking a proper use of that religious knowledge which had
been (oinmuuicated to them, and to take hee<l thai the light

w hi< h was in them was not darkness.
^^ hen he had made an end of speaking npon these subjects,

one nf fill- Pharisees invited him to his house, probably with
an insidious mtention of ensnaring him in his Mords. However
this might be, Christ accepted the invitation, accompanied the

Pharisfc, .iixl s.il down at table, but without washing, as all the

other gnosis ha<l done. ^^ hen tin* IMiarisoe who invited him
obseixtd this, heunsoieallv sni prised to sre so ^reat contempt
cast upon their traditions, [Luke ix. 'JM.J *' Anil the Lord s;iid

unto him. Now do ye Pharisees make clean the outside of the

cup and the platter," paying the strictest regard to whatever
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might defile the body, but the soul, " your inward part, is full

of ravening' and wickedness." Did not that God who made
the body make also the soul? be, therefore, merciful, as he is

merciful, " and give alms of such things as ye have. But woe
unto you Pharisees; for ye tithe mint and rue, and all manner

of herbs, and pass over judgment and the love of God," those

most essential parts of true religion. These should have claim-

ed the first share in your regard, while ye ought not to have

omitted the less important matters of the law. He then de-

nounced a judgment against the pride of the Pharisees, which
was so excessive, that it displayed itself in their carriage while

walking in the streets, and attending at the synagogues. As in

the third woe he joined the scribes with the Pharisees, it will

not be here improper to give a brief summary of their cha-

racter.

The scribes were called, in the Hebrew language, sopherim,

writers ; and are often mentioned, in the sacred history, as per-

sons of great authority in the Jewish commonwealth. They
were originally secretaries, being employed in the church, the

state, the army, the revenue, &c. ; to which offices those were
entitled who could write, because, anciently, that art was prac-

tised by few. When Ezra made the reformation in religion

which has rendered him so famous among the Jewish doctors,

he was assisted by the scribes in revising the canon of scrip-

ture, and ordered matters so, that from thenceforth a sufficient

number of them should always be employed in multiplying

the copies of it. This class of men, therefore, being much con-

vei*sant in the sacred writings, acquired a singular knowledge of

them; and, in process of time, expounded them to the common
people, [Matt. vii. 39.] with such reputation, that, at length,

they obtained the title of doctors, or teachers, [Luke ii. 46.]
and were consulted upon all difficult points of faith. [Matt. ii.

4.] Hence they are said, by our Lord, to sit in Moses's chair,

[Matt, xxiii. 3.] and to determine m hat doctrines are contained

in scripture. [Matt. xii. 35.] Hence, also, an able minister of

the New Testament is called a scribe instructed unto the king-
dom of heaven. But as the Jews were divided into several

religious sects, it is natural to imagine that each sect gave such
interpretations of scripture as best agreed with their peculiar

tenets. Wherefore, it cannot be doubted, that the doctors
studied and expounded the sacred writings with a view to

authorize the opinions of the party they espoused. Accord-

*"J?'y» [^^'ts xxiii. 9.] mvntion is made of the scribes that were
of the sect of the Pharisees, which plainly implies that sonje of
the scribes were of the other sects. It is true, the scribis are

distinguished from the Pharisees in the woes which our Lord now
pronounced, and in several other passages, particularly Matt.
V. 20. xxiii. 2. But from the latter of these passages Dr. Mnc-
knight thinks it is evident, that bv the scribes and Pharisees is
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commonly meant lln* IMjarisuir scri!)es, according to tlic idiom

of the Ihbnn- lany:na<^<* : for, as the name Pharisees denoted a

sect, an<l not an oHire, it could by no means be' said of the

whole sect, that they sat in Moses's chair. A character of this

sort was applicabie only to the doctors or scribes of the sect.

In other instances, where tfie scribes are distin^^uished ("rom the

Pharisees, the Satld ocean doctors may be intended. The badge
of a Pharisee was his |)lacin«» the traditiofi of the elders on an

equality with scripture: whereas, the Sadducees rejected all

the prefen<led oral traditions, and adhered so close to the text,

that they aeknowlrdgcd nothing as a matter of faith which was
not expressly contained in the sacred books. And in this they

were (bibjwed by the Karaites, or Scripturists, a sect that sub-
sists among^ the Jews to this day. It is generally supposed,
indeed, that the Sadducees acknowledg^ed the authority of none
of the sacred books, except the writing's of Moses. Neverthe-

less, there is reason to believe that they received all these books
;

for had they denied the authority of any of them, our Lord,

who so sharply reproved their other corruptions, would, proba-

bly, not have let this escape uncensure<l. Nay, Josephus him-
self, who was no friend to the Sadducees, does not, in the whole
compass of his writings, charge them with rejecting* any of the

sacred books. He says, they rejected the traditions of the

elders, s.j much cried up by the Pharisees, atiirming- that no-

thing ou^ht to f)e held as an institution or rule but what was
written. Perhaps, of the sacreil writings, the Sadducees pre-

ferred the books of Moses. All the Jews did so, and do so

still : but whether, in this point, the Sadducees outstripped the

rest of the sects, it is hard to say. In the mean time, consider-

ing" the veneration which the Jews had for the books of the law»

it is reasonable to suppose that some of the doctors of each

sect would apply themselves more especially to the study of

these !)ooks in private, and to the explication (»f them iti public
;

and that such as did so might obtain the appellation of lawyers.

Accordiniily, he is called by Matthew a Pharisee, and a lawyer,

[xxii. •J-').] whom Mark calls a seribr.

I'arther, it is not improbable, that the Pharisean lawyers, fond

of their own particidar study, might exalt the law, not only
above the rest of the sacred writings, but above the tradition of

llie elders, in which respect they were distinguished from the

rest of their sect, paying oidy a secorjdary sort of regard to

these traditions. It was on this account that one of tin in was
now so (lispleascd, win ii he heard J« sus j»»in the whole body
of scribes indiscriinniately ; and e(»nsr(nirntl v the lawyers with
the Pharisees, in the woes which he now (lenounced against

them for the hypocritical sIiom s of piety which they made
by their zeal in giving tythes of mint, anise, and cummin,
according to the [)r(}<e|)ts of th(» ebh-rs, whilst they omitted
judgment and the love of (Jod, enjoiiud (>\j)r<'sslv by the divine
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law. It seems, he thought the rebuke und,^served on the part

of the lawyers, even of the Pharisean sect, because they did not

pay that superlative regard to tradition which the rest were
remarkable for.

We shall now continue the conversation in the words of Dr.

Campbell.
" Woe unto you, s'.ribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, because

ye are like concealed graves, over which people walk without

knowing it.

Here one o^' the lawyers interposing, said, By speaking thus.

Rabbi, thor reproachest us also. He answered, Woe unto you,

lawyers, also, because ye lade men with intolerable burdens,

which ye yourselves will not so much as touch with one of

you»' fingers.

Woe unto you, because ye build the monuments of the pro-

phets whom your fathers killed. Surely ye are both vouchers

and accessaries to the deeds of your fathers; for they killed

them, and ye build their monuments.
Wherefore, thus saith the wisdom of God, " I will send them

prophets and apostles; some of them they will kill, others flioy

will banish; insomuch that the blood of all the prophets which
has been shed since the foundation of the world shall be re-

quired of this generation, from the blood of Abel to the blood

of Zechariah, who fell between the altar and the house of God."
Yes, I assure you, all shall be required of this generation.

The scribes and Pharisees, finding themselves thus severely

reproved, urged him with great vehemence, from the hope that

he might say something prejudicial to his cause, that they might
bring an accusation against him, either before the Romans or

the Jews.

A vast multitude of people having collected, about this time,

to hear the instructions of the Son of God, he thought proper
to repeat, before this vast assembly, the same injunctions as he
had before given them in private. There would thus be many
witnesses, that the troubles which were to fall upon his fol-

lowers were not unknown to him, and that he did not entice

them to continue in his service by any flattering prospect of
worldly advantage. He began by exhorting them, as he had
done on a voyage cross the sea of Tiberias, to " beware of the
leaven of the Pharisees," which he explained to be hypocrisy.
To enforce this admonition, he reminded them of the omniscience
of God, who knew every secret thought, and of the approach of
that awful day, when every thing should be made publicly ma-
nifest. Tlie body, he said, being mortal, might suffer ujnny
things from the hands of their enemies: but tliere was a great
and terrible God, " who was able to destroy both body and soul
in hell." And he, said Jesus, is the proper object of your fear.

But let not this tremendous thought fill your minds with me-
lancholy

; for there is as much safety in his protection as there
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is (Inno^er in hciii^^ cxposfil to his wratli. He watches over
every |)i«rt of his creation, jiimI not a sparrow fails to the g^round

withont tiiltillin^, by its death, some part oT his phtn ot provi-

<l<'iic<'. ^'o(j ne<'d not, th<'ret'or«', fear; for all the hairs oi your
head are nunihen d, and ye, hoth as men and as my disciph-s,

are of more value than many sparrows. If you constantly and
steadily persevere in my ways, unmoved by the allurements

and a(Hictions of this world, the? Son of man will ackn(»wled<^e

yon tor his favourites and friends, before his heavenly Father,

ami all the nnfrds of li^ht ; while he, on the contrary, \^ ho shall

desert my cause, shall be cast out as evil ; atid though he may
have i»amed the world, shall have eternal reason to repent of

his choice, since he shall incur the destruction of his soul. And
let all men beware how they oppose your mission ; for " unto
him that blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost, it shall never be
forgiven." Nor need you be afraid to appear before kings or

rulers ; for, thouoh you are illiterate men, the Holy Spirit shall

furnish you, without your previous meditation, with the most
suitable defences to make against your enemies.

A\ hile Jesus was tlms exhorting his disciples, a certain per-

son in the crowd begged that he would persuade his brother to

tlivide their inheritance, and give him his share. Hut because
judging- in civil matters was the province of the magistrate,

and foreig^n to the tiid of our Lord's coming*, he refused to in-

terfere in their dispute; but knowing* that (|uarrels of this kind
arise from covetousness in one or both of the parties, he cau-
tioned them to beware of that vice; for neither the ha[)piness

nor the security of a man's life " consisteth in the abundance of

the things w Inch he possesseth," To show them that the love

of this world was foolish and dangerous, even when it did not

lead to any unlawful accpiisition of wealth, he related the fol-

lowing- parable: " The ground of a certain rich man brought
forth ()lentifidly," and thus enabled him, without oppression,

rapidly to accumulate wealth. He therefore determined to

provide barns of suthcient magnitude to contain his goods; and
as he uas not one of those mean >\ retches who >\()uld continually

hoard an«l never enjoy, he said to his soul, "Thou hast much
g^oods laid up for many years, take thine ease, t'at, drink, an<l

be merry. lUit (iod said unto him. Thou fo(d, this night thy
soul shall be rejpiind of thee, then wh{)se shall those things be
which thou hast providcil ? So is he that layeth up treasure

for himself," by liviiiij: f<»r <his present world, and has not, by
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, become " rich towards (Jod.*'

He may obtain a little short-lived gratitication, but >\ill, at

length, find that tin- tnd of these thmns is death.

Christ then pro( reded to exhort his disciples that they slionitl

take no anxious thought lor the ihings of this lite; but, seftini;;

their atfections u|)(»n a belter world, commit the keeping of all

their concerns into the hands of a faithful and merciful Crea-
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tor. " Fear not, little flock," though you may be here despised

and persecuted, "it is your Father's good pleasure to give you
the kingdom." He now added a precept particularly calculat-

ed for those times, and for the peculiar circumstances of tlie

apostles: "sell that ye have, and give alms: provide your-
selves with bags that wax not old, a treasure in the heavens
that faileth not, where no thief approacheth, nor moth corrupt-

eth ; for where your treasure is, there will your heart be also."

Having thus recommended disengagement of affection from
the things of this world, he ordered them to be in constant rea-

diness for the discharge of their duty. In the Eastern coun-
tries, great entertainments were usually made in the evening;
so that the guests were seldom dismissed till the night was far

spent. On such occasions, servants showed their fidelity by
watching and keeping their lamps burning, and their loins

girded, tliat they might be ready to open the door to the master
on the first knock. He exhorted his disciples to imitate these

servants, and assured them, that if they pursued a similar line

of conduct, their Master would not oidy receive them to his

company, but gird himself and come forth and serve them.
Peter inquiring to know whether this parable was addressed

to the disciples or the multitude, ** the Lord said. Who then is

that faithful and wise steward, whom his lord shall make ruler

over his household, to give them their meat in due season.

Blessed is the servant, whom his lord, when he cometh, shall

find so doing, he will make him ruler over all that he liath."

But lest this watchfulness should be remitted, he instructed him
further by the case of a servant, who, presuming upon his

master's favour, neglected his duty, and oppressed his fellow-

servants. Such an one was to be " cut in sunder, and have his

portion with unbelievers," who had made no pretensions to the

faith and practice of religion. Nay, his doom should be still

more heavy ; for, in proportion to the knowledge which the
disobedient servant should possess of his Master's will, should
be the stripes with which he should be chastised. Then, rcas-

suming his prophetic character, he looked forward into futuri-

ty, and announced the persecutions which should fall upon his

followers. " I am come to send fire on the earth, and what
will I if it were already kindled." This passage is variously
translated ; but must be understood to convey a wish that his

sufferings might speedily commence. " 1 have a dreadful
baptism of blood to be baptized with, and how am I straitened
till it be accomplished." Instead of peace, which shall be ul-
timately the consequence of my mission, there shall be a spirit

of violent dissension and animosity extensively diffused on the
earth ; for, on account of the introduction of the Christian reli-

gion, " there shall be five in one house divided, three against
two, and two against three. The father shall be divided
against the son, and the son against the father; the mother
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against the (lanj;liter, and the (laii<riit<'r against the inotlKP; the

niotlur-in-hnv ao-aiust her (laui;ht«'r-iii-Ia\v, anil the <lan<;liter-

in-Ia>v a<^ainst her niothei-in-law."

The land of Jiidea, as lias been already observed, was bonnd-

od on the west by the Mediterranean sea, and on the south by

the deserts of Arabia : when, therefore, the west w ind blew, it

indicated rain ; while the blasts from the south were accom-
panied with extreme heat. Our Lord reproved the multitude

because they could understand the succession of these natural

phenomena, but could not discern the important events which

were taking- place, or which should speedily hap[)en. " Yc
cannot discern this time :" ye are so blinded by superstition,

prejudice, and pride, that ye are unable to discover that the

king-dom of God is approaching, that the true Messiah is now
upon earth, and that you and your countrymen, by rejecting

him, are filling up the measure of your iniquities, and bringing

about the ruin of your nation. You ought, in this instance, to

act with the same prudence as you would exercise towards a

powerful and justly incensed adversary, who had commenced
a prosecution against you, with whom you would agree quickly,
** lest he should hale you to the judge, and the judge deliver

you to the officer, and the officer cast you into prison."

Some that were present at this time informed Christ of the

murder of certain Galileans, of whose history we are ignorant,

but *' whose blood Pilate had nnngled with their sacrifices,'*

secretly insinuating that these people must have been more than

usually wicked, or else thev would not have incurred such

severe judgiuents. Christ, however, opposed this sentiment;

assuring them, that unless they repented, they must "all like-

wise perish." He also made a similar observation upon the

death of eighteen persons on whom the tower of Siloam, which

was, probably, one of the [)orticos of Bethesda, had fallen.

Moreover, to rouse them still more to a sense of approaching

calannties, he spake the parable of the barren fig-tree, which

was ordered to be cut down, and only spared for one year lrt>ni

the intercession of the gardener, and in the expectation that it

might, the next season, bring forth fruit. I'his was, undoubt-

edly, intended to represent the Jewish nation, the advanl;iges

they had enjoy<'d, the sins they had committed, th«' long-sul-

fering mercy of (lod, which was vouchsafed towards them
through the mediation of the Son, and the ruin which would
certainly fall u[)(»n tluir heads, both as individuals and a com-
munity, unless prevented by their repentance: but it also

speaks lou<llv t«» the consciences of such as are living in im-

penitence .and unbrlicf, though continually surrounded with

divine benefits.

Jesus happening lo preach in one of the synagonucs of Perea

on a sabbath-day, cast his eyes upiui a woman m the congrega-

tion who had not been able to stand upright during the space
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of eighteen years ; wherefore, pitying- lier affliction, he restored

her body to its natural soundness. This benevolent miracle

excited the gratitude of the poor woman to God, but produced

a very different effect on tlie ruler of the synagogue. He was
filled with great " indignation, and said unto the people. There
are six days in which men ought to work ; in them, therefore,

come and be healed, and not on the sabbath-day. The Lord
then answered him and said. Thou hypocrite, dotli not each of

you, on the sabbath, loose his ox or his ass from the stall, and
lead him away to watering *? And ought not this woman,
whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, be loosed

from this bond on the sabbath-day? And when he said these

thing's all his adversaries were ashamed, and all the people re-

joiced for all the glorious things that were done by him."

After the Lord had thus silenced the ruler of the synagogue,
and whilst he observed the rejoicings of the people, he reflected

with pleasure on the reason and truth which soeftectually sup-
ported his kingdom : for he spake a second time the parables

of the grain of mustard-seed and of the leaven, to show the

efficacious operation of the gospel upon the minds of men,
and its speedy propagation through the world in spite of all

opposition.

While our Lord was passing through the cities and villages in

his journey towards Jerusalem, he met with one who expressed

a desire to be made acquainted with the number of the saved.

Christ, not judging this a profitable question, instead of re-

turning a direct answer, exhorted his hearers not to trust to

their privileges as Jews, but to strive to enter in at the strait

gate ; for that many, deferring this consideration, should strive

to enter in and should not be able. When the elect of God are

gathered in, and the door of heaven is shut, they shall in vain

request admission, *' saying. Lord, Lord, open unto us ; for he
shall answer and say unto them, 1 know not whence you are,'*

you are perfect strangers to me, and therefore shall not be ad-
mitted into my company. In vain shall they then allege, "We
have eaten and drank in thy presence, and thou hast taught in

our streets;" we have not merely been Jews, and, as such, have
had the advantnges of the peculiar people of God, but we have
also had the advantage of thine acquaintance when upon earth;

for they should bedismised into outer darkness, as the workers
of iniquity ; while many should come from the farthest [)arts of

the earth, and sit down to the everlasting enjoyment of the

kingdom of God.
The same day, some of the Pharisees intimated to Christ,

that if he was desirous of seeking his safety, he ought to depart

out of that country, for that Herod sought to slay hiiu. But
Christ, knowing that he had his appointed work to perform,
and that no one could cut him oft' till liis hour of suflcring was
come, answered, "Go ye and tell that fox," referring to the
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cnu'lty and craft of Herod, '• btliold, I cast out dt'vih, and I

do cures to-day and tu-ii»orro\\ , and the tlnrd day 1 shall be

perfected. Nevertlieless, 1 must walk to-day, and to-morrow,

and the day followiiij^; for it cannot be that a prophet perish

out of Jerusalem. Our Lord here, probably, referred both to

the g-eneral wicki'dness of that city, which was notorious for its

opposition to the prophets ol (iod, an<I also to the malice which

he well knew that the priests and rulers had conceived against

him. Our Lord then took up the pathetic lamentation, " O Je-

rusa'eni, Jerusalem, which killest the prophets, and stoncst

them that are sent unto thee, how often would 1 have g^athered

thy children too ether, as a lien doth j»ather her brood under

her win^s, and ye would not. Behold, your house," the tem-

ple in which you trust, *' is left unto you desolate ; and verily I

say unto you, ye shall not see me until the time come, when ye
shall say. Blessed is he that comelh in the name of the Lord."

This last expression probably refers to the general ing-athering-

of the Jews, with the fulness of the Gentilt;s, which shall take

place bef(»re the dissolution of all thin<^s.

About this time, a disting-uislied person among- the Pharisees,

M'ith an insidious intetUion, invited our Lord to dine at his house.

This was on the sabbath-day; and a man who was at]]icted with

the dropsy was present, being pro!>al)ly introduced for the pur-

pose of seeing whether Christ would cure him. Not having-

received an answer to the (|uestio!i, w hether it were lawful to

heal on the sabbath-day, he laid his hand on the diseased man,
and he immediately healed him and sent him away. Determin-
ing- still further to press his adversaries with unanswerable
questions, he asked them whether they would not, on the sab-

bath, rescue an ox or an ass from the pit into which it was
fallen. As this was agreeable to their customs at that time,

though not at the present, they were confounded with shame
and amazement, and refrained from their purpose of cavilling

at his [iroceedings.

Before dinner, the pride of the Pharisees discovered itself in

the anxiety which each of them expressed to get the chief

placrs at table. Jesus took notice of it, and showed them the

i'olly of their behaviour by the consequences to which it tends.

He mentioned this in particular, that pride exposes a man to

many affronts; whereas, to cultivate humility, is the surest

method to obtain respect.

As the Pharisees were eijually distinguishrd by covetousness

and [)ridr, our Lord, addressing himself to his lH)st, exhorted

him, when he made an enterfainmenf, to in\ ite m)t only his

friends and ac(|uaintnnce, but to make it a matter of particular

attention, to call '' the poor, the maimed, the lame, and the

blind." For that, if this was done from a proper principle,

that of genuine lovt? to God and love to man, he sliould be
blessed ; and as these guests could makr him no rccoin-
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pence, he should " be recompensed at the resurrection of the

just."

One of the company remarking the felicity of those who
should eat bread in the kingdom of God, Christ thought proper

to pursue the simile, and described, in the following parable of

a marriage feast, the success which the gospel, the invitation to

the great feast of heaven, should meet with among the Jews;
and that, though it was to be offered to them with every cir-

cumstance that could recommend it, they would reject it with

disdain, preferring the present life to that which is to come;
while the Gentiles would embrace the gospel with cheerfulness,

and thereby be prepared to sit down with Abraham in the abode
of the blessed. "Then said he unto him, A certain man," who
was equally generous and rich, " made a great supper," and in-

vited many of his professed friends and acquaintances. They
did not at Hrst refuse the invitation; but when every thing was
fully ready, and the servants sent to press their immediate at-

tendance, made a variety of frivolous excuses to justify their

absence. ** So that servant came and showed his lord these

things. Then the master of the house, being angry, said to his

servants, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and
bring iit hither the poor, the niaimed, the halt, and the blind,"

meaning, no doubt, the publicans and harlots, and others of the

most profligate and despised of the Jews, who accepted more
readily the invitations of the gospel than such of their country-

men as had stood higher in tlie general estimation. The sup-

per being great, and the hall of entertainment spacious, all those

whom the servant found in the streets and lanes of the city

were not suflicient to fill the tables. Wherefore, knowing the

beneficence of his lord's intentions, he came and infornied him
that there was still room. " And the lord said unto the servant.

Go out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come
in, that my house may be filled." Go and preach the gospel to

the Gentiles, who have hitherto been considered as having no
interest in my mercy, and they shall receive it with still more
readiness than the outcasts of the Jews ; so that a number which
no man can number, of all nations, and kindreds, and languages,

and tongues, shall, at length, sit down together in the regions of

immortal felicity. Dr. Macknight supposes the first of these

calls to be directed to the proselytes from among the Gentiles,

and the second to such of the Gentiles as were living in idolatry.
" For I say unto you, that none of those n\en who were bidden
shall taste of my supper." This is not to be understood in the

strictest sense of the words, as is evident from the conversion

of Saul, who was a persecuting Pharisee, and of many of the

priests who became obedient to the fiiith ; but is inten(le<l to

denote the general, but not total, apostasy of the Jewish nation.

Jesus finding himself accompanied from place to place by a

great multitude, who were influenced by false conceptions of the
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nature of Ins kin^<l(mi, " hinud and said unto them, if any man
come to inc, aiicl liatc not Ins fallur, and niotlnr, and wife, and

clnldnn, and sisttis, }(a, and his o\\ n life also," so as to be

lead} to give up all these things rather than desert my cause,

"he cannot be my disciple.'* "And whosoever doth not bear

his cross, snbnntting to pain and shame for my sake, and come
after me, by l\w belief of my doctrines, and the imitation ofmy
example, cannot be my disciple." JMake up your minds upon
this subject ;

" for which of you, intending to build a tower,

(or any other extensive editice,) sitteth not down first and
counteth the cost, (examining well his resources.) whether he

have sufiicient to finish it ; lest, after he hath laid the foumlation,

and made some little progress in the building, but is not able

to finish it, all that behold it begin to mock him, saving, this

man began to build and Mas not able to finish his undertaking.

Or what king going to make war against another king, sitteth

not down first and consulteth whether he be abJe, (from the su-

perior valour and discipline of his troops, though he has only

ten thousanel men,) to meet him that cometh against him with

twenty thousanel?" Or else, if the result of his deliberations

be not thus favourable, while the other is yet a great way distant

from his frontiers, he sendeth an embassage and desireth condi-

tions of peace. So likewise am 1 going to enter on a war so

unecjual in point of numbers, that whosoever he be of you that

forsaketh not all that he hath, when eluty renders it necessary,

he cannot be my elisciple. Te) conclude : Jesus tolel his apostles

that this sell-denial was peculiarly necessary for them, because
it was the spiritual salt that wouhl preserve them from apt)stasy,

and others from corruption. "Salt is good; but \i the salt

have lost its savour, wherewith shall it be seasoned ? it is

neither fit for the land, nejr yet for the dunghill, but men cast

it out. Jle' that hath ears to hear let him hear."

tncourageel, probably, by what little they might understand
of the preceeiing |)arable', the publieans anel siiniers now presseel

closer to Jesus, and thereby exciteei the indignation anel ce)n-

teinpt of the' scribes anel Pharisees. To silence the'm, te) vineli-

cate his own ce)nduet, and te) ineluce' the elespise el e)utcasts of

Israel te) pay the greater atte'ntie)n to his instructie>ns, the> blessed

Ke'deeiner ne)w repeated the same parable as he hael delivereel

just after his transfignration, ee)nce'rning the shepherel, who,
having le>st one eiut (»f an huneirt el sheep, left the* ninety anel

nine te) reeove r that N\hieh had strayed from his fold. He now
also re-pc ateel another piirabb of similar import, e)f a poor wetman,
whe), lia\ iiig lost a pieee' of sihcr, of which she was pe)ssesse'd

e)f endy \r\\, lighteel a caiulle, anel swept the- heuise', anel semght
eliligently till she hael found it; and, when she hael Sueceedeel

in this, ijivitc el her neighbours toge ther, ** saying, reje)ice^ w itii

nic, for 1 have' fbunei the piece w hieh I hael le>st." 'i'he sue.
ceeeling parable is one which exeites unce)mnH)n interest, both
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from the simple and affecting nature of the story, as from the

importance of the consolatory truths which it is made the vehicle

of communicating. We shall, therefore, consider it more largely

than we have done either of the preceding parables.

The parable of the lost son, of all Christ's parables, is the

most delightful, not only as it enforces a doctrine incomparably
joyous, but because it abounds with the tender passions, is

finely painted with the most beautiful images, and is to the

mind what a charming diversified landscape is to the eye. *' And
he said, a certain man had two sons. And the younger of them
(being impatient of the restraint he lay under at home, came
and) said to his father, Father, give me the portion of goods that

fidleth to me. And he divided unto them his living." The in-

dulgent parent listened to his son's desire, made an estimate of

his estate, and gave him his portion; perhaps, because he pre-

tended that he was going to follow business. The younger son,

therefore, having thus gotten possession of his fortune, lost no
time. He gathered all together; and that he might be wholly
from under the eye of his parent, who was a person of great

piety, and be freed from the restraints of religion, he went into

a far country, among heathens, where was neither the know-
ledge nor worship of God, choosing such companions as were
most agreeable to his vicious inclinations. Here he wallowed
in unbounded riotousness and debauchery. But the ferment

produced in his body by riotous living soon clouded his un-

derstanding, and confounded any little sense he was possessed

of; his mind was stimulated by mad desires, which pushed him
from one extravagancy to another, till he quickly spent all.

These circumstances,joined with the manner in which his father

received him at his return home, are admirably contrived to

show the immense goodness and incomparable indulgence of

God. No crime is so great, or so highly aggravated, that he
will not forgive it if the sinner repents. "And when he had
spent all, there arose a mighty famine in that land, and he be-

gan to be in want." Having spent all to keep himself from
starving in the famine, he submitted to the most disgraceful

work that a Jew could be employed in, he hired himself to feed

swine: he who the other day had been so remarkable for his

luxury, extravagance, and foppish delicacy. Such are the dire-

ful consequences of vice. But (he wages he earned by this ig-

nominious service were not sufiicient, in a time of great scarcity,

to purchase him as much food of any kind as would satisfy the

cravings of his appetite. It seems, his master gave him wages
without victuals. Being half-starved, therefore, he often looked
on the swine with envy as they were feeding, and wished that

he could have filled his belly with the husks which tliey de-
voured ; a circumstance which beautifully shows the c'xti< niity

of his misery. Distress so great brought liini, at length, to think.
For one day, as he was sitting hungry and faint among tl.o

2 A
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gluttonous animals, ho rcrtectrd upon the happiness of the ser-

vants in his fatlicr's family, who had more meat than they could

use, whilst he was ready to die with famine in a strange coun-

try. The consideration of these things made him willing- to re-

turn home; but that he might be received again, he resolved

with hims( If to go in all humility, and confess his crimes to

his father, acknowledging that he was utterly unworthy to be

owned as a son, and praying that he might be taken into the

hous(M»nly as a hired servant. " I will aiise and go to my Fa-
ther, and will say unto him. Father, I have sinned against hea-

ven and before thee.'' lie meant that (iod was injured in the

person of his earthly father. And, certainly, nature itself

teaches this, that whoever is insolent or disrespectful to his pa-

rents rebels against God, w ho, by making- them the instruments

of communicating- life to their children, has imparted to tinm
some of his own paternal honour. IJe resolved to say, like-

wise, " and am no more worthy to be called thy son ; make me
as one of thy hired servants." Having the idea of his unduti-

ful behaviour strongly impressed in his mind, he was sensible

that he had no title to be treated at home as a son. At the same
time, he knew that it never would be well with him till he was
in his father's family again ; so, with joy, he entertained the

thought of occupying- the meanest station in it. Thus, while

the bberality of the great Parent of men makes them wantoidy
run away from his family, the misery which they involve them-
selves in often constrains ihem to return. By the natural conse-

quences of sin, God soiuetimes makes sinners to feel that there

is no felicity to be found any where but iii himself. And now
the young- man, having- taken the resolution of returning to his

father, put it inuuediately in execution ; he set out just as he
was, bare-footed and all in rags. But when he came within

sight of home, his nakedness and the consciousness of his folly

made him ashamed to go in. He skulked about, therefore,

keeping at a distance; till his father, happening to spy him,
knew him, had compassion, ran, though obi and infiriu, fell on
his neck, and kissed him. The jjerturbation m hi( h the aged
parent was in with ecstasy of joy hindered him from speaking;
St) the j)oor, ragged, meagre creature, locketl in his arms, began,
and made his acknowledgments >\ ith a tone of voice ex|)res8ive

of the deepest contrition, liut the father, grieved to see his

son in that mis< rable plight, interrupted him, ordering his ser-

vants, some to bring out tin best robe inunediatelv, and a ring",

and shoes, that he might be clothed in a manner becoming his

son; and others t(» ^t) kill the fitted calf that they might eat

and be merry. '' I'or this luy son was dead an<l is alive again,
was lost and is found." We looked upon him as utterly lost;

but lo ! he is come back again, Ix^yond all expectation, in safety.
" And they began to be merry:" they sat down to the feasf, re-

joM ing exceedingly at the happy occasion of it.
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And now, while everyone in the family heartily joined in ex-
pressing* their joy on account of the safe return of the second
son, the elder brother, happening to come from the field, heard
the noise of singing and dancing within ; wherefore, calling out

one of the servants, he asked what these things meant? The
servant replied that his brother was unexpectedly come, and
that his father, being very glad to see him, had killed the fatted

calf, and was making a feast, because he had received him safe

and sound. When the elder brother heard this, he fell into a
violent passion, and would not go in ; the servant, therefore,

came and told his father of it. The father, rising up, went
out; and, with incomparable goodness, entreated his son to

come and partake in the general joy of the family, on account
of his brother's return. But the kindness and respect which
his father showed him on this occasion did not soften him in

the least. He stubbornly persisted in his anger, and answered
the affectionate speeches of his parent with nothing but loud
and haughty accusations of his conduct. "And he answered
and said to his father, Lo, these many years do I serve thee, nei-

ther transgressed 1 at any time thy commandment, and yet thou
never gavest me a kid that I might make merry with my
friends." This branch of the parable is finely contrived to

express the high opinion which the Pharisees, here represented

by the elder brother, entertained of their own righteousness

and merit. "But as soon as this thy son"—the ungracious
youth disdained to call him brother, and at the same time
insolently insinuated that his father seemed to despise all

his other children, and to reckon this prodigal only his

son—as soon as this thy son " was come, which hath de-
voured thy living with harlots, thou hast killed for him the

fatted calf" The father meekly replied, Son, as thou hast

never been absent from me for any considerable time, I could
not in this manner express the aflfection which I entertain

for thee. Besides, thou hast not been altogether without a
reward of thy service; for thou hast lived in my family, and
hast had the command of my fortune as far as thine exigencies,

or even thy pleasures, required. " And he said unto him, Son,
thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine." By call-

ing him son, after the insolent speech he had made, the father

insinuated that he acknowledged him likewise for his son, and
that neither the undutifulness of the one or of the other of his

children could extinguish the affection, or cancel the relation,

subsisting between them. " It was meet that we should make
merry and be glad." Both reason and natural afiection justify

me in calling the whole fiimily to rejoice on the present occa-
sion. For as thy brother is returned to us sensible of his folly,

and determined to lead a better course of life, his arrival is like

his revival after death, at least, it is his being found after he
was really lost ; for which reason, our joy ought to bear a pro-

2 A 2
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portion to tlie greatness of this occasion. " For lliis thy hrotlier

was (lca<! and is alive? again, was lost and is found." Thongli

lie has devonicjl njy livin*;- with harlots, he is thy brother as

>vell as my son; wherefore, thou shouldst not be aiiory l)e-

caus(? he has re|)ente<l, and is returned after ne thou«^ht him
irrecoveral)ly lost. Thus the «;-oodness with which the father

bare the surly |)« evishness of his elder son, was little inferior

to the mercy showed in the pardon that he granted to the

younger.
' Jesus having' thus set before them tin* aftcctionate behaviour

of an earthly parent tr)wards his undutiful child, left every one

to judge whether such weak and wicked creatures can love

their offspring- with more true tendernrss than the great Father

Almighty does his, or show them more indulgence for their be-

nefit. In this inimitable composition, the amazing mercy of

God is painted with captivating- be;uity : and in all the three

parables, the joys occasioned among- heavenly beings, by the

conversion of a single sinner, are represented
;
joys even to God

himself, than which a nobler and sweeter thought never entered

into the minds of rational creatures. Thus high do men
stand in the estimation of God ; for which cause they should

not cast themselves away in that trifling- manner, wherein mul-
titudes destroy themselves ; neither should any one think the

salvation of others a small matter, as some who are entrusted

with their recovery seem to do. Had the Pharisees understood

the parable, how criminal must they have appeared in their

own eyes, when they saw themselves truly described in the cha-

racter of the elder son, who was angry that his brother had re-

pented ! ^V'ithal, how bitter must their remorse have been
when they found themselves not only repining at that which
gave joy to (nxl, the conversion of sinners, but excessively

displeased with the methods of his procedure in this matter,

and maliciously opposing- them! If these parables had been
tMiiitted by ljik<', as they have been by the other three his-

torians, the world would have sustained an unspeakable loss.

About the same time, our I.ortI instructed his disciples by the

parable of the unjust steward; a part of scripture, the inter-

pretation of which is not considcn'd the most easy. AVe shall,

therrforr, first give the whoir in the words of Dr. Campbell, and
tlwn subjoin a few explanatory rrmarks,

[Lnk<' xvi. I— I'J.] " Mr said likewise to his disciples, A cer-

tain rich man had a steward, who was accused to him of wast-

inuf his estate." Ilavini;, therefore, called him, he said, >\ hat is

this that I hearoffhee/ render an account of thy managcMuent,
for thou shalt be steward no longi r. And the steward said

within himself, Mhat shall I do? my master taketh from me the

stewardship ; I cannot <lig, ami am ashamed to beg. I am re-

solved what to do; that when I am discarded, there may be
sofuc who will receive me in(o tliejr ln)nses. Having, there-
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fore, sent severally for all his master's debtors, be asked one,

How much owest tbou to my master? He answered, A hundred
baths of oil. Take thy bill, said the steward, sit down directly

and write one for filty. Then he asked another. How much
owest thou ? He answered, A hundred homers of wheat. Take
thy bill, said he, and write one for eighty. The master com-
mended the prudence of the unjust steward; for the children

of this world are more prudent in conducting" their affairs than

the children of light. Therefore I say unto you, with the

deceitful mammon procure to yourselves friends, who, after

your discharge, may receive you into the eternal mansions.
* Whoso is faithful in little, is faithful also in much; and

whoso is unjust in little, is unjust also in much. If, therefore,

ye have not been honest in the deceitful, who will intrust you
with true riches ? And if ye have been unfaithful managers
for another, who will give you any thing to manage for your-
selves? A servant cannot serve two masters, for either he will

hate one and love the other, or, at least, will attend one and
neglect the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon.'
The good things of this world'^are here called the deceitful

mammon, because, from their transitory and unsatisfactory na-

ture, they deceive all those that put their trust in them ; and
they are fitly contrasted with the true riches, the enduring in-

heritance of eternal felicit}^ These are intrusted to their pos-

sessors as a deposit, which they are bound to use for the honour
of God, and the well-being of their fellow-men. They are lent

only for a time, a time unknown to us, and liable to be taken

from us every moment : whereas, the joys of heaven are con-

sidered by the saints as their own by right of inheritance, in

consequence of their being the heirs of God, and joint-heirs of

Christ, and will never be taken from them. If christians make
a proper use of their riches, they will be endeavouring- to pro-

mote the cause of God on the earth, r;nd thus will be the means
of increasing the joy of angels, by contributing to the salvation

of simiers. Gladly, therefore, will these glorious spirits receive

the departed souls of those that thus spend and are spent for

God into their everlasting habitations, where they shall enjoy

unspeakable delights in the presence of God and the Lamb, eat

of the fruit of the tree of life, and be clothed with immortality

as with a garment.
The Pharisees who heard these excellent instructions treated

them as fit subjects of derision, that they might thus justify

their own detestable covetousness ; nor has their example been
found without imitators in all ages, who have exercised a paltry

and pretended wit to stifie the reproofs of their consciences,

and have thus prepared themselves the more fully for the awful
vengeance of God. The answer which Christ gave them was
deeply impressive. " Ye are they who justify yourselves before

men," by your care of external appearances ; " but God
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knowctli your hearts." Do iiof, tlicreforo, plimie yourselves

upon the a|)|)roljation of your fcMow-rrcaturcs ; for it is fre-

quently the case, that " that which is liighly esteemed among-
men is ahomination in the sight of Cod." He then repeated

M'hat he had formerly observed (oncerning the eagerness with

which men prrssed into the kioiiilom of (iod, the ])ermanency
of the law, and JJie enormous evil of umiecessary divorce.

That no mc ans might he wanted k) impress tiieir minds with

these awful truths, he n(>w relahd the parahle of the ri( h man
and the beggar; a parable which every one is in duly b(»und

to read, to remember, and to make the subject of the most de-
vout and humble meditation. " There was a certain rich mar),"

M'ho abounded w ith all the comforts of life, " was clothed in

purple and fine linen, and (being greatly devoted to the enjoy-
ments of the table) fared sumptuously every day. At his gate,"

within the hearing of his jovial songs, was laid "a certain beg-
gar, named Lazarus," a faithful servant of the living God, but
who, like Job, the pattern of his imitation, was full of sores.

So low, also, was the station in life which this good man occu-
pied, that he depended for his subsistence upon the '* crumbs
w Inch fell from the rich man's table : moreover," he was so des-
titute of necessary covering, that the dogs, according to the

filthy, friendly disposition of those animals, "came and licked

his sores." l)eath, however, reversed the scene. The beggar
died; his body was barely huddled to the grave; but angels

carried his soul into that state of felicity which, in allusion to

Eastern entertainments, is denonn'nated " Abraham's l)osom.

The rich man was also" obliged to pay the debt of nature ; he

was buried with great poni[) and solemnity, but his soul de-

{)arted to the abodes of misery, where he " lift up his eyes,

)eing in torments, and seeth Abraham afar oft, and Lazarus
in his bosom. And he cried and said, father Abraham, have
mercy on me, and send Lazarus," the poor begjiar m hom I re-

lieved, though I (hspjscil him, "that he may dip the tip of his

finger in water, and cool my tongu(\ for I am tormented in this

(inextinguishable) tlame. But Abraham said. Son, remember
that thou in thy life-time receivedst (what thou didst vainly

account) thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things;

but now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. An<l beside

all this, bctwren us and you there is a gr<'at gulph fixed : so

that they that would pass (on an errand of mercy) from hence
to you, camiot; neither can they pass to us that (in order to

escape from tin ir torment) woidd conu' from thence. Then he
said, I pray t\\vi\ therefore, fat In r, that thou wouldst send him
to my father's house ; for I have five brethren," living, as I did,

in rebellion against (Jod, therefore send him "that he may tes-

tify unto them, (of the truth ami importance of eternal things,)

lest tiny come into this place of tornniit. Abraham saith unto

him, they have Moses and the prophets, let them hear them.
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And he said, nay, father Abraham, but if one went unto them
from the dead, they will repent. And lie said unto him, if they

hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded

tliough one rose from the dead."

By this parable, as Dr. Macknight observes, we are taught

several important lessons : as, 1. That one may be great and

renowned, and highly esteemed among men, who is entirely ob-

scure and vulgar in the eyes of God, nay, an abomination unto

him. For w hat can be greater or better in the eyes of men
than to live adorned with all the splendour of wealtli, luxury,

and honours? and what more disgraceful in the sight of God,
than to be polluted with sin, and fit only for the flames of hell ?

On the other hand, the parable teaches, that some who appear

mean and despicable in the eyes of their fellows are men of great

worth, and highly beloved of God. Wealth, therefore, and
power, and grandeur, are not to be coveted ; neither is poverty

to be dreaded, since that honour which is the chief charm of the

one, and that reproach which is the bitterest sting of the other,

are altogether without foundation.

2. This parable teaches us, that the souls of men are immor-
tal, that they subsist in a separate s(ate after the dissolution of

tlie body, and that they are rewarded or punished according to

their actions in this life ; doctrines very necessary to be asserted

in those days, when it was fashionable to believe the mortality

of the soul, and to argue in defence of that pernicious error.

Further : it teaches us that the miseries of the poor who have
lived religiously, and the happiness of the rich who have lived

wickedly, do end with this life; and that the several stations in

which they have lived, together with the past occurrences and
actions of their lives, are distinctly remembered and reflected

upon by tlum ; and that the remembrance of past pains and
pleasures will not lessen, but rather increase, the joys of the

one and the sorrows of the other; and, consequently, that we
make a very false judginent of one another's condition, when
we think any man happy because he is rich, or any man miser-

able because he is poor.

3. From this parable we learn, that men shall be punished
hereafter for entertaining principles inconsistent with morality
and religion, for their worldly-mindedness and heedlessness
with respect to matters of religion, for being immersed in plea-
sure, and for not using their riches aright, as well as for crimes
of a grosseV nature ; wherefore, it affords a fit cautif)n to all

great and rich persons to beware of the rocks on which they
are most apt to split. This great man who fell into the flames
of hell is not charged with murder, adultery, injustice, oppres-
sion, or lying; he is not even charged with being remarkably
uncharitable. Lazarus lay commoidy at his gate ; and though
he nceived evil things, being treated by every one of the family
ns a beggar, he got his maintenance there, such as it was, other-
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wise lie wouM not liave been laid there daily ; nor would the

rieh man have d<'sired Abraham to send hiin rallier than any

other of the blessed with a drop of water t;) eool his tong^ue,

had he not iniaoincd that yraJitude would prompt him to un-

tlertake tin' oilier with ehe( rfidness. The rieh man's sin, there-

fore, was his livin;;- in luxury and pleasure, \vhi(h made him,

on the one hand, neglect religion, for cultivating^- whieh he had

the best (»f)portunities ; and, on the other, cherish atheistical

principles, particularly such as flow from believing- the mor-
tality of the soul. If so, all who resemble this person in his

character, shoidd take N^arning- by his punishnn nt, and not de-

Imle themselves with thinkinii-, that because they live free from

the more scandalous vices, they shall escape damnation. In

particular, all who make it their chief business to procure the

|)leasures of sense, neg-lectin«»- to form their minds into a relish

of spiritual and divine pleasures, may in this parable see their

sad, but certain end. They shall be excluded for ever froiu

the presence of God, as incapable of his joys, although they

may have pursued their pleasures with no visible injury to any
person. But if men, not accused of injustice in getting riches,

are thus punished for the bad use they have made of them, what
must the misery of those be \^ ho both acquire them inijustly

and use them sinfully ? As this parable admonishes the rich, so

it is profitable for the instruction and condort of the poor; for

it teaches them the proj)er method of bringing their afflictions

to a happy issue, and shows them that God will distribute the

rewards and punishments of the life to come impartially, with-

out respect of persons.

4. This parable teaches us the greatness of the punishment of

ihe damned. " And in hdl he lift up his eyes, being in tor-

ments, ami seeth Abraham afar ofi, and Lazarus in his bosom."

We cannot, from this representation, infer that burning with

material fire shall be any part of the true and pro[)er punish-

ment of the damned. The never-dying worm, which is some-
times joined with th(^ fire of hell, is confessed by all to be

metaphorical, and therefore the fire may be so likewise, "^'et

no man can \h) absolutely certain that the wicked shall not be

burnt with flames, seeing the resurrrction of their bodies, and

th»' imion of them with their souls, make th<^ thing jxissible.

In the mean time, be this as it will, the expressions found here,

and in other passages of scripture, taken in the lowest sense,

intimate that the pains of hell wdl be very great. For if wicked
nun retain the passions, appetites, and desires, which were pre-

dominant in them on earth, as it is highly probable they uill,

these desires b< ing for evt'r deprived of (heir objects, ntust oc-

casi(Uj a misery whi< h they only can <onceive who have felt

what it is to lose, without hope of recovery, that which they

were most passionately fond of, and to be racked with the

violence of desires which tliey are sensible can never be grati-
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fied. Or, althougli the passions tliemselves should perish with

their objects, a direful eternal melancholy must necessarily

ensue, from the want of all desire and enjoyment, the misery of

which is not to be conceived. In such a state, the bitter re-

flections which the damned will make on the happiness they

have lost, must raise in them a dreadful storm of self-condem-

nation, envy, and despair. Besides, their consciences, provoked
by the evil actions of their lives, and now as it were let loose

upon them, will prove more inexorable than ravening" wolves;

and the torment which they shall occasion will, in respect of

its perpetuity, be as if a never-dying' worm was always con-

suming' them. This is the fire of hell, and those the everlasting-

burnings, (in Dr. Macknight's opinion,) threatened with such
terror in the word, where they are represented, perhaps, by
material flames, to strike the dull and gross apprehensions of

mankind ; but they are far more terrible than the other ; for the

misery arising from these agonizing reflections must be of the

most intense kind. And as there is not any thing- in that state

to divert the thoughts of the damned from them, they must
be uninterrupted also, not admitting the least alleviation or

refreshment.

5. From this parable we learn that men's states are unalter-

ably fixed after death ; so that it is vain to hope for any end of

their misery who are miserable, and unreasonable to fear any
change of their prosperity who are happy.

6. The parable informs us, that if the evidences of a future

state, already proposed, do not persuade men, they will not be
persuaded by any extraordinary evidences that can be offered,

consistently with the freedom requisite to render them account-
able for their actions. The truth is, we do not call the reality

of a future state into question, either because it is not demon-
strated by sufficient arguments, or because we are not able to

comprehend them. Everyman has within his own breast what
leadeth him to the acknowledgment of this grand, this funda-
mental support of religion ; a certain foreboding of immortality,

which is not in his power ever to banish. But, being addicted

to sin on account of the present pleasures attending it, we vehe-

mently wish that there were no future state; and, in conse-

quence of these wishes, we will not allow ourselves to weigh
the arguments oflfered in its behalf, and so, at length, come to

work ourselves into an actual disbelief of it. Or if the truth,

proving too hard for us, should constrain our assent, the habit

of yielding to our passions, which we labour under, has influ-

ence sufficient to make us act contrary to our convictions.

Wherefore, though the evidence of a future state was more
clear and forcible than it is, men might hinder themselves from
seeing it, just as they hinder themselves from seeing the evi-

dence by which it is at present supported. In a word, the

proofs of the soul's immortality have always been sufficient to
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persuade those wlio liave any cainluiir or love of g"ootlness, and
to demand more is unreasonable, beeausc, allliougli it were
given, it mii^lit prove ineft'ectual. " If tliey liear not Moses
and the jiroph^ts, neither will they he persuaded though one
rose from the dead." Accordingly, Abraham's assertion is

verified !)y daily experience ; for they who look on all the eter-

nal Son of (iod, who actually ar«)s(' from the dead, lias said con-

cernini;- the juinishments of (he damned, as so many idle tales,

would pay little regard to any thing that could be told them
even by a person risen from the dead.

Our Lord, after delivering tiiis awful parable, warned his dis-

ciples that ofiences, stumbling-blocks, or occasions to fall, would
certainly come; but that if any one, by a careless and improper
conversation, should place them in the way of his brother, he
would be guilty of a great crime, and bring a heavy woe upon
his head. They Mere, therefore, enjoined to cultivate, among
other duties, that of forgiveness, lest a spirit of malice and re-

sentment should find its way among them. As the conversation

was now desultory, the apostles asked their blaster to increase

their faith : when he told them, that "• if they had faith as a
grain of mustard-seed, they might say to a sycamore tree'* that

stood near the place, " be thou jilucked up by the root, and be
thou [)lanted in the sea, and it should obey them." This pas-

sage is variously understood, some supposing that it refers to

the faith of miracles, and is to be interpreted literally ; while

others take it as a proverbial expression, relating to the eon-
f]uering of sucli temptations as might be the most difficult to

subdue.
As nothing is more closely connected with every part of vital

religion than a spirit of humility, our Lord then addressed them
in a way well calculate<l to excite that disposition. [Luke
xvii. 7— 10.] " lint >\hich of you, having a servant ploughing,

or feeding cattle, will say unto him by and by, when he is coiiu?

from the field, (io and sit down to meat ? And will not rather

say unto him. Make ready wherewith I may sup, and <x\n\ thy-

self, and serve me till 1 have eaten and drunken, and afterward

thou shalt eat and drink? Doth he thank that servant because

h(! did the things that were commanded him? I trow not. So,

likewise, ye, when ye shall have done all these things which are

commanded you, say, ^Ve are unprofitable servants, we have done
only that which it was our duty to do." Thus did Christ

guard aiiiiiist thos<> pernicious <lo(trines which w<re now taught

by the Pharisees, and w lii( h afterwards did the most extensive

injury in his chore li.

There <lwelt, at tins tune, in the to>A n ot liethany. a village

about two miles fnun Jerusalem, a piiuis and respectable laiuily,

with w hoin Jesus was intimately actpiainted, and w hom he had
visited on a former occasion, namely, that of La/arus, and his

two sisters, Martha and Marv. 'I'lie former of these siste rs had
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distinguished herself by her assiduous attention to our Lord's

accommodation ; and Mary was marked as having chosen

that better part which should never be taken from her. She

also anointed our Lord's feet with ointment, and wiped them

with the hair of her head, a little before that he was offered up.

Lazarus, the brother, a young man whom Christ regarded with

the most tender attachment, was now taken dangerously sick.

His sisters despatched a messenger to Christ, to inform him of

this trying circumstance, in the hope that he would favour them

with his immediate attendance, and an exertion of his healing

ower. But when the Son of God received this information,

le determined to abide longer in the country beyond Jordan,

that the glory of God might be more fully manifested by the

greatness of the miracle he was going to perform.

At length, after waiting two days, he expressed to his disci-

ples his intention of returning to Judea, which so much excited

their wonder, that they could not help intimating to him that

he would, by this conduct, certainly endanger his life. " Jesus

answered, Are there not twelve hours in the day ? if any man
walk in the day he stumbleth not, because he seeth the light

of this world. But if any man walk in the night," if he step

out of the path of duty, or undertake his duty in an improper

time or manner, "he stumbleth, because there is no light in

him. These things said he : and after that he saith unto them,

our friend Lazarus sleepeth ; but I go that I may awake him
out of his sleep." His disciples understood him literally ; and
thought, therefore, that this was a favourable symptom, till he

informed " them plainly that Lazarus was dead ;" and that so

far from being sorry that this was the case, he was glad that he

liad not been present, as they would speedily become the wit-

nesses of an event, that would tend greatly to the confirmation

of their faith. " Nevertheless, said he, let us go unto him. Then
said Thomas unto his fellow-disciples," Since our Master will

run this great hazard, " let us also go, that," if it be necessary,
" we may die with him."

Thus, as Dr. Lardner has remarked, Jesus, who could have
raised Lazarus from the dead without opening his lips, or ris-

ing from his seat, leaves the place of his retirement beyond
Jordan, and takes a long journey into Judea, where the Jews
lately attempted to kill him. The reason was, his being pre-

sent in person, and raising Lazarus to lifeaoain before so many
witnesses at Bethany, where he died, and was well known,
would be the means of bringing the men of that and future

ages to believe in his doctrine, which is so well fitted to pre-
pare them for a resurrection to life ; an admirable proof and
emblem of which he gave them in this great miracle.

It is probable, in this journey towards Jerusalem, that our
Lord met with ten lepers as he was passing through Samaria.
These unhappy men drew near to the road, and called to Jesus
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wit\i a loud voice, *'.Jrsiis, Mnstcr, liavc niorry on us." lie

(lid not seem to treat Jlieni witli much regard, but only bid

them ''fro and show tliemselvcs to the priests. And as they

went, llicy" ('(Mirul themselves suddeidy restored to a perfect

soundness. "One of Jheu)," a poor Samaritan, perceiving the

Ixnelit \vlii(li lia<l bcrn eonfrrred upon him, east himseltat the

feet of his d< livtrer, and rclurned (iod thanks; but the other

nine, >\ ho, Ix ing .lews, had tin.' benefit of brttrr instructions,

[lersevcrcd in their jonrnry without displaying the same sense

of gratituile. Jesus incjuired, " Were there not ten cleansed,

but where are the nine? 'J'here are not found that returned to

give glory to God," by a public acknowledgment of the mira-

cle, " save this stranger. And he said unto him, Arise, go thy

way, thy faith hath made thee whole."
A\ hen Jesus and his disciples were come nigh to Bethany,

they learned from some of the inhabitants, whom they met ac-

cidentally, that Lazarus was four days buried. \Vherefore, as

a day or two must have been spent in making preparations for

the burial, he could not well be less than five days dead when
Jesus arrived. [John xi. IK] "Now Bethany was nigh unto

•lerusalem, about fifteen furlongs ofi^. And many of the Jews
came to Martha and Mary to comfort them concerning their

brother." The cnangelist mentions the vicinity of Bethany to

,lerus;d( in, and speaks of the company of friends that were
with the two sisters, to show us, that by the directions of pro-

vidence this great miracle had many witnesses, some of wluun
were persons of note, and inhabitants of Jerusalem.

It seems, the news of our Lord's coming reached Bethany
before he arrived, and Martha, the sister of Lazarus, having
heard of it, went out to meet him. Her intention, no doubt,

\\ as to welcome him: but, being in an excess of grief, the first

thing she uttered was a <'omph»int that he had not come sooner.

"Then Martha, as soon as she heard that Jesus was connrig,

went and nut him; but Mary sat still in the house." 31artha

was so overjoyed with the news, that she did not take time to

tell her sister, but went out in all haste. " Theji said Martha
unto .lesns, Lord, if thou hadst be(Mi here my brother had not

died." Imagining that Jesus eouhl not cure In r brother while

at a <listanee fiom him, she thought that, by <lelaying to cotne,

he had neglected to save his life. Thus Martha, in one re spect,

betra\(d a nu'an notion of the Lord's power; though, in an-
other, lin fiilli aiuM (I at soiuething very high ; for she imme-
diately added, " but I know that, vwu now, \\ hatsoever thou

wilt ask of (iod, (iod will give it thee;" insinuating that she

believe<l his prayer might yet restore her brother to life. How-
ever, she founded her hopes, not on his own power, but on the

power of (tod, t(» be exerted at his iiiter<essioii. It is probable,

that Martha either had not heaid that Christ had before this

raised two pers<tns fioui Hk dead, or rniLilif lliiiik her brother's
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resurrection to be more difficult than theirs, because his spirit

had longer departed. Jesus assured her that her brother sliould

rise again, meaning* that it should take place immediately, and
according- to her desire. But her fears prevented her from un-
derstanding- him in this sense, but of the resurrection at the last

day. To cherish her weak faith, and, as it were, raise it by
steps to the belief and acknowledgment of his power, " Jesus
said unto her, I am the resurrection and the life:" 1 am the

author of the resurrection, and of the life which followeth upon
the resurrection ; therefore I am able at any time to raise the

dead. " He that believeth" as thy brother did, " though he
were dead, yet shall he live," provided 1 be pleased to raise

him. " And whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never

die" eternally, nor shall even endure natural death, if I am
pleased to preserve him by my almighty power. " Believest

thou this? She said unto him, Yea, Lord, I believe that thou

art the Christ, the Son ofGod, that should come into the world ;"

and therefore must admit all that thou hast asserted. " And
when she had so said, she went her way, and called Mary her

sister secretly, saying, The Master is come, and calleth for

thee."

Mary no sooner heard the joyful news of the arrival of Je-

sus, than she rose and went to him, without speaking a word
to the company of friends who, because she was of a softer dis-

position than her sister, paid especial attention to her grief;

for they remained with her in the house while Martha Mas
gone out ; and when she went out they followed her, fearing"

that she was going to the grave to weep there. They even wept
with her, when they saw her weep as she spake to Jesus. By
this means were the Jews that had come from Jerusalem brought
out to the grave, and made witnesses of the resurrection of La-
zarus. When Mary came to Jesus, she fell down at his feet,

and expressed herself just as Martha had done, only she wept
as she spake. "When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and
the Jews also weeping which came with her, he groaned in the

spirit, and was troubled." He could not look on the affliction

of the two sisters and their friends without having a share in it.

Besides, he groaned deeply, being grieved to Hnd that his friends

entertained a suspicion of his loving them less than their great

love to him might claim, and was troubled. In the Greek it

is, " he troubled himself;" he allowed himself to be angry at

the malice of the devil, who had introduced sin into the world,
and thereby made such havoc of the human kind. But to keep
them no longer in suspense, he asked where they had buried

Lazarus, that he might go to the grave, and give them imme-
diate relief by bringing him to life again. On this occasion, it

appeared that Jesus was possessed of a delicate sensibility of

human passions. For when he beheld Martha, and Mary, and
their companions around him, all in tears, the tender feelings
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of love, and pity, and fritinlsliip, moved him to such a degree,

that lie wept as he went aloii^. [.John xi. -34.] "And said,

where have ye laid him? they said unto him, Lord, come and

see. Jesus wept." In this <^riet' of the Son of (iod there was
a greatness and generosity, not to say an amiableness of dispo-

sition, infinitely nohler than that w Inch the Stoic philosophers

aimed at in their so much boasted apathy. "Then said the

Jews" who saw him weeping, " behold how he loved him.

And some of them said, could not he who," in so many instances,

" hath opened the eyes of the blind, have caused that even this

man should not have died. Jesus, therefore, again groaning in

liimself," perhaps on account of his friends as well as of the

Jews, who seemed all of them unwilling to admit the extent of

liis power, " cometh to the grave, w hich was a cave, and had a

stone lay upon it," by way of cover. *' Jesus said, take ye
away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, saith

unto him. Lord, by this time he stinketh ; for he hath been

dead four days." She meant, probably, to insinuate, that her

brother's resurrection was not to be expected, considering the

state he was in. Wherefore, [John xi. 40.] " Jesus saith unto

lier, said I not unto thee, that if thou wouldst believe thou

shouldst see the glory of God ?" i. e. an instance of the great

power and goodness of God in thy brother's resurrection.
" Then they took away the stone from the place where the dead
was laid." On many occasions, Jesus had publicly appealed

to his own miracles as the proofs of his mission ; but he did

not ordinarily make a formal address to his Father before lie

worked them, though to have done so would have showed from

whence he derived his authority. Nevertheless, being about to

raise Lazarus from the dead, he prayed for his resurrection, to

make the persons present sensible that, in working his miracles,

he acted by the assistance, not of devils, as his enemies malici-

ously alhrmed, but of God ; and that this miracle in particular

could not be effected without an immediate interposition of the

divine power. The evangelist, it is true, does not say directly,

either that Jesus prayed, or that he prayed for this end : but

the thanksgivinii which he tells us he offered up, implies both.
** And Jesus lilt up his eyes, and said, Lather, I thank thee

that thou hast heard me. And I know that thou hearest me
always; but because of the people which stand by I said it,

that they may believe that thou hast sent me:" 1 did not pray
for my own sake, as if 1 had ( ntertained any doubt of thine em-
powering mr to do this miracle, lor I know that thou hearest

me always; but I j)raye<l for thr people's sake, to make them
sensible that iIkmi lovest me, hast sent me, and art continually

with me. I»y thi^ prayer and thanksgiving, therefore. .lesus

has insinuated, that his own n?snrreetion from the dead is an
infallible proof of his divine mission ; no nower inferior to

God's being able to accomplish a thing of tliis kind. " And

\

t
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when lie had thus spoken, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus,

come forth." The dead man heard the voice of the Son of God,
and came forth immediately : for he did not revive slowly and
by degrees, as the dead child did that was raised by the pro-

phet JElisha. But the effect thus instantly following the com-
mand, |)lainly showed whose the power was that revived the

breathless clay. If the Lord had not intended this, instead of

speaking, he might have raised Lazarus by a secret inward vo-

lition. Because the people were not so much as dreaming of a

resurrection, they must Iiave been surprised when they heard

our Lord pray for if. The cry, " Lazarus, come forth," must
have astonished them more, and raised their curiosity to a pro-

digious pitch. But when they saw him spring out alive, in

perfect health, that had been rotting in the grave four days,

they could not but be agitated with many different passions, and
overwhelmed with inexpressible amazement. [John xi. 44.]
" And he that was dead came forth, bound hanaand foot with

grave-clothes, and his face was bound about with a napkin.

Jesus saith unto them, loose him, and let him go." It would
have been the least part of the miracle, had Jesus made the

rollers wherewith Lazarus was bound unloose themselves from
around his body before he came forth. But he brought him
out just as he was lying, and ordered the spectators to loose

him, that they might be the better convinced of the miracle.

Accordingly, in taking' off the grave-clothes, they had the full-

est evidence both of his death and resurrection. For, on the

one hand, the manner in which he was swathed must of itself

have killed him in a little time, had he been alive when buried;

consequently, it demonstrated, beyond all exception, that La-
zarus was several days dead before Jesus called him forth.

Besides, in stripping him, the linen might offer, both to their

eyes and smell, abundant proofs of his putrefaction, and, by
that means, convince them that he had not been in a trance,

but was really departed. On the other hand, by his lively

countenance appearing when the napkin was removed, his fresh

colour, his active vigour, and his brisk walking, they who came
near him and handled him were made sensible that he was in

perfect health, and had an opportunity to try the truth of the

miracle by the closest examination.

Considering the nature and circumstances of this great
miracle, it might have overcome the obstinacy of prejudice, and
should have put to shame the impudence of malice. Where-
fore, we cannot help being surprised to find that the cry, "La-
zarus, come forth," did not produce on nil the people present
an effect some way similar to that which it had on Lazarus.
It raised him from the natural death, and might have raised the

stupidest of the spectators from the spiritual, by working in

them the lively principle of faith.

Every reader must be sensible that there is something incom-
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parably beautiful \\\ the whole of our Lord's behaviour on this

uccasiou. After havinjj;- <^iv('n such au astonishing- instance of

his power, he did not speak one word in his own praise, either

directly or indirectly. He did not chide the disciples for their

unwillin«rness to accompany hini into Judea. lie did not re-

buke the Jews for having-, in former instances, maliciously de-

tracted from the lustn* of his miracles, every one of which
derived additional cr<'dit from this incontestable wonder. lie

did not say how much they w( re to blame for persisting- in their

infidelity, though he well knew what they wouhl do. lie did

not insinuate, even in the most distant maimer, the obligations

which Lazarus and his sisters were laid under by this signal

favour. He did not uj)braid Martha and JNlary with the dis-

content they had expressed at his having delayed to come to

the relief of their brother. Nay, he did not so much as put

them in mind of the mean notion they had entertained of his

power; but always consistent with himself, he was on this, as

on every other occasion, a pattern of perfect humility and abso-

lute self-denial.

This miracle was too remarkable not to produce the most
important eftects in the minds of the beholders. Some of them,
struck with this instance of divine power and benevolence,

yielded to the conviction, and acknowledged him as the true

Messiah ; but others, desirous of ingratiating themselves with

the rulers of the nation, or perhaps, feeling the same envy and
antipathy against Christ as actuated their superiors, " went
their way to the Pharisees," who nsided, in great numbers, at

Jerusalem, and reported to them what wonderful " things Jesus

had done" in their presence, hnmediately u|)on this, "the
chief priests and Pharisees" called a solemn council, in which
it was deliberated what should be done to stop the progress of

the Galilean prophet; and as malice, if openly avowed, is apt
to disgust even the most wicked of mankind, they thought it

pnjper to cover their designs by the pretext of consulting the

public saf(!ty ; and resolved to pirsecute .lesus, lest the people
should receive him as a temporal Messiah, and rlie jealousy of
the Homaiis be thus excited, to the destruction nf their civil and
religious liberties. The members of the assembly were not,

however, unanimous in their resolution of pulting Jesus to

death. Some of them, who w» re his disciples, particularly Ni-
codemus and Joseph of Arimalhea, urged the unlawfulness of
that which was pro[)osed, from the consideration of his miracles
and innocence. Hut the hii;h-|)riest, ( 'aiaplias, treated Christ's

friends in llie conned nilh contempt, as a parcel of weak, igno-
rant people, w h<> \\ere unactpiainted with llie nature of govern-
ment, and did not consi<ler that it was sometimes e\j)edient to

cnnnnit acts nf injiisliir for the public good. " >'e know no-
thing at ail, nor <-onsidj>r that it is expedient for us that one
man slumld di(> for the people, and that the >vhole nation perish
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not." Caiaphas undoubtedly said this from a principle of

human policy; nevertheless, the evangelist assures us that his

tongue was directed by the inspiration of God, with which he
was honoured, though a wicked man, in consequence of his

possessing the office of the high-priesthood. " And this spake
he not of himself, but being high-priest that year, he prophe-
sied that Jesus should die for that nation ; and not for that na-

tion only, but that he should gather together in one the children

of God that were scattered abroad." The majority of the

council having now resolved to put Jesus to death, he retired

to a city called Ephraim, which was in the borders of the

wilderness ; but with the exact position of which we are not

acquainted.

An important lesson, to endure with patience the contradic-

tion of sinners, is inculcated by the whole life of Christ, but
especially by the last recorded transactions. .Here we learn,

that the more the blessed Immanuel employed himself in con-
tributing to the comforts of mankind, the more cruelly was he
persecuted by his enemies. Let no one, therefore, of his fol-

lowers account it strange when they meet with similar treat-

ment ; but seeking only the honour that is of God, commit their

cause into his hands, and look forward with pleasing hope to

that decisive day, when every secret thought shall be manifest-

ed, when the righteous shall shine forth as the sun in the firma-
ment, and when the wicked shall be clothed with shame and
everlasting contempt.

CHAPTER XI.

From the resurrection of Lazarus, till our Lord's public entry into

Jerusalem.

Our Lord describes the nature of his coming—exhorts his disciples to constancy in

prayer by the example of the importunate widow, and instructs them in the

proper spirit in which to address the Deity by the parable of the Pharisee and
publican—the Pharisees inquire Christ's opinion concerning divorce—Jesus
blesses little children—the young man whom Jesus loved—Christ points out the
difficulty of a rich man's entering the kingdom of heaven—the parable of the
labourers in the vineyard—Christ foretells his own sufferings the sixth time

—

teaches Zebedee's children that they must expect fo suffer for his sake, and exhorts
his disciples to beware of worldly ambition—passes through Jericho, where he
cures blind Bartimeus, and visits Zaccheus the publican—the parable of the
nobleman's servants who had received every one a pound—Christ is anointed by
Mary when he sups at her house at Bethany—he makes his public entry into

Jerusalem, and laments the fate of that city.

While Christ resided in the little c'My of Ephraim, the
Pharisees pressed him with inquiries concerning the coming of

2 K
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iIk Iwiu^duin of (jod, of \\!ii(li llity tntcilaiiicil very lii;;!i but

iiiistiiki-n opinions. \\ itiiout i!i(}iiirin<j;' into tlicir motives, lie

intoiiucd llicMi lliat Missiali's kingdom docs not consist in any
j)oni[)(nis outlaid forni of j^ovc rnnn nt, to \)v erected in this or

that particular country witii the? terror of arms and the contu-

sion oT war ; but that it consists in the subjection of men's

wills, and in the conformity of their minds to the lans of God,
to be ( fleeted by a new dispensation of religion which was
already bej^iin.

IIavin<4 ihus spoken, he addressed his disciples; and, in tjie

bearin<>- of the Pharisees, prophesied concernini;' the destruc-

tion of ihe Jewish state, wliose constitution, botli reli«4ious and
civil, was the chief obstacle to the erection of his kinjidom

;

for the attachment which the Jews had to their constitution

was one great spring* of their opposition to Christianity, and of

their cruelty to its abettors. He told them first of all, that be-

fore this event took place, they and the whole nation should be

in the greatest distress, aad that they should passionately wish

for Messiah's j)ersonal presence to comfort them under their

affliction, but should not receive such a favour. [Luke xvii.

2*2.] "And he said unto the disciples, The days will come when
ye shall desire to see one of the days of the Son of man, and ye
shall not see it." He next cautioned them against certain de-
ceivers, who should pretend to be Messiah, and promise deliver-

ance to the people; and that they might the better distinguish

between these wicked men and the Christ of God, he intimated

that, after having- lurked awhile in private, they would endea-
vonr to collect forces by the ddigence of their emissaries.
** And they siiall say to you, See here, or see there; go not after

them, nor follow them." My coming- will be sudden and
powerful. " For as the lightning, that lighteneth out of the one
part under heaven, shineth to the other part under heaven : so

shall also the Sou of man be in his day. lUit first must he
sufij r many things, and be rejected of this generation. And"
such shall be tin- dreadful stupidity of your countrymen, that
" as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of
the Son of man. They did eat, they <lrank,they married wives,
they were given in marriage, until the day that Noe entered
into the ark, and the flood came and des>lrt)yed them all. Like-
wise also as it was in the days of Lot; th( y did eat, they drank,
they bought, they s<dd, they i)lant«Ml, they builded. Hut the
same ilay that Lot went out of Sod,»rn, it rained fire and brim-
stone from heaven, and (bstroyed them all. l]\r\\ thus shall

it be in the day when the Son of ni in is reveale<l." The Jewish
pr<»ple shall l>e sunk in the snnK? carnal security, and shall

sutler the like exemplary punishment, at the time when (.'od

revials to the world, by the more ptiblic diffusion of his gots-

pel, the person who was foret<d<l by Daniel nnder the denomi-
nation of the Son of man. *• In that dav he that shall be on i
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the top" of one of those flat-roofed houses wliich have two
staircases, one within, and (he other without the house, and shall

have " his stuff in the house, let him" descend by the outward

staircase in the most expeditious manner, and " not come down"
into the house " to take" his property " away ; and he that is

in the field, lei him" likewise remember " not to return back"
to his house to recover any article of property. " Remember
Lot's wife. Whoever shall seek to save his life," by remaining-

in the city, " shall lose it ; and whosoever," by fleeing- to the

country, " shall" seem as if he wished to " lose his life, shall

preserve it." And the whole of this awful aflTair shall be so

especially directed by the providence of God, that " 1 tell you,

in that night there shall be two men in one bed ; the one shall

be taken " away captive by the conquerors, " and the other shall

be left" in the possession of his liberty. " Two women shall

be grinding together ; the one shall be taken, and the other left.

Two men shall be in the field ; the one shall be taken, and the

other left. And they answered and said unto him. Where,
Lord," shall all these dreadful calamities take place ;

" and he

said unto them, Wheresoever the body is, thither will the eagles

be gathered together." As eagles find out and gather round a

carcass, so wherever wicked men are, the judgments of God
will pursue them; and, particularly, in whatever part of the

land any number of the unbelieving Jews are, there will the

Ro)iians, the executioners of divine vengeance, be collected

together to destroy them. The expression appears to be pro-

verbial, and in this instance very beautifully applied ; as the

Romans bore in their standards the figure of an eagle, and as a

species of fowl that fed upon carcasses was reckoned, by the

ancients, as belonging to the family of eagles.

When times of awful calamity approach, God is the refuge

of his people; and it is by prayer that they commit their cause

to him, and claim his gracious protection ; Christ, therefore, now
delivered to his disciples a parable, to teach them that they

ought not to desist from praying, though the blessing might be
long delayed. There was, said he, in a certain city, a powerful

and wicked magistrate, who paid no regard to the approba-
tion of God or of man. A poor w idow in the city, having been

grievously oppressed, came and related her story to him, and
often entreated him for justice in vain. However, she continued

her applications, and at length, by mere importunity, prevailed.
" And shall not God avenge his own elect who cry day and
night unto him, though he bear long with them ?" He will ; as

many of you will witness who shall survive the destruction of

Jerusalem, and as will be more fully seen in the resurrection

of the last day. Nevertheless, when the Son of mnij roineth,

shall he find faith on earth ? This question is understood to im-
ply, that brfore the second comiiig of Christ, infidelity should

greatly abound. And that many shall sny, Where is llie pro-
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inise of liis ((miiiig; for .since tlio fathers Tell a.sleep, all lliings

continue as they were from the he<»inning of the creation.

In the <()in|):niy of .j(.sns there were certain vain persons,

who were con(i(hnt in their on n riL;ht<ousness and (hspised

others. To these h<' (hlivjud a parahh, mi which lie represent-

ed two men of \cry ditfc rent characters «^oin<4 up to the temple

to oU'er their adorations to the J)eily. Tlie first was a Pharisee,

a man of the strictest sect of the Jews, and in the hig^hest repu-

tation for sanctity. lie advanced beyond the crowd of com-
mon worshippers, and in a tone of voic<' uliicli evidently indi-

cated his scit-snlHciency, l)e«^an with lliankin*;" (jod that he was
free from the vices of other men, esj)i'ei;diy of a public an m ho
was at that time in the temple ; and concluded hy enumerating-

the many virtues which adorned his character, the frecpiency

and severity of his fasts, and the strictness with which he ap-

plied the tenth of his property to the support of the 31osaicaI

estahlislnnent. 1 he other character whom our Lord pointed

out, was that poor publican m hom the Pharisee had insulted,

even in his prayers. He, conscious of innumerable imperfec-

tions, r<niain('d at a greater distance from the most holy place;

and, without presuming so much as to ''lift up his eyes to hea-

ven, smote upon his breast, (in unatt'ected agony,) saying, God
be mercitui to me a sinner." God, m ho knows the secrets of

the heart, and who delights in a broken and a contrite spirit,

looked down n[)on this man with approbation; he received the

bh'ssiiio which he desired, "and went down to his house justi-

fied rather than the other ; for every one thnt exalteth himself

shall be abased, and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted."

This parable teaches us, among other things, the wonderful
subtilty with which pride insinuates itself into the mind : so

that, w hilst we express our gratitude to God for having kept us

from the practice of open and notorious sins, we must take an

especial care, lest, by ascribing any thing to ourselves, we offer

before him the sacrifice of fools.

A very prevalc nt disposition among the .lews in tlu time of

our Lord, was that to indulge themselves ve ry fret ly in vice,

w hilst they pretended a great regard for the commandments of

(ioel : thus while, in conformity with the injunctions of Moses,

they abstiiiin el from commerce with abandoned weuneii, they

ecpially gratified their sensual appetites, by freepiently divorcing

their wives (»n the most trivial pretexts, and marrying immedi-
alel\ to those- who had more siroiigly attracted their regard.

I'or this species of perfidious eh biiuchery they were more infa-

mous than any of the- suriouiMhng nations. The Pharisees

hojx el that on this subject they night ensnare our Lord, so that

either he should irritate- the people by comb umiiig e»nc- of their

favourite vices, or eUe should expose liiinsc If to leproach as a

friend of elissolute mamier*^. W hen, however, they asked him
concerning He lawfulness of this kind ol divorce, he referred
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them to the early history of the human race, and said unto them,
"Have ye not read that he which made them (the Creator) at

tlie beginning' made them male and female. And said, For this

cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to

his wife, and they twain shall be one flesh. Wherefore they are

no more twain, but one flesh. What, therefore, God hath joined
together (by this indissoluble bond) let no man put asunder.
They say unto him, why did Moses then command to give a

writing* of divorcement, and to put her away. He saith unto
them, JMoses, because of the hardness of your hearts, suffered

you to put away your wives: but from the begimiing it was
not so." The hardness of the heart evidently means their pas-
sionate, stubborn temper, which, had they not been permitted to

divorce their wives, would have excited many of them to nuir-

der or ill treat them; as, therefore, the dispensation of IMoses

was intended only to pre[)are the way for a better, he suffered a
less evil in order to prevent a greater. He then proceeded to

repeat what he had before observed in the sermon on the mount,
that whosoever should put away his wife, except it were for

fornication, and should marry another, would be guilty of
adultery; and that he who should marry her that was thus dis-

missed should become a perpetrator of the same crime.

The disciples, it appears, were surprised at the decision of
their JMaster ; and, after having inquired of him further, when
they had returned to the house, could not help remarking, that

since the law of marriage was thus rigid, that unless the woman
breaks the bond by going astray, her husband cannot dismiss

her, but must bear with her, whether she be quarrelsome, pe-
tulant, prodigal, deformed, foolish, barren, given to drinking,

or, in a >vord, troublesome by numberless vices, a man had bet-

ter not marry at all. Jesus answen?d, It is not in every one's

power to live continently
;
yet if any man has the gift, whether

by natural constitution, or by the injury of human force used
upon him, which has rendered him incapable of the matrimom'al
union, or by an ardent desire of promoting the interests of reli-

gion, animating him to subdue his natural appetite, and enabling-

him to live in voluntary chastity, unencumbered with the cares

of the world ; such a person will not sin, though he leads a
single life.

An incident soon after occurred which contributed to place
the character of Jesus in a most amiable point of view. Some
persons who had young children brought them to Jesus that

they might receive the blessing of so great a prophet, not un-
reasonably believing that many iuiportant blessings would fol-

low, in consequence of his prayers for their welfare. The dis-

ciples, thinking that this was taking too great a liberty with
their Master, rebuked these people, and attempted to dismiss
then). But when Jesus knew it, \\v was nnirh displeased, and
said unto them, " Suffer the little children to come unto me,
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and foihid iIkm nof, (urofsudi is the kinj^dom of God;" a

sentimiiit \\ Iiidi lie had roriiieil}' expressed in teacliiii*:^ his dis-

ciples hiiiiiility after the transfij^uration. Then, taking- up the

children in his arms, he put his hands upon them, blessed them,

and departed.

When our l.ortl had "ione torlh into the u.iy, prohal>Iy set-

ting- off in his journc) touaid Jerusalem, a certain young ruler

ofg^reat riches, pleasant maimers, and respectable chaiaeter,

but as deficient as his brethren in that deep sense of his own
depravity which might have led him to an unconditional sub-

mission to the instruction of Christ, ran after him, overtook him,

and kneeling down before him, said," Good Master, what shall

I do that I may inherit eternal life." Jesus replied, Why callest

thou fue good ? there is none that is infallibly good but God
himself: since, therefore, thou hast not that high opinion of me,
to believe that I am sent forth from God, thou hast committfcl a

great crime in bestowirjg upon me such an aj)pellation. " But
if thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments," for I find

that on these thou hast fixed thy dependance. " He saith unto

him. Which? Jesus said. Thou shalt tlo no murder, thou shalt

not conunit adultery, thou shall not steal, thou shalt not bear

false witness, honour thy father and thy mother, and thou shalt

love thy neighbour as thyself." Christ, probably, intended to

intimate, that even these conunandments had an extent beyond
that to which his morality had attained. The young man said

unto hiju, " All these things have 1 kept from my youth up;
what lack I yet?" 'J'hen Jesus, beholding him, loved Inm, and
said further. If thou wilt (attain to that which is really to) be
perfect, go and sell thy possessions, freely distribute the pro-

duce to the poor, come to me, take up the cross, and follow me
as my disci|)h', and a teacher of my gospel. Hearing this, he
departetl exceedingly sorrowful, that he could not obtain a place

in the everlasting kingdom without renouncing* those delights

on which his heart had been fixed.

As soon as he had retired, Jesus looked round upon his dis-

ciples and said, "Children, ho>\ hard is it for tin ni ihat trust in

riches to enter into the kingdom of (iod !" You know the na-
ture of the camel, how that it is accustonied, by descending to

its knees, to |)ass through places which it would seem, from its

height, impossible that it should ever enter : "but 1 say unto
you, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,

than for a rich mm ti> entt^r the kingdom of God." Divine
power nuist be more emin<Mitly called forth to hund)Ie a rich

man to the me<k and self-denying spirit of the <hristian, than
so to compress tlw matter of a camel as to reduce its enormous
))ulk to the dnninutive size of a little insect. "And they were
astonished out of measure, snying among themselves, m ho then
can be suveil ? Ami ,lesus, lookiriii* upctn them, saith, ^^ ith men
it is im|)ossible, but not with (iod, for with (Jod all things are
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possible." The energy of divine grace can infuse a new spirit

into men, and cause tlieni not only to submit to all my com-
mandments, but to account it all joy wlien, for my sake, they

pass through the severest tribulation.

This answer, however, did not satisfy the disciples, who, no

doubt, had often thought with pleasure on the honours and pro-

fits of the great offices which they expected to enjoy in his

kingdom. Among the rest, Peter was much disappointed, find-

ing' that his stewardship was to be of little service to him ; the

office he supposed his Master had promised to him under the

metaphor of'' the keys of the kingdom." Wherefore, address-

ing Jesus in the name of the rest, he begged him to consider

that his apostles had all done what the young ruler refused to

do; had left their relations, their employments, and their pos-

sessions, on his account. And since he was pleased to tell them
that rich men could not enter into his kingdom, which was the

same thing' as to tell them there would be no kingdom, he de-

sired to know what reward they were to have. Jesus replied,

That they should certainly have a peculiar reward even in this

life; because immediately after his resurrection, when he as-

cended the throne of his mediatorial kingdom, he would ad-

vance them to the high honour of "judging the twelve tribes

of Israel ;" that is, of ruling his church and people, of which

the twelve tribes were a type. He further informed them, that

every one who had forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or

father, or wife, or children, or lands, for his name's sake, should

receive an hundred-fold, and should inherit everlasting life.

Such as are willing to sufler for the sake of his gospel shall be

no losers in the issue : because God, who designs to admit

them into heaven, will give them the comforts necessary to sup-
port them in their journey thither, and will raise them up
friends who shall be as serviceable to them as their nearest

kindred, whom they have forsaken. By the special benignity

of his providence, they shall have every thing' valuable that re-

lations or possessions can minister to them ; and, besides, shall

have persecutions, whose heat will nourish virtues in them of

such excellent efficacy, as to yield them, even in this present

world, joys an hundred times better than all earthly pleasures;

so that they shall be fed by the bread of sorrows: but above

all, in the world to come, they shall have everlasting life. Their

afflictions, contributing to the growth of their graces, which are

the wings of the soul, they shall, in due time, be raised on them,

even up to heaven, leaving all sorrows behind them; and shall

fly swiftly into the bosom of God, the fountain of lif(; and joy,

where they shall have full amends made them for all the evils

they have undergone on his account. Thus many who, in the

eyes of their fellows, are last in this life, by reason of their

afflictions, mortifications, and self-denial, are really first, not

only in point of future? reward, but even in respect of present
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satisfaction. [.Matt. \ix. -)().'] " hut maiiv that are first shall

be last, and the hist sliall \)v first." i hcse words were spoken

also with a view to keep the disciples hiiinble after their ima-

ginations had been warmed with tiie prospect of their reward :

for, in all probability, they infrrpreted the promise of the

thrones, so as to make it refer to the highest offices in the tem-

poral kingdom, the olHces of greatest power, hononr, and pro-

fit, in .ludca; and supposed that the other posts which were to

be occupied at a distance from JMessiah's person, such as the

government of provinces, the generalship of armies, &c. would
all be filled by their brethren Jews, to whom of right they be-

longed, rather than to the Gentiles. Nay, it was a prevailing-

opinion at this time, that every particular Jew whatever, the

poorest not excepted, would enjoy some ofhce or other in the

vast empire which Messiah was to erect over ail nations. In

this light, Christ's meaning was, though you imagine that you
and your brethren have a peculiar title to the great and sub-

stantial blessings of my kingdom which 1 have been describing,

the Gentiles shall have equal opportunities and advantages for

obtaining them; because they shall be admitted to all the

privileges of the gospel on the same footing with you Jews;
nay, in point of time, they shall be before you; for they shall

universallv embrace the gosjiel before your nation is converted.

[Horn. xi.**2.'), -Jf).]

I'his doctrine Jesus illustrated by the parable of the house-

holder who hired labourers into his vineyard at different hours,

and, in the evening, gave them all the same wages, "beginning-

from the last unto the first." The true scope, therefore, of the

parable is to show, that the Jewish nation, who, of all people,

were first, in respect of ext< rnal privileges, and particularly in

respect of the offer, should be the last in receiving the gijspel
;

and that when they did receive it, they should enj(jy no higher
privileges uiubr that dispensation, than the CJentiles who were
tailed at the eleventh hour. The application of the parable

suggests this interpretation, " So the last shall be first, and the

first last; for Fuany be called, but few chosen." The vineyard
signifies the dispensations of religion in general which (iod

gave to mankind in thediflerent parts of the world. The hiring

of the labourers early in the moiinng, represents that interposi-

tion of providenc(? by whi<-h the Jews then alive were born
ineud>ers of (iod's church, and laid under obligations to (d)ey

the law of Moses. [Matt. xx. I.] '* Tor the kingdom of hea-
ven (the master of the kingdom of heaven) is like unt(» a man
that is an householder, (the master of a familv.) which went out
early in the morning to hire labonnrs into his vinevard." (iod's

bestowing the oosjii I dispensation upon mankind, and the pre-
!)aratioiis prevntus thereto, may be illustraicd by an house-
lolder's sending labourers, at different hours of the day, to

work in his vineyard. "And when he had agreed with the
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labourers for a penny a day, (a denarius, equal to our seven

pence halfpenny, and the common wages of a day-labourer in

those times,) he sent them into his vineyard" to work according

as the steward or overseer should direct them. The hiring the

labourers at the subsequent third, sixth, and ninth hours, signi-

fies tlie various interpositions of providence by which many of

the Gentiles, in the different ages of the world, were converted,

either in whole, or in part, to the knowledge and worship of the

true God, becoming, some proselytes of righteousness, others

proselytes of the gate. "And he went out the third hour, and
saw others stand idle in the market-place," where the labourers

usually waited in order to be hired. "And said unto them. Go
ye also into the vineyard, and whatsoever is right I will give

you. And they went their way. Again he went out about the

sixth and ninth hour and did likewise." The invitation given

at the eleventh hour signifies God's calling the Gentiles in every

country by the light of the gospel. "And about the eleventh

hour he went out and found others standing idle, and saith unto

them. Why stand ye here all the day idle? They say unto him,

Because no man hired us. He saith unto them. Go ye also in-

to the vineyard, and whatsoever is right that shall ye receive."

The householder did not, in the bargain which he made with

those whom he hired at the third, sixth, ninth, and eleventh

Iiours, fix any particular sum as their wages, he only said he

would give them what was right, that is, give them in propor-
tion to the hours w hich they should work ; therefore his be-

stowing on them a whole day's wages was an act of generosity,

especially to those who came at the eleventh hour. The la-

bouring of those who began early in the morning, signifies

their performing the various duties imposed by the law of
Moses, the dispensation they were under; which, because it was
a grievous yoke, obedience to its precepts was fitly expressed
by bearing the heat and burden of a whole day. The labour-

ing of such as were called at the subsequent hours, signifies

the obedience which the proselyted Gentiles yielded to such
precepts of the law as were obligatory on them. The labour-
ing of those who were called at the eleventh hour, signifies the

Morks of piety, justice, temperance, and charity, performed by
the converted.

"So when even was come, the lord of the vineyard saith

unto his steward, Call the labourers and give them their hire,

beginning from tlu; last unto the first. And when they came
that were hind about the eleventh hour, they received every
man a penny." The equal reward bestowed on nil, the penny
given to each labourer as his wages, signifies the gospel, with
its privileges and advantages, which they all enjoyed on an
equal footing. The steward who called the labourers to receive
this reward, represents the apostles and first preachers, by
•^ liom the gospel was ofiered to both .)c\\s and Gentiles. And
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the rewards being- first bestowed on the labourers who came at

tlie eleveiilli hour, si<rnifies that tlie idohitrous (jentiles and
proselytes should all enjoy the gospel, with its |)rivile<r(.s, be-

fore the Jewish nation was converted ; the condition, not of a

tc'w individuals, but of yrcat Ixtdics of" men, bcin;^' k prcsenti'd

in the parable. It is true, the labourers u ho came iti the

morning- are said to have received the penny. Nevirlheless, we
cannot from hence infer that our Lord meant to say they would
embrace the gospel. On tlie contrary, they murmured against

tlie householder, and, mi tlieir passion, threw the money down
u[)on the ground, as aj)|)ears from his ordering them to take it

up. [.Matt. XX. IL] " AihI when they had received if, they

murmured ai^ainst the good man of" the house, saying, 1 hese last

have wrought but one hour, and thou hast nnide them ecjual unto

us, which have borne the burden and heat of" the day. But he

answered one of them and said, Friend, 1 do thee no wrong
;

didst not thou agree with me for a penny? take up that thine

is, and go thy way ; 1 will give unto this last even as unto thee.

Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with my own? Is thine

eye evil because? 1 am good ?" Seein<^ 1 have given thee the

hire which I promised thee, thou hast no reason of complaint:

and if I choose to give unto those who came last intt> the vine-

yard as much hire as 1 have given to thee, who can find fault

with it? 1 own it is an act of generosity, but am 1 not free to

bestow M'hat is my own as 1 see proper? And because 1 am
bountifid, shouldst thou be envious? This part of the parable,

therefore, is a striking representation of God's goodness in be-

stowing upon the Gentiles the gospel dispensation, in preference

to the .b'ws themselves, and without subjecting them to the

grievous burden of the Mosaic law. ''So the last shall be
first, and the first last ; for many shall be called, but few
chosen:" a proverbial expression which, as it is here applie<l,

imports that the Jews should all be called by the apostles and
first preachers to receive the gospel ; they should have the

gospel preached to tin ni : but that f"ew of them, in comparison,
wouM obey the call, or become chosen servants, the geiurality

of the nation remaining in infidelity and wickedness. A\ here-

fore, this branch of the parable very filly n presents the pride
of the Jews in rejecting the gosp« 1, when they found the (ien-

tibs admitted to its privileges, without becoming subject to the

institutions of jNIoses. In the mean tim«\ we must not urge the

circumstance of the reward, so as to fancv that either Jews or

(ientiles n>erit« (I the blessings of the gospel by their having
laboured faithfully in the \ineyanl, or having Im liaved well un-
(br their several di-pensalions. Tin gospel, with its blessings,

was bestowed entirely ot (iod's free grace, and w ilhout any thing

in nnn's meriting it. IJesides, it was offered promiscuously to

all, whether good or bad, and was embraced l>y persons of all

characters.
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Tlje conclusion of the parable deserves our attention;
*' many are called, but few chosen ;" words of vast meaning-

and high importance, and therefore should often be meditated

upon, that we may not content ourselves with having the offers

of the gospel made to us, or even with being- in the visible

church of God, but may give all diligence to make our calling

and election sure.

Some time after delivering' the parable of the labourers in

the vineyard, Jesus proceeded on his journey to Jerusalem, with

an intention to celebrate the passover, and to suffer the things

predicted concerning Messiah by the prophets. [Mark x. 32.]
"And they were in the way going up to Jerusalem, and Jesus
went before them, and they were amazed, and as they followed
they were afraid." The rulers at Jerusalem had issued out a

proclamation against our Lord immediately after the resurrec-

tion of Lazarus, and probably promised a reward to any that

-would apprehend him. [John xi. 37.] This, it should seem,
was the reason why the disciples were astonished at the alacrity

which tiieir JMaster showed in this journey to the ca[)ital city,

and were afraid while they followed him. They all expected, in-

deed, that the kingdom was innnediately to appear. [Luke xix.

11.] But recollecting what had been said to them concerning-

the difficulty of rich men entering into it, and comparing- that

declaration with the behaviour of the rulers who had hitherto

opposed and persecuted Jesus, they became very apprehensive
of the dangers they should be exposed to at Jerusalem. In

such circumstances, our Lord knew that a repetition of the

prophecy concerning- his own sufferings was proper, because it

showed his disciples tiiat they were entirely voluntary. And as

he told them expressly that they had been predicted by the

prophets, and consequently decreed by God, the opposition that

he was to meet with ought only to increase their faith, espe-
cially as he had informed them that he should rise again on the
third day. The apostles, however, understood not these things,

"and this saying was hid from them, neither knew they the

things which were spoken."
On this occasion, tiie disciples showed their ignorance of the

prophecies, by an action which likewise discovered, in the
clearest manner, the temper of mind they were in, and the mo-
tives from which they followed their Master. James and John,
the sons of Zebedee, who seem to have fancied, that by their

Master's resurrection after his sufferings, was meant his taking-

possession of the great empire which they believed he was
come to erect, no sooner heard him mention his rising from the
dead, than tiiey came and begged the favour of him that he
would confer on them the chief posts in his kingdom. This
they expressed by asking to be seated, the one on his right
hand, the other on his left, in allusion to his late promise of
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placing- the twelve apostles on twelve thrones, to judge the

tribes. It appears IVorn Matthew that they had employed
Salome in in:ikiiii; this r«'<|ii('st to our Lord, in which they might
rather suppdsc fh:it she would succeed, as she had always
treated him with the greatest attention, and was known to have
pov.sesse<I much ol his esteem. " Ijiit Jesus answere<l and said,

ye know not what ye ask. Are ye able to drink ot" the cup
that I shall drink of, and to be baptized with the baptism that

1 am baptized with? They say unto him, we are able. And
he saith unto them, ye shall indeed drink of my cup:" ye shall

certainly share with me in my lot, *' and be baptized with the

baptism that 1 am baptized with :" shall partake ofmy atHictions ;

*' but to sit on my right hand and on my left is not mine to give,

but it shall be given to them (or whom it is prej)ared of my Fa-
ther;" or rather, " It is not mine to give, except to them for

whom it is prepared by my Father." 1 can give the chief places

in my kingdom to none but to those who, according- to the

immutable counsels of my F'ather, are capable of enjoying-

them.

Jesus, perceiving that this ambitious project of the two
brothers had excited the indignation of their companions, call-

ed the ajiostles around him, and said, " Ve know that the princes

of the Gentiles exercise dominitui over them ; and they that are

great exercise authority upon them. But it shall not be so

among you : but whosoever will be great among you, let him
be your minister. And whosoever will be chief among you, let

him be your servant. F^ven as the Son of man came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom
for many." Thus powerfully did he inculcate the lesson, that

true greatness consisted in the most self-denying obedience to

all his commandments, and that lunnbling ourselves is the truest

May to be exalted.

Pursuing their journey, they at length arrived at Jericho,

near which city they nr.t with two blind men, the most ilistin-

guished of whom was IJartimeus, the son of Timeus. This poor
ln'ggar, perceiving a great crowd pass by, in(|uire<l what was
the occasion of this concourse, and they told him that it was
.lesus of Nazareth, who was travelling that Avay. As he was
well ac(juainted with our Lonl's fame, his name was no sooner
mentioned, than he conceived hopes of obtaining- a cure; and
being ileeply impressed with a sense of his own aHliction, he
cried out so vehemetilly, that the pi-ople, in a passion, rebuked
him for making such a noise. Still, however, he persisted to

rvy out as well as his companion. " () Ford, tiiou Son of Da-
vid," lliou blesse<l Messiah, who art come to <lrliver (lie nation.
'• havr' mercy on us." Having been called by Christ, and told

him that their re(|uest was the recovery of their sight, he as-

sured them that tlieii- faith had v;;,ved them, ruid ihev tollowed
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him, glorifying God, and exulting in the possession of all their

senses. This miracle attracted general attention, and produced
a very favourable effect on the minds of the multitude.

Another transaction of our Lord in the neighbourhood of Je-
richo, though not at all miraculous, excited considerable inter-

est. A certain publican of great authority and wealth, having
the disadvantage of a diminutive size, climbed up into a syca-
more-tree to see Jesus pass by. And when Jesus came to the

place, he looked up and saw hiuj, and being perfectly ac-

quainted with the secrets of his heart, though he was an entire

stranger to his personal acquaintance, said unto him, " Zaccheus,
make haste and come down, for to-day I must abide at thy

house. And he made haste and came down, and received him
joyfully. And when they saw it they all murmured, saying
that he was gone to be guest with a man that is a sinner.

Zaccheus," probably overhearing them, " stood, and said unto

the Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor
;

and if I have taken any thing- from any man by false accusa-
tion," i. e. unjust exaction of the taxes, *' I restore him four-

fold." He said this to vindicate his own character, and show
how unreasonable the prejudices were which the multitude had
entertained against him, on account of his profession. Jesus,

without saying any thing which might encourage self-right-

eousness in him or his accusers, only observed, " This day is

salvation come to this house, forasmuch as he also is the son of

Abraham. For the Son of man is come to seek and to save

that which is lost," and therefore, though Zaccheus had been
really as bad a man as the multitude took him, and his vocation

bespake him, to be, Jesus was in the exercise of his duty when
he went to lodge with him.

PLuke xix. 11.] " And as they heard these things, he added
and spake a parable because he was nigh to Jerusalem, and be-
cause they thought that the kingdom of God should immediate-
ly appear." Because his followers were accompanying him to

the royal city, in expectation that the kingdom of God would
immediately appear, and with a resolution to assist him in

erecting it, he spake a parable, wherein he showed them their

duty, described the true nature of the kingdom of God, and
taught them that it was not immediately to appear. The evan-
gelist says, that "as they heard these things," namely, that sal-

vation was come to Zaccheus's family, " he added and spake a

parable." From this we gather that he spake the parable in

Zaccheus's house. " He said, therefore, A certain nobleman
went into a far country to receive for himself a kingdom, and to

return." A certain king's son, iu order to be contiruud in his

father's kingdoui, went into a far country to do homage unto a
more powerfid potentate, of whom he held it as a vassal. The
allusion here is to a custom which prevailed greatly in our
F.ord's time among the princes of (he East. Before (hey ven
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tured to ascend tlie throne, tlxy went to Rome, and solicited

the einjKrur's perniissjon, who dispose*! of all the tributary

kingdoms as he saw fit. The iik aiim<>^ of this part of the para-

ble is, tl)at before Jesus set up his kiiiu,(hnn, he was to die and
ascend into heaven. Hefore he (K[)arted, he called his ten

household slaves, and gave each of them a sum of money to be

employed in trade till he should return. J5y the ten house-

hold slaves we are to understand chiefly the apostles and first

preachers of the <;'ospel, to whom Jesus g-ave endowments fit-

ting them for their work, and from whom he expected due im-

provement of these endowments in the propagation of the gos-

pel. This was their particular duty in the erection of the king-

dom of (jod, about which they were now so solicitous. " IJut

his citizens hated him, and sent a message after him, saying,

we will not have this man to reign over us." His natural sub-

jects hated him without a cause, as appears from the message
which they sent to the potentate, from whom he sought what,

in later times, has been called investiture : for, in that message,

they alleged no crime against hifii, but only expressed their

ill-will towards him, by declaring they would nt)t have him to

reign over them. This is a true representation of the causeless

opposition which the Jewish great men made to Jesus. The
message which these cJtizens sent after their prince had no ef-

fect ; he received the kingdom, and returned with full authority,

which he exercised in calling his servants to account, and in

punishing his rebellious subjects. So the opposition which the

Jews ma(le to our Lord's being made king proved ineffectual.

Having, therefore, all j)ower in heaven and in earth given unto

him after his death, he will return to reckon with his apostles,

and ministers, and rebellious subjects. Nay, he has returned

already, and punished the Jews with a most exemplary punish-

ment for resisting his g"overnment. [Luke xix. 15.] " And it

came to |)ass, that when he was returned, having received the

kingdom, then he commanded these servants to be called unto

him to whom he had given the money, that he might know how
much every man had gained by trading." So .lesus, both at

the day of men's death, and at the gemral judgment, will make
a strict inquiry into the use and improvement which all his

servants, but especially the ministers of the gospel, have made
of the talents and opportunities comnjitted unto th(>m. *' Then
cnme the first, saying. Lord, thy pound hath gained ten pounds.'*

The pound herr unntioiuMl was iu value in silver, five jxrnnds,

ten shillniL:-. and thrrc-pcuce ; in gold, it was e(jual to ninety-

five pounds, live shillings. 'J'he first servant having been very

diligi'Ut and s'lccessfid, Mas greatly applauded by his lord, who
rewarded him by raising him to a considerable dignity in the

kingdom which he had lately rec(?ive<l. [Luke xix. 17.] "And
he sai<l unto him, U ell done, thou good servant, because thou

hast been faithful m a very little, have thou authority over ten
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cities." Ill like manner, the faithful apostles and ministers o.

Christ shall be rewarded with great honour and authority in his

kingdom.
*' And the second came, saying', Lord, thy pound hath gain-

ed five pounds." The modesty of this and the former servant

is remarkable. They do not say that they themselves had
gained the ten or the five pounds, but they say, " thy pound
hath gained ten pounds," attributing their success, not to them-
selves, but to the gifts of his grace. *' And he said likewise to

him. Be tliou also ruler over five cities." This servant, having
been both diligent and successful, though in an inferior degree,

was approved and rewarded accordingly ; for his lord gave
him authority over five cities. Thus the least of Christ's

faithful ministers and servants shall be rewarded with a propor-
tionable share of the pleasures of his kingdom.
"And another came, saying. Lord, here is thy pound, which

I kept laid up in a napkin. For I feared thee, because thou
art an austere man : thou takest up that thou layedst not down,
and reapest that thou didst not sow." This is a proverbial

description of an unjust, rigorous character. The slothful ser-

vant, by applying it to his lord, aggravated his crime not a lit-

tle. He impudently told him, that, knowing his severe and
griping disposition, he thought it prudent not to risk his money
in trade, for fear he should have lost it; that he had hid it in a
napkin in order to deliver it to him safe at his return ; and that

this Mas the true reason why he had not increased his talent as

the others had done theirs. Thus slothful ministers of religion,

and pretended servants of Christ, will be ever ready to throw
the blame of tlieir unfaithfulness on God himself. " And he
saith. Out of thine own mouth will I judge thee thou wicked
servant. Thou knewest," or rather, " didst thou know that I

was an austere man, taking up that 1 laid not down, and reap-
ing that I did not sow ? Wherefore, then, gavest not thou my
money into the bank, that at my coming I might have received
mine own with usury," (with interest). Thou hast been sloth-

ful in the highest degree; for if thou really hadst believed me
to be the rigorous person thou say est 1 am, thou certaiidy

wouldst have been at the pains to lend out my money, a method
of improvement of thy talent which would have occasioned thee
no trouble at all ; thy excuse, therefore, is a mere pretence.
In like manner, all the excuses which wicked ministers offer in

their own behalf shall, at the bar of God, stand them in no
stead, whether they be drawn from the character which they
affixed to God, or from his decrees, or from their own inability,

or from the difficulty of his service, or from any other consider-
ation whatever. [Luke xix. 24.] " And he said to them that
stood by. Take from him the pound, and give it to him that
halh ten pounds. And they said unto him^ Lord, he hath ten
pounds." They who stood by, the oHicers ofjustice who Mait-
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cmI on tlu.' king', tliouglit there was no occasion tog^ive the pound
to one wlio had so nuirh already. Perhaps they thouf^ht it

was more pro[)er to give it to him who had only five pounds.

But thr kintj told th<in they should do as he ordered, because

it was agretal)Ie to the ruhs of all wise administrations, to he-

stow the most and greatest trusts on them who, by their fidelity

in ofhees already enjoyed by them, have showed that they best

deserved them. " For 1 say unto you, that unto every one

which hath shall be given ; atid from him that hath not, even

that which he hath shall be taken away from him." The op-

poitunities and advantages which he enjoys shall be taken from

liini, and given to such ab improve those already bestowed on

them. " lUit those mine enemies, which would not that I should

reign over them, bring hither, and slay them before me."

Those who are guilty of rebellion against me, by doing' all in

their power to hinder my obtaining the kingdom, bring- hither,

and put them to death this instant. The .Jews Mere Christ's

enemies, who would not have him to reign over them, and for

that crime he destroyed their nation.

They who aftix a general meaning to this parable, suppose

that the character and end of three persons are described in it.

1. The character of those who profess themselves the servants

of Christ, and who act in a manner suitable to their profession.

2. The character of those who take on them the title, but do
not act up to it. 'i. The character of those who, though they

be Christ's natural subjects, neither profess themselves his ser-

vants, nor yield him obedience; but endeavour to shake otThis

yoke, and oppose him with all their might. The first sort are

the true disciples of Christ. The second sort are hypocrites.

The third are the openly profane. The treatment which the

servants in the parable met with from their lord, represents the

judgment and end of the difierent sorts of Christians just now
mentioned. True disciples shall be munificently rewarded with

the honours and |)leasuresof immortality. Hypocrites shall be

spoiled of all the advantages on which they relic (I, and stripped

of those false virtues for which they valued themselves; s(»that,

being showed to all the world in their proper colours, their

pride shidi be utterly mortified, and they tliemselv(\s loaded

with eternal infamy. Lastly, the detection and punishment of
hypocrites. shall add to the honours of the truly virtuous, whose
glory shall thus shine more eonspicuously.

Having finished the parable, our Lor<l left the house of Zac-
cIh'Us, and proceeded m his journey to Jerusalem. *' Ami
when In had thus sjxiken, he went before, as<-eiidiiig uj> to .le-

rusaleni." I>y his alacrity in th<' journey, he showed how will-

ing" he was to undergo those heavy sufferings which he kncM
were to befall him in .lerusaleuj.

Oui Lord was now on the road to .lerusalem, where he pro-

posed to celebrate the passover. But the people who were
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come up early to purify themselves, wondering- tliat lie was not

arrived, iiiquire<i for liim, and said to one another as tlicy stood

in the temple, Is he afraid, and will not come to the feast ? This

delay was occasioned by a commandment of the chief priests

and Pharisees, that if any man knew where Jesus was, he should

discover it, that they might apprehend him.

At length, Jesus canie to Bethany six days before the pass-

over. And because it was evening when he arrived, he turned
m to lodge with Lazarus whom he had raised from the dead.
" There tliey made him a supper, and Martha served, but Laza-
rus was one of them that sat at the table with him. Then took

Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and anoint-

ed the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair." She
did these things in token of the warm sense she had of the many
favours he had conferred on her and her relations, but especially

for the wonderful kindness he had lately showed to her brother

Lazarus. From this action of Mary's, as well as from Martha's
serving" now and on a former occasion, it would appear that

Mary was the elder sister. " And the house was filled with

the odour of the ointment." .ludas was now angry because
his Master had not taken this ointment with a view to sell it,

pretending that the price received for it luight have been be-
stowed on the poor. Nevertheless, his real motive was covet-

ousness ; for, as he carried the bag-, he thought if his Master
had sold the ointment, he would have gotten the money to keep,

and so might have applied part of it to his own private use.

But it is no new thing for the basest men to cover their black-
est crimes with the fair pretence of zeal for the honour of God
and the interests of religion.

Bethany being within two miles of Jerusalem, the news of

his arrival soon reached the city, and drew out great numbers
of the citizens; for they had a curiosity to see the man that had
been raised from the dead, and the still ujore wonderful man
that had raised him. When they came and saw Lazarus, many
of them believed, that is, were convinced both of Lazarus's re-

surrection and of the divinity of Christ's mission. But the news
of their believing, together with the reason of its being cur-
rently reported in Jerusalen], came to the chief priests' ears,

and incensed them to such a degree, that they resolved to

kill, not only Jesus, but also, if it were possible, to destroy
Lazarus.

The nuiltirndc which attended our Lord in this journry
[Matt. XX. 29.] having increased prodigiously as Up advanced
towards Jerusalem, he did not now shun thcni, and enter the
<'\ty privately, as ho ha<l always done on former occasions.
The people were to honour hiu) with the title of Messiah pub-
licly, that he might have an opporfuiuty of acct^pting that

august naFue in the most avowed manner, before he ascended
into heaven. Moreover, the priests, who had issued out a pro-
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damn f ion nf^ainst liiin, [John \i. 07.] were to be awed, at feast,

for a while, and restrained from ofl'erin^ him violence. For as

he had doctrines to teach, rebukes to g^ive, and other Illinois to

do that couhl not fail to incense those proud rulers, without

douI)t they would have put him to death prematurely, had not

the people aj)p('ared on his side. Accordingly, after the parable

of the husbandmen was spoken, [Matt. xxi. 4.").] the priests

" sought to lay hands on him, but feand the multitude, be-

cause they took him for a prophet." Nay, the whole council

was intimi<lated by them ; for, in their deliberation about put-

ting" Jesus to death f^Iatt. xxvi. 5.] they said to one another,
" not on the feast-day, lest there be an uproar among" the

people." Our Lord's driving the buyers and sellers out of the

temple, his parables of the husbandmen and marriage supper,

representing the rejection of the Jewish nation, and the down-
fall of their state, with the woes denounced against the Phari-

sees in their own hearing, made part of the w ork he had to do
before he ascended, which would have brought instant destruc-

tion upon him, had not the great men's rage been restrained by
the uncommon respect which the people generally showed hiiu.

Wherefore, the multitude being now very great, and Jesus hav-

ing such gocjd reasons not to shun them as formerly, he sent

two of his disciples for an ass which never had been rode upon,

but which, by his simple volition, he could tame, proposing,

according to the prophecy, Zech. ix. 0, to ride into the city,

amidst the surrounding throng. Probably there were strait

passes in the mount of Olives, through which the road lay;

('Luke xix. '37 ;] and, no doubt, narrow streets in the city also,

jy which he was to go to the temple. In these narrow passes

and lanes he might have been incommoded by the press had he

walked on foot. Besides, the strangers who were now in Je-

rusalem would increase the crowd. It seems, they knew of his

coming, [John xii. 12.] and perhaps expected that he was
bringing Lazarus along with him, to show him in public as a

trophy of his power. [Compare John xii. 1*2, with verse 1<S.]

Lor the sight of Lazaius in Bethany having induced many to

believe, they might naturally suppose that his appearing open-

ly would produce the same efiict in .brusalem : and as they

were in full liopi s that tlu' king<lom was to be erected at this

pasKover, they could not but think it necessary that all op-
nosers slioubl instantly be convincc^l and obliged to acknow-
Iedp;"e Messiidi's title to the throne of his illustrious ancestors.

Our Lord having supped and spent the evening in the com-
pany (»f Lazarus and Ins two sisters, s( t forward, prob.il>ly, the

next morning, in his wav to .Iniisalern. l\r sent brtore two of

his disciph's to the neighbonrujg village ot Ikthphaiic wilh

directions to take, for his service, an ass, which they should find

tied, and a colt with her, .whi(h had never Ix en ridden by any

one. They were not to do this bv force ;
but if the owners re-
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monstrated with tliem on the making this use of their property,

they were to reply it was at the command of their Master, who
was well known througliout all that neighhonrhood, by the

distinguished miracle he so lately performed at Bethany.

When the disciples came to Bethphage, they found the ass

with its colt as Jesus had said, and immediately set about loos-

ing them ; but the owner, happening to be present, reproved

them : wherefore, they returned the answer which their Master

had put into their mouths, and were suffered to lead both away.
The event thus corresponding* to the words of Jesus, must

have convinced the disciples that he knew every thing, and
could influence the wills of men as often as he pleased to exert

his power for that purpose.

Jesus had no sooner mounted the colt, than the animal be-

came manageable ; thus affording a proof, that not only the ele-

ments of nature, the minds of men, and the spirits of the deep,

were subject to the commands of the Son of God, but that also

his influence extended to the most untractable of the brute

creation that are pressed into the service of man. When the

multitude saw him mounted, they immediately bethought them-
selves of showing' him the honours which kings and conquerors
obtained in their triumphal entries. For as they all firmly be-

lieved that he would take tjie reins of government into his own
hands at this passover, they had a mind to make his entry into

Jerusalem have the air of triumph. Accordingly, some spread

their garments in the way, others cut down branches off the

trees and strewed them in the way, carrying the larger sort

on high in procession before the Messiah as demonstrations of
their joy.

The news of our Lord's approach having reached the city,

great numbers of the people, who were come from the country
to attend the feast, and who had a favourable opinion of his

character, went forth with palip-branches in their hands to wel-
come Messiah to the capital. When the van of the procession

that attended Jesus came to the descent of the mount of Olives,

where the royal city first showed itself, they were met by the

multitude from Jerusalem coming up the hill with palm-
branches, the symbols of peace, in their hands. At meeting,
the latter first saluted their brethren, and cried, " Jlosanna,
blessed is the king of Israel that cometh in the name of the

Lord." AVlien the disciples looked on the royal city, and heard
such a multitude of their countrymen proclaiming their Master
Messiah, they felt high transports of joy, and answered by re-

turning the salutation, saying, " Blessed be the King that eom-
eth in the name of the Lord, peace in heaven, and glory in the

highest."

Thus Jesus rode amidst the acclamations and shoutings of the

admiring crowd : but we must not imagine that these honours
were paid to him by any solicitation o( his. The disciples and
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tlie imiltitudt' did all ol (lieir own accord ; indeed, fur the rea-

sons nicntioned, Jesns was |)assive in the matter, and woultl

neither refuse the title of Messiah, nor reprove the people who
oftered it, th(ni;:^h refjoired to do both by the Pharisees, who
had come with the multilude from the town, and were greatly

displeased with the homage that was oiWrvd to him. [Luke
xix. »3J).] " And some of tiie Pharisees from amonu;^ the mul-
titude said unto him, Master, rrhuke thy disciples. And he

answered and said unto them, 1 tell you, that if these should

hold their peace, the stones would immediately cry out." This

latter clause may signify, either that God would by miracle

raise up others to glorify his name, rather than silence should
be kept on this occasion, as Dr. Clarke explains it; or that it

was a thirjg altogether impossible to make the multitude hold

their peace. Rut though Jesus did not refuse the honours that

were now paid him, he was far from assuming the dignity of

an earthly prince, or any state-pageantry whatsoever. On the

contrary, he humbled iiiinself exceedingly ; his riding on an

ass being an instance of great meekness and Iiumility, accord-
ing to what was prophesied of him, Zech. ix. i), [John xii.

14.] " And Jesus, when he had found a young ass, (called

by the other evangelists a colt,) sat thereon ; as it is written.

Pear not, daughter of Sion ; behold thy king cometh, sitting

on an ass's colt." Me shall easily see the propriety of ap-
plying Zechariah's |)rophecy to this transaction, if we remem-
ber that, in the East, riding on horses was anciently reckoned
the greatest ostentation of magnificence. It was, therefore,

becoming the meekness of the lowly Jesus, that, in his most
])ub!ic entry into the capital city, he chose to ride on an ass.

At the same fitne, tlnre was nothing mean or ridiculous in it,

asses being the beasts which the Easterns conunonly made use

of in riding. It seems, the disciples did not at that time form
a just notion of what their Master designed by this entry, or

by any of the circumstances of it. Probably, they considered

it as the first stej) of his exaltatioti to the throne. However,
after his ascension, recollecting the prophecies concerning

INIessiah, they rnnembered how exactly they lia<l btcn ful-

filled in hiu), and found their fiilh greatly strengthened there-

by. " These things understood not his dixijihs at first: but

when .lesus was glorified, then lemcnibered they that these

things were written of him, and that they had done these

things unto him." Hut because the forwardness which the

multitude now sfiowe<l to a( knowledge' Jesus as the Messiah,

was altogether extraordniary, tlir evangelist assigns the cause-

thereof. The wifnes.ses of the resurrection of Lazarus zea-

lously bestirred themselves on llus occasion; tiny had |)nb-

lisjird the miiiu le far and near, tiny were many in number,
and persons of reputation. Hence their report gained unive r-

sal belief, and drew out an innumerable multitude to meet
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Jesus; a circumstance which, as the historian observes, gave
great credit to the miracle, as it proved what sense the people

of the age and country where it was performed had of it.

[John xii. 17.] "The people, therefore, that was with him
when he called Lazarus out of his grave, and raised him from

the dead, hare record." The inhabitants of Bethany and Jerusa-

lem, who were so happy as to be present at Lazarus's resurrec-

tion, by attending on Jesus at this time, and joining with the mul-
titude in their acclamations, bare record to the truth of that as-

tonishing' miracle. For this cause the people also met him ; for

that they heard that he had done this miracle. In the mean
time, the Pharisees and great men were exceedingly enraged,

because every measure they had taken to hinder the people

from following Jesus had proved ineffectual. "The Pharisees,

therefore, said among themselves. Perceive ye how ye prevail

nothing? behold the world is gone after him."
As Jesus drew nigh he looked on the city ; and notwith-

standing he had already met with much ill usage from its inha-

bitants, and was at this very juncture to be put to death by
them, yet, with a divine generosity and benevolence which no-
thing can equal, he wept over it in the view of the surrounding
multitude, lifting up his voice, and lamenting aloud the cala-

mities which he foresaw were coming upon it, because its inha-

bitants were ignorant of the time of their visitation. "And
when he was come near, he beheld the city, and wept over it,

saying, If thou hadst known, even thou, at least, in this thy
day, the things which belong unto thy peace ! but now they
are hid from thine eyes. For the days shall come upon thee,

that thine enemies shall cast a trench about tlee, and compass
thee round, and keep thee in on every side." Here Jesus fore-

told particularly the principal circumstances of the siege of Je-
rusalem ; and to his prophecy the event corresj)onded most
exactly. For when Titus attacked the city, the Jews defended
themselves so obstinately, that he found there was no way to

gain his purpose but to compass the city round with a trench

and mound. By this means, he kept the besieged in on every
side, cut them off from all hope of safety in flight, and con-
sumed them by famine. The work which he undertook was
indeed a matter of extreme difficulty ; for the wall measured
thirty-nine furlongs, or almost five miles, and the towers were
thirteen in number, every one of them ten furlongs in com-
pass. Nevertheless, the whole was finished in three days ; for,

to use the expression of Josephus, the soldiers, in performing
this work, were animated by a divine impetus. [Luke xix.44.j
" And shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy children
within thee, and they shall not leave in thee one stone upon
another." This circumstance is taken notice of in the larger
prophecy concerning the destruction of Jerusalen), [Mark
xiii. 1.] Our Lord mentioned it likewise in one of his pro-
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phetio parables, [Matt. xxii. 7.] The description which Jo-

soph us has qiveii of the takinj^ of .leriisalein by Titus, may be

coiisiclori'd as a counueiit upon these prophecies. [Bell. vii.

IS.] 'Thus was .Irrusalein taken in the secoiMJ year oi' ^es-

pasiaii's reii»n, oil tlif; ei;;litli day o( September ; and haviiii^

been already five times surprised, it was ii'^aiii finally destroy-

ed. Such was the' end of the besie<»in^ of Jerusalem, when
liiere was none left to kill, nor any thing remaining for the sol-

diers to get. Cirsar commanded them to destroy the city and

tempi**, only leaving certain towers standing that were more
beautiful than the rest, viz. Phaselus, Ilippicos, and IMarianme,

and the wall that was on the west side, meaning there to kee()

a jrarrisoM ; and that they should be a monument of the prj>wess

of the Romans, who had taken a city so well fortified, as by
them it appeared to have been. All the rest of the city they

so levellerl,' answering" to our Lord's phrase, lay thee even with

the ground, 'that they who had not seen it before would not

believe that ever it had been inhabited.' And, in the preceding

chapter, he says, * they tlestroyed the wall, and burned the out-

ward part of tin; city.' Our [^ord, upon this occasion, assigns

the tru(.' cause n\ hy the Jews \vere' given up by divine provi-

dence, to ex|)erienc(' such dreadful suH'erings, namely, because

they knew not the time of iheir visitation, and therefore rejected

ihe only Messiah of God. That Christ should weep the destruc-

tion of his enemies while thus surrounded with the acclamations

of his friends, affords a most delightful instance of the benignity

of his disposition.

Having' entered the city, he immediately proceeded to the

temple; and having lt)(>ked round upon all things which it

contained, retired that same evening to liethany, no doubt to

the great mortification of his followers, who expected (hat he
should now restore the kingdom to Israel.
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CHAPTER Xn.

The Discourses and Transactions of our Lord, from his public

entry into Jerusalem till Judas covenanted with the Chief Priests

to betray him.

Christ curses the fig-tree, and purges the temple—the power of faith—certain

Greeks desire to see Jesus—he refuses to explain the nature of his authority—the

parable of the vineyard let out to husbandmen—the marriage supper—the law-

fulness and duty of paying tribute—the objection of the Sadducees to the re-

surrection confuted—which is the greatest commandment—how David called

the Messiah Lord, though he was to be of his posterity—woes denounced
against the Pharisees—the widow and her two mites—Christ foretells the de-

struction of Jerusalem—the parable of the ten virgins and of the talents—the

last judgment described—Christ again foretells his own sufferings—he is anoint-

ed the third time—Judas agrees to betray his Master.

Jesus and his disciples having lodged all night in Bethany,
departed next morning for Jerusalem. By the way, they hap-
pened to see a fig-tree that looked green, was full of leaves,

and, at a distance, promised abundance of fruit. To this tree

Jesus went, in expectation of finding figs thereon, for he was
hungry, and the season of gathering them was not yet come.
But finding that, notwithstanding these promising appearances,

it had no fruit, addressing himself to this fig-tree, he said. Let
no man eat fruit of thee hereafter for ever, and it immediately
began to wither away. Ti)is, like some other of our Lord's
actions, was evidently emblematical, and its meaning' the same
as that of the parable of the barren fig-tree recited in a former
chapter, each of them being intended to point out the approach-
ing ruin of the Jewish nation.

It appears, that the Jews in our Lord's time carried their dis-

dain of the Gentiles so far, that they accounted the outer court

of the temple, which was allotted for the accommodation of the

proselytes, as a place of no great sanctity, and therefore kept
there a daily market of such things as were necessary for the

offering of sacrifices. But as these abuses occasioned great

disturbance to the proselytes, Jesus, on the sanje day that he
had struck the fig-tree with barrenness, reformed them a second
time, telling the people that were standing by, that the Gen-
tiles Morshipped there by divine appointment as well as the

Jews, the temple being ordained of God as a house of prayer
for all nations, and that such as had trafficked there, by their

covetous practices, had turned it into a den of thieves. The
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oflViidcrs, it is likely, were cither suprrnahirally awetl hy a

secret energy ot ( lirist's omnipotence, or induced to retire from

the nundjer of those who ha(I declared themselves his friends

and supporters.

It seems, the opinion (hat Jesus was Messiah prevailed gene-
rally now ; for while he was in tin; temple, the blind, and the

lame, and other (lis( ased persons, w( re brought to him in great

nnmhers, from all (|uarters, to he healed ; anil the very children,

wlun they saw the cures which he performed, proclaimed him
the Son of J)avid, so wonderfully » ere they struck with his

njiracles. Indeed, the chi( 1' priests and doctors, finding- him
thus universally acknowledged, were highly displeased

;
yet

they durst not do any thing to put a stop to it, standing in awe
of ihe multitude. They only asked him if he heard ^\ hat the

children said ; insinuating that it was his duty to stop their

mouths, l>y refusing the praises which they offered without

understanding what they said. Jesus answered them out of

the eighth Psalm, where David observes, that though all should

be silent, God has no need of other heralds to proclaim his

praise than infants who hang at their mother's breasts; be-

cause, notwithstanding they be tlumb, the adn)irable providence

of God, conspicuous in their preservation, is ecpial to the

loudest and sublimest eloijuence. By applying the Psalmist's

words to the case in hand, .lesus signified that the meanest of

God's works are so formed as to declare the greatness of his

perfections; and that as the Father does not refuse the praise

M hich arises from the least of his creatures, so the Son did not

disdain the praise that was offered him by children. In the

present instance*, their praise was peculiarly acceptable, because

it implied that his miracles were exceedingly illustrious, in-

a<;mu( h as they led minds, wherein there was nothing but the

dawnings of reason, to acknowledge his mission. The 31es-

siah's praise, therefore, might, with remarkable propriety, be

said, on this occasion to have been perfected out of the mouths
of babes ami sucklings. |]lMark \i. IS.] "And thescribes and
Pharisees luard it:" tiny heard the rebuke which he' had niven

ihem fur allowing the temple to be profanrd : they hear<l lik<-

wise (he application w hit h he lia<l made of (lie eighth Psalm
to the case of {\\v cinldren in (he t( niple, wishing him all niaii-

ner of prosperity; " And se)ught how tiny might elestroy him;
lor (hey feare<l him, Ixeause all (he people were astonished a(

liis doctrine." 'IIm- audioriry which Jesus now assumed, anel

the honours whi< h were paid (o him. galled (he scribes and
Pharisees; for (Iny bei^an (o be afraid <•( him, suspr((ing (hat

be inigh( raise some popular coinmo(ion, and the radier (ha( all

the (M>uunon pjople wer*' W(tnderf(dly *i(ru( k with his doctrine.

They durst not, however, attempt any thing a<:ainst him opeidy ;

(hey only consulteil among themselves h<»w they might (1« stroy

him with as little noise as possible. ^^ In n the evening Mas
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come, Jesus left the city, and went to Bethany ; the resurrection

of Lazarus having procured liini many friends in that village,

among vvlioni he was always in safety.

Next morning, as they were returning to Jerusalem, Peter,

with the rest of the disciples, could not help expressing their

astonishment when they observed how completely the fig-tree,

which their Master had cursed, was withered awiiy. Christ as-

sured them, in reply, that if they exercised faith in God, they
might not only perform as great miracles as that which had
taken place in the fig-tree, but even command the mount of
Olives to be removed, and cast into the sea, and it should obey
them. He exhorted them to cultivate the duty of prayer for

the increase of their faith; and to recollect, that unless they
freely forgave every one that trespassed against them, the Lord
would not condescend to receive their supplications.

Certain Grecian proselytes, or Jews, residing in heathen
countries, having come up to worship at this passover, made an
application to Philip, with whom they had probably had some
correspondence in Galilee, and entreated him that he would in-

troduce them into the company of Jesus. "Philip cometh and
telleth Andrew," perhaps from some difficulty which he per-
ceived in the case, "and again Andrew and Philip told Jesus.

And Jesus answered them, saying. The hour is come that the

8on of man should be glorified" by the conversion of the Gen-
tiles. But it is necessary that he should first suffer: for
" Verily, verily, I say unto you, except a corn of wheat fall

into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it

bringeth forth much fruit. He that lovetli his life shall lose

it, and he that hateth his life shall keep it unto life eternal.

If any man serve me, let him follow me: ami where I am, there
shall also my servant be. If any man serve me, him will ujy
Father honour."
Having taken a view of his own sufferings, and proposed them

as an example to his disciples, the prospect moved him to such
a degree, that he uttered his grief in the following doleful
words: " Now is my soul troubled, and what shall 1 say?" ac-
companying them with a prayer for relief, " Father, save me
from this hour." Some, however, understand these words in-

terrogatively. Shall I say, " Father, save me from this hour?"
supposing that the question implies a negation. " But for this

cause came I unto this hour." His praying on this occasion
shows us what is the best method of easing the mind in deep
distrt'ss. At tlie same time, as in his prayer he expressed an
entin? resignation to the divine will, he has taught us, that al-

tiiongh the weakness of human nature may shrink at the first

thoughts of sufiering, his disciples are not to yield, but ouoht to

tortify themselves by jnst reflections on the wisdom of (jod,
and on the happy end he promises by their afflictions. " Father,
glorify thy name." 'I'his sonie eonsicler as a farther expression
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of resignation, importing that lie was u illini"- to submit to what-
ever the Father shouhi jiK^lge necessary for the luanit'estation ot

his perfections. Hut the answer that was given to this part of

Clirist's prayer su^i^ests another nieanin<^, namely, that lie beg-
tred Cio<l to demonstrate, perhaps by an immediate interposition,

the truth of his mission, a tull proof thereof being- altogether

necessary for vindicating the honour ot" (jod. Accordingly, the

wor<ls were no sooner s[)oken, than a voice from h( aven was
heard answering distinctly to this sense of them. " Then came
there a voice from heaven, saying, I have both glorified it, and

will glorify it again." 1 have glorified it by the miracles which
thou hast already performed, and will continue to glorify it by
other miracles yet to be performed. Accordingly, by the mira-

culous circumstances which accompanied our Lord's crucifixion,

but especially by his resurrection from the dead, by his ascen-

sion into heaven, and by the effusion of the Holy Ghost upon
his apostles, the truth of Christ's pretensions and mission was
demonstrated, and the glory of God was greatly advanced.

The sound of this voice was evidently preternatural, being
strong and loud as thunder, but, at the same time, so articulate,

tliJit all who had heard Jesus pray understood what it said.

[John xii. 2,0.] " Tin? people, therefore, that stood by and heard

it said that it thundered, others said an angel spake to him."

None of them took it for an human voice, it being entirely dif-

ferent from any thing they had ever heard. The reflection

which Jesus made upon it was, that the voice had spoken, not

to assure him of the Father's love, but to confirm them in the

belief of his mission. The farther glorification of the name of

God, promised to Jesus by the voice, signified the honour that

should accrue to God from the new proofs wherewith his mis-

sion was to be adorned, particularly the great miracles of his

resurrection from the dead, of the efi'usion of the Spirit on the

first converts, and of the conversion of the Gentile world to the

christian religion.

The subject of our Lord's prayer, and tlie answer which he
received, naturally led him to meditate on the happy efiects of

his coming into the world, viz. the destruction of Satan's king-
dom, and the exaltation of men with himself into heaven.
These grand events afforded a prosniMt that was very reviving
amidst the melancholy thoughts which now afflicted his soul.

W herefore, that his disciples might share with him in the com-
fort of them, he foretold them as the necessary effects of his

sufJerings. " Now is the judgment of this world :" the tim(M)f

the destruction of wickedness is come. " Now shall the prince

of this >\()rld be cast out." Tlie d<'vil, who has so long reigiuMl

in the hearts of the childreii ol (iisubedirnce, is about to be <le-

throned. " And I, it I be liftt <l u|) from the earth, will draw
all iiKii unto me. This In; sai«l, signifying what jhalh heshouhJ
die. The people answered him, we have heard out of the law
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that Christ abideth for ever; and how sayest thou the Son of

man must be lift up ? Who is this Son of man ?" What sort of

a Messiah nmst he be that is to die. Jesus replied, That the

light, meaning' himself, would continue with them but a little

while longer ; for which reason they would do well not to cavil

at, but to believe what he said. " Then said Jesus unto them,

Yet a little while is the light with you : walk while ye have the

light." Improve by my instructions, who am the light of the

world, "lest darkness," i. e. spiritual blindness, *' come upon
you" by the just judgment of God. [Rom. xi. 25.] If that

should happen to you, ye will be in a miserable condition;
*' for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not whither he
g'oeth ;" so is in danger of perishing :

" while ye have the light,

believe in the light, that ye maybe the children of light:"

while you enjoy the benefit of my doctrine and miracles, whicli

clearly prove my mission from God, believe on me; for it is

thus alone you can become the children of God. "These things

spake Jesus, and departed, and did hide himself from them :"

he retired privately with his disciples, perhaps to Bethany.
As the ministry of our blessed Redeemer was now drawing*

near a conclusion, the sacred historian, John, thought it proper
to make some remarks on the effect of his preaching". He ob-
serves, that though Christ had performed so many miracles,

the greater part of the Jews did not believe in the divinity of
his mission and character; thus fulfilling the lamentation of
Isaiah, " Lord, who hath believed our report, and to whom
hath the arm of the Lord been revealed." Yet this was not
wholly without exception ; for some of the members of the

Jewish sanhedrim admitted his pretensions, but were afraid

openly to avow their sentiments, lest, through the influence of
the Pharisees, they should be put out of the synagogue :

'* for

they loved the praise of men more than the praise of God."
Wherefore, to strengthen the faith of such, and to inspire them
with courage, Jesus, on some occasion or other soon after this,

cried and said, probably in the temple, [John xii. 44—50.]
" He that believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on him that

sent me. And he that seeth me, seeth him that sent me. 1 am
come a light into the world, that whosoever believeth on me
should not abide in darkness ; and if any man hear my words,
and believe not, I judge him not; for 1 came not to judge the
world, but to save the world. He that rrjecteth me, and re-
ceiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him : the word
that 1 have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day.
For I have not spoken of myself; but the Father which sent me,
he gave me a commandment what I should say and what I

should speak. And 1 know that his connnandment is life ever-
lasting: whatsoever 1 speak, therefore, even as the Father said
unto me, so I speak."
Though every part of the life of Jesus had been employed in
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iloing^ o()o(I, lie now appeared uncommonly assi«liious in com-
inunicatin«^ divine instruction, preaching' daily in the temple to

very numerous and attentive auditories. Tliis made the chief

priests more determined than ever to accomplish his destruc-

tion ; and, as a step which mi^ht he important to the execution
of their <lesii»-ns, th(»y deputed some of their number to re(|uest

that he ^^()uld inform the sanhedrim whence he derived that

authority to which he lai<i claim, by working' of miracles, in-

structing- the people, and baptizing' such as acknowledged his

character. lUjt Jesus, in whom was all the meekness of wisdom,
declined to answer, unless they would first inform him whence
John the Baptist received his commission. Perplexed, on the

one side, by the dread of the [xople, who venerated the cha-

racter of John, and actuated, on the other, by the most violent

hatred to the proceedings of that holy man, they replied, we
cannot tell.

While, however, they yet staid, he said unto them, [Matt,

xxi. 28—32.] " What think you, A certain man had two sons

;

and he came to the first and said, Son, go work to-day in my
vineyard. Me answered and said, 1 will not, but afterward he

repented and went. And became to the second, and said like-

wise. And he answered an<l said, 1 go, sir, and went not.

A\ hether of them twain did the will of his father? They say

unto him, the first. Jesus saith unto them, verily 1 say unto

you, that the publicans and harlots go into the kingdom ofGod
before you. For John came unto you in the way of righteous-

ness, and ye believed him not; but the publicans an<l harlots

believed fnni ; and ye, when ye had seen it, repented not af-

terward that ye might believe him." Thus has it been found
wherever the gospel j)as been preached, that self-right(ousness
b;>s opposed a more formidable barrier to the spread of truth

than th(! strongest attachment to the most vicious courses.

Our Lord did not rest satisfied with showing the rulers the

heinousness of their sin in rejecting the Baptist. He judged it

pro|)(r, lik<'%N'ise, publicly to represent the crime of the nation^

in rejecting all the messengers of (iod from first to last, and,

among the rest, his only-begotten Son ; and in misimproving-
the Mosaical dis|)erisati()ii under which tluy lived. At the same
tiuje, he wai-ned them plaiidy of their danger, by reason of the

punishment which they incurred, on account of such a continu-
«mI course of rebj^llion. 'i'he outward economy of religion, i!<

wliich they gloried, was to be taken from them; their relation

to (iod, as his people, cancelled ; and their national constitution

destroyed. Hut because these were t()pics extrenulv disagree-

able, he couched them under the veil of a ])arable, >vhich lu^

formed upon one made use of long before by the prophet Isaiah

V. 1. [Matt. xxi. 33.] "Hear another parable, Then^ was a

certain householder which plantt-d a vineyanl, and hedged it

round about, aiul digged a wine-press in it, and built a tower;
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that is, a house for lodging the wine-dressers, and watching the

vineyard, for which reason it was built so high, as to have a

prospect of the whole vineyard. The vineyard, with its appur-
tenances, represents the Mosaical dispensation of religion, a

dispensation that was attended with great personal advantages,

and had many promises of future blessings ;
—" and let it out

to husbandmen :'* bestowed this excellent dispensation of reli-

gion on the Jewish people; "and went into a far country;"
gave them the enjoyment of this dispensation of religion for a

long time. " And when the time of the fruit drew near, he
sent his servants to the husbandmen, that they might receive

the fruits of it." He sent the prophets to exhort the Jews to

entertain just sentiments in religion, and to lead holy lives,

these being the returns due from persons who enjoyed so clear

a revelation of the divine will. "And the husbandmen took
his servants, and beat one, and killed another, and stoned an-
other." Mark gives this branch of the parable more fully, xii.

2—5. "And at the season he sent to the husbandmen a ser-

vant, that he might receive from the husbandmen of the fruit

of the vineyard. And they caught him, and beat him, and sent

him away empty. And again he sent unto them another ser-

vant, and at him they cast stones, and wounded him in the head,

and sent him away shamefully handled. And again he sent

another, and him they killed." In this passage Mark and Luke
agree. The meaning is, that the Jews, extremely irritated at

the prophets for the freedom they used in reproving their sins,

and exhorting them to a holy life, persecuted and slew them
w ith unrelenting fury. *' Again, he sent other servants, more
than the first, and they did unto them likewise." The wicked-
ness of the Jews in killing the prophets did not provoke God
instantly to pour down vengeance on them ; but, being very
merciful and patient toward the nation, he sent more prophets
to exhort and reclaim them. However, they met with no better

treatment than the former. " But Inst of all he sent unto them
his son, saying, they will reverence my son." That no means
might be left untried, God sent unto them his own son, whose
authority, clearly established by undeniable miracles, ought to

have been acknowledged with cheerfulness by wicked men.
[Matt. xxi. 38.] "But when the husbandmen saw the Son, they
said among themselves. This is the heir, come, let us kill him,
and let us seize on his inheritance." From this it would seem
the Jews knew Jesus to be the Son of God. Yet Peter says,

both of the rulers and of the people, that they crucified the
Lord ignorantly. [Acts iii. 17.] Perhaps, therefore, like the

other circumstance of their seizing on the inheritance, it may
have been added, for the sake of completing the parable, with-
out any particular design. Matthew and Luke say the hus-
bandmen cast the son out of the vineyanl and slew him. " And
they caught him,'' laid hands on him, "and cast him out of the
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viiieyaril, and slew liiin." Mark says, tliey first killed liiiii, and
llien cast liini out, xii. H. I5ut Ins nicaning^ may have been this :

they so beat and bruised him before they cast him out that he

could uot live, and after havini; east him out, they completed

the nmrder, killini;- hiin out-ri;j;ht. The maimer in which .Mark

has expressed it, insinuates that, after they had killed him, they

threw out his body, without burial, to the dogs; a circumstance

which does not seem to have any particular meaning, but is

formed to show the greatness of the rebellion of these husband-
men.

" What, therefore, shall the lord of the vineyard do unto them ?

lie will come and destroy these husbaiidmen, and shall give

the vineyard to others." Comparing the different evangelists

w ith each other, it appears, that the chief priests approved of

this decision, as agreeable to justice : but rejected it with ab-

horrence when applied to themselves. Christ then directed

their attention to that which was written in the scriptures, " the

stone which the builders rejected, the same is become the head
of tin; corner;" a passage in the hundred and eighteenth Psalm,
Mhicli is plaiidy predictive of the rejection of Messiah by the

.lews, and the introduction of a new dispensation. [Matt. xxi.

43, 44.] '* Therefore say 1 unto you, the kingdom of God shall

be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the

fruits thereof. And whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be

broken. But on whomsoever it shall fall it shall grind him to

powder." Our Lord seems here to have had in view Dan. ii.

34, 35, where the destruction of all the opposers of 31essiah's

kingdom is thus described :
" Thou sawest till that a stone was

cut without hands, which smote the image upon his feet, that

M ere of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces. Then was the

iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, broken to

pieces together, and became like the chaft' of the summer
threshing-floor, and the wind carried them away that no place

was found for them, and the stone that smote the image became
a great monntai!i, and filled the earth."

The chief priests, jxrceiving the drift of our Lord's parables,

were highly incensed, and would have inunediately appiehended
him, had they not dreaded the fury of the surrounding multi-

tude.

Christ then proceeded to repeat, with a few variations, a pa-
rable \\hich he had already delivered, concerning the marri.icfe

supper of a king's son. lie m:i(h\ upon this occasion, the fol-

lowing important addilimi. [Mutt. xxii. (I— 14.] " And the

lemnant, not cctiitenliiig the iusel\( s with r< jecting the kind in-

vitation, took his servants, the propln ts, the Messiah, and the

apostles, and entreated them spitefully, and slew them. lUit

when the king Inard thereof, he was wroth, and he sent forth

his armies, the Roman legions who were employed as the ex-
ecutioners of his vengeance, and «lestrovi'<l those mur<l(rers and
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burned up their city. Then saith he to his servants, the wed-
dino- is ready, but they which Mere bidden were not worthy.

Go ye into the highways, and as many as ye shall find bid to

the marriage. So those servants went out into the liighways,

and gathered together all as many as they found, both bad and

good, and the wedding was furnished with guests. And when
the king, designing to do them honour, came in to see the

guests, he saw there a man which had not on a wedding gar-

ment, though a large store of them had been provided for the

service of the company ; and to refuse them was the highest

affront that could be offered to the giver of the feast. And he

sa th unto him, Friend, how earnest thou in hither, not having on

a wedding garment ? and he was speechless. Then said the

king to the servants, bind him hand and foot, and take him
away, and cast him into outer darkness," into a dark prison,

where many criminals were confined, "there shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth. For many are called, but few are

chosen." The parable is concluded in this manner to show us,

that the profession of the Christian religion will not save a man,
unless he experiences that great and essential change of heart

which our Saviour denominates regeneration. AVherefore, to

use the words of Dr. Doddridge, let those who have obeyed the

call, and are by profession the people of God, think often of

that awful day, when the king will come in to see his guests ;

when God will, with the greatest strictness, view every soul

laying claim to the joys of heaven : let us think of the speech-

less confusion that will seize such as have not on the wedding
garment, and of the inexorable severity with which they will

bp consigned to weeping and gnashing of teeth ; and let us re-

member, that to have seen for a while the light of the gospel,

and the fair beamings of an eternal hope, will add deeper and
more sensible horror to these gloomy caverns. On the other

liand, to animate and encourage us, let us think also on the

liMppy timt" when the marriage supper of the Lamb shall be
celebrated, and all the harmony, pomp, and beauty of heaven,

shall add to its solemnity, its magnificence, and its joys.

Incapable of hearing any more of the reproofs of Jesus, the

chief priests and elders now left him, and went their way.
But ihough the adversaries of Jesus were silenced and con-

founded, their malice continued unabated, and they immediately
determined to ensnare him in a question concerning the tribute.

Some of the Pharisees and Ilerodians, though not at all friendly

with each other, united, at the request of the sanhedrim, for

performing this design. Their business was to feign themselves
just mm, men who had a great veneration for the divine law,

and dread of doingany thing inconsistent therewith ; and, under
that mask, to beg him, for the ease of their consciences, to give
his opinion, whether they might pay taxes to the Romans con-
sistent y wiih their zeal for religion. It seems, this ouestion
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was inucli (Itbatt'd in our Lord's time ; one Jiulas of Galilee

having- taught the unlawCulncss of paying the taxes, anil

gathered a numerous faction, especially among* the common
people. The priests, therefore, imagined it was not in his power
to decide tiie point, without making himself obnoxious to some
of the ])arties m ho had divided upon it. If he should say it

was lawful to pay the taxes, they believed the people, in whose
hearing the (juestion was proposed, would be incensed against

him, not only as a base pretender, who, on being attacked pub-

licly, renounced the character of the Messiah that was expected

to deliver the people from foreign servitude, but as a flatterer

of princes also, and a betrayer of the liberties of his country,

one that taught doctrines inconsistent with the known privileges

of the people of God. l^ut if he should aflirm that it was un-

lawful to pay, the llerodians resolved to inform the governor

of it, who they hoped would punish him as a fomenter of sedi-

tion. fMatt. xxii. 18—22.] "Jesus, however, perceived their

wickedness, and said, Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites ? Show
me the tribute money. And they brought unto him a penny.

And he saith unto them, whose is this image and superscrip-

tion ? They say unto him, Citsar's. Then saith he unto tlun),"

since, by the use of Caesar's coin, you acknowledge his autho-

rity, " render unto Cirsar the things which are Caesar's, and unto

Go<l the things which are (jod's. A\'hen they had heard these

things, they marvelled at his wisdom, and left him, and uent

their way."
The Pharisees and Herod ians being thus repulsed, the Sad-

ducees resolved, the same day, to try the success of their sub-

tilty.

[Luke XX. 27—33.] "And they asked him, saying. Master,

Moses wrote unto us. If any man's brother die having a wife,

and he die without children, that his brother should take his

wife, and raise up seed unto his brother. There were therefore

seven brethren ; and the first took a wife, and died without

children. And the second t( ok In r to wife: and he duel (liild-

IcsK. And the third took her: and in like manner tlie seven

also. Anel the^y left no children, and died. Last of all the>

M e)ninn dieel also. Therefore, in the resurrection, (he re' the' we)rel

evielently signilles a future state simply,) whe)se wife cf them is

she? for seven hael her to wife." As the Sadelucees /)elieveel

the soul le) be ne>lhing but a me)re refineel kinel e)f matter, they

thought if there was any future state, it must resemble the pre-

sent ; anel that men being in that state' material anel me>rtal, the

human raee* ceiuld not be' e-e)ntiiuieMl, ne)r the iiieli\ ieluals maele

ha|)py, withe)ut the- pleasure's anel e e)nvenie'ncies e»f marriage'.

Ile'uce the'y allii nieel it to be a ne'ce'ssary ee)nsee|uence e)fthe»

ele)etrine' eif the re'surrectie)n or future' state, that every nian's Mife

she)ulel be resteired te) hiin. This argument .lesus confuted by
telling the Sadelucees, tlir^t they were igne)rant e)f the pe)wer of
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God, who lias created spirit as well as matter, and who can
make men completely happy in the enjoyment of himself. He
o])served farther, that the nature of the life obtained in the fu-

ture state makes marriage altogether superfluous; because, in

the world to come, men, being spiritual and immortal like the

angels, there is no need of procreation to propagate or continue
the kind. [Matt. xxii. 2J>.] "Jesus answered and said unto
them. Ye do err, not knowing the scriptures, nor the power of
God." [Luke xx. 34.] " The children of this world, the inha-
bitants of this world, marry, and are given in marriage. But
they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world, and
the resurrection from the dead, neither marry, nor are given in

marriage. Neither can they die any more ; for they are eqiial

unto the angels, and are the children of God, being the children
of the resurrection." They, in some degree, partake of the feli-

city and immortality of God himself, blessings which they ob-
tain by being raised from the dead. From this latter clause it

is j)lain that our Lord is here speaking of the resurrection of the

just, who are called God's children on account of the inheritance

bestowed on them at the resurrection, and particularly on ac-
count of their being dignified with immortality.

Having thus demonstrated that they Mere ignorant of the
power of God, Jesus showed the Sadducees that they were ig-

norant of the scriptures likewise, and particularly of the writings

of Moses, from whence they had drawn their objection : for out
of the law itself he demonstrated the certainty of a resurrection,

at least, of just men, and thereby quite overturned the opinion
of the Sadducees, who, believing the materiality of the soul,

aflirmed that men were annihilated at death, and that the
writings of Moses supported their opinion. His argument was
this: as a man cannot be a father without children, nor a king-

without subjects, so God cannot properly be called God, unless
lie has his people, and be Lord of the living. Since, therefore,

in the law he calls himself the God of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, long after these patriarchs were dead, the relation de-
noted by the word God still subsisted between them; for which
reason, they were not amiihilated, as the Sadducees pretended,
when they aflirmed that they were dead, but were still in being',

God's subjects, and covenanted people.

Perceiving that the Sadducees u ere thus silenced, one of the
scribes inquired of Christ, [Matt. xxii. 3(i—40.] "saying',
Master, which is the great commandment in the law ? Jesus said
unto him, thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all ihy heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind: this is the first

and great coinniandment. And the second is like unto it, ihou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. On these two command-
ments hang all tiie law and the prophets." Mark informs us
that the scribe declared his full approbation to this answer.
[Mark xii. 32—34.] "And fhe scribe said unto him, Mell,

2d
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IMasCcr, tijou linst said the truth ; tor iherc is one God, and
there is none other but h<'. And to love him with all the heart,

and with all the understaruiin;^, and with all the soul, and with

all the strength, and to love his nei<^hl)our as himself, is more
than all whole burnt-olKerings and sacrifices. And when Jesus

saw that he answered discreetly, he said unto him, Thou art not

far from the kingdom of God. And no man after that durst ask

him any question."

The Pharisees having, in the course of our Lord's ministry,

proposed many difficult questions to him with a view to try his

prophetical gifts, lie, in his turn, now that a l)ody of them was
gathered together, thought fit to make trial of their skill U\ the

sacred writings. For this purpose, he publicly asked their

opinion of a difficulty concerning Messiah's pedigree, arising

from the hundred and tenth Psalm. [Matt. xxii. 41.] " M'hile

the Pharisees were gathered together, Jesus asked ihcm, say-

ing. What think ye of Christ ? whose son is he ? They say ui»to

liim, The son of David. [Mark xii. 35.] And Jesus answeretl

and said, while he taught in the temple. How say the scribes

that Christ is the Son of David?" The words in Mark being a

re|)ly to the Pharisees' answer recorded by Matthew, their

meaning is, I know your doctors tell you that Christ is the Son
of David ; but how can they support tluir opinion, and render

it consistent with David's words in the hundred and tenth

Psalm? [Mark xii. 3().] " For David himself said by the Holy
Ghost, Tne Lord said to my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till

I make thine enemies thy footstool. [Matt. xxii. 45.] If David
then call him Lord, how is he his son ?" The doctors, it seems,

did not look for any thing in their Messiah more excellent than

the most exalted perfections of human nature; for though they

called him the Son of God, they had no notion that he was God,
and so could offer no solution of the difficulty. Yet the latter

question might have showed them their error: for if INIessiah

was to be only a secular prince, as tliey supposed, ruling the

men of his own time, he never could have been called Lord by
persons who died before he was born ; far less would so mighty
a king as David, who also was his progcMiitor, have called him
Lord. Wherefore, since he rules ov( r, not the vulgar dead
only of fornjer ag(\s, but even over the kings, from whom he
was himsi If descen<led ; and his kingdom comprehends the

men of all countries and times, past, present, and to come; the

doctors, if they had thought accurately upon the subject,

should have expected in their Messiah a king different from
all other kings whatever. Hesides, he is to sit at (iod's right

liand, " till his c nemies are made th(> footstool of his feet,"

made thoroughly subject unto him. Numbers of Christ's ene-

mies are subjei ted to him in this life : and (hey who will not bow
to him willingly, shall, like the rebellious subjects of other king-

doms, be reduced by punishment. Ik'ing constituted universal
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Judge, all, whether friends or enemies, shall appear before his

tribunal, where, by the highest exercise of kingly power, he

shall doom each to his unchangeable state.

The disputations and conversations which Jesus had with the

literati afforded great entertainment to all the common people

who happened to be present in the temple. fMark xii. 37.]
*' And the common people heard him gladly :" they heard him
with great attention and pleasure. For the clear and solid

answers which he returned to the ensnaring questions of his

foes gave them an high opinion of his wisdom, and showed
them how far he was superior to their most renowned rabbies,

whose arguments to prove their opinions, and answers to the

objections that were raised against them, were, generally

speaking, but mean and tritling in comparison of his. [Matt.

xxii. 46.] " And no man was able to answer him a word:"
none of them could propose the least shadow of a solution to

the difficulty which he had proposed ;
" neither durst any man

from that day forth, ask him any more questions." The re-

peated proofs which they had received of the prodigious depth

of his understanding, impressed them with such an opinion of

his wisdom, that they judged it impossible to entangle him in

his talk : for which reason they left off attempting it, and from

that day forth troubled him no more vvith their insidious ques-

tions.

Thus did our Lord silence his most virulent opposers; and
following up his blow, solemnly admonished the people to be-

ware of the scribes and Pharisees, to practise indeed whatever
duty they proved from the law, but by no means to take their

conduct as an example for imitation. He charged these hypo-
crites, especially, with doing every thing to be seen of men

;

and, for this purpose, making broad their phylacteries, (certain

slips of pnrchment containing portions of the law, which they

wore upon their foreheads and their arms, and enlarging the

borders of their garments, (or, as Michael is renders it, the

tassels which hung at the four corners of their mantle,) in pre-

tended conformity to Deut. xxii. 12, with loving the upper-
most rooms at feasts, the chief seats in the synagogue, and the

high sounding titles of rabbi and master. Concerning these

titles, which the disciples of Jesus were exhorted to avoid, Dr.

Campbell makes the following pertinent observations.
* 1 propose now to make a few observations on the word

teacher, and some other titles of respect current in Judea in the

days of our Saviour. After the Babylonish captivity, when
Jerusalem and the temple were rebuilt, and the people restored

to their ancient possessions, care was taken, under the conduct
of Ezra, and those who succeeded him in the administration of

affairs, to prevent their relapsing into idolatry, which had
brought such accumulated calamities on their country. It was
justly considered as one of the first expedients for answering

2 n 2
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this 011(1, as we Karu pniily from scriphirt , and partly froFii

Jewish writers, to promote amoiii^st all ranks the knowledge ot"

(iod ,ind of his law, and to excite the whole people throug^hout

the land to join regularly in the public worship of the oidy

true (iod. For their acconnnodation, synagogues came, in pro-
cess of time, to he erected in every city and village, where a

sulhcient number of people could be found to make a congre-
gation, livery synagogue had its stated governors and nresi-

(lent, that the service might be decently conducted, and that

the people might be instructed in the sacred writings both of
the law and the prophets. The synagogues were fitted for

answering among them the like purposes with parish churches
amongst us christians : but this was not all. That the syna-
gogues might be provided with knowing pastors and wise

riders, it was necessary that there should also be public semi-
naries or schools, wherein those who were destined to teach

others were to be taught themselves. And so great was their

veneration for these schools or colleges, that they accounted
them more sacred than even synagogues, and next, in this re-

spect, to the temple. They maintained, that a synagogue
might lawfully be converted into a school, but not a school into

a synagogue. The former was ascending, the latter descending.
Dolh were devoted to the service of God ; but the synagogue,
say they, is for the spiritual nourishment of their sheep, the

school, for that of the shepherds.
* Now their schools were properly what we should call

divinity colleges; for in them they were instructed in the

sacred language, the ancient Hebrew not being then the

language of the country ; in the law, and the traditions ; the

writings of the proi)hets ; the holy ceremonies ; the statutes,

customs, and procedure of their judicatories ; in a word, in

whatever concerned the civil constitution and religion of their

country. I make this distinction of civil and religious more in

conformity to modern and christian notions, than in reference

to ancient aiul Jewish. In that polity these were so interwoven,

or rather blended, as to be inseparable. Their law was their

religion, and their religion was their law; insomuch, that with
them there was a perfect coincidence in the professions of lawyer
an<l <livine. lUit as to their mode of education, that they had
some kind of schools long before the time above mentioned,
even from the beginning of their establishment und(>r Joshua in

the land of Canaan, or, at least, from the time of Samuel, can
hardly be ma<le a cpiestion. A certain progress in letters had
been made very early by this people, ami regularly transmitted

from one generation to another. Hut this seems evidently to

have been without such fixed seminaries as were erected and
ernlowed afterwards; else it is iii)j)ossil)le there should be so

litth' notice of them in so long a tract of time, of which, as far

as religion is concerned, we have a history pretty particular.
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All that appears before the captivity on this subject is, that

numbers of young men were wont, for the sake of instruction,

to attend the most eminent prophets, and were therefore called

the sons, tliat is, the disciples of the prophets ; and that, in this

manner, were constituted a sort of ambulatory schools for com-
municating- the knowledge of letters and of the law. In these

were, probably, taught the elements of the Hebrew music and
versification. We are informed also that Jehoshaphat, king of
Judah, sent priests, Levites, and others, to teach in all the cities

of Judah. But this appears to have been merely a temporary
measure, adapted, by that pious monarch, for the instruction of

the people in his own time, and not an establishment which
secured a succession and continuance. Now this is quite dif-

ferent from the erection that obtained afterwards, in their cities,

of a sort of permanent academies, for the education of the youth
destined for the upper stations in society.

* Those who belonged to the school were divided into tiiree

classes or orders. The lowest was that of the disciples, or

learners ; the second, that of the fellows, or companions, those

who, having' made considerable progress in learning, were oc-

casionally employed, by the masters, in teaching the younger
students. The highest was that of the preceptors, or teachers,

to whom they appropriated the respectful title of doctor, or

rabbi, which differs from rab only by the addition of the affix

pronoun of the first person. All belonging to the school were
accounted honourable in a certain degree. Even the lowest,

the name disciple, vvas considered as redounding to the honour
of those youths who were selected from the multitude, had the

advantage of a learned education, and, by their diligence and
progress, gave hopes that they would one day fill with credit

the most important stations. The title companion, fellow, or

associate, was considered as very honourable to the young-
graduate who obtained it, being a public testimony of the pro-
ficiency he made in his studies. And the title rabbi was their

iHghest academical honour.
* Hence we may discover the reason why our Lord, when

warning his disciples against imitating the ostentation and pre-
sumption of the scribes and Pharisees, in afll^cting to be deno-
minated rabbi, father, guide, or conductor, does not once men-
tion kyrios, sir, though of all titles of respect the most common.
It is manifest, that his view was not to prohibit them from giv-
ing or receiving the common marks of civility, but to check
them from arrogating what might seem to imply a superiority

in wisdom and understanding over others, and a title to dictate

to their fellows a species of arrogance, which appeared but too

plaiidy in the scribes and learnecl men of those (lays. As to the

title kyrios, he knew well that, from their worldly situntion and
circumstances, (which, in this matter, were the only ride,) they
could expect it from none but those in the lowest ranks, who
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would as readily Q;'\ve it to an artizaii or a peasant, and that

therefore there could be no d.'ui;»er or vanity i'roni this quarter.

But the case was ditttT(;nt with titles, expressive, not of t1eetin<r

relations, but of these important (pialifications which denote a
fitness for being- the lights and conductors of the human race.

The title of father, in the spiritual or metaphorical sense, the

most respectful of all, he prohibits his dis(i[>les from either as-

suming" or giving^, choosing that it shoultl be appropriated to

God; and, at the same time, claims the title of guide and spi-

ritual instructor to himself.'

The above discourse against the scribes and Pharisees was
pronounced in the hearing of many of the order. They were,

therefore, greatly incensed, and watched for an opportunity to

destroy Jesus : but it was not a time for him now to be afraid of

them. This being* the last sermon he was ever to preach in

public, it was necessary to use violent remedies, especially as

gentle medicines had hitherto proved ineffectual. Wherefore,
with a kind severity, he threatened them in the most an ful and
solemn manner, denouncing dreadful woes against them, not on
account of the personal injuries they had done to him, although
they were many, but on account of their excessive wickedness.

They were public teachers of religion, m ho abused every mark
and character of goodness to all the purposes of villany, than

which a more atrocious sin in the sight of God caimot be per-

petrated. Under the grimace of a severe sanctified air, they

were malicious, implacable, lewd, covetous, and rapacious. In

a word, instead of being reformers, they were corrupters of
mankind ; so that their wickedness being of the very worst sort,

it deserved the sharpest rebuke that could be given. The
woes are denounced against the scribes for the following

reasons: 1. Because they shut up the kingdom of heaven fronj

men, by taking away " the key of knowledge," as it is called in

the parallel passage, [Luke xi. 5J.] on the right interpretation

of the ancient prophecies concerning Messiah, by their examph*
and authority ; f(»r they l>()th rejected Jesus themselves, and
exromnnniicated those who did not: in short, by doing all tln^y

could to hinder the people from repenting of their sins and be-
lieving the gospel. 2. Because they connnitted the grossest

iuKjuities, being covetous and rapacious ; under a cloak of re-

lig^ion, ihey devoured widows' houses; and, at the same time,

ina<le long prayers in onh r to hide their villany. This, says
Calvin, was as if, pretending to kiss the (wt of (iod, one should
rise up and aurlaciously spit in his face. l^. P.eeauve they ex-
pressed the greatest zeal irniJginable in making pr(»selytes,

*' compassing sea and land," that is, making long journeys and
voyages, and leaving no art unpractised tor that einl : while, at

the same time, their intention in all this was not that the Gen-
til(\s might become Ix^tter men through the knowledpre of true

religion, Imt more friejidlv t<» them, yielding them ti.e direction

i
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of their purses as well as of tlieir consciences* Accordingly,

in the heathen countries, these worldlings accommodated reli-

gion to the humours of men, placing it, not in the eternal and
immutable rules of righteousness, but in ceremonial observ-

ances ; the effect of which was, either that their proselytes be-

came more superstitious, more immoral, and more presump-
tuous, than their teachers; or that, taking them for impostors,

they relapsed again into their old state of heathenism; and, in

both cases, became " two-fold more the children of hell " than

even the Pharisees themselves, that is more openly and un-

limitedly wicked than they. 4. For their false doctrine. He
uientioned particularly their doctrine concerning oaths, and de-

clared, in opposition to their execrable tenets, that every oath

is obligatory, the matter of which is lawful ; because when men
iswear by the creature, if their oath has any meaning, it is an

appeal to the Creator himself. In any other light, an oath by
the creature is absolutely ridiculous, because the creature

neither has knowledge with respect to the matter of the oath,

nor power to punish the perjury. 5. For their superstition.

They observed the ceremonial precepts of the law with all pos-

sible exactness, while they utterly neglected the eternal, im-

mutable, indispensable, rules of righteousness. 6. For their

hypocrisy. They were at great pains to appear virtuous, and to

have a decent external conduct, while they neglected to beautify

their inward man with goodness, which, in the sight of God, is

an ornament of grent price, and which renders men dear and
valuable to all who know them. 7. For the success of their

hypocrisy. By their care of external appearances, the Pha-
risees and scribes made a fair show, and deceived the simple.

Like fine whitcd sepulchres, they looked very beautiful with-

out, but within were full of all uncleanness, and defiled every
one that touched them. They were publicly decent, but pri-

vately dissolute: and under the appearance of religion, were,

in reality, the Morst of men. 8. Because, by the pains they

took in adorning the sepulchres of the prophets, they pretended
a great veneration for their memory ; and, as often as they hap-
pened to be mentioned, condemned their fathers who had killed

them, declaring that if they had lived in the days of their fathers,

they would have opposed their wickedness; while, in the mean
time, they still cherished the spirit of their fathers, persecuting
the messengers of God, particularly his only Son, on whose
destruction they were resolutely bent. Therefore they were
threatened, that upon them should come all the temporal judg-
ments which were due in return for the righteous blood which
had been shed upon the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel
unto the blood of Zacharias, the son of Barachias, whom they
slew between the temple and the altar. This passage is attended
M ith difiiculties, which a learned writer thus discusses and en-
deavours to remove.
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* Now it appears fVuiu * Cliroii. xxiv. 20—22, that Zaclia-

rias who was slain between the temple and the altar was tlie

son, not of Haraehias, but of .Jeh(Ha<la ; consequently if the ac-

count in the Chronicles be accurate, the reading- Barachias at

INIatt. xxiii. •}•'), cannot be the true reading. Some commenta-
tors hav(^ had recourse to the supposition, that Jehoiada and

Barachias were ditl'erent names ot the same person; but this

assertion is wholly incapable of proof, and is in itself highly

improbable. \\'etstein conjectures that St. Mattiiew purposely

avoided the use of the word Jehoiada, because it contained in

it the abbreviated name of Jehovah, and therefore substituted

l^arachia. But this caution was confined only to the number
fifteen, which, it is true, the Jews never noted by Jod He, though
Jod is ten, and He is five. And even if this reverence extend-

ed to proper names, AVetstein's solution would be unsatisfac-

tory ; for, in the [lebrew, these two letters occur together in Ba-
rachia as well as in Jehoiada. That Zacharias, the eleventh of

the minor prophets, who was the son of Barachias, was murder-
ed, we read no wliere; and it is not probable that two diHerent

persons named Zacharias should both of them have been mur-
dered under the very same circumstances. But if mc admit
that the eleventh of the minor prophets fell a sacrifice to tln^

Jews as well as the son of Jehoiada, yet Christ would rather

have instanced the son of Jehoiada, because the murder of this

person was not only particularly known, but was supposed to

call aloud for vengeance. The bIo(Kl, therefore, of this Zacha-
rias was more properly mentioned with the blood of Abel, than

the blood of another Zacharias, whose murder, even if he did

fall a victim, was unknown. Now at this passage .lerom relates,

that the Hebrew gos|)el of the Nazarenes read Zacharia the son

of Jehoiada.' Others sup[)ose that neither of the names were
inserted in the original, but that the name of l^arachias was in-

terpolated from the margin of the Greek, as that of .b hiuada

might be into the Hebrew gospel.

Om* f.ord then renewed the lamentation t>ver Jerusalen» which
has been recorded in a former cha|)ter.

This, Dr. Macknight observes, is by f.u* the most sj)irited ol

all our Lord's discourses; and being pronounced, no tloubt,

with an elevation of voice and vehemence of gesture suitable to

the sentiments which it expressed, it could not but astonish tin

peopb', who had always looked upon their teachers as the

holiest of men. Even the persons themselves against whom it

was levelled wero confoundrd, iheir consciences witmssing lh«>

iruth of what was laid to lh« ir ( hari;<'. 'Ihry knew not w lial

course to take; and so in thr midst of their hesilulion thev let

Jesus go away quietly, uilhont atUnipting to lay hands on
him, or stone Inm, as th< y ha<l sometimes done lu lore upon
much bss provtxalion. .

.fesu*;, being now in the treasury, in which were pla<ed tlnr-
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teeii chests to receive tlie offerings of the people, observed, with

peculiar satisfaction, a certain poor widow who put in two mites,

which was the whole of her earning- for the day, or, perhaps, of

the money which she had then at command.
He now went out of the temple ; when his disciples showed

him with what large and beautiful stones the eastern wall, which
fronted mount Olivet, was built. And Jesus answering, said

unto them, " The days will come, in which there shall not be
left one stone upon another that shall not be thrown down."
Accordingly Josephus informs us, that Titus, having held a

council of his generals who were for burning' the temple, de-

clared that he would, by all means, save that edifice as an orna-

ment to the empire. But one greater than Titus had deter-

mined and declared that it should be destroyed. Accordingly
the soldiers burnt it without paying any regard to his orders.

So Josephus informs us. Bell. 7. 10, where giving a particular

account of the destruction of the temple, which was the first

part of the city that was taken by the Romans, he says, that

* one of the soldiers, moved by a divine impetus, caught some
burning materials, and, mounting the shoulder of his companion,

thrust the fire in at one of the windo\^s.' The fire, spreading

itself, was observed by Titus, who cried to the soldiers to ex-
tinguish it; but they regarded neither his voice, nor the beckon-
ing of his hand. God had determined to destroy this temple,

and therefore the counsels and designs even of Titus himself,

the instrument of this destruction, availed nothing to preserve

it. The Jewish Talmud and Maimonides add, ' that Turnus
(i. e. Terentius) Rufus, one of Titus's captains, did, with a

plough-share, tear up the foundations of the temple.' So ex-
actly was this passage of our Lord's prophecy fulfilled.

lie now delivered a prediction of considerable length con-
cerning the siege and destruction of Jerusalem, which has been
very circumstantially fulfilled. The most complete elucida-

tion we can give of it is to recite the text, and annex to it cer-

tain notes from Macknight which tend greatly to illustrate it.

[iMatt. xxiv. 3.] " And as he sat upon the mount of Olives,

the disci()les came unto him privately, saying-, Tell us when
shall these things be, and what shall be the sign of thy coming*,

and of the end of the world."
I5ecause the disciples joined their Master's coming and the

end of the world with the demolition of the temple, this pro-

phecy has commonly been thought to foretell the riestruetion

of the world also. And, in support of this opinion, it isailegcMl,

that the disciples connected the two events together, because
they fancied the temple could not fall unless in the ruins of the

world ; but they nuist certainly have known that Solomon's
building had been destroyed by the Habylonians, though erect-

ed by the appointment of (iod, and dignified with the Sliechinah,
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or visible syiuljol of the divine presence. If so, tliey conld

hardly tliink lliat a temple so inueh inferior, both in the great-

ness of its privileges and the beauty of its fabric, was not to

perish uidess in the desolation of the world. In the second

{)lace : according to this int( rprelation of the prophecy, Jesus

lath declarrd, with the oreatest soleninitv, a thinii" which no

j)erson could be ignorant of. For who did not know th:it,Mith

the world, Herod's tenij)le and all other bnildnigs should

rrund)le into pieces? In the third place: our Lord hnnsclf has

forbidden us to understand any part of this propiiecy primarily

of the destruction of the world: having connected all its parts

in such a manner, that the things forertdd, whatever they are,

must have happened in close succession. [Matt. xxiv. 2.*).]

" Immediately alter the tribulation of those days shall the sun

be darkened," 8:c. [iMark xiii. 24.] *' lUit in those days, after

that tribulation, the sun shall be darkened," &c. Besides, at

the conclusion of the whole, he declared that the generation of

men then in being should not die till it was fulfilled. [Malt,

xxiv. 84.] "Verily I say unto you, This generation shall not

pass till all be fulfilled." For any interpreter to correct Christ's

language here, and say that in the former passage immediately
after signifies two or three thousand years after; and that in

the latter, all these things signify ordy some of them, is a liberty

which cannot be safely taken with his w ords. It ought also to

be remarked, that the passage here translated end of the world,

may be rendered the end of the age or dispensation preceding

the 3Iessiah.
** And he said, take heed that ye be not deceived, for many,"

referring to Simon Magus, Dositheus, and others, " shall come
in my name, saying, 1 am Christ, and shall deceive many.
Ami ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, such as that

which terrified the Jews when they were threatened with de-

struction by Caligula, for not adnntting his image within the

temple; "see that ye be not troubUd ; lorall these things must
come to pass, but the end is not yet. I'or nation shall rise

against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, and there shall

be famines, and pc^stilences, and earth(juak(>s in divers places."

Luke adds, that there sli(»uld be " fearful sights and great signs

from heaven." The prediction that nation should rise up
against nation was fulfilled by the wars of the Jews among
themselves, and of the Romans with the Syrians, Samaritans,

and other neighbouring nations, In-fore Jerusahni was de-

stroyed.

In the time of Clandius and N« ro, tin re >\<'re gn^at earth-

quaki's at Crete, Smyrna, Mih tus, Chios, Samos, Laodicea, lli-

erapolis,and Colossc, in all which j)Iacrs the Jeus lived. Thus
were there eartlujuakes in divers places. Moreover, then^ were
judgments of this kind injudca likewise; for Joscphus tells us,
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Bell. 4. 7, "There happened there an immense tempest and
vehement winds, with rain, and freqnent lightnings, and dread-

ful thunderings, and extreme roarings of the quaking earth,

whieh demonstrated to all that the world was disturbed at the

destruction of men.'

The famine in the reign of Claudius, which afflicted Judea

in particular, is well known. It is mentioned Acts xi. 28. It

is taken notice of likewise by Suetonius Claudius, c. 18; and

by Dio. Josephus tells us many perished in it. Ant. xx. 2.

That Judea was afflicted with pestilence likewise, we learn

from Josephus, who tells us, Bell. 5. 1, that one Niger, being-

put to death by the seditious, imprecated pestilence upon them,

which came to pass. Farther, concerning the j)estilence and

famine Josephus writes thus :
' Being assembled together from

all parts to the feast of unleavened bread, presently, and on a

sudden, they were environed with war; and, first of all, a

plague fell upon them by reason of the straitness of the place,

and immediately after a famine worse than it.' Besides, in the

progress of the siege, the number of the dead, and the stench

arising from their un buried carcasses, must have infected the air,

and occasioned pestilence. For Josephus tells us, that there

were no less than six hundred thousand dead bodies carried out

of the city and suflTered to lie un buried.

Of the fearful sights and great signs from heaven Josephus

has given us a particular account. * There was a comet in the

form of a fiery sword, which, for a year together, did hang over

the city. Before the first revolt and war, the people being-

gathered together to the feast of unleavened bread, on (he

eighth of April, at the ninth hour of the night, there was as

much light about the altar and temple as if it had been bright

day. Tin's remained half an hour. At the same festival, the

inner gate of the temple on the east side, being of massy brass,

which required at least twenty men to shut it, was seen, at

midnight, to open of its own accord. Not long after the feast-

days, on the twenty-first of May, there was seen a vision be-

yond all belief; and perhaps m hat I am going* to relate might
seem a fable, if some were not now alive who beheld it, and if

the subsequent calamity had not been worthy of such a pre-

sage. For before the sun set, were seen in the air chariots and
armies in battle array, passing along in the clouds, and invest-

ing the city. And upon the feast of Pentecost, at night, the

priests, going into the inner temple to attend their wonted ser-

vice, said they first felt the place to move and tremble, after

that they heard a voice which said, Let us depart hence. FUit

that which was most wonderful of all was, one Jesus, the son of

A nanus, of the common people, four years before the war began,
M hen the city flourished in peace and riches, coming to the ce-

lebration of the feast of tabernacles at .lerusalem, suddenly be-

gan to cry out thus: A voice from the east and fVdm the west,
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a voire from tli(^ four winds, a voice aoainst Jerusalem and the

temple, a voice against men and women newly married, a voice

aoainst all this people. And tlius crying^ day and niglit, he

went about all the streets of the city.' Josephus adds, that ' he

was scour«;ed hy some of the nobility; but without speaking-

a word fur himself, he persevered crying" as before ; that he

was carried before Aibinus th(» Roman general, who caused him
to be beaten till his bones appeared, but that he neither entreat-

ed nor wept; but as well as he coidd, framing a wc^pin^-

voice, he cried at every stroke, woe to Jerusalem;' that he went

thus crying, chiefly upon holy days, for the space of seven

years and five months, till, in the time of the siege, beholding

what he had foretold, he ceased. And that once again, going

.ibout the city on the wall, 'he cried with a loud voice, wo<',

woe, to the city, temple, and people ; and lastly he said, woe
also to myself: which words were no sooner uttered, thrm a

stone thrown out of an engine smote him, and so he yielded up
the ghost, lamenting them all.'

*' All these are the beginning- of sorrows. Then shall they

deliver you up to be afflicted, and shall kill you, and ye shall be

hated of all nations for my name's sake: and then shall many
be offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one

another." Luke has it, " Rut before all these they shall lay

their hands on you, and persecute you, delivering you up to

the synagogues and into prisons, being brought before kings

and riders for my name's sake, and it shall turn out to you for

a testimony; settle it therefore in your hearts not to meditate

before what ye shall answer. For I will give you a mouth and
wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be able to gain-

say nor nsist." J low fidly the particulars foretold in this

verse were accomj)Iished, we learn even from the l{t)man his-

torians, Tacitus and Suetonius, who have given an account of

the persecution raised against the christians by Nero. Hut the

history of the Acts will throw the greatest light on this passage.

For there we are told, that immediately after our Lord's ascen-

sion, Peter ami John wer(> called before the Jewish senate, [iv.

(», 7.] and beaten, [v. 40.] 'Hiat Ste|)hen >\ as brouiilit before

the same court, [vi. 1*2.] and put to death, [vii. ''')S.] 'J hat

Saul made lia\(H(»f the <hur<h. ent(>ring into every hous(\ an<l

haling men an<l women conunitted them to prison, [viii. ^J.]

and punished them oft in every synagogu«\ and compelled them
to blaspheme; and being; exceedingly ma<l against them, perse-

cute<l them imto strangt^ cities, [wvi. I L] That James was
brought before llerod, and by him put to tieath. [xii. -.]

I'hat the same prin<-e lai<l INter in prison, inttMiding to kill

him likewise, [xii. 1.] fhat Paid, formrrly hiniself a perse-

cutor, but now converti'd, was, in his turn, frcijuentiv prrse-

cuted : that In and Silas were imprisoned and beaten in the

synagogue (d' Phili|>pi. [\vi. 'J-'^] That he Mas brought
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before the great synag-ooue or senate of the Jews in Jeru-

salem, [xxii. 30.] before king- Agrippa and his wife; before

tlie Uoiuan governors, Gallio, Felix, and Festus ; and h\st of all,

before the emperor Nero in Rome, and his prcefect, Helius

Ctesarianus.

**And many false prophets shall arise, and shall deceive

many. And because iniquity shall abound," as was particu-

larly the case in Judca before the destruction of Jerusalem,
*' the love of many shall wax cold. But he that endureth unto

the end, the same shall be saved. And this gospel of the king-

dom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all

nations, and then shall the end of this dispensation come."

The fulfilment of this part of the prophecy we learn chiefly

from the writings of the New Testament, which informs us that

the gospel was preached by St. Paul in Arabia, and through

the vast tract from Jerusalem to Iconium, in Lyconia, and in

(ialatia, and through all Asia Minor, and in Greece, and round
about Illyricum, and in Crete, and Italy

;
probably, also, in

Spain and Gaul. Besides, the gospel reached much farther

than this apostle carried it; for we find him writing to chris-

tians who had never seen his face. Also we have still remain-

ing Peter's epistles to the converted Jews in Pontus, Asia, Cap-
j)adocia, and Bithynia. Probably the gospel was preached in

these and many other countries by the Jews who sojourned

there, and who, having come up to Jerusalem at the passover,

were converted on the day of Pentecost. The Ethiopian eunuch
converted by Philip would carry it likewise into his country.

But whatever way it happened, the fact is certain, that in most
of these countries churches were planted within thirty years

after Christ's death, or about ten years before the destruction

of Jerusalem. Hence we find the apostle telling the Romans,
[x. 18.] that the sound of the preachers of the gospel " had
gone forth into all the world, ami their word to the end of the

earth." Hence, likewise, he tells the church in Rome, chap. i.

that "their faith was spoken throughout the ^hole world," and
the church at Colosse, [i. 6. 23.] that "the truth of the gospel
was come not to them only, but to all the world, being preached
to every creature." Hence, also, when Mark wrote his gos-
pel, the apostles had gone forth, and preached every where,
[xvi. 20.] The preaching of the gospel through the whole
world by twelve illiterate fishermen, and the destruction of
Jerusalem, were events extremely improbable, and therefore

the prediction an<l accomplishment of them deserve to be
particularly taken notice of; and the rather that they were
both absolutely necessary for bringing about the conversion of
the world to Christianity, and are mentioned in this prophecy
as such.

Our Lord, having foretold both the remote and the more im-
mediate signs of the end of the Jewish economy, proceeds to
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^lescribc the sioj^e and (Irstriictioii of Jerusalem. " When
therefore ye sliall see tlie abomination of desolation," the Ro-
man armies with their idolatrous standards, stand in the holy

place, or, as Luke expresses it, *' ^Vhen ye shall sec Jerusalem
encomj)assed with armies, then know that the desolation thereof

is nii»h. Then let them which are in Judoa flee to the moun-
tains, and let them which are in the midst of it depart out, and
let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto. Let him
which is on the house-top not comedown to take any thin;^' out

of his house: neither let him which is in the field return back
to take his clothes ; and woe unto them that are with child,

and to them that oivo suck in those days. But pray ye that

your flight be not in the winter," when travelling- speedily is

almost impossible; "neither on the sabbath-day," when you
will think it unlawful.

The admonition to them who were in the midst of Jerusalem
to depart out, and to them that were in the countries not to en-

ter thereinto, shows that the encompassing* Jerusalem with

armies, spoken of in the prophecy, was such as would permit

the inhabitants to flee out of it, and those that were in the

countries to enter into il. Behold here the wonderful prescience

of the author of the christian religion. Ccstius Gallus in the

beginning of the war, invested Jerus;dem, and took Betheza, or

the lower town. Josephus says *if he had continued the siege

but a little longer, he would have taken the city. But I think

that God, being angry with the wicked, would not suffer the

war to be ended at that time. For Cestius removed his army,
and having received no loss, very unadvisedly departed from
the city/ This conduct of the Koman general, so contrary to

all the rules of prudence, was doubtless brought to pass by the

providence of Gotl, who interposefl in this manner for the de-

liverance of the disciples of his Son. Accordingly Josephus
tells us, (hat ' inunediately after Cestius's dej^arture, many of

the principal .lews daily fled from the city, as from a sinking-

ship.' Among these we may believe there were numbers of

the christians, who, remembering their Master's admonition,

foresaw what was to hn|)pen. L]ml)racing, therefore, the oppor-
tunity aftorded them by Cestius's departure, they fled out of
Judea, and so escaped the general ruin, as their Master had
j)romised them. [Matt. xxiv. 1-3. Luke xxi. IS.] To this agrees
what Kusebins tells u^. Hist. 'i. 5, * That the people of the

church in .brusahrn, IxMug ordered by an oracle given to the

faithful in that place by n-vejation, left tln^ city before the war,

and dwrlt in a city of Perca, the narn<^ of which was IVIIa.'

Kusebius s('( nis to s;»y, that tin' christians were warned to fly

by a particular revelation given tluMU at that time. \\'ith him
Epiphanes agrees: who, speaking of the same event, says,

" that the christians in Jerusalem were admonished of its

destruction by an angel." Nevirtheless, the oracle, or divine
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admonition, of which these authors speak, seems rather to have
been our Lord's prophecy and admonition, to >vliich every cir-

cumstance of the history perfectly agrees.

"For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since

the beginning of the world, no, nor ever shall be." Never had

words a more sad or fidl accomplishment than these. For the

miseries which befell this people about the time of the destruc

tion of Jerusalem, were such as no history can parallel. Within
the city, the fury of the opposite factions was so great, that they

filled all places, and even the temple itself, with continual

slaughter. Nay, to such a pitch did their madness arise, that

they destroyed the very granaries of corn which should have
sustained them, and burnt the magazines of arms which should

have defended them. By this means, when the siege had last-

ed but two months, the famine began to rage, and at length

reduced them to such straits, that the barbarities which they

practised are not to be imagined. Even the mothers ate their

own children. In short, from the beginning of the siege to the

taking of the city there were slain by faction, by famine, by
pestilence, and by the enemy, no less than eleven hundred
thousand in Jerusalem. So that, as Josephus himself observes

in his preface to the history of this war, ' If all the calamities

which the world, from the beginning, hath seen, were compared
with those of the Jews, they would appear inferior.' And that

the ])eculiar hand of providence was visible in this destruction

of the nation, the same author affirms. For, having described

the vast multitudes of people that were in Jerusalem when it

was besieged, he says, 'this multitude was assembled together

from other places, and was there, by the providence of God,
shut up, as it were, in a prison.' Besides, he tells us that

Titus himself took notice, that the Jews were urged on by God
himself to their destruction.

" And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and such of

them as remain shall be led away captive unto all nations."

The fidfilment of this part of the prophecy we have, Bell. 7.

1(), where Josephus describes the sacking of the city. * And
now, rushing into every lane, they slew whomsoever they found
without distinction, and burnt the houses, and all the people

that had fled into them. And when they entered for the sake
of plunder, they found whole families of dead persons, and
houses full of carcasses destroyed by famine, then they came
out with their hands empty. And though they thus pitied the

dead, they did not feel the same emotion for the living, but

killed all they met, whereby they filled the lanes with dead bo-

dies. The whole city ran with blood, insomuch that many
things which were burned were extinguished by the blood.'

Thus were the inhabitants of Jerusalem slain w itii the sword ;

thus was she laid even with the ground, and her children with

her. * The soldiers being now wearied with killing the Jews,
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ami yet a i;Tcat niniil)(r rciiiaiiiiii*^ alive, Oa^sjn* coinniaiulecl

tiiat <Mily the aiiiied and tiiey who resisted siiould be slain.

IJiit the soldiers killed also the old i\i\d the iiitirin ; and taking

the yoiin<j and the stron*^ prisoners, carried them into the

women's court in the temple. Cii'sar appointed one Fronto, his

freed-man and friend, to L;iiard them, and to determine the fate

of each. y\ll the robbers and the seditions he sle>v, one of

them betrayin<»- another. I5nt picking* out such youths as Mere
renjarkable lor stature and beauty, he reserved them tor the

trium))h. All the rest that were above seventeen years of ag"e

were slain ; and, during the time Fronto judged them, a thou-

sand died of hunger.' Chap. 17, 'Now the number of the

captives that were taken during the time of the war was ninety-

seven thousand ; and of all that tlied and were slain, eleven

hundred thousand, and most of them Jews by nation, though
not inhabitants of the place ; for, being assembled together trom
all parts to the feast of unleavened bread, of a sudden they

were environed with war.' Thus were the Jews led away cap-
tive into all nations. However, the falling by the edge of the

sword mentioned in the prophecy, is not to be confined to what
happened at the siege. It comprehended all the slaughters

that were made of the .lews in the different battles, and sieges,

and massacres, b(>th in their own land, and out of it, during the

whole course of the war: such as at Alexandria, where fifty

thousand perished ; at Cirsarea, ten thousand ; at Scythpolis,

thirteen thousand ; at Damascus, ten thousand ; at Ascalon, ten

thousand ; at Apheck, fifteen thousand ; upon Gerozin, eleven

thousand: and at Jotapata, thirty thousand. And thus was
verified what our Lord told his disciples the first time he ut-

tered his prophecy concerning the destruction of Jerusalem,
that wherever the carcass was, there the eagles should be ga-
thered together. [Luke xvii. 87.]

" And Jeriisalem shall be trodden down oC the Gentiles, un-
til the times" determined in the council of God for the conver-
sion " of the Gentiles be fulfilled." The accomplishment of
this part of the prophecy, as indec^d of every article of it, is

wonderful. I'or when the Jews were almost utterly destroyed
by death and captivity, \ c spasian commanded the whole land

of Judea to be sold. Hell. 7. *-2(>. ' At that time Ctrsar wrote
to I>assus, and to Liberius Maximus the procurator, to sell the

wh()lr land of ihr Jews ; for he did not build any city there,

but appropriateil their country to himself, leaving there only
eight hundred soldiers, and givinq- them a place to dwell in,

called Fnnnaus, thirty stailiiwns from .lerusalem ; and he im-
posed a tribute upon all the .lews wheresoever they lived, (om-
manding every one of them to bring two drachmas into the

capital, according, as in former times, they were wont to pay
unto the temple of JerusaKin. And this was the state of the

Jews at this time.' Thus was Jerusalem, in particular, with
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its territory, possessed by the Gentiles, beconiing- Vespasian's

property, wIjo sold it to such Gentiles who chose to settle

there. Tliat Jerusalem continued in this desolate state we learn

from Dio ; for he tells us that the emperor Adrian rebuilt it,

sent a colony thither to inhabit it, and called it iElia. But he

altered its situation, leiving out Sion and Betheza, and enlarg-

ino- it so as to compreiiend Calvary, where our Lord was cru-

cified. Moreover, Euschius informs us, that Adrian made a

law, that no Jew should enter into the region around Jerusa-

lem. So that the Jews being- banished, such a number of aliens

came into Jerusalem, that it became a city and colony of the

Romans. In latter times, when Julian apostatized to heathen-

ism, being sensible that the evident accomplishment of our
Lord's prophecies concerning the Jewish nation made a strong-

impression upon the Gentiles, and was a principal means of
their conversion, he resolved to deprive Christianity of this

support, by bringing the Jews to occupy their own land, and
by allowing them the exercise of their religion, and of a form
of civil government. For this purpose he resolved to rebuild

Jerusalem, to people it with Jews, and to rear up the temple on
its ancient foundations, because there only he knew they would
offer prayers and sacrifices. In the prosecution of this design,

lie wrote a letter to the conuiiunity of the Jews, which is still

extant among- his other works, inviting them to return to their

native country ; and, for their encouragement, he says to them
among other things, * the holy city Jerusalem, which, of many
years, ye have desired to see inhabited, I will rebuild by mine
own labour and will inhabit it.' And now the emperor, hav-
ing made great preparations, began the execution of his scheme
with rebuilding the temple ; but his workmen were soon
obliged to desist, by an immediate and evident interposition of
God. Take an account of this matter in the words of Ammia-
nus Marcellinus, an heathen historian, and therefore an author
of unsuspected credit. ' He resolved to build, at an immense
expense, a certain lofty temple at Jerusalem; and gave it in

charge to Alypius of Antioch, who had formerly governed in

Britain, to hasten the work. When, therefore, Alypius, with
great earnestness, applied himself to the execution of this busi-
ness, and the governor of the province assisted him in it, terrible

balls of fire, bursting forth near the foundation, with frequent
explosions, and divers times burning the workmen, rendered
the place inaccessible. Thus, the fire continually driving them
away, the work ceased.' This fact is attested likewise by Za-
muth David, a Jew, who honestly confesses that Julian was
hindered by God in this attempt. It is attested, likewise, by
Nazianzen and Chrysostom among the Greeks; by Ambrose
and KufHn among the Latins, who lived at the very time when
the thing happened ; by Theodoret and Sozomen of the ortho-
dox persuasion ; by Philistorqius, an Arian, in the extracts of
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liis history made l)y Pliotius; and by Socrates, a favourer of the

Novatians, who wrote the history within tlie space of fifty years

after the thing- happened, and whilst the eye-witnesses thereof

were yet alive.

The divinity of our Lord's predictiori will still more clearly

appear, if we add the fact known tlironghont all Europe and

Asia at this day ; namely, that the Jews are still exiles from

their own country, and have continued to be so ever since Titus

dispersed them. In former times, the Jews, after being- led away
captive, were re-established. ^^ hy, then, should this captivity

have lasted so long? A\ hy should the efl'ects of Titus's fury

1)0 indelible? God decreed that it should be so; " Jerusalem is

to be trodden of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be
fulfilled ;'' and no power in the universe can frustrate his decree.

For this reason, likewise, though the Jews are at present, and
have been, through the whole period of their dispersion, vastly

more numerous than they ever were in the most happy times of

their commonwealth, none of the many eflforts which they made
to recover their own country has proved successful. IMoreover,

while every dispersed people mentioned in history has been
swallowed up of the nations among' whom they were dispersed,

without leaving the smallest trace of their ever having- existed,

the Jews continue, after so many ages, a distinct people in their

dispersion. The universal contempt into which they are fallen,

one should think, ought to have made them conceal whatever
served to distinguish them, and prompted them to mix with the

rest of mankind. But in fact it has not done so. The Jews
in all countries, by o|)enly separating from the nations who
rule them, subject themselves to hatred and derision ; nay, in

several places, they have exposed themselves to death by bear-
ing about with them the outward marks of their descent. By
this unexampled constancy, they have preserved themselves a

flistinct people every where. But of this constancy, can any
better account be given than that it is the means by \\hi(h God
verifies the prediction of his Son? He has declared, that when
the times of" the Gentiles are fulfilled, the .lews shall be con-
verted ; and therefore, through the wjiole course of their disper-

sion, they must continue a distinct people. If the hand of
providence is not visible in these things, it is certainly to bo
discovered no where.

" And exc<'|)t that the Lor<l had short<ned those days, no
flesh should be saved; but for the elect's sake," from the regard
that (iod hath to his covenant people, whom \\v h:ith chosen,
but who must have a share in thes(^ sutl'erings, " he hath short-

ened those days," not jx rmitting them to be so long as the
inic|uity of the Jewish nation deserved.

'' And then if any man shall say to you, Lo, here is Christ,

or there, believe it Fiot. I'or there shall arise false Christs, and
fnUe nropJK ts, ind shall shoM yreat si'vus and ^^(tn<h is. in.s{»-
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much that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

Behold, I have told you before. Wherefore, if they shall say

unto you, Behold, he is in the desert, go not forth ; behold, he

is in the secret chan)bers, believe it not." Grotius and others

think our Lord had Barchochebas in view here, because he ex-
pressly called himself Messiah, and pretended to work great

miracles. Nevertheless, as the passage describes what was to

happen about the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, it cannot

be applied to Barchochebas, who arose in the reign of Adrian,

about sixty years after. Josephus tells us, that under the

government of Felix, ' the whole country was full of magi-
cians, who deceived the people.' In the same chapter, he says,
* The magicians and deceivers persuaded the common people

to follow them into the wilderness, promising to show them evi-

dent signs and miracles done according to the counsel of God.'

It seems, these impostors pretended that the miracles they were
going to perform were those which God had predicted INIessiah

would perform. Perhaps they assumed the title directly,

though Josephus, after the destruction of his nation, was
ashamed to make any mention of Messiah at all, or of the pro-

phecies relating to him. After the example of Moses, these

false Christs aj)pealed to the miracles mIhcIi they pretended o

perform in proof of their being sent to deliver the nation from

slavery. Moreover, they commonly showed themselves in de-

sert places; for the historian tells us they persuaded the com-
mon people to follow them thither, promising to work miracles

there. This circumstance our Lord distinctly foretold. [Matt,

xxiv. 26.] " If they shall say unto you. Behold, he is in the

desert, go not forth." The following passage will show these

things still more clearly, Bell. 2. 12, where, speaking of affairs

under Felix, the historian says, " Impostors and deceivers, un-
der pretence of inspiration, attempting iimovations and changes,

made the common people mad, and led them into the wilderness,

promising them that God would there show them signs of liber-

ty,' i. e. miracles in proof that they should be delivered from
the Roman yoke, and obtain their liberty. This was the benefit

the nation expected from Messiah ; and those deceivers who
promised it to them were readily believed ; for the common
people daily expected that Messiah would appear, and put
them in possession of universal empire. Every impostor, there-

fore, who assumed that character, and promised them deliver-

ance, was quickly followed and obeyed. Hence the propriety

of Josephus's observation, that the impostors made the conunon
people mad.

Ant. XX. 2 fine. The same historian tells us, that " under
the |>r()curatorship of Tadus, a certain magician, named Theu-
das, persuaded a great many jieople to fake all their goods and
follow him to (he v'wvy Jordan : for he said he was a prophet,

him! (old (hem (hat the river would <livid(! itself into (wo parts

2 E 2
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at his coininaiHl,aiKl yi(?I(l lUtin a free passage.' This Thcudas
was a (lid'tront person (Voiii him whom (Gamaliel spake of [Acts
V. .*37] ; for this laltcr appeared before Jiuhis of Galilee arose in

tlic (lays of the taxing.

.foscpluis havini; toM liow the Romans stormed and burnt the

|)or(h of llie temple, in which six thousand .lews perished, con-

cludes his relation thus: ' A certain false prophet was the cause

of their death, who, the same day, preached in the city, and
commanded them to "o into the temple, and behold signs of

their deliverance; for niany false prophets were then suborned
l)y ihe tyrants to persuade them to expect God's help.'

" For as the lightning- cometh out of the east, and shineth even

unto the west, so shall also the coming' of the Son of man be.

For wheresoever the carcass is, there will the eagles be gather-

ed together." These verses have been already explained.
" Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the

sun be darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and
the stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens

shall be shaken." These are strong figurative expressions,

indicating the destruction of the Jewish polity bolh civil and
religious. That such is their meaning, will be seen by com-
paring this passage with the second chapter of Acts, nineteenth

and twentieth verses. And it has been exactly fulfilled, in thai

the Jews have never since subsisted as a people, united under a

form of government administered by themselves, and possessing

their own country.
" And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven,

and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall

see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory." The sign from heaven which both the disci-

ples and the Pharisees expected, was some visible appearance
of Messiah in the clouds, and some miracidous interposition of

his power, by which the Homans, the masters of the world,

were to be destroyed, and an universal empire over all nations

erected in behalf of the Jews. The sign they were led to ex-
pect, because DamCI had said j)roj)hetieally of the Son of man,
that he saw him coming in the clouds of heaven, and that there

was given him dominion and glory, and a kingdom that all na-

tions and languages should serve. Nevertheless, by the coming"

of the Son of man in the elouds, Dani< I meant iiis interposing

for the erection (tf his kingdom, and for the destruction of his

enemies, particularly the unixlieving .Jews; and by the king-
dom over all nations, he meant a spiritual kingdom, a new dis-

pensation of religion, the u.()sp( I, \\hich should <()mpr( liend the

worbl within its |)ale. Therefori', to show the disciph s that

they had mistaken the prophecy, which referred wholly to the

destruction of Jerusalem, and to the conversion of the (jcntiles,

he ndopt( (1 it into his prediction of these events, and thereby

settled ils true nicanini:. The expression, comini: in the clouds
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of heaven, is iniderstood to signify God's interposiiig evidently

and irresistibly to execute vengeance on a wicked generation,

and to assert his own government over the world. " And he

shall send his angels with a great sound of a trunij)et, and they

shall gather together his elect from the four winds irotn one end
of heaven to the other." These angels are believed to mean the

apostles, and their first followers; and the prediction is consi-

dered as fulfilled in the rapid diffusion of the gospel about the

time of the destruction of Jerusalem ;
" and when these things

begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads,

for your redempti'on" from your Jewish persecutors " draweth
nigl,."

'* Now learn a parable of the fig-tree; when his branch is

yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that summer is

nigh ; So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know
that it is near, even at the doors. Verily I say unto you, this

generation shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled.

Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass

away." The observation of Eusebius deserves a place here.
' Whosoever (says he) shall compare the words of our Saviour
with the history which Josephus has written of the war, cannot

but admire the wisdom of Christ, and acknowledge his predic-

tion to be divine.' For as the Jewish nation was at this time in

the most flourishing state, the event here foretold was altogether

improbable. Besides, the circumstances of the destruction

mentioned in the prophecy are very numerous and surprisingly

particular. The time when it was to be accomplished is ex-
pressly determined, being to happen before that generation

died, and yet not till the gospel was preached to all nations,

and the Jews had persecuted its preachers in the most violent

manner. The langunge, also, in which the whole is conceived,

is without the least ambiguity. It is, therefi)re, a prophecy of
such a kind, as could not possibly be forged by an impostor.

Nevertheless, the disciples did not then understand any part of
It ; which is the more to be wondered at, as it was both plain

and particular, and had beendelivered once before. [Lukexvii.
20.] Probably, they applied ail the dreadful j)assages of it to

the heathen nations, especially the Romans, whose ambition
they thought Mould lead them to oppose the erection of their

Master's kingdom with all the forces of their empire.
" But of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the

angels that are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father only."
It may seem strange that the Son, who (Iceland that he would
come btfore the generation then in being went off* the stage, and
who, in the prophecy, had been pointing out the various signs
by which the disciples might foresee his approach, should not
liave known the day and the hour, or the particular time of his

coming. 7 his difiiculty some endeavour to obviate, by suppos-
ing that our Lord spake of himself only as a man. But the
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name Faditr follovviiii; that of Son, shows that he spake of hini-

self as the Son of («ud, atnl not as tlie Son of man. Jjesitles,

th(? jTHulation in the sentence seems to forbid tliis solution : for

the Son bein^i^ mentioned after the aiifrels, and immediately be-

fore the Father, is therel)y declared to be more excellent than

they, which is not in respect of his human nature, and there-

fore ho cannot be supposed to speak of himself in that nature.

The proper translation of this passage, Dr. Macknioht thinks, is,

neither man, nor anj^el, nor even the Son himself, can reveal the

day and hour of the destruction of Jerusalem to you, because

the Father hath determined that it should not be revealed. The
divine wisdom saw fit to conceal from the apostles the precise

period of the ilestruction of Jerusalem, in order that they might
be laid under a necessity of watching continually. And this

vigilance was especially proper at that time, because the suc-

cess of the gospel depended in a great measure upon the ac-

tivity and exem|)iary lives of those who first published it.

Our Lord then repeats what he had before observed concern-

ing- the striking' resemblance there should be between these

days of desolation and those of Noah, and concerning the evi-

dent interposition of divine providence, for the preserving of

one wiiiie another was taken. As this prophecy is the most re-

markable that Christ ever delivered, and is considered as a fiord

-

ing" a very strong evidence in defence of the christian religion,

the following remarks of Michaelis, which place the passag-e

strong"ly in this point of view, will not, we conceive, be unac-
ceptable to the reader.

It were a bold assertion, that by accident alone was fulfilled

a prediction thus circumstantially delivered, and thus precise

in limiting the period of its accomplishment. " V^erily, I say

unto you, this generation shall not pass away till all these things

be fulfilled." Besides, the knowledg-e of it had been so in-

dustriously propagated by the apostles among the several com-
munities, that the truth of this prediction seemed in a great

maiMier to determine the truth of the religion, they would,
therefore, hardly have ventured to expose both themselves and
their sect to so dangerous a trial, had no such prophesy been
given by (yhrist. L(t it be objected, that human sagacity were
surticient to foresee that the misfortunes which had long threat-

ened must at last fall upon the Jews, since the storm had been
gathering at a distanctV>efi>re it burst forth with violence; but
precisely to determineT not only that series of events recordtnl

by St. Matthew, but even the period of its accomplishment, is

surely beyond the reach of hinnan foresight. Wv may go still

farther, and deny that human penetration could have foreseen,

in that age, even the event itselt, of which Josephus has written

in his history of the Jewish war, would have followed, had not

a number of iniexjx'cted, and, at that time, improbabl(\ circum-
stances arisen, of whi<'h no one by human means, durjng th(*life
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of Christ, or even tlie lives of St. Peter and St. Paul, couki have
had the smallest conception. Tiie injustice of the Roman go-
vernors, which, at length, excited a general rebellion, did not

arise to such a pitch as to become intolerable till long- after the

death of Christ: the administration of Pilate, compared with

that of his successors, was virtuous; and the government also

of these, when compared with that of Gessius Florus, the last

procurator of Judeii, whose cruelties drove the nation to despair,

and who purposely forced them to an open rebellion, in order

to avoid what the Jews had threatened, an accusation before the

Roman emperor. This Florus was the successor of Albinus,

and Albinus that of Festus, under whose administration St. Paul
was sent prisoner to Rome. No political wisdom could have
predicted these events so early as the crucifixion, or even dur-
in;^ the period in which were written the apostolic epistles.

The troops, likewise, which lay in garrison at Ca?sarea, and
afterwards fanned into an open flame the sparks of rebellion

which seemed almost extinguished, had been commanded by
the emperor Claudius to leave their native country, and march
into Pontus, he intending- to supply their place by a garrison

more attached to Rome. Had this command been executed,

it is probable that no Jewish war would have followed, and no
destruction of Jerusalem. But they sent a suppliant embassy
to Claudius, and obtained permission to remain. Josephus
makes, on this occasion, the following- remark: " These are the

persons who occasioned the dreadful calamities which befell the

Jews, and laid, during the government of Florus, the founda-

tion of those troubles which afterwards broke out into an open
war, on which account they were banished from the province

by order of Vespasian. The circumstance which gave birth to

these misfortunes is so trifling- in itself, that, independent of its

consequences, it would hardly deserve to be recorded. In the

narrow entrance to a synagogue in CjTEsarea, some person had
made an oflfering- of birds, merely with a view to irritate the

Jews. The insult excited their indignation, and occasioned the

sheddino' of blood. Without this triflinji' accident, which no

human wisdom could have foreseen, even the day before it hap-
pened, it is possible that the prophecy of Christ would never

have been fulfilled. For the Jews were determined at all events

to avoid an open rebellion, well knowing* the greatness of their

danger, and submitted to be oppressed by thelioman governor,

in the hope of laying their complaints before the throne of the

emperor. But Florus, regardless of the submission and en-

treaties of the Jews, and even of the intercession of Berenice,

designedly concerted this private quarrel into public hostilitii.'s,

and compelled the Jewish nation to rebel against its will, l^ut,

notwithstanding this open rebellion, a variety of circumstances

occurred which seemed to render the tiestruction of the temple

an event highly inqirobable: (he rccal of Vespasian into Italy
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wild) Jeriisalt'iu was in ilanj^f-r, and the gentle tljaraotLr of Titus,

M'lio succcL'iled to the coiiiiiiaiid ot the Jioiiiaii army in Juden,

j>ave little <;rouiul to suspect so dreadful a calamity. It ap-

pears, therefore, from this whole detail, whose length the di<»inty

of the subject will excuse, that no human wisdom, during- the

life of Christ, could have foreseen the destruction of the tem|)le,

and therefore that the wisdom which uttered the prophesy was

divine.

As the miseries which men were to undergo at the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, the reasons of that destruction, the passions

w Inch its a|)proach would raise in their minds, together with

the suddenness with which it would fall upon their heads,

strikingly resemble what shall hajipen at the destruction of tin;

world, it was natural for our Lord to put his disciples in mind

of that awful day of retribution, when every one must give an

account of every deed done in the body, whether it be good or

bad. This exhortation begins Matt. xxiv. 44, w here he excites

the disciples to watchfulness, from the uncertainty of the hour

of his coming, the blessedness which attends his humble and

faithful followers, and the dreadful judgments which will fall

upon the heads of those who, instead of feeding the flock of

God, deliver themselves over to sensuality and dissipation, and

all those vices with which these are connected.

Our Lord having- mentioned the rewards and punishments of

a future state in order to animate his disciples to the vigorous

discharge of their duty, it was easy and elegant to pass from

that subject to the consideration of the general judgment, at

which these rewards shall be distributed in their utmost extent.

And, therefore, to rouse men in every age, he has given a strik-

ing- representation of the last judgment, with its consequences,

in three excellent parables.

[Matt. XXV. 1— 13.] "Then shall the kingdom of heaven be

likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps and went forth

to meet the bridegroom. And five of them were wise, and five

were foolish. They that were foolish took their lamps, and took

no oil with them. lint the wise took oil in iheir vessels Avith

their lamps. While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered

and slept. And at midnight there was a cry made, Ikhold, the

brid<iiroom conieth, go yv mit to meet liim. Then all those

virgins arose and trinuned their lamps. And the foolish said

unto the u ise, give us of your oil, for our lamps are gone out.

But the wi^e answered, saying. Not so, lest there be not enough

for us and vou ; but i><» ye ralhci- to them that sv]\, and buy for

yourselves. And while the bridegroom canM\ they that were

icadv went in with him to the marriage, and (he door was shut.

Afterwar<l camealso the other virgins, saying. Lord, Lord, open

to us. lint he answered and said, Verily 1 say unto ycu, I

know vou not. \\ atch, therefore, for ye know neither the day

nor the hour m herein \hv Son of man cometh.
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In this parable, the characters and final judgment of the sub-
jects of tike kingdom of heaven are described, tliat is to say, if

persons who liave enjoyed the outward dispensation of the gos-
pel, and, by professing* themselves to be christians, pretended
to honour Christ. Some, with the fair light of an outward pro-

fession in their hands, have the principles of divine life in their

heart, a stock of oil, to keep that light continually burning both

Sure and clear, by which means they persevere to the end.

ut others, having- the blaze of a profession, and nothing- to

keep it alive, it must needs end in smoke and darkness, their

oil failing- them when they have most occasion for it. The
slumbering of the virgins denotes that frame of mind, that dis-

traction and dissipation of thought, which good men sometimes
fall into by reason of their necessary worldly business. For
although God must never be forgotten, the state of human af-

fairs is such, that it is hardly possible to be so intent on our
spiritual journey, that no cares shall ever retard or entangle us.

Hence it comes to pass, that even those who are most vigilant

do sometimes slumber, or, to all outward appearance, are off

their guard like the wicked : but with this difference still, that

though the exercise of grace, at least, so far as it consists in the

sensible emotions of holy affections, may be scarcely perceived,

they really subsist in their hearts, ready to be called forth into

action. Whereas, the wicked are wholly destitute of them, not

in act only, but in principle also. The two states of mind are

excellently represented by the lamp's burning- dimly for want
of trimming', and by its going' out for want of oil. The mid-
night cry raised at the coming of the bridegroom while the vir-

gins were asleep, shows how suddenly and unexpectedly some
are called away by death ; so that little or no preparation can
be made for the approaching judgment, in the confusion and
perplexity of a death-bed sickness. In this parable, therefore,

our Lord has taught us, that unless we persevere in grace, having
it always, at least, in habit, and ready to be called into exercise

as occasion requires, we shall be excluded from the abodes of

the blessed without remedy, though we may have expressed
considerable alacrity and diligence for a while. Also, that the

grace of other men and their good works shall stand us in no
stead at the day ofjudgment. To conclude: as the parable re-

presents the suddenness of Christ's coming to call every par-
ticular person off the stage, it shows us both the folly and
danger of delaying religion to a death-bed; and poucrfuily
enforces habitual watchfulness, both in the acquisition and ex-
ercise of grace, upon all men in every age, from the considera-
tion of the uncertainty of life. Accordingly tin; application of
the parable is, [JMatt. xxv. 13.] " Watch, therefore, for ye
know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man
Cometh."
The second parable, which is nearly similar to the one already
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repeated, is contained in Matt xxv. 14—30. "For the knig--

doin of heaven is as a man travel lino- into a far country, who
called his own servants, and delivered unto them his goods.

And unto one he gave five talents, and to another two, and to

another one ; to every man according to his several ability;

and straightway took his journey. Then he that had received

the five talents,, went and traded with the same, aiul made them
other live talents. And likewise he that had received two, he

also gained other two. lUit he that had received one, went and
digged in the earth, and hid his lord's money. Alter a long

time the lord of those servants cometh and reckoneth with

them. And so he that had received five talents came and
brought other five talents, saying, Lord, thou deliveredst unto

me five talents, behold, I have gained beside them five talents

more. His lord said unto him, Well done, thou good and faith-

Ail servant, thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will

make thee ruler over many things; enter thou into the joy of

thy lord. He also that had received two talents came and said,

Lord, thou deliveredst unto me two talents, behold, 1 have
gained two other talents beside them. His lord said unto him,

Well done, good and faithful servant, thou hast been faithful

over a feu things, I will make thee ruler over many things;

enter thou into the joy of thy lord. TUvii he which had re-

ceived the one talent came and sjjid. Lord, I knew thee that

thou art an hard man, reaping where thou hast not sown, and
gathering where thou hast not strewed : and I was afraid, and
went and hid thy talent in the earth ; lo, there thou hast that is

thine. His lord answered and said unto him. Thou wicked and
slothful servant, thou knewest that 1 reap where 1 sowed not, and
gather where 1 have not strewed. Thou oughtest therefore to

have put my money to the exchangers, and then at my coming 1

should have received mine own with usury. Take therefore

the talent from him, and give it unto him which hath ten ta-

lents. For unto every one that hath shall be given, and lie

shall have abundance; but from him that hath not shall be
taken away even that which he hath. And cast ye the unpro-
fitable servant into outer darkness, there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth."

Thus Jisus described the judgment of his own servants, his

aj)ostles, ministers, and all who are in eminent stations of life,

showing, that though they are not blessed indeed with equal
advantages, yet that all the gifts, whether of nature or of grace,
M hi( h they <'njoy, are bestowrd on them for their Master's ser-

vice, to wlioni they properly belong; and that they should be
employed in promoting his inter* sts, the interests of truth and
ri;»hfeousiiess, which he canie <lown to establish on earth ; and
that he esteems tin? most useful lite to be the most praise-worthy,
and will reward it accordingly. The behaviour of a good man
in an enn'nent station of life is fitly enough com|)ared to a
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course of merchaiulize; for as merchants by laying out llieir

money in trade receive it again witli profit, so the servants of
God, by occupying the abilities and opportunities which he has
put into their hands, improve, strengthen, and increase them

;

and whatever success they have in this spiritual merchandize,
their Master is pleased to consider it as his own, and to think
himself enriched thereby, rejoicing- infinitely in the happiness
of his creatures. The excuse which the slothful slave made
for himself truly expresses the thoughts of wicked men. They
look on Christ as a hard, tyrannical master, who rigorously
exacts wdiat he has no title to, and who punishes with unreason-
able severity things that are no faults at all, or but small ones :

and they regard his laws as so many infringements of their

liberty, by which they are secluded from much innocent plea-
sure. But the answer which the judge is said to have returned
demonstrates, that all the excuses which wicked men can make
for themselves shall stand for nothing at the great day. And
truly it is not to be imagined how any man will produce a suf-
ficient reason before God, justifying- his having neglected to do
good. The crime and punishment of this idle servant ought to

be attentively considered by all, but especially by persons ad-
dicted to pleasure, who imagine that there is no harm in giving
themselves up to sensual gratifications, provided thereby they do
no injury to others: for the Judge of the world here solenmly
declares, that one's doing no harm will not bring him oflr' when
tried at his bar; that a life spent merely in amusements will be
severely punished ; that it is highly criminal to let the know-
ledge of divine truth lie buried in idleness; and that all God's
servants must be actively good, exerting themselves to the ut-

most in promoting his interest, which is no other than the hap-
piness of his creatures. By this, indeed, ihey acquire no
merit; yet it is by this that they are qualified for Hie enjoy-
ment of heaven, the gates of which Christ hath set open by his

death. To conclude: if the slave who hid his talent in a nap-
kin was reckoned unfiiithful to his trust, and punished accord-
ingly, notwithstanding" he delivered it up to his lord entire, what
may they expect who destroy the noble facultitvs Ix stowed on
them, or use those temporal blessings as occasions of sin which
God intended as means for the exercise and improvement of

grace? This parable was delivered formerly in the house of
Zaccheus, but with different circumstances.
The third parable {if it be indeed a parable) is as follows :

[Matt. XXV. 31.] "^Vhen the Son of man shall come in his

glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon
the throne of his glory." By this, perhaps, is meant some
shining cloud like that on which he ascended into heaven.

[Acts i. 9.] For the angels at his ascension declared that he
should come to judg-mcnt riding on a cloud. [Acts i. 11.] See
Exodus xvi. 10. "And before him shall be gathered all nn-
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tions, antl lie sliall separate tliern one iVom another, as a shep-

herd divideth his sheep from the goats. And he shall set his

sheep on tlie right hand, but tlie goats on tlie left.'* This is

agreeable to the huiguage of the Old Testament, \n whieh good
men are compared to sheep, on account of their innocence and
usefulness [l^salm xxiii. 1. c. .3.]; and nicked men to goats,

for the exorbitancy of their lusts. [Ezek. xxxiv. 17.] The
allusion, however, is dropt almost at the entrance of the parable,

the greatest part of this re[)resentation being* expressed in

terms perfectly simple: so that, though the sense be profound,

it is obvious. Here the judgments of all nations. Gentiles as

well as christians, is described, and the points on which their

trials are to proceed are sljowed. They shall be acquitted or

condemned according- as it shall then appear that they have

performed or neglected works of charity, the duties which, in

christians, necessarily spring fron] the great principles of faith

and piety. But then we are not to understand this as if such

works were meritorious in either; for all who are acquitted at

that day, shall be acquitted solely on account of the righteous-

ness of Christ as the meritorious cause. The sentence passed

upon the righteous ali'ords a noble motive to patience in well

doing. " Then shall the king say unto them on his right hand :"

In the beginning of the parable he had called himself the Son
of man oidy ; but he now changes the appellation, taking the

title of king with great propriety, when he is speaking of him-
self as exercising the highest act of kitigly power, in passing

final sentence upon all men as his subjects, whereby their state

shall be unalterably fixed for ever. But while, in this grand
representation, Jesus asserts his proper dignity as Lord overall,

he acknowledges his subordination in the kingdom to his

Father; by addressing the righteous in the sentence, he passes

upon them the compellation of persons blessed of his Fa-
ther:—"Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world." The
present state of good men is, at best, but a melancholy banish-

ment from their native country. Moreover, they are oftcMitimes

exposed to manifold temptations, to poverty, to n^proach, and
to innumcrahk' other evils. Hut that tiiey may bear all with
indelatigai)l(' p;itienee, and overcome through the strength of
an invincible courage, they are made to know by this sentence
(hat tliry are beloved and blessed of (Jod as his own children,

that there is no less than an eternal kinudom prepared for them
even from the foundation of tlu' world, and that they are the

undoubte<l Inirs of this eternal kingdom. \\ v\\ mav such bear
M'ith the violence ot their opposcis, knowing what an exceeding
and eternal weight of glory awaits them. They may look oti

the most flourishing |)rosperity of the wicked without envy,
when they <lescry the never-fading crown, the fragrancy of the

blossoms of nliich, though it is so distant as heaven, gladdens
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and refreshes tbe senses of men on earlli. " Come, ye blessed

of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the world. [Matt. xxv. 35.] For 1 was an hun-
gered, and ye gave me meat; 1 was thirsty, and ye gave me
(irink: 1 was a stranger, and ye took me in; naked, and ye
clothed me : 1 was sick, and ye visited me ; I was in prison,

and ye came unto me." In the whole of your conduct you
have imitated the goodness and benevolence of my Father, and
therefore I now declare you blessed and beloved of him, and
appoint you to inherit this kingdom. Moreover, that you may-

know how acceptable acts of kindness and charity are to me,
I assure you that I reckon every thing of this kind as done to

myself. It was I who was an hungered, and athirst, and a

stranger, and naked, and sick, and in prison. It was I whom
you clothed, and lodged, and visited, and comforted, in prison.

The righteous, in great surprise, ask, with reverence and hu-
mility, when all this happened, since they never had seen him
in want of their assistance, nor could remember that they had
ever bestowed aught upon him. [Matt. xxv. 37.] " Then shall

the righteous answer, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hun-
gered, and fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? when
saw we thee a stranger, and took thee in ? or naked, and clothed

thee? or when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto

thee? And the king shall answer and say unto them, (the king*

of angels and men,) Verily, I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me." This is unspeakably astonishing?

The united wisdom of men and angels could not have thought

of any thing more proper to convey an idea of the extent

of the divine benevolence to men, or offer a more constraining

motive to charity, than that the Son of God should declare from
the judgment-seat, in the presence of the assembled universe,

that such good offices as are done to his afflicted servants are

done to him.
" Tlien shall he say unto them on the left hand. Depart from

me, ye cursed of my Father, into everlasting fire, prepared for

the devil and his angels. For I was an hungered, and ye gave
me no meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink ; I was a

stranger, and ye took me not in ; naked, and ye clothed me
not: sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not. Then shall

they also answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hun-
gered, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison,'

and did not minister unto thee? Then shall he answer them,

saying. Verily, I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye did it not to

one of the least of these my brethren, ye did it not unto me."
If such be the dreadful portion prepared for (hose who do not

render the friends of God all the services in their power, what
must be their condemnation who delight to slander and perse-

cute them. The issue of the judgment, as represented in this
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description, is awful beyond conception. " And these sliall go
away into everlasting- punisjjnient, but the righteous into life

eternal." If the meaning of this short sentence were duly con-

sidered by sinners, how deep an impression would it make on

their minds ! Everlastirjg- punishment! Eternallife! A\ hat is

there not comprehended in th<'se !

The next day iieing the last day of our Lord's public

teaching, it was more fidl of action than any other mentioned

in his history, as will appear from the following- induction of

particulars.

lie came to Bethany six days before the passover, probably

about sun-setting'. He rode into the city surrounded by the

multitude next afternoon : for when he had looked round on all

thinas in the teniple after his entry, it was evening: [iMark xi.

11.] this happened five days before the passover. FJe went in

again fiom Bethany the day following, viz. four days before the

passover, and, by the way, blasted the fig-tree; after that, he

drove the buyers and sellers out of the temple. Next morning-,

viz. three days before the passover, and the last of his public

teaching, being on his way to town, he spake concerning the

efficacy of faith, on occasion of the disciples expressing* great

astonishment at seeing- the fig-tree, that was cursed the day be-

fore, withered from the roots. When he appeared in the tem-
ple, the deputies that were s(*nt by the council came and asked
him concerning- his authority. He answered them with a ques-
tion concerning the baptism of John ; then spake the parable of

the two sons commanded to work in their father's vineyard
;

after that, the parable of the marriage supper. Then he avoided

the snare that was laid for him in the question concerning the

tribute-money ; confuted the doctrine of the Sadducees con-
cerning- the resurrection ; showed the scribe which was the

great commandment in the law ; asked the Pharisees whose
son Christ is; cautioned his disciples to beware of the scribes

and Pharisees, against whom he <lenounced many grievous

woes. When the woes were finished, he looked on the peo|)le

throwing- their gilts into the treasury, probably as they wor-
shi|)ped at the evening sacrifice, and commended the poor
w idow for h( r charity. After the service was over, he left the

tem|)le, and went to the mount of Olives, where ho foretold the

<lownfal of the nation ; and spake three parables representing;

the procedure of the general judgment. Last of all, he con-
clu<led the work of the day by predicting his own sufferings.

I>y this time it must have Ix.-en about sun-setting. ]\o went
away, therefor(% with his discipb's, to BeJhany, intending to

pass the night there, at a dis(anc<' from his enemies, the chief

prirsfs and the scribes, >^ho were now gathered together at the

hiiih-priest's palace to deliber:it<' how liny might put him to

death.

Having SIX nt tin* ni^-ht with his disciples at the Fuount of
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Olives, the people collected early in the morning in the temple
to hear him ; but we are not informed that our Lord delivered

to them any public discourses, but, on the contrary, employed
his time in preparing' his disciples for the dreadful trial mIhcIi

they Mere speedily to undergo. In the mean time, the chief

priests, scribes, and elders of the peopft, held a solemn council

in the palace of the high-priest Caiaphas, where they formed
some designs of taking him and killing him by subtilty, proba-
bly by private assassination. It seems, they were led to thoughts
of this kind from the danger which they apprehended in at-

tempting to seize him publicly, on account of the number of

his adherents.

When Jesus and Iiis disciples came to Bethany, they took i\\

their lodging with Simon the leper, probably one of those who
had experienced the healing efficacy of his power. During the

time of su|)per, a woman came, and breaking up the seal of an
alabaster box of very precious ointment, poured it upon our
Lord's head. The disciples, being sensible that their Mnster
was not delighted with luxuries of any kind, rebuked her for

throwing away so much money idly, as they imagined. But
they expressed themselves so as to cast a tacit reflection on our
Lord himself. They did not say that the money with which
this ointment was purchased might have been given to the poor,

but this ointment might have been sold and given, insinuating

that Jesus was to blame for not causing the ointment to be thus

disposed of. But Jesus, knowing every thing they said and
thought, told them, that whereas the poor were always at hand
for the exercise of their charity, he shoidd soon be removed
from them ; and that this very act, w liich they condemned as

so highly extravagant, was intendctl by the great regulator of
events as a preparation for his approaching funeral, and should
bring upon the performer of it the respect and approbation of
the remotest ages.

It is supposed by some, that the irritation that Judas Iscariot,

who was foremost in condemning the woman's conduct, felt on
orrasion of the reproof which had now been given him, induced
him to go over to the high priests, and offer, for a certain sti-

pulated sum, to direct them to the hiding-places of his blaster,

and thus afford them an opportunity to seize him without any
danger from the interference of the multitude. But as this was
certainly the most abominable action that ever was perpetrated
by any of the sons of Adam, the following inquiry into the

motives of the traitor's conduct, which is made by an eminent
expositor, may afford no unentertaining conclusion to the

chapter.

* The treachery of Judas Iscariot in betraying his Master
must raise the astonishment of every reader who has any just

notion of our Lord's character. Wherefore, the motives swaying
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him to be j^uilty of sucli an atrocious crime, and the circum-
stances wliich attiiuh'd if, drsorve a j)nrti('ular consideration,

* Some are of opinion that he was pushed to commit this vil-

lany, hy his resenlment of the rebuke? which Jesus gave him for

bhuning the w(«nan who came with the precious ointment.

But thou«^h this may have liad its weij'ht with iiim, 1 think it

could not be the oidy motive ; Ijecause the rrbuke was not

levelled a^^ainst him sin;;ly, but was direded also to the rest,

who had been equally forward wilh him in censurinu: the wo-
man, and >\ ho, having- been rebuked at the same tune, must
have kept him in countenance. Besides, though he had been
rebuked alone, it can hardly be supposed that so mild a reproof
would provoke any person, how wicked soever, to the horri<l

act of murdering his friend, much less Judas, whose covetous-
ness must have disposed him to bear every thing at the hand of

his IMaster, from whom he expected great preferment. If it is

replied, that his resentment was so great as to hinder him from
exercising his reason, and hurried him on precipitantly, it

should be considered, that though he struck the bargain with
the priests a few hours after he was rebuked, almost two days
passed before he fulfilled the bargain. Besides, to impute his

treachery to the sudden impulses of a strong resentment, is

such an alleviation of his crime, as seems inconsistent with the

character given of it in scripture, where it is always represented

in the blackest colours, and said to merit the heaviest punish-
ment.

' Others think that Judas betrayed his Master out of covet-

ousness : but neither can this be admitted, if by covetousness

is understood an eager desire of the reward given by the priests
;

for the whole sum was not in value above three pounds ten

shillings, sterling; a trifle which the most covetous wretch
caimot be supposed to have taken as an equivalent for the life

of a friend, from whom he had the greatest expectations of
gain. TIk; reader w ill see the strength of this reason, when he
calls to mind that all the disciples believed th<» kingdom wns
instantly to be erected ; and that, according to the notion Mliieh

tiny entertained of it, each of them, but es|)ecially the apostles,

hacl the prospect of being raised in a little time to immense
riches. liesides, the scripture tells us, that Judas's pr<'domi-

nant passion was covetousness. lie would not, therefore, be so

inconsistent with himself, as, when just on the point of reaping
such a reward of his service, to throw all away for the trifling

sum rd)ove mentioned.

'Others attribute' Judas's perfidy to his doubting whether his

Master was the Mesv:i;di, and suppose that he betraytd him in a

fit of despair. But of all the solutions this is tlu^ worst found-
ed ; for if Judas th(»u^ht his Master was an impostor, he nuist

have t»bser\ed soinethini»- in his behaviour which led him to
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form sucli an opinion of liiin ; and, in that case, lie certainly

would have mentioned it to the chief priests and elders at tlio

time he made the bargain with them, which it is plain he did

not; otherwise he would have put them in mind of it when he

came to them, and declared his remorse for what he had done.

Doubtless, also, they Mould have urged it against our Lord
himself in the course of his trials, when they were at such a loss

for witnesses to prove their accusations; and against the apos-

tles afterwards, when they reproved them for preaching in

Christ's name. [Acts iv. 15, v. 27.] Further, had Judas thought
his Master an impostor, and proposed nothing by his treachery

but the price he put upon his life, how came he to sell him for

such a trifle, when he well knew that the priests would have
given him any sum rather than not have gotten him into their

hands? To conclude ; the supposition of Judas's believing that

his Master was an impostor, is directly confuted by the solemn
declaration which he made to the priests, implying the deepest

conviction of Christ's innocenc, " I have sinned," said he, " in

betraying the innocent blood." It is also confuted by the re-

morse which he felt for his crime when Jesus was condemned
;

a remorse so bitter that he was not able to bear it, but fled to a

halter for relief.

' Since Judas's treachery proceeded from none of the motives

mentioned, it may be asked what other motive can be assigned

for his conduct? The evangelist John tells us that he was so

covetous as to steal money out of our Lord's bag. This account

of him gives us reason to believe that he first followed Jesus

with a view to the riches and other temporal advantages which
he expected that Messiah's friends would enjoy. Likewise, it

authorizes us to think, that as he had hitherto reaped none of

those advantages, he might grow impatient under the delay
;

and the more so, that Jesus had of late discouraged all ambiti-

ous views among his disciples, and neglected to embrace the

opportunity of erecting his kingdom, that was oft'ered by the

multitude who accompanied him into Jerusalem with hosannas.

His impatience, therefore, becoming excessive, put him upon
the scheme of delivering his Master into the hands of the coun-
cil, thinking it the most proper method of obliging him to as-

sume the dignity of Messiah, and consequently of enabling him
to reward his followers. For as this court was composed of the

chief priests, elders, and scribes, that is, the principal persons

belonging to the sacerdotal order, the representatives of the

great families, and the doctors of the law, Judas did not doubt
but that Jesus, Mhen before such an assembly, would prove his

pretensions to their full conviction, gain them over to his in-

terests, and enter forthwith on his regal dignity. And though
lie could not but be sensible that the measure which he took to

bring this about was very ofl'ensive to his I\Laster, he might
think that the success of it would procure his pardon, and even

2 K
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rccomnic'inl liiin !u lavour. In the mean lime, his project, how-
ovtr plausihk' it niitilit appear \o one of liis turn, was far from

beinLic tVoc from diriiciilly. And, tlicrofore, wliile lie revolved

it in his own mind, many things might occur to staj^-f^er his re-

solution. At length, souk thinii happened which urged him on.

Thinking himsehaHViinted by tlie rehuke which Jesus had given

him in the matter of the last anointing, and that rehuke sitting"

the heavier on him as he had procured a former mark of his

Master's displeasure hy an imj)rudence of the same kin<l, he

was provoked. And though his resentment was not such as

could inspire him with the liorrid design of murdering his Mas-
ter, it impelled him to execute the resolution he had formed of

making him alter his measures. Uising* up, therefore, from ta-

ble, he went straightway into the city, to the high priest's

palace, where he found the chief priests and ciders assembled,

co!isulting- how they might take Jesus by subtilty. To them he

made known his intention ; and undertook, for a small sum of

money, to conduct a band of armed men to the place where
Jesus usually spent the nig-hts, and where they might aj)j)re-

liend him without the danger of a tumult. Thus the devil, lay-

ing hold on the various passions which now agitated the traitor's

breast, tiMupted him by them all.

' That tin se were the views with which Judas acted in be-
tray inir his Master, may be gathered, First, Froiu the nature of
the bargain which he struck with the priests; " A\'hat will ye
give me," said he, " and I will deliver him unto you?" lie

did not mean that he would deliver him up to be put to death :

for though the priests had consulted among themselves how
they might kill Jesus, none of them had been so barefaced as

to declare their intention publicly. They only proposed to

bring him to a trial for having assumed the character of the

Messiidi, and to treat him as it should appear he deserved.
The offer, therefore, which Judas made to them of delivering

him up, was in conformity to their public resolution. Nor did
they understand it in any other light: for had the priests

thought that his design was to get Jesus punished with death,

they must likewise have thought that he believed him to be an
impostor; in which case they certainly would have prcwiuced
him as one of their princi|)al evidences, no person biing more
fit to bear witness against any criminal than his companion.
Or, though .ludas had n pented before the trial came on, and
had withdrawn himself, the priests might have argued with
great plausibility, both in their own court and before the

governor, that for a man's disciple to r(>(piire the judges to

bring him to con<lign punisliment, branded him with such a
susj>i(i()n (>f guilt as was e(pial to a full proof, fjkewise, wImmi
Judas returned to them with the nuMicy, declaring that he had
sinned in betraying the innocent blood, instead of replying
•' \\ hat is that to us? see thou to that," it was the most natural
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thing* in the world to have upbraided him with the stain he had
put upon his Master's character, by the bargain he liad entered
into with them. It is true, they called the money they gave
him " the price of blood." [Matt, xxvii. 6.] But they did not

mean this in the strictest sense, as they neither had hired Judas
to assassinate his master, nor can be supposed to have charged
themselves with the guilt of murdering- him. It was only the
price of blood consequentially, being the reward they had given
to the traitor for putting it in their power to take away Christ's

life under the colour and form of public justice. Nay, it may
be even doubted whether Judas asked the money as a reward
of his services. He, covetously indeed, kept it, and for that

reason called it the price of blood. But he demanded it, per-
haps on pretence of gratifying and encouraging the people that

were to assist him in apprehending Jesus. To conclude : Judas
knew that the rulers could not take away the life of any person
whatever, the Romans having deprived them of that power,
[John xviii. 31.] and therefore could have no design of this

kind in delivering him up; not to mention that it was a com-
mon opinion among the Jews that Messiah would never die,

[John xii. 34.] an opinion which Judas might easily embrace,
having seen his master raise several persons from the dead, and
among the rest one who had been in the grave no less than four

days.
' Second, That the traitor's intention in betraying his Master

was what I have said, is probable, from his hanging himself
when he found him condemned, not by the governor, Jjut by the

council, whose prerogative it was to judge prophets. Had
Judas proposed to take away his Master's life, the sentence of
condemnation passed upon him instead of filling him with
despair, must have gratified him, being the accomplishment of
his project: whereas, the light wherein 1 have endeavoured to

place his conduct, shows this circumstance to have been per-
fectly natural. Judas, having been witness to the greatest part

of our Lord's miracles, an<l having experienced the certain truth
of them in the powers that had been conferred upon himself,

could never think that the council would have condemned him
as a false Christ, far less as a blasphemer. He knew him to be
perfectly innocent, and expected he would have wrought such
miracles before the council as should have constrained them to

believe. Therefore, when he found that nothing of this kind
was done, and that the priests had passed the sentence of con-
demnation upon him, and were carrying him to the governor to

get it executed, he repented of his rash and covetous project,

came to the chief priests and elders, the persons to whom he
had betrayed him, offered them their money again, and solemnly
declared the deepest conviction of his iMaster's innocence,
hoping that they would have desisted from the prosecution.
But they were obstinate, and would not relent, upon which his
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remorse arose to such a pitch, that unable to support the tor-

ment of his consriciicc, he went and hanj^cd Ijimself. Tims I

tliink it probable that the traitor's intention in delivering* Uj) his

Master was, to lay him under a necessity ot" proving- his pre-

tensions before the grandees whom he had hitherto shunned,

thinking- that if they had yielded, the whole nation would have
immediately submitted, and the disciples have been raised

forthwith to the summit of their expectations.

'J'his accoimt of Judas' conduct is by no means calculated to

lessen the foulness of his crime, which was the blackest

imaginable. For even in the light above mentioned, it imj)lied

both an insatiable avarice and a wilful opposition to the coun-
sels of providence, and so rendered the actor of it a disgrace to

human nature. But it is calculated to set the credibility of the

traitor's action in a proper light, and to show that he was not

moved to it by any thing- suspicious in the character of his

Master; because, according to this view of it, his pertidy, in-

stead of implying that he entertained suspicions of his blaster's

integrity, plainly proves that he had the fullest conviction of

his being the Messiah. And, to say the truth, it was not

possible for any one intimately acquainted with our Lord, as

Judas was, to judge otherwise of him, having- seen his nuracles,

which were great and true beyond exception; and having ex-
perienced his |)ower in the ability of working miracles, which,
along with the rest of the apostles, he had received from him,

and no doubt exercised with extraordinary pleasure. JIom-
ever, as the motives of men's actions at such a distance of

time must needs be intricate, especially where history is in a

great measure silent concerning them, we ought to be very

modest in our attempts to unravel them; for which cause the

above account of Judas's conduct is proposed only as a con-

jecture worthy of further inquiry
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Discourses and Transactions of our Lord at his last Passover

Peter and John are sent to prepare the passover in a room to which they arc

miraculously guided—Jesus washes his disciples' feet, and inculcates similar

conduct in them towards each other—while they are partaking of the passover,

he declares who should betray him^—the Lord's supper is instituted—the disci-

ples contend about the chief posts in the kingdom—Peter's denial foretold the

first time—after delivering a consolitary discourse, he walks to mount Olivet,

and again foretells the fall of Peter—he shows forth the intimate union which
there subsists materially between his Father, himself, and his people—he prays

with his disciples at considerable length, and undergoes inexpressible sufferings

in the garden of Gethsemane.

JlHROUGHOUT the whole survey which we have hitherto

taken of the life of Jesus, we have found a character developed
to our view more beautiful and interesting" than that of any of

the sons of men. Descending- from the bosom of the Father,

and laying aside the splendour of his eternal glory, he was
found in the fashion of a man, took upon himself the form of a

servant, and became acquainted with the bitterness of grief.

With patient and indefatigable zeal he sought out and saved
those that were lost, feeding the hungry, curing the diseased,

cleansing the lepers, giving sight to the blind, and commanding'
back tlie spirit to its recently forsaken clay : but while he was
thus doing good, he was pursued with the most unmerited re-

proaches, marked out as a sheep for the slaughter, and at

length betrayed by one of his most intimate associates. The
darker the shades of sorrow, which are collecting round the

head of Immanuel, the more delightful will be those rays of

divine beneficence which we shall see beaming forth in the day
of his deepest distresses. It is not, therefore, too much to

affirm, that our attention will henceforth be directed to scenes

more highly gratifying to the best feelings of human nature,

than any other which have been exhibited in the theatre of the

universe.

It was now the first day of the feast of unleavened broad,

when our Lord gave orders to Peter and John, two of his most
intimate friends, to make preparation for the passover. This
preparation, we may conclude, consisted in the providing a

room ready furnished for tlic occasion, the purcliasiiig a lamb,
getting it killed and roasted, and procuring the bread, wine,

and bitter herbs, which were made use of at this solemnity.
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\\ lieii Jlicy !( (jiicstcd to know u lure lie would keep tlie feast,

he inroniied tlicm, that, on (heir entering- the city, they should

meet a servant of a certain man, whom he named, carry in;^ a

pitcher of water, him they were to follow, as they would he

thus ouided to his Master's house. 'I'hey were directed, then,

to tell the head of the family, that their Master wished him to

point out a «-u(s(-(hamh( r where In.' miylit eat the passoverwith

his disciph's. Jlny did so; and were directed to a lari^e upper

room ready fui-nish<d for the purpose, as many rooms were at

this time, \>hi(li u ere disposed of without hire to the strangers

who came up to Jerusalem.

\\ hen the evening- approached, Jesus left Ikthany ; and

every thing being prepared by the time he came into the city,

they all sat down at the appointed hour. Christ, now feeling"

bis love to his disciples very strongly excited by the certain

apprehension of his a[)proaching- sufferings, expressed to them
the fervent desire which he had experienced to partake of this

last solemn and social feast with them, before his more weighty

sufferings conunenced. For, saitii he, " I m ill not eat any
more thereof, until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of heaven,"

l)y the deliverance of perishing men from the bondage of sin;

a deliverance typified by that of the Israelites from the Egyp-
tian bondage, to preserve the mk niory of which the passover

Mas instituted. Having thus spoken, .Jesus took a cup of wine

in his hand ; an<l, having given thanks to almighty Clod tor his

«rreat goodness to mankind, began the solemnity by tlelivering

tlie cup to his disciples, "saying, Take this and divide among
yourselves. For I say unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of

the vine, until the kingdom of God shall come," by the com-
uiencement of the gospel dispensation.

Supper being now ended, or, as others more properly trans-

late it, being now come, Jesus, being possessed of the most per-

fect know ledge of the awful circumstances in whicii he was
placed, determined to tr.ach his <lisciples and mankind the

lovely virtue of humility by his own example. Me, tin re fore,

though he was the only-begotten Son of (iod, rose from the

table, and, g-ir<ling hin)self with a towel after the maimer of a

servant, poured water into a bason, "and began to wash his

disciples' f< ( t, and to wipe them with th«> tow( I wherewith he

nas girded." But when it came to Feter's turn to receive that

favour, he, at firbt, modestly, and then resolutely, declined it.

At onc<' to subdui' his resistance, .lesus answered him, " If I

wash thee not, thou hast no part with me:" if thou dost not

submit to all my or<lers implicitly, thou art not my disciple;

or, 08 others understand it, unless I cleanse thee from the pollu-

tion of sin, emblematically repr<sented by washing thee m ith

water, thou art none <d mine. INter, therefore, understanding
him literally, and desiring to enjoy tin* glori< s of his temporal

kingdom^ re|)lied, '* Ford, not my feet ()nly, but also my hanils
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and my head. Jesiis saith unto him, he that is washed iieedeth

not save to wash his feet, but is clean every whit." This sen-

tefice, probably, refers to those who came out from a bath, and
were therefore perfectly clean, unless their feet, which might be

dirtied by immediately walking on the ground ; but it has evi-

dently a spiritual meaning", and it is understood to teach, that

those who are once converted need no more a thorough change,

but have only to cleanse themselves from the particular sins

which they happen to commit through infirmity. *' Ye are

clean, but not all ;" referring to the traitor Judas.

After having performed this kind and humiliating office, he

sat down and asked them whether they knew the intent of what
he had done to them. 1 am what you style your Lord and
Master; but I have now washed your feet, that I might the

more deeply impress upon your minds the duty of mutual con-

descension. " The servant is not greater than his lord, nei-

ther he that is sent greater than he that sent him ;" and there-

fore, knowing your duty in this particular, ye are happy if you
diligently practise it. " I speak not of you all ; I know whom
I have chosen; but that the scripture may be fulfilled, [Psalm
xli. 9.] he that eateth bread with me hath lifted up his heel

against me," I have foretold this distressing' event, *' that when
it is come you may believe that I am" the Messiah of God, and
rest assured of your share in my protecting- favour ; for " he

that receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me; and he that

receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me."
Jesus having' thus openly denounced the treachery of one of the

company, the eleven who were innocent were every one of them
exceedingly anxious to know for himself that he was not the per-

son to whom this heavy charge applied. Peter, therefore, beckoned
to John, who lay next to Jesus on the couch, and, consequently,

was leaning in his bosom, that he would inquire of their Mas-
ter who it was that should be guilty of this enormous wicked-
ness. Christ immediately answered, probably, in a whisper,
" he it is, to whom I shall give the sop when I have dipped

it." This sop we may understand to be a morsel of meat
dipped in a thick bitter sauce, which they made use of, by
divine appointment, in the celebration of the passover. Judas,

perhaps, conceiving this to be a reproach for his gluttony,

found his indignation rising-; so that Satan took a still deeper

possession of his soul. Christ, who knew the state of his mind,

and was anxious to complete his dreadful labour of love, re-

quested him to perform quickly that which he knew it Mas his

intention to do. The other disciples, knowing that Judns kept

the bag, suspected no harm of him in particular, but supposed
that he had orders to prepare something for the succeeding*

days of the feast, or to make some charitable donation to the

poor. Their pcr|)lexity, therefore, still increasing, they could

no longer keep silence, but every one of them exclaimed car-
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iicsfly, '' Loul, is it I ? And lie answered and said, lie lliat

di|)))(tli liis liand with me in tlie <lisli, (probahly of bitter

sauce,) the same shall betray ine. The Son of man «»(»eth (to

Kuffeiinj^ and death) as it is written of him : but woe unto that

man by wiiom the Son of man is Ix traycd, it had been good

for that man if he had not been born." I'pon this, Judas, rc-

covcriiii;- himself a little, asserted his innocc n(e by a question,

whi( h implied a strong nej^ation of the charge. lint .Jesus

silenced him, with positively atiirming that lie was the person

of whom he spake. '1 hus were the eleven accjuitted to their

infinite satisfaction, while the wretc lied traitor was saved from

confusion only by the impenetrable hardness of his heart.

.Iiidas, having- received the sop, appears to have left the com-

j>any ; and Jesus, whose mind was sup{)orted by the divinity

Mithin, proceeded to institute the Lord's supper as a memorial

of his love, to be preserved throughout all succeeding genera-

tions. The fullest descri|)tiou of it is given by the apostle

Paul, in the eleventh chapter of the first epistle to the Corin-

thians, 2;3—2() verses. " For I have received of the Lord that

which also 1 delivered unto you, that the Lord Jesus, the same

niiiht in m hich he was betrayed, took bread ; and w hen he had

given thanks, he brake it, and said, 'Jake, eat, this is my body,

(the tvpe and representation of my body,) which is broken for

>()u; this do in remembrance of me. After the sanie manner

also he took the cup, when he had supped, saying, 'J'his cup is

the New Testament in my blood; this tlo ye, as oft as ye drink

it, ill remembrance of me. For as often as ye eat this bread,

and drink this cuj), ye do show forth the Lord's death till lie

come." Thus was this bbssed institution appointed, not as a

sacrifice to the oHended Deily, nor as an expedient to prepare

the unconverted soul for Ik aven, but as an imperishable memo-
rial of that most wondc rful of all events, the voluntary sutiering-

t>f the Son of (iod on mount Calvary.

So slow is the min<l in receiving the imj)ressions of trulli and

lioliness, that even at this late period of the ministry of Christ,

and whih.' he was visibly agitated by the most distressing sen-

sations, the disciples were carrying on a contest, who slundd be

<ste<'med the greatest. " And he said unto them, the kings of

the (ientiles rxcrcise lordship o\er tin in, and they that exercise

authority upon them" assume pompous titles, and an? called

benefactors, as was literally the case with several kings of

i'lgypt and Syria. *' IJut ye shall not be so; but he that is

g;reatest among you, let him be as the younger; and he that

is chief, as he that doth serve. I'or whether is greater, he that

Kitteth at meat, or he that servi ih ; is not he that sitteth at

meat'.' but I am aiinmg you as he that servelh." 'i'lu se last

words r<'fer, no doubt, not merely to the genend tenor of his

life, but paihcularlv >o his late act of coiuh sceiisi(»n in >\ash-

ing^ their leet. lie then [uocecded to assure them, that as they
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liad continued with him in Iiis temptations, while Judas was
gone forth to betray him, they should eat and drink at liis table

in Iiis heavenly kingdom, "and sit on thrones, judging the

twelve tribes of Israel." At the same time, to check their am-
bition, and lead them to form a just notion of his kingdom, he
told them that he was soon to leave them, and that whither he
was going they could not follow him at that time; for which
cause, instead of contending' with one another about which of

them should be greatest, they would do well to be united among
themselves by the happy bond of love.

Peter, however, still retained his carnal ideas of the Messiah's

kingdom, and therefore inquired to what place Christ was
going, as wherever he travelled he was determined to bear him
company. To check his confidence, Christ informed him that

Satan was then busily seeking the destruction of all the apos-
tles, by the subtilty of his temptations ; but that he had prayed
for them, and especially for him, as exposed to the greatest

danger, that his faith should not fail ; adding, " when thou art

converted," by a full acquaintance of my character and king-
dom, then shalt thou be useful to " strengthen thy brethren."

Peter, probably, felt himself hurt by thus being singled out as

the weakest, and declared that, so far from being frighted by
any of the dangers of the way, he had resolved to be his faith-

ful companion, even in imprisonment and death. *' Jesus an-

swered him, Wilt thou lay down thy life for my sake? verily,

verily, I say unto thee, the cock shall not crow till thou hast

denied me thrice."

When the disciples of Christ had been first sent out, they
went forth without purse, and scrip, and shoes, and yet suffered

the want of nothing. He told them, however, that matters were
now altered : they were to be violently assaulted by their ene-
mies, were to meet with the strongest temptations, and to be so

hotly persecuted by their countrymen, that they could no
longer expect any succour at their hands; for which reason, he
ordered them, in their future journies, to provide money and
swords for themselves, that is, besides relying on the divine

providence as formerly, they were to use all prudent precau-
tions in fortifying themselves against the trials that were
coming' upon them. But lest they should think that he in-

tended them to make war upon their enemies, he informed them
that two swords were fully enough for their purpose, which was,

probably, only to defend themselves against the wild beasts of
the desert.

Jesus not only forewarned his disciples of the great trial Ihat

was coming upon them, and commanded them to arm them-
selves against it, but he spake a long discourse, wherein he
animated them to sustain that trial manfully, and comforted
them under the <lismal apprehensions which it might raise in

them. They Mere (o see him crucified whom they liad acknow-
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ledged as (lie Messiah. Wlierefon?, having- been always accus-
tomed to consider innnorlality and t( nipond dominion as the

characteristics of their <leliv( rer, and ^n at worldly prosperity

as the privilege of his suhjeets, the death of their oNlaster, and
the perserntit)ns hefallini; themselves, could not fail to p^ive a

violent shock to their faith. Hut that the force of these blows
mii;ht be weakeiieil, he foretold his «>n n sufieriiif^s, and thereby

made it evident that he voluntarily suhmifted to them. Withal,

to reconcde their minds tt) the thoughts of his sudirin^s, he
distinctly explained the eml of them. [John xiv. J.] "Let
not your heart Ix' troubled : ye believe in (iod, believe also in

me." He not discoiii[)osed with the tliouj>hts of those tempta-
tions that are to come upon you. As you believe in God, the

almi;ility preserver and governor of the world, who is able to

deliver you out of all your distresses, you ought to believe in

me, who am not only sent by God, but, beinL>' appointed g-o-

vernor and judiie of the world, 1 can both protect you from
evil, and reward you plentifully for whatever losses you sustain

on my account. For " in my Father's house (whither 1 am
carrying yon) are many mansions," or apartments, in allusion

to the palaces of kings. " If it were not so I would have told

you." If there were no state of felicity hereafter, into which
good men are to be received at death, 1 would have told you

;

and not have amused you with dreams of things that never
shall happen. And, therefore, though i am to be killed, ye
need not be troubled at it, since 1 <i;o away for no other rea-
son but to prepare those mansions in my Father's house for

your reception, which were destined for you from the founda-
tion of the world. [Malt. xxv. ^'M.] ** 1 go to prepare a j)lace

for you." 1 die to open heaven to you. [John xiv. '3.] " And
if 1 go and j)repare a place for you, I will come again, and re-

ceive you unto myself, that where 1 am, there ye may be also."

1 will return, and carry you with me into the mansions of the
blessed, that you may be fur ever where 1 am to remain, and
that you may partake with me in my felicity. This Christ will

acc(»mplisli when he comes to judge the world. [John xiv. 4.]
'* And whitlur I go ye know, and the way ye know." ^'e can-
not but know the place to which I am going, and the way that
leads to it ; for I have told you both [ilaiidy enough. "Thomas
saith unto him, Lord, we know not whither thou goest ; and
how can svc know tlie way?" \Vv know not where thy la-
tlnr's houve stands, and conse«|uently cannot know the way to
it : for as their thoughts turned very much upon a temporal
kingdom, they might imagine that their Master intended to re-
move to some spleinlid palace on earth, whiih Im' was to |irr-

pare for their reception, making it the seat of his court.

*' Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, and the truth, and the
life: n<» man Cometh unto the I'alher but bv me." Perhaps
our Lortl had now in view the metaphors uhicli lu' formerly
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used, VIZ. '* I am tlie cloor of the sheep." [John x. 7.] " I am
tlie brcjul of life." [John vi. 35.] Or we may suppose the form
of expression to be an Hebraism, whose meaning is, I am the

true and living' way; as Dan. iii. 7, *'all the people, the na-

tions, and the languages," signifies people of all nations and
languages. But in whatever manner we resolve the sentence,

its meaning' is the same, viz. this faith in me and obedience to

my commandment, will lead you to the Father's house whither

I am going ; they are the only true road to the mansions of

felicity. *'lf ye had known me ye should have known my
Father also." If ye had known my doctrine fully, and obeyed
my precepts, ye should have known the perfections and coun-
sels of my Father, and have done his will as far as is necessary

to your enjoyment of him. "And from henceforth ye know
him, and have seen him. Philip saith unto him, Lord, show us

the Father, and it sufficeth us." It is hard to say whether Philip

as yet understood who the Father was of whom his Master
spake. If he did, we cannot suppose that he asked a sight of

the divine essence, which in itself is invisible; but, like Moses,
he desired to see the inaccessible light wherein God dwells, it

being the symbol of his presence in heaven. " Jesus saith unto
him, have I been so long' time with you, and yet hast thou not

known me, Philip? he that hath seen me hath seen the Fa-
ther; (for I am the image of the invisible God;) and how
sayest thou then, show us the Father? believest thou not that I

am in the Father, and the Father in me ? the words that I speak
unto you, I speak not of myself, but the Father that dwelleth in

me he doth the works." Dost thou not believe that there is the

closest union between the Father and the Son ? and that as the

Father knows all the thoughts of the Son, so the Son causeth

men to know all the thoughts of the Father respecting' their

salvation, and is vested with his power and authority. This
thou must acknowledge, if thou considerest the works which I

do, even the miracles whereby my mission is established. " Be-
lieve me, (upon my own testimony,) that I am in the Father,

and the Father in me: or else believe me for the very works'
sake."

Having mentioned his miracles, Jesus promised to endow his

apostles with a power of working greater wonders than any they

had overseen him do. [John xiv. 12.] "Verily, verily, I say

unto you. He that belie veth in me, the works that I do shall he
do also ; and greater works than these shall he do, because I

go unto my Father." He made them this promise to animate
them in their work, and that they might not despond in his ab-

sence, when they received such tokens of his remembering them,

and such proofs of his power with the Father. Farther; he as-

sured them that whatever miracle they asked in his name they

would perform, provided it tended to the glory of God, and the

furtherance of the gospel. This promise is conceived in ge-
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ncral terms. "And Avljatsocvcr ye shall ask ii» my name that

nill 1 do, that the I athtr may he i^loriticd in the Son." Never-

theless, the sul>j('Ct (r«at('(l <>t' dire its iis to iiiidcrstand it parti-

cularly of* miracles to he wrou«j;ht in contirmatiois of the f^ospel.

He added, moreover, that any other matter which they should

ask tor the furtherance of the gospel, he would by his own
power and authority hriuii to pass. " If ye shall ask any thin^f

in my nauie, I will do it." However, he rerjuired au exact and

stedtast obedience to his coumiands, as the condition on which

their |)rayers were to he heard. " Jf ye love me keep my com-
mandments." lie told them, in that ease, he would send down
another comforter, advocate, or intercessor, who would abide

w ith them constantly, even the Spirit of truth, m hom the world

could not receive. **And I will pray the Father, and he shall

give you another comforter, that he may abide with you," not for

a little while, as 1 have done, but for ever. *' Even the Spirit

of truth, whom the world cannot receive, as you shall do, be-

cause it seitii him not, neither knoweth him." The world being-

blinded with sensuality, can neither discern the operations of

his Spirit, nor partake of his joys. " But ye know him, for he

dwelleth with you, and shall be in you." Ye know him, be-

cause he is with you in some im^asure, already enabling you to

work miracles, and because he shall be given you much more
abundantly hereafter. This happened on tlie day of Pentecost;

from whidi time forth the Spirit dwelt with the apostles, and
Mas in them. 'J'hus, said he, though I am going- away, [John

xiv. Is.] "1 will not leave you comfortless." liesides, 1 will

return to you myself; "1 will come to you." For, although

the time is at hand that the world shall see me no more, ye shall

see me. "Yet a little while and the world seeth me no more,

but ye see me: nay, because 1 live (by rising from the dead)
yesli;dl live also" by arising* from the (had. " At that day ye
shall know that I am in my Father." A\ hen ye see me after

my resurrection, ye shall no more doubt that I am come from
(ii.n\ ; but ye shall be fully convinced that 1 have all along acted

by the power and authority of the Father, and that 1 have had
his counsels fully communicated to me. '* And you in me, and
I in you." ^'e shall likewise be sensible that my will is fully

revealed to y(»u, and my power bestowed on you. For which
nason, though 1 be absent in body, ye shall enjoy every ad-
vantage that could have accrued to you from my personal pre-
s( nee. Ye shall preach by my inspiration, and govern the

minds of imn t>y my power. In a word: ye shall be sensible

that 1 am in you, oidy you must constantly bear this in mind,
ihat you obey my couunandments ; for they alone lovt* me who
do so. And they that love me shall beloved both ofnty Father

and mt>; and, as an expression of niy love. I will manifest my
lo.c unto them. *' lie that hath mv couunandments, and keep-

eth them, he it is that lovelii mr
|
and he that loveth me shall
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be loved of my Father, and I will love Iiim, and will manifest
myself unto liim." These latter words surprised the apostles
not a little: for, according to the notions they had conceived of
Messiah, he was to appear unto all the Jews, nay, to the whole
world, and was to take unto himself universal empire. " There-
fore Judas saith unto him, not Iscariot, Lord, how is it that thou
wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not unto the world ? Jesus
told him that he spake chiefly of a spiritual manifestation, such
as the Father and he make of themselves to true believers, even
on earth, by the influences of the Holy Spirit who dwe'lls in
them as his temples. [I Cor. iii. 16.] For, through the influ-
ences of the Spirit of God, believers are enlightened with the
knowledge of the perfections of God, and with just views of
the characters and offices of his Son. Moreover, by the same
influences, they are sanctified for an habitation of God, [Eph.
11. 22.] who makes his abode with them, that is to say, who fills
them with all joy and peace in believing, and with the most
elevating hopes

; and, in consequence of their sanctification,
sheds abroad in their hearts a sense of his love, and, by so doino-,
gives them prelibations of heaven while on earth. " Jesus ani
swered and said unto them. If a man love me he will keep my
words; and my Father will love him, and we will come unto
him, and make our abode with him." This latter clause is re-
markable. For had our Lord been a creature, though of the
highest rank, it would have been blasphemy in him to have
joined himself in this manner with God. "He that loveth me
not, keepeth not my sayings ; and the word which you hear is
not mine, but the Father's which sent me." The reason why
those who profess to be my disciples do not obey my precepts,
IS because they do not love me : for which cause, since my prel
cepts are the precepts of God, such a person has no ground to
expect God's love, or any manifestations from God.

[John xiv. 25.] " These things have I spoken unto you, beino-
yet present with you." I have spoken these things durino- my
personal presence briefly, because my time with you is short.
And though you may not just now understand many of the
particulars mentioned by me, you shall have perfect knowledoe
of them afterwards. For my Father will give you the Ho7y
Spirit to supply my place; and he shall be a comforter to you,
teaching you every article of the christian faith, and bringing to
your remembrance all the things I have ever said to you in the
course of my ministry. " But the Comforter, which is the Holy
Ghost whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach
you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance what-
soever I have said unto you. Peace I leave with you ; my
peace I give unto you, not as the world giveth oive T unto you.
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let" it be afraid."
" Peace be to you" was the common salutation and compliment
mutually given by the Jews to each other at meeting and at
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parting-. [)i\t alliiougli tliis complinu i>t implied a wish of every

tiling- lliat could make one happy, it was often used without

any meaning-. At best, it was ImiI a wish, however sincere;

and had no real elHcacy in making him happy to whom it was
given, ^'ct in the mouth of Jesus, hy whose wis<l<)m and power
the afJ'airs of the worM are governed, a ('nrewell wish was a

matter of a v( rv ililfrrent kind. His jxaee, his parting hhssifjg^,

UDuhl draw down all mar)ner of felicity upon those who were

the objects of it. Accordingly, he encouriined his disci|)les

from that consideration, under the prospect of his departure, de-

siring" them not to l>e in tiie least anxious ahout what was
to befall them after he was g-one. Moreover, he bade them re-

mend)er what he had told them before, namely, that though he

was to die, he would rise again from the dead. "Ye have

heard how I said unto you, I go away and come again unto you.

If ye loved me, ye would rejoice because I said, I go unto my
Tather ; for my Father is greater than 1." These words afford

a strong- argument for the proper divinity of our Lord. Forbad
he been a mere man, or even a creature of the highest order, the

comparison would have been foolish and imp(Mtinent. "And
now I have told you before it come to pass, that when it is come
to pass ye might believe." [ have foretold my sutierings and

death in order that, when they happen, your faith, instead of

being- shaken, may be conlirmed. Hut 1 shall not have much
o|}portunity to talk with you after this, because the devil will

stir up wicked men to kill me. "Hereafter I will not talk

much with you; for the prince of this world cometh, and hath

nothing in me.'* Be assured that 1 shall undergo the punish-

ment of death, not because I deserve it, " but that the world

niav know that I love the Father." 1 undergo it to show the

world how much I love the Father: for in this 1 act according"

to his express connnandment ; "and as the Father gave me
commandment, even so I do. Arise, let us g'o hence:" let us,

in conformity to the divine will, go away, that I may enter in

my suflerings.

Having thus spoken, they finished the passover with singings

a hynm, and went out to the mount of Olives. [Matt. xxvi..*}().]

"And wh« II they had sang- an hymn, they went out nto the

mount of Olives." 'I'he hymn >\hi(h they sung was, probably,

tln' conclusion of that which the .lews called the Hal lei, or great

hymn, and which consisted of the hundred aiul thirteenth, with

the five subserpicnt Psalms; part thereof being sung in the be-

ginning, and part at the eml ol the solemnity, [faike xxii. 40.]

"And u hen he was at the place, he said unto them, pray that

ye enter not into temptation." >\ hen he Mas come to the scene

<»f his sufli riniis, lie desired tli( iii to fortify tlienis«|v( s I>y jirayer,

and forewarned tliem of' llw lameiitabb- 1 fleets which his suffer-

ings were to have upon them; they would make them all

stumble that very night, agre<ably to /echariah's prophecy,
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cli. xiii. 7. [Matt. xxvf. 31.] "Then saitli Jesus unto (hem,
All ye shall be offended because of me this night; for it is

written, 1 will smite the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock

shall be scattered abroad." To strengthen their faith, there-
fore, he not only mentioned his resurrection, but told them
where they should see him after he was risen. " But after I am
risen again, I will go before you into Galilee." No sooner did
Jesus mention the offence which his disciples were to take at

his sufferings, than Peter recollected what had been said to him
in particular before they left the house. Wherefore, being-

grieved afresh to find his Master still entertaining such thoughts
of him, and being' now armed with a sword, the vehemence of
his temper hurried him to boast a second time of his courageous
and close attachment to Jesus. " Peter answered and said unto
him. Though all men should be offended because of thee, yet
will I never be offended." In this protestation, Peter, no
doubt, was sincere. Nevertheless, he was greatly to blame for

not paying- a due attention to his Master's repeated predictions
concerning his fall, for the preference which he gave himself
above his brethren, and for leaning to his own strength instead

of begging assistance of him from whom all human sufficiency

is derived. Wherefore, to make him sensible, if possible, that

pride, confidence, and security, are great enemies to virtue, his

Master thought fit to forewarn him again of his danger. [Mark
xiv. 30.] "And Jesns saith unto him. Verily I say unto thee,

that this day, even in this night, before the cock crow twice
thou shalt deny me thrice. [Matt. xxvi. 35.] " Peter said un-
to him, Though I should die with thee, yet will I not deny
thee. Likewise also said all the disciples." They all joined
Peter in professing their fixed resolution of suffering death
rather than they would deny their Master; yet the event was
exactly as Jesus had said: from which we may learn how ig-
norant men are of themselves; and that to be virtuous, it is not
enough that we form the strongest resolutions.

Our Lord spent the remaining hours of his ministry in

preaching to his disciples a long, but excellent sermon, record-
ed by John in the fifteenth and sixteenth chapters of his gospel.
lie began with the parable of the vine, taken from the vines
that were growing around them on the mount of Olives. In
this parable, he taught them the excellency of his religion, and
the nature of the relation they stood in to him by the profession
thereof. Moreover, he explained to them the advantages which
accrued to them from this relation. As the branches of the vine
draw nourishment and are made fruitful by their union to the
stock, and by the care of the dresser, so the disciples of Christ,
by the belief of his religion, by the influences of the Spirit, and
by the care of i)rovidence, are made fruitful in holiness. [John
XV. 1.] " I am the true vine:" my gospel is the most excellent
dispensation of religion that was ever given to men. "My
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Father is tlio lius])anilin.in :" my religion is from God, belongs

to him, and, with its professors, is the peculiar ohjoct of his

care. ** JCvery branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh

away:" tliouj^li by the outward profession of religion you !)e-

conie members of the visible church of (iod, you n)u«^t remem-
ber that, of itself, this is not sullic lent to entitle you to the

favour of (iod, the g:reat Master of (his dispfiisation. ^Ou
must answer the end for which it is given, by bringing forth

fruit; otherwise he will cut you off, de()riving you of all the

advantages which true disciples reap from the sincere profession

antl practice of the christian religion. He told them farther,

that as the husbantlman prunes the bearing branches of his

vines, so (iod, among other methods, suffers the lovers of virtue

to be spoiled of the conveniences of this life, lor no olher rea-

son but that their virtue may grow the stronger, and become
the more fruitful. In the course of his providence, my Father

sends a variety of alHictions upon every one who sincerely

makes profession of my religion, and who diligently endeavours

to obey its precepts, spoiling him of the temporal enjoyments
which engage his ati'ections, and render him unfruitful.

These things Jesus said to reconcile his disciples to the per-

secutions that were coming on them
;
perhaps, also, he had in

his view the other methods which God makes use of tor purify-

ing his people; tor in the following verse, he represents his

disciples as cleansed through the word he had spoken unto

them. The doctrine I have preached to you by the blessing of

God, has cleansed you from many evil aftections, has inspind

you with holy desires, and invigorated you with good resolu-

tions; so that, like the pruned branches of the vine, ye are fit-

ted to brinii" torfh fruit, ^'et there is still need to caution you
against backsliding. Continue stedfast in the belief and pro-

fession of my religion, and be diligent in the practice of its

precepts; for this is the method to derive from me all needful

supplies, particularly the influences of my Spirit, the comfort

of my presence, the direction of my word, and the protection of

my providence. Your continuing in the belief, proft ssion, and

j)ractic<\ of my religion, is as uf^cessary to your ])erformiiig

good works, as the continuing of the branches in the wuv is to

their fruitfulness. To make you sensible of this, was what I

propose*! when I told you that I am the true vine, and you the

branchi s. I must therefore repeat it again, that sincerity in the

belief, sti dfastness in the profession, and diligence in the prac-

tice, of my religion, followed, as they always are, wilh my
blessing and assistance, are ihe only means of making a man
remarkably fruitful in holiness, ''lie that abid« th in me, and

I in him, the same bring«th forth much fruit: for without m<\"

separated from me, in allusion to the vine and his branches, *' ye

can do nothing." If you apostatize from me, and are deprived

of my influences, you can do nothing for your own sanctifica-
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tion and salvation. To show you furtlier the necessity of abid-
ing* stedfiistly in the belief and profession of my religion, 1

would propose to your consideration the dreadful effects and
punishments of apostasy. By apostasy you separate yourselves
from me, and deprive yourselves of all the advantages which
accompany the sincere belief, stedfast profession, and diligent

practice, of my religion, particularly the influences of my Spirit,

the direction of my word, and the protection of my providence;
also the pardon of your sins, and the enjoyment of heaven.
Nor is this all: you shall be punished as apostates; for you
shall be cast out of the presence of God, and gathered into hell,

where you shall be burned as withered branches, persons fit

for the flames. Grotius thinks that in this verse Jesus points

out to the apostles, in an obscure manner, the crime and punish-
ment of Judas, one of their own number, as an example and
warning to them.

Our Lord, having thus exhorted the twelve as disciples and
private christians, proceeds to give them directions as apostles

or preachers, commissioned by him to teach his religion to the

rest of mankind. [John xv. 7.] " If ye abide in me, and my
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you." If ye abide in me in the sincere profession

and practice of my religion, and my words abide in you ; if ye
faithfully teach mankind my doctrines and precepts, notwith-
standing the difliculties you meet with in this work

;
you may

ask any miracle you please in confirmation of your authority,

and it shall be granted unto you. But though this be the

primary meaning of the passage, it may, in a limited sense, be
understood also of the pious prayer of all good christians, as

Dr. Clarke observes. As the end for which my Father has
given the gospel dispensation to men is to make them fruitful

in holiness, you, my apostles, by spreading the true knowledge
thereof through the world, and by reforming yourselves and
others, will do honour unto God's wisdom and goodness in be-
stowing this dispensation upon you. Moreover, by your dili-

gence in preaching and practising my gospel, you shall show
yourselves to be real disciples to me, who am the author of the

gospel, and who have chosen you to be my assistants in spread-
ing the knowledge of it through the world. The friendship
which I have showed you, and the honour which I have con-
ferred on you of preaching the gospel, is of the same kind with
the friendship and honour conferred on me by the Father.
"Continue ye in my love:" beware of doing any thing incon-
sistent with your character as my apostles, or which will dimi-
nish my love towards you. If you carefully perform all the
things which I have enjoined you, both as my apostles and
private christians, you shall ever be the objects of my love;
even as I have exactly performed all the duties of my mission,
all the things which my Father enjoined me for the salvation

2 G
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of lUii world, and on that a( ((niiit am tlic eternal ohjrct of his

MaiMJcsl love.

1 jjavo spoken tjusi' tliinirs, iiopiiii^- tliry will influence you
to ke( p ni) coniniandnirnls, win r( hy you sliall \n- the objects

of my love; and, in the consciousness thereof, shall be tilled

with the same kind of joy which 1 feel from obeying^ my Fa-
ther's commandments, and from the consciousness of his love.

] have s|)oken these things likewise, that your eternal joy may
be lull in heaven, where you shall shine as stars, because you
have turned many to righteousness. Others translate the pas-

sa«j;e in the followin*;- manner; I have spoken these things,

bopiiio- that, by your diligence in obeyini;- them, I shall always
have cause to rejoice in my friendship, in the honour 1 have
conferred on you, and in the eternal possession of heaven.
•' This is my commandment ; that ye love one another as I

have loved you ;" as I told you before, [John xiii. tU.] the

chief of all the commandments which I enjoined you, whether
as apostles or private christians, is, that ye love one another: I

do not mean after the hypocritical manner of the world, who
often love in word and in ton<;ue, whilst nothing" is more remote
from their heart; but in the sincere, tender, constant manner of

my love to you. He was thus earnest in pressing" them to nui-

tu.'d love, not only because the great design of his gospel is to

[)romote mutual love, but because this virtue, exercised by the

apostles amorjg themselves and towards all mankind, was one
great means of making their preaching successfid, just as

Christ's innnense love to men will always have a great influence

in drawing us to him. " Greater love hath no nian than this,

that a man lay down his life for his friends;" my love to you
is stronger than death ; for I will lay down my life for you. A
greater degree? of love than this never existed in the world.

This is the love I bear towards you, and w hich I reconmiend
as the [)altern t»f your love to one another. " ^ e are my friends

if ye do whatsoever I connuand you." Jesus had conunaiided

them to love one another as he loved tlnin : [.lohn xv. I.*^] he
insinuated that he loved them so as to lay down his lite for

them. Wherefore, in this verse, he tells them he would reckon
them his friends if they laid down their lives for one another;
that being the thing he conunan<led them, by enjoining tlieiu

to love one another after the |)att( rn of his love to them. The
plain proposition ol this precept might have terrified the apos-
tles; but to insinuate it in the beautiful manner our Lord has
done, was altogether necessary for the direction of men, who,
by preaching the gospel, were to put their lives in jeopardy
every hour, and who at last were to lose their lives in that cause

for the benefit ol the world. '* Henceforth I call you not ser-

vants ; for the servant knowith not what his Lord doth."

ThouL;h (he distan<e that is betwixt you and me, and your obli-

gations to obey ine, inighl have warranted me to treat you as
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servants, and particularly to concoal from you my counsels and
designs, 1 have not in that manner acted towards you. But I

have treated you as friends ought to be treated : 1 have admit-

ted you into all the familiarities of friendship; fori have all

along communicated to you the most important of those g-ra-

cious counsels which my Father, as the expression of his

friendship, imparted unto me ; nay, 1 have commissioned you to

reveal them to the world, and have made you, not only my
friends, but my assistants, in the great work of saving the

world. From this consideration, therefore, as well as out of

gratitude to me, you ought to lay down your lives in the cause.

Accordingly, it is added, "Ye have not chosen me, but I have

chosen you, and ordained you, that you should go and bring

forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain." You have not,

as principals in this affair, adopted me your associate; but I,

the great author of the gospel, have adopted you as my asso-

ciates, to share with me in the vast honour of giving a new re-

ligion to the world. For I have ordained you my apostles, that

you should go out into the world fraught with the doctrines of

salvation, by the preaching of which you should produce a ge-

neral reformation both in the opinions and manners of the hea-

thens, greatly to the honour of God ; inasmuch as the christian

religion, thus planted by you, shall endure to all ages—" that

whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he may give

it you." 1 have clothed you with the dignity of my apostles,

that whatsoever miracle you shall ask of God, for the confirma-

tion of your doctrine, or for the success of it, the consideration

of your character, and the end for which you ask it, may
induce him to grant it, especially if, in your prayers, you
plead the relation you stand in to me as my apostles.

" These things 1 command you, that ye love one another."

1 have explained to you the high nature and vast importance of

your office as my apostles, and I have put you in mind of my
loving' you so as to die for you, that I may inspire you with

ardent love to one another. You will need the help of this

principle much in the execution of your office. It will animate

you to be diligent, it will inspire you with fortitude, it will en-

able you to lay down your life in the cause : for that you will

meet with opposition and persecution while you preach the gos-

pel is certain ; only it needs not surprise you, when ye consider

how I, your Master, have been hated and persecuted by the

Jews. If the generality of men in all countries shall oppose and
persecute you, as most certainly they will, you must encourage
yourselves under these difficulties, by remembering that I, your
Lord and Master, have suffered the same things from the Jews.

Moreover, you should consider that [John xv. 19.] "If ye were
of the world, the world would love his own." If your disposi-

tions and actions were like those of the bulk of mankind : if

you flattered men in their vices, and framed your doctrines into

2 G 2
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a coiisist(Miry with lliiir |)!issioiis arnl iiifcnsts, no doubt you
Mould uKM't with n<ii('ral approbation, and be much rarcssed.

lUit bccaus*' your dispositions and actions arc very ditttrent

from those of the world, and because I have se[)arat«'d you from

secular attairs, and couiinissioned you to oppose all false reli-

gions, to reprove men's vices, and to press the necessity of a

I'-eneral reformatij)n, therefore the bulk of mankind every where
will hate and peisecute you.

" Heniemlxr the word that I said unto you, the servant is not

f»-reater than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they will

also persecute you." I'o n'concile you to the persecutions you
are to meet with, ye ouj^ht always to bear in mind what I told

you on this subject the lirst time 1 sent you out ; that no ser-

vant can expect to be treated better than his Master ; and there-

fore, seeing- they have persecuted tne, they will naturally perse-

cute you. You are to expect they will keep your saying-

only if th( y have kept mine; therefore, by the reception which
my doctrine? meets with, you may judge how yours will be re-

lished. " But all these things will they do unto you for my
name's sake, because they know not him that sent me." None
of the evils which you shall suft'er on my account, or tire g"os-

pel's, will flow from any deficiency in the evidences of my mis-
sion, or from any fault that can justly be found with the gos-
pel. They will all flow from your persecutors beir)H" ignorant

of the nature and perfections of the true God, w Ix) has sent

me into the world, and of the doctrines of religion published to

them under former dispensations. I assure you it is so ; and
when the things happen you will actually find this to be the

case. Withal, the consideration of it will stn ngthen you not a
little. However, the ignorance of the Jews in particular will

not excuse them, se<ing th<'y have had more than sufficient

means of information. If I had not appeanMl in person among-
them, according to their own prophecies, and j)roved Fiiy mission

by arguments which put it beyond all reasonal»le possibility of
doubt, they would not have been sounich to blame for rtjecting-

the g-ospel : but now that all the things foretold by Moses and
the prophets are fulfilled in me, that my gospel is every way
^vorthy of (iod, and that my mission from (lod is sutficiently

|)roved by my miracles, they have no plea whativer to excuse
their unb<lirf. In short, this clearness of evidence wherewith
my mission is attend< d, makes the crime of rejtM'ting me e(jual

to, if not the baine with, th(^ crime of r« jrcting (iod. [John xv.
2.*3.3 *' Jle that half th me hat<'lh my lather also." The proofs

of my mission whi<*h 1 have |)rincipally in view are my miracles,

concerning which I must observe, that if they had not been more
in number, runl greater than the miracles of Moses, the .lews

woubl not have been to blame ft)r nje( ting me, who am come
to abrogate the institutions of Moses. " If I had fiot done
among ihem the works wliich none other man did, they had not
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had sin. But now they have both seen and hated me and my
Father." In my miracles, which are greater than any hitlierto

exhibited, they have seen, or might have seen, who I am,

namely, the only-begotten Son of God. In these miracles,

likewise, they have seen who is my Father; for the glory of the

whole divine perfections shineth in my miracles. Nevertheless,

they have rejected me who have performed these miracles, and
my Father likewise who sent me to perform them ; so that they

are utterly inexcusable. " But this cometh to pass, that the

word might be fulfilled which is written in their law, they have

hated me without a cause." Be not surprised that I, who am
Messiah, have been rejected of the Jews. It hath happened
according to the prediction of their own prophets. For your
encouragement, however, I assure you, that they will not al-

ways continue thus obstinately bent against me and my religion.

When he who is to comfort you under all your troubles, by the

aid he will afford, and who, on that account, is justly styled the

Comforter ; when this person is come, whom 1 will send unto

you from the Father to remain always with you, even the Spirit

of truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he shall bear wit-

ness to me and to my religion so effectually, that many of the

Jews shall be converted. " And ye also shall bear witness, be-

cause ye have been with me from the beginning." In process

of time, men's eyes shall be opened to discern the authority of

your testimony : they shall give credit to your reports concern-

ing me, because ye have been my companions from the very

first, consequently eye and ear-witnesses of all that I have done
and said ; so that after a while you shall bear witness concern-

ing me, and preach my religion far more successfully than it

will be in your power to do at the beginning, before the Spirit

has descended.

[John xvi. 1.] " These things have I spoken unto you that

ye should not be oflfended." The things which I have now told

you concerning the hatred of the world, the reason of that

hatred, the dishonour done by it to God, the punishment where-
witli it shall be followed, and the supernatural assistance which
you shall receive, I have spoken to keep you from taking-

offence at the further discoveries 1 am going to make of the

evils you shall be exposed to, and to prevent your being over-

come by those evils when they befall you. The Jews will ex-
communicate you as the most execrable of men ; nay, to such
a length will their hatred of you carry them, that whoever
killeth you will think he doth the most acceptable thing pos-

sible unto God. " And these things will they do, because ihey

have not known the Father nor me." They will excommuni-
cate and kill you, and, in so doing, will think they serve God

;

because they are ignorant of his will concerning the abolition

of the Jewish economy, and the establishment of the new dis-

pensation ; also because they do not know me to be the Messiah,
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and mistake llic uatiiir of my rclinion. I'or, sfein^- Jesus is

here speak iii*:^ of tlie Jews, lie eaimot be supposed lo say that

they <lid not know (iod in j^eiu ral, l)ut oidy that they did not

know his will concerning" the gospel.
** Hut these things have I told you, that when the time shall

come ye may remember that 1 told you of them." I have

spoken these thinu^s to you, that when they come to pass you
may remend)er that I foretold them, which, indeed, will be of

manifold advantage to you, both as it will convince you that

these things did not hapj)en beyond my exprctation, and as it

will hinder them from surprising or discouraging you. "These
things 1 said not to you from the beginning-, because 1 was
with you." From Matt. x. 17—28, it appears that Jesus plain-

ly enough foretold the persecutions which his apostles and dis-

ciples were to nuet with after his death. I did not inculcate

these things upon you from the beginning- ; I did not frequently

insist upon them, because the lesson would come time enough
before my departure: or by these things we may understand

the Jews' ignorance of God's designs, and their ignorance of

Jesus as IVlessiah
;

particulars which he had just now men-
tioned as the causes why the Jews would persecute his apostles,

and which, no doubt, were more afflicting to the latter than the

persecutions themselves; because these persecutions they sup-

posed would cud in the enjoyment of the kingdom; whereas,

the rejection of their Master cut oft* lliiir hope s all at once.
" Hut now I go my way to him that sent me, and none of you
asketh me, \\ hither goest thou ?" Hut now that my ministry is

drawing- towards a conclusion, and I am going to him that sent

me, I couhl no longer defer speaking of these things to you.

In the mean time, I cannot but take notice, that though 1 men-
tioned to you my departure once before, [.lohn xiii. 'J''^] none

of you has inquired of ine the reasons of my dej);irture, nor the

ett'ects of it. However, I impute this to the deep ifnpr'.ssion

which my prediction concerning the persecutions you are to

meet with when I am gone hath made u[)on you, filling- you with

sadness, and engrossing- your thoughts. " l^ut because I have

Kiiid these things unto you, sorrow hath lilled your hearts.

Nevertheless, I tell you tlie truth : it is expedient for you that

I go away; for if I go not away, the Comlorter will not c<»me

unto yuu : but if I d«|);irt, I will send him unto you." 'i'hdugh

you have not ask«d the r<:jsons of my going away, I will declare

them to you. lb ar them then: it is necessary even on your
account that 1 depart ; because ii' I do not go away, and take

possession of my mediatorial king<l(»m, (he Condorter, by whose
assistance, as I t(dd you, [John xv. *2t).] you are to convert the

world, will not be given you: whenas, if I depart and take

possession of my kingelom, I will st-nd him unto you as the first

f'rtdts of the exercise of my kingly power. '* And when he is

(on f, Ih' will convince the world (»f (heir sin, of niy righteous-
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iiess," and of my title to government. This description of the

office of the Holy Ghost seems to be taken from the otHce of

an advocate at the bar, who, by producing witnesses, and plead-

ing upon the proof, shows his adversary to be guilty of the

crimes laid to his charge, or clears the innocence of his client

falsely accused, and gets justice executed upon the guilty.

When the Comforter comes, he will, by the miraculous effu-

sion of his gifts, convince the world of the sin they commit in

disbelieving me, who, though absent, am able to confer such
extraordinary powers on my ministers. Accordingly we find

that multitudes of the Jews were thus convinced by the mira-
culous eflfusion of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles. [Acts ii.

37.] The Comforter, by teaching you the true nature of Mes-
siah's kingdom, and making you explain it to the Morld, will

convince the Jews more especially of the fitness of my leaving

the world, of my going to the Father, and of my not returning

any more till the last day. That this is the meaning of the pas-

sage appears from the precedent and subsequent verses, in

which the latter clauses are explicatory of the former. For as

the sin of which the world was to be convinced was that of their

not believing in Christ, and the judgment was that of the prince

of this world ; so the righteousness of which they were to be
convinced must have been the righteousness of Christ's going
away, and of the disciples' seeing him no more. And to say

the truth ; considering how firmly the Jews expected their Mes-
siah was to erect a temporal kingdom, and to remain with them
for ever on earth, it was absolutely necessary that the Holy
Spirit should have been sent to convince them of the fitness of

his departure out of the world. In the last place, when the

Holy Ghost cometh, he will convert men from idolatry to the

knowledge and practice of true religion ; and by thus vigorous-

ly depriving the devil of that dominion which he has hitherto

exercised over the minds of men, he will convince the world of

judgment; he will demonstrate, not only that the world is

governed by God, but that all power in heaven and earth is

given to me, who, by my Spirit, have dethroned the devil.

Moreover, this present punishment of the devil will be an ear-

nest and proof of that judgment, which, at the last day, I will

execute upon him and all his adherents.

[John xvi. 12.] " I have yet many things to say unto you,
but ye cannot bear them now." I have many other things to

tell you besides those I have mentioned ; but your prejudices
in favour of your own nation and law, your aversion to the

Gentiles, and your weakness of understanding, are so great,

that you cannot yet bear the discovery ; for which reason, 1

judge it more prudent to be silent. The things our Lord had
in view were the abolition of the whole Jewish economy, tlic

doctrine of justification by faith only, the reception of the Gen-
tiles into the church without subjecting' them to the law of
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Moses, aiul the r( jectioii of lliu Jewish nation. " Ilowbcit,

wlien lie, even the Spirit of truth, is conio, he will guide you
into all truth." Y ou will sustain no loss hy my not <liscovering

these things to you now ; tor wiicn ihe (yonifortcr conies, w ho,

on acroiiht ot" his otlice, is filly styled the Spirit ot" truth, he

will inspire you wilh the knouledi^e ot" llieni and ol every other

matter necessary for you to understand. AncJ th.it you may
liave the '•reater confidence in, and satisfaction from, the reve-

lations which he shall make to you, know that he shall not

speak to you of himself, but by my direction, revealing- to you
nothiiii; but what he is commissioned to discover. " For he

shall n<»t speak of himself, but w hatsoever he shall hear, that he

shall sp<ak." liesides, his revelations shall be so foil and com-
plete, tliat he will discover unto you all such future events as

you may be any way concerned to know. *' And he w ill show
you things to come. lie shall glorify me ; for he shall receive

of mine, and shall show it unto you." lie shall do me great

honour in this respect, that all his revelations to you shall

be perfectly conformable to the doctrines which I have

taught you in person: for thouiih he shall be instructed and
conunissioned by the Father, he shall receive of mine, and
shall show it unto you. lie not surprised that I saiti unto

you, he shall receive of mine, and show it unto you ; for

the whole treasures of the Father's wisdom belong to me.
[Sec Col. ii. 'J.] Those who oppose the divinity of Christ

seem to be at a loss for an explication of this passage. Le Clerc

tells us it is highly figurative, that the subject treated of is such
as caiUKtt be unchrstood by reason, that the manner of it is not

revealed, and therefore that it is not possible to niark precisely

the proper sense of every expression. All these things he told

tlnin it was their interest, as well as their duty, to rivet in their

memoiies, because they were his dying words. A few hours
woubl put an end to his life ; and flu)ugh he was to rise again

from the <lea<l, he was to remain but a very little while w ith

them, lie was sooti to ascemi into heaven, and to be seate<l at

the right han<l of (lod. " A little whih', and ye shall not see

me; and again a little while, and ye shall sec nu', because I go
to thr Father."

The terms in which .lesus iia<l spoken of his death, resurrec-

tion, and ascension, being very obscure, the disciples wvvv al-

together at a loss to un<lerstand them. \\ In refor*', having re-

volved them awhile in their own minds, they asked one anotix r

privately if they could comprehend what he nnant. Wut < at h

of them declared, with a kind of astonishment, that he could

aflix no idea to his words at all. [.)ohn xvi. 17.] '* Then saiil

some of his disciples among themsi Ives, What is this that he

saitli unto ns? A little whil(>, and ye shall not see me; and
again a little whih', and ye shall see me: and because I go to

the leather? TImv said therefore, N\ hat is this Hiat he saith, a
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little while? we cannot tell what he saith." Jesus, observing
their perplexity, and knowing that they inclined to ask him
about this matter, prevented them, by signifying that he knew
what they had been saying. " Now Jesus knew that they were
desirous to ask him, and said unto them, do ye inquire among
yourselves of that 1 said, a little while, and ye shall not see me;
and again a little while, and ye shall see me? 1 will explain
myself u|)on this point: your not seeing me is an event that

shall occasion great grief to you, and joy to my enemies.

From these circumstances you may collect, that by your not

seeing me I meant my dying. However, your sorrow shall be
turned into joy; you shall see me again, for I will rise again
from the dead. " Verily, verily, I say unto you, that ye shall

weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice ; and ye shall be
sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy." The
slate of mind you shall be in Avhen the events happen of which
1 am speaking, I cannot better describe than by comparing it

to the condition of a woman in travail. During' her labour she

hath exquisite pain, because the birth approaches ; but as soon
as she is delivered she forgets the anguish she was in, being
filled with joy that she has brought one of the species into the

world. Just so you, my disciples, will be in the greatest

distress during the time of my departure. But as I am to rise

again from the dead, and to ascend into heaven, you will forget

your sorrow, and rejoice exceedingly ; and from that time forth

your joy shall be of such a kind as that it shall not be in the

power of men to rob you of it. One great source of your joy
in the period I am speaking of will be, that your understanding
shall be enlarged and enlightened, so that you shall have no
need of my personal presence with you, nor any occasion to ask
questions concerning intricate points, as you find yourselves
obliged to do now. And if ever you stand in need of in-

struction or assistance, or any other blessing', whether for the

propagation of the gospel or your own salvation, the Father
will immediately supply you with, upon your asking it in my
name. On this occasion, 1 must put you in mind that you have
never yet prayed to God in my name. From this time forth, I

comntand you to put up all your petitions in my name, and you
shall receive such gracious answers as will exceedingly in-

crease your joy. "Hitherto ye have asked nothing in my
name; ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full."

Perhaps you do not yet understand me, because I have ex-
pressed myself in dark sayings; but you may comfort your-
selves with this thought, that the time is at hand when 1 shall

speak no more obscurely ; but by the teaching' of my Spirit, I

shall show you in plain language the whole counsels of God
relating to the erection of his church and the salvation of men.
*' Thrso things have I spoken unto you in proverbs ; but the

lime conuth, when I shall no more speak unto you in pro-
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verbs, but 1 sliall sliow you plainly ot the Father." I repeat it

to you a^aiu ; that after my ascension you shall ofter up all

your addresses unto the leather throuiih my mediation; by this

I do n<tt mean, that I will solicit the lather in your behalf, as if

he was unwilling* (o bestow on you the blessin«;s ye stand in

need of: no; the Father himself bears a warm love towards

you chiefly on this account, that ye have loved me, and have

belie veil that 1 came from Ciod.

To conchnle : the true and proper meaning" of my discourse

to you at this time, and particularly of the expression which
appeared so obscure to you, is, that as I was commissioned by
the Father, and came into the world to reveal his will to man-
kind, so, having- finished that work, I now leave the world, and
return to the Father from whom I came. " His disciples said

to him, now speakest thou plaiidy, and speakest no proverb.

Now are we sure that thou knowest all things, and needest not

that any man should ask thee; by this we believe that thou

earnest forth from God." We acknowledge that now thou speak-

est in such a manner as we can understand thee; for what thou

sayest is by no means dark, like the things which thou

utteredst before. Moreover, by the things which thou hast

now spoken to us, we clearly perceive that thou knowest the

hearts of men, and that in conversing with men thou hast no

need that they should tell thee their thoughts by any quest-ion.

In short : thy knowledge of our hearts fidly convinces us

that thou art come from God. It seems, through the whole of
this discourse, Jesus had ol)viated the objections and answered
the (juestions which the apostles were going to propose, or

would gladly have proposed to him. Jesus answered, "Do ye
now believe? behold, the hour cometh, nay, is now come, that

ye shall hii scattered, every man to his own, and shall leave me
alone ; and yet I am not alone, because the Father is with me."
Are ye now, at length, fully persuaded that 1 am the promised
Messiah ? be on your guard. Your faith in me is not so firm

but it may be shaken. For the time is coming, nay, is come
alr( ady, when every one of you sli;dl desi rt me, tlyiiig wherever
you tlnnk to be in safety from the apj)roaching danger, so that

I shall be left singly to encounter mine enemies. Nevertheless,

I am not alone, ixcause the Father is with me continually. I

have said these things to you, concerning my de|)arture out of
the worbi, concerning the coming of the Holy Ghost, concern-
ing my resurrection from the dead, concerning the Father's

hearing your prayers, and concerning the trial you are to be
exposed to, in order that you n>ay have consolation in the

pr<»spe<t of the brnefits you are 'to receive, and not be terrified

win n llie alliictions draw ni^h N\lii(li are to overtake you. TUc
truth is, you shall have great tribulation in this present life, bc-

< ause' the malice of men will every where pursue you ; never-

theless, be not discouraged, rather take heart by reflecting- how,
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tlirougli constancy and patience,! have overcome the malice of

the world, and that I am able to make you overcome it in like

manner also.

As the beauty of the succeeding prayer would be obscured

by mutilation, we conceived that we could do it the most
justice by giving the whole complete in the translation of Dr.
Campbell, a translation which casts considerable light on some
important particulars.

[John xvii. 1—26.] " When Jesus had ended this discourse,

he said, lifting up his eyes to heaven. Father, the hour is come
;

glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee ; that,

being' endowed by thee with authority over all men, he may
bestow eternal life on all those whom thou hast given him.

Now this is Uie life eternal, to know thee, the only true God,
and Jesus the Messiah, thy apostle. I have glorified thee upon
earth ; I have finished the work which thou gavest me to do.

And now Father glorify thou me in thine own presence, with

that glory which I enjoyed with thee before the world was."
* 1 have made known thy name to the men whom thou hast

given me out of the world. They were thine; and thou gavest

them me ; and they have kept thy word. Whatsoever thou

hast given me, they now know to have come from thee ; and
that thou hast imparted unto me the doctrine which I have im-
parted unto them. They received it, (as such,) knowing for

certain that I came forth from thee, and am commissioned by
thee. It is for them that I pray. I pray not for the world,

but for those whom thou hast given me, because they are thine.

And all thine are mine, and mine thine, and I am glorified in

them. I continue no longer in the world ; but these continue

in the world ; and I come to thee. Holy Father, preserve them
in my name which thou hast given me, that they may be one as

we are. While 1 was with them in the world, 1 kept them in

thy name ; those whom thou hast given me I have preserved.

None of them is lost except the son of perdition, as tlie scripture

foretold. But now that I am coming' to thee, I speak these

things in the world, that their joy in me may be complete. I

have delivered thy word to them, and the world hateth them,
because they arc not of the world, even as 1 am not of the

world. I do not pray thee to remove them out of the world,

but to preserve them from evil. Of the world they are not, as

I am not of the world. Consecrate them by the truth ; thy

word is the truth. As thou hast made me thy apostle to the

world, I have made them my apostles to the world. And I

consecrate myself for them, that they may be consecrated

through the truth.

* Nor do I pray for these alone, but for those who shall be-

lieve on me through their teaching, that all may be one; that

as thou, Fatiier, art in me, and I am in thee, they also may be
one in us, that the world may believe that thou hast sent me;
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aiul that 1 liave given llicin the glory uliicli thou g^avesf. mc,
that they may be one as we are one : I in them, and thou in me,
that this union may be |)( rftctcd, and that the world may know
that thon hast sent mc, and that thon h)V(.st them as thou lovest

me. Tathcr, 1 wonhl th;it where I sh;dl be, those whom thou

hast given me may be \\ itii me, tlial they may f)eh()ld my glory

which thou h;ist given mc, because thou lovedst me bctore the

formation of the world. Righteous Father, though the world

knoweth not thee, I know thee ; and these know that 1 have

thy commission. And to them I have communicated, and will

coujmunicate, thy name, that I being- in them, they may share

in the love wherewith thou lovcst me."
On this prayer we remark: 1. That the denominating the

Fath( r the oidy true Cod, is evidently not meant to deny the di-

vinity ot Jesus Christ, but to distinguish the Jehovah of Israel

from the false gods of the heathen. To mention no other pas-

sage, the very first verse of this gospel asserts the important

doctrine of our Saviour's Godhead in the most express and ex-
plicit langunge. 2. The glory which Christ had with his Fa-
ther was not uierely predicted, but possessed, before the world
began. This also is evident from the verse we have just now
cited. .*}. The sanctification, or, as Dr. Campbell more projier-

\y translates it, the consecration, which is here spoken of with

respect to Christ and his people, signifies a deuication to sa-

cred purposes, like that of the priest, the altar, and the sacri-

fice, under the law. Nothing more powerfully counteracts the

love of sin, than the consideration that we are redeemed to be

kings and priests to our Ciod, and to the Lamb ; and that

therefore, being members of an holy kingdom, it becomes us

not to be partakers of the unfruitful works of darkness. 4.

This prayer is evidently divided into two j)arts; the first, which
terminates with the nineteenth verse, particularly relating to

the a[)ostles; and the latter part of if, to the christians who
should believe through their prenching. 5. It ap[)ears thnt

the whole <lignitv and happiness (»f christians consist in their

union with the Son, and through him with the Fatln r ; a doc-

trine which our Lord had beautifully illustrated in his late dis-

course concerning the vine and its bran<hrs.

^\ hen our Lord had terminated this prayer, he went with his

discij)les to a place near the mount of Olives, which was called

Gethsemane. This is supposed to be a fnld w Inch was cross-

ed by the br<»(ik ('c<lron; and in it, on the other sid(> of the

brook, oppositj' to the mount of Olives, was a garden, com-
moidy known by the name of the garden of (ielhsemane.

Having entered int(» this garden, he left the greater part of his

<lis( iple*i, probably as a watch at the door, while he took w ith

him INtrr, James, and John, to be the witnesses of his agony,

as tiny had been o<' his transfiguration. A sore amazement, at-

tended with all the bittrnu'ss of sorrow, now seized upon his
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soul. After commanding his three most favourite disciples to

watch, he went forward about a stone's cast; and, finding his

human nature inconceivably burdened, he fell on the ground,

and besought his heavenly Father, that if it were possible, or

consistent with the great end of his mission, he might be deli-

vered from the sufferings that were then laying upon him.

That it was not the mere apprehension of dying on the cross

that so heavily afflicted him, is evident from this, that to sup-

pose it, would be to degrade our Lord's character infinitely.

Make his suft'erings as terrible as possible ; clothe them with

all the aggravating circumstances imaginable; yet if no more
is included in them than the pains of dying, Jesus, whose hu-
man nature was strengthened by its union with God, would not

have shrunk at the prospect, when many of his followers have

endured more terrible deaths without the least emotion. The
difficulty is solved when we recollect, that the Lord laid upon
him the iniquities of us all ; and that, therefore, the sense

of that strong aversion which God has to every species of sin,

was, no donbt, the heavy burden that pressed so heavily upon
him. Under the pressure of this heavy load, he first poured

out his soul in prayer; and then, returning' to his disciples,

mildly rebuked them, but more especially Peter, who had so

much boasted of his strength, for being found sleeping at such

an unseasonable hour. But such was the mildness of his dis-

position, that even now he half excused those whom he thus

reproved, acknowledging that the spirit was willing, though the

flesh was weak. He then a second and third time retired to

supplicate his Father, and, returning to his disciples, found
them a second and a third time sunk in slumber. It is re-

markable, that between his two last prayers, an angel was sent

to succour him, which is, by some, understood to imply, that

now the divinity withdrew his usual support. His third

prayer appears to have been more vehement than the rest, his

perspiration having the colour and consistency of drops of

blood. There is no reason for supposing this miraculous, as it

has happened in a few other instances, Voltaire himself being
witness ; but it serves to mark the extremity of his suflferings

;

and as it is an event of a very unusual kind, serves to strength-

en the credibility of the gospel history. When he rose up from
prayer, he came to his disciples, and said unto them, " Why
sleep ye? behold, the hour is at hand, and the Son of man is

betrayed into the hands of sinners. Rise, and let us be going,
behold he is at hand that doth betray me."
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CHAPTER XIV.

The Last Siijf't rlnt/s of our Lord.

The apprehension of Christ—he restores the ear of Malchus, tlie chief priest's ser-

vajil— I'llate tlince denies his Master—Jesus is examined before the council,

and cou(kinned as guilty of blasphemy—Judas hangs himself—Chribt is brought

before IMate— Pilate refuses to condemn him, but declares him innocent—he is

sent to Herod, who treats him reproachfully—Barabbas released instead of

Christ— I'llate at length condemns him to appease the multitude—he is scourg-

ed, crowned with thorns, and bullcted—he is led forth and crucihed between

two thieves—a superscription is put upon the cross—Clirist is reviled by the

mob, the rulers, the priests, and one of the thieves—a miraculous darkness over-

spreads the earth—Christ expires— an earthquake—the observation of the cen-

turion—the conduct of Mary Magdalene and other women—Christ's side is

pierced— liis body is begged by Joseph of Arimathea, and wrapped in spices by
Nicodemus— lie is laid in the sepulclire, and secured by a stone—the s«il of the

priests, and a guard of soldiers.

While Jcsus was pouring- forth liis soul in the most bitter

agonies in the garden, his enemies were indulging a malicious

j(»y to think their plots for his destruction were now likely to

be very soon accomplished. Having obtained a cohort of Ro-
man soldiers commanded by their proj)er officer, they joined

with these a number of their own servants and dependants,

and placed the whole under the direction of Judas, while they

themselves followed in the train. This motley multitude was
armed with swords and staves, and furnisluMl with lanterns; be-

cnus<', though the moon was full, tln^ sky might b(^ clouded, or

wliich is more probable, it was a dark and shady place to which
Jesus had retired. 1'he sole object of Christ's persecutors a()-

pears to have been his destruction, without intending to involve

that of his followers. It was, therefore, necessary that the sol-

diers shotdd be able to distinguish him with accuracy, and
therefore .ludas had apjiointed to salute him with a kiss, as a

sign that he wns the proper jursoii for the soldiers to take into

custody. The betl(T to accouiplish his detested design, the

traitor appeared at a little distance before; and, having ap-

proached his Master in the garden, callnl him by that aj)pella-

tion, and instantly j)roceeded to kiss hiiu, as the strongest token

of reverence and aflection. It was, perhaps, his wish to a[)pear

as one that apprized him of his danger; but if so, Christ im-

mediately detecte<l the imposture; but, retaining bis usual

mildness, said to him, ** I'riend, whereforj* art thou ctune ? be-

trayest thou the Son of man with a kiss?
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The appointed time of our Lord's suflerings being now come,

he made no attempt to e!scfli)e from his enemies, but went fortli

to meet them, and asked them whom it was that they were thus

eagerly pursuing". They replied, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus

saith unto them, "I am he;" and immediately the whole band
of men walked involuntarily backward, and fell to the ground.

This display of omnipotence glorified the Lord Jesus Christ, by
showing' that he could easily have resisted his enemies, and even

punished their temerity ; but he freely gave up his life to fulfil

his wise and benevolent designs. They, probably, supposing
that the shock which they had experienced proceeded from the

operation of some infernal power, by whom the priests had as-

serted the miracles of our Saviour to have been performed, rose

from the ground, and advanced a second time to apprehend him.

He then surrendered himself into their hands, only desiring that

they would peaceably dismiss his disciples, who had not yet

done their appointed work, nor received sufficient strength to

prepare them for martyrdom. Some of the soldiers now rushed
forward and seized him, while his disciples, standing by, were
filled with the deepest amazement and concern. One of them,

Simon Peter, determined now to perform his promise of abiding

stedfastly by his Master, even unto death ; and therefore,

hastily snatching his sword from the scabbard, smote off the

right ear of one Malchus, a servant of the high-priest, who was
probably uncommonly officious upon this occasion. He would,

no doubt, have attacked the whole band, had not Jesus check-

ed him by observing, that '* all they that take the sword shall

perish with the sword." This passage is understood not less

than three different ways. Some take it as an absolute prohi-

bition for any of the followers of Christ to engage in acts of

hostility: others regard it only as an intimation to Peter that

his defence was unseasonable, and only likely to procure the

destruction of himself and the other apostles: and a third

opinion is, that it is a prediction that God would punish the

Jews, the murderers of his Son, by giving them up to perish

by the swords of the Romans. And whereas, continued Jesus,

you seem now to be greatly alarmed at beholding me surround-
ed by a single cohort or regiment of Roman soldiers, my hea-

venly Father, if it were consistent with the end of my mission

to make such a request, would immediately afford me the as-

sistance of more than *' twelve legions of angels," beings, one
of which was able singly to destroy the whole army of Senna-
cherib. But this is not the intent of my coming into the world,

which is to drink the cup of suffering that is ready prepared by
my Father. Then, asking permission of the soldiers that held

him, he touched the ear of the wounded man, and either re-

stored that member to its place, or, at least, instantly healed
the wound. Then, turning to the chief priests, captains of the

temple, and members of the sanhedrim, he asked them why
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they rollertcd such a n»ii;hly fnicc (<» nrrrst one who had al-

ways laiight o|)riiIv in Hk- h nipic, ami never attenipted fo

resist fheir |)<)\vrr. I>ut Ik* hiinsrlf assioiicd the reason: " this

is v<»ur hour, and the power of <larkness;" and it is necessary

that these tliiii'^s should he done for the acroinplishrnent olthe

scri|)tural pre«lictions, MJiich have heen delivered l»y the pro-

phets. His disciples then fled, while he was hound and kd
away as a [)risoner.

The evan««elisl Mark has recorded a circumstance which
stronjilv marks the eoidusion and uproar of that dreadful ni^ht.

A young man, prohably awakeneil hy the noise, came out with

no other coverin<»- than that of a linen f;arment, such as the

peasants of E«^ypt and Syria made use of both to sleep and to

wear. Some of the soldiers laid hold on him, perhaps in jest

;

and he was so apprehensive of heino^ made a prisoner, that he

fled away naked, notwithstandiiii^- the aversion which the inha-

bitants of the East have to be seen in that condition.

Christ was first conducted to Annas, who was a person marh
reverenced by the Jews, beings father-in-law to Caiaphas, and
havini»- himself performed the office of high-priest. JUit he

refusiijg to act singly in the affair, Christ was conducted to

the palace of the high-priest Caiaphas, where he found the

chi( f priests, the elders, and the scribes, assembled together.

The apostles, no doubt, were in great consternation when their

Master was apprehended, as appears from tin ir having forsaken

him and fled. 8on»e of them, however, recovering out of the

panic that had seized them, followed the band at a distance,

to see what the end uould be. Of this number was l^'ter, and
another disciple, whom John has mentioned \\ ithout giving his

name, and who is therefore supposed to have been John himself'.

This disciple, whoever he was, being acquainted at the high-
1)riest's, got adimttance, first for himself, then for IN ter, who
ia<l come alonii with him. \Uii the maid u ho ke|)t the door,

roneludmg that l*et( r was a disciple also, followed him, afh r a

little while, to the fire, which was kindled in the midst of the

hall ; and, looking earnestly at him, charged him with being a

<lisciple of Jesus. Iler blunt attack threw IN^ter into such con-
fusion, that In- ffally (h nied having any ac(|uaintance with Jesns
of (iaidc). Thusilu' apostle, who had formerly acknowledged
his Master to be Messi.di, who was honoured \\ ifli tin* keys of the

kingdom of heaven, and w ho had most contidttitiv boasted that ho
would not forsake him \\\ the ^realjst dangers, became iiuilfv, in

the hour of trial, of the nio^l d« spieable cowar<li<'e. After hav-
ing stood a little while b>nLi( r at the fire, he went out into the

I)orch, hoping, probably, to coixral his confusion, ami there

leard the cock crow for the first time, lb- ha<l not long, how-
ever, remained in the porch, before he met with another servant,

or servants, who again <harging him with being a disciple, he
replied, " Man, I am not." As Matthew and Mark both men-
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tion a maid as being the person who, on this second occasion,

nonplussed Peter, it is probable, tliough the Greek word trans-

lated man will apply to either sex, that both a male and a fe-

male servant attacked him on this present occasion. Torn by a

variety of different passions, and finding that not even the porch

would aflord him concealment, he again returned to the fire,

resolving, if j)ossible, to wait the result. Here, however, he

met with a kinsman of Malchus, who vehemently charged him
with being a member of the Galilean faction. Being now filled

with a greater panic than ever, he not only resolutely denied the

fact, but, to give the better colour to the lie, he invoked the

eternal God as a witness, and imprecated the most deadly curses

on his head, if he had the slightest acquaintance with Jesus of

Nazareth. This was, however, the utmost limit at which the

wickedness of Peter was suflTered to arrive ; for he had no

sooner denied his Master the third time, than the cock again

crew ; and, probably, either awakened in him the first convic-

tions of his sin, or, at least, made him look to his Master, in

order to see if he was taking notice of what had happened :

but at the same instant, Jesus, turning about, fixed his eyes on

his cowardly disciple. The look pierced him ; and, with the

crowing of the cock, brought his Master's prediction afresh into

his mind. He was stung w ith deep remorse ; and being unable

to contain himself, he covered his face with his garment, went

out, and wept bitterly. The whole of this transaction brings

into our view the weakness of human resolutions, the danger

of self-confidence, the forgiving mercy of Jesus, and the power-

ful influence of his love in subduing the most rebellious pas-

sions of the heart.

Luke here introduces the account of the cruel mockings
which our Lord Jesus endured in the palace of the high-priest,

though it was not quite certain whether this took place before

or after his examination. " And the men that held Jesus

mocked him and smote him. And when they had blindfolded

him, they struck him on the face, and asked him, saying, Pro-
phecy," i. e. inform us by thy pretended supernatural know-
ledge, *' who is he that smote thee? And many other things

blasphemously spake they against him."
At length, after a delay of several hours, occasioned, proba-

bly, by the absence of some members of the council, the court

being duly constituted, and the prisoner placed at the bar, the

trial began about break of day. The high-priest commenced
his proceedings by inquiring concerning his disciples and his

doctrine; why he had collected the one, and what were the

peculiar characteristics of the other. All this was done to draw
from him, if possible, an explicit declaration, whether or not
he was the Messiah ; that if he acknowledged he was not, he
might be punished for accepting the honours that were due
only to that illirstrious character ; and that if he laid claim to
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the title, lie inii>lit be eoiiHciimed as a blasplienHT. Justly

cleeiiiiii<r that every attempt to inak(; a prisoner contleimi him-
self nas unjust, our Lord called upon them to prove their accu-
sation by witnesses, allei^iii"- that if it were well founded, this

might easily hv, done, as he had constantly taught in the temple.

Arj ofHcer that stood by, hearing him give such an answer to

the high-priest, smote him with the palm of the hand, as one
that did not sutHciently reverence the sacerdotal dignity.

Christ replied, "If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the

evil," by showing* wherein it consists; '* but if well, why smit-

cst thou me?"
^\ hen the c(»uncil found that Jesus would not thus furnish

them with an opportunity to condenm him, *' they sought talse

witness against him, that they might |)ut him to death." Tor
a long- time they were unsuccessful, as the testimonies of those

who came forward would not agrse with each other. At length,

there came two false witnesses, w ho asserted that " this fellow,"

as they vilely denominated our Lord, " said, I am able to de-

stroy the temple of God, this temple that is made with hands,

and to build in three days another teujple made without hands."

They did not exactly agree even in this testimony ; but the

judges before whom they spoke gladly accepted their <'vi-

dence, beini^ before determined to crucify the Lord of (ilory.

The accusation which was now preferred was a mis-statement

and misinterpretation of what Christ said when he had purged
the temple at the first passover. " Destroy this tem[)le," point-

ing-, probably, to his body, " and I will raise it up in three

days." The variations in the statement were principally these

two, that Christ never said that ln^ would destroy this temple,

but that, when the Jews destroyed it, he would rebuild it in

three; days; and that he spok(; concerning- the tem|)le of his

body, and not the temple of Jerusalem. To this accusation our
Lord, when called upon by the high-priest, made no reply, upon
which the council desired him to tell them plaiidy whetlnT he

was tli(^ Christ. lie answered, " If 1 t( II you ye will not be-

lieve, and if I also ask you," i. e. propose the [)roofs of my mis-

sion, and rec|uir<' you to give your opinion of them, " ye will

not answer me, nor let me go." The high-pri(^st, therefore, to

rut tin; trial short, and ensnare Jesus, oblige<l him, u|)on oath,

to tell whether or no he was the Christ. And Jesus, mIio could

no longer refuse to answer, said, *'
I am. Nevertheless," or as

it ought rather to be rendered, moreover, *' I say unto yo"»"
though I have here appeared <l(»tlied in the weakness of huma-
nity, " hereafter y<' sliall see the Son of man siningou the right

hand of the power of (iod,aml couiini; in the clouds of heaven "

to judge the nations of the earth. ** Then said they all," a

number of theui crying- out together, as in great astonishment at

liis blasplniny, " Art thou then the Son of (iod ? And he said

unto them, ^'e say that I am," which, in the Jewish mode of
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speaking-, was a strong afKnnation. When tlie high-priest

heard our Lord's second reply, he solemnly rent his clothes,

which he was not allowed to do in cases of common grief, cry-

ing out that he had spoken blasphemy, and appealing to the

council that they needed no further witness. With this the

council fully agreed, and immediately condemned him as de-

serving' of death.

Then did Christ suffer a severe and cruel buffeting, similar

to, if not the same as, that which we have already described.

Thus, as it is excellently observed, was the Judge of the world

placed at the bar of his own creatures, falsely accused by the

witnesses, unjustly condemned by his judges, and barbarously

insulted by all. Yet, because it was agreeable to the end of his

coming, he patiently submitted, though he could, with a frown,

have made his judges, his accusers, and those who had him
in custody, all to drop down dead in a moment, or shrivel into

nothing.

The priests and elders having thus condemned Jesus, con-

sulted together again, and resolved to carry him before the

g'overnor loaded with chains, that he, likewise, might give sen-

tence upon him. It happened very conveniently for their pur-

pose that the governor was now at Jerusalem, on account of the

concourse of people that assembled at the feast, as otherwise

they must have gone to Cesarea with him, as it was there the

chief magistrate usually resided ; and they had not the power
themselves of executing any sentence which concerned life

and death. It was now early in the morning, and they them-
selves did not enter into the judgment hall, lest they should
receive any pollution that might disqualify them for eating the

passover.

In the mean time, Judas Iscariot, finding his project turn out

quite otherwise than he expected, was pierced with the deepest

remorse on account of what he had done. Therefore, to make
some reparation for the injury, he came and confessed his sin

openly before the chief priests, scribes, and elders; and, as the

most decisive testimony he could give of his Master's inno-

cence, and of his own repentance, desired them to take back
the wages of his iniquity. They would not, however, either

reverse their sentence, or receive the money ; so that, stung
with the most bitter recollection of his guilt, he cast down the

thirty pieces of silver, and went and hanged himself. Com-
paring the account of the evangelist Matthew with that of the

apostle Peter, in the first chapter of Acts, it is highly probable,

that he chose for his desperate purpose a tree which grew on
the brink of a precipice ; and that either the branch of the tree,

or the rope with wliich he was suspended, giving' way, he fell

down, and, with the violence of the fall, burst asunder, and his

bowels gushed out. Thus perished Judas Iscariot, a miserable
example of the fatal influence of covctousness, and a standing

2 II 2
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iiKmuiiK'iit otllif cliviiif vt'ii«^('aiice ; lit to cltti r siicc.<'t'(lmj> ge-

mratioiis Inmi acliiij^- contrary to coiisciLiice tlirougli the love of

the worhl, l\)r \vhi( li this wretch betrayed his Master, and cast

away jiis soul. The thirty pieces of silver were appropriated,

hy tlie priests, to Imy the potters' li( hi, as a place of" iotermeiit

lor strangers, 'i'his transaction liiHilled a j^rophecy which is

found in Zechariah, (though by an easy njistakeofa transcriber,

in consequence of their contracted manner of writing" proper

names in Greek, it is said to be spoken by Jeremy,) saying",

"And tJK'V took the thirty pieces of silver, the price of him that

was valued, whom they of the ciiiidren of Israel did value, and

iiav*' them for the [)otters' field, as the L(»rd appointed me."

'Jhe historians mentioninj^ th(; purchase of the potters' iield with

tlie money for which Judas betrayed his Mast« r, l)eini>- a |)ublic

appeal to a very public transaction, puts the truth of tliis part

of the history beyond all manner of exception.

Jesus being- carried into the palace, and the priests, with the

multitude, having taken their station without, Pilate began by
asking them what accusation they iiad to offer against the pri-

soner. They, either wishing' to extol their own regard to jus-

tice, and their extreme unwillingness to punish any of their

countrymen, or else to insinuate that the governor had con-

ceived an improper partiality for him, answered, ** If he were

not a malefactor, we would not have delivered liim up unto

thee. Then said Pilate unto them, take ye him, and jndge him
according to your law," since it is not likely that he has com-
mitted any greater crime than the laws of Ca-sar permit you to

punish. Wut the priests peremptorily refused this proposal, be-

cause it condemned the whole of tlieir procedure; and told hini

that it was not lawful for them to put any man to death; by which

they insinuated that the prisoner was guilty of a capital crime,

that he deserved the highest punishment, and that none but the

governor himsjlf could give judguKMit in the cause. The evan-

gelist (d)s<'rves, that the Jews were directed thus to speak and

act, that there might be an accompIiNliment of the divine coun-

sels concerning tln' manner of our Lord's death, of which coun-

sels Jesus himsell'had given frecjueiit intimations in the course

of his ministry.

Pilate being obliged to proceed to the trial, the Jews began,

and accused Jesus of |>erverting the nation, and forbidding* to

give tribute? to (>irsar, resting their accusation upon this, that

the judgment-hall a^aiii, and called Jesus, and iiupiin-d of him
whrtlier this <harge wa^ j"^'* J«>»us answered hiin. Dost thou

ask this (pnstion (d thy own accord, because thou thinkest that

I have atlected regal power? or dost thou ask it according to

the iidormation of the priests, who afhrm that 1 have acknow-
ledged mys<lf to be a king? " Pilate answered. Am I a Jew?"
and conse<juently acquainted with your opinions and |)ractices?

I
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** Thine own nation, and the chief priests, liave delivered thee

unto me (as a seditious person); what hast thou done" to merit

this charg-e? "Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this

world; if my kingdom were of this world, then would my ser-

vants tight," that 1 should not be delivered to the Jews; but

now it is evident that "my kingdom is not from hence. Pilate,

therefore, said unto him, Art thou a king then? Jesus answered,

(in the Hebrew style of affirmation,) Thou sayest that I am a

king;" and though I am now pleading at the peril of my life,

I will not deny the charge; "for to this end was I born, and
for this cause came I into the world, that 1 should bear witness

unto the truth." My disciples are instructed in the like doc-

trine ; for every one that is of the truth heareth my voice.

This is what Paul calls the good confession, which he tells Ti-

mothy Jesus witnessed before Pontius Pilate. Christ's assum-
ing the title of king does not appear, M'hen thus explained, to

have offended Pilate, who, probably, compared him to the wise

man represented by the Stoics, as having arrived at the royal

dignity by the complete government of his passions and de-

sires; he therefore only asked, what is this truth you profess

to teach? and, without waiting for an answer, went out again

to the Jews, and saith unto them, I do not find the least fault

in the man you have thus bitterly accused ; he appears to

me, on the contrary, to be a very harmless and unoffending

character.

Neither disconcerted nor abashed by this declaration of Pilate,

the priests persisted in their accusations with more vehemence
than before, affirming that he had attempted to raise a sedition

in Galilee. They artfully mentioned Galilee to inflame Pilate,

who, they knew, was prejudiced against the people of that coun-
try. To this heavy charge Jesus made no answer at all. Nay,
he continued mute, notwithstanding' the governor expressly re-

quired him to speak in his own defence. A conduct so extraor-

dinary in such circumstances astonished Pilate exceedingly ; for

be was ignorant of the divine counsels, which were then hasten-

ing to an accomplishment.
In the mean time, desirous to get rid of the affair, wishing to

conciliate the respect of Herod, and believing that prince to be
the best judge concerning- an affair which is said to have hap-
{)ened within his province, he sent Jesus to him immediately, as

le happened then to be at Jerusalem. The king, who had for

a long time desired to see Jesus, rejoiced at this opportunity
;

for he hoped to have had the pleasure of seeing him work some
miracle or other. Nevertheless, because Herod had npostatized

from the doctrine of John the Baptist, and had put his teacher
to death, Jesus, liberal as he was of his miracles to the poor and
afflicted, would not work them to gratify the curiosity of a

tyrant, nor so much as answer one of his questions, though he
proposed many to him. Herod, finding himself thus disap-
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poiulrd, ordrrcd Christ (o l»c' cldtlicd >vitli an old r()l)o, in

colour like those which kini»s used lo wear, and pcrniitled iiis

attendants to insult hirn, and to ridicule liis pretensions to the

dif^riity of Messiah. IJc would not, however, condemn him,

l)ein«^, perhaps, unwilling: to increase the remorse which he al-

ready Icit on account of the murder of the liaptist. "And the

same day Herod and l*date were ma(h' friends tou^cther ; for

before this they were at enmity between themselves."

As at former passovers, the governor had ohlincd the people

by releasing any one prisoner w hom they pleased from confine-

ment, the crowd whicli was gathered together began now to

desire that they might again experience this favour. Tiiere was
then in custody a notorious villain, wliose name was Barabbas,

OIK? who had excited a sedition, in the course of which he had

committed murder. Pilate, glad of this opportunity, told the

multitude that he was ready to comply with the established

custom, and would therefore release either Jesus or Barabbas
;

but as the former had not had even the charge of murder
))rought against him, he wished rather that he might be the

object of mercy. Pilate is said to have done this, because he

had been informed by some of the friends of our Lord that the

chief priests had delivered him from motives of envy. While
these things were doing, the governor received a message from

his w ife, who happened to be w ith him in Jerusah ni, and who
had had a dream that morning about Jesus, w hich gave her so

g^reat uneasiness, that she could have no rest till she sent an ac-

count of it to her husband. The people had not yet said whe-
ther they would have Jesus or Barabbas released to them.

'I'herefore, w hen Pilate received Wis w ife's message, he called

the chief priests and the rulers together : and, in the hearing

of" the multitude, made a speech to tlu^m, when in he gave an

account of the examination w hich Jesus ha<l undergone at his

tribunal, and at Herod's; and declared (hat, in both courts, the

trial had turned out honourably to his character. Wlurefoie,

he proposed to them that he should be the object of the peo-

ples' favour, after having received some chastisenunt, which
might sav(,' his prosecutors from the disgrace of having con-

ducted a frivolous and vexatious suit. " lUit the <hief priests

and eldrrs persuaded (he multitude that (Ik y should ask

Barabbas, and (hstroy Jesns. And they iried out, (all at once,)

saying, away w ith this man, (lead him to immediate crucifixion,)

an<l release unto us Barabbas." Pilatr having again pressed

them to prefer Jesus to so abandoned a villain, they began to

cry out the mor(» exceedingly, '* crucify him, crucify him."

riinling it, tin refor<', in vain to struggle w ith them any longer,

h<' calldl for a bason of wa(er, and waslud his hands Ik fore the

multitude, crying out at the same tiin< , that thr prisoner was a

just man, and (hat he was innocent of his blood. Whether
this was done in conformity to Jewish or heatKeii customs, it
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was a striking appeal both to tlie senses and consciences of the

multitude; and they acknowledged it to be such by replying-,

" his blood be upon us and on our children"—an imprecation,

the weight of which lies heavy on the Jewish nation to this

day, and has been awfully fulfilled in a long- succession of
dreadful calamities. The governor, finding by the sound of
the cry that it was general, and that the people were fixed in

their determination, passed the sentence which they desired.

The Romans usually scourged the criminals whom they con-
demned to be crucified; with this custom Pilate complied, and
his orders were executed with rigour, and probably in the pre-
sence of the Jews.

The soldiers having received orders to crucify Jesus, carried

him into the praetorium after they had scourged him. Here
they added the shame of disgrace to the bitterness of his

punishment; for, sore as he was, by reason of the stripes they
had laid on him, they dressed him as a fool in an old purple
robe, in derision of his being* king of the Jews. Then they
put a reed into his hand instead of a sceptre ; and, having made
a wreath of thorns, they put it on his head for a crown, forcing

it down in such a rude manner, that his temples were torn, and
his face besmeared with blood. To the Son of God, in this

condition, the rude soldiers bowed the knee, pretending respect

;

but, at the same time, gave him severe blows, which drove the

prickles of the wreath afresh into his temples, then spit upon
him, to express the highest contempt of him. The sight of the

suflTerings of Jesus so far excited the compassion of Pilate, that

he determined to make another eflfbrt to procure his liberation.

With this view, therefore, he resolved to carry him out, a spec-
tacle which might have softened the most envenomed, obdurate,
enraged enemies. And that the impression might be the

stronger, he went out himself and spake to them. [John xix.

4.3 " Pilate, tijerefore, went forth again, and saith unto them,
Behold, I bring him forth to you that ye may know that I find

no fault in him." Though 1 have sentenced him to die, and
have scourged him that is to be crucified, I bring him forth to

you this once, that I may testify to you again how fully I am
persuaded of his innocence; and that ye may yet have an op-
portunity to save his life. Upon this, Jesus appeared upon tlie

pavement, having his face, hair, and shoulders, all covered with
blood, and the purple robe bedaubed with spittle. But that

the sight of Jesus in this distress might make the greater im-
pression upon the multitude, Pilate, while he was coming for-

ward, cried, "Behold the man!" as if he said. Will nothing
make you relent? have you no bowels, no feelings of pity? can
you bear to see the innocent thus injured? Perhaps, also, the
soldiers were allowed to mock and buflfet him anew on the
pavement before the multitude : for though the Jews would not
take pity on Jesus as a person unjustly condemned, yet, when
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tliey saw one of llicir ccumdyiiiLM insulted I)} lieatlicns, it was
natural tor the <2;^(>v( rnor to think, that their national pride being'

provoked, tliey would iiave deniandc.d his release out of spite.

But all was to no purpose, 'i'he priests, whose rage and ma-
lice had extiniiuished, not only the sentiments of justice and
feelin^^s of pity natural to the> human heart, but tiiat love whicli

countrymen bear to one another, no sooner saw Jesus, than they

be^an to fear the fickh' [)opulace mi*;ht relent. And, the retbre,

lavin;; deeniey asi<le, they led the way to the mob, <ryin;r out

with all then' mii>ht, " (Jrucify him! crucify him!'' 'i'he go-

vernor, vexed to tind the grandees thus obstinately bent on the

destruction of an innocent person, fell into a passion, and told

them plainly, that if they would have him crucified, they must
<lo it tiiemselves, because he would not sufl'er his people to

murder a man who was guilty of no crime. But they refused

this also, thinking it dishonourabbj to receive permission to

punish one whom his judge considered as undeservedly con-

detuned ; and, perhaps, thinking that Pilate might afterwards

accuse them of sedition, for executing a sentence theniselves

which they had extorted from the governor by the vehemence
of their claiiKUir. Wherefore, they told him, that as Jesus had
spoken blasphemy in calling himself the Son of Ciod, they had

a law handed down to them by their ancestors, and orininally

received trom CjocI, by which such ofienders were adjudged to

death.

Wiien l*ilate heard that Jesus called himself the Son of God,
he was more perplexed than ever, beginning to apprehend, from

the com[)arison of this declaration with the reports he had tVc-

quently received, that he might really be some demigod, or

some <leity in human siiape, such as his religion taught him
had, in many instances, appeared. He therefore resolved to

|)roceed cautiously; '' an«l, going again into thejud^nient-hall,

saith unto Jesus, \\ hence art thou?'' art thou a mortal man, or

the ofl'spring of the immortal gods? But Jesus gave him no

answer, bst IMate should revt.'rse his sentence, and thus frns-

trat(! the great end of his incarnation. "Then l*ilate saith unto

Inm, speakest thou not unto u»e ? know<'st thou not that I have

power to crucify thee, and have power to release thee? Jesus

answ<'red. Thou <ouldesf have no power at all against me, ex-

cept it were given thee from above ; therelbre he that delivertil

ine unto thee lialh tlu; greater sin." Being sensible that you
are (Jicsar's servant, and accountable to him for your manage-
ment, I forgive you any injury which, contrary to your inclina-

tion, the popular fury constrains you to do unto mc. Thou hast

thy power from above, from the eniperor ; tor which cause, the

Jewish hi^h-priesl, who hath delivered mi; into thy hands, and
by prettiiduig that I anj Casar's enemy, obliged thee to con-

denm me; or, if thou refusest, will accuse the*' as negligent of

the emperor's interest ; he is .more ti> blame than thou. This
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sweet and modest ans\ver made such an impression on Pilate,

that he went out to the people, and declared his resolution of

releasing" Jesus, whether they would or no. Finding the go-

vernor's determination, they told him, with a threatening air,

that by thus releasing one who had endeavoured to excite re-

bellion, he would show himself unfaithful to the interests of

Caesar, and therefore give them an opportunity of accusing" him
at Rome. This argument was weiglity, and shook the resolu-

tion of Pilate to the ground. He was terrified at the very

thought of being accused to Tiberius, who, in matters of govern-

ment, always suspected the worst, and was ready to punish

every default with death. Being thus constrained to yield, he

was angry with the priests for agitating' the people, and re-

solved to affront them. He, therefore, brought forth Jesus a

second time unto the pavement, wearing- the purple robe and
crown of thorns; and, pointing to him, said, " Behold your

king! " either in ridicule of the national expectation, or to show
how vain the fears were which they pretended to entertain about

the emperor's authority in Judea; the person who was the oc-

casion of them being wholly unambitious, and suffering with

the greatest resignation. But they cried out, " Away with him,

away with him, crucify him. Pilate saith unto them, Shall I

crucify your king? The chief priests answered. We have no
king but Ceesar ;

" thus renouncing their allegiance to God,
giving up their hope of the Messiah, excluding themselves from

every peculiar claim to divine protection, and bringing down
upon their heads those awful judgments which have pursued
them from that time to the present.

The unwillingness of the governor to pass sentence upon Jesus

has something in it very remarkable, as being totally opposite to

his general character. To what then could it be owing, that so

wicked a man thus steadily adhered to the cause of justice, and
defended Christ with an uncommon bravery, till he was van-

quished by the threatenings of the grandees? And when he did

yield, taking from our Lord his life, how came he to leave him
liis innocence? Certainly this can be attributed to no meaner
cause than the direction of the providence of God, who intended

that, while his Son was condemned and executed as a male-

factor, his iimocence should be announced in the most public

manner, and vindicated by the most authentic evidence.

The governor, having now laid aside all thoughts of saving

Jesus, gave him up to the will of his enemies, and conunanded
the soldiers to prepare for his execution. The soldiers obeyed,

and led Jesus away, after they had clothed him in his own gar-

ments. It is not said that they took the crown of thorns off his

head; proba])ly, he died wearing it, that the title which was
written over him might be the better understood. According
to custom, Jesus walked to the place of execution bearing his

cross, that is, the transverse lieam lo which he was to be nailed.
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the otiirr bcinp;' at the ])lare already. But the fatigue of the

preeediii;;- iii-^ht sjx iil \\ ithoiit shcp, the .suHerin«;s he had uii-

derj^oiie in the ^arihii, his ha\ iii<; been hurried trurn phice to

phire, and ohliijed to stan<l the whole time of his trials, the want

of too<l, and h)ss ot"hhxxl whieh he had snstiiined, and not his

want of courage on this occasion, concurred to make him so

faint, that he w as not h)ng able to bear his cross. The soldiers,

therefore, laid it on one Simon, a native of Cyrenc in Egypt, the

father of Ahxander and Kufus, two noted men among the tirst

christiiuis at the time .Mark wrote his gospel, and forced him to

bcjir it aft( r Jesus. This they did, however, not out of compas-
sion to Jesus, but for fear he had died w ith fatigue, and by that

means have eluded his punishment.

As Jesus went along, he was followed by a great crowd, par-

ticidarly (tf women, who sighed, shed tears, beat their breasts,

and bitterly lamented the severity of his lot. Jesus, who ever

felt the woes of others more than he did his own, forgetting his

distress at the very time that it lay heaviest upon him, turned

about, and, with a benevolence and tenderness truly divine, said

to them, *' Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep
for yourselves, and i'or your children. For, behold, the days
are coming, in the w Inch they shall say. Blessed are the barren,

and the wombs that never bare, and the [)aps that never gave
suck. Then shall they begin to say to the mountains, fall on
us; and to the hills, cover us. For if they do these things in a
green tre<', what shall be done in the dry?" If the Romans are

permitted by heaven to intlict such heavy punishments on me,

w ho am innocent, how dreadful must the vengeance be w hicli

they shall intlict on the nation whose sins cry aloud to heaven,

hastening the pace of the divine judgments, and rendering the

perpetrators as fit for punishment as dry wood is for burning'.

"And there were also two other malefactors (or rather, * two
others, who were malefactors, were') led with him to be put to

death." [.Matt, xxvii. .*]•}.] "And when they were come unto

a place called ^icdgotha, that is to say, the place of a skull, they

gave him vinegar to drink mingled \\\tU gall. (.Mark, they gave
him wine minghd \\\i\) niyrrh,) and w 1m n lir had tasted thereof

he wdidd not drink." When Jesus refused the potion, the sol-

diers, according to custom, stripped hini quite naked, and, in

that <-ondition, began to fasten Inm to the tree. lint while they
were pirrcing his han<ls and his feet w ith the nails, instead of
crying out throu^^h the aeutmess of his pain, he <'abnlv, though
fervently, prayed for tin ni, and for all w ho had any hand in his

death, besirching (iod to torgi\c them, and excusing them by
the only cir<umstance that conhl alle\ iaie their guilt— their ig-

norance. This was infinite meekness and goodness, tridy

w(»rthy of rood's oidy-begotten Son; an examph- of fi)rgiveness,

which, though it never can be e(|ual!ed by any, is fit

imitated bv all. Thus was \hc oidv-b( ootten Son of God
to be 1.

, who y
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came down to save tlie world, crucified by liis own creatures.
*' Hear, O heavens ! O earth, eartli, earth, hear ! The Lord hath

nourished and brought up children, and they have rebelled

against him."

As usual, the governor put up a title, or writing, on the cross,

signifying' the crime for which Jesus was condemned. This
writing was in black characters on a whitened board ; and in

the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin languages, that foreigners, as

well as natives, might be able to rend it. All the evangelists

have given an account of the title; but the words of it are dif-

ferent in each, which may seem strange, considering that it is an
inscription they have undertaken to relate, the propriety where-
of lieth in the precise words. But the difference may easily

have arisen from the languages in which the title was wrote;
for one of the evangelists may have transcribed the words of the

Greek inscription ; a second might translate the Hebrew ; a

third, the Latin ; and a fourth may have given a different trans-

lation of the Hebrew or Latin. Thus the inscription of the title

may be exactly given by each of the evangelists, though the

words they have mentioned be different, especially as they all

agree in the meaning of it: Jesus of Nazareth, the king
OF the Jeavs. When the priests read this title they were ex-
ceedingly displeased, because, as it represented the crime for

which Jesus was condemned, it insinuated that he had been ac-

knowledged for Messiah. Besides, being placed over the head
of one who was dying' by the most infamous punishment, it

implied, that all who attempted to deliver the Jews should come
to the same end. Wherefore, the faith and hope of the nation

being thus publicly ridiculed, the priests thought themselves
highly affronted, and came to Pilate in great concern, begging
that the writing might be altered. But he would not hear tlien),

having intended the affront, because they had constrained him
to crucify Jesus, contrary both to his judgment and inclination.

When the soldiers had crucified Jesus, i. e. erected his cross,

they divided his garments, and cast lots for the shares. His
coat was excepted out of this division, because, being without
a seam, they agreed to cast lots for it by itself. The evange-
lists observe, that all this was done agreeably to ancient pro-
phecy, wherein these circumstances of Messiah's sufferings were
mentioned to show that he was to be crucified naked, and con-
sefpiently that he was to suffer a most ignominious as well as a

most painful death. ** And it was the third hour, and they cru-
cified him;" or rather, it was the third hour when they cru-
cified him. The evangelist means that it was the third Jewish
hour when the cross was erected, and the clothes divided ; for

he had mentioned our Lord's being nailed to the cross in the

preceding verse. " Then were two thieves crucified with him ;

one on the right hand, and the other on the left." They placed
Jesus in the middle by way of mock honour, because he had
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ralltd Iiiiiisc'lf a kiii<»-, and was now crowned with thorns: or,

if the priests had any hand in this, they might desi^ii thereby

to iinpnss tlie spectators the more stron-^Iy with the thouglitof

his bein;;- an impostor, and to make tliem look on him as the

chief malefactor. This passage is rcconeih'd with Lnke xxiii.

33, by supposing that Luke speaks of the nailing of the three

to their crosses, whereas, Matthew and iNIark speak of the

erection of the crosses. [Mark xv. 28.] " And the scripture

was fulfilled, which saith, And he was numbered with the

transgressors." In giving the history of our Lord's sufl'erings,

the evangelists make their readers sensible, that all the circum-

stances of them were fore-ordained of God. Their design was

to prevent the ofVence which might otherwise i)ave been taken

at Ciirist's sufferings.

The common people, whom the priests had incensed against

our Lord by the malicious lies which they spread concerning

him, and which they pretended to found on the evidence of the

witnesses, seeing him hang as a malefactor on the cross, and

reading the superscri|)tion that was placed over his head, ex-

pressed their indignation against him by railing on him. The

rulers, having, as they imagined, wholly overturned our Lord's

pretensions as iMessiah, ridiculed him on that head : and, with a

meanness of soul which will render them for ever infamous,

mocked him while in the agonies of death. They scotied at

the miracles f>f healing by which he demonstrated himself

Messiah, and promised faith, on condition he would prove his

pretensions by coming down from the cross. In the mean time,

nothing could be more false and hypocritical ; for they con-

tinued in their unbelief, notwithstanding Jesus raised himself

from the dead, which was a much greater miracle than his

coming down from the cross would have been ; a miracle, also,

that was attested by witnesses, whose veracity they could not

call in (piestion. "He trusted in God ; let him deliver him

now, if he will have him: for he said, I am the Son of God.

And the soldiers also mocked him, connng to bin) and otVering

him vinegar, and saying, If thou be the* Kmg of the Jews, save

thyself." The insult <lid not lie in the offering our Lord vine-

gar, for that was the soldiers* comm()n drink m hen mixed with

water: but it lay in what thry said to him when they otlercd it,

which showed (hat they di<l him the ollirc, not out «.f compassion,

but purely with a virw to keep liim alive, either that they might

torment him the longer, or ser' him descend from the cross. Or,

if they did it from (-ompassion, they accompanied their kind-

ness with a gibe. ** 'J'he thieves, also, which were crucified

with him, cast the same in his teeth." Luke says, that only one

of them did so, and that (he other exercised a most extraordi-

nary faith when our Lord was deser(ed by God, mocked by

men, ami hanged upon the cross as one of the vilest mah factors.

There is no contradiction between (he < vangelists, as in scrip-
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ture a single thing' is often expressed in the plural, especially

when it is not the writer's intention to be more particular. See,

for examples, Judges xii. 7; Matt. xxi. 7; Luke xxiv. G, 33;
and 1 Samuel xviii. 2L [Luke xxiii. 39—43.] " And one of the

malefactors which were lianged railed on him, saying. If thou

be the Christ, save thyself and us. But the other answering

rebuked him, saying. Dost thou not fear God, seeing thou art in

the same condemnation ? And we indeed justly ; for we receive

the due reward of our deeds; but this man hath done nothing

amiss. And he said unto Jesus, Lord, remember me when thou

comest into thy kingdom. And Jesus answered, Verily 1 say

imto thee, to-day shalt thou be with me in paradise."

When we call to mind the perfect innocence of our Lord
Jesus, the uncommon love he bare to mankind, and the many
substantial good offices which he did to multitudes groaning

under the burden of their afflictions ; when we think of the

esteem in which the common people held him all along, how
cheerfully they followed him to the remotest corners of the

country, and with what pleasure they heard his discourses ; it

cannot but be matter of the greatest surprise, to find them, at

the conclusion, rushing all of a sudden into the opposite ex-

tremes, and every body, as it were combined to treat him with

the most barbarous cruelly. When Pilate asked the people if

they inclined to have Jesus released, his disciples, though they

were very numerous, and might have made a great appearance

in his behalf, remained quite silent : the Roman soldiers, not-

withstanding their general had declared him an innocent per-

son most inhumanly insulted him; the scribes and Pharisees

ridiculed him : the common people, who had received him with

hosannas a few days before, wagged their heads at him as they

passed by, and railed on him as a deceiver: nay, the very thief

on the cross reviled him. This sudden revolution in the

humours of the nation may seem unaccountable. Yet, if we
could assign a proper reason for the silence of the disciples,

the principles which influenced the rest might be discovered in

tlieir several speeches. Christ's followers had attached them-
selves to him in expectation of being' raised to great wealth

and power in his kingdou) : but seeing no appearance of what
they looked for, they permitted him to be condemned, perhaps,

l»ecause they thouglit it would have obliged him to save his

life by a miracle, which would have broken the Roman yoke.
With respect to the soldiers, they were angry that any one
should have pretended to royalty in Judea, where Ceesar had
established his authority. Hence they insulted him with the

title of king, and paid him mock honours. The common peo-
ple seemed to have lost their o{)inion of him, because he had
neither convinced the council, nor rescued himself when they
condemned him. They began, therefore, to lor)k upon the story

that was industriously reported of him, viz. his having boasted
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that Ijo could destroy and build the temple in three dnys, as a

kind of ljlasj)li('niy, because it recjuired divine power to execute

such an undertaking;. Accordingly, in derision, they saluted

hiui by the title of the destroyer and builder of the temple in

three days; and, with a malicious sneer, bade him save him-
self and come down from the cross, insinuating;" that the one

was a much easier matter than the oth( r. The priests and
scribes were filled with the most implacable hatred of him, be-

cause he had torn off their masks, and showed them to the

people in their true ct>lours. ^\ heretore, they ridiculed his

miracles from whence he drew his reputation, by pretending- to

acknowledge them; but, at the same time, ailding a reflection,

which they thought entirely confuted them. " lie saved others;

himself Ik; cannot save." To conclude: the thief also fancied

that he must have delivered both himself and them if he had
been the Messiah : but as no sign of such a deliverance ap-
peared, he upbraided him for making pretensions to that high

character, saying, " If thou be the Christ, save thyself and us."

During the last three hours that our Lord hanged on the

cross, a darkness covered the face of the earth, to the great

terror and amazxnient of the people present at his execution.

This extraordinary alteration in the face of nature was [)eculiarly

proper whilst the Sun of Righteousness was withdrawing his

beams from tjje land of Israel, and from the world ; not only

because it was a miraculous testimony borne by (iod himself

to his innocence, but also because it was a fit eud)lem of his

departure, and its effects, at least, till his light shone out anew,
with additional splendour, in the ministry of his apostles. The
darkness which now covered Judea, together with the neigh-

bouring countries, beginning about noon, and continuing till

Jesus expired, was not the effect of an ordinary eclipse of the

sun, for that can never hapjxn, except when the moon is about

the change; whereas, now it was full moon; not to mention
that total darknesses occasioned by eclipses of the sun never

contiiuie above twelve or fifteen minutes. A\ herefore, it must
have been produced by the divine powc r, in a maimer we are

not able to ex[)lain. Accordingly, Luke, after relating that

" there was darkiu^ss over all the earth," adds, *' and the sun
was darkened," which, perhaps, may imply that the darkness of

the sun did not occasion, but proceeded f'diu the darkness that

was over all the land. [Luke xxiii. 11.]

Farther ; the <hristian m riters, in their most ancient apologies

to the heathens, affirm, that as it was full moon at the |)assover

when ( hrist was crucified, no such eclipse could happen by
the course of nature. They observe, also, that it was taken

notice of as a prodigy by the heathens tin inselves. To this

purpose, we have still reinainin^ the words of Phlegon, the

astronomer and freed-man of Adrian, cited by Origen from his

book, at a time when it was in the hands of the public. The

i
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heathen author, in treating' of the fourth year of the two hun-
dred and second Olympiad, which is the nineteenth of Tiberius,

and supposed to be the year in w hich our Lord was crucified,

tells us, ' that the greatest eclipse of the sun that ever was,

happened then ; for the day was so turned into night, that the

stars in the heaven were seen.' If Phlegon, as christians gene-

rally suppose, is speaking of the darkness which accompanied
our Lord's crucifixion, it was not circumscribed within the land

of Judea, but must have been universal. This many learned men
have believed, particularly Huet, Grotius, Gusset, Reland, and
Alphen. Josephus, it is true, takes no notice of this wonderful
phenomenon ; but the reason may be, that he was unwilling to

mention any circumstance favourable to Christianity, of which
he was no friend. Luke mentions the eclipse immediately after

the repentance of the thief, and connects the two in the follow-

ing manner :
" To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise. And

it was about the sixth hour, and there was darkness," &c.
Perhaps this may imply that the note of time mentioned must
be referred both to the thief and to the eclipse. It was about
the sixth hour when the thief expressed his repentance, and at

the same time the eclipse came on, about three hours before

Jesus expired.

When the darkness began, the disciples would naturally look

on it as a prelude to their Master's deliverance : for, though
the chief priests, elders, and people, in mockery, desired him
to come down, his friends could not help thinking that he who
had delivered so many from incurable diseases, w ho had created

limbs for the maimed, and eyes for the blind, and had raised

the dead to life, might easily save himself, even from the cross.

When, therefore, his mother, and his mother's sister, Mary Mag-
dalene, and the beloved disciple, observed the heavens begin-

ning to grow black, they drew near, probably in expectation

that he was going to shake the frame of nature, [Hag. ii. 6, 7.]

and unloose himself from the cross, and take due vengeance
on his enemies. [John xix. 25.] '* Now there stood by the cross

of Jesus, his mother, and his mother's sister, Mary, the wife of

Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene." Jesus was now in the depth
of his own sufferings

;
yet, w hen he saw his mother and her

companions, their grief affected him to a great degree, particu-

larly the distress of his mother. Wherefore, though he was
almost at the point of denth, he spake a few words, in which
he expressed the most affeclionate regard both to her and to

them. For, that she might have some consolation under the

greatness of her sorrows, he told her the disciple whom he
loved would, for the sake of that love, perform to her, after he
was gone, the office of a son. He, therefore, enjoined upon
them both henceforth to consider each other in the endearing
relation of parent and child. The favourite disciple gladly

undertook the office assigned him; for he carried Mary
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lionie uitli him, lirr liushand Joseph, it seems, being- (!ea<I.

Thus ill ihe midst of the heaviest siifl'eriiififs that ever hiiiiiaii

nature sustaiind, J( siis <leiii<mstrated a strength of benevolence

jjerlLClly uiiexariiph-d and divine.

A little belnie lie e\|)ir((l, .lesus exrlainied, " JJi, I'Ji, lama
sabaehthani, My (iod, my (ind, >\ hy hast thou forsaken me?"
thus repeatin*;- the first verse of the twenty-seroml l*salm, j)ro-

nounrin*»' it in the Syriac dialect, >vhich was either the common
jaiiiiua^e of the country, or nearly resembled it; and speaking;

\vith a loud voice, that all wiio stood round might hear him
distiiK tly, aiul know that he was the person whose complaint

was expnssed by David. It was, certainly, not the agony re-

sultinn from his >\()un(ls which impelled the Son of (iod to j)our

forth this bitter lamentation, but a sense of his Tather's dis-

pleasure with the sins of his people; for he was now drinking'

the dregs of that cup of which he had begun to taste in the

garden of Gethsemanc. " And some of them that stood by,'*

either misunderstanding w hat he said, or intending to turn it

into ridicule, " when they heard it, said, Ikhold, he calleth

Elias.'* Jesus knowing that he had now accomplished every

thing required by God of the Messiah, and foretold by the

prophets, excepting that circumstance of his suft'erings which
was predicted. Psalm Ixix. 21, "In my thirst they gave me
vinegar to drink," in order to give occasion to the accomplish-

ment of this likewise, he said aloud, " I thirst. No>y there was
set a vessel full of vinegar." The Roman soldiers always drank

their water mixed with vinegar; for which purpose, tiny

usually carried vinegar with thvin in vessels when on duty.

"And strainhtway one of them ran and took a spunge, and put

it on a reed," a stalk of the hyssoj), " and gave him to drink."

This olHce they did to Jesus, not so much from pity as to

f)reserve him alive, that they might enjoy his suflermgs, or in

loprs of seeing the miracle of Elijah's descent from heaven.
" \\ hen Jesus, thtrefore, had received the vim^gar, he said. It

is hnished ;" the |)redictions of the prophets are fulfille<l, and

the great eii<l of my mission, the redemption of lost sinners, is

aceomj)Iis|ied. Me then, directing his speech to his leather,

said, " Into thy hands I romiiKMid my sj)irit ; and he bowed his

luafl, and gave up the ghost."

\\ Idle .b'sus breathed his last, the veil of the temple was mi-
raculously rent from top to bottom, probably, in presence of

tin- priest who burnt t\w incense? in tlu" holv place at the even-

ing sacrifice, and who, no doubt, gave an account of it when
he came out ; for the ninth hour, at which Jesus expired, was
the hour of the eve ning saerifice'. " Aiiel tlu' graves in tlie^ retcks

were' e)pened, ami many bodies e)f saints w hieh sle>pt are)se% and

came e)ut ed the- graves after his resurrection, anei went inte) the

holy city JeTusale'in, anel appeareel unto many." It wendel seem
that these saints were disciples who hael dieel but lately ; for
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when they went into the city, they were known to be saints by

the persons who saw tlieni, which could not well have hap[)en-

ed had they not been their contemporaries. And as the rend-

in<>- of the veil of the temple intimated that the entrance into the

holy place, the type of heaven, was now laid open to all nations
;

so the resurrection of a number of saints from the dead demon-
strated the power of death and the g-rave was broken ; the sting

was taken from death, and the victory wrested from the grave.

In short, our Lord's conquests over the enemies of mankind
were showed to be complete, and an earnest was given of a

general resurrection from the dead.

"And when the centurion, and they that were with him,

watching Jesus, saw that he so cried out, and gave up the ghost,

and also saw the earthquake, and those things that were done,

they feared greatly, saying, Truly this was the Son of God," the

Messiah ; or, as others interpret it, a Son of God, a divine per-

sonage. The spectators in general were also now deeply af-

fected. They had been instant, with loud voices, to have him
crucified ; but now that they saw the face of the creation dark-
ened with a sudden gloom during' his crucifixion, and found
his death accompanied with an earthquake, as if nature had
been in an agony when he died, they rightly interpreted these

prodigies to be so many testimonies from God of his innocence
;

and their passions, which had been infiamed and exasperated

against him, became quite calm, or moved thein in his behalf.

Some, however, could not forgive themselves for neglecting' to

accept his life when the governor offered to release him;
others were stung with remorse for having had an active hand,
both in iiis death, and in the insults that were offered to him ;

others felt the deepest grief at the thought of his lot, which
was undeservedly severe; and these various passions ap-
peared in their countenances ; for they came away from
the cruel execution, pensive and silent, with downcast eyes,

and hearts ready to burst: or, groaning deeply within them-
selves, they shed tears, smote their breasts, and wailed greatly.

The grief which they now felt for Jesus was distinguished

from their former rage against him, by this remarkable cha-
racter, that their rage was produced entirely by the craft of
the priests, who ha(l wickedly incensed them; whereas their

grief was the genuine feeling of their own hearts, greatly

affected with the truth and iimocence of him that was the object
of their comnnseration. Wherefore, as in this mourning flat-

tery had no share, the expression of their sorrow was such as

became a real and unfeigned passion. Nor was this the temper
only of a few who may be thought to have been Christ's parti-

cular friends. It was the general condition of the people who
had come in such numbers to look on, that wlun they parted
after the execution, they covered the roads, and, as it were,
darkened the whole fields around. The three first evangelislb

•2
I
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iiilorm us that Miiry the moilur ofOur Lord, .Mary Magdalene,
Mild Salome tin- inothcr of /rlicdcf's cliihlrcii, stood afar ott'

lookini; on. Vet tins is not inconsi.stc nt with John xix. 25,
>; licic our Lord's mother, aiui her sister Mary, th<' >vif'e of Cleo-
|)has, and Mary Mai»(lalene, are said to have stood beside the

cross. They were kept at a distance aw hile, perhaps by the

guards, or they were afraid to approach. Hut when the great-

est part of the soMiers were drawn oti", and the eclipse was he-

gun, tliey gathered courage, and came so near, tliat Jesus had
an opportunity to s[)(ak to them a litth' before he expirecL

'I'he hiw expressly prohil)ited the bodirs of those who were
hanged to remain all night on the tree* [!)< ut. xxi. '22.']

; for

that reason, as well as because the sabbath was at hand, the

.lews begged the favour of Pilate that the legs of the three

crucified persons might be broken to hasten their death, l^i-

late consented, and gave the order they desired : but the sol-

diers appointed to execute? it, perceiving that Jesus was dead
already, did not take the trouble of breakin" his lejis, one of
them only thrust a spear into his side. 'J'he spear thrust into

our Lord's side is thought to have reached his heart; for the

water issuing fr(»m the wound seems to show that the pericar-

dium was pierced, and that Jesus had been some time dead.

If, ho\\('V(r, there had remained any life, this wound must have
instantly kilh^l him. It is therefore, in every respect, proper,

that this fact should be recorded ; and it is accordi'igly attested

by John with the utmost solemnity. " Thesc^ things were done,

that \\w scriptuH'," concerning the paschal Iamb, " should be

fulfilled, a bone of him should not be broken. An<l again

another scripture [Zech. xii. 10.] saith. They shall look on liiiii

whom they pierced."

Among the disciples of Jesus was one named Joseph of Ari-

matln a, a man remarkable for his fortune and ofHce, as he was
a rich man, and member of the .lew ish sanhedrim. He had no-

thing to fear from the governor, who had all along laboured

to release Jesus ; but had reason to apprehend the ill-will of

the Jews, for the |)ious action he was going to perform. Ne-
vertheless, the regar<l he had for his Master overcame all otlnM-

considi-rations, and he ask<'d leave to take his body down ; be-

cause, if no friend liad obtained it, it would have been igno-

miniously <ast out among the executed njalefactors. " And
I'llate niarvelh'd if he were alriady dead :" for, though he had
given orders to break the le«»;s of the crucified persons, he
knew they might live st)me hours in that condition. '* And
calling unto him the centurion, he asked him whether he had
been any w bile dea<l : ami when he km^v it of the centurion,

lie gav(.' the bo<ly to Joseph." In discharging what he sup-
posed to be the last duty t<> Ins Master, he was assisted by
Nicodemus, who, though he once canie to .lesiis by night, for

fear of the Jews, now showe<l suix rior couraiie to any of the
i
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apostles, bringing' with him spices for the funeral of our Lord.

These two, therefore, taking tfown the naked body, wrapped it

in linen with the spices, and laid it in a new sepulchre, wijich

Joseph had caused to be erected for himself in his garden.

This sepulchre, in which they laid our Lord, was, probably,

unfinished, and had not yet got a lock on its door ; therefore

they fastened the door by rolling a great stone to it.

The Galilean women, who had waited on Jesus in his last

moments, and accompanied him to the sepulchre, observing

that his funeral rites were performed in a hurry, agreed among
themselves to come, when the sabbath was past, and embalm
their dead Lord, by anointing and swathing him in a proper

manner. Accordingly, when he was laid in the sepulchre,

they returned to the city, and brought what other spices were

necessary for that purpose ; Nicodemus having furnished a

mixture only of myrrh and aloes.

" Now the next day that followed the day of the preparation,"

that is, in the evening of the crucifixion, after the sun was set,

" the chief priests and Pharisees came together unto Pilate, say-

ing. Sir, we remember that that deceiver said while he was
yet alive, After three days I will rise again. Command, there-

fore, that the sepulchre be made sure until the third day, lest

his disciples come by night, and steal him away, and say unto

the people. He is risen from the dead ; so the last error shall be

worse than the first." Pilate, thinking their request reasonable,

allowed them to take a sufficient number of soldiers out of the

cohort, which, at the feast, came from the castle Anton ia, and
kept guard in the porticoes of the temple; the priests going
along with this party, placed them in their post, and sealed the

stone that was rolled to the door of the sepulchre, to hinder

the guards from combining with the disciples in carrying on

any fraud. Thus, while the priests cautiously proposed to

prevent our Lord's resurrection from being palmed upon the

world, resolving, no doubt, to show his body publicly after the

third day as that of an impostor, they put the truth of Christ's

resurrection beyond all question, by furnishing a number of

unexceptionable witnesses to attest the fact.

2 I 2
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CHAPTER XV.

Christ's several inlrrricus with his Disciples, from his Resurrection

to his Ascension into Ueavett.

Tliu hypothesis which is followed in this chapter—Mary Magdalene and Mary the

mother ot James go out to see the sepulchre, but are territied by an earthquake

—

an angel descends and Jesus arises—on the morning of the first day of the week
all the women go to the sepulchre—they enter, but cannot find Uie body—Mary
Magdalene returns to inform the disciples of this—the women who stay behind

see a vision of angels m the sepulchre, upon which they likewise run into the

city—Peter and John visit the sepulchre— Mary Magdalene follows them thither,

where, after they are gone, she sees first a vision of angels, and next Jesus him-
self; then runs a second time into the citj^to inform the rot—the company of

women set out for the sc-pulchre a second time m quest of Peter and John

—

Jesus meets them, and bids them tell his disciples to go into Galilee, promising

to show himself unto them there—the guards inform the priests of Christ's re-

surrection—Mary Magdalene and the company of women return from their

several interviews with Jesus—Peter returns to the sepulchre a second time, and
.IS he returns ^^.^es the Lord—Jesus appears to two of his disciples on the road

to Kmmaus—he appears to his apostles on the evening of the day whereon he
arose, Thomas lx}ing absent—he appears to the apostles, and removes the un-
belief of Thomas—miraculous draught of fishes—Jesus appears to five hun-
dred of the brethren in Galilee, and alter that to the apostle James alone—the

iiscension.

I WE concludin^i;- part of the evangelical history, as it is the
most iiitcrestiiio-, so it is usually reckoned the most diflicult of
flic whole. Wv do not, therefore, deem it safe to advance any
hypoilicsis of our own, but conceive it will Ik^ more for the sa-

lisfnction, as wvW as benefit of the reader, to oive that of Mr.
W est, the celebrated translator of Pindar, alle<»ing tln^ principal

ari^uments by which it is supported, and the most important
ol)jections that are made anainst it.

lie sets out by endeavourin*;- to ascertain th<' tinn> when the
first visit was attenipted t(» be made to the s( pulchre. [Matt.
xxviii. I.] " III theeiHJ of the sabbath, as it bewail to dawn to-

wards the fust day of the week, came Mary Ma^<lalene, and
tin' other Mary, to see the sepulchre;" to see if the stone was
still at the door; because bv that they would know whether
the body was within ; for, fn»m John xix. 4'2, ("There laid they
Jesus, therefon", because of the Jews' preparation day, for the

sepulchre was niirh at hand,") it woubl a|)pear, that tln' fri<mis
of Jesiis inten<led to carry him someu here else; perhaps, be-
cause .loseph's sejxibhre was not yet finished, beinj;* a new
one. The wonn n knowin*^ this, had reason to think that Joseph
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would remove the body as soon as tlie sabbath was ended.

Accordingly, they bought the spices; they judged it proper to

send two of their number to see if Jesus was still in the sepul-

chre, and if he was not, to inquire of the gardener where he

was laid, [John xx. 15.] that when the spices were prepared,

that is, pounded, mixed, and melted into an ointment, they

might go directly to the place and embalm him.'

In support of this opinion, it is alleged that the word trans-

lated dawn^ ought rather to be rendered draic on, as the first

day of the Meek, according to the Jewish reckoning, began,

not at midnigjjt, but at sun-set on the Saturday evening; and

that, understanding the expression thus, it expressly affirms the

time of this first attempt to visit the sepulchre to have been on

that day.
' For these reasons, I think it probable, that the two Marys

attempted to visit the sepulchre in the end of the Jewish sab-

bath, or about the setting- of the sun on our Saturday evening'.

I say, attempted to visit the sepulchre, because it does not ap-

pear that they actually went thither. While they were going,

there was a great earthquake, viz. that which preceded the

most memorable event which ever happened among' men, the

resurrection of the Son of God from the dead. This earth-

quake, 1 suppose, frightened the women to such a degree, that

they immediately turned back : or their return may have been

rendered necessary by a storm, if this earthquake was attended

with a storm: or we may espouse the opinion of Hannuond and

Le Clerc, who interpret the original words in this passage of a

tempest only. As the tempest, therefore, or earthquake, which

f)receded our Lord's resurrection, was a great one, it could

lardly fail to lay the women under a necessity of returning.

The guards, it is true, remained at the sepulchre all the while;

but there was a great difference between the tempers of the

persons, not to mention that the men being- soldiers, duty

obliged tl)em to keep their post as long as possible. The
whole of tJiis account acquires a further degree of probability

from the following^ remark: that on supposition our Lord's re-

surrection was preceded by a tempest or earthquake, or both,

which frightened the two Marys as they went to the sepulclire,

and made them turn back, we can see the reason why the wo-
nien did not go out with the spices till the morning, notwith-

standing', according to Luke, they had bought and prepared,

nt least, the greatest part of them, the evening on which Jesus

was buried ; and notwithstanding the nature of embalming
required that they should make as nuich despatcli as possible.

'After tho two Marys returned, they wtnt with their com-
panions, and bought what spices were necessary to conjplete

tlie j)reparatio». So Mark says, xvi. 1, "And when the sab-

bath was past, Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James,

and Salome, bought sweet spices, that they might come and
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anoint liini.'* Ifaviiiii set (Kit for the scpiilclirf, in the end of

tljL'.)('N\ ish sal»l)alli, n lirn llic lirst day oIiIkj \\r«'k >\ns drawing-

on, hy \\\v linirdiat they rttuinid. tin y found their companions
^^ointj to l>uv more spiers, the sahliath heiii;^- ended, and soN^ent

ah)nn with tlieui, as Mark atiirrns. For thou^^h the storm had

hindered them IVom proec edin<^' to the sepulchre, they miijht

attend their coMjpanions w ithout much inconveniency, esjieciully

if the spices were to he had in any shop hard hy. M hile the

women were making these preparations lor endialmin^' .l<'sus,

lie arose from the dead ; his resurrection being pr( (< (led hy the

descent of" an ani;el, whose appearance at tin* sepulchre was
ushered ir> with a ^reat earthcjuake, and a storm >\ liich lasted

several hours. [Matt, xxviii. '2.] '* And, behold, there was a

great earthquake ; for the angel of -the Lord descended from
Ilea veil, and came and rolled back the stone from the door, and
sat upon it." The angel who now descended, assuming* a very

awful and majestic form, the guards were exceedingly at}'riglite(l.

p, 4.] "His countenance was like lightning, and his raiment

white as snow. And for fear of him the keepers did shake, and
became as dead men." Probably, they fainted away. It is not

said at what particular instant Jesus arose, w hetlier it Mas be-

fore the guards fell into the swoon, or after they recovered

themselves and fled. Mark, indeed, by observing' that Jesus

appeared first to 3Iary 3Iag(lalen( , may be thought to insinuate

that the guards did not see him when he arose; yet the e\an-
gclisl's words do not necessarily imply this; for his meaning
may b ", that he appeared to Mary Magdabne first of ail the*

elisciples only. Besides, though the guards saw him arise, it

was, properly speaking*, no appearance of Christ to them.

However, be this as it w ill, it is certain that Jesus was arisen

and gone before any of the women arrived at the* sepulchre'.

Probably, also, the angel had left the* stone- on which he' sat

at first, anel hael entered into the sepulehre; for, as we shall

see' immediately, when he' she)weel himse If te) the we)men, he'

iiivite'd thein, not te) g-o, but to ce)me, anel see' the' plaee where- the

Lorel lay, Iiesides, when the weniien observed the stone

re)ll('d away from the door of the sepulchre, they saw no angel

sitting e)n the stone, as is evielent from their gejing* so briskly

feirw arel.

'On the- in«)riiing- o\' the' first elay e)f the week, according te>

e)ur form of tlw elay, when the' weather was be'cenne' calm, anel

every thing was made reaely, all the' women went etut teigether

very e-arly, e'arrying the sj)ie'e's w hieh they hael prejiare'd, to the

Nepule lire', at whieli they arriveel about the rising of the sun.

[Luke- wiv. 1.] "Now upetn the' first day of the week, very

early in the morning, ihe-y came' unto the sepulchre, bringing-

the spie'es which the>y hael prepared, and e« rtain eithers with

them." [M;irk xvi. *J.] " And very early in the' morning, the

first day of the week, they came unto the sepulchre' at the
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rising- of the sun." [John xx. 1.] " Tlie first day of the week
Cometh Mf«ry Magdalene early, when it was yet dark, unto the

sepulchre."

That the journey of the women to the sepulchre in the morn-
ing", described by Mark and Luke, was made by all of them in

one company, at one time, is highly probable, since the women
said to have gone to the sepulchre are the same in the three

evangelists, and the time fixed for their journey by each is the

same.

[Mark xvi. 3.] " And, (now while the women were going
along,) they said among' themselves. Who shall roll us away the

stone from the door of the sepulchre? for it was very great."

It seems, they knew not what had happened; for those of them
who had set out the preceding- evening' had not got to the se-

pulchre. At length, drawing' near, they had their uneasiness

removed; the stone was rolled away, and the door open. "And
when they looked, they saw that the stone was rolled away.
[Luke xxiv. 3.] And they entered w^ and found not the body
of the Lord Jesus." Though they felt all round the sepulchre
they could not find the body. Being', therefore, in great per-
plexity, it is natural to imagine that they would consult among'
themselves about the steps they were next to take. The issue

of their deliberation seems to have been, that Mary Magdalene,
whose zeal disposed her cheerfully to undertake the oftice,

should go immediately to the apostles, and inquire of them
whether the body had been removed with their knowledge, and
where they had directed it to be laid : and that, in the mean
time, the rest were to search the garden carefully, in order to

find it. Coming out of the sepulchre, therefore, Slary Magda-
lene departed and ran into ihe city, where she found the apos-
tles, and told them that the body was taken away. [John
XX. 2.] " Then she runneth and cometh to Simon Peter, and to

the other disciple whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them. They
have taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we know
not where they have laid him." Peter and John only are men-
tioned in this relation ; but the circumstances taken notice of
by the other evangelists, show that the apostles lodged all to-

gether in one house, as they used to do while their Master was
alive. If so, it is reasonable to believe that they all heard
Mary Magdalene's report, and were anxious to know the truth
of it. But, in their present situation, they would judge it im-
prudent to go out in a body to examine the matter, and would
rather depute two of their nuniber for that purpose. Accord-
ingly, 1 suppose, that Peter and John went to the sepulehr(> by
the advice and appointment of the rest. '* Peter, therefon', went
forth, and that other disciple, and came (or rather, went) to the
sepulchre," as is plain from the following verse, 4, " so they ran
both together."

* While these things were doing in the citv, the women at
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the sepulcliro, having- searchtil tin? ji^nrdcn to no purpose, re-

solved, now tliey had more light, to examine the sepulchre a

second time; >vli<'n, to their great surprise, just as the y entered,

they saw a heautiful young man in sliming raiment, very glo-

rious to behold, sittingon the right sidr. [Mark xvi. ').] ".And
entering into the sjpulchrc, (a second timr, namely, after Mag-
dalene was gone, and alter th<'y had searched awhile lor the

body in the garden,) they saw a young man sitting on the right

side, clothed in a long white garment." Matthew, verses 4, 5,

says, that it was the angel who had rolled away the stone, and
frightened the guards from the sepulchre. It seems, he had
now laid aside iIk,' terrors in which he was arrayed, and assum-
ed tile form and dress of a human being, in order that, wlnn
the n omen saw him, they niiglit be as little terrified as possible,

[Mark xvi. 5.] " And they were atiVighted." So affrighted,

we may suppose, that they were on the point of turning back :

but the angel, to banish their fears, told them, with a gentle ac-

cent, that he knew their errand. [Matt, xxviii. 5.] " And the

angel answered and said unto the women, Fear not ye
;
(Mark,

be not atfrighted) for 1 know that ye seek Jesus (Mark, of

N izareth,) which was crucified. [().] He is not here, for he is

risen, as lu' said :"—then he invited them to come down, and see

the place wIk re he had lain, i. e. to look on the linen rollers

and the na|)kin which had been about his body, but which he

had left behind when he arose; for to look at the place in any
other view, would not have been a confirmation of their faith in

his resurrection. *' Come see (Mark, behold) the place where
the Lord lay (Mark, where they laid him)." 'J'liis is the appear-
ance of the one angel which Matthew anil .^Fark have described.

The wom.Mi, much encouraged by the agreeable news, as well

as by the swetJt accent with which the heavenly being spake,
went down into the sepulchre, and, lo, another angel appeared.
Probably, the one sat at the head, the other at th(> feet, where
the body of Jesus had lain ; the situation in which they showed
themsehcs by-and-by to Mary Magdalene. [John xx. 1*2.]

This latter is the; visiou of two angels, which Luke, who wrote
his gospel first, has described as the principal vision, fxxiv.

:14.]
' [Luke xxiv. 'A, 4.] •* And they entered in, and found not the

body of the L(»rd Jesus. And it came to pass, as they were
much perpb'xed thereabout, behold two men stood by tliem in

shining garments." I'rom this account, indeed, it is geiH'rally

inferred, that the angels appeared to the women on their first

entering into the sepulchre. Unt the co!i( lusion is by no means
certain ; for the evani:elist does int tell us >vhere the angels ap-
peared, whether in the sepulehn*, or out of it. In his account,

therefore, of the matter, there is noihing forbidding us to suj)-

pose that the women, after missing the body, came out and
searched for it up and down the gar<lrn, then went in a second
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time, and discovered the angels as tliey entered ; for they were
still in perplexity when the heavenly messengers spake to them,

which is all that Luke affirms. And as there is nothing in

Luke's narration forbidding us to make the supposition just

now mentioned, so the circumstance taken notice of by John,

that Magdalene told the apostles they had taken away the Lord's

body, obliges us to make it : for if, when she entered into the

sepulchre with her companions, the angel had appeared to them
and told them that Jesus was risen, she could not have spoken

in this manner to the apostles. Luke, indeed, joins the appear-

ance of the two angels with the account which he gives of the

women's perplexity, occasioned by their not finding' the body,

because he did not judge it worth while to distinguish the ap-

pearance of the one angel, while the women were on the top of

the stairs, from the appearance of both the angels after they were
come down, as they happened in close succession. Matthew
and IMark have supplied this defect, by informing us, that im-
mediately upon their entering, the women saw an angel, who
told them Jesus was risen, and desired them to come down and
see the place where the Lord lay. Because the women were
exceedingly afraid when the first angel appeared, he spake to

them with much mildness. [Matt, xxviii. 5.] But now that

their terror was a little abated, and they were come down into

the sepulchre, he chid them gently for seeking the living among
the dead ; by which we are not to understand their coming
down in obedience to his invitation, but their having brought
spices to the sepulchre, with an intention to do their Master an

office that belonged only unto the dead ; for that was a clear

proof of their not entertaining the least thought of his resurrec-

tion; accordingly, he found fault with them also, for not be-

lieving the things which Jesus had spoken to them in Galilee,

concerning his rising from the dead on the third day ; or rather,

for not remembering them so as to have had some hopes of his

reviving again. [Luke xxiv. 5, 6, 7.] " And as they were
afraid, and bowed down their faces to the earth, they said unto

them, Why seek ye the living among the dead ? he is not here,

but is risen : remember how he spake unto you when he was
yet in Galilee, saying. The Son of man must be delivered into

the hands of sinful men, and be crucified, and the third day
rise again." This evangelist, having no intention to tell which
of the angels spake, attributes to them both, words which, in

the nature of the thing', could be spoken only by one of them,
perhaps, the one mentioned by Matthew and Mark.

Farther: as it is the custom of the sacred historians to men-
tion one person or thing- only, even in cases where more were
concerned, the difficulty arising' from Luke's speaking of two
angels, and the rest but one, would have been nothing ; be-

cause Me might have supposed tl)at all the women went into

the sepulchre together, as Luke tells us; and that when they
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(lid not fiixi llu- IxmIv, they ilespafchecl Mnry Mii^'^dalriio ini-

iiicdialcly into the city with an account of the matter; and that

when she was «i:()ne, the ani^j Is appeared unto the rest while

they were yet in the sepulchre, liut as l.nke atiinns that they

had searched the sepulclire, an<l were in jxrplexity on account

of the l)()dy heinj;^ taken away, helore the anj^els appear<Ml ; and

INIatthew intimates that they were out of the sepidchre when
they saw the vision he speaks of, chapter xxviii. (> ; we are

obli^ied to make the suppositions mentioned above.
* \\ hen the woini ii had salish<'d their curiosity by lookiu"^ at

the place where the Lord had Iain, and wheie nothin;; was to

be f'ouinl but the linen clothes in which he had been swathed,

the an^cl who first appeared to them })a(U' lliem *;o and tell

his disciples, particularly Peter, the glad news of his resurrec-

ticMi from the <lead, that he was going- before them to Galilee,

and that they should have the pleasure of sceing^ iiim there.

[Matt, xxviii. 7.] " And go quickly, and tell his disciples,

(.Mark, and l^eter,) that he is risen from the dead ; and, behold,

he goeth before you into Galihe, there shall ye see him, (Mark,
as lie said unto you,) lo, 1 have told you." 'J'his message, as

Mcll as that from Jesus himself, [Matt, xxviii. i), 10.] was sent

to all the disciples, and not to the apostles in |)articular. The
reason may have been this: Our Lord intending' to visit his

apostles that very evening, there was no occasion to order them
into (jialilee to see him. lint, as most of his disciples were now
i\i .lerusalem celebrating the passover, it may (snsily be imagined,

that, on r((<Mving the news of their Mavtrr's resurrection, many
of them would resolve to tarry, in expectation of meeting witli

him ; a thing which must have been very inconvenient for them
at that time of the year, when the harvest was about to begirj,

the sheaf of first-fruits being; always offered on the sccon<l day
of the passover week. Wherefore, to prevent their being- so

long" from home, the messages mentioned were sent, directing"

them to rtturn into Galilee, well assurrd that they should have

the pleasure of sejing thru' Lord tinrr ; and, by that nnans, be

happily relieved from the suspicion of his being an impostor,

which, no doubt, had arisen in their minds win ii they saw hiiu

expn"e on the cross. Accordingly, he app(\ared, as w»' shall see

by-and-by, to mor<' than fiv<? hundred of them at once, who, in

C(»nse(|uence of this appointment, gathered together to see him.

The women, hiiihiy elatcjl with the news of their Lord's resur-

recti(.>n, and of his int«nding to show hinistlf publicly in Gali-

lee, went (Mit of the s(|)ul<hrc innncdiiitciv, and ran to bring-

tin- disciples witrd, [Luke \\iv. S.] ** And ihcv r( iiicmix red

his words. [Matl. xxviii. S.] And they departed <|ui(klyfrom

the sepub'hre, with fear and great joy, (Mark, they went out

quickly, and fled from the sepulchre, for they trembled, and
were amazed,) And did run to bring his disciples word. [Mark
nvi. S.] NVifher said tin v anv thing to any man ; for they were
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afraid. [Luke xxiv. 9.] And returned from the sepulchre, and
told all these things unto the eleven." The eleven were not all

present when the women came, for Peter and John were gone
to the sepulchre. Yet, as it was not Luke's intention to men-
tion every circumstance minutely, he speaks of their informing

the eleven in general, though from Matthew it appears that the

women did not tell these things to Peter and John till after-

wards : "and to all the rest," namely, at different times. [10.]
" it was Mary Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mary the mother of

James, and other women that were with them, which told these

things unto the apostles." When the women came to the apos-

tles the first time, Mary Magdalene was at the sepulchre with

Peter and John ; but her report, though made separately, is

fitly joined by Luke with that of her companions for various

reasons. [[Luke xxiv. 11.] " And their words seemed to them
as idle tales, and they believed them not." Their Master's

crucifixion gave such a severe blow to their faith, that they

laid aside all the thoughts that they had entertained of his being
the Messiah : and, therefore, they had not the least expectation

of his resurrection, notwithstanding he had often predicted it

to them ; nay, they looked upon the story which the women
told them about it as a mere chimera, the delusion of a dis-

ordered imagination.
* While the women were running- into the city to impart the

glad tidings of the Lord's resurrection, which they had received

from the angels, Peter and John were on the road to the sepul-

chre, having* set out to examine the truth of what Mary Mag-
dalene had told them: but, happening- to go by a dift'erent

street, or, perhaps, entering the garden of the se|)ulchre by a

different door from that through which the company of women
had departed, they did not meet with them. The two disciples

made all the haste they could : for they were anxious to have
their doubts cleared up ; but John, being the younger man, out-
ran Peter, and got to the sepulchre first. He did not, however,
go in ; he only stooped down, and saw the rollers which had
been about the body. [John xx. 4.] " So they ran both to-

gether ; and the other disciple did out-run Peter, and came first

to the sepulchre. [5.] And he stooping down," and looking in,

" saw the linen clothes lying, yet went he not in." As Christ's

feet had lain in the farthermost right corner of the sepulchre,
it is natural ta think, that when he revived, stood up, and put
off his grave-clothes, he would leave them in that corner M'here

they might easily be seen by John, though he did not enter,

just as the women saw the angel who sat in that corner before

they descended. [C] " Then cometh Simon Peter following him,
and went into the sepulchre, and serth the linen clothes lie :

[7.] And the napkin that was about his head, not lying' with
the linen clotlus, but Mrappcd together in a place by itsrif."

After Jesus revived, it was necessary that he snould strip him-
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si'lf of the rolltTs, in order !o liis bein^ clothed with j^annents

tit tor motion and action. Some think that he folded up the

napkin to show the perfect cahnness and comjjosure with which
he arose, as out of an ordinary sleep, lint whatever he in this,

certain it is that he left the «;rave-cloth( s in the sepulchre, to

show that his hody >vas not stolen away hy his disciples, who,

in such a case, would not have taken time to strip it. !>( sides,

the circumstance of the grave-clothes disposed the disciples

themselves to believe, when the resurrection was related to them.

The ;;arments which Jesus formed for himself seem to have been

but mean, such as he used in his life-time : for when Mary Mag-
dalene first saw him, she took him for the gardener; and the

disciples going to Emmaus, thought him a perstui in rank not

superior to themselves. [^.] "Then went in also that other

disciple which came first to the sepulchre, and he saw and be-

lieved." Finding nothing in the sepulchre but the clothes, he

believed the body was taken away, as Mary Magdalene had told

him. This, as I take it, is all that John means, when he tells

us that Pettr and he, after searching tlje sepulchre, saw and be-

lieved. Mm\ Magdalene, it >\oul(l appear, had told them, not

only that the body was taken a\\ ay, but that the clotius wen' left

behind ; a circumstance which filled them with womb r. They
saw them, however, with their own eyes, and believed her im-

port. Perhaps tiny imagiiud that Joseph or Nicodemus li:id

removed it, after having tinbalmed it anew, and swathid it uilli

oilier rollers than those they left behind : for that they had not

the least suspicion of Christ's resurrection, is evident from the

apology mIiicIi John himself makes for the stupidity of the dis-

ciphs in this uiatter. [J).] " For as yet they knew not the

script ine, that he must arise again from the dead." And as

they did not know tVom the scripture, nor from our Lord's own
predictions, that he was to rise again, so neither could they coU
lect it from any thitjg Mary Magdalene had told them; for she

herself had not the hast notion of it, even when.lestis appeared

to h( r, as is plain from what he says in the tinrtec iilh and fif-

teenth verses.

'[KK] Thin the disciples went away again unto their own
h(»me. lint Mary stooil without at the s( pnlchre w<eping."

It seems, she had followed Peter ami John to the sepulchre, but

did not return home with them, being anxious to fin<l the body.

Accordingly, stepping down into tln> sepulchre to examine it

again, she saw two angels sitting, the one at the head, the other

at the feit, where the lM)dy of Jtsus had Uin. I'roin her seeing

both the aiigeU, it is probable ihut she was on the second step

of the stair, with an intention to <lescend : or if, from her turn-

inii about and seeing Jesus ^' ho stood without the sepulchre, it

is thought she was on the threshold or first step oidy, with a

design to look in, she may be supposed to have bowed her body
so a>. to hav(^ had the whole cavity of the sepulchre under hi r
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eye at once. Thus she could see the two angels, wlio, a little

before, had appeared in the same position to the women with

the spices, [Luke xxiv. 4.] but had kept themselves invisible

all the while that Peter and John were in the sepulchre. " And
as she wept, she stooped down, and looked into the sepulchre,

[12.] And seeth two angels in white sitting, one at the head,

and the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.

[13.] And they say unto her. Woman, why weepest thou 1 She
saith unto them. Because they have taken away my Lord, and 1

know not where they have laid him. [14.] And when she had
thus said, she turned herself back, (probably being affrighted,)

and saw Jesus standing, and knew not that it was Jesus." The
tears in her eyes, and the new garment wherewith Jesus was
clad, made her at a loss to know him, till he called her by her
name with his usual tone of voice. [15.] "Jesus saith unto her,

Woman, why weepest thou? whom seekest thou? She, sup-
posing him to be the gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if thou have
borne him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will

take him away." She thought they had removed him, because
he was troublesome in the sepulchre, [16.] ''Jesus saitli unto
her, Mary. She turneth herself, and saith unto him, Kabboni,
which is to say, Master." She knew him by his voice and
countenance. Wherefore, falling down, she would have em-
braced his knees, [see Matt, xxviii. 9.] according to that modesty
and reverence with which the women of the east saluted the men,
especially those who were their superiors in station. [2 Kings
ix. 27; Luke vii. 38; Matt, xxviii. 9.] But Jesus refused this

compliment, telling her that he was not going immediately into

heaven. He was to show himself often to his disciples before

he ascended ; so that she should have frequent opportunities of
testifying her regard to him.

* Moreover, by ordering her to carry the news of his resur-
rection to his disciples, he insinuated that it was altogether im-
proper to waste the time in paying him the compliments of sa-
lutation. [17.] "Jesus saith unto her. Touch me not ; for I am
not yet ascended to my Father : but go to my brethren, and
say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father; and
to my God, and your God." * The manner in which Jesus noti-

fied his resurrection to his disciples deserves attention. He sent
them a message of such a nature as to put them in mind ofwhat
he had, in his life-time, told them concerning his ascension into

heaven : go unto my brethren, and say unto them, 1 ascend
unto my Father and your Father. Do not barely tell my dis-

ciples that I am risen from the dead, but that I am about to ful-

fil the promise I made them of ascending where 1 was before;
and that I am going to my Father's house to prepare mansions
for them ; and that they can no longer doubt of these things,
seeing I am risen from the dead, and thus far on my way to

heaven. Thus Jesus, having finished the work of our redemp-
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tiini, ronlrinplatcd tlie ( <li'( (s of it with siijo ular |)Ieasiirc. The
hiesscd r( hitioii Ixtwtcii (lod ^,\u^\ man, which liad been lori*;

railed h<l hy sin, was now hn[)[)ily renewed. God, who had
disowned them on actount ot their rebellion, was ai^ain rccon-

cile<i to them; he was become their (iod and I'athcr: they were
exalted to the honourable relation of Christ's brethren and God's
(hddren; ami their lather loved them with an affection ijreatly

snjxrior to that of the most tender-hearted parent. The kind-
ness ot this messa'^c will appear above all praise, if we call to

mind the late behaviour of the persons to whom it was sent. They
ha<i ev« ry oiu' of them forsaken Jesus in his o|( ;t((st extremity :

but he <»raciously forgave them ; and to assure them of their

pardon, called them by the endearing name of liis brethren

:

"Go to my brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto my
Father, and your Fatlier ; and to my God, and your God."
Thus Mark xvi. J), "Now w hen Jesus was risen early the first day
)f the week, he appeared first to Mary Magdalene, out of whom

* There is something very remarkable in this passage of the

history. None of the apostles or male disciples were honoured
with the first visions of the angels, or with the immediate news
of (Christ's resurrection, far less with the first appearance of

Jesus himself. The angels in the sepulchre kept themselves

invisilde all the while Feter and .lohn were there. Perhaps the

male dis(i|)l« s in general had this mark of disrespect put on
tli< ni, both because they had, with sliauK ful Cdwardice, forsaken

their IMast( r when he Tell into the hands of his encinies, and be-

cause their faith was so weak, that they had absolutely despaired

of his being Messiah when they saw him expire on the cross.

[Luke xxiv. '21.] How dift'erent was the conduct of the women!
Laying aside- the M'eakness and timidity na ur. I to tlieir sex,

they showed an uncommon magnanimity on this melancholy oc-

casion. For, in contradiction to the w Inde nation, who with

loud voices r<'(piired that .lesus should be crucitied as a de-

ceiver, they proclaimed his iunocence by th(Mr tears and cries,

when they saw Inm led out to be crucitied ; accoujpnnied him
to the cross, the iiiost iid'amous of all punishments; kindly

>vaited on him in the dolorous motnent ;
g-ave him what conso-

lation was in their pow<T, though at the same? time they could
not look on him without bcini;' pierc<>d to the very heart ; and
%\ hen he e\j)ired, and >\ as carried (>ff, they went with him to

his tJ^rave, not despairini:", though they found he had not deli-

vered hiinsrlf, but to appearaiicr was ( (MMpier( (I by death, the

universal entiny of mankind. Frrhaps, the women entertained

some faint hopes still, that he would revive ; or, if they did not

entertain expectations of that kind, they, at least, cherished a

stronn dejiree of love to their Lord, and resolved to do him all

the honour in their power. This incom|)arable strength of faith,

and lov<'. and fortitu<le, ex'pressed by the women, was dislin-
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guislied with very high marks of the divine approbation. In

preference to the male disciples, they were hononred with the

news of Christ's resurrection, and liad their eyes gladdened

with the first sight of their beloved Lord after he arose; so that

they preached the joyful tidings of his resurrection to the

apostles themselves. There may have been other reasons, also,

for Christ's showing himself first to the women. The thoughts

of the apostles, or male disciples, having run perpetually on a

temporal kingdom, they had wrested all his words mto an agree-

ment with that notion; and what they could not make consistent

therewith, they seem either to have disbelieved or to have wholly

overlooked. Hence, notwithstanding* Jesus had foretold his

sufferings many different times, they were exceedingly astonish-

ed when they saw him expire. Immortality and terrestrial domi-
nion were, in their opinion, the characteristics of Messiah ; for

which reason, when they found that, instead of establishing*

himself in the possession of universal empire, he had not deli-

vered himself from an handful of enemies, nor from death, they

gave up all their hopes at once. [Luke xxiv. 21.] And as for

bis resurrection, they seem to have had no expectation of it at

all, insomuch that, when the news of it was first brought them,

they looked on it as an idle tale. It was not so with the women.
They were more submissive to their Master's instructions, [John
xi. 26, 27.] and consequently were better prepared for seeing-

him after his resurrection, than the apostles and other male dis-

ciples. For, though they were not expecting his resurrectioi],

they had no prejudice against it. This cannot be said of the

apostles, who not only rejected the matter absolutely at first, as

a thing incredible, but even after the accounts the soldiers had
given ; nay, after they had seen Jesus himself, some of them
were so unreasonable as to doubt still. How much, rather,

would their incredulity have led them to suspect his appearing
as an illusion, had he showed himself to them before the reports

mentioned led him to recollect the arguments proper for dis-

posing them to believe, particularly the prophecies that had been
so often delivered in their own hearing concerning his resurrec-

tion. Hence the angels, when they told this event to the women,
and desired them to carry the news of it to the disciples, they
put them in mind of Christ's own prediction, as a confirmation
of it. Hence, also, before Jesus made himself known to the
disciples at Eminaus, he prepared them for the discovery, by
expounding to them on the road the several prophecies con-
cern ino Messiah contained in the Old Testament.

' M'hile Peter and John, m ith Mary Magdalene, were at the
sepulchre, the company of women returned to the city, and
told as many of the disciples as they could find, that at the
sepulchre they had seen a vision of angels, who assured them
that Jesus was risen. This new information astonished the dis-
ciples exceedingly. Wherefore, as they had sent out Peter and
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John to ex.Tiuinc tlu' truth ol u luit Mary M:i<»;<lalrnf had toI(i

them coiircrnin*^ the body beiiirr taken away, they wouhJ judfj^e

it more proprr to send some of their own nnniher to s( e the

angels, and hear from them the joylid tidiiif;s of which the

women had p^iven th(ni an aeeonnt. This is no conjecture;

for the disciph's «;()ini; to Ijnmaus atlirm expressly, that when
the women came, saying- they had seen a vision of angels, who
said that Jesus was alive, certain of their nundier went to the

fiepulchre, and found it even as the women had said, but him
they saw not. fLuke xxiv. 2ti.] This second deputation froFii

the apostles diclnot go alone: for as Mary Mao(|alene rf turned

to the sej)ulchre with INter and John, who were sent to ex-
fmiine the truth of her information, so the \\ omen who brouglit

word of the vision might return with those who were sent to be

witnesses to the truth of their report. Besides curiosity, they

had an errand thither. The angels had ordered them to tell the

news to Peter in particular; for which cause, when they un-
derstood that he was gone to the sepulchre with John, it is

natural to think they would return with the disciples in quest

of him. ^\l)out the time that these disci()les and the women set

out for the sepulchre, Peter and John seem to have reached the

city : but, coming in by a different street, they did not meet
their brethren. The disciples, being; eager to g-et to the sepul-

chre, soon left the women behind : and, just as they arrived,

Mary Magdah'ne, liaving seen the Lord, was coming away.
But they did not meet with her, perhaps because they ( iitered

the garden at one door, while she was coming out by another.

A\ hen they came to the sepulchre they saw the angels, and
received from them the news of Christ's resurrection ; for

fLuke xxiv. 24.] they found it even as the women had said.

Flighly elated, therefore, with their success, they departed and
ran back to the city so quickly, that they had given an account
of what had happened to them, in the hearing of the two dis-

ri[)les who were going to I-'.mmaus, before Mary MagdahMie
arrived. Nor will their speed appear incr«'dil)le, if Mary Mag-
<hdene came up with her companions after their interview with

Jesus; for, in that case, it is natural to think they would all

stand still a little, and relate to one another what they had seen.

Or, though Mary Magdalene did not overtake the women, yet,

considering the nature of tlx' tidings which fhe male disciples

had to carry, we may believe that they would (^xert their ut-

most speed in running; and that, neglecting tln^ hiijh road,

they wouhl ntake the nearest way thr(Migh the fields. Besides,

it ought to be ri'mendMred, that Marv Maix<lalen(\ however
eager she might be to carry the joyful news, was, by reason of

her sex, not so fit (or running as the male disciples, and that

her dress might retard her; not to mention that she was tired,

having watched all night, and been at the sepulchre once

before.
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* In (he mean time, the company of women who followed

the disciples, happenino- not to meet Peter and Joiin, who
were now on the road home, went forward in quest of them.

But the women did not go on to the sepulchre ; for some-

where on the road Jesus himself met them. [Matt, xxviii. 9.]
" And as they went to tell his disciples, behold, Jesus met
them, saying. All hail. And they came and held him by the

feet, and worshipped him." This favour of embracing- his

knees Jesus had refused to Mary JMagdalene, because it was
not necessary ; but he granted it to the women, because the

angel's words having strongly im[)ressed their minds with the

notion of his resurrection, they might have taken his appearing

as an illusion of their own imagination, had he not permitted

them to handle him, and convince themselves by the united

reports of their senses. Besides, if our Lord intended Mary
Magdalene should go away as fast as possible, and publish the

news, he might hinder her from embracing his knees, to pre-

vent her losing time, as was observed above. [10.] " Then
said Jesus unto them, Be not afraid ; go tell my brethren, that

they go into Galilee, and there shall they see me." '

That the company of women were returning from the city to

the sepulchre when Jesus met them is highly probable, for the

following reasons; 1. On supposition that he met them as they

went into the city to give an account of the vision of angels ; it

is inconceivable how they came to omit telling that they had

seen the Lord himself; for that they did not speak a word of

this is evident from Luke xxiv. 9—11, compared with verse 23.

2. That Mary and Salome, with their companions, were re-

turning to the sepulchre when Jesus met them, is probable, not

only becausu the supposition of this circumstance entirely re-

moves all the difficulties which arise upon comparing the seve-

ral accounts that are given of our Lord's resurrection, but also

because the Greek word, wherewith his appearance unto them
is introduced, implies it. " And as they went to tell his dis-

ciples, behold, Jesus met them." The evangelist could not

have expressed himself in this manner with any propriety, had
our LortI, after showing himself to Mary Magdalene at the se-

pulchre, followed the women, and overtaken them as they were
going into the town. The words made use of by Luke,
[xxiv. 15.] to express his overtaking the disciples on the road
to Emmaus, would, in that case, have been much more proper.

3. That the women were returning to the sepulchre wIkmi Jesus
met them will appear highly probable, if the things that hap-
pened between their leaving the sepulchie and Christ's appear-
ing to them are considered. In that period, John first came to

the sepulchre and looked in, but did not g() down : then Peter
came, and, descending, examined the rolbrs; upon this, John
likewise went down and viewed llieni. The two, having thus
satisfied their curiosity, departed, leaving Mary Magdalene there

2 K
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urcpiijo. Al'ttT the apiisllcs wtrc i^oiir, she «jaw first two
angels, >vln) coiiviTsecl with Imt ; and tlicii Jesus liiinseH*, who
j4av<' hci a iiicssa^^o lo Ins disc iplcs. lUit as such a variety of

iiM-idt'iils must havr taken up some (•onsid(Tal)le time, is it rea-

bDuahh' to suppose the u(nneii spiiit it all in «;<»in<i part of the

road hctu'ct rj tlir s( pulehrr and the ( ity, not witlistandiiii;* the

an^el or<l( red tlieni to «;() (piiekly, and ihey are said to have

run to hrin<^- liis diseiples word. 'J he inj|)r«)bahility of such a

supposition is heiixhtened by the circumslance taken notice of,

.lonn xix. '20, that the sepulchre was nii^^h to the city. It scerrjs,

they had hut a litlie way to travel. W herelore, it is much
more natural to believe that the women had delivered the

ano-t'l's message before Jesus appeared to them, and were ^o in i^-

f(» tl.M sepnichrc a second time when he uk t them. 'J'lu' words,

[.Matt, xxviii. !>.] " as they went to tell his disciples," are not

m the least contrary to this supposition; for the women were
still in quest of Feter and John, to g-ive them the news; con-

se(|uently the evangelist might very properly say that Jesus
met them as they went to tell his disciples, notwithstanding"

they had spoken of the vision before to sue!) of them as they

found in the town.
' The women thus ordered by .Icsus himself to carry the

lidiniis of his resurrection into the city, went no farther in

cjuest of l*eter; but being- now charged with a more important
message, turned back inunediately to publish the glad tidings

of th( ir having- seen the Lord. [Matt, xxviii. 11.] *' Now when
they were going, behold, some of the watch came into the city,

and showeil unto the chief priests all the things that were
done," that is, gave them an account of the eartluiuake, the

vision, the rolling* away of the stone. ^Moreover, they assured

them that Jesus was actually risen from the dead. The chief

priests iiaving^ received this report, called the whole senate to-

^•(^ther, and consulted among- themselves what they were to do.

The deliberations, however, of the meeting- were not kept

secret. 1 hey were reported to the disciples, perhaps by Joseph
and Nicodemus, two meinbers of the comu il, who were tnir

Lord's friends. That the soldiers iidormed the priests of

Christ's resurrection cannot be doubted by any one who con-
siders tin* measure which they took niter delilnMating- upon the

atiair. \_\'2 ] * And when they wen? assend)led with the elders,

and had taken <-onnsel, they gave large money (i. e. a great
bribe) unto the s(d<liers, [l-J.] saying-, Say ye his disciples

came by night and stole him awav ^vhile we slept." It is true,

Mark xvi. J), is generally inlirpreted in snch a manner, as to

make us think the sobhers di<l not see .lesus arise. ^'<'t, if I

mistake not, that interpretation is without tonntlation. Mark's
w(trds are, " Now when .lesus was risen early the tirst day of

the Nveek, he appeared first to Mary Magdalene." Onr Lord's

first appearance, therefore, after his resnrrection, was to Mary.
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This might be said consistently enough with the soldiers seeino-

him arise : for that was no appearance after his resurrection
; it

was his resurrection itself in the mean time, though the soldiers

did not see him rise, they were able to bear witness unto his

resurrection. The storm, the earthquake, and the vision, that
accompanied this astonishing event, had driven them away from
the sepulchre. Impelled therefore by their fears and the
weather, they would take shelter in the first house they could
find : and as they fled away about the time that Jesus arose,

they would probably sleep till morning. Or, though the terror

they were in hindered them from sleeping, they would stay
nevertheless, having- no inclination to go out in such a stormy
night, especially as they knew that the gates of the city were
shut, and that they could not have access to the chief priests at

so unseasonable an hour. When the day advanced, and their

fears were a little abated, we may suppose they began to deli-

berate among themselves what they were to do. They had
been placed at the sepulchre to see if Jesus would arise accord-
ing to his prediction, and to prevent any fraud, by which his

resurrection might be imposed upon the world. Wherefore, if

they did not see him arisf^ they could not but be curious to

know whether he was really risen, as the terrible things they
had been witnesses to the preceding evening' seemed to presage

;

and, for this purpose, they might go straightway to the sepul-
chre in the morning ; but not finding the body, they concluded,
with reason, that Jesus was risen, and went to tell the priests

the strange news. Thus the soldiers were qualified to bear
witness unto the resurrection of Jesus, although they did not
see him arise ; and their testimony is unquestionable, being the
testimony of enemies. Accordingly, the priests did not offer

to contradict them, as they would certainly have done had it

been in their power. But by an obstinacy almost incredible,
rooted in their pride, they stifiiy resisted what their own mind
told them was true; and, to save their reputation, bribed the
soldiers to tell every where, that while they slept in the night,

his disciples came arid stole him away. The priests, certainly,
could not but foresee what judgment reasonable persons would
form of this report. At best, it was nothing but the soldiers'
own conjecture, who, by their own confession, being asleep when
the thing happened, could tell no more of the matter than other
people, or, if they pretended to more, it was absurd ; for how
could they know what was doing, and by whom, while they
were asleep? or, knowing it, why did they not awake and pre-
vent it? But the absurdity of this lie was so glaring, that it is

a wonder the priests did not rather hire the soldiers to say the
lisciples made them so drunk, that they fell into a dead sleep;
this, at least, would have rendered it probable that they stole
him away. But even this form of the lie was obnoxious to in-

superable objections; for though a single person or two may
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he srdiKUMl Co Ixtrny tlitir friist, a ^rtsit niiiiibcr are not so

lusily drawn astray. Anion;^ snrli a nninbcr of men as the

wafch coMsistiMl of", sonic will always he found tinctiiri'd with a

sense of" doty. Moreover, the nnnieronsness of* the* yuard
[)re\( iited I he priests from tnrnnin the falsehoerl into any otiier

^hape. 'J he soldiers ronid not, with any prohiihility, say that

the ilisriples took the body from iheni by f"orce ; for th()n«4h a

liandf"nl <»f' people may be so overpowered by a mnltitnde, that

tliev caniKit possibly make any resistance, a nnndxr of people

well aroH (I may liL>ht a snperior force; and thoii';h they should

overcome, still there will be visible proofs of the attack tfint

was made upon them ; lives will be lost, or, at least, Mounds
received. In the case of the ^^uards at tin; sepulchre nothin*^'

of this kind was to be seen, whereby it could be made appear

that they were attacked; and therefore, an assault from the

drsciph s coidd not be pretended. Nor would the soldiers be

prevailed with to spread a report ^vhich demonstrated them to

jiave been arrant cowards, in short, the disciples' steal in<^

away the body while the ouards slept, absurd as it mi<>htseem

to persons of discernment, was the best colour the priests coidtl

|)ut on this affair. Lnluckily, however, for the cause of in-

fi<l( lity, it was only some of the watch who came to the cliief

priests to be tutored, the rest had oone to their "arrison, where,
no doubt, they told their comrades what had happened : and
even those who came to the hi^h-priest had tarried by the way.
I'art of the ni<^ht was sjxnt in the house where they had taken

shelter, and t(> the people of that house they had told the true

matter (tf fact. None can tloubt this, who attends to the nature

and operation of lunnan passions. Nor would they be silent as

\\w\ passed throu^j^h the streets, if they chanced lo meet any of

their accpiaintance ; far less would tliey conceal the matter in

the hi£»li-priest's palace, wliile they waited to be called in. It

does not appear that the soldiers, eitluM* on tln^ score of eon-

science, or on account of the palpable falsehood of the story

ihey were to propagate, refused the bribe that was ofl'ered them
by the chi(f priests. Their love of money, as is cenunon m ith

wicked men, puvhed them on headloni^-. They did not mind
the impr(d)abdity of a numerous tjuartl of soldiers all fast

asleep at once, nor the horri<l ini<|uity of the lie. And thoun^li

they had been «»Teatly confoundeii with tlu' vision of anq^els, the

panic was by this tune worn off. Besides, they did not consider
the vision as coimecte<l with morality ; or, if* they did, the priests

w<iidd endeavour to persuade tin in that it was nollimj^ rial, but
the mere effect «d* their o\mi imagination, t(rrified by secinj'' one
rise from the dead. The only (dijeetion made by the sobiiers

ti> the proposal of the priests n as, that, by publishin*:- su< h a

story, they acknowb'd«»e<l llu' grossest nt^lect of tluty ; for

^^hiell, if the story reached the j[»;ovcrnor's ears, he would punish
tin in severely. Hul to make them easy on this head, the priests
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promised to give such a representation of the matter to Pihite,

that no harm should befall them. This only obstacle, therefore,

being- removed, the soldiers did as they were desired. They

told every where the lie which the priests had put into their

mouth ; a lie the most impudent and barefaced that could be

contrived, but which the senate was anxious to have propagated,

because they hoped it would be swallowed by many without

examination : nor were they deceived in their expectation ; for,

improbable as the story was, it gained general credit among the

enemies of Jesus, and was cuiTently reported at the time Mat-

thew wrote his gospel. [Matt, xxviii. 14.] It is evident, that, as

matters stood, the day must have been pretty far advanced be-

fore the soldiers could come into the city. And, therefore,

though they fled from the sepulchre about eleven or twelve

o'clock the preceding night, we have a better reason for their

coming so late in the monn'ng as is afHrmed by Matthew, than

if we suppose that Jesus arose when the women went out in a

body to the sepulchre at the rising of the sun.

* The company of women having tarried awhile with Jesus

on the road, by the time that they got back to the apostles, not

only Peter and John, but the other disciples, were returned from

the sepulchre. Perhaps Mary Magdalene likewise was come ;

for she might easily pass by the women if she travelled in

another road. Besides, it is natural to think that she would

make all the haste possible, especially as Jesus, for this very

purpose, had not permitted lier to embrace his knees, as was

observed above. Or we may suppose that Mary Magdalene

overtook the women on the road, and brought them up with

her after spending a little time in relating to one another what

they had seen. It is not material, however, which of them
came first, only arriving about the same time, they confirmed

each other's accounts. [John xxviii. 18.] " Mary Maodalene
came and told the disciples (Mark, as they mourned and wept)

that she had seen the Lord, and that he had spoken these things

unto her." But if the things which the women formerly told

concerning the vision of angels appeared, in the eyes of the

disconsolate disciples, as idle tales, what they now said was
reckoned much more so. [Mark xvi. 11.] " And they, when
they heard that he was alive, and had been seen of her, be-

lieved not." Only Peter, to whom they repeated the angel's

message, because he had been absent when they first came with

it, was disposed, by his sanguine temper, to give a little more
credit to their words than the rest seem to have done: for, in

hearing that the heavenly beings had named him in particular

as one to whom the news should be told, he was much elated

with the honour they had done him. And though he was but

just come from the sepulchre, ho thought proper to go thither

a second time, hoping, perhaps, to see Jesus, or, at least, the

angel who had distinguished him by making mention of his
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iiariK*. [Liikf xxiv. 12.] " Tlirn arose Peter and ran unto the

st'pnirliie ; and, stoopino- down, he beheld the linen chjtlics laid

!)y thcrnsrives, and departed, wondering in liimselfat that which
was coMM* to pass." '

Lnke rehilts l\'ter*s second visit immediately after the ac-

count which h<' lias «;iven of the women's first nport. lUit it

does not follow from hence that this visit was made imniediately

after that report, or in consequence thereof, as those who are ac-

qnaint( <l with the niaimer of writiiii^ peculiar to the evang^elists

very wril know, letter, indeed, made a visit to the sepulchre

in conseijuence of Mary Mai4<la!ene's first information ( oncern-

in*^ the hody hciniif taken away, the history of which John has

j^iven. lUit it was different from this: 1. Because he then had
heartl of nothin*; hut the takini^ away of the body: whereas,

now the women had told him of the vision of ang-els, which said

that Jesus was risen. 2. Because, at the visit mentioned by
John, he went down into the sepulchre and searched it; where-
as, at this, he only looketl in, knowing" that if the angels had
been visible, they would have appeared immediately. And as

for the body, he had fully satisfied his curiosity at the first visit,

and was c(Mifirmed in the belief of its being* away, by seeing

the clothes in the same situation as before. 3. Because, in re-

turning from this second visit, he is represented as wondering-

at that which was come to pass; a circumstance which might
more naturally be expected to happen now than formerly.

The reason is, when he made the first visit, he had no thought
of the resurrection, and so considered the taking" away of the

body only as an ordinary occurrence; but now that the women
had told of their having- seen angels, who assured them that

Jesus was alive, he viewed the absence of the body, and the

posture of the clothes, in quite a different light, and was struck

with wonder. Our Lord's appearance to Peter, mentioned,

1 Cor. XV. 5, may have happened as he was returning from the

Ke[)ulchre this second time ; for we are certain that the favour
A\ as vouchsafVd to him oil the day of the resurrection. See
Luke xxiv. ;):}, :U.

* The same <lay on which Jesus arose, one of his disciples,

named Cleophas, or Alpheus, the husband of Mary who was
sister to our Lord's mother, and who, in the history of his resur-

rection, is called Mary the mother of James, was travelling to

Ijnmaus, a village about seven miles distant from J<M*usaIen), in

company with another tlisciple, whose name is not mentioned;
and who, for that reason, is, by some, supposed to have been

Luke himself. The two were in the utmost ihjrrtion on ac-

<-ount of their .blaster's <leath, insctmuch that their grief appear-
r<l visible in their countenances. [Luke xxiv. 17.] .'Moreover, as

they went along, they talked ai the things that sat luaviest on

then- spirits. [I^uke xxiv. L*J, 14, 15.] " And behobl, two of

them went that same dav to a villa^r called Mmmaus, which
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was from Jerusalem about tlireescore An longs. A\\i\ t\wy

talked together of all these things which had happened. And
it rame to pass, that while they communed together, and reason-

ed, Jesus himself drew near, and went with them." He over-

took them as coming himself from Jerusalem, see verse 18.

Probably, the disciples had just left the city when Jesus came
up with them ; for, on any other supposition, he could not have

had time to deliver all the things which the evangelist tells us

he spake to them, see verse 27. It seems, he showed himself

to them innnediately after he left the company of the women.

[16.] " But their eyes were holden that they should not know
him." They were held by his miraculous power; or they mis-

took (jim by reason of his appearing to them in an unusual

dress, Mark seems to intimate this circumstance in the account

which he gives of the matt( r. [Mark xvi. 12.] " After that he

appeared in another form unto two of them as they walked and

went into the country." Or the phrase in Luke, according* to

the force of the Hebrew idiom, may denote the effect without

any intimation of the cause at all. By the alteration which
Jesus could easily make in the tone of his voice while speaking

;

and, by his new dress, he might be concealed from them, espe-

cially as they still believed he was dead, and had no expecta-

tion of his resurrection. Besides, their thoughts were so swal-

lowed up in the depth of their grief, that as they took little no-

tice of any thing without them, so ihey did not narrowly

examine the features of their fellow-traveller. Jesus, therefore,

spake to them in the character of a stranger, making free, as

travellers might do with one another, to ask what the subject

of their conversation was, and why they looked so sad. [Luke
xxiv. 17.] " And he said unto them, What manner of communi-
cations are these that ye have to one another as ye walk, and are

sad ? [18.] And one of them, whose name was Cleophas, answer-

ing', said unto him. Art thou only a stranger in Jerusalem, and
hast thou not known the things which are come to pass there

in these days ?" Cleophas was surprised that any one who had
come from Jerusalem should have been ignorant of the extraor-

dinary things which had lately happened there. [19.] " And
he said unto them. What things? And they said unto him, Con-
cerning Jesus of Nazareth, which was a prophet mighty in

deed and word before God and all the people. [20.] And how
the chief priests and our rulers delivered him to be condemned
to death, and have crucified him." Having thus given an ac-

count of Christ's character, miracles, and sufltrings, Cleophas
was so ingenuous as to acknowledge that they once believed

him to be the deliverer of Israel, and, in that faith, had been his

disciples; but that they now began to think tlKnis(!v<s mis-

taken, because he had been dead three days. [21.] " I^ut we
trusted that it had been h(> which should have redeemed Israel;

and beside all this, to-day is the third day since these things
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were tlone." CIcoplias added, that some women of their .nc-

(|iiaintaiic(>, who ]iad been that morning" at the sepulehre, asto-

nislicd them with tlie news of his resurrection, affirming that

they had seen a vision of an^^els, whicli told them he was alive.

It seems, his rom|)anion ancl In? had left the city before any

of the Momen came with tjje neus ot" C'hrist's personal aj)-

pea ranee.

The smallest attention will sjiow, that Cleophas and his com-
panion do not here speak of Mary Mai;(hdene\s s(?cond infornsa-

tion, given after she liad seen the angels; because Jesus himself

having- appeared to her before she stirred from the spot, it is hy
no Fueans probable^ that she would tell the lesser, and omit the

greater event. Neither do they speak of the intorniation which
the com|)any of women, Mary ^lagdalene's companions, gave
the apostles after they had seen Jesus ; because they, in like

manner, must have relat(>d that nuich rating- than any thing else.

But the report of which they speak was either made by a com-
pany of women ditt'erent from that which 3Iary the mother of

.fames and Salome were, who saw Jesus as they went to tell his

disciples concernmg the vision of angels, or it was made !)y

that company before they saw the Lord. That it was not Fuade

by any iompany diti'erent froFU that in whicii Mary and SuIoffio

wens is cerlain ; because Luke says (>x|)ressly, that MaFy, Sa-

loFiie, Mai'y MagdaleFw, JoaFina, aFnl the rest, coFieurred in giv-

ing it. [chap. xxiv. 10.] Wherefore, it must have beeFi the

report which xAIary MagdalcFie iFiade alone, after haviFig been

with the womeFi at the s( pulchre the fiFst tiFFie, aFid m hich they

confirFFied before they saw the Lord. AccordiFJ<»' to this accouFit

of the FFiatter, indeed, the report which Mary jMagdalcFie made
alone is Fiot distinguisjied froFFF that of her coFupaFiions, iNlary,

SaloFue, aFid Joanna : yet there seeFns to be a liiFit givcFi of it in

th<! fFFst clause of the verse under coFisidcFation : for the words,
" and \\ hen they found not his body," may refer to Mary Mag-
dalene's fFrst iFitorFiiatioFi, as the subsequeFit woF'ds, " they came,
sayJFig that they had also secFi a vision of angels," describe the

iiiformatioFi giv<'n by her coFn|)anions. In the Fiiean tiFFie,

liiowiih it should be allowed that Maiy Magdal(F>e*s repitrt is

nnl (list iiiguished tVom that ot her companions, eilher by Luke,
iFi his history of the resurrectioFi, or by the disciples goiFig to

J'lFFimaus, it will not follow that her Fcport was made at the

saFFie tiFue with theirs, or that th<' evangelist meaFit to say so:

for thoFFgh they were distiFict iFi poiFit of tiFFFc, they might fitly

l)e joiFie<l tog< iher tor four reasoFis : 1. Hecause the persoFis who
FFiade tlieiFi had g«)FFe out ffi ofk* company to the sepulchre. 2.

Hecauscthey Mere FFiade s(toFi after each other. 'J. HecaiFse the

subjecl of both M as the saFFie. Mary MtLid ahiie first brought
word that ihe sIoffj* was rolled back, that the door was opcFF,

aFid the body gone. The other woffjcu caFFie iimiu'dialcly after

her, and told the same things; additFg, that they had seeti a
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vision of ang-els, which affirmed that Jesus was alive. 4. In

telling their story to this supposed stranger, the two disciples

would think it needless to make the distinction more particu-

larly. But if the disciples, in their accounts of these reports,

joined them together for the reasons mentioned, the evangelist

Luke might, for the same reasons, speak of them as one, in his

history of Christ's resurrection, agreeably to the brevity which

he hns studied throughout the whole of his work.
* [Luke xxiv. 24.] "And certain of them which were with us,

went to the sepulchre, and found it even so as the women had

said ; but him they saw not." When the women who had been at

the sepulchre told us that they had seen angels, who assured them

that Jesus was risen, some of our number went thither in great

haste, hoping to see these angels, as the women told them they

were in the sepulchre when they came away. On their arrival,

they found it even as the women had said ; for they were favour-

ed with a sight of the angels, but had not the pleasure of see-

ing Jesus.'

This is generally understood of the journey which Peter and

John made to the sepulchre immediately after Mary Magda-
lene's first report ; but with Avhat truth may be questioned.

The reason is, at that journey, Peter and John had heard no-

thing of the vision of angels, which the disciples here mention-

ed are said expressly to have been informed of Luke, indeed,

tells us of a second journey which Peter made to the sepulchre;

and this some have supposed to be the journey which the dis-

ciples going to Enimaus had in their eye, because it is related

immediately after the report of the women concerning the

angels, as if it had happened in consequence of that report.

Nevertheless, the series of the history discovers the fallacy of

this supposition : for when the women came into the city after

having seen the angels, both Peter and John were at the sepul-

chre, and did not return before the women set out the second

time. If so, neither Peter nor John had any opportunity of

hearing from the women's own mouth what they had to say

concerning the vision, till the latter were able to add the still

more welcome news of their having seen the Lord. Wherefore,

since the disciples, of whom Cleophas and his companion speak,

had heard nothing of Christ's appearing to the women, Peter

could not be one of them. It may be said, indeed, that imme-
diately on his return from the sepulchre, he went back again

with John, or some other of the disciples, in consequence of the

women's report delivered to him at second hand by his brethren.

Yet this is not very probable ; because the disciples in question

must have ran so fast, as to return from the sepulchre and make
their report, before either Mary Magdalene or the coni|)any of

Momen came from their several interviews with Jesus. Of this,

no doubt can be made, since Cleophas, who left the city before

the women arrived, tells us he had heard that report.
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*[Ijik(.' xxiv. i26.] " The II he saul unto tlidn, O fuids, and
slow of licarf, to btliLve all that the prophets have spoken !

[•J().] Ou^ht not Christ to have sntrered these tiiiniis, and to

enter into his jj^lory '.'" From this reproof, it would appear, that

Cleophas and his eonipanion wtre of the nuinher of tlios(» who
gave' little credit to the tidin^^s which the Monien had hrought
of their Master's nsurrection. His <rucifixion and (h ath, as

they themselves acknowlcdj^cd, havin«i- almost convinced tlnni

that he was not the Messiah, they had little faith in his resur-

rection. Wherefore, to show them their error, Jesus reproved
them sharply for not understand ino- and believinqf the jirophe-

cies, which, said h<', declare it to be the decree of heaven, that

before Messiah enters into his glory, that is, before he receives

his kingdom, he must sufJ'ersuch tilings as you say your Master
has suffered.

'Moreover, that his reproof might appear well founded, that

their drooping spirits might be supported, and that tluy might
be prepared for the disc(»vtry he was about to make of hiniself,

lie explaimd the whole types and prophecies of the Old Testa-

ment \\ hich relate to Messiah's suHerings, su( h as the Mosaical

sacrifices, the lifling up of the brazen serpent, the twenty-sc-

cond Psalm, the fifty-third of Isaiah, &c. [-7.] '' And begin-

ning at Moses an<l all the |)r()phets, he exjxmnded unto ihem in

all the scriptures the things concerning himself." Thus did

Jesus demonstrate to his despon<ling disciples, from the scrip-

tures, that their despair was without cause, and the suspicion

withmit foundation, which they had taken up of his being a
deceiver, because the pri( sts had put him to death. Ilis dis-

course made a deej) impression on them, [•>'-^.] and engrossed

their attention to such a degree, that they neither thought of

the length of their journey, nor considered the countenance of

him who spake to them ; so that ere they were aware tin y ar-

rived at the village whither they went. And now the disciples

turned aside from tin; road to go to their bulging, Jesus, in th(»

mean time, travelling on. 15ut they, loth to part with a person

whose conversation charmed thcin so niurh, Ix li^ed him to go
no furlh< r, but to abide with them, be<ause the <lay was far

spent. [Luke xxiv. 'JS.] '' Ami they drew niiih luito th(> vil-

lage whither they went, and he made as though he would have
gone further. [*'^] Hut they constrained him, saying. Abide
with us ; for it is toward evening, and the day is far spent.

And he went in t<i tarry with them." ]\y their hearty invitations,

the disciples prevailed with their fellow-trav< Her to turn in

with them; and their humanity met with an abundant recom-
pense; for .b'sus ma<le hims« If known to them at table, in the

action of giving (itxl thanks for their food, ['^f^.] " And it

came to pass as he sat at meat with ihem, he took bi»ad, and
l)lesse<l it, and brake, and gavt^ to them." Because it is said,

that "as he sat at meat, he took bread, and blessed it," &c.
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some have thoiiglit that our Lord gave his two disciples tlie sa-

crament on this occasion, adding- it to the ordinary meal they

were eating, as at the first institution of the rife, and that they

knew him thereby to be Jesus. But in the Greek there is no
foundation for the conjecture, the words signifying properly,
** and it came to pass, that when he sat down to table with them,

he took bread, and blessed it," &c. Among the Jews, the giv-

ing thanks at table for their food, and the distributing of it to

the guests, was the head of the family's office ; but in mixed
companies, he whose rank and character rendered him most
worthy of the honours of the table, obtained them. The actions,

therefore, of blessing, breaking, and dividing the meat, hap-
pened, of course, at every meal ; and at this, were fitly yielded

to their Master by the disciples, although they did not know
him; because the singular skill in sacred writings, which he

had discovered on the road, made them conceive a very high
opinion of his piety and learning. Jesus, being thus desired

by his disciples to address God in their behalf, he discovered

himself, either by pronouncing* a form of prayer which they

had often heard him use, and which, when repeated by this

stranger, awakened their attention ; so that, considering his

features more narrowly, they knew him to be the Lord. This

is Calvin's account. Or they might be led to the discovery, if,

in his prayer, Jesus uttered such things as made him knovv n.

£3.] "And their eyes were opened, and they knew him; and
he vanished out of their sight." Though our Lord's departure

is mentioned immediately after we are told how he discovered

himself, it does not follow that he went away immediately upon
the discovery. This is the manner of the sacred historians.

We may therefore suppose that he staid some time conversing
with the two disciples, and proving to them the reality of his

resurrection.
* The reflection which the disciples made on this affair is

natural and beautiful. [Luke xxiv. 32.] " And they said one
to another, Did not our heart burn within us while he talked

with us by the way, and while he opened to us the scrip-

tures?" We were extremely stupid not to know him, when we
found his discourses have that etfect upon us, which was pecu-
liar to his teaching.

* As soon as Jesus departed, the two disciples made all the

haste they could to Jerusalem, that they might have the plea-

sure of acquainting their brethren with the agreeable news.

But they were in some measure prevented. For immediately
on their arrival, the eleven, with the women, accosted them,

giving them the news of their Master's resurrection. [33.]
** And they rose up the same hour, and returned to Jerusalem,

and found the eleven gathered together, and them that were
with them, [34.] Saying, The Lord is risen indeed, and hath

appeared to Simon." The apostles had given little credit to
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flic roporls of the women, supposing- thry were occasioned more
l>y im:i<;inntion than reality: l>ut when a person of Simon's ca-

pacity and gravity dcclarc<l that In- had seen the Lord, they

hcoaii to think that he was risen inched. Their !)elief, there-

fore, was not a litth' conlirincd by the arrival of the disciples,

who declared that the Lord had appeared to theni also, ['i'^.]

" And they told what things were done in the way, and how
he was known of them in breakings of bread;" that is, by his

prayer before meat. Mark, however, represents the reception

which their report met with somewhat difierently. [xvi. 12.]
" After that he a|)peared in another form," i. e. in another

dress, the dress of a traveller, "onto two of them, as they

walked and went into the conntry. [I-J.] And they went an(i

told it unto the residne, neither believed they them." Hut there

is no inconsistency between the evangelists; for thouf^h the

f>Teatest part of the apostles believed that Jesns was arisen, as

Luke affirms, some, who had not given credit either to the

women or to Simon, continued obstinately to disbelieve, in spite

of all that the two disciples or the rest could say. This seems

to be a better nnthod of reeonciliiiii- Mark and Luke, than to

suppose that, on Peter's iiiformation, the apostles believed that

Jesus was risen, but did not believe that he had appeared to the

two disciples ; because, according to their own acccmnt of the

matter, they did not know him at first, and because, at parting,

he had vanished out of their sight : for I ask the reader whe-
ther it is not natural to think that the disciples, who, on this

occasion, were more than twenty in number, would not divide

in their o|)iiiitnis upon such a subject as the resurrection oi

their Master from the dead ; some believing it; others rejecting

it. Me know from Luke himself, that a few did not believe,

even after they had seen Jesus with their own eyes. [chap,

xxiv. 4L See also Matt, xxviii. 17.] It is therefore no straining

of the text to suppose, that by the eleven saying, " The Lord is

risen indeed, and hath appeared to l*eter," Luke means only

some of tin.' eleven, perha|)s tlu^ greatest part of tluMU said so.

Besides, we must understand the evangelist's words in a limited

sense, because Peter, of whom he speaks, was himself one of

the eleven.
' ^^ hile the disciples from I'mmaus were giving their bre-

thren an account of the Lord's appearing to them, ami offering

nrguinents to convince those who doubted the truth of it, Jesus
himself canu" in, and put an end to their debate, by showing
them his hands and his tret. [Luke xxiv. iJ().] "And as they

thus spake, Jesns himsrif stood in the midst of them." Tln^

expression, stood in the midst of them, signities that he stood

among tlnin, without inlinialing whether thev saw him come
forward, or did not obs< r\e hiin till he was near them, .hdm,

however, mentions a circumstance, which, compared with Luke's

account, seems to prove that they saw him enter tin* room, ami
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come forward. [John xx. 19.] " Then tlie same day at even-
ing-, being' the first day of tlie week, when the doors were shut

where the disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, came
Jesus, and stood in the nn'dst, and saith unto them, Peace be
unto you. [Luke xxiv. 37.] But they were terrified and af-

frighted, and supposed that they had seen a spirit." The dis-

ciples had secured the doors of the house by locks and bolts,

as well as they could, for fear of the Jews. But Jesus, before

he entered, opened the locks and drew the bolts by his miracu-
lous power, without the knowledge of any in the house.

Wherefore, as the whole company knew that the doors had been
secured, it is no wonder that they supposed they saw a spectre

;

and were exceedingly affrighted, when something- in a human
form, whose features they could not easily discern by the even-
ing' light, entered the room. Thus the circumstance of the

doors being shut is very happily mentioned by John, because
it suggests the reason why the disciples took Jesus for a spirit,

as Luke tells us, notwithstanding the greatest part of them be-
lieved that he was risen, and were conversing about his resur-

rection at that very instant. To dispel their fears and doubts,

Jesus came forward and spake to them, and showed them his

hands and feet, desiring them to handle him, and be convinced,
by the united report of their senses, that it was he. [38.] " And
he said unto them. Why are ye troubled, and why do thoughts
arise in your hearts? [39.] Behold my hands and my feet,

that it is 1 myself: handle me and see ; for a spirit hath not
flesh and bones, as ye see me have. [40.] And when he had
thus spoken, he showed them his hands and his feet. (John,
and his side.)" The disciples beholding these infallible proofs
of their Master's resurrection, received him with exultation and
rapture. But their joy and wonder so wrought upon their

minds, that some of then), sensible of the commotion they were
in, suspended their belief till they had considered the matter
more calmly. Jesus, therefore, knowing their thoughts, called
for meat, and did eat with them, to prove more fully the cer-
tain truth of his resurrection from the dead, and the reality of
his presence with them on this occasion. [Luke xxiv. 41.]
"And while they yet believed not for joy, (John, then were the
disciples glad when they saw the Lord,) and wondered, he said
unto them. Have ye here any meat? [42.] And they gave him
a piece of a broiled fish, and of an honeycomb. [43.] And he
took it, and did eat before them." He tarried so long with
them, that they had time to make ready some fish for supper,
which he took a share of

'[John xx. 21.] "Then said Jesus unto them again, Peace
be unto you ; as my Father hath sent me, even so send 1 you."
I send you to preach the gospel, and teach men the way of
salvation

; for which purpose 1 honour you with an authority
and commission from God, and bestow on you power to con-
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liriii your dortrino and mission I)y miracles. [*-^-.] " And when
lie had said thus, he breathed (Hi tlieni,and saith unto them, Re-
ceive ye tlie Holy (ihost." Luke, verse tliirty-fiv(>, informs us,

tliat tlje <lis(i|)hs from iCmmaus told the brethr< n, on this oc-

casion, what thin«;s were don<^ in the way. Among- the rest, no

doubt, tliey repeated the interpretations which Jesus «rave of the

prophecies concerninq- his own sutt'erinj^s and death. Hut such

a sense of the scriptures bein«if diametrically opposite to the no-

tions which the Jews in «;eneral entertained, a peculiar illu-

mination of the Spirit was necessary to enable tlie apostles to

discern it. This illumination they now received from Jesus,

who, in token that he bestowed it, breathed u|)on them, and

bade them receive it. The efi'ect of this illumination was, that

by perceiving- the ag'Neeableness of the things which had be-

falhii him, with the ancient prophecies concerning* Messiah,

their minds were quieted, and they were fitted to judge of the

present appearance, and of the other appearances, which Jesus

was to make before his ascension.
* Further : the expression, " Receive ye tlie Holy Ghost," may

have a relation, not only to the illumination of the Spirit whicli

they t)ow received, but to those which they were to receive af-

terwards, and in greater measure. According;ly, it is added,
[•2.'}.] "Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto

them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."

'I'his may refer to the temporal [)ardon and j)unishment of men's

sins. Or the meaning- may be, ye are soon to receive the Holy
(ihost in the fulness of his conununications, whereby you shall

understand the will of Cod lor men's salvation in the most com-
prehensive maimer, and so be (jualified to declare the only

terms on which men's sins are to be pardoned. Some, indeed,

carry the matter higher, supposing: that this is the power of

what they call "authoritative absolution:" yet the only foun-

dation on which the apostles themselves could claim such a

power, must <'ither have been the gift of discerning" spirits,

\\ liich they enjoyed after the eH'usion of the Holy (ihost,

\_\ Cor. xii. 10.] ;ind by which they knew th(^ secret thoughts

of men's hearts, consecjuently t\w reality of their repentance;

or it must have bcHii some intallible communication of the will

of (iod concerning ineirs future state that was made to them :

for, properly speaking-, they neither forgave nor retained sins,

they only declared a matter of fact infallibly made known to

them by (Jod. In the mean time, to render this interpretation

feasible, the general expressions, "whose sot^ver sins yc re-

mit," 6icc. must be very much limited, since it \> as but a single

individual here ami tluTe, whose condition in the life to come
can be supposed to have been made kimu n to the apostles by
revelation.

* [John XX. 24.] *' r»nt Thomas, one of the twelve, called

Diflvmus, (i.e. the twin,) was not with them when Jesus came."
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It is said, [Luke xxiv. 33.] that the disciples from Emniaus
told their story to the eleven, and to them that were with them.

I'he eleven was the name by wliich the apostles went after the

deatli of Judas, whether tliey were precisely that number, or

fewer. Wherefore, we are under no necessity, from this name,

of supposing- that Thomas was present when the disciples came
in. We are sure that he was not present in this meeting when
Jesus showed himself. Yet, if Luke's expression is thought to

injply that Thomas was with his brethren at the arrival of the

disciples, we may suppose that he was one of those who would
not believe, and that he went away before they had finished

their relation. [25.] "The other disciples, therefore, said unto

him. We have seen the Lord. But he said unto them, Ex-
cept I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my
finger into the print of the nails, and thrust my hand into his

side;" except 1 have the fullest evidence arising from the tes-

timony of my own seeing and feeling him, "Iwill not believe"

that lie is risen.'

Thus ended the transactions of the day on which our Lord
arose from the dead ; a day much to be remembered by men
throughout all generations, because it brought fully into act

the conceptions which had lodged in the breast of infinite wis-

dom from eternity, even those thoughts of love and mercy on

which the salvation of lost men depended. Christians, there-

fore, have the highest reason to solemnize this day with glad-
ness each returning week, by ceasing from labour, and giving

themselves up to holy meditations, and other exercises of devo-
tion. The redemption of sinners, which they commemorate
thereon, in its finishing stroke, affords matter for eternal

thought, being such a subject as no other, how great soever,

can equal, and whose lustre neither length of time nor frequent

reviewing can ever diminish. For as by often beholding the sun,

M'e do not find him less glorious or luminous than before, so

this benefit, which we celebrate after so many ages, is as fresh

and beautiful as ever, and will continue to be so flourishing in the

memories of all reasonable beings through the endless revolu-
tions of eternity.

'Eight days after his resurrection, our Lord showed himself
again to the eleven while Thomas was with them. [Mark xvi.

14.] " Afterward he appeared unto the eleven as they sat at

meat, and upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness of
heart, because they believed not them which had seen him after

he was risen." It was Thomas whom Jesus now upbraided, as
is evident from the more full account wiiich John has given us
of this affair. For, condescending to bear with the stubborn-
ness of his unbelieving apostles, he desired Thomas in parti-

cular to put his finger into the print of the nails, and to thrust
his hand into his side, that he might convince himself by the
only proofs which he had jlcclared should convince him. [John
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XX. 27.] Thus Jesus (Icinonsinitt'tl, not oiil) lliat lie was risen,

but that 1)0 was possessed of divine knowledge, being" roDScious

of the llioiiobis and actions of men. Accordingly, 'i'lioinas,

rx<eedin«ily struck \> itii tlie proof, cried out iii a great amaze-
ment, "My Lord, and my (iod." 'I'liongli the nominative often

occurs tor the vocative, it is the former case that is used here,

the words, thou art, being understood. To this the context

agrees; for we are told that these words were addressed to

Jesus. [28.] '*/\nd Ihomas answered and saici unto him. My
Lord and my C«od." \\ herefor<', they cannot be taken merely

as an exclamation of surprise, Mhich is the Socinian gloss; but

their meaning is, thou art really he \^ hom 1 lately followed as

my Lord ; and I acknowledge thee to be possessed of infinite

knowledge, and worship thee as my Cod. [2f),] "Jesus said

unto him, Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast be-

lieved ; blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have be-

lieved." Thou hast believed my resurrection, because thou

liast had it confirmed to thee by the united testimony of all thy

senses: they are persons of a better disposition, who, without

tlie evidence of sense, are so candid as to yield to the proofs

which the divine wisdom has tliouj^ht sufHciint for convincin«2"

the world. From this, it would appear, that Thomas's speech,

on the evening of the resurrection (lay, was a kind of boasting

in the strength of his own untlerstanding, and a praising of him-
self on that account. He would not believe that his blaster

was risen on such trivial evidence as the reports of the women
;

nothing would convince him but the evidence of his own
senses. [John xx. 30.] ''And many other signs truly did

Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are not written in

this book
; [-^1.] I^ut these are written, that ye might believe

that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and that believing, ye
might have life through iiis name." He appeared on several

other occasions to his disciples after his resurrection; and by
many infallible proofs, which are not written in this book, con-

vinced them that he was alive after his passion. The appear-

ances mentioned by the evangelists are nine in number. The
a|)oslI«' Paul speaks of one to James, and one to hims<>lf, \\ liich

they have omitted. Accordingly, this j)assage leads us to think

that Jesus showed himselfmuch oftener iliaii there is any account
of upon record.

M^iir Lord having, first by the angels, and iIk n in person,

ordcn (I his disciples to go home to (ialihM\ with a promise that

they should scr him there, it is reasonable to think that they

would jb'part as soon as possible. ^\ herefnre, u hen they were
come to tlirir respe( live homes, they followed their (xciipations

as usual : and |)articiilarly the apostles, who pursued their old

trade of fishing on the lake. Here, as they Mere plying their

nets one morning early, [verso 4.] Jesus showed himself t(»

them. [John xxt. I—4.] "After these things .Icsus showed
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himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias; and on
this wise showed he himself. There were gathered together

Simon Peter, and Tliomas called Didymus, and Nathaniel of

Cana in Galilee, and the sons of Zebedee, and two other of his

disciples. Simon Peter saith unto them, I go a fishing. They
say unto him. We also go with thee. They went forth, and en-

tered into a ship immediately; and that night they caught no-

thing'. But when the morning was now come, Jesus stood on
the shore: but the disciples knew not that it was Jesus," for it

was somewhat dark, and they were at a distance from him.

He called to them, and asked if they had caught any thing,

They answered, They had got nothing'. He desired them to

let down their nets on the right side of the boat. The disciples,

imagining' that he might be acquainted with the places proper

for fishing, did as he directed them, and caught a multitude of

fishes. [5.] "Then Jesus saith unto them. Children, have ye
any meat? They answered him, No." He asked this question

that he might have an opportunity to give them the following-

direction. [6.] " And he said unto them, Cast the net on the

right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast, therefore,

and now they were not able to draw it for the multitude of

fishes." Such marvellous success, after having toiled all the

preceding night to no purpose, could not fail to make them
form various conjectures about the stranger who had given them
the happy advice. Some could not tell who he was ; others

said he was the Lord. Simon Peter, who was of this latter

opinion, entertaining no doubt of it, girt on his fisher's coat,

and cast himself into the sea, not to swim, but to walk ashore

;

for to have clothed himself had been a very improper prepara-
tion for swimming. He knew that the lake was shallow there-

abouts, and would not wait till the boat dragged the net full of
fishes ashore. Wherefore, he leaped out hastily, and walked
as fast as he could to the land, which was only about sixty paces
off. AH the inconvenience he sustained by this was but the

wetting of his sandals, provided he had them on ; for the an-
cients wore neither breeches nor stockings. [John xxi. 7.]

"Therefore that disciple whom Jesus loved saith unto Peter, It

is the Lord. Now when Simon Peter heard that it was the

Lord, he girt his fisher's coat unto him, (for he was naked,) and
did cast himself into the sea. [8.] And the other disciples came
in a little ship

;
(for they were not far from land, but as it were

two hundred cubits,) dragging the net with fishes." When
the disciples came ashore, they found a fire burning, on which
there was a fish broiling. At hand, also, was some bread.

But neither being sufKcient for the company, or, perhaps, to

show them the reality of the miracle by making them attend

to the number and largeness of the fish which they had caught,

and to the nets not being broken, Jesus bade them bring soukj

of their own, then invited them to dine, that is, to eat with him :

2 L
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For tlic (ircck uor<l, ns Kcuchcniiis lias sliowtil, signifies some-
times to take meat in the mornin*;-, wliicli is the meaninn;- of it

here: see verse 4. \\y tiiis time they wen* all so fully con-
vinced that it was the Lord, that none of them durst ask who
lie was. [.*).] '* As soon as tiny were come to land, lliey saw a
fire of coals there, and fish laid thereon, and bread. [10.] Jesus
saiih unto them, Hrini;' of the fish which ye have now cau(»ht.

[1 1.] Simon l\ter went uj), nnd drew the net to land full of
•^reat fishes, an hundred and fifty and three; and for all there

were so many, yet was not the net broken. [1-.] .lesus saitli

unto them, (.'ome and <line. And none t>f his disciples durst
ask him, \\ ho art thou? knowini;- that it was the Lord. [L^.]
Jesus then cometh and taketh bread, and <;iveth them, and tish

likewise." It is not said, indeed, that Jesus now ate with
them ; but his invitation to them, verse 1*2, iniplies it. Be-
sides, IVter testifies, [Acts x. 41.] that his apostles did eat and
drink with him after he rose from the dead ; meaning- to tell

Cornelius, that that was one of the many infallible proofs by
which he showed himself alive after his passion. It is reason-
able, therefore, to think, that he ate with his apostles on this oc-
casion. Thus Jesus proved to his disciples anew the reality of
his resurrection, not only by eating with them, but by working
a miracle like that ^vhich, at the beginning of his ministry, had
made such an impressitm upon them, as disposed them to be his

constant followers.
* [14.] " This is now the third time that Jesus showed himself

to his disciples after that he was risen from the dead." The
cvangM'list does not say that it was the third time Jesus appeared,
but the third time he appeared to his dis(ij)les, i. e. toliisa|)os-

tles in a body; for, in reality, it was his seventh ajipearance.
Besides, John himself has taken notice of three apj^earances be-
fore this.

'[I').] "So when they had dined, Jesus saith to Simon Peter,
Simon, s(in of Jonas, lovest thou me more than these?" more
than thy brethren apostles love me? in allusion to tln^ high pro-
fessions of love and fidelity which Peter ha<l formerly made to

him. "Ilesnifh unto him, ^'ea. Lord, thou knowest that I love
thee." r>eing taught modesty and dillidcMice by his late fall,

Peter would not now compare himself with others, but humbly
appealed to his Master's omniscience for the sincerity of his re-
gard to him. I'pon this, Jesus first desirt-d him to feed his
Inmbs, i. o. to exhort and comf(»rt the young and tender part of
the flock, those who were to be converted, "lie sailh unto
him, l'<ed my lambs." 'FIkmi, to giv(» him an (»|)portunity ofre-
newinii- his professions, [John x\i. 1(», 17,] '' lie saith unto him
again the second time, Simon, son of Jonas, lov<>st thou me? He
saith unto him, Vea, Lord, thou knowest that I love thee. He
saith unto him. Feed my sheep. He saith unto him the third

times Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me? Peter was grieved
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because be said unto him the third time, Lovest thou me? and
he said unto him, Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knowest

that 1 love thee. Jesus saith unto him. Feed my sheep." From
our Lord's asking* Peter if he loved him before he gave hini

commission to feed his lambs and his sheep, it is justly inferred,

that to render men duly qualified for the ministerial function,

they must prefer the interest and honour of Clirist to every other

consideration whatever. This is tlie great qualification by which
alone a minister can be animated to go through the labours and
difficulties of his office, and be fortified against the dangers

which may attend it. Moreover, Christ's exhortation to Peter

to feed his lambs and sheep being the reply which he made to

Peter's declaration that he loved him, shows us, that ministers

best testify their love to Christ by their singular care and dili-

gence in feeding his flock. To conclude: the repetition of this

commission three times, may have been in allusion to Peter's

three denials. In it, the Papists would have us to believe, that

supreme dominion over the whole church, clergy as well as laity,

was granted to Peter. However, it has quite a different mean-
ing; for Peter, by his late cowardice and perfidy, having, as it

were, abdicated the apostleship, was hereby no more than for-

mally restored to his office, through the indulgence of his kind

and merciful Master.
* Peter being thus restored to the apostolical office and dig-

nity, from which he had fallen by openly denying his Master

three several times, Jesus proceeded to forewarn him of the per-

secutions to which he in particular would be exposed in the ex-

ecution of his office, intending thereby to inspire him with cou-

rage and constancy. [John xxi. 1<S.] " Verily, verily, I say

unto thee, when thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself, and
walkedst whither thou wouldest ;" alluding to the strength and
activity which he had now showed in wading ashore after he

had girded his fisher's coat upon him: "but when thou shalt

be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another shall gird

thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldest not." Instead of

that liberty which, in tiiy youth thou enjoyedst, thou shalt, in

thine old age, be a prisoner; for thou shalt be bound and car-

ried whither thou wouldest not ; carried to prison and to death.

Accordingly, the evangelist tells us, [19.] "This spake he,

signifying by what death he should glorify God." The above

words imply only that Peter should glorify God by suflfering a

violent death. But what Jesus added is understood to signify

that Peter was to follow him in the kind of his death. "And
when he had spoken this, he saith unto him, Follow me:" follow

me to the cross. Agreeably to this, the unanimous testimony of

antiquity assures us that Peter was crucified.

'[20.] "Then Peter turning about, (namely, as he followed

Jesus,) seeth the disciple whom Jesus loved following, which

also leaned on his breast at supper, and said. Lord, which is he

2l2
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tliat hctniyoJii tlitt? [-1.] IVter, scoiijo- liiin, saitli to Jesus,

Lord, juurw liat shall this man do?" Peter, it seems, iinder-

Ktaiulinn what Jcsiis nicaiit when he ord<'r(d him to follow him,

asked what would happen to his fellow -disciph' John, who was
now coming- alter them. [*-^-.] " .lesns saith unto him. If I will

that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee? follow thoii me."
hi incline that lie should live till my coiuin*^, what is that to

thee ? so the (ireek word si«;uifies, l)ein«»- elliptical for, remain in

the flesh. We have the elliptical and the complete phrase,

IMiilip. i. "24, 'J'"), f-'^.]
" Ihen went this sayinj^ abroad runong-

the brethren, that that disciple should not die." 'I'he hrc thren,

it seems, understood l>y Christ's comin*^" his cominj^f to jud«^-

incnt ; an<l that they interpreted the phrase ri;;htly, is evident

from what the evangelist adds: '' ^'et Jesus said not unto him,

Jle shall not die; hut, if 1 will that he tarry tdl I come, what is

that to thee? ['^4.] This is the disciple which testificth of these

thing's, and wrote these things; and we know that his testimony

is true." From this verse, (irotius and others infer, that the

Ephesian bishops added this w hole chapter to John's g()spel

after his death. Hut it evidently proves the contrary; for the

verse assures us that John wrote the things contained in this

chapter: "this is the disciple which testifieth of these things,

and wrote these things."
* Farther, though the evangelist seems to conclude his gospel,

chap. XX. 31, it is no unusual thing w ith the sacred writers to

add new matter after such conclusions. See the epistle to the

Romans and Hebrews at the end. Moreover, though the writer

of this gospel is here spoken of in the third person, it is agree-

able to John's maimer, [see chap. xix. '35.] who likewise speaks

of himself in the plural nund^er, 1 (pist. v. IK To conclude:
the verse under consideration is showed to be genuine, by a

similar passage in the conclusion of the third <>pistle, verse 12:

"yea, and we also bear record, and ye know that our record is

true." W herefore, th(> chapter being g<'nuine, this verse is no

addition of the L^plnsian bishops, as sonn* critics would have

us believe, who propose that it should be rea<l in parenthesis.

[•25.] "And there are also many other things which Jesus did,

the which, if they should be written every one, 1 suppose that

even the world itself could not contain the books that should be

written. Amen."
* And now the time approached when Jesus was to sIm.w him-

self |)iiblicly in <iald(c. This was tlu^ most remarkable (»f all

his appearanct s. lie promised it to the apostles bt fore his

death. [Matt. xxvi. .>'J.] The angels who attended at his re-

surrection spake of it to the womtMi who came to the s<>pulchre,

and representi (I it as promised to them also. [Mark xvi. 7.]

Nay, Jesus himself, afit r his resurrection, desired the company
of women to tell his bnthrtMi to go into (iaiilee, where they

should see him ; as if the appearances he was to make that day.
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and on the eighth day thereafter, were of small importance in

comparison. Moreover, the place where he was to appear in

Galilee was mentioned by him. So Matthew informs us, xxviii.

16, "Then the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, into a
mountain where Jesus had appointed them." Whether there
were more present at this appearance than the eleven, the evan-
gelist does not say; nevertheless, the circumstances of the case
direct us to believe that it had many witnesses. This appear-
ance was known before-hand ; the place where it was to happen
was pointed out by Jesus himself. The report, therefore, of his

being to appear, must have spread abroad, and brought many to

the place at the appointed time. In short, it is reasonable to

think that most of the disciples now enjoyed the happiness of
beholding personally their Master raised from the dead. What
confirms this supposition is, that Paul says expressly, Jesus,
after his resurrection, was seen of above five hundred brethren
at one time. [1 Cor. xv. 6.] " After that, he was seen of above
five hundred brethren at once, of whom the greater part remain
unto this present, but some are fallen asleep." For the num-
ber of witnesses mentioned by Paul agrees better to the appear-
ance on the mountain in Galilee described by Matthew, than to

any other. Galilee having been the principal scene of Christ's
ministry, the greatest part of his followers lived there : for which
reason, he chose to make what may be called his most solemn
and public appearance after his resurrection on a mountain in

that country; an appearance to which a general meeting of all

his disciples was summoned, not only by the angels who attend-
ed his resurrection, but by our Lord himself, the very day on
which he arose.

' [17.] " And M'hen they saw him, they worshipped him ; but
some doubted." The greatest part were so fully convinced that
the person they saw was their Master, that they worshipped him.
But with respect to a few^ their joy on seeing the Lord put them
into a kind of perturbation ; and their desire that it might be
him, made them afraid it was not. This reason is assigned by
Luke for the unbelief of some on a former occasion, chap. xxiv.
41 ; and therefore it may fitly be offered to account for the
unbelief of others on this : besides, the thing is agreeable to na-
ture ; men being commonly afraid to believe what they vehe-
mently wish, lest they should indulge themselves in false joys,
which they must soon lose. Probably, at this appearance, the
apostles received orders to return to Jerusalem ; f\)r from Acts
i. 3—12, compared with Lnke xxiv. 50, it is plain that our
Lord's discourses before his ascension, related, Mark xvi. 15,

and Luke xxiv. 44, were delivered in or near to the city. Be-
sides, he ascended from the mount of Olives, as we shall see

immediately. Wherefore, if the orders for the apostles to repair
to Jerusalem were not given at this appearance, Jesus must have
showed himself again, which, indeed, is not impossible; as it is
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evidt'iit Iroin 1 Cor. xv. that ho sliowed liiinself somewhere to

tlie apostle .lames alone, thouoh none of the evaiiji;elists liave

given the least hint of that appearance. [7.] " After that (viz.

Ills appearance to the five hundred brethren) he was seen of
James." ]n the colle«>e of the apostles there were two persons
of this name; one, the brother of John, who was killed by
Herod ; another, the brother or cousin of Jesus. Perhaps it

was to James the brother of John that our Lord appeared after

his resurrection. His being to suffer martyrdom so early,

inig^ht make this special favour necessary.
' Thus Jesus, [Acts i. 3.] " showed himself aliv^e (to the

apostles whom he had chosen, and to his other disciples) after

Lis passion, by many infallible proofs, being^ seen of them forty

days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the kingdom of
God." It seems, he continued on earth forty days after he
arose; and, in several interviews which he ha(l with his disci-

{)les during that period, he gave them many infallible proofs of
lis resurrection, and discoursed to them concerning- the new
dispensation of religion which he was going to erect in the

world by their ministry ; and so, having accomplished all the

purposes of his coming, nothing remained but that he should
ascend into heaven in the presence of his apostles. These men
were now gone up to Jerusalem to pre[)are themselves for the

feast of Pentecost. Thither Jesus went, and showed himself
to them for the last time; and because they were still in deep
dejection on account of the afflictions of his life, and the

ignominy of his death, he, on this memorable occasion, intro-

duced that subject; putting them in mind that, during his

abode with them in Galilee, he had often told them, that all the

things written in the law, prophets, and Psalms, concerning
him, were to be fulfilled. Luke xxiv. 44, 45, " Then opened
lie their understanding, that they might understand the scrip-

tures." hy the operation of his Spirit, he removed their pre-
judices, cleared their doubts, enlarged their memories,
strengthened their judgments, and enabled them to <liscern the

true meaning of the scriptures. Having thus qualified them
for receiving the truth, he assured them that Moses and the

prophets had foretold that Messiah Mas to sutler in the very
luannjT he had suffered ; that he was to rise from the dead on
the third day, as he had done ; that repentance and remission
of sins were to be jireaehed in Messiali's name among all na-
tions, beginning with the Jews; and that the first offers of these
blessings were t(» be made to su( h of them as dwelt in Jerusa-
lem. Then he told tluin, that in him they had beheld the

exact accomplishment of all the prophecies ciuicerning the

sufferings and resurrection of Messiali, and that they were
chosen by God as the witnesses of these things, in order that

tliry might certify them to the world. Luke xxiv. 4S, ** And
ye are witnesses of these things." >Vithal, t(» fit them for this
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great and important work, he told them that he would send

upon them miraculous gifts of the Spirit, which he called "the

promise of the Father;" because God had promised them by
the prophets. At the same time, he commanded them not to

depart from Jerusalem till they had received those gifts. The
season of their receiving the gifts of the Spirit was so near, and
the work for which they were to be bestowed was so urgent,

that the apostles could not leave Jerusalem, even on pretence

of going home, especially as it was determined by the prophets,

that in Jerusalem the preaching of repentance and remission of

sins should begin, to qualify them for which, the gift of mira-

cles was to be bestowed upon them. To conclude : he told

them that the dignity of his character, who was their Master,

and the efficacy of his ministry, should be demonstrated to be

greater than John's, by the miraculous gifts to be bestowed on

them. For whereas Jolin only baptized his disciples with

water, he would baptize both them and their converts with the

Holy Ghost. Acts i. 5, " For John truly baptized with

water, but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many
days hence."

* Having thus spoken, he led them out of the town to the

mount of Olives ; and being come to that part of the mountain
which was above Bethany, the apostles, whose minds were still

full of the temporal monarchy, asked him if he would now re-

store the kingdom to Israel. Luke xxiv. 50, " And he said

unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the seasons

which the Father hath put in his own power." It will not be

of any use to you in your work to know the times or the sea-

sons of the restoration of the kingdom to Israel. Besides, this

is one of the things which the Father hath thought fit to con-

ceal from mortals in the abyss of his omniscience. This only is

of importance to you to know, that you shall receive miracu-
lous powers after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you, and
that by these powers you shall bear witness unto me with great

success, not only at Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Sama-
ria, but unto the uttermost part of the earth. Acts i. 8, " But
ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon
you ; and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and
in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the

earth." Moreover, he told them that he was now raised to the

government of heaven and earth ; for which reason, they might
go courageously through the whole world, and preach the gos-
pel to every reasonable creature, well assured that affairs, in all

countries, should be so ordered, as to dispose the inhabitants

for the reception of the gospel. Matt, xxviii. 18, If), *' And he
spake unto them, saying. All power is given me in heaven and
in earth. Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations—(Mark,
preach the gospel to every creature,)" withal, those who believed
in consequence of their preaching, he appointed to be received
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into his thurcli by tlie rite of baptism, and be tauf»ht to obey all

the precepts he fiad enjoined them—" baptizipfr them in tlie

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of tlie Holy Ghost.

[20.] Teachinj^ them to observe all things whatsoever I have

rominan<I( (1 yon." Such b[iptiz<'d believers, he assured them,

should rcc< ive the pardon of their sins, toj^ether with eternal

life; but those who did not believe and obey the gospel when
preache<l to them, should \)(; damned. .Mark xvi. Iti, " He
that belicvelh and is baptized shall be saved ; but he tliat bc-

lieveth not shall be damned." And to encoura*;e them in the

great and difficult work which he now assigned to them, he

promised that, while they were employed in it, he would l>e

w ifh them and their successors in the ministry to the end (»f

the world, to guide them by his counsel, to assist them by his

Spirit, and to protect them by his providence. [Matt, xxviii.

20.] '' And, lo, 1 am with you always, even unto tlie end of the

worbl. Amen."
* Finally, that those who through their preaching were in-

duced to believe, should themselves work most astonishing

miracles; a circumstance which should contribute greatly to-

wards the spreading of the gospel. Nay he mentioned the par-

ticular miracles which they should be enabled to perform.

IVIark xvi. 17, '* And these signs shall follow them that believe:

in my name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with

new tongues; [IS.] They shall take up serpents; and if they

drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay

hands on the sick, and they shall recover."

*A\'lieii he had spoken these things, he lift up his hands, and
blessed them ; and, in the action of blessing them, he was
{)arted from them in open day-light, perhaps about mid-day, a

)right cloud receiving him out of their sight, that is, covering him
about, aiul carrying him intt) heaven, not suddenly, but at leisure,

that they might behold him departing, and see the proof of his

having come down from heaven, >\ hieh he promised them, .John

xvi. 2n. Two angels stood by them, who, tluMigh they had

assumed the form and garb of men, were, by the majesty and

splendour of their appearance, known of the apostles to be

angels: for, as Christ's resurrection had been ht)noured with

the appearance of angels, it was natural to think that his

ascension into Inaveii would be so likewise. [Acts i. 11.]
** \\ liicli also said, ^'e men of (Jalilee, why stand ye gazing up
into heaven 7 (it sj-ems, they looked up ste<lfastly after hi'

was gone out ol sight, expecting, |>erhaps, to see him come
<lo>vn again immediately ;) this same .lesus, which is taken up
from you into heaven, shall so come in like maimer as ye have

seen him go into ln-aven." H«' shall come in the same glorious

manner in which you have now seen him asc( nd. The angels

spake of his coming to judgt' tin* world at the last day, a

description of which Jesus in his life-time had given. Matt.
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xvi. 27, " For the Son of man shall come in the glory of his

Father with his angels." Wherefore, the cloud whereon the

Lord now ascended, being- the same with that in which he is to

come again, was more bright and pure than the clearest lambent
iiame; for it was the glory of the Father, that is, the Shechi-

nah, or visible symbol of the divine presence, which appeared
to the patriarchs in ancient times, which filled the temple at its

dedication, [2 Chron. vii. 3.] and which, in its greatest splen-

dour, cannot be beheld with mortal eyes ; so, for that reason, is

called the light inaccessible, in which God dwells. [1 Tim. vi.

16.] It was on this occasion, probably, that our Lord's body
was changed, acquiring the glories of immortality, perhaps in

the view of the disciples, who looked at their Master all the

time he was mounting. [Acts i. 10.] As he ascended up into

the skies, the flaming cloud which surrounded him, leaving a

track of light behind it, marked his passage through the air,

but gradually lost its magnitude in the eyes of them who stood

l)elow ; till, soaring high, he and it vanished out of their sight;

for he was received up where the Deity manifests himself in a

peculiar manner. Mark xvi. 19, " And sat on the right hand
of God ;" that is, in his human nature, was advanced in dignity

next to the divine Majesty, all power in heaven and earth being

given him : and this universal government he will hold till he

fully establishes the dominion of righteousness, when he will

deliver up the kingdom to God, even the Father, that God may
be all in all.'

In this illustrious manner did the Saviour depart, after having

finished the grand work which he came down upon earth to

execute; a work which God himself, in the remotest eternity,

contemplated with pleasure; which angels and superior na-

tures, with joy, descried as to happen; which through all

eternity to come, shall, at periods the most immensely distant

from the time of its execution, be looked back upon with in-

expressible delight by every inhabitant of heaven. For though
the little affairs of time may vanish altogether, and be lost, when
they are removed far back by the endless progression of dura-

tion, this object is such, that no distance, however great, can

lessen it. The kingdom of God is erected upon the incarnation

and sufferings of the Son of God, the kingdom and city of God
comprehending all the virtuous beings that are in the universe,

made happy by goodness and love ; and therefore none of them
can ever forget the foundation on which their happiness stands

firmly established. In particular, the human species, recovered

by this labour of the Son of God, vvill view their deliverer, and

look back on his stupendous undertaking with high ravishment,

while they are feasting without interruption on its sweet fruits,

ever growing more delicious.
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CHAPTER XVI.

The IJislonj of the Christian Church, from the Ascension of om
Lord, to the death of JJcrod Ayrippa,

The dale of our Lord's crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension—the apostles re-

turn to Jerusalem—how they employed their time— Matthiiis cho«.n ajxjhlic

—

the djiign of the fea^t of Pentecost—the Holy Spirit descends like tongues of

lire—a concourse of strangers at Jerusalem—I'eter's first sermon ; three thou-

sand converted—the community of goods—prosperity of the church—the heal-

ing of a lame man occasions the nnprisonment of Peter and John, who are

threatened and dismii^sed—increasing strength of the church— death of Ananias

and Sapphira— the apostles having been imprisoned and examined before the

council, Gamaliel gives advice tending to moderation, and the apostles are

beaten and dismissed—seven deacons chosen—Stephen {persecuted—his defence

and deith—the gospel preached in Samaria—Simon Magus—tlie eunuch of

Ethiopia—Saul's miraculous conversion— the churches enjoy peace—Lneas

healed—Dorcas raised— Cornelius is converted, receives the Holy Spirit, and is

admitted into the christian church without cu-cumcision— Peter defends his con-

duct—the gospel preached at Antioch—Barnabas sent forth—Agabus prophe-

sies—Herod persecutes the christians, slays James the Greater, imprisons iVter,

is smitten of God, and dies—observations on the faitli and order ot the primi-

tive churches.

feO little attentive were the ancient historians to fix the dates

of the transactions they record, and so great \vas the incon-
venience which they experienced for >vant of popuKir and
estahlislicd a-ras, tliat, in chronoloiiical iiupiiries, >ve must
generally rest contented, if, instead of arriving- at certainty, Me
are enabled to decide upon the most prohahle opinion. The
precise year of the ereation of the world, of the bri» inning- and
ternjination of the flood, of the call of Abraham, of the build-

iu'j- of Suloiiion's temple, of the laying" the foundation (d" Rome,
of the nturn from the nabylonian <";ipti\ity, of llie biilh of our
Saviour, <tf the conunencement and duration of his ministry,

arc all of tin ni subjicfs of dis|)ufe. It is, however, pretty

•generally a<lniitled, lliat tin* j^reat sacrifice was offered upon
inoimt Calvary, on l'ri<lay, ihe third of April, in the year A. J).

»W, in the four tliousaiul, seven hundred, and forfy-sixth year of
the Julian period ; in the four thousand and fortieth year from
the creation of the world; in the two thousand, three hundred,
and eitihty-fourth from the commencement <»f the deluuc ; in

the two lliousnnd and thirlv-second from the birth of Abrahatn ;

in file fifteen huiidr«(l and twenty-foui th from the puI)li<ation

of the ten commaiMiments ; in the ten hundred ami forty-fif!i
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from the erecting of Solomon's temple; in the seven hundred
and eighty-fifth from tlie building- of Rome ; in the six hundred
and thirty-ninth from the first Babylonish captivity ; in the

three hundred and fifty-sixth from the death of Alexander the

Great; in the seventy-third from the beginning" of the reign of

the first Herod ; in the thirty-seventh from the birth of Christ

;

in the thirty-sixth from the death of Herod; in the twenty-
second of the reign of Tiberius with Augustus; in the nine-

teenth of the reign of that emperor alone ; and in the seventh

year from the commencement of the ministry of John the Bap-
tist. On these principles, it appears, that the resurrection took

place late on Saturday, the fourth, or early on Sunday, the fifth

of April ; and that our Lord ascended into his glory, either on
Wednesday, the thirteenth, or, as is more generally supposed,
on Thursday, the fourteenth, of May.
The apostles, having witnessed the ascension of our Lord, re-

turned with great joy to Jerusalem, a walk of about seven fur-

longs. Here they divided their time between the temple, which
they regularly attended at the stated hours of public devotion,

and a large upper room, w here they assembled together for the

purpose of oft'ering up unto God continual supplications and
prayers. Among the most regular attendants at this place of

sacred retirement, were the eleven apostles, Mary the mother
of our Lord, and those near relations of his who are denominated
his brethren; and who, though they were formerly noted as not

believing in his mission, appear to have since been converted to

the truth.

In one of those days which they thus spent in waiting for the

promise of the Father, an hundred and twenty of them being
collected together in this upper room, Peter arose, and, stand-

ing in the midst of the disciples, addressed them to the follow-

ing effect; Men and brethren, equally united by the ties of re-

ligion and of friendship, it was necessary that this passage of

scripture should receive a fulfilment, which David, moved by
the prophetic Spirit of God, delivered in the sixty-ninth and
hundred and ninth Psalms, concerning- Judas, who betrayed

his Master with a kiss, and was guide to those who led him
away to judgment and to death. His dreadful crime and cala-

mitous end must be fresh in the recollection of every hearer
;

for he was formerly numbered among us, the apostles, and ob-
tained a lot in this holy and important ministry. This man, as

you nil recollect, occasioned the purchase of a field with the

reward of his iniquity, by casting it down in the temple, and
refusing to take it ngain ; and, by some accident, after having-

hanged himself, fell violently with his face on the ground,

burst asunder in the midst, and poured forth his bowels on the

spot. This fiict, the historian observes, could not be reasonably

doubted, since it was well known to all the inhabitants of Jeru-

salem ; and they, in memory of the shocking event, denominated
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the nierc of land which was thus purcliascd, *• Aceldama, or the

field of bhxxl. Tor it is w ritteii in tlie hook of Psalms, let his

hahitatioii he drsolate, and let no man dwell therein;" which

was admirably fuhilhd by tli(.' j)urehasino- with the wages of

liis iiii(jiiitv, not a garden, or dwellin«^-|)Iace for the livin*r, but

a burying-;;round for the dead; and it is added in another

passage, *' and his bishopriek let another take:" his office of

overseer in the kingdom of God. A\ herefore, of these men who
are now present among us, and have associated with us during

the whole of our Lord's ministry, including that of his fore-

runner, must one be chosen to bear witness, in the apostolic

character, to the resurrection of the Son of Ciod from the dead.

The assembly (onsented to the proposal ; and, after mature de-

liberation, fixed upon two candidates for this ofHce; Joseph,

who was denominated Justus, from the integrity of his life; and

a person no less eminent for his piety, who was nafned Mat-

thias. They then solemnly addressed the all-seeing God, and

entreated him that, being acquainted with the secrets of all

hearts, he would indicate who was most fit for the apostolic

office, by regulating the fall of that lot which they were then

going to cast. Having, therefore, given forth the lot, it fell upon
Matthias, who was immediately added to the number of the

eleven apostles.

Nothing finther of sufficient importance to be recorded oc-

curred till the arrival of the feast of Pentecost. This solemnity

derives its name from the Greek word TrcvTCKomof^ fij'tirth^ be-

cause held fifty days after the passovcr. It was observed b^
the Jews in commemoration of the enunciation of the law to

Moses, fifty days after the departure of the children of Israel

out of Egypt. This was the second of the three grand festi-

vals in the ecclesiastical year, at which all the males were en-

joined to appear before the Lord at the national altar. It is

called by several names in the Old Testament; as the feast of

weeks, because it was celebrated seven weeks, or a week o{

weeks, after the passover, or rather, after the first day of un-

leaVened bread ; the feast of harvest, according to Mede and

lioehart, because, as the harvest begun at the passover, it ended

at IVntecost; or, according to others, because at this feast the

first-fruits of their wheat-harvest were brought and offered to

(iod ; and, for the same reason, it was denominated the feast of

firvf-fruils,

W Ik n llic day of I'rntecost was fidlv come, or, as the

Syriae ren<lers it, when (he <lays of Pentecost were fulfille<l,

on the morning of the fiftieth dav aftrr the passover, which
corresponded to Sunday, the twenty-fourth of .May, (hey, that

is, probably, the hundrjd and twenty discipbs, with the wo-
men, were all, in the unity of the Spirit, met togither in the

same ]>lace, the large upper room to w Inch tiny had been ac-

customed to resort \N hile they were sitting here, a sound was
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heard from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, which filled

the whole room with its astonishing effects. While they were

filled with wonder at this supernatural event, bright flames of a

pyramidical form, which were so divided at the points as to

present the appearance of cloven tongues, were seen to rest one

upon each of their heads who were at this time assembled to-

gether. Immediately they felt themselves filled with the in-

spiration of God, and enabled to speak with languages which

they had never acquired by human education. Beginning to

exercise these miraculous gifts, the room appeared agitated with

an unaccountable confusion; and, being overheard by their

neighbours, a report was soon spread, that something very extra-

ordinary had happened to the sectaries of Galilee.

There were at this time sojourning at Jerusalem, either as

fixed inhabitants of the city, or as strangers, collected for the

purpose of celebrating the annual feasts, devout men from
almost every region of the habitable globe. These, having

heard the report, ran together with the rest of the multitude,

and were confounded; because that every one in the assembly
heard some one or other of the disciples speaking, not only in

his own language, but in that particular dialect of it which he

had learnt from his infancy. Astonished beyond measure at this

miracle, as all must be who consider its extent, they inquired

eagerly one of another, whether all these that spake were not

Galileans as well by country as by religion. How then, said

they, does every one of us hear them speaking in our native

languages the wonderful works of God? In this multitude of

strangers, there were Parthians, Medes, and Elamites, nations

inhabiting different provinces of modern Persia; the dwellers

between the rivers Tigris and Euphrates, whom some suppose
to be of the remnant of those Israelites who were carried away
captive by the kings of Assyria, and are usually denominated
the nine tribes and a half. Here were also natives of Judea,

where the dialect was so diflferent from that of Galilee, that

Peter was charged, on that ground, with being a disciple of

Jesus Christ. To these are to be added the natives of Cappa-
docia, and Pontus, and of the country more properly called the

proconsular Asia, as well as the inhabitants of the neighbouring-

provinces of Phrygia, and Pamphylia, of Egypt, and the parts

of Africa which are about Cyrene, together with strangers, both

Jews and proselytes, who had arrived from the capital of the

Roman empire; and lastly, the inhabitants of the island of
Crete, and such as ordinarily resided in different parts of

Arabia. These were all amazed, and inquired to what these

things would proceed ; while others, who were ignorant of
the languages which were spoken, turned the whole into derision

;

alleging that the orators who had excited such general attention

were only miserable fanatics, who had increased their fervour to a

remarkable pitch by the free use of new and sweet wine.
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Desirous to vindicate the cliarrKt* r of Iiis Ijixtliren, but still

more desirous of tlie conversion of his enemies, Peter now stood

up with the eleven, and thus addressed the nniltituch' v/itli an

elevated voice: Ye men ot" the Jewisli nation, from whatever

part of the world ye have arrived, and all you w ho are the stated

inhabitants of Jerusalem, let this be known unto you, and do

you diligently hearken unto my words; for these men, m horn

some of" you have <ondt inned as drunken an<l dissolute wretches,

are very f'i>r from bcinii in a state of intoxication, seeinii" this is

but the third liour of the day, (nine o'clock in the mornin*^-,) the

hour of mornini;- sacrifice, before which you know that none,

Avho have any re«^ard for their character, will allow thenisjives

so much as to taste wine, and much less to drink any large

(|uantity of it, whereby they would be rendered incapable of

attending" the service of the temple on this solemn festival.

lUit this which occasions so much admiration, is that great event

which was foretold by the prophet Joel, [chap. ii. 28—32.]
" And it shall come to pass in the last days, the times of the

Messiah, snith God, 1 will pour out an extraordinary eftusion

of my Spirit upon all orders and nations of men ; and your sons

and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall

see visions, anil your old men shall dream prophetic dreams.

And on my servants and my handmaidens, who seem to be the

meanest members of my family, 1 will pour out largely of my
Spirit ; and they shall not oidy proclaim the riches of my grace,

but announce the awful judgments which shall fall on the

heads of their enemies. Nor shall it be long before they have

a public confirmation of their testimony. For I will exhibit

wonders in heaven above, aiul prodigies upon the earth beneath,

blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke. Yea, so great shall be

the confusion both in church and state, that the sun shall, as it

were, be turned into darkness, and the moon into blood, before

that great and terrible day oi' t\w l.ord comes, (when he shall

take vengeance of his enemies by the destruction of the city of

Jerusalem.) And it shall come to pass, that at this time my
gospel shall be freely preached, and every one that calleth on

the name of the Lord shall receive salvation." Min of Israel,

hear these words with l)ecoming attention : Jesus, tlie desj)ised

Nazarene, whose mission (iod hath attest<'d by miraculous
powers, and wonders, and signs, which (iod wrought by him
in your most public places r>iul assemblies, as you yourselves
also know ; hnn, being delivered by the determinate counsel
and foreknowledge of (iod, ye have taken, and by wicket!

hands have crucified and slain. ^^ liom (nxl hath raised up
from the dead, having loosed the pains of death, forasmuch as

it was impossible that he should be finally holden of it. For
J)avi<l, speaking in the person of the Messiah, sailli, [Psalm
xvi. S. &.C.] " I have regarded t\w Ford as always before me:
because I know that he is at my right-hand, that 1 might not
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be tossed and agitated by any of my sufferings. Therefore did

my heart rejoice, and my tongue, the glory of my frame, was
glad. Moreover, also, my flesh, while it lodges in the sepul-

chre, shall rest in a joyfnl and assured hope: because thou

wilt not leave my soul in the world of separated spirits, nor even
permit my body to experience corruption in the grave. By
making me the first-fruits of them that slept, thou hast appoint-

ed me to go before in the untrodden paths which lead from the

grave back again to vital air; and thou wilt also so manifest

thyself unto me, as to fill me with joy by the light of thy coun-
tenance." Men and brethren, whom 1 esteem as members of

the house of Israel, permit me to speak to you freely concern-
ing the patriarch David, who delivered this valuable predic-

tion, that he is both dead and buried, and his sepulchre remains
among us in Jerusalem, even to this day. He, therefore, could
not speak this of himself; but being' a prophet, and knowing
that God had sworn to him with an oath, that of his posterity

he would raise up the promised Messiah to sit on his throne, as

the king of God's covenant people, he spake this of Christ, that

his soul should not be left in the unseen world, nor his flesh be
sufl^ered to see corruption. This Jesus hath God raised up, of

whose resurrection we are all witnesses. And though he ap-
peared in this world as a man of sorrows and acquainted with
grief, he is now exalted by the right-hand of God ; and hav-
ing-, as the great anointed of the Lord, received the promise of
the Holy Spirit from the Father, he hath shed forth this mira-
culous eff*usion, the eflfects of which ye now see and hear. For
David is not himself, in this sense, ascended into heaven ; but he
saith himself, [Psalm ex. 1.] " The Lord saith unto my Lord,
sit thou at my right-hand, until I lay thine enemies prostrate at

thy feet." Therefore, let all the house of Israel know assured-
ly, that God hath made this same Jesus, whom ye have cruci-

fied, that Lord and Messiah, whose kingdom you profess so

earnestly to desire.

When Peter had delivered this admirable discourse, a large
number of the multitude were pricked to the heart with a con-
viction of their enormous guilt, and said to Peter and to the rest

of the apostles, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?" Then
Peter said unto them, Repent, renounce your former principles
and practices, and be baptized every one of you in the name of
Jesus Christ, that you may enjoy the remission of your sins ; and
ye shall not only receive that blessing, but also experience the

miraculous assistance of God's most Holy Spirit. For the pro-
mise, as is evident from the forecited passage of Joel, is made
unto you, and to your children, and to all that arc afar ofl*, as

well in distance from Jerusalem as in alienation from God, even
as many as the Lord our God shall call. And with many other
words did he bear his testimony to these important truths, ex-
horting them to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, that they might
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thus be saved Troin the awful calamities which were about to

punish that perverse j*"eneratioii. I'hen they who Iieard the

word of" P<'ter, with readiness immediately submitted to bap-
tism, thus amiouneiii^- their faith in the f.ord Jesus Christ.

The number of (hose who were thus achicd to the society of the

faithful, were about " three tliousand souls." These persevered

in their profession, and continued stedfast in the apostles' doc-
trine and fellowship, and in breakin*;- of bread, and in social

prayer. And a reverential fear fell upon every soul, and many
miracles were performed by the apostles in the name of Jesus;

and all that believed were as much as possible tof^ether, and
had all tilings connnon. And sold their possessions and effects,

and divided the price of them to all their brethren, as every one
had particular necessity. And they continued unanimously in

the temple at the appointed hours of worship every day, and
breakiiii^ bread from house to house, eating their meat with

gladness and singleness of heart. Praising God, and having
favour among all the people. And the Lord added daily

to the church such as had been made partakers of his pardon-
ing mercy.
Of what nature was that community of goods which was esta-

blished at the church in Jerusalem, has occasioned nuich dis-

pute. Dr. Doddridge, mIio appears to have entertained the

generally received opinion, that all the produce of tln^ir houses
and lands was brought into a common fund, has the following

note on Acts ii. 44.
* Peculiar reasons made this community of goods eligible at

that time, not only as so many sojourners, who !)ad come from
other parts, would justly be desirous to continue at Jerusalem
much loriger than they intended when they came up to the feast,

that they might get a thorough knowledge of the gospel, but

as the prospect, likewise, of the lioman conquests, which, ac-

cording to Christ's known prediction, Mere soon to swallow up
all .fewish property, would, of course, dispose many more readi-

ly to sell their lands. lUit the New Testament abounds with

passages which plainly show this was never intended for a

general practice. None can reasonably imagine, that the num-
ber of christian converts, even then at Jerusah in, is to be ac-
counted for, by a desire to share in these divided o()ods

; for it

is evident, that as ihe jiorticm each could have would be very
small, so the hardships to be endured (or a christian profession

would soon couii(erbalance sueh advan(age.s ; and accordingly
we find the converts at Jerusalem were soon reduced to such
necessitous eircumstanees, a;* to !i(>ed relief by the contribu-
tions of their (ientile brethren. Can«lour would rather lead

men to argue the incont« stable evidence of the gospel, from its

prevailing on the professors of it to part with their estates to

relieve persons who, excepting the community of th( ir faith,

had no particular claim to their regar<ls. If such instances
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were numerous, this argument is strengthened in proportion •

and if they be supposed few, the objection is proportionably

weakened.'
Mr. Haldane, after quoting Acts iv. 32, 34, 35, makes the

following pertinent observations: 'This may either express,

that the wliole property of the members who had all sold their

houses and lands was put into a common stock, from which the

necessities of each were supplied ; or the words may with equal

propriety be understood to mean, that there existed so much
love in this church, that each was ready to communicate to the

wants of their brethren to the utmost of iiis power; that to

testify their affection, and to supply the wants of the poor,

some who had houses and lands sold their possessions, and laid

the price at the apostles' feet, who superintended the distribu-

tion to those who had need. If the words may be taken in

either sense, it remains to endeavour to ascertain the true mean-
ing. It is no slight argument for the latter, that it represents

matters in a point of view much more natural and easy, corres-

ponding both with the practice of other churches, and the pre-
cepts delivered to them by the apostles. The former teaches

us to view the church of Jerusalem as singular, in adopting a

custom which must necessarily have been attended with very

great confusion and inconvenience, and which, while it savoured

more of ostentation, does not seem so well calculated to answer
the end. In supplying a great number from a common stock,

some would be in greater danger of being overlooked, than if

their fellow-disciples, after taking what was necessary for their

own families, liberally distributed to the support of their

brethren. Besides, some would require almost, or altogether all

that they could earn. Did such bring- their earnings to the

treasury, and then take them away ? this must have been the

case, if the communion be understood in its common sense, un-
less we are also to understand that they gave up the working-

altogether, and that every one was supported from the common
stock. But the complaint of the Grecians plainly shows us who
were supplied out of the public fund. They complain of their

widows bei[)g neglected ; on the common supposition, each

individual was to be supplied ; and probably, in this case,

there would have been a general complaint that the Gre-
cians were neglected, in place of their widows only being
mentioned.

* Now we find other churches directed to supply widows,
and this affords a strong presumption that the poor alone were
supplied from the public fund raised by the voluntary and
liberal contributions of the brethren. But if we arc to take

the words strictly, then, not only all the lands, but all the

houses, were sold ; so that, not oidy public tables must have
been necessary, but houses also must have been purchased by
the church fur the use of the brethren. On the other supposi-
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tioi), ail is plain and easy ; and in the (ondiicl of tlir clmrcli of

Jerusalem, <v<ry cliiirrli of ("liriNt lias a heaiitiful oxaniplr',

u'liicii tin V are l)ound to follow, by lilxrally sii|)[)lyiiii>' the

wants of the poor, and to the utmost of their power relieving-

their necessities.

'The precept friven by Paul to the Corinthians will illustrate

this Kuhject. In exhortinj^ iheni to makea contribution for the

saints, he says, "
I mean not that other men be eased, and you

burdeiu'd, but by an e((uality, that now at this time your abini-

dance may be a supply for their want; as it is written. He that

gathernl much had nothing' over, ruid he (hat gathered little

had no lack." ['2 Cor. viii. ]•}— IT).] The meaning of this is

very obvious. Paul exhorts the brethren at Corinth to contri-

bute to the necessity of the poor saints in Judea ; but to prevent

their imagining that this arose from partiality for his country-

men, he tells them, if they stood in need of it, he would be

erpially ready to exhort the Jewish brethren to assist them;
that believers in Jesus ought by this mutual communication of

their worldly goods to resemble the Israelites in the wilderness,

who received an homer of manna whether they gathered much
or little. [Ex. xvi. IS,] lUit by interpreting the equality i:i

this passage with the same strictness as we generally do tin?

communion of goods in Jerusalem, we may understand the

apostle as enjoining a levelling systein, and an absolute com-
luunion, and equality of property, between the brethren at Co-
rinth and Jerusalem.

' Mosheim (juotes a saying of Socrates, AH things are common
among friends ; but no one understands this in the same way iw

which the words of Luke [Acts iv. S'2.2 nre generally under-
stood, lie quotes many testimonies of the same kind from
other aiuient writers, where they speak in the same manner,
and yet evidently mean only to express the extensive liberality

which real friendship produces, ife observes, that we cannot
gather from the writings of any auth(»r o(" the first and second
century, that such a communion as that mentioned by I.uk(Mlid

not every where exist among christian*^. lie <|Uotes a nuiiilx r

of other testimonies which mention, in the same language which
laike uses, a community of goods among chri»<tians, in circum-
stances where all conliss (hat nothing more than gn\nt libera-

lity is meant. If, then, the communion of goods mentioned by
them is consistent with each one remaining master of his own
property, is it imt most natural to understand Luke as meaning
the same? lie says, it was not till the fointh century was far

advanced, that tiiis passage in the A<'ts was thought to express
that the church of Jerusalem had their goods in common in the

same way as the monks; so that, probably, the true origin of
this interpretation of the connnunion of m»ods, was a desire to

find countenance in scripture for the absurdities v( monkery.
He concludes by giving the sense of the passage under consi-
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<leration, as follows: * There was truly great harmony amongst

all the disciples of Christ. None of them preferred their wealth

or their property above the love they bore to the brethren ; but

wherever there was occasion, most willingly assisted the indi-

gent. None regarded his riches, as if the use of them was to

be confined to himself, but each considered himself bound to

share them with the poor. This sacred love went even farther;

so that a sort of public treasury was established, from whence
the sick, widows, orphans, and others who were in poverty,

were supplied. To this, each contributed according to his

earnings; and when this was not sufficient to support so great

a number of poor persons, some, who were rich, or who had
lands either without the city, or houses within it, besides what
ihey themselves inhabited, sold these possessions, and devoted

the price of them to the public good ; and this they did the

more willingly, as they were assured that the destruction of

Palestine ajid of the Jewish state was approaching.'

'

It appears, then, that the communion of goods at Jerusalem,

so far from being" an argument against following the example
of the apostolic churches, is an example worthy of imitation in

every church of Christ, which is, doubtless, bound in the

strongest manner to provide for the poor of the flock.

The principal objection to this interpretation appears to be,

that it does not completely meet that expression of the evan-

gelist, as many as were possessors, &c. If this objection could

be removed, it is a solution with which many would be inclined

to concur.

While the number of converts was thus rapidly increasing-,

an event took place which threatened the infant church with

persecution. A certain man, who was lame from his birth, had
been daily brought and laid at the eastern gate of the temple,

that he nn'ght receive alms of such as entered the temple in

that direction. This gate, which was added by Herod to the

court of the Gentiles, was thirty cubits high, and fifteen broad,

made of Corinthian brass, and more splendid in its workman-
ship and general appearance, than even those that were covered

with silver and gold. It is disputed among the learned, whe-
ther it was the outward gate of the court of the Gentiles, or an
inner gate between the court of the Gentiles and that of Israel.

Seeing' Peter and John about to enter the sacred edifice, direct-

ed his attention to them among' the rest, and requested that they

would make him a subject of their benevolent assistance.

Peter, filled with pity, and conscious of the presence of the

Almighty's Spirit to further his designs, " said. Look on us," a

command which he readily obeyed, expecting to receive a gift.

"Then Peter said. Silver and gold have I none, but such as I

have give I thee. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
rise up and walk." Then, taking him by the right hand, ho
raised him up, and his feet and ancle bones being miraculously

2 M 2
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strni^llicncd, In- rcmlily placrd liiiiis«ir in nn erect posture, ami
entered tin temple, '*>\alkin;;, and lea|)iii;;, and praisiii'r (iod."

The people ulio saw liini thus walkin;^, and heard his exulta-

tions, ran t(»«»etljer to l\ter and John, m honi he was end^racing

as his benefactors anti deliverers, till a j^reat nuiuher of them
were collectet! in Solomon's porch, which is said to have been

a part of the old temjile not dtstroyed by the Chaldeans.

I*eter, findinn" himsc If suddeidy surrouncled by a numerous
auditory, be^an, as the Spirit i;ave him utt( ranee, to |)roeiaim

to theuj the ureat ti uths of the gospel, in the following dis-

course : ^ e UKU of Israel, why do ye so uiuch wonder at this

miracle, or look so sledfastly at us, as if we, by our own power
or holiness, had enabled this cripple to walk 1 The God of

Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, even he whom we rever-

ence as the (jod of our fathers, hath glorified his Son Jesus,

whom ye delivered up to the Uoman power, and refused to ac-

cept hiiu in the presence of l^ilate, when that magistrate was
determined to let him go. But let me inform you, that, in re-

jecting him, you rejected the holy and righteous Messiah
;

and aggravated your criuie, desiring that Harabbas, a ujost

notorious villain, should be set at liberty. Ve have killed the

Prince of life, whom (iod hath raised from the dead, as we, his

apostles, can attest. I5ut Cod, resolving to honour him wluim
ye have rejected, hath strengthened this poor man through our
faith in the name of .lesus ; for it is his name, and the faith

which is centred in hiiu, that has given him this perfect strength

and soundness, \a hidi he uow manifests before you all. This,

howe\(T, I am ready to acknowledge in extenuation of your
fault, that both you and your rulers perpetrated this great

crime, in conse(juence of your ignorance of the real character

of him whoiu you were persecuting. But these things have
been permitted by the providence of God, in order that the

predictions might be f\dlilled which had been delivered by the

prophets eoncerniiig the Messiah. Repent yv, tluTefore, and
turn to the true religion of (it)d, (hat your sins may be blotted

(Mit, when the tinus of refreshing shall conu' from the presence
of the Lord. And he shall stud Jesus Christ, who before was
preached unto you by the pro|)hets, that he niay appear a
Kccond time witliout sin unto salvation. For this event shall

certainly tak<* place, although the heavens must receive him
for a season, till that iujportant day shall arrive, when all the
apparent irregularities of (Jod's providential svstem shall be
fully cleared, his prophrcirs fulfilled, and the majtsty of his

truth and excellmey display< d in r«)nsnm?nate glory. I'or

Mos<'s informed our fathrrs, [Dtul. win. I'), IS.] "A prophet
shall the Lord yoiM(Hul raise up unto yon of your brethrt ii,

like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever hr
shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass, that every soul

which will not hear that nroplnt, shall be destroyed from among
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the people." Yea, and all the prophets down from the time of

Samuel, as many as have spoken any thing largely, have also

foretold these important days, which, by the singular favour of

God to you, ye are now so happy as to see. Ye are the chil-

dren of the prophets, and of the covenant which God, in ancient

times, made with our fathers, saying unto Abraham, *' And in

thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be blessed." Unto
you first, God having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless

you, in the turning away every one from his iniquities, who
seeks his instruction.

The increasing prosperity of the church of Christ could not

fail to awaken the opposition of the Jewish priests and rulers^

\vho must know, that in proportion as the name of Jesus became
honoured, they would become the objects of reproach, as the

betrayers and murderers of a person who was not only innocent,

but divine. They, therefore, suddenly attacked Peter and John
as they were employed in addressing' the people; and, having
apprehended them, imprisoned them till the next day, as the

evening was now too far advanced to permit them immediately

to proceed to their trial. In the mean time, hovvever, it became
evident that Peter had not preached in vain ; for many who
had heard the Mord believed, and the number of them who
were the baptized followers of Jesus amounted to above five

thousand men.
The night passed away with considerable anxiety : and,

when the morning approached, the rulers, elders, and scribes,

headed by Annas, who had been formerly high-priest, Caia-

phas, Avho now sustained that dignity, together with John and
Alexander, distinguished members of the pontifical family,

held a solemn assembly in Jerusalem, in order to determine
what was to be done upon this pressing occasion. When they
had placed the apostles in the midst of their assembly, they
asked them, By what power or by what name have ye done
this? do you ascribe it to medicine or magic, or do you make
pretensions to any prophetical mission? Then Peter, filled by
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, boldly replied, Rulers of the

people, and elders of Israel, by whom we are this day ar-

raigned, if that which you have stated be, indeed, the object of
your inquiry, our answer is easy. Be it known to you all, and
to all the people of Israel, that it is by the name of Jesus, who
is, indeed, the Christ, but whom you rather call the Nazarene,
whom you crucified a few weeks since with all the circum-
stances of ignominy and contempt, but whom God hath ac-
knowledged as his Son, by raising him from the dead, this man
stands here restored to a perfect soundness. " This," as it is

expressed in the book of Psalms, [cxviii. 22.] " is the stone
which is set at nought of you builders, which is become the
chief stone of the corner, by which the heaviest pressure of the

building is sustained. Neither is there salvation tcmnoral or
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(•t< riial, to he i\ni\\(\ iit any (jtliir ; tor there is none other name
under heaven, puhlishdl hyCiod anionq; men, wlierehy >ve must
he saved." ^^ hen the council had Ik ard this s|)eech, and con-
si(h red hoth the holdiuss w ith uhich it u as delivered, and the

tlisa<ivantai»:e.s under nhich the speakers of it >vere placed
;

M hen they liad recollected that these men had heen long- ac-

c|uainted with Jesus, and witnesses of his last suff'erini^s on the

cross, hut were not j)revented hy the death of their leader from
Ktill adhering to his cause ; lastly, when they h( held the man
who had hern healed standing with them, as a witness to the

truth of the mirat le, they were it) extreme difiiculty to turnish

a suitahle reply. Having, therefore, ordered the apostles to

retire, they debated among" themselves what course it was most
expedient for them to pursue. After weighing the dangers
whiclj appeared to threaten them alike, wliether they remained
cjuiet or made an active opposition, tliey, at length, took mea-
sures which seemed of a middle kind. They called in the

apostles, and conunanded them to preach no more in the name
of" Jesus, lest they should be involved in the same sutiiriiigs

as they had seen him endure. Peter and John replied, W helher

it be right before Cod, the judge of all, that we should obey
you in preference to him, you yourselves can easily decide.

For though we wish to yield you all that obedience which is

due to rulers, we cannot but declare those things which we
have seen (Uid heard, and which are of such vast importance to

the best interests of mankind. So when they had further

threatened them, they dismissed them unhurt, having nt)lhing-

whereof they might accuse them, sutlicient to turn the bulk
of the people against them, for all men gloriHeil (iod on
ac<"ount of the miracle w Inch was performed ; for the man w ho
was tlius recovered had been in his former state of decrepitude
more than forty years.

The apostles were no sooik r dismissed, than they resorted to

the place u here they ex|)ected to find a number of their

br<thren assembled, an<l reported to them the transactions of
the clwvi' priests and rulers. \\ hen they had delivered their

acc(»unt, a n-markable etfusion of the Holy Spirit took j)lace

upon them, so that they all with one heart and voice gloiitied

(iod, cornmittrd ihemsrives and their cause to his holy kee[)ing-,

and entreated him that he would give them boldness to declare
his word in the midst of dangers, and confirm their testimony
by such miracles as might increase the ntimber of their converts,

animate their frien<ls, iuid confound tlnir enemies. Tlh'ir re-

f|uest was heard ; for tin* place of their assembly >vas shaken,
as on the day of Pente<-ost ; they were afresh fille<l with the

Iloly (ihost ; and declared the wor«l wherever tluy came with
the greatest iVeejJom. The utmost nnaiuniity pnvaih d among*
the wli(de body of the disciples; they who possessed houses
nnd lands sellmg th( in, and. placing their price in the public
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stock, distributed to every one that was in urgent necessity.

Among- those who thus resigned their property for the public

good, particular mention is made of Joseph, a Levite of Cyprus,

who was surnamed, on account of his benevolence and useful-

ness, Barnabas, the Son of consolation.

They who consider, that even among' our Lord's twelve disci-

ples there was found a Judas, will not be surprised, that out of

five thousand professed converts, some should have been in-

fluenced by unworthy motives. A certain person, named Ana-
nias, with the concurrence of his wife Sapphira, sold an estate;

and, keeping back part of the price, brought the remainder to

the apostles, pretending to devote the whole to the sacred trea-

sury. But Peter, whom the Spirit of God had miraculously

informed of this fraudulent transaction, thus remonstrated with

him on the enormity of his crime : Why hath Satan filled thine

heart with such detestable boldness, that thou shouldest auda-
ciously attempt to impose on tlie Holy Spirit? While the land

remained unsold, was it not perfectly thine own, notwithstand-

ing thy profession of faith in Jesus? and when it was sold, was
not the price of it at thine own disposal, to have given or not

given it as thou shouldest (hink proper? Why, then, hast thou

conceived this wickedness in thy heart? thou hast not lied

merely to men, but also unto God. And Ananias, hearing

these words, fell down, and immediately expired. Terror and
amazement filled the assembly ; and, after an interval of sus-

pense, when it appeared he was evidently dead, some young
men that were present wrapped him up in his mantle, and car-

ried him out, and buried him, without any ceremony of mourn-
ing or delay, as a person who had been evidently struck dead
by tlie interposition of God. And after an interval of about
three hours, Sapphira, mIio had been absent, and, from some
strange combination of circumstances, hitherto remained igno-
rant of her husband's death, entered the room ; and, upon
being questioned by Peter, declared they had sold the land for

that precise sum whici) Ananias had mentioned. Then Peter,

moved by the Spirit of God, said unto her again, How is it that

ye have thus wickedly conspired together to tempt the Spirit of
the Lord ? behold, the feet of those who have just been bury-
ing thy husband are now at the door on their return, and shall

inuncdiately carry thee out.

These awful events were found to produce the most salutary
effects to the infant church ; deterring such as might have
wished to join them from improper motives, and adding to the
veneration in which the apostles were held. Multitudes of true

believers were added to the congregation of the faithful, and
the utmost harmony continued to prevail. The Spirit of God
so niightily favoured the apostles, that people brought their

sick into the streets, and laid them on beds and couches, that,

at the least, the shadow of Peter, as ho was passing by, might
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overshadow some of tliciii. Tliere cainc also a iiuiltitiule out of

the iieiglilxmriti*^ cities .-iiid tou iis, who broii«;]it tin ir sick and
possessed relatives, and had Hie satisfaction to sec them univer-

sally healed.

The more the church of Christ prc.sjKred, the more fiercely

were its inemies incensed, 'i'ln- hi;^h-|)n«st tlierifore, and his

companions, attain apprehended the aposlhs, and cast them into

the conunon prison, where the vilest malefactors were lod;:,'^e(l.

But God, to show the impotence of their rage, sent his angel

by night to deliver them. Their prison doors were now mira-

culously opened ; and, being brought f(jrth, they were exhorted

by the celestial messenger to take their stations as soon as |)os-

sible in the temj)le, and there publicly declare the words of

that gospel, which may be properly denominated, the glad
tidings of eternal life. They were not disobedient to this divine

admonition; but were early in the temple, diligently teaching

the people. lUit in the mean time, the high-priest and his

associates being come into the room where the council was
usually held, they called together all the members of the sanhe-

<lrim ; and, when they were convened, sent proper officers to

the common prison to take charge of the apostles, and have
them brought into their presence, that the court might proceed
to their examination and punishment. A\ hen the olHcers came
thither, to their great surprise, they found them not in the

prison; and yet, upon the most diligent inquiry, could not

discover any May in w Inch they could have made their escape.

The doors were shut and bolted, and the keepers standing, as

sentinels, without ; but when they had entered the place in

which the apostles had been confined, not one of them could be

found. U hen these things were communicated to the hiiih-

priest an<l the other members of the council, they were filled

with a perplexity, which was increased, when they were further

informed that the apostles had not oidy escaped, but were
teaching the people in the temple with as much boldness as

ever. J'hey immediately deputed the captain of the teniple,

with the officers who attended him, to bring them witlnuit vio-

lence, lest it should excite a tumult among tlu' jx ople, who
were still soiuew hat inclinable to favour the christian cause,

lieing produced before the <()uncd, they were (pustioned by
the high priest, how they dared fi» (lis«)bey the conunandments
they had revived from the rulers, and fill .h rusalem with their

doctrine, so as to bring upon them the odium of crucifying an
innocent person, and expose them to the danger of being stoned

or torn in pieces by the populace. The apostles, in their an-
swer, which appears to have lu^en chiefiy ilelivered by Peter,

alleged what they ha<l before <leclarcd, that thev ought to <d)ey

(fod rather than men: that (lod had himself cist upon them
tlieodunn of the (hath of .h sus, by lia\ in^ raised him iVom the

ueptdchre, and exalted him with tlie right hand t)f his power,
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that he may be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance to

Israel, and the remission of sins. Of these truths, they declared

themselves the witnesses ; and appealed to the testimony of that

eternal Spirit, who only could have enabled them to perform
such wonderful works. This noble defence so much enraged
the high-priest and his Sadducean company, that, forgetting all

bounds of decency, they gnashed upon the apostles with their

teeth, and determined, upon some pretext or other, immediately
to take away their lives. Then arose Gamaliel a celebrated

doctor of the law, and commanded the apostles to be put forth

for a little time. When, directing- himself to his brethren and
the other members of the court, he said. Ye men of Israel,

whom God has raised up as the guardians of his people, I think

it my duty, on this important occasion, seriously to advise you
to take heed to yourselves as to what you are about to do to these

men. If they are mere pretenders, you need be in no great

anxiety; for they will soon bring upon them the sword of the

Romans, as was the case with Theudas, and with Judas of Gali-

lee. Refrain, therefore, from these men, and leave them to them-
selves; for if this undertaking be of men, it will come to

nought; but if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it; and
to attempt it is dangerous, lest, peradventure, you should
be found fighters against the power and providence of the Al-
mighty.
Here it is proper to make three historical observations. 1.

This Gamaliel is much celebrated among the Jews, who assert

that the honour of the law failed with him : and that Onkelos,
the author of the Targum, burnt seventy pounds weight of per-

fumes at his funeral. He is said to have been the author of the

prayers against the christians which are used in the synagogues,
but is better known as the preceptor of the apostle Paul. 2.

The Theudas who is here mentioned is not the same as he whose
history is recorded by Josephus, since that impostor did not
make his appearance till, at least, ten years afterwards. He
Avas, probably, one of the rebellious leaders M'ho arose about
the time of the taxing, or perhaps he might make his appear-
ance a little earlier. That two impostors of the same name should
arise, is not wonderful, since Theudas, or Judas, was a very
common name among' the Jews. 3. The history of Judas the

Galilean is better known. It is recorded by Josephus, and will

be noticed by us in that chapter which contains a relation of
the destruction of Jerusalem.
The speech of Gamaliel so far moderated the assembly, that

when they had called in the apostles, and ordered them to be
scourged in their presence, they charged them not to preach any
more in the name of Jesus, and let them go. Thus dis-

missed, they departed, rejoicing in the persecution they had
been called to suffer. They iiumediately resumed their work
of teaching in the temple, which (hey continued whenever it
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>vas opened fur purposes of wursliij) ;
jiimI going" at other times

from lioiisc to iKtiisc, rcjistd not to iiislriut tlieir brethren in the

faith olthi' Lord Jrsus ( "hrist.

Such are the imj)( rl* < ti«ms \vhi(h attend iis in this 8tate of ex-

istence, that it is n(»t iit tin- po\v< r of the wisest and best of men
long- to preserve an uninterrn|jt« <i tratKjnillity in societies over

M hich tiny may preside, especially if the mend)ers be nnmerous
and educated in different habits. '' The number of the disciples

being- mnltiplied, there arose a murmuring- of the Grecians

against the Hebrews, because their widows had been neg^Iected

in the daily ministration." That these; Grecians, as Dr. Camp-
bell observes, were Jews, is evident from the history ; for this

Jiappened before Feter was specially calk'd to preach the gos-

pel to Cornelius and his family, who were the first-fruits of the

Gentiles to Christ. iJesides, though the word Grecian, made
use of in our translation, is synonymous w ith Greek, yet the

term employed in the original is never applied in the New
Testament to pagan Greeks, but solely to tliose Jews w ho had

resided always or mostly in (jreeian cities, and, conscfjuently,

whose tongue was Greek. Great nund)ers of these lived in

Eg-y|)t, where llu'y maele* that translation e.f the Old Testament
whieh is cennmoniy eallcd iIhj Scptnanint, e)r tiiat of the Seventy.

The'y are* saiel to have reael the (ireek iiible in tlieir synagogues,

anel to have useel the Greek language in sacreel things; and
thus they were e)ppe)sed to the; Hebrew Jews, who performed
llu'ir public we)rship in the ilebrew tongue; anel in this sense

Paid speaks e)f himself as a Hebrew of the Hebrews. [IMiil.

iii. 5.] i. e. a Hebrew both by nation anel language. The ce)m-

j>laint of these (Grecians apj)ears te) have been just, anel was, as

Kucli, acknowleelge'd by the apostles themselves. He)w then, it

may be'aske'el, couiel t!ie)se holy me-n, e)n whe)nnhe' Spirit e)fri'oel

so abumlantly resteel, be' guilty of either fraud or neglect? Te)

this, we reply, that there is ne) reason te) suppeise that e'ither e)f

these accusations ce)ulel be fixed upe)n them; i»ut as so few must
}?c insuflieient for the care of such a vast nund)er e)f disciples,

they we're* ed)Iiii(el te) trust to the' management e)f other nun,

and from their ne'gle>et the evil complaineel e>f eiriginateel. 'J his

inii;ht (asily have' been preve-nted, had they been eMiableel to

diseern the spirits e)f their brethren ; but it was w isely p( rniit-

t« d e)f (iinl, tiiat tluis a tein[)orary iiu'onvenienee mii;lil be the

ocea.Hion e)f a lasting^ blessing to tUv churches e)f Christ.

The twelve* ape)stle's, uneler the* elirectie)n e»f (ioel, calleel tei-

pether, in e)nc general nssemMy, the nudtiteiele e)f the disciples,

arjel intimated te) theni, that it \>asf)y ne) means proper t.hat they

who were appointeel to the apostedic eifHce, slmnld forsake* the

ininisfry e»f the worel, whieh rrepiireel their utmost eliligence\ to

attend to the tables e)f the* poe)r, anel see* that they we're eluly

supplitel with pre)visions. They there'fore reejueste'd that se*vi ii

men of honest report, w he)se characters are well attested anmnj
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tlieui, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, might be put over

this business, that so the apostles might, with less interruption,

devote themselves to prayer and the ministry of the word. The
multitude, therefore, chose seven men, who, by their names, ap-
pear to have belonged to the Grecians, and who conid not,

therefore, be justly suspected of neglecting their widows; and,

having presented them before the apostles, they were by them
set apart for their office, by prayer and the laying on of hands.

The names of these seven deacons were these :
" Stephen, a man

full of faith and of the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and Prochorus,
and Nicanor, and Timon,and Parmenas, and Nicolas a proselyte

of Antioch." The wisdom of this measure appeared; for the

word of God grew, and the number of the disciples in Jerusalem
was greatly multiplied; a great multitude of priests became
obedient to the faith, notwithstanding all those prejudices which
they had imbibed against this new doctrine, from the scorn witli

whicii the great and the noble generally treated it, and the loss

of those teniporal advantages which they might be called to

resign out of a regard to it.

Stephen, one of the newly elected deacons, being full of the

Holy Ghost and power, wrought many miracles among the

people. His increasing usefulness attracted the opposition of

the persecuting Jews. There, therefore, arose some of the
*' synagogue of the Libertines, (probably, the children of Roman
freed-men,) and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians, and of them of

Cilicia and of Asia, disputing with Stephen." These, finding

themselves unable to resist the force of his arguments, deter-

mined to call in the aid of the council. For this purpose, they

suborned men, who should falsely accuse him of having spoken
blasphemous words against IMoses and against God, saying' that

Jesus of Nazareth should destroy the temple, and change the

usages of the Jewish nation. Being called upon by the high-
priest to reply to this charge, he, in a long and able speech,
proved the perverseness of the Jewish nation : and, at length,
showed that the present generation inherited the same spirit as

their fathers, and manifested it by the betraying and murdering
the Messiah of God. They now became so extremely irritated,

that they gnashed upon him with their teeth, as if they had been
M'ild beasts ready to devour him. But he, being full of the
Holy Ghost, was comforted by a miraculous vision ; for, look-
ing up into heaven, he saw the glory of God, and Clirist stand-
ing on his right hand. Announcing this discovery to his per-
secutors, their enmity was roused to its utmost pitch ; so that,

crying with a loud voice, that they might drown that of
Stephen, and stopping their ears, lest they should hear what
they deemed such abominable blasphemy, they ran upon him
with one consent, dragged him out of the city, and, in a
tumultuous manner, stoned him to death. During this furious
assault, his mind was admirably supported, committing his soul
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into the lianils of .Icsiis, niwi prayiiiii, " Lor<l, lay not tliissin to

iIm ir rliari;('." Sucli was iIk (1« atli of Stcplicn, the first martyr,

Clirist only exec j)tnl, lUMltr tlie in:\v (lispcnsation.

Ilowt'vcr rapidly tlic canst' of (io«l had spread, no attempts,

that we read of, ha<l Ixcn hitherto made to roiivey the «ila<i

tidin«;s of the oospel beyond the bounds of Jerusalem: but God
now siiw it proper to make the enemies of his church the means

of diftusinj^ the influence of reli«^ion more extensively in the

earth. The persecution continninf^- to raj^e after the death of

Stephen, and a ^^reat nund)er of the christians beini;- committed

to prison, almost all the men of eminence anions tin ni, except

the apostles, sou«»ht their safety a<^reeably to the comnjand of

our Saviour, when they were persecuted in one city to the to

another. They were not, however, upon this account, idle in

their ."Master's cause, but went every where preaching the word,

and, in many instances, wiih considerable success.

Among- the rest, Philip, who was newly elected deacon, and

who appears, also, to iiave sustained the office of an evangelist,

went down to a city of Samaria, probably, the same where

Christ had the conversation with the woman; and, know ing that

all the distinction between the people of that country and the

Jews was now nmoved, freely preached Christ unto them, and

proclaiuK (1 him as the promised Messiah. And the people who
inhabited that city, notwithstanding their natural prejudices

against the Jews, unanimously atttiuled to the things which
were spoken by Philip, rejoicing both at the doctrine which he

preached, and the benevolent miracles which he wrought for

its cinjfirmation. There resided in this city a remarkable man,

whose name has been delivered <lown in the aimals of iidamy,

Simon, the sorcerer, a pretended philosopher or jirophet, who, by

means of eertain juggling tricks, found means to persuadt' the

ignorant that he was miraculously favoured with an extraor-

dinary power. A\'hen, however, Philip came, the difference be-

tween his real miracles and the delusions ofSimon was so great,

that great numbers of the Samaritans were baptized, and Simon
himself (inbraced the profV'ssion of the christian faith. His in-

sincerity or ignorance was, however, soon detected. ^\ hen the

apostles, who wrre preserved through the peculiar providence

of (iod amidst the violent p(Msecution which continued to rage

at Jeiusalem, had been informe<l of the conversion of a great

imndx r of the Samaritans, they dett rmined to s( nd to them l*eter

and John for their further instruction and confirm. ttion in the

doctrines of ( 'hrist. ( )n their arrival at Samaria, the i loly Spirit

was given to many coin erts, being communicated through their

pray<Ts ami the imposition of their hands. ^VlIen Simon saw
this, he oflered money to the aposth s, that they might give him

the same power of communicating miraculous oifls as they

thenisehes had now exercised, hoping, no doubt, that it w(»uld

greatly ctmlribute to his temptual advancement, especially if fit)
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could thus instantaneously instruct persons in the knowledge of

languages which they never had learnt. But when Peter heard

so infamous an offer, he was not able to conceal his indignation :

and therefore said to him in his own name and that of John, Let
thy money go with thee to the destruction to which thou art

thyself hastening', since thou hast thought so vilely of the free

and invaluable gift of the blessed God, as to imagine it might
be purchased w ith money. It is very evident, from such a de-
testable proposal, that, notwithstanding the profession thou hast

made, thou art, indeed, an utter stranger to the efficacy of the

gospel, and hast no part nor lot in this matter, nor any interest

in the important spiritual blessings to which all these extraor-
dinary gifts are subservient ; for thine heart is not upright in

the sight of God, otherwise thou wouldest think far more hon-
ourably of this Spirit of his, than to form a mercenary scheme
to traffic in it in this scandalous manner. Kepent, therefore,

immediately, of this thy enormous wickedness, and bog of God,
with the deepest humiliation and the most fervent prayer, if,

perhaps, his infinite mercy may yet be extended to such a
wretch, and the blasphemous thought of thy corrupt heart may
be forgiven thee: for though thou wast so lately washed with
the water of baptism, I plainly perceive that thou art still in

the very gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity; plunged in

that hateful bitterness and poison in the latter end, and held in

the chains of thine own covetousness and carnality, and conse-
quently in a servitude utterly inconsistent with that state of glo-
rious liberty into which the children of God are brought; so
that thou art on the borders of dreadful and aggravated de-
struction if immediate repentance does not prevent. And Simon,
as he could not but be very much alarmed by such a solemn
admonition, answered and said to the apostles, If you indeed
conceive my case to be so bad, at least extend your charity so
far as to make your supplications to the Lord on my account,
that none of these terrible things which ye have often spoken of
as the fatal consequence of sin may come upon me : for I am
far from disbelieving the truth of the gospel, how improper so-
ever my proposal might be, or however derogatory from the
honour of it. Thus did the two apostles, Peter and John, per-
form the errand they were sent upon, and executed their com-
mission

; when, therefore, they had borne their testimony to the
truth of the gospel, and had spoken the word of the Lord Jesus
Christ to many who had not received it from the mouth of Philip,
they returned to the other ten at Jerusalem ; and as they went
along, they preached the gospel in many other towns and vil-

lages of the Samaritans which lay in their way.
When these important affiiirs at Samaria were despatched, an

angel of the Lord spake to Philip, commanding him to arise
and go towards the south, by the road which leads from Jeru-
salem to Gaza across the desert or wilderness of Judea. ^Vith-
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(Hit prcsiiininj;- (o iiKpiiro into the rnd oj tlif- (Tratul on \\ liicli

lie >vas sent, In* set fdrward on his jonrn< y as the an«»('l had <li-

rertcil iiini. And, hihold, n certain iJhiopian eiinnch, llie

trensnrer of Candare, (jueen of the Kthio|)ians, bein«j' either of

Jewish extraction, or prosel} tid to the religion of Moses, had

lately come to worship at Jernsaleni at one of thr- <;reat feasts.

'J'his man wjistlnn retnrnin«i- home; :tnd his mind bein<:»- deeply

imprrssed with dcvont and rrlio ions sentiments, in conscijiience

of those soIemnili( s \n liich had passed in (hat sacre<l place, as

he pnrsned his journey, n hilo he sat in his chariot, he was
readin*^- the prophet Isaiah, that ho miiiht thus till up that

vacant space of time which his journey allowed him to valna-

bl«? pur()ose, and so might be better prepared to pass with

safety through those busy scenes whicji would lie before him
when he arrived at home. And the Spirit, by that secret sug^-

gestion which inspired men could certainly distinguish as a

divin(> revelation, said to Philip, Approach, and join thyself to

this chariot, and enter into conversation w ilh the person who
sitteth in it, without fear ofoflending- bin), or exposing- thyself

to any inconvenience.

And l^hilip, ruiujing up to the chariot, heard him readings tin?

Scriptures; for he read aloud, that his own mind might be

more deeply impressed with it, and that his servants, who were
near him, might receive some bem fit by it. And Philip, beinn*

well ac((uainted with the Holy Scriptures, easily perceived that

it was the book of the pro[)het Isaiah which was then beforo

him, and that the passage would give him a very proper o[)|)or-

tunitv for entering into discourse with him concerning Christ,

and ehjiverir)"- to him that evangelical message w ith >\ hich he

was charged. lie therefore took occasion to begin (he conver-
sation from this circumstance, and said to the eunuch, Dost thou

understand the true sense of those sublime and important things

which ihou art reading? And (he eunuch was so far from
be-ing ejffcnded at (he freedom he te)e»k,(ha( he' milellv anel respect-

fully saiel in reply, Il(>w can it be, that I should fully uneleT-

s(anel such e)l)scure e»racles as (hese', unless seHue eine\ avIio is

bctd r aeejii;iin(e'd wi(h (he' ce)n(e>n(s of (hem, she)ulel guide- me',

and tlire)w (lia( light uj)e)n them which I, who am so much a

stranger to the .Jewish at}'airs, must necessarily want? And con-
dueling fre)fn the* (juestie)n he* put, besides what he might con-
jecture fre)ni his habit, that he was better acquainteel widi these
things than himself, he reejue'ste-d Philip that he we)uld come up
anel sit wi(h him in his chariett, whe>re> theMe was retoin con-
vrniently te» rece-ive- him, (ha( so he' might be^ farlhe'r infeirmed

in ma((( rs of so great impe)rtance'. Now the' period e)r passage
of scripture' which he' was re-aeling at (ha( time was this: ||lsa.

liii. 7, N.] " lie >vas bre)ught to the' slaughter as a sheep, and as

I lamb be'fe»re his shearer is <Iumb, so opened he not his
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away, and who sliall declare or describe his generation? for,

innocent as he was, his life is cut off from the earth." The
Syriac renders the passage in away which seems better to agree

with the propliecy as standing in the Old Testament, and our

ideas of propriety, speaking of the lamb as led to the slaugiiter,

and of tlie sheep as standing silent before its shearer. The
passage, however rendered, expressly refers to the meekness
with which the blessed Jesus should endure all his sufferings;

while ungrateful sinners, in conteiupt of all laws both human
and divine, persecuted him, even to the death. And the eunuch
answering to Philip, said, I beseech thee to inform me of whom
did the prophet say this? of himself, or some other person?

Was Isaiah thus iidiumanly put to death by the Jews? or did

he foretell the sufferings of some future and greater person?
Then Phili[), secretly adoring the divine providence in giving-

him so (iuv an opportunity, opened his mouth with an air of

solemnity, and, beginning from this very scripture in which he

was so plainly delineated, preached to him the glad tidings of

that Jesus of whom not Isaiah alone, but so many of the other

prophets spoke. And, after he had laid before him the predic-

tions recorded in scripture concerning' him, he bore witness to

the glorious accomplishment of them, and gave him the history

of those extraordinary facts which had lately happened in con-

firmation of that gospel he taught. Flis noble hearer, in the

mean time, listened attentively; and though he saw no miracle

performed in evidence of the truth of Philip's doctrine, he
found such a light breaking in upon his mind from the view of

the prophecies, and such an inward conviction wrought in his

spirit by the divine influence, that he became a sincere convert

to the gospel. And, having for some time discoursed together

of the person and the sufferings of Christ, and of the method of

salvation by him, as they went by the way, they came to a cer-

tain water, there being, in that place, some pool or stream ad-
joining to the road ; and the eunuch, having learnt what was the

rite of initiation, which the great prophet and sovereign of the

church had appointed, was willing to embrace the first oj)por-

tunity that providence offered of making a surrender of himself
to Christ, and being received into the nimiber of his people,

upon M hich he said unto Philip, Behold, here is wattr, what
should hinder my being baptized, and becoming from this hour
one of your body? And Philip said unto him, If thou be-
lievest with all thine heart this gospel which I have taught
thee, it may lawfully be done. And he, answering, said, I be-

lieve that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, the promised Mes-
siah, the Saviour of perishing sinners. And, upon Philip's de-
claring his satisfaction in this profession of his faith in Christ

and subjection to him, and readily consenting to receive him as

a fellow christian, he ordered the chariot to stop ;
'' and they

went down both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch.
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.\\h\ tlicrt' Ih" h:»|)h/( (1 liitn. Ami u Ik ri ilwy uen; come up out

of the water, tin- Sjunt of the L()r<l," which, nec()rdiiii» to .some
iiiaimsrripts, tell ii|)()M the einmcli, immediately snatched away
rhili|) in a miraeuhMis manner, ''and the eiiniieh saw him no
more ;" for, as it thus appeared that providence designed they

should he separated, he did not attempt to search for him in

tlie nei«^hl)ourinjj;" parts, or to ^o any where to follow iiim, how
much soever he esteenied his conversation ; but, <;cttini»- up
ai^ain into his chariot, he went on his way rejoicinji', with an

heart t'ull of thankluhH ss, that he had heen favoured with the

privilej^e of so important an interview m ith him; and that, after

having received the gospel from his lips, he had seen su(h a

miraculous confirmation of its truth, in the sudden manner in

MJiich this divinely-commissioned teacher was removed from
his sight, to which all his attendants Mere witnesses. It is

generally believed, that this new convert was the means of in-

troducinii th<' knowledge of Christ into the empire of Abyssinia,

liut INiilij), quickly after he was separated from the eunuch, was
found at .Azotus, or Ashdod, a city that was more than thirty

miles from (iaza, in the southern part of the country which had
bee n formerly one of the five governments belonging- to the

Phdistines; [1 Sam. vi. 17.] and, going on from thence, he
preache<l the gospel with great success in .loppa, Lydda, Saron,

and all the other cities along the coast of the Mediterranean sea,

till became to Cfesarea, where providence directed him to settle

foi- a considerable tim<'.

There resided at this time in Jerusalem a young- man of some
note, whose name was Saul. lie was born at Tarsus, an ancient

city in Cilicia, and had been educated by the celebnited Gama-
liel in the knowledge of the Jewish law. His privileges as a

•lew, and the advantages of his early life, are thus described by
himsdf; [Phil. iii. 5, C] "Circumcised the eighth day, of the

stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin; an Hebrew of the

Hebrews; as touching the law, a IMiarisee; concerning zeal,

persecuting the church ; touching the righteousness which is

in the law. blameless." Of th(si> last (]ualifications he gave
ample j)roof, testifying his consent to the murder of Stephen,
by keeping the clothes of the witnesses, who, agriMably to the

.lewish law, were the most active in his execution. After the

<l(ath of that martyr, Saul had a principal hand in the persecu-
tion which ensueil ; and, seizing upon both men and women,
dragged them to prison, and sought by every means in his

power to accomplish their death. ^^ ith all this, however, his

zeal was not satisfied ; but as his In art was set upon extir-

pating the ft)llowers of .lesus, he applied to the chief priests

tor letters to the rulers of the .lewish synagogues at Damascus,
that if any were found in that city (whi<di was very fully in-

habit<d by Jews) who had (inbrace<l the christian profession,

tiiey nnght be brought bound into Jerusalem, to be proceeded
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against, in the severest manner, by the sanhedrim. And as he
was proceeding on his journey, and was now come near to

Damascus, it being just about the middle of tlie day, a won-
derful event happened, which turned the whole course of his

life into a different channel, and was attended with the most
injportant consequences both to him and the church : on a sud-
den, a great light from heaven shone around him, exceeding
the lustre of the meridian sun. And such was the effect this

wonderful appearance had upon him, that he fell to the ground,
being struck from the beast on which he rode, as all that tra-

velled with him likewise were; and, to his great astonishment,

he heard a loud and distinct voice, saying' unto him in the He-
brew language, Saul, Saul, why dost thou persecute me?
And as he saw, at the same time, the bright appearance of some
glorious person in a human form, he was filled with awe, and
said. Who art thou, Lord '? and what is it that 1 have done
against thee? And the Lord Jesus (for it was he who had con-
descended to appear to him on this occasion) said, 1 am that

Jesus, the Nazarene, whom, by the opposition thou art making
to my gospel, and by thy cruelty to my disciples, thou madly
persecutest ; but remember, it is hard for thee to kick against

the goads; and all thy fury can only wound thyself, without
being able to do me or my cause any real injury. When Saul
heard and saw that he who had so often been affronted and
despised by him, even that Jesus of Nazareth whom he had so

blasphemously and virulently opposed, was such a glorious

and powerful person ; and yet that, instead of destroying him
inmiediately, as he might with ease have done, he had conde-
scended thus compassionately to expostulate with him: his

mind was almost overborne with an unutterable mixture of con-
tending passions; so that, trembling at the thought of what he
had done, and amazed at the glorious appearance of Jesus, he
said, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" And the Lord
said unto him. Arise, and stand upon thy feet, and go into the
city ; for there it shall be told thee what thou must do, and
thou shalt be instructed in all things which 1 have appointed
concerning thee. For I have thus appeared unto thee to ordaiii

thee a minister and servant to me in the great work of propa-
gating my gospel, and to appoint thee a witness, both of those
things which thou hast now seen, and of those in which I will

hereafter manifest myself unto thee: and in the testimony thou
shalt give, I will be with thee, to protect thee by my power and
providence, delivering thee in the midst of a thousand dangers,
from the malice of the Jewish people and of the Gentiles, to

whom, as the one or the other may come in thy way, I now send
thee. That I may make thee instrumental to open their blind
eyes, and to turn them from darkness, to light, and from the
power of Satan unto God, that they may thus receive the free

and full forgiveness of all their most aggravated sins, and ujny

2 N
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have an inlu rif:uicc anion"; tin ni tlint :tr< saiu tifi( (I, by means
of that faith which is in inc.

The n)('n ulio tra\t IIcmI with him, upon their risinf»" from the

;»roun(l to which lh(y hail Ijccn struck upon the first appear-

ance of the li<»;ht from henven, stood astonished and speechless,

hearinn^, indeed, the soumi of that voice whicli had spoken to

Saul, luit neither distinctly understanding- what was said, nor

perceiving- who it was that had heen sp<akinf^ to him. Saul

also, himself, had his nerves so strongly allected with the glory

of tliat liiiht which h;»d shone from the hody of Jesus, that he

became blind tor a season; so that, as it was not safe for him to

ride in such a condition, at least, to attempt the guidance of the

animal on which he hail been seated, they led him by the hand
to tlie city of Damascus. He was at his lodg^ing^s there three

days without sight; and all that lime he neither ate nor drank,

but lay for a considerable part of it as in a trance, in uhich he

saw some very extraordinary visions, particularly of Aiiani.is,

w ho was to visit him ; and the remainder of it he employed in

such deep humiliation and hundde earnest prayer, as suited his

past gfuilt, and his present astonishing- circumstances. To this

Ananias, who appears to have been a disciple of some standing-

in the church, the Lord spake in a vision, directing- him to

Saul's lodging, describing his present favourable state of mind,

and informing him that he had even now seen in a vision Ana-
nias coming to him, and restoring his sight. Ananias was so

asfonisheil at these tidings, that he appeared unwilling to be-

lieve them, even frotn the mouth of (jod himself; but replied,

I have heard by many concerning this man, how cruelly he has

persecuted thy saints at Jerusalem, and how he is now come on
the errand of the high priest, to carry away prisoners all that

call upon thine holy name. God, however, silenced these ob-
jections, by conunanding him immediately to g-o his way ; for

that this man, of whom he doubted, was a chosen vessel of
(iod, appointed iaithlnllv to j)reach the gospel before, not only
Jews, but (icntiles of every station ; and to sufler great and ac-

cumnlal((l alHictions on account of that .lesus whose cause lie

had thus violentiv opposed. Ananias resisted no longer; but,

;;oing to the |)lace to which the \ ision had directed him, laid

his hands upon him who had been so lately his enemy, and said

to him, *' Firother Saul, tin- Lord Jesus, that appeared to thee in

the way as thou earnest" hither to Damascjis, *' hath sent me,
that thou mightest reciMve thy sight, and be tilh-d with the llolv

Spirit." Lor the (ioil of (»ur fathers hath, in his secret and
mysterious counsels, fore-or<lained thee to know his will, and to

see that righteous person whom our ungiatefnl nation hath cru-
cified, and to hear, as thou li;ist done, the voice from his mouth,
though he b(> now rtturnetl to the celestial glory: for thou shalt

be his faithful and successful w itness, and shalt be employed
to testifv unto all men the truth of those tinngs w hich tfiou hast
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already seen and heard, and of those nhicli he shall hereafter

reveal unto thee. And now, why dost thou delay a moment
longer? Arise, and be baptized ; and thereby express thy de-

sire to wash away thy sin, invoking- the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, tliat illustrious and divine name which thou hast

formerly opposed and blasphemed. Immediately, as soon as

Ananias had entered the place, and laid his hands upon him,

there fell from his eyes something' ]\ke scales ; and he presently

recovered his sight ; and, upon this, arose, and was baptized.

And presently after this he received the extraordinary gifts of

the Holy Spirit, by which he was much more particularly in-

structed in the contents of the gospel, and fitted to communicate
it with the greatest advantage to others.

Having received food after a long abstinence, he was quickly
strengthened, and recovered his former health and vigour,

which it was his immediate care to employ in the service of his

new master. Every thing in the conformation of Saul appeared
to forbid his remaining an undecided character ; so that it is pro-

bable that he would have employed all his energies in the pur-
suit of any undertaking in which he had engaged. He was
therefore qualified, both by nature and grace, for the important

and dangerous station in which providence had determined to

place him. Whatever his hand found to do he did it with all

his might. Convinced by the strongest possible evidence that

his whole former life had been spent in rebellion against God,
he burst at once through all his former habits, and associated

with the disciples whose lives he had so lately thought to ex-
tinguish. Dr. Wells says, that as soon as Saul had strength

to go any where abroad, he retired into the desert of Arabia,
where he supposes him to have been favoured with the full

revelation of Christianity, and to have spent some considerable
time in devotion ; after which, he returned to Damascus and
preached, which he argues from Gal. i, 16, 17. But that seems
inconsistent to Dr. Doddridge with what is here said of his

preaching immediately ; and he therefore imagines his going into

Arabia (to which Damascus now belonged) was his making ex-
cursions from that city into the neighbouring parts of the coun-
try ; and, perhaps, taking a large circuit about it, M'hich might
be his employment between the time in which he began to

preach in Damascus, and his quitting it, after repeated labours
there, to go to Jerusalem. However this might be, Saul soon
distinguished himself by preaching Christ with great boldness
in the synagogues, to the equal amazement of enemies and of
friends.

About three years after, the Jews, finding it was impossible
to answer his arguments or to damp his zeal, resolved to at-

tempt another way to silence him ; and that they might effec-

tually accomplish it, conspired to kill him. But providence so

ordered it, that their design was happily discovered, and made
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kiioNMi («) Saul, who thrr( lore kept liirnsclf ronroale<], and
wotild not j^ive tliciii any opportunity to cxcrutr' their purpose:

and thon;;h tlicy watched all the g-ates of the city continually,

and some assassin or other was waitin*:^ at each of liieni day
and ni«»;lit to attack and murder ikim if he should offer to retire

from thence, yet they could iu)t compass their cruel desi";-!!.

But as his present situatit)n was still judi»^ed unsafe, and it was
no way proper he should he thus confined, the other disci[)les

of .lesus, anxious to preserve a life- of so much value, took him
by ni^ht, and let him do\Mi by the side,' of the wall in a bas-

ket, and so dismissed hiu), heartily conunittinj^ him to the

divine protection, by the assistance of which he escaped the

hands of those blood-thirsty Jews that were lurking about the

gates.

AVhen Saul had returned to Jerusalem, he found the disci-

ples unwilling to receive him, on account of his former charac-

ter ; until Barnabas, who seems to have jiossessed more explicit

information concerning him, related the particulars of his con-

version, and his subsequent contluct. Ilify did not then take

him under their instruction ; but, iindini; that he was already

well acquainted with the gospel of Christ, rejoiced with him
on th(.' occasion, and admitted him into their most intimate

friendship. His stay, however, at Jerusalem, was short; for,

ha\ing preached boldly in the name of .lesus, and disputed with

the (Grecian Jews, a conspiracy was formed to take away his

lite. The brethren, therefore, desirous not to lose one whom
God ha<l prepared for the most valuable purposes, condii((( d

him to Cicsarea, and thence sent him to Tarsus, his native city,

th<' capitfd of Cilicia.

riien the several churches that were formed through all

.ludea, and those more lately planted in Galilee and Samaria,
being greatly edified by the seals that were set to the truth of

the gospel, and by th<' confirmation of the news of Saul's con-
version, (though tluy could not enjoy the benefit of his per-

sonal labours,) not only advanced in christian knowledge and
holiness, but had also an happy interval <»f external rest, as

8everal <ircuinstances in the civil btate of the Jews at that time
concinrecl either to appease their enemies, or to engage tlu'iu

to alteml to what imim diatily concerned themselves. And as

the f(d lowers of Jjsus were not corrupted by this respite, but
continued, with cxem|dary <levotion and zeal, walking in the

fear of the f,ord, aixl evidently appeared to be in an extraordi-
nary manner supported by the aids and animated bv ihe coiisc -

lation of the Holy Spirit, they were considcrablv multiplied
by a new accession of inrmlMrs, w hereby the dam ige sustaiijed

in the lat<' persecution was abundantlv repaire<l.

Ila\ing despalche<l this important liistory of the r-onversion

ot Saul, and of the vigour ami success with which he set out
in the cliristianniinistry, Ut us now turn to anotlnr scene. Mhieh
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opened during that peaceful interval mentioned above. Now
it came to pass at this favourable juncture, that the apostle

Peter, as he was making a progress through all the parts of the

neighbouring country, that he might rectify any disorder that

occurred, and instruct and confirm the new converts in the

knowledge and faith of the gospel, among the other places that

he visited, came also to the saints that dwelt at Lydda, a consi-

derable town not far from the coast of the Mediterranean sea.

And he found there a certain man whose name was iEneas, who
had been long disabled by a palsy, and had kept his bed eight

years, in so deplorable a state, as to be quite incapable of rising

from it, or to be any way helpful to himself. And Peter seeing

him, and perceiving in himself a strong intimation that the

divine power would be exerted for his recovery, said to him,

iEneas, Jesus Christ maketh thee whole ; arise, and make thy

bed ; and upon this the palsy left him, and (he disabled man
was all at once so strengthened, that he arose immediately and

did it. And the miracle appeared so extraordinary to all the

inhabitants of the learned and celebrated town of Lydda, and

to those of the fruitful vale of Sharon, part of which lay in the

neighbourhood of it, that they no sooner saw him, and had an

opportunity of being informed in the particulars of so unparal-

lelled a fact, but they believed that he, in whose name it was
done, was undoubtedly the Messiah, and so turned to the Lord,

and embraced his gospel.

And the number of converts in these parts was greatly in-

creased by another and yet more astonishing' event, which hap-
pened about the same time. For there was then at Joppa, a

noted sea-port in that neighbourhood, a certain female disciple,

named Tabitha, who, by the interpretation of her name into the

Greek language, is called Dorcas, (both of them signifying a

fawn or roe,) and she was universally respected as a person of a

very lovely character; for "she was full of good works and
aliiifi-deeds which she did " upon all proper occasions^ And
it came to pass in those days, while Peter was at Lydda, that

she was sick, and died. And w hen they had washed her corpse,

according to the custom of the place, they laid her in an upper
chamber. And as Lydda was very near Joppa, being but about
six miles off, the disciples at Joppa, hearing that Peter was
there, sent two men to him, entreating him that he would not by
any means delay to come to them, that he might give them his

advice and assistance under that great distress, which the loss

of so dear and useful a friend could not but occasion. And
Peter presently arose and went to Joppa with them. And when
he was come to Tabitha's house, they brought him into the

upper chamber where she was laid out ; and all the widows
stood by him weeping for the loss of such a benefactress, and
showing the coats and mantles Mhich Dorcas made for chari-

table purposes while she was yrt continued with them. And
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IVtcr, pultiiii^ llicm all out, as he (oim<l in liiinself a |)owerfu!

tii(oura«;( iiicnt to liopr that the petition he was about to oHer

was <lirtate<l fVoiii above, an(i thcief'ore bhoultl certainly be

beard, kiueled <lown and prayed with '^rviii earnestness; and
then, turniiif^ to the body, he said, as with a voice of authority,

in the name and presence of his ^reat Lord, the !Soverei«;n of

life and death, I'abitha, arise. And he liad no sooner spoke

these words, but she opened her eyes; and, sreino;- Peter, she

immediately sat up ; and, ^ivinn- her his hand, he raised her up
on lier feet; an<l, having called the saints and widows who
were near the chamber, and had imj)a(iently been waitin;^ for

the event, he presented her to them alive. And this wouiltrful

fact was soon known throughout all the city of .Joppa, and
many more believed in the Lord upon the credit of so signal a

miracle. And as Peter was willing- to improve so favourable

an opportunity of addressing them while their minds were im-

pressed with so astonishing a miracle, *' he continued many
tiays at Joppa, in the house of one Simon a tanner," from

wlience he was afterwards sent for to Cscsarca, npon an extra-

ordinary occasion, which we shall proceed to relate.

Ilitiicrto the gospel had been preached to the Jews alone,

but (Jod was now determined to open a way for the discovery

of it to the Gentiles; and that a proper decorum might be ob-
served in the manner of doing it, he first sent it to one mIio,

though uncircumcised, was nevertheless a worsliipper of the

true (lod. Let it therefore be observed, that while Peter con-
tinued at Joppa, there was a certain man in the neighbouring
and celebrated city of Cnssarea, named Cornelius, who was a

centurion or commander of an hundred n>en, of that which is

called the Italian cohort, or band of soldiers which attended
the Roman governor, who commonly kept his residence at

this city. This Cornelius was a man of distinguished piety,

and one that feared and worshipjxcl the only living and true

(jod with all his house; giving, also, much alms to the people
of the ,)ews, th(»ugh h<* himself was a (ientile ; and praying to

God continually, in seen t, domestic, and public drvotions, as

he esteemed it an im|)ortant part of his daily business and ph a-

sure to employ himself in such sacred exercises. On a certain

occasion, wlnb? thus employed, about three o'clock in the af-

ternoon, the time of evening sacrifices, he saw the vision of an
angel, who informed him that his prayers and alms had ascend-
ed up before (iud as an acceptable memorial ; and that the
Most High, wishing to couuuuni<ate to him th(^ most valuable
blessing*;, directrd him to send to Jopj>a for one Simon Peter,

who resi<led with Simon the tanner, u ho should instruct him
>vhat to <lo that he might udi( rit eternal life, lie accordingly
despatched two of his domtstics, with a pious soldier who con-
Rtantly attended Iiim, making them fully acquainted with the

vision ho had received, an^l gi\ ing tin n» suitable directions how
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(o proceed. And as lliey set out too late to reach the place

that night, on the next day, while they were on their journey,

and drew near the city, Peter went up to the top of the house

to pray, the flat open roof, with which the houses in those parts

were built, aftbrding' a more convenient place of retirement

than could, at that time, be found within doors; and it was
now about noon, or the sixth hour of the day, and he was very

hungry, and would gladly have taken a little refreshment;

but while they were preparing' dinner for the family, he fell

into an ecstacy or trance, in which a very remarkable and in-

structive vision presented itself to him ; for lie had a strong-

impression made upon his mind, and apprehended, while he lay

in this state, that he saw heaven opened, and something- of a

large extent descending to him from above, like a great sheet

or wrapper, which was fastened at the four corners, and so let

down to the earth by an invisible hand ; in which there were
all sorts of things in great variety, even four-footed animals of

the earth, and wild beasts, and reptiles, or creeping things, and
fowls of the air of several kinds. And while this plenty of

provision was before him, there came a voice from heaven to

him, saying. Rise, Peter, since thou art hungry, and take thy

choice of what thou wilt out of this great variety; kill any of

these animals which may be most agreeable to thee, and eat

freely of what is before thee. But Peter said, with a kind of

pious horror. By no means. Lord, I would much rather continue

fasting a great while longer, than satisfy my hunger on such
terms; for I see only unclean animals here, and thou knowest
that, from a religious regard to the precepts of thy law, I have
never, from the day of my birth to this hour, eaten any thing-

which is common or unclean. And the voice said to him again
the second time, those things which God hath cleansed by such
a declaration of his will in bidding thee to eat of them, do not

thou any more call common. And, that it might impress his

nn'nd the more, and he uiight give the more particular atten-

tion to it as to a thing' established by God, the vision was three

times repeated, and the vessel was at length again received up
into heaven.

^Vhile Peter was thinking with himself what this vision

should mean, he was informed by the Spirit that three men
were at the gate, w ho had come to visit him on the most im-
portant business. He therefore went down immediately ; and,

after hearing their plain narration, procured them lodging for

that night, and on the morning set out with them to Ctesarea.

After sleeping another night upon the road, they, on the next
day, entered Ca\sarea, where Cornelius was waiting for them,
having called together his relations and most intimate friends

lor to hear the divine message. And as Peter was entering into

his house, Cornelius met him; and, to express his reverence to

one so remarkably the messenger of heaven, falling down at his
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feet, paiil liomn^c to liiiii. But Fettr would \ty no means per-

mit ifiis, and ihercfore raised tiim up, saying-, Arise, for 1 also

myself am notliiiiLT morr than n man as tliou art, and pretend to

no riiilit to sncli protonnd resprrts. 'J'liis happened just at the

cntraine of tin- house; and, thus disroursini^ with him, he went
in, and found many <d the friends and a('(|uaMitanre of Cornelius

gathered to*^ether, so tiiat I*eter, at the tirst sight of" them, ex-

1)resse(I some surprise. And he said to them, ^ «)u cannot hut

luow that it is looked upon amonn^ us as unlawful for a man
that is a .lew to join in friendly conversation with a Gentile, or

to come into the house of one of another nation, who is not, at

least, naturalized hy circumcision, an<l a full c()nf«)rmity to our
law, w hich I am well aware that you are not : nevertheless,

God hath lately shown me that 1 am to make no such distinc-

tion, and to call no man conmion or unclean. ^\ herefore, when
I was sent for hither by your messengers, 1 came away without
any contradiction or debate; I would ask, therefore, and desire

to know from your own mouth, on what account you have sent

for me. Then Cornelius, with the utmost frankness and sin-

cerity, related the vision with Avhich he had been favoured four

(lays before, and assured Peter that it was w ith intent to hear
his declaration of truth that lUcy were all at that tinn? collected

together. Then INter, opening his mouth and addressing him-
self to them, with a solemnity answerable to so great an occa-
sion, said. Of a truth I perceive, whatever my former prejudices

Mere as to the ditfercnce between the Jews and the Gentiles,

that God is no respecter of persons, and accepts no man merely
because he is of such a nation, nor so determines his regards as

to confine his favours to the seed of Abraham alone; but that

in every jiation, he that, with a true filial reverence and obedi-
ence, feareth him, and, in consecjuence of this, worketh right-

eousness, whatever be the family from w Inch he is descended,
though he be none of the posterity of Abrahau), is acceptable

to him. And this I a|)|)reh(>n(l now to be the meaning of that

message which he sent to the children of Israel, proclaiming

tbe glad tidings of mutual peace by Jesus Christ, the grtvat

ambassa»lor of peace, who, after all his abasement, being exalt-

c«l to his kingdon, is become Lord of all, not of the .b^ws only,

but of the (lentiles also; a!id, under that (haracter, will mani-
fest the riches of his mercy unto all that call upon him ; and,
since this is the case, far be it freHU me to miintain any farther

reserve with regard to those whom (iod hath Ikcu pleased

through him to receive. I shall therefore set myself with plea-

sure to communicate te) you the methexl of salvation by him.

You caime)t but in general know se)nietliing, the)ugh it be only
in a confused and impeTfect way, of tlu^ report there was, but

a few years age), threnigh all .lueb'a, which be>gan first, anel te)ok

its rise fVe)m (iaiile e', just in ye)ur ne'ighbe>urhe)e»el, after the baj)-

tisu) whi(h .!i»hn preaehe el, whe» went bel\»re that cxtraortlinary
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person to prepare his way : I mean the report concerning Jesus

of Nazareth ; how God anointed him with the Holy Spirit, and

with a power of performing' the most extraordinary miracles in

attestation of his divine mission, who went about doing good
wherever he came, and, particularly, healing all those who were

oppressed by the tyranny of the devil, dispossessing those ma-
lignant spirits with a most irresistible superiority to them; for

God himself was with him, and wrought by him to produce

those astonishing effects. And we, his apostles, are witnesses

of all things which he did both in the whole region of the

Jews, and particularly in Jerusalem ; for we attended him in all

the progress which he made, beholding his miracles, and hear-

ing his discourses: whom, nevertheless, this ungrateful people

slew, hanging upon a tree and crucifying him, as if he had been

the vilest of malefactors and slaves. Yet this very person,

though so injuriously treated by men, hath the ever blessed

God raised up from t!ie dead on the third day, according to re-

peated predictions; and, as a demonstration of the truth of it,

hath given him to become manifest after his resurrection, and
evidently to appear, not indeed to all the Jewish people, nor to

return to those public assemblies of them which he had often

visited, but to certain witnesses who were before appointed by
God for this purpose, even to us who conversed very intimately

with him before his death, and were so far favoured, that we
have eaten and drank together with him several times after he
rose from the dead ; so that we can, and do, with the greatest

certainty, bear witness to the truth of this important fact. And
he hath given in charge to us to proclaim the glad tidings of

salvation by him to the people ; and to testify, wherever we
come, that it is he, this very Jesus of Nazareth, who is the per-

son appointed by God to be the judge, in the great day, both
of the living and the dead, who shall all be convened before

his throne, and receive their final sentence from his lips. To
him all the Jewish prophets bear witness ; so that, from what
they foretold concerning him, it appears, that every one who
believeth on him, shall receive the forgiveness of their sins by
his name, though their crimes be attended with aggravations
ever so heinous.

While Peter was yet speaking these words, the Holy Spirit,

without the imposition of the apostle's hands, fell upon Corne-
lius, and upon all hisTriends that were hearing the word. And
all thoy of the circumcision who believed, as many as came with
Peter upon this occasion, were exceedingly astonished to see

that the miraculous and important gift of the Holy Spirit,

which they supposed peculiar to the Jewish nation, was poured
out upon the Gentiles also, who, as they imagined, could luit

have been admitted into the church without receiving circum-
cision, a)ul so subjecting themselves to the observation of the
whole Mosaic law: but now they found it was incontostablv
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evident, tii;i( <\( ii lliosc ivljo mltc not circiirucisod iniulit hv
partakers with tin in of the lii^liest privilej^cs ; for tlicy lieard

tlieiii all spcakin;^ in <liv<'r.s lanLiuai^cs wliirli tlicy had never
learned, and nhtrifyin^^ (iod lor tin- rich display of his *»race by
the i^ospel in sikIi exahrd senfinients and lany^nage, as abnn-
daiitly proved their minds, as \v( II as their tongues, to be im-
ineiliately under a divine operation. 'I'hen l^eter, yielding" to

the force of evidence, however contrary to his former prejudices,

with f^reat propriety answered, Can any one reasonably forbid

that water shoubl be brought, or ofter to insist upon the com-
mon prijudice that has picvailed among" us, that these persons
should not be baptized in the name of our Lord Jesus, and so-

lemrdy received into his church, who have received the Holy
Spirit as mcII as we? And as none of the brethren that came
with him pretended to object any thing* against it, he inimedi-

ately ordered them to be baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus, choosing" to make use of the ministry of his brethren in

performing that rite, rather than to do it with his own hands,

that by this means the expression of their C(»nscnt might be the

more explicit. And, being" thus received into the church, they
had so high a value for the conversation of this divine messen-
ger, and for the joyful tidings which he brought them, and
were so earnestly desirous to be further instructed in that faith,

into the general profession of which they were baptized, that

they entreated him to continue with them several days, and
omitted nothing in their power to make his abode agreeable, as

well as useful.

Thus C'ornelius and his friends were initiated into the chris-

tian religion, as was related above; and Peter abode with them
awhile at Ccesarea, to confirm them in the faith they had <in-

braced. l^ut, in the mean time, the apostles and other biethren
who were in .ludea, heard, in the general, that the uncircum-
cised Gentiles also had received the word of (iod, and had been
baptized, which very much alarmed them, as they were not in-

formed in all the particular circumstances attending" that afl'air.

The apostb; Peter, therefore, ftmnd it necessary to defend him-
self in a set spe(;ch, in whi<'h he related the circumstances of

the vision, of the message sent by (\»rnelius, of the visit which
be paid in consecjucMue of that mc ssage, and especially of the

descent of the Holy Spirit, wlii< h preceded the baptism of the

(ic'ntile converts. And when they heard thes(> things, they ac-
(juiesced iu them w ilh pleasure, an<l glorified (jod for so won-
derful a manifestation of his rich grace, saying*, God hath then
^iven to the poor (ientiles also repentance unto life; ami has
not only made them the overtures of it, but has graciously
wrought it in some of their hearts.

It is now |)roper to mention some other ciriinnstances nlat-
ing to tjje chur<h els<'wlnTe. Wo observe, ther<'fore, that, dur-
inii* the transactions whi<"h have be«'n before related, thev who
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were dispersed from Jerusalem by tlie persecution which arose

about Stephen, after they had gone through Judea and Sama-
ria, travelled as far as Phoenicia, and Cyprus, and Antioch,

preaching the word of the gospel to none but the Jews, not be-

ing at all apprehensive that the Gentiles were to share the

blessings of it. But some of them who bore a part in this work
were men that were natives of the island of.Cyprus, and of the

province of Cyrene in Africa, who, having heard the story of

JPeter's receiving Cornelius, tliough a Gentile, into the commu-
nion of the church, took occasion from thence to imitate his

example; and, having entered into Antioch, spake freely to

the Greeks as well as to the Jews, preaching the gospel of the

Lord Jesus to them, and inviting them to accept of its invalua-

ble privileges. And the hand of the Lord was remarkably with

them in this pious labour; and a great number of the Gentiles

were so eftectually convinced and wrought upon by their dis-

courses and miracles, that they believed and turned unto the

Lord Jesus, consecrating' themselves to the service of God
througF, him, with the most humble dependance on his blood

and grace. When this pleasing' information was received at

Jerusalem, the church in that city sent forth Barnabas, a man
of most exemplary character, amiable temper, and steady faith,

to visit the brethren at Antioch, and strengthen their hands in

the work of the Lord. His labours were eminently successful

;

as not only those were confirmed in their faith who had been

already converted to the knowledge of God, but many others

were made partakers of divine grace, and added by baptism to

the church. Finding' the work increasing upon his hands: he

went to Tarsus in pursuit of Saul, with whom, as we have ob-
served, he had been previously acquainted, and introduced him
among the brethren at Antioch, as one who was likely to be
eminently useful in that city. And it came to pass that they

continued there, and assembled at proper times in the church
for a M hole year, and taught considerable numbers of people.

And the disciples were, as some suppose by divine appoint-
ment, first named Cliristians at Antioch ; a title that was really

an honour to them, and was very well adapted to signify their

relation to Christ as their common Lord, and their expectations
from him as their Saviour.

The church at Antioch was about this time visited by certain

prophets from Jerusalem, among w horn Agabus was the most
distinguished. He, standing up iw their assemblies, signified,

by the immediate direction of the Spirit, that there should
shortly be a great famine over all the land of Israel; a pre-

diction which came to pass in the days of Claudius Cirsar.

The brethren, therefore, determined on making a contribution
;

which they did, and sent it to the elders of the church at Jeru-
salem, by the hands of those two able ministers, Barnabas and
Saul.
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About this tiiiH", Hrrod A;;ri|)|>a, a prinrc who was vory de-

sirous of ()l)laiiiiii;r the lavour of llic Jews, corniiienccd a perse-

cution against such of the christians as resided within liis do-

minions. As James, th«.' brother of John, was one of the most
zealous of the apostles, he put him to <leath ; causini; him to be

executed with the sword, m order that he might thus strike a

terror into the rest, and induce them to desist from their at-

tempts to propnoate the •gospel. ICusebius, from a book of

Clemens Alexandrinus, which is now lost, tells us, that the

person who had accused James, when he observed th< bold-

ness with which he gave testimony to Christ, was suddenly
converted, and acknowledged himself to be a christian. As
they weie g^oing' to the place of execution, he requested of

James some token of his forgiveness; on which, the apostle,

after a moment's reflection, gave him his blessing and a kiss of

peace. Thus both of them endured martyrdom at the same
time, being- beheaded by the same sword.

However this might be, finding that the exertions for the

propagation of the gospel were as vigorous as ever, he procetd-

ed to appreln nd l^eter, and put him in prison, delivering him
to the custody of f<nir quaternions of soldiers, that is, to six-

teen, consisting of four in each party, who were to relieve each
other by turns. This Ilerod ordered for the greater security

of so noted a person; intending^, immediately after the passover,

to bring hTm out to the people, to be made a spectacle to them
in what he should suffer, as Jesus, his Master, had been on the

first day of unleavened bread. As the importance of so useful

"

a life was well known to his christian fViends, earn(><!^t and con-

tinue<l prayer was made to (itxl on his account, by tlie whole
church at Jerusalem. And the event soon showed that this, their

earnest supplication, was not in vain; for when Ilerod was
ready to have brought him out to execution, even that very

night before he had designed to do it, Peter was quietly sleep-

ing" between two soldiers in full calmness and serenity of mind,
though bound with two chains which joined each of his hands
to one of the soldiers tliat lav on either side of him, in such a

maimer, that it was (humanly spcakin?^) impossible he should

have risen without immediately awaking them. .And the other

two guards, then <»n dutv, sto(»d sentry before the (h>(»r, and
were kieping the prison, that there might be no attempt of any
kind made to rescue him, because he was looked upon as a per-

Kon of gfieat conscjpn'iice. An astonishing deliverance was now
rfl'ected ; for an angel of tlu' Lord presented himself on a sud-
den, and a glorious light shone in the whole prison, dark and
gloomy as it was ; and this heavenly messcMiger was no soonei'

come, but, giving Peter a g^entle blow on the side, he awoke
him, saying", ,'Iiisr (jtinhh/. And the same moment of time

both his chains lell off from his hands; yet the soldiers were,

by a miraculous pow< r, kept so fast asleep, that they were not
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at all alarmed by the noise of their fall. And the augel said

to him, Gird thyself presently in the clothes thou hast on, tie

thine inward garment about thee, and bind on thy sandals, that

thou mayest walk out; and, accordingly, he did so. And he

says to him farther, Throw thy mantle round thee, and follow

me out. And Peter, going- out of the prison as he was guided
by the angel, met with no opposition in his way, and followed

him as he was ordered. And he was so astonished, that he did

not know that what was done by the angel was true and real,

but only supposed that he had seen a vision, as in some other

instances he had done. And, passing- through the first and
second watch, where the guards were all asleep, they came to

the iron gate that leads into the city, M'hich, though it was a

heavy gate, and very strongly fastened, yet was no hinderance

in their way, but opened to them as of its own accord : and
thus, going out into the city, they went together through one

street; and immediately the angel, having done all (hat was
requisite for his deliverance, and set him at full liberty, de-
parted from him on a sudden, and left him alone to go where
he pleased. After a little time, he recollected in what part of

the city he was walking', and found his way to the house of

Mary, the mother of John Mark, where many christians were
gathered together, and were spending the night in prayer for

his deliverance. Presenting himself among them, he filled

them with joy and surprise ; and, after uniting with them in

expressions of gratitude to God for this mercy, retired to another

place, where, it is probable, he remained some time concealed

from his enemies.

Not long, however, after this persecution, the reign of Herod
was cut sliort, by an awful event, which we will proceed to re-

late. Ilerod went down from Judea to Csesarea, a city which
had been rebuilt by Herod the Great, and abode there for some
time. The inhabitants of Tyre and Sidon, a trading people,

who derived from his country a supply of corn, which their own
would not produce in sufficient abundance, having incurred the

resentment of tlie king, made to him the most humbling con-
cessions, through the intervention of Blastus, the king's cham-
berlain, and were happy in regaining his friendship. In order
to make this transaction as public as possible, upon a day which
he had appointed for that purpose, " Herod appeared in royal

apparel, seated on his throne, and made an oration to the people.**

The flattering multitude answered, with a shout, " It is the

voice of a God, and not of a man. And immediately the angel
of the Lord smote him, because he gave not God the glory

;

and he was eaten of worms, and gave up the ghost."
It will not be unpleasant to compare this account of the

death of Herod with that which is given us by Josephus, the

celebrated Jewish historian. In the third year of his reign over
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all Jutlea, A^ri|)|)a iinulc a joiirm y to Cirsart.i, turinerly known
by tlu? iianir' of Straton's tower, whcro a j^reat nuinher ol the

nobility, and other persons of rank, assembled from all parts of
the province, to be present at a solemnity of ^ames and shows,
which he instituted in honour of Cresar. Early in the morn-
ing* of the second day of this festival, A;^rip[)a went to the

theatre, habited in a silver stiif}", of so rich and so singular a
texture, that the eyes of the people were dazzled hy the re-

flection, as the ])eam.s of the rising^ sun struck on it. The rays
of lif^ht that emitted therefrom, appeared, to the vulvar, to have
soniethini; divine in them, and inspired them <'(|ually with ideas

of fear and veneration ; and, on this occasion, a fawning;;- crew
of contemptible flatterers extolled him as a deity, ainl, in a

formal maimer, entreated him to pardon the sins arising- from
their ignorance, when they thought he was a mere mortal ;

whereas, they were now convinced that he was a being of su-
perior rank, and something more than human.

Gratified in a high degree by this odious flattery, he sought
not to supj)ress it, as he should have done; but while, in the

])rid(! of his heart, he was contemplating on his superior dignity,

and lifting his eyes towar<ls heaven, he beheld an owl over his

head, sitting on a rope, which he considered as the foreruimer of
mischief, as a similar circumstance had heretofore been of good
fortune: nor was he mistaken; for he instantly felt a violent

pain at his heart, and convulsions in his bowels. In the extre-
mity of his torments, he addressed his surrounding friends, say-
ing, "Now behold your god is s(»ntenced to death by this ine-

vitable fate! I shall prove the absurdity and im|)iety t>f flat-

tery; and by my <leath, convince the world that I am not im-
mortal. The will of heaven be done! I have had no reason,

during my life, to envy the happiness of any prince existing;
but aml>itioi I nas r)een my rum.

Jle had no sooner spoken these words, than his pains increased
to such a degree, that it was necessary to remove him into the

palace, and a rumour immediately spread through the town that

the king was at the point of death. Ilereupiui the people in

general, men, womcMi, and children, adopted the customary mode
ofclothinir themselves in sackcloth, and unit''<l in prayers to

(fod for the recovery of the king. In the interim, Agrippa,
wh(> was in an apartment at the top of the palace, could not re-

fmin from tears on seeiny' his mourning subjects prostrate on
the pavement below. His extreme |)ain continued unabated
from that timt? to the end of five days, when he died, in the
seventh yoar of his reign, and the fifty-fourth of his age.

Having thus far traced the hist(»ry of tin' primitive christians,

it is |)roper that we slioubl here pause a little, to consider w liat

were the doctrines in whi(h they were instructed, and Nvhat was
tln' discipline established among them. The former mny be
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collected into a few simple articles, which we shall proceed to

state, enumerating', alter each of them, certain passages of scrip-

ture by which they are supported.

1. The whole race of men, as descended from fallen parents,

are, by nature, in a state of utter depravity, of which (not to

mention innumerable other transgressions) they have g-iven the

uiost awful proofs: the Jews, by the crucifixion ofJesus Christ;

and the Gentiles, by the substituting' the worship of idols in-

stead of that of the great Creator, who is blessed for ever.

[Acts vii. xvii. 22—30; Romans i. ii. iii. 1—20; v. 12—21;
Ephesians ii. 1—3.]

2. Jesus of Nazareth, the Son of God, the long expected
Messiah, was given up to death by the determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of his Father, that the scriptures might be ful-

filled, and a sacrifice offered to take away sin. Being delivered

from the power of death, he was raised on the third day, pre-

sented himself alive to many witnesses, and was finally received

up into heaven, where he sittcth at the right hand of God, to

plead the cause of his people, to dispense the gifts of his Holy
Spirit on his servants, and communicate the blessings of par-

don and peace to all that diligently seek him. He shall come
a second time to judge the world in righteousness, and render

to every man according' to the transactions of his life. [Acts ii.

22—36; X.34—43; ICor. xv.; 1 Thess. iv. 14—17 ; Heb. vii.

24—28. ix. X. 1—29; 1 John ii. 1, 2.]

3. As all men, being sinners, stand in need of salvation, so

there is no other way of salvation, but by faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ. Whosoever believes his gospel, is at peace with

God, shall find all the troubles of this life tend ultimately to

the augmentation of his happiness, has nothing to fear from
death ; but, being delivered from everlasting punishment, shall

enjoy a blessed eternity in the presence of God and his holy
angels. His body shall be, on the last day, raised from the

grave, in a new and more glorious form, like that of the body
of our Redeemer. [Acts iv. 10—12; xvi. 31 ; Rom. v. viii.

;

1 Cor. iii. 11 ; Gal. ii. 14—21 ; iii.; 1 John iii. 1, 2.]
4. They that are sincere believers in the Lord Jesus Christ

are made partakers of a new nature, disposition, or life, in con-
sequence of which, their aflfections become fixed upon God,
their lives are devoted to his service, and they, forsaking- their

former evil practices, diligently cultivate every duty. It is

therefore incumbent upon husbands and wives, parents and
children, masters and servants, rulers and subjects, to conduct
themselves, in every instance, as may the most eflfectually con-
tribute to the benefit of each other. Yet no regard to earthly
relations may tempt us to abandon the cause of Christ, though
in circumstances of the greatest danger or distress, nor to vio-
late even the least of his commands. [Rom, vi. xii. xiii. ; 2 Cor.
vii. 1; Gal. v. 13—26; Ephes. v. vi. ; Col. iii. iv. 1—6;
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1 Tliess. V. ; 1 Tim. vi.; .J;iiihs i. 19— *7 ;
I IVt. ii. iii. iv. ; litv,

V. 9, 10; vii. 14; xiv. 4, T,.]

A\ luTrvcr the apostles went, as a respectable writer of the

|)reseiit day observes, they preaehed, and besought, ami eii-

juined men to r< pent and b( lieve it. W hen their j)reachin^

was successful, they dni (ted their converts to associate, for the

observance of public worship and <»rdinance.s, always on the

first day of the week, and also at other times. These societies

were called churches. The word, cKKXijaia^ church, means an
assembly of any kind. It is often applied to Israel, who formed
one assenjbly in the wilderness, as their males did afterwards,

three times a year, \\ hen they went up to Jerusalem. It is some-
times applied to an assembly called by a magistrate, and some-
times to a tumultuous assendjiy. In Acts xix. 'j'i, the mob is

calbtl the (hurch ; and again, in verse 40, where we read, he

dismissed the ( hurch. A'erse 30, the same word is used for an

assembly called by the magistrates. Dr. Campbell asserts, that

it always denotes either an assendjiy actually meeting- together,

or a society united by some common tie, though not convened,

perhaps not convenable, in one place. It is never used as a col-

lected term in the singular nundjer, for the body of christians

who reside? in any province or kingdom.
Though the distinction of clergy and laity did not obtain in the

primitive church, there were anjong them certainolHcers who were
employed in buildings up the churches of God. Some of these

offices appear to be extraordinary, and others to be permanent.
Dr. Campbell argues, that the apostles could have no successors.

1. From the indispensable (|ualilications for the office. An
apostle must be one who had seen Christ after his resurrection

ri Cor. ix. I ; xv. 8.]; for he was ordained to be a witness of
Christ's resurrection. [Acts i. '22; \. 41, &c.] 2. The apos-
tles were distinguished by special prerogatives, which descended
to none after them; receiving- their mission from Christ, the

power of conferring- the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, and
the knowledg-e, by inspiration, of the whole doctrine of Christ.

3. They were universal bishops; tin? whole church was their

charge; and the whole earth their sphere. 4. >^'e have full

proof, that no idea of succession to the office was entertained

m their owfi age, or in the times immediately succ<'eding- ; for

no one on the death of an apostle, \\ as ever substituted in his

room ; and, when the original colleg*' bec.une extinct, the title

became extinct with it. The apostles wire ambassadors for

Christ ; and, having delivered their message, and declare*! the

whole counsel of (i(»d, which is contained in their writings, it

w.is unnecessary (hat any successors to them should be raised

np. Thry are the twelve foundations of tln^ (hurch. [Kj)hes.

ii.20, Rev. xxi. 14.]

M (^ read of pr(»phets w ho fon told future events, as Agabus,
[Acts xxi. 10.] although, certainly, the term prophecy is not
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confined to this in the New Testament. There were also pro-

phets in the church at Antioch. [Acts xiii. 1.] Perhaps Mark
and Luke, who have written a part of the New Testament, were

prophets. At any rate, it was an extraordinary office, for which

men vvere qualified, and to which they were called, by the ex-

traordinary gifts of the Spirit; and those who held it might
say, as Paul does of his apostleship, " not of men, neither by
man, but by Jesus Christ." [Gal. i. 1.] It is true, prophesying

seems sometimes to be put for the mutual exhortations of the

brethren. [I Cor. xiv. 31.] " Ye may all prophesy one by
one, that all may learn, and all may be comforted." And he

who prophesieth, is said to speak to men, to edification, and
exhortation, and comfort [1 Cor. xiv. 3.]; but it is also evident

from the passages quoted above, as well as from others, that the

term jjrophet is used in the New Testament to denote a person

possessed of extraordinary gifts peculiar to that period ; and
they appear, by the manner in which they are classed, to have

been next to the apostles.

Evangelists were assistants to the apostles. Their charge
was not confined to any particular church. Philip and Timothy
are expressly styled evangelists. Titus, although the name is

no where given him, was evidently employed in the duties of

the same office. He was left in Crete, to set in order the

things that were wanting, and to ordain elders in every city,

according to the directions of Paul. [Tit. i. 5.] Timothy was
left in Ephesus, not as an elder or bishop of the church, but to

charge some to teach no other doctrine than that delivered by
the apostles. [1 Tim. i. 3.] He sometimes accompanied Paul

;

and, at other times, was sent by him to visit and confirm the

churches. Both Timothy and Titus were superintendants un-
der the apostles, and acted by a special commission ; they were
employed in visiting' and setting in order various churches

;

and, to both, directions are given respecting' the characters of

those who are to hold stated and ordinary offices.

The stated officers, in all the churches, were elders and dea-
cons. It is unnecessary to spend much time in proving- that

bishop and elder were, in apostolic times, synonymous terms.

We just mention one or two passages, which must prove this to

every impartial person. Paul sent for the elders of the church
at Ephesus, and exhorted them to take heed to themselves, and
to all the flock over which the Holy Ghost had made them
bishops. [Acts xx. 17, 28.] Titus was left in Crete, to ordain

elders in every city where he had appointed him. If any man,
says he, be blameless, the husband of one wife ; for a bishop

must be blameless, &c. [Tit. i. 5, 7.] Peter exhorts the elders

to feed the flock of God, doing the office of a bishop not by
constraint. [1 Pet. v. 2.]
The busiaiess of an elder was to labour in w ord and doctrine,

and also to rule in the church of God. [1 Tim. v. 17; iii 5.]

2 o
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lo rulo, inonns iH»t incrcly U\ |msi(lc in the incu tings of tlie

I'liurch, and to t;ik<.' cart' tliat all tlmiiis an- (ioiic decently and
in order, according- to tli< ^^ ill of ("liiist, hut also to watch
over the njend)ers, to admonish or reprovi' tiiein, as their cir-

cninsl;inces re(|uirc. To this rule, the inendjers were bound to

submit. •' Obey them/' says the apostle, " that have the rule

over you, and submit yourselves; for they watch for your
soids, as they that must i^ive account." [Ibb. xiii. 17.] " We
beseech you, bnthren, to acknowIed«;(' them Mlii(h labour

anion*;' you, and arc; over you in the Lord, and admonish you
;

and esteem them very highly in love tor their works' sake.'*

[I Thess. V. I*J.] Mere the peace of the church is immediately

comiected >n ith atlectionatc regard, deference, honour, ami sub-
mission to the elders.

It has been ar<iued, with souie degree of probability, that

there was a plurality of elders in each church, who shared in

the g-overnment of it, and formed a ])resbytery, or eldership.

We learn from the New Testament, Dr. Macknight remarks,

and from the most ancient christian writers, that, even in the

apostles' days, some women, remarkabh^ for their knowledge,
prudence, and pi<'ty, and of a fit age, were chosen to instruct

the newly converted, and the young of their own sex ; and to

exhort the sick, and comfort the afflicted, who could not attend

the public ministrations. These female teachers are mentioned

under the appellation of widows, 1 Tim. v. 3 ; where, also,

verse M, their character and election are described. Farther :

as the first christians were remarkable for their love to each

other, they appointed, in every church, men to whom tlu^y gave
the appellation of deacons, m hose office it was to make col-

lections for the poor, and to apply these collections in relieving-

widows and orphans, who were destitute; the sick, also, and
the imprisoned for their religion, whom they visited and cotn-

forted with the greatest tenderness. In like mamier, they ap-
pointed wom<n, whom they named deacoimesscs, to perform the

same offices to the <lisfresscd of tluir own s(\\, an<l whou), for

that purpose, tin y supplied with money out of the church's

funds. The character and ollice of these femah^ deacons, the

apostle has <leseribed, I Tun. v. f), and, vers(> 10, orders the

widows, or female i)resbyters, to bv chosen from among them.
\\ hen the first <hristians met together in their public assem-

blies, either o!j the first day of the week, or at other tinies, tliev

appear to have engaLied in a variety of ex'rcises, which tended
either to the conviction of sinners, or the edification of saints.

The gla<l fidinnsof everlasting salvation were freelv proclaimed
to all that < hose' to hear; the diU'erent branches of christian

doctrine were taught ; and the disciples were exhorted to show
their attachment to their L«»rd, by d< nying all ungodliness ami
x\(>rldly lust, and living s(d)erly, rightet»usly, ami piously, in

th( ir tlay and generation.. Public prayers wctc offered up, and
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liynins sung in praise of redeeming love. On these occasions,

it appears evident, tliat not only the elders, but such other mem-
bers as were possessed of suitable gifts, employed them for the

public benefit, being subject to no other restraint, than that all

things should be done with a suitable regard to decency and

order.

The different officers in the churches appear to have been set

apart for their respective work, after a due examination of their

characters, by fasting and prayer, and the laying on the hands

of the apostles, the evangelists, or the presbytery. Imposition

of hands seems to have been a very ancient practice both

among the Jews and the Greeks, when they wished to commend
any one to the peculiar blessing of God.
The two standing ordinances appointed by Christ, are bap-

tism, and the Lord's supper. Tiie latter appears to have been

administered every Lord's day. How the former was ad-

ministered, and whether the infant children of believers were

its subjects, is much disputed among the christians. Whether
the agapse, or love feasts, obtained in the time of the apostles, is

also a matter of controversy. We shall close this chapter with

the sentiments of Dr. Ilaweis, a candid and respectable minister

of the established church, upon some of those subjects of which

we have now been treating, that the reader, being made ac-

quainted with the opinions of different writers, may be the

better able to decide between them.

To sum up, in a few words, a subject which has been so

fearfully abused, in order to subserve the purposes of pride,

bigotry, and worldly-mindedness, I conclude

—

1. That, as soon as a little society was formed of christian

men, a room was opened for their assembling, and the most apt

to teach appointed to minister to them in holy things.

2. He was a man of gravity, generally of the more aged,

married, and having a family, approved by his fellows, and
willing' to devote himself to their service.

3. His appointment was signified by prayer, and imposition

of hands, of the apostle Paul, or some of the itinerant evange-

lists, and the presbytery ; and, without this, I meet with no

ordination.

4. Every church exercised discipline over its own members,
to admit, admonish, or expel.

5. Before these itinerant evangelists, all accusations against

presbyters were brought. They, in conjunction with the con-

gregation, regulated matters of order, and corrected abuses.

These seem not to have had any appropriate district, but

went about every where, chiefly under the direction of the

apostle Paul.
7. These great evangelists were usually supported by the

churches; but often, like Paul, maintained themselves by their

own labours. During the first ages, the ministry was not ap-

2 o 2
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propriatcd to oentleincn or scliolars. No man was !)recl to it

as a protLSsioii, or wriit into it for a iiiaiiiteiiaiict' ; tliiy were

pastors of a diflerent 8tainp.

K The stationary presbyters, or bishops, tliirin^ the lives of

the aposth} and his associate evangelists, were under their

superintendanre. I^it it will ajipear, very early in the second

century, when this first race of jireat itinerants departed, tliat

one ainon;^- the ministers of every place- began to have the name
of bishop, bv way of eminence, wilh pre.sl)yters, his coadjutors,

acting with him as one body.

iK All ecclesiastical officers, from the beginning, and for the

first three hundred years, were elected by the jieople. Even
Matthias was thus chosen to fill up the tribular number of the

apostles.

10. Deacons were instituted for the care of the poor, espe-

cially the widows; and deaconesses, afterwards, appear to

have been set apart for the same purposes, thoug^h their instilu-

tion is not expressly marked in the sacred canon. Originally,

they were ordained, not for one congregation, but for the myriads

at Jerusalem, whose widows were provided for out of a com-
mon stock.

Lastly, livery mcm])er of the primitive church seems to have

made it a conunon practice to lay aside weekly a certain por-

tion of his income, or "ains, for the poor, the persecuted, or the

o;ospel, according to his ability ; aiul hence, though generally

the christians were of the lowest and most indigent class of the

people, the riches of their liberality abounded, and their means
for this arose from their christian character itself. Their in-

dustry was great, and they wasted nothing' in extravagance of

any kiiul, being, by principle, self-dcnie(l to all indulgences

for themselves, that fhey might have to give to him that needed.

An<l, if all real christians conscientiously (d)serve(l this rule

still, it is ama/ing what a fund might be raised for the relief of

the necessitous, and the furtherance of the gospel.
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CHAPTER XVII.

The Life and Writings of the Apostle Paul.

Description of the city of Antioch in Syria—state of the church there—Barnabas
and Saul are sent fortli to preach to the Gentiles—they perform their first journey,
in which they visit Cyprus, where Elymas, the sorcerer, is struck blind, and
Sergius Paulus, the proconsul, is converted—Saul takes the name of Paul—at

Perga, they are forsaken by Mark—they visit Antioch in Pisidia, where, having
preached to the Jews, they turn to the Gentiles, whom they convert in consider-
able numbers—being driven out from Antioch and Iconium, they flee to Lystra,

where they heal a lame man, and reject the idolatrous homage of the people

—

Paul suddenly recovers, after being stoned j and returns to Antioch by the

same route as he went forth, establishing discipline in the churches in the course
of his journey—he resides a long time at Antioch—embassy to Jerusalem

—

Paul and Barnabas separate—Paul goes a second journey through Syria and
Cilicia, is invited over to Macedonia, and lands at Philippi—the Pythoness vir-

gin—the jailor converted—Paul preaches at Thessalonica, Bersea, Athens, and
Corinth—abides in the latter city a year and six months, and writes his first and
second epistles to the Thessalonians, and that to the Galatians—review of these

epistles—he goes, by Ephesus and Csesarea, to Jerusalem, where he performs his

vow, and salutes the church, and then returns to Antioch in Syria—he sets out
on a third journey, and visits Ephesus, where he writes the first epistle to the

Corinthians, and is in danger, from a tumult on account of Diana—in the

course of his journey into Macedonia, he writes the second of Corinthians, and
the first of Timothy—visits different parts of Greece—writes to the Romans from
Corinth—proceeds to Jerusalem by Troas and Miletus—he is assaulted by the

Jews, and rescued by Lysias, the tribune—pleads before Felix, Festus, and
Agrippa— his dangerous voyage to Rome— his adventures at Melita—his resi-

dence at Rome—review of his epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians, Philippians,

to Philemon, and to the Hebrews—his fourth journey through Asia—his epistle

to Titus— his second imprisonment at Rome—his second epistle to Timothy, his

death and character.

Antioch, the capital of Syria, was, in the times of the

apostles, a large, populous, and celebrated city, being- accounted,
next to Rome and Alexandria, the most considerable in the
empire. It was erected near the mouth of the Orontes, by Se-
leucus Nicator, one of the most successful captains of Alexander
the Great. It was afterward denominated Tetrapolis, (i. e. four-
fold city,) being divided, as it were, into four cities, each of
them having its proper wall, besides the connnon one by which
the whole was surrounded. It frequently snflered by earth-
quakes, but was not utterly destroyed, till it had been reduced
by Bibaris, a sultan of Egypt. Its walls were flanked with
four hundred square towers, strongly built, of which many re-
remain to this day, and are remarkable for being each of them
furnished with a cistern. It is reported to have been the
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birlli-plncc of l.uke, tin? cvanj^clist ; of Tlieopliilus, to whom
hv adilnssrd liis writings ; and of Ij^natius tlie martyr, its

celel)ralc'(l bisliop.

Here, as we have nlatt <l in the former chapter, a very flou-

rishing church had been collected, through the preaching* of

those excellent uieu who had been dispersed abroad, on account

of the persecution of Stephen. Tiie christians at Antioch, ex-

periencing* in theiuselves that al>undant consolation which the

gospL'l of the blessed Redeemer is calculated to atibrd, longed

to iuipart the benefits which they enjoyed to their neighbours,

who were lying in darkness, and therefore cast a wishful eye

on the countries around them. On the south, at Damascus,

CoDsarea, and Jerusalem, considerable bodies of christians had

been collected, who were sedulously and successt\dly engaged

in evangelizing the towns and villages which were scattered iu

their vicinity. On the west, at a small distance from their

shores, lay the large island of Cyprus, the iuuuense woods of

which had long been sufHciently thinned, to allow room for the

erecting a great nund)er of populous cities, whose iidiabitants

were richly furnisbed with the c(»mforts of life, and awfully dis-

graced by their practice ot debauchery. On the east, the pro-

vinces which formerly composed the most essential parts of the

Babylonian and Assyrian em|)ires contained, pr(d)ably, a much
greater number of Jews, than had even returned to their native

country iu consecjuence of the decree of Cyrus. These de-

scendants of Abraham had established synagogues for their

edification in religion, to which were annexed schools for the

instruction of their youth, and the formation of future ral)bics
;

had enjoy((l their principles with safety, while their brethren

in Judea were bleeding beneath the tyranny of the Syrian

princes; and had frequently resorted, as opportunity had oc-

curred, to worship the God of their fathers in the temple of

Jerusalem. On the north was Cilicia, which had given birth to

Saul, the celebrated convert ; aiul had, no doubt, reap(Ml con-

siderable benefit froiu his labours. Proceeding further in the

same <lirection, and crossing that ridge of moinitains which is

denominated Tainus, the traveller enters u|)on a ^cry consider-

able peninsula, which the (ireeks had distinguished from the

rest of the contimnt by the appellation of Asia Minor. It con-

tained Canpadocia, Isauria, Lycaonia, I*amphylia, the two
Fhrygias, risidia, Caria, Lycia, the proconsular Asia, in which
the seven churches were afterwards founded ; Hithynia, Mysia,
Paphlagonia, l*ontus, and several other subdivisions, some of

which ehangrd their names, in consetjuence of their passing un-
d( r the domniion of (litl'erent coU(|uerors, In all of these last

eiiumrrated j)rovinces, the (ireek lanL:u;ig<Mvas familiarly known,
though many of them made use of ilialecls, or even languages,

pt'culiar to themselves.

Now there were in the clnncli that w a^ at Aniiocli c itniu
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prophets and teachers of great note, particularly Barnabas, a

generous Levite, who had given up the whole of his estate to

charitable uses; and Simeon, who was also called Niger, or the

Black, from his swarthy complexion ; and Lucius the Cyrenian,

a native of Africa ; and Manaen, a person of considerable rank,

who was educated with Herod the tetrarch in his father's court,

yet thought it no disgrace to appear as a christian minister;

and to mention no more, Saul, that remarkable convert, whose
labours in the church were, as we shall further learn, so emi-

nently useful. And, as they were ministering to the Lord in

public, and joined fasting to prayer, the Holy Spirit, by imme-
diate revelation, said. Separate to me Barnabas and Saul for the

extraordinary work of preaching the gospel among the Gen-
tiles, to which 1 have now expressly called them.

Being thus sent forth by the Holy Spirit, Saul and Barnabas
went first to Seleucia, a considerable port in the Mediterranean

sea; and from thence sailed to Salamis, the eastern port of the

island of Cyprus. Here they preached in the Jewish syna-

gogues, and were occasionally assisted by John, whose surname
was Mark. And, having travelled through the whole island as

far as Paphos, which lay on its western coast, they found there

a certain Jew, who was a magician and false prophet, whose
name was Bar-Jesus, or the son of one Jesus, or Joshua. This

was a person who was much regarded, and was, at that time, in

great favour with the Roman proconsul there, Sergius Paul us,

a prudent man, of steady conduct and thoughtful temper, ready
to inquire after truth, and capable to judge of its evidence,

who, having received some general intelligence of their charac-

ter and messages, sent some of those that were about him, and,

calling for Barnabas and Saul, desired to hear the word of

God, that he might know what was the purport of their preach-
ing, and what regard was due to the doctrine which they

taught. But Elymas, or the magician, (for that was the mean-
ing of his name Elymas, when translated into the Greek lan-

guage,) as he was sensible that he should be no more regarded
if their doctrine was received, set himself, all he could, to

hinder the effect of it, and withstood them in their preaching;
endeavouring, in a crafty way, by a variety of false insinua-

tions which he used, to turn away the proconsul from em-
bracing the faith. As it was proper that this bold blasphemer
should be signally arrested in his opposition to the truth of
God, Saul, after having severely reproved him for his sin, in-

formed him that, for a season, he should be deprived of the be-
nefit of sight; and this denunciation was immediately fulfilled,

to the great astonishment of all that were present, and to the

conversion of the proconsul and many others.

It is in the course of this narration [Acts xiii. 0.] that Saul
is first called Paul, a name which he not only sustains hence-
forth wherever mentioned by the historian, but also constantly
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inakc's use of tliroiii>li(nit his epistolary wrihrig-s. Some, says

J)r. Doddndnc, liavc tlion^^lit tlic aposllc had, originally, two
names; ami, many otiiers, that he changed the former for the

latter, either out of def'erenre to Ser«rius l*aiilus, or to the Gen-
tiles amoni; whom he now preached, so much as to be called,

by way of eminence, (thoni»h not in strict appropriation,) their

apostle. iUit Dr. J)o(ldridii(' thinks Heza's account of the mat-
ter most easy and probable; that, liavin*;" conversed hitherto

with .lews and Syrians, to >\ hom the name of S;>ul w;is familiar,

and now coming amon^- lU)mans and Greeks, they would
naturally pronounce his name Paul ; as one, w hose Hebrew
name was Jochanan, would be called, by the (ireeks and
Latins, .lohannes ; by the French, Jean; by the Dutch, Ilans;

and by the JCni» lish, John. Heza thinks the family of this pro-

consul miyht be the first w lio addressed or spoke of him by the

name of Paul.

J laving' thus performed the work of God in Cyprus, Paul and
his company sailed to Perga, a town in Pamphylia, a province

which joined to Ciiicia along the northern coast of the ^lediter-

ranean sea. lUit John, surnamed INLirk, perceivino; that they

intended a Ion*;- tour in these parts, and that they were like to

meet with much opposition amonu;" the idolatrous Gentiles, to

whom they were carryin*^- the gospel, could not by all the warmest
remonstrances of l\aul, and his own uncle l^arnabas, be persuaded
to share their labours and dangers in so excellent a cause; but,

taking the opportunity of a vessel, which he found in that port,

bound for Palestine, he w ithdrew himself from thetn, and re-

turned to Jerusalem.

Departing from Perga, the iioly missionaries proceeded to

Antioch, a considerable city in the district of l^sidia, which lay

north of l^amphylia, and consequently farther from the sea.

And entering into the Jewish synagogue on the sabbath-day,
they sat down among those that were worshipping there.

And, aft«T the customary reading of the proper section for the

day out of the law, and another out of the prophets, the rulers

of the synagogue, knowing, in general, the |)nblic character

which tin; Iwn celebrated strangles sustaintcl, and being curious

to hear from their own mouth that new doctrine Mhi(h had
made so much noise in other places, sent one of the inferior

officers to them, saying, Mvu and brethren, if you have any
word of exh(»rtation to the pe(»pb>, or any declaration to n)ake
which may conducj- to the edification of the assendjly, speak it

freely, as this is the proper season of doing it. Then Paul
stood up, and, at considerable length, recounted the dealinns
of God with the Israelilish nation, from the tin)e of their dwell-
ing strangers in lOgypt, to the exalting; of David to the sove-
reign power. Thence he made a rapid transition to the incar-

nation of Jesus Christ, his death, and his resurrection, the last

of which he c«»nfirnnd by appealing to the prophecies of God,
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He concluded with declaring the unspeakable happiness of

such as, believing- in him, received that justification which the

law of Moses could never confer, and exhorting them to beware

lest that should come upon them which was spoken by the pro-

phets, [Isa. xxviii. 14.] " Behold, ye despisers, and won-
der, and perish : for I work a work in your days, a work which
ve shall in no wise believe, though a man declare it unto you."

1'he Jews appear to have made no reply to this discourse; but

the Gentiles, who, out of curiosity, were many of them assem-

bled there on the fame of the arrival of such celebrated men,
earnestly desired that these words might be spoken to them
again the following sabbath, when they promised to attend

ihemselves, and to bring as many of their friends as they could :

and thus the assembly broke up for that time. This sermon was,

however, not without success ; for we find that many, both of the

Jews and devout proselytes, followed Paul and Barnabas, who
persuaded them to continue in the grace of God which they

had now received.

The next sabbath, a large multitude of the Gentiles being

gathered together to hear, the unbelieving Jews were filled

with envy, and blasphemously contradicted those truths which
were asserted by Paul. In consequence of this treatment, Paul
and Barnabas declared their intention of turning- to the Gen-
tiles ; from which time, it is probable that though they still

laboured for the benefit of the Jews wherever they came, yet

the conversion of the Gentiles became a peculiarly important

object of their attention. In the mean time, great numbers of

the Gentiles were converted ; and as these united their labours

with those of the apostles, the word of the Lord was borne on

as with a mighty torrent throughout all that region, which, by
this means, was watered as with a river of salvation. But the

Jews, provoked beyond all patience at such conduct and at such
success, stirred up some devout women of considerable rank,

who, having been proselyted to their religion, were peculiarly

zealous for it; and also applied themselves to the magistrates

of the city, representing these new preachers as exciters of se-

dition and innovators in religion, who might occasion danger
to the state; and thus they raised a persecution against Paul
and Barnabas, and drove them out of their territories with vio-

lence and infamy. But they, when they were going from the

boundaries of that place, shook oft' the dust of their feet for a

testimony against them, as their Lord had commanded his apos-
tles to do, in token of the certain ruin which should befall such
despisers of his gospel. [Mark vi. 11.] And, departing from
thence, they came to the neighbouring cily of Iconium, and
there renewed the proclamation of those glad tidings which
many of the inhabitants of Antioch had so ungratefully rejected.

But the disciples who were left there were filled with great joy,

that so blessed a message had reached their hearts; and as
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Puul and i):iniab<is lind laid tlRJr hands upon tliein, they were
fiirnishi'd with an ahuinhint communication of the gifts as well

as graces of the Holy Spirit; wliereby they were not only con-

firmed in the faith whi( li they had newly embraced, but were
also rend« red cipabje of carrying on the interests of Christianity

in that pla<c, when the first planters of their chur( h could no
longer continue to cultivate and water it.

At the city of Iconium they made a long stay, and u ere not

destitute of success, a great multitude, both of Jews and Gen-
tiles, being corjverted to the faith. 'J'he hatred of the unbeliev-

ing Jews, however, gradually diffused itself among their idol-

atrous neighbours, till the city became ilivided into two
parties, the one encouraging, and the other persecuting, the

apostles. At length, the more turbulent party prevailed, and
even got the consent of their rulers to sei/.e upon them, and
stone them. Paul and I^arnabas, therefore, having learned their

intention, made their escape, and fled to Lystra and Derbe, both

cities of Lycaonia.

There happened one circumstance while they were in these

])arts which Mas much taken notice of; and, as it gave occa-
sion to a remarkable occurrence, it will not be improper to

relate it particularly. 'J'here sat a certain man at Lystra who
was disabled in his feet, and thereby rendered incapable ()f pro-

viding a maintenance for himself, being so lame from his

mother's wondj that he never had walked at all. Now it so

Iiappened, that in some place of public resort near which he
was laid to beg for alms of those that passed by, this man
heard Paul speaking, who, fixing his eyes upon him, and see-

ing, by the ardour and humility which was expressed in his

countenance, that he had faith suihcient to be healed, and find-

ing also in himself that the power of Christ was to be displayed

on this occasion, directed his speech to the poor cripple; and
said with a loud voice, in the hearing of all that were assenjbled

there, as one that was conscious of the divine authority by
which he then acted, Arise, and stand upright on thy feet : and
the lame man innnediately attempted it, in a believing <le()end-

ance on the power of Cinist, which wrought so eflectually in

him, that he baped up at once from the place where he sat,

with an astonishing agilitv, and not only stood upright, but
walked about as firmly and steadily as if he had been accus-
tomed to ualk from his infancy. And the multitude who were
present when this \>(»nderlul cure was wrought, seeing what
l*aul had done by oidy speaking a word, were all in raptures
of astonishment, and lilted up their voices in loud acclamations,
saying in the I.ycaonian language. 'J'he gods are descended
from heaven to us in the form and likeness of men. Ami, p(>r-

cciving Barnabas to l)e a person of the Ix tter pres<>nce and of
the more majestic port, they called him .lupitir; and Paul, who
was a liille active man, {hev called .Mercury, because he was
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the leader of the discourse, on which account they thought he
might more probably be tlieir god of eloquence. And the

priest of that Jupiter who was esteemed the tutelar deity of tiiat

place, and whose image was therefore placed in a temple erect-

ed to him before their city in the suburbs, not far from the

place where the miracle was wrought, immediately brought
oxen crowned with garlands, according to their usual manner,
to the gates of the place where Paul and Barnabas were, and
Avould, with the multitude, have offered sacrifice to them, to

acknowledge the obligation they were under to them for this

condescending and beneficent visit, and to take this opportunity

of imploring their continued protection in their public and pri-

vate affairs. But as they were leading on the sacrificial pro-

cession towards them, the apostles, Barnabas and Paul, hearing-

of the purpose for which it was intended, were struck with a

becoming horror at the proposal, and rent their mantles, in

token of that mixture of indignation and sorrow with which
they beheld this strange abuse of a miracle wrought to destroy
that idolatry which from thence they took occasion to practise

;

and, in this moving and expressive manner, they ran in among
the multitude, crying out with the greatest earnestness. Why do
ye offer these honours to us ? for we are men, subject to the

same infirmities as yourselves, and are come for this express
purpose, to teach you the worship of that God who is the only
Creator of heaven, and who has long endured your idola-

trous practices; but never left himself without witness, so regu-
lating the seasons as to supply you with the comforts of life.

Saying these things, they did with difficulty restrain the people
from paying them divine honours.

This is a humiliating picture of human weakness; but it is

not finished until we observe, that these very men who thus
strove to raise Paul and Barnabas to the rank of deities were,

a little time after, so incensed against them through the malig-
nity of the Jews, that they stoned the former of these illustrious

ministers; and, supposing him to be dead, dragged him out of
the city, and left him to be meat for the fowls of heaven. But
as the disciples were gathered about him, with a view of per-

forming the last office of affection to him, in bearing him to his

funeral with proper regard, to their unspeakable surprise, they
found him so restored by the power of Christ, that he imme-
diately rose up as in perfect health; and his bruises were so

healed, that he entered into the city again ; and was not only
able to walk about it, but the next day found that he was capa-
ble of undertaking a journey ; and departed with Barnabas to

Derbe, a city of Lycaonia, on the borders of Cappadocia, as

they did not think it convenient to proceed in their progress to

Galatia, Phrygia, or any more distant province. And having
preached the gospel at Derbe, to the inhabitants of that popu-
lous city, and made a considerable nuniber of disriples there,
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tlity (rrxl hack tlic road llicy liad takfii, and retunud first to

Lystra a<4^aii), and tlnii (o lioniiirn ainl Aiitiocli in Pisidia, coii-

lirmin^ llic souls of" the disciples, and cxlioiting^ tlicin to ron-

tiniic stcdfast in the faith, set ini; that through i^rcat tnhulatiori

wc must enter the regions of eternal felicity. J laving- ordained

elders in every church, and committed them to (iod by fasting

and prayer, they returned toAntioch throui'h Tisidia and Pam-
phvlin. On their arrival at Antioch, they collected to^^ether

tin* church, and related what tiny had experienced of the hless-

iu"- of the Lord attc ndinii their laljours, a narration ^hich we
have no reason to doul)t filled the nnnds of the discij)les with

joy and f»ladness.

Jt will appear sur[)rising to such as have not well considered

the depravity of the human heart, that so soon after the first

pn)pagation of the oospel, while the apostles were yet living;-,

and the gifts of the Holy Spirit possessed by a great number of

disciples, men should have gone forth from Judca, and sought

to persuade the newly converted Gentiles that, notwithstanding

all that Paul and JJarnabas had taught then), they could not be

made j)artakers of salvation unless they submitted to the cir-

cumcision of 3Ioses. As much dissension prevailed u])on this

occasion, it was determined by tlx' church at Antioch to s< nd

tjie two holy men whom we have just mentioned to consult with

the apostles and elders at Jerusalem, as being- of the longest

standing in the christian faith. After much consultation, it was
at length determined, that no other burden should be laid upon
the (jentiles, than that they should abstain from meats offered

to idols, from blood, from things strangled, and from fornica-

tion. It has been controverted among the moderns, whether
the apostolical precept to al)stain from blood is to be under-
stood as only tenjporal and occasional, a sort of accoimnodation
to the weakness of the .Jewish converts, or perpetual, founded
on moral principles, and consefjuently still obligatory. The
former opinion is the most prevalent; but the advocates of the

latter assert, that blood is |)rohibited, because it tends to make
men savage; that the proliibition is joincel to that of fornica-

tion, wliieii is an acknowledged immorality: and that (lod has

enjoined abstinence from blood upon all christians, in order to

iiianilest his supreme' power e>ver all theMr enje)ynu'nts. ]\v this

as it may; the christians of Antieuh were greatly delighted,

both by tlw agreeable nature of these decrees, and the pre)fit-

able exhortatie»ns etf .luelas and Silas, twe) pre^phets mIm) hael

come down with Paul anel |>arnabas freiin Jerusah in.

After a ce)nsielerable' time hael elapsed, Paul, w he) hael an ar-

dent Zeal for the' preipagatiem e)f the gospe-l, |)re)j)ose'el to his

ce>m|)anie)n I^irnabas that the-y sliendel \ isit the' infant cliurches,

anel mejuire what u as tin ir present e-ondilie)n. r.arnal>as was
very reaely to unelertake' the jeiurne y ; but was elesirous te)

take' uiih liiin .Ittlm Majk, his nephew, u ho had deserted
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them on a former occasion. Paul, however, entertaining- a

different opinion, after debating the matter a little too warmly,

they agreed to take separate courses, Barnabas sailing to Cy-
prus, and Paul proceeding with Silas, through Syria and

Cilicia, into Asia Minor.

At Lystra they found a very exemplary young man, who
afterwards became one the apostle's most active and able assist-

ants, Timothy, the son of Eunice, a believing Jewess, but of a

Grecian fiither. He had been carefully educated in the know-
ledge of the scriptures; but as he had never been regularly

initiated into the Jewish religion, Paul himself performed upon
him the rite of circumcision, that he might satisfy the clamours

of the Jews, who were numerous in that neighbourhood. Tak-
ing Timothy then into his company, he visited the different

churches which had newly been formed, and delivered to them
the decrees of the council at Jerusalem, to keep as an invaluable

treasure. They had the pleasure to see, wherever they went,

that the churches were continually becoming more established

in the faith, as well as increasing in numbers. Their purpose,

at setting' out, was to preach the gospel in such parts of the

lesser Asia, as they had not before visited ; but they found them-

selves hindered by their divine guide from following- any such
plan, and were commanded by a vision to come over into Mace-
donia, and bestow a portion of their labours on the inhabitants

of Europe. Therefore, sailing' from Troas, they came with a

straight course to the island of Samothracia, which lies near the

Hellespont, and the next day to the celebrated port of Neapolis,

on the Thracian shore, near the borders of Macedonia ; and,

landing there, proceeded from thence to Philippi, a city of the

first division of Macedonia, and a Roman colony.

During their residence at Philifpi, they regularly attended

<livine worship at a place near the river side, where the Jews,

who were mostly women, were accustomed to assemble. Once,
as they w^ere going to this oratory, or praying place, they were
met by a girl, who, being under the influence of an evil spirit,

practised fortune-telling'; and, by that means, brought much
profit to her owners ; for she was a slave. This unhappy
creature, when she saw Paul and his company, followed them,

crying out, that these men were the servants of the most high

God, and teach us the way of salvation. As she continued this

practice several days, Paul was grieved lest it should be a

stratagem of the devil to bring reproach upon the good cause,

and therefore commanded the impure spirit to leave his abode.

Tlie masters of the girl, vexed that their profits were gone, ap-

prehended Paul and Silas, and charged them before the magis-

trates with seeking to overturn the established religion, and to

introduce customs which no Roman might lawfully observe.

The magistrates, more hastily than became their character, rent

off the clothes of the accused, and commanded them to be first
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severely beaten, ami then eoniniitte<l to |)ris()n, and tlieir fvci

made last in tlie stocks, an engine of punislinient much more

painful than what we now call hy the same name. However,

neither the daiiiier with which they were threatened, nor the

in^nominy and pain which tiny then endured, could |»revent

them from expressing- their holy joy in such loud songs of

praise, that they were overheard hy their fellow-prisoners.

\viiile they were thus engaged, the earth was suddenly convuls-

ed, the toumlations of tin? prison were shaken, the doors flew

open of themselves, and every man's !)ands were instantly un-

loosed, and fell to the ground. Awakened by the noise, the

jailor arose to see if all were safe; and, finding that the prison-

doors were o|)en, after a moment's reMection on the awfid re-

sponsibility of his situation, drew his sword, with intent to ter-

minate his life, a practice frecpicnt among the Romans in cases

of extreme emergency. Paul, to whom the Holy Spirit |;roba-

bly communicated the intelligence of the jailor's design, loved

his enemy, and therefore loudly exclaimed. Do thyself no harm,

for we are all here, and none of us will take the opportmiity

of escaping while the hand of God is working thus awfully

around us. Upon this he called to his servants to bring their

lights; and, s|)ringing forward in the greatest agitation, fell

prostrate at the feet of Paul and Silas, beseeching them to in-

form him of the way of salvation. They answered, that imnu-
diately on believing in the Lord Jesus Christ, n(»t only himself,

but all his family should be saved ; and began instantly to ex-

plain the blessed truths of our religion to their astonishe<l

audience. The grace of God was with them, the hearts of their

hearers were changed, the jailor and his family were baptize<l,

the wounds of the apostles were washed, and they all spent

the remainder of the night in a continued emotion oi' thank-

fulness and joy. In the morning, the magistrates, hearing that

they were Jioman citizens, besought them to leave the city

quietly, and forget the injury they had sustained ; and tin y.

h.iving comforted and exhorted the disciples, departed in

peace.

A\'hen Paul and Silas had (piitted Philippi in this honour-

able manner, they went forward in their progress; and, taking

their journey westward, through Amphipolis and Apoll(»nia,

whi<h were likewis(> considerable cities of Macedonia, they

came to the ceb bratecl Thessrdonica, a city N>hich lay near the

roast of the .llgean sea, wlure the Roman governor held his

residence, and wlure ther»' was also a synag(»gue of the .lews.

In this place of worship, the apostb* Paul, tor three successive

8abbath-<lays, preached the gospel to his countrymen, and was

the means of converting a mimi)er of them, ami many ujore of

those devout (Jreeks who had been accustomed to worship the

God of Israel. Their unbelieving countrymen, however, rai<;ed

the most violent opposition agamst them, and accused the apos-
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tie and his company, and Jason, at whose house they lodged, of

setting* up another king in opposition to Caesar. These rulers

j)roceeded with more mildness than those of Philippi; and
uhen the apostles could not be found, took security of Jason,

and liis companions, and let them go.

Paul and Silas, being sent away by their children in the

night, went to the neighbouring city of Berea, Mhere they

preached the gospel wilh great success both to the Jews and
ihe Greeks. The former are remarked for their candour, and
the diligence with which they searched the scriptures, to see

whether the predictions which were contained in the Old Tes-
tament were fulfilled in the incarnation, life, death, and resur-

rection of Jesus Christ. At length, however, such of the Jews
as had not received the gospel were excited to so strong an
opposition, as rendered it proper that the apostle should imme-
diately depart for Athens, whither he was followed in a little

time by Silas and Timothy.
At Athens, the attention of Paul was principally excited by

the idolatrous practices of the Gentiles. He therefore held
various disputations with the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers,

which terminated in a general invitation to declare his senti-

ments publicly at Areopagus, or Mars-hill, a place where the

court of the Areopagites used to assemble. In his discourse

which he there delivered, he mentions an altar which had this

inscription, TO THE UNKNOWN GOD. The probable ac-

count of the origin of this altar, the existence of which is

attested by Lucian, is the following: In the time of Epimenides,
a celebrated philosopher, who lived about six hundred years

before Christ, there was a terrible pestilence at Athens ; in

order to avert which, when none of the deities to whom they
sacrificed appeared able or willing to help them, Epimenides
advised them |o bring some sheep to the Areopagus, and, let-

ting them loose there, to follow them till they lay down, and
then to sacrifice them to the God near whose temple or altar

they might be. Now it seems probable, that Athens not being
then so full of these monuments of superstition as afterwards,

these sheep lay down in places where none of them were near,

and so occasioned the rearing what the historian calls anony-
mous altars, each of which had the inscription, * To the unknown
God,' meaning thereby the deity, whoever he were, that had
sent the plague. One of these altars, however, repaired, re-

maii]C(l till the time of Paul ; and as the true God was, no
doubt, the author of the distemper, gave just occasion to the

apostle to say, that he declared that Deity whom the Athenians
ignorantly worshipped. Proceeding in his discourse, he treated

of the works and perfections of the Almighty, and showed how
he could not be justly compared to any image of silver, gold,
or stone, graven by art or men's device. To confirm these ob-
servations, he quoted a line from Aratus, a poet who wrote in
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Greek, and was a native of Ciliri;!, Paiir.s native province, as

well as in an ancient liynin to Jnpiter written hy Cleantlies.

Me was Iiearil with patience till lie tnatc <l of the resnrrection

from the' (lead ; m hen some openly seolii d, while othf rs pro-

posed to allow him a second hearinjr. He jrathered, however,

several disciples, among- whom the most celebrated was Diony-

sius the An'opaf^ile.

lirmovin^- to the flourishini; city of Corinth, Paul found two

a«»re('al)l(and useful companions, Afpiila, a Jew of l^ontus, and

his wife Priscilla, two eminently relii;ious persons, who had re-

cently hit Italy in conse(|uence ot the decree of Claudius

Cirsar, who had commanded all Jews to de[)art from Rome.

With these Paul wrought at their occupation of tent-makers,

whose business it was to make tents or pavilions of linen or

skins, articles which were much in quest, not only among
soldiers and travellers, but others, in the hotter seasons of the

year. Paul had been instructed in that art ; as it was usual

for those of the Jews who had the most learned education to be

brought up to some mechanical employment, for the amuse-

ment of their leisure hours, and to provide a resource against

any unforeseen exigency. In this city he preached with suc-

cess both to Jews and Greeks, so as to lay tiie foundation of a

flomishing church. He was delivered from persecution by the

tem])erance of Gallio, the proconsul, who wisely determined

that a magistrate had no business to interfere concerning

men's private religious opinions. During the apostle's resi-

dence of eighteen months in this city, he is believed to have

written the two epistles to the Thcssalonians, and that to the

Galatians.

The first epistle to the Thcssalonians is suppose<l to hav •

been written either in the latter part of the year tifty-one, or in

the beginning of the year fifty-two, corresponding to thetwtlfth

and thirteenth years of the emperor Clau<lius Cocsar. Th •

apostle's design in the epistle was, in general, to confirm the

Thcssalonians in their adherence to the christian faith, and to

engage them to niake still greater advances in religion, and be-

come vet more eminent in every branch of the christian temper.

In pursuanceof this design, having join((l with hims« If Tiujothy

and S\lvanus, or Silas, who had assisted him in estal)lishiiig the

church at I hessaloni<a, he ex|)rcsses his great salisf letioii with

thesmcereand ex<*mplary profession of the Thessalonian chris-

tians, [ch. i. I— i.] ^^ ith the fifth verse, in the opinion of Dr.

Macknight, cotumeiices a regidar demonstration of the divine

original (»f the christian religion. This is proved by four argu-
ments: I. That manv and great miracles were wrought by the

preachers of the gospel, professeilly for the purpose of <lemon-

strating that they wen* commissiomd by (iod to preach it to

the world, [ch. i. i) -10.] 'J. That the ajiostles and their assist-

ants, by preaching the gospel, brought upon themselves every
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where all manner of present evils, without obtaining the least

worldly advantage, either in possession or in prospect: that in

preacliing this new doctrine, they did not accommodate it to

the prevailing inclinations of tiieir hearers, nor encourage tljcin

in their vices, or use any base arts to obtain belief, but botii

preached and acted suitably to the character of missionaries

sent from God. [ch. ii. 1—13.] The apostle then answers the

objection which some might bring against the truth of the

christian miracles, taken from the unbelief of the Jews in

Judea, and their persecuting' Jesus and his disciples, [ch. ii.

14^—20.] Another objection which might be urged against the

preachers of the gospel, namely, for not delivering themselves

from persecution by their miraculous powers, is answered in

chapter iii. 1—4. The answer of a third objection which might
have been urged against Paul, on the ground of his not loving

the Thessalonians, occupies the remainder of the third chapter.

3.Thatthe first preachersof the gospel delivered totheir disciples,

from the very beginning, precepts of the greatest strictness and
holiness; so that, by the sanctity of its precepts, the gospel is

showed to be a scheme of religion every way worthy of the

true God, and highly beneficial to mankind, [ch. iv. 1—12.]

In this part of the epistle, the apostle takes great pains to ex-
hort his disciples to the practice of chastity, industry, and de-

cency. 4. That Jesus, the author of our religion, was declared

to be the Son of God, and the Judge of the world, by his re-

surrection from the dead : and that, by the same miracle, his

own promise, and the prediction of his apostles, concerning his

return from heaven to reward the righteous and punish the

wicked, especially them who obey not the gospel, are rendered
absolutely certain, [ch. iv. 13—18, v. 1—10.] The remainder
of the epistle is filled with various exhortations tending' to

the preservation of order, unanimity, and comfort, in the

church, as well as the cultivating a christian temper, [ch. v,

11—28.]
From the matters contained in the second epistle, it appears,

that the messenger who carried Paul's first letter to the Thes-
salonians gave him, when he returned, a particular account of
their affairs [see 2 Thess, iii. 11.]; and, among many other

things, informed him that many of them thought the day of
judgment was to happen in that age; because, in his letter, the

apostle seemed to insinuate that he was to be living on the

earth at the coming of the Lord. [1 Thess. iv. 15.] " We who
are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord." [verse 17.]
" Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up."
[chap. V. 4.] " But ye are not in darkness, so as that day
should, like a thief," lay hold on you. [verse 6.] " Therefore
let us not sleep, as do others, but let us watch and be sober."
The same person also informed the apostle, that such of the

Thessalonians as thought the coming of Christ and the end of
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the world at liaiid, nero lU'j^Icctiiio- tlicir serular nttairs, in tlic

persuasion that all hiisiness of that sort was inconsistent with

the care of their souls: that certain false teachers ainonj^ the

Thessalonians pretended to have a revelation of the Spirit, im-

porting that th(! <lay of jndonient was at hand: that others

afiirnied, that they \^ere sent hy the aposth' to declare the same
things by \\o\t\ of month : nav, that a for;;;e<l letter had Ixen

liande<l ahout in Thcssaloniea as Ironi him, to the same purpose.

An error ot this kind iK-ini; exceedingly prejudicial to society,

it was necessary to put a stop to it immediately ; aiul the

rather, that, beinj; iujputed to l^aul, it was utterly subversive

of his apostolical character and inspiration. The state, there-

fore, of the 'J'hessalonians was no sooner made known to the

apostle, than he wrote to them this second epistle; in which, as

in the former, Silas and Timothy joined him, to show that they

were of the same sentiments with him concerninu;" that moment-
ous affair. 'J'he two first chapters of this epistle are filled up
princi[)ally m ith an account of the day of judgment, its effects

upon saints and siimers, and the great apostasy by which it

should be preceded ; and the last chapter is devoted to ex-
hortations nearly similar to what were contained in the first

epistle. It is supposed to have been written in the year fifty-

two.

The epistle to the Galatians is believed, by Dr. Mackniglit.

to !)e written from Antioch after the council t>f .b rusalein, and
before Paul and Silas undertook the journey in which th(^y de-

livered to the (jcntile churches the <lecrees of the council, as

related Acts xvi. 4. The Galatians were the descendants of

those Gauls, mIio finding their own country too strait for them,

left it, after the <leath of Alexander the Great, in quest of new
settlements. These emigrants, on leaving their own country,

proceeded eastward along the Danube, till they came to whert^

the Save joins that river. Then dividing themselves into three

))odies, under tin* command of different leaders, one of' these

bodies entered Pannonia, another marclxd into Thrace, and
the third into lliyricnm and 3Iace(lonia. J'he party which
inarched into Thrace passed over the liosphorus into the Lesser

Asia, and hired themselves to Nicomedes, the king of Hitliynia;

assisted him in subduing his bre>ther Ziphetes, with whenn he'

was at war ; anel, in rewarel for that service, the^y receiveel fre)m

liim a country in the- middle e»f the' Levsse'r Asia, m hich, from
them, was afterwards called (iailogrecia, eu" ( iaiatia. The in-

lanel situatie)n e)f (iaiatia |)re'venting its iidiabitaiits from having
much inteTCe)urse uith me>r«' civili/eel natieuis, tlw Gaeils settlee!

in that ce)untry cemtinueel long a rueb* anel illiterate' peu>ple\

Yet the'y wanteel neither the inelinatie)!! nor the capacity te> re-

ceive instruction; for when Paul canie among them and preach-

ed te) the in, they were so ravisheel with the' doctrines e)f th«'

gospel, that they thougbt themselves the happiest e>f mortals;
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and were so strongly impressed with a sense of the obligation

they lay under to the apostle for having- enlightened them with

respect to religion, that they thought they could never repay it.

Soon afterwards, however, certain judaizing' teachers came
among- them, and laboured to depreciate the apostle's character,

and to persuade them tiiat it was necessary for their justification

before God that tliey should be circumcised, and conform to all

the institutions of Moses. In order to counteract their base in-

sinuations, this epistle was written. In this, first, Paul begins

with an address, in which he asserts his apostleship, hints at

the doctrine of justification by Christ, and expresses his most

affectionate regard for these Galatian churches, [^ch. i. I—5.]

Secondly, he vindicates the authority of his doctrine and mis-

sion, [ch. i. C, ii. 21.] he proves that justification can only be

had by faith in Christ without the works of the law, [ch. iii. I,

iv. 7.] and expostulates with the Galatians in being- deluded

by false teachers to give up the liberty of the gospel, [ch. iv

8, V. 12.] Thirdly, he gives them some practical directions,

and exhorts them to a behaviour becoming- christians, [ch. v.

13, vi. 18.] In the course of this epistle, the apostle introduces

several particulars of his history which we should not other-

wise have known.
After Paul had remained a year and a half at Corinth, af-

fording- a most excellent example of dilig-ence and disinterested

zeal, he took his leave of the brethren, and sailed thence, on his

return to Syria, taking- along- with him his two intimate friends

Priscilla and Aquila, having- shaved his head at the port of
Cenchrea, in the neighbourhood of Corinth, in consequence of
a vow. Arriving- at Ephesus, he there parted with Aquila and
Priscilla, and left them behind him, having- made but a short

stay in that place. However, during- that time, he entered into

the synagogue, and reasoned so forcibly with the Jews on the
subject of Jesus being- the Christ, that they desired he would
abide longer among them, and procured from him a promise of
an early visit. After a safe and prosperous voyage, he landed
at the port of Caesarea ; and, going up to Jerusalem, tenderly
saluted the church, and delivered the alms which he had brought
from the Gentiles. He then returned to Antioch, and thus
completed his tour.

\Ve are not informed of the length of his second residence in

that city, nor in what transactions he was then engaged ; but
we may rest assured, from the uniform tenor of his life, that he
laboured incessantly in word and doctrine, teaching, reproving,
and exhorting, as the Spirit gave him utterance. In due time,

he set out upon a second progress, in which he was made a
useful and valuable instrument in confirming the faith of the

Galatian and Phrygian disciples.

His visit to Ephesus, which was prolonged to a two year's
residence, was rendered remarkable by several important events.

2 p 2
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Soon after liis arrival, lie iiHt \\\{\i t^^(•IvL' NVtll-disposcd Jews,
who had siibiiiitt< d to thtj haptistii ot .fohii, and helit'ved in

.It'sus, but were nna( (|iiainfr<I with that ct)j)ious outpouring- of

(iod's Holy Spirit >\hith had bctn t'\[)(ri<.'nced by llie church.

These, iherefore, P.'uil baptiz(>d in the name of Jesus ; and,

layin;^ his hands upon them, they received the <jift of tono;"ues,

and prophesied in such a maimer to the edification of the

churcli, as plainly showed that they were miracubnisly filled

with all knowhd^^c and utterance. Tor three months he

preached boldly in the synaiionue, alh^ini^- the strongest ar-

guments to prove that the kingdom of (iod, the reiij^n of .Mes-

siah, had actually conmienced. lindin*;-, however, that the

forbearance td his enemies was exhausted, he departed from
them, and separated the disciples, disputing- daily in the school

of Tyranniis. His ministry Mas so abundantly efficacious, that

great numbers were converted, and all the iidiabitants of the

proconsular Asia, both Jews and Greeks, were made acquaint-

ed \\i\\\ the word of Christ's salvation. God, at the same time,

wrouLiht many extraordinary miracles by the hands of Paul :

so that, beside his curing" those that were brought to him,

handkerchiefs or garments wtre carried from his body to those

that were sick at a distance, and immediately upon their touch-
ing them their diseases were removed, and the evil spirits

themselves came out of them that were possessed. His repu-
tation being thus raised very high, certain vagabond Jews at-

tempted to imitate him, and to cast out spirits by the name of
Jesus, whom Paul preached ; but their attempt totally failed,

and thus ultimately contributed to increase the reverence in

Nvhich the character of Jesus was held. Many who had pre-

tended to the knowb'diie of maoical arts became convinced of
their N^ickedness, and |)ublicly burned their books, to the

value of about seven thousand pounds of our money.
It is probabl(>, that about this time w ere converted Philemon,

to whom an epistle is addressed, ami I'.paphras, afterwards a

minister of the churcli at Colosse. The apostle was also visited

by several christians from Corinth, which occasioned him,
pi(d)ably, to write also from I'.phesus his first epistle to the

Corinthian < lmr<h. As this is a long and interi sting epistle, a
fc'W remarks on the characters and manners of tlii' Coriiitliians

in their ln'atli< n state may not prove unacceptable.
Hefore Corinth was destroyed by the Romans, it was famous

for the magnificence of its buildings, the extent of its commerce,
and the number, the learning, and the ingenuity of its inhabit-
ants, who carrieel the arts and sciences to su<h |)erfe( tion, that

it was calhd by Cicero, ' totius (ir.eciie lumen, the light of all

Greece,' and by I'lorus, (irn'ciie decus, the ornament of (ireece.'

The lustre, howev<T, which Corinth derivecl from tln^ number
and genius of its inhabitants, was tarnishrd by their <iebaueh(

d

manners. Strabo, Lib. viii. p. '')Sl, tdls us, that in the temple
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of Venus at Corintl), * there were more than a thousand harlots,

the slaves of the temple, who, in honour of tlie goddess, prosti-

tuted themselves to all comers for hire, and through these the

city was crowded, and became wealthy.' From an institution

of this kind, which, under the pretext of religion, furnished an
opportunity to the debauched to gratify their lusts, it is easy to

see what corruption of manners must have flowed. Accord-
ingly it is known, that lasciviousness was carried to such a

pitch in Corinth, that, in the language of these times, the ap-
pellation of a Corinthian given to a woman imported that she

was a prostitute; and to behave as a Corinthian, spoken of a

man, was the same as to commit whoredom.
In the Achaean war, Corinth was utterly destroyed by the

Roman consul Mummius. But being rebuilt by Julius Caesar,

and peopled with a Roman colony, it was made the residence

of the proconsul who governed the province of Achaia, and soon
regained its ancient splendour : for its inhabitants increasing

exceedingly, they carried on, by means of its two sea-ports, an
extensive commerce, which brought them great wealth. From
that time forth, the arts, which minister to the conveniences and
luxuries of life, were carried on at Corinth in as great perfection

as formerly ; schools >vere opened, in which philosophy and
rhetoric were publicly taught by able masters; and strangers

from all quarters crowded to Corinth to be instructed in the

sciences and in the arts : so that Corinth, during this latter

period, was filled with philosophers, rhetoricians, and artists of

all kinds, and abounded in wealth. These advantages, how-
ever, were counterbalanced, as before, by the efl^ects which
wealth and luxury never fail to produce. In a word ; an uni-

versal corruption of manners soon prevailed ; so that Corinth
in its second state became as debauched as it had been in any
former period whatever. The apostle, therefore, had good
reason, in this epistle, to exhort the Corinthian brethren to flee

fornication ; and after giving them a catalogue of the unright-
eous, M'ho shall not inherit the kingdom of God, [1 Cor. vi. .9,

10.] he was well entitled to add, " and such were some of you."
In short : the Corinthians had carried vice of every kind to such
a pitch, that their city was more debauched than any of the

other cities of Greece.

Though the apostle had taught the word of God at Corinth
during more than a year and six months, the religious know-
ledge of the disciples was but imperfect at his departure.
They were therefore more liable than some others to be deceiv-
ed by any impostor mIio came among- them, as the event
showed. For after the apostle was gone, a false teacher, who
was a Jew by birth, [2 Cor. xi. 22.] came to Corinth with
letters of recommendation, [2 Cor. iii. 1.] probably, from the
brethren in Judea, for which reason he is called a false apostle,

[2 Cor. xi. 13.] having been sent forth by men. This teacher
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Mas of the sect of the Sadductcs, rsee 1 Cor. xv. 12.] nnd of

some note on account of liis birlli [^ Cor. v. If), 17.] and edu-
cation, being-, perhaps, a scribe learned in the law. [1 Cor. i.

20.] He seems, likewise, to have been well acquainted with

the character, manners, and oiiinions of the Greeks; for he re-

conunended himself to the Corinthians, not only by affecting",

in his discourses, that eloquence of which the Greeks were so

fond, but also l>y suiting' his doctrine to their prejudices, and
his precepts to their practices. For example; because the

learned (ireeks regarded the body as the prison of the soul,

and expected to be delivered from it in the future state, and
called the hope of the resurrection of the flesh the hope of

worms, a filthy and abominable thing, which God neither

M ill, nor can do ; and because they ridiculed the doctrine of

the resurrection of the body, [Acts xvii. 32.] this new teacher,

to render the gospel acceptable to them, flatly denied it to be

a doctrine of the gospel, and aflirmed that tiie resurrection of

the body was neither desirable nor possible ; and argued, that

the only resurrection promised by Christ Mas the resurrection

of the soul from ignorance and error, Mhich the heretics of these

times said Mas already passed. [2 Tim. ii. 18.] Next, because
the Corinthians Mere addicted to gluttony, drunkenness, forni-

cation, and every sort of lewdness, this teacher derided the

apostle's precepts concerning temperance and chastity, and
reasoned in defence of the licentious practices of the Greeks,
as M'e learn from the apostle's confutation of his arguments.

[1 Cor. vi. 12, 13.] Nay, he Ment so far as to patronize a

person of some note among- the Corinthians, mIio Mas living in

incest with his father's M'ife, [I Coi-. v. 1.] proposing' thereby

to gain the good-will, not only of that oft'ender, but of many
others also, mIio wished to retain their ancient debauclnd man-
ner of living'. Lastly, to ingratiate himself m ith the Jews, he
enjoined obedience to the law of Moses as absolutely necessary

to salvation.

In thus corrupting the gospel for the sake of rendering it

acceptable to the Greeks, the false teacher proposed to make
himself the head of a party in a church at Corinth, and to ac-

quire both power and wealth. But Paul's authority as an
apostle standing in the May of his ambition, and hindering him
from sj)reading his errors with the success he wished, he en-
deavoured to lessen the apostle, by representing him as one
M'ho had neither the mental nor tin; bodily abilities necessary to

an apostle. His presence, he sai<l, was mean, and his speech
coiit( niptil)Ie. [2 Cor. \. 10.] Ih' found fault with his birth

and education. [2 Cor. x. 10.] lie even aflirmed that he >vas

no apostle, because he had not attended Christ during his

ministry on earth; and boldly said that Paul had abstained

from taking maintenance, because he Mas conscious he Mas no
apostle. On the oth( r hand, to raise hinisi If in the eyts of the
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Corintliians, he praised his own birth and echicatiou, "boasted of

his knowledge and eloquence, and laid some stress on his bodily

accomplishments; by all which he gained a number of ad-
herents, and formed a party at Corinth against the apostle.

And, because there were in that party some teachers endued
with spiritual gifts, the apostle considered them also as leaders.

Hence he speaks sometimes of one leader of the faction, and
sometimes of divers, as it suited the purpose of his argument.

While these things were doing' at Corinth, Paul returned

from Jerusalem to Ephesus, according to his promise. [Acts
xviii. 21.] During his second abode in that city, which was of
long continuance, some of the family of Chloe, who were mem-
bers of the church at Corinth, and who adiiered to the apostle,

happening to come to Ephesus, gave him an account of the dis-

orderly practices which many of the Corinthian brethren were
following, and of the faction which the false teacher had formed
ainong them in opposition to him. [1 Cor. i. 11.]** These evils

requiring a speedy remedy, the apostle inunediately sent Timo-
thy and Erastus to Corinth, [Acts xix. 22, 1 Cor. iv. 17.] in

Ijopes, that if they did not reclaim the faction, they might at

least be able to confirm the sincere. For that purpose, he

ordered his messengers to inform the Corinthians that he him-
self was coming to them directly from Ephesus, to increase the

spiritual gifts of those who adhered to him, [2 Cor. i. 15.] and
to punish, by his miraculous power, the disobedient, fl Cor.

iv. 18, 19.] Such was the apostle's resolution when Le sent

Timothy and Erastus away. But before he had time to put
this resolution in execution, three persons arrived at Ephesus,
whom the sincere part of the church had despatched from
Corinth with a letter to the apostle, wherein they expressed
their attachment to him, and desired his directions concerning
various matters which had been the subject of much disputation,

not only with the adherents of the false teachers, but among
the sincere themselves.

The coming of these messengers, together with the extraor-
dinary success which the apostle had about that time in con-
verting- the Ephesians, occasioned an alteration in his resolution

respecting his journey to Corinth. For, instead of setting out
directly, he determined to remain in Ephesus till the following
Pentecost. [1 Cor. xvi. 18.] And then, instead of sailing

straightway to Corinth, he proposed to go first into Macedonia.

[1 Cor. xvi. 5, 6.] In the mean time, to compensate the loss

which the Corinthians sustained from the deferring of his in-

tended visit, he wrote to them his first epistle, in which ho re-

proved the false teacher and his adherents for the divisions

which they had occasioned in the church. And because they

ridiculed him as a person rude in speech, he informed them that

Christ had ordered him, in preaching the gospel, to avoitl the

enticing words of man's wisdom, lest the doctrine of salvation
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through the cross of Christ shoultl be rendered ineffectual.

Then addressing the heads of the faction, lie plainly told them

their luxurious manner of living- was very ditierent from the

persecuted lot of th( true ministers of Christ. And to put the

obedience of the sincere part of the church to the trial, he

ordered them, in a general public meeting calkd for the pur-

pose, to excommunicate thu incestuous person. After which,

lie sharply reproved tliose m ho had gone into the heathen courts

of judicature with their law-suits, and directed them to a bet-

ter method of settling their claims on each other respecting

worldly matters.

The Corinthians, in their letter, having desired the apostle's

advice concerning marriage, celibacy, and divorce; and con-

cerning the eating of meats which had been sacrificed to idols,

he treated of these subjects at great length in this epistle.

Also, because the faction had called his apostleship in question,

he proved hituself an apostle by various undeniable arguments,

and confuted the objection taken from his not demanding main-

tenance from the Corinthians. Then, in the exercise of his

apostolical authority, he declared it to be sinful, on any pretext

whatever, to sit doM n with the heathens in an idol's temple to

partake of the sacrifices which had been offered there. And,

with the same authority, he gave rules for the behaviour of

both sexes in the public assemblies; rebuked the whole church

for the indecent manner in which they had celebrated the

Lord's supper; and the spiritual men for the irregularities

which many of them had been guilty of in the exercise of theii

gifts; proved against the Greek philosophers, and the Jewish

Sadducees, the possibility and certainty of the resurrection of

the dead; and exhorted the Corinthians to make collections for

the saints in Judea, who were greatly distressed by the per-

secution which their unbelieving brethren had raised against

them.

In the year fifty-seven, as most chronologers admit, a violent

disturbance took place at Ephesus, while the apostle was pre-

paring to depart from that city. A certain silversmith, whose

name was Demetrius, a man of considerable intluence, employed

many workmen in making small silver shrines, which were

models of the celebrated temjile of the Ephesian Diana ; or, as

some suppose, a sort of coins or n;edals, on the reverse of which

that editice was represented. lie, findiui'- (hat the spread of

Christianity affectc <l his trade, summoned toiicther his depend-

ants, and many others of his |)rof( ssion, and harangued them

concerning (he greatness of that noddess whom Asia and all

the world worshipped. They applauded the diseourseof their

leader with the most violent exclamations of, *' Great is Diana

of the ILphesians," and thus excited a general alarm among
the inhabitants of the city. Some of them seized unon Gains

and Aristarehus, two men of IVIacedonia, who were raul's (v\-^
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low-travollers, and dragged tliem into the theatre in which
their famous games ^vere celebrated. When Paul heard of the

distress and danger of his friends, he would have gone into the

theatre to address himself to the people, that he might either

bring' them to a better temper, or, at least, procure by his sur-

render the discharge of his friends. The disciples, however,
would not permit him to hazard his person; and in this deter*

mination they were confirmed by messages which were sent by
some of the officers who superintended the games, which Mere,
in the opinion of very learned men, at that very juncture ex-
hibited in honour of the gods. In the mean time, the mul-
titude continued, some crying one thing, and some another, as

their passion or the zeal of others prompted them, the greater

] art of the assembly being ignorant of the cause why they
were thus met. When this tumult had continued for the space
of two hours, the town-clerk, or recorder, came forward ; and,
in an able and temperate speech, professed his veneration for

Diana, exculpated the apostles from any criminal charge, and
intifnated that they were in danger of a prosecution on account
of that day's disorderly proceedings. His influence proved
sufficient to dismiss the multitude, and they quietly departed
to their own homes.

Soon after this transaction, Paul took leave of the disciples;

and having passed through Troas in his way, crossed the sea
from thence to go into Macedonia, that he might visit the

Philippians, Thessalonians, and Bereans, to whom he had sent

Timothy and Erastus while he staid in Asia, and from whence
Timothy was now returned, and left behind him at Ephesus.
Having' diligently attended to his apostolical duties in Mace-
donia, he resided for three months in the country of Achaia.
About this time, he is supposed to have written his second
epistle to the Corinthians, the first of Timothy, and the epistle

to the Romans.
The following remarks from Dr. Macknight, in his work

on the Apostolical Epistles, will cast much light on the second
of Corinthians.

W^hen the apostle sent his first letter to the church at Corinth,
he resolved to remain in Ephesus till the following Pentecost,

[1 Cor. xvi. 8.] that Titus, who carried his letter, n)ight have
time to return, and bring him an account of the manner in which
it was received by the Corintijians. But the riot of Demetrius
happening soon after it was sent away, the apostle found it ne-
cessary to avoid the fury of the rioters and of the idolatrous
rabble, who were all greatly enraged against him, for having
turned so many of the inhabitants of Asia from the established

idolatry. Wherefore, leaving Ephesus, he went to Troas, a
noted sea-port town to the north of Ephesus, where travellers,

coming from Europe into Asia, commonly lan<led. Here he
proposed to employ himself in preaching the gospel of Christ,
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[•2 Cor. ii. 1*2.] till Titus should arrive from Corinth. But

Titus not coinino- at tho tiinr, St. Paul bojran to fear that the

Corinthians ha<l used him ill, ami had disregarded the letter

which he had delivered to them. 'J'hese fears so distressed the

apostle, that, not>vithstandini»- his preaehinj^ at Troas was at-

tended uith uncommon success, h<' left that city, and went for-

ward to Macedonia, expectin**- to find Titus. lUit in this ex-

])ectation he was disappointed. I'itus was not in 31ace(lonia

when the apostle arrived. He therefore resolved to wait in

that country till Titus should come and inform hifu how the Co-

rintliiaiis stood atlected towards their spiritual father. It seems,

he judged it imprudent to visit them till he knew their state.

In 31acedonia, St. Paul had many conllicts with the idolaters,

[2 Cor. vii. -").] who were greatly enraged against him, as all

the other idolaters were, for opposing both the objects and the

rites of their worship. These fightings, joined with his fears

for Titus, and his uncertainty concerning the disposition of the

Corinthians, exceedingly distressed the apostle at this time,

l^ut his uneasiness was at length happily removed, by the ar-

rival of Titus, and by the agreeable accounts which he gave

him of the obedience of the greatest part of the Corinthians, in

exconnnunicating the incestuous person, at which solemn action

Titus may have been present. IMuch encouraged, therefore, by

this good news, the apostle wrote to the Corinthian church this

second letter, to confirm the sincere part in the attachment to

him, and to separate the rest from the false teacher who had led

them so far astray.

To understand this epistle rightly, the reader must recollect,

that as Titus spent some time in Corinth after delivering the

apostle's first letter, he had an opportunity to make himself

acquainted, not only with the state of the sincere part of the

church, but with the temper and behaviour of the taction,

therefore, when he gave the apostle an account of the good

disposition of the church, he, no doubt, at the same time, in-

formed him concerning the faction ; that some of them still

continued in their opposition to him, and in their attachment to

the false teacher ; and that that im|)ostor was going on in his evil

jiractices. Farther, Titus, by conversing- with the faction, hav-

ing learned the argiunents and objections by which their haders

cnthavound to lessen the a|)oslle's authority, togt llier wilh the

scofiing s|)eeches which they used to bring him into contempt,

we may believe that he rehearsed all these matters to him.

T5( ing- thus made ac(|uainte<l with the state of the Corinthian

church, St. Paul judged it fit to write to them this second let-

ter. And that it might have the greater weight, he sent it to

them by Titus, the bearer of his former epistle. ['2 Cor. viii.

17, IS.] In this second letter, the ape)stle arltnlly intreMluceel

th(> arguments, e)bje'etie)ns, anel scefHing speenhes, by whieh the

f-K ti(Mi wen endeavourini:- to bring him into contemjit ;
and not
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only confuted tliera by the most solid reasoning, but even

turned them against the false teacher liimself, and against the

faction, in such a manner as to render them ridiculous. Jn

short: by the many delicate, but pointed ironies, with which

this epistle abounds, the apostle covered his adversaries with

shame, and showed the Corinthians that he excelled in a talent

which the Greeks greatly admired. But while St. Paul thus

pointedly derided the faction and its leaders, he bestowed just

commendations on the sincere part of the church, for their per-

severing in the doctrine he had taught them, and for their

ready obedience to his orders concerning the incestuous person.

And, to encourage them, he told them, that, having boasted of

them to Titus, he was glad to find his boasting well founded in

every particular.

The Corinthian church being composed of persons of such

opposite characters, the apostle, in writing to them, was under
the necessity of suiting his discourse to them according to their

different characters. And therefore, if we apply to the whole
church of Corinth the things in the two epistles, which appa-
rently were directed to the Avhole church, but which were in-

tended only for a part of it, we shall think these epistles full of

inconsistency, if not of contradiction. But if we understand

these things according as the apostle meant them, every ap-

pearance of inconsistency and contradiction will be removed.

For he himself hath directed us to distinguish the sincere part

of the Corinthians from the faction. [2 Cor. i. 14.] "Ye have

acknowledged us in part, (that is, a part of you have acknow-
ledged,) that we are your boasting, fchap. ii. 5.] Now if a

certain person hath grieved me, he liath not grieved me, except
by a part of you, that I may not lay a load on you all." It is,

therefore, plain, that the matters in the two epistles to the Co-
rinthians, which appear inconsistent, are not really so; they

belong to different persons. For example : the many com-
mendations bestowed on the Corinthians in these epistles belong-

only to the sincere part of them; whereas, the sharp reproofs,

the pointed ironies, and the severe threatenings of punishment
found in the same epistles, are to be understood as addressed
to the faction, and more especially to the teacher who headed
the faction. And thus, by discriminating the members of the

Corinthian church according to their true characters, and by
applying to each the passages which belonged to them, every
appearance of contradiction vanishes.

Concerning the time when the first epistle to Timothy was
Avritten, two different opinions have been entertained. That
which has most generally prevailed is, that it was written a])out

the year of our Lord fifty-eight, when Paul had lately quitted

Ephesus on account of the tumult raised there by Demetrius,
and was gone into Macedonia. Pearson, L'Enfant, and Mac-
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knight, Iiowover, siippos<,' that it was not written till the year
sixty-iivi', between the first and second imprisonment of Paul
at Kome. 1 pon e\aminin<; the contents ot" this ( pisth', it ap-
pears that it was principally intended to direct Timothy in

managing the afJ'airs of the church while he abode at Ephesus;
and particularly to instruct him in choosin<>- proper persons to

be si't apart for the ministry and other otticcs in the church, as

well as in the exercise of a regular discipline. Another part
of the apostle's design was to caution this young evanotlist
against the influence of those judaizing teachers, who, by their

subtle distinctions and endless controversies, had corrupted the

purity and simplicity of the gospel; to press upon him a con-
stant regard, in all his preaching, to the interests of j)ractical

religion; and to animate him to the greatest diligence, fidelity,

and zeal, in the discharge of his office.

In pursuance of this design, the apostle, after having saluted
his beloved pupil w ith his usual affection, and reminded him
of the reasons for which he left him behind at K|)hesus,
takes occasion, from the idle speculations and Jewish contro-
versies that had been uidiappily introduced into the church,
to assert the practical nature and tendency of the christian doc-
trine, and from thence to remonstrate against the absurdity of
opposing the gospel out of a pretended zeal ^br the law ; when,
in reality, the great end of the law was much more effectually

answered by the gospel, as it not only restrained men from the

more open and riotorious acts of vice, against which the law
was more immediately levelled, but was calculated to raise its

votaries to th(» most sublime heights of virtue, [ch. i. 1— 11.]
The apostle, having mentioned the gospel, cannot forbear di-

gressing, in the fulness of his heart to express the affectionate

sense he had of the divine goodness in calling him, who had
been a persecutor, to the christian faith and ministerial office;

and observes, that this favour was extended to him, though so

unworthy, as an encouragement to those that should Ix litve in

every future age. [verse 12—17.] He then goes on to recom-
mend to Tim(>thy a conscientious care in <liseharging the duties

of that sacred office he had committe*! to him, and reminds liiiu

of the fatal miscarriage of some who had apostatized from the
faith. In pursuance of this general exhortation, he directs that

prayer should be offered up for all men, an<l especially for

princes and magistrates, as it was the great design of Chris-

tianity to proinnfr' the peace and welfare of <'ommunities, and
the happiness of the u hole human race. And as the prudent
behaviour of all the meiubers of the society was of great im-
})ortance to the cr<Mlit of religion, he advises the women to

maintain the strictest decency in their dn'ss, as well as modesty
and reserve in their whole dej»ortment, walking as persons pro-
fessing godliness; and forbids their teaching in |)ublic asstui-
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blies, as inconsistent with that due subjection to tlie olher sex

which he enforces from tlie scripture account of the fall,

[verse 18; ii. 15.] As one very important part of Timothy's

office was to ordain ministers and officers in the churcl), the

apostle proceeds to instruct him in tlie cjualifications necessary

both for bishops and deacons. A bishop, or pastor, he de-

scribes as a person of a blameless and exemplary character
;

distinguished for his temperance, moderation, and charity ; the

husband of one wife; prudent in the management of his own
family ; not lately converted to the christian faith, but well fur-

nished with knowledge, and in good repute with his heathen

neighbours. His directions for the choice of deacons are nearly

the same; which he concludes with representing the advantages

that would attend the faithful discharge of that office, [chap,

iii. 1^—13.] And that Timothy might be the more concerned

to follow his instructions, he speaks in very high terms of the

importance of the charge committed to him, and the sublime

and excellent nature of the christian dispensation. Yet he

assures him, the Spirit had expressly foretold that apostates

should arise in the church, who would corrupt the purity and
simplicity of the gospel, requiring abstinence from marriage,

and from various kinds of meats which God had left indifferent,

and teaching other doctrines equally false and pernicious.

[verse 14; iv. 5.] As many of the precepts he had given him
were of universal concern, he exhorts him to inculcate them
upon the society committed to his care ; leaving these idle

tales of which the Jewish rabbies were so fond, and confining

his discourses to the great truths of practical religion: these,

he observes, were the foundation of all their hopes as chris-

tians, and the advancement of these was the great end of all

his labours and sufferings. And to render his ministry among
them successful, he recommends it to him to maintain such a

purity and sanctity of manners, as might not only secure him
from that contempt to which his youth would otherwise expose

him, but render him a worthy example to the flock. With the

same view, he exhorts him to use the utmost diligence in exer-

cising and improving the gifts with which God had honoured

him, for the edification of the church, and the salvation of souls,

[verse C, to the end.]

The apostle then proceeds to lay down some directions for

Timothy's conduct towards persons in different circumstances

of life, advising him to suit his manner of address to their re-

spective ages and standing in the church. This leads him to

give some rules in relation to those widows who were entrusted

by the society with some peculiar office, and maintained in the

discharge of it out of the public stock. None were to be ad-

mitted into this number but those who, being a<lvance(l in life,

were destitute of any other su|)port, and had maintained an

exemplary character for piety, cliarity, and every good work ;
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for he observes, the many irregularities into ^vhieh persons in

younger life were often hetrayc*!, was a sufficient reason for

(xeludin:; them tVom such a trust, fehap. v. 1— !().] ]*aul

further (iMcets, (hat a pc ruliar honour sliouhl he paid to faitliful

minist( rs, and no .recusation received against them but on tlie

credit of two or three witnesses. And as a due care in the

exercise of christian discipline was of so much importance to

the credit of reh'gion, he gives him a Fnost solemn charge to ob-

serve the strictest impartiality in the execution of this difficult

part of his office. On the same principles, he admonishes him
not to engage too hastily in setting apart any to the ministry,

lest he should make himself partaker of their guilt; and, from

the variety of men's characters, intimates the necessity of pru-

dence and caution in his manner of treating them. To all which
he adds some advices relating' to the behaviour of servants to-

wards their masters, whether they were heathens or christians,

[verse 17 ; vi. 2.]

The apostle having' finished his instructions to Timothy in

relation to the pastoral office, exhorts him to avoid those false

teachers who, instead of insisting upon the great truths of prac-

tical religion, amused their hearers with tritfing controversies,

which only served to raise a spirit of envy and contention in the

church, w hile, at the same time, under a pretended zeal for the

truth, they were really carrying on their own mercenary views.

This leads him to caution Timothy against all approaches to-

wards a covetous temper, which he represents as the root of all

evil ; and to press upon him a constant and growing regard to

vita! practical godliness, as of the utmost consequence to his

own and his people's happiness, [chap. vi. 3— 12.] To give

yet greater force to his admonitions, the apostle concludes with

a most solenuj charge to Timothy, as in the presence of God
and Christ, to maintain the purity of the christian faith as he

bad received it from him, that it nu'ght be ])reserved uncorrupt
till the glorious appearance of Christ at the great day. After

which, he inserts, by way of postscript, an exhortation to the

rich not to be puffed up with their wealth, but to employ it in

acts of charity and beneficence, that they might secure to them-
selves eternal life; and closes all with renewing his earnest re-

<|uest to Timothy to keep that gospel he had entrusted with

him, and carefidly to avoid those em})ty specidations and vain

sophistries by which some had been ensnared. [\ erse 13, to the

end of the episth.]

'I'Ik.' scriptures do not inform us at what titno, or by whorii,

the g"osp<'l was first preached in Rome. r»ut, from the follow-

ing circumstances, it is probable that the church there* was one
of the first-j)lanted Gentile churches, and that it soon became
very numerous.

^^'hen Paul wrote his epistle to th(> Romans, A. I). •')T, their

faith was spoken of throughout the whole world, [Rom. i. S.]
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ami many of them possessed spiritual gifts, [Rom. xii. (j.] and
their obedience was known to all men. [Rom. xvi. 19.] Fur-
ther, the fame of the church at Rome had reached the apostle

long- before he wrote this letter. For he told them he had a

desire for many years to come to them. [Rom. xv. 23.] The
gospel, therefore, was introduced into Rome very early, perhaps
by some of the disciples who were scattered abroad after

Stephen's death, in the end of the reign of Tiberius. Or the

founding of the Roman church may have happened even before

that period ; for among the persons who heard Peter preach on
the day of Pentecost, and who were converted by him,

"strangers of Rome" are mentioned. [Acts ii. 10, 41.] These
Roman Jews, on their return home, no doubt, preached Christ

to their countrymen in the city, and probably converted some
of them ; so that the church of Rome, like most of the Gentile

churches, began in the Jews. But it was soon enlarged by
converts from among the religious proselytes; and, in process

of time, w as increased by the flowing' in of the idolatrous Gen-
tiles, who gave themselves to Christ in such numbers, that, at

the time Paul wrote his epistle to the Romans, their conversion

was much spoken of.

These facts merit attention ; because the opposcrs of our

religion represent the first christians as below the notice of the

heathen magistrates, on account of the paucity of their numbers,
and the obscurity with which they practised their religious

rites. But if the faith of the Roman brethren was spoken of

throughout the whole empire at the time this letter was written,

the disciples of Christ in Rome must have been numerous, and
must have professed their religion openly; for the turning of a

few obscure individuals in the city from the worship of idols,

and their worshipping the true God clandestinely, could not be
the subject of discourse in the provinces. Farther: that there

were many christians in Rome when Paul wrote this epistle may
be inferred from the tumults occasioned by the contests which
the Jews had with them about the law, and which gave rise to

Claudius's decree, banishing- the whole of them from Rome.
[Acts xviii. 2.] The salutations, likewise, in the end of this

epistle, show how numerous the brethren in Rome were at that

time, some of whom were of long standing in the faith, as An-
dronicus and Junius, who were converted before Paul himself;

others of them were teachers, as Urbanus ; others were deacons
and deaconesses, as Mary, Tryphena, Tryphosa, and Persis, all

of whom were active in spreading the gospel ; others were per-

sons of station, such as the members of the family of Narcissus,

if, as is commonly supposed, he was the emperor's favourite of

that name. But although this should not be adujitted, the

saints in Ctesar's household, whose salutation, some years nfter

this, the apostle sent to the Philippians, may have been persons
of considerable note.
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The f^osptl Ix'in*;- oHcrcd to tlic world as a revelation from

(io<l, tlie Jews justly expected that it would agree in all things

with the former revelations of which they were the keepers.

And therefore, when they perceiv(,'d that many of the doctrines

taught l)y the apostles were contiary to the received tenets

which the scribes pretended to derive from the writings of

Moses and the prophets, the l)ulk of the nation rejected the

gospel, and argued against it with the greatest vehemence of

passion, in the |)ersuasioii that it was an impious heresy, in-

consistent with the ancient revelations, and destructive of piety.

To remove this specious cavil, the apostles, besides preaching

the doctrines of the gospel as matters revealed to themselves,

were at pains to show that these doctrines were contained in

the writings of Moses and the prophets ; and that none of the

tenets contrary to the gospel, which the Jewish doctors pre-

tended to deduce from their own sacred writings, had any
foundation there. Of these tenets, the most pernicious was
their misinterpretation of the promise to Abraham, " that in

his seed all the nations of the earth should be blessed." For
the Jews, considering the moral precepts of the law of Moses as

a perfect rule of duty, and its sacrifices and purifications as real

atonements for sin, and believing that no man could be saved

out of their church, affirmed that the blessing- of the nations in

Abraham's seed consisted in the conversion of the nations to

Judaism by the Jews. Hence the Jewish believers, strongly

impressed with these notions, taught the Gentiles, "Except ye
be circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved."

[Acts XV. 1.] But this doctrine, though obstinately maintain-

ed, was a gross error. The law of Moses was no rule of justi-

fication. It was a political institution, established for govern-

ing the Jews as the subjects of God's temporal kingdom, in

Canaan. And therefore the apostles, elders, and l)rethren, as-

sembled in the council of Jerusalem, justly decreed that the

yoke of the law was not to be imposed on the Gentiles as neces-

sary to their salvation.

A decision so deliberately and sohMimly pronounced by such

an assembly, ought, among the disciples of Christ, to have
silenced all dis|)utations on the subject. Nevertheless, the con-
verted Jews, having been accustomed to glory in their relation

to Ciod as his proplc, and in the privileges which they had so

long enjoyed, were extremely offended when, according to the

new doctrine, they found the (ientiles, under the gospel, raised

to an e(|uality with them in all religious privdeges. A\ herefore,

disregarding the fh crees \\hieli were ordained of the apostles

and elders, they exhorted the (ientiles every where to become
Jews if they wished to be saved. And this exhortation made
the stronger impressions on tlic Gentihs, that the Jewish worship
by sacrifices, purifications, and holidays, was, in many respects,

similar to their former worship. Besides, as the Jews were the
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only people wlio, before the introduction of the gospel, enjoyed
the knowledge of the true God, and a revelation of his will

;

and as the cliristian preachers themselves appealed to that re-

velation in proof of their doctrine, the Gentiles naturally paid a

great regard to the opinion of the Jews in matters of religion,

and especially to their interpretations of their ancient oracles.

Hence some of the Gentile converts, especially in the churches

of Galatia and Phrygia, who, before their conversion, were ex-
tremely ignorant in religious matters, hearkening tothe judaiz-

ing teachers, received circumcision ; and thereby bound them-
selves to obey the law of JMoses, in the persuasion that it was
the only way to secure the honour of the Deity.

According to this view of the matter, the controversy which,

in the first age, disturbed the christian church, was not, as

Locke supposes, whether the Gentiles in their uncircumcised
state should be admitted into the church, and enjoy equal pri-

vileges with the Jews; and whether it was lawful for the Jews
to hold religious communion with them while they remained
uncircumcised ; but plainly whether there was any church but

the Jewish in which men could be saved. For when the ju-
daizers taught the Gentile brethren, *' Except ye be circumcised

after the manner of 3Ioses ye cannot be saved," tliey certainly

meant that salvation could be obtained no where but in the

Jewish church.

In this controversy, the unbelieving Jews, and all the judaiz-

ing' christians, ranged themselves on the one side, strongly and
with united voices affirming that Judaism was the only religion

in which men could be saved ; that there was no gospel church
different from the Jewish, nor any revealed law of God but the

law of Moses ; and that the gospel was nothing but an explica-

tion of that law, of the same kind with the explications given of

it by the prophets. On the other side, in this great controversy

stood the apostles and elders, and all the well-informed
brethren, who, knowing that the Jewish church was at an end,

and that the law of Moses was abrogated, strenuously maintain-

ed that anew church of God was erected, in which all mankind
obtain salvation by (mth w ithout circumcision ; and that the

gospel was the only law of this new church. They therefore

maintained the freedom of the Gentiles from the law of Moses
in all its parts, and boldly asserted that the gospel alone was
sufficient for the salvation of the Gentiles; consequently that

they were under no obligation to have recourse to the Levi-

tical sacrifices and purifications for procuring- the pardon of

their sins.

The controversy concerning the obligation of the law of

Moses, viewed in this light, was a matter of no small import-

ance, since on its determination depended whether the law of

Moses or the gospel of Clnist should be the religion of the

world. No wonder, therefore, that Paul introduced this contro-

2 Q
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versy in so many oC liis cpistlcK, and that lie wrote three oltliciii

in particular for the express purpose of confuting" an error so

plausible anil so [)ernici()us, viz. his epistles to the Romans, Gala-
tians, and llL'l)re\vs. These learned epistles, in process of time,

produced th(' desired effect. By the strength of the arguments
s(?t forth in tiieni, and hy representing the same things every

where in his |)reaching and conversation, the apostle enlightened

many of the Jewish converts; and these well-instructed Jewish

brethren, in their several churches, cH'ectually opposed the er-

rors of the judaizers, by all which Judaism has at length been
banished from the christian church, in which, for a while, it

had taken root, through the misguided zeal of the Jewish con-

verts ; and the gospel now remains the only revealed religion,

authorized by God, and obligatory on man.
This controversy concerning the law of Moses was agitated

very early at Rome, w here the Jews, being" rich and factious,

disputed the matter with greater violence than in other churches.

And the unbelieving part taking a share in the controversy,

they occasioned such tumults, that the emperor Claudius, in

the eleventh year of his reign, banished the contending parties

from the city. So the Roman historian, Suetonius, informs us,

who, confounding the Christians w ith the Jews, calls the w hole

by the general name of Jews ; and alKrms, that they were ex-
cited to these tumults by Christ, because he had heard, as Dr.

Macknight supposes, that Christ was the subject of their

quarrels.

Among- the banished from Rome was Aquila, a Jew, born in

Pontus, and his wife Priscilla, both of them christians. These

came to Corinth about the time Paul first visited that city; and

being of the same occupation with him, they received him into

their house, employed him in their business, and gave him
wages for his work, with which he maintained himself all the

time he preached the gospel to the Corinthians. During his

abode with them, Aquila and Priscilla, no doubt, gave the apos-

tle a full account of the state of the church at Rome before its

dispersion; and, among other things, told him, that the unbe-

lieving Romans, following the (Greeks, afHrmed the light of na-

tural reason to liave been from the begiiniiiig a sullicient guide

to mankind in matters of religion : that, bring great admirers

of the Greeks, tiny considen'd tin ir philosophy as the perfection

of human reason, and extolled it as prefiiahh^ to the g"ospel,

which they scruj)!ed not to pronounce mire foolishness: that,

on the other hand, the unbelieving .lews, no less prejudiced in

favour ot till! law of Moses, afhrmed that it was the only religion

in which njen could be saved, and condemned the gospel as a

detestable heresy, because it diil not adopt the sacrifices, puri-

fications, and other rites enjoined by >b)ses. They fartlnr told

the apostle, that many, even of the converted Jew s, extolled the

institutions of Mo«es as more elVectual for the salvation of sin-
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ners than the gospel ; and, in that persuasion, pressed the Gen-
tiles to join the haw with the gospel, that by its sacrifices and
purifications the gospel might be rendered a complete form of

religion:—that the Gentile converts, who knew their freedom
frojn the law of Moses, despised their jndaizing brethren as su-

perstitious bigots ; while the others regarded them as profane,

for neglecting in<titnti(!ns which they esteemed sacred :—that

those who possessed spiritual gifts had occasioned great disturb-

ance in the church, each extolling his own gifts, and striving*

to exercise them in the public assemblies, without giving place

to others :—lastly, that some, both of the Jewish and Gentile be-

lievers, reckoning it disgraceful to obey constitutions made by
idolaters, had, in several instances, contemned the wholesome
laws of the state, and were in danger of being' punished as evil-

doers, to the great scandal of the christian name.
As the apostle had not been in Rome when he wrote this epis-

tle, some persons well acquainted with the affairs of the church
there must have made him acquainted with all the particulars

above mentioned : for his letter to the Romans was evidently
framed with a view to these things. If so, who more likely to

give the information than Aquila and Priscilla, with whom the
apostle lodged so long? And though the Roman brethren were
then dispersed, consequently the apostle had no opportunity of
writing to them as a church

;
yet the disorders which prevailed

among them having made a deep impression on his spirit, we
may suppose he resolved to embrace the first opportunity to

remedy them. Accordingly, during his second visit to the Co-
rinthians, having heard that the church was re-established at

Rome, Paul wrote to the Romans this excellent and learned let-

ter which bears their name; wherein, at great length, hq dis-

coursed of the justification of sinners; answered the objections
made to the gospel-doctrine of justification

;
proved, from

Moses and the prophets, the calling of the Gentiles, the rejec-
tion of the Jews, and their future restoration ; and gave tli^ Ro-
man brethren many precepts and exhortations suited to their

character and circumstances.

From the pains which the apostle took in this letter to prove
that no Gentile can bejustified by the law of nature, nor Jew by
the law of Moses ; and from his explaining in it all the divine
dispensations respecting religion, as well as from what he says
chap. i. 7, L3, 14, 15, it is reasonable to think it was designed
for the unbelieving Jews and Gentiles at Rome, as well as for

the brethren, who therefore vvould show the copies which they
took of it to their unbelieving acquaintance. And inasmucli

as the apostle professed to derive his views of the matters con-
tained in this letter from the former revelations and from inspi-

ration, it certaiidy merited the attention of every unbeliever to

whom it was shown, whether he were a Jewish scribe, or a hea-
then philosopher, or a Roman magistrate, or one of the people;

•2 a 2
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some of whom, no doubf, roa«l if. And tlionfr|), by readings it,

they may not Imvc heen persuaded to omhraco (he gospel im-
mediately, the candid and intelligent, by seriously weighing the

things written in it, must have received such instruction in the

principles and duties of" natural religion, as could hardly fail to

lead them to see the absurdity of the commonly received idola-

try, which was one good step towards their conversion. To
conclude: as in this learned h.tter the principal objections by
mIhcIi .lews and deists have all along impugncMl the gospel are

intnuluced and answered, it is a writing w liich the adversaries

of revelation, who pretend to oppose it on rational principles,

ought to peruse w ith attention and candour.

'J'he commentators observe, I hat although the apostle, in the

iwscription of this letter, hath asserted the apostolical authority,

to make the Komans sensible that tin? things written in it were
dictated to him by the Spirit; yet, as he was personally un-
known to the greatest part of them, he does not teach, exhort,

and rebuke them, with that authority which he uses in his let-

ters to the churches of his own planting, but he writes to them
in a mild and condescending manner, in order to gain their af-

fection.

To return to the narrative of the apostle's life, we find that,

after residing three months at Achaia, he set sail for Asia by
the way of .Macedonia. His com|)anions in this journey were

Sopater of Berea ; Aristarchus and Secuinlus, two Thessalonian

brethren ; Gains of Derbe ; Timothy ; and from Asia, Tychi-

cus and Trophimus. Part of this company went before to

Troas, and waited there till the arrival of l*aul. Some days

after, Paul ami his company set sail from Phil ij)pi, on the conclu-

sion of the days of unleavened bread ; and crossing part of the

yEgean sea, came to them at Troas, in five days, where they

continued seven days conversing with the christians tliere. And
on the first day of the week, when the disciples, as it was usual

with them on that day, met together to break bread, that is, to cc-

bbrate theeucharist in remembrance of the death of our blessed

Kedeemer, Paul, being now to take his leave of them, and about

to depart on the nn)rrow, preached to them with great fer-

vency ; and was so carried out in his work, that he continued

his discourse until midnight. There were many lam|)s in tln^

upper room in which they were assembltMl ; for they carefully

avoided >vhatevrr mii;lit incur censure, or even suspicion. Hut
this occasioned them to kerp the u itulows open, to prevent the

immoderate heat of the room : and a certain y(»ung man, whose
name was l^ntychus, who was there, sitting in an open windl»w

fell into a profound sleep; and, as Paul continued his discourse

a long tinn*, he was so ov<'rpowerc»d with slerp, that he felldown

from the third story to the ground, and was taken up <lea(l.

This threw the whole assenddy into disordrr; and Paul, br<^ak-

ing off his discourse, went down and fill tipon him; and, tak-
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ing him in his arms, said, Do not make any disturbance, for J

assure you tliat his life is in him, and God will quickly reston

him to perfect health. And having- thus composed and c|uiete(i

their minds, Paul returned to his work ; and going' up again

into the chamber where the assembly met, and having brokei

bread, and eaten with the rest of the disciples, in commemora*
tion of the death of Christ, when this solemnity was over, he

conversed with them a considerable time longer, even till break
of day, and so went out from that house, and departed from
Troas to meet the ship which was to take him a-board at Assos.

And before the assembly broke up they brought the youth into

the room alive and well, and were not a little comforted at so

happy an event; and the rather, as they might apprehend tha;

some reproaches would have been occasioned by his death, i

he had not been so recovered ; because it happened in a chris.

tian assembly, which had been protracted so long beyond the

usual bounds of time on this extraordinary occasion. But they

that were to go with Paul went before into the ship, and sailec

round the neighbouring promontory to Assos, where they were
to take up Paul ; for so he had appointed, choosing himself to

go afoot from Troas thither, that he might thus enjoy a little

more of the company of his christian brethren, of whom he was
then to take a long leave. And as soon as he joined them at

Assos, according to his own appointment, they took him up into

the ship, and came to the celebrated port of Mitylene, in the

island of Lesbos. And, sailing from thence, they came the

next day over against Chios, the island so famous for producing
some of the finest Grecian wines; and the day following' we
touched at the island of Samos; and, steering from thence to-

wards the Asian shore, having stayed awhile at Trogyllium, we
put into the mouth of the river Mocander, and came the day after

to Miletus. For Paul, under whose direction the vessel was, had
determined to sail by Ephesus, which lay on the other side of

the bay, without calling there; and much less would he go up
the river to Colosse or Laodicea, that he might not be obliged
to spend any considerable time in Asia; for he earnestly en-
deavoured, if it were possible for him to do it, to be at Jerusa-
lem on the day of Pentecost. Nevertheless, he sent for the

ministers of Ephesus, and made a very remarkable discourse to

them, of which we shall give a particular account.

From Miletus the apostle sent to Ephesus for the elders of

the church, purposing to deliver to them a very solemn charge,

previous to his appearing among his bitter enemies at Jcrusnlern.

When they were assembled, he addressed them in words to the

followng purport: You well know, my brethren, how I have

behaved myself among you, all the time which has elapsed

from the first day in which I entered into Asia to the present

moment, serving the Lord Jesus Christ with deep humility and
tears of aflection ; ami, in the midst of many trials, of which
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the most remarkable arose froFii the malice of my countrymen.

You also know that 1 have suppressed nothing- which might

tend to your advantage, nur neglected any opportunity of com-
municating to you either public or private instruction. My
testimony, both to the Jews and the Creeks, has been constantly

the same, inculcating uj)on them repentance towards God, and

true and living faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. And now, be-

liold, I go bound under the strong impulse of the Spirit of God
to Jerusalem, not particularly knowing- what things shall there

befall me, excepting that the IJoly Spirit testifies in almost

every city through which 1 pass; assuring me, by the mouth
of inspired |)rophets, whom 1 find in many christian churches,

that heavy bonds, and all the distresses of captivity, are the

portion which I must there expect to receive. V>ut none of

these things greatly distress me, nor do I esteem my life pre-

cious to myself, so that I may but faithfully and joyfully finish

my course as a christian and an apostle, and fulfil my ministry

"which 1 have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the truth

and importance of the gospel of the grace of God. Our inter-

course in this world must now come to an end; for I know as-

suredly, that all of you among* whom I have so abundantly and
successfully laboured shall see my face no more ; for if I should

ever return to these parts of the world again, it is particularly

intimated to me that I shall no more come to Ephesus. I

therefore call upon you to receive and bear witness to my so-

lemn declaration, that if any of you, or of the people under your

care, perish, 1 am clear from the blood of all men. For this is

well known to every one present, that I have never, in compli-

ance to any one's prejudices, shumied to declare the whole

counsel of God. Therefore, my brethren, pay the most dili-

gent regard both to yourselves and to all the flock over which

the Holy Spirit hath ordained you bishops, to feed the church

of (iod which he has redeemed with his own blood, even the

blood of that exalted person who was the true Immannel, God
with us. For the spirit of prophecy hath informed me, that

soon after my thus taking leave of the Asiatic churches, griev-

ous wolves will enter among you, not sparing the flock, but

perverting the people from the purity and liberty of the gospel,

that liny may aee(>rn|)lish their own unhallowed projects of

worldly aggrandi/ement. A\ hat is most distressing of all to

consider, some ainong your ownselves m ill be found tt) act this

wretched part, and tlius bring upon tinir heads eternal destruc-

tion. U'atch, therefore, with all diligence and care, remember-
ing that I for thn^e years resided among you, and that therefore

the account you have to give, if the intent of niy labours be

frustrated, will be inconceivably awful. And now, brethren, I

connni nd you to (iod, as your everlasting k(M'per, and to his

prtcions word, as your inlalldde guide; w<ll knowing that he

is able to build }ou up in your most holy faith, and to give you
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an inheritance among the saints and angels above. I have

coveted no man's silver or gold, or costly apparel ; but, on the

contrary, have laboured at the occupation of" a tent-maker, that

1 might thus supply my own necessities, and assist towards the

support of them that are with me. I have set you an example,

that, labouring' as 1 have done, you ought to assist the needy
and infirm, and carefully remember the words of the Lord Jesus

Christ, who observed, in conversation with his disciples, that

it is happier to give than to receive. Having- thus spoken, he
kneeled down and prayed most fervently with them, while they

wept upon him and kissed him, being especially sorry that they

should see his face no more.

The voyage of Paul from Miletus to Jerusalem was not des-

titute of interesting events. At Tyre, which was formerly the

most mercantile city in the world, but now much declined, they

met with certain disciples, who informed Paul, by the inspira-

tion of the Spirit, that if he tendered his own liberty and safety,

he should not go up to Jerusalem. These brethren, with their

wives and children, accompanied the apostle to the shore, where
they kneeled down and prayed, and thus took a pious and af-

fectionate farewell. Philip, the evangelist, whom they visited

at Ciiesarea, and whom we have already mentioned as the in-

strument of God in converting the Ethiopian eunuch, had four

virgin daughters, who were all of them prophetesses. While
the apostle and his company staid with him, the prophet Aga-
bus, who had predicted the famine which happened in the time

of Claudius Csesar, came down from Judea to Ccesarea. This
man, in the presence of many disciples, took up Paul's girdle;

and, binding his own hands and feet, said, " Thussaith the Holy
Spirit, So shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that owneth
this girdle, and deliver him a prisoner into the hands of the
Gentiles." The brethren, hearing these things, besought him
not to go up to Jerusalem. Tlien Paul answered with the

greatest tenderness and firmness of spirit, " What mean ye to

weep and to break my heart ? for 1 am ready not only to be
bound, but also to i\ie at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord
Jesus" Christ, and from the regard which I feel for his ever-
blessed gospel. When they found that his mind was thus de-
termined, they ceased to entreat him any further, but resigned
him into the hands of a wise and gracious providence, saying,
" The will of the Lord be done." From Ccesarea they pro-
ceeded to Jerusalem, attended by several Ctesarean brethren,
and took up their lodging at the house of one Mnason, an old
disciple.

So blind are we to the contingencies of human life, that the
very means from which we expect peace and safety, not unfre-
quently produce the most dangerous or even fatal results. The
brethren at Jerusalem, anxious for the preservation of Paul, and
for the removal of those prejudices which many of the Jewish
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believers liad entertained aij^ainst liini as an enemy of t)ie law,

advised liiin to unite with four nun of their aecjuaintance in the

I)erformanee of a vow, oljservin<^, at the same time, that they

lad alrtady issued such t)r(lers as must eH'ectually secure the

liberty of the (Gentiles. lie ar(|uiesced in this proposal ; and
the next day, alK r iK'ing- le<:»ally |)urified, presented himself in

the temple, to signify the accomplishment of the days of puri-

fication, until an olf(rin«»- should be sacrificed for every one of

them, according; to the institutions of Moses. The Jews of Asia,

who had witnessed the success of Paul's ministry, were ex-
cecdini;ly incensed against him, especially because he had
turne<I to the Gentiles. A\'hen, therefore, they saw the apostle

in the temple, they raised a violent commotion amoni; the peo-

ple, and would have put him to immediate death, if Chmdius
Lysias, the tribune wlio coimnanded in the fort Antonia, had
not collected a band of soldiers, rescued him from their vio-

lence, and safely conveyed him to that castle.

When Paul had arrived at the stair-case of the castle, here-
quested of the tribune that he might be permitted to speak to

liim; who, finding that he spoke to him in Greek, inquired of

bim if he were not that Egyptian who, some little time before,

bad made an uproar, and led into the wilderness four thousand
men that were murderers. Josephus relates the history of this

impostor, but increases the numbers of his follouers to thirty

thousand men. He informs us, that an Egyptian magician, who
pretended to be a prophet, had collected a body of tliirty thou-
sand men, whom he conducted, by way of the wilderness, to

mount Olivet; whence he proposed to proceed to Jerusalem,

drive out the Roman garrison, take possession of the city, and
make use of his followers for guards to secure himself against

opposition. Felix, knowing that delay would be attended
with danger, assembled his legions, and a body of Jews; and,

advancing against him, totally defeated him, slew great num-
bers of his people, took many prisoners, and dispersed the

rest. The Egyptian and some of his friends sought their safety

in tlight.

^\ hen the apostle had satisfied Claudius Lysias, that so far

from being that lOgyptian, he was a native of Tarsus in Cilicia,

be freely permittrd him to sp(>ak to the peopl(\ He then ad-
dressed them in a speech of some length, to which they gave
the greater attention, l)«'caus(; he used that dialect of the Syriac

which w.is spnk( II in Judea, and therefore called Hehrew. He
began >vith recounting some of the transactions of his life bet'ore

he was acquainted with the gospel of Christ, rrlated the history

of his conversion, and was proceeding to sneak of his being

sent among the (lentiles, w hen their fury ourst through all

restraint, and they drowned his voice with their clamorous de-

mands of vengeanct*. The tribune, who proliably did not well

understand what was the purpt>rt of Paul's delcnce, supposed
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from the outcries of the Jews, tliat he must have been some
atrocious malefactor, and therefore commanded that his con-
fession should be extorted by scourging*. Paul, however,
claiming- the privileges of a Roman citizen, escaped this cruel

and ignominious treatment; and, by passing' the night in the

fortress, found there an asylum from the rage of his coun-
trymen.
As the tribune was desirous of knowing* the true ground on

which Paul was thus violently accused by the Jews, he re-

quested them the next day to call the sanhedrim together, and
to examine him before that learned body. In the course of

this examination, two circumstances occurred, which have
been interpreted unfavourably to the integrity of the holy
apostle. The first was, that when the high-priest had com-
manded Paul to be smitten upon the mouth, he exclaimed,
*' God shall smite thee, thou w luted Mall ; for sittest thou to

judge me after the law, and commandest me to be smitten con-
trary to the law?" and that when he was charged with hereby
reviling' God's high-priest, he denied knowing- that the person
whom he thus severely reproved sustained any such a charac-
ter. But here let it be remarked, 1. That as the council were
called together on a very short notice, it is by no means certain

that the high-priest was invested with the ensigns of his office,

he might appear only as a common member of the sanhedrim

;

and Paul, who had not been much at Jerusalem for many years,

might not know him sufficiently to recollect his features.

2. The exclamation of the high-priest was not a legal sentence,

but a tumultuous outcry ; so that the apostle, who, in conse-
quence of addressing his speech to the whole body, might have
turned his face in another direction, would be really uncertain
from whom it proceeded. His styling' him a judge by no
means contradicts this, since all the sanhedrim sat as judges,
though only the high-priest could lay claim to any high power
of divine original. 3. Paul seems to have spoken by the pro-
phetic Spirit of God; for, about five years after, Ananias mi-
serably perished, being' slain in a tumult, after in vain endea-
vouring- to conceal himself in an old aqueduct. The apostle

has also been charged with duplicity, in laying claim to the
title of a Pharisee after having- so long end)raced the christian

relig-ion. But here let it be observed, that the contest between
the Pharisees and the Sadducees having' been now for many
years conducted with great rancour, all such as held the doc-
trine of the resurrection were considered, in a looser sense, as

taking' the side of the Pharisees ; and that the rjiristians, who
were yet considered as a Jewish sect, might be, with grrat pro-
priety, referred to that division of the nation as being the

firmest believers in a resurrection to come. Paul might, there-
fore, very truly say, that as he had been educated a Pharisee,
so he had never forsaken the most essential and characteristic
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principle of that sect. Let it also be rememberetl, that the
apostles had a positive promise, that whenever they were ex-
amined before kinji^s and rulers, the Holy Spirit of God would
instruct thein how to spc ak ; it is therefore irreverent to inian ine

that l^aul was permitted to lie and dissemble upon this solemn
occasion.

The council havino- fallen into a violent confusion, Claudius
Lysias forcibly took away Paul to the castle, being" a[)juehen-
sive lest he should have been murdered in the tumult. In the
following night, the Lord Jesus ap|)eared to him in a vision,

and exhorted him not to give way to fear, since lie should be
safely conveyed to Rome, and there deliver an important testi-

mony to the truth of the g-ospel. In the mean time, about forty

of the Jews formed a plot for his destruction, engaging- under a

solemn oath neither to eat nor drink till they had accomplished
their purpose. Their rulers concurred with them in their pro-
ject ; and, in order to aftbrd them a favourable opporlunity,
promised that they would request the favour of a further

examination. The conspiracy was, however, discovered by
means of PauTs nephew; and he was sent by the tribune to

Cirsarea under a sufHcient guard, with a very candid letter from
the tribune to the governor Felix.

After Hve days' confinement in Herod's judgment-hall, Ana-
nias, the high-priest, came down from Jerusalem, togetlu r with
theebbrs, and a certain orator named Tertullus, who was em-
ployed to conduct the prosecution. This oralc>r began with flat-

tering Felix on the ground of his excellent government, though
his conduct, as a magistrate, was detested by the whole Jewish
nation. He then charged the apostle with being a mover of
sedition, ami insinuated that Claudius Lysias had acted very
tyrannically in sending an armed force to rescue him from
their hands. Paul, when permitted to speak, asserted the

purity of his intentions, and the integrity of his conduct;
and challenged the most bitter of his enemies to come forward
and substantiate the charge's which they had brought against

him. Felix, ha\ ing Inard both sides, deferred the conclusion

of the trial till Claudius Lysias should come down and give

him further information ; and in the mean time, commanded
that Paul's confinement should be made as easy as possible.

Truth and imiocence comujunicate a greatness to the nu'nd

which the pomp of power and the pride of riclnvs can but awk-
wardly imitate. Paul, llio prisoner, Mas happy in his chains,

knowing tli.it thr (iod in whose cause he sutlered was able to

succour and deliver hun. I'ilix, on the contrarv, having, from
motives of curiosity, admitted the apostle to a free conversation

with him, was so struck by his reas()ning C(»ncerning- righteous-

ness, temperance, and ju(lgnient to come, that he trend)led, and
recpiested to defer the further consideration of these subjects.

^Viien we shall hereafter have occasion to describe the charac-
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ter of Felix, the suitableness of these reproofs, and the consi-

derations which added to their force, will be more clearly seen.

Even in the instance of his conduct towards Paul, he prac-

tised mean and detestable arts, hoping that money would be

given him in order to procure his discharge. At length, after

a suspense of two years, at the expiration of his government, he

left the apostle in bonds, in order to confer some obligation

upon the Jews.
When Festus, the successor of Felix, was come into the pro-

vince of Judea, in the sixtieth year of the christian era, he went
up, three days after taking possession of his government, from

Caesarea to Jerusalem. Then the high-priest, and several other

persons of the chief rank among the Jews, appeared before

him with an accusation against Paul ; and earnestly entreated

that he would not, as they pretended Lysias and Felix had
done, obstruct the course of public justice against one whom
they knew to be so notorious an offender. Begging it as the

only favour they desired against him, that he would send for

him to Jerusalem to be judged there, forming a scheme, at the

same time, in their own secret purposes, of laying an ambush of

desperate wretches for him, who they knew would readily un-
dertake to intercept his journey, and to kill him by the way.

But Festus prudently answered, as God inclined his heart, that

as he had business of another kind to employ him while he

continued at Jerusalem, he thought it best Paul should be

kept awhile longer at Ccesarea, and that he himself would
shortly set out for that place. Therefore, said he, Let those of

you who are best able to manage the prosecution, and who can

most conveniently undertake the journey, go down along with

me; and if there be any thing criminal in this man, for v,hich

he should be punished by the Roman laws, let them accuse

l)im in my hearing. And thus, having continued among' them
more than ten days, he went down to Coesarea ; and several of

the Jews attended him, as being determined to lose no time, but

to prosecute the affair in the most strenuous manner. The next

day, sitting down on the tribunal, he commanded Paul to be

brought before him. When he appeared, the Jews who came
down from Jerusalem presented themselves in a numerous
company, and stood round about him, bringing many heavy

accusations against Paul, like those which Tertullus had for-

merly advanced before Felix, which, nevertheless, it was evi-

dent that they were not by any means able to prove by proper

witnesses. Paul, therefore, while he answered for himself, in-

sisted on his innocence, and said, AVhatever my accusers take

upon them to allege against me, I aver, that neither against

the law of the Jews, to which I was expressing my regard at

the very time I was seized; nor against the temple, to which I

came with a design to worship there; nor against Coesar, to

whom I always have behaved as a peaceable subject; have I
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cominitted any oflliKc at all. I t)|)C'iily deny tlieir charge in

every branch o\ it, and chalhni;*' them to njake it out by pro-

per evidence ni any instance- or in any degree. But Festus,

Avillino to ingratiate himself with the Jews by so popuhir an

action at the beginning of his government, answered Paul and
said, 1 am a stranger, in a great measure, to the rjuestions in

debate among you, which the Jewish council must, no doubt,

understand much better; wilt thou, therefore, go up to Jeru-

salem when 1 return tliither, and there be judged before ine in

their presence concerning tiiese things? that so the persons

who were eye-witnesses may be more easily produced, that 1

may have the sanctiorj of the sanhedrim's advice in the sentence

1 pass in a cause Mhich has given so great an alarm, and which

is apprehended to be of such public importance. But Paul,

apprehensive of the attempt which might be made u|)()n his

life in his journey, or in the city itself, said, I am standing at

Caesar's tribunal, where, as a Roman citizen, 1 ought to be
judged ; and 1 insist upon tlie privilege of having my cause

decided there. I have done no wrong to the Jews, as thou, O
Festus, very well knowest, and must have perceived clearly by
w hat has this day been examined before thee. F'or it, indeecl,

1 have done wrong to any, or have conunitted any thing worthy
of death, I pretend not that there is any thing so sacred in my
character as to exempt me from human jurisdiction; and, in

that case, I refuse not to die, nor do I expect or flesire any fa-

vour ; but what I insist upon is strict and impartial justice,

ecjually due to all mankind ; and if, as 1 know in my conscience,

and as thou hast from the course of this trial the greatest rea-

son to believe, there is nothing but malice and falsehood in

these things of which these mine enemies accuse me, no man
can justly give me up to them merely to gratify their |)rejudice

and cniclty. And since it is an aftair of so great importance,

in which, I have reason to believe, my life is concerned, I nuist

insist upon the privilege which the laws of Koine give me, and
appeal unto the hearing of Ceesar himself, before whom I doubt
not but I shall be able to evince the justice of my cause.

'i'hen lYstus, having spoken for a while in private with the

chief persons of the iJoman army and state about him, who
constituted a kind of council, called in the prisoner again, and
answ( n <1 him, "Mast (hou apjx aled unto Csrsar? unto ( 'ivsar

shah thou go." I'or how desirous soever 1 am to oblige the

people of my province, 1 will never allow myself, upon any oc-
casion, to violate the privileges of a Roman citizen; 1 will

therefore give proper ordeT, as soon as possible, tor conveying
Hiee to Rome, that thou mayest tlu re be presented In fore the

em|)ei()r himself. In the' mean time', Paul was reinaneleel to his

eonfmeme'iit, anel his accuseds re'turne'el te) ,le'rusale'm a sece)nd

time', with I he' me)rhlication e>f not having been able to accom-
j)lish their ptirpnse' against him.
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While Paul continued in confinement, king Agrippa, son of

that Herod Agrippa whose mehincholy death was recorded in

the last chapter, came to Caesarea on a visit to Festus ; and
having learnt from him some particulars concerning Paul, ex-

pressed a desire to give him a public hearing*. Such a hearing-

being procured, Agrippa said unto Paul, when he stood before

him, and Festus, and that great assembly of nobility and gentry
which was met at his examination, It is now permitted unto thee

to speak for thyself; do it therefore with freedom, and be as-

sured that all due regard shall be paid to what thou hast -to

offer on this occasion. Then Paul, stretching forth his hand in

a graceful and respectful manner, addressed himself to the

splendid audience before which he stood, and made his defence
in terms like these: O king' Agrippa, 1 esteem myself pecu-
liarly happy that 1 am this day called to make my defence be-
fore thee concerning all these things of which 1 am accused by
the Jews; especially as I know that thou art accurately ac-

quainted with all things that relate to the customs which pre-
vail, and the questions which are in debate among the Jews, to

some of which my cause and discourse will refer. Wherefore,
I humbly entreat thee that thou wilt hear me with patience and
indulgence, since it is necessary for me to enlarge circumstan-
tially upon some important particulars which cannot be justly

represented in a few words. I will therefore begin with ob-
serving, that the manner ofmy life from my youth, which, from
the beginning' of that age, was spent among those of my own
nation at Jerusalem, is well known to all the Jews there, who
were acquainted with me from the first of my setting out in the

world, and indeed from the very time of my entrance upon a
course of liberal education under that celebratetl master Gama-
liel; and if they would candidly testify what they knew to be
true, they would join with me in assuring you that I lived a
Pharisee, according' to the rules observed by that which you
well know to be the strictest sect of our religion, in every thing-

relating, not only to the written law of God, but likewise to the

traditions of the fathers. And now I stand in judgment in the

midst of this assembly, not for any crime that I have commit-
ted, but indeed for the hope of that promise of a resurrection to

eternal life and happiness by means of the Messiah, which, in

times past, was made by God unto our fathers. To the accom-
plishment of which important promise all the known remainders
of our twelve tribes, in one part of the world or another, hope
to attain ; and, by the expectation which thc^y have of it, are

animated in all their labours and sufferings for religion, while

they are worshipping continually night and dny in the stated

and constant performance of their morning and evening devo-
tions, whether in the temple, or in other places in which they
present their prayers ; concerning which hope, O king Agrippa,
glorious and reasonable as it is, 1 may truly say I am most un-
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justly anil iuconsistontly acciisL<l l)y the Jew-s. For tlie doc-
trine I preach contains the fullest assurance and demonstration
oC a resurrection that ever was /T^iven to tiie world, and 1 am
persuaded it is this that provokes those of my enenjies who
dishelieve it to prosecute uic with so much malice. Hut can
there indee<l he any evil in maintainin;> lliis dcx trine myself,
and eiidcavourini; to com ince others of it ? Permit me, () my
honotu'ed auditors, to appeal to you and say, why should it be
JM(li»('d an incredible tliin<4 by any of you that (iod, a being' of
infinite perfections, and the original author of the human frame,
should raise the dead, and continue their existence in a future

state ? Mill not his almighty power enable him to do it? and
will not the honour of his moral attributes be hereby illustrated

and vindicated? And if it be credible, is it not important
enough to deserve the most attentive regard ? I am confident,

sirs, you would all have thought it so, had you passed through
such extraordinary scenes as occasioned a change in my views
and conduct, which, therefore, I will plaiidy and fully open to

this august assembly. 1 once indeed tlmught with niyself that

1 ought in conscience to do many things most contrary to the

name and <lestructive to the interest of Jesus the Nazarene,
whom, under that title, I most impiously derided, esteeming all

his |)retences to be the Messiah most false and contemptdjie.

1 delermined, therefore, to exert all my power against those

who owned him under that character. \Vhich accordingly I

did, particularly in Jerusalem, where many now livirig were
witnesses of my wild rage ; and cannot but remember how I

shut up many of the saints in prisons, having- received authority

from the chief priests to do it; and how, when some of them
were killed, I gave my vote against them, and did all I could
to animate both the rulers and the people to cut them ofi' from
the face of the earth. And, frecpienlly punishing them in all

the synagogues wherever I could meet \\ ifh them, I compelled
them, if I could possibly effect it, to blaspheme the name of
Jesus Christ, which I now so highly revere, anti o|)enly to re-

nounce all dependance iij)on him. And, being exceedingly
mad against them, 1 persecuted them even to these foreign

cities, to which some of them had fled, hunting out the poor
refugees, and endeavouring to driv(> tluMU not only out of their

country, but out of the world. In this view, as 1 was going to

Damascus, with authority and commission from the clii«t priests,

to execute this crml purpose against all the christians 1 could
find llnre, at n)i<l-day, when I was in the way thilher, and was
drawing near the end of my journey, I solenndy declare before
thee, O king Agri|)pa, and before this assend)ly, as in the pre-
sence of (iod, I saw a great and most astonishing light froFii

heaven, exceeding the? splendour of the sun, shining about i\n\

and those who travelled with me. And when we wer»" all fallen

down to the earth, as if we had been struck with lightning, 1
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very distinctly heard a voice speaking to me, and saying, in the

Hebrew language, Saul, Saul, wl»y dost thou persecute me? It

is hard for (hee to attempt an opposition to me, and madly to

presume to kick against the goads. And I said in astonish-

ment, Who art thou, Lord ? and which way have I persecuted

thee ? And who can judge of my surprise, when he who ap-

peared to me in this divine lustre and glory said, I am Jesus

the Nazarene, Avhom thou persecutest by the opposition thou art

making to my cause and interest. But though, by engaging
in this desperate attempt, thou hast forfeited thy life, I am de-

termined graciously to spare it, and to use thee hereafter as the

instrument of my glory ; arise, therefore, and stand upon thy

feet; for to this purpose I have, in this extraordinary maimer,
appeared unto thee, even to ordain thee a minister of my gos-
pel, and a witness both of the things thou hast now seen, and
of those in which 1 will hereafter appear unto thee. And thou
shalt experience my gracious presence with thee, delivering

thee from the rage and malice of the Jewish people, and also

from the dangers thou shalt encounter with anion"" the Gen-
tiles, to whom I now send thee; that I may make thee in-

strumental, by the preaching of my gospel, to open their eyes
which are now in a miserable state of blindness, that they may
turn from that spiritual darkness in which they are now in-

volved, to the light of divine knowledge and holiness, and from
the power of Satan, to which they are now in a wretched sub-
jection, unto the love and service of God ; that so they may
receive the free and full forgiveness of their sins, be they ever

so many, or ever so aggravated ; and may obtain an inheritance

among them that are sanctified, through that faith which is in

me. From that ever-memorable time, O king Agrippa, through
the grace of God subduing my heart, I was not disobedient to

the heavenly vision with which he was pleased thus miracu-
lously to favour me; but I immediately engaged with all the

united powers of my soul in the service of that divine master
against whose interest and kingdom I had hitherto been acting;
openly declared, first to them at Damascus, where I was going
when this vision happened, and afterwards to those at Jerusa-
lem, and through all the country of Judea, and then to all the

Gentiles wherever I came in my various and wide-extended
travels from one country to another, that they should repent of
their sins and turn to God with their whole hearts, performing
deeds worthy of that repentance which they profess, and with-
out which the sincerity of it can never be approved in his sight.

Now let any one judge whether for this 1 should be treated as

a criminal worthy of death, or whether indeed I have deserved
these bonds. Yet, on account of these things, and for no other
cause, the Jews, who have the same inveteracy against the gos-
pel of Jesus that I once had, seizing me in the temple some
time ago, attempted, in a tumultuous manner, to have killed me
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with tluir own liaiuls. Ami since I was rescned at first l>y

Lysias the tribnnc, tiny have repeated the attempt ag^ain and

ag-ain, contrivini;- to assassinate nie in my way to the tonncil,

hefon? uliich they uri>-ed that I iniiiht aii^fiin he hionght. I

impnte it, (here lore, to an extraordinary |)rovi(i('nee that \ am
yet alive; and pnhliely ileeiare it with all thankl'niness, that it

is by having; obtained help from (io«l that I continne nntil this

<]ay ; and 1 endeavour to eniploy my life to the pnrpc^ses for

which it is prolonged, resolutely and courageously testifying-

both to small anci g^reat, as to what is really a matter of the

greatest concern, both to the meanest and the most exalted ot

mankind, the way of salvation by Christ .b\sus my J.urd : there-

by, indeed, in effect, saying nothing but what the prophets and

mioses have declared shoubl be ; that is, in short, tlnit the Mes-
siah, having- suHered, and being- of the first of those who rose

from the dead to an immortal life, should discover light, ami

be the means of revealing- knowledge and hap|)iness both to the

f)eople of the Jews and also to the Gentiles ; that by following-

lis instructions, and obeying; his commands, they also might at

length obtain a glorious resurrection, and a life of everlasting-

felicity in the heavcidy world.

And as he was thus making* his defence, Festus, astonished

to hear him represent this despised gospel of Jesus of Nazareth

as a matter of such high and universal concern, and thinking-

the vision he had related as introductory to that assertion cjuite

an incredible story, said with a loud voice, which reached the

whole auditory, Paul, thou art distracted ; much study of these

ancient records, on which thou layest so g-reat a stress, drives

thee to madness, or thou wouldest never talk of such facts as

these, or expect to be credited in such wild assertions. lUit

this invidious im[)utation Mas so far from provoking- Paul to any
indecr'ucy, that, with a perfect connnand of hitnself, he calndy
ami gravely replied, I am not mad, most noble I'estus ; but I

utter the words of truth and sobriety, which will bear the test

of the severest examination, and I desire nothing- more than that

they may be brought to it. For the king himself knoweth of

these things, an<l is no stranger to them, to whom also I speak

with trecdom, emboldened by his jxrmission, and assured of
his character ; for I am persuaded he has better ami mon^
favourable thoughts of what I have been saving, as noinM)f these

things are entirely hidden from him ; for this is not an atfair

that was transacted in a corner: the death of Jesus, the preach-

ing- of his g;ospel, my rag;e against it, and sudden conversion to

it, were all open and notorious facts, of the truth of which
thousands had opportunity of being certainly and thoroughly
informed: and I am satisfied the king has often heard of them.
" O king- Agrippa, belirvest thou the pr«»phets ? " ^'es, I know
that thou believest them to have been written by a iliviiu' inspi-

ration, and art aware of the weight of those argumints which
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are derived from the authority of their testimony. Then Agrip-
pa said to Paul, Thou hast given such an account of these mat-

ters, that thou almost persuadest me to become a christian my-
self, instead of condemning- thee under that character. And
Paul, powerfully struck with so remarkable an acknowledg-
ment, said, with great fervency of spirit, and yet with perfect

decency, O king, " I would to God, that not only thou, but also

all them that hear me this day, were both almost, and alto-

gether such as I am, except these bonds." My afflictions I

would bear myself till providence shall release me from them
;

but my satisfaction in the truth of the gospel is so entire, and the

consolations I experience from it are so solid and noble, that I

can wish nothing- better to this illustrious audience, than that

they had the same faith in it as I now enjoy. And as he said

this, that the impression Paul began to make upon the court

might reach no further, the king arose, and Festus the governor,

and Bernice, and those that sat with them upon the bench.

And when they had retired to the governor's apartment, they

agreed among themselves that this man, whether his reason-

ings were conclusive or not, had done nothing* worthy of

death nor imprisonment, and therefore might have been imme-
diately set at liberty, if he had not, by appealing to Caesar,

rendered it necessary that he should be conveyed to the impe-
rial tribunal at Rome.
As it was determined that Paul and his company should sail

into Italy, they delivered him and some other prisoners to a

centurion of the Augustan cohort, whose name was Julius.

And, going on board a ship of Adramyttium, a city of Mysia,
not far from Pergamos, they weighed anchor, intending to sail

by the coast of the Lesser Asia, Aristarchus, a Macedonian, a

christian brother, of the city of Thessalonica, being with them.
Steering their course northward from Ctesarea, the next day
they reached Sidon, a celebrated city on the Phoenician shore

;

and Julius, the centurion, treating Paul with great humanity,
permitted him to go to his friends there, whom he had not been
able to visit in his way to Jerusalem ; and to enjoy the benefit

of their care, towards rendering his voyage as agreeable as

they could, as well as affording him some present refreshment.

And, weighing anchor from thence, they sailed under the island

of Cyprus, leaving it on the left hand ; because the winds were
in the south-west quarter, and so were contrary to them, and
consequently prevented their taking the more direct course,

which they might otherwise have done by sailing more to the

west, and leaving Cyprus to the north. And, sailing through
the sea which lies over against Cilicia and Pamphylia, without

an opportunity of calling on any of their friends at Tarsus,

Attalia, Perga, or Antioch in Pisidia, where Paul had once and
again made so delightful a progress, they came to the port of

Myra,a city of Lycia, whose celebrated promontory thej coubl
2 R
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<Iescry at a coiisidorablo distance. There the ccnturioi), find-

ings a ship o( Ah'xandria that was hound for Italy, put them on

l)oard it, and einharked >\ ith it. A\ hen they had sailed slon ly

for several <lays, by lUiodes and several other islands which
lay near the Carian shore, and were hardly ^ot over a«^ainst the

point of (Jnidus, a ceh l)rate<l port of (aria, the wind not per-

mitting them to make j^reater despatch, they steered to the

south, and sailed under Crete, over against the promontory of

Salmone, on the eastern coast of that island ; and, passing- it

with difHculty, uhen they had made the Cape, they came to a

certain place called the Fair Havens, the most considerable port

of that |)art of Crete. And as much time was spent in making-

this little way, and the season of the year was so far advanceil

that sailing* was now hazardous, because the fast of expiation

was now over, and consecjuently winter was coming- on apace,

Paul spake to those who had the chief direction of the voyag-e,

exhorted them not to put out to sea, and forewarned them that

the prosecution of their present scheme would be attended with

the loss of much property and the danger of their lives. Julius,

however, the centurion, in whose breast the determination of the

afiair lay, paid greater regard in this instance to the opinion of

the pilot and the master of the vessel, than to those things which
were spoken by l*aul, imagining, notwithstanding the esteem he
had for him in other respects, that these were more competent
judges in the business of navigation. As tlie haven, notwith-

standing- its agreeable name, was not commodious to wiiiter in,

the greater part of the company advised to set sail from thence,

if they might possibly reach to Phenicc, which is a kind of

double haven, on the south coast of Crete, looking- from the

south-west to the north-west, where, in consequence of a jutting

point of land which defended it, they hoped, on getting into the

upper part of it, to lie secure from almost any wind that could

blow. As the weather, in a little time, became more favourable,

and the south wind blew gently, which would prevent her

<lrivingout to sea, supposing they were now secure of their pur-

pose, and by the help of a side wind might coast along the

island, they weighed anchor };om the lair havens, an<l sailed on
close to the shore of Crete. Hut not long after they had put
to sea, the shij) was in great danger, as on a sudden there arose

against it a very tempestuous whirling kindof wiiul, which, by
the marine rs in this sea, is called lOunulydon, or, in modern
language, a Levanter, which often shifts the tpiarter from
whence it blows; and accordingly, in this case, was first east,

and by north, and afterwards s( v»ral degrees southward of the

east. And as the ship was violently hurried away by the force

of it, and was not able to bear up against the wind, which was
so very boisterous that, as the seamen used to speak, she could
not look the storm in the face, they gave Ik r up to the wind,
and were driven befoie it. And, running under a certain

I
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island, called Clauda, a little to the south of the western coast

of Crete, the violence of the storm was such, that, with the ut-

most difficulty, they were hardly able to make themselves

masters of the boat, which they were willing to preserve from
being staved, that it might be of use in an exigency. ^Vhen
they had drawn up the boat, they used all the helps they could
to make the vessel able to ride out the storm, under-girding' the

ship, to keep it from bulging; and feoring, as the wind varied

more to the north, and blew towards Africa, lest they should
fall upon the greater or lesser Syrtis, those quick-sands on the

African shore so famous for the destruction of mariners and
vessels, they struck sail, that so their progress might be slower,

hoping that some favourable weather might come for their re-

lief, and so were driven before the wind. As they were ex-
ceedingly tossed by the storm, and there was danger of the

vessel's foundering, the next day they lightened the ship, by
heaving overboard the cargo with wliicii she was laden. On
the third day, the tempest was so great, that all the passengers,

as well as mariners, were employed ; and they cast out the very
tackling of the ship, which, in such circumstances, they must
have been very desirous of preserving. Now as they knew not

where the wind had driven them, for neither sun nor stars ap-
peared for several days, and still the sea ran high, and no small

tempest pressed upon them, all the little remainder of hope, that

they might be delivered from their danger, was, in a manner,
taken away from them, and the whole company expected nothing

but that the vessel would certainly be lost, and every hand on
board perish. And when, in all this time, they had no heart to

think of taking any regular refreshment, so that there was great
want of food, and their distress was such that they were quite

dispirited, Paul, standing up in the midst of them, exhorted
them to be of good courage ; for that he had seen the vision of
an angel of that God to whom he belonged, who informed him
that all their lives should be preserved, and that he should be
safely brought before the tribunal of Caesar, but they must first

be shipwrecked upon a certain island.

When the fourteenth night was come, as they were tossed up
and down the Adriatic sea, the mariners suspected about mid-
night that they drew near to some island ; and sounding the

depth of the water, they found it twenty fathoms; and having
gone a little way from thence, they sounded again, and found
it only fifteen fathoms, which decrease of their soundings con-
vinced them that this apprehension M'as just. And therefore,

fearing lest they should fall upon some rocky shore, where
there might not be depth of water sufficient to keep the vessel

from striking, they cast four anchors out of the stern, and heartily

wished for day-break to discover their situation. But when
the mariners perceived the danger to be so extreme, they en-
deavoured to flee out of the ship, an<l to provide for (heir om ii

2 R 2
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sr\rety by miikiiif^ to the shore ; anil u hen, to compass their

design, they had let down the hoat into the sea, and were just
ji^oifio- into it, under a prrtence that the^y were about to carry
out anchors from the ship-hea<l to make the vessel more secure
by dro()j)inn- them at a distance, Paul, who was prol)aMy, by
tlie Spirit, mformed of their (bsiniis, declared to the centurion

and t[ie sobliers, that uidess these abided in tlic ship thry could
not be saved. 'J'hen the soldiers, who had learned from then*

commander to pay a deference to w hat Paul said, that the suc-
cess of this intended fraud might be effectually prevented, cut
oH* the cords ])y which it was fastened to the side of the ship,

and let it fall off into the sea before any of the niariners were
got into it. A\'hen the day was coming on, Paul revived their

spirits, exhorting them to take meat, and assuring them that

not one of their lunnber would perish. The historian here re-

marks, that there were no fewer than two hundred and seventy-
six persons on board. After they had done their meal, being-

satisfied with food, they once more lightened the ship; and,
having been told by Paul tliat they should run upon some
island, they threw away the very stores they had on board, and
cast out the remainder of their corn into the sea. And when it

was day, they had the shore before them, but did not know the

land, and still were at a loss what course to take; but tliey per-

ceived a certain creek, having a level shore convenient for

landing, into w hich they were minded, if they were able, to

have thrust the ship. And, with this view, when they had
weighed the anchors, they committed the ship to the sea, and
tried to stand in for the creek ; at the same time loosing the

rudder-bands, that they might reach the land w ith the greater

safety; and, hoisting up the main-sail to the wind, which
seemed to set right for their purpose, they niade for the shore.

T5ut, falling on a place which was a neck of land, where t\v(.

seas met, such was the violence of the current, that they ran the

ship aground ; and the fore part, w hich struck upon the sand,

stuck fast, and remained immovable, while the hinder part

was broken to pieces by the force of the waves. In this cri-

tical juncture, as there were many prisoners aboard who were
to be conveyed in custody to Rome, there was a most unjust

and cru<'l purp(»se formed against them ; ajid the counsel of

the soldiers was, th.it they should kill the prisoners, lest any
one should take this opportunilv to ww im away, and sln>uld

escape out of their hands, of w hicli they did not care to run the

hazard, as they well knew how severe the Homan law was in

such cases, where there was any room to suspect the guards of

connivance or negligence. Rut the centurion, being d«>sirous t(>

save so worthy and considerable a person as Paul, hindered

them from executing their |)urpose, and commanded those that

could sw im to throw themselves out first into the sea, and get

away to land. And as for the reuiainder, some adventured
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themselves upon planks, with which the wreck supplied them;

and others, upon some of the things which they found means

to get out of the ship ; and so, through the care of divine

providence, it came to pass, according to the prediction of

Paul, that they all got safe to land, and there was not a single

life lost.

Paul and the rest of the ship's company, having escaped the

danger of the shipwreck, and got safe on shore, soon discover-

ed that the island on which they were cast was called Melita,

since denominated Malta. The natives of the place, though

esteemed barbarians by the more polished inhabitants of Greece

and Rome, treated the unhappy strangers with no little kind-

ness ; for, having kindled a tire, they brought them all to it,

because of the present rain which had followed the storm, and
because of the cold with which they were almost ready to

perish. A very remarkable circumstance now took place ; for

as Paul was gathering a bundle of sticks, and laying them on

the fire, a viper, which had lain concealed among the wood,

coming out of the heat, upon feeling the warmth of the fire,

fastened upon his hand and bit it. The natives, who saw this

happen, supposed that he had been a murderer pursued by di-

vine providence with the reward of his crimes, though he had

been so successful as to escape from human justice and the

danger of the sea. But as the miraculous power of Christ im-

mediately interposed to heal him, he, without any manner of

confusion, shook off the fierce animal into the fire, suffered no

evil, and took no further notice of what had happened. For
a while the spectators gazed upon him with earnestness, expect-

ing, in some way or other, to witness the effects of the poison
;

but, at length, perceiving that he was perfectly uninjured, they

changed their detestation of him into a criminal veneration, and
declared him to be a god descended from the mansions of bliss.

In the neighbourhood of that place where Paul's company
landed, was the estate of the chief magistrate Publius, who
had given them a very hospitable reception. His hospitality

was amply repaid; for his father, being ill of a fever and
bloody flux, was restored through the prayers of Paul, and the

imposition of his hands. The fame of this miracle spread far;

numbers came and were healed ; and the gratitude of the inha-

bitants was so far excited, that when the apostle and his com-
panions proceeded on their voyage, they furnished them with a

rich supply of every kind of provisions.

Having remained three months on shore, they set sail for

Rome in a ship of Alexandria, whose sign was Castor and Pol-

lux, fictitious deities who are represented by the constellation

of the twins, and whose figure was placed in the head of the

vessel, and expected to procure them protection from nautical

accidents. Not long after they had left Malta, they made the

island of Sicily; and, having arrived at Syracuse, the most
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considerable city of that island, tlioy rontinncd tliere three

days. From thence they coaslid round the eastern shore ot

Sicily, and came over against the city and promontory of Khe-
gium, in the southernmost part ol Jtaly, from which, as the

name of that place implies, it was supposed that the island of

Sicily was broken off. After lyin;; by one day, being favoured

with a southerly gab', they pursued their voyage, and came in

two days to l*ute(»li, a noted town for trade, whi( h lay not far

from Naples, and was very famous for its hot baths. Jlere

they staiil seven days, in order to <'njoy the company of some
christian brethren, and proceeded the rest of their way by land

to Rome. At Appii-forum they were met by the Roman
brethren, by whose conversation Paul was greatly encouraged,

as he found that Christ was not destitute of zealous and faithtul

followers in that great and rich metropolis to which he was now
hastening.

When they arrived at Rome, the centurion Julius, who, as

we had occasion to observe, had all along treated l^aul with

considerable kindness, delivered the prisoners to the com-
mander of the Praetorian guard ; but Paul, probably in con-

sequence of the high character which the centurion had given

him, was suft'ered to dwell by himself with a soldier that kept

him. Thus did the providence of God work for him, that

even his imprisonment might not be attended with the total loss

of liberty, nor render him incapable of promoting the cause of

the Redeemer.
When three days were elapsed, Paul, who ardently longed

for the salvation of his countrymen, sent messages of invitation

to the leading persons among the Jews; and, when they were

collected together, said to them in the language of aftection and

firmness, **jMen and brethren, though 1 have connnitted nothing

against the people, or customs of our fathers, yet was I cKli-

vered prisoner from Jerusalem into the hands of the Romans.

Who, when they had examined me, would have let me go, be-

cause there was no cause of death in me. Rut when the Jews

spake against it, I was constrained toap()eal unto Cirsar, n(U that

I had ought to accuse my nation of. For this cause, therefore,

have 1 called for you, to see you, and to speak with you ; be-

cause that fi»r thr hope of Israel 1 am bound with this chain."

They said in reply, " ^^ e neither received l(>tters out of Judea
concerning ther, neither any t»f the brethren that came showed
or spake aiiv harm of thee, lint we desired to hear of thee

what thou tliinkest; for as concerninn- tin's s(^ct, \\v know that

every where it is sjxiken against." W iih this intention, before

they separated they appointed a future day, when they should

again assemble at his lodging, and hear him discourse more

largely about the christian religion. AVe are told, that on this

occasion he explained the nature t>f ihr kingdom of Ci(»d, and

solemnly t(-^ti^l((l that it uas already enctcd, persuading them
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to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as their Prince and their Sa-
viour, and confirming- his doctrine witli sundry passages out of
the law of Moses, and out of the writings of the prophets. In

this important work he laboured from morning till evening,

with various success; for while some were ready to profess

their belief of the gospel, others openly declared that they re-

tained their former incredulity. When Paul perceived the

divided state of their sentiments, he dismissed them with the

following solemn reproof: " Well spake the Holy Ghost by
Esaias the prophet unto our fathers, saying. Go unto this peo-
ple and say. Hearing, ye shall hear, and shall not understand

;

and seeing, ye shall see, and not perceive. For the heart of

this people is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing,

and their eyes have they closed ; lest they should see with their

eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart,

and should be converted, and I should heal them. Be it

known, therefore, unto you, that the salvation of God is sent

unto the Gentiles, and that they will hear it." After their de-
parture, they had much disputation among themselves; while
Paul employed his time to much greater profit, in freely pro-
claiming the gospel of Christ to all those who visited him for

instruction, which he did for two years without molestation.

Such, however, was the active zeal of this holy apostle, that

lie did not content himself with his daily exercise of preaching
the gospel, but composed, in the time of this imprisonment,
some of his most excellent and edifying epistles. These we shall

now proceed to review, beginning with that which was ad-

dressed to the church of Ephesus.
He commences, as usual, by declaring his name and charac-

ter, describing the persons to whom his epistle was inscribed,

and pronouncing upon them his fervent benediction. [|chap. i,

1, 2.] L He returns thanks to God, who had displayed so

great love to them in calling them to be partakers in the bless-

ings of the gospel, in consequence of his eternal purpose to

glorify his grace in their sanctification and salvation, through
the blood of his Son and the communication of his Spirit,

[verse 3—14.]

2. He assures them of the fervency of his prayers for them,
that they might have a clear knowledge of the great objects of
their hope and expectation; and, from an experimental sense
of the exceeding greatness of the power of God, might have
a fixed regard to the supreme authority and dignity of Christ,

who, by that power, is raised from the dead, and exalted to be
head over all things to the church, [verse 15, to the end.]

3. To magnify the riches of divine grace, and to affect them
with a more grateful sense of their obligations to it, the apostle

leads them to reflect upon that wretched state of moral death
in which the gospel found them ; and shows them it was owing
to the rich mercy and the great love of God that they Merc
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raised in Christ from death to life, and in tlie >vhole of their sal-

vatioji it was evident that they were saved by j^race, and not hy

works or any rii^hteousness of their own. [ehap. ii. 1— lO.]

4. He represents the lia()py ( haniic that was thus made in

tlieir condition ; that they who once were aliens from the com-
monwealth of Israel, and afar oil" from (iod, were now received

into his church, ami had an e((ual ri«;ht to all the privileges of

it with the Jewish converts; the middle wall of partition having"

been broken down by Christ in favour of the believing Gentiles,

who, being reconciled to God, were no more strangers, as they

had been formerly, but weie united in one body under Christ,

the common head of all believers; who, being animated by
one Spirit, and built upon the same foundation, were made an

holy temple in the Lord, [verse 11 to the end.]

5. To encourage and confirm the Gentile converts in their

adherence to the gospel, and recommend it more to their re-

gard, the apostle, in the strongest terms, expresses the sense he

had of the divine goodness in appointing' him to be the apostle

of the Gentiles, and authorizing him to preach among them the

unsearchable riches of Christ ; and declares how great an hon-

our he esteemed it to be employed in making known the call-

ing of the Gentiles to be joint-heirs with the Jews in all the

blessings of the Messiah's kingdom, though he had suftered

greatly for it, and was now in bonds on this account, [chap,

iii. 1— 12.] And then,

G. He entreats them not to be discouraged at the sufferings

be underwent for his regard to the Gentiles ; but rather to

consider it as an honour to them, that, in the stedfastness w ith

\vhich he suffered, they had such a confirmation of the truth of

his doctrine, and of the sincerity of his concern for their spi-

ritual advantage, in proof of which, he closes this part of his

epistle with a most aft'ectionate and earnest jirayer for their es-

tablishment in the christian faith, and their advancement in the

knowledge and experience of the love of Christ, of which he

speaks in the most lofty and exalted terms, as far surpassing all

conception, concluding, in the warmth of his devotion, with a

grand and suitable doxology. [verse 13 to the end.] And
now
Thr other part (»f this epistle, which is practical, is contained

in the three remaining chapters; in which the anov^tie gives

them several weighty rxhoitations and advices for the direction

of their lives and maimers, that they might be regular in their

practice; and tells them of the christian duties that were re-

(|uired of them, to which the consideration of their privileges

should engage them, pointing j»ut to them the means and mo-
tives that were proper to promote the obst rvance of tln^n ; an<l

urging- the great care and caution they should use to behave

suitably to the jirofession which they made, and to the charnc-

tir which they bore. And here,
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1. Tlie apostle, from the consideration of his own suflerings,

as well as of the many important respects in which all true

christians are united, after a general exhortation to them to walk
worthy of the excellency of their calling, particularly urges

them to mutual forbearance and unity of Spirit, as being joined

together in one church, and called to partake of the same pri-

vileges in Christ without distinction of either Jew or Gentile ;

and as a powerful inducement to their cultivating such a dis-

position, he represents the glorious foundation which Christ, as

the great head of the church, has laid for it, in the variety of

gifts and graces he has bestowed, and in the sacred offices he
has appointed ; which, being all derived from the same Spirit,

and designed for the same end, were all to be employed for

the advancement of his interest and kingdom, and for the better

edification of the whole church, till, in the unity of the faith,

they should grow up into one perfect body under Christ their

head ; and so must have a tendency to promote their present

union, and to inspire them with the most endearing affection to

each other, [chap. iv. 1—16.]

2. He presses them, as having learned Christ, and been en-
lightened by the gospel, to show the difference there was be-
tween them and the unconverted Gentiles, by an unspotted
purity and holiness of behaviour, and not to walk like those

from whom they were so happily distinguished by knowledge
and grace; and cautions them in particular against lying,

excess of anger, and stealing, and that corrupt communication
to which the heathens were notoriously addicted, but which
were inconsistent with the character of christians, and grievous
to the Holy Spirit, [verse 17—30.]

3. He further cautions them against all malice, and urges
them to mutual love and readiness to forgive, in consideration
of the divine compassions manifested in the gospel ; and then
pursues his exhortations to abstain from all inordinate desires,

and from all manner of uncleanness and immodesty, as well in

words as actions, in which, however, they had shamefully in-

dulged themselves in the darkness of heathenism ; the light of
Christianity displayed them in such odious colours, as plainly
showed them to be unbecoming their profession, and no way
reconcilable with the obligation they were under to walk as

children of the light, [verse 31 to the end, and chap. v. 1—14.]
4. He recommends it to them, in consideration of their cha-

racter and circumstances, to be prudent and circumspect in

their whole conversation, as those who were instructed in the
w ill of God ; and not to seek for pleasure in a dissolute excess,

but, guarding against all intemperance, to make it the delight-
ful business of their lives to express their gratitude to God,
under the influences of his Spirit, by praising him for all his

mercies
; and while they were thus careful of their duty to God,

he also urges them not to be negligent of the duties which they
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owed to one another as iiieinbers of society, but to beliave with

<liie submission to each other in their several stations, [verse
15_o|.] And fhni,

5. Ilavinij;- hiiit<d at the relative duties ot' society in oeneral,

be descends lo particulars; and, bet;iiniin^* witli the duties of

liusbandsand wives, he reeoinniends it to iiusbands to love their

wives, in imitation of the love which Christ bears to the church,

and presses upon wives the correspondent duty of ct)njugal

subjection, in imitation of the subjection which tlie church pays

to Christ the head of it. [verse -22, to the end.] From whence

be passes on to the mutual duties of children and parents, and

of servants and masters, giving- suitable admonitions to each,

and adding- proper arguments to enforce them. [chap. vi. 1^

—

[).']

And after this, for a conclusion of the whole,

6. He gives a general exhortation to them all, of whatever

condition or relation in life, to prepare for a strenuous combat

with their spiritual enemies, by putting- on the whole armour of

God, and living in the exercise of those christian graces which

Mere necessary for their defence and safety ; and having, among-

other things, exhorted them to fervency in prayer, he particu-

larly reconnnends himself to their remembrance at the throne

of grace, that he might carry on the important work in which

he was engaged with freedom and tidelity, whatever he might

suffer for it; and, leaving it to Tychicus, (by whom he sent this

epistle,) more fidly to inform them of every circumstance re-

lating to him, he closes his epistle with an apostolical benedic-

tion, not only to themselves, but to all that love the Lord Jesus

Christ in sincerity, [verse 10, to the end.]

The occasion of the epistle to the Philippians is peculiarly

pleasant. The brethren at IMiilippi, having heard of Paul's

iuiprisonment at Uome, sent Epapiiritditus, one of their most

esteemed pastors, to that city, to comfort him by making known
to him their love, and by supplying' him w ith money, that he

might want nothing necessary to render his confinement easy,

[ch. iv. IS.] In making this present to the apostle, all the

brethren of that ciiurch, no doubt, contributed according to their

ability; but none more hbt rally, we may believe, than Lydia,

who was the apostle's first c()nvert there, and who shoN\cd such

attachment to Christ, that she constrained his servants to lodge

in her house all the time of their first abode at Philippi. The
bishops, likewise, and deacons, showed e(jual forwardness

with the other brethren in expressing their respect for the apos-

tle by so seasonable a g;ift, as may be gathenMJ from his men-
tioning them particularly in the address of his letter. This

new instance of the IMiilippians' lov<> t(> the apostle, and of their

zeal for the gospel, making a deep impressiou on his mind, he

wrote to them the letter bt aring their name, in which he first

of all conunended their faith, and their earnest desir«' to contri-

bute to the spreading of the gospel. Next, as news which be
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knew would be most acceptable to the Philippians, he informed
them that he had preached with great success at Rome, and
that his imprisonment, instead of hindering', had furthered the

gospel, by making' it known even in the palace itself. Then
he expressed his hopes of being soon released, in which case

he promised to visit them ; but, in the mean time, he would
send Timothy to comfort them. Also he thanked them, in the

most handsome manner, for their kind remembrance of him, and
for their care in supplying his wants; telling them, at the

same time, that through their liberal gift, he had every thing
which his present situation required.

From the manner in which the apostle expresses himself on
this occasion, it appears, that before he received the Philip-
pians' present, he was in great want even of necessaries, which
may seem strange, considering how numerous and rich the bre-
thren at Rome must have been. But we should remember, that

as Paul had not converted the Romans, he did not think him-
self entitled to maintenance from them; that, being a prisoner,

he could not Mork, as in other places, for his own support

;

that from the churches where enemies and opposers had raised

a faction against him he never would take any thing; and that

the Philippians were the only church with which he communi-
cated as concerning' giving and receiving'. This honour he did
them, because they loved him exceedingly, had preserved his

doctrine m purity, and always had behaved as sincere chris-

tians.

The excellent character of the Philippians may be understood
from the manner in which this epistle was written. For while
most of his letters to other churches contain reprehensions of
them, either for their errors or for their bad conduct, no fault

is found with any of the Philippians; buJ, on the contrary, this

letter is entirely employed in commending them, or in giving
them exhortations or encouragements to duty. J'or though the
apostle entertained a good opinion of the Philippians, he by no
means wished them to rest satisfied with their present attain-

ments, but told them that he himself constantly endeavoured
to make further progress in virtue, and ordered them all to

>valk by the same rule.

The aflfectionate and encouraging strain in which the letter

to the Philippians is written, was, in part, owing to the good
account Mhich Epaphroditus, one of their pastors, had given
of their behaviour. But having brought word also that the

judaizing teachers were endeavouring to introduce themselves
among' the Philippians, the a|)ostIe judged it necessary to put
them on their guard against persons whose whole business was
to destroy the purity and peace of the churches. And there-

fore, in the third chapter it is observable, that the apostle's zeal

for the truth, and his great love to the Philippians, led him to

speak of these corrupters of the gospel with more bitterness
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tl»ai» ill any of liis otlier letters. Perhaps, also, he was
<lirect<'(l to do so by a particular impulse of the Spirit, who
ju(lf»e<l it proper that this sharpness should be used for open-

iiig- the eves of the faithful, and iiiakiii"" them sensible of* the

inaliiiiianey of the false teachers, and of tlie pernicious tendency

of their doctrine.

As to the time when the epistle to the Philippians was writ-

ten, it is licnerally believed to have been towards the end of

the apostle's first confinement. For when he wrote it, he had

^ood hope of beini»- released, [chap. i. 25; ii. 24.] but did not

< xpcct to beset at liberty immediately. For, said he, [(hap. ii.

IJ).] ''
I hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you soon,

that I also may have good courage when I know your affairs."

therefore, since Timothy was to bring him an account of the

affairs of the Philippians, the apostle certainly ex[)ected his

return before he himself was released, or, at least, before he left

Italy. I'rom Ileb. xiii. 23, we learn that Timothy was actually

sent to Philippi ; consequently we may suppose that the apos-

tle, who was released according to his expectation, waited for

Timothy's return at some place in Italy, that they might set

out together for .hulea. And the apostle's release happening,

as is generally believed, in the spring of A. D. ()2, the epistle

to the Philippians may have been written in the summer or au-

tumn of A. D. (}\.

In the epistle to the Colossians, tlie apostle, having joined

Timothy's name with his own in the inscription of the ej)istle,

l)egins with expressing his thankfulness to God for calling them
into his church, and giving them a share in the important bless-

ings of the gospel ; at the same time declaring the great satis-

faction with which he heard of their faith and love, and assur-

ing them of his constant prayers that they might receive larger

supplies of divine wisdom and grace, to enable them to walk
worthy of their high character and hopes as christians, [chap,

i. 1— 14.] And to make them more sensible of the excellence

of this new dispensation into which they were admitted, he re-

presents to them, in very sublime terms, the dignity of our Sa-

viour's person, as the image of (iod, the creator of all things,

and the head of the church, whose death (iod was pleased to

appoint as the means of abolibhing the obligation of th(> .Mosaic

law, which separated between the Jews and the Gentiles, and
of reconciling sinners to himself, [verse IT)—23.] From this

view of the excellency of Christ's person, and of the riches of

retleeming grace, the apostle takes occasii)n to express the

cheerfulness with which he suffered in the cause of the gospel,

and his earin st solicitude to fulfil his ministry among tin in in

tin' most successful manner; assuriiiLi- them that he felt the most
tenchr concern both for them and the ofhrr christians in the

neighl)«)in hood, that they might be rst.d»lisli< (I in their adher-
ence to the christian faith, [verse 24, to the end, chap. ii. 1^—7.]
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Having' given these general exhortations, the apostle pro-

ceeds to caution the Colossians against suffering their minds to

be corrupted from the simplicity of the gospel, either by Pagan
philosophy or by Jewish tradition, reminding them of the obli-

gation which their baptism laid them under of submitting to

Christ as the only lawgiver and head of his church, who had

totally abolished the ceremonial law, and discharged them from

any further regard to it. [verse 8—19.] And since, upon em-
bracing- Christianity, they were to consider tliemselves as dead
with respect to any other religious profession, he shows the ab-

surdity of being still subject to the appointments of the Mosaic

law, and cautions them against those corrupt additions to Chris-

tianity which some were attempting to introduce, especially by
superstitions of their own devising. And, as the most effectual

means for their security, he exhorts them, as they were risen

with Christ, to keep their thoughts fixed on him as their Lord
and life, and on that better world whither he was ascended,

and to which they had the prospect of being admitted, [verse

20 to the end, chap. iii. 1—4.] From this glorious hope, the

apostle presses them to guard against every degree of unclean-

ness, malice, covetousness, falsehood, and whatever was incon-

sistent with the purity of that new dispensation into which they

were entered ; and exhorts them to abound in the practice of

meekness, forbearance, humility, and love, and to accustom
themselves to those devout exercises and evangelical views

which would have the most direct tendency to improve the

christian temper, [verse 5^—17.]

After these general precepts, the apostle proceeds to recom-
mend to the Colossians such a care in discharging the duties

correspondent to the several relations of life, as would be most
honourable to their christian profession ; and particularly enu-
merates those of husbands and wives, parents and children, mas-
ters and servants. And to assist them in the performance of

these duties, he exhorts them to be constant in prayer; and, for

the credit of their religion, advises them to maintain a prudent

obliging' behaviour to their Gentile brethren, [verse 18, to the

end, chap. iv. 1—6.]
The apostle closes his epistle with recommending to them

Tychicus and Onesimus, of whom he speaks in very honoura-

ble terms, and to whom he refers them for a more particular ac-

count of the state of the church at Rome ; and, having inserted

salutations from Aristarchus, Epaphras, one of their nunisters,

(who was then with Paul,) and others, he gives directions for

reading his epistle at Laodicea, addresses a solemn admonition

to Archippus, and concludes with his salutation written with

his own hand, [verse 7, to the end.]

Philemon, to whom the epistle was written, will be moro par-

ticularly spoken of in the nineteenth chapter. That it was writ-

ten from Rome about the same time with that to the Colossians
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may be ^atlicrrd from the foIlo>vii)«»' rirciimstaiiccs. Like the

epistle to tlic Colossians, tliis was Avritten wlieii the apostle was
in boiuls, verses I, lU, i'-i, *J-J, and wlieii he had (»reat hopes of

ohtaininj^- his liberty, verse 22, 'I'imothy joined Paul in both

epistles, llpaphroditns, Mark, Aristarehus, Demas, and Luke,

joined in tlu' salutations in boih. Lastly, Onesimus, the bearer

of this, was one of the messeng^ers by whom the epistle to the

Colossians was sent.

Doddrid<re observes, that this epistle, considered as a mere
human e<nnposition, is a master-piece of its kind. For if it is

compared with an epistle of Pliny, supposed to have been writ-

ten on a siujilar oerasion, Lib. ix. Kpis. 21, that epistle, though
penned by one} who was reckoned to excel in the epist«)lary

style, and thoui>h it has undoubtedly many beauties, will be

found, by persons of taste, much inferior to this animated com-
position of the. apostle Paul.

The epistle to the Hebrews is believed to have been written

after the apostle's release from his first imprisonment, and be-

fore he left Italy on his return to Asia. This epistle was proba-

bly directed to such of his Hebrew brethren as resided in Ju-

dea, where the Jcnvish converts were almost incessantly perse-

cuted by their uid)elievino' countrymen. The manifest design

of Paul in the epistle to the Hebrews, is to confirm the Jewish

christians in the faith and practice of the gospel of Christ, w hich

they might be in danger of deserting, either through the in-

sinuations or ill treatment of their persecutors.

It was natural for the defenders of the Mosaic law to insist

upon the divine authority of Moses, the distinguishing glory and

majesty which attended its first promulgation by the ministry

of angels, and the special privileges with which it invested

those who adhered to it. In answer to all arguments and in-

sinuations of this kind, the apostle shows,

\. That in all these several articles Christianity had an infinite

superiority to the law. M Inch topic he pursues from chapter

the first to the ninth ; reminding the believing Hebrews, that

it was a most extraordinary fa\ our that (iod had sent them a re-

velation by his own Son, m hose glory was far superior to that

of angels, [rhap. i. throughout,] very naturally infirring from

lience, the danger of <l(^spising Christ on arcount of his humilia-

tion, w hich, in perf< ct consistinct? with his donnnion ov» r the

world to come, was voluntarily submitted t«» by him tor wLse

and important reasons; particularly to deliver us from the fear

of death, and encourage the freedom of our access to God.
[chap. ii. throughout.] ^^ ilh the same view, he further mag--

nifies Christ as superior to Mosts their gnat legislator; and,

from the sentence passed on those who rebelled against the au-

thority of Moses, infers (he danger of tlespising the promises of

the gospel, [chap. iii. I l-J.] An<l as it was natural from

lience to call lo mind that resi in Canaan to uhich the aulhority
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wherewitli Moses was invested was intended to lead tliem, the

apostle cautions them against the sin of unbelief, as that would
prevent their entering into rest; an expression which he shows
to refer to a nobler state of rest than what the Jews enjoyed in

Canaan, even on their most sacred days, and in their most pros-

perous ages. [chap. iii. 14; iv. 2L] Further enforcing this cau-

tion by awful views of tlie omniscience of God, and animating'

representations of the character of Christ as our high-priest, of

whose divine appointment, gracious administration, and previ-

ous suffering, he goes on to discourse, and promises further il-

lustrations of so important a topic, [chap. iv. 12 ; v. through-

out.] Declaring that he would advance to sublimer truths,

without dwelling upon the first principles, for the sake of those

who might have apostatized from Christianity, and whose case

he represents as very hopeless, [chap. vi. 1—9.] And then,

for the establishment and comfort of sincere believers, he sets

before them the consideration of the goodness of God, and his

fidelity to his sacred engagements, the performance of which is

sealed by the entrance of Christ into heaven as our forerunner,

[chap. vi. 9, to the end.] Further, to illustrate the character of

our blessed Lord, the author and finisher of our faith, he enters

into a parallel between Melchizedec and Christ, as agreeing in

title and descent; and from instances in which the priesthood

of Melchizedec excelled the Levitical priesthood, he infers the

surpassing glory of the priesthood of Christ to the priesthood

under the law. [chap. vii. 1— 17.] From these premises, which
plainly manifested the defects of the Aaronical priesthood, he

argues that it was not oidy excelled, but vindicated and con-

summated by that of Christ, to which it was introductory and
subservient, and, by consequence, that the obligation of the law
was henceforth dissolved, [chap. vii. 18, to the end.] He then

recapitulates what he had before demonstrated of the superior

dignity of Christ as the high-priest of christians ; and further

illustrates the distinguished excellence of that new covenant
which was foretold by Jeremiah as established in him, and
plainly enriched with much better promises than the old. [chap,

viii. throughout.] Illustrating further the doctrine of the

priesthood and intercession of Christ, by comparing it to what
the Jewish high-priest did on the great day of atonement,

[chap. ix. 1—14.] And having' enlarged on the necessity of

shedding Christ's blood, and the sufficiency of the atonement
made by it, [chap. ix. 15, to the end,] and proved that legal

ceremonies could not by any means purify the conscience, and
from thence argued the insufficiency of the Mosaic law, and the

necessity of looking beyond it, [chap. x. 1—15.] the apostle

urges the Hebrews to improve tlie privileges which such an

high-priest and covenant conferred on them, to the purpose of

approach to God with holy confidence, a constant attendance
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on Ills worsliip, and most benevolent regards to each other,

[( liap. X. 15—25.]
Tlie apostle, having thns at length obviated the insinnations

an<l objections of the Jews to the gospel of (Jhrist as interior to

the Mosaic dispensation, by showing its transeeiuhuit excellence

in a clear and convincing- lijiht, tor tin- satistactiotj and estab-

lishment of the btlievini; Hebrews, proceeds,

'2. To awaken tiieir attention, and fortify tiieir minds against

the storm of persecution, which had come, and was further likely

to come, upon them for the sake of the christian faith. To this

end, he reminds them of the extremities they had already en-

dured in defence of the gospel, and of the fatal consequences

which would attend their apostasy [chap. x. 2f), to the end];

calling to their remembrance the renowned exam|des of the

faith atid fortitude which had been exhibited by holy men ukmi-

tioned in the scriptures of the Old Testament, and particularly

by Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and Sarah, [chap. xi. I— Ifi.]

by Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, and Moses [chap. xi. 17

—

29.]; concluding his discourse with glancing on many other

illustrious worthies ; and, besides those recorded in scripture,

referring also to the case of several who suf]'( red under the per-

secution of Antiochus Kpiphanes. [chap. xi. 'JO; xii. 2.]

And, having thus executed his design in the argumentative

part of the epistle, he applies the whole by exhorting tlx' He-

brew christians to sustain and improve the afflictions to which

they were exposed, and to exert themselves vigorously to pro-

mote the united interests of peace and holiness: [chap. xii.

3—14.] cautioning them against disparaging the blessings of

the gospel, and making them a sacrifice either to any secular

views or sensual gratifications; representing the incomparable

excellence of these blessings, and the wonderfid manner in

which they wtre introduced, which even the introduction of the

Jewish eccMiomy, glorious and magnificent as it was, did by no

means equal : [chap. xii. 15—2J).] exhorting them to brotherly

affection, purity, compassion, dependance on the divine care,

stedfastness in the profession of the truth, and to a life of

thankfulness to God and benevolence to man, from the consi-

deration of the inestimable privileges derived to us from Christ,

which ought always to encourage us resolutely to endure any

infamy and sutrering which we may meet with in his cause:

[chap. xiii. I Hi.] (oncludini; the whole with recommending

to them particidar regard to their pious ministers, and entreat-

ing their prayers, addmg some salutations and a solenm bene-

diction. [<hap. xiii. 17, to the end.]

The following remarks of Dr. Macknight, in his preface to

the epistle to Titus, will serve to continue the history of the

apoblle after (he expiration of his first imprisonment at Rome.
The having of Titus in Crete is supposed to have happened
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some time in the yi^ar sixty-two, after tiie apostle was released

from his first confinement in Rome. In the letters which l-e

wrote about that time to the Philippians, Colossians, Philemon,

and the Hebrews, having- promised to visit them, we may be-

lieve that, when at liberty to fulfil his promise, he sailed in the

spring of sixty-two from Italy for Judea, accompanied by

Titus and Timothy, in their way, touching at Crete, they went
through the cities, and preached the gospel to the idola-

trous inhabitants with such power and success, that great num-
bers of them were converted. However, although the apostle's

success was so great in Crete, and his converts were not formed
into churches, he did not judge it proper to remain in Crete;

but, committing the care of the disciples there to Titus, with

an order to ordain elders in every city, he sailed into Judea in

spring, sixty-three, accompanied by Timothy. The brethren

in that country, being' greatly distressed by the troubles which
preceded the war with the Romans, the apostle, if he heard in

Crete of their distress, might think it necessary to hasten his

visit to them. Accordingly, as soon as he landed in Judea, he
and Timothy went up to Jerusalem, and spent some time with

the Hebrews, after w hich they proceeded to Antioch ; and, in

their progress through the churches, comforted and established

them. Fjom Antioch, the apostle set out on his fifth and last

apostolical journey, in ^a hich he and Timothy travelled through
Syria and Cilicia, and then came to Colosse in Phrygia early

in the year sixty-four. And, seeing he had desired Philemon
to provide him a lodging at Colosse, it is reasonable to think

he abode there some time. On that occasion, as Benson and
others conjecture, he may have written his epistle to Titus in

Crete, in w hich he desir<?d him to come to him at Nicopolis,

because he proposed to winter there. [Tit. iii. 12.] From Co-
losse, the apostle went with Timothy to Ephesus, where, having
inqnired into the state of the church in that city, he gave the

Ephesian brethren such exhortations as he judged necessary ;

then departed to go into Macedonia, leaving Timothy at Ephesus
to charge some teachers not to teach differently from the apos-
tles. [1 Tim. i. 3.]

In passing through Macedonia, the apostle, no doubt, visited

the Philippians and the other brethren in that province, accord-
ing to his promise, Phil. ii. 24. After that, he went forward to

Nicopolis to winter there, as he proposed, being accompanied
by Erastus and Trophimus, who, it seems, had joined him
either at Ephesus or in Macedonia. In the begiiming of the

year sixty-five, while the apostle abode? at Nicopolis, taking in

consideration the weight of the charge which he had devolved
on Timothy, he wrote to him that excellent Utter in the canon,

called the first epistle to Timothy, in which he taught him how
to discharge the duties of his function properly. It seems, ihaf,

in parting with Timothy, St. Paul had promised to return soon

2 s
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lo I'^plirsus from Niropolis. [1 'i'ini. iii. 14.] lUit iic was dis-

appointed in his i( solution ; lor not lony; alkr \Miting- his httcr

to Timothy, I'ltns r.iino from Crete to Nicopolis, according- to

the apostl(,''s order, [Tit. iii. I*.] and *;ave him such an ac-

count Jjf the state o(" the churches in that ishmd, as determined
him to visit them immcdiatrly ; so tljat, hi\ in;;- aside his pur-
pose of returninu;- to J^phesus, he left Nicopolis early in the

year sixty-five, accompanied by Titus, .'J'rophimus, and J>astus,

the latter of whom went no further with him than to Corinth.
[•J Tim. iv. -JO.] At his arrival in Crete, he, no doubt, vis, ted

the churches, and rectified the disorders which had taken place

in them. Hut while employed in that Mork, hearinii- of the

persecution which Nero was carryiiii>- on against the christians

in Rome, on pretence that they had set fire to the city, and
judging that his presence in Iconic might be of use to the bre-

thren in their distress, he resolved to go thither. I suppose the

apostle sailed for Italy with Titus in the end of the summer
sixty-five, leaving IVophimus sick at Miletus, a city of Crete.

[2 Tim. iv. 20.] Tor that Titus was in Kome with Paul during

his second imprisomiient is certain from 2 Tim. iv. 1(1. w hen'

the apostle informed I'imotliy that Titus was one of those ns ho
had fled from the city through fear, and had gone into Dalma-
tia ; but whether with or without his approbation the apostle

doth not expressly say.

Continuing- the same history, he proceeds to relate, in his

pre'face to the second epistle of Timothy, that Paul, on his ar-

rival at Rome, taking an active part in the affairs of the chris-

tians, soon became obnoxious to tlie heathen priests and to the

idolatrous rabble, who hated the christians as atheists, because

they denied the gods of the empire, and condemned the esta-

blished worship. A\'herefore, being* discovered to the magis-
trates, f)robably by the unbelieving' Jews, as the ringleader of

the hated sect, he was apprehended, and closely imprisoned as

a mab'factor. [2 Tim. ii. J).] This happened in th(^ end of the

year sixty-five, or in the beginning of sixty-six. TIk^ apostb^

lias not informed us directly what the crime was which the

h(.'athen magistrates laid to his charge. If it was the burning
of the city, which the emperor falsely imputed to the christians

in general, his absence from Rome when the city was burnt
being- a fact he could easily prove, it was a sufHcient exculpa-
tion of him from that crime. Probably, therefore, the magis-
trates accused him of denying tli(» gods of the empire, and of
con<lemning the establislnd >\orshij). In this accusation, it is

natural to suppose the uidxlieving .lews joined, from their

hatred of Paul's doctrine; and. among Hie rest, Alexander, the

Kphesian coppersmith, who having, as it W(»uld secin, aposta-

tized to Judaism, had blasphemed Christ and his gospel ; and,

on that account, had been lately delivered by the apostle to

Satan. [I 'I'im. i. '2i).~\ Tiiis virulent judaizinii- teacher liap-
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pening- to be at Rome when Paul was appreliendetl, he, in re-

sentment of the treatment received from tlie apostle, appeared

with his accusers when he made his first answer, and, in the

presence of his judges, contradicted the thino's wliich he urged

in his own vindication. So the apostle told Timothy, 2 epist.

iv. 14, '* Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil : for he

greatly opposed our words." The rest of the unbelieving-

Jews were not a little enraged against Paul for preaching that

Jesus Christ, being lineally descended from David, was heir to

his throne: that, being raised from the dead, his right to rule

the Gentiles was thereby demonstrated : and that the Gentiles

were to be saved through faith in him, without obeying the law
of Moses. These things they urged against Paul as crimes

worthy of death, on pretence that they subverted not only the

law of Moses, but the laws of the empire. The hints M'hich

the apostle hath given us of the things laid to his charge, and
of the particulars which he urged in his own vindication, lead

us to form these conjectures. [2 Tim. ii. S.] " Remember,
Jesus Christ, of the seed of David, was raised from the dead
according to my gospel, [9.] For which I suffer evil unto

bonds, as a malefactor. [10.] For tliis cause 1 patiently bear

all things, on account of the elected, that they also may obtain

the salvation which is by Jesus Christ with eternal glory."

Such were the crimes of which Paul was accused by his ene-

ciies. The answers which he made to their accusations are in-

sinuated, 2 Tim. iv. 17, *' Howsoever, the Lord stood by me,

and strengthened me, that through me the preaching might be

fully declared, and all the Gentiles might hear." The Lord
strengthened him fully to declare, in the presence of his judges
and accusers, what he had preached concerning the supreme
dominion of Christ, his right to rule all the Gentiles as the sub-
jects of his spiritual kingdom, his power to save them as well

as the Jews, together with the nature and method of their sal-

vation. He likewise told Timothy that the Lord strengthened
him thus fully to declare what he had preached, that all the

Gentiles might hear of his courage and faithfulness in main-
taining their privileges. To this bold declaration of his preach-
ing concerning Christ, the aposllc told Timothy he was ani-

mated by considering, that "if we die with him, we shall also

live with him. If we suffer patiently, we shall also reign with
him. If we deny him, he also will deny us." [2 Tim. ii. 11,

12.] To conclude: the evident reasonableness of the things

M'hich the apostle advanced in answer to the accusations of his

enemies, and the confidence with which he urged them, made,
it seems, such an impression on his judges, that, notwithstand-

ing they were greatly prejudiced against him, and showed
themselves determined to take his life, they did not then con-
demn him; but sent him back to his prison, thinking it neces-
sary to give him a second hearing.
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How long llic ;i|)os|Il' remained in prison before lie Mas allow-

ed to make liis lirst answer dodi not appear. Neither do >ve

know what hngth of time ehipscd between his first and second

answers. Only Irom his desirinj; 'J'imolhy, after making- his

first answer, to come to him before w inter, we may conjecture

that he made his first answer early in the summer of the year

sixty-six, ami that he thought it might be a considerable time

before h(? would l)e brought to a second hearing.

Soon after his first answer, therefore, in the year sixty-six,

the apostle wrote his st ct)nd epistle to 'J'imothy, to inform him
of what had hap|)ened to him since his coining to linme, namely,

that he was closely imprison(Ml as a malefactor, and that he had
spoken for himself in the hearing of his judges. Also he gave
him some hints of the criuies w hich his enemies laid to his charge,

and of the answers M'hich he had made to their accusations,

and of the principles by which he was emboldened to make
these answers. 31oreover, he told him, that although his judges

had not yet condemned him, he had not the smallest hope of

escaping when he should be brought to a second hearitjg ; that

his accusers and judges had showed themselves so enrageti

against him before he made his first answer, that when he was
brought into tlie court, neither any of the Koman brethren, nor

any of the brethren from the provinces, nor any of his own
fellow-labourers who were then in the city, appeared with him;
but all forsook him : that during his trial, his judges showed
such an extreme hatred of the christians and of their cause, that

all his assistants, except Luke, had fled from the city, fearing

that they likew ise wt)uld be apprehended and put to death :

that being thus deserted by his friends and fellow -labourers,

and having no hope of escaping, he had a great desire to enjoy

Timothy's company during the short time he had to live. He
therefi)re re(| nested him to come to him before winter. Yet
being uncertain whether he should live so long, he gave in this

letter a variety of ad \ ices, charges, and (iicouragemc ii(s, with

the solenjuity and affection of a dying parent ; because, if he

should be |)ut to death before Timolliy canx', the loss would
in some measure be made up to him by llie things writtt n in

this letter.

These particidars, w hich aie all either expressed or insinuated

ill the aposlb 's second cj)istle to Timothy, show clearly that it

was written not long iM'fore the a|)oslk*'s death, the time of

which m;iv be determined with a good <b>gree of probability by

the following c'ircuinstances. The emperor Nero having set

fire to the city on the tenth of July, A. I), ti-l, to remove' the

odium of that nefarious actie)n which was generally imputeel to

him, he endeavoured to make the public believe it was perjx^-

trateel by the christians, who, at that time, were become the

objects e)f the pe)pular hatred, on account of their religiein.

For, as if they had been the incendiaries, he causeel them to be
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soug^lit out, and put to death in the most barbarous manner.

So Tacitus informs us, Annal. Lib. xv. c. 44, and Suetonius,

Ncr. c. 16. This is what is commonly called the first general

persecution of the christians. Wherefore, as the ancients, with

one voice, have reported that the apostle Paul was put to death

at Rome by Nero in this persecution, we cannot be much mis-

taken in supposing- that his death happened in the end of the

year sixty-six, or in spring sixty-seven, in the thirteenth year

of Nero's reign.

Eusebius, Jerome, Maximus, and other ancient authors, con-

tent themselves with doing little more than affirm that the

apostle Paul was beheaded at Rome under Nero ; so that the

largest account concerning this event is taken from Abdius, a

very suspicious author. He says, that after the crucifying of

Peter, and the ruin of Simon Magus, Paul, yet remaining' in free

custody, was dismissed, and delivered at that time from mar-
tyrdom by God's permission, that all the Gentiles might be
replenished by his preaching of the gospel. He says also, that

while Paul was thus employed at Rome, he was accused to the

emperor, not only for teaching' new doctrine, but also for stirring

up sedition against the imperial government. For this, he being-

called before Nero, and demanded to show the order and man-
ner of his doctrine, there declared what his doctrine was,

namely, to teach all men peace and charity, how to love one

another, and to prefer one another in honour ; thnt rich men
should not be puffed up with pride, nor trust in their uncer-

tain treasures, but in the living God ; that poor men should

learn to be satisfied with their condition, rejoicing' in their

poverty with a hope, and having food and raiment, be therewith

content ; tijat fathers should bring up their children in the fear

of God, and that children should obey their parents; that hus-
biinds should love their wives, and wives reverence their hus-
bands; that citizens and subjects should pay tribute to Cie-
sar, and render due obedience to inferior magistrates; that

masters should be courteous to their servants, and servants

faithful to their masters ; and lastly, that this doctrine was not

taught him by men, but by Jesus Christ, and the Father of
glory, who spake to him from heaven, and commanded him to

preach the gospel, assuring him that whosoever believed his

word should not perish, but have everlasting life. After hav-
ing made this declaration, he was condemned to be beheaded,
and two of the emperor's guards, Ferega and Parthemius, were
ordered to conduct him to the place of execution. These
men beseeching Paul that he would afl^ord them instruction,

he prayed for them, and assured them they should be here-

after baptized at his sepulchre. After |)raying, ho gave up
his neck to the stroke, and exchanged a life of (rouble for im-
mortal felicity.

Dr. Macknight, who conceives that the apostle I^aul was
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cIjoscij I)) (lirist iustcjul of Matthias, sums up liis cliaracter iu

tlie rolluwiiii; words:
* 111 the choicL' of this new aj)osth', Jesus had a view to the

conversion of the Gentiles, whieli, of all the services allotted to

the apostles, was the most danfrcrous and dilhcult. For the

person enf;n«^ed in that work had to contend w ith the heathen

priests, whose oHire and <^ains heing^ annihilated by the spread-

ing" of the gospel, it was to be expected that they would oppose
its prea< hers with an ( xtr( nie rage, lie had to contend like-

wise with the uid)eli( ving Jews living in the heathen countries,

wlio would not tail to inflame the ihultitudc against any one
who should preach salvation to the Gentiles, without requiring

them to obey the law of 31oses. The philosophers too were to

be encountered, who, no doubt, after their manner, would en-
deavour to overthrow the gospel by argument ; whilst the

magistrates and priests laboured to destroy it by persecuting its

preachers and abettors. The difficulty and danger of preach-

ing to the Gentiks being so great, the person who engaged in

it certaiidy needed an uncommon strength of mind, a great de-

gree of religious zeal, a courage superior to every danger, and
a patience of labour and sutrering not to be exhausted, together

with much prudence to enable him to avoid giving just oti'ence

to unbelievers. Besides these natural talents, education and
literature were necessary in the person who attempted to con-

vert the Gentiles, that he might acquit himself with propriety

when called before kings, and magistrates, and men of learning.

All these talents and advantages Saul of Tarsus possessed in an

eminent degree ; and, being a violent persecutor of the ehns-
tians, his testimony to the resurrection of .lesus would have the

greater weight w hen he became a preacher of the gospel. Him,
therefore, the Lord .Jesus determined to make his apostle in the

room of Judas; and, for that purpose, he appeared to him from
heaven as he journeyed to Damascus to persecute his disci()les.

And, having convinced him of the truth of his resurrection by
thus appearing to him in person, he commissioned him to preach

his resurrection to the (ientiles, togetlur with the doctrines of

the gospel, which were lobe made known to him altera ards by
revelation, saying to him, [Acts xxvi. !().]" I have appeared to

thee tor this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness

both of those things whirh thou hast seen, and of those things

ill the which I will appear unto thee; delivering thee from tho

people and from the Gentiles unto whom now 1 send thee: to

open their eyes, and to tmn them from darkness," &.c. Such
was the commission whi( h Jesus, in pc rson, gave to SanI of

Tarsus, who afterwards was calleil i*aul ; s<t that, although hr.

had not attended Jesus during his ministry, h(> Mas, in respect

both of his el( ttion and of his fitness for it, lightly numbered
\\ ith the aposth s.

' lleri' ;iI>o it nill-l in I ( liH liil>t I ( (I to llie lioiioMr of tlie
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apostle Paul, that, being made an apostle for the purpose of

converting the idolatrous Gentiles, ho laboured in that depart-

ment more abundantly than all the other apostles. After hav-

ing the gospel revealed to him by Christ, [Gal. i. 12.] and after

receiving the power of working miracles, and of conferring

miraculous gifts on them who should believe, [2 Cor. xii. 12,

13.] he first preached in Damascus, then Mciit to Jerusalem,

where he was introduced to Peter and James. But the Jews in

that city, who were enraged against him for deserting their

party, endeavouring to kill him, the brethren sent him away to

Cilicia, his native country. From that time forth St. Paul spent

the greatest part of his life among- the Gentiles, visiting one
country after another with such unremitting diligence, that at

the time he wrote his epistle to the Romans, [chap. xv. 19.]
** from Jerusalem, and about as far as lllyricum, he had fully

preached the gospel of Christ." But, in the course of his labours,

having met with great opposition, the Lord Jesus appeared to

him on different occasions to encourage him in his work ; and,
m particular, caught him up into the third heaven. So that,

not only in respect of his election to the apostolic office, but
in respect of the gifts and endowments bestowed on him to

fit him for that office, and of the success of his labours in it, St.

Paul was not inferior to the very chiefest apostles, as he him-
self affirms.

* I have said that Paul excelled his brethren apostles by
reason of the abundance of the revelations that were given to

him. By this, however, I do not mean that his discourses and
writings are superior to theirs in point of authority. The other

apostles, indeed, have not entered so deep into the christian

scheme as he hath done
;

yet, in what they have written, being
guided by the same Spirit which inspired him, their declara-

tions and decisions, so far as they go, are of equal authority

M'ith his. Nevertheless, it must be remembered, that it is St.

Paul chiefly, who, in his epistles, as shall be shown immediate-
ly, hath explained the gospel economy in its full extent, hath

shown its connection with the former dispensations, and
hath defended it against the objections by which infidels,

both in ancient and modern times, have endeavoured to over-

throw it.

' In confirmation of this account of the superior illumination

of the apostle Paul, 1 now observe, that the greatness of the

mercy of God, as extended to all mankind, was made known to

him before it was discovered to the other apostles, namely, in

the commission which he received at his conversion to preach
to the Gentiles the good news of salvation through faith, " that

they might receive forgiveness of sin, and inheritance among
them that are sanctified by faith." [Acts xxvi. 18.] So that he
w;is the first of the apostles who, by Christ's command, de-
clared that faith and not circumcision was necessary to the sal-
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vatioM of the idolatrous Gentiles. And as St. Paul early coni-

municated to liis brethren apostles the gospel which he preached
amonn- the Ccntiles, [(iai. ii. 2.] it seems to have been by Ifirn

that Christ first niade known to the other apostles the extmt
of th(! divine mercy to mankind. For that the apostbs, besides

discovering to each ollx r the revelations which they recei\('d,

read each other's writings, is plain from the charact( r \\ hich

Feter hath given of Paul's epistles. ['J Pet. iii. 10, !(>.]

* Jt is St. Paul who hath infi)rmed us that sin and death were
permitted to enter into the world and pass throtigh to all men
by the disobedience of one man; because God determined, by
the obedience of a greater man, to bestow resurrection from the

dead on all men, and to give all an oj)porlunity of obtaining

righteousness and life under a more gracious covenant than the

former procured for them by the merit of that obedience.
* It is St. Paul who, in his learned epistle to the Hebrews,

hath largely explained and proved the priesthood and interces-

sion of Christ; and hath shown that his death is considered by
God as a sacrifice for sii), not in a metaphorical sense, and in ac-
commodatioi] to the prejudices of mankind, but on account of
its real efiicacy in procuring pardon for penitents: that Christ

was constituted a priest by the oath of God : that all the pri( sts

and sacrifices that have been in the world, but especially the

Levitical priests and sacrifices, were eniblems of the priesthood,

sacrifice, and intercession of Christ : and that sacrifice was in-

stituted originally to preserve the memory of the revelation

which God made at the fall concerning the salvation of man-
kind through the death of his Son, after he should become the

seed of the woman.
' It is this great apostle who hath most fully explained the

doctrine of justification, and hath shown that it consists in our
being delivered from death, and in our obtaining et( rnal life

through the obedience^ of Christ : that no sinner can obtain this

justification meritoriously t^lrough works of the law ; tliat though
faith is rerpiired as the condition thereof, justification is still the

free gift of God through .lesus Christ ; because no works which
men can perform, not even tln^ work of faith itself, hath any
meiit with (iod to procure pardon for those who hav(» siimed :

that this nuthod of justification, havini^- been (stablished at the

fall, is tin* way in which mankind, from the Ix ginning to the

end of time, are justified ; and that, as sneh, if is iittestrd both
by the law and by the prophets.

' It is St. Paul who, by often tliscoursing of the jnstification

of Abraham, hath shown the true nature of the faith >vhich jus-

tifies sinners : that it consists in a strontj desire to know, and in

a sincere disposition to do, the u ill of G'od : that it bads the be-
liever implicillv to (d)ev the w \\\ of (iod m Inii mad<^ known :

and that even the heathrns are caj)abh' of attaininii this kind of

faith, and of being saved through Christ. Also it is this apos-
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tie who, by penetrating into the depth of the meaning of the

covenants with Abraham, hath discovered the nature and great-

ness of those rewards which God tauglit mankind, even in tlie

first ages, to expect from his goodness; and who hath shown
the gospel, in its chief articles, was preached to Abraham and

to tlje Jews, nay, preached to the antediluvians, in the promise

that tlie seed of the woman should bruise the head of the ser-

pent. So that the gospel is not a revelation of a new metliod of

justification, but a niore full publication of the method of jus-

tification mercifully established by God for all mankind from

the very beginning.
* It is the apostle Paul chiefly, mIio, by proving the princi-

pal doctrines of the gospel from the writings of Moses and the

prophets, hath shown that the same God who spake to the fa-

thers by the prophets, did, in the last days of the JMosaic dis-

pensation, speak to all mankind by his Son : that the various

dispensations of religion under which mankind have been

placed are all parts of one great scheme, formed by God for

saving penitent sinners: and, in particular, that there is an inti-

mate connection between the Jewish and the christian revela-

tions ; that the former was a preparation for the latter : conse-

quently those writers show great ignorance of the divine dis-

pensations, who, on account of the objections to which the law

of Moses, as a rule of justification, is liable, and on account of

the obscurity of the ancient prophecies, wish to disjoin the Jew-
ish and christian revelations. But all who make this attempt,

do it in opposition to the testimony of Jesus himself, who com-
manded the Jews to search their own scriptures, because they

are they which testify of him [John v. 39.]; who, in his conver-

sation with the disciples on the road toEmniaus, " begmning at

Moses and all the prophets, expounded unto them from all the

scriptures the things concerning himself;" [Luke xxiv. 27.]

and who told them, verse 44, " That all things must be fulfilled

which were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets,

and in the psalms, concerning him." The attempt is made in

opposition also to the testimony of the apostle Peter, who, speak-
ing to Cornelius of Christ, said, " To him give all the prophets

witness, that through his name, whosoever believeth in him shall

receive remission of sins." [Acts x. 43.] The Jewish and
Christian revelations, therefore, are so closely connected, that if

the former is removed as false, the latter must of necessity fall

to the ground.
* It is the apostle of the Gentiles who hath set the Sinaitic

covenant, or law of Moses, in a proper light; by showing that

it was no method of justification even to the Jews, but nurely

their national law delivered to them by God, not as governor of

the universe, but as king in Israel, who had separated them
from the rest of mankind, and placed them in Canaan under his

own immediate government as a nation, for the purpose of pre-
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serving his orack's and Avorsliij) amidst that universal corruption

which liad overspread the earth. Aecordini'ly, tin's a[)ostle

hath proved, that, seeing the law of Moses contained a more
perfect account of the duties of morality, and of the demerit of

sin, than is to he found in any other national law, instead of

justifying, it condi nuiid I lie .lews hy its curse, especially as it

prescrihed no sacrifice of any real ellicacy to cleanse the con-

sciences of sinners, n(>r promised them pardon in any meliiod

M hatsoever : ami that hy the rigour of its curse, the law of ^Moses

laid the Jews under the necessity of seeking justification from

the mercy of God through faith, according to the tenor of the

covenant of Ahraham, which was the gospel and religion of the

Jews. 'J'hus, hy the lights which St. l*aid hath held up to us,

the impious railings of the iManicheans against the law of .Moses,

and against the (iod of the Jews, the author of that law, on the

snppositit»n tiiat it was a rule of justification, are seen to he

without foundation; as are the ohjections, likewise, which mo-
dern deists have urged against the Mosaic revelation, on ac-

count of God's dealings with the Israelites.

* It is St. Paul w ho hath most largely discoursed concerning

the transcendant greatness of the Son of Ciod ahove angels and

all created heings whatever; and who hath shown that, as the

reward of his humiliation and death in the human nature, he

hath, in that nature, oi)taine(l the govermm nt of the world for

the good of his church, and w ill hold tliiit government till he

hath put down the usurped dominion w hich the apostate migels

have so long endeavoured to maintain in opposition to the

righteous government of God : that as the last exercise of his

kingly power, Christ will raise the dead, and judge the world,

and render to every one according to his deeds: and that when
all the enemies of God and goodness are thus utterly snhducd,

the Son will deliver up the kingdom to the Father, liiat (iod

may be ov( r all in all places.

' It is this great apostle, who hath made known to us many of

the circumstances and consecjuences of the general judgment
not mentioned hy the other apostles. For besides repeating

what Christ himself declared, that he will return a second time

to this earth, surrounded w ith the glory of his Father, and at-

tended by a great host of angels ; that he will call all (lie dead
forth from their graves; and that, by his scMiteiu'c as judge, he

will fix the doom of all mankind irnvt rsibly : this a|^o^tlc hath

taught us the follo^^ ing intrr« sting j)arti( ulais : that the last

gi'iK ration oi' men shall not di<-; but that in a moment, in the

twinkling of an eye, Christ will change such of the righltous

as are aliv(» upon the earth at his coining. And, having said

nothing of Christ's changing the wicked, the apostle has led us

to believe that no change shall pass on then), <-onseqnently that

the discrimination of the righteous fr»)m tln^ wicked shall ln'

made, from the difl'erence of the body in uhich the one and the
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other shall appear before the tribunal, and that no particular in-

quiry into the actions of individuals will be needed to deter-

mine their different characters. The character of each will be

shown to all, by the nature of the body in which he appears lo

receive his sentence. The same apostle has taught us, that af-

ter sentence is pronounced upon all men, according- to their true

characters thus visibly manifested, the righteous shall be caught

up in the clouds, to join the Lord in the air; so that the wicked
being left alone on the earth, it follows that they are to perish

in the flames of the general conflagration. He further informs

us, that the righteous, having- joined the Lord in the air, shall

accompany him in his return to heaven, and there live in an em-
bodied state with God, and Christ, and the angels, to all

eternity.

' It is St. Paul who hath given us the completest account of

the spiritual gifts which were bestowed in such plenty and va-

riety on the first christians, for the confirmation of the gospel.

Nay, the form which the christian visible church has taken un-
der the goverimient of Christ, is owing, in a great measure, to

the directions contained in his writings. Not to mention that

the difl^erent offices of the gospel ministry, together with the

duties and privileges belonging' to these offices, have all been
established in consequence of his appointment.

* Finally, It is St. Paul who, in his first epistle to the Thes-
salonians, hath given us a formal proof of the divine original of

the gospel, which, though it was originally designed for the

learned Greeks of that age, hath been of the greatest use ever

since in confirming- believers in their most holy faith, and stop-

ping the mouths of adversaries.
* The foregoing account of the matters contained in the writ-

ings of the apostle Paul shows, that whilst the inspired epistles

of the other apostles deserve to be read with the utmost atten-

tion, on account of the explications of particular doctrines and
facts which they contain, and of the excellent precepts of piety

and morality Avith which they abound, the epistles of Paul must
be regarded as the grand repository in which the whole of the

gospel doctrine is lodged, and from which the knowledge of it

can be drawn with the greatest advantage. And therefore, all

who wish to understand true Christianity, ought to study the
epistles of this great apostle with the utmost care. In them, in-

deed, they will meet with things hard to be understood. But
that circumstance, instead of discouraging, ought rather to make
them more diligent in their endeavours to understand his writ-

ings, as they contain information from God himself concerning
matters which are of the utmost importance to their temporal
and eternal welfare.'
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CHAPTER XVIII.

riic lives and writinys of the Jour Llvunin- lists.

Introductory remark—Matthew— his hfe— the date of his gospel—the language in

which it was written—to whom it was addressed — lite ot Mark— his gospel

—

when writfeii—whether an epitome of Matthew—jx'cuharities in Mark— life of

Luke—his gospel—when it was written—plan of the four evangelists—life of

John—date of his gospel—his design in writing it—remarks on its last chapter

—the moderation of tlie evangelists in speaking of our Lord's enemies—their

means of intbrmation— credibility of their testimony—preaching and death of

Matthew—the labours of Mark— his death—Luke writes the Acts—accounts of

his death uncertain—John writes his fir>t epistle— evidences of its authenticity

—

his design in writing it—when and where it was written, and to whom it was
addressed—who is to be understood by antichrist—remarks on the second and
third of John— the apocalypse—continuation of the lite of John—remarkable

story of his conduct towards a young man—his deaih.

In whntovrr point of viow wc consider the rondiict of our
adorable Hedediier, we shall discover the most striking con-

troversy between the spirit by which he was actuated, and the

motives that influenced the most celebrated conquerors. Alex-
ander, Cresar, and the mighty Timur, were men formed of the

same clay with ourselves, exposed to all the infirmities incident

to human nature, and possessed of a legal authority over the

persons and properties of comprnatively but a few of mankind.
They extruded their command by acts of vicdence and (h ceit,

waded throtigh slaughter to the throne of emjure, and then, in

too many instances, shut the gates of mercy upon their fellows.

Yet, as they fancied that there was something honourable in

their criuies, they were anxious to find able and elo(|ueiit histo-

rians, who might transmit to posterity the nuiuory of tlxMr

achievements. Christ, on the contrary, though by nature Im' was
rich," for our sakes became j)oor. Heing in the form of (icmI,

he thought it no robbery to be ecpial with (Jod ; but made
himself (if no reputation, and took upon him the form of a ser.

vant, and was made in the likeness of men ; and being found in

fashion as a man, he humblrd himself, and became olxdimt
unto death, even tlu? death of the <ross." lie >\ as, indeed, a

king", having an unjiuestionable right to universal dominion ;

yet he asserted not tliis claim by the battles of the warrior, but

l)y the preaching of his wonl, and confirnu d it by miracles of

mercy, which Mere performe<l as well on his enemies as on his

friends. Not one transaction of his sp(»tbss life shrinks from

the severest scrutiny of impartial justice; but as he did not
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wish tlje propagation of his religion to result from the exertion

of distinguished human abilities, he was content to have his

history recorded by the most artless writers, all of whom,
Luke only excepted, were plain, untutored men, who simply
noted down such of the words and actions of their Master as

tliey either witnessed or were credibly informed of, leaving-

them to make their own impression on the mind of the render.

Concerning- Matthew we have here but little to observe.

He was originally a publican; and not only forsook a gainful

employment for the sake of Christ, but made a feast to testify

his joy on account of his conversion. He does not appear
to have been at all distinguished from his brethren, but as-

sociated regularly with them from the time of his being call-

ed by Jesus to the descent of the Spirit at the feast of

Pentecost.

The time m hen the gospel of Matthew was written has been
much disputed. Eusebius only says, that when Matthew was
about to go to other people, he delivered his gospel to the He-
brews in their own language, without telling us wlien it was that

Matthew left Judea. Dr. Lardner observes, that Theophylact,
in the eleventh century, and Euthymius, in the twelfth, say
that 3Iatthe^v writ in the eighth year after our Saviour's ascen-
sion; Nicephorus Callisti, in the fourteenth century, says that

Matthew^ writ about fifteen years after Christ's ascension ; and
the Paschal Chronicle, in the seventeenth century, intimates the

same thing. None of those writers expressly refer to more
ancient authors for their opinion. But it may be reckoned pro-
bable, that they collected it from the history in the Acts, and
from the fore-mtntioned passage in Eusebius. They who
thought that Matthew and the other apostles left Judea soon
after the conversion of Cornelius, supposed his gospel might
be Mrit in the eighth year of our Lord's ascensior). And they
who think that the apostles did not leave Judea to go to the

Gentiles till the council of Jerusalem, [Acts xv.] supposed
Matthew's gospel to have been writ in the fifteenth year of our
Lord's ascension, of the vulgar account, forty-nine ; but neither

had for their opinion the express authority of Eusebius, or any
other very ancient writer. It is well known to be very com-
mon to insert articles m chronicles and such-like works. This
article concerning the time of Matthew's gospel is probably a
late addition.

According to the testimonies of most of the ancients, as Pa-
pias, A. D.116, Irenaeus, in 178, Origen, in 230, Eusebius, in

315, Athanasius, Cyril of Jerusalem, Epiphanius, Gregory
Nazianzen, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Jerom, Chrysostom, &c. this

gospel was written in the Hebrew or Syriac language, which
was then common in Judea; but the Greek version of it, which
now passes for the original, is said to be as old as the apostolical
times. However, many learned moderns, as Erasmus, Calvin,
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Le CIcTC, &c. art' of opinion that tliis gospel was first uritttn

ill Greek, wliicli was iniicli used at that time throughout all the

lioiiiaii empire, and particularly in Judea; and it is alleged,

that Papias, who first advanced this opinion, was a weak, credu-
lous man. \j' (ierc, Jones, l)asnage, Lardner, 6vc. are of this

opinion. ])r. Lardner observes on this point, that if St. iM.itthew

did not writi' tdl about thirty years after our L(»rd's ascension,

which he thinks most probable, he would use the (jJreek lan-

guage ; but if he wrote his gospel within the space of eight

years after Christ's ascension, it is most likely that he wrote in

the Hebrew. He adds further, that there was very early a
Greek gospel of St. Matthew cited and referred to by CleiiKiit

of Koine, Ignatius, l^olycarp, Justin ^lartyr, and others; that

many of the ancients do not seem to luive fully believed that

^Matthew wrote in Hebrew, because they have shown very little

regard to the Hebrew edition of it; that there are not, in our
Greek gospel of St. Matthew, any marks of a translation; that

there is no where any probable account who translated this

gospel into Greek ; and, besides, as the Greek gospel was trans-

lated into Hebrew in very early days of Christianity, many, not

examining it ])articularly, nor indeed being able to do it for

want of understanding the language, might conjecture that it

was first writ in Hebr( w. Hence, according to Dr. Lardner,

s|)rung the opinion that Matthew published his gospel at Jeru-
salem or in Judea, for the .lewish believers, anti at their request,

before he went abroad to other people : whereas, he apprehends
that this gospel, .is well as the others, were writ and intended

for believers of all nations ; and that the Nazarene gospel was St.

Matthew's gospel translated from the Greek, with the addition

of some other things taken from the other gospels, and from
tradition. Allowing the date of thc^ gospel alreacly assigned, he
cannot conceive the reason why 3Littliew should write in He-
brew any more than any oth(>r of the evangelists ; for it may
1)0 reckoned highly probable, or even certain, that he under-
stood (ireek before he was called by (-hrist to be an apostle.

Whilst a publican, he would liave frequent occasions both to

write and to speak (jreek, and could not <lischarge his olKc<»

without understanding that languages Lnrdner's Credibility,

&c. vol. V. chap. r>.

In whatj'ver language this gospel was written, thr author
appears to have <'onsid(r<'d himsrlf" as one m ho addressed a

peo|)le well a< <|uainted with tlir subjects of its history. For,

notwithstanding the particulars which are mentioned by him are

of the moikt wonderful nature, he evidently takes no pains to ob-
viate those objections that he must be sensible would occur to

persons who were unac(juainted w itii those remarkable events.

He has given no explication of the manners and customs of the

Jews. Throughout the whole of his history he has not givm
us 80 iiuj( h as one ilate, whereby the reader can form a judg-
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inent of the age in which the transactions happened which he
has recorded ; so that the time when these events took place can

only be fixed from his mentioning' the names of Ilerod, Archc-
hujs, and Pihite. Tluis it pretty plainly appears, that Matthew
wrote innnediately for tiie Jews.

There is little reason to doubt but that the evangelist Mark
was (he same as John Mark, the son of a pious woman called

Mary, who lived at Jerusalem, and was an early convert to the

religion of Christ. We find, from the history of the Acts, that

the disciples used frequently to meet at her house for religious

exercises ; and that Peter, being well acquainted with this

practice, immediately repaired thither after his miraculous re-

lease from imprisonment. She was the sister of Barnabas, as

appears from Col. iv. 10. Therefore, when Barnabas and Paul
went to preach to the Gentiles, Barnabas took with him his

nephew ^lark, in quality of their minister or assistant. [Acts
xiii. 5.] AV^hen, however, they had arrived at Perga, Mark,
discouraged by the difiiculties of the way, forsook the apostles,

and returned to Jerusalem. On this account, Paul refused to

accept of him as a companion on a second journey, notwith-

standing* Barnabas so vehemently urged it, that their dispute

led to their pursuing- separate plans. [Acts xv. 36—41.] A
complete reconciliation afterwards took place between Mark and
Paul, as is certain from the terms in which the evangelist is men-
tioned in several epistles. He was, probably, a Levite, as his

uncle Barnabas was of that order.

Concerning the gospel of Mark, Eusebius gives us the fol-

lowing account, in the second book of his Ecclesiastical History.
* When, therefore, the divine word had come to them, (i. e. to

the inhabitants of Rome,) the power of Simon became innnedi-

ately extinct, and, together with the man himself, utterly perish-

ed. But so great a splendour of piety shined upon the minds
of the hearers of the divine word, that they did not rest satisfied

with having once heard him, nor w ith having enjoyed the un-
Avritten instruction of the celestial word ; but entreated with

much importunity Mark, to whom the gospel was ascribed, who
was then a follower of Peter, that he would leave with them
some written memorial of that doctrine which they had heard
preached, nor did they desist till they had prevailed upon the

man, and thus gave occasion for the writing of the gospel ac-

cording to Mark. They say also that Peter, being informed by
the Holy Spirit of what was done, was exceedingly delighted
with the ardent desire of the men, and authorized the writing to

be publicly read in the churches. Clement relates this story,

in the sixth book of his Institutes, to whom Papias, bishop of

Hierapolis, may be joined as a witness. Peter also mentions
]\[ark in his first epistle, which is reported to have been written

at Rome, as he himself intimates, calling it, by a figure.
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Habylon, \\\\r\\ lu- says, " iho (liiirch \\lii(li is at liabyion,

clio^tii t(»^('lli( r with you, and Marcus my son, salute you."

Ill roiilinnatioii of tliis arrouiit of JOuscbius, it is observed,

that many cireiimsianci s tcndiiiL;' to liter's honour are omitted

in this •;«'»sj)(l, thoiinh mentioned by other evangelists. Some
liav<' «ii|)|)ose(l it was written in Latin, but it is most oenerally

admitted to have been composed in Greek. It is remarkable,

that some of the ancient heretics were more partial to this gos-

pel than to any other.

Jerom was of opinion that ^Nlark a])ridocd ^Matthew's gospel.

But the characters of an abridgment do by no means agree to

that work ; for, in the first place, the order observed in it is

difKerent t'loin the order found in Matthew. Secondly, Mark is

sometimes more full in his accounts of things than Matthew.

For example, he relates the stornj at sea. [cliap. iv. 35.]—the

cure of the demoniac of Gadara. [v. 1.]—the healing of the

woman that had the flux of blood :—the resurrection of Jairus'

daugbter: [v. 21.]—the Baptist's death: [vi. 14.]—the con-

versation wjth the Pharisees in Galilee about eating with un-

Avashen hands, [vii. 1.]—the cure of the epileptic boy after

the transfiguration: [i\. 14.]—the miracle wrought on the

blind beggars at Jericho : [x. 4(>.]—the cursing of the fig-tree :

[xi. 12.]—and the cjuestion concerning the great commandment
in the law: [xii. 2s.] more distinctly and with more circum-

stances than Matthew or even Luke. Thirdly, Mark has re-

corded things which ^Matthew has omitted altogether: such as

the |)arable of the seed w Inch sprang up silently : [iv. 2(>.]

—

the miracles wrought on the stannnerer of Decapolis : [vii. 'M.]

—and on the blind man of Bethsaida: [viii. 22.]—the person

who followed not Jesus as his disciple, and yet cast out devils

in his name : [ix. ^^S.]—the histories of the w idow that cast two

mites into the treasury, [xii. 41.]—and of the young man that

i'ullowed Jesus when lie was a|)prehende(l : [xiv. 51.]—lastly,

our Lord's appearance to Mary Magdalene after his resurrec-

tion, and his ascension into heaven, both of them omitted by

Matthew, are related, Mark xvi. U. These things, duly con-

sidered, cannot but incline one to believe that 31ark was him-

self an eye-witness of our Lord's life; at least, they render it

certain he had the fullest iidormation thereof from those who
wer(" the eye-witnesses; so far was he from transcribing or

copying the work <»f another.

Ilusebius, Lib. iii. cap. 'Si), mentions a tradition of l^apias, in

which John the presbyter is said to hav(> alHrmed, * That Mark,

Peter's interpn ter, wrote faithfully w hatt^ver he heard, but

not in the ord» r wherein the things were said and done by
Christ; for he neither hear<l nor followe*! Christ: but was i\

companion of Peter, ami ^^ rote his gospil ratlnr with a view to

th«> |>eople's profit, than \\itli a design to give a regular his-
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lory.' If this tradition is true, the order observed in Luke, being
the' same with that of Mark, cannot be the right order. But the

truth of the tradition may justly be doubted, because it is con-

tradicted, not only by Luke, who, in his preface, tells us that

he designed to give a regular history, but by Mark also, who
frequently asserts the order of his own narration. Besides,

Epiphanius affirms that Mark was one of the seventy disciples.

Nay, he is more particular still ; for he tells us he was one of

those who were offended at the words of Christ, [John vi, 44.]
and who forsook him ; but that he was afterwards reclaimed by
Peter, and, being filled with the Spirit, wrote a gospel.

Eusebius and Jerom assert that Luke was a Syrian, a native

of Antioch, but do not determine whether he was of Jewish or

Gentile extraction. This has been a subject of much dispute.

They who believe him to have been a Jew, urge, in defence of

their opinion, that the apostle Paul was possessed of too much
prudence to have employed him as he did in preaching the gos-

pel in Judea, and even in Jerusalem, if he had not undergone
circumcision, a rite which was expressly forbidden to the Gen-
tile converts. Others conclude him to have been a Gentile,

because that Paul, in his epistle to the Colossians, Fchap. iv.

10, 11, compared with verse 14.] expressly distinguished Luke
from his fellow-labourers of the circumcision. To this it has

been thought sufficient to reply, that Timothy is spoken of in a

similar way, and that in both instances no more seems to be

meant than that they were not Hebrews of the Hebrews, but

had one of their two parents a Gentile.

Many learned men have supposed that Lucius, mentioned,

Rom. xvi. 21, is the same with Lucius of Cyrene, spoken of.

Acts xiii. 1, and that, in both passages, the evangelist Luke is

intended. If these suppositions may be admitted, we shall ob-

tain some knowledge both of Luke's character and history.

From Acts xi. 19—21 ; xiii. 1—4, it appears he was an early

Jewish believer ; and, together with others, was very serviceable

in propagating the gospel both among the Jews and Gentiles

out of Judea. It is also thought that his native place, Cyrene,

gives reason to think that one of his parents might be a Greek.

Some have supposed that Luke was one of Paul's converts,

and others, that he was one of the seventy disciples ; but
nothing decisive has been advanced in support of either posi-

tion.

It is generally believed that Luke was a physician, because

[Col. iv. 14.] the apostle says, " Luke, the beloved physician,

and Demas, greet you." But some call this in question, pretend-

ing that if the apostle had there been speaking of the evange-
list, it would have been superfluous to have mentioned the oc-

rnpation of a person so well known. They affirm, therefore,

lliat Luke the physician was a different person from Luke the

evangelist. But those who espouse the coninion notion support
2 T
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it by this aroumeiit, tli.it tlion^li Luko be here stybd by his

proCession, yet, being- jointd witli Demas, l)e iiiubt be the evan-

gelist ; because, in the other passages wlierein the opinion of

all the evangelists is spoken of, he is joined with Demas, and

bolh are called Paid's fcllou -labourers. [IMiih inoii, verse "24,

2 Tun. iv. 10, II.] This argument is the more to be regarded,

that Hie epistle to the (olossians, in >vhieh I>uke is styled the

physician, was sent at the same tinie with that to Fhilemon,

who was an inhabitant ot Colosse.

What is certain concerning this evangelist, from his own his-

tory of the Acts, is, that In? often attended Paul in his travels,

and was his fellow-labourer in the gospc I. 'J'he first time he

speaks of himself as Paul's coujpanion, is Acts xvi. H), where,

using' in his narration the first person plural, he intimates tliat

he was one of l^aul's comj)any at Troas, before he took shi[) to

go into Macedonia, lie went with him, therefore, from 'I roas

to Samothrace, then to Neapolis, and after that to l^hilippi.

But it is observable, that, having finished his account of the

transactions at l^hiiippi, he changes his style from the first to

the third person plural, [chap. xvii. 1.] nor does he any more
speak of himself, till Paul was departing from (ireece wilh the

collection for the saints in Judea. [Acts xx. <).] ller<', there-

fore, he joined him again, accompanying him through xMacedo-

nia to Troas, and from thence to Jerusalem, where he abode

with him. After this, Paul being sent prisoner to Rome, Luko
attended hitn to that city, and remained with him for his assist-

ance, as is plain from the salutations which are contained in the

epistles which Paul wrote during his imprisonment. It is not

certain where he wrote his gospel ; but as that work <ame
abroad })efore the Acts of the Apostles, it is supposed that Luke
collected the materials while travelling with Paul in (Greece

and Judea, before the latter was seized upon by the Jews in the

temple, an<l finished it while Paul was a prisoner in Ctesarea.

Both these treatises he inscribed to one Theophilus, an intimate'

friend, who, from his name, is supposed to have been a (ireek,

and, from tlie ej)ithet ' most excellent,' to have been a perstMi of

high rank.

It has been generally believed that tUv gospil of Luke u as

the third in the order of time that ^^as written ; but Dr. Mae k-

niglrt and senne e»tln'rs have» been ineluceel to ascribe' to it an

earlier origin than that e)f either Mark e)r Matthew.
Whoever has reael the tour gospels attentively, will eiisily

perce'ive', that the three* (onmr evangelists have' written tor a

difiereiit pur|>iise and on a difiereiit |)lan than John. As this is

a point e)f very cemsielerabh" importane-e, w e> shall present the

reaibr w ith an e'xtract from Dr. ALuknight, which w ill cast

ri)nsiderable» light upon the* subject.

The' evangelists did not intend to relate all the' transactie)ns ejf

riiribt's life'. The Spirit, by whose direction they wrote, guided
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tbem into this resolution, lest their books should have swelled

to too pfreat a bulk. Accordingly, when Luke set about writ-

ing, he proposed to give little besides the history of our Lord^s

ministry in Galilee and Perea, because that period compre-

hended the principal transactions of his public life, and was less

known to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. It was, therefore, con-

sistent with his plan, to omit what happened at the passovers

and other feasts during the period which is the subject of his

history. Farther, though Jesus preached several months in

Judea, and made many disciples after his baptism, [John iii.

22; iv. 1.] his ministry in Galilee, properly speaking, did not

begin till John's imprisonment. Before that event, his preach-

ing was, for the most part, confined to Judea, as is evident from

this, the cure of the nobleman's son after the Baptist's imprison-

ment was the second miracle he performed in Galilee. Where-
fore, the transactions in Judea, in the beginning of our Lord's

ministry, being out of the period which is the subject of Luke's

history, are omitted by him entirely; and he begins his account

at John's imprisonment, bringing it down to the conclusion of

Christ's ministry in Perea. He judged it necessary, however,

to relate with accuracy our Lord's conception, birth, circumci-

sion, baptism, and temptations, these being matters of great im-

portance, and very needful to be known. He gives a particular

account also of his death, resurrection, and ascension, because

they are the great foundations upon which the truth of the

christian religion rests. Withal, he introduces a short sketch

of the Baptist's history, for this reason, that as he was Messiah's

forerunner, his ministry was subservient to Christ's, and had a

necessary connection with it.

Matthew and Mark seem to have adopted Luke's plan,

thinking it needless to relate the transactions in Judea before

the Baptist's imprisonment, or in Jerusalem at the passovers and
other feasts. For though these were matters of great import-

ance, whether their quality or their number be considered,

Jesus having gone to Jerusalem, at least, thrice every year,

they were abundantly well known to the inhabitants of that

metropolis, and, indeed, to the whole nation ; the Jews, in

general, coming up to worship in these seasons. Most of them
were performed in the temple before great multitudes of peo-
ple, who always resorted thither. And such persons as had
not the happiness to be eye-witnesses of them, being, however,
in the town where they were done, must have been speedily

informed of them, either by the eye-witnesses, or by the subjects

of the miracles, who did not fail to publish them every where,

or by the general reports w Inch nobody presumed to contradict.

Wherefore, as Matthew and Mark published their gospt^ls

while the fame of Christ's actions in Jerusalem was every where
fresh, and the witnesses of them were living in all parts of the

roo!itry, they had the same reason with Luke for writing the
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Iiistory (t| ilic principal pciiiul diily of our Lord's niinistrj.

iMorcovcr, roiiiposino tlicir j^osjxls wliilc tli(? ilifsciples had the

<'onv( r^ion of ihc .Kws iiiu(-h at heart, as a matter of great im-
portance to the success of ( hristianity, even amony^the (ientiles,

it uas entnely a;ir<'eahh' to their purpose to ad(»pt Luke's plan,

that, hy supplyiuL; what Ik; had omitted, they mij^ht make their

countrymen as well ac(|uainted as possible with that part of

our Lord's history which compreliended the substance of his

public life, .and which was, at least, known. That the conver-

sion of their own nation was long^ the principal object of the

apostles' stuily, is evident from the general stram of their labours

in preachiui;, which, for a good while, weie conrtne<l wholly to

the Jews. The evangelists Matthew and Mark, indeed, speak
little of our Lord's ministry in Peren, which Luke has related at

some length. But the reason, perhaps, was this, his sermons
and parables in Perea being" many of them the same with those

preached in Galilee, which they have supplied, they judged it

needless to repeat them. What they had to do was only to in-

form us that those parables and sermons were delivered also in

Galilee, because Luke had omitted to mention them in his ac-

count of Christ's ministry there. The three historians were di-

rected to treat of (Christ's life on so narrow a plan, and in so

succinct a uianner, not oidy that a suthcient nund^er of Jews
might be converted, but for other reasons; and this among" the

rest, that to find the disciples silent where they might have told

things greatly to the honour of their Master, adds not a little

weight to their tc^sfimony, and beautifully displays the modesty
with which they wrote. Wherefore, the wt)rld has sutiired no
loss by the brevity of the first historians; especially as the

Holy Spirit, from the very begiiniing, intended to raise up one
to write a history of Jesus, in which some of the principal trans-

actions of his life, omitted by the former historians, should be

supplied, to the great praise of their modesty, to the recommen-
dation of their work, and to the edification of the church. He-
sides, that the three first evangelists should have formed their

gospels upon one and the same plan was highly pro[)er, in or-

(1(1- that by the joint concurren(c of their several testimonies, the

accounts which they gave of him might be fully confirmed, and
gain the greater credit in the wtuld.

This account of the plan upon w hi( h the three evangelists

formed their histories is the more pr(d>able, as it appears they

composed them in Jiulea for the use (»t the Jews, and to for-

war<l the ir convrrsion. Wv have already obs( rved, that the

three evangelists, in their accounts »»f things, all along suppose

their readers j)rr(e< tly ac (juainled n itii the Jew ish ;iffairs. For
txample, when they happen to speak of u»aft( rs peculiar to their

own country, however remote those things might be from the

apprehension of fi>reigners, they generally give no exj)Iication

of tlnni : besides, they are at no pains to obviate the objections
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which might be made to their story by persons unacqunintcd
with it, nor are tlie general circumstances of time marked by
two of them. I now add, that in all their computations of the

hours of the day, the three make use of the Jewish form and di-

vision of it. It is quite otherwise with John ; for he supposes
his readers ignorant of the Jewish afthirs, and, for that reason,

never mentions any thing* peculiar to the Jews without giving

such an explication of it as he knew was necessary to make
himself understood. Thus, [chap. v. 2.] speaking- of Jerusa-

lem, he says, " there is at Jerusalem, by the sheep-market, a

pool, which is called in the Hebrew tongue, Bethesda, having
five porches." [chap. vi. 4.] Speaking of the passover, he

tells us that it was a feast of the Jews. In like manner he de-
scribes the feast of tabernacles, [chap. vii. 2.] ' The Jews*
feast of tabernacles was at hand ; and, verse 37, he informs his

readers that the last day was the great day of the feast. Chap,
xix. 13, he gives both the Roman and the Jewish names of the

place where Jesus was tried by the governor. But as remarka-
ble as any, is the explication found, chap. xix. 31, " The Jews,
therefore, because it was the preparation, that the bodies should
not remain upon the cross on the sabbath-day, for that sabbath-

day was an high day," &c. Likewise, verse 42, " There laid

they Jesus, therefore, because of the Jews' preparation-day.

This manner of writing, every reader must be sensible, John
would not have made use of, had he composed his gospel for

the use of the Jews, or published it in Judea. On the other

hand, the three evangelists would hardly have written in the

manner they have done, had they originally designed their

works for the Gentiles, or published them out of Judea.
From what has been said, it clearly appears that John wrote

his gospel for the use of the world in general, and published
it in some of the Gentile countries after the writings of the other

evangelists Mere sent abroad. Hence, in forming* his history,

he followed a different plan from theirs. For, as he lived to

see a new generation arise in Judea, which was not personally

acquainted either with our Lord himself or with those who had
heard and seen him, he judged it proper to record Christ's

ministry in Judea, but especially his sermons and miracles at

the great festivals, lest the memory of these things should have
died with the witnesses, who, by that time, were mostly taken
oflthe stage. Moreover, he had the pleasure to see the chris-

tian religion propagated into countries far distant from Judea,
where Jesus had lived; in which distant countries his history

could not be known, but by the gospels already published, or

by the reports of those who were personally acquainted with

him. Mlierefore, the other evangelists having altogetlnr omit-
ted it, he judged it absolutely needful to give the world a

specimen of Christ's ministry in Judea, that w c might tlu reby
know njoreof his doctrine and miracles, be able to form a better
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notion of his consummate prudence, and behold with admiration

tlic couraj^c and zeal wlierewith lie acted in the capital, under

the eyes ottlie «;reat men, the priests, the scrihes, and the elders,

before whom he was not afraid to assume the character of one

sent by (iod, and to act aceordingly. Such were the plans

upon which the four f^ospels were c()m[)ose(l, and such the views

with M Inch they were published. 'iaken together, they con-

tain as complete an account of our Lord's lite as was necessary

to be left on record ; and each, in its order, was adapted to the

circumstances of mankind at that time, the subsef|uent gospels

supplying what was wanting in the precedent ones, till the his-

tory was completed.

John was the son of Zebedee, a fisherman, who had a boat, and

nets, and hired servants, [Mark i. 20.] and followed his occu-

pation on the sea of Galilee. From Matthew xxvii. 55, com-
pared with Mark xv. 40, it appears that the name of Zebedee's

wife was Salome ; for, in the former of these passages she is

called the mother of Zebedee's children, who, in the latter, is

named Salome. Zebedee had another son, whose name was
James, and who seems to have been elder tlian John. Hoth of

them were fishers like their father, and assisted him in his busi-

ness till they were called to follow Jesus. They seem all to

have lived in one family, in llie (own of Bethsaida, which, being

situated near the sea of Galilee, was a convenient station for

fishers.

Because the mother of Zebedee's children is mentioned among
the women who followed Jesus from Galilee to the last passover.

ministering to him, as related, Mat. xxvii. 5(), Lardner con-

jectures that Zebedee was then dead, and that the two brothers

lived in separate houses. For when our Lord upon the cross

recommended his mother to John, it is said, [John xix. 'i?.]

*' From that hour that disciple took her unto his own home."
Perha()s John and his mother Salome lived together. Thro-
phylact was of opinion that John's mother was related to our

Lord ; and Lardner supposes that lh:it relation encouraged her

to ask the two chief places in Christ's kingdom for Inr sons,

and that it was the occasion of our Lord's coMimitting the care

of his lunther l«» John. But there is no evidence in seriptur<' of

Z< b< (lee's chddr*!! being iclated to our Lord by their mother.

.lolin had not the advantage of a learned education. For we
are told [Acts iii. 14.] that the council perceived Ft ter and
John were uidearned men. Nevertheless, like the generality of
the Jewish common peopb* of (hat age, they may have been well

acquainted with the scriptures, having often heard tlnm read

in tlu' synagogms. And as, with the rest of their country-
nu n, they expected tht' coming of .Messiah about that time, they

lent a willing (ru- to the Baptist when he published that Mes-
siah was actually <'ome, though tin* people did not know him.

[John i. *2(l.] Afterwar*!, when the Ba[)tist pointed out Jesus
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to his disciples, [verse 29.] *' as the Lamb of God, who (aketh

away the sin of the world," he said to them, [verse 33.] " I

knew him not to be Messiah, but he who sent me to baptize

with water, the same said to me. Upon whom thou shalt see the

Spirit descending- and remaining' on him, the same is he who
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost, [verse 34.] And I saw and
bare record that this is the Son of God." If the sons of Zebe-

dee were of tiie number of those to whom John testified that

Jesus was the Son of God, we may believe they attached them-

selves early to him, and were among those who are called his

disciples, and to whom he manifested his glory at the marriage

in Cana, by turning water into wine. [John ii. IL]
After the miracle in Cana, the sons of Zebedee seem to have

followed their ordinary occupation, till Jesus called them to at-

tend on him constantly, as mentioned. Matt. iv. For the evan-

gelist, having related the calling of Peter and Andrew, adds,

[verse 21.] '/ And, going on from thence, he saw other two

brethren, James, the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, in a

shi[) with Zebedee their father, mending their nets, and he called

them
; [22.] And they immediately left the ship and their fa-

ther, and followed him, namely, when he went about all Gali-

lee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the good news
of the kingdom, and healing- all manner of sickness, and all

manner of disease among the people."

Some time after this, Jesus chose twelve of his disciples to be

with him always, that they might be eye and ear-witnesses of all

he did and said, and be qualified to testify the same to the world ;

and, in particular, be qualified to bear witness to his resurrec-

tion from the dead. These chosen persons Jesus named apos-

tles; and the sons of Zebedee being of that number, he sur-

named them Boanerges, or sons of thunder, to mark the courage
with which they would afterwards preach him to the world as

Christ, the Son of God. How well James fulfilled his Master's

prediction may be known from his being put to death by Herod
Agri[)pa, not long' after our Lord's ascension, on account of his

boldly testifying the resurrection of Jesus from the dead ; so

that he became the first martyr among' the apostles. Cave, in

his life of James, says, the sons of Zebedee had the surname
of Boanerges given them on account of the impetuosity of their

tempers. And it must be acknowledged, that they showed too

much anger in their proposal to have the Samaritans destroyed

by fire from heaven, because they refused to receive Jesus as

he was going up to Jerusalem to worship. [Luke ix. 54.]
" Lord, wilt thou that we command fire to come down from

heaven and consume them, even as Elias <lid."

But although James and John showed improper zeal on the

occasion mentioned, they wvvo highly esteemed by their Mastrr
for their other good qualities, as appears frt)m this, that of ;>ll

the ;q)oslles, tln^y only, w ith Peter, ^verc admitted by him to he
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I lie witiirssL's of the resiirrcctioii of Jairus' daiiglitor, and of

our Lord's (raiistio;iiration, and of his a/:^ony in the garden.

John, n)(»n' especially, >vas so niiich beloved of Jesus, that he

was called " ihe dis(i|)l»' \\ houi he loved." His benevolent

disposition John nianilrst*d in his first ( pistle, !)y the frecjuerjcy

and earnestness with which he reconnnended mutual love to the

disciples ot'Christ. Willi benrvolence, John joined great for-

titude and constancy in his attachment to his Master. For he

only of the twelve attended liini during his crucifixion, and
saw the blood and water issue froFn his side when the soldier

pierced it; and was, probably, present when his body was laid

in the sepulchie, and saw the sepulchre closed with a stone.

He, with Feter, ran to the sepub lire when Mary Magdalene
brought word that the Lord's body was taken away. He was
present also when Jesus showed himself to the apostles on the

evening- of the day of his resurrection, and on the eighth day
tliereaftcr. He, with his brother James, was present w hen Jesus

showed himself to his disciples at the sea of Tiberias, and to

the five hundred on the mountain in Galilee, mentioned, Matt,

xxviii. U). Moreover, he was present with the rest of the

apostles when our Lord ascendetl into heaven from the mount
of Olives. So that, with the greatest propriety and truth, he
could begin his first epistle with saying, '' That winch was
from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen,

&c. we declare unto you," referring' to his gospel, in which he

hath narrated the crucifixion, miracles, sufi'erings, death, and
resurrection of the living Word, his appearances to his disciples

after his resurrection, and, last of all, his ascension into heaven.

To conclude: John was one of the iiundred and twenty upon
whom the Holy Ghost descended on the day of Pentecost, which
immediately followed our Lord's ascension.

After the effusion of the Holy Spirit, Joiin displayed the

g^reatest boldness in maintaining his Master's cause, when, with

Peter, he was brought before the council, and was strictly charg^ed

not to teach in the name of .lesus. For, on that occasion, he

made the noble answer recorded, Acts iv. IJ). •* A\'hether it be

right in the sight of (iod to hearken unto you rather than unto

(iod, judge ye. For we camiot but speak the things which we
have heard and seen."

We are told, [Acts viii. J4.]that " wImmi the apttstles who
were at Jrrus.dem heard that Samaria had received the word of
(iod, tiny sent to them Peter an<l John, that thev might receive

the Holy (ihost." It seems, non«' could confer that gift but
apostles.

From (iai. ii.f), it appears that John was present at the coun-
cil of Jerusaleu), which mrt, A. I). 4J>, or '">(), to d<^termine the

great (juestioij agitated in (he church of Antioch, namely, whe-
ther it was necessary to the salvati(U» of the believing Gentiles
that tln^y should be circumcised. Ami if, as is probable, John

I
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had I}is ordinary residence in Jerusalem till that time, lie had
his share in working' the many sigijs and \voi»ders which are

said to have been done by the hands of the apostles. [Acts ii.

43; iv. 33; v. 12.]

John, according to Mill, Fabricius, and Le Clerc, MTote his

gospel at Ephesus, after his return from the isle of Patmos,

A. D. 97, at the desire of the christians in Asia. Wetstein

thought that this gospel might be written about thirty-two

years after our Lord's asceusion. Basnage and Lampe, toge-

ther with Dr. Lardner, fix the date of its composition in ifie

year sixty-eight, just before the destruction of Jerusalem.

This hypothesis brings its date very near to that of the other

three gospels, which was about the year sixty-four or sixty-

five; and, in the opinion of some, the gospel itself, the leading-

design of which was to show how inexcusable the Jews were
in not receiving Jesus as the Christ, and to vindicate the pro-

vidence of God in the calamities already befallen or now com-
ing upon them, was peculiarly suitable to the circumstatices in

which the Jewish nation was then placed. The ancients assign

two reasons which induced John to compose his gospel : the

first was, because that in the other three gospels there was
wanting' the history of the beginning of our Lord's preaching,

until the iujprisonment of John the Baptist, which, therefore,

he ap|)!ied himself particularly to relate: the second reason

was, in order to remove the errors of the Corinthians, Ebionites,

and other sects. Mr. Lam[)e, however, and Dr. Lardner,

have brought forward several important reasons, to show that

John did not write his gospel against Cerinthus, or any other

heretic.

The last chapter of John's gospel may be considered as a

supplement, which was added principally with the view of
giving the reader some account of the author. Some of the

early christians had imbibed the notion that St. John the evan-

gelist would live till the day of judgment, a notion to which a

false interpretation of a saying of Christ, and the great age
which the evangelist actually attained, had given rise. For this

reason, John has related at full length, in the last chapter, the

conversation which took place between Christ, Peter, and liim-

self, after the resurrection; and has shown in what connection

and in what sense Christ said of John, " If I will that he tarry

till I come, what is that to thee?"
Grotius and several other critics have contended, that the

last chapter was added, not by John himself, but by some other

person or persons, and, probably, by the elders at Kphesus, after

John's decease. Their principal argument is founded on verse

twenty-four. "This is the disciple which teslifieth of these

things, and we know that his testimony is true." But as this

inference is not sup|)()rted by the testimony of the ancients, Dr.

Campbell does not think it admissdjle. The style of the whole
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i)i (he twenty-first chapter is exactly tlie saiiie as that (»f the

rest of the gi)s|R'I ; aiui as to the twenty-fom th verse in parti-

cular, he can see no reason for supposing" that even that alone

is an addition ; tor the phrase, ** we kfiow that his testimony is

true," is noUiin*^ more than a hji^iire of rhetoric called eom-
7minirnti(>, iMul expresses the same as "every christian knows
that his testimony is true." liesides, if this addition had been

made by the JO|)hesian elders, they would probably have in-

serted their names; lor the testimony of '' we know," made by

unknown persons, could add no authority to John's gospel.

The historians with whom we .ire here concerned, as Dr.

Campbell observes, ii\ their own character, do neither e\[)lain

nor command, promise nor threaten, commend nor blame ; but

preserve one even tenor in exhibiting the lacts entirely unem-
bellished, reporting in singleness of lieart both what was said

and what was done to Christ by either friends or enemies.

Not a syllable of encomium on tin; former, or of invective

against tlie latter. As to their Lord himself, they appear to

regard his character as infinitely superior to any praise which
they could bestow ; and as to his persecutors, they mingle m>

gall in what they write concerning them; they ilo not desire to

aggravate their guilt in the judgment of any man, cither by
giving expressly, or by so much as insinuating, tlirough the se-

verity of their language, their opinion conc<'rning it.

Nay, which is more remarkable, the names of the high-priest

and his coadjutor, of the Roman procurator, of the teirarch of

Galilee, and of the treacherous disciple, are all that are men-
tioned of the many who had a hand in his prosecution and
<leath. In regard to the four first, it is manifest that the sup-

pression of the names, had the facts been related, would have

made no difference to contemporaries; for, in ofiic<'S of so great

eminence, possessed by single persons, as all those offices were,

the official isequivahnt to the jiroper name, which it never fails

to suggest; but such a suppression would have made to pos-

terity a material defect in the history, and greatly impaired its

evidence. In regard to the fifth, it is sufficient to observe, that

without naming the traitor, justice could not have been done t(»

the eleven. \\ hereas, of thos<' scribes and IMiarisees who bar-

g'ained with .Indas, of (he men who apprehended .bsns, of the

(jfficer >\ lit) struck him on the face at Ins trial, of the false wit-

nesses who dept)sed against him, of those who afterN\ards spat

upon him, buH'eted, and mocked him, of those who were loiulest

in cry ing, " Away witli him ! crucify him ! Not (his man, but

Itarabbas!" of those who supplied tlu^ multitude with the im-
plements of their mockery, the crown of thorns, the reed, and
the? scarlet robe, t)f those who upbraided him on the crofis with

his inability to save himself, or of the soldu r who pierced his

si<Ie with a spear, no name is given by any of the historians.

Now this reserve in reuard to the nanus of those who were
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the chief instruments of his sufferings is the more observable,

as the names of otiiers, to M'hom no special part is attributed,

are mentioned without hesitation. Thus Malchus, whose ear

Peter cut off, and who was immediately after miraculously
cured by Jesus, is named by John; but nothing further is told

of him, than that he was present when our Lord was seized, and
that he was a servant of the high-priest. Simon, the Cyrenian,
who carried the cross, is named by no fewer than three of the

evangelists; but we are also informed, that in this service he

did not act voluntarily, but by compulsion. Joseph of Arima-
thea and Nicodenuis are the only members of the sanhedrim,
except the high-priest, who are mentioned by name; but they

were the only persons of that body who did not concur in con-
demning the Son of God, and who, though once fearful and
secret disciples, assumed the resolution to display their affec-

tion at a time when no one else ventured opeidy to acknowledge
him. Our Lord's biographers, whilst they were thus far ready
to do justice to merit, avoid naming any man without necessity,

of whom they have nothing to say that is not to his dishonour.

To the virtuous and good, they conciliate our esteem and love,

an effectual method of raising* our admiration of virtue and
goodness, and exciting in us a noble emulation ; but our con-
tempt and hatred they direct against the crimes, not against the

persons of men; against vices, not against the vicious; aware
that this last direction is often of the most dangerous tendency
to christian charity, and consequently to genuine virtue.

They showed no disposition to hold up any man to the chris-

tians of their own time as an object of either their fear or

their abhorrence, or to transmit his name with infamy to

posterity.

The evangelists Matthew and John, being apostles, were eye-
witnesses of most of the things they have related. They at-

tended our Lord during his ministry ; they heard him preach
all his sermons, and saw him perform the greatest part of his

miracles; they were present at his crucifixion; they conversed

with him after his resurrection ; and they beheld his ascension.

Besides, as apostles, they possessed the gifts of illumination

and utterance. By the former, they were absolutely secured
from falling into error in any point of doctrine or matter of fact

relating to the christian scheme. By the latter, they were ena-
bled to express themselves clearly and pertinently upon every
subject of Christianity which they had occasion to treat of,

either in their sermons or writings. These gifts our Lord had
expressly promised to all his apostles. [John xiv. 25.] "These
things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you.

But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father
wili send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all

things to your remembrance whatsoever 1 have said unto you."
So likewise, after his resurrection, [Luke xxiv. 4f>.] " And,
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behold, 1 send the promi^ic of my Father upon you ; but tarry

ye in the city ot Jerusalem until ye be eudueci with power from
on liigh."

Farther, the apostles of the Lord spake by inspiration also,

in all the courts ot'justice and assemblies where they happened
to be tri<(l. This privile^^c their Master promised them very

early. I'or when he sent them out on their first mission, he
tobi them th»'y were to be brou«*ht Ixtore kin«^s and rulers tor

his name's sake ; and forbade them to meditate beforehand what
or how they should speak, assuring^ thefu that tlie Spirit would
inspire them to make proper defences in behalf of themselves,

ami of the cause they were eng-ag-ed to support. [Matt. x.

18—20.3 "And ye shall be brought before governors and kings
for my sake, for a testimony against them and the (ientiles.

Hut when they deliver you up, take no thought how or what ye
shall speak ; for it shall be given you in that same hour what
ye shall speak. For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of

your Father which speaketh in you." This promise Jesus re-

newed to his apostles a little before his passion. [Mark xiii. ILJ
" But when they shall lead you and deliver you up, take no
thought beforehand w hat ye shall speak, neither do ye preme-
ditate ; but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that

speak ye : for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy (rhost." \av,
on another occasion, he seems to have extendeil the promise of

inspiration to all the disciples, who, at that time, were to be em-
ployed in preaching the gospel, and who thereby might be ex-
posed to persecution. See Luke xii. 1, 11, 12. The whole of
these promises were punctually fulfilled. For about ten days
after our Lord's ascension, the disciples received the Holy
Ghost while they tarried in Jerusalem, according to their Mas-
ter's order, in expectation of being- endued w ith power from on
high. Thus we are told, Acts ii. 3, that w hile the disci[>les

were gathered together, the Spirit dese<Mided in the visihie

symbol of fire, which rested upon each of them, to denote th(>

indwelling of the Spirit with them. " And they were all tilled

with the Holy (ihost :" they were inspired with the knowledge
of the christian religion, and had all things that were either said

or done by their Master brought to their remembrance, accor<l-

ing to his promise. From that moment forth the Spirit gave
<lear indi<'ations of the reality of his j)resence with the disei-

|)les ; for he (iiabled them all at once to speak the various

anguages under heaven as fluently as if they had been their

native tongues, and there by (jualifud them to preach the gospel
in nil countries immediately ujxmi their arrival, w ithout the ne-

cessity of submitting to the tedious and irksome labour of
learning the language's of those countries. .Moreover, he gave
them tlu^ power of working all manner of miracles; nay, he
enabled tlinn to impart unto those whom they converte^l, the

power of working miracles also, and the faculty of speaking
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nilh tongues, and of prophesying, and of preaching by inspi-

ration. The apostles of the Lord, having such convincing proofs

of their inspiratioivalways abiding with them, they did not fail,

on proper occasions, to assert it, that mankind might every

where receive their doctrine and writings with that submission

which is due to the dictates of the Spirit of God. Hence we
find tliem calling the gospel which they preached and wrote,

The word of God, The commandment of God, The wisdom of

God, The testimony of God ; also, The word of Christ, The
gospel of Christ, The mind of Christ, The mystery of God the

Father, and of Christ. Wherefore Matthew and John, being

apostles, and having* received the gift of the Spirit with the rest

of their brethren, there can be no doubt of their inspiration.

Their gospels were written under the direction of the Holy
Ghost, who resided in them; and, upon that account, they are

venerated by all christians as the word of God, and have de-

servedly a place allowed them in the sacred canon.

The characters of Mark and Luke come next to be consider-

ed. They were not apostles, it is true
;
yet they were qualified

to write such a history of our Lord's life as merits a place in

the canon of scripture. For as they were, in all probability,

early disciples, they may have been eye-witnesses of most of

the things which they have related. Nay, they njay have been

in the apostles' company on the day of Pentecost, and njay have

received the gifts of the Spirit together with them, consequently

they may have written by inspiration also. A tradition recorded

by Epiphanius, that Mark was of the number of the seventy

disciples, seems to favour these suppositions. However, if they

are not admitted, this must be granted, that the evangelists whom
we are speaking of accompanied the apostles in their travels.

This matter is certain with respect to Luke; for, in his history

of the Acts, he speaks of himself as Paul's companion ; and,

in the preface to liis gospel, he expressly mentions the inform-

ation of the ministers of the word, to lead us, as Dr. Mack-
night imagines, to think of Paul, m ith whom he had long-

travelled, and who had not the knowledge of Christ's history

by personal acquaintance, but by revelation. [See Gal. i. 11,

12; 1 Cor. xi. 23.] As for Mark, he is generally reported by
antiquity, and currently believed, to have been Peter's assistant.

And in conformity to this opinion, all interpreters, both ancient

and modern, suppose that Peter speaks of Mark the evangelist,

1 epist. V. 13. "The church that is at Babylon, elected toge-

ther with you, salutes you ; and so doth Marcus, my son.'*

This appellation Peter gives to Mark, because of the great in-

timacy and friendship which subsisted between them, ajxreeable

to the apostle's description of Timothy's affection. [Phil, ii.22.]
** But ye know the proof of him, that, as a son with the father,

he hath served with me in the gospel." If Mark was Peter's

companion and fellow-labourer in the gospel, although he was
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neither an apostle nor an eye-witness, lie must Iiave been well

acqnainfcd w itii our Lord's history, because he could not but

learn it fVoin (he conversation and sermons of Peter, who was
both. W licrerore, to use the wonls of Luke, since these evan-

gelists took in h;ind to u rite the history of" our Lord's life ac-

cordino- to the information which they had received from the

eye-wilncsscs and mmistcrs of tin* word, and executed their

desjon while they accompamed the persons from whom they

received those informations, we may reasonably suppose they

would submit their works to their examination. Accordin^^jy,

Clemens Alexandrinus, quoted by Euseb. vi. 14, tells us, that

ALuk's <;os|)( I was revised by Pete r. And Mr. Jones, in sup|)i»rt

of this opinion, has collected ei^ht particulars from the otlier

g-os|)els, all t(Mi(linq: to ihe honour of Peter, which are entirely

omitted by ^lark, b(?cause l*eter's humility, as he supposes,

would not allow him to tell these things to that historian. I>ut

if it be true that Mark and Luke wrote accordmg to the infor-

mation of the jipostles, and had their gospels revised by them, it

is evidently the same as if the gospels had been dictated by the

apostles.

However, though none of all the suppositions just now men-
tioned should be granted, there is one unquestionable matter of

fact whicli fully establishes the authority of the two g()S[)els

under consideration, namely, that they were written by the per-

sons whose names they bear, and while most of the apostles were

alive. For, in that case, they must have been perused by the

apostles, and approved, as is certain from their being univer-

sallv receive<l in the earliest ages, and handed down to posterity

as of undoubted authority. The apostolical approbation \\ as

the only thing, without the inspiration of the writers, which
could give these books the reputation they have obtained. And
had it been wanting" in any degree, they must have shared the

fate of the many accounts which Luke speaks of in his j)reface

;

that is, must have been neglected either as inq)erfect or spuri-

ous, ami so have quickly perished. Hut if the gospels of .Mark

and I^uke were appr(»ved by the apostles imm«'(liat('ly upon

their publication, and, for that reason, were receive<l by all

christians, and handed down to j)osterity as of undoubted
authority, it is the same as if they had been <lictat<'d by the

apostlrs. Ifencr they arc justly reckone<l of e(jual authority

with till' t)ther books of s<*ripture, and admitted into the canon

together with them. Such prools as these, drawn from the

sacred writings tliemselv(>s, an? sulKcient to make all christians

reverence the gospels as the word of (iod; and therefore they

are fitly produced for the confirmation of our faith. lUit in

arguing \^ ith infidels who look on the sacred writings as the

works of impostors, the reasoning must proceed u|)on ditferent

topics.

The history of Jesus Christ, contained in the writings of the
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evang-elists, may be proved to be credible for the following-

reasons.

These writings were published very near the times in which

Jesus Christ, whose history they contain, is said to have lived.

There are three arguments which prove this.

]. The writers of the age immediately following that in

which our Lord lived, and of the subsequent ages down to our

times, have mentioned the four gospels expressly by their names,

have cited many passages out of them, and made numberless

allusions both to farts and expressions contained in them, as

unto things known and believed by all christians, which they

could not possibly have done had the gospels not been extant

at the time we affirm. Farther, by the same succession of writ-

ers still remaining, it appears, that at and from the time when
we suppose the gospels were published, peculiar regard was
paid to them by all christians; they believed them to contain

the only authentic records of Christ's life, and read them with

the other scriptures in all their public assemblies. Hence
translations of them were very early made into many different

languages, some of which are still remaining. Moreover, exhor-

tations to the people were drawn from them, every doctrine

claiming belief was proved out of them, whatever was contrary

to them was rejected as erroneous, they were appealed to as

the standard in all the disputes which christians had among-

thenjselves, and by arguments drawn from them they confuted

heretics and false teachers. That we learn these particulars

concerning the gospels from the writings of christians does not

weaken the argument in the least ; because if those writings are

as ancient as is commonly believed, be their authors who they

will, they necessarily prove the gospels to have been written at

the time we suppose. If it is replied that the writings appealed

to for the antiquity of the gospels are themselves forged, the

answer is, that, being cited by the writers of the age which im-
mediately followed them, and they again by subsequent writers,

they cam)ot be thought forgeries, unless it is affirmed that all

the books that ever were published by christians are such,

which is evidently ridiculous and impossible. Besides, an affir-

mation of this kind will appear the more absurd, when it is

considered the enemies of Christianity themselves bear testimony

to tlie antiquity of the gospels, particularly Porphyry, Julian,

Ilierocles, and Celsus, who draw several of their objections

against the christian religion from passages of our Lord's history

contained in the gospels. The truth is, these books, being early

written, and of general concermnent, were eagerly sought after

by all, the copies of them multiplied fast, spread far, and came
into the hands both of friends and foes; which is the reason

that we have more ancient manuscript eopies of the gospels still

remaining, than of any other part of the sacred writings, or even
of any other ancient book whatsoever.
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2. Tlic gospels were piiMislKd very near (lio times ii) wliicli

Jesus is said to have li\r<l ; because tlie authors of the gospels
call themselves his eoiilemporaries, and ariirui th.it they >vere

eye and ear-witnesses ot the transactions they rehile, that they

liad n chief hand in several of them, and that all of them had
lia[)pened but a few years before they wrote. Had these things

been false, as soon as the books which contained them came
abroad, every reader must at once have discovered the frau<l,

and, by that means, the books themselves must have been uni-

versally condemned as mischievous t"org<'ries, and altogether

neglected. VV'hereas, it is well known that they gained univer-

sal belief, that they were translated into many diH'erent lan-

guages, and that copies of them were preserved with the greatest

care by those into whose hands they came.

3. In every instance where the evangelists had occasion to

mention the manners and customs of the country which was tlie

scene of their history, they have accurately described tliem;

and as often as their subject bd them to speak of Jewish afl'airs,

they have done it in such a mar)ner as to show that they were
perfectly accpiainted with them. But, considering how ex-
tremely fluctuating the posture of aflfairs among- the Jews was
in that period, by reason of their intercourse with the Homans,
such an exact knowledge of all the changes which happened
could not possibly have entered into the snpj)osilitious work of
any recent impostor. To have acfjuired such kno\>le<lge, the

historian must both have been on the spot, and have lived near
the times that are the subjects of his history, which is what we
contend for in behalf of the evangelists.

These arguments prove that the gospels were published very
near the time wherein they say our Lord lived. If so, they
nuist be acknowledged to contain a true history of his lifj\

For had any thing been told of him that was !H)t consistent with
the knowledge; of his countrymen then living, it was in cvctv
one's power to have <liscovered and exposed the traud. The
great transactions of Christ's life, as they stand recordeel in the

gospels, were of the most public nature, and what the whole
iid.abitants of Jmlea were concerned in, especially tfie rulers

and priests. His miracles are afHrmed to have been performe'el

e»penly, oftentimes before* crowels, anel in the great te)wris as >vell

as in remote' corne-rs ; nay, in thr temple' ifsclf. under the eye e)f

the uranele'es, anel that eluring the space etf four years. I*e'rse)ns

of all ranks anel «»f all sce-ts aie intreieluceel. aeknow le'dgioLj' the
truth eil tliem. I lis e'neinies, howcve-r bitter, elid nett de'uy the'm,

but aseTibcel them te) the* assistance e»f ele'meuis. I'ven the' chie'f

priests anel Pharisees themse Ives are' saiel to have' ce)nfesseel to

one ane)lher that he did many nn'raeles. anel that if they let him
alone' all men weiubl believe on him. In some instances, the
subjects e)<" his miracl(\s we're carrieel be'tore' the manisirates.

whose examination rendered those miraebs morr pubiie- ane!
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unquestionable. On one occasion, ten thousand people, and, on

another, eight thousand, are said to liave been miraculously fed

by him, many of whom must have been still alive when the

gospels appeared. He was tried by the supreme council of the

Jews, examined by the tetrarch of Galilee and his captains, con-

demned by the Roman governor, and put to death in the metro-

polis at the chief religious solemnity of the Jews, before all the

people who had come up from the different quarters of the

country to worship. If these and the like particulars, found in

the gospels, had been fictitious, it is natural to think that the

Jews, not only in their own country, but every where else,

would have disclaimed the facts, bolh in conversation and writ-

ing, immediately upon the first appearance of the books which
asserted them, when they could easily have confuted them, the

persons of whom such falsehoods were told being many of them
then alive; and, by so doing, might liave suppressed the chris-

tian religion at once, which most of them looked upon with ab-

horrence, as an impious schism, diametrically opposite to the

institutions of Moses. Yet it does not appear that any of them
went this way to work, neither Jew nor Gentile, in the earliest

ages, attempting to fix the stain of falsehood on the evangelists,

or to disprove any of the facts contained in their histories.

The truth is, the gospels were permitted to go abroad every

where without being called in question by any person ; which
could be owing to no cause whatsoever, but to the general be-

lief which then prevailed, and to the particular persuasion of

every individual capable of judging in such matters, that all

the passages of the gospel history exhibited things certain and
indubitable.

In the second place, the gospels are credible for this reason,

that the principal facts contained in them are vouched, not only
by all the christian writers now remaining from the earliest ages
down to the present time, but by the Jewish writers also, and
even by the heathens themselves. For that Jesus Christ lived

in Judea under the reign of the emperor Tiberius, both Tacitus
and Suetonius, and the younger Pliny testify. That he gather-

ed disci[)les, was put to death in an ignominious maimer by
Pontius Pilate, procurator of Judea, and that after his death he
was worshipped as a god, the same authors affirm. Nor does

Porphyry himself^ nor Julian the emperor, nor any other of the

ancient enemies of Christianity, deny these things. On the con-
trary, they plainly acknowledge that miracles were done by
Jesus and his apostles: and, by ascribing them to the power of

magic, or to the assistance of demons, which was the solution

given by Christ's eneujies in his own life-time, they have left

us no room to doubt of the sincerify of their aeknowledoinenfs.

The writers, likewise, of the Tahnudical books among the Jews
acknowledge the principal transactions of Christ's life ; for they

durst not contradict, nor even pretend to <!<»nbt of facts so uu'-

2 u
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versnlly knoun. \h\t lluy ridiculously iniputcd tiichi to Ii.s

liaviii«> llio true >vritin<>.s ot the name Jf.hovaii iu liis posses-

sicm, uliich tliey said lie stole nut of the temple. In slioif, as

'(irotius has well expnssed it, there is no history in the n(H-|d

more certjiin and induhit ible than this, whirh is supportrd hy
the concurrini^ testimony, not to say ot" so many mm, hut of so

many <litter(nt nations, <iividrd indeed amoiii^ llnnistlvrs in

other particulars, hut all agreeing in aeknowledg-ing the truth

of the matters contained in the g-«)spels.

In the third place, the gospels are credible, because the prin-

cipal facts contained in them are confirmed by monuments of
great fame subsisting- in every christian country at this very day.

For instance, baptism, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, the rite by which, from the beginning, men have Ixcn

initiated into tlie profession of chiistianity, keeps up the remem-
brance of Christ's having taui>l>t tiiose sublime truths concern-
ing the Father Almighty, the Ft( rnal Son, and the Holy Spirit

the Comforter, with \\ hich the \vojl(l is now enlightened, as the

gospels inform us. The I.ord's supper, celebrated frequently by
all believers, prevents the memory of Christ's death from being-

lost in any age or country of the world. The stated ob<^« rvalion

of the first day of the week, in honour of Christ's resurrection

from the dead, hinders that grand event from fdling into obli-

vion. And as these monuments |)erpetuate the memory, so they

d< inonstrafe the (ruth of the facts contained in the gospel-his-
tory. For if Jesus Christ neither lived, nor taught, nor wrought
miracles, nor died, nor rose again from the dead, it is altogether

mcr((liblc that so many men, in countries so widely distant,

".Intiiid have conspired together to perpetuale such a leap i>(

falsehoods by begimiing the observation of those institutions of
bjiptism, and tin* T^ord's supper, and the sabbath : inrn diblc
likcu ise, that by <ontinuing the observation of them, they should
have ini|)osrd those falsehoods upon their posterity. Nor is this

all: the truth (d (he gospel-histoiy is diiuonstrated by a monu-
ment of greater fame still, namely, the sudden conversion of a

ureat part of the world from Judaism, and from the many differ-

ent forms of heathenism, (o Christianity, eflVcted in all countries,

notwithstanding thr s\v(»rd of (lu» magistrate, the < raft of the
priests, (he passions of (hr jjcoplo, jiud the pride of the philoso-
phers, wen^ closely combinrd to support (lieir several national

forms of worship, a!id to erush the christian faith. II.ul this

total overthrow (»f all tho religioi.-> tin ii sul)sisting b'een brongliL
to pass by the force of arms, (he influence t)f au(hori(v, (»r (ho
refinem. nts of policy, it had Ixmmi less to be wondered at.

\\'hereas, having- been accomplished by the preaching of tNveN'e

illiterate fishermen and their assistants, who were wholly desti-

tute of the advantages of birth, N'arning, and fortune, and who,
by condenming thr rst;iblisli(d religions of all countries, were
every where looke«l u|)oii as the most fiagitions of men, an<!
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opposed accordingly with the lUinost virulence by all, it is in-

conceivable how the world could be converted, if the facts re-

corded in the gospels were false. And what makes this monu-
ment of the truth of our Lord's history very remarkable is, that

the world was thus converted in an age jiustly celebrated for

the height to which learning and the polite arts were carried by
the Greeks and Romans, the renowned masters of the sciences.

Nay, which is still more remarkable, almost the very first tri-

umphs of the christian religion were in the heart of Greece it-

self. For churches were soon planted at Corinth, at Thessalo-

iiica, and at Philippi, as is evident from Paul's epistles directed

to the churches in these cities. Even Rome itself, the seat of

wealth and enjpire, was not able to resist the force of truth, many
of its inhabitants embracing the christian faith. Nor was it the

lower sort of people only in those cities which first became
christians. Among the early converts, we find men of the

highest rank and character, such as Sergius Paulus, proconsul

of Cyprus; Erastus, treasurer of Corinth ; Dionysius, a ir»em-

ber of the senate of Areopagus in Athens; nay, and the donees-

tics of the emperor himself: all of them persons whoso educa-
tion qualified them to judge of an aflfair of this kind, and whose
offices and stations renderetl them conspicuous. In process of

time, it was not a single person of figure in this city or that

nation who obeyed the gospel, but multitudes of the wise, the

learned, the noble, and the mighty, in every country, who,
being all fully convinced of the truth of the gospel, ami iiu-

{)ressed with the deepest sense of Christ's dignity, worshipped
lim as God, notwithstanding he had been punished with the

ignominious death of a malefactor, and they themselves had
been educated in the belief of other religions, to desert which
they had not the smallest temptation from views of interest;

but strongly the contrary, inasinuch as by becoming christians

they denied themselves many sensual gratifications which their

own religions indulged tluin iri, lost the afi'ections of their dear-
est fiiends who pei-sisted in their ancient errors, and exposed
themselves to all maimer of sufferings in their persons, reputa-
tions, and fortunes, Add to this, that although the conversion
of the world was sudden, it was not on that account unst;dj|e,

or of short continuance. For the christian religion has remained
to this day in full vigour, during (he course of above eighteen
hundred years, notwithstanding its enemies every where strenu-
ously attacked it both with arguments and arms. Upon the
whole, monuments so remarkable still subsisting in the world
loudly prochnm the truth of the gospel history, because their

original cannot be accounted f(»r on any supposition but this,

that the icports contained in the gospel concerning (he doc-
trines, miracles, death, resurrection, and ascension of Jesus,
after (he strictest scrutiny which those who lived nearest to (he
time ai d place of action would make, were fo4ind to rest on

'> ,T •>
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proofs not to hr *>niiisayo(l. And to ciitcrtaiii I lie len&t siis[)i-

(ioM of tluj contrary is to suppose, that wljcn the <;<)spel was
first j)rearhe(l, all niankiinl in every country had renounced the

coinnntn principlrs of sense and reason, or, in other words, were
al)s(»lut(ly mad.

In llie iimrtli j)Iare, the character of the evangelists, hoth as

writers and nnn, renders their history <redible in ihr highest

decree. I Iny were eye-witnesses and ministers of the uord,

that is, of the things which they j)reached and wrote of, relatin«>-

scarce any thing^ l)ut what they either saw, or heard, or |)er-

forined themselves. Now these being- all matters obvious to

sense, in judging of them, neither acuteness of genius nor

depth of learning were necessary; l>ut only a sound under-

staiuling, a faithful memory, and organs of sense rightly dis-

posed. \\'herefore, though the evangelists were vulgar and

d I iterate men, the subject of their g^ospels being, for the most

part, matters falling- under the cognizance of sense, and in many
of which they were themselves actors, they could not possibly

be mistaken in them. And as they could not themselves be

deceived in the things of which they wrote, so neither can it be

imagined that they had any design to deceive the world. I'or

it is well known that impostors always propose to themselves

some reward of their frau<l ; riches, it may be, or honours, or

power. If so, those who think the evangeli<its imjiostors ought

to show what advantages they promised to themselves by im-

posisig upon the worbl such a story as their gospels. It is well

known that these men set themselves in opposition to all the

religions then in being, and requind the express renmiciation

of them under the severest penallies, and, by so doing, made
all >he world their enemies. Hence it came to pass, that, in-

stead of amassing riches, or Malloning- in luxury, the first

christians, but espticially the ringliaders of the sect of the Na-
zarenes, as they were called, the apostles and evangelists, were

every where oppressed with poverty, hunger, nakedness, an<l

wretchedness. Instead of high oiKces of trust and power, the

bitterest persecutions awaited them in all places, and death

itself in its most terribh' forms. Nor did these things Ijcfall

iheni beyond their own jxpeetations, by reason of cross acci-

dents thwarting w«'ll-lai<l sehrmes. They knew n hat was to

liapprn ; tlnir Alastir foretold it to them [Matt. x. It) -'JS;

XXIV. .M; Luke xii. II; .lohii xvi. I -4.] ; and they themselves

expected no other things. [Acts xx. 2-2 'J4 ; 1 Cor. iv. J), &c.]

Now can it b(> imagined, that with the known loss of all that is

<lear in life, with the constant peril of tieath, and with the cer-

tain pros|)ect of damnation, a numlur of men in their right

wits should have propagatrd what tliry were sensible was a

gross falsrhood, and have persisted in the fraud even to death,

scaling their testimony with their bh)o<l '.' No: this is a pitch

of folly of which human nature is not capable. And therefore
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We must atkuowlctlge that the evangelists, and all the first wit-

nesses of our Lord's miracles and doctrine, who, by the provi-

dence of God, were generally thus brought to seal their testi-

mony with their blood, were fully persuaded of the truth of

-what they published in their sermons and writings. It is not

to the purpose to reply, that enthusiasts have suffered persecu-

tion, and even death, in support of false opinions. For although

a person's dying' for his opinions does not prove their truth, it

certainly proves the martyr's persuasion of the truth of his

opinions. Let this be granted in the case of the evangelists,

and the controversy is at an end. For if they themselves

really believed what they wrote, and could not possibly have
any intention to deceive us, their gospels must doubtless be

true, the things contained in them being" generally matters ob-
vious to sense, which enthusiasm could by no means discolour,

and in judging of which persons of the meanest capacities could

not be deceived.

In the last place, the perfect agreement subsisting between
the gospels rightly understood, is a circumstance which
heightens their credibility not a little. The apparent inconsis-

tencies observable in some of the narrations, when compared,
prove undeniably that the evangelists wer^ in no combination
to make up their histories and deceive the world. In many
instances, these inconsistencies are of such a kind, as would
lead one to believe that the subsequent historians did not com-
pare the accounts of particular transactions which they were
about to publish with those that were already abroad in the

world. Each evangelist represented the matters which are the

subjects of his history as his own memory, under the direction

of the Spirit, suggested them to him, without considering how
far they might be agreeable to the accounts of his brethreii his-

torians. At the sanie time, the easy and full reconciliation of

these inconsistencies, which arises from a proper knowledge of

the gospels, and of the manners and customs of anti(]uity,

proves that the writers were directed by the sober spirit of

truth.

By the force of these and such-like arguments has the gospel
history gained a belief next to universal in ages past; and by
these it stands at present firndy established against the violent

attacks of its enenn'es, who, with unwearied application, are as-

saulting it on all quarters. In a word, founded upon these ;ir-

guments, it can never be overturned in any age to come ; but
while men are capable of discerning, truth will be believed and
received to the end of the world.
We shall now proceed to collect what hints we may meet

with either in the New Testament or in ecclesiastical writings,

relating to the history of the four evangelists after their writing
uf tin? gospels.

Of Matthew it is related iip*>n doubtful authority, that, after
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Iiaving preached flie gospel \\ iih liieat success in Egypt ami
Etiiiopin, he was tliiiist tlirougli ^v itli a spear.

Mark is asserted by J>iisel)ius to liave iiia<le many converts in

Egypt, wlioMi lie sii|)pos( s to have iMcn remarked by Fhilo on
account of the extraordinary severity of* their lives, lie is said

to have suffered martyrdom in the city of Alexandria, having
been rirst drnjiged about the streets with ropes, and then con-

sumed in the fire.

Concerning Luke we know certaiidy, that, besides his gospel,

he wrote anotinr very valuable history, entitled the Acts of the

Apostles. The exact time of his writing this book is not

known ; but it must have been at least two years after l^aul's

arrival at Rome, because he informs us that Paul dwelt two
whole years in his own hired house. Perhaps he wrote it

wl)ile he remained with the aj)ostle during his imprisonment.

Luke, says a modern writer, is pure, copious, and flowing in

his language, and has a wonderful and entertaining variety of

select circumstances in his narration of our Saviour's divine

actions. He acquaints us with numerous passages of the evan-
gelical history not related by any other evangelist: both in his

gospel and apostolical Acts, he is accurate and neat, clear and
ffowing-, with a natural and easy grace: his style is admirably
accommodated to the design of history ; it has a very consider-

able resemblance to that of his great master St. Paul ; and,

like him, he had a learned and liberal education, and appears
to have l^een very conversant with the best classics; for many
of his words and expressions are exactly similar to theirs. He
is supposed to have died a natural death in the eightieth or

eighty-fourth year of his age, about the year of our Lord 70

;

but some assert him to have been hanged.

John is believed to have been the writer of the three epistles

which bear his nnme, and the Revelations. It is remarkable,

that none of the three epistles which are ascribed to John con-

tain the name of that apostle. The reader may therefore be

desirous of ascertaining by what argunients they are proved to

be his writing, and upon m hat authority they an? received into

the sacred ranon. To these (juestions we reply, I. That which
is called the first episth' of .lolin has been universally ascribed

to him by the most ancient christian writers, who, from the time

in which they lived, were the most capable of deciding con-
cerning its genuineness. This is confirmed by the conduct of

the ancient Syriac translator, ^^ ho r<'nd(>red the first of John
into that lanonage for the benefit of the .Jewish believers.

^2. On a careful comparison of the epistle and gospel, the most
striking resemblance in style and sentiment will be found to

exist between tluin. T(» discover similarity of sentiment, let

the reader compare at his leisure tin? following passages:

John i. I, witli I John i.. I ; John xiv. 2^}, with I John ii. 5 ;

John XV. 4, with 1 John ii. 6; John xiii. 'U, with 1 John ii. S,
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iun\ iij. II ; John i. 12, with 1 Jolin iii. 1 ; many other passaoes
also to the same purpose might be cnumeratetl. Of his stylo

it is easy to trace two peculiarities, both in his j^ospel and
epistles ; first, that he not only affirms the truth which he means
to establish, but denies the contrary, for example, 1 John ii. 4,

"He who saith 1 have known hin), and keepeth not his com-
mandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him :" secondly,
that to express things emphatically, he frequently uses the
pronoun this, as "this is the condemnation, this is the promise,
tliis is life eternal," &c. 3. The most exact resemblance of
style and sentiment may be traced between the two last epistles

and the first; it is even asserted by Dr. Whitby, that out of tin;

thirteen verses of which the second epistle is composed, no
fewer than eight are to be found, at least in substance, in the
first. 4. A very ancient tradition in the church has ascribed
the two latter epistles, as well as the former, to the apostle
John. 5. The only grounds on which this opinion appears to

have been controverted are these, that being very short, they
have not been much quoted by very ancient writers ; that, being
tlirected to particular individuals, it was some time before they
became generally circulated ; and that John, speaking of him-
self as an elder, it has been imagined by some that he was a
different person from the apostle. Of the weakness of the last-

mentioned supposition, it is unnecessary to say more than that

Peter exhorts as an elder, and Paul as such an one as Paul the

aged. On the whole, therefore, it appears, that it was on the

best and most solid grounds that these three epistles have been
received as the divine word, and, as such, publicly read for the

edification of the churches.

In the first epistle, the leading design of John appears to be
to demonstrate the vanity of that superficial and mistaken faith

which docs not produce obedience, to excite a spirit of chris-

tian affection, and to arm his readers against the snares and
efforts of antichrist. In conformity with these designs, he first

testifies the holiness and mercy which are exhibited in Christ

Jesus to all that truly repent, [i. 1, to the end.] Then he
urges the propitiation and intercession of Christ, as arguuients
to obedience, brotherly love, and victory over the world, [ch. ii.

1—17.] lie proceeds to forewarn them of the many antichrists

who were springing up in the world, directing tliem to the best

preservatives against their ensnaring doctrines, [verse 18—28.]
He then discourses of those exalted |)rivileges to which the

children of God are entitled, and urges the necessity of holi-

ness both in heart and life, to prove that we Jir<' in that blessed

number, [verse 2J) ; iii. 10.] Ib^ eniploys the ninainder of the

third chapter in the enforcing of brotherly love, as an essential

characteristic of the christian. In tlx; fomtli, [verse 1— 12.]
he cautions them particularly against d(C( iv( rs, and instructs

them in what manner to distinmiisli l>et\\een truth and false-
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hood. At Icrjg^ili, <Ira\vinf^ nenr to a conclusion, he deciares

his ocncral (l('Ki<;n to \)v the ((nifirination of their faith ; rc-

iniiids thrill of the jirounil thoy had to liojx.' that their prayers

uoiiM he heard holh for themselves ;ind others, who had not

sinned iinpardonably ; and closes the whole with a reflection on

the ha|)[)y difl'erence between those that kriou' God, and an ig-

norant and ungodly world, [verse IJJ, to the end.]

The Cerinthians, Khionites, and other heretics who early dis-

turbed the church, are supposed to have given occasion to this

epistle. Where, or when it was written, and to whom it was

addressed, is extremely unccrlain. As probable an opinion as

any seems to be that of Dr. Macknight, that it w as published in

Judea for the benefit of the Jewish christians, a little before the

destruction of th(?ir capital city.

An almost endless variety of opinions have been formed con-

cerning the antichrist here mentioned. He appears to be the

same with the man of sin characterized by Paul in his second

epistle to the Thessalonians, and described in terms which ap-

ply literally to the excesses of papal power. Grotius irmin-

tains that Caligula was antichrist; others have aflirmed tlie

same of Nero; but the date of those emperors' reigns does not

ao^ree with his appearance at the end of the world. A favourite

idea among the catholics has been, that he is to be a Jew of

the tribe of Dan ; and the whole history of his reign, wars,

vices, doctrine, miracles, persecutions, and death, has been

written by a Spanish Jesuit. Ilippolitus and others held that

the devil liimscif was the true antichrist, and would become in-

carnate in human shape before the consummation of all things.

Lastly, Oliver Cromwell, in the seventeenth century, and Napo-
leon Buonaparte, in the present, have found writers desirous of

exalting them to this bad eminence.

Of the time of writing the second and third e|)istles of John,

nothing, as Lardner observes, can be said with certainty. It is

not unlikely that they wcmc written between the years eighty

and ninety, when John might very fitly take the distinguishing

epithet of" the elder or aged apostle.

Some h:ive su|)posed that the person to whom the second
epistle is addressed ought not to be called the rfrrt Ladi/, but

that one of these wor<ls being left untranslated, the passage

should be read the Lady I'.clecta, or the I'^lect Kuria. It is

fhought to have been writt<'n to confute the error of Basilades

and his tolhtwers, who atfirmed that (^hrist was not a man in

reality, but only in appearance.

The thir<l (pistle is addressed to on<' (Jains, or Cains, a chris-

tian eniinent for hospitality ; but wlulher the same as is men-
tioiHMl l)v IViul in his e|)istle to the Romans is unccTtain. A
principal design ol its being written was to oppose the practices

of one Diotrephes, who was fond ot' distinction in the church,

and unfriendly to christian strangers.
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The authority of the Apocalypse, or book of the Revelations

of St. John, appears to have been universally admitted during-

the two first centuries, though it was questioned in the begin-

ning of tlie third, in consequence of a mistaken opinion, that it

encouraged the expectation of the temporal reign of Christ on

the earth. It was evidently written in the island of Patmos,

whither John appears to have been banished for his adherence

to the cause of his Master. Its date is generally fixed to the

year ninety-six; but others place it earlier, even before the de-

struction of Jerusalem. It may be divided into three parts: the

first, which is contained in the first chapter, gives an account

of a vision of our Lord, which John saw while engaged in the

devotions of the Lord's day. The second part contains the epis-

tles of Christ to the seven churches in Asia. [chap. ii. and
iii.] The third part, which occupies the remainder of the

book, describes the condition of the church in succeeding times.

This commences with a sublime description of the deity en-

throned in glory, surrounded with saints and angels, and pro-

ceeds to represent a sealed book of God's decrees which none
could open but the Lamb, our Lord Jesus Christ. The open-
ing of these seven seals makes the first period which is described

at length in the fifth, sixth, and seventh chapters. The se-ond

period is that of the trumpets, which are given to seven angels,

and six of them sounded, each of their blasts being' followed by
the most awful consequences, [ch, viii.] The tliird period is

introduced by the measuring the temple, the vision of a woman
clothed with the sun and opposed by a dragon, the vision of two
savage beasts which should make great desolation among the

saints of God, that of an angel flying through the midst of hea-

ven with the everlasting' gospel in his hand, and several other

mystical representations. The seven angels then pour out their

seven vials full of the wrath of God upon his enemies in eartli,

and Babylon is at length declared to have sunk beneath his

vengeance, [chap. xiii. to xix.] The fourth period represenfs

the flourishing state of the church during the space of a thousand
years, [chap. xx. 1—6.] In the fifth period Satan niakes a

fresh, but unsuccessful attempt for the establishment of his

kingdom, [verse 7—10.] The sixth period represents the uni-

versal judgment, [verse II, to the end.] And the seventh de-
scribes the happiness of the saints of God. [chap. xxi. xxii.]

It is scarcely necessary to observe, that no book of the New
Testament has been so variously interpreted.

The history of John after his return from banishment is thus

recorded by Eusebius, in the third book of his Ecclesiastical

History.
* At this time, there remained alive in Asia that same apos-

tle and evangelist, John, whom Jesus loved ; and, havino- re-

turned from his banishnient to the island after the death of Do-
mitian, he again governed the churches. That he yet remained
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alive, is provtd 1)}' thr livstiinoii} of two very credible witnesses,

botli of tlieii! zealous dc lenders of the orthodox faith, namely, Ire-

neiis and Cleiiieni of Alexandria. The former of whom, in his

second hook a«^ainst heresies, writes thus word for word : 'All

the [)re.shylers who were accjuainted in Asia with John, the dis-

ciple of our Lord, testify that .lohn delivered it to them ; for

he remained witji them until the time of 1 rajan.' And in the

third hook, upon the same subject, he manifests the same' thing"

in these words: * JNloreover, the church at Ephesus was found-

ed indeed by Paul, but John, continuin«^ amon*:^ them until Tra-

jan's time, was a faithfid witness of the apostolic traditions.'

Clement, also, having pointed out the time, adds also a history

very necessary for them who like to hear «»()od and profitable

tilings, it is in that book which he has written under the title,

\\ ho that rich man is that shall be saved. Let us therefore take

his book, and read th(i story, which is thus, 'Hear a fable, and
not a fable ; but a true story, which is related concerning J(»hn

the apostle, and delivered unto us and kept in remeujbrance.

For when, after the tyrant was dead, he had returned from the

island of Patmos to Ephesus, being rec|uested so to do, he de-

parted for the neighbouring countries, in some places ordaining

bishops, in others regulating' whole churches, and in others

ag-ain choosing* into the clergy those who were pointed out by
th(? Spirit. A\ hen he had come to a certain city not far distant,

and of which some have related the name, (the author of the

Chrom'con Alexandrinum calls the name of this city Smyrna,)
and, moreover, having' refreshed the brethren, seeing- a very

young' man, of goodly stature of body, comely countenance, and
lively disposition, he looked stedfastly u|)on him whom he had
ordained bishop, and said, I commit him to thee with all dili-

gence, in the presence of the church and of Christ, as witness.

And when he had received him, and [)romised that he \>ould

perlorm all things, John, having again chaigcd him with these

things, and taken him to witness, afterwards returned to Ephe-
sus. The presbyter, having* received him, took home the young
man who had been delivered to him, brought him up under due
restraint, cherished him as his own, an<l, at length, enlightened,

i. e. baptize<l him; but after that, he relaxed something of his

great care and watchfulness over bin), Ix^caust* he had jdaced

upon him, as it were, the perfect and secure seal of the Lord.

Hut he, having- receive<l his libtity too early, became corrupted
by certain idle and dissolute young nn n abandoiuel to all evil,

who, being his r(juals, associated thrmselvis with him, invited

him to sumptuous entertainments, alhrward c ngag«d him to go
with them by night to rob and stop travellers, and, at length,

allm*ed him to still greater villany. He became gradually ac-

custouKMl to crim(\s : anrl, on ac<ount of tln^ violence of his

spirit, like a strong and ungovernable horse. Hies from the right

May, and, furiously champing the l»it, hastens to precipitate
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himself" into an abyss of ruin. At last, rejecting- tlie salvation

of God, he determined nothing less with himself than to com-
mit some enormous crime ; for, having now become desperate,

he scorned to suffer the common punishment of other thieves.

Taking, therefore, his accomplices, and forming them into a

a troop of robbers, he readily became their leader, being the
most violent, bloody, and cruel of them all. In the mean time,

on some necessary occasion, the christians of that city sent for

John. He, after that he had set in order those things on account
cf which he had come, said, O bishop, restore to us that charge
which I, and indeed Christ, committed unto thee, in the presence
of that church over which thou art ordained. He, truly, was at

first astonished, supposing that he was falsely accused of money
which he had not received

;
yet, while he could not believe

himself to have had those things which he had not received, so

neither could he dare entirely to disbelieve John. But wlien
Jolin had said, 1 demand the young man, and the soul of our
brother, the elder, groaning deeply, and also weeping, replied.

He is dead. How? and what kind of death? To God, said he,

he is dead ; for he proved wicked and completely abandoned,
and, at length, became a thief; and now, instead of continuing
in the church, he hath betaken liinjself to the mountain with a
troop of armed men. The apostle then rent his garments, and
exclaimed with a bitter lamentation, 1 have left a good keeper
of his brother's soul ! but furnish me with a horse and a guide
for the way. So he hastened immediately out of the church

;

and, coming to the place, is taken by the watch which the thieves

had set, when he neither flies, nor endeavours to avoid them;
but cries out with a loud voice, I am come for this purpose,
bring me to your captain. The captain, armed as he was, for

awhile stood still ; but as soon as he knew that it was John who
was approaching, being tilled with shame, he betook himself to

flight. But the apostle vigorously pursued him, forgetful of
his age, and exclaimed, Why dost thou flee from me? shall a

son flee from his father, an unarmed old man? Pity me, my
son; do not fear; thou hast yet hope of eternal life. I will in-

tercede with Christ for thee ; if it were necessary, I would
readily undergo death for thy sake, as Christ hath died for us.

I will pay my soul for thine; stand still; believe me; Christ

hath sent me. Hearing these things, the young man at first

stood motionless, looking on the ground, then threw away his

wenpons, and, at length, trembled and wept bitterly. Em-
bracing the old man, who came to him, he apologfzxd for him-
self with groans as well as he could, and became bnptizcd a

second time with his tears, all but his right hand, which he con-
tinued to conceal. The apostle, promising and sn\ earing that he
would obtain for him the remission of his sins from our Saviour,
having kneeled down and kissed his right hand, now puri(ie<l

by repentance, brought him l)ack into the church again. Tlj( n,
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making intercession for liini with frequent prnyers, agoiiizinj^

with hint in continual t'astinj^-s, composin*^ his mind with <oni-

fortahle passages, he did not leave him, as they say, betorc he

had establisJKMl him in the church, thus oiviijo; a ^reat example
of true n'[)ciitance, an illustrious proof of regeneration, and a

trophy of a blessed resurrection.*

There arc several other stories related concern inj^* John,

which do not seem to have been so well autlienticatetl as the

preceding^. Thus he is reported to have turned pieces of wood
and stone into gold, iw order to satisfy the avarice of some, who,
having renounced their riches for the sake of the christian re-

ligion, afterwards repented of their choice; to have been placed

in a vessel of boiling oil without being scalded ; and to have

drank poison without receiving any [)ernicious effect. He died,

according to Jerom, in the third year of Trajan, in the hundredth

year of his age, according to the opinion of Lampe, and just at

the eiul of the first century. His name has constantly been held

in the most profound veneration, for the simplicity, love, and

meekness, which equally distinguished iiis character and his

CHAPTER XIX.

The history of other persons mentioned in the New Testament.

The Virgin Mary—Peter—review of his two epistles—his preaching at Rome—his

martyrdom—Anclrcw—his martyrdom—James the Klder

—

Piiilip the aj)ostle

—

Ikirtholornew—Thomas—his preaching and martyrdom—spurious writings at-

tributed to him—James the Le>s—review of his epistle—account of his death

—

Jude—his epistle—the pretended embassy to Abgarus, king of Edessii— Siinon

Zeloles, or the Canaanite—Matthias—badges of the apostles— Philip the Dea-
con— Xicanor—Timon—Parmenas—Nicholas—liarnabas—A polios—Timothy
— observation on his second epistle—Titus—remarks on the epistle directetl to

him— character of the Cretans—Philemon—Onesimus—Linus—Clement— Her-
nias— Dionysius the Areopagite— conclusion.

In the jirosecution of our present undertaking, a considerable
variety of objects has passed before us in review. Our first

employment was to trace the blessed Sun of Righteousn(\ss from
the earliest dawning of his light, till, having arri^td at his me-
ridian splendour, a cloud received him from (he siglit of mor-
tals, and he asceiub'd to dispeiisr the blessings of his rays upon
the inhabitants of a world to us unsreii, tlioiigh not entireiv un-
known, we then beheld the Ijernal Spirit descend like tongues
of cloven llaine, rest on the heads of the discijibs, ami commu-
nicate to tbem that rich abundance of divine instruction which
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enabled tliem to shine in their generation like stars in the fir-

mament of lieaven. The most distinguislied, though the hist

called of these holy men, was Paul, the apostle of the Gentiles.

Throughout that portion of liis life which elapsed between his

conversion and his death, he appears superior to most of the

weaknesses of human nature ; and, having fixed his view steadi-

ly on the advancement of his Redeemer's kingdom, regretted no

labour or suffering which was necessary for the attainment of

this purpose. The celebrity of the fbur evangelists, especially

of the three former, is derived not so much from the excellences

of their own characters, as from the exalted dignity of that

Saviour whose history they have recorded. There now remains

a number of venerable persons concerning' whose lives we pos-

sess but scanty information, yet whom it would be unjust to

pass over in silence. Such are Mary, the mother of our Lord,

the remainder of the twelve apostles, the seven deacons, Barna-

bas, Timothy, Titus, and several others to whose lal)ours the

Gentile world is greatly indebted. Of these we shall proceed

to speak in their order.

Of the Virgin Mary nothing further is known with certainty

than what is recorded in the New Testament. From that most
authentic source, we learn that she was a maiden of Galilee, of

exemplary piety and modesty. She does not appear to have

been lifted up by the message of Gabriel ; but, retiring as much
as possible fron» the world, expected with huinble solicitude

the fulfilment of the divine prediction. She watched, no doubt,

over the infant Jesus with the most tender and unremitting care,

delighting to observe his progress in wisdom and in stature, and
clierishing the belief that he would one day effect the deliver-

ance of Israel. Mer afi'ectionate expostulation with him when
he remained among the doctors at Jerusalem affords a remark-
able instance of her maternal care. From the silence of the

evangelists concerning Joseph, it is probable that Mary became
a widow before the connncMicemeiit of our Lord's ministry. At
his death, he commended her to John, on whose affectionate dis-

position he had the most implicit reliar»ce. Neither her own
danger, nor the sadness of the spectacle, nor the reproaches and
insults of the people, could restrain her from witnessing the suf-

ferings of her son upon the cross. In this, she exhibited, as

Grotius justly observes, a noble example of fortitude and zeal.

Now a sword, according to Simeon's prophecy, [Luke ii. 35.]

struck through her tender heart, and penetrated her soul; and,

probably, the extremity of her sorrow did so overwhelm her

spirits, as to render her incapable of attending at the sepulchre.

Nothing more concerning her is mentioned in the sacred story,

or in (>arly antiquity, except that she continued among the dis-

ci|)les, and united in their worship after our Lord's ascension.

[Acts i. 14.] Andrew of Crete, a writer of the seventh century,

tells us that she died with John at Ephesus, in an extreme old
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age; and it appears, from a Irftcr of the counril of E[)liesus, iti

the fiftli criitmy, tliat it was tlicii believed she wijs buried there.

lUit they preteiul to show lier sepulelire at J( rosaleiii ; and
many ri<lieuloiis tales are forged ct>neerning- her death and as-

sumption, or being" taken up into heaven, of which the best ca-

th(di(' authors are themselves ashamed.
Simon l\ter was a native of He(hsaida,a tou n situated on the

western shore of \\w. iaUe of (i( nnesareth. lie was bv tra<le a

fish(>rmaM, an<l had a brother named Andrew; but whether he
was elder or younii'er tii.in Simon is not ku<»Nvn. Their father

was named Jonah, or John ; and, probably, was of the same oc-

cupation with his sons. Andrew was a disciple of John Baptist,

fJolin i. '35, 41.] and heard him point out Jesus as'* the Lamb
of (m)(I, which taketh away the sin of the world." This "ood
news Andrew connnunieated to his brother Simon, and brouglit

him to Jesus, who, foreseeing the fortitude he would exercise in

preaching' the gospel, honoured him with the name of Cephas,
or Peter, which is, by interpretation, a stone, or rock. [John
i. 42.]

Andrew and Peter now became the disciples of Jesus, and
often attended him. Yet they still followed their trade of fish-

ing- occasionally, till he called them to a more constant attend-

ance, promising to make them '' fishers of men." [Mat. iv. IJ).]

Afterwards when he chose twelve of his disciples to be with

him always, and to be his apostles, Peter and Andrew wtTe of

the number. About that time, Peter had left Ik-thsaida, and
had gone to Capernaum w ith his wife, who is thought to have
been of that town. From Andrew's accompanying his brother

thither, and living with him in the same house, it may be con-
jectured that their father was dead. AVith them, Jesus also

abode, after he took up his ordinary residence in Cjijitinnum ;

for he sfMins to have been pleased with the disposition and uj-ui-

ners of" all the members of the family. I'his house is somefiint s

called Pel< r's house, [Mat. viij. 14.] and sometimes the house
of Simon and Andrew. [jMark i. 2.*).] 'i'hus, as Lardner ob-
serves, it appears, that before Peter became an apostle, he had
a wife, was tlx' head of a family, had a boat and nets, and a fur-

nished houve, and maintained himself by an hoiu-st occupation.
To these things IN ter alluded u hen In* told his Master, *' In-
bold, \\<' have left all ami followi'd line; what shall ue have
therefore?" [Mat. xix. -7.] 'Iheaposth- Paul seems ro insinuate,

that jN'ter's wife att( ndr«l him in his tra\( Is aft(M* our Lord's
ascension. [1 Cor. ix. r).]

Peter, now made an apostle, slu»wed on every occasion the

strongest faith in Jesus as the Messiah, and the most extraordi-

nary zeal in his service, vi' whit h the follow ino are exaniples.

The nitjlit after the miracle of the loa\<s, when .b sus came to

his disciples walking on the sra. they were aflV.ghted, suppos-
ing that tiny saw a spirit. Iiut Peter, taking courag(% said,
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" Lord, if It be thou, bid me come to tliee on tlie wat<^r. And
lie said to liim. Come." [Matt. xiv. 28.] The next day, wlioii

many of our Lord's disciples, offended at his discourse in the

synagogue of Capernaum, left him, Jesus said to the (uelve,
*' Will ye also go away ? Then Simon Peter answered him,

Lord, to whom should we go? for thou hast the words of eter-

nal life: and we know and are sure that thou art the Christ, the

Son of the living- God." In returning this answer, Peter was
more forward than the rest, because his faith was strengthened

by the late miracle of his walking on the water. The sauie an-
swer Peter gave when Jesus in private asked his disciples, first,

what opinion the people entertained of him; next, what was
their own opinion. [Matt. xvi. 1(1] " Simon Peter answered and
said. Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Having
received this answer, Jesus declared Peter blessed on account
of his faith ; and, in allusion to the signification of his name,
added, " Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
church; and I will give thee the keys of the kingdom of hea-

ven, and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth," &c. Many
think these things were spoken to Peter alone, for the purpose
of conferring on him privileges and powers not granted to the

rest of the apostles. But others, with more reason, suppose,

that though Jesus directed his discourse to Peter, it was intend-

ed for them all, and that the honours and powers granted to

Peter by name were conferred on them all equally. For no
one will say that Christ's church was built upon Peter singly.

It was " built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets,

Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone." As little

can any one say that the power of binding and loosing was con-
fined to Peter, seeing it was declared afterwards to belong to

all the apostles. [Matt, xviii. 18, John xx. 23.] To these things

add (his, that as Peter made both his confessions in answer to

questions which Jesus put to the whole of the apostles, these

confessions were certainly made in the name of the whole. And
therefore what Jesus said to him in reply was designed for the

whole without distinction ; excepting this, which was peculiar

to him, that he was to be the first who, after the descent of the

Holy Ghost, should preach the gospel to the Jews, and then to

the Gentiles; an honour which was conferred on Peter in the

expression," I will give unto thee the keys,"&c.
Peter was one of the tlire<? apostles wlioin Jesus admitted to

witness the resurrection of Jairus's daughter, and before whom
he was transfigured, and with whom he retired to pray in the

garden the night before he suffered. He was tlie person who,
in the fervour of his zeal for his Master, cut off' the ear (»f the

higli-priest's slave, m hen the arnu d band came to appri hend
him. Yet this same Peter, a few hours after that, denied his

Master three different times in the high-priest's palace, and m ith

oaths. After the third <lenial, being stung with deep remorse.
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Ije went out mid u'<'|)t bitterly. This ofteiice Jesiis pardoned.
And, to testily liis acceptance ot his lapsed but penitent apostle,

he ordered the \voint;n to carry the neus of his resurrection to

Peter by name, and appeared to him before he showed himself
to any other of his apostles. And at another appearance, he
conHrmed him in the ap(»stolicaI office, by giving him a special

commission t<» feed his sheep. From that time forth IVter never
faultered m his laiili ; but unilorndy showed the greatest zeal

and coura<re in his Master's cause.

Soon after our Lord's ascension, in a numerous assembly of
the apostles and brethren, l^^ler gave it as his opinion that one
should be chosen to be an apostle in the room of Ju(Jas. To
this they all agreed ; and, by lot, chose Matthias, whom, on that

occasion, they numbered with the eleven apostles. On the day
of Pentecost follo\n'ng-, when the Holy Ghost fell on the apos-
tles and disciples, Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up
his voice in the name of the apostles, as he had done on various

occasions in his Master's life-time, and gave the multitude an
account of that great nnracle. [Acts ii. 14.] When Peter and
John were brought before the council to be examined concern-
ing the miracle wrought on the impotent man, Peter spake. It

was Piter who questioned Ananias and Sapphira about the

price of their land ; and, for their lying in that manner, punish-
ed them miraculously with death. It is remarkahie also, that

although by the hands of the apostles many signs and wonders
were wrought, it was by I^eter's shadow alone that the sick,

who were laid in the streets of Jerusalem, were healed as he
passed by. Lastly, it was Peter who nia«le answer to the coun-
cil for the apostles' not obeying their command, to preach no
more in the name of Jesus.

Peter's fame was now become so great, that the brethren at

Jop[)a, hearing of his being in Lydda, and of his having cured
Kneas miraculously of a palsy, sent, desiring him to come and
restore a disciple to life, named Tabitha : which he did. During
liis abode at Joppa, the Roman centurion Cornelius, directed by
an angel, sent for him to conie and preach to him. On that

occasion, the Holy (ihost fell on Cornelius and his company
M hile Peter spake. I*eter, by his /eal and success in prtach-
ing the gospc I, having attracti'd the iu)ticeof the inhabitants at

Jerusalem, Ileiod .Aniippa, who, to please the Jews^ had killed

James, the brother .of John, still farther to gratify them, cast

Peter into prison. Hut an angel brought him out ; after w hicli,

he concealed himself in the city, or in some neighbouring town,
till Herod's death, which happened about the end of the year.
Some leariHMJ ukmi think I*eter at that time went to Antioch, or
to ivoine. fint if he had gone to any cebbrated citv, Luke, as

l/I.,nfant observes, would probably ha\ e mentioned it. Hesides,
we find him in the council of .)« rusalem. uhiih met not long
after this to determine tlie famous cjuestion concerning the cir-
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cuiiicision of the Gentiles. The council being ended, Peter

went to Antioch, where he gave great offence by refusing to cat

with the converted Gentiles. But Paul withstood him to the

face, rebuking- him before the whole church for his pusillani-

mity and hypocrisy. [Gal. ii. 11^—21.]
From the foregoing history, it appears that Peter very early

distinguished himself as an apostle; that his Master greatly

esteemed him for his courage, his zeal, and his other good
qualities: that he lived in peculiar habits of intimacy with

Peter, and conferred on him various marks of favour, in common
with James and John, who likewise distini>uished themselves by
their talents and good dispositions. But that Peter received

from Christ any authority over his brethren, or possessed any
superior dignity as an apostle, there is no reason for believing*.

All the apostles were equal in office and authority, as is plain

from our Lord's declaration, " one is your Master, even Christ,

and all ye are brethren." The only distinction among the apos-

tles was that which arose from personal talents and qualifica-

tions, a distinction which never fails to take place in every

society. Because, if one distinguishes himself by his superior

ability in the management of affairs, he will be respected in

proportion to the idea which his fellows entertain of him. In

this manner, and in no other, Peter, whose virtues and talents

were singularly conspicuous, acquired a pre-eminence among*

the apostles. But it was only of the sort founded on personal

esteem. And therefore, in their meetings to deliberate on any
important affair, the brethren may have wished to hear him
speak first; and he commonly did so: but that was all. In

like manner, in their intercourses with their adversaries, Peter

often spake in the name of such of the apostles and brethren as

were present: which they willingly allowed, perhaps desired,

as thinking" him best qualified for the office. The evangelists

also, who wrote their gospels a considerable time after Peter

had raised himself in the esteem of the apostles and brethren,

added their suffrage to his character, by mentioning him first

in the catalogues they gave of the apostles. And as two of them
were themselves apostles, by acknowledging, in that manner,

their respect for him, they have shown themselves entirely free

from envy. Lastly, it appears from Peter's epistles, that he did

not think himself superior in authority to the other apostles.

For if he had entertained any imagination of that sort, insinua-

tions of his superiority, if not direct assertions thereof, n)ight

liave been expected in his epistles, and especially in their in-

scriptions. Yet there is nothing of that sort in either of his

letters. The highest title he takes to himself in writing to the

elders of Pontus, is that of tUvWj'clhir-r/flrr. [I Pet. v. 1.]

To the foregoing accoiint of Peter's rank among ihe apostles.

Dr. Maeknight adds, from Lardner on the canon, page 102,
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that Cassian, supposino I\'(<'r to be older than Ainlrew, makes
his n^c the j^rouiid of his precedence ainon^ the apostles; aud
that Jerom himself says, "The keys were given to ail the apos-

tles alike, and the cluirrh was built on them all equally. But
for preventing- dissension, precedence was f»iven (o one. And
.lohn might have been the person ; but he was too young-.

Ami IN.'ter was preferred on account of liis age.'

In the history of the Acts, no mention is made of I^eter after

the council of Jerusalem. Hut from (iai. ii. II, it ap|)ears, that,

after the council, he was with Paul at Antioch. lie is likewise

mentioned by Paul, 1 Cor. i. 12; iii. 2*2, from which Pearson

infers that Peter htid been in Corinth before the first epistle to

tlie Corinthians was written. But this does not follow. In

these passages Paul speaks of certain Jews in Corinth who had

been converted by Jesus and Peter. 15nt he does not say they

were converteci in Corinth. Probably their conversi(»n haj)pen-

ed in Judea. If Peter liad preached in Corinth before Paul

wrote to the Corinthians, he would not have said, " 1 have

planted, A polios hath watered ;" overlooking- the labours of

Peter. When Paul wrote his epistle to the Romans, it may be

presumed tliat Peter was not in Home: for, in that epistle,

Paul saluted many of the brethren there by name, without

mentioning- Peter. Farther, during his two years' continem(;nt

at Romo, Paid wrote four letters to difiVrent churches, in none
of which is Peter mentioned. Neither is any thing said or hint-

ed in these epistles, from which it can be gathered that Peter

liad ever been in Rome. Probably, he did not visit that city

till about the time of Paul's martyrdom.
It is generally supposed, that aft<M' Peter was at Antioch with

Paul, he returned to Jerusalem. What hap|)ened to him after

this is not told in the scriptures. But iMisebius informs us,

that Origen, in the third volume of his ex|)osition on Genesis,

wrote to this purpose: " Peter is supposed to have preached to

the Jews of the dispersion in Pontus, Galatia, Bithynia, Cappa-
docia, and Asia. Aufl, at length, coming to Rome, was cruci-

fied with his head downwards, inmself desiring that it might be
in that manner." Some learned men think that P<>ter, in the

latter part of his life, went int(» Chaldea, and tin n- wrote his

first epistle, because the salutation of the church at Babylon is

sent in it. But their opinion is not sjipported by the te«;tiinony

of ancient writers. Lardner, Can. vol. iii. p. l(i.*), sailli. ' It

seems to me, that when he [Peter] left Judea, he went again to

Antioch, the chief city of Syria. TIkmh (^ he miiiht go into other

parts of the continent, particularly Pontjis, Calatia, (\ippadocia,

Asia, and Bithynia, which are expressly nuMitioned at tlie be-

giiming <»f his first e[)istle. In those countries he might stay

a good while. It is very likely that In- did so; and that he was
well accpiainted with the christians then, to whom he afterwards
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wrote two epistles. When he left those parte, I think he went
to Rome; but not till after Paul had been in that city, and was
gone from it.'

The authenticity of his first epistle was never called in ques-
tion. It has been supposed, that as Peter was the apostle of the

circumcision, it was intended only for the Jewish christians who
were scattered abroad throughout various provinces of Asia
Minor, which the apostle enumerates in the first chapter and
verse. There is, however, reason to suppose, from some passag^es

which seem more particularly to refer to the abominatiotjs of
the Gentiles, that it wns written also for the instruction of Gen-
tile converts, and that both Jews and Gentiles are compre-
hended under the oeneral name of strangers, because all the

true followers of Christ are pilg-rims and strangers in this

present world.

From Peter's sending the salutation of the church at Babylon
to the christians in Pontus, it is generally believed that he wrote
his first epistle in Babylon. But as there was a Babylon in

Egypt, and a Babylon in Assyria, and a city to which the

name of Babylon is given figuratively, [Rev. xvii. xviii.]

namely, Rome, the learned are not agreed which is the Babylon
there meant. Jt is very remarkable, that the RoFnan Catholic
writers universally claim that honour for the seat of their mo-
ther church. It is believed to have been written in the year
sixty-six or sixty-seven, a little after the death of Paul.

It is evidently the design of the first epistle of Peter, * to in-

duce the christian converts in many parts of the world to main-
tain a conversation, not merely inofl^ensive to all men, but in all

respects worthy of the gospel, and to support them under the

severe persecutions and fiery trials they already endured, oi

were likely to endure by the noblest considerations which their

religion could suggest.'

The first branch of this design the apostle seems to keep
particularly in view, from chap, i— iii. 7. And, in pursuance
of it, after having congratulated his brethren who were dis-

persed abroad through various countries, on their happiness in

being called to the glorious privileges of the gospel, which was
introduced into the world in so sublime a manner by (he pro-
phets and apostles, [chap. i. 1—12.] he exhorts them to watch-
fulness, to sobriety, to love, and to universal obedience, by an
aflTectionate representation of their relation to God, their redemp-
tion by Christ's invaluable blood, and the excellence and per-
petuity of the christian dispensation, and of its glorious fruits

and consequences, compared with the vanity of all worMly en-
joyments, [verse 13 to the end.] Urging tlinn, by the like

considerations, to receive the word of God with meekness, to

continue in the exercise of faith in Christ as the great foundation
of their eternal hopes, and to maintain such a behaviour as would
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adorn his gospel luiiotio tlic unronvrrtcd Gentiles, [chap. ii.

I— 12.] Tor the same eiwl, he exhorts theiii to the exercise of

a due care as to rehitive duties, and particiihnly a sul)jection to

ciril governors and to masters, even when tijeir dispositions and
injunctions might he harti and severe; enforcing all by the

consideration of that patience with which our Lord Jesus Christ

endured his most grievous sufferings, [vc rse 1'3, to the end.]

He likewise exhorts ciuistiaii wives to suhmit themselves to

their husbands, and to study the ornament of their iniuils rather

than of their jxMsons ; and husbands to treat their wives in a

becoming and honourable manner, from a tender sense of those

infirmities to which the sex is pecidiarly liable, [chap. iii.

1-7.]
In the ensuing part of the epistle, the apostle's arguments

and exhortations more immediately and directly refer to those

dreadful suH'erings and persecutions to which the christian con-

verts were exposed, or which they actually endured tVom the

malevolence and rage of their implacable enemies. And here,

well knowing that such treatment, uiunerited and unprovoked,
is apt to embitter and narrow men's spirits, and inflame their

resentments, in which case the religion of the meek and lowly

Jesus Mould be greatly dishonoured, and its spread and influence

in the world retarded by the indiscreet behaviour of its friends

and ailvocates, therefore St. Peter urges many arguments on

the christian converts, in order tt) engage them to an inotlensive,

benevolent, and useful life and conversation, and to a steady

courageous adherence to their religion amidst all opposition.

[verse 8—17.] And then, animating them to endure their suf-

ferings with patience and resignation, from the endearing con-

sideration of what their divine Saviour had suffered for them,

he expiates on his atonement, resurrection, and exaltation ; on
the obligation of their l)a|)tismal covenant; and on the awful
solemnity of the last judgment ; as powerful arguments to a

life of mortification and holiness, whatever discouragement and
opposition they might be called toencounter. [verse 18; iv. ().]

Ami as eminent vigilance, fidelity, and courage, would be re-

cpiisite for highly iujproving their talents, and for discharging
the duti(s of their respective stations in the church at all times,

but especially in times of innnin< nt danger and persecution, he
distinctly inculcates these several virtiu's; and, by way of in-

ference, from the trials to which good men were exposed, he
observes, that a tn niendous, inevitable destruction will over-
whelm the impenitent and unbelieving, [verse 7— H).] And,
at the close, he addressjs some particular cautions both to

ministers and private' christians; urging on the former, hunn-
lity, diligence, and watchfulness; and exhorting the latter to

A st(;dfast and faithful discharge of their seveial duties, animated
by this sublime consideration, that the (hxI of all grace had
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called them to his eternal glory, and would, after they had suf-

fered awhile, make them perfect, according to the apostle's

earnest prayer for them. [chap. v. throughout.]

From this imperfect delineation of this admirable epistle, the

production of an eminent apostle, it is no unnatural or improper
remark, that all the principles of our holy religion, as here

represented, are perfectly consistent with the analogy of faith,

and with the whole tenor of the New Testament; that they are

directly levelled against all maimer of corrupt affections and
immoral practices, as well as urged in the light of motives, to

all those virtues and graces in which our conformity to God
and the true glory of our nature consists. And (which, ii' it

were the only circumstance that could be pleaded, would exalt

our religion to an infinite superiority to the institutions of the

most renowned heathen philosophers and law-givers; and, in

connection with its amazing progress, is a demonstration of its

divine original) christians are here instructed to encounter out-

rageous violence and persecution, only with the hallowed
weapons of patience, meekness, and charity; and to silence the

cavils and blast the machinations of their own and their Mas-
ter's bitterest enemies, with the lustre of a pure and holy life,

and the fervour of a generous and invincible benevolence. How
amiable, how elevated, how divine, how worthy of all accepta-

tion is the religion of Jesus! In delineating, as we have seen, the

grand and essential branches of which even Peter and Paul,

notwithstanding all their contention about things of inferior

moment, or of a personal and private nature, are perfectly con-
sistent and harmonious.

The second epistle is supposed to have been written about a
year after the former, and was certainly directed to the same
persons. Its authenticity was doubted by some of the first

christians, on account of its not being very generally known in

the world, It has also been observed, that the style of a part

of it, at least, is different from that of the first epistle; but this

difference has been supposed to have arisen wholly from the

nature of the subject treated of, and the peculiar situation of
the apostle, who was animated with the most sublime concep-
tions of that immortal world of happiness into which he was
soon to enter.

The general design of the epistle is, to conform the doctrines

and instructions delivered in the former, ' to excite the chris-

tian converts to adorn and stedfastly adhere to their holy
religion, as a religion proceeding from God, notwithstanding
the artifices of false teachers, whose character is at large

described, or the persecution of their bitter and inveterate

enemies.'

The apostle, with this view, having first congratulated the

christian converts on the happy condition into which they were
brought by the gospel, exhorts them, in ortler to secure the
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blessings connected with their profession, to endeavour to im-

Iirove in the most substantial graces and virtues, [cliap. i.

— 11.] And that their attention might be more effectually

engaged, lie reminds them, both that he spoke to them in the

near view of cti rnily, it being revealed to him that he should
shortly put off' his earthly tabernacle; and that the subjects on
which he discoursed were not cumiingly-devised fables, but at-

tested by a miraculous voice from heaven, and by divinely in-

spired prophecies, [verse 12, to the end.] And, that this exhor-
tation might not fail of producing the most genuine effects, he

cautions them against the; false teachers whose character he de-
scribes, reminding them of the judgments executed on the apos-
tate angels, on the old world, and on Sodom; and, at the same
time, of the deliverance of Noah and of Lot, as suggesting con-
siderations which, on the one hand, should terrify such ungodly
wretches, and, on the other, comfort and establish the hearts of

upright and pious christians, fchap. ii. 1—9.] He then further

describes the character of these seducers; warning all true

christians of the danger of being perverted by them, and then

of the dreadful destruction to which they exposed themselves.

[verse 10, to the end.] And that the persons to whom he was
writing might more effectually escape the artifices of those who
lay in wait to deceive, they arc; directed to adhere steadily and
closely to the sacred scriptures, aiid to consider the absolute

certainty and awful manner of the final destructiun of this

world ; and then the whole is concluded with several weighty
and pertinent exhortations, [chap. iii. throughout.]

Eusebius asserts that Peter's labours at Rome were eminently
successful in opposing Simon Magus, who had procured to him-
self divine worship in that city. It is generally believed that

he suffered martyrdom at Rome during the persecution of Nero,
being crucified with his head downward near the "ate of the

Vatican. It is asserted by Eusebius, that, seeing his wife, as

he was yet hanging upon the cross, going to her martyrdom,
he was greatly rejoiced, and cried out to her with a loud voice

that she should remember thr L(»rd Jesus Christ. Some of the

ancient heretics handed about a gos|)el, to which they gave the

name of this apostle.

The accoimts w hich anti(|uity ntlords us respecting Andrew
are probably mixed with fable. lie is said to have |)reached

tlu' gospel, during the reign of \'esp;isian, lo the Scythians, the

Sogdians, the Sac a*, and in a city called Aumistia, which \\ as in-

habited by a nation who were called the I'jhiopians. jjis ilcath is

said to have happenc<l at Patris, a city itf Achaia, w here, through
his diligent preaching, many ha<l been converted to the faith of
Christ. I'^geas, the governor, being a very zealous pai^an, re-

sorted thither for the express purpose of iiulucingthe christians

to renounce their profession, and sacrifice to those idols which
were acknowledged in the country. Andrew, thinkini> it i
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proper to resist this attempt, and confirm by his example the

fortitude of the brethren, spoke to Egeas to the following- pur-
pose : It becomes you, who are the judge of men, first to know
your judge, whodwelleth in heaven ; and then to worship him,

being' thus known; and so, in worshipping the true God, to

recai your mind from false gods and blind idols. Egeas be-
came very angry, and demanded of the apostle whether he were
the same Andrew who did, by his teaching, overthrow the tem-
ples of the gods, and persuade men to embrace that superstition

M'hich the Romans had lately commanded to be abolished and
rejected. Andrew, in answer, plainly affirmed that the princes

of the Romans did not understand the truth ; and that the Son
of God, who came down from heaven for the sake of sinful

men, had taught and declared how their idols, whom they
honoured as gods, were indeed cruel devils, bitter enemies to

mankind, teaching the people no other doctrine but that which
offended God, and caused him to give them up to all manner of
wickedness. The proconsul, upon this, determined to crucify
Andrew after the example of Jesus. On being threatened with
this punishment, Andrew firmly replied, that he would never
have preached the honour and glory of the cross if he had feared

the death of the cross. The sentence of condemnation was now
passed, that Andrew teaching pernicious doctrine, endeavour-
ing to found a new sect, and taking away the honour of their

gods, should be led forth to crucifixion. Coming to the place
of execution, he was not at all disturbed at the sight of the

cross, but spake forth with a fluency which much astonished the

spectators. His words are said to have been, O! welcome and
long looked-for cross, willingly and joyfully do I come to thee,

being the scholar of him who did hang upon thee. I have al-

ways loved thee, and desired to embrace thee. Thus being
crucified, he yielded up the ghost, and fell asleep. There was
anciently attributed to him a spurious book, entitled the Acts
of 8t. Andrew.
James the Elder appears to have been one of the most zealous

of the disciples, and was therefore singled out by Herod as the
first object of his persecuting fury. His martyrdom is recorded
in the Acts of the Apostles, and in the sixteenth chapter of the
present work.

Philip, the apostle, is said, by late writers, after having preach-
ed among the barbarous nations, to have been crucified and
stoned to death at Hierapolis, a city of Phrygia.

Bartholomew is said to have preached the gospel to the In-
dians, and to have translated into their langunge the gospel of
Matthew% as well as to have wrought many miracles for the con-

firmation of their faith. At last, in Albania, a city of the (Jreater

Armenia, he is said to have suffered a most cruel death, being
first beaten down with stones, then crucili(Ml, (hen Hayed alive,

and lastly beheaded.
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Tlioiniis is said, hy J'.iisi bins, to have preached the g"ospe] in

Parthia; he is also nieutioiied, by the same author, as havii)g" a

hand in the very questionable affair of Abgarus. He is said to

have suffered niartyrdoni at Calainina, a city of Judea, being-

slain with a dart. There was a spurious gos[)el attributed to

him.

James the Less, the son of Alplieus, being not only the Lord's

near relation, but an apostle, whom, as is «^enerally supposed,

he honoured in a particidar manner, by appearing to him alone

after his resurrection. [I Cor. xv. 7.J These circumstances,

together with his own personal merit, rendered him of such note

among the apostles, that they are supposed to have appointed

him to reside ill Jerusalem, and to superintend the church there.

This appointment, Lardner says, was made soon after the mar-
tyrdom of Stephen ; and, in support of his opinion, he observes,
' that Peter always speaks first, as president among the apostles,

until after the choice of the seven deacons. Every thing said

of James after that, implies his presiding in the church of Jeru-

salem.' Canon, vol. iii. p. 28. For example : when the apostles

and elders came together to consider whether it was needful to

circumcise the? Gentiles, after there had been much disputing,

Peter s|)ake [/\cts xv. 7.] ; then IJarnabas and Paul [veise 1*2.];

and, when they had ended, James sunimed up the arguments,

and [)r()j)osed the terms on which the Gentiles were to be re-

ceived into the church, [verse 19, 20, 21.] to which the whole
assembly agreed, and wrote letters to the Gentiles conformably
to the opinion of James, [verse 22—29.] From this it is in-

ferred that James presided in the council of Jerusalem, because

he was president of the chmch in that city. Chrysostom, in his

homily on Acts xv. says, ' James was bishop of Jerusalem, and
therefore spake last.'

In the time of this council, Paul communicated the gospel

which he prcachiMl among the Gentiles to three of the apostles,

whom he calls pillars; and tells us, that when they perceived

the inspiration and miraculous powers which he possessed, they

gave him the right hands of fellowship, mentioning James first.

[Gal. ii. 9.] " And knowing the grace that was bestowed on

me, James, Cephas, and John, wh(» wnv pillars, gave to me and
Bainabas tin- ri^ht hands of tell()\\ ship." This is su[)posed to

imply, lli:it Jann s, >\ houi, in the first < hapter, he had called
" the Lord's brotJHr," was not oidy an apostle, but the presiding

apostle in the church of Jerusalem. In the same chapter, Paul,

giving an account ot" what happened after the council, says,

[verse 11, 12.] " M'hen Peter was come to Antioch, before that

certain came from James, he did tat with the G< utiles ; but w hen

they were come, he withdrew and sejiarated himself, tearing

them who were of the circMnncision." This is considered as

showing that James resided at Jerusah in, and presided in the

church there, and was greatly respected by the Jewish believers.
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Tlie same circumstance appears from Acts xxi. 17; wliere, giv-

ing an account of Paul's journey to Jerusalem, with the collec-

tions for the saints in Judea, Luke says, [verse 18.] " Paul

went with us to James, and all the elders Mere present."

Farther, the respect in which James was held by the apostles

appears from two facts recorded by Luke. The first is, wlieii

Paul came to Jerusalem three years after his conversion, Bar-

nabas took him, and brought him to Peter and James as the chief

apostles. [Compare Acts ix. 27, with Gal. i. 19.] The second

fact is, after Peter was miraculously delivered out of prison,

about the time of the passover, in the year forty-four, " he

came to the house of Mary, where many were gathered together

praying. [Acts xii. 12.] And when he had declared to them

liow the Lord had brought him out of prison, he said, Go show
these things to James and to the brethren." [verse 17.] These

particulars are mentioned by Lardner, and, before him, by

Whitby and Cave, to show that James, the Lord's brother, was
really an apostle in the strict acceptation of the word; conse-

quently, that Eusebius was mistaken when he placed him among
the seventy disciples, E. H. lib. i. c. 12.

In the history of the Acts, there are some circumstances

which, as learned men have remarked, lead us to conclude that

the apostles, by common agreement, allotted to each other the

offices and duties which they were to perform. Thus, Acts

viii. 14, " When the apostles who were at Jerusalem heard that

Samaria had received the word of God, they sent to them

Peter and John." [Acts xi. 22.] " Then tidings of these things

(namely, that a number of the Hellenist Jews in Antioch had

received the word) came to the ears of the church which was
in Jerusalem, and they sent forth Barnabas, that he should go
as far as Antioch." [Gal. ii. 9.] "When James, Cephas, and

John perceived the grace which was given to me, they gave
to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship, that we
should go to the Gentiles, and they to the circumcision."

Wherefore, if James, the Lord's brother, was really president

in the church of Jerusalem, as was formerly mentioned, and as

the ancients universally aiHrm,he was, in all probability, placed

in that station by the appointment or with the approbation of

the other apostles, as an ancient tradition, preserved by Euse-
bius and Jerom, informs us. But Epiphanius, Chrysostom,
CEcumenius, and Photius think he was raised to that office by
our Lord himself. That one of the apostles should reside con-

stantly in Jerusalem, to whom the faithful might apply for ad-

vice in any difficult case, was very proper; because circum-

stances might make it necessary for the greatest part of the

apostles to leave Jerusalem, and go to other countries. Where-
fore, as James, the Lord's brotlier, was a person of singular

prudence and great authority, as well as an apostle, he was well

qualified for that in)portant station, and may have been ap-
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pointed to it by coininon consent. And as erery apostle,

by virtue of bis superior eliaraeter and illumination, bad a

right to direct the atlairs of tbe eburch wbere be bappened
to reside, tbe apostle James, by constantly residing in Jeru-

salem, became tbe perpetual president and director of tbe

cbureb tbere, on wbicb account tbe ancients called bim tbe

bisbop of Jerusalem.

Lardner's cbaracter of James deserves a place bere. " Tbougb
we do not allow ourselves to enlarge of every tbing said of

bim in tbe bistory of tbe council of Jerusalem, and bis recep-

tion of Paul wben be came up to Jerusalem, and was imprison-

ed
;
yet 1 suppose tbat every one may bave discerned marks of

an excellent eliaraeter, and of bis admirably uniting zeal and
discretion, a love of trutb, and condescension to weak bretbren.

His epistle confirms tbat cbaracter. I tbink, likewise, tbat tbe

preservation of bis life in sucb a station as bis, to tbe time wben
be is mentioned last by Luke, may induce us to believe tbat he
was careful to be inoffensive in bis bebaviour to tbe unbelieving
part of tbe Jewisb nation, and tbat be was bad in reverence by
many of tbem." Can. vol. iii. p. 20.

James, tbe Lord's brotber, was surnamed tbe Less, [Jolm
xix. 25.] eitber because be was younger tban James, tbe son of
Zebedee, or because be was a person of small stature, wliich

is tbe literal meaning of (he original term. JanjesMas likewise

surnamed tbe Just, not indeed in tbe New Testament, but by
tbe ancients, who gave bim tbat appellation on account of bis

singular virtue. Some, indeed, bave supposed James tbe Just
to be a diflerent person from James tbe son of Alpbeus, and
bave ascribed tbe epistle to bim, but Dr. Macknigbt thinks
without foundation. For as tbere are only two persons of tbe

name of Jaiues mentioned in scripture as apostles, and as tbe

most ancient christian writers bave given James, our Lord's
br<>ther, (be surname of tbe Just, tbere is no reason to believe

that there was any (bird person of the name of James who was
surnamed the Just, and who was tbe writer of the epistle. See
Euseb. E. H. lib. ii. c. 1. Lardner, Can. vol. iii. p. 2().

The occasion of bis writing tbe epistle wbicb bears bis name
is said to bave been, that a very pernicious opinion prevailed in

tbe Ia((er part of the aposde's (im<\ arising from a misinterpre-
tation of I'aul's M ritings, namely, that ther<' subsisltd a kind of
faith siifHcicnt for (he salva(i«tn of (he soul, willnnit e(jkc(ing a
rompb (e change on (he heart and lile. The a[)ObtIe enters on
bis subject by endeavouring (o for(ity (Inir minds under those
trials wherewith they would be exercised, bv suitable represent-
ations of the benefit of these trials, of tbe reailiness of God to

communicate all necessary supplies of wisdom and grace in

answer to (he fervent prayer of faith, ami exposing tin,' vanity
ol all w(>rbl!y enjoyments, Mhicli ot(en prove (he nnans of en-
snaring and rjiiniiiii (he possessors, [chap. i. I— !().] And
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then, as a means of their sted fastness, notwithstanding the most
powerful temptations to apostasy, he exhorts them to remember
and acknowledge the manifold goodness of God in the various

blessings bestowed upon them, more especially in that of his

regenerating grace, which should constrain them to the exer-

cise of every virtue, especially to an ingenuous and candid

reception of his word, and a concern resolutely and constantly

to adhere to its directions, particularly by bridling their

tongues, and succouring such as were afflicted, [verse 17, to

the end.] And then the apostle, by an easy transition, having

glanced at some of their particular failings, takes the occasion

of introducing cautions on sundry other articles in which they

needed reprehension, particularly against showing an undue
respect to men's external circumstances, and resting satisfied in

a partial observation of the divine precepts, especially where
the royal law of charity or universal benevolence was in (jues-

tion. [chap. ii. 1—13.] After this, as several of the Jewish

christians discovered a disposition to rest in an external and

empty profession of religion, probably from an abuse of the

doctrine of justification by faith, he largely descants on the in-

efficacy of a mere ineflfcctive faith, and evinces, by most strik-

ing instances and illustrations, the utter insufficiency of it for

our justification and eternal salvation, [verse 14, to the end.]

And, as such a barren })rofession is apt to inspire men with

conceited and vain-glorious sentiments of themselves, while

they are destitute of every divine habit and attainment, he deems
it expedient to subjoin a caution to the Jewish christians against

their being too forward in assuming the office and character of

teachers : atid, as spiritual pride tends to inflame men*s un-

bridled passions, and to set on fire their licentious tongues, ho

resumes and expatiates on a subject which he had before only

slightly touched upon, recommending a strict government of

the tongue as a matter, though of great difficulty, yet of the

highest importance, [chap. iii. 1—12.] And, in close comiec-

tiou with such a topic, it was very natural to inculcate, as the

apostle does, a candid benevolent disposition, guarding them
against censoriousness and animosities, and that love of the

world which tends to excite them, to restrain which, he recom-

mends an humble application to God for divine influences

[verse 14, to iv. 10.] ; suggesting' particular cautions against

evil speaking and vain confidence in the events of futurity, or

in any worldly possessions, which often prove a temptation to

luxury, and an occasion of ruin. And then, as to afflicted and

oppressed christians, he encour;<ges and exhorts them to wait

patiently for the coming of the Lord, [verse 11, to v. 8.] And
concludes the epistle with condemning profane and vain swear-

ing, with recommending moderation, fortitude, and prayer, a

ready acknowledgment of our faults, and a solicitous concern

for tlie common salvation, [verse 1), to the end.]
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Eiisi'bius inrorins us, tliut afkr Paul had appealctl to Csesar,

and btcii couvcytd to Kouio, the Jews, having lost their oppor-
tunity of destroying him, directed all their hatred against

James, the hrolJKr of our Lord, and hishop of Jerusaleu).

Therefore, ieadinn him forth irjto the midst of a large assem-
bly, tliey re(juii((l of him that th< re he would renounce his

profession of the Lord Jesus Christ. They found, however,
that all their (xpectations of overawing him Mere entirely

vain; tor he boldly confessed his faith in the Son of God, and
declared to them that Jesus of Nazareth Mas the oidy true

Messiah, a dis;ip|)ointment m hich so exceedingly irritated them,
that they imnied lately proceeded to murder him, taking advan-
tage, for this purpose, of a vacancy in the government. 1 hey
are said to have cast him doMii headlong from the battlements
of the teniple, and to have beat him to death with a club.

The saiue author recites a long story from Hegesippus, m hich,

Ijeside relating some additional and rather dubious circum-
stances of his murder, asserts that he lived the life of a Naza-
rite, abstaining also from all animal food, and neither anointing

liis head nor using the bath. The mention wjiich Josephus
has made of this transaction Mill be noticed in the ensuing-

chapter.

None of the evangelists have said any thing of Judas after

lie became an apostle except John, m ho tells, that when our
Lord spoke m hat is recorded, John xiv. 21, "Judas saith ia

him, [verse 2*2.] Lord, how is it that ihou wilt manifest thy-
self to us and not unto the Moild? [23.] Jesus aiiSMered and
said to him, If a man love me, he Mill keep my Mords, and
my Father Mill love hiu), and mc Mill come to him, and make
our abode Mith him;" meaning- that after his resurrection he
Mould shoM' himself alive to his apostles; and that he and his

Father, by the spiritual gifts bestoMcd on then). Mould make
their abode uith them; that is, as Dr. Macknight interprets 1t,

Mould shoM' that they Mere present Mith them in all their

ministrations. Accordingly, Judas the apostle Mas one of those

to M'hom Jesus appcarecl at (litli r(Mit tim( s after his resurrec-

tion. He Mas also on<> of the hundred and twenty upon m horn
the Holy (iliost <lescendcd in the visible shnpe of flames of fire

on the memorablo i\;\\ of IN iitccosf. l>(>ing, therefore, an eye-
Milness, and en<loM(<l Mith the Holy (Jhosf, li(\ no doubt, as

Lardner remarks, joined his brethren apostles in witnessing"

their Master's resurrection from the dead, and shared with
them in the reproaclns and sufierings Mhieh befell them on
that account.

Lardner conjectures that .hulas the :ipostl«> m as an husband-
man before he became ( 'hrist's disciple, founding his conjec-
ture on a passage of the apostolical inslitutions, m here the
apostles are made to say, ' Some of us are fishermen, (»thers

tent-makers, others husbandmen.' He adds, 'undoubtedly
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several of the apostles were fishermen ; but by tlie latter part

of the sentence no more may be meant than that there was
among them one tent-maker, even Paul ; and one husbandman,
intending, perhaps, St. Jude. For Hegesippus, as quoted by
Eusebius, writes, ' Tliat when Domitian made inquiries after

the posterity of David, some grandsons of Jude, called the

Lord's brother, were brought before him. Being asked con-

cerning their possessions and substance, they assured him that

they had only so many acres of land, out of the improvement
of which they both paid him tribute, and maintained them-
selves with their own hard labour. The truth of what they

said was confirmed by the callousness of their hands,' &c.
On this passage Lardner's remarks are, 'Hence some may
argue that St. Jude himself had been an husbandman; and,

from this account, if it may be relied upon, we learn that this

apostle was married and had children.' Lardneron the Canon,
vol. iii. chap. 21, p. 325. Much dispute has been excited in

consequence of the mention which Jude has made concerning
the prophecy of Enoch. Some have supposed that he quoted
from an apocryphal book, which is known lo have existed

early under the name of Enoch and others; that he referred

only to a traditional account which had been preserved among
the Jews, though not recorded in the Mosaic history. It is

probable that the epistle of Jude was composed just before the

death of that apostle, after that most other parts of the New
Testament were written ; and that its great design was to draw
the attention of christians from the various absurd speculations

which were at that time indulged in, and to fix their thoughts

more on the practical influences ofapostolical religion. As Jude
sustains an important part in the very doubtful story of Abga-
rus, king of Edessa, we shall submit to the reader the account
at full length, as it is given us by Eusebius in the first book of

his Ecclesiastical History.

A History concerning the Prince of the Edessea'*s,

* The divinity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,' says
Eusebius, ' being every where talked of, by reason of his won-
derful power in working miracles, it drew after him many peo-

. pie from other countries, and some very remote from Judea, who
were filled with hopes of relief under all sorts of pains and
sicknesses. For which reason, king Abgarus, who, with hon-
our, governed the nations beyond the Euphrates, labouring
under a grievous distemper, incurable by human skill, when
he heard of the fame of Jesus, which was much celebrated, an(i

his wonderful works attested by the unanimous testimony of all

men, sent a letter to him by a messenger, entreating him to cure
his distemper ; but he di<l not then c(unply with his request;
yet he vouchsafed to u rite to him a letter, wherein he promised
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to s(ii(i one of his disciples, who should euro his distemper,

and also bring- salvation to him and to all with him, uhirh pro-

mise was not long after fill filled ; for, after the resurrection of

Chrisf, and his ascension to heaven, Thomas, one of the twelve

apostles, moved hy a divine impulse, sent Thaddeus, one of

Christ's seventy disciples, to Edessa, to he a |)reacher and an

evangelist of Christ's doctrine, by Mhomall things promised by
our Saviour were fulfilled. The evidence of this we have from
the records of the city of Edessa; for among the public re-

cords, wherein are entered the antiquities of the city, and the

actions of Abgarus, these things are still found preserved unto

this day. It wdl therefore be worth the while to attend to the

letters as taken by us (or for us) from the archives, and trans-

lated word for word from the Syriac language.

' The copy oj^ the letter which teas written by Abgarus^ the to*

parch, to Jesus, and sent to him at Jerusalem by the courier

Jlj^AJ^IAS,

*' Abgarus, toparch (or prince) of Edessa, to Jesus, the good
Saviour, who has appeareil at Jerusalem, sendeth greeting. 1

have heard of thee, and of thy cures performed without herbs

or other medicines: for it is re|)orted that thou makest the blind

to see, and the lame to walk ; that thou cleansest lepers, and
castest out unclean spirits and demons, and healest those who
are tormented with diseases of a Ion"" stand ino\ and raisest the

dead. Having heard of all these things concerning thee, I con-

cluded in my mind one of these two things, either that thou art

God come down from heaven to do these things, or else thou

art the Son of God, and so performest then). Wherefore, I now
write unto thee, entreating thee to come to me, and to heal my
distemper. IMoreover, 1 hear that the Jews murmur against

thee, and ])l()t to do thee mischief. I have a city, small indeed,

but neat, which may sufHce for us both." Now let us at-

tend,' says Eusebius, • to the letter which Jesus returned by
the same courier, short indeed, but very powerful. It is in

these words.

* The rescript of Jesvs to the toparch Abgarvs, sent by the

courier Aj^'AJVlAS,

" Abgarus, thou art haj)py, forasmuch as thou ha>t believed

in me, though thou hast not st tn m<'. [.lohn xx. "29.^ For it is

written concerning nie, that they who have not seen me might
believt! and live. As for what thou hast written to me, desirnig

ine to come to thee, it is necessary that all those things for \\ hich

I am sent should be fulfilled by me here; and that after ful-

filling them, I should ])v received up to him that sent me.
When, therefore, I jhall be received up, I will send to thee some
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one of my disciples, that lie may lieol thy distemper, and give
life to thee and to those who are with thee.'

' To these epistles,' as Ensebius goes on to say, ' are sub-
joined the following- things, and in the Syriac language
Tliat after Jesus had been taken up, (or after his ascension,) Ju-
das, called also Thomas, sent the apostle Thaddeus, one of the
seventy, who, when he came to Edessa, took up his abode with
Tobias, son of Tobias. When his arrival was rumoured abroad,
and he had begun to be known by the miracles which he
wrought, it was told to Abgarus, that an apostle was sent to

him by Jesus, according to his promise. Thaddeus, therefore,

by the power of God, healed all sorts of maladies, so that all

wondered. But when Abgarus heard of the great and wonder-
ful works which he did, and how he healed men in the name
and by the power of Jesus Christ, he was induced to suspect
that he was the person about whom Jesus had written to him,
saying', ' When I am taken up, 1 will send to thee some one of
my disciples, who shall heal thy distemper. Sending, there-

fore, for Tobias, at whose house he was, he said to him, ' I hear
that a man endowed with great power, and come from Jerusa-
lem, is at thy house, and that he works many cures in the name
of Jesus.' To which Tobias answered, * Yes, Sir, there is a

stranger with me who performs many miracles.' Abgarus then

said, * Bring him hither to me.' Tobias coming to Thaddeus,
said to him, ' The prince Abgarus has bid me bring thee to him,
that thou mayest heal his distemper,' Whereupon Thaddeus
said, * I go; for it is upon bis account chiefly that 1 am sent

hither.' The next day, early in the morning, Tobias, taking
Thaddeus, came to Abgarus. As he came in, the nobles being
present, there appeared to Abgarus somewhat extraordinary in

the countenance of Thaddeus, which when Abgarus saw, he

Morshipped Thaddeus, which appeared strange to all present;
for they did not see that brightness which was discerned by
Abgarus only. He then asked Thaddeus if he were indeed the

disciple of Jesus, the Son of God, who had said to him, ' I will

send to tliee some one of my disciples, who shall heal thy dis-

temper, and give life to all with thee.' Thaddeus answered,
* Forasmuch as thou hast great faith in the Lord Jesus, there-

fore am I sent unto thee ; and if thou shalt increase in faith in

him, all the desires of thy heart will be fulfilled according to

thy faith.' Then Abgarus said to him, ' 1 have so believed in

him, that I would go with an army to extirpate the Jews who
have crucified him, if T were not apprehensive of the Roman
power.' Then Thaddeus said, * Our Lord and (rod Jesus
Christ h;js fulfilled the will of his Father; and, having fnlfilled

it, he has !)rf'n taken up to his Father.' Abgarus I lien said,

* I have belie ve<l in him and in his Feather.' And thereujion

said Thaddeus, ' Therefore 1 put my hand upon tln^e in the

name of the Lord Jesus.' And upon so doing, Abgarus was
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healed of liis distemper. And Abg^arus wondered that as it

liad been reporte*! concerning" Jesus, so it had been done by his

disciple and apostle Thaddeus, insomuch as he had healed him
without herbs or other medicines. Nor did he heal him alone;
but also Abdus, son of Abdus, who had the g-out ; for he came
to him, and fell down upon his knees before him; and, by the

laying on of his hands with prayer, he was healed. The same
apostle healed many other citizens of the; same place, and
wrought many and great miracles as he preaclxd the word.
After which, Abgarus spoke to this purpose: * Thou, Thad-
deus, doest these things by the power of God. and we admire
thee ; but I beseech thee to inform me about the coming- of

Jesus, how it was, and of his power, and by what power he did

all those things we have heard of.' To which Thaddeus an-

swered, ' Now I forbear, though I am sent to preach the word ;

but to-morrow gather together all the citizens, arid then, in their

hearing, 1 will preach the word, and sow in them the word of
life: and will inform them of the coming of Christ, how it was;
and conceriring his mission, and for what cause he Mas sent by
the Father; and concerning the power of his works, and ihe

mysteries which he spoke in the world ; and by what power he
did these things ; and concerning his new doctrine ; and about
the meanness and despicableness of his outward appearance

;

and how he humbled himself, and died, and lessened his deity
;

how many thirjgs he suffered from the Jews; and how he was
crucified, and descended into hell, and rent asunder the inclo-

sure never before separated, and arose, and raised up the dead
who had been buried many ages; and how he descended alone,

but ascended to his Father with a great multitude; and how he

is set down on the right hand of the Father with glory in the

heavens; and how he will couie again with glory and with

power to judge the living and the dead.' Abgarus, therefore,

issued out orders that all \hv citizens should come together early

the next morning, to hear the preaching of Thaddeus. And,
after that, he commanded that gold and silver shoubi be given
to him; but he did not receive it, saying, ' When we have left

our own thiims, how should we receive those which belong" to

others?' This was done in the four hundred and thirtieth year.

These things, translated from tlu^ Syriac languaiie word i'ov

word, we have placed lure, as we think, not improjxrly.'

J)r. Macknight itbscrves, that if Judas jhr apostle was the

same person with Ju<li»s tin' author of the epistle, of which opinion

he entertains no doubt, he lived to a gn'at age. And his life

being" thus prolonged, we may suppose that, after preaching the

gospel, and confirming it by miracles, he went into other coun-
tries for the samr purpose, f.ardner tells us that some have said

thai Jud(? preached in Arabia, Syria, .Mesopotamia, and Persia,

and that he siiti'ered martyrdom in the last-mt iitioned country.

But lliesc things are not sup|)orted by any well attested history.
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With respect to his being* a martyr it may be doubted; because
none of the ancients have mentioned liis having suffered mar-
tyrdom. It is therefore generally believed that he died a natu-

ral death.

Various and contradictory accounts are delivered concerning
Sinjon Zelotes, or the Canaanite ; some asserting that he was
bishop of Jerusalem after James, and was crucified in Egypt

;

others, that he was slain in a tumult in Persia; and others again,

that after having [)reached in several parts of Africa, he came
over into Britain, and was there crucified.

It is reported of Matthias, that after having preached the gos-

pel to the Jews, he was, at length, stoned and beheaded. He
is also said to have insisted much upon the abusing, that is,

the mortifying of the tiesh. There is attributed to him a spu-
rious gospel.

It may, perhaps, be not unentertaining to remark, that the

several apostles are usually distinguished in paintings by the

following badges or attributes: Peter is represented with the

keys ; Paul, with a sword ; Andrew, with a cross in the form of
a Roman X; James the Less, with a fuller's pole; John, with

a cup, and a winged serpent flying out of it ; Bartholomew,
with a knife; Philip, with a long staff, whose upper end is

formed into a cross; Thomas, with a lance; Matthew, with a

hatchet; Matthias, with a battle-axe; James the Elder, with a

pilgrim's staff, and a gourd-bottle; Simon, with a saw; and
Jude, with a club.

The seven deacons who were chosen by the church at Jeru-

salem, Mere, as the reader may recollect, Stephen, Philip, Pro-
coras, Nicanor, Tinion, Parnienas, and Nicholas. Of several of

these some brief account may be given. The excellent charac-

ter of Stephen, his noble defence, his cruel death, and the per-

secution which followed it, have been already treated of in the

sixteenth chnpter of this work.
Concerning Philip the Deacon, Eusebius has collected se-

veral accounts, in which he is confounded with Philip the apos-
tle. His daughters, who are said to have remained single to

their death, are reported to have died in extreme old age, and
to have been buried at Ilicrapolis, a city of Asia, where also

their father died a natural death. One of them, however, is re-

ported to have been buried at Ephesus.
Nicanor is asserted by Dorotheus to have suftered with a

thousand other believers on the same day with Stephen, a story

utterly incredible.

Timon is said, by the same author, to have been bishop of
Bostrum in Arabia, and there to have been buried.

Parmenas is also said to have died a martyr.
A foolish story is told concerning Nicholas; that, being

suspected of entertaining an improper jealousy over his wife,

he gave her leave to marry whom she would. It is added,
' 2 y
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that lie taught much roiucrniiig ahiisiiig-, that is, mortifyinji;-

the flesh, m hich liis discijiks iiitcrprettd in a bad sense, and
thus laid the foundation of an impious heresy.

Harnahas deserves .'i distinguislM<l place among- those whose
labours were rendered instrumental for the conversion of the

Cicntilcs. Some suppose him to have l)t'<ii the same with Jo-
seph, surnamed Justus and liarsabas, candidate with ^latthias

for the apostolic ofHce; and the authority of a various reading

in the Cambridjic manuscript favours this opii»ion. If-e was a

Cyprian Levite of distinguished liberality, who sold his paternal

estate, and placed the produce in the liands of the apostles;

and received, from his disposition to comfort the afflicted, the

surname of Barnabas, the son of consolation. [Acts iv. ^3(), •'}?.]

He is asserted, by ancient authors, to have been one of the

seventy disciples. He became acquainted with Paul soon after

the conversion of that eminent servant of God, and took pains

to introduce him to the apostles, who were afraid to associate

with him on account of his former enmity to the cause of Christ,

[Acts ix. 27.] Whether he was an old acquaintance of Paul,
or had been informed concerning him by Ananias, or some
other christian at Damascus, or whether he acted thus by the

especial direction of the Spirit of God, is uttc riy uncertain.

He was sent by the apostles and elders frouj Jerusalem to An-
tioch, after that they had received the pleasing intelligence of

the work of God in that city ; soon after which he went to Tar-
sus in Cilicia to find Paul, that he might have the benefit of his

labours in that important station of usefulness in which he Mas
now placed. [Acts xi. 22—26.] After he had resided about a

year at Antioch, in which his labours, with those of l^aul, were
attended with great success, these two holy men wvvv made the

bearers of a present to the saints at .lerusaleu). [Acts xi. '^0.]

From this time, Barnabas and Paul continued to labour toge-

ther, until a dispute arising between them respecting their

taking .fohn Mark on a journey with them, they agreed to se-

parate, and l^arnabas employed himself mor(> particularly for

the benefit of his native country, the islarnl of Cyprus. There
is every reason to believe, from the friendly mention Mhich
Paul makes of Mnrk, that this breach was afterwards closed,

and that thr fuost cordial union subsisted betw«H'n them.
I'urtlier particulars of his life are iniknown. Dr. Lardner in-

clines to think him the author of an (pistle which bears his

name, but which was not reckone<l among apostolical writings,

because he had not received a commission imriHMliatelv from
Jesus Christ.

The history of Apollos is chiefly given m tlu^ eiohtecnth

chapter of the Acts. ^Xv are there informed, that whih^ Paul
was employed in diffusing the light (»f the gospel throuiih se-

veral provinces of the I.esser Asia, a certain Jew, whose name
Mas Apollos, a native of Alexandria in l\gypt. an elocjuont
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man, and powerful in the scriptures of the Old Testament,

which he had diligently studied, and had an excellent faculty

of expounding, came to Ephesus. This person was, in some
measure, already instructed in the way of the Lord ; and, being-

fervent in spirit, and earnestly desirous to promote the progress

of the truth and the conversion of souls, he spake and taught

the things of the Lord with great accuracy and exactness, to

the best of his knowledge, though as yet he had but an imper-

fect knowledge of the gospel, being only acquainted m ith the

baptism of John ; so that he insisted upon the doctrine of re-

pentance and faith in a Messiah, who was quickly to be re-

vealed, for the reception of whom he showed that it was neces-

sary they should have their hearts prepared. And, to this pur-

pose, he began to speak boldly in the synagogue, pleading the

cause of God and real vital religion with an earnestness becom-
ing the importance of the subject, as well as reproving the

Jews for those evils which were so commonly found among
them, and battering down those vain hopes which, as the seed

of Abraham and disciples of Moses, they were so ready to en-

tertain. And Aquila and Priscilla being then at Ephesus, and
hearing him express so upright and so good a spirit, were de-

sirous to promote his further improvement in knowledge and

usefulness, and accordingly they took him with them to their

house, and there explained to him the way of God in a more
complete and perfect manner.

And shortly after, when he intended to go over to Achaia,

that he might preach the word at Corinth, and other places in

that province, the brethren at Ephesus wrote to the disciples

there, exhorting them to receive him with all affection and re-

spect, as a person whose character well deserved it. And being-

arrived there, he greatly helped those who had believed through
grace, and was evidently serviceable in establishing and con-

firming those who had embraced the gospel. For he strenu-

ously debated with the Jews, and that in the most public man-
ner, and upon all proper occasions; making- it evident, and
clearly showing by the scriptures, not only that a glorious

spiritual deliverer was there foretold, but that Jesus of Naza-
reth, though so ungratefully treated by their rulers at Jerusa-

lem, was, and is indeed the only true Messiah ; so that the sal-

vation of men depends upon receiving and submitting to him.

He is supposed by Locke to have been the false apostle

who troubled the Corinthian church ; but in this opinion we
cannot concur, as he is mentioned respectfully in the epistle to

Titus.

The following brief history of the evangelist Timothy is

given by Dr. Macknight. Paul and Barnabas, in the course of

their first apostolical journey among the Gentiles, having come
to Lystra, a city of Lycaonia, in the lesser Asia, [Acts xiv. (i.]

preached there some time, an«l converted a pious Jewish wo-
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man, name<l I.ois, with lier dfiiiolitpr Ennirc, uliose husband,
it is thoiiohf, was then dead. [2 Tim. i. 5.] Soon after this,

Timothy, J'^unice's son, who liau been brought up by his mo-
ther aiul f;ran(bnoth<T in the J(;wish religion, and in the know-
ledi>(> of the scriptures, ['J Jim. iii. 15.] heing- greatly aftected

by the* apostles' discoursis, b«'lieve<l. .Frouj the time of his

conversion, Timothy made such proticiency in the knowledge
of the gospel, and was so remarkable for the sanctity of his

maimers, as well as for his zeal in the cause of Christ, that he

attracted the esteem of all the brethren in those parts. Accord-
ingly, when the apostle came from Antioch in Syria to Lystra

the secoiul time, they so praised Timothy, that him uould I'aul

have to go forth with him. [Acts xvi. 2, 3.] The testimony of
the brethren, however, was not the only reason of this choice.

Timothy was pointed out as a lit person to be ordained an
evangelist, by a revelation made either to Paul himself, or to

some of the christian prophets in Lystra. [1 Tim. i. 11.] In

the mean time, Timothy, though a Jew, not having been cir-

cumcised by reason that his father was a Greek, or Gentile, it

was proper he should bear that mark of his descent ; because,

without it, the .lews uould have looked on him as a Gentile,

and have despised his instructions. Tins, and not any opinion

that circumcision \>as necessary to salvation, determined the

apostle to propose, and Timothy to receive, the rite by which
the Jews, from the earliest times, had been distinguished from
the rest of mankind. Afterwards, the eldership at Lystra, the

more strongly to impress Timothy with a sense of the import-
ance of the function he had undc itaken, solenndy set him apart
to tlie ofiico of an evangelist by the laying on of their hands,

[1 Tim. iv. 14.] and by prr.ycr. This n^ as followed by the lay-

ing on of the apostle's hands, for the purpose of communicating
to Timothy the gifts of the Holy Ghost. [2 Tim. i. (>.]

Timothy, thus prepared to be the apostle's fello\\ -labourer
in the gospel, accompanied him and Silas when they visited the

churches of IMirygia, and delivered to them the decrees of the

apostles and elders at Jerusalem, freeing the (ientiles from the

law of Moses, as a term of salvation. Having gone through
thes(! countries, they, at length, came to 'I'roas, wIk r(^ Luke
joiiH'd them, as appears from the phraseology of his history.

[Acts xvi. 10, 11, &.C.] In froas, a vision appeared to Paul,
directing them to go into Macedonia. Loosing, therefore, from
Troas, they all passed over to Neanolis, and from thence went
to Philippi, as app<'ars from his changing the jdiraseology of
his history at verse 40. ^\'^' may therefore suppose, that, at

tlnir departing, they committed tin* convertrd at IMiilippi to

Luk«.''s care. In riiessalonica, they were opposed by the unbe-
lieving Jews, and obliiicd to flee to Hena, whither the .lews

from Thessalonica followed them. To elmle their rage, Paul,
who was most (d)noxious to them, departed from Herea by
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!ii«^ht to i>o to Athens, leaving- Sjlas and Timothy in Berea. At
Athens, Timothy came to the apostle, and gave him such an ac-

count of* the afflicted state of the Thessalonian brethren, as in-

iluced him to sciid Timothy back to comfort them. After that,

Paul preached at Athens; but with so little success, that he

judged it proper to leave Athens, and go forward to Corinth,

where Silas and Timothy came to him, and assisted in convert-

ing the Corinthians. And when he left Corinth, they accompa-
nied him first to Ephesus, then to Jerusalem, and after that to

Antioch in Syria. Having spent some time in Antioch, Paul

set out with Timothy on his third apostolical journey, in which,

after visiting all the churches of Galatia and Phrygia in the

order in which they h;.d been planted, they came to Ephesus
the second time, and there abode long. In short, from the time

Timothy first joined the apostle as his assistant, he never left

him, except when sent by him on some special errand. And,
by his affection, fidelity, and zeal, he so recommended himself

to all the disciples, and acquired such authority among them,

that Paul inserted his name in the inscription of several of the

letters which he wrote to the churches, to show that their doc-

trine was one and the same.

Some account of the first epistle of Timothy has been given

in a preceding chapter, where also it was observed, that the se-

cond epistle was written to him by Paul a little before the mar-
tyrdom of that apostle. We are not furnished with any further

authentic accounts of this evangelist's history.

The second epistle to Timothy, being' written by Paid to an

intimate friend and companion in the work of the gospel, under
the miseries of a jail, and in the near prospect of death, it is

natural to think, that if the facts which he had every where
preached concerning Christ had been falsehoods, and the gos-
pel scheme of salvation which he and his brethren apostles had
built thereon had been a delusion, he would, at such a time as

this, have made reparation to mnnkind for the injury he had
done them, in persuading them to believe on Jesus of Nazareth,

for whose name so many had already sufi'ered, and were likely

to sufler death ; and that he would have made this reparation,

by acknowledging to Timothy, that the things which he had
related concerning the character, miracles, and resurrection of

Jesus Mere fables ; and by ordering him to undeceive the world.
Or if vanity, or regard to his own fame, or obstinacy in wicked-
ness, or any other cause, prevented him from doing justice to

the world and to truth, it might have been expected, that, in

this private correspondence with so intimate a friend and asso-

ciate, some expression Mould by accidi'iit have <lroppe(l from
his pen, betraying the falsehood and M'ickedr)ess of the cause
they Mere engaged in ; or that some Mord or circumstance Mould
have escaped him M'hi( h might have led to ,1 discovery of thr

fraud.
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Nothing, liowevcr, of either kind appears throughout the

whole epistle. On the contrary, almost every sentence in it

exhibits the most unaml)iguous proofs of the apostle's strong

conviction of the truth of our Lord's [)retensions, and of all the

thintrs he had told concerning him. Forexample, he begins his

letter with afHrming that, by preacliing the gospel, he served

the God of his forefathers with a pure conscience ; ancJ says he

thanked God, in his private prayers, continually, for Timothy's
failhfulness in preaching the gospel. Then ordered him to stir

up the spiritual gilt which he had conferred on him, and to he

courageous in the work he was engaged in ; because the effect

of that gift was not to fill those who possessed it with fear, but

with courage and love, and self-government, and not to })e

asliamed of the testimony of the Lord, nor of me, said he, the

Lord's prisoner; but to suffer evil jointly with me for the gos-

pel, of which I am an herald, and for which I suffer such things.

Next, he expressed the highest satisfaction in suffering for

Christ; because he knew he was really the Son of God, and
woidd reward him in the end. And ordered Timothy to guard,
by the power of the Holy Ghost which dwelt in him, the good
doctrine concerning Christ, which had been committed to him
in trust ; and to be strong in the honourable office of an evan-
gelist, which was bestowed on hiu) ; ami to deliver all the |)ar-

ticulars of the doctrine concerning Christ wliich he had heard

from the apostle, confirmed by many witnesses, to faithful men
capable of teaching that doctrine to others, that it might be

continued to the end : and ujore especially to publish and affirm

every where that Jesus Christ, of the seed of David, was raised

from the dead, and thereby proved to be the Son of God ; for

preaching which facts he was himself now sufitring as a male-
factor, even unto bonds. Hut he told him it was not in the

power of the enemies of the gospel to keep it in bonds: do what
they would, they could not hinder it from being preached, and
!»elieved in tin- world. And, with respect to himself, he assured

Timothy, that he suffered imprisonnuiit and every evil patiently,

and with the greatest joy for the gospel ; because he knew that

if he were put to death with Christ, he shouhl also be raised

from the dead with him, and reign with him in the life to come.
Whereas, any preacher of the gospel, who, from the love of
ease, or the f( ar of death, either concealed or denied the things

concerning the Lord J»sus, him will Christ deny at the day of
judgment. Then charged Timothy to put the teachers at

i'^phesus in nnnd of these things; :iiid. in the menu tinu-, (o

strive to pnsent himself" to (mxI an npproved, unashamed work-
man in the gospel. /\nd, being deeply impressed with a sense

of the importance of the gospel doctrine to the happiness of the

w»)rld, the apostle severely condemneil t>>(> faltie teachers >\ hom
he mentioned by lunne, whose corrupt doctrine concerning
Christ, he told Timothy, was as destructive to the soids of men
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as a gangrene is to their bodies. What stronger proofs can

any one desire of the apostle's sincerity in the things wliich he
preached? If he had been carrying on an inipostnre, would not

these wicked teachers, one of whom he had enraged by deliver-

ing him to Satan for blaspheming Christ, have published the

imposture to the world "? In the mean time, that Timothy and
others might not entertain harsh thoughts of God for permitting

corrupt teachers to arise in his church, he told him, that in a

church, as in agreat house, there are vessels appointed to a dis-

honourable use ; thereby insinuating, that these corrupt teachers,

when driven out of the church for wicked practices, not being

able to n»ake any discoveries to the prejudice of the gospel or

of its ministers, that circumstance, though originating in the

vices of these men, and dishonourable to them, was a strong-

proof of the truth of the gospel, and of the sincerity of its

ministers in what they preached. Next, that Timothy might
not follow the corrupt teachers, but strenuously oppose them,

the apostle commanded him to flee youthful lusts, and to prac-

tise assiduously the duties of piety and morality ; and put him
in mind that the servant of the Lord must use no violent nor

improper methods with those who oppose themselves, but be

gentle to all men, meekly instructing the enemies of the gospel,

if by any means God will give them repentance. And, that

posterity might have undoubted evidence of the apostle's inspira-

tion, he foretold the state in which the church would be in after-

ages, through the base practices of hypocritical teachers ; but

that a stop would, in due time, be put to their delusions.

Then, conscious of his own faithfulness as an apostle, he ap-
pealed to Timothy's perfect knowledge of his doctrine, his

maimer of life, his purpose in teaching that doctrine, the virtues

which he exercised, and the persecutions which he suffered for

the gospel, particularly at Antioch, Iconium, and Lystra ; but

God delivered him out of them all ; so that if Timothy showed
himself equally faithful, he might expect the like deliverances.

Having further informed him that all who adhered to truth

should suffer persecution, he charged him, notwithstanding, to

continue in the profession of the things which he had learned

of him, and been assured of, knowing from whom he had learn-

ed them, and that they were agree al)le to the ancient scriptures,

in the knowledge and belief of which he had been educated from
his childhood. Then he solemidy charged him, in the presence

of Go<l and of the Lord Jesus Christ, the judge of the world,

to preach all the things which he had mentioned, without con-

sidering whether the doing so was seasonable or unseasonable

with respect to hiinself; because the church was soon to lose

the benefit of the apostle's labours, the time of his departure

being nearly come. This charge the aposth^ areoinpanied with

a high expression of joy, on the retlection that he had iought

the good fight, had finished the race, had preserved the faith,
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and was sure of a crown of righteousness from Christ, his

Master, at the clay of judgmtiit. And, to eucourage Timothy
to follow his example, he informed him, that (hough no man
appeared with him when lie maih,' his first answer, yet the Lord
Jesus stood hy him, and strengliiened him to declare boldly the

doctrine concerning the salvation ol" tiie Gentiles by faith ; and
that though he had no hope of deliverance at the tribunal of

Caesar, yet he knew that Christ would deliver him from betray-

ing" his cause, and from every evil work, and would preserve

him safe to his heavenly kingdom. In which persuasion, he

directed to him a doxology, Mhich, on other occasions, he

ascribed to God the Father.

These strong asseverations of the truth of those things which
he had uniforndy preached, these earnest charges to Timothy
to preach the same things plainly to the world, these high ex-
pressions of joy in the sufferings which he had endured for

preaching them, and these confident expectations which he

expressed of receiving a full reward in the life to come, being
the apostle's dying words to his intimate friend, conveyed in a

private letter, no judge of human nature can read them without

feeling a strong conviction that the apostle was thoroughly per-

suaded of the things which he had constantly preached m ithout

the least variation. And, seeing the most important of these

were facts which he had learned from his own senses and ex-
perience, such as the appearing of Christ to him on the road to

Damascus, his endowing him with supernatural powers, his re-

vealing to him the particulars of his history and of the gos|)el

doctrine, and his having been enabled to persuade multitudes

in many countries to embrace and profess the gospel, is such a

proof of the reality of these facts, and of the truth of the gos-
pel history, as can never be shaken.

Titus is mentioned by Eusebius as the bishop of Crete. He
is not once mentioned by Luke in his book of the Acts: so that

his history nuist consist of such particulars as are related of him
in the apostle Paul's epistles, where, indeed, he is often men-
tioned with great respect, and of such probable conjectures as

these particulars naturally suggest.
That Titus was converted by Paul, njipears from liis calling

liim " his own son in the conunon faith," [Tit. i. 1.] Vet at

what time, and in what place l^iul converted him, he hath no
where told us. They wlio think Titus was a religious proselyte

before his conversion, are of opinittn that he was converted at

Antioch, soon after Paul aiul Barnabas came to that citv from
Tarsus, as mentioned, Acts xi. '-2'). Hut others su|)posing him to

have been origifially an idolatrous (ientile, conjicture that his

conversion ha|>pened in some of the ct)untries of the Lesser

Asia, through which Paul travelled in the course of his first

apostolical jourjiey, the history of which is given. Acts xiii. xiv.

AVhat is certain, is, tliat Titus was with Paul in Antiot h before
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the council of Jerusalem ; and that, liaving distinguished him-
self by his piety and zeal, he was one of those whom the church
at Antioch sent to Jerusalem to consult the apostles and elders

concerning' the circumcision of the converted proselytes, four-

teen years after Paul's own conversion, that is, in the year forty-

nine. [Gal. ii. 1, 2.] When the messengers from the church at

Antioch came to Jerusalem, the apostles, elders, and brethren,

assembled ; and, after reasoning on that question, decreed that

it was not necessary to circumcise the converted Gentiles.

Nevertheless, the judaizers in Jerusalem zealously endeavoured,
on that occasion, to have Titus circumcised. So the apostle

insinuates, Gal. ii. 3, where he saith, " not even Titus, who was
with mc, being' a Greek, was compelled to be circumcised."

Here it is proper to remark, that the Jews called all the ido!a-

trous Gentiles Greeks ; for, in their manner of speaking", Jews
and Greeks comprehended the whole of mankind. [See Rom. i.

16.] According' to this interpretation of the appellation, from

the apostle's calling* Titus a Greek it may be inferred, that be-

fore his conversion he was an idolatrous Gentile. The same
thing' appears likewise, from the attempt of the judaizers to

force him to be circumcised. For, after the decree of the coun-
cil was passed, freeing the converted proselytes from obedience

to the law of Moses, if Titus, before his conversion, had been

one of that denomination, the judaizers could not, with any
show of reason, have insisted on his circumcision. Yet, as the

council had determined nothing respecting the converts from

among the idolatrous Gentiles, some of the zealous judaizers,

who, by stealth, introduced themselves into the private meeting

in which Paul explained to James, Peter, and John, the gospel

which he had preached among the Gentiles, when they found

out that Titus, before his conversion, was an idolater, might in-

sist to have him circumcised, on pretence that he was not freed

from circumcision by the council's decree. But this attempt to

subject a Gentile convert to the law of Moses, Paul resolutely

withstood, that the truth of the gospel might continue with the

Gentiles. [Gal. ii. 5.]

After the council, when Paul and Barnabas, accompanied by
Judas and Silas, returned to Antioch to give the brethren an
account of what had happened at Jerusalem, Titus seems to

have returned with them ; and, from that time forth, seems to

have accompanied Paul in his travels as one of his assistants.

For when the apostle set out from Antioch to visit the churches
which he had fathered amontr the Gentiles in his first anostoli-

I • III
cal journey, and to confirm them, by delivering to them the de-

crees of the council, Titus went with him all the way to Co-
rinth, and laboured with him in the conversion of the inhabi-

tants of that city. This ajipears from 2 Cor. viii. 23, " If

any inquire concerning Titus, he is my partner and fellow-la-

bourer in the gospel towards you." The reason is, the apostle,
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before he wrote to the Corinthians, having* not visited them
since their conversion, the fellow-labouring of Titus towards the

Corinthians must have happened at the time they were convert-

ed. If this reasoning be just, it must follow, that after the coun-
cil, when Paul set out from Antioch with Silas to visit the

churches, Titus either went with them, or was sent away before

them with the aj)ostle's letter to the Galatians, which is suppos-
ed, by Dr. jNIacknight, to have been written at Antioch soon

after the council. In that case, when the apostle went through
Galatia with the decrees, he may have met Titus, and have
taken him along with him. Or, during his eighteen months'
abode at Corinth, he may have sent for Titus to come and assist

him at Corinth.

After the apostle had planted the gospel in Corinth, he went
to Jerusalem ; but whether Titus abode at Corinth, or accom-
panied him to Jerusalem, is not said. This, however, we know,
that he came to the apostle, as many others did, during his long
residence at Ephesus, mentioned. Acts xix. 10. For, by him,

he sent his first epistle to the Corinthians, which was written at

Ephesus about the time of the riot of Demetrius. This service

the apostle assigned to Titus; because, being well known to,

and much respected by, the Corinthians, on account oF his

former labours among them, he hoped he might have influence

in composing thedisturbances which had taken place in their

church. On his return from Corinth, Titus met the apostle in

Macedonia, and gave him such an account of the good disposi-

tion of the Corinthians, as filled him with joy, and induced him
to write to them a second letter, which he employed Titus like-

wise to carry. At the same time, he requested him to excite

the Corinthians to finish their collections for the saints in Judea,
which they had begun during Titus's former visit to them. In

prosecution of this design, Titus abode at Corinth till the apos-
tle himself came and received their collections, and the collec-

tions of the other churches of Achaia. On that occasion, Paul
spent three months at Corinth, [Acts xx. f^.] tluii set out for

Jerusalem, taking Macedonia in his way. IJis companions in

his journey to Jerusalem are njentioned, Acts xx. 4 ; and (hough
Titus is not named as one of them, it does not follow that he was
not one of the number. lie is not said hy Luke to have been
with the apostle in Macedonia in his way to Corinth ; yet, from
the apostle's sending him Irom Macedonia to Corinth with his

second epistle to the* Corinthians, we learn that he was one of
his chief assistants at that time. A\ here fore, notwithstanding
Luke, in his account of the apostle's return from Creece, hath
not mrntioned Titus among those who accompanied him to Je-
rusalem with the collections, he may liave> Ixcn «i!ie of them;
and, having gone with him to Jerusalem, he may have minister-

ed to him during his imprisonment there and in Ctvsarea ; nay,

he inav even have saile<l with him to Rome. These, however,
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are only conjectures ; for, from the time Titus delivered the apos-

tle's second letter to the Corinthians, in the year fifty-eight, we
hear nothing- of him till the year sixty-two, when he was left by
the apostle in Crete, to set in order the things that are wanting,

and to ordain elders in every city. [Titus i. 4.]

Among- the three thousand ivho were converted by Peter on

the memorable day of Pentecost, Cretes, that is, Jews natives

of Crete, wIjo had come up to Jerusalem to worship, are men-
tioned. Acts ii. 11. These being- of the same disposition with

the Jewish converts, who, after the death of Stephen, preached

the word to none but to the Jews only, [Acts xi. 19.] would,

after their return home from Jerusalem, confine their preaching'

to the Jews, who, as Josephus informs us, were very numerous
in Crete. We may therefore believe that the first christians in

Crete were mostly of the Jewish nation. It is true, Barnabas

went into Cyprus after he separated himself from Paul; but it

is not said that he went into Crete, either on that or on any other

occasion. And even though he had preached in Crete, as he

had not the power of imparting the spiritual gifts to his converts,

it cannot be thought that his preaching in that country would
be attended with very great success. The same may be said of

any other evangelist or christian prophet who happened to

preach the gospel to the Cretans. It is therefore thought, the

numerous conversions of the inhabitants of Crete, which made
it necessary that elders should be ordained in every city, must
be ascribed to the labours of some apostle, who, by working-

miracles, and conferring the spiritual gifts on his converts, made
such an impression on the minds of the Cretans, that many of

the idolatrous inhabitants, and some of the Jews, embraced the

christian faith.

Now that 8t. Paul was this apostle, seems probable from his

leaving Titus in Crete, to set in order the things wanting among
the christians there, and to ordain elders in every city. The
modelling and governing the christian churches certainly be-

longed to the persons who had planted them. Accordingly,

most of the churches in the Gentile countries having been plant-

ed by the apostle Paul, he modelled, corrected, and governed

the whole, either in person, or by his assistance, williout any

interference from his brethren apostles; just as the apostles of

the circumcision modelled, corrected, and governed the church-

es planted by them, without any interference from him.

The first converts to the christian fi\ith in Crete being those

Cretan Jews to whom Peter preached on the memorable day of

Pentecost, and those Jews in Crete to whom Peter's converts

preached the gospel on their return from Jerusalem, they were

all, or most of them at least, very zealous for the law of Moses.

Wlierefore, when Paul came into Crete and converted numbers
of the idolatrous inhabitants, we may believe that the more early

christians in Crete would address the new converts with great
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wariiitli, and insist on their obeying the law of Moses, as abso-

lutely necessary for their salvation. Moreover, to render the

law acct|)tal)le to these new converts, they, no doubt, followed

the course in wliicii their brethren in other ciiurclies walked.

They amused the new converts witi) vain talking, and Jewish

fables, and coniniandiuenls of men, and foolish (|uestions about

the law. Nay, they went so far as to aftirm that the sacrifices

and purifications enjoined by the law, duly performed, wouhl
procure pardon for then), though they continued in the practice

of sin. To this doctrine the Cretans, many of whom were very

wicked, lent a willing ear; insomuch that these corrupt teach-

ers, who seem to have been natives of Crete, and to have been
infected with the vices of their countrymen, subverted whole
families. [Tit. i. 11.]

The errors and bad practices of the judaizing teachers and of

tlieir disciples, the apostle, when he came into Crete, observed,

and opposed by wholesome instructions and sharp rebukes.

But, well knowing how diligent they were in spreading their

errors, Paul left Titus in Crete to restrain them. And, that he

might have a number of fit persons, clothed with proper autho-

rity, to assist him in opposing the judaizers, and in maintaining

the truth, he ordered him, at parting, to ordain elders in every

city. But that he might be at no loss to know who were fit to

be invested with the offices of bishop and deacon, and what line

of conduct he himself was to pursue in discharging the duties

of his ministry, the apostle, when he came to Colosse, wrote to

him the epistle which bears his name, in which he described

the qualifications of the persons who were worthy to be ordain-

ed elders, commanded him to rebuke the judaizers sharply, and
mentioned the errors he was particularly to oppose, the doctrines

he was earnestly to inculcate, and the precepts he was constant-

ly to enjoin ; that none of the Cretans, whether teachers or peo-
ple, might fail in their duty through want of information.

By comparing the epistle to Titus with the two epistles to

Tiu)otliy, wr learn that the judaizing teachers were every where
indefatigable in propagating their erroneous doctrine concern-
ing the necessity of olxdienee to the law of Moses as the (Hily

means of obtaining salvation ; and that, in the most «listant coun-
tries, they uniformly taught the same doctrine, for the jiurpose

of rendering tln^ practice of sin consistent with the hojie of sal-

vation ; <ind that, to draw disriples after them, they encouraged
them in sin by the vicious practices which they themselves fol-

lowed, in the persuasion that they should be pardon<d through
the efficacy of the I.jvitical sacrifices. Only, from the apostle's

so earnestly commanding Titus in Crete, and Timothy at Kphc-
sus, to oppose these errors, it is probable that the judaizing
tiachers were more numerous and succ<ssfid at llphisusand in

Crete than in other places. However, as Titus Mas a Gentile
convert, whose interest it was t<» niaintain the freedom of the
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Gentiles from the law of Moses, and a teacher of long standing-

in the faith, the apostle was not so full in his directionsand ex-
hortations to him as to Timothy, neither did he recommend to

him meekness, lenity, and patience in teaching', as he did to

Timothy, but rather sharpness, [ch. i. 13; ii. 13.] Perhaps
Titus was a person of a soft and mild temper; whereas, Timo-
thy, being a younger man, may have been of a more ardent

spirit, which needed to be somewhat restrained.

The leaving of Titus in Crete is supposed to have happened
in the year sixty-two, after the apostle was released from his

first confinement in Rome. lie is believed to have remained
there some time, until visited by the apostle Paul, who is thought
to have heard of Nero's persecution while he abode in that

island, and to have hastened thither in company with Titus, in

consequence of his receiving that information. Titus seems to

have remained with Paul during his second imprisonment, till

he came to answer before Caesar, and then to have fled to Dal-
matia. Whether he did this with or without the apostle's ap-
probation is unknown, nor have we any further account con-
cerning him in scripture. Some ancient writers assert that he

died in Crete, in the ninety-fourth year of his age.

Philemon, to whom the epistle was written, seems to have
been no stranger to the apostle Paul. For, in the first and se-

cond verses, the apostle addressed all the members of Philemon's
family, as being well acquainted with them ; and, verse 19, he
insinuates that Philemon himself w\is his convert. Philemon's
respect for his apostle is mentioned, verse 17. Ho wjjs an inha-

bitant of Colosse, as appears from the epistle to the Colossians,

chap. iv. ver. 9, where Onesimus, PhileFiion's slave, is called one
of them. And, in verse 17, the brethren at Colosse are desired

to say to Archippus, (the [)erson mentioned, Philemon, verse 2,)
" take heed to the ministry which thou hast received." Besides,

the ancients believed that Philemon was an inhabitant of Co-
losse. So Theodoret says expressly in his commentary upon
Philemon; and tells us that his house was still remaining* at

Colosse in his time, that is, in the beginning of the fiflh century.

And Jerom also, in his commentary upon this epistle, says

Philemon was of Colosse. And Theophylact calls him a

Phrygian.
Philemon seems to have been a person of great worth as a

man, and of some note as a citizen in his own country ; for his

famHy was so numerous, that Dr. Macknight supposes that it

made a church by itself, or, at least, a considerable part of the

church at Colosse. [verse 2.] He was likewise so opulent,

that he was able, by the conimunication of his faith, that is, by
his beneficence, to refresh the bowels of the sainfs. [verse (>, 7.]

According to Grotius, Phih inon was an elder of I'^phesus. lUit

Reausobre speaks of him as one of tho pastors of Colosse, in

which he is followed by Doddridge. I'rom the apostle's em-
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ploying" Pliilenion to provide him a lodging at Colosse,

MiclKU'lis conjectures that h<' was one of the deacons there.

Tliese antliors were leci to think IMiileinon a minister of the

gos[)eI, because, in the inscription of the epistle to him, tlie

apostle calls him his fellow-labourer; but that appellation is of

an ambiguous signification, being* given not otdy to those who
preached the gospel, but to such pious persons, whether men
or women, as assisted the apostles in any maimer while they

were employed in preaching. See Rom. xvi. 8; 3 John, verse 8.

The ancients diflered as much as the moderns in their opinion

concerning Philemon's station in the church. Some of them
reckoned him a bishop; but others, fancying that Appliia was
his wife, contended that he had no ecclesiastical character what-
ever; for they became very early to esteem celibacy in eccle-

siastical persons. In particular, Hilary the deacon saith ex-
pressly that he was one of the laity. Theodoret, (Ecumenius,
and Theophylact, seem also to have been of the same opinion.

Onesimus, a slave, on some disgust, having run away from
his master Philemon, came to Rome; and, falling into want, as

is supposed, he applied to the apostle Paul, of whose imprison-

ment he had heard, and with whose benevolent disposition he
was well acquainted, having, it seems, formerly seen him in his

master's house. Or the fame of the apostle's preaching and
miracles having drawn Onesimus to hear some of the many dis-

courses which he delivered in his own hired house in Rome,
these made such an impression on him, that he became a sincere

convert of the christian fiiith. For the apostle calls him, verse

.9, " his son whom he had begotten in his bonds." After his

conversion, Onesimus abode with the apostle, and served him
with the greatest assiduity and affection. But, being sensible

of his fault in running away from his master, he wished to repair

that injury by returning to him. At the same time, being-

afraid that, on his return, his master would inflict on him the

|)unishment which, by the law or custom of Phrygia, was due
to a fugitive slave, and which, as Grotius says, he could inflict

without applying to any magistrate, he besought the apostle to

write to Philemon, requesting him to forgive and receive him
ag-ain into his family. The; apostle, always ready to do good
offices, very williniily comjilicd with Oiwsinins' desire, and
wrote? this letter to Philemon; in which, with the greatest soft-

!H«ss of expression, M.'irmth of aflection, and delicnev ot address,

he not only interceded for Onesimus' pardon, but uigjcl Phile-

mon to esteem him, an<l put confidence in him as a sincere

christian. And, because restitution, by repairing the injury

that hath been done, restores the person who di<l the injury to

the character which he ha<l lost, the apostle, to enable Onesimus
to app( ar in IMiilemon's fjunily w ifh some <legree of reputation,

boun<l himself, in this epistle, by his liand-writinn, not onlv to

renav all that Onesiiiiiis owerl to Philemon, but fo mnke fnll
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reparation also Tor whatever injury he had done to him by rnii-

ning' away from him.

Tlie apostolical institutions, a book of questionable authority,

asserts that Onesimus was bishop of Berea. When Ignatius

wrote his epistle to the Ephesians, their bishop's name was
Onesimus; and Grotius thought lie was the person for whom
Paul interceded. But, as Lardner observes, this is also uncer-

tain. Mill has mentioned a copy, in which, at the conclusion,

it is said, that Onesimus died a martyr at Rome, by having- his

legs broken.

Linus and Clement, who are mentioned by Paul, are each of

them said to have been bishops of Rome. Concerning the lat-

ter of these we shall mention several particulars in the History

of Martyrs.

Hermas is reported to have written a book of visions, which
Dr. Lardner believes to be genuine.

Dionysius the Areopagite is also spoken of as an author, but

the works ascribed to him are generally believed to have been
of later origin.

The scantiness of the information with which we are furnish-

ed concerning the lives of the first followers of Christ, though
it may disappoint our curiosity, tends to the confirmation of

our faith. It proves that those illustrious men, to whom the

world is indebted for the diffusion of evangelical light, did

not seek to repay their loss of all things by the accumulation
of fime, since they took so little pains to transmit their own
names, or those of each other, to an admiring posterity.
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CHAPTER XX.

An (tcroiint of the tnmhlrs of the Jews, partinihir/y those calamities

uhichjell iipuii them at the time of the destnietion of Jerusalem.

General view of the genealogy and history of the Herodian family—division of the

land of Palestine in the time of our Saviour—the religious privileges of the

Jews—the Jewish sects, Pharisees, Sadducees, Essenes, Herodians, and Gali-

leans—the Targums— Pilate's report of our Lord's death—he is recalled—his

death—Vitellius favours the Jews—interesting history of Herod Agrippa— ruin

of Herod Antipas—embassy of Philo to Caius Caligula—reign and death of

Herod Agrippa—government of Fadus— Alexander succeeds him—insults

offered to the Jews—concourse at the passover—quarrel with the Samaritans

—

dispute of the Jews and Syrians at Caesarea—Felix—dreadful government of

Florus—Massada seized by the rebels—the Jews massacred in various parts of

the country—Jerusalem besieged by Cestius Gallus, who is obliged to retreat

—

the christians retire to Pella— conduct of Josephus in Galilee—Vespasian takes

the command of a large Roman army—war in Galilee—observations on the

discipline of the Roman armies—Gadara taken—memorable defence of Jotapata

—Josephus taken prisoner—Jophtha taken—revolt of the Samaritans—Joppa
reduced— fight on the sea of Tiberias—Giscala taken— intestine troubles of Je-

rusalem—an army of Idumeans assist the zealots—dreadful massacre—Zechariah

murdered—the zealots divide into factions—Jerusalem besieged—war suspended

—history of Simon, the factious leader—all the castles but three reduced by
Vespnsian—dissensions between Simon and John—Vespasian declared emperor,

and Josephus liberated—Vespasian takes Rome—Titus sent against Jerusalem

—

three factions in that city—Titus reconnoitres the city, and is exposed to great

danger— the Romans are repulsed—the factions are reduced (o two—Titus

levels the country— siege regularly formed—description of Jerusalem—the

factions unite—first wall taken—subtilty of Castor, a Jew—second wall taken

—

Roman army reviewed—Fort Antonia attacked—famine in the city—great

numbers crucified—Titus ofl'ers mercy—Roman machines burnt—a wall built

round the city—the famine becomes more severe—new works raised by the

Romans—Josephus wounded by a stone—John plunders the temple— dreadful

mortality—devastation throughout the country—Fort Antonia taken—sjx^eches

of Josephus to the Jews—temple gallery burnt— a child eaten by its mother

—

the temple burned— various horril)le massacres— exertions of the prit»>ts—they

surrender—the lower town taken and burned—distress of the rebels— Jews sold

for slaves—impregnable forfs abandoned—final mass;icrt>—a calculation of the

numbers that wen; slain—the city razed to the ground—soldiers rcwaided

—

Titus leaves Judea—Simon is taken— the triumph of Titus and Vespasian

—

death of Simon—temple of jx'ace erecti-*!—Macherus taken by stratagem—sub-

se(|uent slaughter of the Jews—}K)ll-tax— dreadful tragetly transacted at Mas-
sada—the sufferings of the Jews in Fgypt ami Cyreiie—conclusion.

J\.S> the liislory on wliicli wv '.\rv now uhout to (Miter is uncoin-
nioiily intcnstmo-, (line is n pcciilinr propriety in our rocnpitu-
latiiio such (•ircurnstanrcs ;js may Ik' necessary for our more
j)erfe( t mulerstandiiin- of it. The reailer will ( asily rerollocf,

that, from tlie time of .hidns iMacCcnbrus, the Jewish nation was
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governed by the Asmonean family, who united the sanctity of

the priesthood with the authority of the chief magistrate, till, in

consequence of domestic dissensions, tliey were reduced to a

state of subjection to the Roman republic, an event which took

place in the sixty-third year before tlic cliristian era. They
still, however, retained some shadow of royalty till the year

A. C. 37, when Jerusalem was taken by Herod, and y\ntigonus,

tlie last of the Asmonean race, committed to a close imprison-

ment. The reign of Herod, splendid, vigorous, and bloody, con-
tinued till a little after the birth of Christ, that is, about three

years before the commencement of the common account.

Herod had nine wives; the first of whom, named Doris, was
the mother of Antipatcr, \^ ho is stigmatized as the worst of al!

Herod's sons, and was put to death for treason during the last

sickness of his father. The second of them was Mariamne, the

daughter of Simon, the high-priest. By this excellent princess

he had a son, whom Josephus names Herod, and Luke, Philip,

the husband of that Herodias on whose account John the Bap-
tist was beheaded. The third, who was his brother's daughter,
and the fourth, who was his first cousin, both of them died
childless. The fifth wife was Martac, a Samaritan, by whom
he had Archelaus and Antipas ; the former succeeded him in the

half of the kingdom, under the name of tetrarch ; and the latter,

called also Philip, was tetrarch of Iturea and Trachonitis, and
married Salome, the daughterofHerodias, whodemanded the head
of John Baptist as the reward of her dancing. This prince died

without issue. Herod's sixth wife, Cleopatra, who was a native of
Jerusalem, had two sons, Herod Antipas and Philip. Herod
Antipas was he that married Herodias, his brother Philip's wife,

ordered the execution of John, and commanded his soldiers to

insult our Saviour. Pallas, the seventh wife, had a son named
Phasael. The eighth was Pha?dra, by whom he had only one
daughter, named Roxana. And, by the last, called Elpis, he
had another daughter called Salome.

Aristobulus, the son of the beloved Mariamne, left two sons,

Agrippa, who is in the Acts called Herod, and noted as the per-
secutor of the christians ; Herod, king of Chalcis, a province of
Syria ; and a daughter, named Herodias. Agrippa was the
father of that king Agrippa before whom Paul pleaded, his

sister Berenice, and Drusilla, the wife of Felix.

It has been already mentioned that the land of Israel was
now considered as an appendage of Syria, and divided into four
parts, called tetrarch ies. Of these, Ilerod Antipas governed
Galilee and Perea, or the country beyond Jonlan. Philip, the

son of Martac, occupied Itmea and Trachonitis, a rocky coun-
try, which aflbrded great shelter to robbers. Lysanias was
tetrarch of Abilene; and Pontius Pilate Mas the procurator, or

Roman governor, of Judea.
The government of Pilate appears to liave been uncommorily

2 z
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bloody and oppressive; yet, as Dr. Lardiicr observes, that tbey

had, according- to the sacred writers, the free exercise of their

religion, is evident from the whole tenonr of the history con-

tained in the gospels, and the Acts of the yXpostles: they had

their synagogues; the law and the prophets were read there;

our Saviour taught in the synagogues ; whenever lie healed any

lepers, he bade tlKin go and show themselves to the priests,

[Matt. viii. 4.] and offer the g-ifts that Moses commanded.
[Luke V. 14.] There appears to iiave been a great resort to the

temple at Jerusalem from Galilee and other parts at all their

usual great feasts; they were at full liberty to make what con-

tributions they saw fit to their sacred treasury [Mark xii. 41,

44; Luke xxi. 1.]; and so secure were they, that they used in-

direct practices to enrich it. [3Iatt. xv. 5; Mark vii. 11, 12.]

There is no mention made in the history of our Saviour's mi-

nistry of any restraint or obstruction they met with, save that one

of the Galileans, whose blood Pilate bad mingled with their

sacrifices. [Luke xiii. 1.]

That they might thus freely perform all the services of their

religion, though they be supposed to have been then under the

Roman government, is not at all improbable; for the Homans
liad ever permitted the people they conquered to practise their

own religious rites in their own way ; and that the Jews were

now at full liberty to worship God according to the institution of

Moses, we are assured by Josephus, who has left us the history

of these times. The Roman presidents did, indeed, for some
time, put in and turn out their high-priests at pleasure; the

Roman governors did, indeed, sometimes oflx'r them aldoses, or

suffer abuses to be committed in the country contrary to the in-

stitutions of the law, as they did also injure them in their civil

properties; but these abuses seem not to have been very numer-
ous. A\'hen any were committed, it was without the emperor's au-

thority, and usually the Jews, at length, obtained satisfaction.

As a proof of their perfect freedom in matters of religion. Dr.

Lardner j)roduces the instance of their being allowed to follow

their own customs, though contrary tothose of all other nations,

in tiie matter of divorce. " It has been said, that whosoever
shall put away his wife, let him give her a writing of divorce-

ment : but I say unto you, A\ hosoever shall put away his wife,

save for the cause of fornication, causeth her to conimit adul-

tery; and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced, conunit-

teth adultery." [Mat. v. •]!, ''V2.] It is evident, from the manner
in which our Lord condennis all divorces, save those made for

the cause of fornication, that they did, at this time, put them in

practice on other accounts. 'I'his appears also from the (jues-

tions put to him concerning* this mattrr, and the answers he gave

to them, and the surprise and uneasiness which the disciples

express at the decision, when he forbade such licentious di-

vorces as those made for every cause.
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The Jews were, at this time, divided into several sects, ainon<^-

which tlie most distinguished were the Pharisees, the Saddii-

cees, and the Essenes.

The Pharisees are generally supposed to have derived their

name from a Chaldaic word, which signifies, to separate ; be-

cause they separated themselves from the rest of the Jews, lead-

ing a more austere life, and professing a greater degree of holi-

ness, and more religious observation of the law. It is difficult

to fix their precise origin. VYhile some suppose they existed

in the time of Ezra, and others, that they sprung up but a little

before the christian era, a third party have embraced a more
probable opinion, which fixes their rise in the reign of the Mac-
cabees. Dr. Lightfoot thinks that Pharisaism rose up gradually,

from a period which he does not assign, to the maturity of a

sect. It is certain, from the account given by Josephus, that, in

the time ofJoiin Ilyrcanus, about one hundred and eight years

before Christ, the sect was not only formed, but made a con-

siderable figure. According- to Basnage, one Aristobulus, an
Alexandrian Jew, and Peripatetic philosopher, who flourished

about one hundred and twenty-five years before Christ, and
wrote some allegorical commentaries on the scriptures, was the

author of those traditions, by an adherence to which the Phari-

sees were principally distinguished from other sects. They
paid great deference to their elders, whom they never presumed
to contradict, and possessed a high reputation on account of

their supposed equity, temperance, and wisdom. They held

that fate governed all things, but not in so absolute a manner
as to exclude the operations of the human will : that the soul

was immortal, and reserved for a future state of rewards and
punishments. Most of the Jews of the present day adhere to

tlic Pharisaic doctrine, though they do not generally practise

their extreme austerity of life.

The Sadducees generally consisted of persons of the greatest

opulence and distinction ; and though they attended on the tem-
ple worship, were generally considered as a kind of deists, or

free-thinkers. They are supposed, by some, to have taken their

rise from Dositheus, a Samaritan sectary, and to have allowed
no books of scri[)ture, unless the pentateuch ; but Josephus
does not charge them with this, but only with rejecting the tra-

ditions of the elders. Some think they derived their name from
an Hebrew word signifying just ; and others, from one Sadoc,
a disciple of Antigonus Sochreus, president of the sanhedrim,
about two hundred and sixty years before Christ, who frequently

inculcated upon his scholars that God is to be served for his

own sake, not out of view to any reward from him in the next
world, as slaves serve their masters merely for recompence.
Sadoc, they add, putting a false interpretation on these words
of his master's, published that ihcre was no reward allotted to

good actions done in this world. They held, according to Jo-

2 z 2
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sepliiis, that tl»c soul and body die together, and tliat tlje only

obligation people are under is to keep tlje law. I'hey accus-

tomed themselves to investigate every tiling, and dispute freely

nith their teachers. He says, that when tliey were advanced to

public oftices, they were obliged to conduct themselves as Pha-
risees, in order to secure the tnvour of the people.

The Kssenes were less ambitious of public distinction than

either of the other sects ; and, in coFisequence, are not mentioned

in the New Testament. As to their origin, Pliny asserts, with-

out mentioning- his authority, that they had subsisted for several

thousand years. The most probable opinion is, that this sect

was formed by Jewish exiles, who, a little before the time of the

Maccabees, were forced to retire into caves and deserts, in order

to avoid the persecution of their enemies. Philo and Josephus
agree that their number in Judea was about four thousand ; but

the latter writer asserts that they were much more numerous in

Egypt. They have been much commended by Jews, christi-

ans, and pagans. They held, according to Josephus, that the

world is absolutely governed by the providence of God without

any other interference. They acknowledged the immortality of

the soul, and proved, by their practice, that they considered

justice as the chief of all virtues. They did not personally at-

tend at the temple, but sent their gifts, and sacrificed among
themselves with mucli ceremony. They followed no business

but husbandry, never married, nor kept servants; but had all

their possessions in common, and knew no distinction between
rich and poor. They are said to have been divided into the la-

borious and contemplative; the first ofwhom divided their time

between prayer and labour, and the second between prayer and

study. They were not, Iiona ever, all equally strict in observing

their rules of abstinence. Mr. Lampe, in his Ecclesiastical His-

tory, compares the Pharisees with the Platonists, the Sadducees
with the Epicureans, and the Essenes with the Stoics and Py-
thagoreans.

The critics and commentators upon the New Testament are

much divided with regard to the Herod ians, some making them
to be a political party, and others a religious sect. The former

opinion is favoured by the author of the Syriac version, who
calls tin III the domestics of Herod ; and also by Josephus, who
passes ihiin over in silence, though he professes to give an ac-

count of the several religious sects of th(> Jews. The latter

opinion is countenanced by our Lord's caution against the leaven

of Herod, wliich apj)arently implies that the llerodians were dis-

tinguished from the (»ther Jews by some doctrinal tenets. Dr.

Prideaux is of opinion that they derived their name from Flerod

the (ireat, and that they were distinguished from the other.lews

by their ce)ncurre'nce with He're)d's scheme of subjcctinii" hini-

sell and his dominions to the Komans. anel likewise by comply-
ing with many of the heathen usages and customs. It is pre)-
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bable that they were chiefly of tlie sect of the Saddncees; be-

cause the leaven of Herod is also denominated the leaven of the

Sadducees.
Directly opposed to the Herod ians were the Galileans, who

are considered by Josephus as the fourth Jewish sect. They
derived their origin from a bloody insurgent, Judas of Galilee,

who rebelled about the time of the taxing, and excited the peo-

ple to resist the payment of any tribute to the Romans. They
Mere nearly akin to the Pharisees, being principally distinguished

by their holding the maxim of uncontrollable liberty. They ac-

knowledged no superior but God; and, rather than call any man
master, were ready to submit to the most excruciating death.

While we are thus treating on the religionand learning- of the

Jews, it may not be improper to observe, that they had at this

time certain Chaldee paraphrases, which are believed to have
been read in tlieir synagogues as early as the time of Christ.

It is remarkable that they interpret many of the prophecies con-
cerning the Messiah in the same way in which they are now un-
derstood by christians, and therefore are very helpful in the

Jewish controversy. These Chaldee paraphrases are known by
the name of Targums.
Such was the religious state of the Jews under the govern-

ment of Pilate. In our Life of Christ we continued his history

till the crucifixion and resurrection of the Son of God. An
opinion prevailed among the ancient christians, that, as Pilate

consented uinvillingly upon that occasion, so he transmitted to

file emperor Tiberius a very favourable account of our Saviour's

character. This opinion has been much controverted; but we
shall content ourselves with transcribing what Eusebius has

observed upon the subject.
* When the wonderful resurrection of our Saviour, and his as-

cension to heaven, were in the mouths of all men, it being the

ancient custom for the governors of provinces to write to the

emperor, and give him an account of new and remarkable oc-
currences, that he might not be ignorant of any thing, our Sa-
viour's resurrection being much talked of throughout all Pales-

tine, Pilate informed the emperor of it, as likewise of his mira-
cles, which he had heard of; and that, being raised up after

he had been put to death, he was already believed by many to

be a god. And it is said that Tiberius referred the matter to

the senate ; but that they refused their consent, under a pre-
tence that it had not been first approved of by them, there being
an ancient law that no one should be deihed among the Romans
without an order of the senate, but, indeed, because the saving'

and divine doctrine of the gospel needed not to be confirmed
by human judgment and authority. However, Tiberius per-

sisted in his former sentiment, and allowed not any thing to be
done that was prejudicial to the doctrine of Christ. These
things are related by Tertullian, a man famous on other ar-
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counts, and particularly for his skill in the Roman laws. I

say, he speaks thus in his apology tor the christians, written by

l)ini in the Uonian toiii»ue, but since translated into Greek.

His words are these :
' There was an ancient decree, that no one

should be consecrated ns a deity by the emperor, unless he was

first approved of by the senate. 3Iarcus yEuiilius knows this

by his god Alburnus. Tiiis is to our [)urpose ; forasmuch as

amonn^ you divinity is bestowed by human judgment. And if

God does not please man, he shall not be God. And, accord-

ing to this way of thinking, man must be propitious to God. Ti-

berius, therefore, in whose time the christian name was first known
in the world, having received an account of this doctrine out of

Palestine, where it began, committed that account to the senate,

giving in, at the same time, his own suffrage in favour of it.

But the senate rejected it, because it had not been approved by
themselves. Nevertheless, the emperor persisted in his judg-
ment, and threatened death to such as should accuse the chris-

tians.' * Which,' adds Eusebius, * could be no other than a

disposal of Divine Providence, that the doctrine of the gospel,

which was then in its beginning, might be preached all over

the world without molestation.'

To leave, however, this matter undetermined, we proceed to

observe, that the conduct of Pilate still continued to be the most

atrocious and bloody imaginable. An event soon after hap-

pened which brought his tyranny to a conclusion. An im-

postor appeared in Samaria in the year A. D. 35, a little after

the death of Stephen, who gave out to the multitude, that if

they would meet him at mount Gerizim, he Mould show them
the sacred vessels Mhich they believed Moses had concealed in

that place. Vast numbers of ignorant people immediately as-

sembled in arms, and laid seige to Tirathaba, a village in that

vicinity, waiting for others to join them there, who would, they

expected, enable them to form a sufficient body to go up and

take possession of the pretended holy treasure. Pilate, who had

received timely information, collected a large body of cavalry

and infantry, and took possession of the nmuntain, whence he

attacked the Samaritans, routed them with great slaughter, and
brought off* a considerable number of prisoners, the most dis-

tin<;uished of whom he ordered to be beheaded. Chagrined by
this defeat and its bloody eons('<juenc<>s, tln' chief persons among
the Samaritans made application to \'itellius, governor of Syria,

insisting that I'ilate had been guilty of murder, in putting to

death men that had not armed to oppose the Roman authority,

but only to resist his outrageous oppression. On receiving this

complaint, \'it( llius despatched his friend iMareellus to take

upon him the government of Judea, and commanded l^ilate to

repair inunediately to Home, to answer for his conduct at the

tribunal of Cirsar. Josephus has informed us nothing further

concerning Pilate, than that Tiberius <li(>(l >vhilo he was per-
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forming' his voyage, and that the loss of his government was
only the forerunner of greater evils. There is, however, an
ancient tradition that he was banished to Vienne in Gaul ; and
Eusebius asserts, from the authority of some Greek annalists,

that he became his own executioner.

On the feast of the passover, this same year, 35, Vitellius was
present at Jerusalem, where he was received with the greatest

distinction by .the Jews, whose favour he took the utmost pains

to conciliate, by remitting the whole duty which was levied on
the fruits that were exposed to sale. His liberality did not stop

here ; for, being informed that the Jews were very uneasy that

the pontifical habits were kept in the Fort Antonia, under the

custody of a Roman olHcer, he commanded these vestments to

be delivered up to the priests, to be disposed of at their plea-

sure, and released the governor from all responsibility for their

safety. Not long after, he deprived Caiaphasof the priesthood,

and bestowed it on Jonathan, the son ofAnanas. At (his period,

which was in the twentieth year of the reign of Tiberius, died
Philip, the brother of Herod, after having been tetrarch of
Trachonitis, Gaulanites, and Batania, for the space of thirty-

seven years. He was a man distinguished by his moderation,
and devoted to the quiet erjjoyment of his ease, his whole life

being spent within the district over which he was appointed to

preside. He very seldom left his own house; and, when he did,

it was in company with a few select friends; and he had a chair

carried after him, which, on particular occasions, he used to

convert into a seat of justice. As it sometimes happened that

he met persons on the road who had need of his judicial assist-

ance, it was his custom not to lose any time, but to hear the
cause immediately, and to acquit or condemn the party accord-
ing (o the strength of the evidence. His death happened at

Cliorazin ; and he was interred, with the utmost pomp and mag-
nificence, in a monument which he had caused to be erected for

his reception. As he left no children behind him, the emperor
decreed that his estate should be annexed to Syria, but on the
condition that the country should not be deprived of the tributes

hereafter to be raised in the tetrarchy.

In a former chapter of this work we mentioned that a war was
carried on between Herod and Aretas, in consequence of Herod's
divorcing the daughter of Aretas, that he might gratify his pas-
sion for Herodias. The army of Herod being defeated by the
Arabian prince, Vitellius was commanded to assist the former,
and accordingly marched towards Petra with two legions of
Roman auxiliaries. When he had got as far as Ptoiemais, and
Mas on the point of crossing' Judea, he was met by the prin-
cipal pco[)le of the country, who niost earnestly solicited him
that he would take a difilrent route; for that the .lewish law
was insulted, and their religion profaned, by the images that the
Jvomans usually carry in their colours. This reason had \i^
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proper weiglit with the general, who directed that his army
should inareh about by tiie way of a large plain ; and, in the

mean time, he took with him Herod the tetrarch, and several

other friends, m ho went up to Jerusalem to worship on occasion

of a solemn festival which was then approaching. He made
three days' stay in this city; during- which time he was treated

with all possible marks of honour and respect; and while he

remained there. In.' deprived Jonathan of the oflice ot high-jiriest,

and conferred it on his brother Theophilus; and, on the tourth

day he received letters which announced the death of Tiberius

:

whereupon he caused the people to swear allegiance to his suc-

cessor, Caius Caligula; and this being done, he gave orders for

the recal of his troops, and directed that they should go into

winter quarters, the change in the government having deter-

mined him to put a period to the war; and after this he returned

to Antioch.

A tradition is current, that when this expedition of Vitellius

was talked of, Aretas consulted the wizards and I'ortune-tellers

respecting what should be the issue of the affair, and that the

answer which he received was to the following purpose : "That
the army then on the march should never arrive at Petra ; for

that either one of the princes should die, or he that commanded
the army, or the person that was deputy in the command, or the

party against whom the war was levied."

Josephus here introduces the history of Herod Agrippa,
which he justly considers as affording a striking instance of

divine protection, though we cannot regard it as any proof of

the virtues of Herod.
Some small time previous to the death of Herod the Great,

Agrippa, residing at Home, and being often in the family of the

emperor, became a very great favourite of his son Drusus, and

also obtained the good opinion of Antonia, the wife of the elder

Drusus, through the interest of his mother l^erenice, for whom
Antonia had a most particular esteem. Agrippa was, by na-

ture, rather inclined to extravagance; but, during the life of

his mother, he restrained himself within some reasonable bounds :

her tleath, at length, making him niaster of his own conduct, he

Ix'gan to give expensive treats, and make profuse and costly

presents, particularly to the dependants and domestics of the

court, where it was that he hoped to raise his fortune, \^y

these means he involved himself in debt to such a degree, that

he could no longer make his appe:uanc(> at Koine: bisides, at

this time, i iberms having the misfortune to lose his son, he

could not now endure the sight of any of the favourites of

Drusus, lest he should be reminded of the loss he had sustained.

Agrippa having thus scjuandtred his money and destroyed

his reputation by the irregularity of his conduct, and his cre-

ditors being anxious with him to tliseharge their demands,

which it Mas not in his power to do, he returned to Judea;
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and, wlien there, seeing no hope of retrieving his fortune, and
blushing for tlie folly he liad been guilty of, he retreated to

Malta, a castle in Iduniea, having conceived an intention, that,

in that place, he would put an end to an existence tliat was no
longer supportable. Cypres, observing the desponding humour
of her husband, and remarking that his melancholy seemed to

forebode the most fatal consequences, exerted her utmost en-

dea\ ours to prevent the misfortune which she dreaded ; and
particularly wrote to her sister Herod ias a circumstantial ac-

count of the lamentable situation in which he lived, and most
earnestly urged her, by all the ties of honour and consangui-

nity, to afford him some immediate relief; she said that sliedid

every thing that was in her own power, and hoped that her ex-
ample would be followed by her sister.

Herodias was so much affected by this representation, that

she joined with her husband in sending a message, desiring that

Agrippa would attend them ; when they gave him a pension,

and bestowed on him the government of Tiberias for his imme-
diate support; but Herod did not long continue in this generous
disposition, nor was Agrippa very well contented with his pre-

sent situation. Now it happened, that, on a certain time,

when they Mere drinking at Tyre, Herod made many unge-
nerous reflections on Agrippa on account of his poverty, and
intimated, among other things, that he was supported by his

bounty.

This insult was too great to be borne by one of Agrippa's
spirit : he therefore re[)aired to visit Flaccus, an old particular

friend of his when at Rome, who was at that time governor
of Syria. Flaccus received him in the most free and hospitable

manner; but, at this time, Aristobulus, the brother of Agrippa,
was a visitor in the same house; the former was his enemy,
though his brother; yet Flaccus divided his favours and
civilities indifttrently between them, as if no animosity had sub-
sisted. Aristobulus, however, urged by the most implacable
malice, still kept up the quarrel, and would not rest till he
inspired Flaccus with a bad opinion of Agrip[)a, which was
effected in the following manner: The inhabitants of Damascus,
and those of Sidon, had a violent dispute between them respect-

ing' the boundaries of their territories, and Flaccus was fixed

upon to hear and determine the cause. Now the people of
Damascus, being informed that Flaccus and Agrippa were on
terms of the utmost intimacy, thought that it would be a stroke
of good policy previously to engage the interest of Agrippa,
by bribing him with a sum of money. The bargain being
made, and promises of mutual secrecy given, Agrippa ex-
erted all his interest for the people of Damascus against those

of Sidon.

Now Aristobulus, having discovered that Agrippa had re-

ceived a bribe to transact this business, went to the governor.
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and complained of the conduct of his brother; and Flaccus

examining- into tlic merits of the aftair, and finding proof against

Agrippa, dismissed him from his favour, and left him to seek a

support in the best manner he was able. Hereupon Agrippa
went back to Ptolemais; and, being in absolute want of the

necessaries of life, he came to a resolution to return into Italy.

Thus distressed, he gave directions to Marsyas, a (reed-man of

his, to apply to the brokers to raise a sum of money, on any
terms whatever, to answer his present demand. In consequence

of these directions, Marsyas went to Protus, a freed-man of

Berenice, (the mother of Agrippa, his late patroness, who, by
Iier last will, had recommended him to the service of Antonia,)

anti proposed to him to advance a sum of money to Agrippa
on his own bond. Protus said that he was already in his dibt

;

yet xMarsyas prevailed upon him to lend twenty thousand Attic

drachmas on the security above mentioned ; but of this sum
he gave no more to Agrippa than seventeen thousand five hun-
dred pieces, retaining the other two thousand five hundred to

himself for the trouble taken in procuring this advance

;

nor was Agrippa in circumstances to dispute about this ex-

tortion.

As soon as he was possessed of this money, Agrippa pro-

ceeded to Anthcdon, where he met with a ship calculated for his

service, and made preparations for going* to sea; but llcrennius

Capito, the procurator of Jamnia, hearing of this circumstance,

sent a nuniher of soldiers to him, to demand the pnymcnt of

three hundred thousand pieces of silver, the property of the

king, which he had borrowed when at Rome. This circum-
stance occasioned some little delay in Agrip|)a's proceeding

;

but he amused the soldiers with fair promises, and, when night

came on, cut his cable and slipped out to sea, steering his course

t()w;u(ls Alexandrifi. On his arrival at that city, he made ap-

plication to Alexander, the principal officer of tlie revenue, re-

fjuesting that he would lend him two hundred thousand pieces

of money on his hood. To this the officer replied, ' A\ ith re-

gard to yourself, I have not faith enough in you to credit you
with such a sum; but your wife appears to be a woman of ex-
emplary character and amiable deportment, and she shall have
the money if she will give her security for it.' In this manner
the matter was settled; and Cypros becominii- hound tor the

sum wiinted, Alex:uider furnished Agrippa with five talents on
the spot, and ga>(' him letters of cre<lit to r<'eeive the rt>st at

Puteoli; tor he* u as unwilling to trust the whole sum with him
at once, lest he should apply it to improper purposes. Hv this

tim<' Cypros was convinced that there was no possibility of pre-

venting her husband's proceeding; wherefore she and her chil-

dren went over land to Judea.
A\ hen Agrippa arrived at Puteoli, he sent a letter to Tibe-

rius C'iesar, who was then at Caprnpa, informing him lh;it he
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Iiad come so far to pay his humble respects to hfm, and request-

ing- his permission to wait on him. Tiberius did not hesitate to

send liiman answer replete with kindness, in which he informed

liim that he should be happy to see him at Caprae. Thither

Agrippa went; and, on his arrival, Tiberius received him with

open arms, and welcomed him to the palace, where he entertained

him in the most generous and hospitable manner, thereby prov-

ing his sincerity when he gave him the invitation. But, on the

following' day, letters to Tiberius arrived from Herennius Ca-
pito, complaining of the conduct of Agrippa, and stating', * That

when he demanded payment of a bond for three hundred
thou:<and pieces, which had been long' since due to the emperor,

Agrippa departed in a secret manner, so that the money would
probably be lost.'

This conduct was so highly offensive to Tiberius, that he

commanded the officers of his bed-chamber not to permit

Agrippa to depart till the debt was discharged. On the con-

trary, Agrippa xlid not seem to remark the displeasure of the

emj)eror ; but immediately applied to Antonia, mother of Ger-
manicus and Claudius, who was afterwards advanced to the

sovereign power. To her he related his distresses, and told her

that he was likely to lose the favour of the emperor, for want of

the above-mentioned three hundred thousand pieces; where-
upon she lent him the money in honour of the memory of Bere-

nice, and the mutual friendship they had entertained for each

other ; exclusive of which Agrippa had been the companion and
play-fellow of her son Claudius almost from his earliest infancy.

Having received this money, he discharged his debt, and was
reinstated in the favour of Tiberius. This conduct had such
an effect on the emperor, that he committed his grandson, Tibe-

rius Nero, the son of Drusus, to the care and goverimient of

Agrippa, requesting that he would be coiistantly in his com-
pany, and regulate his whole conduct. Agrippa, however, had
so strong an idea of his obligations to Antonia, that he paid his

principal attention and respect to her grandson Cains, for whom
the people in general had the highest esteem, not only respect-

ing his personal virtues, but on account of the reverence which
they entertained for the memory of his father Germanicus. At
this period, a Samaritan, one of Ciesar's freed-njen, lent Agrippa
a million of pieces, with part of which he discharged his debt
to Antoina, and employed the remainder in paying the expense
incurred on the attendance of Caius, with whom he had now
contracted the utn)c)st friendship.

It happened that, on a particular day, Caius and Agrippa
were riding out in a chariot, without any other company, when
Tiberius became the subject of conversation, on which Agrippa
exclaimc^d, ' From my heart I wish it would please God that

Caius was in his place.' Now Eutychus, a freed-man of Agrip-
pa, who, at that time, drove the carriage, heard these words
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spoken, but took no notice of tlieni for the present. Some little

time afterwards, I'^utyc lius was cliargetl with robbing Agrippa,

and carrying oft" some of his clothes. The man was really

guilty of the offence, and was apprehended and carried before

Piso, the governor of the place, to undergo the examination.

Among other questions, Piso asked him how it happened that

he ran away ; to whi( h he replied, ' That the life of Tiberius

was in danger, and he was going to make a discovery of the

plot.' On this declaration, he was sent bound to Capra?, where
Tiberius still kept him in chains; for the emperor, in all afl'airs

of state, was certainly the most dilatory man that ever existed.

Ambassadors could not obtain an audience of him witiiout a

tedious delay, nor would he nominate people to succeed to

governments of provinces till lie had certain knowledge of the

death of the former possessors.

Eutychus being kept so long in chains, was evidently the

consequence of this disposition of Tiberius; but the emperor,
at length, coming from Caprte to Tusculanum, distant only one
hundred furlongs from Agrippa, he recjuested Antonia to solicit

that Eutychus might be examined, that Avhat he had to say

against liis patron might be known at once. Now Tiberius

entertained a singular respect for Antonia, partly on account of

affinity, (for she was his sister-in-law, and the widow of Dru-
sus,) and partly for her steady virtue in refusing a second mar-
liage in the prime of her life, to which she had been earnestly

j)ressed by Augustus himself. In fact, her whole life exhibited

a pattern of the most exemplary virtue. Exclusive of the

above considerations, Tiberius was under personal obligations

to Antonia, which he could not forget; since her wisdom, fide-

lity, and diligence, had saved his life from the desperate machi-
nations of 8(janus ; for he was possessed of great power and
<re(lit, a ca[)tain of the guards, and had engaged in the conspi-

racy a number of the most eminent senators, many of Ca\sar's

freed-men, several of the favourites at court, and some of the

military officers. The escape, therefore, of TilxMius was rather

extraordinary, and the effects of the treasonable intention were
evidently defeated by the resolute industry of Antonia; for no
sooner was she informed of the horrid intention, than she wrote
down a narrative of all the particulars of the plot as they came
to her knowledge, and sent them from time to time to Tiberius
at Caprjr, by the hands of Pallas, who was an approved and
confidential servant of the < inperor ; and, in conscijuence of this

discovery, the confederacy and those concerned in it being
made known, Scjanus and his accomplices received the reward
<lue to their (h merits.

It uiay be presumed, that if Antonia's merit was great with
Tiberius before she had rendered him this piece of service, it

was much greater afterMards; so that when, at the request of

Agrippa, she had repeatedly urged the emp( rer to luar the
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cliarge of Eiitychiis, lie could not refuse to comply witli her

solicitations: but he addressed her to the following- purport
;

* If this man has reported falsehoods concerning Agrippa, lie

has been already sufficiently punished in the length of his im-

prisonment ; but let Agrippa beware how he prosecutes this

matter with too great a degree of rigour, lest, on a clear inves-

tio-ation of the atiair, the punishment he intends for Eutychu-^

should fall tn his own head.' Antonia reported the contents of

this speech to Agrippa ; but the more earnest she was in advising

him to decline all further thoughts of prosecution, the more

resolved he seemed to have the matter determined by a full

examination.

When she found that he refused to be advised, she took an

opportunity, when the emperor was passing by in a chair after

dinner, with Caius and Agrippa walking before him, to ad-

vance immediately to Tiberius, with a repeated request that

Eutychus might be brought to an immediate examination; on

which he addressed her in the following manner: '1 call

heaven to witness, that what I am now about to consent to is

contrary to my own inclination, and merely in compliance

with your urgent request.' Having said this, he gave orders

to Macro, who had succeeded Sejanus as captain of the guards,

to direct that Eutychus should be immediately brought before

him.

The prisoner having made his appearance, Tiberius interro-

gated him in the following manner :
' What have you to allege

against your patron Agrippa, to whose bounty you owe the

possession of your freedom?' To this Eutychus made answer:
* One day, as I was driving Caius and Agrippa in a chariot,

and sitting at their feet in the discharge of my duty, I heard

the substance of the conversation that passed between them;

and, among other things, I particularly recollect that Agrippa

addressed Caius in the following manner: 'Devoutly do 1 wish

that the old man was but safely deposited in the grave, and you

were left governor of the world ; for if he was departed, you

might easily dispose of his grandchild Tiberius; and, exclusive

of the general advantage that Mould arise to mankind from this

circumstance, we might reasonably hope to share in the parti-

cular blessing of the revolution.'

There wanted nothing to induce Tiberius to give credit to

this information; and he was inexpressibly chagrined to think,

that after he had committed the education of his grandson Ti-

berius to the particular care of Agrippa, he should totally

neglect that important charge, and devote his w hole time to an

attendance on Caius. The emperor, therefore, turning about

to iMacro, cried, 'Put him in chains;' but Macro, not knowing
M ho it was that he meant, (for he could not think of such a

circumstance respecting Agripjia,) hesitated awhile till he

should be more fully informed of his intentions. In the interim,
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Tiberius took a walk in the circus; aiul, observino- that Agrippa
was still at liberty, he aj^ain called to Macro, and said, ' Have
I not <iiven orders for the putting- that man in chains?' I'poii

this Macro exclaimed, ' A\ hat man?' The emperor replied,
* Aorippr,.'

A^rippa had now recourse to the most humble supplications

and entreaties, brseeching- Tiberius, by the regard he enter-

tained for the memory of his son, >^ ho had conferred on him
the honour of his acquaintance, and on account of the services

he had been happy enough to render his oratidson Tiberius,

that he would grant him his pardon. But his solicitations had
no effect; for he was immediately dragged away to prison by
the guards in his robes of honour, as they found him. Now
the weather being remarkably sultry, and Agri|)pa ready to

perish through the intensencss of thirst, he observed one Thau-
Hiastus, a servant to Caius, who had a pitcher of water in his

hand, and rerjuested that he would give him a draught of it.

Thaumastus readily complied with his request; and when
Agrippa had cjuenched his thirst, he addressed his benefactor

in the following manner: * Since you, Thaumastus, have been

so generous as to confer this obligation on me during- my i)re-

sent disgraceful situation, with the same readiness that you
forujerly served me in a more elevated station of life, be assured

that you shall never have cause to repent the liberality of your
present conduct ; for you may depend upon my word of honour,

that as soon as my present difficulties shall be overcome, I will

make use of my utmost interest w ith Caius that you shall be

restored to your liberty.' And Agrippa was afterwards as good
as his promise ; for no sooner was he advanced to the crown
than he begged Caius would niake him a present of Thaumas-
tus, to whom he gave his freedom, and entrusted him with the

management of his affairs; and, when his death a[)proached,

he recommended him to his son and daughter Agrippa and
Berenice, advising- that he might continue in the same situation

durinii" the remainder of his life; and this he did with credit to

himself, and possessing- the esteem of all who knew him.

^^ hile Agrippa was standing- bound with chains with other

prisoners bifore the palace, leaning in a melancholy manner
against a tree, an owl perched thereon ; which being obst rved

by a (ierman prisoner, he asked a soldier who was the ])erson

dressed in pur[)le; and, being- tobl that he was a .lew of the

first distinction, he begged the soldier woubl let him approach
him ; for he wished to know some things respecting his coun-
try. This reqiu'st being- complied with, and an interpreter

being- allowed, the German addressed Agrippa to the following-

eft'ect :
*

I perceive, young gentleman, that you are dejected by
this sudden and amazing change in your fortune ; yet it is not

in your power to conceive, nor will you easily credit how very

near your deliverance approaches, under the special care and
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protection of that providence which is your peculiar guard. I

nou' invoke all the gods which are worshipped either by your
nation or ours, by whose permission we are thus imprisoned, to

witness that I say not this to flatter you with idle hopes, by

M hich you will be deceived ; for I am not insensible that sucli

|)rognostications, if the event should not prove answerable to

the prophecy, are productive of more injury than service. But
) conceive it to be my duty, at whatever risk to myself, to in-

form you that you will see such a surprising turn of affairs, as

will elevate you from this distressful situation, and place you
on such a summit of honour and power that you will become
the envy of those who have heretofore affected either to despise

ur pity you. The remainder of your days will be prosperous,

and your good fortune will be possessed by children whom
you will leave behind you. I now entreat your particular at-

tention to what I have further to say. When you shall again

behold this bird, you shall die at the end of five days from

that time. Thus much 1 am commissioned by heaven to give

you to understand by this auspicious omen. What I declare is

founded on fact; and I tell you the simple truth, that you

may not be borne down by the weight of your present afflic-

tions, but be happy in the prospect of future events. All I

have further to desire of you is, that when you shall find these

predictions verified by the event, you will not be unmindful

of your fellow-prisoners ; but procure the freedom of those

you may leave in this place.' When Agrippa heard this

prophecy of the German, it appeared to him altogether as

ridiculous as it did afterwards wonderful when it came to be

acconjplished.

During this time, Antonia was exceedingly unhappy on ac-

count of the hard treatment of her friend ; and, conceiving

that the inflexibility of the disposition of Tiberius was such,

that the making application to him would but be a mere loss

of time, she took a diflferent method, and applied to iMacro to

render his confinement as easy to him as possible, by directing

that he should be attended by soldiers of a civil and humane
disposition, that he should constantly sit down at table with the

ofhcer in whose innnediate custody he was, that he should be

permitted the use of the bath daily, and that the visits of his

friends aiul freed-men should be admitted. All these favours

were granted : whereupon he was visited by his friend Silas;

and IMarsyas and Stychus, two of his freed-men, constantly con-

veyed to him the food of which he was most fond ; and, under

pretence of carrying blankets to sell, they supplied him with

those articles on which to repose in the night, the soldiers, agree-

ably to the hints they had received from JNIacro, making no op-

position to these proceedings.

At the expiration of about six months from the commence-
ment of Agrippa's imprisonment, Tiberius, on his return from
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( 'a|)ra>a, was attacked with an illness that was, at first, but
slioht; but which gradually increasing", he grew worse till his

life was despaired of. W hen lie came to perceive that there

were no hopes of his recovery, he despatched Evodus, his fa-

vourite freediuan, to bring- his children to hirn early on the fol-

lowing- day to take a final leave of their dying parent. These
wL'Tii not his natural children, but his adopted children ; his

grandson Tiberius, the sou of Drusus; and his nephew Caius,

the son of Gerruanicus.

lie now betook himself to fervent prayers to the gods of his

country, tliat he might be directed, by soFue particular signal,

which of the two he should make clu>ice of for his successor,

yet secretly wishing that Tiberius might be distinguished by the

happy omen ; however he did not dare venture to make a preju-

dication in a matter of such high importance, but thought pro-

per first to consult his oracle. AVherefore, he determined that

iie would be governed by this circumstance, that the young-

prince who should first wait upon him in the morning should
succeed him in the government. Having formed this resolution,

he gave particular orders to the tutor of his grandchild to

bring- the youth to him by day-break, not entertaining- a doubt
but that the gods would declare in favour of Tiberius : but the

event proved the contrary ; for the emperor sending out Evo-
dus as soon as day-light appeared, to see if the young princes

were at the door, and to l>ring into the palace the first he
saw, he found Caius alone, informed him that he must wait on
his father, and immediately introduced him. Now it happened,
that Tiberius, being unapprized of the intention of the em-
peror, had stayed to breakfast, and thus missed the favourable
opportunity.

The emperor was astonished when Caius entered the room,
and wondered at that providence w Inch had defeated his design
in the disposal of the government, by thus settling- it in a way
totally contrary to M hat he had inttiuhd. Nor did he deem the

present disappointm<Mit of his expectations the worst circum-
stance attending the afi'air; for he did not consider the loss of
the empire as of e(|ual consequence with the personal safety

of his grandchild ; since, where the acquiring of dominion
is the object, the (juestion will be decided by force; ambition
is deaf to the calls of humanity ; and where there is a rivalshij)

for power, the ruin of one party is generally deemed the secu-
rity of the other.

licing- thus disap|)(>iiitrd in the wish that he had formed re-
specting the succession, he was but ill disposed to congratulate
the future empercu* (»» the goixl fortu!i(> that awaited liim

;
yet

as, on this occasion, it >vas necessary that something should be
said, he addressed the? fortunate prince in the maimer follow-
ing :

* It is unnecessary, my son Caius, for me to inform you,
that Tiberius is more nearly allie<l to me in blood than vou
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are; yet 1 now commit the government of the Roman empire
into your hands, in consequence of having- consulted tlie will

of the gods, and debated on the affair in my own mind. lUit I

command you that, in the exercise of the power with which
you are invested, you constantly remember the obligations you
are under to him who bestowed it on you ; and that your grati-

tude to your patron be testified by every possible instance of

affection and regard to your brother Tiberius. All that 1 have

to request of you in grateful acknowledgment of the honour 1

have now conferred is, that in every particular you will treat

him with the utmost kindness, since he is equally endeared to

me by nature and affection. I would likewise wish to remark
to you, that it is no less your interest than your duty to comply
with the injunctions I have given ; for ou the life and happiness

of your brother the dignity and security of your situation will

in a great measure depend, and your uidiappiness will speedily

succeed the day of his death. The situation of a sovereign

prince is equally dangerous and uncertain, he stands on a gid-

dy and slippery elevation; nor will the divine vengeance fail

to follow any actions he may be guilty of in violation of the

laws of nature and consanguinity.'

Tiberius having thus made his last address to Caius, he pro-

mised a punctual and exact obedience to every article of his

commands; but he did not intend that his actions should cor-

respond with his words; for no sooner did he come into the

possession of power, than he caused his brother to be put to

death ; but within a few years he himself lost his life by as-

sassination.

In a few days after having given these injunctions, Tiberius

died, to the great joy of the Roman people, who detested him
for his tyranny. The tidings of his death no sooner reached
Marsyas, the freed-man of Agrippa, than he instantly hurried
away with the good news to his patron, who was then going to

bathe, and whispered him in the Hebrew language, 'The lion is

dead.' Agrippa immediately comprehended his meaning, and
exclaimed, ' Mow is it possible that I should requite you for this

favour, and the many other obligations thou hast conferred on
me, provided that thy present intelligence should prove true V
The officer to whose custody Agrippa had been committed, ob-
serving in what a hurry Marsyas delivered his message, and
how well pleased the prisoner was with the news, immediately
conjectured that the intelligence was of the satisfactory kind,

and therefore desired Agrippa to inform him of the particulars.

At first he made some kind of hesitation ; but on being urged
to discover what he knew, he related the plain matter of fact.

The officer having congratulated him on the good news, invited

him to partake of an elegant supper ; but while they were in the

midst of their entertainment, a messenger arrived with an account
that Tiberius was out of danger, and would soon arrive in town.
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This iiitelli«»ciice .nstonishcd the otficcr in the highest degree;

and being apprehensive that his life must pay the forfeit for his

liaviiig rejoiced with a prisoner on the news of the death of Ti-

berius, lie pushed Agrippa violently from his seat, and ex-

claimed in a rage, ' Is it thus that you seek to impose uj)on me
by lies and artifices, and could you find no other person to

amuse M'ith a pretended story of the death of Cfcsar? Depend
upon it that you shall severely pay for the liberties you have

taken.' Saying- this, he dir(!Cted that he should be put in chains,

and more closely watched than he was before. Agrippa having

passed the night in this situation, the report of Caesar's death

prevailed in the morning, and the people offered sacrifices of

joy on the event.

Soon after this report, two letters were brought from Caius,

one to the senate, informing them that he was appointed succes-

sor to Tiberius ; and another to Piso, governor of the city, to

the same effect. These letters ordered that Agrippa should be

discharged from prison, and allowed to live in his former house;
so that, though still in a kind of custody, he was eased of all

fearful apprehensions, and considered himself as in a state of

eidargement. Soon afterwards Caius came to Rome, and brought
with him the body of Tiberius, which was interred in a most
sumptuous manner. The emperor would instantly have dis-

charged Agrippa ; but this was opposed by Antonia, not for

want of aifection to the party, but that she thought it would be

rather indecent to hasten the discharge; and, as Tiberius had
committed the prisoner, would be deemed a kind of insult on

his memory. In a few days, however, Caius sent for him to his

palace ; and, liaving given directions that he should be shaved
and pro])erly dressed, he caused a crown to be put upon his

head, as successor to the tetrarchy which had been possessed

by FMiilip ; he likewise created him king, best()wed on him the

tetrarchy of Lysania, and gave him a chain of gold of the same
weight as that of iron which he had worn in prison. Marcel I us

was now sent as governor of Judea hy Caius.

^Vhen Caius Crnsar was in the second year of his reign,

Agrippa entreated his permission to retire into his own country
to adjust his private affairs, ])romising to return at a limited

time. It Mas matter of astonishujent to his countrymen to be-
liold Agrippa with a crown on his hc^ad, as lie aj)p( ared a sin-

gular instance of the instahility of fortune, ami the tluctuatioii

of human affairs, having so changed his situation from one ex-
cess to the other. Some of them considered him as a wise and
fortunate man, who could so firndy support himself against all

difliculties ; while olhers were so astoinshcd at the revolution

that had happened, that they could scarcely credit the evidence
of their own senses.

Ilerodias, the detested wife of Herod Antipas, greatly envied
the prosperity of her brother, and would nol permit her husband
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to enjoy any peace till lie should consent to go wiili lier to

Rome, and there lodge an accusation against the prosperous

Agrippa. Agrippa had, however, resided too long at the court

of Rome to be ignorant of tlie arts of intrigue. He, therefore,

being timely acquainted with their ambitious designs, had taken

care to send to Rome one of his freed-men, to accuse Plerod of

liaving had a share in the late conspiracy of Sejanus; and, as a

proof of it, to mention the arsenals which he had filled with arms
sufficient to furnish seventy thousand men, and his having formed

a league with Artabanus, the king of Parthia. Fortunatus

presented his master's letter at the very time while Herod was
enjoying his first interview with the emperor. Cains imme-
diately inquired whether Herod had really collected such a

store of arms ; and finding that this fact could not be denied,

banished him, and afterwards Herodias, to Lyons in France,

confiscated their treasures, and conferred botli the treasures

and the tetrarchy on Herod Agrippa. Herod had been tetrarch

forty-three years; so that this event happened in the year

A. D. 30.

The character of Caius Caligula is well known to all who
are in the slightest degree acquainted with the Roman history.

It is scarcely too much to affirm that he had all the follies

which could degrade, and all the vices which could contaminate,

human nature. Yet his vanity was so great, that he was dis-

posed to account himself a god, and lay claim to the honours
which the heathen were accustomed to render to their deities of

the first order, such as Mercury, Apollo, and Mars. He first

determined to personate 3Iercury ; and clothed himself in a

mantle resembling the garment of that deity, carried a white

rod in his hand, and wore buskins with wings affixed to them.

He now divested himself of the ornaments and ensigns of Mer-
cury, and assumed the appearance of Apollo, wearing a radiant

crown representing the beams of the sun upon his head ; and to

convey an intimation that he would be slow to punish oftences,

and ready to execute benevolent offices, he carried a bow and
arrow in his left, and the graces in his right hand. After this,

he caused holy songs to be sung', and dances to be exhibited in

honour of the new deity, though but a short time had elapsed

since he had been contented with being distinguished by the

names of Liber, Euius, and Lyca^us. In order to counterfeit

Mars, he provided himself with a costly head-piece, sword,
and buckler, and marched with priests and bravoes attending

him on each side, ready to obey his inhuman commands ; for he

ridiculously imagined, that by spreading destruction, and an in-

discriminate spilling of blood, he should gain a more near re-

semblance to the god of war. The Gentile nations who were
accustomed to worship as deities the most abominable of man-
kind, though they might smile at the folly of the emperor,

made no hesitation to pay him divine adoration; and the chris-

3 A 2
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tians were at tliis time too inconsiderable in their numbers to

attract any very g-eneral notice. The Jews, therefore, were the

only |)ef)|)hj M ho, by their tenacious opposition to tlie emperor's

:if)siir(l requests, were lik< ly to draw (h)WM upon their heads

the tcn)pest of" his indi;;iiatiun. He accor<liiii;ly made no secret

of" his cmnity against ihem, and the animosity >>lii(li he enter-

tiiiiied soon ditiused its intluence through the ditiirent provinces

of ihe empire.

Tlie irdiabitnnts of Alexandria no sooner g-ained intelligence

of the emperor's disposition, than they began a most violent

persecution. The houses of the Jews were forcibly entered and
plundered of the most valuable contents. Many thousands of

their men, women, and children, were confined in a small space

like beasts in a pound, that they might either be forced to

abandon the city, or perish for want of provisions, exercise,

and fVesh air. Such of them as attempted to remain in Alex-
andria, after they had escaped their confinement, were put to

death with excruciating tortures. Fires were made of the tim-

]jer belonging to tlie Jewish merchants, m hile they themselves

Mere cast in to perish in the flames ; and many others were
cruelly executed, by being dragged a])out the streets with ropes

till such time as they expired. 15nt what the surviving- Jews
most of all regarded was, that their places of public worship

were first plundered by the heathen, and then polluted by the

statues of the emperor being placed in them as objects of

adoration.

In consequence of these accumulated evils, the Jews of Alex-
andria determined to send an embassy to Rome, to deprecate

the wrath of Caligula; and, if it were possible without violat-

ing* their religion, to regain his favour. At the head of this

embassy was placed Philo, a Jewish philoso|)her, some of whose
works remain to the present day, and are greatly valued among-

the learned. Caius was, however, so effectually wrought upon
by Egyptian flatterers, who composed a part of his household,

that he not only treated the aud)assadors ^^ ith the most morti-

fying c<»ntempt, but sent orders to Petronius, the governor of

Syrijj, to erect his statue in the sanctuary at .lerusaleu).

petronius appears to have becMi a prudent and humane man
;

and, knowing- the zeal of" the .lews, as \wll as the iinpetnosity

of his master, he determined to gain time by sending to distant

parts for the best artists and materials, and to collect his army
into the neighbourhood of Ptolemais. This last action having-

alarmed the nation, he Mas oblig(>d to t( II tLem the orders that

he had received from Caligula ; upon which he mj>s addressed
by all the heads of the Jews, who assnr< d him, in the humblest
manner, that they would sooner hazard the loss of all that was
<lear to tin in, even their lives, than snffer the ir temple to be
thus profaned. The governor strove to bring them into a com-
pliance, by reminding them of the danger of their opposing, or
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of his not obeying the emperor's command ; and tliat their re-

sistance would be interpreted as a downriglit rebellion. They
answered him, that the prayers and sacrifices they offered daily

for the emperor were a sufficient token of their loyalty. How-
ever, added they, we are so far from designing to rise in arms

upon this occasion, that we will suffer ourselves to be butcher-

ed in the most cruel manner, and this will be all the resistance

you will meet with from us if you go on with your design.

Soon after this, Aristobulus, the brother of Agrippa, accom-
panied with some of the royal family, came to Petronius, and
begged that they might have leave to try to mollify the empe-
ror by an embassy, and that he would second it with a letter to

that monarch in their behalf. Petronius at length consented to

write to the emperor, but forbade them to send any embassy,

or let their reluctance be so much as suspected at the Roman
court. He wrote accordingly to the emperor, that he had met
with difficulties in the execution of his orders through want of

proper hands, and that the statue which he designed should be

a master-piece of its kind was not yet reared, because he feared

lest the taking so many men from their other labours should

bring a scarcity on the land, and lower the tribute; with such

other reasons, which, instead of appeasing, greatly exasperated

the emperor. He was just reading the letter, and in the height

of his resentment, when king Agrippa, who was then at Rome,
came into his presence. He was greatly surprized to see such
a mixture of passions in his looks and gestures, and began to

fear he had either offended, or been in some way misrepresented

to him ; when Caius, who easily perceived his disorder, broke
the secret to him in words to this effect: Your Jewish subjects

are strange creatures to refuse to acknowledge me for a god ;

and, to provoke my resentment against them, 1 had commanded
the statue of Jupiter to beset up in their temple, and they have,

it seems, opposed it, and raised a kind of universal insurrec-

tion.

At these words, Agrippa, like one thunderstruck, after having
in vain tried to keep himself up, fell into a swoon, and was car-

ried off into his own palace, where he continued in that con-
dition till the third day; when, having taken a little sustenance,

he set himself about writing to the emperor the letter which
the reader may see at length in Josephus. Caius, instead of
being' moved at the king's concern, was rather the more exas-
perated against the Jews, and against him, for his concern for

such an ungrateful race as he called them, whom nil his favours

could not work into a compliance to his will. However, he

began to relent when he read the letter; and Agrippa, who
drew a good omen even from his not answering if, took the

liberty to invite him to a sumptuous entertainment, which Caius,

who really loved him, easily accepted. Here the Jewish king,
having well warmed his guest with wine, began to extol the
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gTeat and signal favours lie liatl Iieaped upon liini ; and, by his

large cncoiniuins and expressions ot" gratitude, found means to

get a fresh promise of whatever he should ask. To this Agrippa
answered, Since it is your pleasure to add this new favour to all

the rest, 1 will beg for such an one as will at once be an irre-

fragable proof of your goodness to me, and draw a plenty of

heaveidy blessings upon your head; and that is, that you will

lay aside your n'S(dution of setting- up the statue in the temple

of Jerusalem. This petition, wliicli sjiowed not oidy the great-

est disinterestedness, but also the most unfeigned love for his

country and religion, even at the hazard of his life, had such an
cftect on that emperor, that ho wrote immediately to his gover-

nor, that if his statue was not already set up, he should forbear

doing it, adding, that he had altered his design out of friend-

ship to Agrippa. However, the lightness of his temper soon

made him repent of his complaisance to him, so that he de-

signed to have made a second attempt unknown to him. At the

same time, his resentment against Petronius being kindled

afresh, he sent him an order to despatch himself ; but Cains was
assassinated time enough to prevent either mischief taking

effect.

Agrippa, who still remained at Rome, was very serviceable

to Claudius in promoting his accession to the empire ; in con-

sideration of which, the emperor confirmed to him all tlicgrnnts

of Caligula; gave him Judea, Samaria, and the southern parts

of Iduinea ; entered into a solemn alliance with him; and en-

acted several edicts in favour of the Jews. At his request, he

likewise conferred the kingdom of Chalcis, w hich was situated

in the north of Syria, near the river Orontes, on Herod, who was
both the brother and son-in-law of Agrippa. He became pos-

sessed of all the dominions of Herod the Great, with the addi-

tion of greater influence in the senate than ever that monarch
possessed.

Keturning to Judea, he determined to practise every thing

which could render him acceptable to the Jews. He first per-

formed tin; solemn vow of the Nazarites, cutting off' his hair,

and offering sacrifices according to the most ri^id forms of the

law. Then he caused the golden chain which Caligula had
given him to be suspended in one of thcMnost conspicuous parts

of the temple, as a testimony of his gratitude^ to (i(nl, and a

nioDUMH'iit (if the instability of all human affairs. He next di-

vest« (I The(»j)hilus, the son of Ananus, of the high-priesthood,

which he conlrired on Simon, the son of Horthus, w ho was de-
nominated Cantharas. Afterward, however, he deprived him
of this <lignity, in order to bestow it on Jonathan, the son of

Annas, who had alr(\Tdy enjoyed it after Caiaphas; but he mo-
destly refused it, tellini; the king that he thought himsi^lf suf-

ficiently honoured to have onceenjoy<'d that ofiic(\ upon which
it was <()j»ferre<l on his brotlnr Matthias. He also opuosed,
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through his interest, the erectingof a statue to Caesar in a Jew-
ish synagog-ue at Doris. He next tlirected his attention to for-

tifying the city, making the walls of what was called the New-
Town higher and stronger than they had formerly been ; and
would, in the opinion of Josephus, have rendered Jerusalem im-
pregnable, had it not been for the interference of Marsus, go-
vernor of Syria after Petronius, who procured a command from
Claudius that he should desist from his undertaking. Still

further to gratify the Jews, we have already seen, in another

part of this work, that he commenced a bloody persecution

amongst the christians, but was cut off by providence in the

midst of his pride, an awful monument of the divine displeasure.

His reign afforded a short gleam of sunshine to the Jews, whose
dark night of calamity was now rapidly approaching.

Agrippa's surviving family consisted of a son of his own name,
aged seventeen years, and tijree daughters, of whom the eldest,

Berenice, when sixteen years old, was married to her uncle
Herod. The second, Mariamne, was ten years old ; and the

youngest, Drusilla, six years. Mariamne was contracted to Ju-
lius Archelaus, the son of Chelcias; and her sister to Epiphanes,
the son of Antiochus, king of Comagena.
The death of king Agrippa was no sooner made known to the

public, than the inhabitants of Ctesarea and Sebaste, instead of

making a proper acknowledgment of the many obligations he
had conferred on them, loaded his memory with the most scan-

dalous and opprobrious epithets that their imaginations could
possibly invent. It happened that, at this time, there was a

number of soldiers at those places, who, in aid of the calumny,
took the statues of Agrippa's three daughters from the palace,

and conveyed them in triumph to public brothels, with brutish

terms of reproach that are too infamous for repetition. They
feasted, and played the tricks of buffoons in the streets ; adorned
their heads with flowers and garlands, perfumes and ointments,

as if they were sacrificing to Charon; and likewise drank li-

bations of thanks for the king's death. In this manner they en-
tertained themselves, regardless of all the favours they had re-

ceived from, and the obligations they owed to, Agrippa, or of
those due to Herod his grandfather, who had founded those

splendid cities, and the temples and ports appertaining to

them.
At this time Agrippa, the son of the deceased king, was at

Rome, being educated in the court of Claudius, who, when in-

formed of the death of the father, and the horrid insults that

liad been oftered to his memory by the ungrateful inhabitants of

Ca?sarea and Sebaste, expressed great concern at the loss of the

king, and ecpial indignation at the ingratitude of the other par-
ties: wherefore he formed an idea of immediately sending the

present Agrippa to take ])ossession of his father's kingdom,
x> Inch was equally agreeable to an oath he had taken, as eon-
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sislent with coniinoii reason and c(jiiity. But the emperor was
easily diverted from carr) iii^^ his plan into execution, hy the

persuasion of a number of favourites who surrounded him.

They ur^ed that it Mas unsafe to trust so important a business

into the hands of a man so young* and inexperienced; for the

conunissit)n was of sodilhcult a kind, tliat it uoubl furnish am-
ple employment for the inost acute genius in the empire.

These artful insinuations induceii Claudius to change his

mind, and thereon he deputed Cuspius Fadus to the command
;

but paid so great a respect to the ujemory of the deceased, that

he strictly charged him not to receive Marsus into the govern-
ment, under the consideration that he kad been the determined

enemy of Agrippa; but he gave him still more particular di-

rections to punish severely the inhabitants of Ctesarea and Se-

baste, on account of the indignities they had offered to Agrippa
and his daughters. He conunissioned him likewise to despatch
to Pontus five cohorts, and the other troops that were in those

cities, and to cause that their places should be supplied by a

select body of men from the Roman legions then in Syria. Ihis

last order, however, was not obeyed ; for, on an earnest appli-

cation, Claudius was induced to permit those troops still tore-

main in Judea. From this circumstance arose many great ca-

lamities, which were afterwards suft'ered by the Jews, and which
gave rise to a series of wars when Florus had the command ; so

that Vespasian, though the conqueror, .was obliged to compel
them to quit the country.

Fadus, upon his arrival in Judea, was forced to suppress the

banditti, who were by that time grown very numerous and
powerful; and to quell an insurrection which the Jews had
raised against the iidiabitants t)f Philadelphia, which was the

same city wilh l^d)bah, the capital of the AmnK^nites. In the

mean time, (.'landius, having recalled JMarsus out of respect to

the late king, had s(>nt Cassius Longinus into that government,
M ho came imnudiatt ly to Jerusalem, and insisted uj)on the |)oti«.

tifical vestments being put into his possession, in t)rd(r to be

kept, as formerly, in the fortress of Antonia. The Jews, sur-

prised at this new demanti, begged leave that they might send
a dej)ntation to the emperor against it ; and did n(»t (d)tain it

from that govfrnor till someof lln^ Ik ads of the nation had put

their sons as hostages into his hands. Hut u|)on the nnd)assa-

dors applying (o Clauilius, in which tl.ey m ( re back(d by the

young Agrippa, they obtained a grant that lluisc sacicd robes

shotild be krpt in the possession of fhr liigh-priist. in tluMuan-

ner \ itellius had granted it six yrars before. At the same time

Herod, king of Chalcis, obtained of that emperor the superin-

tendency of both the temple an<l sacred treasury, together with

the authority of naming whom he would to thr pontifical <lig-

nity ; in pursuance of whi(h, he de|)ose(l Canlharas, and raised

Joseph, the son of Cnmi, to if. Aftrr H<r(Mrs death, young
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Agrippa obtained the same grant for himself, and enjoyed it

till the time of the Jewish war.

During' Fadus's government, there arose a notable impostor

named Theudas, who drew great numbers of the deluded Jews
after him, bidding them follow him beyond Jordan, and pro-

mising them that he would divide the waters of that river, as

Josliua had done, by his single word. Cuspius sent some troops

of horse and foot against him and his followers, killed some of

them, took others prisoners, and amongst tliem Theudas him-
self, whom he caused to be beheaded, and his head to be brouglit

to Jerusalem. This, according to Josephus, is the most remark-
able thing that happened during Fadus's government: he was
soon after succeeded by Tiberius Alexander, an apostate Jew of

sacerdotal race, and nephew to the famous Philo. One of his

first exploits was (he crucifying James and Simon, the sons of

Judas, surnamed Galileus, head of the Gaulonitish sect; and,

about the same time, Herod, king of Chalcis, having deposed

Joseph, the son of Cami, gave the high-priesthood to Ananias,

the son of Zebedeus, and died soon after in the eighth year of

Claudius. That emperor gave his king<lom to young Agrippa,

in prejudice of Aristobulus, the eldest son of the deceased.

Soon after this died Herod the governor of Chalcis, who left

two sons, named Berenicianus and Hyrcanus, by Berenice, the

daughter of his brother; and Aristobulus by Mariamne his for-

mer wife. Another brother, Aristobulus, died a private man,

and left a daughter called Jotapa. It has been already men-
tioned that these were the children of Aristobulus, the son of

Herod. But Mariauine bore to Herod two sons, named Alex-
ander and Aristobulus, who were put to death by order of their

father. After this, (he children of Alexander were governors

in Armenia the Greater.

Herod of Chalcis being dead, Agrippa, the son of Agrippa,

was advanced by the emperor to the kingdom of his uncle;

and that of Judea was governed by Cumanus, who succeeded
Tiberius Alexander. During the administration of the latter,

many fioU misfortunes overtook the Jews. ^\ hile the ])eople

were asscmbltd in prodigious nuntbcrs at Jerusalem, to cele-

brate the festival of unleavened bread, a guard of soldiers Mas
stationed at the gate of the tem|)le to prevent disorders, accord-

ing to their usual custom. Among these soldiers Mas one mIjo,

turning up his bare posteriors in the midst of (he company,
made a disagreeable noise corresponding Mith the indecency of

the action. This intlamed the multitude to such a degree, that,

pressing in crowds to Cumanus, they demanded justice (tn (he

soldier for the insult; and, amongst (he rest, some violent young
men proceeded to high words and quarrelling, and struck the

soldiers, and pellcd (hem ^ith stones. Cumanus, fearing the

consequences of a popular insurrection, scut other soldiers to

support the former, Mhieh occasioned such a terror t() the Jews,
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that tliey t'ii(Jeavouretl all in their power to get out of the tem-

ple ; hut tlie throng- was so great in tlie passages, that near ten

tliousaud were pressed or trod to death. Tliis circumstance

turned tlie Jewish festival into mourning ; there were tears and

lamentations in every house; for the calamity was so general

that almost every family shared in it.

No sooner was this misfortune ended, than it was succeeded

l)y another. A domestic of Cirsar, nanied Stephen, ])eing on a

journey with some household goods belonging to his niaster,

was attacked by a set of thieves, who roblxd him near liethoron.

Hereupon Cumanus sent a party to seize the inhabitants of the

adjacent villages, and bring them in bonds to answer for not

apprehending the robbers. ^Vhile searching for these people, a

soldier, hapj)ening to meet with the books of Moses, tore and

threw them in the fire. Affronted by this insult, the Jews as-

sendjled in multitudes, and, in the hurry of their zeal, repaired

to Cumanus in Ca^sarea, and urged him, in the most violent

manner, to punish the author of so daring an outrage on the law

of God. Cumanus, finding tliat the people would not be ap-

peased, ordered the soldier to be brought forth, and put to death

in their presence; and thus the tumult subsided.

At this period, an unhappy dispute likewise happened be-

tween the Jews of Galilee and those of Samaria. A (Galilean

Jew, being going to worship at a festival at Jerusalem, was kill-

ed as he M as ])n.ssing through the village of Geman, in the plain

of Samaria. Hereupon the Galileans assembled in a body to

take vengeance on the Samaritans by force of arms. Those of

better rank applied to Cumanus, and advised him to go to Gali-

be before the matter went too ftir, and do justice on the mur-
<lerers on a strict scrutiny. Cumanus, otherwise employed,
would not interfere. The report of this violence reached Jeru-

salem, the people were beyond measure inflamed, and resolved

to attack Samaria, notwithstanding all the arguments that could
be used to restrain them. The ringleaders of these outrages

were Eleazar, the son of Dina^as, and Alexander, who, making
inroads into the district of Acrabatena, destroyed men, women,
and children, with the sword, and burnt the country.

Cumanus, hearing of these ravages, advanced with a party of

horse from Sebaste to leave the country, and destroyed and made
prison! rs many of IJeazar's adherents. W ith regard to those

who had made such ravages in Samaria, the otiicjrs and princi-

pal jxople in Jerusalem went alhr them in sackcloth and ashes,

entreating tin ni, by every persuasive argument, to abandon their

design. " Do not," said they, " let your rage against Samariti

destroy Jerusalem. Pity your country, temple, city, and wives ;

the fi»te of all being at stake in this contest : b t not the idea of

aveiining one poor (Galilean cost you all that you hold dear in

the world." The Jcms were at length pac ified by these remon-
strances.
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Peace being' naturally productive of slotli, robberies of every

kind became now very common ; the countries were infested

with men of violence, and the greater villains preyed upon the

less. At this time, Numidius Quadratus, being governor of vSy-

ria, was applied to at Tyre by the principal of the Samaritans,

who represented how greatly their country was infested by rob-

bers. Jonathan, the son of Ananus the high-priest, was present

with a considerable number of Jews of distinction. Jonathan

replied to their complaints, by blaming the Samaritans as the

authors of the insurrection by the death of the Galilean; and

likewise hinted that Cumanus's neglect of properly punishing

the offenders had produced all the fatal consequences.

When Quadratus had heard thus much of the afthir, he post-

poned the further consideration of it till he should arrive in Ju-

dea, where he might obtain further information respecting it.

He now went to Coesarea, and ordered the execution of those

persons whom Cumanus had made prisoners, and then proceed-

ed (o Lydda ; when he again heard the cause, and ordered

eighteen of the principal Jews who were proved to have been

concerned to be beheaded. He sent some of the noble Samari-

tans to Ceesar ; likewise Jonathan and Ananias, high-priests of

the Jews; Ananus, son of Ananias; and other Jews of distinc-

tion. Cumanus and Celer the tribune he also sent to Rome, to

answer for their conduct to the emperor. Having thus adjust-

ed affairs, he went to Jerusalem; but retired to Antioch, on

finding that the people were in the peaceable celebration of

their feast of unleavened bread.

The trial coming on at Kome, Agrippa was now an advocate

for the Jews, and Cumanus had many friends to support him;
but when C?esar had heard his defence, and that of the Samari-
tans, he ordered three of the most eminent of the latter to be be-

headed ; Cumanus to be banished ; Celer the tribune to be sent

in chains to Jerusalem, dragged through the city, and behead-
ed, and the Jews to see the sentence executed. This done, he

constituted Felix, brother of Pallax, governor of Judea, Sama-
ria, Galilee, and Perea. He advanced Agrippa from the king-

dom of Chalcis to a better government, giving him likewise

Trachonitis, Batanea, with the tetrarchy that Varus had held,

and the kingdom of Lysanias.

This happened in the year fifty-four, soon after which the em-
peror Claudius died, and was succeeded by Nero.

Agrippa, after his last-mentioned promotion, gave his sister

Drusilla, who is mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles, to Azi-

zns, king of the Einrsenes, who had been converted to the Jew-
ish religion. Drusilla had been betrothed to l-^piphanes, the

son oi' Antiochus, on the condition of his professirjg Judaism
;

but upon his refusal to comply with the terms, the contract was
dissolved. Another sister, named Mariamne, he espoused to

Archelaus, the son of Chelcias, to whom she had been promise<l
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\ty her father Aj^rippa; ninl a daughter, named Berenice, was
the issue of this marriage.

Soon after their union, a separation took place betweeji Drii-

siMa and Azizns. Slie was admired as the most beautiful wo-
man of her time, and Felix, the o^overnor of Judea, became vio-

lently enamoured of her. Jle informed a Jew, named Simon,

who was his particular friend, and a man highly celebrated as a

niaoician, of the j)assion he had conceived ; enjoining him to

exert his endi avonrs to prevail upon Drusilla to desert her hus-

band and marry him, and to assure her, that if she consented he

would make iu r the haj)pi(st woman upon earth. Drusilla was
prevailed upon to renounce her religion, abandon her husband,

and marry Felix : and to this she was partly induced by the

desire of avoiding all future uneasiness from her sister Berenice,

M ho envied her the possession of the superior attractions of her

person. I5y Felix, Drusilla had a son, named Agrippa, who,

ill the time of Titus Caesar, together with his wife, fell a sacri-

fice to a violent eruption of jMount Vesuvius.

Berenice, for a considerable time, survived Ilerod, to whom
she was both wife and niece. A report being- circulated that

a criminal intercourse subsisted between her and her brother,

she judged that the most effectual method for clearing herself

from the horrid and slanderous accusation of incest, would be

to prevail upon Polemon, king of Cilicia, to embrace Judaism,

ami unite herself to him in marriage. In consideration of her

great wealth, Polemon accepted the proposals of Berenice; but

she soon deserted him, and he then abandoned the principles of

the Jewish religion.

Mariamne was not more virtuous than her sister; for she quit-

ted her husband Archelaus, and espoused Demetrius, the most
considerable Jew of Alexandria, both on account of his family

and wealth. He held the office of alabarcha of Alexandria. By
Demetrius, INIarianme had a son, named Agrip|>inus.

Felix was no sooner vested with his authority, than he made
war on the re)bbe'rs m he) had now infested the ce)untry lor twen-

ty years, making prise)ne'r Eleazer their cajitain, m ith several

e)the rs, whe)m he sent to Uome. The number e»f thieves killeel,

take n prise)ne'rs, or put to death judicially, with those kept in

priseui, inclueling- the country people who joined them, was in-

creelibly great.

These miscreants being- routed, another set of villains appear-
eel, wlie) we re? calleel Sicarii, fre)m Sica, the' poignard used by
tluni. These' usee! te) connnit murehrs in the' etpen streets of

Jerusalem, partieularly whe'ii the' city Mas croweleel on public

elays. The'y carrie el short elaggers uiule r the'ir cle)thes, anel pri-

vate ly stabbeel lhe)se against whe>m they had an enmity; anel,

when a murele r was connnitteel, were^ the first to wonder at the

crime. 'J'his practice was continued sonie time before the au-
thors of it Mere suspected. Jonathan, the hii:h-prirst. was the'
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first who fell by their hands, and daily murders followed his

death. The citizens were so ah\rmed, that their apprehensions

aggravated the reality; for the danger in battle was not greater

than in Malking the streets; every man at a distance was sus-

pected for an enemy, and people were afraid of their approach-

ing' friends : yet the murderers were so dexterous at their work,

that vigilance itself could not guard against them.

Another set now arose, whose tongues were as mischievous

as the weapons of the former. Thougli they shed no blood,

their doctrines were worse than daggers, utterly contaminating

the minds of the people. These enthusiasts, under pretence of

religion, propagated strange doctrines. They enticed the

people into w^oods and solitary places, pretending that God had
determined to give them absolute liberty, of which he would
grant thcin infallible assurance by signs from heaven. Felix,

foreseeing' that this plan tended only to foment a rebellion, de-

spatched a body of troops after the enthusiasts, by which great

numbers of them were destroyed.

It was at this time that that Egyptian rebelled who is refer-

red to in the Acts, and whose history is recorded in a former

chapter.

The robbers and magicians now concerted with each other

how they should engage the people to shake off the Roman
yoke, and assert an absolute liberty. To effect this, they used
arguments and menaces, threatening with death those who de-

nied their authority. Their view Mas to reduce those by terror

who would otherwise have submitted to voluntary slavery.

These people were dispersed through the country, plundering
the houses of the rich, and killing and burning as they went

;

so that Judea was reduced to the utmost degree of confusion and
despair.

As the city of Coesarea, about this time, began to be the scene
of some important transactions which not a little accelerated the

destruction of the Jewish state, it will not be improper to give
here its description and history in the words of Jos( phus. Ad-
jacent to the sea-coast was situated a place which had hereto-

fore been denominated Straton's tower; and this Herod deemed
a s])ot most admirably adapted for the building of a city.

Having drawn the model of the intended erection, he employed
a number of hands to construct it, and completed the whole.
The private houses, as well as the palaces of this city were all

built with marble; but the most distinguished part of the

whole was the port, which was erected on the same scale as the

Pyrfcum ; and, exclusive of all the other conveniences that at-

tended it, was protected from all danger of wind or weather.

The completion of this work was the more extraordinary, as

every article of the materials for finishing it was conveyed
thither from distant parts at an ex pence almost incredible.

The situation of this city is in Phnonicia, near the passage
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into Ei^ypt, !)rt\v<('ii .loppa and Dorn, (no most corjsiderablo

sea-port towns, in the liarboiirs of wliicli there is no riding' with

any dei^^ree of* safety if the wind blows from the south-west

;

for it beats upon the coast with such fury, that the merchant-
men arc often o!)lii>ed to keep out at sea for a considerable time,

l<'st they should l)e driven on shore. To ol)viate these danj^ers,

arising- from the situation he had chosen, llerod gave directions

tliat a mob- shoidd be fornjed in the shape of a ha!f-moon, and
of si/0 suilieient to contain a compk'te royal navy. In this

pbace, he gave orders for the sinking of stones of innnense size

in twenty fathoms of water. Some of these stones were fifty

feet long-, eighteen feet broad, and nine feet thick, many others

of them of various dimensions, some being- even more than this

size. The extent of tlie mole was no less tiian two hundred feet,

one half of which was destined to the breaking- off the surf of

the sea, and the other was approj)riateil to form the fouiulation

of a stone wall, on which a number of fortified turrits were
erected ; and the largest and most beautiful of these Herod
called by the name of the tower of Drusus, in honour of the

memory of Drusus, tbe son-in-law of Copsar, who had died in

his youth. Adjacent hereto were several arched vaults, w hith

served as cabins for the sailors. There was also a quay, or

landing- place, with a broad walk around the port, proper to re-

treat for the benefit of the air, and as a place of recreation. The
opening- of lliis port was to the nortln\ard, whence the wind
blows with its mildest influence. On the entrance of this port,

to the left irnnd, a turret was built with a large platform, and
beneath it was a descending- bank to prevent the sea from
washing it : on the right hand, and opposite to the tower, were
erected two pillars of stone, and of an e(|ual height. The houses
adjacent to the port u ere all built with the finest kind of marble,

and with the most exact uniformity to each other. A temple
dedicated to Cticsar was erected o!i a mount in th(^ middle,

which became a famous sea-mark, and proved of the utmost use

to mariners. In this temple were placed a representation of the

city of Rome, and a statue of Ctrsar, which were no less dis-

tinguished for the beauty of the materials they were made of,

than f(^r the elegance of the workmanshij) ; and thence the city

obtaiiie<l the name of Cirsarea. Nor Mas less ingcMiuity exerted

in the contrivance of the vaults and conmion sewers, \\hich were
placed at <M|uaI degr(>es of <listance from each other, and dis-

charg(<l their contents into the sea; but there was one convey-
ance which intersected all the rest, which, while it carried off

all th(» filth from the various parts of the i'ity, was so disposed,

that the (ides entered by it, and washed the passages, bv whi*"!!

the whole was kept in an uncommon stat<> of cleanliness. Ex-
clusive of all the structuH's abo\(> mentioniMl, Ilerod built a

theatn* of stone ; and, on the south sid(> of the harbour, con-
structed a very larg-e amphitheatre, which afforded an ebgant
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prospect towards the sea. In fact, notliing that money coiihl

procure, or diligence effect, was wanting-; and the wliole of this

magnificent work was completed in about twelve years.

At this period, concerning which we are writing, there arose

a contention between the Ccpsarean Jews and the Syrians on

the extent of certain privileges. The Jews of Coesnrea estab-

lished their claim of preference in the right of Herod their king,

as the original founder of the city. The Syrians insisted that,

previous to the establishment of the city of Herod, and of its

being inhabited by Jews, the place had existed under the de-

nomination of the tower of Straton. The governors of the ad-

jacent provinces being informed of the prevailing commotion,
caused the incendiaries of both parties to be apprehended and
whipped ; this punishment produced a suspension of the tumult
for some time; but the dispute was at length revived by the

Jews of Ca?sarea, who, priding themselves in their riches, ca-

lumniated and reproached the Syrians, who replied with no
inferior degree of acrimony ; for they were encouraged to a

boldness of opposition by a consciousness that many of the

soldiers in the service of Rome were attached to their cause.

From words they proceeded to annoy each other by casting of

stones, and the quarrel was continued till many on each side

were slain and wounded ; but the Jews had considerably the

advantage. The contention having increased to a kind of war,

Felix commanded the Jews to decline all farther animosities
;

but finding that they treated his authority with contempt, he or-

dered his troops to march against them, and the consequence
was that many of the Jews lost their lives, and a much greater

number were taken prisoners. Felix gave the soldiers permis-
sion to j)lunder, and they rifled several of the most considerable

houses of property to a great amount. Those Jews who were
most remarkable for moderation and honour, dreading still more
fatal consequences, solicited Felix to recal his troops, that the

offenders might have the opportunity of repenting of their rash

and inconsiderate conduct ; and he complied with their request.

At tiiis time, kir)g Agrippa advanced Ismael, the son of Pha-
beus, to the pontifical dignity: and the high-priests now de-
tached themselves from the interest of the other priests, and the

governors, and the principal officers, and inhabitants of Jeru-
salem. Each of the high-priests procured the attendance of a

guard composed of the most intrepid and seditious people they
could select ; and they vilified their adversaries in the most
provoking terms, and molested them by casting stones. So
shameful was the conduct of the magistrates in neglecting to

restrain the insolence of the high-priests, that by means of their

agents they destroyed the barns, and seized the tithes belonging
to the other priests, many of the poorer sort of whom actn;dly

perished for want of food. Had no order of government been

established, they could not have proceeded to greater extremities.
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Felix, ill order more ((niipletely to teriiiiiirite tliis sedition,

desired the leadiii*^' men ot both parties to visit Nero in the ca-

pacity of commissioners, and plead the cause of tlieir friends.

Soon after this, the emperor transferred the oovernment to Por-
tins F(stus, >\ hen some of" the most consideral)Ie of the Cfpsa-

rean Je^s repaired to Ivome, in order to exliihit arcnsntions

il^ainst I'Y'Iix for tlie exercise of tyranny and injnslice; and their

re|)resentati(>ns mnst inevitahly have produced his dcstrncti(»n,

but for the interference of his brother Falhis, ^vho, bein<r in higli

rsfimation with Nero, solicited and obtained his pardon.

Two distinguished Syrians of Ccpsarea applied to Beryllus,

who had been preceptor, and now held the ofiice of Greek se-

cretary to Nero; and, by an immense sum of money, prevailed

u[)on him to procure the emperor's mandate for disfranchising'

the Jews, and for revoking the privileges and immunities of the

city of Ca?sarea, which they claimed in common with the Syri-

ans. This mandate is to be considered as the cause of all the

miseries which the Jews afterwards experienced; for the

Coesarean Jews were thereby inflamed to greater violence, nor

did their restless dispositions subside till they were involved in

all the calamities of an open war.

Upon the arrival of Festus in Judea, he found the country ra-

vaged and laid waste, the people com|)elIed to desert their ha-

bitations, the land overrun by great lunnbers of robbers, who
set fire to and plundered houses, and committed every other

kind of cnornnty without control,

A famous impostor lived at this time; he seduced great

nund)ers of the people into the absurd notion, that if they fol-

lowed him into a certain wilderness, they should be no longer

subject to the misfortunes and accidents of life. However,
r'esfus ordered the procession to be interccpt( d by a strong

detachment of horse and foot, who pursued and put to death

the seducer and his credulous disciples.

An event occurred about this time, which, though it produced
im very important consequences, deserves to be recorded as re-

markably characteristic of the spirit which then actuated the

Jewish nation. Near the porch of the royal palace^ at Jeru-
salem, which formerly belonged (o the ^laccabean family, king
Agrippa had erected a sup< rb ( difice. As this was situated on
an eminence, it connnandeel a view e)f the' city; anel from the

king's bedehandxr might be' pe'rceiveel all that passe'el in the

t< niph'. This eireMimstance' highly etllendeel the- prineipal Jews.
who therefe)re ereeted a Mall m Inch incle)seel the interieir part e>f

the temple toward the west; and it likewise concealed the gal-

leries without the temple e>n the e)the r siele, where the' Keiman
y^nards are statieyned em the public elays for preserving tran-

ejuillity. Agrippa was highly e)fre'neleel with the' Jews for

budeling- the wall, anel IVstus was still more se), anel the' latter

e)rdered them immeeliately to destre)v it: but fliev replied that
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they would sooner relinquisli their lives than oonnnit any
violence against their temple; and they requested that, before

any measures were pursued against them, they might be per-

mitted to appeal to Ciesar through the agency of deputies, and
Feslus complied with their desire. They nominated ten eminent
citizens, with Ismael the high-priest, and Chelcias the treasurer

of the temple, as commissioners to represent their case to Nero.

Poppoea, the eniperor's wife, a friend to the Jews, interceded

with Nero, and prevailed upon him to authorize the continuance

of the wail. The empress detained Ismael and Chelcias as

hostages, but the ten deputies were permitted to return.

Agrippa, being informed that the Jews had gained their suit,

bestowed the pontificate upon Joseph, otherwise named Cabis,

the son of Simon, wlio had formerly enjoyed the dignity of the

high-priesthood.

Upon the death of Festus, Nero conferred the government
upon AlbiiHis. At the same period, Agrippa displaced Joseph
and promoted A nanus to succeed him in the pontificate. The
elder Ananus was considered as one of the most happy men on
earth ; for he had five sons, who successively enjoyed the pon-
tificate after him ; and this was what no other n»an could boast.

Ananus, the son, was of a vindictive, fierce, and haughty tem*
per; he professed the principles of the Sadducees, who were a
sect remarkable for their censorious and uncharitable disposi-

tions. After the death of Festus, and previous to the arrival of

his successor Albinus, Ananus assembled a council, and cited

James the brother of Christ and others to appear and answer to

an accusation of having committed blasphemy and violated the

law; and, in consequence of this charge, they were sentenced
to be stoned. The conduct of Ananus, with respect to these

supposed offenders, proved highly disgusting to those citizens

whose sentiments were regulated by motives of piety and a due
regard to the laws : a!id they privately transmitted a represent-
ation of the case to the king, requesting that Ananus nnght be
reprimanded, in order to deter him from a repetition of his un-
justifiable conduct. The matt(>r was also related to Albinus,
then on his journey to Alexandria, to whom the letters set forth

that the parties could not be legally condemned without his

concurrence, and that therefore Ananus had been guilty of
ij-surping his authority and violating the law. Highly incensed
against the high-j)riest, Albinus wrote to him a menacing let-

ter, strongly expressive of his displeasure; and, on the ex-
piration of three months, king Agrippa deposcMl Ananus from
the pontificate, and appointed Jesus, the son of Damnriis, to as-

sume that dignity.

Albinus is described by Josephus as a m.in abandoned to

every vice. Avarice, corruption, extortion, ()p|)ressi<»n, |)ublic

and private, were equally familiar to him. l\v accepted bribes

in civil and persona] causes and oppressed the nation bv the
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wt'iolit of arl)ihary taxes. If any (tflViidtr, however atrocious,

convicted of robbery or assault, l)y himself, or any otlier magis-

trate, was under sentence of the law, a friend and a bribe would
ensure his liberty : and this nrovcrnor never found a man guilty

who hiul money to prove his innocence.

At this time a faction prevailed at Jerusalem : and, wishing a

change of government, the most opulent of them [)reviously

compounded with Albinus in case a disturbance should hap-

pen. 1 here was likewise a set of men who could not be easy

while the state was at peace; and Albinus engaged these in

his interest. The leaders of these mutineers were each of them
attended by daring fellows of their ow n turn of mind ; but the

governor was the most abandoned villain of the whole, and had
guards always ready to execute his orders. The event proved
that the injured dare not complain: those who were in any
danger of losing part of their property were glad to compound
to save the rest, and the recei\ crs proved the worst of thieves.

In fact, there appeared to be no sense of honour remaining ; and
a new slavery seemed predicted from the number of tyrants al-

ready in poMcr.
\\ hen Albinus had received information that Gessius Florus

was appointed to succeed him, he determined, as the most
eftcctual means of obtaining the ])opular esteem, to execute
justice upon such oft'enders as he had apprehended and com-
mitted to prison. lie ordered the prisoners to be brought into

his presence, and pronounced judgment upon them according
to their degrees of criminality: such as were accused only of

slight oflences he dismissed on their paying fines, and he sen-

tenced those to death against w hom sufHcient evidence was ad-
duced to prove the commission of capital crimes. Thus, by
clearing the jails, did he sufttr the country to be over-run by
robbers, and other abandoned characters. The singing men of

the tribe of Levi petitioned Agrippa for permission to use the

linen stcde, which oidy the priests had then a right to wear,

urging that, from a com|)liance with their request, he would
derive immortal honour. The king sununoned a council, and
granted their petition with the usual formalities; and the other

J.evit(s who served in the temple he permittrd to otheiatt* as

singers. The grant of these privileges was contrary to the laws
and custiMus of the .Itwish nation, which, .)ose[)hus observes,

liave never been violated wilh impunity.

About this time, that is, about A. 1). (>3, the work of the

temple was completed, which had been carrie<l on ever since

the time of Ilercul. IIer<ul, having signalized himself by a

great nund)er of very <listinguished actions, and completed
many buildings of uncommon pomp and magnilleenee, con-
ceived an idea, in the eighteenth year of his icign, of erecting a

temple to tlu honour of (lod, which he proposed shouM be a

much larger and more splendid building than the former.
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This work he intended should redound more to the credit of

his own name, and tend more eftectually to perpetuate his me-
mory than all he had ever done before, which proved to be ac-

tually the case; but lest the people should conceive that he
proposed a plan which would be too difficult in its execution,

lie caused them to be summoned together, to try what the

force of reason would do towards the removing of that objec-

tion ; and, when they were met, he addressed them in a speech

on the subject.

There was something in his address and declaration so to-

tally unexpected by the people, that they were astonished at

the hearing of it, and filled with apprehension what would be
the consequence. Exclusive of this, they Mere extremely
afraid that the old temple would be pulled down before they

were certain of having another to supply its place; nay, the

having any other at all was rather the object of their hopes
than of their expectations; for they thought it almost impossi-

ble that such a work should be completed. While they were
revolving' this business in their minds, the king, finding M'hat

it was that gave them uneasiness, desired that they would not

indulge their anxiety any longer; for they might rest assured

that the old temple should remain altogether in its present

situation till the materials for the new one should be pro-

vided ; and, in this circumstance, his performance kept pace
with his promise.

For the completion of this work, a hundred carriages were
provided to remove stones and other materials; of handicrafts-

men of all sorts there were ten thousand artists, and of these

the best in each kind that could possibly be procured ; and, for

the supcrintendance of them, a thousand priests that understood
the business of masonry and carpentry; and these priests were
supplied with robes and vestments at the king's expence.
M'hen tiio workmen were engaged, and the stones, timber, and
other materials all provided, the first work they began upon
was to clear the old foundation, and lay a new one in its stead

;

and on this they elevated a superstructure of a temple, the

length of which was a hundred cubits, and the height one hun-
dred and twenty ; but as it afterwards happened that the odd
twenty cubits sunk, it fell so much short of the original design;

and the Jews in the time of Nero had an intention of supplying
the defect. The whole building was a composition of diirabb-

white stone, each stone being eight cubits high, twelve broad,

and twenty-five in length.

The principal front of this extraordinary building had very

much the appearance of a palace, the centre part of which was
much higher than the sides. The prospect it afforded towards

the fields was extremely agreeable, and this prospect extended
ii\lo the country several furlongs; nor was the view of the

buildino- itself less nieasinu- to those who had their residence

'3 n 2
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opposite to it, or such as were travelling' towards it. Tlie

porch of the temple was a curiosity no less singular than the

rest of the buihlmg, the upper part of it being adorned with

an ahundnnrc of the richest tapestry hanging, variety of beau-

tiful purple tlouers and pillars appearing to be interwoven ;

round the pillars a golden vine crept and entwined itself, on

the branchts of which were suspended clusters of grapes that

descended in elegant negligence from the cornices of the room;
the whole exhibiting a ])iece of workmanship no less valuable

for the ujnterials with which it was formed, than for the ad-

mirable skill with which it was executed.

Large galleries extended round about the temple, which
were equally superb and magnificent with the rest of the work;
but for the elegance and beauty of their structure, greatly sur-

passing any thing that had been seen before of that kind. Two
strong walls formed the support for two of these galleries, and

were of themselves deemed pieces of m ork of a very remarkable
degree of excellence.

Near this city nature had placed a steep rocky hill, but on

the eastward side of it the descent was gently sloping. Now
SoUMuon, in former ages, had, by the particular command of

(iod, surrounded this hillock with a wall, and the lower ex-

tremity of it was encompassed by another wall, under which,

towards the south, was a deep valley. This was composed of

stones of innnensc size, cranijied together with irons round the

M hole work, and extending down to the bottom of the hill.

This work was built in a square form, and was deemed a most
extraordinary piece of architecture, allowance being made for

its depth and magnitude. The best opinion could be formed of

the size of the stones wherewith it was built, by viewing it on

the outside, since on the inside they were jointed together one

within another, to prevent the inclemency of the weather from
separating them.

^\'hcn this wall was built up to its proper height, the space

between that and the hill was filled up with earth, so as to

bring the gro\md upon a lev(^l with the wall ; and then were
erected four galleries, each gallery being deemed a furlong in

extent. Within the square, likewise, there was another stone

wall, which extended round the top of the hill, and was orna-

mented with a double porch on the east side, which was oppo-
site to the p(>rtal of the temple, which stood in the middle.

Several princes contributed to adorn this portal by many tokens

of their royal bounty ; and round ab(nit various parts of the

temple were hung the spoils and trophies \\hieh had been ac-

quired in battles with the barbarians; tluse Herod caused to be

again dedicated, a!)d .iddrd to the in many others of later date,

which, in his bnllh> with the Arabians, he had brought otf as

proofs of his own victories.

A strong and well fortified building stood on one of the
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angles of llie north side, which had been erected by some of

the line of the Asnioneans, a family that Iiad executed the joint

authority of prince and high-priest for a long- succession of

years. To this place they gave the name of Baris, or the

Tower; and herein they deposited the pontifical habits, which,

agreeably to ancient custom, were never to be brought forth

but when the high-priest wanted them for his immediate use

in the exercise of his office. To this purpose, likewise, Herod
destined the building; but, on his decease, it fell into the

hands of the Komans, with whom it remained till the time of

Tiberius.

Before the middle inclosure was placed the allar where
the priests oftered up their sacrifices. This place was so

sacred, that even Herod himself durst not enter into it, since

the law prohibited him from so doing, as he was not a priest.

For this reason, Herod committed the care of this part of the

sacred work to the priests; and they completed it in tlie space

of eighteen months; whereas, Herod himself, in superintending-

the completion of the rest, employed no less a time than eight

years.

The finishing of the sacred part of the work in so short a

time aflforded matter of such extreme joy to the people, that they

united in returning thanks to the Almighty for the blessing ho

had bestowed on their endeavours, and likewise spoke in the

highest terms of the king, for the laudable zeal he had shown in

the promotion of the worship of God.
The temple being thus restored, the circumstance was cele-

brated by every demonstration of the sincerest joy. On this

occasion, three hundred oxen were sacrificed for the king's ac-

count, and a proportionable number for persons of all ranks and
degrees, so that the whole of the sacrifices exceeded in number
what could possibly be imagined. There was a very great de-

gree of solenmity in this dedication of the temple, beyond, in-

deed, M hat any person could have formed an idea of; and this

solemnity was doubled by its happening on the very day of

Herod's accession to the throne.

The other parts of the temple being now completed, eighteen

thousand workmen, who had been paid for their labour with the

utmost punctuality, now became destitute of employment. The
people being desirous to assist these distressed artificers, and
unwilling to keep large sums of money by them, lest they

should be seized by the Romans, made a proposal to Agrippa
for repairing an edifice situated on the east side of the temple,

which overlooked a narrow valloy of great (b^pth. The wall of

this building was four hundred cubits jiigh : the stones were
white, each being twenty cubits long and six deep, and the sur-

face of them wrought smooth and ngular. The structure was
raised by Solomon, the original founder of the temple. Clau-
dius Cirsar commissioned Agrippa to make the proposed repa-
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rations; hut Agrippa ronsitkring the extensiveiiess of the

iiiHlertakiug", the iinincnsc sums of inoncy it Mould require, and
that all huuiitii works ini<»lit easily he destroyed, he judged that

it would not he expedient to comply with the desires of the

puhlic; hut he proposed, instead of r( pairing* the sacred edi-

fice, to pave the streets of the city with white stones. After this,

Agrippa advanced Matthias, the son of 'ri)et)philus, to the pon-

tifical dignity, in the room of Jesus, the son of Gamaliel ; and,

in his time, the wars between the Romans and the Jews com-
menced.
The character of Florus, who succeeded Alhinus in the year

sixty-four, is thus described by Josephus. His principles were
so much more abandoned than those of his predecessor, that

Albinus seemed innocent on the con)j)arison. Alhinus was
treacherous, but observed a secrecy in his crimes that had the

appearance of modesty ; but Gessius was so consummate in his

wickedness, that he boasted of his atrocious behaviour, and de-

clared Iiimself the general enemy of the nation. His conduct
in his province was more like that of an executioner than a

governor; for he treated all the people like criminals, and ex-
tended his rapine and tyranny beyond all bounds. He was
equally devoid of compassion, and dead to all sense of honour;
cruel to the unfortunate, and utterly abandoned in cases so

enormous, that impudence itself would blush at the recollection

of them. He exceeded all the men of his time in making* lies

and imposition pass for truth, and was equally artful in dis-

covering- new modes of doing- mischief. He could not be

contented with the idea of destroying^ a whole nation by slow
degrees ; but his vengeance extended to the sweeping' away
wlK>le cities, and extirpating' the body of the people at once.

He gave such encouragement to the sons of rapine and plunder,

that he might as well have proclaimed that every man was at

liberty to seize whatever he could lay his hands on, provided
that he himself obtained a share of the plunder. His avarice

was carried to so extravagant a pitch, that the inhabitants of
the province Mere reduced to a degree of poverty little short

of starvirjg', and many of them left the country in absolute want
of the necessaries of life.

At this time, Cestius Gallus had the conunand in Syria, and
it Mas ther) deemed dangerous for any Jew to complain of the

conduct of Florus; notnithstaiuling' which, m hen Gallus Mcnt
to Jerusalem at the feast of unleavened bread, a number of
.leM's, not less than three hundred thousand, apj)lied to Gallus
to have compassion on a Mretched people, and relieve^ the pro-
vince from tUv infamous government ot I'lorus. riiis proceed-
ing Mas immediately made know n to I'lorns, who was so far

from being' concerned at it, that he made a p<rfeet jest of the

atl'air. In the interim, Cestius, having u»<ed his utmost endea-
vours to calm the passions of the multitude, by assuring' them
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that Florus sliould treat them with more hiimai)ity for the

future, returned to Antiocli. Florus attended Gal I us on his

journey as far as Caesarea, recounting many improbable tales

to him as they travelled; but, in the mean time, revolving in

his own mind the necessity of a war with the Jews, as the only

method to prevent a rigid scrutiny into his actions, and thereby

remain unpunished. He apprehended, that if peace should

continue, the cause would be brought before Coesar, which
might be attended with dangerous consequences ; and that if he

could but incite them to a revolt, the lesser calamity might be

lost in the greater : wherefore, he thought the most effectual

method of consulting his own safety would be by gradually

fore ng them into a rebellion.

At tliis time, the Greeks of Caesarea had carried (Iieir cause

against the Jews before Caesar, who had pronounced sentence

in their behalf; a circumstance that was the origin of the

Jewish war. This sentence is dated in the month Artemisius,

in the seventeenth year of the reign of Agrippa, and the twelfth

of Nero.

A certain Greek in that city had a house near the synagogue,
which the Jews wanted to purchase : and frequently treating

with the owner of it, offered him more than its value : but he

was so far from regarding their ofi'ers, that instead of endea-
vouring to accommodate them, he, in mere malice, crowded a

number of small shops into the passage, which almost blocked
it up, so that the way to the synagogue was barely sufKcient

for a single person to pass. Affronted by this insult, some
Jewish young men, in the heat of passion, went to the work-
men, and warned them to proceed at their peril. This order of
theirs was countermanded by Florus, whom the Jews now
therefore thought it necessary to soften by means of a bribe.

Some of the chief of them assembled on this business, among'
whom was one John, who farmed the royal customs, and these

contracted with Florus to forbid the building on the receipt of
eight talents. The governor took the money, and promised to

give the necessary directions; but he had no sooner received it,

than he went from Caesarea to Sebaste, as if on purpose to in-

crease the dispute, and as if he triumphe<l in the opportunity
he gave them of murdering each other.

The Jewish sabbath falling on the following day, a malicious
Caesarcan placed an earthen vessel with a sacrifice of birds
upon it before the door of the synagogue, while tin* people
were assembled within at their devotions. This ri<liriile and
mockery of their solemnities had such an effect on the Jews,
that they lost all patience at the profane derision. The prin-

cipal and more moderate men among them were for making an
appeal to government for redress of the injury; while the

young men of warmer passions were oidy for verbal disputes
.uid blows ; nor were the Capsareans less forward to come to an
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encounter; for tlie previous sacrifice had been made on purpose
to produce a quarrel, and the event was as follows:

It happened that .lucundus, a captain of horse, who had
been appointed to keep tlie peace, arrived at the critical junc-
ture ; and havino- oivcn orders for the vessel above mentioned
to be renjoved,he did all in his power to (juell the disturbance.

The Jews, fiiuling- that the Casareans were too powerful for

Jucundus, took the books of their law and conveyed them to

the province of Narbata, at the distance of about sixty furlongs
from Coesarea. Then ten of their principal people, attended by
John, the farmer of the customs, repaired to Florus at Sebaste,

complaining of what had happened, and petitioning for redress,

with a slight hint of the eight talents he had received. Florus
instantly ordered them into custody, and his pretence was their

having removed their law from Coesarea.

The Jews of Jerusalem were inexpressibly astonished at this

conduct of Florus; but they thought it prudent at present not

to be free in expressing their sentiments. In the mean time,

Florus continued to foment the sedition ; and, that he might do
it the more effectually, he sent and deujanded seventeen talents

out of the treasury, in the name, and as for the service of the

emperor. This circumstance caused great confusion among tlie

Jews, w ho ran backwards and forwards about the temple ex-
claiming as if they were distracted, and calling on the name of
Cffisar, demanding a deliverance from the inhumanities of

Florus, whom they pursued with curses, clamour, and every
kind of insult. One of them, in derision of the governor, car-

jied a basket through the streets begging of alms for the poor
inifortunate Florus. These reflections, however, had no other

etl'ect on him than the making him more avaricious and more
malignant. Florus also, instead of suppressing the sedition at

Ctcsarea on ils first commencement, as it was his duty to have
done, marched w ith a body of horse and foot to Jerusalem,
w here he made the power of Rome subservient to the gratifi-

cation of his passions of revenge, pride, and avarice; and he
filled the minds of the people wherever he went with terror and
jipprchcMision.

Notwirhstandiiig all the indignities that he had offered to the

public, the peoplo still continued to pay an appari nt respect

to Florus, going out to mt'et him in his way, and compliment-
ing him by those honourable uKuks of esteem w hich are cus-
tomary in similar cases. A\ hile they were tiius disposed to pay
him every possible honour on his entrance into the city, Florus
<lefea(ed the complinicnt by semling to tluin a centurion,

named Capito, wiMi lilty horse to impede their journey. Ca-
pito dclivcnd to flu ni a messaiic to the follo\> iiiii" ( ffoct :

' In

the name, and by flic command of I'lorus, I am tt» direct that you
return home ; and to inform you, that the man \\ hom you have

so freoJy treated, partly in a serious way, and partly in ridi-
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culc, cannot be induced to form a more favourable opinion of

you for your false and complimentary speeches. If you are

really men of courage and resolution, as you would wish to be
thought, why do you not abuse by scurrilous language that

man to his face whom you have been so free to censure in his

absence, and assert by force of arms that liberty for which you
have clamoured so loudly?' Daunted by this rebuke, and
frightened by the sudden attack of the soldiers, the terrified

multitutle dispersed without waiting to congratulate Florus,

or to pay those respects to the soldiers which are usual on

such occasions. In fact, every man retired to his own habita-

tion not a little disturbed by the restless anxiety of liis fears.

At this time, Florus resided in the palace; and, on the fol-

lowing day, he ascended the tribunal, attended by the high-

priest and the principal persons of the city. He made many
severe reflections on the free and insulting speeches that had
been made to his prejudice, and positively demanded that the

authors of them should be discovered and delivered up ; threat-

ening, at the same time, that he would be revenged on those in

the place, if the guilty were not surrendered. To this the Jews
replied, that 'the majority of their people were peaceable; and,

with regard to those who had spoken freely, they entreated

pardon for them ; since it could not be supposed, but that in

such an immense number, some rash and violent men would be
found. Nor was it possible clearly to distinguish the innocent

from the guilty, since those who might have repented of what
they had done would not be free to acknowledge the fact.

Wherefore, they submitted to the consideration of Florus, whe-
ther the greatest service that could in this case be rendered to

the empire of Rome would not be to consult the safety of the

city and people, by keeping them firm in their allegiance to

the emperor. They said they would farther advise, in case
matters came to extremities, that some of the criminals might
be spared in compassion to so many innocent persons, rather
than that the unoffending should be destroyed in revenge of the
insult of the guilty few.'

All the effect this reasoning had on Florus was to increase his

rage to such a degree, that he ordered the soldiers to the great
market in the upper town, to pillage the place, and kill all they
should encounter. The soldiers, finding their commander had
given them this licence to ])1 under, not only executed their or-
ders against those places an<l people within their directions, but
made equal ly free with every house, and destroyed the inha-
bitants without distinction, committing similar violence on those

they fomid in tln-ir fiiglit in by-ways ;uid in secret |>laces. In

a word, tliey hesitated not to make booty by any means. Several
of the nobility being seized and conducted to Florus, he gave
orders that they should be whipped and crucified. It is esti°

njated that six hundred and thirty [)ersons were sacrificed on
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that day, including men, women, and children; for even infants

at their mothers' breasts were not spared. This misfortune,

liow terrihic soever in itself, appeared the Morse for its singu-
larity ; for before the tiine of Flonis, it was never known that

ilic .lewish nobility were whipped and gibbetted like slaves;

for the lioninn dignity was held sacred, though they were Jews
by extraction.

Nero having- made Alexander governor of Egypt, Agrippa
was now gone to Alexandria to pay him a visit. Berenice,

sister of Alexander, was at Jerusalem greatly afflicted, on ac-

count of the tumults which had arisen ; so that she sent some
of her ofKeers and guards to Florus, to entreat that he would
restrain his indignation, and shed no more blood. But Florus
Mas alike insensible of the crime he had been guilty of, or of
the honour of the mediatrix. His soul was prostituted to the

lust of plunder, and he despised all other considerations ; so that

the soldiers were permitted to continue their massacres, not-

M'ithstanding' the presence of Berenice, who would certainly

have been sacrificed if she had not escaped from her palace,

where she had spent a sleepless night, attended by her guards.

She now went to Jerusalem for the purpose of paying a vow
to God, as usual, after deliverance from sickness, or other im-
minent danger. Agreeable to custom, she contiruied in ])rayer

thirty days, abstaining from wine, and shaving her hair. It

was now the sixteenth of the month Artemisius, when l^erenice

was in the daily course of her devotion, standing barefoot before

the tribunal, and soliciting Florus in behalf of the people; but
she had not met with any success, and her pious office was un-
dertaken at the risk of her life.

On the following day the people assembled in the market-
place of the upper town, exclaiming most violently against those

who had murdered their friends on the preceding day; but
Florus was particularly the object of their rage and resentment.

The high-priests and men of eminence were so apprehensive of

the danger of again inciting the wrath of Florus, that they rent

their garments, and, going among the people, entreated them
not to talk so freely, for that every ill conse<pience was to be
dreaded from the vengeance of Florus. The j)assions of the

jieople now Ix i^an to subside, partly through resjxct to the

mejliators, and jiartly in (he liojx' that the malice of the governor
was at 111 end.

The return of peace was painful to Florus, who began to con-

sider how he might foment a new disturbane(\ A\ ith this view,

lie sent for the high-priests and j)riiHipal jieoph.' among the

Jews to atteiul him, and iidormeil them that two eom|)anies

wen; coming from Casarea, and if the people \vould go out and
meet them on the way, it would be deeiued a substantial proof

of th(ir affection to the government. This j)roposal being

readily acceded to, Florus gave directions to the centurions,
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that if the Jews on their meeting should treat them with civi-

lity and respect, they should not pay the least compliment in

return ; and if this beliaviour should be resented, even in the

slightest degree, that they should immediately have recourse to

arms.

The high-priests having assembled the Jews in the temple,

solemnly charged them to go and meet the Romans on the road,

and pay them great respect, lest any ill consequences should
ensue. There were several rash people among* them, who op-
posed this motion ; and the rest of the company, inspired by
sentiments of revenge for the late slaughter of their friends,

were ready enough to coincide with them in opinion. At (his

juncture, ail the priests and Levites arrived, exposing- to view
the holy vessels, and other precious ornaments of the temple,

which would probably be riHed by the Romans if they should
be irritated. Several of the high-priests appeared with ashes

on their heads, their breasts bare, and their garments torn ; who
first applied themselves to every person of eminence separately,

and then addressed the people in general, entreating that they

w^ould not permit a slight disagreement to encourage the pro-

ceedings of those people who wished the ruin of their country.
* In what manner,' said they, ' will the Romans be benefited, if

you treat them with the same degree of respect that you have
formerly done? or how can the Jews be sufferers by refusing

this degree of respect? On the contrary, if you treat them in

an honourable manner, and according to the rules of good
breeding, Florus can form no pretence of molesting you ; and,
in the end, this conduct will relieve your country from tlie ca-

lamities that are otherwise to be dreaded. You will likewise

refiect on the great disproportion between the peaceful majority

oC the people, and the few turbulent incendiaries; aiul how
probable it is that the smaller number should be overruled by
the greater.

The arguments and the authority of those who reasoned had
such an effect upon the multitude, that the most violent men
among them were at length prevailed on to listen to the dictates

of reason. ^V^hen affairs were brought into this happy way,
the principal people attended the priests, and marched out to

receive the soldiers, being followed by the multitude in a regu-
lar manner. The Jews being come near enough to pay their

compliments, saluted the Romans; but their salutation being
received with silent contenijit, the more violent among them
began immediately to revile Florus as the author and contriver

of all the calamities they had endured. Agre< al)h' to iIk^ hint

given them, the soldiers instantly attacked the Jews with clubs

and cudgx'ls, totally routed them, and trampled numbers under
the feet of their horses. Many of them died of the blows they
received, others were crushed to death in the crowd, or smo-
thered by striving to get first out at the gate, where they only
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lundcrc'd each other ; so that, on the whole, the spectacle was a

dreadful one, many beinf^ maimed and bruised in such a man-
ner, that their bodies were so disfigured that the survivors could

not know their friends, so as to aflbrd them a decent funeral.

In a word, the etiemy destroyed all within tlieir reach ; buttheir

principal aim was to get between the Jews and the <^ate of

ik'zeth, which was a passngc; lea(lin<4" to the castle Antonia and
the temple. In the mean time, Kiorus sallied from the palace

with all the tro(»j)s under his command, on the rear of the Jews,

with a view of makirin- himself master of the castle : but the

Jews rallying- and Uiaking- head against him, his design was
frustrated. By this time, many of the Jews had taken posses-

sion of the houses, from the roofs of which they assaulted the

Romans with such violent showers of stones and darts, that,

unable to make any resistance, or press through the crowds of

people in the narrow streets, Florus was compelled to retreat

to the palace with the remainder of his troops. As the Jews
apprehended Florus would return to the attack, and make an

attempt on the temple by the way of fort Antonia, they imme-
diately cut down a gallery which comiuunicated between that

fort and the temple. Florus was so mortified by this circum-
stance, that he abandoned the enterprize, finding his project

hopeless, and his avarice disappointed ; for his principal view
^^as to seize the holy treasure, lie now held a conference with

the high-priest and the senate, informing- them that he meant to

quit the city, but would leave them such a garrison as they

should require. To this they answered, that if no new innova-

tions took place, they thought one company would suffice, but
hoped it might not be that company with which the people had
already quarrelled; for having- greatly suffered by them, they

wvvc prejudiced against them. Agreeable to their request,

Florus ordered another conq)any, and then returned to Ccesarea

Mith the remainder of his army.
As soon as Florus arrived at Ceesarea, he endeavoured to de-

vise a new mode of propagating- a war, which he communicated
in a letter to Cestius, governor of Syria, in which he charged
the Jews with having revolted ; but that was so notorious a

falsehood, that he himself was guilty of the very crimes which
he imput( d to the Jews. The queen nereniee, and the chief

people of .Jerusalem, acted nobly <»n this occasion, informing
(eslius of tlu' real matter (»f fact, and ac(|uainling him with the

mode in which Florus had gove rneel. Cestius, having obtained
this information, thought it prudent previously to send a man of
credit and address to inejuire into facts, and give him a faithfid

account of the success of his iiujuiries. The person fixed on
was a tribune, naujed Folifianus, who, nucting kinii* Agrippa
near .lamnia on his return from Alexandria, informed him wiio

was his en)ployer, whence he came, and his business. At this

time many senators aneF persons of rank, and among them
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several high-priests, attended to pay their duty to the king.

When the first respectful compliments were passed, they gave
a melancholy description of the condition to which tlie inhu-
manity of Florus had reduced the Jews. Agrippa was of their

opinion ; but he thought it incompatible with his rank to in-

crease the complaint; and therefore he artfully seemed to take

part against the Jews, whose situation he nevertheless com-
miserated ; but his wish was to moderate rather tlian inflame

their passions, since the less they appeared to suffer, the less

temptation would they have to seek revenge. He thought this

conduct would be taken kindly by those who had most to

lose, and consequently afford the greatest reason to wish for

peace.

Agrippa and Politianus were met about sixty furlongs from
Jerusalem by the people of that city, who conducted them
thither with every mark of respect: in the interim, the women
grievously lamented the loss of their murdered husbands; and
all the multitude, as infected by their sorrow, burst into tears

and lamentations. Some of them earnestly entreated Agrippa
to compassionate their nation, and others entreated Politianus

to go into the city and see what havoc had been there made by
Floru^. Hereupon they took him to the market-place, showed
him the houses in ruins, and the devastations that had been made.
After this, through the interest of Agrippa, they prevailed on
Politianus to go through the city as far as the pool of Siloah,

attended by one servant only, whereby he might witness the

res])ect the Jews paid to the Romans in authority ; but they
said that the cruelties of Florus were insupportable.

Politianus having taken a view of the city, and indisputably
convinced himself of the loyal disposition of the Jews, he as-

sembled the people, and went up to the temple, where he made
a speech, in which he highly commended their known fidelity

to the Romans; and then, having- given them a variety of good
counsel and advice respecting the preservation of public peace,

he offered praise and thanksgiving to God in the plan and
maimer prescribed by law, and with all possible veneration for

the rites of religion. This being done, lie retired to Cestius.

No sooner was Politianus gone, than the people in general

made their addresses to the king, and the high-priests soliciting

permission to send ambassadors to Nero, to exhibit a complaint
against Florus, urging as a reason for this refjuest, that if they
should remain supine, and not attempt to bring so violent an
outrage to exanniiation, and make the authors of it abide a se-

vere trial, it would appear as if themselves were the criminals,

and therefore durst not bring the affair to a judicial determi-

nation.

On the one hand, it was evident that a refusal of this liberty

would be attended with danger to Agrippa; and, on ihe other,

he thought it would have the appearance of malice to permit,
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uiitlor tlic name of an tin!)assy, siicli an iniinonsc nuiltitudt' to

attack their governor in an inveterate manner. Ketlectino- on
the courageous and martial disposition of tlie Romans, and of

the danger of provoking the Jeus to an insurrection, Agrippa
summorjed an assembly to meet in a large gallery ; and, liaving

placed his sister Berenice in a chair of slate in the Asmonean
palace, which overlooked that galh ry from the upper part of
the town, (a ])ridge uniting th(^ temple with the gallery,) ha-
rangued the multitude in a pathetic speech, which tended to dis-

suade them from violent and seditious practices.

Agrip|)a and his sister Ikrenice were so afiected, that they
both wept ; and the violent passions of the multitude were
abated ; but they said one to another, that they had no com-
plaint against the Romans, they only resented the indignities

offered them by Florus. In answer to this, Agrippa said,
" You have acted as the professed enemies of Rome would have
done. You broke down the Antonian galleries, and refuse the

tribute due to Ctesar. Your business, then, if you would pre-
vent any further complaint of your conduct, is to rebuild the

galleries, and pay the taxes ; for this is neither the fort nor tri-

bunal of Florus."

The passions of the people now subsiding, they attended the

king and Berenice to the temple, immediately began to rebuild

the galleries, and despatched officers and agents through the

province to collect such duties as were yet unpaid. These du-
ties, amounting to forty talents, were immediately collected and
paid.

The insurrection having now in a great degree subsided,

Agrippa advised the people to a patient submission to Florus
till another governor shoidd be appointed by Cnesar. This
again inflamed the passions of the people, who treated him with
the most oj)probrious language, .uid |)elted him with stones till

he was compelled to abandon the city. This cont(>m|)tuous

treatment had a very disagreeable eflect on the mind of the

king-, who, finding the people ungovernable, despatched several

men of rank to Florus at Ca\sarea, desiring he would choose
collectors for the province among them: and Agrippa departed
when he had discharged hi^ duty.
Many ol the factious .)v\\s about this time |)rivately entered a

Roman fortress calh-d Massada, put the garrison to death, and
I tnxluced in the pla(c of it one of their own. This may be
considered as the first im portrait warlike transaction in the rebel I ion

of the Jews, and was regarde<l by the insurgents as a great acces-
sion to their strength, since .'Nlassada was remarkably strong both
by nature and art, being built by.ludas Maccabeus, and having
received se eral .dditioiial forlitieations from Herod the Crcat.

Abont this same juncture, Fleazar, son of Ananias the high-
priest, being a bold and enterprizing young man, and a military

officer, urged a number of his friends among the priests to ac-
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cept no sacrifices, unless from the Jewish people. As it was
easily foreseen that such a resolution must greatly incense the

Romans, a great number of the priests and Pliarisees, and other

persons of distinction, exerted their utmost influence to oppose

the measure ; and, findijig- that their endeavours were unsuccess-

ful, despatched deputies to Florus and Agrippa to vmdicate

their own conduct, and solicit that a sufticient force might be

immediately sent to Jerusalem to put an end to the rebellion.

This news was highly agreeable to Florus, whose disposition

led him to inflame the war, how ruinous soever the consequence

might be to himself or others. This was evidently evinced by
his delay in giving an answer to the deputies, on purpose to af-

ford the rebels an opportunity of augmenting- their forces.

On the contrary, Agrippa consulted only the general welfare,

being- willing to do all in his power to save both parties, the

offenders ami the offended ; and, by this means, to secure Jeru-

salem in the possession of the Jews, and bind the Jews in sub-
jection to the Romans. But as his own interest was likewise at

stake in this general confusion of affairs, he despatched two
thousand auxiliary horse, with Darius at their head, and having*

Philip, the son of Joachim, also, for a general. The people

sent on this expedition were inhabitants of Auranitis, Trachoni-

tis, and Batanea.

The high-priests, with the princes of the people, and those in

generiil who were disposed for peace, received these deputies

into the upper town, the insurgents being' already in possession

of the lower town and the temple. A skirmish with darts and
stones now conunenced, and then the combatants on both sides

made use of their bows and arrows, w ith which they galled

each other incessantly ; and occasionally they made sallies and
excursions on each other, and frequently fought hand to hand.

The insurgents made attacks in the most desperate manner

;

but the royal forces appeared to have a superior knowledge of

the Uiilitary art. The |)rincipal operation they had in view was
to compel the sacrilegious faction to abandon the temple; while
on the contrary, Eleazar and his adherents laboured with equal
zeal to get the upper town into their possession. The contest

continued without intermission for seven days, in all which
time, though there was great slaughter on both sides, not even
the least shadow of advantage was obtained by either.

At this period, a festival approached, w Inch is named Xylo-
phoria, and acquires that denomination from the custom of car-

rying wood to the temple to keep tin; fire throughout the year.

Advantage was taken of this circumstance, to cxdnde the in-

surgents from their worship ; but while a number of the Jews
were engaged in this oftice, the Sicarii broke in upon these

people, and improved the advantage they had gained to such a

degree, that the royal troops, ecjually overcom(> by superior
numbers and more determined resolution, were obliged to aban-
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<lon the upper town, of wliicli iminediate possession >vas taken
by the rebels. After this exploit, they broke into the liouse of
Ananias the hi<^h-priest, and reduced to aslies the pahices of
Agrippa and Berenice. I'his being done, they resolved in the

next |)lace to set fire to the offices of record, and consume both
them and all their contents, thinking that if they dej)rived the

people of fortune of those papers whieli might prove their

riches, they should bring over to their interest the whole body
of dt'btors and beggars; and, by that means, change the (quar-

rel into a direct war between the rich and the poor, under pre-
tence of asseiting the liberties of the people. Jn fact, the per-
sons w ho had the care and security of the public records were
so terrified, as to abandon their trust, each man seeking his own
security in flight, on which both offices and records were burnt
to ashes. Tliis fatal stroke being given to the credit and
safety of the city, the insurgents began to consider the prosecu-
tion of the war as the principal object worthy of their at-

tention.

M'hile things were in this unhappy state of confusion and dis-

order, the high-priests and many of the nobility were com-
pelled to fly for their lives, and seek for safety in vaults and
other secret places; while others got into the upper palace
among the royal troops, bolting the door after them, and mak-
ing the passage secure from assault: and of this number were
Ananias the high-priest, his brother Hezekias, and the deputies
w ho had been sent to Agrippa.
The victory being thus obtained, the insurgents seemed to be

contented for that day w ith the mischief they had done, and
paused awhile to reflect on what was past: but, on the follow-
ing day, which was the fifkenth of the month Lous, they made
an attack on the castle of Antonia, w Inch resisted no longer than
two days, and was then carried by assault; on which the rebels
burnt the castle, and put all the garrison to the sword. They
now |)roceeded to the palace, in w Inch the troops of Agrippa
had taken sanctuary : having divided their force into four bodies,

they made an attempt to undermine the walls, while those
M ithin were umh r the necessity of remaining inactive, as their

strength was insufheient for them to sally forth w ith hope of
success. In the nuan time, the assailants continued their ope-
rations, :uid stv( ral of tiirm p<rished under the walls of the
<as!k', among whom were some of tlw Siearii. The operations
were continued night and day without internnssion, the assail-

ants hoping to starve the besieged into a compliance: and the
latter, by a constant and vigilant attendance to their defence,
flattering themselves that the insurgents woidd be fatigued with
the attack, and abandon the ( iiterprize.

Among the relx Is \\ as a man named Manahem, the son of
Judas of(ialiIee: he was a person of great cunning,and an art-

fid orator. He was the same person >vho formerly reflected on
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the Jews underCyrcnius, for ackiiowlcdoino tliemsi Ives as sub-
ject to the Romans, and at the same tiujc |)rofessin«>- to worship
only one God. Now Manaheni had loiined a dcsion on the

arsenal of llerod at Massada, in which he induced several men
of quah'ty to join hinj, and, takin*^' them with hin), he seized the

place by force; and tlien, armin<>' a number of k)w vagabond
lellows, M'hom he found there, he took them with him as Ins

guard, and, marching- to Jerusalem, entered that city like a

petty sovereign. When he arrived there, he put himself at the

liead of the insurgents, and issued out his orders for besieging-

the palace in form.

The assailants were principally in want of machines ; for they

found it im|)racticable to work at the foot of the wall while they

were amioyed by an enemy directly over their heads. Here-
upon they began to break the ground at a considerable dis-

tance from the castle ; and, having' carried on a covered way
to the foundaticMi of one of the towers, they supported its weight
as they worked by several props of timber. This being' done,

they retreated, having' first set fire to the props, which, being-

consumed, the turret fell to the ground. Now the royal troops

having' been apprised of what was going' forward, had run up a

wall behind the turret to support the rest of the building-. The
assailants had reckoned their work almost complete; but when
one of the towers oidy fell, the discovery of what had been done
caused an astonishment and confusion among them that is not

to be described.

Notwithstanding the success of this counter scheme, the

royalists who were in the palace sent a messenger to Manahem
and the other chiefs of the opposition, requesting- that they might
have leave to depart; which request was immediately conq)lied

with, as far as it related to the king's people and others who
were of the same religion, who accordingly departed without
loss of time.

The Komans who were left behind were quite dispirited by
this circunjstance ; for they found themselves unable to cope
\\\t\\ the superior number of the enemy, thought it inconsistent

with their character to submit to treat with rebels, and dreaded
the hazard they should run >\ hen exposed to the mercy of men
totally destitute of all faith and honour. Reduced to this ex-
tremity, they abandoned the place as not being- <lefensible, and
retired with all ex[)editi()n to the royal fi)rts of Ilippon, Phasael,

and Mariamne. No sooner i\\d the soldiers begin to (juit tli<'

place, than the rebels under the comman*! of Manahem broke
in, murdered every person they could seize on, and stripped the

places of all the valuable furniture, and concluded the outrage
by setting fire to the camp.
On the next day, Ananias and his brothrr Ilezekiah were

found together in one of the vaidts adjoining to the court,

dra<4gt'd forth, and put to death. Manaln ni, whom we have
13 c
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just iiiciilioncd as a factious leader, was, with many of liis fol-

lowers, soon after murdered by the pai tisarjs of Eleazar. The
people, ill the uh ;u» time, were, iu j;eiKTal, extremely solicitous

with these persons who had the direction of the faction not to

act with any unnecessary severity towards the Romans, but

rather to raise the siege, and permit them to depart ; but the

more this matter was urged on the one side, the more obsti-

nately it was refused on the other. The lloman general Me-
tilius, and they who accompanied him, having exerted them-
selves to the utmost of their |)ower for the defence of the place,

and being now reduced to the greatest extremity, projiosed

terms of capitulation to Eleazar, and offered to deliver up the

place, together with every thing contained in it, on the single

condition that their lives might be spared.

These terms were too moderate to be rejected ; whereupon
Goriah, the son of Nicodemus, Ananias, the son of Saddaca, and

Judas, the son of Jonathas, were fixed on as commissioners to

ratify the treaty on oath, and give validity to the articles by
signing and sealing. No sooner were the formalities ended,

and the agreement properly ratified, than IMetilius, fully con-

fiding in the honour of his opponent, drew off his soldiers while

they were under arms, equally without interruption and with-

out suspicion of any ; but no sooner, in conformity to the agree-

ment that had been made, had the soldiers delivered up their

swords and shields, than the troops of I'Jeazar broke in upon
them, seized them, and most inhumanly murdered them; the

latter neither supplicating for their lives, nor njaking any re-

sistance, oidy leiiecting on their barbarous foes by the pronun-

ciation of the words, oaths and articirs. IMetilius alone was
mean enough to solicit his life, which was at length granted to

his earnest prayers, on the condition of his solemnly promising

to turn Jew, and snlnnit to the ceremony of circumcision. The
above-mentioned assassination of the Romans took j)lace on the

sabbath-day, which was deemed a great aggravation of the

crime, since on that day all labour whatsoever, even the most

sacred, is totally forbidden to the Jews by their law.

The Roman power, howev«'r, was very little injured by this

atrocious outrage, since the loss of the troops that were thus

ilcstroyc <1 was inconsiderable, proportioned to the vast armies

of whic h they were possessed ; but this circumstance was ati

evident prelude to the destruction of the Jews; for an inevitable

war was actnallv in view, and that founded on a good cause:

the city, which had Uxkvw the principal share in the dispute,

was so corru|)t( (1 by perfidy and ribriiion, that, admitting it

might « scape the vengeance of the Romans, it was not reason-

able to suppose but that it must fall a sacrifice to divine jus-

tice. The face of aft'airs was now more mournful, melancholy,

and despomling, than it had been at any former period : they

who were innocent dreaded to share the fate of the <2uiltv, and
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feared that tliey should be made answerable i'ov the crimes they

had not committed.

Divine Providence so directed affairs, that on the very day,

and at the same hour of the above-recited massacre, there was

a slaughter of the Jews at Ca^saren, in which above twenty

thousand persons fell a sacrifice, not a single Jew in the town

being' left alive. With regard to the few who sought to escape

by flight, Florus took care to have them apprehended, and sent

them to the gallies in chains. The whole nation of the Jews

became outrageous on occasion of this horrid slaughter; and,

dividing themselves into distinct bodies, dispersed into different

quarters. They first laid waste a number of villages of Syria,

and then destroyed several of the adjacent cities, among" which

were Philadelphia, Gibonitis, Gerassa, Pella, and Scythopolis.

This being done, they made their attacks on Gadara, IJippon,

and Gaulanitis, proceeding from thence to Ptolemais, Gaba,

and Ctesarea, and the Tyrian Cedasa, some of which places they

burnt, and levelled others with the ground. In the next place,

they attacked Sebaste and Askalon, which surrendered without

opposition. When they had effectually reduced these places,

and laid them in ruins, they destroyed Anthedon and Gaza;

and, continuing their ravages, laid waste a number of villages

on the frontiers, putting to death as many of the inhabitants as

they could get into their custody.

On the other hand, the Syrians wreaked their vengeance on

all the Jews they could find in country places, whom they put

to the sword, and extended the persecution against the inha-

bitants of the several cities. This was done, not only from mo-
tives of policy, in the weakening of a determined eneiny, but

from those of revenge on an ancient animosity. At this time,

the condition of Syria was far more deplorable than language
can describe ; sjnce, in fact, there were in every city two
armies, nor was any safety to be expected for the one but in

the destruction of the other. The whole day was spent in

spilling of blood ; and, on the advance of the iiighf, the fears

of the parties were worse than the reality. The Syrians asserted

that they meant only to destroy the Jews; but tliert; being a

number of people whom they only suspected to be of the Jewish
faith, they knew not how to act with regard lo them: ihey were
afraid to leave them unpunished, lest they should be Jews, and
yet thought that the (lestroying them on surmise only would
have the appearance of cruelty.

At this period, many persons who had been heretofore distin-

guished by their benevolence, became of savage disposirion from

the mere lust of gain ; for those they kille<l they j>lundered,

and the booty was allowed thein as a reward of tlicir courage,

that man being accounted most valiant who obtained most
pillage; for, in this case, the terms victory and robbery were
confounded. It was a dreadful spectacle to behobi the streets
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filled willi ihe botlies of men, women, ami cljildron, who hail

bet'ii murdered, stripped, and left, not only nnburied, but un-
covered. lUit Ktill more melancholy events were to take place.

To thi.'ii period tin' .lews had only made war on strangers;

but when ihey approached tin.' confines of Seythopolis, they

found the .lews tin niscives of that district to be llieir enemies,

so much had the latter preferred the consideration of their own
interest to that of their country, the .lews of Seythopolis having
actually cond)ined with the inhabitants of that place against

their own countrymen. lUit the Scythopolitans were suspicious

of the good faith of their new allies, who had entered into the

rjgreemcnt with an eagerness for which they could not account.

TUcy retlected what might be the consequence if these people
should unite against them with the other Jews, surprise the

toM n by night, and then assert that m hat they had done arose

from the necessity of their situation, or was in revenge of their

own suft'erings. On this occasion, the citizens proposed to the

.lews of their confederacy, that if they were willing to g*ive a

proof of their integrity and love of justice towards strangers,

they would for the present withdraw with their families into a

grove adjacent to the town. The Jews complied with this re-

quisition, and every thing remained in peace at Seythopolis

durir^g the two f(»llowing days; but on the third night, intelli-

gence Being received of the defenceless situation of the Jews,

that some of them were asleep, others in careless postures, and
all of them oft' their guard, the people of Seythopolis attacked

them unawares, destroyed them all to the number of thirteen

thousand, and departed, having first seized every thing of value

in the camp.
The example of the massacre at Seythopolis had spirited up

the |)eopIe in several other places, where also th<^ .lews were
inassacHMl. In Askalon two thousand five hundred fell a sacri-

fice; in Ptolemais two thousand; and many of them were put

to death at Tyre, where likewise several were imprisoned. All

those who were most active at Ilippon and Gadara were de-

stroyed, and the rest thrown into prison. In otlni- towns where
tln'y wen^ either dreaded or hated they were trealed with simi-

lar severity; but the .lewish inhabitants of AntKxIi, Sidon, and
Apamia, remained in the pea< table enjoyment ot" their lives

and hberties. It is doubtful whether this lenity arose from a

bcliet that tluy were too w<ak to be drea<led, or from a

gfenerous view to spare a body of peoj)Ie who did not appear
to harbour any sinister design against the stat(^ ; but, m fact,

this latter idea seems to have the f>est foundation. Those Jews
who chos(> to remain in the Cicrasenes wcvv pcrnntted so to do,

and those ^^ ho dcndined staying were safely conducted to the

borders of the country.

In the interim, the possession of the castle of Cypros on the

frontiers of Jericho was obtained by the rebels, who destroyed
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tlic place after first putting" the garrison to the sword. About
the same period, the Romans of Macheras were treated with by
anotlier large body of the Jews, for the surrender of their gar-

rison ; and they accordingly agreed to the terms oji which it

should be given up, thinking it was better to yield it by capi-

tulation, than to be driven out of it by force.

Cestius, remarking the antipathy in which the Jews were
every where held, took advantage of this circumstance to pro-

secute the war Avith vigour. On this occasion, he assembled
his troops, and marched towards Ptolemais, taking with him
the whole twelfth legion which he commanded at Antioch, two
thousand select men from the other legions, and four divisions

of horse, exclusive of the royal auxiliaries; and these last con-

sisted of two thousand horse and three thousand foot, belonging
to Antiochus, all armed witli bows and arrows; one thousand

horse and three thousand foot of the troops of king Agrippa;
and a body of king Sohemus' troo[)s, consisting of four thousand
men, about a third of which were horse and the rest foot, and
the greater number of (hem archers. As Cestius continuetl his

march towards Ptolemais, the country people flocked to him. as

lie passed. It is not to be supposed these soldiers were equal
in skill to his own ; but their antipathy to the Jews, and tlieir

zeal in the cause, amply compensated for what they wanted in

judgment and experience.

Cestius was assisted by Agrippa, both with soldiers and in-

structions; and, being thus provided, the general proceeded
with part of his army towards Zebulon, (otherwise called An-
tlron,) the most defensible city of Galilee, and by which Judea
is divided from Ptolemais. On his arrival at the place, he
found that it was amply stored with provisions of all kinds,

but not a single person was visible in the town, all the iidiabi

tants having fled to the mountains, on which he gave his

soldiers permission to plunder the city. The general was
astonished at the beauty and elegance of the buiblings, which
bore a great resemblance to those of Tyre, Sidon, and Ikrytus;
yet, notwithstanding his amazement, he caused them to be
burned and levelled with the ground. This being done,

he proceeded to ravage the adjacent country, laying waste
wherever he came. Wlien he had made all possible depreda-
tions, and burnt the adjacent villages, he left them in that situa-

tion, and then returned to Ptolemais. On this occasion, the Sy-
rians were so intent on the obtaining of plunder, that they eouM
not prevail on themselves to retire in time ; but many <»f tlicrn

remained behind : and, on the retreat of Cestius, the Jews, tak-

ing courage, fell on these plunderers and destroyed near tw(»

thousand of them.
Cestius proceeded from Ptolemais to Cnesarea, whence li<'

<b'spatched a division of his army to Jo|)pa, v, ilh directions, tlint
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if they could i»C't an easy possession of the place, tliey sl)onld

preserve it; but if they found that the inhabitants nia(b.' pre[)a-

ration to defend it, in that case, they shoubl wait for the arrival

of the rest of tlie army. However, the Romans attacked the

rilace both by buid and sea, and became masters of it with very

ittle difKcuIty ; for the inhabitants were so far from beini>- able

to resist the attack, that they had not even an opportunity of

making' their escape; but all of them, men, women, and chil-

dren, masters and servants, were indiscriminately put to the

sword ; the nundjer of the persons slain being reckoned at eight

thousand four hundred, and the city was plundered and reduced
to ashes. A body of Roman horse made similar destruction in

the toparchy of Narbatane, not far from Ceesarea, where
they ravaged the country, killed great numbers of the inha-

bitants, took possession of their eflects, and burnt their cities to

the ground.
The twelfth legion was now sent into Galilee by Cestius,

under the command of Ccesarnius Gal I us, and as many other

troops were sent in their aid as were deemed sulHcient for the

reduction of that province. The strongest city in this country
was Sepphoris, the gates of which were immediately opened to

the commander, and the other towns copied the example of Sep-
phoris. The insurgents and disailected people retired to the

mountain of Asamon, which crosses Galilee, and is directly

opposite to Sepphoris. M'liile they were thus situated, Gallus
approached ; but as long* as they were able to maintain the

higher ground, they were more than a match for the Romans,
about two hundred of wliom they killed in the attack ; but at

length the Romans making a compass, so as to act on equal
terms, the opposite party was soon put to the rout; since the

men, being ill-armed, were unable to withstaiul the assault,

and the; fugitives were soon cut to pieces by the horse. Some
few of them saved their lives by hiding in crags of the

rocks, but above two thousand of them were slain.on this oc-

casion.

Ry this time, Gallus being- convinced that there was no further

necessity for his attendance in Galilee, retired with his troops

to Cirsarea ; and Cestius departed with his army to Antipatris,

where, when he arrived, he was infoiined th;»t a great number
of Jews had got into the tower of Aphee, \\hith<r he sint a
number of his troops to rout then). The .Ie\Ns finding them-
selves totally unabh' to sustain the shock, abandoudl tiie place

to the Romans, who first stripped it of every thing of value, then

set fire to all the villages in its neighbi)urhood, and departed
us soon as they were destroyed.

From Antipatris, Cestius proceeded to Lydda, \\ here he found
no more than fifty nnii, all the rest of them havuig gone to .Je-

rusalem on occasion of the feast of tabernacles. These fifty
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Ctstiiis caused to be destroyed, set fire to the town, and pro-

ceeded by tlie way of Betlioron to a place named Gabaoh, about

fifty furlongs from Jerusalem, where he encamped.

Convinced of the excessive dangers of the war, the Jews
abandoned their former scruples with regard to their sacred

days, and applied themselves strictly to their arms. Imagining-

that their force was now sufficient to cope with tlie Romans,

they made a desperate sally on the sabbath-day, and with a

furious uproar attacked their enemies. The rage which, on

this occasion, inflamed them, so as to induce them to forget their

duty, was advantageous to them in the execution of the project-

ed enterprise ; for, on the first charge, they put the front of the

Romans into great disorder, and penetrated so far into the marn

body of the army, that if a body of foot had not yet remained

entirely unbroken, and a party of horse arrived to their relief in

this critical juncture, it is probable that Cestius and all must
have been cut to pieces. On this occasion, four hundred of the

Roman cavalry were slain, and a hundred and fifteen of the

infantry, while of the Jews there fell no more on the spot than

twenty-two men. They who were most eminently distinguished

in this action were Monobasus and Cenedseus, two relations of

Monobasus, king' of the Adiabenians; and the valour of these

chieftains was well seconded by Niger of Perea, and Silas the

Babylonian, the last of whom had gone over to take part with

the Jews, after having been formerly in the service of king-

Agrippa.

The main body of the Jews retreating- in good order, Mcnt

back into the city, and, in the mean time, the Romans retiring-

towards Bethoron, they were followed by Gioras, the son of

Simon, who destroyed several of them, and seized a number of

carriages and a quantity of baggage, which he found in the

course of his pursuit, and which he conveyed to Jerusalem.

Cestius remained in the field three days after this action, during

all which time a party of the Jews was stationed on the adjacent

hills to watch his movements; and it is probable that the

Jews would have attacked the Romans if they had ottered to

depart during that period.

Agrippa, observing that the Jews made their appearance in

amazing numbers on the hills, and on every elevated situation

in the neighbourhood, did not think that even the Romans
themselves were safe within the reach of an enemy so powerful

;

wherefore he came to a resolution to try if fair words might
not obtain him some advantage, flattering himself that the op-

posing parties might be reasoned into a better opinion of each

other than they at present held ; or, at least, that if he should

not be able to bring them to terms of perfect friendship, he

might abate something of their enmity by |)rnmoting a change

of opinion on either side.

Impressed with these sentiments, Agrippa despatclKMl (wo of
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his iVieruls and offirrrs, np.nif'd liorcicns and Pliabns, men of
unsullied honour and re[)utation, tooffLrhis opponents a league
of alliance with the Uonians, and full pardon and indemnity
for all that was past, on the sing-le condition that they should
henceforth entertain new sentiments, and immediately lay down
their arms.

This proposal was no sooner made, than the leaders of the

opposition, apprehensive that the people in general might en-

tertain ihoughls of going- over to the party of Agrippa, in hopes

of the pron)ised pardon, resolved on the immediate destruction

of the ambassadors. Phoebus they killed without permitting*

him to say a word in his justification ; but Borctcus made his

escape after being wounded. The atrocious wickedness of

this action so incensed the multitude, that they pursued the

offenders with clubs and stones, and in this manner they drove
them into the town.

In consequence of this disturbance, Agrippa was furnished

with the fairest opportunity imaginable of making- his attack

on the faction ; and hereupon he advanced towards them with
his whole army, attacked and routed them, and pursued them
even to the walls of Jerusalem. This being- done, he retired to

a place named Scopus, at the distance of about seven furlongs

frou) the city, where he pitched his camp, find remninod three

days and nights without attempting- to make any attack upon
the city, flattering- himself with the expectation that the people
would be induced to change their sentiments. In this interim,

he did nothing- but send into the adjacent country for a supply
of corn and other necessaries.

On the following- day, Mhich was the thirtieth of the month
Ilyperbereta'us, Cestius advanced with his whole army in a

regular manner to the borders of the city, where the people in

general were so terrified by the faction, that they were afraid to

take any step of consequence ; while the principal promoters of
the sedition were so alarmed by the conduct and discipline of
the liomanson their march, that they retired from the extremi-
ties of the city, and took refuge in the temple. Cestius pro-
ceeded by the way of Ikzetha ; and, as he j)assed forwards,
burnt CNeiiopolis, and a place which was denominated the
wood-market. Hence he advanced to the u|)|)er town, and
pit( bed his camp at a small <lis(anc(> from the palace. If at

this critical juncture hv had made a vigorous attack, he minht
Avilh tile greatest case have made hims< It' master of the place,

and put a period tothc^ war; but he u as diverted from this pur-
pose by the mediation of two generals, named 'Jyrannus and
Priscus, and several other officers, with the prevailing- argu-
ment of some of Plorus's money : and this unhappy proceeding-
was the occasion of the present mislortuuis of the .lews, and the

.''ourt-e of many of their future calamities.

M'heii affairs were in thrs situation, Ananus, tlicson of .lona-
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tlias, and several other men of distinction among the Jews, call-

ed aloud to Cestius, making* an offer to open the gates to liim
;

but either tI)roiigh diffidence or fear, he was so long in consider-

ing whetljer he should comply with the offer, that the intention

was discovered, and the people compelled Ananusand his com-
panion to retreat from the walls of the city, and retire to their

houses for protection. After this, the Jews, with a view to de-
fend the walls of the city, repaired to the different turrets; and,

for five successive days, defended them against all the efforts of

the Romans, though they urged the attack with the utmost i(n-

petuosity. Cestius, on the sixth day, made an assault on the

north side of the temple with a select force chosen from his

troops and bowmen ; but he was received with such a violent

shower of shot and stones from the porch and galleries, that the

Romans were not only repeatedly compelled to retire from the

severity of the charge, but finally obliged to abandon the enter-

prize. Having been thus repulsed, the Romans had, at length,

recourse to the following singular invention. Those in front

placing their bucklers against the wall, and covering their heads
and shoulders with them; they who stood next closed their

bucklers to the former, till the whole body was covered, and
made, the appearance of a tortoise; the bucklers being thus

conjoined, were proof against all the darts and arrows of the

enemy ; so that the Romans could now sap and undermine the

walls without being' exposed to danger; and the first thing

they now did was to attempt setting fire to the gates of the tem-
ple. This circumstance amazed and terrified the faction to

such a degree, that they considered themselves as ruined; and
many of them absolutely abandoned the town, nor were the ho-
nest party less elevated with joy than the rebels depressed by
despair. The people now demanded that the gates might be
opened to Cestius, whom they considered in the light of a friend

and preserver. Matters having- proceeded thus far, the general
had nothing more to have done but to have maintained the siege

for a very little time longer, and the town must have subnntted;
but the providence of God would not permit a Mar which had
been undt-rtakcn with so little provocation to end in such a

manner; for Cestius, without considering the good disposition

of the people in general in the town, or reflecting on the despair

into which the rebels y\cre thrown, as if he had been infatuated,

drew off his men all at once; and, contrary to all common sense

and reason, abandoned t\w siege at the time when his prospects

were better tlian they had been at any former period. The re-

volters were so much enc(>ur^^pd by this unexpected departure

of Cestius, that they attacked him in llie rear, and destroyed a

number both of his cavalry an<l infantry. On the first night he
took up his residence in a camp which he had fortified at a place

named Sco[)us ; and, on the following day, he continued his

Ijilirch, but Mas closelv pursued by the en(>my, u ho amioyed
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liiiii as he went, and destroyed a eonsiderable number of liis

troops. A trench, with |)allisa(h)cs on both sides of the way,
having' been thrown up by the Romans, the Jeusainioyed them
exceed in*^Iy with their darts and arrows during- tlieir march
across the passag^e, while the Romans did not tifier to revenge

this insult, nor even to look back in the face of tlnir enemies.

This was j)artly in consideration of their beinfi* unable to secure

their flanks, as their numlxrs were very considera!)h', and part-

ly in the apprehension that the order of their njareh nii<;ht be

l>roken, as they were themselves burthened with very heavy
arms, and tliose of the Jews were remarkably lij^ht, so tliat they

were ena))led to make excursions and surprises without any difh-

cuUy. On the whole, this was a very disastrous attack to the

Romans, and not attended with any loss on the part of the Jews.

In fact, the roads were covered with dead and wounded bodies

in this retreat. Great numbers of the common soldiers were
slain ; and, among' those of superior rank, were Priscus, com-
mander of the sixth legion; a trdjune named Longinus; and
Emilius Jucundus, a distinguished ofhcer of horse. The Ro-
mans likewise lost great part of their baggage; but at length

they arrived at Gabaoh, where they had encamped on a former

occasion.

Cestius was now greatly distressed how to act; and, during
two days, c inpk)yed his thoughts on his next operation. On the

third day, he found that the Jews were so greatly increased in

nund)ers, that the whole face of the country was covered with

them. lie Mas now sensible that danger, as well as hinderance

of time, had arisen from his delay ; and that as his enemies still

increased in number, more danger would arise from a further

delay. Hereupon he issued orders that the army should be
eased of all theii- incumbrances, th«t they might march with the

greater expedition: he likewise directed that all the mules,

asses, and other beasts of burden, should be killed, except oidy

as many as miiiht l)e necessary to carry such weapons and ma-
chines as would, probMbly, be hereafter wanted; and this was
done likewise from niotives of policy, to prevent their coming
into possession of the enemy, and being employed to his disad-

vantage. This was the situation of the army during its approach
towards Bithoron, Cestius marching at their head. M bile the

troops eontiinicd in the open country, they di<l not receive the

least interrnptioii from the Jews; but as thev advanced into hol-

low wavs and defiles, the eneujy charged them in front and rear,

to sep.'uate some divisions of them from the rest of' the army, and
force them further into the valley : and, in the interim, the .lews

discharged shot on the heads of the Romans from the rocks and
crags. W hile the infantry were thus distressed, and in doubt
how they should act, the situation (»f the cavalry was still more
jleplorable; for it was impossible for them to advance against

the Jens in the mountains, or secure themselves in the valli(^s:
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nor could the order of the troops be maintained amidst sucli a

sliower of arrows as descended on them. Many perislied by
falling from precipices, and by other accidents; in fact, they

were in such a distressful situation, tliat they could neither fight

nor fly. Reduced to this shocking extremity, the Romans gave

vent to their passion by tears, groans, and lamentations; while,

on the other hand, the Jews made the rocks and vallics resound

with their transports of joy, triumph, and exultation. In fact,

such was the situation of affairs, that if daylight had continued

some time loiiger, the whole army of Cestius must have been

out to pieces; but the Romans with difKculty crept to Betho-

ron under cover of the night, all the passes near which place

were immediately secured by the Jews, to prevent the retreat of

their adversaries.

Cestius finding in what a disagreeable manner he was sur-

rounded, and that it would be impossible to retreat within sight

of ihe enemy, devised a scheme to favour his escape. Having-

stationed near four hundred of his most gallant troops on the

tops of the houses, he ordered that they should act the part of

centinels, calling as loud as they were able to the watches and

guards, as if the army was still in its encanipment. While this

plan was going forward, Cestius collected his troops, and, dur-

ing the night, marched to the distance of about thirty furlongs.

In the morning, when the Jews came to find that the place had
been deserted by the main body of the army during the night,

they were so enraged that they immediately attacked the four

hundred Romans who had acted as centinels, slew every one of

them, and then instantly marched in pursuit of Cestius; but his

troops having obtained a whole night's march on them, and pro-

ceeding with the utmost rapidity on the following day, it was
not possible to overtake them. Such were the hurry and con-

fusion in which the Romans had fled, that they dropt in the road

all their slings, machines, and other instruments for battery and
attack : and these being seized by the pursuers, they afterwards

made use of them against the Romans. The Jews pursued their

enemies as far as Antipatris: but finding' it in vain to continue

the chase, they carefully preserved the engines, stripped the

dead, collected all the booty they could, and then returned to-

wards Jerusaleu), singing songs of triumph for so important a

victory obtained with a loss perfectly inconsiderable. In this

contest, there fell of the Romans and their auxiliaries three hun-
dred and eighty cavalry, and four thousand infantry.

AVhen the news of the defeat of Cestius had reached Damas-
cus, the Syrians determined to provide for their safety by the

massacre of their Jewish neighbours, \\ lutm they rut in pieces,

to the amount often thousand, almost without opj)ositi()n.

The more moderate Jews abandont'd Jerusalem, and the chris-

tians in a body are said to have retreated to IVITa. Such of

their countrymen as were <let( rmiiKMl upon resistance, held a
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mct'ting- ill the temple, in wliicli (Iiey appointed the officers for

can'} in^ on the \v;n\ .losepli the son ot Gorion, and Ananusthe
hinh-priest, were constituted f>overnors in civil affairs, having- a

cliarge to superintend the city, and especially take care of" the

fbrtilications. Jesus, the son of Sap[)has, one of the high-priests,

and Eleazar, the son of the new high-priest, were sent into Idu-
niea ; Joseph, the son of Simon, was made commander of Jeri-

cho; 31anasses went heyond the river Jordan; and John the

Essene was despatched to Thamna. The government of (joph-
nitis and Acrabatene was given to John, the son of Ananias ; and
the two Galilees to Josephus, the son of Matthias, to w hom like-

wise submitted the government of Gamala, the strongest place

in the country.

Each of these governors discharged his trust with pleasure,

and managed with great prudence. With regard to Josephus,
as soon as he arrived in Galilee, he sought to ingratiate himself

into the affections of the people, as an interest which Mould
amply atone for any trivial errors they might fall into. lie also

reflected, that the admittin-g persons of rank to a share in the

government was a ready way to make them bis friends; and
that the most effectual method of obliging the people at large

would be the employing such of the natives as were popular in

all public business. The method Josephus took was an follows:

he selected a council of seventy from among the oldest and wis-
est men of the nation. To this council he deputed the govern-
ment of Galilee, restraining them in a few particulars only.

These seventy judges were distributed seven in each city, and
empowered to hear and determine all common affairs, agreeably
to a plan which was prescribed to them : but the determining
in capital cases and matters of great consequence, Josephus re-

served for himself.

The council of seventy thus disposed of, and domestic affairs

regulated, Josephus began to consider how most effectually to

secure himself from foreign attacks, lie had no doubt but that

the Komans would make irru|)tions into Galilee, and therefore

iuunediately caused Malls to be built round the defensible cities,

viz. Jotapata, Hersabee, Selamis, Pereccho, Japha, and Sigoh,

Tarichaa an<I Tiberias, and also the mountain called Itabyr.

In the loner Galile(», he fortified the caves near the lake of (Je-

ne/areth : in the uppjr Galilee, Pefra of the Achabarians, Seph,
.I.nninth, and Mero; \vith Seleucia, Soganes, and (iamala, in

(iaulanitis. Hut the Sepphorit( s, who were a rich people, and
naturally of a martial turn, were permitted to build their own
walls. (Jischala was walled in by Josephus's conunand,by John,
the son of Levi. All the rest ol the castles were fortitied by
Josrphus's inunediate aid and direction.

Having- obtained upwards of one hundred tliousan<l men in

(lalilee, he supj)li<'(l ihem >vith arms uhii h he had rollected in

various places. Me nextretlected on theama/iiig jiower of the
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Uomans, and what it was that contributed to render those people

so invincible; and he was of opinion that it was owing' to their

strict discipline and regular obedience. As it was not in his

power at present to discipline his people as he wished, he

deterniined to secure their obedience in the best manner

he could ; and, for tliis purpose, he thought the Roman
method of multiplying' officers would be effectual, dividing'

and subdividing- officers of command beneath eacli other.

And this method he adopted. lie appointed officers over

tens, hundreds, and thousands, all of them still subject to

the superior commands of others. He caused his forces to be

instructed to understand signals; to know the points of war by
the sound of the trumpet, distinguishing' an alarm, a charge, or

a retreat, by the different sounds; to comprehend the mode of

fighting and tlie form of battle; the method of attack and re-

treat; and how to second the distressed, and relieve tijose that

might be fatigued. lie instructed them in the virtues of forti-

tude, to sustain mental or bodily distress, admonishing them to

show themselves equally proof against trouble and danger. He
made use of the Roman discipline in all his warlike instructions,

as what might produce an equal force ofauthority and example.

He told his soldiers, that if their wish was to obtain his good

opinion of their obedience in time of war, it would become them

previously to decline every act of unlawful violence; to avoiil

all fraud, pilfering', and robbery; that they should be strictly

just in their dealings with every one, and not think that what

arose from the defraud of another could produce any advantage

to themselves. ' Is it possible,' said he, * for a war against

the rights of conscience to prosper, when it is evident that both

God and man must be our professed enemies?' In this manner

did Josephus continue to admonish and instruct his people, till

he had formed an army agreeable to his own wish. He was

now at the head of sixty thousand infantry, two hundred and

fifty cavalry, and six hundred select men for his body guard,

exclusive of four thousand five hundred mercenaries, on whom
he placed the utmost reliance. The expense of these men to

the country was not considerable; for all of them, except the

mercenaries, were supported by cities. These cities, while one

half of the men were engaged in the wars, employed the other

half to provide necessaries for their associates; so that the men
were mutual assistants to each other, as those w ho were in arms

served to protect those who provided for them.

The emperor, on receivir<g' intelligence of the defeat of Ccstius

in Judea, was tlirown into the most terrible consternation ; but

he dissembled his alarm, ostentatiously asserting that it was to

the misconduct of his general, and not to their own valour, that

the Jews were indebted for victory ; for he imagined that it

would be derogatory to the sovereign state of the Roman em-
pire, and to his superiority to other princes, to betray a concern
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at the common occurrences of life. During this contention be-

tween his fear and his pritlc, he industriously sought for a man
qualified to assume the important task of chastising the revolted

Jews, preserving the East in tranquillity, and the allegiance of

several other nations who had niiuiifestcd a disposition to free

themselves froiu the power of the Romans. Upon mature deli-

beration, Nero at lengtii judged X'espasian to be the oidy man
possessed of abilities adequate to the important enterprize.

Vespasian was now arrived at an advanced age, and, from his

early years, he had been engaged in a continued succession of

military exj)loits. The empire was indebted to him for the

establishment of a peace in the west, where the Germans had

revolted ; and he completed the conquest over Britain, attribut-

ing to the em|)eror the glory of triumphing over that country,

Mdiich had not before been entirely subdued. The years and

experience of Vespasian, and his approved courage and fidelity;

his having sons for hostages of his loyalty, who, being in the

vigour of youth, might execute their father's commands; and

his appearing to be favoured by the providence of the Almighty
;

determined the emperor to appoint him to the command of his

army in Syria. Inunediately upon receiving the commission

from Nero, who acconq)anied it with the strongest professions of

friendship, he connnanded his son Titus to lead the fifth and the

tenth legions into Alexandria, and he himself departed from
Achaia; and, crossing the Hellespont, proceeded by land into

Syria, where he assembled all the Roman forces, and the auxili-

aries which the princes adjacent to that province had supplied.

On his arrival at Antioch, the metropolis of Syria, he found

king Agrippa, attended by his troops, waiting to receive him.

Hence he proceeded to Ptolemais, where the people of Sep-
phoris, a city in Galilee, had assend)led on occasion of his ex-

pected arrival. These were a well-disposed people : and, being

conscious of the great power of the Romans, and desirous of

making provision for their own safety, they acknowledged
Cestius Gallus as their governor previous to the arrival of Ves-
pasian, binding themselves to act in perfect obedience to his

commands, even against their own countrymen, and at the same
time declaring their allegiance to the state of Rome. They re-

ceived a garrisou from Cestius Gallus, and solicited ^'espasian

to grant tiiem a nund>er of cavalry and infantry sufhcient for

their defence, in case of being attacked by tiie Jews; with this

request he readily complied ; for Sepphoris being the most ex-
tensive and the strongest city of (Jalilee, he judged it expedient

to keep so iujportant a ])lace in a proper state of defence.

Trom Ptolemais he despatched IMacidus with an army of

six thousand foot and one thousand horse, for the security of the

<Mty of Sepphoris within, and near which they < ncamped ;
and,

by their fr(>(juent excursions, greatly inconunoded Josephusand
his friends. Josephus, to j)ut a stoj) to these evils, determined
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to lay siege to Sepphoris, but soon became convinced that such
a design was impracticable. Placidus now ravaged the country
with greater fury tlian ever, putting- all such of tlie itdiabitants

as resisted to tlie sword, anci reducing the rest to slavery, lie

then made a fruitless attempt on Jotajjata, the siege of which he

was obliged to relinquish, though with small loss.

In the mean time, Titus repaired to Vespasian, his father, at

Ptolemais, with much greater ex|)edition than it was supposed
a winter march would permit; and he there joined the fifteentli,

the fifth, and the tenth legions, which were esteemed to be the

best disciplined and most courageous of the Roman troops.

These were followed by eighteen companies, besides five com-
panies and a troop of horse from Cacsarea,and a troop of Syrian
cavalry. Ten of these cohorts were composed of a thousaiul

men each, and the rest of six hundred and thirteen fi.ot, and a

hundred and twenty horse ; and the army was strengthened by
auxiliaries supplied by neighbouring- princes: Antiochus,

Agrippa, and Sohemus, furnished each two thousand infantry

and one thousand cavalry; Malichus, king' of Arabia, sent five

thousand foot, most of whom were provided with bows and ar-

rows, and one thousand horse. The army amounted to sixty

thousand horse and foot, exclusive of the train of baggage, and
a great nundjer of domestics, most of whom, having been trained

to the practice of war, were but little inferior to their masters in

courage and dexterity.

Having formed the resolution of making an incursion into

Galilee, Vespasian issued marching orders to his troops, ac-

cording to the military discipline of the Romans, and departed

from Ptolemais. The auxiliary forces being more lightly armed
than the rest of the troops, were ordered to march first, in order

to reconnoitre the woods and other places where it was supposed
ambushes were stationed, and prevent surprises from the enemy:
they were followed by a party of infantry aiul cavalry, to which
succeeded a detachment formed often men from each company:
next came pioneers to level and make good the ways, cut down
trees, and remove other obstructions: and then ft)llowed the

general's baggage, and that of his principal officers, under the

conv(»y of a strong- company of horse : after these Vespasian

marched, attended by a chosen body of cavalry and infantry, a

numI)erof men provided with lances, and a hundred and twenty
of his own men selected from the same number of squadrons of

horse : the next in course were the engineers, with their various

implements and machines of assault; and they were followed

by the tribunes and other officers, escorted by a select body of

troops : the imperial eagle, preceding- the nst of the Roman en-

signs, came next ; the figure of the eagle was considered as an

omen of success in war, and as an endjiem intimating that as

the eagle was the sovereign of all other birds, so were the

Romans superior to the rest of ma'jkind : the ensigns of the
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JJoinans, wliicli were (1('ciul(1 sacred, Merc fullowed by the per-

formers on martial instruments of music, to >vliom succeeded
the body of the army, drawn up six in front, the officers attend-

ing- to keep the men in rank and file, and preset've a regular

discipline in every other respect: the domestics belonging* to

the sev( ral legions marched with the infantry, and it was their

business to take; the necessary care that the baggage was safely

conveyed ; and the procession was closed by artizans, pur-

veyors, and other mercenaries, who were escorted by a com-
|)any of infantry and cavalry.

iJaving marched in the above order to the frontiers of Gali-

lee, Vespasian there encamped his army : he might iiave ad-
vanced farther, but his design was to inspire the enemy witli

terror by the formidable appearance of his army ; and, by af-

fording time for their passions to operate, to render them less

capable of resistance before proceeding to an encounter: and,

in the mean time, he caused every necessary preparation to be
made for a siege. Vespasian was not deceived in this conjec-

ture ; for the news of his approach threw the Jews into the

most terrible consternation ; and Joseph us's followers, who were
encamped in the neighbourhood of Sepphoris, deserted their

leader, even before the enemy came in sight. Being thus

abandoned, and finding that the spirits of the Jews were en-

tirely depressed, that the majority of the people had already

joined the enemy, and that (he rest seemed inclinable to their

example, he declined all thoughts of prosecuting the war, and
retreated to Tiberias, accompanied by a few of bis people who
still maintained their fidelity.

Vespasian attacked Gadara ; and as that city did not contain

a sulhcient nund)er of inhabitants to make a successful defence,

he with little difHculty subdued it on the first assault. The
enmity they entertained against the Jews, and a principle of re-

venge' for the defeat of Cestius, induced the Romans to put the

inhabitants of the town pronnscuously to the sword ; and, not

satisfied with setting fire to the conquered city, they burnt and
utt( rly laid waste the neighbouring small towns and villages,

and subjected the inhabitants to slavery.

\'espasian determined that his next expedition should be
against Jot;ipata, w hich u as the strongest city in (iaiilee, and
the j)lace to uhieh the Jews had Hid in vast numbers for refuge.

He tirst, however, despatched a select party of horst> and foot,

atlen<l<(l with pioneers, to cross the m(»un(ains, and forma pas-

sage, the road being at that time wludly impassable for horse,

and extremely diificidt for foot. This wt)rk was completed in

the space of four days, so that the whole army was able to pro-

ceed without inconvenience. The next day being the twenty-
first of the month Artemisius, .Josephus escaped from Tiberias,

and threw himself into Jotapata; a circumstance which much
encouraged the garrison, while it stimulated the Romans to
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make the more vigorous attack, as they hoped, by taking the

general, to reduce to submission all the Galilean revolters.

On the next day Vespasian began his march, and arrived in

the afternoon at Jotapata. He established his camp on a hill

about seven furlongs to the north of the city, intending to alarm
the enemy by the formidable appearance of his army. The in-

habitants were so terrified that they kept within their walls,

while the Romans were too fatigued to attempt any exploit the

remainder of that day. On the following morning the Romans
began to assault the city, which was defended with great bra-

very, Joseph us, at the head of the Jews, making a furious as-

sault upon the enemy, and compelling them to retire. The
pressing necessities of the Jews provoked them to acts of the

most desperate valour, while the resentment of the Romans was
roused by the obstinate resistance which they experienced. On
one side were to be discovered the most consunmiate courage
and military skill, on the other the most ferocious and ungo-
vernable rage. Night, at length, parted the combatants, after

the Romans had lost thirteen men killed, and several wounded
;

and seventeen of the Jews had been slain, and about six hun-
dred wounded. On the next day the besiegers renewed their

assault, and still more extraordinary instances of valour were
displayed, the Jews not merely acting upon the defensive, but
making frequent sallies, without regard to the numbers and
strength of their enemies. Thus was the contest obstinately

maintained for five successive days.

The city of Jotapata is built on a rock, and on three sides are

valleys of such surprising depth, that a man cannot look down
from the precipices without being seized with giddiness. It is

absolutely inaccessible, but upon the north, where a part of the

city stands, upon the brow of the mountain ; but this quarter

Josephus caused to be strongly fortified and taken into the city,

thereby precluding the enemy from taking advantage of another

mountain by which it is overlooked, and which, with other

mountains, so entirely enclose the place, that it can be seen but

at a very small distance.

Finding the place so admirably situated for defence, and that

he had to contend with an intrepid and determined enemy,
Vespasian assembled a council of his principal oflicers to de-
bate on the means of obtaining victory. The issue of the de-
liberations was, that a large terrace should be raised on that

side of the city which appeared to be least capable of resist-

ance. Immediately upon this resolution being taken, Vespa-
sian ordered his whole army to employ themselves in procur-

ing materials for the intended work. Immense quantities of

tiniber and stone were conveyed from tln^ adjacent mountains,

and hurdles were formed to protect the Romans from the darts

and other weapons that were thrown from the city. Thus
defended, they continued to prosecute their design, in defiance

3 D
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of iheinnuincjrahk' darts, arrows, lances, and large stones, wliicli

were continually thrown from above. A\ liat earth they had
occasion for was procured in the neighbourhood, and handed
from one man to another. Tlie wliole army being- engaged, tlie

work was continued without intermission, and advanced with

surprising rapidity; and the utmost efforts of the Jews to an-

noy tlie enemy proverl ineUVclual.

The Itoman army had now sixty machines em[)loy(d in

throw itig h'uices, exclusive of hirger engines for casting arrows,

Javelins, stones, fire, &c. and these were managed by Arabian

and other skilful engineers. Tlie operations were pursued with

so much vigour, that the space between the city wall and the

mount could be no longer occupied. The Jews, however, made
frequent sallies by surprise, destroyed the defences, set fire to

all the combustible materials they could find, and, in short, did

all possible damage to the works of the enemy. In spite, how-
ever, of what he sustained from the repeated sallies made by the

Jews, Vespasian caused his works to be advanced upon the in-

terval between the walls and the terrace, and connected his

troops in a close body, which answered the desired end.

The terrace being now raised nearly to a level with the city

wall, Joseph us considered that it would reflect dishonour upon
liim if he should omit to engage in as arduous a task for the de-

fence of the [)lace as the enemy had undertaken for its destruc-

tion : and therefore ordered the wall to be raised in proj)ortion

to the advancement of the enemy's work, and to be kept at a

sufficient height above the summit of the mount. The work-
men declined the undertaking, urging the impossibility of pur-

suing their business, since they shoidd be continually exposed
to the enemy. However, Josephus suggested the following in-

vention as a defence against fire, stones, and other weapons :

he caused large stakes to be fixed into the ground, and the raw
hides of beasts lately killed to be stretched upon them: on ac-

count of the yielding quality of the skins, they scarcely re-

ceived any impression from the lances and stones, and their

moisture damped the fire of the enemy. The workmen being"

perfectly secured through the contrivance of .losephus, con-

tinued indefatigably industrious both by day and night; and
they soon erected a wall twenty cubits high, on which were
formed towers and strong embattlements. The Homans, who
had enfrrtained the utmost confidence <»f subduing- the city,

were ecjually astonished and confounded by the depth of policy

and invincible' residution of their atlvi rsaries.

Vespasian now determined to turn the siege into a blockade,

not doubting- that this, though it might be a slow way of subdu-
ing the enemy, W(>uld prove a very ( fiectual one. They had
an abundance of corn aiul all other necessaries in the town, ex-

cepting only water and salt, there being neither spring nor foun-

tain in the city, and the people having no water for their com-
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moil uses but what descended in rain. Joseplius soon found it

necessary to limit his people to a daily allowance of water, with
which they became discontented, and refused to continue their

work. At length he had recourse to the following- stratagem.

Recollecting that there was on the west side of the city a hol-

low or g-utter in a place so little frequented that it was not

likely to have been observed by the enemy, he wrote to the

Jews without the city to cause water and other necessaries to be
conveyed to him through this passage, enjoining- them to be
careful that the messengers should be covered with the hides

of beasts, and instructed to walk upon their hands and fvet,

that in case of being- observed by tlie watch, they mig-ht be
mistaken for dogs or other animals. An intercourse was thus

maintained, till the Romans at length discovered and blocked
up tlie avenue.

At length Vespasian, having observed that the terrace which
he had been raising had almost arrived at the height of the

wall, determined to make use of the battering-ram, which was
an engine of immense size, resembling the mast of a ship : it

had an iron head formed like that of a ram, and, when used, its

motion was somewhat similar to the butting of that animal. It

was suspended by large cables affixed to cross timbers cramped
together, and strongly supported. It bore upon the middle,

and hung on the balance like a scale beam ; and, when put in

a swinging motion, it struck with such surprising violence,

that the strongest wall could not long resist its repeated at-

tacks.

Conscious that the longer the siege was delayed the difficulty

of conquest would be increased, since the enemy would be af-

forded leisure to make preparations of defence, Vespasian or-

dered the slingers, archers, &c. to advance with their several

machines nearer the town, in order to beat off the Jews who
defended the walls. This business being executed, the ram was
brought forward, being covered with hurdles and the hides of
beasts, for the purpose of preserving the machine from daniage,
and defending the men who were appointed to conduct its opera-
tions. The first stroke of the engine threw the Jews into a most
terrible consternation : and Josephus, knowing that the wall

could not possibly long withstand repeated batterings in the

same place, ordered a number of sacks filled with chaff to be
lowered by means of ropes ; and though the assailants fre-

quently changed the direction of the machine, its intended ef-

fects were constantly defeated by means of the chaff-saeks which
were interposed to defend the wall. At length the Ronjans
affixed sharp carving irons to the ends of long pob s, and there-

with cut the ropes which suspended thv sacks. The uall be-
ing newly repaired, had not yet acqnin-d a hard consistence

sufficient to resist the ram, which now performed its office with-
out impediment. The Jews, who had now a most alnrminy
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prospect of sj)eo(1y destruction, collected a quantity of pitch,

sulphur, and otlier couibuslibles, u liirh (hey set fire to in three

several p;nls of the enemy's works, and the flnnies instantly

coinnuinicating to the habitations, implements of war, &,c. ofthe
Romans, the whole were consumed in a very short time.

An heroic exploit performed by Samaras, who was a native

of Faab in Galilee, and the son of Eleazar, deserves to be trans-

mitted to posterity. lie cast ilown a stone of ^reat bulk with

such surprising; force, as to break oft' the head of a ram, and
then leaping- into the mi<lst of his enemies, he seized the head
of the machme, which he carried to the foot of the wail, where
he remained till five arrows were fixed in his body : in this

condition he remounted the wall ; and without betraying" the

least symptom of an abatement either of constancy or courage,

he remained some time an object of public admiration, till at

length befell, still grasping- the trophy he had so heroically ac-

quired.

The Romans having repaired the ram towards the evening
of the same day, employed it against that part of the wall whicli

had already received damage. Vespasian received a wound
from an arrow which was nearly exhausted, and therefore inca-

pable of doing him an important injury. Great numbers of the

Jews fell by the arrows and stones of the enemy, but the re-

mainder continued to defend the walls w ith undaunted bravery.

However, they fought under great disadvantages; for the town
being illuminated by the fire which they used to annoy the

enemy, they were exposed to open view, while they could not

discern even the engines from which the Roman weapons were
discharged. The violent noise occasioned by the engines, the

(lead and wounded falling from the walls, the shrieks and dis-

mal lanientations of men and women both within and without

the town, were rendered still more horrible by the continual

echo of the mountains: the town ditch was running with hu-
man blood, and crowded with carcasses heaped high enough for

an enemy to have mounted thereon, and made an assault. An
immense number of the Jcms were killed and wounded ; not-

Avithstnnding which the defence was sustained during the whole
night with astonishing bravery, in defiance of the enemy's ma-
chines, which were ke|)t incessantly at work. At break of day
lh<^ wall gave way ; but even in this dr* adful extretnity the

.lews persevered in their genen>us en<leavours to preserve the

liberties of their country, by exposing themselves in the breach
to prevent the enemy crossing the ditch, and pursuing the ad-

vantage they had obtained. To give an adequnte idea of the

horrors of the night surpasses every power of description.

The R(»mans having received some refreshment after the ex-
treme fatigue of the night, early on the succeeding day Vespa.

sian issued orders for every pre[)aration to be made necessary

for renewing the siege, and for pursuing measures for deterring
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the Jews from appearing' in the breacfi. He caused a pnny of

the most courageous cavalry to dismount, and drew them up in

three divisions: these men being armed, and carrying pikes in

their liands, were first to enter tlie town ; and they were seconded

by a chosen body of foot. The rest of the horse were ordered

to invest tlie mountainous parts of the city, to prevent the escape

of the Jews after the conquest of the phice. The archers, with

their bows and arrows, and the slingers and engineers, were
the next in order. A number of men provided with ladders

were ordered to attempt scaling parts of the wall which had
not been injured, with a view, by making a diversion, to weaken
the force by wliich tlie breach was d( fended.

Being apprised of the enemy's design, and conscious that

little danger was to be apprehended from tlie Romans employed
with the scaling-ladders, Josephus opposed to them only such

men as were enfeebled by age, or such as had not recovered

from the fatigue of the preceding night: but in places where
the wall had suffered even in but a small degree, he stationed

such soldiers only as were of approved fidelity and resolution;

and he put himself, with five of his most intrepid followers, at

their head, in order to receive the first assault. He enjoined his

people to disregard the shouts of the enemy, and either to defend

themselves from the arrows shot by the Romans by means of

their shields, or to retire a little till their quivers were ex-
hausted. He informed them, that if the enemy should proceed

to advance their bridges, every possible effort of valour must
be exerted, since all considerations for preserving the country

must then give place to the noble ardour of wreaking ven-

geance upon the conquerors : he added, that if the Romans
proved successful, it n)ust be expected that the fathers, wives,

children, and the other dearest friends and relations of his

soldiers would fall miserable victims to their cruelty and rage.

The common people, women, and children, observing the ad-
jacent mountains glittering with arms, the town surrcmnd-
ed by three arnnes, the enemy marching with drawn swords
to the weakest part of the wall, and the archers preparing to

discharge their arrows, joined in lamentations that could not

have been exceeded, had the place been actually subdued.
The outcries of these people greatly affected .lose|)hus ; and
lest they should dispirit the soldiers, he ordered them to their

respective habitations, under a strict injunction of sih nee. He
then repaired to the station he had chosen, totally regardless of

the scaling-ladders, his attention being engrossed on the man-
ner of the enemy's assault.

Upon the trumpet being sounded, the Roman troops united in

martial shouts ; and no sooner was the signal given, than such
an immense niimber of arrows was discharged as to obscure the

sky. In obedience to their instructions, the .lews gave no at-

tention to the clamours of the enemy, and defended themselves
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with their shields. When the enemy brought their bridges
forward, the Jews att;u ked them with surprising fury, with
ecjual skill aijd intre[)idity, throwing them oft' as fast as they
mounted, and they became more undaunted in |)ro[)ortion as the

danger increased. J hey were under a L;reat disadvantage, by
being kept to hard duty without any intervals ol" relief; while
the Romans had a constant supply of reinforcements to take the

places of" those who were either fatigued or repulsed. The
Romans collected themselves as close as possible together;
and, throwing their long bucklers over them, they proceeded
to the wall of the town, appearing to be an entire and impene-
trable body.

The extremity to which Josephus was now reduced suggested
to him a new means of defence. He caused a large quantity of
oil, of which there was a plentiful supply in the town, to be
boiled, and, with the vessels in which it was heated, cast from
the walls upon the Roman soldiers beneath. The scalding fluid

passing through the interstices of their armour, occasioned the

Romans most exquisite torture, it having the qualify of long
retaining heat, and threw them into the greatest disorder. This
armour being buckled and braced, they were unable to relieve

themselves; and the oil, ftowing from head to foot, consumed
their flesh like fire. Some were thrown into the most vic»lent

contortions, others were drawn nearly double by their pains,

and many fell from the bridge to the ground, and those who
attempted to escape were prevented by the Jews.

During the above calamity, the Romans displayed a wonderful
degree of intrepidity, nor was the policy of the Jews less re-

markable. The former, mttwithstanding their miserable condi-
tion, engaged in a competition for surpassing each other in

pressing upon their adversaries, who availed themselves of
another |)roject for impeding their progress. They poured boil-

ing fenugreek upon the bridge, which rendered the boards so

slippery, that the Ronians were neither able to stand to their

arms or retreat: some of them fell upon the planchis, and
were trampled to dt^ath by their own people; and otlu^rs falling

still loN\( r, were exposed to the weapons of the Je\xs. .Many
of the Romans being slain, and a great number wounded, to-

wards evtiiing ACspasian sounded a retreat. Only six of the

Jews were killed, but the nund>er of the wounded amounted to

upu ar<ls of three hundred. It was on the twentieth day of the

monlh Desius that this action took place.

1'he Roman general was desirous of complimenting his

soldiers for the bravery they had shown, ami consoling them
for the ill success they ha<l experienced : but instead of finding

their spirits depressed as he i'xpectid, ihey expressed the ut-

most anxiety for [)roc<'eding again to action ; and there fore he

ordered hi*^ platforms to be raised stdl higher, and to\\('rs fifty

feet in height to be erected thereon ; and for the purpose of
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keeping- their towers steady by their weight, and defending-

thcni aoainst fire, that they sfiould be entirely covered with iron.

The most skilful marksmen and engineers, provided with mn-

cliincs, darts, and other iniplements, were stationed in tlie tur-

rets, whence they greatly annoyed the enemy who were ex-

posed to their view. The Jews, being unable either to avoid

the weapons or discern the people by whom they were dis-

charged, were under the necessity of quitting the breach
;

but they still continued to maintain a most resolute defence,

though the loss they daily suffered considerably exceeded that

of the Romans.
Tne platforms were at length raised higher than the city wall;

and on the f )rty-seventh day of the siege, a deserter conunu-

nicated to Vespasian the state of the town, representing- that,

through the loss of men, and the hard duty which the survivors

Mere obliged to perform, the garrison was so reduced that it

must necessarily surrender to a vigorous attack, and more

especially if advantrige was to be taken of a favourable oppor-

tunity for making the assault by surprise; and he advised the

Roman general to attempt the enterprise about day-break, when
the Jews would be unapprehensive of danger and unprovided

for defence, and the vigilance of the guard abated by fatigue

and an inclination to sleep. Being sensible that the Jews pos-

sessed a remarkable fidelity to each other, which the most ex-

cruciating torments could not force them to violate, Vespasian

put no confidence in what the deserter had related. IJe had

been a witness to a recent instance of the amazing constancy

and resolution of the Jews in the case of one of Josephus's peo-

ple, who, being made a prisoner, and inJerrogated respecting-

the state of the city, refused to divulge a single circumstance,

and persisted in that resolution till his death, notwithstanding

the application of crucifixion and other excessive torments.

Considering, however, that ihe information of the deserter might

possibly be founded in truth, and that no ill consequences were

likely to ensue from his appearing to believe tl»at to be the case,

he ordered the man to be secured, and every necessary prepa-

ration to be made for the attack.

The Roman army began a silent march at the appointed hour,

and proceeded by the walls of the town, being led by Titus,

accompanied by Domitius Sal)inas and some chosen men from

the fifteeolh legion. They put the sentinels to death, cut the

throats of the guards, and entered the city : they were followed

by the tribune Sextus Cereal is and Placidus, with the troo|)s

under their conunaiul. Notwithstanding it was open day when

the Romans gained possession of the fort, and made themselves

masters of the town, the garrison was so exhausted and fatigued

by incessant labour and watching-, that they entertained no idea

ot" their danger till the ene;n\ had actually gained their point;

and even those who were awake Mere almost equally strang< rs
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to the misfortune; for tlioy could not clearly flistiuguisb ob-
jects on account of a thick fo«^- whicii then prevailed and con-
tinued till theuhole Honian army had gained admittance to the
city. The recollection of their suH'erings in the siege suppress-
ed every sentiment of humanity and compassion in the breasts

of the conquerors, who threw many of the Jews from the top

of the fort ; others, m ho had courage and inclination to ofl'er

resistance, were either pressed to death by the immense crowds
of the enemy, or forced down precipices and kill(<l by the

ruins which ft II from above. 3Iany of Josephus's particular

friends, being unwilling that the Romans should acquire the re-

putation of taking away their lives, retired to a remote part of
the city, where they died by the hands of each other.

Such of the guards as first observed the city to be taken fled

to a turret towards the north, where they were attacked by the

enemy, against whom they for some time made a good defence;
but being oppressed by numbers, they offered to capitulate :

their proposals, however. Mere rejected, and they died with
great resolution. The Romans might have valued themselves
on gaining the victory without the loss of blood on their side,

had it not been for the fate of Antony a centurion, who was
treacherously murdered in the following manner: a number of
Jews having fled for refuge to the caves, one of them called to

Antony for quarter; the centurion immediately stretched forth

his right hand, thereby indicating his compliance, when the Jew
basely stabbed hhn in the groin with a dagger, and caused his

death.

Every Jew who was met by the Romans on that day was put
to instant death, and, during some following days, they care-
fully searched the subterraneous and other secret places for the

survivors, all of whom, excepting women and children, they
destroyed. The m hole number of .Jews slain amounted to forty

thousand, and the prisoners were twelve hundred. In obedi-
ence to the orders of Vespasian, the castles were burnt, and the

city was entirely laid in ruins. The Romans became mnsters of
Jotapata on the first day of the month Panemus, in the thir-

teenth year of the reign of Nero.
On (he third day after the termination of the siege, Josephus

was discovered to have concealed himself in a large cave along
M'ith forty other ilistingiiished Jews. He was at length pre-
vailed u[)on to surrender himself to Vespasian, whose accession
to the empire he pretends to have |>redict((l, and by whom he
appears to have been treat* <l with the "greatest respect.

^\ hile the uiain army was occupied in the si<><;(> of Jotapata,

a detachment was sent uiub r the command of Trajan to attack

Japlilha, a very strong city of (iaiiii c. This was taken with
great ease, and tilteen thousand of the J(>ws perisiw tl on the oc-
casion. About the same time, a large number of the Sauiaritans

collectcil upon mount fierezim, where (hey meditated a rebel-
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lion. The Romans first surrounded (hem with a trench, and
then offered them mercy, on their refusal of which they were
put to the sword, to the amount of eleven thousand six hundred
men. Soon after tliese events, Vespasian proceeded to Caesarea,

the most considerable city ofJudea, where he intended to remain

during' the winter.

A great concourse of people, composed of revolters from the

Romans, and fug-itives from the conquered cities of the Jews,

had now assembled, and were employed in rebuilding Joppn,

which had been destroyed by Cestius. The banditti, being

unable to procure the means of subsistence on account of the

desolate stale in which Cestius had left the country, constructed

a number of vessels for the purpose of perpetrating robberies

on the sea ; and, by their piratical practices, they j)roved a

great obstruction to commerce on the Syrian, PhciMiician, and
Egyptian coasts. Vespasian, being apprised of their proceed-

ing*!, despatched a body of cavalry and infantry to Joppa ; and
the troops found but little difficulty in gaining admittnnre by
night to the city, it being but indifferently watched and
guarded. The inhabitants were so greatly astonished by
being thus surprised, that they had not power to attempt the

least resistance, but fled with great precipitation to their ves-

sels, and remained that night at sea beyond the reach of the

enemy's weapons.
Though Joppa is a sea-coast town, it has no port : the shore

is exceedingly craggy and steep : on each side of the town
stands a pointed rock, projecting a considerable space into the

sea, so that when the wind prevails a more dangerous situation

for shipping cannot be imagined.

At break of day, the wind, called by the people of the country

the black north, arose, and caused the most terrible tempest

that had been known : the vessels of those who hatl escaped

from Joppa, by being thrown against the rocks, or dashed with

great violence against each other, were broken to pieces: some,

by dint of rowing, endeavoured to avoid being foundered by
keeping in the open sea, were tossed upo?i mountainous billows,

and then precipitated into the most profound abyss of waters,

and great numbers of the vessels sunk. During this violent

contention of the elements, the noises occasioned by the dash-

ing of the vessels, and the lamentations and outcries of the mi-

serable people, were dismal and terrifying beyond description.

Many of the people were washed away by the billows, and

dashed against the rocks ; some were drowned ; others fell u|)on

their swords, and several perished on board the wrecks ; and,

in short, the water was covered with the blood of the deceased,

whose carcasses were dispersed upon the coast. During this

shocking scene, the Roman s(»Idiers waited to destroy those

who should be driven ashore alive. It was coinj)uted that four
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tliousand two hundred bodies were cast upon the shore by the

waves.

1 he Komaiis haviiif^ obtained possession of J{)pj)a without
being- under the necessity of proceeding; to a battle^ they soon
laid the place entirely in ruins. It was the fate of this city to

be twice subjected to the Roman power in a sliort space of time.

Lest Joppa should again be inliabiteil by pirates, \'espasian

fortified the castle, and established a garrison therein sufHcient

for its defence: lie also left a strong body of horse to set fire

to and (hstroy the towns and villages, and lay waste the adja-

cent country, which, in obedience to the couuuand of their ge-
neral, they punctually executed.

A considerable personal esteem for Vespasian, a disposition

to show himself faithful to the Romans, the desire to preserve
his subjects in a state of trancjuillity, and |)erhaps a secret wish
to mitigate the distresses of his countrymen, induced Agrippa
to cultivate the acquaintance of Vespasian, and to invite that

Roman general to visit him at Cresarea Philippi. Here A'espa-

sian spent the term of twenty days in uninterrupted ftastings

and r<joiciiig, attended with his army. At length, liaving heard
that TarichecE had revolted, and that Tiberias was about to fol-

low its example, he determined to show his kindness to Agrippa
by immediately reducing- these places, which belonged to the

government of that prince. Wspasian having marched against

Tiberias, the more numerous part of the inhabitants entreated

and received his mercy, while Jesus, the son of Tobias, and the

faction which he commanded, retired to the neiiihbouriniJ- city

01 laricneiF.

Having- departed from Tiberias, Vespasian encamped his army
between that city and Tarichea? ; and, conceivirj^ that the in-

tended siege would occupy a considerable time, he fortified the

camp by erecting a wall. Tarichetr, like Tiberias, is situated

upon a mountain, and Josephus had constructed a wall, encom-
passing it on every side, except on that where it is fortified by
the lake Cemiesareth, and the circuit of this wall was nt^nly
ef|ual to that of 'J'iberias. Nature aM<l art had contributtd to

render the place exceedingly strong, ami it was irdiabited by
the most desperate of the r( volters. At the conunencciutnt
of the insurrection, the people collecte<l g;reat quantities of
provisions; and, being sufiiciently provided with men and
njoney, they were umh r little apprehension of being- subdm d.
They had a nnmenuis ficct of armed vessels on the lake,

in which they meant to embark in case of being repulsed on
shore.

.lesus and his assoeiates, regardless of t ho foi-<r and iliscipinu;

of the enemy, mad<' a \ iolent assjndt upon tiioui whilr they
were employed in forming- intreiuhmcnts and other fortifica-

tions, and dispersed the pioneers, and did considerable injurv to
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the Roman works. The Romans pursued them to the lake,

where they took shipping ; and, having proceeded beyond the

reach of tlie Roman darts and arrows, they cast anchor, and
ranged their vessels in order of battle.

In the interim, Vespasian received intelligence that a great

number of Jews had assembled on a plain adjacent to the city,

in consequence whereof he despatched a body of six thousand

chosen cavalry, under the command of his son, to make disco-

veries. Titus marched to reconnoitre the situation of the Jews;

and finding- them to be much more numerous than the troops

under his command, he sent intelligence thereof to Vespasian.

Though many of the troops under Titus were greatly alarmed
by the superior force of the Jews, the majority of them still pre-

served an undaunted resolution.

Antonius Silo was at the same time despatched by Vespasian,

with orders to lead a body of two thousand archers to occupy a

mountain facing the town, and assault the Jews who were ap-

pointed to defend the walls; and this they punctually ob-

served. Being desirous of rendering his army n»ore formidable

in appearance than it was in reality, Titus arranged his men in

a line answering the front of the enemy's forces; and he him-
self made the first assault, being followed by his people with

loud exultations and military shouts. The Jews, who were
astonished at the intrepid manner of the charge, made a faint

resistance; but being soon thrown into disorder, many were
beat down and trampled to death by the cavalry, and others fled

towards the city. The fugitives were closely pursued by the

Ronians, who, through the swiftness of their horses, being ena-

bled to attack them again in front, drove back many who were
endeavouring' to take refuse within the walls. Great nuuibers

were slain, and but few, if any, escaped, excepting those who
were so fortunate as to get into the city.

At this period a violent insurrection took place between the

natives of Taricheffi and the strangers who inhabited the city.

The natives urged that they had ever been averse to engaging
in the war; but the advantage gained by the Romans was the

principal cause of their discontent. The strangers, of whom
there were great numbers, opposed the citizens in the most out-

rageous manner. Titus, being near the uall, soon understood

that outrage and dissension prevailed in the town ; and, deter-

mining to take advantage of so favourable an opportunity, he

mounted his horse, and being followed l)y his troops, he rode

with great speed to that quarter of the town which is towards

the lake, and he was the first man who entered the city. So
astonished were the Jews at the intrepid behaviour of Titus,

that they had not power to ofler the least obstruction to his

progress. Jesus and his associates escaped into the fields

:

some of the people fled towards the lake, and fell into the
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power of the Romans ; others were slain while endeavouring-

to get into their vessels, and inany were drowned in the attempt

to save themselves by swimming. Some resistance was made
by the strangers who were not able to escape with Jesus; but

the natives of the town readily yielded to the Romans, from

whom they expected favour, from the consideration that they

liad disapproved of engaging in the war, and been compelled

to take up arms.

The fiK tioii being subdued, Titus granted quarter to the na-

tives of TarichejT. The insurgents who had endjarked upon
the lake proceeded to as great a distance as they possibly could

from the enemy. Titus despatched intelligence of the enter-

prise to Vespasian, to whom it afforded great satisfaction ; for

the reduction of Taricheae was considered as a most material

point towards a termination of the war in favour of the Ro-
mans. Titus now ordered a guard to invest the city, lest any
of the Jews should eftect an escape; and he went to tlie lake of

Gennesareth on the following day, and commanded a number
of vessels to be constructed for the purpose of pursuing those

who had made a retreat by water. There being a great

number of workmen, and a plentiful supply of materials, the

vessels were coujpleted in a few days.

The vessels being prepared, Vespasian embarked in pursuit

of the Jews who had escaped on the lake of Gennesareth. The
fugitives had now no prol)able views of escaping the vengeance
of the enemy; for the shore being wholly occupied by the

Romans, they could not disembark without meeting inevitable

destruction ; and their boats, beside being too small, were so

slightly built, that they could not expect to prove victorious in

a naval engagement. The Je\vs endeavoured to annoy their

adversaries by casting stones, and by other means M'hich proved
equally ineffectual ; for the weapons they discharged served

oidy to cause a noise by meeting the vessels or arms of the

Romans, who were well defended against every assault they

could make : when they attem|)ted a close encounter, they were
either put to death by the sword, or thv'iv vessels overset and
the men drowned. Some of the Romans fought at n distance,

and made great havoc with their darts and arrows; others

boarded the vessels of the Jews, and cut the men to pieces with

their swords. Several of the Jewish boats wrr(^ ccnicjuercd by
being inclosed within the two divisions of the Homan fleet.

Such as attempted to save themselves by shimming uere put
to death by lances and darts, or sunk by being over-iun by the

lioman vessels ; an<l those wjio were uiiieil bv despair to at-

tempt saving themselves by gettinn" on board (he enemv's fleet,

lia<l their hands or heads instantly sev« r< d from their biMlies.

At length, tiM' Jews were <lriven to such extremity, that they

pressed into the middle of tli( Roman fleet in order to get to
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shore. Horror and tlestruction now prevailed in the greatest

variety of forms: great numbers of Jews were killed on the

water, but the carnage was much more terrible on shore; the

lake was discoloured with blood, and the banks were covered

with the bodies of the slain. In a few days the carcases pu-
trified, and infected the air to such a degree as to render life

almost insupportable; and even the Romans lamented the bar-

barity which had produced so terrible a calamity. The Jews
who were slain when the Romans assaulted the city, and those

who perished in the naval encounter, amounted to six thousand

five hundred.
The engagement being concluded, Vespasian summoned a

council of all his principal officers to assemble in the city of

Taricliete ; and, placing* himself upon the tribunal, he entered

upon deliberations as to what measures were most advisable to

be pursued in regard to the strangers. The council opposed
showing mercy to the strangers, urging- that they would be

dangerous to the princes into whose dominions they might
retire, since they would indisputably avail themselves of every

opportunity for promoting troubles and insurrections. Ves-
pasian was convinced that they were unworthy of mercy, and
so sensible of their abandoned dispositions, that he entertained

not the least doubt of their attempting the destruction even of

the very people to whom they might be indebted for the pre-

servation of their lives; but what means to adopt he was at a

loss to determine; for he knew that if he put the strangers to

death in the city, it would prove a circumstance productive of

infinite affliction to the natives, who, having surrendered to

him, had received his promise of showing favour to his pri-

soners. The council argued that, from the nature of circum-

stances, he was under no absolute obligation to observe a rigid

conformity to the condition, and that the case must be decided

by a regard to the public welfare: Vespasian coincided in this

opinio!!, but determined not to irritate the natives. He per-

mitted the st!'angers to depart, having first commanded them to

take the I'oad to Tiberias, a!!d statio!ied a !iu!nber of Romans
on the !'oad to prevent their escape. Whe!i they had got

within the towi!, the Romans made thei!! priso!!ers ; ai!d, upon
the arrival of Vespasian, he oidered them to be co!!fi!ied i!! the

amphitheatre, wheie he caused those who were supera!!nuated,

as well as those who were judged to be too young" to bear

arms, to be put to death; and the i!umber of those who perish-

ed i!i consequence of the generars order was twelve hundred.

He sent six thousand of the n!ost athletic men to Nero, to be

employed in working upon the Isth!nus ; thiee thousand four

hundred weie soM into slavery ; he prese!)ted a great !iui!iber

to Agrippn, to be disposed of as his discretion should dictate:

and these people wei'e sold by the king. The remaiiiing part

of the incendiary fugitives, whose restless dispositio!i had
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prompted the rcvoll, wcro Hippoiiiinis, people of Gaulanitie,

Gatlara, and Trarlionitis.

Gaiiiala and (iiscala yet remained unsulxliied. Gamala
stood on tlie lake of Tiberias, opposite to 'J'arirliea:', and he-

longed to the <>()vernment of A<rrippa. It was hnilt on the eliflf

of a roek risin<> from the midst of a hii»ii mountain : it had

crags on the front and hack part of it, and took its name from

its resemblance to the haek of a eamel. Its natural str( iigth

was increased by art, and its inhabitants defended it with so

much perseverin*^ valour, that king Agrippa could obtain no

advantage over the place during a siege of seven months. At
length, liowever, it was attacked by Vespasian, who entered

it with a part of his troops, but was repulsed with great

slaughter. The siege continued, notwithstatKling the distresses

of the inhabitants, who suffered nuich from famine and the

destruction of their houses, till the twenty-second of the month
Hyperberetfeus, on the night of which three soldiers having se-

cretly undermined the tower, it fell, and thus opened a passage

for the enemy.
The Komans were now induced to think of entering" the

town ; but they had suffered so much in their late attempt,

that they waited for some time undetermined hou to act. In

the interiu), Titus arrived ; and was so mortified nt the disaster

Mhieh the Romans had met with during- his absenee, that he

innnediately selected two hundred of his prime cavalry, and

a body of infantry, and marched quietly into the city unop-
posed. An alarm of this proceeding being gfiven by the watch-

men, the news of it was instantly spread through the place
;

and was no sooner known, than the citizens fled in the utujost

confusion to the castle, taking their wives and children with

them, and crying and exclaiming- as if they Mere distracted.

The soldiers under Titus destroyed some of them, while others,

who could not get into the castle, strolled about, heedless whi-

ther they went, till they fell into the hands of the Roman guards.

In a word, the streets flowed with blood ; nothing* was to be

heard but the groans of the wounded, and nothing seen but

death in its most horrid forms.

Vespasian's business was now to attack the castle; and, tor

this purpose, his whole army was drawn towards that spot.

This castle was situated on the point of a rock remarkably
high and steep, surrnimdcd by a number of precipices and
crags, and almost inaccessible. This beirig its situation, the

Romans could neither reach the Jews from below, nor avoid

the stones and shot with which they were assaulted from above,

lint, at this juncture, Providence seemed to determine in favour

of the Romans, and decrcH^ the destruetio!i of th(> .lews : for a

vioI( nt wind drove the Fioman arrows upon the .lews, and pre-

vented their reachirjg tin* Romans, or blew them wide of the

mark. This gust of wind was likewise so strong, that the be-
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sieged were unable to make their defence, or even to see the

enemies witli whom they had to contend. These advantages in

favour of the Romans were so great, that they soon became
masters of the mountain, which they instantly surrounded ; and,

in resentment of tlieir former unsuccessful attack, tliey put to

the sword all who fell in their way, the unresisting, as well as

their innnediate opponents. Some were so driven to despair by
tlje horror of their situation, that they threw themselves, with

their wives and children, down the precipice from the castle;

and in this way about five thousand perished, while oidy four

thousand were slain; so that a greater number of the Jews were
sacrificed to their own fears than were destroyed by the Romans.
The latter, however, in the fury of tlieir rage, threw the very in-

fants down the rocks ; nor showed mercy to a single person they
seized, except the two daughters of the sister of Philip, the

friend of Joakim, a man of distinction, and heretofore one of

Agripj)a's generals.

Giscala did not make any long resistance ; for the inhabi-

tants in general were disposed for peace, most of them being
husbandmen, and therefore desirous to preserve their farms
from ruin : yet there were some among them who were less

peaceably disposed, at the head of whom was John, an artful

and enterprizing man, who was devoid of all honour, and fond

of promoting disturbances for the advancement of his own in-

terest. This man, finding that the citizens were determined to

surrender, escaped with his followers in the night, and ad-
vanced by rapid marches to Jerusalem. The reduction of Gis-

cala put a final period to the war in Galilee.

The Jewish nation were now divided into two very opposite

parties: the one, foreseeing that the war, if continued, would
produce the ruin of their country, were desirous to end it by a

speedy submission to the Romans: the other, who imbibed the

principles of the Gaulonitish faction, delighted in nothing but
havoc, spoil, and murder, and opposed all peaceable measures
with an invincible obstinacy. This latter party, which was by
far the most nunierous and powerful, consisted of the vilest and
most profligate characters, proud, cruel, and rapacious; but, at

the same time, addicted to hypocrisy, they committed the most
atrocious wickedness under the pretence of religion. In order

to cut off every hope of accommodation, they had bound them-
selves by a solemn oath never to lay down their arms till they

had either extirpated all foreign authority, or perished in the at-

tempt. The contrary party opposed them with arms, but were
found unequal in the conflict, and suffered more from their

countrymen than even from the exasperated Romans. Not oidy

the same cities, but even the same villages and houses were

frequently occupied by persons belonging to the different fac-

tions; so that the horrors of civil war were extended through-
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out every part ut the country wliicli had not yet been subdued
by the enemy.

Tlie zealots beoan to exercise their cruelty in robbinfT and
murderin«>- all that ()j)pose(l tin in in the surround iiio- courjtry,

after which they easily entered Jerusalem with Zechariah and
Eieazar at their head. IJere they were at first strenuously op-
posed by the late hii»h-priest Ananus, whose zeal u[)on this oc-

casion Josephus highly conunends. He made a patljctic speech

to the people, exhortiuf^ them to take up arms a<4ainst those

abandoned men, who had by this time seized upon the temple,

and converted it into a place of defence, from wliich they sal-

lied forth to commit the vilest outrafjes and butcheries. They
followed his advice, armed themselves without delay, and, re-

turning- in great force, made a vigorous attack upon the zealots.

The engagement was on both sides fierce and bloody, and
lasted a considerable time. At length Ananus forced them from
the outer cincture of the temple, and closely besieged them in

the interior parts of the sacred edifice, where he kept them
closely besieged, and would probably soon have reduced them,

had it not been for the treachery of John of Giscala. He had
found means to insinuate himself into the favour of the moderate
party, who deputed him as an ambassador to offer the zealots

terms of accommodation, instead of which he persuaded them to

hold out, and to call in the Idumeans to their assistance.

The Idumeans readily accepted the invitation, and marched,
to the number of about twenty thousand, to the vicinity of Jeru-

salem. Here they found the gates shut against them, and there-

fore encamped on the outside of the walls. As the next night

proved exceedingly tempestuous, the moderate party relaxed in

their vigilance, and thus aftbrded an opportutiity to the zealots,

who were besieged in the temple, silently to uid)ar the temple
gates, and, passing unperceived through the city, to open such
of the city gates as were nearest to the camp of the Idumeans.
The Idumeans now rushed in, and immediately proceeding to

the temple, united with the zealots in an attack upon the guards,
many ofwhom they killed while sleeping, and others while they

were endeavouring to seize their arms. A short and dreadful

contest ensued; for when it was known that the Idumeans were
in possession of the place, all resistance was given over. In

every street were hear<l tlnMiiost fearful exclamations, while the

women shrieked aloud for tlx' loss of their protectors; and the
violence of" the thunder and winds, and the shouts of the zealots

and Idumeans, rendered th(»se clamours still mcui^ horrible. In

the mean time, the natural rage and ferocity of the Idumeans
were increased to such a degree, by the idea of their being ex-
cluded from the city in such extremity of weather, that they

spared i»o one, whether armed or kneeling to beg their lives.

The pleas of consanguinity and religion were equally made in
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vain: a speedy death ensued; and such was their situation, that

they could neither fight nor fly. Even the fear of death com-
bined with tlie rage of the enemy to accelerate their fate ; for

they pressed on each otlier with such vehemence, that it was im-
possible for any of them to retire; so that their very situation

was such, that their enemies dealt death among them at every
blow. Distracted by their unfortunate position, some of them
sought one death to avoid another; and, in their despair, threw
themselves fronj a precipice. In a word, the whole temple was
surrounded with streams of blood ; and when day-light came, it

was judged that eight thousand five hundred persons lay dead
on the spot.

However, the insatiate appetite of the Idumeans for blood
was by no means aj)peased ; for, turning their rage against the

city, they plundered all the houses, and sacrificed most of the

inhabitants they met with : but they were not so intent on the

destruction of the common people as n wreaking their venge-
ance on the high-priests, whom they no sooner found than they

beheaded them, and trampled on their bodies, insulting* that of
Jesus on account of the speech he had made from the walls, and
that of Ananus on account of his influence with the people.

Nay, to such a height had their impiety arisen, that they denied

them the common rites of sepulture, though the laws of the

Jews, from reverence for the deceased, have provided that even
crucified criminals should be taken down and interred before

the setting of the sun.

The cruel murder of Ananus and Jesus was no sooner effected

than the zealots and Idumeans began to exercise the most hor-
rid barbarities on the common people, whom they destroyed
without mercy as fiist as they could seize them ; but persons of
distinction, and particularly such as were in full health and
vigour, they kept in [)rison, in the hope that they would pur-
chase their lives by coming over to their party ; but this they
refused to do, and every man of them died rather than combine
with the traitors. Their death, however, was made additionally

dreadful by aggravated torments. When they had been whip-
ped till their bodies were ulcerated, the period of their exist-

ence was finished by the sword. Those who were apprehend-
ed during the day-time were crowded into pris().is at night: as

fast as they died, their bodies were thrown out to make room for

other wretched tenants, who were treated with sitnilar barbarity.
The people were so terrified by these horrid proceedings, that

they <li(l not even dare to shed a tear or heave a sigh for the
loss of their friends, nor even to bury their nearest relations.

Nay, they were afraid even to weep or complain in their own
houses or chambers, without first making a diligent search lest

there should be any listeners; since any marks of compassion for

the deceased would have been punislutl with death, so criminal
was it deemed to possess the feelings of humanitv. Sometimes,

3 i:
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iiult'cd, they would throw a handful of earth on a dead body

diirino: the ni^ht, and a few persons were bold enouffli to do

this durin*; the day-time. No less than twelve thonsand persons

of some rank fill a sacrifice to this raj^c of party.

The Idumeans at lcii<;th so strongly condemned (his indiscri-

minate massacre, that the zealots th(iu;iht proper to set up a

kind of tribunal, who should deci<le upon the fate of those who
were brought Ixfore them. Zechariah, the son of IJarurh, was

one of the first who was brought beftnethis mock court, which

consisted of seventy-two persons. They brought a long- cata-

logue of heinous crimes to his charge, which he not only re-

pelled with the greatest ease, but so strongly represented their

own crimes, that they were struck with a sense of guilt, and
pronounccMl him imiocent. The zealots upon this immediately

murdered him, and expelled his judges fron\ their seats as un-

fit for their purpose. The Idumeans were so shocked at their

conduct, that they returned home, and left their allies to carry

on the war alone.

By this time John of Giscala had swelled his ambitious

views to such a degree, that he even aspired to the sovereign

power, though, in fact, he had for a long time entertained an

idea of this kind : wherefore, insensibly withdrawing- himself

fr;;m the company of his old associates, he gradually engaged
in his interest a number of abandoned miscreants, and formed a

resolution of embarking- on his own foundation. It was a dis-

tinguished feature of the character of this man to impose his

order in an authoritative manner on others, and to treat their

opinions with the most sovereign degree of contempt: and this

he practised as the probable means of attaining- the supreme au-

thority. Some of his new adherents joined him through a prin-

ciple of fear, and others from the motives of esteem and regard
;

for he had the art of moving the afTections, and was fluent in

words to a very eminent degree. Some of his followers con-

sulted their own security in their adherence to him, imagining-,

or hoping- at least, that whenever a scrutiny should be made
into their fornier evil proceedings, they would, in the gross, be
attributed to him, as tjie first inciter of the irregularities. Many
of th<> martial part of his followers adhered to hiu) o\\ account of

his abilities and manly resolution; \\hile innnbers of others re-

cede<l from him through consideration of his j)ride, and disdain-

ed to submit to the authority of him who had lately been their

professed enemy. But the circumstance that had nH»re influ-

ence on tin ni than any other, was the av(Msion they had to be
governed by any single person; and the idea that if he once be-

came possessed of unlifuited |)ow< r, it Mould not be an easy

matter to deprive him of it; and they also thought that those

who shonbl oppose his first pretensions could hnve no reason to

hope for his future fa\our. Having delilx rat» cl on these mat-
ters, the people came to a resolution tather ti» abide all the
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perilous events of war, tliaii to submit to what they thought

would be constructed into a voluntary slavery. After this

determination the faction divided themselves into zealots and

anti-zealots, John putting himself at the head of the latter.

These parties now opposed each other, and some trifling skir-

mishes ensued ; but these skirmishes were directed more against

the people than against each other; for the view of each party

was to obtain the principal share of the booty by the exclusion

of the other.

At this period, the city of Jerusalem was oppressed by the

aggravated misfortunes of war, tyranny, and sedition. The
populace, iniagini[)o that war was the most insupportable of all

calamities, fled from their habitations to seek for |)rotection

among strangers; and afterwards found that the protection

which they could not obtain from each other was to be met

with among the Romans.
A fourth misfortune, not less destructive to tiie Jews than

any of the former, immediately succeeded them. Within a

small distance from Jerusalem was situated the castle of Massa-

da, which was equally celebrated for its antiquity, strength,

and magniticence. It had been erected by the ancient Jewish

kings, who considered it as a royal treasury, a magazine for all

the implements and necessaries of war, and a retreat which might

be safely used in cases of imminent danger. At this time it

was in possession of a set of abandoned miscreants called the

Sicarii, whose numbers were sufficient to have totally destroyed

and ravaged the country, though the acts they had hitherto

done were the effects of surprise and treachery. At this period,

it happened that the Roman army was lying in absolute inaction,

while the Jews, divided among' themselves, were distressing-

each other by every possible means; and, on this occasion, the

assassins made a more vigorous attempt than ever they had

done before. The feast of unleavened bread now came on ; a

festival that is celebrated by the Jews in the most solemn man-
ner, in commemoration of their deliverance fron) the slavery

they had undergone in Egypt, and their being conducted safely

to the land of promise. On the night of this festival the insur-

gents surprised the town of Engaddi, into which tiny entered,

and conquered the people before they had even time to have

recourse to their arms. They drove them furiously out of the

town, and, in the pursuit, killed above seven hundred of them,

the majority of whom were women and children : they then

stripped their houses, and niade plunder of all the npc and
seasonable fruits they could find, which they carried t(^ Mas-
sada ; in their way to whicli place they, in like manner, depo-
pulated the towns, villages, and castles, and laid waste the

country. A multitude of abaM<loned ptople constantly coming
in to join these depredators, their numbers were daily increased.

Till this period, Judea had remained in eas^e and quiet; but on

3 I. 2
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this irruption, ilie whole country becanit' the scene of every kiinl

of violence, and every species of irregularity. As it is in tlie

natural body, so it is when seditions [)revail in a city ; when
the more noble parts are ailceted, the calamity has an influence

on all the rest. In the capital, when a part is disordered, the

adjaceiif ies consent to the conlamination, and suti'er through

the force of example. ^\'hen the parties above mentioned had

acquired all the plunder they could, they retired therewith into

desert [)laces, where they associated togither, such numbers of

the depredators joining their forces, that they had the appear-

ance of considerable armies sufficient to destroy cities and lay

temples waste. It is reasonable to suppose that the injured

parties took every possible opportunity of revenge, when they

could meet with those who had insulted them ; but this hap-

pened but very seldom ; for the robbers were generally so di-

ligent as to escape with their booty before their pursuers could

come up with them. On the whole, so calamitous was the si-

tuation of aflairs, that every part of Judea felt a share of the

distress with which the principal city was affected.

All the avenues were guarded with so much strictness and
precaution by the factious party, that not a single person could
stir without imminent danger of his life: yet, notwithstanding-

this vigilant and rigorous precaution, many persons found means
to desert daily, who gave Vespasian an account of the situation

of the place, and entreated his assistance to relieve such as yet

remained in the city ; representing- that their attachment to the

Romans had already cost nmny of the citizens their lives, and
that many more were in danger of sharing a like fate from si-

milar motives. A^espasian, concerned for the uidiappy situation

of the iidiabitants, ordered his army to advance nearer to the

city, not with a view, as was imagined, to attack it by a regular

siege, but with a resolution to prevent any siege at all, by re-

ducing all the fortresses in its neighbourhood, and thereby

obviating any obstruction to his future views.

Vespasian having arrived at Gadara, the most affluent and
best protected town beyond the river Jordan, and the principal

place in the province, the most eminent of the iidiabitants sent

commissioners to invite him to come to the plac<\ and take it

under his protection, which he did on the fourth of the month
Dystrus. 'I'his the inhabitants, who were a wealthy people, did

with a view to the preservation t)f their own lives and fortunes.

The factious multitude were unaccjuainttd with the meaning of

this proceeding, fartjier than by ^Cspasian a|)j)roaehing the walls.

The insurgents were now totally at a loss how to act. They
found it impracticable for the town to sustain itself against so

many internal and external enemies; for tht; Koman army was
at hand, and the majority of the citizens were their determined

enemies. Now, therefore, they thought to trust in flight for

their safety ; but they conceived that they could not honourably
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adopt this plan till they had first revenged themselves on the
authors of their destruction. Having deliberated on this nmlter,
they apprehended Dolesus, a person equally distinguished by
his merit and his extraction, and an object of envy for havin«»-

advised the embassy above mentioned. Having taken him into

custody, they gave orders that he should be put to death, and
then that his dead body should be whipped ; and they pri-

vately left the town as soon as these orders were carried into

execution.

No sooner had the Romans approached nearer towards the
city, than the inhabitants went out to meet Vespasian, whom
they conducted into the place with every testimony of conora-
tulation : and, after having taken the oaths of fidelity which
are customary on such occasions, they of their own accord de-
stroyed the walls of the city, in order to give a striking proof
of their fidelity and peaceable intentions, by putting it out of
their power to do any injury even if they were so disposed.
This being done, Vespasian bestowed on them a garrison of
horse and Toot for their protection, and then despatched Placid us
after the enemy with five hundred cavalry and three thousand
infantry ; after which he retired to Csesarea with the remainder
of his forces. •

The fugitives, finding that they were pursued, and that a
party of horse gained ground upon them, turned aside to the
village of Bethennabris before the Romans had got up to them.
In this place there was a considerable number of stout young
fellows, some of whom they persuaded, and others they compel-
led, to enter into their service; and, being tlius reinforced, they
sallied forth, and made a desperate attack on Placid us, who, at

the first, receded a little, but this only with a view to get the
enemy farther from the town ; and this plan having answered
his expectation, Placidus attacked them when they were situat-

ed so that he had an evident advantage of them, and totally

routed them. The Roman cavalry intercepted those who con-
sulted their safety by fiight, while those who stood to tlieir

arms were destroyed by the infantry ; in fact they were foiled

in all their attempts. Their attacking the Romans was imb ed
a presumptuous enterprise : they might have encountered a wall
or a rock with equal hope of success ; for the Romans stood so
close and firm, that it was not possible to break their main body

;

and were so guarded by their arms, that darts and lances co\ild

not aftect them. On the contrary, the Jews were so ill protect-
ed, that they were injured by evory kind of assault, and reach-
ed by any kind of weapons ; till, at length, being irrit.ited to

the most violent degree of rage, they seemed abandoned to

despair, and threw themselves on the swords of their (iiemies,

by which many of them perished ; some were cut in pieces, other
were trampled under foot by the horse, and (JtlMrs ngain put to

flight. Placidus exerted his utnntst influence" that none ot the
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fiio^itives should gvt back a«rain to the town ; and as often as

this was att('in|)tcd l)y any of tlicni, the horse soldiers under his

command interposed to prevent the cjirrying* their scheme into

execution. Tiny killed with their lances such of them as were
M'ithin their reach, and did every tiling- in their power to inter-

cept the rest. Some, however, who possessed more strength

and swiftness than their com|)anions, reached the walls ; and now
the guard were puzzled in the high(.st degree to know whom to

admit and whom to exclude; for they thought it would be ex-

tremely unreasonable to open the gates to their townsmen, and
shut them against those of Gadara ; and, on the contrary, they

were fearful that if they opened them indifferently to all. the

loss of the place might be endang-ered ; as, in the eJid, it had like

to have happened : for the Romans having pursued some fugi-

tives even to the wall, had nearly fallen into the town u ith

them; but with great difficulty the gates were shut, and the

ingr( ss prevented. Hereupon Placid us made a vig-orous attack

on the place, which he urged with so great a resolution, that

he became master of it, and took possession of the wall on the

afternoon of the same day. The common people, who had no
means of defending themselves, were put to the sword, and the

others sought their safety in flight, carrying with them, whcre-
ever they went through the country, the melancholy news of
what had happened. In the interim, the victorious party first

plimdered the houses, and then reduced the place to ashes.

It is true, that the misery hereby occasioned Mas sufHciently

great; but the matter of fact was abundantly exceeded l)y the

account of the reporters, who, wherever they went, circulated a

rumour that the whole army of the Romans was in pursuit of

them. This report alarmed the inhabitants of the country to

such a degree, that almost all of them abandoned their houses,

retiring- t(nvards Jericho in inunense numbers, as they thought
it the most safe retreat they could make, from its natural strength

and its populousness. Placidus pursued the fugitives as far as

the river .lordan, his forces destroying-, without distinction, as

many oflhem as they could overtake. When they arrived near
the banks of that river, they found it impassable, as the waters
had been swelled by an unconnnon fall of rain; and it was
equally impossible to fly farther: wherefore, in this situation, it

becam(> nec< ssary to abitle ihe event of a battle. Hereupon the
.lews planted themselves along the banks of the rivt r, where, for

sometime, they inaintaine<l their groun<l ; but llieir ranks being
once broken, their loss, including the drowned with those who
were slain, becan»e almo^^t incredible. It was estimated that

fifteen hundred were kilhd on the spot, about two thousand
made prisoners, and a vast booty acijiiired in canuls, oxen, and
sheep.

The Jews had never before experienced a defeat so capital as

the pres<'nt. which may b(> more easily conceived than de-
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scribed. The public roads wliere tlicy had passed were al-

most covered with the dead; and the bodies of the slain so

choked up the river Jordan, as to render it impassible, while

great numbers floated down the several streams that ran into the

lake Asphaltites.

A series of success now attending* Placidus, he proceeded to

the reduction of Besemoth, Julias, Abila, and other places, even
down to the lake. In these he placed garrisons of the most
able, and those he could best trust, of the deserters from the

enemy. This being done, he embarked his troops, having first

cleared the lake of all those who had fled thither for refuge;
and this he did in so effectual a manner, that the Romans were
soon in absolute possession of every place beyond the river Jor-

dan, even down to Machoeras.

AVhile these events were taking place in Judea, Vespasian
received accounts that Vindex had revolted in Gaul, and there-

fore determined to put a speedy period to the war. With this

resolution, he marched with his army from Ccesarea to Antipa-
tris ; and having regulated affairs for the space of two days,

ravaged the country to the borders of the toparchy of Thanma,
and received the submission of Lydda and Jamnia. lie like-

wise took the towns of Bethabri and Caphartoba, situated in

the centre of Idumea ; and, in this enterprise, killed more than

ten thousand men, made slaves of another thousand, and com-
])elled the rest to seek their safety in flight. At length, having
determined to attack Jerusalem on every side, Vespasian erected

a fort at Jericho, and another at Adida, in each of which he

])laced garrisons consisting of Romans and auxiliary forces.

This being done, he despatched Lucius Aimius to Gerasa with

a party of cavalry and infantry; and, on the first attack, that

place was re<luced by storn). A thousand young men who
were intercepted in their flight were destroyed by the sword :

great numbers of families were made prisoners, and the pliui-

(ler was given to the soldiers; after which the place was burnt,

and the comm.uuler proceeded in his depredations. Persons
of property fled ; but many were killed in the altempt to escape.

The ravage was universal : those on the mountains and in the

valleys felt ecjually the effects of the war. With regard to

those who were in Jerusalem, it was impossible that they should
quit it; for they who were friends to the Romans were strictly

watched by the zealots ; nor did the zealots themselves dare to

venture out, lest they should fall into the hands of the enemy,
who surrounded the town on every side.

The death of Nero, and the revolutions which rapidly suc-

ceeded it, occasioned a mighty change in the sfafe of public

affairs, and endangered the very existence of the Roman em-
pire. The Jewish war was therefore now e»i(«>emed an object of

but trifling* consideration, and the several factions which di-

vided the Hebrew nation m ere left for sonw time at liberty, to
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tyrannize over the people, and to persecute each other with re-

lentless fury.

A fresh war now broke forth at Jerusalem. At this time

there was a man, horn at Gerasa, who was named Simon, wlio

had taken possession of the city. This man was in the prime
of his life, less artful and contriving- tiian John of Giscala

;

but he had the advantage of him in youth, streiigth, and in-

trepidity. Now Simon was deemed so dangerous a person,

that the high priest Ananus routed him from his government in

the toparchy of Acrabetana, and compelled him to take refuge
among" the Sicarii at JMassada. These abandoned people were
at first so suspicious of him, that they, for a time, com[)elled

him to remain with the women he had brought with him on the

first floor of the fortress, while the rest of the people remained
above. lUit when they came to be better acquainted with him,

and found how admirably he was adapted for their purposes,

they changed their opinion of him, and deputed him to com-
mand the parties they sent out to rifle, and join the other troops

in the plunder and depopulation of the district of JMassada. In

the mean time, Simon endeavoured to inspire them with more
and)itious views (for his own thoughts were bent on obtaining"

the sovereign authority) ; but this was in vain till he received
advice of the death of Ananus. This obstacle to the dignity,

after which he aspired, being removed, he repaired to the

woods, where he issued proclamations, ofltring- bounties to all

free-men, and freedom to all slaves, who would enlist under his

banners. Great numbers ofabandoned and desperate people were
induced tojoin him on this occasion; and, by the assistance of

these miscreants, he assailed and pillaged the villages on the

hills, the number of his people daily increasing, till at length he
descended into the lower countries, and spread terror through
all the cities within the limits of his expedition. His credit for

courage and success was such, that many persons of poMer and
rank now came over to his interest, and the pro|)leof distinction

in general made application to him, and paid him the reverence
and r(\«ipect due to sovereign princes ; so that he no longer ap-
peared to be a commander only of slaves and vagabonds. These
successes in(luce<l him to make several incursions into the to-

parchy of Acrabetana and the greater Idumea, and at bugth
he fixed his retreat in the town of Nain, a place which he liad

before w:dl<d and fortified. lie found in the valh y of IMiarnn

a number of caverns a<lmirably .ulapted to his pur|)os(> ; and he
enlarged others, an<I convtrtcd thrm into magazines, stor(\««, and
granaries, for the rcM-eption of such articles as he obtained by
plunder, "^riius provided with forces an<I provisions, it seetned

to be tln' prevailing opinion that flir principal vi«'w of Simon
was to make an attack on .Irrusalrm. In this opinion the zealots

coincided ; and, thinking that ill conseipiences might arise

from the permitting him tlnis daily to increase in numbers and
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power, they determined to make one vigorous effort to suppress
him while it were yet possible to effect it. Witli this view they

advanced in a body to attack him at the head of liis forces ; but
he received them in a manner that equally demonstrated his

courag-e and skill, and routed them with great slaughter.

Simon did not yet think his force equal to the attack of Je-

rusalem, but determined to begin with an assault on Idumea,
towards the borders of which country he immediately marched
an army of twenty thousand men. Instantly hereupon, the

principal people of the Idumeans assembled an army of almost

twenty-Hve thousand select troops, leaving likewise a sufticrient

number to protect the country against the inroads of the ban-
ditti of Massada. With the forces above mentioned the Idu-
means waited for Simon on the borders of their country ; and,

on his approach, a battle ensued, which continued from the

morning' till evening, the destruction on each side being so

equal, tliat it was impossible to determine which party had the

advantage. Both of them, however, were sufficiently weary of

the contest ; for Simon withdrew his forces to Nain, and the

Idumeans retreated to their respective habitations.

Simon, having received considerable reinforcements to his

army, took the lleld again in a short time, being now stronger

than on any former occasion ; and, having encamped near the

village of Thecne, despatched one of his associates, named
Eleazar, with a message to the commander of Herodion, de-

manding that the castle of that name should be delivered up to

him. On his first arrival, he was received by the officers with

every testimony of military honour and respect; but when they

became acquainted with the nature of his conunission, they all

drew their swords on him in a moment ; whereupon, finding his

escape impossible, he threw himself from the precipice of the

wall, and was killed on the spot.

The idea of the courage and power of Simon had now struck

the Idumeans in so forcible a manner, that they were by no

means disposed to engage him, till they were first well ac-

quainted with the strength and situation of his army. On this

occasion, one of their conunanders, named James, voluntarily

undertook the office of a spy or informer: and this he did witli

a generous appearance of public spirit, but, in fact, with the

most treacherous intentions. At this time, the Idumean party

was encamped at Olurus; and James being conunissioned to

act for them, he repaired to Simon. When some conversation

had passed between them, he made a solemn compact with Si-

mon to deliver up the whole country to him, on the considera-

tion, that, in return for this obligation, he should be considered

as his first mim'ster and favourite, and that he should likewise

possess the m hole country of Idmnra. This infamous bargain

Mas succeeded by Simon's entertaining James in the most

splendid manner, and gratifying his ambition by the most
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libernl promises. This being tlone, James returned to tliose

\A Iio had sent him on the embassy, to whom he magnified the
situation of Simon greatly beyond tlie trutli witii regard to his

numbers and strength, and the a(hniral>le disposition of his

forces. Tliis representation had a great intiufiHo on the minds
of the peopb.' in general : and, at length, the officers of the army
began to listen to the intelligence, so that they determined it

would be a vain attempt to contest the matter i'urther by force
of arms, but that they would surrender to Simon lest worse con-
sequences should ensue. At this juncture, James sent repeated
messengers, requesting that Simon \\()uld advance without loss

of lime, and take ])ossession of Iduinea, which he would pledge
himself should submit to him without bloodslnd or opposition,
if he would not lose the present favourable opportunity. All
this Mas accordingly verified : f(»r Simon advancing with his

army, James immediately mounted his horse and tied with the
utmost rapidity, being followed by those who adhered to his

principles. This proceeding had such influence on tlie people
in general, that they likewise fled in the utmost confusion, (ach
consulting his own safety; so that the whole army was dis-

persed, and an absolute victory gained without the least ( fl'orl

on the part of the enemy.
Idumea having been thus in a most astonishing manner sub-

jected to Simon without bhxxlshed, he advanced to the city of
ilebron, which he took by surprise, and found in it an abun-
dance of corn and treasure. From Hebron, he proceeded
through the m liole country of Idumea, being followed by above
forty thousand people, exclusive of his regular forces. He dt-
stroyed towns and villages, and depopulated the whole country
in the course of his progress. A flight of locusts through
a u ood could not have destroyed more ettectually than his

army : tliey rendered the country a perfect desert, dtstruction
marking every part of their course. It was not possible that

the necessaries of life should be furnished for such an iminrnse
multitude; and the misfortunes of want were still aggravated
by the natural violence of Simon's teniper, and his pecidiar ani-
mosity against the people of Idumea. In a word, in a country
which had been heretofore fruitful and Mel! cultivated, not a
trace was left of its former happy situation, owing to the waste
and devastation made by the troops under the cununand of
Simon.

'I he zealots were exceedingly sln»rk(d at the inhumanity of
tln' above-mentioned proceedings: but they wer(» yet afraid to

engage in an open war, contenting tin n>s( Ives with such ad-
vantages as they coubl gain by occasional surprises; and, at

fength, tiny obtained a prize wliich lliey (hcmed of the utmost
importance; for, happening to lako prisoner the wife of Simon,
M ith a JHMuber of his domestics, they hurrieel her away l(» J< -

rusabin m ith as many tokens of trtutuphant joy as if Simon him-
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self had been their captive ; for they did not entertain tlic least

doubt but tliat he would >villing*ly lay down his arms on his
wife being' restored to him. The effect, however, was contrary
to their expectation ; for the violence ofl^LMed to the wife trans-
ported the husband to the most extravagant degree of rage.

This extravagance was evidenced by the fixture conduct of
Simon. He advanced without loss of time to the gates ofJeru-
salem, where his behaviour was as furious as that of a wild
beast which is wounded, and finds himself incapable of reaching-
the party who has injured him. He sought vengeance on every
thing that fell in his way : men, \vomen, and children, were
equally the objects of his fury. Those who went from the city,

only to pick herbs or gather sticks, were by his order appre-
hended and whipped to death, the ancient suffering equally with
the young ; and it was remarked as something extraordinary,
that he did not eat the flesh of those he caused to be destroyed.
The hands of many of these inoflfending people were cut off" as
a terror to his enemies, and to prevent other [)rrsons adhering to

their party. Thus maimed, he sent them into the city, instruct-

ing* them to say that Simon made an oath in the name of that

God who governs the world, that if Ins wife was not immediately
restored to him, he would make an assault on their walls, and
treat all the iidiabitants, old or young, guilty or innocent, with
the same severity that the messengers experienced. The people
in general were terrified by these threatenings, which had like-

wise such an eflfect on the zealots, that they sent Simon's wife

back to him ; on which his anger was so far appeased, that the

cruelties which he had hitherto committed began now in some
degree to subside.

Vespasian had not yet abandoned his determination to reduro
Judea ; he made such progress in this design, that JMassada,

Machoerus, and Herodion, were now the only castles which re-

mained in the hands of the faction: and, after those, the taking
of Jerusalem by Vespasian seemed to be the oidy circumstance
necessary to the putting a total end to this horrid and destruc-

tive war.

The success of the Romans seemed now to be threatening the

destruction of Simon's authority ; but an event soon after took

place vhich raised it much higlu'r than before. John of Ci-
cala having wearied out with his tyranny the Idumeans and
others who were not of his party, they revolted against him,

killed many of his followers, plundered his palace, and forced

him to retire into the temple. In the mean time, the people,

entertaining an opinion that he would sally forth in the night

and set fire to the city, held a council, in whirh they n^solved

upon a remedy that proved in the end abundantly worse than

the disease under which they laboured. They determined to

open the city gates, an<l to let in Simon with his troops to op-
pose those of John and his zealots. Matthias, who was at that
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time the liigli-priest, against wlioin the zealots had set up an

obscure priest for a rival, warmly promoted the design, and

was appointed ambassador to Simon. Simon was accordingly

admitted into the city, where his chief care was to render his

strength as great and his authority as permanent as possible.

He looked indifferently upon those who had invited him, and

those against whom his assistame had been refjuested ; but

made them both fcti (he same weight of his tyranny, though

the former had re<eivcd him with great honours and universal

acclamations as their future deliverer. He made, however, a

bold assault upon John ; but meeting with a rough rece|)tion,

was obliged to content himself with keeping the zealots be-

sieged in the temple.

The Jews soon became more divided. Eleazar, the son of

another Simon, a person of the sacerdotal order, and of great

sense and courage, found means to form a new party, and draw
to himself a considerable number of the followers of John.

With this new party he seized upon the court of the priests, and
confined John in that of the Israelites. Eleazar kept the avenues

so well guarded, that none were admitted info that part of (he

temple but those who came thither to offer sacrifices ; and it was
by these oftVrings chiefly that he main(ained himself and his men.
John now found himself hemmed in by two powerful enemies,

Eleazar above, and Simon below. He defended himself against

the former by his engines, out of which he threw vast nund)ers

of stones into the court of Eleazar ; and when he sallied out

against the partizans of Simon, he set all on fire wherever he

could reach, destroying vast quantities of corn and other provi-

sions, which would otherwise have enabled thefn to sustain a

very long siege. Thus were these three factions perpetually
watching all advantages against each other. Simon had (he

grea(est nuii'ber of troops, and the best store of arnis and pro-

visions; but he was the most disadvantageously situated of (he

three. To oppose the ten thousand zealots and five thousand
Idumeans which were commanded by Simon, John had only six

thousand men, for whom he was obliged to provide bv making
sallies upon Simon. Eleazar had but two thousand four hun-
dred followers; but his situation was much the strongest of (he

thre(% and \\v was constantly supplied with provision by (he

offerings which were brought into the temple, and m hieh his

followers oflentinies abused by luxury and drunkenness.
\\ hile .lerusalem was in this distracted stale, A espasian was

advance*! (o (In- empire, .losephus was set at libertv for having
predicted his prosperity, and Ti(us was sent by his father to

t« rniinate the Jewish war. From Alexandria, where he parted
with his fadier, Ti(us went by land to Nicopolis, m here he em-
barkeel his forces in long boats, and sailed down the Nile on the

banks of the Mendesian Canton, to the eity of Thmuis, and
landed at Tanis. Hence he proeeeded to I leracleopolis, and
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thence to Pelusium, where he remained two days to refresh Iiis

troops : then he marched across the desert, and encamped near

the temple of Jupiter Cassius. On the following^ day he pro-

ceeded to Ostracine, which is so remarkable for its drought,

that the inhabitants have no water but what they procure from
other places: thence he went to Rinocorura, where he remained
some time. Raphia, the first city on the confines of Syria, was
his fourth stage, and Gaza hisfitth ; from which he went to As-
calon, Jamnia, and Joppa ; and from Joppa to Coesarea, in the

view of adding" some reinforcement to the troops under his com-
mand.

At Csesarea he reviewed his army, and made the necessary

regulations for the further prosecution of his designs. He led

his forces into the country in the following order: the auxili-

aries marched first; they were followed by the pioneers, to

whom succeeded the troops appointed to mark out the ground
where the camp was to be formed : next came the baggage of
the officers attended by a convoy ; and then followed Titus,

escorted by his guards and other chosen troops, and attended
by the ensign bearers: these were succeeded by the tribunes

and other officers, with a number of selected men under their

command : the next in course was the Roman eagle surrounded
by the ensigns of the legions, and preceded by trumpets : then
marched the body of the army in rank and file, the men being
drawn up six in front, and followed by the domestics with their

baggage: the rear was formed by the victuallers, artizans, and
other mercenaries, escorted by their guard. Thus, according to

the military discipline of the Romans^ Titus led his army by the

way of Samaria to Gophna, which Vespasian had formerly sub-
dued, and therein established a garrison. On the following

morning he proceeded towards a place called by the Jews the

Valley of Thorns, situated near thirty furlongs from Jerusalem,
and adjacent to the village of Gabath Saul, or the Valley of

Saul, where he arrived and encamped his army the same
evening.

He had, beside the three legions which had served under his

father, the fifth legion, which had been so roughly handled by
the Jews in Cestius's time, and now burned with a dcsiri' of

revenge. Besides these, Agrippa, Soemus, and Antiochus, (the

two former of whom accompanied him in person,) and some al-

lied cities, had furnished him with twenty regiments of foot and
eight of horse, besides vast multitudes of Arabs, and a choice
number of persons of distinction from Italy and other places,

who came to signalize themselves under his standards. Titus
ordered the fifth legion to take the road of Emmaus, the tenth

that of Jericho, the other two legions followed him. It was
now the beginning of April, and near the feast of the passover,

to which there was a greater resort of the Jews than had ever
been known, even from beyond the ruphrates. Titus, having
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advanced so near the city, went liiinself to take a view of its

fortifications, accompanied by only six Ijundrcd hoisenieii : he

seemed even to (latter himself", tliat, upon his first appearance,

the peaceable part of the Jews would open the gates to iiim
;

but, to his great surprise, tlie factions made so sudden and vi-

gorous a sally against iiim, that he found himself fjuite sur-

rounded with enemies in a narrow defile, and cut ofi' from his

cavalry. lie had therefore now no other way left to escape

their fury, but to make a desperate push, and cut his way
through them; a purpose which he at length effected with(»ut

receiving- a wound or losing more than two of his men. After

this narrow escape, he caused his rjien to draw nearer to Scopas,

within seven stadia of the city, that tlicy miiiht besiege it in form;

whilst the fiictions within weie applauding themselves for their

late advantage, which they vainly interpieted as a good omen
of their future success. His legion which had come by way of

Jericho being- arrived, he ordered it to encamp on the mount of

Olives, which was |)arled from the town on the east by the

brook Cedron ; and where they were on a sudden so furiously

assaulted, that they were in danger of being- cut in pieces, had

not Titus arrived for their rescue.

It was now that the three factions, seeing* themselves besieged

by so powerful an army under so brave a general, began to

think of laying- aside all private disputes, and uniting to tjppose

the enemy. This union, however, proved but short-lived ; for,

on the eve of tlie passover, when Eleazar had opened the

avenues of his court to admit the great concourse who came
thither to sacrifice, John found means to introduce some of his

men n\ ith swords concealed under their cloaks, who immediately

drew their weapons, fell upon the party of Eleazar and the rest

of the peo|)le, filled the court of the priests with blood and dead
bodies, and thus impiously took possession of the place. By
this cruel and |)erfi(lious stratagem, the three factions ^>tre re-

duced to two, Eleazar's men being all either cut off, or, after

their flight, returned with their chief, and had submitted them-
selves to John, who had now no enemy but Simon within the

walls. From that time, this last leader renewed his hostilities

against John with greater vigour. T\\v whole city became one
field of battle, from which they sallied forth against the en(my
as occasion re(|uired, and then returned to as rancorous hostili-

ties against each other as before. The Hoinans, in the mean
time, were rlrawing- ncartr the walls, having- levelled, with great

labour, all the surrounding space for many furlongs, pulling

tlown the houses and hedges, cutting down (Ire trees, and even
cleaving' the rocks, a work which, however arduous, they ac-

complished in four days. We shall here insert a 1 rief descrip-

tion of Jernsahin as given by .Fosephus.

Three celebrated walls siirrountled the city of Jerusalem on
every side, ( xcept on that [ku t whit h was dtcmed inaccessible
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on account of the valley beneath ; and, in this phice, there Mas
only one wall. This city was built on two hills, the one situated

opposite to the other; and a deep valley laid bttween them, the
whole of which was likewise built on. In regard to the strength
of its situation, it originally received the name of the Fortress,

or Castle, from king David, the father of Solomon, who erected

it; but the Upper Market was the name by which it was dis-

tinguished in more modern times.

The situation of the lower town was on the other hill, which
was called by the name of Acra, round about which there was
a declivity remarkably steep. Opposite to this there was for-

merly another hill not so high as the Acra, from which it was
separated by an extensive valley ; but, during the power of the

Asmonean princes, they caused this valley to be filled up, and,

detaching a part of the hill Acra, they united the town with
the temple, in consequence of which it commanded and over-
looked the adjacent parts.

Tyropaeon Mas the name given to the above-mentioned valley,

which divided the upper from the lower town: this valley ex-
tended even to the fountain of Siloe, the waters of which were
equally distinguished by their great abundance and the excel-
lence of their flavour.

Without the city there were two other towns which were ren-

dered almost inaccessible by the crags and precipices which
surrounded them on every side.

The most ancient of the three walls was remarkable for its

extraordinary strength, being erected on a hanging rock, and
protected by the depth of the valley beneath it. Exclusive of
the advantages of its natural situation, it was repeatedly
strengthened at an immense expense, and by all the arts of in-

dustry, by David, Solomon, and a number of other princes. Its

commencement on one side was at the tower named Hippocos

;

and it continued to another place named the Galleries, stretch-

ing away by the Town-house to the western porch of the tem-
ple. On the other side, reckoning from the same spot, it ex-
tended by Bethso down to the Essene-gate ; and thence, bend-
ing southwards by the fountain of Siloe, at which place it

turned eastward towards the pool of Solomon, and was from
thence contimied to the east porch of the temple by the way of
Ophilas.

At the gate called Genatha, which belonged to the former
wall, the second wall commenced, and was carried on by the

north side of the city to the fort Antonia.
The beginning of the third wall being at the tower Hippocos,

it extended northward to that named Psephinos, opposite to the
sepulchre of Helena, mother of king Izates, and queen of the
Adiabenians; and hence it continued by the Koyal Caves, from
the tower at the corner, towards the place which is denominated
the Fuller's monument; after whidi it nut tiic old wall in the
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valley of Cedroi). This was the extent of the third wall, which
was built by A«»rippa as a protection to that part of the city

which he Iiad erected, which, before this wall was built, had
been totally undefended. About this period, the city had so

far increased iit the number of its iidiabitants, that it was unable

to contain them; in consecjuence of which, a sort of suburbs
were by degrees erected ; and the buildings increased to a

very great degree on the north side of the temple next the hill.

Opposite to the fort Antonia, there was a fourth mountain
;

but between this mountain and the fort, ditches of an amazing-

depth had been cut, so that it was impossible to come at the

foundation of the fort so as to undermine it ; and, exclusive of

this advantage, the sinking of the ditches apj)arenlly added to

the height of the tower. This fourth mountain received the

name of Bezeth or the New Town, being, in fact, nothing more
than an addition to the former buildings. No sooner was this

place well peopled, than the inhabitants requested that it might
be fortified : whereupon Agrippa, the father of king Agrippa,

adjusted his plan, and laid the foundation of the wall about it :

but afterwards, on more mature deliberation, he thought that

Claudius Caesar might possibly be offended at his undertaking

a work of such importance and magnificence ; w here fore Agrippa
dro|)ped the farther prosecution of his plan after he had laid the

foundations: but if he had proceeded to have completed it,

the capture of Jerusalem would have been rendered totally im-

practicable.

Titus now took a survey of the walls, to see where they

might be approached with the greatest probability of success.

lie found that neither horse nor foot could make any penetra-

tion by way of the vallies ; and he found that it would be

equally fruitless to attempt an attack by battery on the other

side, owing to the strength of the wall : wherefore, after some
deliberation, he concluded that the part of the line towards the

sepulchre of John, the high-priest, would be best exposed to

an attack, for the following reasons: the first wall was lower

in that place than any other, and detached from the second wall

;

the fortifying of it had been also neglected, the inhabitants of

the new city not being yet sufficiently numerous to have attend-

ed to it ; wherefore, it would not be a diilicult enterprise to

pass from this place to the third wall, an<l thence to the upper
town; and, through these means, possessing themselves of An-
tonia, even to the temple.

AVhile Titus was debating tlu se things in his mind, and Jo-

sephus was exerting all his oratory to prevail on the Jews to

solicit a peace, an arrow was shot from a wall, which wounded
Nicanor (an intimate friend of Titus) in the left shoulder. This

instance of the ingratitude of these people towards their friends,

who would have advised thcMU to peaceable measures, incensed

Titus to such a degree, that he instantly resolved to make a
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formal attack on the town, and reduce it by force. Hereupon
he ordered his soldiers to plunder tlie suburbs without loss of
time, and to use the rubbish and ruins of what tliey sliouhl

destroy for platforms and other works. His army he separated
into three divisions, assigning' to each its proper duty. On the

mounts in the midst of the main body, he stationed his archers
and slingers, who were provided wMth engines to tijrow stones,

and other missive aiuioyances, which answered tlic double pur-
pose of keeping the enemy engaged on the walls, and of repel-

ling their attacks. No time was lost in felling the trees, and
laying the suburbs bare; and the fortifications were made good
with the timber thus obtained. In fact, on the part of the Ro-
mans, every hand was engaged, nor did the Jews lose their

time in idleness.

The inijabitants, who had been heretofore so much exposed
to the calamities of robbery and murder, finding the insurgents
so earnestly engaged in defending themselves, began to con-
ceive a hope that they should at length be at ease; flattering

themselves, that if the Romans should be successful, they would
enable them to do themselves justice by revenging their own
quarrel. The forces under the command of John opposed the

besiegers vigorously ; while himself, in fear of Simon, dreaded
to quit the temple. In the mean time, Simon, being stationed

near the temple, was constantly in action. The shot and engines

which he had heretofore taken from Cestius, and out o/ the fort

Antonia, he placed along the wall ; but his troops, being un-
skilled in the use and management of these engines, made very

little advantage of them ; and this little arose from the know-
ledge they occasionally acquired from deserters. However, the

Jews used their engines to assail the enemy from the ramparts
with arrows and stones ; and occasionally they sallied forth and
fought hand and hand with the Romans, who, on the contrary,

defended their agents by jabions and hurdles. Each of the Ro-
man legions was provided with extraordinary machines for re-

pelling an attack of the enemy, particularly the tenth legion,

which could throw larger stones, and farther than any other.

Each stone weighed a talent, and not only did execution on the

spot, but even on the top of the ramparts. They would destroy

at a furlong's distance, and a whole file fell before them where-
ever they came. The Jews had three opportunities of being in-

formed of the approach of these stones : the first by their colour,

which, being white, they were seen at a distance; the second

by the noise they made iji passing through the air; and the

third by an intimation that was constantly given by persons that

were appointed to watch them : for a number of [)eopIe being

stationed on the towers to observe when the engines were |)lay-

ed, whenever they observed this operation, they constantly

cried out, " A stone is coming," by which every man had an

8 F
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opporUini'fy of retreating', and seeuriii«»' himself from the im-

peiidiDg- danger. This ljec()niin«4; known to the Komans, they

coloured tlie stones, so that they ini<;ht not he seen in their pas-

sage ; and, by this device, a nnmlier of Jews were frequently

killed at a stroke. All this, however, did not deter the Jews
from making- an opposition to the Komans in the erecting* of

their forlilieations ; for they stMl endeavoured (Cjually, by the

exertions of courage and policy, to do every thing within their

power to retard their proceedings.

I'he works of the Komans were no sooner completed, tlian

they took the distance between the mount and \>all by a line

and plummet; for this could not be effected in any other man-
ner, owing to the shot and darts which were thrown down in

abundance. AVlien the place was found to be properly adapt-

ed for the battering* rams, Titus directed that they might play

with the greatest convenience. In obedience to these orders,

three batteries began to jilay at the same time on three different

parts of the wall. The noise occasioned by these engines was
heard in all |)arts of the city, and appeared not to be lessdread-

ed even by the faction than it was by the citizens. At length,

the insurgents, though divided among* themselves, finding* that

their danger was general, thought it might not be improper to

unite in the defence of each other. Their argument was, that

while thus disputing* among themselves, they were only advanc-
ing the interest of the enemy ; and that if tliey could not agree

for a continuance, it would at least be proper for the present to

make a joint opposition to the Komans. Ilereupon Simon de-

spatched a herald to inform those who had inclosed themselves

within the temple, that as many as were disposed to quit it and
approach to the wall, had full permission so to do. The pur-
port of this embassy did not strike John as a circumstance that

could be relied on; but he permitted his people to act as their

own inclinations might direct them.

Ilereupon the different factions united, and, forgetting their

ol<l animosities, marched immediately in a body to the walls,

where they had no sooner taken their stations, than they co-

operated with their fires and other torches on the Koman engines,

j)lying darts and other weapon*?, without intermission, on those

who had the conducting* of them. During th(« violence of this

determined rage, great nund)ers of the Jews adventurously de-
scendcd from the w:dls on the engines, the covers i>f uhieh they
tore off, and att;u ked the guards who were appointed to their

d( fence. At this juncture, Titus, who was never <leficient in

aiding his f rien<lsat a time of necessity, appointed a part v of horse

and archers to guard the machinis. and find (inployinent for the

Jews on the walls, while the eng^ineers should carry on their

operations. This attack, however, had, for the present, very
little eflect : indeed the battering-ram of the fifth legion shook
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the corner of a tower, vvliicli, being placed higher than the nail,
the toner fell to the ground without bringing any of the wall
with it.

Some time having passed since the Jews had made any sally,

the Romans thought they were either tired or disheartened, and
thereupon wandered about carelessly as in a state of security.

This inattention on the part of the Romans being noticed by the
Jews who were in the town, they rushed violently from a sally-

port belonging to the tower Hippocos, set fire to the Roman
works, and, during the heat of this action, drove the Romans
back to their own camp. An alarm being immediately spread
through the whole arujy, the Romans assembled. from all parts
to the assistance of their associates; so that the courage of the
Jews was unequally matched with the admirable discipline of
the Ronjans. The former, indeed, were for awhile vigorous,
making an attack on every combined company they found : but
the greatest struggle was near the engines, one party seeking to

burn, and the otiier to preserve them. The outcries of the con-
, tending parties rent the air, and many a gallarit man fell a sa-
crifice in the encounter. The Jews behaved with the most de-
termined courage and intrepidity. By this time, the fire had
taken hold of the machines; and there is not a doubt but that

they would all have been destroyed, with all those who attended
on them, but for the critical arrival of a select party of Alexan-
drian troops, whose behaviour on the occasion cannot be suffi-

ciently applauded, since it contributed in a great degree to the

honour of the day. The proceedings of the Jews were impeded
by these troops, till the arrival of Titus with a body of cavalry.

He killed twelve men with his own hands, and drove the re-

mainder of the party into the city; and, by this enterprise, the

engines were saved from destruction.

Nothing had hitherto been found so effectual for the harass-

ing of the Jews as the turrets which the Romans had erected.

On these they placed archers and slingers, and planted various

sorts of machines ; while the Jews could neither carry their

platforms to a level with these towers, nor pull them d(»n ii by
reason of their solid construction, nor burn them because they
were plated with iron. All, therefore, that remained in the

power of the Jews, was to keep at such a distance as not to be
wounded by the darts, arrows, and stones of the Romans ; for it

was fruitless for them to think of opposing the force of the bat-

tering-rams, which by degrees effected the purpose for which
they were designed. The Romans were possessed of one ram
dreadful in its execution, which the Jews distinguished by the

name of" Nicon," or " the Concjueror," the first breach having

been made thereby.

The Jews had now been at hard duty during the whole night,

and were extremely fatigued by fighting and watching. Thus
dispirited, they came to too hasty a determination to abandon
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tlie first wall, as tluy had y< t two ollirrs lo depcMid on for their

security. Having- fornu'd this resolution, tlicy iniiiiediately re-

treated to the second wall ; on uhich some of the Romans as-

cended the breach which had been made by the battering-ram

above mentioned, and opened the gates to the whole army.
TIk.' Konians became masters of the first wall on the seventh day
of tli(" month Arteniesius, and destroyed a great part of this

wall, and also ot" the northern quarter of the city, w hie li very

quarter had heretofore been ravaged by Cestiu**.

This being done, Titus withdrew to a place known by the

name of the Assyrian's Camp, possessing himself of all between
that and the valley of Cedron, the distance of which, from the

second wall, is something more than a bow-shot. From this

j>lace, he came to a resolution of beginning his attack, and im-
mediately commenced his operations. The Jews took their sta-

tions in a regular order on the wall, where they iiKule a formi-

dable opposition. John and his associates commanded the troops

in the fortress Antonia, anti from the sepulchre of Alexander on

the north of the temple. From the monument of John, the high-

priest, to the gate by which water is conveyed to the tower IJip-

pocos, Simon and his people held the con)mand. A number of

resolute sallies were made by the Jews, in which they came to

close quarters with the JU)mans; but the military knoMledgeof
the latter was more than a counterpoise to the desperation of the

Jews, who were repulsed with considerable loss: yet on the

walls the Jews had the advantage. Skill and good fortune

equally favoured the Komans; while the Jews, fiom a native

hardness, and an animation arising from despair, seemed in-

sensible to danger or fatigue. It shoidd be obs( rved, that the

Romans were now fighting for glory, and the Jews for life and
security, each party e<|ually disdaining to yield. They were
continually (uiploying themselves either in violent assaults or

desperate s;dli(s, and cond)ats of every kind. Their labours

commenced with the day, and they were separated oidy by the

darkness of the night : and even <l[iring the night, both parties

were kept watching to protect their walls, and the other their

camp: they continued all night under arms, and were ready

for battle by break of day. On this occasion, the Jeus despis-

ed danger and <leath so much, that they seemed emulous who
should brave them most untlauntedly, as the best recommenda-
tion to their superiors. They entertaine<l so great a fear of, and
veneration for, Simon, that they would have sacrificed their lives

at his feet, on the slightest intimation that such a sacrifice would
be agreeable to him.

The tow(r on the north sid<» of th(> city was the object against

which the battering-ram was now directed. They who defend-
ed this tower were assailed by Titus w ith such repeated fiights

of arrows, that every man of them abandoned his post, except

a crafty Jew, of the name of Castor, and ten of his associates,
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who concealed themselves behind the battlements. These hav-
ing remained qniet for a considerable time, at length felt a shock,
by the force of which the tower appeared to be shaken to its

foundations. On this alarm, they quitted their present station;

when Castor, assuming the language, maimer, and behaviour of

a supplicant, entreated that Titus would pardon all that was
past, and grant him quarter. Titus, willing to believe that the

Jews were now tired of the war, directed that his archers should
cease their operations, and that the battery should play no long-

er ; at tlie same time informing Castor, that if he had any pro-
posals to make, he was willing to attend to what he had to say.

To this Castor said, that it was his utmost ambition to commence
a treaty; and Titus replied," I grant it with all my heart; and
if all your companions coincide with you in sentiment, I am free-

ly disposed to extend my pardon to you." This offer being
made, five out of the ten who associated with Castor pretended
to joiii with him in opinion, \\\\'\\v the other five exclaimfd that

they would never submit to live slaves, while it was iii their power
to (]ic freemen. A stop was put to all hostilities w hile this dis-

pute was in agitation. In the mean time. Castor sent privately

to Simon, desiring that he would make the best advantage of
the present opportunity, and submit to his management the best

method of amusing the Roman general, under pretence of re-

commending terms of peace to his associates. In a Avord, Cas-
tor acted his part with so much artifice, that swords Mere drawn,
mutual blows passed, and men appeared to be killed; but the

whole device was founded in falsehood and dissimulation.

Titus and his people were astonished at the stubborn obsti-

nacy and persevering resolution of the Jews; and, at the same
time, entertained a generous compassion for their distress: but
having the disadvantage of the ground, they could not be pro-

per judges of what was done above them. At this juncture,

Castor received a wound in his nose from an arrow ; but innne-
diately drawing it out, he showed it to Titus, seeming thereby
to demand justice. Titus was so highly enraged at this injury,

he turned to Josephus, who stood near him, desiring tliat he
would go immediately, iu his name, to Castor, and give liim all

])ossible assurances of friendship and fair treatment, Josephus,
however, not only desired to be excused from executing this

commission, but likewise dissuaded his friends who wouhl have
undertaken it, assuring them, that this apparent submission was
founded in the deepest treachery. However, notwitiisfiinding*

w hat was s;»id, yEneas, one who had deserted to the Romans,
seemed willing to undertake this expedition, to which he was
the rather encouraged, by Castor's directing jiim to bring some-
thing in uhicli to put a sum of money that he intended to com-
pliment him with. Thus encouraged by the hope of advantage,

/Eneas advanced to accept the present, when Castor let fall a

large stone from the wall, and yl'neas narrowly esr.iped being
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rnislicd by it, wjiile it M'onndcd the man wlio stood next to

hirn.

From this circumstance, Titus was aware of the ill conse-
quences that mi^ht arise from benevolence ill-timed ; and was
convinced that determined rigour ou^ht to be opposed to plau-
sible pretensions an<l fair promises. \\r tin reupon beoan to play
bis batteries with greater violence than heretofore, in order to

revenge himself for the contumacious atfront that had been of-

fered him by Castor and his associates. >\ hen the batteries had
played some time, Castor and his people found that the town
shook under them, and appeared to be on the point of falling;

on which they set it on fire, and, running through the flames,

escaped into a vaidt. The Romans imagined that, by this action,

tliey had devoted themselves to certain destruction, and weregene-
rous enough to extol their courage and magnanimity to the skies.

Titus took possession of this part of tlie wall at the end of
five days from the time that he had become master of the first.

As the |)assage to the second wall was now opened, he had
made the Jews fly before him; and having" selected a hundred
of his best troops, he entered the city at that quarter inhabited

by the salesmen, clothiers, and brasiers, and passed up the nar-
row cross streets to the wall. Titus, however, either from neg-
ligence or compassion, omitted to break down the wall, and
thus, as we shall soon hear, lost the advantage of the victorv.

No sooner had Titus entered the town, than he issued out his

orders that not a single house should be burnt, nor even one
prisoner put to the sword. He was so indulgent likewise even
to those of the faction, that he oflTered to permit them to end their

own disputes among themselves, on the single condition that

they should not of)press the inhabitants. To these last, like-

wise, he promised that he would support them in all their lt\gal

fjossessions, and that Mhat had been taken from them by vio-

ence should be restored.

These terms were highly agreeable to the majority of the

people, of whom some wished that the city might be spared for

their own sakes, and others, that the temple might be spared for

the sake of the city. However, the abandoned ()art ot the fac-

tion aseribed all the generous benevolence and humanity of Ti-
tus to fear; an<l they argued in this mannei-, that Tifus Mould
never have offered such favourable t< rms. if he h:id not himself
despaire<l of accomplishing the work he had und(riaken; and
the faction now threatened instant death to any person who
should propose a peace, or a treaty of reconciliation.

No sooner had the liomans entered the city, than the Jews
did all in their power to obstruct their proceedings : they block-
ed up the narrow passages, shot at ihem from the houses, mak-
ing fre(|uent sallies from the walls, often compelled the oijnrds

to abandon the towers, and seek refug(^ in the can)p. The sol-

diers within the city were in the utmost confusion; and those
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without were agitated in the highest degree, on account of tlie

apprehended fate of their companions. Several smart encoun-
ters ensued hetueen the opposing parties; but the Jews being
more numerous than tlic Romans, and likewise better acquainted
with by-ways and secret passes, they obtained repeated ad-
vantages : the breaches being likewise too narrow for any num-
ber to march out abreast, the Romans uould have been pressed
to such a degree, that scarcely a man of tliem would have es-

caped, if Titus had not arrived in the critical conjuncture; and
this gallant officer placed a band of archers at the end of every
street, was himself present in every place of the greatest danger,
and, being seconded by Domitius Sabinus, (a gallant man, who
performed singular feats of courage on the occasion,) the Jews
were so annoyed by darts and lances, that the Romans had an
opportunity of bringing off'tlieir men. Thus were the Romans
driven from the second wall after they had gained possession

of it.

This piece of success gave such spirits to the most deter-

mined of the inhabitants, that they flattered themselves that the

Romans would not again venture to attack them ; or that if

they did, it would be totally impossible to subdue them:
whereas, if these desperate men had not laboured under an ac-

tual infatuation, they must have reflected, that the Romans, ovei

Avhom they had at present obtained an advantage, were not to

be compared with the immense numbers that were yet to be en-'

countered. But, exclusive of this consideration, a severe fa-

mine now^ raged in the city, the efl^ects of which were daily felt

in a more sensible ujanner. Hitherto, the ruin of the public had
been the support of the insurgents, and they had almost literally

drank the blood of the citizens. In fact, the most worthy of the

inhabitants were reduced to great distress, and many of them
fell a sacrifice to absolute famine. The faction, however,
rather pleased themselves in the loss of these people ; those only
who wished to continue the war with the Romans being objects

of their regard. The rest they considered only as useless in

themselves, and burthensome to the public.

The Romans having once gotten |K)>session of the wall, aiul

then lost it, they made another attempt to recover it. They
made repeated, and almost constant assaults, for the space of

three successive days, during which period they were rrpnised

with as much valour as they showed in the attack : but Titus

made so furious a charge on the fourth day, that his opponents
were no lor)ger able to resist his force; whereupon he took

possession of the wall, the northern part of which he destroyed,

and in all the towers to the southward he placed garrisons

without loss of time.

Tne storming of the third ^^all was now an object that en-

gaged the attention of Titus; but as he did not deem it a work
that would be attended m ith much difficulty, he first considered
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lion, by more lenient inetbuds, Uv niiglit bring the people to

consider their true interest ; hoping that they might be induced
to listen to him, through the dread of his power and the fear of
faujine; for, by this time, th<ir plunder and provisions were
nearly consumed ; while, t)n the contrary, the forces under Ti-
tus were supplied with every thing they could desire for their

ease and accommodation. This being- the case, Titus issued
orders that, on the day of a general muster, his troops should
be drawn up, and paid within view of the enemy. On this oc-
casion the infantry advanced with drawn swords, and the led

horses were adorned in so splendid a manner, that gold and sil-

ver seeiued to prevail over all the field. This sight was equally
agreeable to the Romans, as disgusting- to the Jews, who h;if|

assembled in iujmense numbers on the old wall on the north side

of the city
; the houses were likewise crowded, and every part

of the city was filled with people gazing' at this splendid spec-
tacle. In fact, the courage of the bravest among the Jews was
repressed by the appearance ; and, in all probability, they w ould
liave now submitted to the Romans, had it not been for a con-
sciousness that they had offered provocation of such a nature as

not to be readily pardoned ; and that if they abandoned the

point in dispute, they must be devoted to certain destruction :

wherefore, rather than submit to be sacrificed at present, they
chose rather to fall in the bed of honour by the chance of war.
But, in fact, Providence had so determined, that the faction
was to prove the ruin of the city, and the innocent were to be
involved in the consequences of the crimes of the guilty.

After four days sp<'nt without any act of hostility, in procur-
ing provisions for tlx? caiiip, Titus, on the fifth day, separated
his army into two divisions; atid, finding that the Jews were
not in the least disposed to peace, he caused works to be thrown
up against the forts of Antonia, near the monument of John, in

the hope, that from that quarter he might get possession of the
upper town, and then frou) Antonia become possessed of the
tem|)Ie ; for it was impossible to keep possession of the city un-
less the fort was taken. He made separate attacks against vnch
of these two places ; and at every rising- ground he placed a
legion of soldiers to defend and protect the engincHrs. Those
who carriejl on their works near the monument were violently
assaulted by the Jews, and the people under the command of
Simon ; n hile those who besieg<<l the fort Antonia, wvvv still

more vigorously opposed by the party of John, and the Z( alots

in his direction ; for tlnse had the advantage of the hi'>her

ground, and were also supplied with nia<hines, of the use of
which they were now perfectly ac<piainted, in consequence of
daily practice. The zealots had likewise possession of forty
slings for stones, and three hundred cross-bows, by which the
Ronjans were much annoyed, and a check was given to their

proeee<lings.
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Though Titus had hitherto entertained no doubt but that he
should make a complete conquest of the city

;
yet while, on the

one hand, he continued to urge tlie siege, he, on the contrary,

joined to the power of force every effort of persuasion and ad-

vice, in order to induce the Jews to a com|)liance with the terms

of reason. Reflecting that an appeal to the passions had some-
times a better efl!ect than that to the law of arms, he, in the first

place, personally addressed the Jews, requesting that they

would have so much regard to their interest as to surrender a

place of which he could make himself master at any time.

This done, he committed the rest to Josephus; thinking that

when they were addressed by their own countryman, and in a

language familiar to them, success would probably be the con-

sequence of the humanity which ins|)ired him to urulertake so

benevolent an office. Agreeable to the directions given by Ti-

tus, Josephus first walked through several parts of the city, and
then stopping' on an elevated spot within the hearing of the

enemy, though not within reach of their shot, he macle a long

and eloquent speech, in which he urged every argument he

could think of in order to induce them to surrender.

Josephus wept abundantly at the recital of his own speech
;

but it appeared to make no impression on the opposing faction,

who did not think that they could, with safety, agree to the

terms offered by the Romans, even if they had been disposed

so to have done. But of the common people, many were so im-

pressed with that most eflfectual means of consulting' their

safety by flight; and, for this purpose, they sold all their most

valuable eflfects, though at prices greatly inferior to their real

worth ; and swallowed the gold they received as the purchase

money, lest they should be stripped of it in their journey. Thus
provided, they repaired to the Romans, where they were sup-

plied with what they wanted. In the interim, Titus permitted

the deserters to enjoy their full liberty, wliich was an en-

couragement to others to desert, as they avoided the misfortunes

of those in the city, without being subjected to the enemy.

However, Simon and John, and their adherents, placed guards

at all the outlets, and were not less assiduous to keep the citi-

zens from departing, than the Romans from making an entrance.

The least cause of suspicion was sufficient to deprive a man of

his life, or even a pretence on wliich to found a suspicion had

the same ef^'act. Persons in affluent circumstances were cer-

tain to be suflferers: those who had any thing to lose were as-

suredly suspected, and that suspicion ended in their final de-

structiotj.

The factions now became more tumultuous, and the tannrie

daily increased. When corn was no longer offered to sale, they

broke open houses in search of it ; and if none was discovered,

the owners were tortured to make them d(dare where their

stores were deposited; ami if it was discovered, they were se-
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verely puiiislied for coiicenliiio it. The very appearance of the

wretchc'tl was constructed into the eflect of "uilt. If they

seeiutd to be in health, it was inferred that th<'y had a secret

supply of [)rovi<;ions. Those who were in a low habit of body
were iinnicdiatcly killed, thou«^h it a|)p('ared to be a work of

supererogation to dcshoy those who were already perishing- for

want of the common necessaries of life. At leii<;th, such was

the distress, tliat people in tolerable circumstances dis[)osed of

their whole eflects for a bushel of wheat, and the poorer peo|)Ie

for an ef|nal C|uantity of barley. The purchase being- made,
they secluded themselves from all observatio^i, when some of

them beoaii to eat the corn before it was "round, while others

Availed till it was baked, according- to the ditfi rent degrees of

their hun^cM*. The ceremony of s((tinfT- out a table was totally

dispensed with, and happy was he who could snatch a morsel

of meat, halti-raw, half-roasted, from the fire. The calamity

above mentioned afforded a sight truly melancholy. The most
powerful fared the best while the weaker had only to lament

their misfortunes.

Starving* is certaiidy the most deplorable kind of death, as it.

deprives people of the common emotions of humanity. The
wife seized the meat from the mouth of the husband ; the child

from that of the parent; and even the mother from that of the

infant which lay perishing in her arms, thus depriving it of sus-

tenance in the moment of the utmost necessity : yet these hor-

rid robberies were not so privately committed, but that others

robbed them of what tiny had pilfered from their friends.

^V'henever the iidiabitants saw a house shut up, they concluded

that the people in it had somelhing- to eat : wherefore, breaking*

it open, they seized (he meat even from the mouths of the per-

sons who were swallowing- it. Neither age nor sex was spared :

the old men, who endeavoured to defend the provision they

possessed, were violently beaten, while the women, who sought

to conceal any thing, were dragged by their hair. Even (hil-

dren at the breast escaped not the general fury ; so that the

same treatment attended infancy and old age.

Among the froc-bootcrs who were continually in search of

prey, nolhing was deemed a more atrocious off<'ncethan for the

unhappy man who was pursued to outrun hi/n that followed,

and (at his bread before lie was robbed of it. No kind of cru-

elty was omitted in the search for food : persons weretormenteil

in the most exfjuisite manner, and in those parts the njost sensi-

ble of pain. Sharp sticks were thrust up their bodies, and

thry Wire otiu rx> isr so severely tren((Ml, that the recital would
g-ive horror; and all (his, perhaps, in order to disrovcr a hand-

ful of flower, or a loaf of bread, which had been concealed.

These crimes, however, were greatly agiirava(ed by the con-

sideration that those who executed the tyranny had not the pha
of unavoirlable necessity to urge in their behalf'. In fact, it was
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the mere effect of barbarity, when they were provided with six
days' provision in advance. Some unhappy creatures, who had
evaded the vigilance of the guards, and slipped out of the town
by night, in order to gather salla<l and Iierbs, were unfortunate

enough to fall into their hands at a time when they thought
themselves least in danger ; and having been stripped of all

they had procured at the hazard of their lives, were hap[)y to

receive a smnll part of their own property, in consequence of

their earnest prayers and entreaties.

Such was the treatment that the common people received

from soldiers : but persons of a superior degree were carried

before the usurpers, who directed that some of them should be
put to death on a charge of treason, false witnesses being con-
tinually produced to swear that they had an intention of be-

traying the city to the Romans : and one of the constant charges

against them was, that they were disposed to have combined
with the enemy. Those who had been plundered l^y Simon
were carried to John, and the prisoners brought to John were
transmitted to Simon, as if they had mutually agreed to triumph
in the distresses of their fellow-creatures. In a word, though
Simon and John contested for the superiority, they appeared to

entertain similar sentiments with respect to the practice and the

arts of tyranny. They were partners in robbery : and he was
accounted the greatest villain who cheated his accomplice of

that part of the booty which each deemed to be equally his

property.

Titus plied his operations with incessant assiduity, in the

course of which he lost many men by shots from the walls. The
Jews had a practice of quitting the city during the night in

search of the necessaries of life; and, in these excursions, they

were often attended by soldiers, who could not obtain within

the city sufficient to satisfy the demands of nature. The people

who thus went out were chiefly very poor; but they Mere afraid

to desert absolutely, lest their wives and childr(M), whom they

left behind, should be murdered ; nor did they dare to take

their families with them, from the apprehension of discovery.

These circumstances being well known to Titus, he sent a

party of his cavalry to wait for the Jews in the valleys; and

these latter, being reduced to despair through hunger, fell into

the snare laid by the enemy. When they found their unfortu-

nate situation, they were compelled to fight, in the dread of a

punishment even worse than death in battle: and, in fact, it was
now too late for them to think of demanding (|u;ufer. In a

word, the Jews were subdtied; and h;ivin2: first heen put to a

variety of tortures, were crucified in sight of their brethren who
were besieged. The exertion of this rigour was (Iisngre(>able to

Titus; but he could not spare men enough from thviv military

duty to attend them as prisoners, nor did he think it pruch^it to

give libertv to such a number. Exclusive of these considera-
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tions, lit; liop(Ml lliat the terrible example might tend to influence

those within tlie city to avoid a similar fate. The unhappy per-

sons above mentionc^l were all erueitied, but in a variety of

forms, expre-isive of the hatred, contempt, or rag-e of the enemy
;

but the numlMT of miserable wretches was so great, that cr(.sses

were wanted, and even room for executing thecn. Yet this hor-

rid spectacle was so far from having* its proper influence on the

faction, that it wrought an eflrct directly contrary to what was
intended ; for the frii'uds and relations of the fugitives, and all

those who seemed inclined to listen to terms of accommodation,
^erc compelled to come down to the walls, and observe what
was to be expected by those who deserted to the Romans; and,

on this occasion, it was insisted that the suflerers were not pri-

soners of war, but deserters who had made their submission and
implored mercy. By this contrivance many were prevented
from g(ting ott'till the fact came to bekno\\n, though there were
a number who escaped to the enemy, in the mere dread of being-

starved, which they considered as a more deplorable death than
that of crucifixion.

Hereupon Titus gave orders that several of the prisoners

should have their hands cut ofl^", and in this con<lition he sent

them to John and Simon, so that it was not possible thev siiould

be mistaken for deserters; and by these pco])le he sent his ad-
vice, that an end might be put to the war, before he should be
absolutely compelled to destroy the city, intimating- that the

•b ws, on a proper submission, liad yet an opportunity of pre-
serving- their lives, their country, and their temple. In the mean
time, however, Titus did not neglect to forwanl his works, en-
couraging those who laboured on them to be indefatigable,

having determined that his preparations should be followed by
convincing proofs, that what was not to be efl^ected by the laws
of reason should yield to those of foice.

The liomans began their platform on the tw( Ifth day of the

month Arfemisius; and after seventeen days' incessant labour,
completed them on the twenty-ninth. There were four of these
|)lalforms, ami they were works of a very capital nature. One
of them, which was near the fortress of AntcMiia, was cor)struct-

ed by the fiflh legion opposite the middle of the Struthian Pool;
the twclfih hgion threw u)) aiiolln r at the ilistance of t>v(>nty

cubifv; from flic former: ojipositc to ihe pool named .\nivg(l;iIon,

anollier work w as throM n up by the t(>nth b'gion, u hich was more
numerous thaii the other legions: and a fourth mount was
erected by the fifteenth legion, at a small distance from the
monument erected to the memory of .lohn the high-priest.

As soon as th<' works above nuntioned m < re comph ted, John
gave directions for digging- a mine under that fuinii- Aiifonia,

and (hat a number of props shoubl support thccaifh fiom fdl-
ing-. This being done, the wood->\ork w as ((Uind u ith a bitu-

minous inflanunablr matter; after which, John ordered that the
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pillars should be fired ; and the props being destroyed, the

wliole fortification fell to the ground with a hideous crash. At
first, no fire appeared, only dust and smoke, till at length (be

flames burst forth to view. The Romans were astonished at the

sight, and perfectly distracted to think that their views were
thus defeated on the moment that they thought themselves cer-

tain of success. As their ramparts were destroyed, they con-
ceived it would be fruitless to attempt to quench the fire.

Two days after this circumstance, Simon and his associates

made an attempt on the other two mounts, where the Romans
had by this time planted their battering-rams, and began their

operations. Jephthteus, a Galilean of the city of Oasis; Megas-
sarus, a domestic of epioen Mariamne ; and Agiras (otherwise

the lame) the son of Nabatteus of Adiabene, greatly distinguished

themselves on this occasion. They ran with torches in their

hands, and, forcing their way through the troops of the enemy
with as much unconcern as if there had been no opposition, ihey

set fire to the works ; and though they were opposed by darts

and arrows, they resolutely persevered in their intention till the

whole erection was in a flame. These three men were esteemed
among the bravest that took part in the war.

AVi.en the flames began to ascend, the Romans sent a body of

troops to the relief of their brother-soldiers; but, in the mean
time, the Jews violently assailed them with shot from the walls,

and in total disregard of their own safety, made a vigorous at-

tack on those who were endeavouring to stop the progress of

the fire. The Romans used every effort in their power to save

the battering-rams, the covers of which were by this time con-

sumed ; while the Jews advanced even into the flames to pre-

vent them ; nor would they let go their hold, though the iron

work was then of a burning heat. There was now no possibi-

lity of preventing the fire passing to the ramparts ; and when tin?

Romans found tliat they were encompassed with flames, and tliat

no hope remained of saving their works from destruction, they

retreated to their camp.
Such numbers from without the city now came in as rein-

forcements to the Jews, that this additional aid gave them such

fresh spirits and courage, that, flushed with the hope of con-

quest, they advanced even to the camp, and made an attack on

the guards. The office of the lioman guards, according to the

strictness of their discipline, was to perform their diity alter-

nately, relieving each other; and the man who quitted his sta-

tion, under any pretence whatever, was certain of suffering death

without mercy. Thus assured, from the very nature of their

station, that they must suffer the infamous death of deserters if

they did not fall like men of honour, they made so resolute an

opposition, that some of those who had fled thought tln'mselves

under a necessity of returning; \\ hen they made such resist-

ance, by means of their engines, that the excursions of the Jews
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from the city were stopped. These Jews had sallied forth with

the utmost fury, unprovided even witli weapons for their de-

fence, attacking" all they met with without distinction, rashly

rushin<:>- among- their enemies, and throwing themselves on the

points of their pikes. In a word, the advantages of the Jews at

any time gainetl over the Komans were less acquired by real

courage than rash precipitancy ; while the Ronjans, little afraixl

of any essential injury the Jews could do them, often yielded to

the violent impetuosity of their opponents.

When Titus returned from Anionia, where he had been to fix

on a proper spot for carrying on the siege, he severely repri-

manded his troops for permitting- themselves to be attacked in

their own works, when liny had possessed themselves of those

of the enemy, and yielding to be besieged by those who could

be considered as no other than prisoners. After this, Titus

made a selection of some of his best troops, and, surrounding

the Jews, charged them in the Hank ; while they, on the other

hand, sustained the charge with astonishing resolution. AVhen
the parties met, there was such a horrid noise, and the dust flew

in such clouds, that it was impossible to see or hear any thing-

distinctly, nor could friends be distinguished from foes. This

obstinate resistance of the Jews arose more from tiespair than

from any great idea they had of their own power. On the con-

trary, the Romans were so enraged, partly from a sense of mili-

tary honour, and partly from a concern for the safety of their

general, who was in imminent danger, that if the Jews had not

retreated to the city in the very moment that they did, every

one of them would have been utterly destroyed. Still, how-
ever, the Romans were hurt at the reflection of having lost their

bulwarks, and that what they had been so long in erecting

should be demolished almost in an hour. In consequence of

this disappointment, the Romans began to despair of accom-
plishing their design.

During- this situation of aflfairs, Titus issued orders that his

principal officers should be sunmioned to a council to advise

with him how to act in the emergency. Some of the most vio-

lent among them reconnnended an immediate attack with the

whole army, and coming to a general battle, allrging that

nothing had yet been done but by way of skirmish ; but if'once

a vigorous assault was made, the darts and arrows alone would
insure victory over the Jews. 'I'hose of more refltction gave
their voices for the re-edification of the ramparts : while a third

party were totally against having any fortifications, but advised
that care nu'ght be taken that no provisions should be carried

info the city ; trusting that famine would eftletually do the

business, and that victory might be obtained without a blow-

being struck; alleging, tliat nersons driven to despair Mould
hold their resolution even to uentli.

Though Titus did not think it perfectly honourable to lie
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inactive at the head of so large an army, yet he nas not dispos-

ed to attack a people who sought their own destruction with

such determined resolution. The want of materials rendered it

impracticable that he should erect new ramparts; and with re-

gard to the preventing provisions being carried into the city, he

thought it would be equally impossible, on account of the ex-
tent of the place and the number of avenues, lie considered,

that if the common roads were to be all blocked up, yet the Jews,

who were acquainted with all the secret passes in the neighbour-

liood, would, when driven to absolute necessity, find out some
secret places of conveyance. He reflected, that if tjie Jews
should, by stealth, convey any relief into the city, it would
tend only to protract the siege, and the delay thereby occa-

sioned would lessen the honour of the victory.

Titus directed his officers immediately to begin the erection

of the wall, and let the whole army take a share in the business,

assigning to each party its proper station. These orders were
no sooner issued, than every soldier was animated with a wish

to exceed his fellows in this work. The ground was measured
out, the legions were divided, and every man was emulous who
should most effectually dislinguish himself. The connnon sol-

diers copied the example of the Serjeants, the Serjeants that of

the captains, the captains that of the tribunes, and the tribunes

that of their superior officers ; the whole being under the direc-

tion of Titus, whose zeal for the despatch of the business was
such, that he was continually taking his rounds to superiritend

the whole proceeding.

This wall commenced at a place named the Camp of the As-
syrians, where Titus himself held his head-quarters. Hence it

was continued to the lower Ctenopolis, carried forward by the

way of Cedron to mount Olivet, which was inclosed to the south

as far as the rock Peristereon, and this ujclosure comprehended
an adjacent hill which commands the Vale of Siloah. From this

place, it inclined somewhat to the west, and was carried on to

the Valley of the Fountain. Its next direction was to the se-

pulchre of Ananus, the high-priest : after this, it inclo«;ed the

mountain on which Pompey had heretofoie encamped. It then

turned to the north, and was extended to a village named Fre-

binthonicus. It included the sepulchre of Herod on the east

side ; and sooii afterwards was joined to that part of the wall

where the building originally commenced.
Nine and thirty furlongs was the whole extent of this wall,

and thirteen forts were erected on the outside of it, ten furlongs

being the compass of each fort. It is somewhat extraordinary,

but no less so than true, that this amazing work was c()m()leled

in three days, though an equal nund^er of months might have

been supposed a reasonable time for it. As soon as it was lin-

ished, garrisons were placed in all the forts, who did duty under

arms every night. On each night, likewise, Titus went the first
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round in person ; Tiberius Alexainler, tlie second ; and the offi-

cers who coiniiianded the Ie<> ions, the tliird. Some persons were
constantly on f>nard in the torts dnrinjr tlie whole nifjht : but
some ot the soldirrs were alh)we(l to rest alternately willi others
who wei(,' appointed to watch.

'J'he above-mentioned inclosure of the Jews within the town
reduced ihem to the last decree of «lespair ; for by this time the

famine had increased to such a hei«iht, that u hole families fell

a sacrifice to its rage. The dead bodies of women and children

were seen in every liouse : the old men were found dead in all

the narrow lanes of the city ; while the younger men, who
were yet able to walk, appeared like ghosts parading the

streets. It became impossible to commit the bodies of the dead
to the ground. Many of the living were unable to perform this

charitable office; while others were unwilling to take it, partly

discouraged by the numbers of tlie deceased, and partly by the

reflection that themselves could not survive any considerable
time. Numbers of them expired even while they were burying"

their fellow-citizens; and some, prompted by despair, sought
their own graves, and interred themselves, that they might be
certain of a place of repose. Yet miserably distressed as the

prtsent situation of these wretches was, not a single complaint
or lamentation was heard ; for the |)angs of excessive hunger
absorbed every other passion. They who last expired beheld
those who had gone before them with unweeping eyes, and
looks marked with the near approach of death. The most pro-
found silence reigned through every part of the city ; and,

during- the course of the night, heaps of dead bodies were fre-

(juently piled on each other. Yet a more melancholy part of

the story (if more melancholy can be) still remains untold.

This arose from the brutal insolence of a number of abandoned
thieves, m ho broke into the houses, that at this time appeared
like charnel-houses, and having stripped the bodies of the dead,

they derided their situation : exclusive of which, they ran their

swords into the bodies of persons who lay half expiring. AVhen
any despairing wretch called for some frientlly hand to despatch
him by a sword, that he Uiight no longer endure the miseries of

famine, this earnest refjuest >vas constantly refused with the most
unfeeling barbarity. M hen any of the unfortunate reached the

moment of death, they turned their faces to tin temple, and thus
closed tluir eyes; l.inunting, at the same time, that the vile in-

c<'n(liari(s who had profaned the holy place shoidd be yet left

among the living. V hen the offensive smells, arising from the

conuption of the dead bodies, became insupportable, an order
was given that all of them should be buri«d at the public ex-
pense : the abandoned incendiaries threw tluni from the walls
ujto the vallies; a sight that occasioned so much horror to Titus,

that, while he was going his rounds, and fouixl the ditches in-

fected with dead bodies, and pestilential vapours arising from
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thein, he extended liis hands towards heaven, and made a solemn
appeal to God that these misfortunes arose not from any orders
that he had given.

The insurgents were now so pent up within tlie walls, that

they found it impossible for any of them to quit the place. In

the mean time, they endured all the pangs of famine, aggravated
by the tortures of despair; while, on the contrary, the Romans
lived at their ease, and passed their time very agreeably, being
amply supplied with the necessaries of life from Syria and the

adjacent j)rovinces. Encouraged by their better fortune, many
of the Romans advanced to the walls, and made an ostentatious

display of their provisions, with a view to reflect on the neces-

sities of those who were in circumstances of distress. All this

appeared to have no eflfect on the unfeeling minds of the sediti-

ous multitude: whereupon Titus, in mere compassion to the re-

sidue of an unhappy people, determined immediately on the

erection of new works, and resolved that no time should be lost

in their completion. One considerable difliculty indeed now
occurred, which was the providing the proper materials for car-

ryinii" these works intoexecution ; for all the wood in the neigh-
bourhood of the city had been cut down for the erection of the

former works: wherefore, they were under a necessity of fetch-

ing all the timber for this second supply fr(»m a place ninety fur-

lojigs off; and herewith four ramparts of greater magnitude than

the former were erected at the fortress Antonia. Titus carried

on this business with great assiduity, and the l)esieged being

now at his mercy, he plainly hinted to them that he knew their

situation. Still, however, they showed no concern for what had
happened : they seemed to have no regard for themselves or

each other. Those who were decaying with sickness they con-

fined in prisons, and tore the dead in pieces as dogs would have

done.

The ungrat-eful return which Matthias received from Simon,
for procuring him to be admitted into the city, was, that he first

caused him to be tortured, and then put to death. The story

of the event is as follows : Matthias was the son of a priest nam-
ed Boethus, whom (he people held in as high esteem as any man
of his function. The zealots having treated the Jews with very

unwarrantable severity, and John having joined the former,

Matthias recommended that Simon might be callt^d in to their

assistance, but took no previous precaution, nor made any con-

dition with regard to his conduct. Such was the ingratitude of

Simon, that as soon as he had become master of the city, he

treated 3Iatthias as one of his worst enemies, and the advice the

latter had given for 0[)ening the ports was attributed to mere

thoughtlessness and simplicity. On this ridiculous pretence he

was brought to a trial, and charged with holding a correspon-

dence with the Romans; and, without any kind of proof, sen-

tence of death was passed on Matthias and three of his sons, but

3 <j
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without permitting them to urge a single argument in their de-

fence; but a fourth son had made his escsipe to the Romans.
The venerable old man made it his earnest rctpiest, and the only

favour he asked in return for his admitting Simon into the town,

that he himself might first suffer ; but even this poor favour

was denied by Simon, who gave orders that Matthias sh(<idd be

executed tlie Inst, with the cruel resolution of piolonging the

term of his suffe'rings. The issue of this horrid afiair was, that

the good old iMatthias was put to death on the bodies of his

sons, and within view of the Romans, agreeable to an order

which Simon gave to Ananus, the son of Barnadus; which
Ananus was distinguished from all the dependants of Simon by
the extreme cruelty of his disposition. Simon, however, was
not contented with the simple execution of this barbarous sen-

tence: but in the moment that Ananus was preparing to give

the fatal stroke, he said to IMatthias, with an air of the most in-

solent derision, ' You had intended to have deserted to the Ro-
mans, let them now afJbrd you assistance if it be in their power.'

When the execution was over, the burbarity was carried still

farther; for Simon gave express orders that the bodies should
be denied the rites of sepulture.

About the same time, several other distinguished personages
were put to death, the father of Josephus imprisoned, and him-
self wounded by a stone. At this juncture, a number of the in-

habitants went off to the Romans. Some of them deserted ihem
under pretence of pursuing the enemy with stones ; while others

made their escape by leaping over the walls. But w bile they

sought to avoid the distresses which prevailed within the city,

they met with greater calamities without; for they contracted

surfeits in the camp still more hastily destructive than the famine
from which they had fled : for after long fasting, and being in-

fected with a dropsical complaint, they durst not venture to eat

freely for fear of bursting. But the most melancholy part of

the history remains yet to be recounted.

Among the Syrians, a fugitive Jew was discovered while he
was searching for gold, which he had swallowed, and which had
passed through his body. At the period above mentioiwd, there

was a very great scarcity of gold in the town, and twelve attics

were as valuable as twenty-five had been in former times; and
the faction had searcheil all the people in the strictest maimer.
f)n the above-mentioned discovery, it was irnmediatelv reported
through the camp that the .lews who had deserted had swallow-
ed all the gohl. Hereupon the Arabians and Syrians seized on
the deserters, and cut open the bodies of two thousaiul of them
in one night. This ,lose[)lius deems to have been the most in-

human butchery that ever was perpetrated on the Jews.
The horri<l inlunnanity of this action gave so uuich offence to

Titus, that he would undoubtedly hav(^ ordered his cavalry to

destroy every one of the offenders with darts, \( their number
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had not been more considerable than that of those they had mur-
dered : but as this Mas the case, he summoue<l together his

ofiicers, as well the Romans as the auxiliaries ; and finding- (hat

some of his own people had been concerned in this iidiuman
butchery, he delivered his sentiments on the occasion in the fol-

lowing* manner : In the first place, addressing- himself to the

RoBuans, he said, ' 1 am astonished that any soldier of mine
should be guilty of an action so unmanly, in order to possess

himself of so uncertain an advantage, without blushing at the

meanness to which he had been induced by his avarice.' Then,
turning- to his auxiliaries, he exclaimed, ' Do you think it rea-

sonable that ti.e insolence offered, and the inliumanities per-
petrated by the Syrians and Arabians in a foreign war, in w hich
they act without control, ought to be imputed to the Romans?
and that the crimes of one party ought to be laid to the charge
of the other?'

Titus, so far from excusing- his own people, was transported
to the highest degree of" rage at their conduct, and threatened
immediate death to any man who should be guilty of similar

acts of barbarity for the future. At the same time, he gave
orders to his legions to make strict search after every person
who should be suspected, and declared that he himself would
sit in judgment on his trial. The love of money, however,
"will combat every danger. The cruel are covetous by nature,

and avarice is the most insatiable of all our appetites and in-

clinations. In some cases, it may happen that a reasonable
and upright conduct may be tlie consequence of fear ; but w hen
people are lost to all sense of moral honesty, their destruction

may arise from the very efforts made to save them. What Titus

prohibited publicly with such severity, was repeatedly prac-
tised in secret on the deserters from the Jews. Their mode
only of proceeding- was varied : for when any of the deserters

were taken, the custom of the murderers was first to be assured
that they were not within view of any of the Romans, and then

to rip up the bodies of the Jews in search of treasure, though
they were seldom successful in the finding- money sought after

by these infamous means. However, the shocking- practice had
such an effect on the Jews, that they now no longer deserted to

the Romans, being apprehensive of the fatal consequences that

would ensue.

John having obtained all he could by plunder, then pro-

ceeded to sacrilege, seizing- and appropriating to his own use

several cups, dishes, tables, and other necessary vessels appro-
priated to divine service, which had been presented as gifts, or

offered as oblations, not excepting- even the pieces dedicated to

the honour of the temple by Augustus and the empress. The
Roman enqierors had ever entertained a great esteem and
veneration for the temple, though at this time it was profaned

by a Jew, who stripped it of the presents bestowed on it by
»J G 2
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strangers, and encouraged his companions to make free with
every thing that was sacred, saying, ' It was but reasonable
tliat those should live by the temple \\ ho had fought for it.* In

pursuance of these sentiments, lie made no scruple of dis-

tributing among his peo|)le the holy wine and oil, which
had been reserved for sacrifices in the interior part of the tem-
ple : and as John was free of his distributions, the people were
equally free of receiving them, drinking and anointing without
cereuiony.

The Romans were put to great difficnlty in procuring the

necessary materials for completing their works; but they cut
doM'U all the woods within the circuit of ninety f^urlongs of the

city, and finished their platforms in the space of twenty-one
days. A most dismal alteration took place in this delightful

part of Judea, which abounded in curious gardens, plantations,

and houses of pleasure: not a building or a tree was now to

be seen, but the marks of devastation and ruin occupied the

whole prospect. So great was the difference between the pre-

sent and the former state of Jerusalem, that even strangers

could not refrain from tears on the comparison. So terrible

was the devastation and havoc of the war, that people in the

heart of the city might reasonably have inquired m here Jeru-
salem, that j)lace so peculiarly favoured by heaven, Mas
situated.

The Romans having raised the mounts, the Jews became
greatly alarmed ; for matters were now arrived to such an ex-
tremity, that they were conscious they must inevitably surrender
the city if their endeavours to destroy the Roman works proved
ineffectual : on the other hand, the Romans were exceedingly
apprehensive lest the attempts of their adversaries should pre-

vail ; for the wood of the adjacent parts of the country being
wholly exhausted, and the men greatly harassed by incessant

and hard duty, if the mounts were destroyed, all hopes of suc-
cess must end, since there appeared no possibility of construct-

ing other works.

Notwithstanding the enmity subsisting between the parties,

the Romans were more concerned on account of the miseries of
the Jews than they were themselves. In despite of all the

difHcnIties and daiiijers they had undergone, and the prospect
of what they had stdl to encounter, the Jews preserved their

spirits aiul resolution. The disadvantage they had sustained

in several coiubats, the inefhcaey of their engines against a

wall of such smprising strength, and the disappointment of
divers stratagems by the superior policy of the enemy, proved
highly discouraging to tlie Romans. They reflected that they

had to contenel with people who, notwithstanding the disad-
vantages of intestine divisions, the miseries of famine, and the

horrors of a forciiiu war, suffered no abatement of fortitude

and courage; but, on the contrary, appeared to derive addi-
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tional vigour from the difficulties in which they were engaged;
and they exclaimed, * Were these people favoured by fortune,

to what great undertakings would they not be equal, since, in

despite of the great disadvantages under which they at pre-
sent labour, they conduct themselves with such surprising cou-
rage and address!' The Romans now doubled the number
of their guards, and took such other precautions as occasion

required.

Before the rams were mounted, no measures that were likely

to prove effectual Mere omitted by Johrj and his adherents, \\ ho
guarded the castle of Antonia to prevent a breach being made
in the walls. They made a sally w ith a view of setting fire to

the mounts; but they went out in small parties, and they did

not act with that courage and unanimity which \m\h usual to

the Jews. Their measures were not well concerted, nor Mere
they carried into execution with the necessary spirit, to w Inch

may be attributed the failure of their design. The Romans
became unusually vigilant, and lest their works should be set

on fire, they planted a strict guard upon the bulwarks, and
adopted such other precautionary measures as were necessary

for preventing any disadvantages being taken by the enemy.
Rather than submit to the irreparable injury of relinquishing

their advantageous station, they unanimously resolved to die

in defending the mounts. They considered that the honour
of the Roman nauie would incur indelible disgrace, if thry

suflTered their courage and discipline to be baffled by the liejid-

strong impetuosity of a desperate and outrageous multitude;

and to submit to the power of the Jews, was a circumstance

that they could not reffect upon with any tolerable degree of

patience.

The Romans were prepared with darts to encounter the

enemy as they advanced ; and such of the foremost as were

slain or wounded, obstructed the progress and damped the

courage of their companions. They who juessed forward mere

astonished and deterred upon observing the exact regidarity of

the Roman discipline; others were alarmed at the great num-
bers of the enemy ; and they who were wounded availed them-

selves of the first opportunities that offered for eff'ecting an

escape. In short, all the Jews retired, each man endeavouring

to preserve himself frouj censure by attributing the cemnion

calam ty to the misconduct of his com[)anions.

The Jews having retreated on the first <lay of tho month

Panemus, the Romans advanced their rams in order to batter

the walls of the castle of Antonia. To prevent the a|)pro:uh

of the engines, the Jews had recourse to their swords, tire,

stones, and such other means as were likely to prove effectual;

and they defended themselves with singular resolution: they

greatly depended on the walls being sufHcieiitly strong to resist

the force of the machines; but still they exerted every possi-
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I>lc cftbrt fo pro vent tlieir bfii)"' ailv.iurrd and placed in a man-
ner proper for action. Hence the assailants concluded that the

great activ ity of the Jews proceeded from a consciousness of

Antonia beiiifj' in dangler. For a considerable time the battery

Avas continued without effect; but despairing- of being able to

effect a breach by means of tlieir engines, the Romans applied

themselves to mining, carefully guarding them^-elves with ihcir

liucklcrs from tlie stones, lances, and other weapons discharged

from above. M ith immense labour, they at length loosened

four stones of the foundation. The night now arrived, and

both parties retiretl to repose. In the mean time, that p;ut of

the wall which John iiad undermined, with a view of destroy-

ing the former works, suddenly gave way. This unexpected

event had a contrary effect upon the contending parties. The
Jews, who, by a proper attention, nn'ght have prevented the

accident, were but little concerned when it arrived ; for they

deemed the place to be still sufficiently secure. The Romans
were greatly rejoiced at a circumstance so favourable to their

views as the falling of the wall ; but their transports abated,

upon observing a wall which John had constructed within the

circuit of that wherein the breach appeared. They still, how-
ever, entertained hopes of c(mc|uering the place; for the ruins

of the outward wall greatly facilitated access to the other, wliich

was not yet sufficiently settled and hard to make any consider-

able resistance to the force of the battering-rams. The assailants

judged that instant death would inevitably be the fate of those

who should attempt to scale the walls; and therefore all thoughts

of that exploit were declined, unless by one Sabinus, mIio lost

his life in the attempt.

Two days being elapsed, twenty of the guards of the plat-

forms, the ensign of the fifth, two cavaliers, and a trumpet as-

sembh <l ; and in the dead of the night these ])eople silently

advanced over the ruins of the wall to Antonia. They marched
without meeting the least obstruction; and finding the ad-

vanced guard oj)pressed with sleep, they cut their throats; and
having gained possession of the wall, the trumpeter sounded his

instrument, which aroused the rest of the guard, who were thrown
into so great a consternation, that they instantly fl(Ml, being ig-

norant that only a siuall number of the (iiemy had < iiter«'d the

place, but strongly possessed of the opinion that they were ex-
ceedirjgly numerous.
Upon receiving intimation of the state of affairs at the fort,

Titus put himself at the head of his n)ost r<'solute troops, and
immediati'ly marched thither over tlu* ruins aln^ady mentioned.
80 astonished w( re tlu^ Jews at the sudden ami unexpected at-

tack, that some fled for safety to the interior temple, and others

to the mine that John had formed with a view of d<^stroying

the Roman works. The factions un<ler the command of John
and Simon w< re convinced that every prospect of success must
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cnti It the enemy obtained possession of the temple; and here-
upon a desperate engagement ensued before the doors of the

sacred building, one party fighting for the preservation of life,

and the other for the honour of conquest. Neither party could
use lances or darts with effect; for they were so ciostly en-
gaged, tliat the sword was the only weapon on which the issue

of tlie battle was to depend. Jews and Romans were pronns-
cuously crowded together, and neither order or discipline was
observed ; but the utmost confusion prevailed. The outcries

were so loud and various, that, notwithstanding the difference of
language, there was no possibility of distinguishing from which
party they respectively proceeded. A very considerable slaugh-
ter was made on each side, and the ground was encumbered
with the bodies and weapons of the slain and wounded. The
spot where the battle took place would not admit of a retreat or
a pursuit; but when either party obtained an advantage, they
pressed forward with shouts of triumph, while the other re-

tired, exclaiming against the severity and injustice of fortune.

The rear of each army was so violently pressed forward, that

the soldiers in front were wholly unable to retreat; and there-

fore they had no alternative but either to destroy their adver-
saries or surrender their own lives. The encounter was main,
tained for the space often hours, being commenced at the ex-
piration of the ninth hour of the night, and not concluded till

the etid of the seventh on the following morning. The de-

termined rnge of the Jews, however, proved too powerful for

the discipline and bravery of the Romans; and that this was
the case, proved a happy circumstance for the foiiner, whose
last advantage being at stake, had they been vanquished in this

action, utter destruction to them must inevitably have been the

consequence. The Romans judged that they had reason to be

satisfied with the advantage they had acquired, in gaining pos-

session of the fort Antonia : for they had performed the c\|)loit

with only a part of the army, the legions on whom the greatest

dependence was placed not being yet arrived.

Having determined t(» break up the foundations of fort An-
tonia, and form a level [)assage for the more convenient inarch

of his army, Titus, before he proceeded to that extremity, com-
missioned Josephus to bring back the Jews to the exercise of

their reason. Ilis arguments were lost in the majority of his

hearers; but prevailed with divers of those people who com-
posed the faction, and heartily disposed them to revolt to the

Romans: but, notwithstanding they deemed it impossible that

the city should escape ruin, a dr<a(l of the guards, which many
of them entertained, prevented a compliance \\ith their inclina-

tions : others seized the opportumty of escaping to the Romans;
and in the number of these were .loseph and Jesus, the high-

priests ; the three sons of Ismael, who was belnaded at Cyrene;
four sons of Matthias: and one son of another Matthias, who
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escaped to the Romans after Simon, (lie son of Gorias, had put
his father and three brothers to death, as we iiave already re-

lated ; and, r-xclusive of the above, a considerable number of
other persons ot" rank revolted to the enemy. They ex[)erienced

a most gracious and generous reception from Titus, who, con-
ceiving that it woubl prove both inconvenient and disagreealjle

to reside among- peo[)le whose laws, customs, and maimers so

materially diflered from those under which they had been used
to live, ordered them to Cophne, promising to grant them con-
siderable possessions when the war should be concluded ; and
the fugitives expressed fhe warmest sentiments of giatitude

for the liberal treatment they had received from the Roman
general.

A\ hen the faction observed that the fugiti\es were no longer
to be seen from the city, they circulated a rumour that the Ro-
mans had put them to death. For some time, this stratagem
had th(! desired effect, by deterring other Jews from following-

the examj)le of the deserters : but being apprised of the design
with which the report had been propagated, Titus recalled the

deserters from Gophne, and ordered them to make the tour of
the walls attended by Josephus. The calumny being thus re-

futed, a still greater nuinbtr of the people were induced to re-

volt to the Romans. Being assembled on this occasion within
sight of the Romans, with tears and lamentations they suppli-
cated the faction to preserve their country by admitting the Ro-
mans into the town ; or, at least, to depart from the temple
rather than provoke the enemy to destroy it by fire, to which
extremity they would not proceed, unless aggravated to adopt
the measure by an inconsiderate perseverance in a fruitless op-
position. This conduct served Ijut to inflame the faction to a

more extravagant degree of outrage; and having- planted mn-
ciiines even at the gates of the temple, fhey assaded the deser-

ters with darts, arrows, stones discharged from slings, and other

missive weapons; so that the sacred liuilding had a greater re-

semblance to a place of war and slaughter than a house dedi-
cated to the worship of God; and the bodies of the deceased
lay in such nundjers in the space of ground before the temple,
as to give it the a[>pearance of a ceM)etery. They forcibly en-
tered the holy sanctuary, their hands yet reeking with the blood
of the murder(>d citizens, and uere guilty of the most horrid
impieties.

Titus now determineii to make an assault upon the Jews-,
but, at the same time, cons<'nte<l to remain in the fort of Ai\-

tonia, where he might witness th(Mr operntions without exposing
his person. The attaek commenced at three e»'ele)ck in the

mejrning, when the- Re)mans were deceived in the expectatie)n

they hael formed e)f surprising the Jews while asleep : the ael-

vanceel guards n'se)lute'ly e»ppe»sed the assailants, and, at the
same time*, je)ine<l in a general shout, which awakening their
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companions, great multitiules iinined lately came to their sup-
port. The Romans bravely withstood the shock made by the

advanced <i uard ; and wlien tlie other Jews came up, a scene of

horror took place : throuoh the darkness of the night, the con-

fused sound of voices, fear, and the impulse of rage, their con-

sternation was so great, that they destroyed both friends and
enemies witliout distir>ction ; and the Jews wlio fell by the

hands of their own countrymen, were considerably more nujncr-

ous than those who were slain by the enemy. The loss on the

part of the Romans was not great ; for they preserved a regular

discipline, carefully defended themselves with their bucklers,

and had the advantage of knowing each other by means of the

watch-word. Upon the appearance of day-light, the Jews dis-

covered their error, and pursued the encounter with more regu-

larity. Eich party now employed darts, arrows, and other

weapons; and, notwithstanding the contest that had be(Mi main-

tained in the night, they appeared to suffer no abatement of

courage or strength. The Romans, conscious that their general

was posted in a station where lie could form an exact jndg-
ment respecting the behaviour of his troops, and considering

that their future prospects in life would depend on their con-

duct in the present action, fought with a noble emulation to

surpass each other in martial exploits. The presence of John,

who threatened and even stiuck those of his people who ap-

peared to be tardy in their duty, and encouraged the rest with

promises of reward, added to the consideration that their own
lives and the safety of the temple were at stake, induced the

Jews to exert their utmost endeavours in opposing the enemy.

Neither party was able to make any considerable retreat, the

place not being sufficiently large for that purpose; and the

battle was mostly maintained hand to hand, victory sometimes

appearing to incline to one, and sometimes to the other side.

The fort of Antonia was as a theatre, whence Titus and his

friends commanded a full and perfect view of those who were

actively engaged in the scene, urging the Romans resolutely to

pursue the advantages they gained, and exhorting them firndy

to maintain their ground when they appeared to be in danger

of a repulse from the Jews, and giving such directions as cir-

cumstances required. In short, the contest continued from the

ninth hour of the night to the fifth on the following day ;
and

when it was concluded, so resolutely had the combatants main-

tained their ground, it could not be decided which party had

gained the advantage.
Titus ordered the foundation of Antonia to be broken up to

the very bottom ; and, in the space of seven days, this work
was completed, and a level passage formed for admitting the

legions to march conveniently up to the walls. Titus now em-
ployed his troops in erecting four mounts: the first facing the

angle of the interior temple that looked towanls he north and
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east: a second against the galldy, to the northward betwetwi

the two gates ; a third towards the west porch ; and the fourth

towards the north jmrch ot" the outward temple. The works
were not con»pleti'd without t>reat ditJicully and expense; for

tlie Romans were under the necessity of conveying what ma-
terials they ha<l occasion for from places at an hundred tiirlongs

distant from Jerusalem ; and, placing great confidence in their

strength, they neglected to guard against surprises from the

Jews, who, waiting for them on the way, frequently made des-

perate sallies from ambushes, and put them to considerable loss

and inconvenience.

A\ hen the Romans went out in foraging parties, they fre-

quently unbridled their horses, and turned them to graze ; and
when opportunities offered, the Jews sallied forth, seized and
carried off the animals. This being often repeated, Titus at-

tributed the loss to the negligence of his troops, rather than to

the enterprising spirit of the enemy. He was not deceived in

his conjecture; for having caused one of his soldiers to be put
to death as a |)unishment for loosing his horse, no instance of
the like nature occurred in future.

The platf(jrms being now raised, and the Romans havir)g rniulc

every other preparation necessary to the assault tiiey lip.d mefli-

tated, on the following day, a number of Jews belonging to the

faction, who, being unable to procure the necessaries of life by
their usual ()ractice of pillage, and nearly on the point of starv-

ing, formed the resolution of attacking the Roman guards who
were stationed on mount Olivet ; and they advanced about the

eleventh hour of the day, when they iniagined their atten)|)t

would be most likely to succeed, as at that time it was usual for

tlie enemy to take some respite from the fatigue of duty.

The Romans observing the approach of the seditious multi-

tude, collected all their force in order to repulse them. A
terrible contest ensued, in which great exploits were performed
by both parties. The Romans founded tlieir hopes of success

on their superior knowledge in the art of war; and the furious

rage and imj)etu(>sity of the Jews induced them to believe that

they were able to succeed in the* most desperate attempts. The
valour of the one party was excited by the dread of shame, and
that of the other by the pressing <'xigency of their situation : for

the Romans conceived that they should incur inilelibh? disgrace

if they did not revenge themselves u))on the Jews for the inso-

lent attempt they had nja<Ie ; and the Jews had no pros|)ect of

escaping the vengeance ot the enemy but by mere dint of force.

The follow ing exploit, which is so remarkable as almost to ex-
reed credibilit v, was performe<l by a Roman cavalier, named
Pedanius: the .lews being repulsed anel pursue el inte) the val-

ley by the Re)mans, Pedanius re)ele after the fugitives, anel over-

taking a young Jew bearing very henvy arn)s, w he), in oreler to

preserve his life, was urgi/ig his horse full speed, he seizcel
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liim by the leg-, .'ind, carryiDg Ijiin away a prisoner, presented

him to Titus. The general complimented Pedaniuson liis con-
rage, and surprising strength and activity ; and he consigned
the Jew to death for having been concerned in the audacious

attempt to surprise the Romans in their camp. Titus continued

to direct his principal attention towards completing the mounts,

by means of which he entertained the hope of becoming master

of the temple.

Finding themselves considerably weakened by the losses sus-

tained in divers combats, that the war daily raged with addi-

tional violence, and that the temple was in the most imminent
danger of being destroyed, the Jews resolved to ruin a part of
the sacred edifice, in order to preserve tlie rest, as it is usual to

amputate the extremities, lest mortification s^iouId be communi-
cated to the more noble parts of the body. They set fire to that

part of the gallery extending from the north to the east, and
facing the fort Antonia; and, in a short time, as much of the

building' as occupied a space of near twenty cubits was entirely

consumed. Thus were the Jews the first who actually put the

design in execution of effecting the destruction of the superb
and holy structure, so deservedly celebrated throughout the

universe.

Two days having elapsed, the Romans, on the twent}- fourth

of the same month, set fire to the remaining part of the gallery
;

and when the flames had gained fourteen cubits, the Jews de-

stroyed the roof, as well as every other matter which Mas likely

to serve as a communication with fort Antonia, though they

might, had they been so inclined, have saved the place from the

rage of the flames; but they were wholly regardless as to what
course the mischief took, so it tended to promote their private

views. During this time, daily skirmishes took place in the

neighbourhood of the temple.

At this juncture, the faction in the temple, soldiers on the

moiints, and the rest of the Jews, devised the following strata-

gem on the twenty-seventh day of the month above menfioned.

They placed a large quantity of dry wood, sulphur, and bitu-

minous matter, between the timbers and the top of the roof of

the western porch; and then aflfecting to give way, as if an at-

tack had been made on them, they retreated with every appear-
ance of being driven out of a place of which they could no
longer hold the possession. Hereupon, a nun)ber of their op-
ponents pursued them closely with the utmost eagerness, and
put up ladders to get possession of the place, which the others

had abandoned : but they who reflected on the aftaii', deemed
it to be a meie artifice, and therefore did not join in the j)ursuit.

As soon as the Romans had crowded into the porch, the Jews
set it on fire, and the whole building was immediately in flames,

to the horror and confusion of those m ho were within, and the

astonishment of those who viewed the conflagratioti at a distance.
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Some of tl»c unhappy j)t'o|)l(' (lir< \v thcmstlves into wells .and

pits; others leaped i'roni lh«' houses, and ran for their lives:

olh( rs again were smothered in tli(' Hames, while others threw
themselves on their swords to avoid a death still more dreadful.

Titus was greatly afii-eted l>y this horrid sight, compassion-

ating, in a high degree, the misfortunes arising from so fatal a

miscarriage. In the me»n time, he was highly offended at his

soldiers for having- end)arked in such an enterprise wiii»out

previously receiving his orders. They had, however, one satis-

faction in the midst of their distress, to compensate for the loss

of life; that they were pitied by the prince in u hose service

they suffered; for they could behold Inm liiving his orders, and
using his utmost endeavours to afford them relief; and all the

evidences he "ave of his regard were deemed meujorials to his

lasting- honour. A\ ith regard to those persons who escaped the

fury of the flames, they were attacked by the Jews, and every

man of them was slain, after they had made all the resistance

in their power.
The fire destroyed the porch as far as the tower which John

had built (during- his ivar with Simon) on the pillars that led to

his porch. After the Romans had been burnt by the Jews in

the manner above recited, they destroyed the remainder of the

buibling; and the following day the Romans set fire to the

north porch, and continued this fire to the porch facing the east-

ward, which coimnands the valley of Cedron, from a preci[)ice,

to take a do\\nward view of which affords a [)rospect almost dis-

tractinef.

Thus unhappily were affairs situated in the neigh])ourhood of

the temple. The extreme severity of the famine had almost de-

populatt'd the city, and the miseries consequent on this calami-

ty are beyond all recital ; if it was but suspected that there was
any cone ealed food in a family, this circumstance was sufficient

to dissolve the tcMiderest ties, and create a general insurrection

among- the parties. They who absolutely perished of ujere

hunger were not credited even at the hour of death, when they

declared that they had no food : for no sooner had the breatli

left their bodies, than itnmediatc' search was made about their

persons, on the supposition that they had concealed some brt ad.

»\ Im n the survivors found not wliat they searched for, they

ranged the streets like mad dogs, reeling, like drunkards,
through weakness; repeatedly prying into every coriur of

every house, seizing whatever they could find, even such articles

as a canine ap|)etite would have refuseil. The skins of beasts,

bather girdles, and shoes. Mere eaten, and e\en a handfid ot

old hay bore the price <»f four attics.

In the villagj- named \ Clt /obra, (that is, the house of I lyssop,)

beyond the river .lordan, lived one ICIeazar, who had a daugh-
ter namecl Mary. Tln^ family was rich, and their <lescent re-

sj)ectabl(«. Nom this INIary fled, in company \vith s(>v( ral other
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persons, and took refuge in Jerusalem, where it was their misfor-
tune to be besieged. xAII the more valuable effects that this

woman brought with her she was deprived of by the tyrants;
and, with regard to such articles as she lind concealed, whether
goodsor provisions, the soldiers frequently broke open her house,
and stole them from lier. Irritated by this treatment, she revil-

ed the faction in terms of the utmost acrimony ; but no language
of which slie was mistress, however severe, could provoke any
of this abandoned set to put her to death, either from motives of
rage or pity. At length, tormented with the excruciating pangs
of a devouring famine, from which she saw no possibil-ity of es-

caping', having no farther means of sustaining life, and being
abandoned to the utmost rage of despair, she determined on a

resolution more horrible than it is in the power of larjguage to

describe.
*

She killed her inAint; and, having boiled it, ate the half of
it; and, covering up the remainder, put it away. The circum-
stance of her dressing food soon came to the knowledge of the

faction, some of whom went to the house of the woman, and
threatened her with immediate death if she did not produce
what provisions she had in the house. Hereupon she fetched

out that part of the child which still remained undevoured, and
told them that was all the food she possessed. This sight had
such an effect on the spectators, that they at first appeared pe-
trified with horror, then trembled at the idea of what had passed,

and were shocked at the consequences to be dreaded from it.

On this, the woman addressed them as follows: ' Be assured
that this is my son, the half of whom. I have eaten myself, and
request that you will eat the remainder; I flatter myself that

you will not pretend to have more delicacy than a woman, or

more compassion than a mother. But if you refuse the oblation

through scruples of conscience, you are welcome to leave the

food where you have found it, only remember that 1 have eaten

a part of it already.' She had no sooner ended speaking, than

they departed with evident signs of terror, leaving, though
against their inclinations, the remainder of the child with the

unfortunate mother; the oidy circumstance of their whole con-

duct attended with any degree of delicacy.

This shocking deed became immediately the subject of con-

versation throughout the w hole city : and every man appeared
to detest the crime as much as if he himself had been innnediate-

ly concerned in it. The famine now raged with such violence,

that the people wished for immediate death in the mere fear of

starving; and they who remained alive envied those who had
died before the calamity increased to siich an alarming degree.

The melancholy tale soon spread from tin; Jews to the Konians,

some of whom commiserated the calamities of the Jews, while

others hated them the mere for their niisfortunes, and a third

sort gave no credit to the recital. In tlie mean time, Titus so-
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lennily declared his iniioceiiee respectiui;- tlie whole maiter, vow-
ing" in (he presence of" God, tliat he had ex(ited iiis ulniost in-

fluence to rend( r the Jews easy and happy in their fortunes,

lives, and liberties. * But,' said he, * if tlje Jcm s Mere deter-

mined rather to destroy each other, th.in to live in the bands of

fraternal affection; if they preferred war rather than peace, and

famine rather than plenty, it Mas not in my poMer to prevent

them. As they were determined to set fire to the temple M'ith

their omii hands, Mhile 1 did every thing in my poMer to pre-

serve it, the flesh of their omii children is as good food as such

parents deserve. For my part, 1 am resolved that their iniqui-

ties shall but be the foreiunners of their ruin; for I mHI not

longer permit the existence of a city, in M'hich mothers feed on

their OMn children, and the fathers, m ith a still more horrid de-

gree of impiety, continue the Mar, after such plain and evident

demonstration that the so doing is contrary to the Mill of Al-

mighty God.' Having said this, and reflected on the amazing
obstinacy and incurable stubbornness of the faction, he looked

on them as a people devoted to destruction ; for he thought that

the miseries they had already endured Mould have changed
their sentiments, if it had been in nature that such an eflect

could be M rough t.

Tmo of the legions having completed their platforms, Titus

directed his battering-rams to be planted against the Mcst-

ern gallery of the outward temple, on the eighth day of the

month Lous. For the space of six days successively, he played

his best piece of battery against this place; but Mithout effect;

for the engines could make no impression on the Mork. In the

interim, some of the troops Mere employed in sapping the foun-

dations on the north side; but after a prodigious labour, they

found that they could only move the outMard stones, the porch

still remaining firm: Mherefbre, finding that mines and batteries

Mere inefltctual toansMer the purpose, the Komans had recourse

to the use of their scaling-ladders.

1 hough the Jcms Mere unable to prevent their enemies fixing

their ladders, yet they made an obstinate resistance in every part

M'here it Mas possible to be made. Those \\ ho ascended the

ladders Mere attacked immediately, before they had time to put
themselves in a posture of defence: others they thrcM doM n as

they Mere ascending : some tiny destroyed as they Mere advanc-
itig' M ith relief; and sometimes they overturned the ladders m ith

the men upon th( in. On the m hole, the Romans sustained a

very considerable loss in this atta( k, especiallv in those contests

which happened for the d( fence or rrcoverv oi their cohmrs,
Mhich military people deem to be an aftair of the utmost conse-
cjuence. In the end, houever, the Joms kilhtl a number of the

ensign-bearc rs, keeping such ensigns as they got possession of;

a circumstance m Inch so discouraged the rest of the assailants,

that they thought it prudent to retrc^^t. HoMever, to do justice
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to the besiegers, it iiuist be acknowledged that not a single man
among' the slain disgraced the character of a Roman. Their
opponents ot" the faction who had beliaved well on former occa-
sions lost, not their character for intrepidity; and Eleazar, the
nephew of the tyrant Simon, was distinguisijed by his conrao-e.

Titus now finding- that his own men were only devoted to ruin

by !iis wishes to spare the temple of the enemy, he issued or-

ders that his troops should set fire to the gates without loss of
time.

At this juncture, two deserters from the Jews repaired to

Titus, flattering themselves that their abandoning the faction at

the time they had some advantage in their favour would secure
them the better reception. One of these deserters was Arche-
laus, the son of Magadathes ; and the other Ananus of Ennnaus,
one of Simon's guards, and deemed the most inhuman of all his

attendants. The character of these men for cruelty was so well

known to Titus, that he entertained some thoughts of putting

both of them to death, notwithstanding their pretended attach-

ment to his interest, being' convinced that it was not an affection

for his service, but the consideration of their own safety that in-

fluenced their conduct. He thought that those who had first

inflamed their country, and then abandoned it, were unworthy
to live : but, having' reflected more seriously on the affair, he

came to a resolutioii to spare them.

By this time, the gates of the temple were burning furiously,

tlie timbers being all on fire; and the silver work above the

gates melted, while the flames extended even to the adjacent

galleries. The Jews were so much surprised by this unexpect-

ed event, that, finding- themselves encompassed by the flames,

they regarded each other with looks of the most extreme asto-

nishment, not even attempting- to preserve what yet remained

uninjured, or affecting- any concern for what was already de-

stroyed. In a word, they were totally dispirited for any kind

of enterprise ; so that the fire continued to increase all that day

and the succeeding night, till at length the galleries were to-

tally burnt to the ground.
On the following- day, Titus issued out orders for the sup-

pression of the fire, and that the roads might be levelled for the

march of his troops. His next step was to summon a council of

his general officers, to concert the best mode of proceeding;.

These officers were Tiberius Alexander, his litutenant-general

;

Sextus Cerealis, the comman<ler of the fifth legion ; Lorgius

Lepidus, of the tenth ; and Titus Tigrius, who presided over the

fifteenth ; and to these were added Eternius Fronto, a captain of

two of the legions of Alexandria ; and Marcus Antonius Juli-

anas, governor of Judea ; exclusive of colonels and other ofiicers,

whose opinions it was thought proper to take, on the mode of

proceeding requisite to be pursued with respect to the afl'iir

of the temple. Of these, some recommended a strict adherence
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to the law of arms, urfj;ino, tliat u liile the temple remained, anil

the Jews rontinned their (Vefjuent associations in it, they would
never desist iVom their opposition. Others gave their votes for

sparnig- tfie temple, on the condition tliat the Jews should

abandon it, and that it should he no longer considered as an

object (»f contention ; but that if possession of it should be ac-

(juired by dint of the su(umI, in this case, that they should not

hesitate to burn it, not considering it as a temple, but as a castle
;

since the blame would then rest with those who compelled the

burning it, not with those whom necessity urged to the deed.

Hereupon Titus gave his opinion, saying-, ' If the obstinacy of

the Jews will convert a temple to a citadel, shall 1 take ven-

geance on their perverseness by wreaking njy wrath on the stones

of the building, and burn to ashes the most magnificent struc-

ture in the world on their account? Indeed, I am of opinion,

that the robbing the empire of so distinguished an ornament
would be a disgrace to the characteristic majesty of Rome.'
Alexander, Cerealis, and Fronto, hearing the sentiments of Titus,

coincided with him in opimon, on which the council was dis-

missed. Orders were now issued that the army should be

allowed to rest and take refreshment, in order to be better pre-

pared for future enterprises. In the mean time, some select bat-

talions were directed to observe the ravages made by fire, and

to make proper passages through the ruins.

The courage and strength of the Jews begiiniiiig now equally

to fail them, they remained at peace during this day : but on the

following day, about the second hour, having by that tin»e re-

cruited their spirits and acquired fresh resolution, they made a

desp( rate sally through the eastern gate on the guards of the

outward tenq)le. At first, the Romans, under the protection of
tlu ir bucklers, sustained the shock with the utmost resolution,

it making no more impression than it Mould have done against

a stone wall; but all their courage and perseverance would not

have enabled then) long to hold out in opposition to so fierce

and numerous an enemy, if Titus (who behebl the action from
Antonia) had not instantly come to their relief, before they had
yielded to their antagonists. On this relief, some of the Jews
tell back ; and the l^)mans breaking in on their front, the main
body fied with pncipitation. After this, the Romans retreated

in lh( ir turn, while the .bws rallietl and advanced in ordiT t»f

b;itl!e. Thus they <-ontinued alternately advancing (»r retreat-

ing, one party having \u)\\ the advanlane, aiul then the other,

till about the fifth hour of the day, m hen the Jews were com-
pelled to retreat into the temple, and there inclose themselves.

Hereupon Titus retired to Antonia. having come to a deterhji-

nation to make an assault on the temple on the fidlowing day
with his wliole arniy. Rut it seemed evident that divine provi-

dence bad originally destined this place to bc^ destroyed by fire,

and that the p( riod was at length arrived, that is to say, the
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tenth (lay of the month Lous, being the return of that tiny oii

which it had been heretofore burnt by Nebuchadnezzar, kino of
Babylon. Of this last conflagration, however, the Jews them-
selves were the evident occasion : for no sooner had Titus left

them at their repose, than the insurgents made a violent sally
on his guards, wliile they were engaged, by the general's or-
ders, in extinguishing the fire. But, on this occasion, the Ro-
mans routed the Jeus, and compelled them to retreat to the
temple for refuge.

An event happened at this period which took rise from the
conduct of a private soldier, who thought himself actuated by
a divine impulse, without |)ietending to any other authority for

what he transacted. Having got on the shoulders of one of his

comrades, he threw a firebrand into the golden window that was
opposite the apartments on the north side of the temple. This
action was no sooner done, than the place was in flames, which
occasioned so violent a tumult among the Jews, that their coun-
trymen hastened as fast as possible to their relief; for the pre-
sent juncture, when every thing dear to them was at stake, was
not a period in which to think of saving their lives or indulg-
ing themselves.

Titus was just now laying down to repose himself in his tent,

after the fatigue of the action, when intelligence of the confla-
gration was brought to him; on which he immediately arose, and,
ordering his chariot, proceeded to the temple, to use all his au-
thority towards the extinction of the fire. He was followed by
his principal oflicers, and the legions: but in a confused man-
ner, as may be supposed of such an immense number, who had
not received regular orders for their proceeding. Titus exerted
himself to the utmost of his power both by words and signs, in

giving directions to stop the progress of the flames; but all his

eflforts were vain ; the lesser noise was lost in the greater, nor
were his words more heard than the signs and motions of his

hand attended to. The soldiers were not to be governed by
commands or threatenings ; but, fidlowing the impulse of their

rage, some were trodden on and pressed to death by the crowd,
while others were suftbcatcd by the smoke arising from the
ruins of the galleries over the porches. The connnon soldiers

who were in the temple urged, in excuse of their disobedience
of the general's orders, that they could iK)t hear what he said;
while those who followed then* gave orders that they should
throw fire. In a Mord, the faction had no way to prevent w hat
happened, and on which side soever they turned, destruction
stared them in the face. The poor people, the sick, and the

unarmed, were destroyed by the sword wherever tiny were
found : numbers of unha|)py wretches were left streaming in

their ow»i blood ; dead bodies were piled in heaps around the

altar, ajid the stairs were floated with deluges of blood.

The fury of the soldiers had now arisen to such a height, that

;J II
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Titus, findino it impossible to restrain it, and that the tire con-

tinued to make additional ravages every day, immediately pro-

ceeded, with some of his officers ofthe Hrst rank, into the inte-

rior temple, where, on a careful survey of the place, he found

that its splendour and ma<^nificence greatly exceeded what com-
mon fame had reported, and were, at least, equal to the very ac-

count propaoateu respecting them by the Jews. Titus having"

now remarked that the fire had not reached the sanctuary, and

being of opinion that it might not yet be too late to preserve

the holy place, instantly exerted himself, and entreated the sol-

diers, in the most earnest manner, to use their utmost endeavours

to stop the progress ofthe flames ; at the same time issuing strict

orders to Liberal is, a centurion of the guards, to urge the ac-

complishment of this business, and to punish those who refused

their assistance. But so violent was the rage of the soldiers for

revenge, that they were not restrained within the bounds of

their duty, either by the motives of respect or fear. At the very

time that Titus was exerting his utmost endeavours to preserve

the temple, one of the soldiers set fire to several ofthe door-

posts; on which Titus and his officers were obliged to retire to

such a distance, that their services could no longer avail: so

that, in the end, the temple was destroyed, notwithstanding

every generous efl^ort Titus had made for its protection.

During the time that the temple was in flames, the soldier*

seized every person they could find ; and, having first plun-

dered, they slew them, without paying the least attention to age,

sex, or quality. The slaughter on this occasion was immense;
the old, the young, those of the priesthood, and those of the

laity, persons of all ranks and all degrees, whether they sued for

quarter or otherwise, were all involved in the general calamity

of the war.

As the fire continued to increase, the noise of the flames was
heard, infernuxfd with the groans of persons in the agonies of

death : and to those at a distance, the whole city appeared to

be on fire, owing to the extent of the conflagration, and the

depth of the hill. The confusion and disorder occasioned by
this event were so great, as it is not in the power of language to

cb'scribe them. The Roman legions made the most horrid out-

cries : the rebels, when they found themselves at the mercy of

\]w fire and swor<l, screamed in the most dreadful manner;
while the unha|)py wretches, inrIost>d between the enemy and

the fire, lamented their situation in th(^ most pitiable comj)laints.

Those on the n)ountain an<l those in the eity seemed mutually

to return the groans of each other. Those w ho were already on

the point of expiring through famine, actpiired fresh spirits to

deplore their misfortunes, when they saw the dreadful effects of

the r.iging flames. 'J'he complaints and lainenlations from the

eity were repeatedly echoed from the adjacent mountains and

places beyonel Jordan : but the calamity exceeding in reality
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all that could be expressed by the bewail ings of the sufterers.

The flames of fire were so violent and impetuous, that the
mountain on which the temple stood resembled one large body
of fire, even from its foundation. The blood of the suflercrs

flowed in proportion to the raging of the flames ; for the number
of those who were slain exceeded that of their execulioners.

Dead budies strewed the ground on every side, and the Jloman
soldiers trampled on the bodies of the slain in pursuit of the

survivors. At length, however, a body of the insurgents re-

pelled the Romans; and, having forced a passage into the out-
ward temple, effected their escape into the city, while the out-
ward porch was gained by the remainder of their number.

JVIany of the priests who had engaged in this contest with the

Romans made use of the spits belonging to the temple instead

of darts ; and, in the place of stones, they threw ttuir seats,

which had lead in them; but, at length, finding that all the ef-

forts of their resolution were fruitless, and that fire pursued
wi.erever they attempted to fly, they took refuge for some time
under a thick wall that was not less than eight cubits in breadth.
Among the principal persons who exerted themselves on this

occasion, were Meirus, the son of Belgas, and Joseph, the son
of Daleeus, who might have preserved their own lives, if they

would have taken part with the Romans; but they rather chos<;

to adhere to their associates, and, plunging themselves into

the fire, were buried in the conflagration that destroyed the

temple.

The Romans, now finding that the temple was reduced to

ashes, were less anxious as to the preservation of any particular

buildings : wherefore they set fire to most of the gates and gal-

leries at the same time, sparing only one on the east side, and
another on the south : in a short time afterwards, these under-
went the fate of the former. They likewise burnt the treasury

and the wardrobe, containing an immense treasure in jewels
and ujoney, and rich habits to a very large amount ; fi)r, in fact,

the Jews had made this place a repository of every thing that

they deemed most valuable. There was yet standing one gal-

lery on the outuard part of the temple, to which had resorted

a very great nuu)ber of women and children, with a variety of

persons who had fled from the multitude, the whole number
amounting to almost six thousand. The soldiers, enraged to

the utmost degree of fury, set this place on fire before Titus had
an opportunity of giving any directions concerning it; and they

continued their operations against it with such vehemence, that

not a single person escaped with life, numbers throwing them-
selves precipitately from the ruins, and all the rest being con-

sumed by the flames.

This melancholy event happened through the artitires of an

impostor, who, on that day, pretended to be commissioned by
Almighty God to declare his will, whicfi was, that they should
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immediately go up to the temple; and he accompanied this

order nith an assurance that the divine favour and protection

would be mariiVested by an inf.dlihie sigti. It Mas no unusual

custom with the faction to pretend to have received revelations

of the will of (iod, in order to prevent their peoj)le from desert-

ing-, and to induce them to encounter every kind of danger.

Persons in circumstances of distress, when they fire tiattercd

with relief, are generally inrlined to believe that their real mis-

fortunes have been magnifieil by their fears.

By this time, the insurg(uls had fled into the city. The Ro-
man army now placed their ensigns against the eastern gate,

where they made sacrifices of thanksgiving, and proclaimed

Titus emperor with every possible demonstration of joy. So
large a treasure in gold was now obtained in Syria, that it Mas
reduced to half its accustomed value.

Among the priests on the Mall, there happened to be a cliild,

who requested the Roujans to give him a draught of Mater to

quench his thirst ; this, on the promise of good faith on both

sides, they readily did, in compassion to his tender age and
great necessity. On going doMU to drink the Mater, he took

with him a flagon, M'hich he filled, and ran ofl' Mith it to his

friends m ith such expedition, that the guards found it impossi-

ble to catch him. On this the Romans accused the boy M'iih

having forfeited his Mord ; but, in his defence, he alleged that

he had only c(>ntracted M'ith them for permission to fi tch the

Mater, but not to remain with them mIicu possessed of it, and
of couise had not violated his agreement. The liomans sub-

mitted to the imposition in consideration of the innocence of the

fraud.

Tfie priests having continued on the Mall yet five days
longer, an extremity of hunger at length compelled theiu to go
doM n and surrender themselves prisoners; M'hereupon the

guards conducted them to Titus, before m hom t!iey humbled
themselves, and entreated his merciful regard. To this, the enj-

peror replied, that they Mere too late in their application ; foi

as the temple Mas uom' destroyed, it Mas not unreasonable that

the priests should share its fate, since they ought to perish Milh

the temple to m hieh they belonged ; and hereupon he ordered

them to be put to death.

'i'lu.' leaders of the faction, uom' findirig hoM they Mere beset

on all sides, and surround(>d so that tin re Mas no possibility of
their escape, proposed to ent( r into a treaty m ith the emperor :

to mIhcIi lie, Milh his Monted benevolence of disposilion, b^nt a

favourable ear, partly, indeed, on the recommendation of his

friends, and partly m ith a vicM- to spare the eity, in the hope
that the insurgents, by their future ronduet, migjjt (bserve his

nuTcy. Titus look his station on the m est side of the interior

lem[)l(>, near the gates m hieh led to the gallery : aiul betMcen
the ten^ple and the upper ton n tin re Mas a bridge of eommu-
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nication by wliicli the Romans and Jews were at this time se-

parated. On each side, the soldiers crowded round their com-
manding' officers ; tlie Romans, on the one part, eager to see how
Titiis wonid receive the supplicants; and the Jews, on the

oilier, equally eager to learn w hat chance there was of its being-

pardoned. Titus having- ordered his men to forbear making-
any acclamations, and to keep the strictest peace and most pro-

found silence, intimated to the Jews by an interpreter that it

was his province to speak first, addressed them in a speech, in

which, after reproaching- them for their crimes, he promised
that all, unless their leaders, should receive his pardon on sub-
mission.

To this address, the faction returned an answer, importirig-

that they could not surrender on any promise or assurance of
safety that the emperor could make, as they were solemnly
sworn not to make any submission ; but, with his permission,

they were ready to retire with their wives and childien into the

desert, and leave to the Romans the possession of the city.

Enraged by the idea of prisoners giving law and prescribing"

terms to the conqueror, Titus caused proclamations to be im-
mediately made, intimating that, for the future, no Jew should
presume to apply to him for quarter or protection : but they
now might have recourse to arms, and defend themselves in the

best manner in their power; for that the laws of war should
hereafter determine his conduct towards them.

Hereupon the soldiers had immediate permission to attack

them w ith fire and sword, and to apply the plunder they could
obtain in the city to their own use. On the present day no step

was taken ; but, on the follow ing- morning*, they set fire to the

council-chamber, the castle, the register-office, and a place
nanud Opiilas ; whence the flames spread to queen Helen's pa-
lace in the middle of the mount, destroying- wherever they came,
and burning- a great number of dead bodies which crowded the

streets and houses in every part.

The next proceeding of the insurgents was to advance to the
royal palace, a place of great strenijth and security, in which
treasjne to an inunense amount was deposited. From this pa-
lace the Romans routed the Jews, of whom they killed about
eight thousand four hundred, and made prize ot* all the trea-

sure to an immense amount. In the course of this engagement,
two of the Roman soldiers were made prisoners, one of them of
the cavalry, the other of the infantry. The latter was first put
to d<'ath, and then diaggf-d through the streets of the city, as

if the intention had been to deride the whole nation by the
insult offered to one unhappy wret(h. The other prisoner,

pretending- that he had a ( irciimstance of some consequence to

disclose, was immediately conducted to Simon; but, on his

arrival, he had nothing- to mention that Mas deemed of the least

consequence : wherefore Ardalas, ouv of Simon's^ »>(Hcers, re-
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ceived orders to put him to death. Hereupon his hands were
bound behind him, a cloth was tied over liis eyes, and he was
conducted from 8in»on's presence to be beheaded witliin view

of the Romans : but just in the instant that the executioner

was drawing- l)is suord to perform his duty, the prisoner

slipped from him, and < fbcted an escape to the Romans. This

circumstance beiiij^ made known to Titus, he considered the

case, and would not adjudge him to death for deserting- from

the enemy in so critical a situation : but deemed it so disgrace-

fid for a J^on)an soldier to be taken prisoner, that he ordered

him to be disarmed and cashiered, a punishment even worse

than death in the opinion of a man of honour.

On the following day it happened that the Romans routed

the Jeus from the lower town, on which occasion they set tire

to all the buildings as far as Siloah, and were happy to see the

destruction occasioned by the conHagration ; but they acquired

no treasure, for the insurgents had already safely (b^posited this

in the upper town, it is worthy of remark, that the rebels were

not of a disposition to lament any calannties their vices had

occasioned ; and they comported themselves with their accus-

tomed pride, even when fortune appeared to be their deter-

Uiined foe. They seemed to behold the burning of the city

M itii a degree of pleasure, and publicly said, that as afiairs

were then situated, the ap|)roach of death would not create in

thenj the least degree of concern or regret. They had seen the

destruction of the people almost to annihilation, they had been

witnesses to the temple being burned to the ground, they had

viewed the city in flames, and were now pleased that the Ro-
mans, who were to succeed them, could not take possession of

any thing that might aflbrd them satisfaction.

^\'hile affairs were in this situation, Josephus exerted his

utmost etideavours tor the preservation of the few remaining-

inli;ii>it:mts of a ruined and almost depopulated city. He ap-

plied hiujself to the passions of the people, by evcTy art of in-

vective, complaint, advice, and encouragement : but all that he

could say tended to answer no valuable purpose: the Jews
were not only Ixuiml by the sacred obligations of their oaths,

but abnost subdmcl by the sup( rior numbers of the Romans,
exclusive of which they were inurt-d to blood and familiar >\ ith

d( strut tion.

In this unhappy situation of affairs, tliry dispersed them-
selves througlMMit the city, searching all the ruins, vaults, and

oth( r plac<'s of secretion, for such as had deserted. Great

nuud)ers of these beings seized, they were all put to death ; for

they were so weak that they could not seek their salVty by
flight, and i\w (bad bodies were thrown to the dogs. Still,

however, famine threatened a death more dreadful than any
other. Many of the Jews now deserted to the Romans in mere
despair ; for'they could not entertain any other expectation, than
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that they might be immediately put to death to prevent the
miseries of starving'. The insurgents likewise shared the same
fate, having been instigated by the same motives. Tliere was
not a single street but what was bestrewed with tlie bodies of the
dead, some of whom had been starved, and the rest falling a sa-
crifice to the rage of the pestilence.

The insurgents placed their last hope in concealment. They
sought every private place of retreat, vainly hoping that thev
might remain concealed till the contest should be at an end, and
the Romans had abandoned their place : they then imag ined

that their escape might be safely ettected, without reflecting

that the all-seeing eye of justice could penetrate to the most
secret recesses. The Jews who had taken possession of the

subterraneous retreats were the authors of more calamity than
the Romans in setting fire to the place. They first robbed and
then murdered all who retired for safety to these places. The
famine now raged to such a degree, that violent contentions arose

respecting the coarsest and most loathsome food. I am of opi-

nion, that if the famine had continued for any considerable time

longer, they who survived would made no scruple of feeding*

on the bodies of the deceased.

Such was the situation of the upper town on crags and pre-

cipices, that Titus thought it would be an impossibility to get

possession of it without the erection of new mounts : where-
fore he ordered that these works should be commenced on the

twentieth day of the month Lous. It has been heretofore re-

marked that carriage was very expensive and attended with

great trouble ; for to the distance of one hundred furlongs from

the town, the materials had all been cut down for the construc-

tion of the works heretofore erected. The four legions now
threw up a mount on the west side of the city opposite the

royal palace; while the auxiliaries and the other forces tinew

up another mount near the gallery and the bridge, and forti-

fied the [)lace known by the name of Simon's tower, which had

been constructed by Simon during his war with John.

At this period, some of the Idumean officers held a council

together, concerting- how their whole body should go over to

the interest of the Romans. Having fixed on their plan, they

despatched five deputies to Titus to make an oft'er of their ser-

vices ; and, by these, they sent a petition, imploring- the em-
peror's mercy in the name of their wIkjIc people. It must be

acknowledged that this application was made very late in point

of time ; but Titus, thinking that Simon and John would make
no farther resistance after so capital a desertion, dismissed tiie

deputies with an answer importing that he would grant the pe-

titioners their lives ; for the truth was, that he deemed the Idu-

means to be the most formidable of his opponents.

The above-mentioned plot having been discovered, Simon gave

orders that the five deputies should be instantly put to death,
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and tliat imprisonment should be tlie lot of those from whom
ihey had received their directions, of whom James, the son of

8oas, Mas deemed to be the principal. As the leaders were
now in subjection, no great mis(hi<'f was a[)[)rehended from the

common soldiers; notwithstandinii which, a stricter guard was
kept over the remainder of the Idumeans than had been hereto-

fore thought necessary ; but every ettbrt that could be devised

proved inefl'ectual to prevent their deserting to the Ronians. It

is true that many of them were slain in the attempt, but still

greater nunibtrs ( ftected their escape, all of whom were received

by Tirus, w ho had so much generosity and benevolence, that he

declined to press the rigorous execution of his former orders;

while even the common soldiers, partly satiated u ith the blood

that had been spilt, and partly in the hope of obtaining booty,

began now to conduct themselves with more lenity and mode-
ration than they had heretofore done.

By this time, there were none remaining but the inferior kind

of people; and these, tog-ether with their wives and children,

were publicly sold like beasts in the market; and at very low

prices too, for the purchasers were but few in number. Titus,

now reflecting on this circumstance, and on the proclamation

which he himself had issued, directing that no more of the Jews
should desert to him singly, thought it his duty, as a man of

Ijumanity, to preserve as many of them as possible; and there-

fore determined to revoke his former order, and to receive as

many of them as should come to him separately ; but he would
not receive any number together. Ileappointed proper persons

to inquire into their characters, to discriminate between the

worthy and the unworthy, and to treat every man according to

his deserts.

At this period, there was a priest named Jesus, the son of

Thebuth, who compounded for liis life with the emperor, on the

condition of his delivering up several of the ornaments be-

longing to the temple, with some vessels and other articles that

had been pr<'sente(l thereto. In pursuance of this contract, he

conveyed out of the temple and handed over the wall several

tables, goblets, and cups, \vith a pair of candlesticks, all njnde

of the fin<'St gold. He likewise presented the emperor with a

considerable number of the vessels used in sacrifice, with pre-

cious ston( s, veils, and the habits used by the priests.

About this time, likewise, IMiineas, the keeper of the sacred

treasure, b('iii<» taken prisouer, he gave up a > ast number of the

habits and i>irdl<s b«loni:iiiii to th»' priests, toncther with scar-
' ...

let and purple stuffs a\ Iik h had luen carefully laid by for future

use. ]\r likewise uiade a discovery of a (piaiility of cinnamon,

cassia, gums, and perfunn s, \vhieh were used for the incense

daily oflered, tog(?ther with a number of sacred ornaments and
pft'ects Mhich were the properly of private persons. Now though
Phineas Mas a lawftd prisoner, regidarly taken in open wr.r, yet.
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in consideration of tliese discoveries, he was treated with as

much lenity as if he had made them through the mere effect of

his own inclination.

After the expiration of eighteen days, the erection of the

mounts was completed on the seventh day of the month Gor-
piaeus, (answering* to September,) at wliich time the Homans
advanced with their engines for battery. Many of the insurgents,

now despairing" to hold possession of the place any lunger,

abandoned the walls and retired to the castle, while others con-

cealed themselves in vaults and subterraneous passages. Still,

however, there were some more obstinate than the rest, who
M'ere determined to oppose those who had the management of

the batteries. In the mean time, the enemy was greatly supe-

rior to them in numbers and strength ; and the Romans had the

farther advantage, that their troops were in full health and

spirits, and animated with the success they had obtained over an

enemy that, having been unfortunate in their undertakings, were
dejected by their losses, and almost abandoned to despair.

As often as any of the Jews observed a flaw in the wall, or

that any of the turrets yielded to the impression made by the

battering- engines, they sought their safety by immediate flying'

from the place of apprehended danger; till, at length, even Si-

mon and John were terrified even to the borders of despair, and
fled before the Romans were advanced within such a distance

as to be able to do them a personal injury ; for their fears ope-

rated to such a degree, that they were frightened at danger

whether real or apprehended. Though these men were some of

the most abandoned of the human race, yet the extreme cala-

mity they endured could scarcely fail of exciting pity in the

breasts of those who so lately knew them boasting of their

imagined consequence, and triunjphing in all the height of pre-

suming' arrogance. The change in their aftairs was, indeed,

very g-reat, and distressing in the highest degree.

John and Simon now made an attempt on the wall which had

been erected round the city by the Romans. They succeeded,

in fact, so far in this attempt, as to make a breach in the wall
;

and their intention was to have attacked the guards, and by that

means to have effected their escape. But when they expected

to have been projierly supported in this attack, they found that

all their friends had abandoned them : wherefi>re they retreate<l

in confusion, as they were led by their fears and apprehen-

sions.

In this distracted state of affairs, every man told such a tale

as was inspired by his own ap[)rehensions. >Vhile one brought

intelligence that the whole of the wall to the westward was

overthrowi), others asserted the Ronians were at the foot of this

wall ; and a third party declared that they had ent( red the city,

and that some of them were in actual possession of the towers.

Their imaginations ai>pearcd to realize their tears: they fell
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prostrate on the groiind, lamcntinof their unhappy fate, bewail-
ing- their follies, and remained in a state of desperation of which
no language can convey an idea.

1 he goodness and the power of Cod were remarkable and
likewise equally censpicuous on this singular occasion: for the

tyrannical leaders of the opposition were eventually the occa-

sion of their own destruction, by abandoning those forts of their

own accord which could never have been taken unless the be-

sieged had been starved out; and this they did after the Jews
had ni vain spent much time on other erections of inferior

strength. By this providential turn of aflairs, the Romans be-

came masters of three impregnable forts, which they could never

have acquired in any other maimer; for the three towers were
absolutely proof against battery of every kind.

No sooner had Simon and John, influenced by the impulse of

a judicial frenzy, abandoned the towers above mentioned, than

they hurried away to the vale of Siloah, where they reposed

themselves for a short time after the fatigue they had under-

gone. Having refreshed themselves and recalled their scatter-

ed ideas, they assaulted the new wall at the above-mentioned
place ; but their efforts were so feeble, that they were easily

repulsed by the guards; for their misery, despair, and fatigue,

had so reduced them, that they had no strength remaining, and
were glad to creep away with their adherents, and conceal them-
selves in vaidts aiul caverns.

The walls being now in possession of the Romans, they hoist-

ed their colours on the towers, and exulted with the most cheer-

fid acclamations at the hap|)y conclusion of a war which pro-

mised so little in the commencement : for they were compelled
to believe that the war was at length ended, unless they had
been disposed to discredit the evidence of their own senses.

By this time the soldiers liad spread themselves into every

part of the city, ranging through the streets with drawn swords,

and sacrificing to their rage every one they saw without dis-

tinction. They set fire to the houses, and burnt them and all

their contents to the ground. In many houses into which they

entered in search of plunder, they found every person of the fa-

milies dea<l, and the houses in a manner filled with the bodies

of those who had perished through hunger: w herefore, shock-

ed at such a sight, they frecjuently r<^turned without seizing

their intended booty. ^'et, notwithstanding this apparent

respect they showed to t\\v deceased, they gave no proofs of

their humanity to the living; for they put every man to the

sword who fell in their way, till at length the bodies of the

dead filled up all the alleys and narrow passes, winle their

blood flowed to such a degree as to run down the channels of

the city in streams. Towards night they gave over the prac-

tice, but renewed their depredations by means of fire.

'I'he conflagration of the city of Jerusalem ended on the eighth
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day of the month Gorpiceus. Jerusalem was a city that must
undoubtedly have been the envy of the universe in all the pros-

perity that attended it from its original foundation, had it borne

any proportion to the misfortunes and calamities which befell it

in the course of the siege above mentioned ; and what aggra-

vated these judgments was, that her own sons proved her de-

struction, and that she had nursed a race of vipers to prey on

the body of the parent.

Titus employed himself in taking a survey of the ruins of this

distinguished city: while admiring the works and fortifications,

and particularly the fortresses which the usurpers, in the ex-

travagance of their folly, had abandoned—wlnle he was con-

templating the situation, dimensions, and elevation of the tow-

ers, with the elegance of the structures, the curiosity of the

design and workmanship, and the masterly execution of the

whole, he expressed himself in the following manner: ' if our

military operations liad not been aided by the immediate inter-

position of heaven, it would have been impossible that we should

ever have possessed ourselves of these fortresses. In a word,

it was God who fought for and aided us against the Jews; for

a deed has been accomplished, which the hands of men or the

force of engines could never have eftected/

Titus having delivered himself to this effect, and said much
more to the same purpose, his next business was to restore to

liberty all those prisoners whom the oppressors had left in the

towers. This being done, and the razing and demolition of the

city completed, these towers alone excepted, he gave orders for

the sparing them as a memorial of his good fortune and success;

for unless they had been abandoned, this success could never

have arisen.

By this time the soldiers were perfectly fatigued with the

work of slaughter, notwithstanding' much appeared yet to be

done. However, Titus commanded his men to desist so far as

to the sparing all who should not be found in arms, or ofl'er to

make resistance : yet, notwithstanding these directions, the sol-

diers exceeded their orders, and put to death the sick and the

aged without pity or remorse. They who ap[)eared to be in

full health, and Ht for service, were iaiprisoned in the temple

and in that quarter heretofore destined to the use of women.
Fronto, one of the freed-men and friends of Titus, was deputed to

inquire into the cases of the prisoners, and to treat them accord-

ing to their deserts. The abandoned, the seditious, and those

who mutually charged each other with crimes, were put to

death without mercy: but Titus preserved the young and
healthy, particularly those of a roniely appearance, to grace his

triunq)h on his entrance into Rome. All those who remained
after this selection, and were above seventeen years of age,

were sent in chains into Egypt to be employed as slaves; and
those who were under ^seventeen exposed to sale, some only ex-
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('<'|)t('(l, who were sent into tlie various provinces of the empire
to be en£>n"e(l as "ladintois in tlie several Jlnatres.

In tlie interim, no less than eleven thoiisan<l of'ilie prisoners,

who were under the care of Tronto, were starved to death
;

])artly ow ing to their own obstinacy in the refusal of provisions,

and partly to the seveiity of tln'ir overseers, w ho neglected to

supply them in a proper manner: but one ^reat caus(? which
aggravati'd this calamity, was the want of sufficient provisions

for such an innnense number.
Thus ended the important melancholy siege; and the Romati

soldiers having no living object on u Inch to wreak their fur-

ther vengeance, (for if they had, the vengeance would have been

continued,) Titus gave orders that they should reduce the city

and temple to a level with the grouiul, aiul not to leave any
building standing, except the three distinguished towers so often

mentioned, which bore the names of flippocos, Fhasael,and Ma-
riamne ; and a part of the wall to the westward of the city, on

which he intended to erect a garrison. The towers were or-

<lered to remain as an evidence to future times of the skill and
power of the Romans in beconnUg possessed of them. This
order was executed with the utujost strictness, and the rest of

the city totally demolished and razed even to the ground ; so

that it scarcely appeared to have been the residence of human
creatures. Thus the factious midtitude, whose seditions had
created all the nn'sfortunes, were reduced; and thus, likewise,

was reduced the most distinguished city on the face (,f the

earth.

About this period, Simon, the son of Giaras, was made a

prisoner, in C()nse(|uence of the following singular circumstance:
AV'hen Jerusalem was so closely besieged, that Sin)on was con)-

pelltd to take refuge in the up[)er town, and when the Rom&hS
had actually got into the city, he was almost distracted to know
how to dispose of himself; and at length he a(loj)te{| the fol-

lowing [)Ian. Having- sent for a number of stone-cutters, nii-

iiers, smiths, and persons well skilled in iron works; and hav-
ing provided a gr(>at number of tools and materials proper for

their purpose, and provisions for a considerable time, they de-
scende<l all together into a dark and private vault. In this

])lace, they worked their way as far as they >vere able : but,

finding the passage too narrow to answer their intentions, they
began to iWjj; and min<>, with a view to open a j)a<>.sage through
M Inch tiny might eflect their escape ; but though ihev managed
their piovisions in the most frugal manner possiblr, thev fell

short before they had made anv considerable progress in their

work, by which means the wh<de plan faihd. Reduced to the

utmost necc^ssity, Simon had recourse to a singular device to

terrify the ]^)mans. In pursiiance of his plan, he dressed him-
self in a white garment, which was bu( khd round him, ov( r

which was thrown a purple cloak. Thus habited, he asc(>nde(I
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from the groiitul, under (lie ruins of the late (Lin()lo, to the

astonishment of the soldiers, and others who beheld the appa-
rition. As he advanced towards them, the soldiers assumed
sufficient courage to demand his name and business : but Si-

mon refused to answer their questions, and demanded to speak
with the captain of the guard. Hereupon, they inunediately

sent to Terentius Rufus, who at that time had the command
;

and he soon discovered who Simon was, ordered him to be im-
niediately put in chains, and then related all the particulars of

the affair to Titus.

Simon was presented to Titus bound in chains: whereupon
he gave orders that he should be detained a prisoner to grace
his triumphant entry into Rome. Some short time after his ar-

rival, he appointed a day for the celebration of the nativity of

his brother Domitian with the utmost grandeur and magnifi-

cence : on this occasion, a great number of condemned {)ers()ns

were sacrificed to the splendour of the ceremony; for of tnost;

who were destroyed by beasts, by fire, or in combats with each
other, it was calculated that not less than two thousand five

hundred perished
;
yet such was the inveteracy of the Romans

against the Jews, that they thought even this number too

small.

Some time after this, Titus went to Berytus, a city of Phoe-
nicia, and one of the Roman colonies. In this place he con-
tinued some tinje, and there celebrated the anniversary of the

birth of his father Vespasian, even with a greater degree of

pomp and splendour than he had done that of his ()r()(lier, both

with respect to the article of expence, and the [)ublic shows
exhibited.

From Berytus, Titus proceeded to Antioch, where he rejected

some frivolous accusations which were brought by the citizens

against the Jcms. Thence he continued his journey to Egypt,
and CFubarked at Alexandria for Rome, having previously to

his embarkafion despatched the two legions that had attended

him to their former stations, that is, the fifth was sent to xMysia,

and the tenth to Hungary. Simon and John, with seven hun-
dred of the most comely of the prisoners, were ordered to be

sent into Italy, that they might dignify the trium[)h of Titus on

his entry into Rome.
Titus had a most favoiuable and agreeable voyage, and was

received with as great honour and respect as his father had been

before him ; and, exclusive of this general respect from the

peo[)le, Vespasian went out in person to meet and congratulate

iiim; a circumstance highly grateful to the public, who now
beheld the father and his two sons meeting together in circum-

stances of the most auspicious nature.

In a short time after this, the senate passed a decree for two
separate triumphs, the one in honour of the father, the other in

that of the son: but notwithstanding this deterniination, Ves-
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pasian and Titus resolved that the solemnity to tlieir muttial

ijonoiir should be jointly celebrated. When the day %> as fixed

on MJiich it \vas to take place, there was hardly a single person

in the city who did not attend as a spectator; so tliat when the

whole niultitnde was assembled to/^elhcr, there was scarcely

room enough left for the emperor and his son to pass. Before
the break of day, the soldiers inarched to the palace gates, near

the temple of Isis, in regular order, preceded by their officers,

to wait the arrival of the princes, who had lodged the pre-

ceding night in the tem[)le above mentioned. Soon after the

dawn of the morning, Vespasian and Titus came forward, being

clothed in purple robes, according to the custom of their coun-
try, and having on their heads crowns of laurel. They pro-

ceeded to the Octavian walks, at which place the senate, nobility,

and knights of Rome, waited for their arrival. Before the por-

tal there was erected a tribunal, on which they ascended, and
reposed themselves on seats of ivory, w hich had been placed

there on the occasion ; and being thus situated, orations were
made in their praise, while the surrounding multitudes testified

their joy by the loudest acclamations. On this occasion, the

princes wore no arms; and while the orators were rapidly de-

claiming in their praise, Vespasian made a signal for silence,

which being strictly obeyed by every person present, he stood

up ; and having thrown his robe over a part of his head, he
offered up certain prayers agreeable to the custom on such oc-

casions ; and in this Titus followed his example. This being
done, Vespasian addressed the conjpany in a concise speech, and
then dismissed the military people to regale themselves at his

expence. In the next place, Vespasian and Titus proceeded
to the triumphal gate, which received its name on account of

the grand procession passing that way. Here they took some
refreshment : and, being arrayed in their triumphal habiliments,

they offered up sacrifices at the gate, and then proceeded in

great pomp and solemnity through the midst of the crowd, that

all the pe()[)le might be gratified by a sight of them.
It is impossible for language to convey any adequate idea of

thesplendourand magnificence of this publicexhibition, whether
the expence and contrivance of it, or the novelty of its orna-

ments be considered. On this occasion, all the most valualde

curiosities which the Roman nation had been colhctiiig through
a long succession (»f ages, were combined to furnisli the splendid

triumph of one diiy, and displavid as a monument of the na-

tional grandeur. So great a number of curious performances
in gold, silver, and ivory, ec)ually valuable for their cost and
their admirable contexture, were now exhibited to the public

view, that they seemed rather a confusion than a regular dis-

play of riches. There likewise appeared such an amazing va-

riety of purple garments and Babylonian embroideries, together

with jewels and other stones of great vahie, which were dis-
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posed into the forms of crowns, and other devices, that >vhat

used to be accounted curious was now no longer deemed so.

Images of the gods of the Romans were carried in procession,

which were extraordinary for their size and construciure
; and

besides these, there were resemblances of various sorts of living-

creatures, which were dressed so as to answer their characters.

A great number of people dressed in cloth of gold and pur-
ple carried these pageants through the streets ; and they who
were more immediately appointed to attend the ponipous train

were habited in garments of a singularly splendid appear-
ance. Even the very prisoners that made a part of the train

were dressed with unusual decency, to hide the misery of llicir

condition, and conceal the marks of slavery that appeared in

their countenances : but in all the procession, nothing was so

extraordinary as the carrying of the machines, many of tluin

were three or four stories in height, so that it is astonishing liow

the bearers could support them. The ex pence of these was
proportioned to the contrivance of them; for the furniture and
hangings were embroidered with gold, ivory, and other things

of high value.

In the procession were likewise the most lively and pic-

turesque representations of war and all its attendant circum-
stances. In one place was to be seen the appearance of a fruit-

ful country totally laid waste; in another, the destruction of

armies; some being killed, some flying, and others taken pri-

soners: there were the resemblances of walls levelled with the

ground, forts destroyed, fortified cities entered through breaches,

towns taken by surprise, and streets streaming with blood,

Avhile the vanquished were imploring for mercy. Houses ap-
peared to be falling on the heads of their owners, while tenqiles

were apparently in flames, and rivers found their course through
the conflagrations instead of supplying- water to man and beasf,

and refreshing the fields and meadows with their streams.

Nor was this any other than an admirable representation of the

sufl^erings of the Jews, so finely contrived by the ingenuity of

art, that to those who were acquainted with the fate of Jerusa-
lem, it might seem to be a well told story of the destruction of
that celebrated city.

On each of the pageants was a representation of the manner
in which some town or city was taken, with a figure of the

governor of the place. To these succeeded a view of the

shipping, and then were exhibited the spoils that were taken
in various places, of which the niost considerable were the

golden table and the golden candlestick which were found in

the temple at Jerusalem. The first of these weighed several

talents, and the latter was never applied to the use for which it

had been designed. This candlestick consisted of a large foot,

from which there asrended a sort of pillar, and from that pillar,

as from the body of a tre(\ there arose seven branches, the top
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of each branch resembling a lamp; ami tlie number was seven,

in reference to the esteem in wliicli the seventh day is held by

the Jews. The next, and indeed the last trophy exhibited of

the con(|uest which the Romans had made, was the code of

Jewish laws, which was followed by fif^ures of ivory and ^'old,

intended as an endjiematical representation of victory ; and the

procession was closed by Vespasian, Titus, and Domitian, all

mounted on horses eleoantly caparisoned, and appearini^ with a

dignity becoming" their high rank; and in this splendid manner
they proceeded together to the temple of Jupitei' Capitolinus,

and thus put an end to the procession.

A\'hen they had arrived at the temple, they remained there for

a short time, in conformity to an ancient custom, which ren-

dered it necessary that they should stay in that place till they

received advice of the death of the general who had command-
ed the army of the enemy. The general on the present oc-

casion was Simon Gioras, (who had been led in triumph

through the streets,) round whose neck a rope being fixed, he

was drawn through the market-place, those who drew him
putting him to death, agreeable to the laws and usages of the

Romans in the case of notorious offenders. Intelligence being

brought that Simon was dead, the very air was rent with the

shouts and acclamations of the multitude.

The people then offered up vows and sacrifices; and this

solemn business being discharged, Vespasian and his sons re-

turned to the palace, where they gave a most magnificent en-

tertainment on the occasion. Indeed the whole city exhibited

one general scene of joy and festivity, and public thanks were

every where offered for the final victory which had now been

obtainetl over their enemies; a victory which seemed to pro-

mise a lasting tranquillity, while it reilounded to the immortal

honour of the heroes who had acquired it.

As soon as the triumphs were ended, and the peace of the

empire was secured, Vespasian caused a temple to be erected

and dedicated to Peace. This edifice was ninarkable for its

richness and elegance, and still more so for the short space of

time in which it was constructed. It was adorned with a great

abundance of curious pieces of painting and sculpture, which

had been collected at an immense expense; and it was, on the

whole, so magnificent and elegant a l)uilding, that persons

came from all parts of the world to obtain a sight of it. The
golden table and the candlestick, as articles of inestimable

value, Vespasian caused to be placed in this temple. AVith

regard to the code of Jewish laws, and the |)urple vestments of

the sanctuary, they were deposited wilh the utmost care in the

royal palace.

The emperor having ^ranted a commission to Lucilius

Bassus, appointing him to be lieutenant-general of Judea, he

tlnreupon succeeded Cerealis Petiliatius in the com?nand of
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the army, and soon rendered himself master of the castle of

Herodion by treaty. This being done, he collected his troops

which were stationed in different parts of the country, pro-

posing, by the assistance of the tenth legion, to reduce JNIa-

chseras, as a work of indispensable necessity, since that place

was so remarkably strong, that it was a kind of incitement to

acts of rebellion ; and its situation was such as to inspire those

in possession of it with fresh courage, though on the other

hand, it was calculated to repress the ardour of an assailant.

Machoeras is situated on a mountain of immense height, and
is of so strong a nature, that it is rendered almost impregna-

ble. It is likewise, in a manner, inaccessible; for nature has

surrounded it with vallies that are almost impassable and can-

not be filled up. These vallies are of such a depth as not to

be surveyed from the mountain without horror. The mountain

stretches sixty furlongs to the west, and approaches almost

close to the lake Asphaltites, and the castle commands a very

extensive view of the district on that side. To the north and

south the vallies are very extensive, and appear to be equally

well calculated for the defence of the place. On the east, the

depth of the valley is not less than a hundred cubits; and op-

posite Machaeras is a mountain to which this valley extends.

This place was originally fortified by Alexander, king of the

Jews, who built a castle on it : but this castle was afterwards

destroyed by Gabinius, when he made war on Aristobulus:

but Herod the Great, thinking this mountain well worthy

of his attention, particularly in case of any dispute with the

Arabians, who were remarkably well situated to annoy him, he

caused a strong wall, fortified w ith turrets, to be built round it,

and erected a handsome city, in which he placed a colony of

inhabitants; and from the city he made a passage up to the

castle. Round the castle, at the top, he built another wall, at

the angles of which were turrets sixty cubits in height; and,

in the midst of the inclosure, he caused a large and elegant

palace to be erected, which was supplied with water from a

variety of cisterns; so that the situation and conveniences of

this place seemed to have arisen from a happy conjunction of

nature and art, each contributing in a liberal manner to its

improvement. Ilerod likewise deposited in the castle an im-

mense store of military arms, engines, arrows, &c.; and stocked

it with a great quantity and variety of provisions; so that there

could be little danger of the garrison being reduced either by
famine or force.

When Bassus had taken a careful survey of IMachieras, he

came to a determination to besiege the place ; and, for this

purpose, he intended to have filled up the valley to the east-

ward of the town, and to make his approach from that quarter.

His first proceeding was to throw up a mount opposite the

castle with all possible expedition, as the readiest way to en-

3 I
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sure success. The Jews, \vlio were natives of the city, now
divided themselves from those who were strangers, whom they

dismissed as persons who were unworthy a connection with

them, and sent them into the lower town to sustain the first

shock, themselves takiu"^ possession of the castle, which, from

its strength, they thouglit would be most defensible, and a place

from which, in case of necessity, it was probable that they

miijht make the best terms with the Komans. In the mean
lime, they exerted their utmost industry to repel the attacks of

the b(sief>ers. There was not a day passed in which the Jews
did not sally forth in a determined manner, m hen violent skir-

mishes ensued, and both parties lost a considerable innnber of

men. The advantage lay soujetimes on one side and sometimes

on the other; the Jews being' successful when they attacked

the Komans by surprise, and the latter being the victors when
they were properly advised of the advance of the enemy, and
Iiad time to prepare for their reception. But it appeared evi-

dent that the siege was not to end in this manner, since a most
singular accident reduced the Jews to the disa"TeeabIe neces-

sity of surrendering the castle.

In Machneras there was a young man of a spirit remarkably
bold, daring, and enterprising. His name was Eleazar, and he

exerted himself in a very extraordinary manner, both by advice

and example, to check the progress of the Romans, and encou-
rage his countrymen to oppose their proceedings. This Elea-
zar frequently sallied forth in a most determined manner, and
Mas constantly the first man to begin an encounter, and the last

to retreat when retreat became absolutely necessary. Now it

happened, after the conclusion of a skirmish, on a particular

day, w hen both parties were retired, that Eleazar determined to

evince his utter contempt of danger ; and to prove that lie was
incapable of fearing any man, stopped without the gate of the

city, and entered into an idle conversation with some of the

Jews that were on the walls, seeming to pay no kind of regard

to any thing that might pass around him.

Eleazar beir)g now within view of the Komans in their en-

campment, an Egyptian soldier named Kufus, took an opjior-

tunity to run to him unnoticed, and seizing him with all his ac-

coutrements, conveyed him to the enemy. The prisoner was
no sooner brou^^ht, than Hassus directed that he should be strip-

ped, laid (Ml the ground, and publicly whipped within vww of

those in the city, I'he distressful situation of this youth atHict(>d

the Jews to such a degree, that the generality of them burst

into tears, and lamented his unhappy (ate. Hassus finding how
exceedingly concerned the people m general were for the mis-

fortunes of this one man, a thought struck him that he hoped to

improve it to his advantage; for he conceived that if he could
but increase the ardour of their passions, they might be induced
to purchase the life of Eleazar by a surrender of the place.
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The scheme succeeded to (he heiglit of his expectation : a cross
was erected, on which it seemed to appear that Eleazar was to

be immediately crucified ; but no sooner was this cross fixed,

than the wliole garrison exchiimed, as with one voice, that ihey
could no longer bear their sufierings. Immediately hereupon,
Eleazar entreated them to consider their own situation, and lliat

of himself, who was sentenced to an ignominious death ; and
conjured them to desist from contending against the superior
courage and success of the Romans, to whose dominion all the
world had submitted.

Eleazar being of a distinguished family, and having many
friends and relations in the castle, their interest was exerted in

support of his earnest supplication; so that, in the end, the be-
sieged, compassionating his case in a high degree, d<'spat( hed
deputies to the Romans, who were connnissioned to offer the

surrender of the castle on the condition that Elcazar's life and
liberty should be granted him, and that the garrison should be
permitted to dispose of themselves as they thought proper.

Bassus readily consented to these terms: but the people in

the lower town, enraged to think that they had not been con-
sulted before the agreement was made, determined to secure
themselves by privately retreating in the night. Those who
were in the castle gave notice of this to Bassus as soon as ihe

gates were opened, partly lest themselves should be suspected
to have been concerned in the plot, and partly through envy of
their associates. Hereupon Bassus attacked ihem ; but the

most gallant of those who first got out made their escape, while
the rest, in number no fewer than seventeen hundred, were slain,

and their wives and children made slaves. Notwithstanding
the above-mentioned circumstance, Bassus gave Eleazar his li-

berty, and dismissed the garrison agreeably to his contract.

The transactions above mentioned being at an end, and Bassus
having received informatioji that great numbers of the .lews

who had eflfected their escape during the sieges of Jerusalem
and Machoeras, had assembled together and retired to tiu^ forest

of Jardus, he niarched wirh his army immediately to that place;

and, on his arrival, Ibund that the intelligence which had been

brought him was true: wherefore he issued orders that his ca-

valry should instantly surround the whole wood, which were so

punctually obeyed, that not a single Jew could make his escape.

In the mean time, the infantry were employed to cut down the

trees and bushes which formed those thickets under which the

Jens had taken shelter; so that by this means they were de-

prived of all possibility of concealment, and had no hope of

safety but in cutting their way through the for(es of the enemy.

Being reduced to the alternative of perishinii- or taking this

desperate step, they united in a body, and made a violent attack

on those who surrounded them, who received the assault with

the utmost bravery. In a word, the rashness excited by despair
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on the one side, and determined courage on the other, combined

to render the engagement equally obstinate and violent. In the

end, however, the Romans obtained tlie advantage, witJi the loss

of only twelve men slain, and a small number wounded;
whereas every man of the Jews was killed in the action, amount-

ing in the whole to the nundjer of three thousand. Among these

was the connnander in chief, named Judas, the son of Jair, of

whom mention has been made in a former part of this work.

This Judas was an officer during the siege of Jerusalem, from

whence he effected his escape through a subterraneous passage.

At this juncture, the emperor sent a letter to his officer Tibe-

rius Maximus, commissioning him to expose the lands of the

Jews to sale: and declaring that he would not rebuild any of

their cities, but seize them all to his own use. Tiberius was di-

rected to leave eight hundred soldiers in Emmaus, which is

situated about sixty furlongs from Jerusalen). The emperor

likewise issued orders that the Jews should pay a poll-tax of

two drachmas annually ; and this money was to be paid into the

capitol, as similar taxes had been formerly paid at the temple.

The death of Bassus, which happened in Judea, made room
for the advancement of Flavins Silva, who succeeded to his go-

vernment. Silva being informed that all the country was in due

subjection, one castle only excepted, he collected all the forces

he was able, with a determination to make an attack on it. The
name of this castle was Massada, and it was under the command
of Eleazar, the leader of the Sicarii, who had obtained posses-

sion of this fortress.

The Roman general, Silva, now marched to lay siege to Mas-
sada, in which was a garrison of the Sicarii, commanded by

Eleazar, who was the chief of the people bearing that name.

Silva soon possessed himself of the adjacent country, and with

very little difficulty : he then disposed of his troops in the most

conmiodious manner possible, and ran up a wall round the

castle, at once to secure his soldiers, and to prevent the escape

of the enemy. He now looked out for a place the most conve-

nient for the station of his camp, which he found to be on the

spot wh«*re the adjacent mountain conununicated with the rock

on which the castle stood. One great inconvenience now at-

tended Silva; for the provisions with which his army was sup-

plied by the Jews were brought from a very great distance;

and, as there was no fountain near the place, the procuring of

water was likewise atteiulecl with very great ditiiculty.

As soon as the a])ove-mentioned disposition of atl'airs had

taken place, Silva prepand to eommence the siege, which, as

will appear from the situation of the castle, >vas likely to cost

much time, and to be attended with great diilieulty. This eastle

was situated oji a large and high rock, which uas surrounded

by deep and craggy precipices. They who stood at the top

could not see the bottom^, on account of the higher rocks hang-
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ing over those that are beneath. Even the beasts could not
climb this rock, so difficult was the access, except hv two
passages; one of which is from the east side from the lake
Asphaltites, and the other from the west side, the former heino-

much more dangerous than the latter. One of these passages
bears the name of the Snake, from the number of turnings that

there were in tiie ascent; for in many parts of it the slones so

intersected each other, that passengers were obliged to go back-
wards and forwards to pass them ; and the road was so narrow
that the traveller could not keep both his feet on the ground at

the same time. Exclusive of all things, one false step would
have plunged a man to the bottom of a most horrid precipice.

This road was deemed thirty furlongs from the bottom to the

top of the mountain ; and on this eminence there was a [)lain, on
which the high-priest Jonathan caused a castle to be built, to

which he gave the name of Messada, and claiujed the honour of
being the founder of this castle, which was afterwards fortified

and adorned, with immense labour, and at a large expense, by
Herod the Great ; a wall being also built round it by Herod,
eight cubits in breadth, and twelve in height, with white stones
of considerable value. Herod likewise caused seven and tMenty
turrets, each of fifty cubits high, to be erected ; and made a
communication between these turrets and the buildings on the

interior side of the wall. The nature of the soil of the plain

being found to be extremely rich, Herod gave orders that it

should be well cultivated, with a view that those who might in

future times have occasion to take refuge in the castle, minht be
certain of being supplied with the necessaries of life. ^\ ithin

the limits of the castle, he caused a sumptuous and mngnificcnt

palace to be erected for Iris own accommodation. The entrance

of this palace was situated so as to front the north-west; the

walls of it were of great strength, and remarkably high; and at

each of the four corners was a tower of the height of sixty cubits.

The variety, decorations, ornaments, richness, and splendour of

tile several apartments, baths, and galleries, exceeded all de-
scription. The whole was supported with pillars, each of one

entire stone, and so disposed as to give proot" of tlh- strength of

the structure and the judgment of the architect. 'I'lie pav< inertt

and the walls were diversified with stones of a variety of

colours. A great number of large cisterns, heucd out of the

rock, for the preservation of water, mctc dispersed in the dif-

ferent quarters of the palace to the castle, which was fpiite invi-

sible from the outside, and, as hath been heretofore observed,

the other passage was rendered altogether impassable ; an<l, with

regard to the western passage, it was totally blocke<l up by a

tower that was erected in the narrowest part of it, at about the

distance of a thousand cubits i'lwiu the cast!*'. This will serve

to show how strongly the |)lacc was fortified by art as well as
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iinfjirc, and liow difficult the conquest ofit must liave been even
wifli the sli;;htest opposition.

Thus fortified, this castle had the ap[)earance of bein^ proof,

not oidy against force, but was urdikriy to be subdued by fa-

mine ; for, when it was surprised by Ebazar and the Sicarii,

there were found in it i»reat treasures of corn, wine, oil, pulse,

dates, &c. equal to the consumption of many years ; and these

articles were said by Jose[)hus to be as fresh as if they had
been but newly deposited, thouj^h they had been treasured up
a hiMidred years. Perhaps this circumstance miuht be owing-

to the extreme purity and salubrious quality of the air in so

elevated a situation. Aii'reeable to the kind's order, there was
likewise laid up a magazine of various kinds of arms for the ac-

conimodation often thousand men, and also an immense quan-
tity of unwrought iron, brass, lead, and other articles, which, it

is presumed, were intended for sonie capital enterprise.

The Jews being" now so closely pe*nt up within the walls of

IMassada, that it was utterly impossible that they shoidd effect

an escape, Silva advanced with his machines to the only place

which he could find up, in order to raise a mount. Beyond the

tower which blocked up the west* rn passage to the palace and
castle, there was a large rock, which bore the name of Leuce;
this rock was larger than that on which the castle of JMassada

stood, but not so high by about three hundred cubits. Silva

had no sooner taken possession of this rock, than he issued or-

ders to his solders to raise a mount upon it; and they were so

diligent in this business, that they soon got it up to the height

of two hundred cubits; but finding that it was not of sufficient

strength to support the machines, they raised on it a kind of

platform composed of large stones, fifty cubits in height, and of

the same breadth. On this platform they built a tower of the

lieight of sixty cubits, which tliey fortified with iron. Exclu-
sive of their common machines, they had another kind which had

been invented by Vespasian, and were afterwards improved by
Titus.

From the tower above mentione<l, the Romans assailed the

besieged with such impetuous showers of stones and flights of

arrows, that they were afraid to appear on the walls. In the

interim, Silva directed his battering-ranis against the wall, till

at length it was diunaged in some places. In consequence

hereof, the Sicarii instantly ran up another wall behind it, which
was composed of such materials as to deaden the shock, and
sustain no kin<l of damage. This wall was built in tin* follow-

inii manner: A row of large pieces of timber Mas mortised into

another of equal size, and a space was left Ixt^cen them e(|ual

to the thickness of the wall. This space was filled with the

earth of the nature of clay, and boards Mere nailed across the

frame to prevent the earth from falling. Fhus prepared, it was
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as strong as the wall of a house; and the more violently it uas
battered, the stronger it became, the earth being more firndy
closed by each stroke it received.

Silva, finding that the battering with his machines did not

produce the consequence he expected, ordered his solditrs to

provide themselves with fire-brands to destroy the works of
the enemy. Tiie new wall being hollow, and chiefly conjposrd
of tiiuber-work, it innnediately took fire, and the flames rnged
with the utmost violence ; but the u ind being in the north, it

drove the fire with such rapidity on the Romans, that they ex-
pected the almost instant destruction of (heir machines: but,

just at this juncture, the wind veered to the south, and beat so

violently on the wall, that the whole of it was in flames in a

moment. The Romans, grateful for this providential sfroke in

their favour, returned to their camp full of spirits, and with a

fixed determination to attack the enemy by break of day on
the following' morning; and, in the mean time, to place strong

guards, that their opponents might not escape in the night.

However, Eleazar had no idea of departing himself, or of per-

mitting any of his people to evacuate the place ; but as the wall

was now totally consumed, and there appeared to be no longer

any chance either of relief or security, it became necessary to

consider how their wives and children might be most effectually

preserved from the violences to be expected from the ]{onjnns

on their taking possession of the place. Having seriously re-

flected on this affair, Eleazar determined in his own mind, that

a death of glory would be greatly preferable to a life of infamy;

and that the most magnanimous resolution they could form

would be to disdain the idea of surviving their liberties. His

own sentiments being thus formed, he resolved to endeavour to

inspire others with the same ; and, for that purpose, he summon-
ed a number of his friends and associates, whom he addressed

in a speech strongly recommending suicide.

This was received in a very different mamier by his different

auditors, some of whom were charmed with his proposal, and

ready to execute it, deeming death an object of desire in their

present situatioii ; while others, from the tenderness of their

nature, were equally terrified at the thought of destroying tixir

friends, or becoming their own executioners. They regarded

each other with looks of the utmost anxiety, while their flowing

tears testified the sentimentsof their minds. Eleazar was great-

ly chagrined at what he deemed a weakness, that degraded the

dignity of his plan, and might tempt those who had a[)[)eared to

be determined to abandon their resolutions. He therefore pur-

sued his plan of exhorting the people, but in a diflerent man-
ner; for lie now discoursed on the innnortality of the soul, ad-

dressing himself particularly and uilh tiie utmost earnestness to

those who were weeping.
Eleazar would have proceeded long on this subject, but that
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the people interrupted liiiii nitli the wannest expressions of
their readiness to adopt the phin he had reeoniniended, each be-
in«- ainl)itioiis to excel the otlier in j'ivin*'- this distini> iiishino-

proof of his M'isdoni and courage; thus passionately were these

people devoted to the destruction of themselves and their fa-

milies. It >vas very extraorduiary, (hat when they came to give
proof of their resolution, not a man of them failed m the arduous
trial. They retained their kiinlest affections for each olhcr to

the last moment, conceiving that ih-y could not render a more
acce[)lal)le ofHce, or give a more perfect proof of their regard.
A\'hiie they embraced their wives and children for the last

time, they wept over and stabbed them in the same mouient, re-

joicing-, however, that this work was not left to be performed by
their enemies. They considered the necessity of the action as

their excuse, and reflected that they only destroyed their dear-
est friends to prevent their falling by the hai»ds of the Romans.
In a M'ord, there was not one man who wanted the necessary
courage on the occasion, and they killed their dearest friends

and relations without distinction : and they thought the de-
struction of their wives and children far preferable to the evils (o

Mhich they would otherwise be exposed.
They who had been the principal agents in the slaughter

above mentioned, penetrated as they were with grief for the ne-
cessity that had occasioned it, resolved not to survive those they
iiad slain; and immediately collecting all their effects together,

set them on fire. This being done, they cast lots for the selec-

tion often men out of their number to destroy the rest; and
these being chosen, the devoted victims end3raced the bodies of
their deceased friends, and then ranging themselves near them,
cheerfully resigned themselves to the hands of the executioners.
A\'hen these ten men had discharged the disagreeable task they
had undertaken, they again cast lots which of the ten should
kill the other nine, having previously agreed, that tlic^ man to

whose lot it might fall should sacrifice himself on the Ixxliis of
his compani(>ns ; so great was the trust that these people repos-

ed in each other. The nine devoted victims died with the same
resolution as their brethren had done ; and the surviving man,
having surveyed the bodies, and found that they were absolute-

ly dead, threw himself on his sword among his companions, but
not till he had first set fire to the palace.

This melancholy scene, which happened on the fifteentji day
of the month Xanthicus, was ninv coinluded : and the deceased
had imagined that not a single .lew would fall info the hands of

the Romans: but it afhrwards a[)prar(d that an (»ld woman,
and another woman who was related to Idiazar, together m ith

five children, ha<l escaped the general massacre by conc(aling

themselves in a common sewer. Including women and chil-

dren, no less than nine hundred and fifty persons were slain on
this occasion.
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Oil the dawn of the following morning, the Romans prepared
their scaling-ladders in order to make an attack ; but they were
astonished in the highest degree on not hearing any noise but
the cracking of the ilaines, and were totally at a loss what con-

jecture to form. On this they gave a loud shout, (such as is

customary when a battery is played ofl',) in expectation of re-

ceiving an answer. This noise alarmed the women in their

place of retreat, who, immediately coming out, related the trulli

to the Romans as it really had happened. The story, however,

appeared so extraordinary, tliat they could not give credit lo it

:

but they exerted themselves in extinguishing the fire; and be-

ing employed in this service till they came to the palace, there

they found the bodies of the deceased lying in heaps. Far,

however, from exulting in the triumph of joy that might have

been expected from enemies, they united to admire what they

deemed the steady virtue and dignity of mind wilh which the

Jews had been inspired, and wondered at that generous con-

tempt of death by which such numbers had been bound in one

solemn compact.
The temple and holy city thus destroyed and levelled with

the ground, and the whole nation either miserably buried under

its ruins, or dispersed into other countries, might, one would
think, have opened the eyes of the poor remains of that once

favoured people, and crushed at once all hopes and expecta-

tions of any other deliverer but him whom they had rejected and

crucified. Many of them were indeed moved ; but the far

greater part remained in their infatuated state, and, according

to Christ's own prediction, have been dispersed ever since over

all the world, to attest his truth and their own obchirute bjind-

ness, till the liappy time comes when the veil shall be taken oft'

their eyes. When that will be, is one of those secrets which

God has been pleased to leave as yet iinrevealed, and which it

would be vain and presumptuous to search too curiously

after.

After the reduction of Jerusalem and Judea, Agrippa and

his sister retired to Rome, probably with Titus, who was exces-

sively fond of both, but especially of Ikrenice. We have seen,

through the course of this last war, how serviceable the brother

had been to that general, accompanying him in person, and as-

sisting him with men and ammunilion, for which we were tt»ld

Titus got his kingdom enlarged by the emperor, and procured

him praetorian honours, lint his extraordinary friendship for

that prince flowed chiefly from his special fondness for his sis-

ter, as if she had been his real wife. Titus, nevertheless, had

promised her marriage, and would in all probability have kept

his word, had he not found that the Romans wcw wholly averse

from it, partly on account of her being a Jewess, and parlly on

that of her royal descent. To pave himself, therefore, the w:iy

to the empire, he was forced to discard her, in opposition to both

3 v
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tlu'ir inclinations. What hcramo of her afterwards is not worth

enqiiirini^. As for Agrijjpa, \\v Mas tlie last of the Herodian

race that bore the royal title, and is supposed to have died at

Rome about the seventieth year of his age, and in the ninetieth

of Jesus Christ. Josephus has this remarkable saying- on the

Herodian line, that th(>y all failed within a hundred years, though
they Mere at first so numerous, as we have seen them in the

genealogy of Herod the Great.

AVe have already had occasion to mention the number of the

slain, as well as of the prisoners, according to Josephus. A cu-

rious author has since taken the pains to make a fresh compu-
tation outof him of all thatperished in the several placesthrough-

out that kingdon), and out of it from the begimiing to the con-

clusion of the war, in which we believe our readers will be glad

to see the whole amount of the several bloody articles, as it

were, at one view. They are as follows:

At Jerusalem, by Florus's orders 630

By the inhabitants of Ciesarea in hatred to the Jews 20,000

At Scythopolis in Syria 30,000

By the iidiabitants of Ascalon in Palestine 2,500

By those of Ptolemais 2,000

At Alexandria in Egypt, under Alexander, the apostate

Jew 50,000

At Damascus 10,000

At the taking* of Joppa 8,400

In the mountain of Cabulo 2,000

In a fight at Ascalon 10,000

In an andjush 8,000

At the taking of Aphec 15,0(X)

Upon mount Gerazim 1 1 ,<>(M)

Drowned at Joppa by a sudden storm 4,2(M)

Slain at Tarichefp 6,500

Slain or killed themselves at Gamala, where none were

saved but two sisters ,0,000

Killed in their flight from Gischala
^

2.0(10

At the siege of Jotapata, where J()s(phus command< d 30,(H.O

Of iho (iadiuenes, besides a vast number that drowned
themselves 13.000

In the village of Idumca 10,000

At Gerasium 1.000

At Macheron 1,700

In the desert of Jardes 3,0(H)

Slew themselves at INIassada ' .Ot»0

In Cyrene, by the governor Catulus 3.000

Perished at Jerusalem by sword, famine, pestilence, and

during the siege 1,100,000
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According- to this account, the whole amounts to 1,337,400;

besides a vast multitude that died in the caves, woods, wilder-

nesses, common sewers, in banishment, and many otlur ways, of

whom no computation could be made; and ten thousand ihat

were slain at Jotapata more than our author has reckoned. For

Josephus mentions expressly forty thousand, but he only thirty

thousand.

THE END.
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Vniform with the above, in 18mo, cloth Uttered. 3s,

FELIX BODIN'S SUMMARY of the HISTORY of FRANCE.

In a neat Wrapper, Cd.

AN ESSAY ON THE STUDY OF HISTORY.
By the llev. liENRY Stkpbinu, D.D.

Third Edition. Boards, 33.

A SUMMARY OF FRENCH GRAMMAR,



A LIST OF VALUABLE THEOLOGICAL WORKS.

PUBLISHED BY GEORGE VIRTUE, LONDON.

In One large Volume, supor-royal 8vo, cloth lettered, I83.

THE WORKS OF THE REV. JOHN NEWTON,
late Hector of the united Parishes of St. Mary "SVoohioth, and St, Mar>- Woolcliurch-Haw, London. With
a Portrait. Also, a Life of the Author, by the Rev. Eiciiaud cV.cii. ; and an Introduction, by the

Eev. Francis Cunningham, Vicar of Lowestoft.

In Four Volumes, imperial 8vo, £4 Is.

THE PRACTICAL AYORKS OF RICHARD BAXTER,
Keprinted without abridgment from the Original collected Edition. ^Vith an Introductory Essay on

the Genius and Writings of Baxter, by Kobekt PiiiLlv. And an engraved Portrait of Baxter.

Beautifully printed in super-royal, b\o, in Parts, each containing 48 pages, price 28. A Nc" Pictorial

Edition of

FOX'S ACTS AND MONUMENTS OF THE CHURCH,
With an Introductory Essay; and the whole carefully revised and edited by the Kev. John Cimming,

M. A. Illustrated with numerous Wood Engi-avings, by Eminent Artists, together with a series of

highly-finished Portraits of the h\uUng Characters connected with the Kcformation, and other Plates.

Beautifully printed in One handsome Volume, in super-royal 8vo, £1 js. A New Pictorial Edition of

THE WORKS OF JOSEPHUS,
With an Introductory Essay, by the Eev. Henry Steering, D.D., author of " The Histor)- of the Christian

Church," &c. Illustrated by Eighty Fine Woodcuts, from designs by Melville ; also. Eleven Engiaving^

on Steel, and Portrait of the Author.

In Eight handsome Volumes, post 8vo, cloth extra, £2 5s.

THE PRACTICAL WORKS OF JEREMY TAYLOR.
The Life of Christ, Holy Living. Holy Dying, The Goldkn Guovk, The Worthy Commi-
NiCANT, Select Sermons, and The Liberty of Pkophesyino. With a tine Portrait. Also a Sketch

of the Life and Times of the author, by the Eev. George Croly, LL.D.

THE TWENTY-FIFTH, BEING AN ENTIRELY NEW EDITION,

Eevised by the Author.

Neatly bound in cloth gilt, £1 6s. An Edition on royal paper, cloth gilt, £2.

A GUIDE TO FAMILY DEVOTION,
Containing- 730 Hymns, 730 Prayers, and 730 Portions of Scripture, with suitable Beflections. Also

AN \PPEXD1X, comprising a great variety of Prayers, to suit pariicnlar Da>s. Seasons. Circumbtances.

and Events of Providence. The whole arranged to form a distinct and eompkte ftervice for every

Morning and Evening in the Year. By the Eev. Alexander Iletcher. of Iinsburv- Chapel. London.

Embellished with 16 large Engravings, after the Old Masters, and Portrait of the Author, on Steel

liecommended by the following diHtiugutsUed Miiiislcn

Eev. J. Sherman. Surrey Chapel

.1. IlARHis, D.D., ^author of

"M.ammon")
J. .V. James, Birmingham
.Iames Parsons, York
r. Binm-.y. Weigli-llouse
.1. Clayton, .lun., Hackne\
SAMiEL Luke. Chester

Eev. J . P. Smith, D.D., Homerton
W. B. Collyer, D.D., Peek-
ham

F. A. Cox, LL.D., Hackney
G. CoLLisoN, D.D., Hackney
T. Raffles, LL.D., Liverpool

JosiAH Pratt, Vicar of St.

Stephen's, Coleman Street

Eev. John Ely, I.eod*

K. Philm', Mabcrly CUtpel
J. Davis, Bribtol

Samiel, Hansom, Hackney
J. E. Good, Gosport
G. Leooe. Bristol

J. (JiLiiUKT. Islington

H. Caldkrwood, Kcndiil

&c., itc, &c., i<c.

m addition to the numerous Testimonials of English Ministers, nearly One "^/'^-^'^ ?/ '''^ "'"*'
^^J""

tial Clerffvmen of America, of all denominations, have- testih.-.I. l.y letter, their high commendnUou
cntial

of the excellence and great utility of the above ^^ nrk

By the sain-' Vullior, in Iwo Volunits. n'.im., doih ^'A\, 1>-.

SCRIPTURE HISTORY,
DMitmed lor the improvement v( You.!.. l-,mb.ili,h.-d with -ill E..gra>in<. :n..l .u, cK.'anl 1 ronlispltCf.



U^orJcs published hfj George Firluc^ Ivy LanCy London,

In Three Volumes, 18mo, cloth, Us. Od.

SERMONS ADAPTED TO THE CAPACITY OF CHILDEEN,
Uy the Kev. Alexander Iletcheii. ^Vitll 31 Engravinjs aud a Tortrail of the Author.

Also, by the same Author, in 12mo, cloth, 9s. 6d.

THE COTTAGER'S FRIEND;
Or, SABBATH IIEME:MBUANC1:R: bein? a Series of llxpositorj. Devotional, and Practical Observa-

tioDS on vaiious Passajjcs of bcriplurc. >Vith 10 Engravings, aud a Portrait,

Scripture Beading to accompany Family Prayer.

Handsomely printed in Six Volumes, royal 12mo, with large type, cloth lettered, £1 10s. ; or, Six
Volumes, demy 8vo, £'i.

DODDRIDGE'S FAMILY EXPOSITOR;
Or, a Paraphrase and Version of the New Testament, with a Practical Improyeinent of each Section.

The Work is also embellished by 28 line Plate^.

In One thick Volume, cloth, 143. 6d.

The Standard Edition of

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS,
Containing his Authenticated Third Part, "THE TRAVELS OF THK UNGODLY." Collated for

the lirst lime, with the Early Editions, and the Phraseology of all his NVorks. Wilh Illustrative Notes
from his own I'ln. Ldited by Uukf.kt PiiiLir, author of "The Life aud Times of WhitetiL-ld." Wilh a

highly-tiuished Portrait, and Ten fine Plates.

Second Edition. In One Volume, 8vo, bound in cloth, 12s., the

LIFE, TIMES, & CHARACTERISTICS OF JOHN BUNYAN,
Author of "The Pilgrim's Proa^ress." By Robert Philip, author of "the Lady's Closet Library," &c.

\Vilh a splendid Portrait and Mgnette, a Eac simile of Buuyau's Will, aud an Engraving of his Cottage.

Second Edition. In One Volume, 8vo, cloth, 12s.

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF WHITEFIELD.
Compiled chirHy from Original Documents, collected over Great Britain and .•Vmerica. By RoBEBT PniLIP.
The Portrait prefixed to this Volume will be almost as new to the public as his Memoir.

In Two Volumss, post 8vo, handsomely done up in cloth, 12s.

THE METROPOLITAN PULPIT;
Or, Sketches of the most Popular Preachers in London, By the author of "The Great Metropolis," &c.

In 12mo, neat cloth, 4s. 6d.

SCRIPTURE NATURAL HISTORY;
Or, a Drsniptive Accoiuit of the Geology, Boiany, and Zoology of the Bible. By William CABFBKTV9.
Illustrated by 41 Eugiaviug«.

Second Edition. In 12mo, cloth, 7s. Cd.

THE BOOK OF THE DENOMINATIONS;
Or, the Churches ajid beets of Christeudom in the Nineteenth Century.

In Two Volumes, Svo, cloth lettered, £1 7s.

BURKITT'S EXPOSITION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT,
In which the i«aci«d Text is at larjjc recited, the Sense explained, and the instniclive Example of th«

blcfctcd JcBUs aud his Uuly .Vpostles recommeudcd to our iuiiluliun. llhuiraied by a Portrait of the Author.

NEW VOtl'MK OF

THE LADY'S CLOSET LIBRARY.
Di'diviited to her Mnjctty, the Queen Duwu^vr.

In One neat Pocktt Volume, willi n Portmit, pri. <• :<». tid., cloth jfilt. IMF, 1IANN.\HS; or, Maternal
lurtucnce on bous. By lijutui PMU-if, nuilioi ol "The Life and iiiaeg of \Vhin.lii.ld," iic.

.'//*!>, I>y thf mhihc Anllior,

I.—THE MARYS; or, tlic beauties ol K.in.«le Holiness. Sixth Thousand.
11.— lllK MARTHAS; or, the \ arielies of I euiale I'ieiy. 1 ilth Thousand.
111.— 1 HE LVDLVSj; or, llie DoeloiMnenl of 1 « ninle < linnicter. Eoiulh Thousand. With a Portrait.

Price 'Si. 8d. cloth gilt, each Vol. .
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TTorTis piihl'ishecl hj George Virtue, Try Lane, London.

VICTORIA r.DiTioy.
In 32ino, roan embossed, IOp.; niorocro eleyant, 12^.

THE ROYAL DIAMOND PRAYER,
And Order of Administration of the Sacraments and other Rites and Ceremonies of the Church, nccordlnj
to the use of the United Church of England and Ireland; the Psaheror Tsalnis of Dnvid, poitiird ai ih^
are to besunijor said in Churches; also, the New Version of the Psalmti. With NotM, exptanatorT aud
Practical, by the Kev. R. Hebku. With IT) splendid Enfi-avinprs on Steel.

•,• This Edition has the Litany and Prayers for the Queen, Prince Albert, the Prince of Wale*, and Iht
Koyal Family, according to the present usage.

In One Volume, 8vo, cloth, IGs. 6d.

DE LAMARTINE'S VISIT TO THE HOLY LAND;
Or, A PILGRIM'S RECOLLECTIOXS OK THE EAST, accompanied with intcrcBtinjr De»cripiioni of
the principal Scenes of our Saviour's Ministry. Translated from the I'nnch of Moo»icur AlpLonM df
Lamartine, Member of the French Academy, by Thomas Piiii'son, Esq. IlluKtrated by a correct
Likeness of the Author, Vignette Title-page, and other Engravings, neatly executed on SlecL

THE
In One Volume, 8vo, cloth, 98.

SAINTS' EVERLASTING REST;
Or, a Treatise on the Blessed State of the Saints, in their P'njoyment of God in Heaven. By thf Bttr.

EicHARD Baxter. With an Introductory Essay, by the llev. J. Morrison, D.D. Embelliubcd with
a Portrait of the Author.

In Two Volumes, 4to, cloth frilt, £2 15t.

MATTHEW HENRY'S BIBLE,
With Copious Notes and Reflections, by Bi,omfiei.d. Embellished with V ifiy-two Enifrarinw of tbt mott
Important Events and Views of the principal Places mentioned in the sacred Volume, from tplcodld
Paintings by Marillier, Monsian, Wcstall, Bartlett, &c. Engraved by Warren, Rogers, liutaell, *c.

Locke on the reatonahlenets of Chrittianiiy. 'With
an Appendix, containing an Analysis of the Fint
and Second Vindicaliom*, &c.

Sermons, selected from the Works of the moct
eminent Divines of the 16lh and 17th CeoturiM.
3 \ ols.

I).

^, an

In foolscap 8vo, cloth, lettered, price 48. each Volume.

THE SACRED CLASSICS;
Or, Cabinet Library of Divinity. Containing a choice selection of the ?acred Poetry and Theological
Literamre of the Seventeenth Century. Edited by the Rev. R. Catlermole, B.I>., and the Rev. H. Stebtuny.
D.D. To which arc prefixed Original Essays, Memoirs, Notes, &c., by Robert bouihey, Esq.—James
Montgomery, Esq.—Dr. Croly—Rev. W. Trolfopc—Dr. I'ye Smith, and othcrB.

The series comprises the following Works:

—

Jeremy Taylor's Liberty of Prophesying] showing
the Unreasonableness of prescribing to other

Men's Faith and the Iniquity of persecuting
different Opinions.

Care's Lives of the Apostles and the Fathers. 2
Vols.

Bates's Spiritual Perfection Unfolded and En-
forced; with an Introductory Essay, by the

Rev. John I've Smith, D.D.

Bishop Hall's Treatises, Devotional and Practical.

Baxter's Dying Thoughts; with a Prelimiuaiy
Essay, by the Rev. 11. SJtebbing, D.D.

Jeremy Taylor's Select Sermons; with an Intro-

duct.on, by the Rev. R. Callennole, B.D.

Butler's Analogy of Jieligion, Natural and Re-
vealed, to the Constitution and CourFeof Nature;
to vvhich are added Two Brief Dissertations.

With a Memoir of the Author, by the Rev.
George Croly, LL.D.

Dr. Jf'atts' Li/ric Poems. With a Diographical
Essay, by R.'Southey, Esq., LL.D.

Bereridgc's Priralc Thoughts. To which is added,
the J\ccr!isity oj Frcqwut Communion. Edited
by the Rev. Henry Slebbing, D.D. 2 Vols.

C-ire's Pritnitire Christianity. With an Ilislorir.i!

Account of I'aganism innUr tlie I irut lhri*liai»

Emperors; and the Li\es of Justin .Mailjr and
St. Cyprian. With Notes and an Introduction,

by the Rev. Henry Mebbing, D.D. 2 Vols.

The Hon. Robert lioylr, on the Veneration due to

God: On lhing« above Reason : and on the biyle

of the Holy Scriptures. With a Bicxraphicol
and Critical ESiuy, by Henry Rogers. Esq.

Archbishop Lrighton's Fj
Lord's Prayer, ami iK

Edited by the Rev. J. 1

Viccsimus Knox's Chnstian J

Attempt to Dixpl.-jy. by inl» i

Exidence an«l Lxcellcncc of u ,.un.

Howe's ScUct Trealitrs. With a Mrmolr, by
Thomas Taylor, author of " The Ltf* of Cov>
p<T," *cc.

Sacred Poetry qf thf .Srreniefntk Crntmry. lo-
cludiuk' 111 'vli'!"- <if».il.B 11- :.'.t'. ••Uiii»;»
\ iitory :m 1 t

from>i><
liiiihop K; ,

'

Jeremy Taylor's LtJ« q/' Chrtst. i \ •

Bishop Butler's Fiflern Srrmoms,
the Rol '»• (hniM>l; and Ckurrr lo llir ( .Vr^v "f

Durham in 1761. \\ iUt an Appendix by litishcf

ll.lllJ.iX.

Bui
I

N ... '

Mun:^> U.iJ>, l.vq. J \u.a.

Jeremy Taylor's HiJy Lirimg amd Holy Dyimg.
ixiih a Mrtuoir of the Author, by tbt Urt. O«org«
Croly. D.D. « »oU.



Works puhlished hy Georrje Virtue^ Ivy Lane^ London.

In One Volume, 4to. cloth. ISs. ; or. with the LIVES OF 'YllY. APOSTLES, cloth, g:ilt edges, £1 6s.

BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR'S LIFE OF CHRIST.
A New Edition, revised by Eohkrt IMin.iv. Illustrated by the Historical. Chronological. andGenealo^cal
Besearches, and the Theoiojical Essays, of the Editor, With Sixteen Enjravingd after the Old Masters.

In ;i2mo, embossed, gilt edges, Ss. 6d.

DR. WATTS'S rSALMS AND HYMNS.
Imitated in the Language of the New Testament, and applied to tlie Christian State and ^Vorship.

This very neat Edition contains an Index to the Verses.

In post I8mo, cloth lettered. 28. 6d.

LYRIC POEMS, BY DR. WATTS.
With a Life of the .Vuthor, by BoBERT SouTliEY, Esq. LL.D.

In foolscap 8vo, cloth extra, is. 6d. ; or, with Illustrations, gilt edged, 6s. A new and revised Edition of

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
With an Original Memoir, a Key to the Scriptural Portions of the Dream ; and all Passages of Scripture,

heretofore merely referred to, printed at length as Foot-notes ; rendering ihe Work particularly useful

for Family reading.

In foolscap 8vo, cloth lettered, 4s.

BISHOP HURD'S INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF
THE PROPHECIES

concerning the CIIIIISTIAN CHURCH; and in particular concerning the Church of Rome. With a
Portrait. By Kichakd Ilira), D.D., late Lord Bishop of Worcester. With Prefatory Remarks, by the

Rev. Edward Bickersteth, M.A.

In foolscap 8vo, cloth lettered, 7s., tlie

RELIGIONS OF PROFANE ANTIQUITY.
By Jonathan Dlncan, Esq. B..\.

By tlie same Author, in foolscap Svo, cloth, 6s.

THE RELIGIOUS WARS OF FRANCE,
From the Accession of Henry 11. to the Peace of VerAins. With Frontispiece and Vignette.

In 3Jnio, cloth gilt. Is. 6d.

THE BASKET OF FLOWERS;
Or, Piety and Truth Triumphant. .V Tale for the Young. By Dr. Bedell.

In I6mo, cloth gilt, 'Js.

THY WILL BE DONE

;

Or, the Leper of Aosta. .\. Tale of Resignation. AVith Illustrations.

In roval 18mo, cloth lettered, 'Js. 6d.

PEARLS OF GREAT PRICE

;

Or, .Maxims. Reflections, Characters, and Thoughts, selected from tlie Works of tlie Kt\. Jeremy Collier,

>L.\., by the editor of "Sir William Jones's Discourses," xc

In royal IGmo, elolh gilt, "Js.

WHAT IS AN EGG AN'ORTH."
Or, the Blessings of Providence. A Talc for Children. With 8 Illustrations.

Ill Two Volumes, I'Jmo, price Ms. cloth.

\ I L L A G E D I A L O G U E S,
Between Faimir LillUworth, Thomas Newman, Rev. Mr. I oxegood, and otheir. By the late Bev.
RowLANO Hii.L, A.M. Thirlv-thinl Edition, with entirely Nt-w Dialozues and Enlargements, and the final

Correction- of the Autlmr. kmbellit.hed with a fine I'ortVait, and 'Ht l.ii'.T-avin;^* on Wood.

In ;»-'mo, cloth. 8d.

IT IS A\' ELL;
Oi, CunnoUtion for Mournen. By the |itt« Rvv. Joil.v llULi
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